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1st Avenue
arch at 1st and Broadway, Mar. 13 1909: 16, Mar. 20 1909: 16, Mar. 27 1909: 11
Brown residence (1421 East 1st), Sep. 10 1910: 16 p, Jan. 10 1914: 11 p
First Avenue Presbyterian Church (Acoma Street and 1st), Jul. 20 1912: 14 p
new bank building at Broadway and 1st, Dec. 31 1914: 11 p
Sherman School (Lipan Street and 1st), May 27 1911: 13 p
street lighting at 1st and Broadway, Feb. 20 1909: 16
Three Rules Company headquarters (Broadway and 1st), Jul. 12 1913: 13 p

3rd Avenue
Andrews residence (Franklin Street and 3rd), Feb. 18 1911: 7 p
arched gateway (High Street and East 3rd), Jul. & Aug. 1927: 6 p
Cordingly residence (East 3rd), Mar. 4 1911: 13 p
Ellis residence (Gilpin Street and 3rd), Apr. 25 1914: 11 p
Engine House No. 11, photo of, Jul. 29 1911: 5 p
German Lutheran Church (Acoma Street and West 3rd), Jan. 25 1913: 13 p
Highlander Boys' Foundation Temple (Logan Street and 3rd), Jan. & Feb. 1931: 14 p
Hughes residence (High Street and East 3rd), Jul. 11 1914: 14 p
parkway, plans for, Mar. 11 1911: 4
residences under construction at Franklin Street and 3rd, Nov. 27 1909: 11 p
South Platte River, walled banks of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 3 p
Speer residence (Humboldt Street and 3rd), Jul. 29 1911: 13 p
vacant lot at 3rd and Humboldt, Jul. 24 1909: 5 p
West residence (Lafayette Street and East 3rd), Feb. 28 1914: 12 p

4th Avenue
Denver Country Club entrance gate, Sep. 18 1909: 5 p
Hinman residence (Humboldt Street and 4th), Aug. 12 1911: 3 p
tree giveaway (Elati Street and 4th), Apr. 22 1911: 4 p, Apr. 27 1912: 5 p
vacant lot at 4th and Lafayette, Jul. 24 1909: 5 p
Wright residence (Humboldt Street and 4th), Aug. 12 1911: 3 p

5th Avenue
Danish Lutheran Church (Bannock Street and West 5th), Dec. 27 1913: 11 p
neighborhood market at Kalamath Street and 5th, Sep. 27 1913: 11
sign for triple street intersection, Mar. 4 1911: 4 p
Third Congregational Church (Fox Street and West 5th), Mar. 28 1914: 15 p
triple street intersection, sign for, Mar. 4 1911: 4 p
West Denver High School (Fox Street at 5th), May. 6 1911: 7 p

6th Avenue
County Hospital flower beds, Aug. 12 1911: 13 p
paved street, view of, Apr. 1 1911: 6 p
Radford residence (Sherman Street and 6th), Jul. 29 1911: 12 p
St. Joseph's Church (Galapago Street and West 6th), Nov. 23 1912: 14 p
trees and shrubs found along parkway, May. & Jun. 1927: 7

7th Avenue
see also 7th Avenue Parkway
Cass residence, Aug. 6 1910: 9 p
Christ Methodist Episcopal Church (Colorado Boulevard and 7th), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7 p
Civic Center, purchase of land for, May. 4 1912: 6 p
Freeman residence (2611 East 7th), May. - Jul. 1926: 4 p
house at corner of Emerson Street and 7th, Sep. 16 1911: 6 p
7th Avenue (continued)
    repaving of, Jul. 1918: 15
    triangular plot at Broadway, 7th and Speer Boulevard
    beautification, plans for, May.11 1912: 15
    stone yard, photo of, May.4 1912: 6p

7th Avenue Parkway
    blue spruce trees along, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 7p
    improvements to, Sep.21 1912: 11, Dec.31 1914: 3
    plans for, Mar.11 1911: 4
    trees, replanting of, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 4

8th Avenue
    apartment building at East 8th and Lafayette Street, Aug.26 1911: 11p
    Campion residence; view from Logan Street and 8th, Mar.19 1910: 8p, Jul.16 1910: 8p
    Dowd residence (Lafayette Street and 8th), Dec.9 1911: 4p
    Grant residence (Pennsylvania Street and 8th), Jul.9 1910: 8p
    Howard residence (Pennsylvania Street and 8th), Dec.2 1911: 10p, Sep. 1920: 5p
    Leary residence (Lafayette Street and 8th), Dec.9 1911: 4p
    Malo residence (Pennsylvania Street and 8th), May.–Jul. 1926: 15p
    McPhee residence (Washington Street and 8th), Dec.11 1909: 6p, Aug.6 1910: 3p
    Moffat residence (Grant Street and 8th), Feb.5 1910: 11p, Mar.19 1910: 8p, Oct.8 1910: 9p, Jul. 1918: 6p
    Page residence (Pearl Street and 8th), Sep.4 1909: 9p
    panoramic view of residences, Mar.26 1910: 8p, Jan.14 1911: 16p
    paved roadway, Jul.10 1909: 3p
    paving assessments, judge’s ruling on, Jul.10 1909: 10
    photo at corner of Logan Street and 8th, Dec.7 1912: 10p
    Sayre residence; view from Logan Street and 8th, Mar.19 1910: 8p
    Schuyler residence (300 East 8th), Sep. 1920: 5–6, 10p
    sledders on, Dec.25 1909: 11p, Jan.11 1913: 12p
    street, photo of, Nov.25 1911: 13p
    Turner residence (300 East 8th), Aug.8 1914: 7p

8th Street: George J. Kindel garden (Larimer and 8th Streets), Sep.13 1913: 11p

9th Avenue
    Blickensderfer residence (Grant Street and 9th), Sep.25 1909: 15p
    Brown residence (Grant Street and 9th), May.28 1910: 16p
    front yards, photo of street and, Oct.28 1911: 10p
    Logan and 9th, view at, Sep.10 1910: 1p
    McClurg residence (9th and Grant), Oct.30 1909: 7p
    Petriken residence (Vine Street and 9th), Sep. 1920: 10p

9th Street: Fire House No. 2 (Colfax Avenue and 9th), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 10, 11p

10th Avenue
    Church Home (Corona Street and 10th), Jul.17 1909: 4p
    Crawford Hill residence (Sherman Street and 10th), Aug.28 1909: 1p, Sep.30 1911: 15p
    First Congregational Church (Clarkson Street and 10th), Jun.15 1912: 15p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
    Guldman residence (1500 East 10th), Jan.10 1914: 15pp
10th Avenue (continued)
  Hill residence (Sherman Street and 10th), Aug.28 1909: 1p
  Swedish Evangelical Church (Acoma Street and 10th), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p

11th Avenue
  alley paving at 11th Avenue and Elizabeth Street, May.27 1911: 14p
  apartment building, fire proof (Sherman and 11th), Nov.12 1910: 8p
  Capitol Hill Height Presbyterian Church (Fillmore Street and 11th), May.9 1914: 12p
  cars parked on street for New Year's Eve party, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 5p
  Edwards residence, Feb.18 1911: 3p
  panoramic view of residences, Mar.26 1910: 8p
  rye field at 11th and Grant, Jul.24 1909: 1p
  Sheedy residence (Grant and 11th), Jun.4 1910: 16p
  Sweet residence (Humboldt Street and 11th), Oct.16 1909: 12p, Aug.12 1911: 4p


11th Street
  Moffat's first home (Lawrence Street and 11th), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4p
  St. Elizabeth's Roman Catholic Church (Curtis Street and 11th), Jul.27 1912: 11p

12th Avenue
  apartment building at Pennsylvania Street and 12th, Apr.6 1912: 13p
  apartment building on Lincoln Street near 12th, Jan.20 1912: 6p
  bonfire celebrating Armistice Day at Eudora Street and 12th, Dec. 1919: 5p
  Cherry Creek Boulevard, view of, May.14 1910: 8p
  Grant residence (7020 East 12th), Sep. 1920: 11p
  houses with wire fences, Jul.23 1910: 13p
  Kountz residence (Clarkson Street and 12th), Aug.6 1910: 4p
  residence at 12th and Pennsylvania, Sep.11 1909: 14p
  St. Mark's Episcopal Church (Lincoln Street and 12th), Dec.31 1910: 14p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
  Swedish Baptist Church (Delaware Street and West 12th), Jan.11 1913: 14p
  steel bridge, construction of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 6p
  Zuni Street, work on bridge at, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 13

12th Street: City Shop and Garage, Apr.24 1909: 3p, Jan.8 1910: 5p

13th Avenue
  apartment buildings
    at 13th and Pennsylvania, Feb.19 1910: 12p
    at 13th and Welton, Nov.12 1910: 8p
  bridges
    Dry Creek bridge at Federal Boulevard
      see bridges: Dry Creek
    grading near bridge over Cherry Creek, Apr.13 1912: 4p
    steel bridge, construction of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 6p
    Zuni Street, work on bridge at, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 13
  Collbran residence (Williams Street and 13th), Aug.22 1914: 15p
  Dry Creek bridge at Federal Boulevard
    see bridges: Dry Creek
  Farnam residence (Adams Street and 13th), Dec.9 1911: 5p, Aug.10 1912: 3p
  Franklin Street and 13th, view at, Sep.18 1909: 7p
  Gallilean Temple (Sherman Street and 13th), plans to erect, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9p
  row of homes at 13th and Fillmore, Aug.21 1909: 3p
  Seventh Day Adventist Church (York Street and 13th), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
13th Avenue (continued)
	Tabor mansion (Sherman Street and 13th), Jul. 1918: 7

13th Street
	photo of, May. & Jun. 1924: 6p
	vacant lot at Curtis and 13th Streets, Jun. 13 1914: 13

14ers
	California, number in, Aug. 1918: 4
	famous peaks in Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
	list of mountains in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 15
	Washington, number in, Aug. 1918: 4

14th Avenue
	Aaron Gove School (Colorado Boulevard and 14th), Jun. 8 1912: 13p, Oct. 12 1912: 4p, May. 1923: 8p
	Christian Science Church (Logan Street and 14th), Nov. 13 1909: 10p, Sep. 10 1910: 3p, May. 11 1912: 15p

colonial terrace homes, Jul. 29 1911: 11p
	Colorado History Museum (Sherman Street and East 14th), Nov. 8 1913: 15p
	Divine Science Church (Williams Street and 14th), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p
	East 14th, paving of, Apr. & May. 1920: 17

elm tree (14th and Race Street), Jul. & Aug. 1927: 8p
	First Church of Christ, Scientist (Logan Street and 14th), Nov. 13 1909: 10p, Sep. 10 1910: 3p, May. 11 1912: 15p
	First United Presbyterian Church (Lincoln Street and 14th), Mar. 9 1912: 10p
	Franklin Street and 14th, photo taken at, Jul. 8 1911: 15p
	Grace M.E. Church (Bannock Street and 14th), Dec. 18 1909: 10, 10p, May. 18 1912: 12p
	paving of, Aug. 20 1910: 5p, Nov. 1919: 17, Apr. & May. 1920: 17
	Plymouth Congregational Church (Lafayette Street and 14th), Apr. 6 1912: 11p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
	Shoenberg Memorial (Harrison Street and 14th), Jul. 6 1912: 14p, Nov. 9 1912: 15p
	St. John's Cathedral (Clarkson Street and 14th)
	see St. John in the Wilderness, Cathedral of
	St. Mary's Academy (Pennsylvania Street and 14th), Aug. 3 1912: 7p
	Wolcott school, view of, Dec. 10 1910: 4p

14th Street
	1800s, mansions built in, Jul. 1918: 7
	Auditorium Hotel (Stout and 14th Streets), Dec. 11 1909: 4p, Jun. 27 1914: 7p
	bridge over Cherry Creek at Blake Street, May. & Jun. 1924: 5p
	building activity on, Mar. 30 1912: 3
	City Park Congregational Church (Adams and East 14th Streets), Aug. 22 1914: 13p

first brick residence in Denver, Aug. 19 1911: 14

gas street lights along, Oct. 28 1911: 13p

Hill mansion; use by Red Cross, Dec. 1918: 13p

Hotel Imperial (Court Place and 14th), May. 21 1910: 12p

house near Larimer and 14th Streets, Aug. 12 1911: 4, 9p, Aug. 19 1911: 14

Knights of Columbus building (Glenarm and 14th), Oct. 30 1909: 1p

Knights Templar Conclave Welcome Arch at Champa and 14th Streets, Aug. 23 1913: 6p, 14p

14th Street (continued)

Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company Building (14th and Curtis Streets), Jan. & Feb. 1929: 7p
night view of, Jul. 25 1914: 7p
police inspection, Feb. 4 1911: 6p
Public Market Building (Welton and 14th Streets), Jan. & Feb. 1921: 8p
sign, street, Mar. 4 1911: 5p
viaduct
see 14th Street viaduct
Westinghouse arc lights on, Jun. 19 1909: 13
workers laying down asphalt, Aug. 27 1910: 14p
14th Street viaduct
aerial photos of, Apr. & May. 1921: 5p, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4p
asphalt repairs, Jun. 5 1909: 16, Jul. 9 1910: 14, Mar. 25 1911: 4p
elevation, proposed, Sep. 10 1910: 12
girders, repairs to, Sep. 16 1911: 16
improvements
suggestions for (letters), Aug. 27 1910: 16, Sep. 3 1910: 16
painting, plans for, May. 11 1912: 16
pavement repairs, Jul. 27 1912: 12p
Speer Boulevard, connection with
see bridges: Speer Boulevard
tuck dumping snow into South Platte River; through hole in viaduct, Apr. 1919: 12p
use of, Nov. 27 1909: 4
workers repairing pavement, Jul. 27 1912: 12p
15 de Novembro, Plaza (Rio de Janeiro), Oct. 2 1909: 7p
15th Street
asphalt repairs, Jun. 5 1909: 16
bridge, repairs to, Dec. 23 1911: 11
building activity on, Mar. 30 1912: 3
Central National Bank building, projected, Mar. 19 1910: 12
Champa Streets, view at, May. 6 1911: 14p
Cheney's billiard parlor, Jul. 1918: 4
Civic Center, effect of, May. 4 1912: 3, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15
Commission House of L.F. Bartels, Jul. 1918: 6i
Denver Gas and Electric Light Company building, construction of, Dec. 11 1909: 4, 9p
as F Street, drawing of, Jul. 1918: 6i
Knights Templar Court of Honor, night view of, Aug. 23 1913: 6p
night views, Feb. 11 1911: 3p, Jan. 6 1912: 1p, Jul. 25 1914: 12p
ornamental light pole, Jul. 13 1912: 3p
Reithman's drug store (Larimer and 15th Streets), Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
rental values, commercial property, Jan. 1 1910: 14
repaving work, Aug. 28 1909: 5
traffic signals, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 13
views from Welton, Feb. 11 1911: 6p
15th Street (continued)
water pumping station on, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
Welton Street, view at, Nov.19 1910: 1p
West and South Side Sanitary Sewer District, work on, Apr.1 1911: 12pp

16th Avenue
apartment building at Lafayette Street and 16th, Mar.2 1912: 10p, Jun.13 1914: 11p
between Broadway and Sherman Street; photo, Oct.28 1911: 11p
building law revisions, petition from property owners regarding, May.29 1909: 13–14
Calvary Baptist Church (Downing Street and East 16th), Aug.22 1914: 13p
Central Christian Church (Lincoln Street and 16th), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
Denver Pressed Brick Co. factory, illustration of (Clay Street and West 16th), May.17 1913: 6i
extension of, Aug.20 1910: 12, Jan.28 1911: 13
High Street and 16th, view at, Jul.8 1911: 14p
Kountz residence, grounds of (Sherman Street and 16th), May.21 1910: 8p, Feb.25 1911: 13p
panoramic views of residences, May.21 1910: 8p
Pearl Street and 16th, view of, Aug.27 1910: 1p
safety isle, Feb.27 1909: 5, Apr.17 1909: 8p, Jan.14 1911: 10p, Mar.25 1911: 7m, May.27 1911:
11, Jul.13 1912: 4, 11p
St. Paul's M.E. Church (Ogden Street and 16th), Apr.27 1912: 10p
Swedish Lutheran Church (Grant Street and 16th), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
Temple Emanuel (Pearl Street and 16th), Aug.7 1909: 10, Aug.27 1910: 1p, May.18 1912: 13p,
Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p

16th Street
see also 16th Street viaduct
1879, photo of Curtis and 16th Streets taken, Jun.24 1911: 7p
1880, photo of Lawrence and 16th Streets taken in, Jun.24 1911: 6p
A.C. Foster Building (16th and Champa Streets)
   see A.C. Foster Building (16th and Champa Streets)
aerial views of, Nov.5 1910: 3p, Jul.1 1911: 4p
14, 13p, Feb.4 1911: 16
building activity on, Mar.30 1912: 3
Bundes Turnfest, decorations for, Jun.28 1913: 5p
between California and Curtis Streets, night view, Jun.24 1911: 11p
Capitol Dome, view from, May. 1923: 3p
Christmas decorations
   cost of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 4
   plans for, Dec.17 1910: 5, Dec.2 1911: 5
snow storm, photo taken during, Dec.31 1910: 1p
convention, decorated for, Jul.11 1914: 4p
corner of 16th and Arapahoe Streets, view from, May.6 1911: 15p
D & F Tower, view of street from, Jul.1 1911: 4p
Daniels & Fisher Department Store arcade passageway, Aug.20 1910: 13, Sep.24 1910: 13–14,
13p, Feb.4 1911: 16
Denver Theatre (Lawrence and 16th Streets), Feb.28 1914: 4p
extension, plans for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11
Fire and Police Parade, Oct. 1920: 15p
Great Industrial Parade, Jul.22 1911: 7p
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16th Street (continued)

Dec.2 1911: 5, Dec.23 1911: 5p, 6p, Dec.30 1911: 5p
Knights Templar Conclave, decorations for, Aug.23 1913: 3p, 11p
Labor Day parade, Sep.9 1911: 12p
lighting, commercial, Mar.26 1910: 4
lighting, street, Feb.20 1909: 16, Feb.27 1909: 3, 3p, 4, 4p, 6i, Mar.13 1909: 5, Mar.27 1909: 11,
Feb.19 1910: 3, 4, 6, 7p, 8, 10, Apr.23 1910: 7, May.14 1910: 5p, Nov.12 1910: 4p, 5p,
Jun.24 1911: 11p, Jul.22 1911: 8p, Jan.6 1912: 5p, 10p, Mar.30 1912: 9, Jul.13 1912:
3p
Majestic Building, Nov.26 1910: 5p
Masonic Temple, May.28 1910: 10p
morning traffic, photo of, Dec.10 1910: 13p
National Educational Association conference, decorations for, Jul.17 1909: 1p
night views
from rooftop, Jul.22 1911: 13p, Jan.6 1912: 10p
with street lighting, Jun.24 1911: 11p, Jul.22 1911: 8p, Jan.6 1912: 5p, 10p
ornamental light pole, Jul.13 1912: 3p
painting of light poles on, Mar.30 1912: 9
parades, decorations for, Oct.22 1910: 5pp
postcard view of, Aug.26 1911: 8p
rental values, commercial property, Jan.1 1910: 14
rooftop, views of street from, Mar.4 1911: 11p, Apr.8 1911: 15p, Jul.1 1911: 4p, Mar.30 1912: 1p,
May. 1923: 29p
safety isle, Mar.25 1911: 7m, May.27 1911: 11, Jul.13 1912: 4, 11p
snow storms, photos of, Dec.31 1910: 1p, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 10p
southeast view from Larimer Street, Feb.11 1911: 5p
Street Car Convention, decorations for, Oct.9 1909: 5p
street level, photos taken at
daytime views, Mar.13 1909: 6p, Aug.26 1911: 8p
night views, Jun.24 1911: 11p, Jul.22 1911: 8p, Jan.6 1912: 5p, 10p
street signs, ornamental, Mar.4 1911: 3p
Tabor, buildings erected by, Jul. 1918: 7
Taft visit, decorations for, Sep.25 1909: 5p
Welton Street, view north from, Jul.22 1911: 8p
wet street, photo of, Jun.1 1912: 12p
16th Street viaduct
1910 extension
construction in progress, photo of, Mar.19 1910: 10p
construction updates, Oct.16 1909: 13, Oct.30 1909: 12, Nov.27 1909: 5, 15
contractors, Jan.22 1910: 3
cost of, Jan.22 1910: 3, Apr.1 1911: 5
description of, Nov.27 1909: 6, Jan.22 1910: 3
materials for, Jan.22 1910: 3
north approach, paving of, Sep.16 1911: 16
opening of, Apr.9 1910: 9, Apr.23 1910: 8
photos of, Jan.22 1910: 5pp, Mar.19 1910: 10p
plans for, Jul.17 1909: 11, Jan.22 1910: 3
16th Street viaduct (continued)

1923, viaduct built in

aerial photos of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4p
City Council resolution regarding, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 14
completion date, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 5
construction in progress, photos of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 5p, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 15pp
dimensions of, May. & Jun. 1922: 5
drawing of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6i
ingineer’s drawing of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6i
opening date, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 5
photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10p
plans for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 3
proposal for, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 10
railroad representatives, meeting with, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 5
Union Station, access to, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 7–8
improvements to, Nov.27 1909: 4
lighting, street, Feb.20 1909: 16, Feb.19 1910: 5, 6
rail yard at, Dec.18 1909: 8p
street car stations, May.13 1911: 12p

17th Avenue

see also 17th Avenue Parkway

1880, photo of Broadway and 17th taken in, Jun.24 1911: 6p
apartment buildings near York Street, Apr.29 1911: 14p, 15p
fire alarm boxes, removal of, Feb.20 1909: 16
grading camp of Anderson, Ord and Swope, Aug.20 1910: 6p
improvements, plans for, Sep.26 1914: 6
International Trust Company building (California Street and 17th), Oct.14 1911: 4, 4i, Mar.23 1912: 13p
parkway plan, map of, May.14 1910: 13m
paving in progress, Apr.8 1911: 3p, 5p
photo of Broadway and 17th taken in 1880, Jun.24 1911: 6p
residential district (Emerson Street and 17th), Jul.1 1911: 6p
Shirley Hotel (Lincoln Street and 17th), Jun.27 1914: 14p
University Club (Sherman Street and 17th), Sep.18 1909: 12p, Jan.14 1911: 19p

17th Avenue Parkway

Hudson Street intersection, photo at, Oct.14 1911: 15p
lighting, street, Jul.13 1912: 5p
light pole, Jul.13 1912: 5p
plan for, Feb.20 1909: 7i
planting along, Jun.14 1913: 10
view of looking west from Ivanhoe Street, Jul.6 1912: 10p
Walsen residence (Holly Street and 17th), Mar.8 1913: 13p
17th Avenue Parkway (continued)

work done on, **Aug.20 1910**: 3–4

17th Street
1900 compared to 1911; views at 17th and Stout Streets, **May.6 1911**: 12p
1905, southeast view from Champa in, **Nov.26 1910**: 4p
Albany Hotel (17th and Stout Streets), **Jun.27 1914**: 3i
arch at 17th and Tremont Place at night, **Feb.19 1910**: 8p
arc lights, use of, **Jul.17 1909**: 6
artesian well at, **Aug.22 1914**: 9, 10
automobiles stuck in snow, **Nov. & Dec. 1920**: 10p
building activity on, **Mar.30 1912**: 3–4
Christmas trees as decorations, **Dec.2 1911**: 5, **Dec.23 1911**: 5–6, 7p
Clayton Block, sale of, **Aug. 1920**: 8
daytime view of street, **Jul. 1918**: 6p
Decoration Day parade, **Jun.3 1911**: 9p
decorations for Taft visit, **Sep.25 1909**: 7p
Denver Club (Glenarm and 17th Streets), **Nov.19 1910**: 13p, **Jan. & Feb. 1921**: 4p
Elks' convention, decorated for, **Jul.25 1914**: 13p
financial district, photo of, **Nov.26 1910**: 3p, **Jan.14 1911**: 32p, **Aug.26 1911**: 13p
First National Bank, construction of, **Dec.11 1909**: 4, 8p
Friederich Building, **Oct.14 1911**: 10p
German-American Trust Company Building, **Mar.5 1910**: 1p, 10p, **Oct.11 1913**: 13p
Ideal Building (Champa Street and 17th), **Jan.28 1911**: 14p
improvements to, **Apr.24 1909**: 8
J.A. Ferguson Building, **Apr.17 1909**: 12
Kaiserhof Hotel (17th and Welton Streets), **Jun.27 1914**: 5i
Knights Templar Conclave, decorations for, **Aug.23 1913**: 16p
Knights Templar Conclave at Mickelgate Bar, **Aug.23 1913**: 4p, 9p
lighting, street, **Feb.27 1909**: 14, **Jun.5 1909**: 13, **Jul.17 1909**: 6, **Sep.25 1909**: 8, **Oct.9 1909**: 11, **Oct.23 1909**: 13, **Feb.19 1910**: 3, 4, 4p, 6, 6p, 7–8, 8p, 10, **May.14 1910**: 7p,
**Jan.14 1911**: 4p, **Mar.18 1911**: 9p, **Jan.6 1912**: 3p, 11p, **Jul.13 1912**: 5p
Nevin Candy Co. building (Blake Street and 17th), **Apr.23 1910**: 12p, **Jun.29 1912**: 10p, **May.17 1913**: 7p, **Oct.24 1914**: 12p
night view from rooftop, **Jul.22 1911**: 12p
night views with street lighting, **Oct.9 1909**: 11p, **Jan.14 1911**: 4p, **Mar.18 1911**: 9p, **Jan.6 1912**: 3p, 11p, **Jul.25 1914**: 13p
ornamental light pole, **Jul.13 1912**: 5p
resurfacing of, **Apr.17 1909**: 4, **Jun.5 1909**: 12, **Jul.3 1909**: 4, **Jul.17 1909**: 6
rooftop, views from, **Jul.22 1911**: 12p, **Jun.22 1912**: 8p
snow scenes
automobiles stuck in snow, **Nov. & Dec. 1920**: 10p
streetcar, **Feb.25 1911**: 12p
southeast view from Arapahoe, **Feb.11 1911**: 4p
southeast view from Champa in 1905, **Nov.26 1910**: 4p
Taft visit, decorations for, **Sep.25 1909**: 7p
traffic officer at 17th and Curtis Streets, **May.20 1911**: 11
views at 17th and Stout Streets; 1900 compared to 1911, **May.6 1911**: 12p, 13p

18th Avenue
Capitol building; view down Sherman Street, **Aug.20 1910**: 8p
City Park gateway, **May.8 1909**: 7p, **May.29 1909**: 6, **Aug.27 1910**: 3p, **May. & Jun. 1930**: 8p
paving in progress, photos of, **Jun. & Jul. 1920**: 13pp
photo of 18th Avenue and Broadway taken in 1880, **Jun.24 1911**: 7p
18th Avenue (continued)
resurfacing of, Jan.25 1913: 9
street sprinkling tank on, Jul.23 1910: 7p
tar, coating of street with, Aug.20 1910: 5

18th Street
Adams Hotel (18th and Welton Streets), Jun.27 1914: 5p
asphalt repairs to, Jun.5 1909: 16
Barclay block (18th and Larimer Streets), Jul. 1918: 6
Continental Oil Building (Glenarm Place and 18th), Jan. & Feb. 1928: 17p
Denham Theatre, night view of, Feb.14 1914: 11p
elk statue on, Jul.25 1914: 7p
lighting, street, Feb.14 1914: 10, 11p
night view, Feb.14 1914: 11p
surfacing of, May.15 1909: 6, May.22 1909: 14
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church (Broadway and 18th), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p

19th Avenue
apartment building, 19th and Logan, Feb.19 1910: 12p
Grant Street and 19th, view at, Sep.10 1910: 4p
Smith residence (West 19th), Nov.12 1910: 13p
Unitarian Church (Broadway and 19th), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p

19th Street
20th Street viaduct, effect of, Oct.21 1911: 6, Nov.4 1911: 4
Broadway extension at 19th and Welton Streets, pre- and post-construction views of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 6p, 7p

20th Avenue
neighborhood market at Ogden Street and 20th, Sep.27 1913: 11
oil spread on, Aug. 1918: 17
Shorter African Methodist Episcopal Church (Washington Street and 20th), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p

20th Street
Albert residence (20th and Albion Streets), May.21 1910: 7p
Broadway extension at 20th and California Streets, pre- and post-construction views of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 6p, 7p
Brock residence (20th and Albion Streets), May.21 1910: 7p, Nov.22 1913: 12p
extension of, Nov.8 1913: 14, 14m, Apr.25 1914: 15, Jun.27 1914: 4, 12p
factory building under construction at Arapahoe and 20th Streets, May.17 1913: 10p
F.C. Ayres Mercantile Company Elevator, Apr.16 1910: 11p
Jarvis Hall, demolition of, Apr.25 1914: 15p
neighborhood market at Ogden and 20th Streets, Sep.27 1913: 11p
photo of, May. & Jun. 1924: 6p
Reed residence (20th and Albion Streets), May.21 1910: 7p
viaduct
see 20th Street viaduct

20th Street viaduct
19th Street traffic, effect on, Oct.21 1911: 6, Nov.4 1911: 4
aerial photos of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4p
approval of, Feb.27 1909: 7
completed viaduct, photo of, Jun.1 1912: 5p, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9p
completion of, Jul.15 1911: 6
condemnation fund, bill to create, Apr.10 1909: 13, Apr.17 1909: 9
20th Street viaduct (continued)

construction of

- contractors for building, Nov.4 1911: 3, 4
- Crocker & Ketchum, work of, Nov.4 1911: 3, 4
- description of, Dec.30 1911: 13
- first railroad depot in Denver, Jul. 1918: 6
- hand railing, photo of, Nov.4 1911: 4p
- history of, Nov.4 1911: 3
- inspection of, Oct.7 1911: 12
- lighting, street
- cost of, Jan.29 1910: 4
- photo of, Nov.4 1911: 4p
- north end, views from, Jul.15 1911: 6p, Nov.4 1911: 3p
- ornamental work for, Nov.27 1909: 5
- paving
- materials used for, Nov.4 1911: 4
- work done, Jan.25 1913: 10
- work in progress, Mar.11 1911: 12, 12p, 13pp, Apr.1 1911: 1p
- piers for, Jul.17 1909: 13pp
- plans for construction, Feb.27 1909: 7
- railing, photo of, Nov.4 1911: 4p
- railroad yards, views from, Apr.1 1911: 5p, Nov.4 1911: 4p
- sidewalks, Aug.5 1911: 13, 13p, Nov.4 1911: 4
- Speer's role in construction of, May. 1918: 4
- strength of sidewalk, test of, Aug.5 1911: 13, 13p

"Twentieth Street Viaduct, Built by the Railroads and Owned by the People, Now Open for Traffic Between East and North Denver," Nov.4 1911: 3–4

views looking toward Denver, Apr.1 1911: 3p, 7p

workers

- group photos of, Apr.9 1910: 7pp
- testing strength with pig iron, Aug.5 1911: 13p

22nd Avenue

bungalow homes in Park Hill, Apr.23 1910: 9p
Kuster residence (4101 East 22nd), Apr.22 1911: 15p, Oct.12 1912: 15p
McDonald residence (Hudson Street and 22nd), Nov.23 1912: 13p
Nicholls residence (4905 East 22nd), Feb.18 1911: 4p
22nd Avenue (continued)

Smith residence (4101 East 22nd), **Apr.30 1910**: 11p
St. Thomas Episcopal Church (Dexter Street and 22nd), **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 5p

22nd Street

Ebert School (Logan and 22nd Streets), **Jun.8 1912**: 12p
St. Paul's English-Lutheran Church (California and 22nd Streets), **Apr.27 1912**: 10p

23rd Avenue

asphalt macadam paving of, **Feb.11 1911**: 13
Christ Methodist Episcopal Church (Ogden Street and East 23rd), **Jun.22 1912**: 13p
Johnson residence (Elm Street and 23rd), **Dec.9 1911**: 7p
McFall residence (Bellaire Street and 23rd), **Feb.18 1911**: 4p
paving of, **Sep.16 1911**: 16, **Sep.30 1911**: 12, **Dec.9 1911**: 13
paving ordinance, Speer's veto of, **Jan.7 1911**: 9, **Feb.11 1911**: 13
St. Ignatius Loyola Roman Catholic Church (York Street and 23rd), **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 5p
tracks for trams, work on, **Sep.16 1911**: 16, **Dec.9 1911**: 13pp
Twenty-third Avenue Presbyterian Church (Ogden Street and 23rd), **Aug.10 1912**: 7p
West 23rd Avenue Paving District No. 2, **Oct.1 1910**: 7m
wheat field, **Aug.21 1909**: 11p

23rd Street

baseball field, municipal, **Nov.28 1914**: 13p
Ebert School (Glenarm Place and 23rd), **Sep. & Oct. 1924**: 11p
fire station at Colorado Boulevard and East 23rd, **Jun.15 1912**: 10p
new viaduct, plans for, **May. & Jun. 1929**: 14
paving of, **May. & Jun. 1924**: 13
playground, purchase of land for, **May.4 1912**: 7p
Shorter African Methodist Episcopal Church (Cheyenne and 23rd Streets), **Aug.24 1912**: 13p
Swedish Lutheran Church (Court Place and 23rd), **Feb.14 1914**: 15p
siaduct
see 23rd Street viaduct

23rd Street viaduct

aerial photos of, **Oct.–Dec. 1923**: 4p
construction in progress, **Oct.23 1909**: 13p
construction update, **Oct.16 1909**: 13
cost of construction, **Apr.1 1911**: 5
description of, **Nov.27 1909**: 15
improvements, plans for, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 7
photos, **Nov.27 1909**: 4p, **Jan.22 1910**: 4pp
reconstruction of, **Feb.27 1909**: 15, **Sep.4 1909**: 5, **Nov.27 1909**: 3–4, **Jan.22 1910**: 3
24th Avenue; Calvary Baptist Church (Ogden Street and 24th), **Aug.10 1912**: 6p
24th Street playground, purchase of land for, **May.4 1912**: 7p
25th Avenue: Kingsbury residence (4705 East 25th), **Aug.3 1912**: 15p
25th Street

budget for opening of, **Jan.29 1910**: 9
extension, map of, **Mar.14 1914**: 12m
26th Avenue: Boulevard Congregational Church (Federal Boulevard and West 26th), **Jul.27 1912**: 10p
26th Street, Broadway viaduct at
see Broadway viaduct (26th Street)
28th Avenue

grading work on, **May.7 1910**: 4pp
railroad tracks, workers laying, **Apr.23 1910**: 7p
28th Street; Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church (28th and Larimer Streets), **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 7p
29th Avenue
Ashland School, May.27 1911: 11p
tree giveaway (Zuni Street and 29th), Apr.22 1911: 3p

30th Avenue
Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church (Vallejo Street and West 30th), Dec.4 1909: 10p, Jul.6 1912: 13p
Danks residence (3935 West 30th), Nov.9 1912: 11p, Nov.14 1914: 13p
Edison Grammar School (Quitman Street and West 30th), Oct.12 1912: 10p, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 20p

30th Street
neighborhood market (Curtis and 30th Streets), Sep.27 1913: 11
tree giveaway (Curtis and 30th Streets), Apr.22 1911: 5p

31st Avenue
German Lutheran Church (Hooker Street and 31st), Aug.24 1912: 12p
houses at 31st and Irving Street, Aug.26 1911: 10p
tree giveaway (York Street and 31st), Apr.25 1914: 4p
31st Street; tree giveaway (Curtis and 31st Streets), Apr.25 1914: 3p

32nd Avenue
business district at West 32nd and Lowell Boulevard, Nov.22 1913: 8p
McKelvey residence, Jan.8 1910: 14p
neighborhood market at Irving Street and West 32nd, Sep.27 1913: 11
parkway, extension of, Mar.11 1911: 4
road, quality of, Aug.20 1910: 13
viaducts; proposal to join at 32nd, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 4

33rd Avenue
bungalow homes, Jun.18 1910: 6p
paving of, proposal for, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 4
St. Patrick's Parish Mission Church (Pecos Street and West 33rd), Sep.7 1912: 15p

34th Avenue: North Presbyterian Church (Vallejo Street and West 34th), Jul.13 1912: 14p

36th Avenue
Engine House No. 7, photos of, Aug.14 1909: 3p, 5, Jul.29 1911: 3p
Holy Trinity Italian Evangelical Church (Lipan Street and West Thirty-sixth), Feb.28 1914: 15p
North Side Community Church (Lipan Street and Thirty-sixth Avenue), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p

38th Avenue
Engine House No. 17, Mar.27 1909: 4p
Golden, as route to (Middle Road to Golden), Sep. & Oct. 1928: 6
"The Middle Road" (Sampson), Sep. & Oct. 1928: 6
Old Ladies' Home (Quitman Street and 38th), Jun.12 1909: 8p, Feb.4 1911: 12p
38th Street, police station and recreation center on, May. & Jun. 1928: 9p
38th Street subway
photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 5p

39th Avenue, new homes at Umatilla Street and, Aug.21 1909: 4p

40th Avenue
Columbian School addition (Federal Boulevard and West 40th), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 11p
Skinner Junior High School (King Street and West 40th), May. 1923: 8p, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 20p

41st Avenue
Alcott School, photo of, Jun.8 1912: 1p
Smith, J. Guy; in his orchard (Tejon Street and 41st), Apr.23 1910: 1p
44th Avenue
Chadsey residence (Federal Boulevard and West 44th), May.21 1910: 4p
Garden Place School (Lincoln Street and 44th), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 10p
between Lowell Boulevard and Tennyson Street, Sep.12 1914: 16p
railroad crossing, improvements to, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 13
trees along West 44th, Nov.4 1911: 12p, Jul.26 1913: 13p

45th Avenue, Washington Street subway at, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2, 3p

46th Avenue
boulevard, conversion to, Mar.11 1911: 4
improvements, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 8, 18
Inter-Laken Farm (Perry Street and West 46th), May.21 1910: 4p
Malm residence, yard of (Perry Street and 46th), Sep. 1920: 12
South Platte River flood control work at, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 16p

47th Avenue, old river channel near, May. & Jun. 1930: 7pp
49ers’ route through Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17

51st Avenue: Burlington Northern shops at
see Burlington shops

52nd Avenue
South Platte River at Franklin Street and 52nd, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 3p

101 club, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 16

157th Regiment: return to Denver
mayor, proclamation from, May. 1919: 3
members talking to women, May. 1919: 5p
Mills, proclamation from, May. 1919: 3
photos of parade, May. 1919: 3p, 4p
sailors talking to women, May. 1919: 5p

A
Aaron Gove School
construction update, Oct.14 1911: 3
photos of building (14th Avenue and Colorado Boulevard), Jun.8 1912: 13p, Oct.12 1912: 4p,
May. 1923: 8p
Abbee, L.H., Jul.6 1912: 9
Abbie, G.S., Jan.10 1914: 15
Abbott, Mrs. C.H., Feb.26 1910: 15
Abbott, Mrs. E., Feb.19 1910: 11
Abercrombie, Jane, May.15 1909: 14
Aberdeen Angus cattle, Jan.15 1910: 9p
Abernathy, F.B., May.17 1913: 5
Abilene, TX, Nov.19 1910: 10
Abrams, Mount, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20p
A.C. Foster Building (16th and Champa Streets)
aerobic acts at, Oct.12 1912: 8
aerial view of, Apr. & May. 1921: 5p
construction in progress, photo of, Oct.8 1910: 7p
day view of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 7p
A.C. Foster Building (continued)
  drawing from architectural firm, Mar.19 1910: 11i
  in drawing of Denver's skyline, Apr.2 1910: 8i
  rooftop, view of building from, May.18 1912: 8p
Academy of Art, National, Apr.24 1909: 7, May.22 1909: 14
Academy of Music, Feb.28 1914: 4
Academy of Science, Philadelphia, Jul.31 1909: 14
Accountant, City
  assets held by city, certification of, Sep.23 1911: 6–7
  city and county consolidation, actions regarding, Nov.11 1911: 15
accounting, municipal
  see also Accountant, City; Auditor, City
  Pacific Outlook on accounting in New York City, Oct.22 1910: 9
  “Short Talks on Municipal Accounting and Reporting” (bulletin), Jul.6 1912: 6–7
Acker, A. Lincoln (letter), Mar.16 1912: 15
Ackley, Mr. (taxidermist, Field Museum), Jul.31 1909: 14
Acoma Street
  alley between Broadway and Acoma, Apr.26 1913: 14p
  Civic Center, buildings removed for, May.4 1912: 4p, 7p, May.11 1912: 13p, May.18 1912: 14p,
    Aug.17 1912: 12p, 13p
  First Avenue Presbyterian Church (1st Avenue and Acoma), Jul.20 1912: 14p
  German Lutheran Church (West 3rd Avenue and Acoma), Jan.25 1913: 13p
  Swedish Evangelical Church (10th Avenue and Acoma), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p
Adair, Leo, Oct.25 1913: 6
Adam, James Noble, Mar.6 1909: 6, Mar.13 1909: 8, 15
Ad-A-Man Club; Pikes Peak climb on New Year's Eve, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 8–9, 8pp, 9pp
Adams, Alva, Jun.29 1912: 11, Aug.8 1914: 3
Adams, Charles Francis, Oct.16 1909: 4
Adams, Charles Partridge, paintings by, Mar.18 1911: 4–5, 6p, Apr.15 1911: 14, 14pp, 15p
Adams, Frank
  The Colorado Ice & Storage Company, as president of, May.17 1913: 5
    as Industrial Bureau director, Jul. 1919: 15, Nov. 1919: 15, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
Adams, F.W., May.17 1913: 5
Adams, George E., Jul.23 1910: 10
Adams, Herbert, Dec.16 1911: 7
Adams, J. Frank
  automobile ordinance, development of, Oct.30 1909: 12
  City Park Advisory Committee, as member of, Jun. 1919: 12
  Civil Service Commission, as member of, Feb.19 1910: 10, Mar.5 1910: 10p, 11, May.4 1912:
    12, Jun.1 1912: 12
    golf course at City Park, development of, Jun. 1919: 12
  Legal Department, duties in, Jul.31 1909: 3, 4
    photos of, Jul.31 1909: 4p, Mar.5 1910: 10p
  Police Department, meeting with, Apr.24 1909: 5, 6
  selective service board, as member of, Jul. 1918: 13p, Aug. 1918: 17
  Speer Publishing Company, as director of, Jan.20 1912: 11
  weights and measures, ordinance regulating, May.1 1909: 8
Adams, James, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17p
Adams, James Barton; poems by
  Aint You Glad You Live in Denver?, Jan.21 1911: 8
  At the Chuck-Wagon Dinner, Sep.3 1910: 6
  as Colorado resident, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12
  Denver, the Beautiful Queen, Feb.12 1910: 9
  Doin’ Things in Denver, Sep.24 1910: 5
  Everybody Get Aboard, Mar.11 1911: 14
  The Kingdom, Dec.24 1910: 16
  A Pioneer at the Reception, Jan.7 1911: 12
  The Place You’re Looking For, Oct.1 1910: 11
  The Playground of the Nation, Jan.28 1911: 13
  The Queen, Dec.24 1910: 16
  St. Peter and the Knocker, Nov.19 1910: 7
  Summer Nights in Denver, Aug.20 1910: 14
  Winter in Denver, Dec.2 1911: 15
Adams, Jay: summer home at Grand Lake, Sep.9 1911: 7p
Adams, J.Q., Oct.7 1911: 15
Adams, Mrs., Apr.3 1909: 13
Adams, S.C.
  census, 1910, work for, Feb.26 1910: 5
  Civic Center, support for, Oct.2 1909: 10
  on civic improvements, Oct.2 1909: 10
  construction of building without permit, suit regarding, May.14 1910: 15
  on East Colfax Avenue building restrictions, Jul.23 1910: 8
Adams, Thomas, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 6
Adams County
  Burlington Northern Railroad Company; plans for subway in, Oct.23 1909: 15
  exhibit at Chamber of Commerce building, Feb.8 1913: 12p
  sewage processing plant in, Jul.2 1910: 15
Adams Hotel (18th and Welton Streets), Jun.27 1914: 5p
Adams School
  description of building, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 5
  photos of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 11p, 12p
Adams Street
  City Park Congregational Church (East 14th Avenue and Adams), Aug.22 1914: 13p
  Farnam residence (13th Avenue and Adams), Dec.9 1911: 5p, Aug.10 1912: 3p
Adcote Estate (England), Jan.22 1910: 8p
Adriance, Jacob, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 2
advertisements
  billboards
    see advertisements, outdoor; advertisements, outdoor: Denver
  cities, advertising by
    see advertising, municipal
  fake advertisements; Seattle ordinance, Feb.22 1913: 14
  Los Angeles Municipal News, paid advertisements in, May.4 1912: 14
  in municipal publications
    letter regarding, Jul.30 1910: 16
    Los Angeles Municipal News, paid ads in, May.4 1912: 14
  Seattle ordinance regarding fake advertisements, Feb.22 1913: 14
  for tourism
    see tourism: advertising
advertisements, outdoor

see also advertisements, outdoor: Denver

Amsterdam, billboards rented out by, Nov.22 1913: 16
anti-tuberculosis billboards, Sep.4 1909: 15
Buffalo, limits to billboards in, Sep.10 1910: 14
Chicago, bill posting limits in, Jul.9 1910: 15
footprints used for advertising in Paris, Sep.28 1912: 9
France, tax imposed on billboards in, Aug.31 1912: 14
German cities, billboards rented out by, Nov.22 1913: 16
Maryland ban on roadside signs, Jul.25 1914: 7
Missouri court decision on billboards, Apr.16 1910: 12
New York City, rental of sign space by, Oct.21 1911: 16
Paris; advertising in footprints, Sep.28 1912: 9
San Francisco, assessments for signs in, Nov.22 1913: 5
San Jose, billboards banned in, Dec.3 1910: 15
tax imposed on signs
  in Denver, Apr.25 1914: 4
  in France, Aug.31 1912: 14
Woodruff on regulation of, Feb.28 1914: 11
Zurich, regulation by police in, Sep.14 1912: 14–15

advertisements, outdoor: Denver

"Commercial Lighting" (Read), Jan.8 1910: 6
court decision regarding billboard regulation, Apr.16 1910: 12
Curran billboard ruling, Feb.12 1910: 13
Denver Art Commission, position of, Feb.28 1914: 11–12
lighted signs
  artistic lighting, Jan.8 1910: 6, Mar.26 1910: 3, 5
  "Commercial Lighting" (Read), Jan.8 1910: 6
electrical ordinances, Nov.6 1909: 15, Nov.27 1909: 15, Mar.26 1910: 5
mountain park roads, campaign to ban signs along, Mar. 1919: 16, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 2
ordinances
  City Council, passage by, Sep.13 1913: 7, Sep.27 1913: 8
lighted signs, Nov.6 1909: 15, Nov.27 1909: 15, Mar.26 1910: 5
  proposed ordinances, Mar.28 1914: 14
public buildings, ads posted on, Oct. 1920: 18
taxation of signs, Apr.25 1914: 4
poles used for, Jun.5 1909: 13
police regulations, Oct.8 1910: 12
public buildings, posted on, Oct. 1920: 18
Read on commercial lighting, Jan.8 1910: 6
Speer, suggestions from, May.27 1911: 10
taxation of signs, Apr.25 1914: 4
trees used for, Jun.5 1909: 13
Woodruff on regulation of, Feb.28 1914: 11

advertisements in municipal publications
letter regarding, Jul.30 1910: 16
Los Angeles Municipal News, paid advertisements in, May.4 1912: 14

advertising, municipal
Des Moines, motion pictures used to advertise, Mar.18 1911: 15
effect of, Aug.12 1911: 5
European tourists, use of Municipal Facts to reach, Mar.2 1912: 14–15
Magdeburg, campaign by, Oct.26 1912: 14
advertising, municipal (continued)
   Memphis, plans in, Apr.15 1911: 15
   notes on promotions by cities, Mar.6 1909: 14
   Postal Card Day (Denver), Apr.15 1911: 11, May.13 1911: 15, May.20 1911: 13
   postal cards advertising Denver, May.18 1912: 10p
   postcard views of Denver, Aug.26 1911: 8pp, 9pp
   Seattle Municipal News on, Oct.26 1912: 14
   St. Paul, advertising fund for, May.20 1911: 14
   Advertising Club, Mar.23 1912: 16, Jun.29 1912: 4, 4
   Advertising Clubs of America, Associated, Aug.19 1911: 15
   Advisors, Board of
      Arnold and
         address to board members, Jul.13 1912: 10–13
         letter proposing creation of Board, Jun.15 1912: 15
   attendees of meeting, Jul.13 1912: 10
   creation of, Jun.15 1912: 15
   first meeting, Jul.13 1912: 10–13
   letter proposing creation of Board, Jun.15 1912: 15
   organizations represented at meeting of, Jul.13 1912: 10
   reports to, Aug.17 1912: 3–9, Aug.24 1912: 3–6
   second meeting, Aug.17 1912: 3–9, Aug.24 1912: 3–6
   Ady & Crowe Mercantile Company, Oct.1 1910: 7
   Aero Club of America, Nov.13 1909: 8–9, Dec.11 1909: 16
   aeronautical districts in U.S., Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4
   Aeronautic Association, National, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4
   African-Americans
      see also African-Americans: Denver
      Boley, population of, Feb.22 1913: 14
      Chattanooga, playground black citizens of, Aug.31 1912: 15
      Norfolk washerwomen, registration with health department by, Nov.23 1912: 15
      Richmond, “Jim Crow” park in, Nov.12 1910: 6
   African-Americans: Denver
      clubs, closure of, May.15 1909: 11, Dec.4 1909: 13
      deaths in 1909, Oct.16 1909: 11
      discrimination, protest to City Council against, Sep.13 1913: 7
      Martin, Thomas; as Fire Department employee, Jun.3 1911: 5
      Smith, Jesse; as police patrolman, Apr.1 1911: 7
   African expedition from Denver
      Goodwin as member, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
      account of (Cadle), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11, 14–18
   African natives
      observations on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 17–18
      research on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
      tribes encountered, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11, 14–16
   automobile, African natives posed around, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 18p
   Bain as member, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
   buffalo, encounter with, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 18
   Cadle as leader
      work done by, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
African expedition from Denver (continued)

"The Denver-African Expedition" (Sampson), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
directors of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
dogs, behavior of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 14
"Experiences in the Jungle" (Cadle), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11, 14–18
gazelle killed in hunt, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 10p
gemsbok killed in hunt, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 16p
Hoefller as photographer, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
lions killed in hunt, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11, 14, 15p
media coverage of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
members of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
purpose of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
scientific purpose of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
wild animals encountered on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11, 14, 18
zebra killed in hunt, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 14p

African natives; encountered by expedition from Denver
gathered around automobile, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 18p
gazelle killed in hunt, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 10p
gemsbok killed in hunt, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 16p
girl wearing necklace, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 17p
hunting dogs and, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 17–18
observations on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 17–18
Owambo tribe members, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 16p
poison arrows, chemical analysis of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
research on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
tribes encountered, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11, 14–16
wild animals and, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 17
zebra killed in hunt, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 14p

Afternoon in Winter (Ochtman, painting), Jul.31 1909: 15p
After the Storm (Popiel, painting), May.15 1909: 1p, 12, Mar.26 1910: 7p
ageratums at City Park greenhouse, May.14 1910: 4p
Agnes, Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 5
Agor, F.T., May.17 1913: 15
Agra, India: Taj Mahal, Oct.30 1909: 8p, 9p
Agricultural College
see Colorado State University
agriculture: Colorado
berries grown in Denver area, May.6 1911: 4
birds, benefits of, Jul. 1919: 3
Chamber of Commerce promotion of farming in Colorado (Yetter), Feb.8 1913: 12–13
City Ditch, use of, Jun.12 1909: 10
Clayton College, farm tract operated by, Jun.3 1911: 4–5, Dec.16 1911: 4
Commerce Investment Company, loans from, Mar.2 1912: 12
dry farming
see dry farming
general information, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
grass for livestock, importance of, Jan.11 1913: 4
harvest scenes, May.6 1911: 4p, 5p
agriculture: Colorado (continued)

high mountain region, conditions in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 12
history of, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 12–13, 14


Lory on conditions in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4, 11–12, 20
midwestern Colorado, conditions in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 12
Moffat Tunnel, potential effect of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4, 11–12, 20
northwestern Colorado, conditions in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 12, 20
poor farms

see Denver Farm (Poor Farm); Municipal Farm, City and County (Poor Farm)

railroad access, Lory on need for, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 11–12, 20

"The Resources of the State of Colorado" (DeBoer), Jul. & Aug. 1928: 4–5

"Rich Fruit and Agricultural Resources of Denver Belt Lead the World, May 6 1911: 3–5
rural highways, need for, Apr. 23 1910: 15
San Luis Valley, conditions in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20
snow storms, benefits of, Mar. 2 1912: 7
southwestern Colorado, conditions in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20
strawberry pickers; Clear Creek Valley Ranch, May 6 1911: 3 p
tomato field, Aug. 3 1912: 11 p

"Tramontane Agricultural Resources," Aug. & Sep. 1923: 11–12, 20
tomato field, May 6 1911: 3–4, 6 p
truck garden, irrigation of, May 6 1911: 6 p
types of crops grown, May 6 1911: 6 p
wheat field north of Denver, May 6 1911: 5 p

"Will Bring Farmers to Colorado" (Yetter), Feb. 8 1913: 12–13

yields from Denver area farms, May 6 1911: 4

Agriculture, Department of (United States)
dairies, inspection of, Jul. 10 1909: 8–9, Apr. 2 1910: 5
dandelion control recommendations, Oct. 10 1914: 13
Denver offices of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
federal land for mountain parks, approval of, Sep. 12 1914: 4
gardens in vacant lots, promotion of, Nov. 28 1914: 7
laboratory for food inspection, Dec. 25 1909: 7
work done by, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6

Agriculture, Secretary of; permit for Mount Evans toll road, May. & Jun. 1922: 6
de Aguilar, Juan, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
A.H. Whaite & Co. Rug Factory, May. 17 1913: 12
Ahlquist, C. Maurice (letter), Aug. 5 1911: 15
Aichele, Mrs. Julius; in her garden, May. & Jun. 1928: 3 p
Ailinger, W.J., Mar. & Apr. 1927: 18
Ainsworth, J.C., Jan. 22 1910: 14

Aint You Glad You Live in Denver? (poem, Adams), Jan. 21 1911: 8
air base in Denver, May. & Jun. 1924: 12
Air Board, Denver; creation of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4
airfields planned by Army Air Service, Jun. 1919: 17
airplanes

aeronautical districts in U.S., Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4

compass dials for aviators installed along road in Delaware, Mar. 9 1912: 15
Delaware, compass dials for aviators installed along road in, Mar. 9 1912: 15
emergency services, use in, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
airplanes (continued)
Mile High Air Meet, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 18
New York City police department, use by, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
Overland Park, demonstrations at
see aviation demonstrations: Overland Park
regulations, need for (Municipal Journal and Engineer), Nov. 19 1910: 8–9
air pollution
see also air pollution: Denver
Belgium, method used in, Oct. 10 1914: 9
Boston, measurements in, Nov. 22 1913: 9
Chicago, concerns in, Jun. 17 1911: 11, May. 9 1914: 6–7
damage to cities from, Jun. 17 1911: 11
England, "washing" smoke from furnaces in, Dec. 2 1911: 15
Philadelphia, smoke-related health problems in, Dec. 31 1910: 11
in Pittsburgh
smoke abatement devices, use of, Oct. 29 1910: 11
studies by University of Pittsburgh, May. 9 1914: 7
smokeless cities, Jun. 17 1911: 11
United States Fuel Administration, smoke abatement orders from, May. 1918: 16
University of Pittsburgh, studies by, Jul. 27 1912: 15, May. 9 1914: 7
"washing" smoke from furnaces in England, Dec. 2 1911: 15
Woodruff on regulation of, Feb. 28 1914: 11
air pollution: Denver
Art Commission
study of smoke abatement by, May. 9 1914: 6–7
Woodruff, speech to Commission by, Feb. 28 1914: 11
automobile emissions, fines for, Jul. 15 1911: 13
boilers
green stokers, use of, Jul. 1918: 16, May. 1919: 18
with smoke consuming devices, Sep. 16 1911: 5–6
Building Department, inspections by, Jul. 1918: 16
Chamber of Commerce, concerns of, Jul. 12 1913: 10–11
motor vehicle emissions, fines for, Jul. 15 1911: 13
other cities' compared, May. & Jun. 1930: 6
reduction of, May. & Jun. 1930: 6
smoke consuming devices, boilers equipped with, Sep. 16 1911: 5–6
smoke hiding mountain view, photo showing, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 6p
Airport, Denver Municipal
airplanes in formation flying over hangar, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 16p
army bombers, landing by, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2
communications center, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 3
"Denver–Seaport of the Sky" (Sampson), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2–3
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 17
hangar
administration building seen from, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2p
airplanes in formation flying over, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 16p
construction in progress, May. & Jun. 1929: 7p
Airport, Denver Municipal (continued)
   hangar (continued)
      description of, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2
      night view, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 13p
   improvements planned for 1930, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 4
   lease taken for, May. & Jun. 1924: 12
   lighting at, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2–3, 2p
   location of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2
   night views, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 13pp
   plans for, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2
   police officers and automobile at, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 13p
   purchase of land, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2
   quality of airfield, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2
   runway, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 3p
   signal lights at, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2–3, 2p
   uses of, May. & Jun. 1924: 12
   Wunderlich as manager, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2p, 3
airports
   see also Airport, Denver Municipal
   Army Air Service, plans for, Jun. 1919: 17
   cities with municipal flying fields, list of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 16
   New York City, plans in, Apr.13 1912: 15
Air Service, United States, Jun. 1919: 17
Aitkens, Robert; Nymph Fountain (sculpture), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p
Akron, OH, Jul.30 1910: 15
Alameda, CA, Mar.2 1912: 15
Alameda Avenue
   see also Alameda Avenue subway
   apartment building at Broadway and Alameda, Feb.14 1914: 16p
   bridges, new, Feb.18 1911: 10, Feb.25 1911: 11, Apr.1 1911: 4p, Dec.30 1911: 3p, 4–5
   Evans residence (2001 East Alameda), Feb.18 1911: 12p, Aug.10 1912: 11p, Sep. 1920: 9pp,
      May.—Jul. 1926: 14p
   Fire House No. 19, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 10, 11p
   Platte River, retaining wall at, Mar.14 1914: 11, 11p, Dec.12 1914: 7p
   row of homes at Clarkson Street and Alameda, Aug.21 1909: 3p
   St. Frances de Sales Church (Sherman Street and Alameda), May.11 1912: 14p
   underpass at
      see Alameda Avenue subway
   Valverde School (Tejon Street and Alameda), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 11p
   West Alameda, bridges for, Feb.18 1911: 10, Dec.30 1911: 4–5
Alameda Avenue subway
   bridge and concrete retaining wall, Feb.18 1911: 15p
   bridges, Feb.18 1911: 15p, Feb.25 1911: 10, Dec.30 1911: 3p, 4–5
   budget for 1910, Jan.29 1910: 4
"Completion of West Alameda Subway and Bridges Early in 1912 Will Be Boon to Important
   Section of City—Description of Great Improvement," Dec.30 1911: 3–4
   concrete retaining wall, Feb.18 1911: 15p
Alameda Avenue subway (continued)

construction progress of
  - reports on, Sep.17 1910: 13, Dec.3 1910: 12, Oct.21 1911: 15, Dec.30 1911: 3–4
  - contractors for, Dec.30 1911: 3–4
  - cost of, May.28 1910: 6, Dec.30 1911: 3–4
  - Crocker, work done by, Dec.30 1911: 5
  - Crocker & Ketchum, work of, Dec.30 1911: 3
  - dimensions of, Dec.30 1911: 3–4
  - engineers, consulting, Dec.30 1911: 3
  - lighting, street, Jul.13 1912: 7p
  - location of, Dec.30 1911: 3
  - maps of, Jul.24 1909: 8m, Apr.23 1910: 4m
  - negotiations with railroads, Apr.24 1909: 14
  - neighborhoods served by, Apr.23 1910: 3
  - ordinance authorizing work on, Dec.25 1909: 15
  - ornamental lighting, Jul.13 1912: 7p
  - paving, contract for, Aug.5 1911: 4
  - payment of costs, Dec.30 1911: 4
  - photos of, Dec.30 1911: 3p, 4pp, May.18 1912: 6p
  - plans for, Jul.24 1909: 8–9, Apr.23 1910: 3–4
  - railroad bridge and concrete retaining wall, Feb.18 1911: 15p
  - railroads, use by, Apr.24 1909: 14, Jul.24 1909: 8
  - retaining wall, Feb.18 1911: 15p
  - route of, Apr.23 1910: 3–4
  - site, view of, Apr.23 1910: 3p
  - steam shovel excavating, Sep.17 1910: 13p
  - steel railroad bridge and concrete retaining wall, Feb.18 1911: 15p
  - surveys for, Oct.16 1909: 13
  - work done in 1910, Apr.1 1911: 5

Alamosa, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
Alarcon, Hernando de, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
alarm devices on automobiles, Aug.26 1911: 15
alarms on motor vehicles, Aug.26 1911: 15
alarm system, fire and police
  - in Denver
    - see alarm system, fire and police: Denver
  - in Oakland, Feb.24 1912: 15
  - in Portsmouth, VA, Sep.21 1912: 16
  - in St. Louis, Nov.26 1910: 16
  - in Washington D.C., Jun.4 1910: 15
alarm system, fire and police: Denver
  - 17th Avenue poles, removal of, Feb.20 1909: 16
  - automatic alarm system, Mar.6 1909: 7
  - battery racks, Aug.14 1909: 12
  - boxes
    - 17th Avenue poles, removal of, Feb.20 1909: 16
    - design of, May.1 1909: 7
    - list of locations, Aug.8 1914: 11–13
    - locations of, Aug.8 1914: 11–13, Nov.28 1914: 8m
    - map showing locations of, Nov.28 1914: 8m
alarm system, fire and police: Denver (continued)

boxes (continued)
new boxes, installation of, May.22 1909: 13
North Berkeley, installation in, Aug.27 1910: 15
old boxes, locations of, Sep.21 1912: 9
painting of, Oct.1 1910: 7
plans for installation of, Nov.28 1914: 8
Valverde, installation in, Mar.23 1912: 16
volunteer fire department boxes, locations of, Sep.21 1912: 9
Colorado & Southern Railway Co., installation by, Mar.6 1909: 12
design of system, May.1 1909: 7
false fire alarms, May.1 1909: 14, Oct.8 1910: 12
fire alarm superintendent, office of, Sep.12 1914: 16
fire bells, use after abandonment of, Jul.20 1912: 11
fire protection for instrument room, May.9 1914: 14
list of locations of boxes, Aug.8 1914: 11–13
locations of boxes, Aug.8 1914: 11–13, Nov.28 1914: 8m
map showing locations of boxes, Nov.28 1914: 8m
National Board of Fire Underwriters report, Dec.24 1910: 10
new boxes, installation of, May.22 1909: 13
North Berkeley, installation of boxes in, Aug.27 1910: 15
old alarm boxes, locations of, Sep.21 1912: 9
painting of boxes, Oct.1 1910: 7
procedure for answering alarms, Sep.21 1912: 6
reports made through, Mar.6 1909: 7
signal wires, Feb.27 1909: 11–12, May.1 1909: 7, Sep.21 1912: 6
street signals, installation of, Feb.4 1911: 14
switchboard room
fire protection for, May.9 1914: 14
types of signals, Jul.31 1909: 9
Valverde, installation of boxes in, Mar.23 1912: 16
volunteer fire department alarm boxes, locations of, Sep.21 1912: 9

Alaska and Yukon expedition by Nature and Science Museum
camping along White River, Nov. 1918: 7p
Dall sheep, McGuire with, Nov. 1918: 6p
game hunted on, Nov. 1918: 7
horse trapped in glacial crevice, Nov. 1918: 7p
"In the Land of White Sheep" (McGuire), Nov. 1918: 6–7
moose, McGuire with, Nov. 1918: 7p
Nazima Glacier, traveling across, Nov. 1918: 6p, 7p
party on horses across glacier, Nov. 1918: 6p
photos of, Nov. 1918: 6pp, 7pp
tent, James in front of, Nov. 1918: 6p

Albany, NY, May.1 1909: 6, May.27 1911: 11

Albany Hotel
American Association of Dining Car Superintendents; attendees, Oct.26 1912: 10p
"Brand Iron" dinner, Jan.10 1914: 6, Jan.24 1914: 4
exterior, drawing of (17th and Stout Streets), Jun.27 1914: 3i
Albany Hotel (continued)

Fisheries Society banquet at, Sep.14 1912: 14p
Albert, J.O.: residence (20th and Albion Streets), May.21 1910: 7
Alberta Falls (Rocky Mountain National Park), Oct.22 1910: 6p
Albi, R., Oct.12 1912: 15, Jan.11 1913: 16
Albin, Clyde, Jul.6 1912: 9
Albion Street
Albert residence (20th Street and Albion), May.21 1910: 7p
Brock residence (2033 Albion), May.21 1910: 7, Nov.22 1913: 12p
Denver Orphan's Home, photo of (Colfax Avenue and Albion), Feb.4 1911: 13p
Reed residence (20th Street and Albion), May.21 1910: 7p
Ringold residence (2090 Albion), May.17 1913: 27p
Albizzi (lieutenant, Italian Army); skiing at Genesee, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5, 5pp
Albright, Horace M.
on camping at City Park, Apr. 1918: 7
alcoholism
prohibition; effect on alcohol-related deaths, Mar. 1919: 2
treatment center for alcoholics, Dec.31 1910: 13, Dec.21 1912: 11, 12, Jan.11 1913: 6, May.31 1913: 4
alcohol sales
see liquor laws
Alcott School
lantern slides, use of, Apr.1 1911: 9
Margaret Kaime Memorial Library, Dec.13 1913: 9p
photo of building (West 41st Avenue and Tennyson Street), Jun.8 1912: 1p
Aldermen, Board of
see also specific names of aldermen
A.T. Lewis Dry Goods Company barn addition, petition of citizens against, Jun.22 1912: 9
Bellstedt Orchestra; resolution to investigate irregularities regarding, Jul.20 1912: 4
bills and resolutions, actions taken on
Aldermen, Board of (continued)


budget for 1911, discussion with Speer on, Feb.25 1911: 10–11
chambers where meetings are held, Jun.4 1910: 13p
Clayton Trust Commission, creation of, Aug.21 1909: 10, Mar.5 1910: 13
commission form of government, resolution regarding, Nov.23 1912: 14
County Commissioners, resolution to recover funds from, Jul.20 1912: 4
denver depot commission, creation of, Jun.25 1910: 12–13
dry creek flood relief commission members, appointment of, Aug.14 1909: 9
election of
see elections in specific years, e.g.: elections, Denver -- 1910
joint meetings with Supervisors, mayor and department heads, Feb.25 1911: 10, Mar.25 1911: 9, Apr.1 1911: 12
list of members, 1909–1914: in each issue, 2
Moffat, resolution regarding death of, Mar.25 1911: 14
ninth Ward, special election for alderman of, Feb.18 1911: 6, 7, Feb.25 1911: 12
oath of office for, Jun.4 1910: 10
precincts in city; conformity with county, Aug.19 1911: 11
president of Board, election of, Jun.5 1909: 14, Jun.11 1910: 4, May.20 1911: 12, Jun.10 1911: 15, Jun.8 1912: 10
schedules of meetings, May.28 1910: 11, Feb.4 1911: 16, Jun.3 1911: 13, Nov.4 1911: 9, 13
union station passenger station, resolution supporting, Jun.11 1910: 5
wards and precincts, bill to define, Nov.20 1909: 15
aldrich, harvey L., May.31 1913: 15
aldrich, H.L.: residence (Country Club Place), Sep.10 1910: 3p
aldridge, T.B., Jul. 1918: 13p
alexander, durand C., Jul.15 1911: 11
alexander, F.J., Jul.1 1911: 5
alexander, george, Nov.13 1909: 13
alexander, W.S., Jul.26 1913: 14
alexander Derthie Company, Jun.12 1909: 12
alexander lake (Grand Mesa), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 19p
alexander (mayor of Los Angeles), Jan.20 1912: 16, Feb.24 1912: 15, Nov.23 1912: 16
Alexandria, Egypt; civic center, Oct.23 1909: 8p
Alexis, Duke, Jul.17 1909: 9
alfalfa crop, Aug.7 1909: 12p
Alford, Mrs. Thomas, May.31 1913: 11
Alger, William A., Apr.9 1910: 8
Alhambra Theater, Feb.28 1914: 4
Alkire, J.D., May.4 1912: 6, Apr. 1918: 16
Allen, Charles R., Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
Allen, C.P., Jan.29 1910: 11, 12, Nov.5 1910: 7, May.17 1913: 3
Allen, Frank, Dec.16 1911: 11
Allen, George W.
    Clayton Trust Commission, as member of, Mar.4 1911: 10, Dec.16 1911: 4
    as Colorado Supreme Court Justice, Jun. 1919: 2, Jul. 1919: 6
    as District Judge
        condemnation of Cherry Creek property, Nov.5 1910: 6
        Municipal Facts, suit filed to restrain publication of, Jan.13 1912: 7
        store building, consideration of injunction to restrain, Jul.23 1910: 8, Feb.11 1911: 10
Allen, Henry, Jan.10 1914: 15
Allen, Henry (early Denver resident), Jan.10 1914: 16
Allen, John, Sep.16 1911: 11
Allen, Jonathan D., Nov.11 1911: 10
Allen, J.Q. (letter), Jun.19 1909: 16
Allen, L.C., Apr.6 1912: 15
Allen, Orren, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 7
Allen, Sophie, Jan.21 1911: 9
Allen, T.P., May.17 1913: 7
Allen, Viola, Nov.19 1910: 4, 5, 8
Allen Company, Nov.28 1914: 3
Allenspark, CO; road through, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8
Allentown, PA, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 15
alley flushing wagons, Jan.8 1910: 4pp, Feb.26 1910: 12p
alley paving
    see also alley paving districts
        11th Avenue and Elizabeth Street, work in progress at, May.27 1911: 14p
        concrete alley paving
            Municipal Journal and Engineer on Denver's alleys, Dec.3 1910: 9
            report on, Feb.20 1909: 7
        cost of work done in 1909, Jan.22 1910: 4, 5
        expenditures for 1910, Apr.1 1911: 4
        materials used for surfacing, Jul.10 1909: 5
        mileage of paved alleys, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 2
        St. Joseph's Hospital, work in progress near, Nov.12 1910: 12p
work done
    in 1909, Jul.10 1909: 5, Jan.22 1910: 4, 5
    in 1910, Apr.1 1911: 4
    in 1911, May.27 1911: 14
    in 1920, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17
    in 1922, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 5
alley paving (continued)
work done (continued)
workers in east Denver, Sep. 4 1909: 11p
work planned, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 5, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 17
alley paving districts
No. 6, Jan. 25 1913: 14m
No. 7, Apr. 24 1909: 7
No. 9, Feb. 20 1909: 14, Jan. 29 1910: 15m
No. 10, Jan. 29 1910: 15m
No. 11, Jan. 15 1910: 5, Jan. 29 1910: 15m
No. 12, Feb. 20 1909: 14, Jan. 1 1910: 15m, Jan. 8 1910: 15, Jan. 15 1910: 5
No. 14, Feb. 20 1909: 15, May 7 1910: 12m
No. 15, Feb. 20 1909: 15, Apr. 30 1910: 14, May 7 1910: 13m
No. 16, Jan. 15 1910: 13m, Sep. 17 1910: 7, Jan. 7 1911: 10
No. 17, Jan. 15 1910: 13m
No. 18, Jan. 15 1910: 13m
No. 20, Oct. 1 1910: 6, Oct. 15 1910: 7m
No. 21, Jun. 4 1910: 9, Jan. 7 1911: 7, Apr. 22 1911: 15, 15m
No. 24, Sep. 30 1911: 14m
No. 25, Jun. 11 1910: 5
No. 26, Jun. 11 1910: 5, Dec. 9 1911: 15m, Dec. 16 1911: 14
No. 27, Jun. 11 1910: 5, Sep. 30 1911: 14m
No. 28, Mar. 8 1913: 14m
No. 29, Mar. 8 1913: 15m
No. 30, Mar. 22 1913: 14m
No. 31, Mar. 22 1913: 14m, Aug. 22 1914: 10m
No. 32, Aug. 9 1913: 15m
No. 35, Apr. 12 1913: 11m, Aug. 22 1914: 10m
No. 59, Mar. 1921: 13
No. 60, Mar. 1921: 13
No. 61, Mar. 1921: 13
No. 62, Mar. 1921: 13
No. 66, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
No. 75, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 14m
No. 76, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 14m
No. 77, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 14m
No. 78, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 14m
No. 79, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 14m
No. 80, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 14m
No. 81, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 14m
No. 82, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 14m
No. 83, May. & Jun. 1922: 14m
No. 84, May. & Jun. 1922: 14m
No. 85, May. & Jun. 1922: 14m
No. 86, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 13m
No. 87, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 14m
No. 88, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 14m
No. 89, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 14m
No. 90, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 14m
No. 91, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 14m
alley paving districts (continued)

No. 92, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 13m
No. 93, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 13m
No. 94, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 13m
No. 95, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 13m
No. 96, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 13m
No. 102, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 10m
No. 103, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 10m
No. 104, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 10m

bids for, Apr. & May. 1921: 5
Capitol Avenue subdivision, Dec. 12 1914: 12m
creation of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 3
work planned for 1923, Jan. 1920: 14

alleys

see also alley paving; alley paving districts; alleys: Denver
Baltimore, lighting system in, Jun. 3 1911: 16

alleys: Denver

see also alley paving; alley paving districts
alley flushing wagons, Jan. 8 1910: 4pp, Feb. 26 1910: 12p
Alley Sweeper No. 1, Feb. 26 1910: 12p

cleaning by city

see Street Cleaning Department
cleanliness, importance of, Jun. 17 1911: 13
cement paved alley on Capitol Hill, Apr. 1 1911: 5p
Fire Department, inspections by, Mar. 28 1914: 16
improvements, ordinances for, Apr. 22 1911: 13–14

paving of

see alley paving; alley paving districts

rubbish, dumping of, Mar. 19 1910: 6
sanitary inspection, Feb. 5 1910: 5
trash, dumping of, Mar. 19 1910: 6

Alley Sweeper No. 1, Feb. 26 1910: 12p

Allied Architects’ Association

members of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 3

Allied Printing Trades Council, Feb. 14 1914: 6
Allis, F.S., Dec. 4 1909: 16
Allis, F.T. (letter), Jul. 16 1910: 16
Allison, A. (letter), Apr. 17 1909: 16
Allison Candy Company, May. 17 1913: 12
allosaurus, Jun. 1918: 9, 16
Allwine, John, Aug. 7 1909: 11
Almgren, Louis, Sep. 10 1910: 12
Aloe (President of St. Louis board of aldermen), Jul. 1919: 16
alpine rose, Jun. 1919: 13p
Alps, Rocky Mountains compared to, Apr. 23 1910: 11, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 10
Al's Shoe Shop (Lawrence and 11th Streets), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4p
Altes Museum (Berlin), Apr. 3 1909: 16p
altitude of Denver, advantages of, May. & Jun. 1925: 14
Altwater, F.J.
career of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13
as Highway Commissioner
oiling of streets, Jul. 1918: 14, 15
South Platte flood control projects, work on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 4
as Manager of Improvements and Parks Department, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13
photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13

Alvarez, Enrique (letter), Oct.1 1910: 16
Alvord, Burdick & Howson, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 6
A.M. Blodgett Construction Company, Jan.22 1910: 3
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric Railway Employees of America (letter), Nov. 1919: 4
amasite paving
17th Avenue, paving of, Apr.8 1911: 3p
as paving material, Jul.16 1910: 5, Aug.20 1910: 5
Speer Boulevard paved with, Dec.3 1910: 7p
work done in 1910, Apr.1 1911: 4
workers laying down amasite, Aug.20 1910: 5p, Aug.27 1910: 14p
Amasite Road Company, Jul.16 1910: 5, Jan.25 1913: 10
Amateur Athletic Association; National Track and Field Championships, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
The Amazone (Tuaillon, sculpture), Sep.2 1911: 6p, Sep.9 1911: 14
ambulances
City and County Hospital ambulance auto, Mar.19 1910: 15p, Mar.9 1912: 6p
Mar.9 1912: 3p, Jun.1 1912: 7p
Amelia S. Given Free Library (letter), Dec.17 1910: 16
amendments to city charter
see charter amendments
American Association for the Conservation of Vision, Jun.3 1911: 10
American Association of Commercial Executives, Apr.20 1912: 14
American Association of Comptrollers and Accountants, Sep. 1918: 16
American Association of Dining Car Superintendents convention, Oct.26 1912: 10p
American Association of Parks and Aquariums, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 14
American Association of Park Superintendents convention, Aug.23 1913: 13, Sep.13 1913: 8p
American Association of Passenger Agents convention, Feb.24 1912: 11, Mar.9 1912: 8, Mar.16 1912: 8, Apr.6 1912: 10
American Association of University Women, Colorado history project by, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16
American Automobile Association, Apr.26 1913: 5
American Bridge Company, Nov.27 1909: 5, Jan.22 1910: 3
The American City
Atlanta sub-surface moving platforms, illustration of proposed, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 13i
on the Auditorium Theatre, May.21 1910: 3–4
bird's eye view of cities, Jul.27 1912: 13
civic centers in U.S., Apr.15 1911: 15
coal yards operated by cities, Sep. 1918: 9, 15
construction in cities, importance of, Nov.14 1914: 16
The American City (continued)

covers of, Jan.1 1910: 4p, May.14 1910: 3p
Denver, report on activities in, Dec.24 1910: 14–15
Denver's paved streets, praise for, Jan.28 1911: 7
Denver's play carnival, Aug.12 1911: 16
"The Development of Denver" (Robinson), May.14 1910: 3–4, 10–13
free trees for Denver residents, Jul.23 1910: 4, Sep.10 1910: 4
general information, May.28 1910: 10
German cities, praise for (Nolen), Sep.9 1911: 15
Hellerau as Garden City, Dec.2 1911: 13
Liberty Buildings, proposal to erect, Nov. 1918: 16
municipal coal yards, Sep. 1918: 9, 15
National Play Congress (Childs), Jul.9 1910: 10–11
purpose of, Oct.9 1909: 7
railroad depot commissions, Jan.28 1911: 7
recreational spaces, Oct.9 1909: 7
street layouts, Oct.9 1909: 6
Welcome Arch at Union Station, Jun.1 1912: 14
World War I soldiers, proposal to erect buildings commemorating, Nov. 1918: 16
American Civic Alliance, Mar.30 1912: 16
American Civic Annual, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 13
American Civic Association
  bound volumes of Municipal Facts at library, Feb.18 1911: 16p
  budget, Denver; letter praising, Feb.12 1910: 10
  civic beautification, speech by Watrous on, Jul.24 1909: 10
  cleanliness of Denver, praise for, Feb.17 1912: 11
  headquarters of, Feb.5 1910: 9–10
  lantern slides of street lighting, request for, Mar.13 1909: 16
Municipal Facts at library of, Feb.18 1911: 16p
National Association of Real Estate Exchanges, affiliation with, Jul.24 1909: 10
national parks; discussion at annual convention, Dec.9 1911: 11
Nolen, speech on city planning by, May.15 1909: 8
on park land value, May.1 1909: 6
publication, Denver mentioned in, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 13
Read, speech about Denver by, Nov.27 1909: 14–15
Woodruff, visit to Denver by, Feb.27 1909: 15
American Civic Federation, Feb.20 1909: 10
American College of Surgeons
  ratings of Colorado hospitals, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11
  standards for hospitals, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3, 5
American Contractor
  on building operations in Denver, Jun.11 1910: 7
  on building operations in U.S., Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13
American Electro-Chemical Society, Aug.23 1913: 10
American Federation of Arts
  Art and Progress, establishment of, Oct.30 1909: 7–8
  chapters in Denver, Nov.18 1911: 11
  convention, Jun.4 1910: 10, Apr.29 1911: 12, May.27 1911: 10
  establishment of, May.22 1909: 14
American Federation of Arts (continued)
library, traveling exhibits at, Mar.25 1911: 11, Mar.9 1912: 12, Mar.14 1914: 10
pp
praise for Denver, Nov.13 1909: 6
Read as director, Jun.26 1909: 13
state art commissions, support for, Apr.1 1911: 10
traveling exhibits at Denver Public Library, Mar.25 1911: 11, Mar.9 1912: 12, Mar.14 1914: 10
pp
American Federation of Labor, Dec. 1919: 17
American Fixture Company (1232-1245 Arapahoe Street), May.31 1913: 15, 16
American Forest Week, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 14, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 24
The American (furniture store), Jan. & Feb. 1921: 9
American Indians, Society of; group photos at Lookout Mountain, Oct.25 1913: 8, 16 p
American Institute of Architects
City Park gateway at 17th Avenue, assistance in design of, Nov.11 1911: 15
conventions, Nov.20 1909: 15, Dec.10 1910: 11
Charles Pitschke as building inspector, protest against, Apr.12 1913: 10
American Institute of Banking convention, Sep.9 1911: 10
American Institute of Homeopathy, Apr.26 1913: 7
American Land and Irrigation Exposition, Aug.26 1911: 14
American Legion
Denver City Tramway strike, involvement in, Aug. 1920: 2
American Library Association conferences
1909 conference, Jul.31 1909: 5
1910 conference, Jul.2 1910: 13
1911 conference, May.13 1911: 16
Hillkowitz, attendance by, Jul.2 1910: 13, May.13 1911: 16
American Live Stock and Loan Company, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 3
American Medical Association report on tetanus, Jul.3 1909: 8–9
American Mining Congress, Sep.23 1911: 6
American Motorcycle Association, May.17 1913: 23
Sep.23 1911: 15
American Oil Processes, Ltd., Dec.31 1914: 14
American Park and Outdoor Art Association, Feb.20 1909: 11
American Pharmaceutical Association convention, Apr.6 1912: 10, 12, Apr.20 1912: 6
American Playground Association
see Playground Association of America
American Poultry Association convention, Aug.5 1911: 4
American Processes, Ltd., Apr. & May. 1921: 14
American Railroad Employees' and Investors' Association, Oct.1 1910: 10
American Railway & Interurban Railway Engineering Association convention
16th Street decorated for, Oct.9 1909: 5p
exhibits, Oct.9 1909: 1p, 10p, 13p, Oct.16 1909: 11p
pavilion, exterior view of, Oct.9 1909: 10p
resolution praising Denver, Oct.30 1909: 16, Nov.6 1909: 16
street closures for, Sep.25 1909: 5
American Road Builders’ Association, Jul.30 1910: 15, Nov.12 1910: 9
American School Board Journal; dust as health concern, Nov.25 1911: 12
American Society of Municipal Improvements, Jun.5 1909: 6, Nov.19 1910: 16
American Surety Company, Jul.12 1913: 8, Jul.26 1913: 15
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, May.13 1911: 11, Nov.28 1914: 4, 6
American Tobacco Company, Jan.1 1910: 14
American Water Works Company, Jan. 1920: 9
America (song), Nov.4 1911: 13
America Theatre; Pioneer Life mural (True), Sep. 1920: 15p
Ames, C.W., Nov.5 1910: 15
Ameter, Frederick W.
   plaza of Nature and Science Museum; sketch of landscaping plan, Jan.22 1910: 7i
   stone shelter at Genesee Peak, as designer of, May. & Jun. 1922: 12, 13
   Zoning Board of Adjustment, as secretary of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 9
Amick, F.S.; photo of Lone Pine Tree Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8p
Ammons, Bessie, Jan.24 1914: 5
Ammons, Elias M.
   as Arapahoe School alumnus, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
   Burlington shops, attendance of dedication of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14
   Colorado Day celebrations, participation in, Aug.8 1914: 3, 5p
   Independence Day celebration, speech at, Jun.28 1913: 16, Jul.12 1913: 3–4
   Irrigation Conference, attendance of, May.9 1914: 8p
   Thanksgiving services, participation in, Nov.22 1913: 9
Amsterdam, Netherlands
   billboards rented out by, Nov.22 1913: 16
   canal, photo of, Jul.24 1909: 16p
   legal aid for poor, Apr.6 1912: 16
Amundsen, Roald, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 9
amusement licenses, Feb.14 1914: 3
amusement parks
   in Denver
      see also specific names of parks
      "Denver's Four Pleasure Parks Show Great Variety of Amusements," Jul.6 1912: 3–5
      general information, Jul.11 1914: 6–7
      theaters at, Feb.28 1914: 5–6
   Garfield Park (Topeka), Feb.18 1911: 15
Anacostia Water Park (Washington D.C.), Mar. 1918: 13
anarchists, red flags used by, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
Ancient Mariner relief sculpture (Garrison), Sep. 1920: 7, 20p
Anderson, A. Helen
   "The Relation of Schools to the Denver City Plan," May. & Jun. 1930: 2, 4
   as short story writer, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 11
Anderson, Armour C.
   1910 bond election, letter regarding, Sep.24 1910: 11
   access to water plant, letter requesting, Jul.30 1910: 13
   Broadway, as member of commission to straighten side lines of, Jun.19 1909: 13
Anderson, Armour C.

National Real Estate Convention, planning of, Jul.1 1911: 5
value of water plant, determination of, Mar. 1918: 2
water lawsuit, involvement in
  access to water plant, letter requesting, Jul.30 1910: 13
Supreme Court arguments, report on, Nov.9 1912: 7
value of water plant, determination of, Mar. 1918: 2

Anderson, Carl, Sep.12 1914: 10
Anderson, C.M., May.17 1913: 15
Anderson, E.C., Nov.8 1913: 9
Anderson, Edwin H., Nov. 1918: 13
Anderson, George, Mar.9 1912: 13
Anderson, George C., Jul.23 1910: 4
Anderson, George P., Feb.22 1913: 14
Anderson, H.A., Mar.2 1912: 6
Anderson, Homer W., Jan. & Feb. 1926: 5–6, 13
Anderson, Ivor, Sep.17 1910: 10
Anderson, John, Dec.23 1911: 11
Anderson, Louis, May.31 1913: 16
Anderson, Mrs. Armour C., Feb.5 1910: 13
Anderson, Ord and Swope
  city contracts awarded to, May.14 1910: 14, May.28 1910: 5, Apr.8 1911: 4, Jul.22 1911: 7
  grading camp, Aug.20 1910: 6p
Anderson, Perry, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 12
Anderson, R.A., Oct.9 1909: 4
Anderson, Robert: "The Civic Beautification of America" (The London Graphic), Mar.11 1911: 5–6
Anderson, Ruth, Sep.12 1914: 10
Anderson, Thomas F., Mar.2 1912: 6
Andrews, J.B., Jul.23 1910: 4
Andrews, W.S.: residence (3rd Avenue and Franklin Street), Feb.18 1911: 7p
An English Farm (painting, Constable), Jan.15 1910: 5, 5p, Jan.22 1910: 12
Angell tract (Genesee Park), Aug. 1918: 18
animal protection cases, Feb.22 1913: 11
animals, dead
  see dead animals, removal of
Animas River, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Annan, George; as foreman at City Shops and Garage, Nov. 1919: 7
Annear, Thomas
  as Commissioner of Supplies
    cost per inmate of city institutions, report on, Oct.26 1912: 12
    Craig Colony, flowers sold for benefit of, Aug.3 1912: 11
    expenditure reports, Aug.31 1912: 10–11, Sep.28 1912: 7–8, Oct.26 1912: 12
    printing and stationary, bids for, Jun.22 1912: 15
Annear, Thomas (continued)
suit to restrain publication of Municipal Facts, Jan.6 1912: 7, Jan.13 1912: 7
annexations by municipal government, Jun.5 1909: 4m
anonymous complaints
to city departments, Sep.9 1911: 10, Aug.17 1912: 10
to Health Department, Aug.8 1914: 13
to Police Department, Jun.19 1909: 13, Aug.6 1910: 8
antelope
at Genesee Park, Jun. 1918: 3p, 5
population in Colorado, Jun. 1918: 5
protection of, need for, Jun. 1918: 2, 5
at zoo, Feb.24 1912: 9p
Antero Banquet, Jun.28 1913: 13p
Antero Irrigation Canal, Jun.28 1913: 13, 14p
Anteror Reservoir
capacity of, May. & Jun. 1924: 10
Denver Water, purchase by
completion of purchase, May. & Jun. 1924: 10, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 15
elevation of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 3
historical background, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
road trip from Denver to, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 3–4
Antero Reservoir and Highline Company, May. & Jun. 1924: 10
Anthony, Mr., Nov.19 1910: 7
anthracite coal mine (Crested Butte), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 8, 10
Anti-Civic Center League, Sep.18 1909: 5, Nov.20 1909: 6
Anti-Tuberculosis League (Cincinnati), Apr.3 1909: 9
Anti-Tuberculosis League (Denver), May. 1919: 18
Antivevich, Matt, Apr.13 1912: 5
anti-vice campaign, Jan. 1920: 12
Antlers Hotel, Colorado Springs, Dec.7 1912: 16p
Antonito to Chama railroad line
Cumbres Hill section, Oct. 1920: 5, 6–7
map of, Oct. 1920: 6m
ants, exterminating, May.8 1909: 12, May.22 1909: 4–5
Antwerp, Belgium
civic beauty of, The New Age on, Oct.15 1910: 10
flower box decorations in, Dec.3 1910: 15, 15p
Apache Peak; in panoramic photo, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8p
apartment buildings
building lines for, Jul.1 1911: 11
built in 1909, Dec.11 1909: 3–4
"Business Blocks, Stores, Residences and Apartment Buildings on Civic Center Site Will Fall Victims to March of Progress – Work Will Start Before June 1," May.4 1912: 3–4
Cheesman Park, protest of apartment house fronting, Jul.17 1909: 11
classes of buildings, Nov.12 1910: 8
"Denver Has Good Class of Apartment Houses and Some are Entirely Fire-Proof," Nov.12 1910: 2, 8–9
fire proof buildings, Apr.17 1909: 12, Nov.12 1910: 2, 8–9
apartment buildings (continued)

permit, denial of, Oct.16 1909: 12

Apex Dairy, Sep.30 1911: 6
Apex Realty Company, Dec.10 1910: 11
Apollo Club, performances at Auditorium Theatre by, May.15 1909: 14, Feb.5 1910: 13, Feb.12 1910: 12
Apollo Hall (Larimer Street), Feb.28 1914: 3, 4p
Apple Congress, delegates to, Dec.17 1910: 4
Apple Exposition
1910 exposition, Dec.18 1909: 12, Jan.8 1910: 8pp, 12p, 13p
1911 exposition
   see Apple Exposition, 1911
appropriations for, Feb.5 1910: 12, 13, Dec.9 1911: 7, Dec.23 1911: 15, Dec.30 1911: 14
Delta County, participation of, Oct.14 1911: 12, Nov.18 1911: 9p

Apple Exposition, 1911
aisles of exhibit hall, Nov.18 1911: 13p
Apple Queen, crowning, Nov.25 1911: 1p
"Apple Week," plans for, Oct.28 1911: 9–10, Nov.11 1911: 7–8
automobiles, decorated, Nov.18 1911: 1p, 11p
Cañon City, entries from, Nov.18 1911: 8p, 11p
carnival, plans for, Oct.28 1911: 9–10, Nov.11 1911: 7–8
Chamber of Commerce Floats, Nov.18 1911: 10p, 11p
Delta County, participation of, Oct.14 1911: 12, Nov.18 1911: 9p
grading apples from Colorado orchard for, Oct.28 1911: 9p
La Plata County exhibit, Nov.18 1911: 13p
Larimer County float, Nov.18 1911: 10p
"National Apple Show a Wonderful Exhibit of One of the West’s Great Industries," Nov.18 1911: 8–9
National Guard Artillery Division, drills performed by, Oct.28 1911: 9, Nov.18 1911: 12p
New Mexico apples, Oct.28 1911: 9p
parade
   photos of, Nov.18 1911: 1p, 10pp, 11pp
   plans for, Oct.28 1911: 9–10, 11, Nov.4 1911: 10
   prizes awarded, list of, Nov.18 1911: 8–9
   photos, requests from publications for, Dec.2 1911: 6
Wade crowned as Apple Queen, Nov.25 1911: 1p
apple orchard in bloom, May.25 1912: 16p

Appleton, WI, Jun.15 1912: 16

appraisal of property
for Broadway extensions, Jun.17 1911: 12–13, Apr. 1918: 2
for Cheesman Park esplanade entrance, Mar.11 1911: 4
Cherry Creek, condemnation of property along, May.15 1909: 14, Mar.16 1912: 13
for Civic Center
   see under Civic Center
Denver City Tramway, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 13
appraisal of property (continued)

Denver Depot Commission, report of, Apr.29 1911: 9
north of City Park, May.22 1909: 5
for parkway system, Mar.11 1911: 4
for Steele Street extension, Mar.16 1912: 13
water plant

see water plant, appraisal of

for West Colfax viaduct, Feb.11 1911: 10, May.20 1911: 13


aquarium: Museum of Nature and Science
entrance to, Sep.28 1912: 12p
plans for (Figgins), Mar.4 1911: 10, Jul.27 1912: 5, Sep.28 1912: 11–12

aquariums
American Association of Parks and Aquariums, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 14
in Boston, Nov.12 1910: 14
at Nature and Science Museum
entrance to, Sep.28 1912: 12p
plans for (Figgins), Mar.4 1911: 10, Jul.27 1912: 5, Sep.28 1912: 11–12
in San Francisco, Jul.2 1910: 14, Aug. 1921: 15

Araak (artist); working on Denver National Bank Building, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6p

Arapahoe County
bridge over Cherry Creek at Colorado Boulevard, Nov. 1919: 17
history of schools in, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
Tri-County Fair at Overland Park, participation in, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4

Arapahoe County, Kansas Territory, Jun.24 1911: 3, Aug.3 1912: 14, Jan.10 1914: 15

Arapahoe Peaks
aerial photos of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5p, 7p, 17p, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 1p
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 3–4
elevation of, May.29 1909: 4
glaciers on, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 3–4
Hell Hole, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8p
panoramic views of, May.29 1909: 3p, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8p
road to Eldora, view from, Sep.17 1910: 16p

Arapahoe School
alumni of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
drawing of, Nov.20 1909: 8i
history of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7, 14

Arapahoe Street
American Fixture Company (1232-1245 Arapahoe), May.31 1913: 15p
Central National Bank building, illustration of, Mar.19 1910: 12i
factory building under construction at 20th and Arapahoe Streets, May.17 1913: 10p
George Mayer Hardware Company (1520 Arapahoe), Sep.26 1914: 12p
rental values of commercial property on, Jan.1 1910: 14
restroom, public, Oct.24 1914: 16
widening of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2, 3p

Arapahoe Street School, Dec.13 1913: 4i

Arapaho Glacier
accessibility of, Aug. 1921: 9
aerial photos of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 17p, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 1p
crevasses in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8p
Arapaho Glacier (continued)
dimensions of, Apr.30 1910: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7
lake at foot of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8p
panoramic view of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8p
road to, May. & Jun. 1924: 12
University of Colorado students on, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
wide shots of, Apr.30 1910: 12p, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7p
Arapaho Glacier road, May. & Jun. 1924: 12
Arapaho National Forest
acreage of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
cattle in Pony Park, Oct. 1920: 13p
forest rangers scaling timber, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 10p
glacier region, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7, 7m
map showing glacier region, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7m
Mount Evans
see Evans, Mount
as tourist attraction, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 4
tourist attractions in region, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4
Arapaho tribe
brave watching explorer, drawing of, Jul. 1918: 3/i
eagles trapped by (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
erly settlers, relationship with, Jul. 1918: 3
"Fine Feathers Make Fine Warriors!" (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
relationship with early settlers, Jul. 1918: 3
Rocky Mountain National Park, hunting grounds at, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 3–4
thunderstorms, beliefs regarding (Boyer), Sep. & Oct. 1928: 12–13
Arasmus Bible, Jan.13 1912: 6
Arbor and Bird Day manual, Apr.8 1911: 10
Arbor Day
importance of (Wixson), Apr.15 1911: 13
Newark, observance in, Apr.29 1911: 15
"Next Friday Is Arbor Day Throughout Colorado" (Wixson), Apr.15 1911: 13
schools, celebrations at, Apr.23 1910: 5p, 10
South Bend, observance in, May.4 1912: 12
students at Bryant School celebrating, Apr.23 1910: 5p
trees given away for
by Denver
see trees given to Denver residents
in Newark, Apr.29 1911: 15
in South Bend, May.4 1912: 12
Washington D.C., observance in, Apr.29 1911: 15
Arbor Day Hymn (Hanby), Apr.10 1909: 5
arch, Union Station
see Welcome Arch, Union Station
arch at 17th Street and Tremont Place at night, Feb.19 1910: 8p
Archer, Frank X., May.17 1913: 11
Archer, H.M., Sep.17 1910: 11p
architects, licensing
Building Department, compliance of, May.1 1909: 15, Dec.4 1909: 14, Jan.15 1910: 14, Jan.22 1910: 12
architects, licensing (continued)

examinations, Aug.27 1910: 9
ordinance, proposed, Aug.27 1910: 8
state law, May.1 1909: 15, Dec.4 1909: 14, Aug.27 1910: 8–9, Sep.23 1911: 12
Willison on, Dec.4 1909: 14, Sep.23 1911: 12
Architects’ Club, Jan.1 1910: 15
Architectural Record; on Denver's street lighting, Jun.12 1909: 6
Architectural Review; on building height restrictions, Nov.19 1910: 6
architecture

see also architecture: Denver and Colorado
New York Herald on, Nov.20 1909: 6–10
Providence, buildings in, Jan.8 1910: 7
architecture: Denver and Colorado

"Architecture of Denver Homes and Gardens Displays a Wonderful Variety in Ideas and Style,"

Aug.12 1911: 3–4
Civic Center, plans for, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 14
"Denver Homes Offer Greatest Variety of Architecture," Aug.6 1910: 3–4
Denver’s architecture, Read on, Jan.1 1910: 15
mountain park region, houses in, May. & Jun. 1922: 8–9, 8pp, 9pp

Paris as inspiration, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 14
Read on Denver’s architecture, Jan.1 1910: 15
school buildings, May. & Jun. 1930: 2, 4
at the zoo, May. 1919: 7–11
Arch Rock (Platte Canyon), Nov.4 1911: 9p
Archuleta County, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Argentina

Buenos Aires

see Buenos Aires, Argentina

Municipal Journal and Engineer on, Nov.12 1910: 15
Nature and Science Museum expedition to, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 8, 10
San Juan, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 8
Argentine Central Railway, Sep.17 1910: 3
argoli (wild sheep), Apr.2 1910: 13, 13i
Argonaut Hotel (Colfax Avenue and Grant Street), Nov.22 1913: 13p
Arig Park

playground, Aug.7 1909: 12, Mar.19 1910: 12, Apr.2 1910: 5
shelter house, Dec.21 1912: 10p
Arian Ball, grand march at, Apr.20 1912: 8p
Arickaree Peak, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5p, 17p
Arion Gesang Verein chorus, Apr.1 1911: 9, Apr.8 1911: 14
Arizona

Colorado River pact, as signatory to, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
Arizona Avenue
Causey residence (Franklin Street and Arizona), Sep. 1920: 11p, 12
Washington Park Community Church (Race Street and Arizona), Sep. 1920: 5, 10p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p

In the Arizona Desert (painting, Burr), May. & Jun. 1924: 22p

Arkansas Avenue, new homes at Lincoln and, Aug. 21 1909: 5

Arkansas River
Grand Canyon of the Arkansas, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
Pueblo, flood in, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 12
Royal Gorge, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5, 27, 34p

Arkansas Valley Military Band, Aug. 9 1913: 14

Arlington Memorial (Arlington National Cemetery), Mar. 1918: 13, 13i
Arlington Park, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 17, 20p
de Armas, Plaza (Lima), Oct. 2 1909: 16p

armed forces
Army, United States
see Army, United States
Marine Corps
see Marine Corps, United States
Navy, United States; recruiting offices in Denver, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
praise for war risk insurance from members of, Apr. 1918: 17
public works jobs for returning soldiers and sailors, Mar. 1919: 17
returning soldiers and sailors, public works jobs for, Mar. 1919: 17
sexually transmitted diseases and, Apr. 1919: 18
training for draftees in Denver
see Municipal Training School for soldiers
war risk insurance for members of
see war risk insurance for armed forces

Armentrout, W.A., Jan. & Feb. 1926: 10

Armistice Day
1918 celebrations
see Armistice Day, 1918
bonfire celebrating, Dec. 1919: 5p
national holiday, proposal to create, Nov. 1918: 4

Armistice Day, 1918
automobile exhibiting pictures of American leaders, Nov. 1918: 4p
boys celebrating, Nov. 1918: 4p
celebrations in Denver, Nov. 1918: 1p, 3–4, 3pp, 4pp, 5p, 10pp, 11pp, 20p
"The Day of World's Liberty As Observed in Denver," Nov. 1918: 3–4
descriptions of celebrations in Denver, Nov. 1918: 3–4
effigies of Kaiser Wilhelm II, Nov. 1918: 10pp
Kaiser Wilhelm II, effigies of, Nov. 1918: 10pp
March of Democracy on 16th Street, Nov. 1918: 1p
mayor, holiday proclaimed by, Nov. 1918: 3
Mills, holiday proclaimed by, Nov. 1918: 3
shop windows, photos of, Nov. 1918: 10pp
tucks carrying revelers in Denver, Nov. 1918: 5p
women celebrating, Nov. 1918: 3pp, 11pp

Armour Car Lines, Apr. 3 1909: 8
Armour Team at stock show, Jan. 7 1911: 7p
Armstrong, Francis, Dec. 18 1909: 14
Armstrong, Hamilton; as chief of police
    acting chief, salary as, Feb.4 1911: 14
    appointment of, Apr. 1919: 15, Jun. 1919: 4
    automobile speeding ordinances, enforcement of, Mar.6 1909: 15
    Brauer case, Feb.19 1910: 10
    career of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 2
    changes to Police Department, Jun.4 1910: 10
    City and County Jail, supervision of, Nov.25 1911: 6
    death of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 2
    detailed reports, plan to compile, May.1 1909: 13
    on gambling in Denver, Aug.7 1909: 10
    jail, supervision of, Nov.25 1911: 6
    methods of police work, changes to, Jun.1 1912: 6–7
    Nisbet, suit against, Sep.17 1910: 6
    obituary for, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 2
    photos of, Apr.3 1909: 3p, 5p, Dec.25 1909: 9p
    portraits of past chiefs in office of, Dec.25 1909: 10
    praise for, Nov.5 1910: 6
    Roosevelt parade, policing of, Sep.3 1910: 4
    "Safe and Sane" Halloween, as advocate of, Nov.4 1911: 13
    salary of, Apr.3 1909: 5, Feb.4 1911: 14
    sheriff's office
        appointment as sheriff, Dec.16 1911: 16
        suit against, Sep.17 1910: 6
    speeding ordinances, enforcement of, Mar.6 1909: 15
    Stoddard-Dayton patrol wagon, riding in, Apr.3 1909: 5p
    Taft's visit to Denver, Sep.25 1909: 3, 4
    Tramway Company wage dispute, as arbitrator in, Jan. 1920: 2, 10, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
Armstrong, W.S.B., Sep.16 1911: 14
Armstrong (Chief of Police, Colorado Springs), Jan.1 1910: 9
Army, United States
    Air Service
        air fields planned by, Jun. 1919: 17
        Denver Municipal Airport, bombers landing at, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2
        Army of the Philippines, Apr.26 1913: 13, May.31 1913: 13, Aug.23 1913: 10
        gas masks, civilian use of, Jun. 1919: 17
        Light Battery B, First Field Artillery, N.G.C., Apr.27 1912: 15, 15p
        poison gas masks, civilian use of, Jun. 1919: 17
        Tri-Tunnel project, potential effect of, Oct. 1920: 7
        tunnels through continental divide, potential use of, Oct. 1920: 7
        typhoid epidemics within, Dec.12 1914: 16
Army Air Service
    airports, plans for, Jun. 1919: 17
    Denver Municipal Airport, bombers landing at, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2
Army General Hospital No. 21
    see Fitzsimons Army Medical Center
Army of the Philippines, Apr.26 1913: 13, May.31 1913: 13, Aug.23 1913: 10
army recuperation camp; Aurora
    see Fitzsimons Army Medical Center
Army Zone Store at Auditorium, Nov. 1919: 15, 15pp
Arndt, R.W., May.8 1909: 3, Feb.5 1910: 4, 13
Arnold, Claire, Oct.9 1909: 5
Arnold, Henry J.
  see also Arnold, Henry J.: as mayor
  as County Assessor
    1911 assessments, notice regarding, May.13 1911: 16
    lawsuit regarding removal from position, Dec.23 1911: 7, 15, Jan.6 1912: 14, Jan.13 1912: 7,
    Feb.24 1912: 12
    valuation of property, on methods of, Apr.1 1911: 10
District Commissioner, proposal to create, Dec.7 1912: 5
letter praising Municipal Facts, Apr.23 1910: 8
as mayor
  see Arnold, Henry J.: as mayor
Municipal Facts, praise for (letter), Apr.23 1910: 8
oil refinery and warehouse, request for permit for, Sep.27 1913: 8
photo of, Jun.1 1912: 1p
street repairs by prisoners, proposal for, Dec.7 1912: 5–6
Arnold, Henry J.: as mayor
  Advertising Club, as guest of, Jun.29 1912: 4
  appointments made by, Jun.22 1912: 11
  assumption of office, Jun.8 1912: 10
  attack on elected official by police officers, letter regarding, Jun.22 1912: 8
  birds fed in winter; executive order, Dec.21 1912: 6
  Board of Advisors, creation of, Jun.15 1912: 15
  on Board of Charities and Corrections, Jul.13 1912: 12, Dec.7 1912: 6
  budget, 1913, Oct.26 1912: 13, Dec.7 1912: 3–10
  Cherry Creek flood, actions regarding, Jul.20 1912: 14
  on city departments, Jul.13 1912: 10–13
  civic bodies, letter to, Jun.15 1912: 15
  Civic Center, plans for, Jun.15 1912: 13, Dec.7 1912: 7, Apr.1919: 5
  commercial bodies, letter to, Jun.15 1912: 15
  consolidation of city departments, Jul.13 1912: 12, Dec.7 1912: 5
  conventions Denver, promotion of, May.17 1913: 21–22
  on corporate influences on city business, Jul.13 1912: 12–13
  courteous treatment by city employees, letter regarding, Jun.22 1912: 8
  Denver Gas and Electric Light Company, statement on service provided by, Nov.9 1912: 11–12
  Denver Motor Bus Company, on potential service by, Dec.21 1912: 5–6
  Federal Building and Post Office, request for plaster models of, Apr.12 1913: 6
  gas inspector, veto of ordinance establishing, Nov.9 1912: 10–11
  on investigation of previous mayoral administration, Jul.13 1912: 12
  letters from
    attack on elected official by police officers, Jun.22 1912: 8
    Board of Advisors, creation of, Jun.15 1912: 15
    courteous treatment by city employees, regarding, Jun.22 1912: 8
    on license fees for motion picture theaters, Jan.11 1913: 12
    light ordinance, veto of, Nov.23 1912: 13–14, Dec.7 1912: 12
    Milk Inspection Division, reorganization of, Jun.15 1912: 7, Jul.13 1912: 11
    motion picture theaters, on license fees for, Jan.11 1913: 12
    photo of, Jun.1 1912: 1p
    on policy of administration, Jul.13 1912: 10
  previous mayoral administration, on investigation of, Jul.13 1912: 12
Arnold, Henry J.: as mayor (continued)
on public improvements in progress, Jul.13 1912: 13
on reorganization of city departments, Jul.13 1912: 10–13
request to publish information about Denver’s manufacturing industry, May.17 1913: 3
sledding, request to close streets for, Dec.21 1912: 7
typhoid fever vaccinations, promotion of, Mar.22 1913: 16
vaccinations for typhoid fever, promotion of, Mar.22 1913: 16

Arnold, J.G., Nov. 1918: 8
Arnold, Ralph, Oct.25 1913: 6


Arrests
see also arrest statistics
ages of prisoners, Oct.8 1910: 5
booking as requirement, May.21 1910: 10
detectives, notable arrests by, Oct.25 1913: 5–6
drugs, addictive; sales and prescriptions of, Aug.22 1914: 12, Sep.26 1914: 11, Dec.31 1914: 5
insane persons, Nov.13 1909: 14
notable arrests by detectives, Oct.25 1913: 5–6
occupations of persons arrested, Mar.9 1912: 7
park rules, violations of, Jun.17 1911: 7
registration of persons in custody as requirement, May.21 1910: 10
spitting, public, Jan.22 1910: 13

Arrests for traffic violations
1915–1918, arrests from, Apr. 1919: 8
chauffeurs, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 2
mountain park roads, violations on, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17
reports, Jun.19 1909: 12, Jun.3 1911: 14

Arrest statistics
1909, reports for, Mar.13 1909–Dec.25, 1909, in most issues
1911, reports for, Feb.11 1911: 7, Mar.4 1911: 9, Apr.8 1911: 4, May.6 1911: 12, Jun.17 1911: 9, Jul.8 1911: 14, Aug.5 1911: 8, Sep.23 1911: 9, Oct.14 1911: 13, Nov.4 1911: 6, Dec.9 1911: 15
1914, report for, Apr.11 1914: 14
1919, report for, Jan. 1920: 12
1920, report for, Mar. 1921: 11
occupations of persons arrested, Mar.9 1912: 7

Arriola, Pepito, Apr.29 1911: 10
Arrol, Albert J., Aug.17 1912: 13
Arrowhead Oil Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
art
see also art: Denver
American Federation of Arts
see American Federation of Arts
Art Academy of Cincinnati, Apr.3 1909: 13
Art and Progress; on importance of art, Oct.30 1909: 7–8
in Chicago
   Chicago Art Institute, May.22 1909: 14
   Municipal Art League, planning by, Apr.15 1911: 15
   public art, May.29 1909: 7
Dayton, municipal art society in, Jun.3 1911: 15
Fairmount Park Art Association (Philadelphia), Jun.4 1910: 15
International Congress of Art Teachers, Jun.8 1912: 3–5
Kansas City, MO, proposal for museum in, Mar.2 1912: 15
Minneapolis, museum in, Apr.15 1911: 15
National Academy of Art, Apr.24 1909: 7, May.22 1909: 14
National Federation of Artists, Apr.8 1911: 11
National Federation of Art Societies, May.15 1909: 6
New York Municipal Art Society, Mar.27 1909: 15
Philadelphia; Fairmount Park Art Association, Jun.4 1910: 15
art: Denver
   Art Commission
      see Art Commission, Denver
   "Artistic Expression in Denver" (Poland), Sep. 1920: 3–8, 14
   Artists' Club
      see Artists' Club
   Art League, Corona School, Feb.12 1910: 10
   Art Museum, Denver
      see Museum, Denver Art
   Buffalo Bill Museum, displays at, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 8pp
   businessmen, art created by (Eggers), Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10
   City Park museum, exhibits at
      see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: art exhibits
   Denver Art Commission
      see Art Commission, Denver
   Denver Art Museum
      see Museum, Denver Art
   Denver Public Library, gallery in
      see Library, Denver Public: art gallery
   "Denver's Heritage of Art," May. & Jun. 1924: 3
   "Denver's Interest in Art Increases with Each Successive Exhibition at the Public Library," Jan.21 1911: 3–5
   Library, gallery in
      see Library, Denver Public: art gallery
   Nature and Science Museum, exhibits at
      see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: art exhibits
   Outdoor Art League
      see Outdoor Art League
   public art
      see art, public
   Read on Denver's art, Jan.1 1910: 15
art: Denver (continued)

schools, art classes in

see schools: art classes

art, public

in Chicago, **May.29 1909**: 7

in Denver

"Artistic Expression in Denver" (Poland), **Sep. 1920**: 3–8, 14

concrete statues ordered for Denver, **Sep.9 1911**: 14, **Dec.9 1911**: 4

*Denver Republican* on, **Sep.23 1911**: 16

work planned for 1920, **Apr. & May. 1920**: 2

Art Academy of Cincinnati, **Apr.3 1909**: 13

art and artifacts, Native American

Ecuadorian Indians, works by, **Apr.24 1909**: 11, 11pp

Folsom-type artifacts, discoveries of, **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 12–13

at Nature and Science Museum

see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: cultural artifact exhibits

necklaces, exhibit of, **Mar.26 1910**: 10, 10p

pottery displays, **May.1 1909**: 5pp

*Art and Progress*, **Oct.30 1909**: 7–8, **May.7 1910**: 10, **Jan.6 1912**: 15–16

Art Association, Denver

see also Museum, Denver Art

"American Sculpture -- Exhibit Held in Gallery of Denver Public Library by the Denver Art Association" (Poland), **Jun. & Jul. 1920**: 15

"Artistic Expression in Denver" (Poland), **Sep. 1920**: 3–8, 14

"Art Plans for 1922–23" (Eggers), **Sep. & Oct. 1922**: 13

*The Awakening*, production of, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 10

Board of Trustees, members of, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 10

Chappell House

donation of, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 14, **Sep. & Oct. 1922**: 13

uses of, **Sep. & Oct. 1922**: 13

collection of paintings, artists included in, **Sep. 1920**: 14

committees, members of, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 10

coordination with other organizations, **Sep. 1920**: 13–14

Eggers as president


museum, on plans for, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 10

on work done Association, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 10

events organized by, **Sep. 1920**: 13

exhibits organized by, **Sep. 1920**: 13

gallery at Denver Public Library

see Library, Denver Public: art gallery

lectures organized by, **Sep. 1920**: 13

library, art gallery at

see Library, Denver Public: art gallery

Poland as director

see Poland, Reginald; as director of Denver Art Association

"The Work of the Denver Art Association" (Poland), **Sep. 1920**: 13–14

Art Commission, Denver

17th Avenue fire alarm boxes, removal of, **Feb.20 1909**: 16

air pollution

study of, **May.9 1914**: 6–7

Woodruff, speech by, **Feb.28 1914**: 11
Art Commission, Denver (continued)

art of Denver, Read on, Jan. 1 1910: 15
billboards, position on, Feb. 28 1914: 11–12
Boutwell, work done by
   see Boutwell, Rolland L.; work with Art Commission
budgets, city, Jan. 29 1910: 4–5, Feb. 25 1911: 3, Feb. 3 1912: 5
building laws, revisions to, May. 15 1909: 6, Jun. 19 1909: 15
commercial lighting, Read on, Jan. 8 1910: 6
"Duties of Art Commission and What It Has Done in 'City Beautiful' Campaign," Feb. 17 1912: 10–11
fire alarm boxes on 17th Avenue, removal of, Feb. 20 1909: 16
members of, Feb. 27 1909: 3, Feb. 12 1910: 8, Feb. 17 1912: 10–11
Norton, work done by
   see Norton, Albert J.
purpose of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
Read as president of
   see Read, Henry
smoke abatement
   study of, May. 9 1914: 6–7
Woodruff, speech by, Feb. 28 1914: 11
street signs, ornamental, Jun. 11 1910: 10
Woodruff, speech on billboards and smoke regulation by, Feb. 28 1914: 11
work done by, report on, Feb. 17 1912: 10–11
art education
   lecture by Carter on, Apr. 23 1910: 16
   in schools
      see schools: art classes
artesian wells
   at 17th and Champa Streets, Aug. 22 1914: 9, 10
   in Dallas, Nov. 18 1911: 16
artificial respiration, Nov. 5 1910: 12
artistic talents of Denver residents, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 10
Artists' Club
   annual exhibition, Mar. 27 1909: 11
   Art and Progress, article in, May. 7 1910: 10
collection of, Jan. 1 1910: 15
Denver Public Library, gallery in
   see Library, Denver Public: art gallery
executive committee, members of, Jan. 21 1911: 4–5
National Municipal Review, mentioned in, Apr. 27 1912: 7
Nature and Science Museum, pictures on display at, Aug. 14 1909: 10
organization of exhibits, Jan. 21 1911: 3–4
plans for exhibits, Nov. 18 1911: 12
social committee, members of, Mar. 16 1912: 13
Art League, Corona School, Feb. 12 1910: 10
Art League, Municipal (Chicago), **Apr.15 1911**: 15
Art Museum, Denver
   see Museum, Denver Art
Art Teachers, International Congress of, **Jun.8 1912**: 3–5

Arvada, CO
   artistic view in, **Sep.18 1909**: 9
   Clark residence (Cottonwood Farm), **May.27 1911**: 13
   Cottonwood Farm (Clark residence), **May.27 1911**: 13
   Denver–Arvada road, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 15
   Eagle Dairy, **Sep.23 1911**: 4
   Federal Boulevard, plans for paving, **Jun. & Jul. 1921**: 14
   old tree, **Sep.25 1909**: 15
   Ashland Avenue Reservoir, **Mar. 1919**: 13, **Dec. 1919**: 12, **Jan. 1920**: 9, 19, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 7
   Ashland Avenue water pumping station, **Sep. 1918**: 8, **Jan. 1920**: 9, 19
   Ashland School, **May.27 1911**: 11, 11, **Jun.3 1911**: 5
   Ashley, Frank R.
      art collection loaned to museum, **Jan.22 1910**: 12, **Feb.12 1910**: 11, **Oct.15 1910**: 13
      Western Chemical Manufacturing Company, as president of, **May.17 1913**: 5
   Ashley, William Henry, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 10, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 16
   ash pits, **Jan.29 1910**: 14
   Ash Street
      Johnston residence (2332 Ash), **Mar.14 1914**: 14
      Kuster residence (22nd Avenue and Ash), **Apr.22 1911**: 15, **Oct.12 1912**: 15
      Warren residence, **Jul.15 1911**: 1
   ash trees
      borers, care of trees attacked by (Palmer), **Aug.12 1911**: 12
      Race Street, photo of tree on, **Jul. & Aug. 1927**: 7
      "The Story of a Mountain Ash" (Sampson), **May. & Jun. 1928**: 6
   Asia (publication), **Jan. & Feb. 1927**: 11
   Aspen region, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 4
   aspen trees
      characteristics, **Mar. & Apr. 1926**: 7
      dirt road with trees, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 13
      Grand Mesa, grove at, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 19
      horseback riding through grove, **Aug. 1918**: 7
      lake and hillside in background, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 9
      Quaking Aspen (photo), **May. & Jun. 1925**: 9
      Steamboat Springs, grove near, **Mar. & Apr. 1927**: 3
      in winter, **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 12
      women relaxing in grove, **Apr. 1918**: 12
   asphalt
      see also asphalt plants; asphalt plants: Denver; asphalt repairs
      burning of leaves and branches on, **Oct.9 1909**: 12, **Sep.23 1911**: 15
      demand for, in Denver, **Jun. 1918**: 13
      facts about asphalt paving industry, **Mar.25 1911**: 3–4, 13–14
      "How the Paved Streets of Denver Are Maintained," **Feb.11 1911**: 3–4
      liquid asphalt, use of, **Sep.21 1912**: 15–16
asphalt (continued)
"Local Good Roads Expert Gives Inside Facts on the Asphalt Paving Industry" (Murray), Mar.25 1911: 3–4, 13–14
materials used for, Mar.25 1911: 3–4, 13–14
Mexico City, paving plans for, Apr.3 1909: 15
Rome, use in, Jan. 7 1911: 15
Springfield, MA, use of liquid asphalt in, Sep.21 1912: 15–16
testing of mixtures, Oct.22 1910: 4
types of, Mar.25 1911: 3–4, 13–14
asphaltic sand deposits in Utah, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 15
asphalt plants
see also asphalt plants: Denver
cities with plants, Mar.13 1909: 15, Mar.25 1911: 14
in Portland, OR, Apr.8 1911: 10, May.20 1911: 14
Washington D.C., plans in, Aug.24 1912: 15
in Wilmington, DE, Jul.23 1910: 15
asphalt plants: Denver
automobile for superintendent, Apr.22 1911: 9
closure for winter, Dec.3 1910: 12
closure of old plant, Apr. 1919: 14
contract to build, Feb.26 1910: 9
conveyor, use of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 13
cost of, Jul.16 1910: 3
derrick and clam shells for hoisting material, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 14p
description of, Jul.16 1910: 3–4, Aug.26 1911: 4–5
Draney testing asphalt mixture, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 14p
Engineering News, mentioned in, Oct.1 1910: 10
equipment used at, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 13, 16
expenditure reports
for 1911, Aug.26 1911: 5, Sep.30 1911: 6, Dec.2 1911: 6
for 1912, Jul.6 1912: 14, Aug.10 1912: 11
"First Full Year for Municipal Asphalt Plant Demonstrates That City Can Lay Superior Class of Paving on Busy Street," Feb.17 1912: 3–5
first material produced by, Aug.13 1910: 14
Good Roads Magazine, mentioned in, Mar.16 1912: 7
interior view, Feb.17 1912: 4p
materials delivered to, contract for, Mar. 1921: 13
materials used to make asphalt, Jul.16 1910: 4, Oct.22 1910: 3, 4, 5
methods of making asphalt, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 13, 16
mixing floor, Jul.16 1910: 4p
mixing kettles, Feb.17 1912: 4p
Municipal Journal and Engineer, mentioned in, May.20 1911: 11
"Municipal Paving Plant Turning Out Good Material and Saving the City Money" (Murray), Oct.22 1910: 3–5
asphalt plants: Denver (continued)

- Murray as superintendent, Jul. 16 1910: 3, Oct. 1 1910: 10
- Northwest Architect on, Dec. 17 1910: 13
- opening of, Jul. 2 1910: 13
- payroll costs for 1919 and 1920, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 16
- portable plant
  - photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11p
  - work done in 1922, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
- products made in 1910, Feb. 11 1911: 3
- repair work done by, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
- resumption of operations, Apr. 8 1911: 6, Mar. 30 1912: 4
- sand drier, Jul. 16 1910: 4p
- slag crusher, photo of, Apr. 1919: 14p
- stone crusher, photos of, Aug. 26 1911: 7p, Feb. 17 1912: 4p
- superintendent
  - automobile for, Apr. 22 1911: 9
  - creation of position, Jul. 2 1910: 6, Jul. 16 1910: 14
  - Murray as, Jul. 16 1910: 3, Oct. 1 1910: 10
- truck loaded with asphalt mixture, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 14p
- winter closure of, Dec. 3 1910: 12

asphalt repairs

- Civic Parade, exhibit in, Jun. 19 1909: 4p
- for Broadway, May. 8 1909: 10, May. 29 1909: 15
- businesses, payment for repairs by, Sep. 9 1911: 6
- reports on work done, May. 8 1909: 10, Jun. 5 1909: 16, Aug. 28 1909: 15, May. 7 1910: 4–5, Jun. 3 1911: 8–9, Sep. 30 1911: 5–6

asphyxiation, first aid for, Nov. 5 1910: 12

assessed value of property in Denver

- 1909, total for, Mar. 27 1909: 6, Nov. 6 1909: 6, Apr. 23 1910: 5
- 1910, total for, Sep. 3 1910: 11, Sep. 10 1910: 11, Mar. 11 1911: 10
- 1911, total for, Sep. 9 1111: 7, Dec. 9 1111: 14, Jan. 20 1912: 13
- 1912, total for, Jan. 20 1912: 13, Jun. 14 1913: 11, Aug. 23 1913: 11
- 1916, total for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 9
- 1917, total for, Oct. 1918: 8
- 1918, total for, Oct. 1918: 8, Dec. 1919: 15
- 1921, total for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 4
- 1922, total for, May. 1923: 28, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 9
- 1923, total for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 9
- 1924, total for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 9
- 1925, total for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30

Assessment Department

see also Assessor, County: Denver


basis of assessments, Dec. 17 1910: 6
Assessment Department (continued)
budgets, city, Jan. 29 1910: 5, Feb. 25 1911: 3
how property is valued, Apr. 1 1911: 10
informational booklet for public, preparation of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 10
Local Improvement Tax Department office, photo of, Sep. 27 1913: 4p
manual on assessments, publication of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
methods of property valuation, Apr. 1 1911: 10
notice regarding 1911 assessments, May. 13 1911: 16
number of taxpayers in Denver, Nov. 23 1912: 14
tax levy, setting, Mar. 27 1909: 6
assessment rolls
for alleys, Jan. 15 1910: 5
certified to treasurer, Aug. 21 1909: 6
for Civic Center, Feb. 17 1912: 9
assessments
see also Assessment Department; tax levies, city
abstract of assessment for 1918 (Pitcher), Sep. 1918: 15
for alleys, Jan. 15 1910: 5
amount for 1912, Dec. 23 1911: 5
assessment rolls
alleys, assessments for, Jan. 15 1910: 5
certified to treasurer, Aug. 21 1909: 6
for Civic Center, Feb. 17 1912: 9
basis of assessments, Dec. 17 1910: 6
Board of Equalization (Colorado)
see Equalization, Board of (Colorado)
Board of Equalization (Denver), Mar. 2 1912: 5
for Broadway extension, Jun. 17 1911: 13
Capitol Hill Storm Sewer District No. 1, penalty on assessments for, Sep. 2 1911: 11
Census Bureau figures for assessed valuation of property in cities, May. 17 1913: 29
certification by State Auditor, Nov. 14 1914: 14
changes to valuation by city and county assessors, Colorado Supreme Court decision on, Feb. 8 1913: 10
Cherry Creek
see Cherry Creek
for Civic Center
see Civic Center: assessments
comparative statement of valuation on 1917 tax warrant (Pitcher), Sep. 1918: 15
corners, zone method of assessing, Mar. 13 1909: 10, 10i
corporate property in Colorado, table showing assessed value of, Apr. 3 1909: 8
counties of Colorado and assessed valuation, list of, Jan. 24 1914: 10
"Denver County Loses Assessment Suit," Jan. 24 1914: 8–16
East Denver Park District
see East Denver Park District assessments
Equalization, Board of (Colorado)
see Equalization, Board of (Colorado)
Equalization, Board of (Denver), Mar. 2 1912: 5
equalization of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 15
exempt property, Oct. 1918: 8, 9
for Fire Department, Jan. 15 1910: 6
importance of tax revenues (editorial), Oct. 1918: 2, 8–9
assessments (continued)

improvement taxes

see under taxes, improvement

letter requesting information on, Sep.24 1910: 16

manual on assessments, publication of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28

Market Street Paving District No. 2, Dec.24 1910: 13

need for tax revenues (editorial), Oct. 1918: 2, 8–9

other cities' per capita assessments compared, Dec.17 1910: 6

for parks

East Denver Park District

see East Denver Park District assessments

Montclair Park District, Aug.28 1909: 11, Nov.13 1909: 13

procedure for making assessments, Oct.9 1909: 5

South Denver Park District, Sep.4 1909: 5


percentage of total valuation borne by classes of taxable property, Oct. 1918: 8

personalty, taxation of

Denver's taxes compared to other cities, Oct. 1918: 8

percentage of total valuation borne by classes of taxable property, Oct. 1918: 8

"A Plain Talk on Taxation" (Mills), Oct. 1918: 8–9

protests

Board of Equalization (Denver), heard by, Mar.2 1912: 5

East Denver Park District

see under East Denver Park District assessments

East Denver Paving District No. 3, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14

forms for, Feb.17 1912: 13

Revenue Act of 1902, Apr.3 1909: 8

September, 1909, assessments prior to, Feb.20 1909: 14

special assessments

amount per capita; Denver compared to other cities, Oct.10 1914: 7

payments of, Mar.14 1914: 13

Speer, speeches by, Feb.26 1910: 6–7, May.28 1910: 15


Stapleton administration, work done during, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 15

State Auditor, certification by, Nov.14 1914: 14

state taxes paid in Denver, effect on, Apr.1 1911: 14

tax rate on assessed value for 1909, total, Apr.23 1910: 5

Treasurer's office, work done by, Sep.28 1912: 5

valuation of property, total

see assessed value of property in Denver

zone system

corners, method of assessing, Mar.13 1909: 10, 10i

illustration of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 20i

improvements, system for assessing, Jun.25 1910: 15

assessments, special

amount per capita; Denver compared to other cities, Oct.10 1914: 7

payments of, Mar.14 1914: 13

Speer, speeches by, Feb.26 1910: 6–7, May.28 1910: 15

Assessor, County: Denver

see also Assessment Department; Revenue, Department of; Revenue, Manager of appointment of new employees, Jun.15 1912: 14
Assessor, County: Denver (continued)

Arnold as
see Arnold, Henry J.
Bartels as, Jan.8 1910: 7, Sep.3 1910: 11, Sep.10 1910: 11
budget, city, Feb.3 1912: 12–13
changes to valuation, Colorado Supreme Court decision on, Feb.8 1913: 10
"Denver County Loses Assessment Suit," Jan.24 1914: 8–16
deputies, Apr.6 1912: 15
Hilts; career with office of
see Hilts, Hiram
informational booklet for public, preparation of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 10
lawsuit against state, Jan.24 1914: 8–16
number of taxpayers in Denver, Nov.23 1912: 14
office, photo of, Sep.27 1913: 7p
procedures for changes to assessments, Feb.8 1913: 10
report from, Jan.20 1912: 13
Shackelford, appointment of, Apr.6 1912: 15
work done by assessor, Mar.27 1909: 6

Assessors, county: Colorado
see also Assessor, County: Denver
changes to assessments, procedures for, Feb.8 1913: 10
Associated Advertising Clubs of America, Aug.19 1911: 15
Associated Bill Posters, Sep.4 1909: 15, Jul.9 1910: 15
Associated Charities
Charities Clearing House, Cleveland, Jan.1 1910: 13–14
Denver city budgets for, Jan.29 1910: 5, Feb.25 1911: 3, Feb.3 1912: 5
Association of American Municipalities, Jan.1 1910: 5p
Association of Collegiate Alumnae, Nov.22 1913: 8
astronomical observatory, University of Denver
see Chamberlain Astronomical Observatory, University of Denver
Asuncion, Paraguay, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 9

A.T. Lewis Dry Goods Company
addition to barn, petition against, Jun.22 1912: 9, Jul.13 1912: 14
Fashion Carnival, window displays for, Apr.11 1914: 4p, Oct.10 1914: 5p
lighted show windows of, Mar.26 1910: 3p
Lindquist Cracker Co., window display for, Mar.23 1912: 4p

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Alameda Avenue subway, use of tracks by, Apr.24 1909: 14, Jul.24 1909: 8
Colorado & Southern, proposed consolidation with, May. 1923: 5–6
consolidation with other railroads, proposals for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3–4, May. 1923: 5–6, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2, 4
contracts with Denver, Dec.13 1913: 15
Denver & Rio Grande, proposed consolidation with, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3–4, May. 1923: 5–6, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2, 4
Denver Depot Commission, as members of, Jul.8 1911: 14
mileage of track in Denver, Dec.18 1909: 4, 5
northern transcontinental line; effect on Colorado (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 2
stockyards, connections with, Oct.16 1909: 4
tax paid by, lawsuit regarding division of, Dec.18 1909: 3–5, 15
valuation of track in Colorado, Dec.18 1909: 4
Athens Candy Company, May.17 1913: 13
Athletic Association, Municipal (Boston), Sep.9 1911: 15
athletic badge test, Aug.14 1909: 15
Athletic League, Public Schools, Feb.11 1911: 6
Atkins, W.S. (letter), Oct.16 1909: 16
Atlanta, GA
  bond issue, election regarding, Oct. 1918: 15
  city hall, Dec.17 1910: 15
  commission form of government, vote on, Oct.14 1911: 10
  fire department, equipment made by, Mar.18 1911: 15
  garbage incinerators, plan for, Apr.15 1911: 15
  Grant Park, lake and recreation house at, Aug.19 1911: 15p
  Marietta Street, widening of, Mar.25 1911: 9
  municipal publication, Jul.23 1910: 10, Jul.30 1910: 16
  rent profiteering, investigation of, Dec. 1919: 16
  street sprinkling with disinfectants, Jun.3 1911: 15
  sub-surface moving platforms, illustration of proposed, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 13i
  suffrage for women, municipal, Sep.23 1911: 8
  women's suffrage, municipal, Sep.23 1911: 8
Attl, Kajetan, Jan.20 1912: 13, 13p
Attorney, City
  see also Legal Department
  annual report for 1917, Mar. 1918: 17
  city and county consolidation suit, May.6 1911: 10, Aug.19 1911: 14
  election of, Jun.14 1913: 10
  Thomas H. Gibson, appointment of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 14
  Lieberman, resignation of, Nov. 1919: 8
Lindsley as
  see Lindsley, Henry A. (Harry Lindsley)
  location of office, Jun.29 1912: 7
Marsh as
  see Marsh, James A.
May, resignation of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 14
office, location of, Jun.29 1912: 7
Public Utility Commission; opinion on status as legal body (Lindsley), Jun.10 1911: 12–14
railroad franchises within Denver, report on, Mar.28 1914: 15
Rocky Mountain News; lawsuit against city to pay for printing of ballots, Oct.7 1911: 10, Jan.6 1912: 7
telephone company's right to use streets, opinion on (Lindsley), Feb.18 1911: 10
Attorney, County
  consolidation of city and county, actions regarding, Nov.11 1911: 15
  Milton Smith as, Dec.4 1909: 5
auctions
  buildings on Civic Center site, Aug.17 1912: 11–13, Aug.31 1912: 14p
cattle auction at stock yards, Jan.7 1911: 6p
auctions (continued)
city market stalls
  photos of auctions, May.7 1910: 13p, May.4 1912: 12pp
  prices of stalls, May.6 1911: 9, Aug.5 1911: 4, May.4 1912: 12
City Shops and Garage equipment, Mar.9 1912: 13
Civic Center site, buildings on, Aug.17 1912: 11–13, Aug.31 1912: 14p
  condemned house auctioned by city, May.6 1911: 12
horses belonging to Police Department, Jan.13 1912: 9
notice of auction of buildings on Civic Center site, Aug.17 1912: 11–13
Police Department horses, Jan.13 1912: 9
Police Department Relief Fund, proceeds for, Feb.18 1911: 6
Audit, State Board of, Apr.30 1910: 5
Auditor, City
accounting system of Denver, praise for, Aug.20 1910: 10–11
annual financial statement for 1910 (Vickery), Dec.24 1910: 10i, Mar.11 1911: 14i
annual reports
  1910 (Vickery), May.27 1911: 7
  1911 (Vickery), Mar.30 1912: 13
  1918 (Stackhouse), Mar. 1919: 19
  1921, revenue diagram for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 16i
  1928 report, availability of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22
  facts about Denver from, Apr.23 1910: 5–7, Apr.8 1911: 7–9, Apr.20 1912: 7–10
  public health and safety, facts about, May.27 1911: 7
appointment of new employees, Jun.15 1912: 14–15
assets of Denver, total value of, Apr.30 1910: 7–9, 15
Board of Advisors, report to (Markey), Aug.17 1912: 7–9
capital accounts, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8
cash statement of city and county funds, Mar. 1919: 19
Civic Parade, exhibit in, Jun.19 1909: 5
cost of government: 1907 compared to 1919, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
deficits and surpluses; 1900–1911, May.11 1912: 8
Department of Local Improvement Taxes, Oct.9 1909: 4–5
District Court, audit of, Jan. 1920: 13
expenditure reports, Apr.23 1910: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8
facts about Denver from, Apr.23 1910: 5–7, Apr.8 1911: 7–9, Apr.20 1912: 7–10
financial report from city, letter requesting, Dec. 1919: 16
financial status of Denver, reports on, Dec. 1919: 2, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8–9
Fire Department, reports on, May.29 1909: 9, Apr.23 1910: 5, Apr.30 1910: 8–9, May.27 1911: 7,
  Apr.20 1912: 7–8, Jun.14 1913: 11
Firemen's Pension Fund, management of, Mar.12 1910: 3
general fund receipts and expenditures
  see general fund
  general information about Denver from reports, Apr.23 1910: 5–7, Apr.8 1911: 7–9, Apr.20 1912: 7–10
Health Department, reports on, Apr.23 1910: 6, May.27 1911: 7, Apr.20 1912: 8
"How the City Auditor Checks and Audits All Municipal Accounts," Oct.9 1909: 3–5
improvement taxes, Oct.9 1909: 4–5
income for 1909, Apr.23 1910: 5
license card system, Oct.9 1909: 4
licenses, procedure to obtain, Sep.27 1913: 6–7
Auditor, City (continued)
municipal industries, report of earnings from, May.28 1910: 6
net worth of Denver, report on, Apr.30 1910: 7–9, 15
office, photo of, Sep.27 1913: 5p
park fund, report on, Aug.6 1910: 4
payrolls, accounting for, Jul.17 1909: 3–4
Police Department, reports on, May.29 1909: 9, Apr.23 1910: 6, May.27 1911: 7, Apr.20 1912: 8,
Jun.14 1913: 12
Police Relief Fund, management of, Mar.12 1910: 3
projected amount of public debt; 1909–1921 (report by Reed), Apr.15 1911: 10
Public Utility Commission; opinion on status as legal body (Lindsley), Jun.10 1911: 12–14
report on commission form of government (Markey), Jun.13 1914: 7–8
responsibilities of, Jul.26 1913: 12–13
semi-annual reports, May.28 1910: 6, Jul.29 1911: 8–9, Sep.7 1912: 5–8, Aug.8 1914: 14–15
staff, Oct.9 1909: 4, Jul.26 1913: 8p
statement of finances for 1911, Apr.13 1912: 7
taxation of municipal bonds, position on, Sep. 1918: 16
warrants, uncalled for, Sep.26 1914: 10–11
Water Department, audit of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8–9
water rates paid by Denver, Jun.15 1912: 9
weekly statements
1912, Aug.31 1912: 12, Sep.14 1912: 12, Nov.9 1912: 14, Nov.23 1912: 15
1913, Mar.22 1913: 15, Apr.26 1913: 15, May.31 1913: 12, Jun.28 1913: 12, Jul.12 1913:
14, Aug.9 1913: 12, Aug.23 1913: 12, Sep.27 1913: 10, Oct.25 1913: 14, Nov.8
1913: 12, Nov.22 1913: 10
1914, Mar.28 1914: 12, Apr.25 1914: 14, Oct.10 1914: 14
work done by, Oct.9 1909: 3–5, Aug.17 1912: 7–9
Auditor, State; certification of property valuations, Nov.14 1914: 14
Auditorium Hotel (14th and Stout Streets)
drawing of, Jun.27 1914: 7i
fire at, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 13
photo of, Dec.11 1909: 4p
auditoriums, municipal
Cincinnati, proposal for auditorium in, Mar.30 1912: 15
in Denver
see Auditorium Theatre
Houston, plans in, Sep.17 1910: 5
meeting of managers, Dec.18 1909: 6–7
Oakland, proposal to build in, May.13 1911: 10–11, May.27 1911: 16
San Francisco, photo of auditorium in, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8p
in Springfield, MA, Mar.2 1912: 15p
Washington D.C., proposal for auditorium in, Mar.2 1912: 15
in western cities, Nov.25 1911: 13
Auditorium Theatre
1908, events held in, Feb.20 1909: 4
1918 in review, Dec. 1918: 4–5
acoustic panels on ceiling, Mar. 1918: 7p
The American City, article in, May.21 1910: 3–4
annual report for 1922 (Hauser), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
Auditorium Theatre (continued)
Antero Banquet, Jun.28 1913: 13p
arch, placement of, Mar.19 1910: 3–5, 3p, 4pp, 5p
arena
horses and military drills, set up for, Nov.25 1911: 8p
workers removing, Nov.25 1911: 10p
Anteau Ball, grand march at, Apr.20 1912: 8p
army surplus goods, sale of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12
Army Zone Store, Nov. 1919: 15, 15pp
Art Commission, work on decorations by, Jul.10 1909: 7,
Jul.17 1909: 10, Jul.24 1909: 9,
Aug.14 1909: 10, Nov.6 1909: 5
audiences
arriving for matinee, Nov.19 1910: 3p, 4p
decorated curtain, at presentation of, Sep.25 1909: 12p
at flood victims' benefit, Jul.27 1912: 16p
Great Labor Gathering, May.29 1909: 11p
largest audience at auditorium, Mar.2 1912: 4
leaving auditorium after concert, Feb.20 1909: 3p, Mar.18 1911: 7p, Jun.1 1912: 4p
New Year's Eve celebration, Jan.6 1912: 13p
opening night of municipal theater, Nov.6 1909: 3p, 4p
at Schumann-Heink performance, Feb.3 1912: 8p, Mar. 1918: 10p
size of theater, Oct.30 1909: 5p
at Taft appearances, Sep.25 1909: 1p, Oct.7 1911: 13p
Thanksgiving night, Dec.4 1909: 8p
at theatrical performance, Jan.14 1911: 15p
World Series baseball game, watching electrical scoreboards for, Mar. 1918: 11p
"Auditorium a Wonder Building from Every Standpoint," Mar.2 1912: 3–4
"Auditorium Concerts and Theatricals Please Many Thousands," Nov.19 1910: 2–4
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7, Apr.8 1911: 8, Apr.20 1912: 9
automobiles parked for matinee, Dec.18 1909: 13p
bacon purchased from War Department, sale of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12, 12pp
Baltimore Star, praise from, Nov.27 1909: 6
Barton as booster of, Jan.1 1910: 7
Behymer, praise from, Jul.31 1909: 7
bonds for, Nov.11 1911: 9, Aug. 1921: 7
boudoir, ladies', Nov.19 1910: 5
boxes, arrangement of, Apr.10 1909: 13p
Boy Scouts Merit Badge Show, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 10
William Jennings Bryan, lecture by, Jun.19 1909: 7
budget recommendations for 1915, Dec.12 1914: 4
ceiling decorations, Mar. 1918: 7p
children at
audiences, photos of, Jul.10 1909: 7p, 8p, Jan.1 1910: 8p, Jan.29 1910: 12p
Christmas tree celebrations for, Mar. 1918: 17
Hiawatha matinee, Jul.10 1909: 7p, 8, 8p
maypole dance performed by, Mar.22 1913: 14p
patriotic pageant by, Sep.26 1914: 9–10
Song Festival on Easter, May. 1919: 17
travelogue, Jan.22 1910: 10, Jan.29 1910: 12p
Children's Song Festival on Easter, May. 1919: 17
Auditorium Theatre (continued)

Christian Science Monitor, mentioned in, Dec.18 1909: 10
Christmas and
children, Christmas tree celebrations for, Mar. 1918: 17
closure of Auditorium, Dec.17 1910: 13
free concerts
see Auditorium Theatre: free concerts

Circus performance at, Feb.17 1912: 14, Mar.2 1912: 3–4, 3p, 4p, 5p

Citizen's Bulletin, praise from, Apr.1 1911: 8–9
"The City's Community House," Mar. 1918: 4–5, 17
Civic Parade, employees marching in, May.11 1912: 11p

Cleveland Plain Dealer, praise from, Apr.20 1912: 5
cloak room, Nov.19 1910: 5
Cobb as lecturer at, Sep. 1918: 12, 12p

Collier's Weekly, praise from, Dec.18 1909: 15

Cloth room, Nov.19 1910: 5

Collier's Weekly, praise from, Dec.18 1909: 15

Collins as custodian
information for other cities, Oct.29 1910: 12

Praise for work at events (letters), Mar.13 1909: 16, Mar.27 1909: 16, May.29 1909: 16,
Jul.31 1909: 16

Civic Parade, employees marching in, May.11 1912: 11p
construction dispute, settlement of, Jan.29 1910: 4
construction materials, Feb.20 1909: 4

Conventions at
see Auditorium Theatre: conventions
conversion between auditorium and theater, Mar.19 1910: 3–5, 3p, 4pp, 5p, Jan.28 1911: 8p,
Mar.2 1912: 4

cooking school at, May.23 1914: 10–11
cornerstone, Sep.18 1909: 3p
corridor: before a matinee, Dec.25 1909: 13p
cost of building, Nov.11 1911: 9
Creation (photo-play), Apr.11 1914: 14, Sep.12 1914: 11
curtain, decorated

Acoustics, effect on, Jan.7 1911: 8

Audience at presentation of, Sep.25 1909: 12p
copyright for, Jul.23 1910: 14

Daughters of the American Revolution, presentation by, Jul.17 1909: 10, Jul.24 1909: 9,
May. & Jun. 1930: 11
description of, Sep.18 1909: 4–5, 6, Mar.4 1911: 16
donors, list of, May. & Jun. 1930: 11
& Jun. 1930: 11
photos of, Dec.25 1909: 1p, Mar.4 1911: 16p

presentation of, Sep.25 1909: 12
damage claim for injuries at, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 14
dance hall, rental as, Aug.22 1914: 14
1914: 7
Auditorium Theatre (continued)

debt owed on, Nov.11 1911: 9
decorations
Nov.6 1909: 5
contract for work, approval of, Jul.24 1909: 9
description of, Oct.30 1909: 5
work in progress on, Aug.14 1909: 10, Aug.21 1909: 9
The Denver Auditorium (poem, Westsmith), Sep.18 1909: 6
"Denver Inaugurates First of America's Municipal Theaters," Nov.6 1909: 3–5
Denver Legal Department; involvement in building auditorium, Jul.31 1909: 3
Denver Manufacturers' Association exhibit, May.23 1914: 15
Denver Municipal Artists' Series
see Denver Municipal Artists' Series
Denver Post Free Cooking School, May.23 1914: 10–11, 10p
Denver Republican on, Jan.1 1910: 8, Nov.19 1910: 3–4
"Denver's Auditorium Ready for Another Theatrical and Concert Season," Aug.13 1910: 3, 8–9
dimensions of, Mar. 1918: 4
doors, repairs to, Aug.31 1912: 10
Dry Goods magazine, praise from, Jun.5 1909: 9–10
East Denver Park District improvements, meeting on, Sep.25 1909: 6
election returns viewed at, Mar. 1918: 17, Oct. 1920: 2
electric carriage calls for patrons, Aug.20 1910: 10
Elks fair; Speer greets mayor of "Punkinville," Oct.23 1909: 10p
entrance corridor, May.29 1909: 9p
events held in 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 17
May. 1923: 26p
fair at; Speer greets mayor of "Punkinville," Oct.23 1909: 10p
fall of 1910, events planned for, Aug.20 1910: 10
famous people, appearances by, Nov.11 1911: 6
Firemen's Ball, Dec.21 1912: 13p
free gatherings, Feb.20 1909: 4
gentlemen's smoking room, Nov.19 1910: 5
"Gipsy" Smith revival, Mar.13 1909: 8, Mar.27 1909: 8p, 16
Gotch-Beel wrestling match, Jul.3 1909: 7p
Greater Dayton, mentioned in, Jul.2 1910: 8–9
Great Labor Gathering, audience at, May.29 1909: 11p
Harding, speech by, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 2
Hardware, Implement, Paint Club banquet at, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 7p
hat and cloak room, Nov.19 1910: 5
historical background, Feb.28 1914: 5, Mar. 1918: 4–5
Auditorium Theatre (continued)

Home (publication), praise from, Jul.8 1911: 9
horse shows at, Nov.25 1911: 8p, Mar. 1918: 5
hours open to visitors, Sep.9 1911: 14
Houston, planned visit by delegation from, May.22 1909: 8
illustration of building, Feb.1909–Dec.1909: in each issue, 1i, Jan.1910: in each issue, 1i
income and expenditures for 1910, Feb.4 1911: 10
Independence Day
    decorations for, Jul.8 1911: 1p, 5
    program, Jun.11 1910: 11, Jul.2 1910: 10, Jul.9 1910: 4
Indianapolis mayor, visit by, Aug.12 1911: 13
interior view with property wagons, Nov.19 1910: 8p
Jeffries-Gotch Company Boxing and Wrestling Exhibition
    photo, Jan.29 1910: 8p
    seating arrangement, diagram of, Jan.15 1910: 15/i
Knights Templar grand balls at, Nov.4 1911: 16, Aug.23 1913: 15p
ladies' boudoir, Nov.19 1910: 5
lectures at
    by Bryan, Jun.19 1909: 7
    by Cobb, Sep. 1918: 12, 12p
"Norway and the Land of the Midnight Sun" (lecture), Jan.22 1910: 10
letters regarding
    see under letters
lighting, exterior, Feb.19 1910: 5
Literary Digest on, Jan.8 1910: 8–9
machinery used to convert building from auditorium to theater, Mar.19 1910: 4pp
"mashers" in corridors at concerts, Dec.3 1910: 12
mayor of Indianapolis, visit by, Aug.12 1911: 13
Aimee Semple McPherson, meetings held by, Aug. 1921: 15
Minneapolis Journal, mentioned in, Jan.1 1910: 5
motion pictures, exhibition of
    child welfare exhibit from New York, Sep.9 1911: 6
    free concert programs, as part of, Nov.19 1910: 3, Dec.24 1910: 12, Jan.7 1911: 16, Mar.18
        1911: 8, 16, Mar.25 1911: 8, Apr.8 1911: 14, Apr.15 1911: 5, Apr.22 1911: 5, Apr.29
        1212: 6, Mar. 1918: 5
    screen, size of, Mar.16 1912: 15
motorcycle delivery of tickets, Nov.12 1910: 9–10
Municipal Journal and Engineer, mentioned in, Oct.1 1910: 10
music festival, Apr.9 1910: 15, Apr.23 1910: 11, May.13 1911: 16
National Guard Artillery Division doing drills, Nov.18 1911: 12p
New York Tribune, praise from, Dec.18 1909: 16
night view from above, Nov.18 1911: 14p
    Feb. 1921: 4p
Northwest Architect, praise from, Apr.1 1911: 8
"Norway and the Land of the Midnight Sun" (lecture), Jan.22 1910: 10
Auditorium Theatre (continued)

organ
see Auditorium Theatre: pipe organ

other cities, interest from, Oct.29 1910: 12
Pacific Outlook, praise from, Apr.1 1911: 8

patriotic events at, Mar. 1918: 17
patriotic pageant by school children, Sep.26 1914: 9–10
patrons arriving, Nov.6 1909: 4p
performances at
see Auditorium Theatre: free concerts; Auditorium Theatre: performers and performances
performers at
see Auditorium Theatre: free concerts; Auditorium Theatre: performers and performances
permanent improvements to, Jan.29 1910: 3

pipe organ
see Auditorium Theatre: pipe organ

Poultry Show, Jan.13 1912: 10, Jan.20 1912: 8p, Dec.21 1912: 12, 12p

property wagons inside of, Nov.19 1910: 8p
proscenium arch, placement of, Mar.19 1910: 3–5, 3p, 4pp, 5p
prospective soldiers drilling at, Apr. 1918: 14p
public address system, installation of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 18
public debt owed on, Nov.11 1911: 9

Pueblo Chieftain on, Dec.4 1909: 6–7
Pure Food Show, Apr.12 1913: 8p
Read and

decorations, work on, Jul.17 1909: 10, Aug.14 1909: 10, Nov.6 1909: 5
speech, Auditorium mentioned in, Nov.27 1909: 14

religious meetings at, Mar.13 1909: 8, Mar.27 1909: 8p, 16
rental income of, Feb.20 1909: 4
requests for information on, Apr.8 1911: 10
restrooms, locations of, Nov.19 1910: 5
Rhoda Royal Indoor Circus, Feb.17 1912: 14, Mar.2 1912: 3–4, 3p, 4p, 5p
roof, work on, Aug.31 1912: 10
rooftop view of, May.18 1912: 8p
Roosevelt, appearance by, Aug.20 1910: 10, Aug.27 1910: 10, Sep.3 1910: 5
scaffolding below ceiling, Sep.18 1909: 4p
schedules of events, Feb.8 1913: 13, Feb.14 1914: 10, May.9 1914: 12
seat buyers in line, Aug.27 1910: 11p
seating arrangements, Apr.17 1909: 9p, Apr.24 1909: 1p, Oct.16 1909: 5i, Oct.30 1909: 4i,


skyline, in panoramic view of, Jul. 1918: 8p
smoking room for gentlemen, Nov.19 1910: 5

South Denver Eye and Bulletin, praise from, Dec.25 1909: 16, Jan.28 1911: 10
Speer and

Christian Science Monitor article on Speer's role, Dec.18 1909: 10
Collier's Weekly, praise from, Dec.18 1909: 15
curtain, presentation of, Sep.25 1909: 12

Denver Municipal Artists' Series, support for, Jun. 1918: 13
Elks fair; Speer greets mayor of "Punkinville," Oct.23 1909: 10p
free concerts, role in, Nov.19 1910: 3
Auditorium Theatre (continued)
Speer and (continued)
funeral of, Jun. 1918: 10, 10pp, 11p
laying in state at Auditorium, Jun. 1918: 10p
New York Musical Courier on, Jan. 7 1911: 16
New York Tribune, praise from, Dec. 18 1909: 16
pipe organ, support for, Feb. 3 1912: 16, Mar. 1918: 3, May. 1918: 4, Sep. 1918: 12
stage, facts about, Apr. 24 1909: 1
State and Military Ball, dancers at, Oct. 26 1912: 7p
steel for additional construction, settlement with contractors for, Dec. 25 1909: 6
Supplies Commissioner, report of, Aug. 31 1912: 10
Tableau of Peace and Prosperity, Dec. 1919: 5p
Thanksgiving services, Nov. 27 1909: 11, Dec. 4 1909: 8p, Nov. 19 1910: 5, Nov. 26 1910: 16,
Nov. 18 1911: 5–6, Nov. 25 1911: 12, Nov. 22 1913: 9
Tramway strike, as accommodation for soldiers during, Oct. 1920: 15
transformation for different uses, Mar. 19 1910: 3–5, 3p, 4pp, 5p, May. 21 1910: 4, Jan. 14 1911:
15–18, Jan. 28 1911: 8p, 9
travelogue for children, Jan. 22 1910: 10, Jan. 29 1910: 12p
types of events at, Mar. 18 1918: 4–5, 17
uses of, Jan. 29 1910: 11, May. 21 1911: 3–4, Jan. 14 1911: 14, Nov. 11 1911: 5–6, Mar. 2 1912: 4,
Jun. 1919: 18, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 17
visitors, hours open to, Sep. 9 1911: 14
War Department, sale of surplus goods by, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12, 12pp
war-related events at, Mar. 1918: 17
Welsh Choral Society, Feb. 26 1910: 13, Mar. 5 1910: 8p
Western Electric public address system, installation of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 18
wood cut illustration of (Betts), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 14i
workers removing arena, Nov. 25 1911: 10p
World Series baseball game, electrical scoreboards set up for, Mar. 1918: 5, 11p, 17, Sep. 1920: 2,
Auditorium Theatre: conventions
American Poultry Association, Aug. 5 1911: 4
American Railway & Interurban Railway Engineering Association
see American Railway & Interurban Railway Engineering Association convention
Democratic National Convention of 1908, photos of, Nov. 11 1911: 3p, 4p, 5p, 8p
Dental Convention, National, Jul. 23 1910: 8
"Denver after Republican and Democratic National Conventions, and Expects to Land One —
City Has Finest Auditorium and a Reputation," Nov. 11 1911: 3–6
Independent Oil Men, Oct. 1920: 15, 15p
Knights of Pythias, Aug. 17 1912: 10
lists of conventions, Nov. 11 1911: 5, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 15
Odd Fellows, Apr. 29 111: 7
political conventions
Democratic National Convention of 1908, photos of, Nov. 11 1911: 3p, 4p, 5p, 8p
"Denver after Republican and Democratic National Conventions, and Expects to Land One —
City Has Finest Auditorium and a Reputation," Nov. 11 1911: 3–6
invitation by Denver to host 1912 conventions, Nov. 11 1911: 3–6, Nov. 18 1911: 10, Nov. 25
1911: 9, 13
Real Estate Convention, National, Jul. 22 1911: 4–5, 6p, Aug. 26 1911: 12
Retail Grocers, National Convention of, Jun. 24 1911: 8p
Auditorium Theatre: conventions (continued)
State Teachers' Association, Nov.26 1910: 5
street car convention
see American Railway & Interurban Railway Engineering Association convention
Women of Woodcraft, Apr.29 1911: 7

Auditorium Theatre: free concerts
1910–1911 season
extension of, Apr.1 1911: 9
report on, Mar.18 1911: 7–8
1911–1912 season
plans for, Sep.30 1911: 9
programs, Nov.1911–Dec.1911: in most issues, Jan.1912–Apr.1912: in most issues
1912–1913 season
plans for, Sep.21 1912: 11
1913–1914 season
plans for, Oct.25 1913: 13
attendance numbers for 1910–1911 season, Mar.11 1911: 11, Apr.29 1911: 10
audiences at leaving auditorium after concert, Mar.18 1911: 7p
New Year's Eve celebration, Jan.6 1912: 13p
patriotic songs sung by, Oct.21 1911: 13, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25 1911: 16, Jan.6 1912: 6
"Auditorium Concerts and Theatricals Please Many Thousands," Nov.19 1910: 3–5
Bellstedt Orchestra
flood victims, benefit concert for, Jul.20 1912: 15
photo outside of Auditorium, Mar.16 1912: 8p
budgets, recommendations in, Jan.29 1910: 11, Feb.3 1912: 15
Chicago Grand Opera Company, performance by, Apr.26 1913: 8pp
child prodigy as performer, Dec.23 1911: 9–10, Dec.30 1911: 8
Christmas concerts
Denver Old Ladies' Home, telephone transmission of concert to, Dec.16 1911: 8
The Evergreen Tree, Dec. 1919: 15
Old Ladies' Home, telephone transmission of concert to, Dec.16 1911: 8
program for Christmas Day, Dec.24 1910: 12
telephone transmission to Denver Old Ladies' Home, Dec.16 1911: 8
Citizen's Bulletin, praise from, Apr.1 1911: 8–9
Clayton College students, attendance of, Dec.16 1911: 9
cost of, Apr.30 1910: 10, Dec.3 1910: 13
Auditorium Theatre: free concerts (continued)
crowds, letter regarding, Mar.12 1910: 16
Denver Old Ladies' Home, telephone transmission of concert to, Dec.16 1911: 8
Denver Republican on, Jan.1 1910: 8, Nov.19 1910: 3–4
"Denver's Free Auditorium Concerts," Feb.20 1909: 3–4
Denver Times on, Nov.19 1910: 3, Dec.23 1911: 10
Easter concerts, Apr.15 1911: 5
Ellery's Band, Jul.17 1909: 15, Jul.24 1909: 11
The Evergreen Tree, Dec. 1919: 15
facts about, Jun.1 1912: 14
fall season, Oct.30 1909: 3–4
flood victims, benefit for, Jul.20 1912: 14, 15, Jul.27 1912: 16p
Gargiulo's Orchestra
  1911 season, Jun.10 1911: 16, Jun.17 1911: 10p
  1913 season, Jan.11 1913: 15, Jan.25 1913: 15, Feb.22 1913: 10, Mar.8 1913: 10, Apr.12 1913: 16, Apr.26 1913: 10
Grand Opera Chorus, Mar.25 1911: 8, 8p
Greater Dayton, mentioned in, Jul.2 1910: 8–9
Leslie's Weekly, mentioned in, Nov.25 1911: 16, Dec.30 1911: 9
Menzies as conductor, Dec.2 1911: 16, Dec.9 1911: 16, Dec.23 1911: 8, Mar.23 1912: 8
Municipal Band, Nov.14 1914: 7, Nov.28 1914: 9
New Year concerts, Dec.30 1911: 9
New Year's Eve celebration, audience at, Jan.6 1912: 13p
New York Musical Courier on, Jan.7 1911: 16
New York Sun, mentioned in, Oct.21 1911: 13
Old Ladies' Home, telephone transmission of Christmas concert to, Dec.16 1911: 8
other cities, inquiries from, Feb.20 1909: 4, Apr.30 1910: 10
patriotic programs, Oct.21 1911: 13, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25 1911: 16, Jan.6 1912: 6, Feb.8 1913: 11
patriotic songs sung by audiences, Oct.21 1911: 13, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25 1911: 16, Jan.6 1912: 6, Jan.16 1912: 6
plans for concerts in 1918, Mar. 1918: 4
popularity of, Nov.19 1910: 3, Feb.11 1911: 8, Apr.29 1911: 10, Dec.16 1911: 8–9, Apr.13 1912: 6, Mar.19 18: 5
praise for (letter), Apr.29 1911: 16
programs
Auditorium Theatre: free concerts (continued)
programs (continued)
  1926–1927 season, Aug.—Oct. 1926: 15
types of, Feb.20 1909: 3–4
as publicity for Denver, Apr.1 1911: 8
removal of hats at (letter), Feb.11 1911: 16
schedules, Jul.15 1911: 8, Aug.—Oct. 1926: 15
Scottish music program, Apr.8 1911: 13–14
Speer, role of, Nov.19 1910: 3
Steffens, attendance of, Dec.16 1911: 9
summer concerts, proposal for, Apr.22 1911: 16
telephone transmission to Denver Old Ladies' Home, Dec.16 1911: 8
Thanksgiving program, Nov.22 1913: 9
The Toledoan on, May.20 1911: 6
types of programs, Feb.20 1909: 3–4
United Improvement Bulletin (Boston), mentioned in, Aug.12 1911: 16
Wagner, tribute to, Feb.4 1911: 11
Washington Star, mentioned in, May.27 1911: 14
Welsh Choral Society, Feb.26 1910: 9, 13, Mar.5 1910: 8p
Auditorium Theatre: performers and performances
Abercrombie as performer, May.15 1909: 14
Allen as performer, Nov.19 1910: 4, 5, 8, Jan.21 1911: 9
Althouse as performer, Jul. 1918: 17p, Oct. 1918: 16
Anderson as performer, Sep.17 1910: 10
by Apollo Club, May.15 1909: 14, Feb.5 1910: 13, Feb.12 1910: 12
Arion Gesang Verein chorus, Apr.1 1911: 9, Apr.8 1911: 14
Armstrong as performer, Dec.18 1909: 14
Arnola as performer, Apr.29 1911: 10
Attl as performer, Jan.20 1912: 13, 13p
"Auditorium Concerts and Theatricals Please Many Thousands," Nov.19 1910: 2–4
Banda Rossa, Jul.15 1911: 8, 9, Jul.22 1911: 9
Bank Clerks' minstrel performance, Dec.23 1911: 11p
Bardell vs. Pickwick (play), Mar.25 1911: 7
Barella as performer, Apr.24 1909: 12
Beard as performer, May.15 1909: 14
The Beauty Spot (play, DeKoven and Herbert), Nov.26 1910: 12–13
Benham as performer, Nov.6 1909: 5
Boardman as performer, Feb.4 1911: 11, 11p, Feb.11 1911: 8
Bonnet as performer, Mar. 1919: 16
Boy Scout band, performance by, Oct. 1920: 15
Bradbury as performer, Dec.4 1909: 9
Brecht as performer, May.15 1909: 14
Brown as performer, Jan.6 1912: 13
Burnett as performer, Dec.17 1910: 14
Burton as performer, Nov.6 1909: 5
Calve as performer, Jan.21 1911: 14
Cameron as performer, Sep.17 1910: 10
Caruso as performer, Oct. 1920: 15
Catlett as performer, Sep.17 1910: 10
Auditorium Theatre: performers and performances (continued)

Catt as performer, Apr.10 1909: 5
Cavallo as opera director, May.15 1909: 14
Ceballes as performer, Jan.21 1911: 9
Cherry as performer, Sep.4 1909: 8, Sep.18 1909: 4
Chicago Grand Opera Company, Apr.26 1913: 8pp, Mar.28 1914: 15
child prodigy as performer, Dec.23 1911: 9–10
children's choir performance on Easter, May. 1919: 17
Children's Song Festival on Easter, May. 1919: 17
Chocolate Soldier (opera), Feb.18 1911: 6, Feb.25 1911: 15
Choral Union, performance by, Mar. 1918: 4, Apr. 1918: 15
Cline as performer, Feb.3 1912: 11, 11p
Cobacker as performer, Dec.23 1911: 9–10, Dec.30 1911: 8, Jan.6 1912: 13
Cook as performer, Nov.6 1909: 5
Crawford as performer, Nov.6 1909: 5, Feb.25 1911: 15, 15p
Creation (photo-play), Apr.11 1914: 14
Culver as performer, Jul.16 1910: 12
Dandy as performer, Sep.17 1910: 10
Daniels as performer, Sep.4 1909: 8, Sep.18 1909: 4, Oct.30 1909: 3
Davis as performer, Nov.27 1909: 11, Mar.19 1910: 5
deGogorza as performer, Jan.21 1911: 14
DeKarske as performer, Nov.14 1914: 7
Delmore as performer, Sep.17 1910: 11
Denham, as performer, Jan.21 1911: 15, 15p, Jan.28 1911: 8
Denver Municipal Artists' Series
   see Denver Municipal Artists' Series
"Denver's Auditorium Ready for Another Theatrical and Concert Season," Aug.13 1910: 3
dePhillipe as performer, Jun. 1918: 13, 13p
Desmond as performer, Jan.21 1911: 9
d'Este as performer, Dec.23 1911: 8
Doerner as performer, Feb.20 1909: 4
Dresser as performer, Dec.24 1910: 13
Dressler as performer, Mar.4 1911: 14, 14p
Drew as performer, Sep.4 1909: 8, Sep.18 1909: 4
Dufau, as performer, Apr.26 1913: 8p
Dunham as performer, Jan.21 1911: 15, 15p
Durkee as performer, Feb.20 1909: 4
Easter concerts, Apr.15 1911: 5, May. 1919: 17
Elman as performer, Jan.21 1911: 14
Fisher as performer, Jan.21 1911: 9
Flander's Widow (play, Valentine and Francis), Mar.25 1911: 7
Forbes as performer, Nov.13 1909: 11
Frantz as performer, Feb.18 1911: 6, 6p
free concerts
   see Auditorium Theatre: free concerts
Auditorium Theatre: performers and performances (continued)

Fremstadt as performer, **Jan.21 1911**: 14, **Apr.29 1911**: 7
Fryer as performer, **Mar.4 1911**: 14, 14p, **Mar.30 1912**: 5, 5p
Gadski as performer, **Mar.2 1912**: 4
Ganzel as performer, **Apr.10 1909**: 5
The Gay Musician (opera), **Nov.6 1909**: 4–5
Gerville-Reache as performer, **Jan.21 1911**: 14
Glaser as performer, **Sep.4 1909**: 8, **Sep.18 1909**: 4, **Oct.30 1909**: 3
Grand Opera Chorus, **Apr.10 1909**: 5, 7p, **Mar.25 1911**: 8, 8p
Gray as performer, **Nov.6 1909**: 5
Guinan as performer, **Nov.6 1909**: 5, 5p
Havanna (play), **Dec.31 1910**: 15
Heasly as performer, **Mar.2 1912**: 5
Hendricks as performer, **Dec.9 1911**: 16
Hiawatha (Longfellow), **Jul.10 1909**: 7p, 8, 8p
high school students singing, **Dec.13 1913**: 11p, **Mar. 1918**: 4, **Aug.27 1910**: 5
Hinshaw as performer, **Feb.20 1909**: 4
Hoffman as accompanist, **Feb.3 1912**: 10p
Houseley as opera director, **May.15 1909**: 14
Houseley Chorus, **Apr.30 1910**: 7p
Howard as performer, **Feb.4 1911**: 11, 11p, **Feb.11 1911**: 8
Independence Day decorations for, **Jul.8 1911**: 1p, 5
program, **Jun.11 1910**: 11, **Jul.2 1910**: 10, **Jul.9 1910**: 4
Jarecki as performer, **Feb.20 1909**: 4, **Apr.10 1909**: 5
Johnston as performer, **Jan.7 1911**: 16
Kalish as performer, **Sep.4 1909**: 8, **Sep.18 1909**: 4, **Oct.30 1909**: 3
Karman as performer, **Nov.6 1909**: 5
Kendall as performer, **Nov.6 1909**: 5
Keyes, as performer, **Apr.26 1913**: 8p
Klingel as performer, **Nov.6 1909**: 5
Kocian as performer, **Jan.21 1911**: 14
Kubelik as performer, **Jan.13 1912**: 12
Lackaye as performer, **Sep.4 1909**: 8, **Sep.18 1909**: 4, **Oct.30 1909**: 3, **Oct.1 1910**: 7, **Oct.15 1910**: 10, **Oct.22 1910**: 9
La Forge as performer, **Sep. 1918**: 12
Lawson as performer, **Sep.17 1910**: 11
Le Clair as performer, **Nov.6 1909**: 5
Liberty Hall (play, Carton), **Mar.25 1911**: 7
Madame X (play, Bisson), **Jan.14 1911**: 28–29
The Magistrate (play, Pinero), **Mar.25 1911**: 7
The Man from Home (play, Tarkington and Wilson), **Nov.13 1909**: 11
Manna as performer, **Apr.3 1909**: 7, **Apr.10 1909**: 5, **Apr.17 1909**: 7, **Apr.24 1909**: 12, **Nov.18 1911**: 14, **Nov.25 1911**: 16, **Dec.23 1911**: 8, **Jan.13 1912**: 8, **Mar.14 1914**: 13
Mannering as performer, **Sep.4 1909**: 8, **Sep.18 1909**: 4, **Oct.30 1909**: 3
Manning as performer, **Dec.11 1909**: 10
A Man’s World (play, Crothers), **Dec.11 1909**: 10
Auditorium Theatre: performers and performances (continued)

Markman as performer, Apr.17 1909: 7, Apr.24 1909: 12
Marsh as performer, May.15 1909: 14
Martin as opera director, May.15 1909: 14
Mason as performer, Nov.12 1910: 9
A Matinee Idol (play, Moliere), Dec.24 1910: 13
Matzenauer as performer, May. 1918: 15, 15p, Jul. 1918: 17, Sep. 1918: 12, 12p, Oct. 1918: 16
maypole dance performed by school children, Mar.22 1913: 14p
McCormick as performer, Jan.21 1911: 14
McDonald as performer, Apr.22 1911: 16, 16i
McGrew as performer, Nov.14 1914: 7
Meakins as performer, Jan.28 1911: 9, Feb.4 1911: 9
Meister Singers Quartet, Jun.11 1910: 11
The Melting Pot (play, Zangwill), Aug.20 1910: 9, Aug.27 1910: 10
The Merry Widow (operetta), Jan.28 1911: 8–9, Feb.4 1911: 9
The Midnight Sons (musical, Fields), Jan.21 1911: 9
minstrel performance, Dec.23 1911: 11p
Monroe as performer, Jan.21 1911: 9
Mora as performer, Sep.17 1910: 10
Mordkin, as performer, Nov.19 1910: 4
Mr. Hopkinson (play), Dec.11 1909: 10
Mudge as performer, Nov.26 1910: 4, Mar.18 1911: 7p, 8, Apr.8 1911: 13, Nov.11 1911: 16, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25 1911: 16
music festival, Apr.9 1910: 15, Apr.23 1910: 11, May.13 1911: 16
Neuhaus as opera director, May.15 1909: 14
newsboys, performance for, Nov.27 1909: 10
Nielson as performer, Jan.21 1911: 14
O'Connor as performer, Sep.17 1910: 10
opera
Cavallo as opera director, May.15 1909: 14
Chicago Grand Opera Company, performance by, Apr.26 1913: 8pp
"Denver Gives Benefit for Grand Opera Singers," Feb.28 1914: 9–10
The Gay Musician, Nov.6 1909: 4–5
Grand Opera Chorus, performances by, Apr.10 1909: 5, 7p, Mar.25 1911: 8, 8p
Housey as opera director, May.15 1909: 14
Martin as opera director, May.15 1909: 14
National Grand Opera Company of Canada, benefit for, Feb.28 1914: 9–10
Neuhaus as opera director, May.15 1909: 14
plans for, Apr.6 1912: 14
Schweikher as opera director, May.15 1909: 14
Slack, performances presented by, Jan.21 1911: 14
Whitney Opera Company, production by, Feb.18 1911: 6, Feb.25 1911: 15
The Passion Flower (play, Tynan), Dec.11 1909: 10
Pavlova, as performer, Nov.19 1910: 4
Auditorium Theatre: performers and performances (continued)
Peters as performer, Apr.17 1909: 7, Apr.24 1909: 12
The Prince of Pilsen (play), Sep.17 1910: 10–11, Oct.1 1910: 7
Pringle as performer, Nov.6 1909: 5
Pugh as performer, Feb.20 1909: 4
Queen City Quartette as performers, Apr.10 1909: 5
Rappold as performer, Feb.28 1914: 9–10, Aug. 1918: 15p
Reilly as performer, Apr.17 1909: 7, Apr.24 1909: 12
Rhoda Royal Indoor Circus, Feb.17 1912: 14, Mar.2 1912: 3–4, 3p, 4p, 5p
Richman as performer, Dec.11 1909: 10
Robinson as performer, Feb.20 1909: 4
Rossini Vocal Quartette as performers, Apr.17 1909: 7, Apr.24 1909: 12
Ryan as performer, Nov.6 1909: 5
Savage as performer, Nov.6 1909: 5
schedules of events, Feb.8 1913: 13, Feb.14 1914: 10, May.9 1914: 12
Schiller as performer, Jan.21 1911: 9
Schoenberr as performer, Nov.28 1914: 9
Schumann-Heink as performer
see Schumann-Heink, Ernestine
Schweikher as opera director, May.15 1909: 14
Scotti as performer, Jan.21 1911: 14
Scottish music program, Apr.8 1911: 13–14
Sembrich as performer, Jan.21 1911: 14
Shakespeare plays, performances of, Feb.11 1911: 9
Sheehan as performer, May.15 1909: 14
"The Shubert Auditorium Dramatic Season Opens Monday, November 1, Denver's Free Popular
Shubert Theatrical Company, bookings by
1910–1911 theatrical season, Aug.13 1910: 8, 9, Oct.29 1910: 12–13, Nov.5 1910: 10,
Dec.31 1910: 15, Jan.14 1911: 14–15
admission fees for, Jun.5 1909: 6
agreements with city, Jun.5 1909: 6, Jan.1 1910: 5, 7, Jul.16 1910: 14, Jul.23 1910: 5,
Aug.13 1910: 3, 8–9, Mar.18 1911: 7–8
quality of bookings, Jan.15 1910: 7
"The Shubert Auditorium Dramatic Season Opens Monday, November 1, Denver's Free
Slack, opera performances presented by, Jan.21 1911: 14
Slocum as performer, Nov.6 1909: 5
Smith as performer, Feb.20 1909: 4
Souther as performer, Nov.6 1909: 5
Spencer as performer, May.15 1909: 14
Stanley as performer, Sep.17 1910: 11
Stevens as performer, Feb.20 1909: 4
Streets of All Nations (production), Oct.8 1910: 11, Oct.22 1910: 10, 11p
Sweet Lavender (play), Mar.25 1911: 7
Tanner as performer, Feb.17 1912: 5, 5p
Terry, Ellen; as performer, Nov.19 1910: 4
Terry, Edward as performer, Mar.25 1911: 7
Auditorium Theatre: performers and performances (continued)

Theatrical seasons

1909, **Sep.18 1909**: 4, **Nov.6 1909**: 3–5, **Dec.11 1909**: 10–11
1910–1911, **Jul.16 1910**: 14, **Aug.13 1910**: 8–9, **Oct.29 1910**: 12–13, **Nov.5 1910**: 10, **Nov.19 1910**: 4, **Dec.31 1910**: 15, **Jan.14 1911**: 14–15
1926–1927, **Aug.–Oct. 1926**: 15

Theodore Thomas Orchestra, **Apr.29 1911**: 7

*Auditorium Theatre: pipe organ*

Ambrosini as decorator of, **Nov. & Dec. 1920**: 13
appropriations for, **Apr.13 1912**: 12, 13, **Apr.20 1912**: 3, **Mar. 1918**: 3
Austin Organ Co. representative, visit from, **Mar.9 1912**: 13
automatic organ player, **Mar. 1918**: 12p, 17
bids for, **Apr.20 1912**: 3–4, **Jun.1 1912**: 14
Bonnet, concert by, **Mar. 1919**: 16
characteristics of, **Mar. 1918**: 3–4, 17
Christian as city organist
concerts performed by, **Jan. 1920**: 16, **Oct. 1920**: 15
resignation of, **Aug. 1921**: 11, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 10
city budget for, **Feb.3 1912**: 4, 16
console of, **Mar. 1918**: 12p, 17
cornice detail, **Mar. 1918**: 8p
cost of, **Apr.20 1912**: 3, **Mar. 1918**: 3, **Oct. 1918**: 7, **Dec. 1918**: 4
decorator of, **Nov. & Dec. 1920**: 13
dedication of
advertisement for, **Mar. 1918**: 20i
plans for, **Mar. 1918**: 4
Speer, loving cup presented to, **Apr. 1918**: 15
Williams as performer, **Mar. 1918**: 4
Auditorium Theatre: pipe organ (continued)

dedication of (continued)

Wilson, presence of, Mar. 1918: 4, Apr. 1918: 15, Dec. 1918: 4

"Denver's Great Municipal Pipe Organ, to Cost $50,000, Will Make City Famous the World Over – Concerts at Auditorium to Be Free to the People at All Times," Apr. 20 1912: 3–4

"Denver's Mighty Municipal Organ," Mar. 1918: 3–4, 17
diaphone, photo of, Mar. 1918: 6p
dimensions of, Mar. 1918: 17
donations for
amount raised, Oct. 1918: 7
lists of donors, Mar. 1918: 16, Apr. 1918: 17
Rotary Club, fundraising by, Mar. 1918: 3, May. 1918: 4
Easter concert, May. 1919: 17
echo organ, photos of, Mar. 1918: 5p, 6p
Ernest M. Skinner Co. as builder, Jun. 1 1912: 14
front of organ, details of, Mar. 1918: 8pp
Gower as adviser for selection of, May. 18 1912: 15
Hope-Jones, recommendation of work by, Apr. 6 1912: 7
hydraulic elevator for console, Mar. 1918: 12p
improvements to, Apr. 1919: 17
influenza epidemic, effect of, Nov. 1918: 16, Dec. 1918: 5
installers of Renaissance arch, Mar. 1918: 8p
invitation to attend free concerts, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 15
Key, medallion portrait of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13p
MacDowell, medallion portrait of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13, 13p
main organ, photo of, Mar. 1918: 6p
mechanical and structural elements, photos of, Mar. 1918: 12pp
medallion portraits on, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13, 13p
Music Commission, promotion of concerts by, Nov. 1918: 16, Apr. 1919: 17
New York Evening Post, mentioned in, Apr. 1919: 17
organ company representative, visit from, Mar. 9 1912: 13
Payne, medallion portrait of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13, 13p
program for concert, Sep. 1918: 12
relay room, Mar. 1918: 5p
Renaissance arch detail, Mar. 1918: 8p
Reynolds as organist
see Reynolds, Clarence
Rotary Club, fundraising by, Mar. 1918: 3, May. 1918: 4
San Francisco's concerts compared, Sep. 1918: 12
Schumann-Heink, recommendation from, Apr. 6 1912: 7
solo organ, photo of, Mar. 1918: 6p
souvenir program, description of, Jul. 1918: 17
Speer, support from, Feb. 3 1912: 16, Mar. 1918: 3, May. 1918: 4, Sep. 1918: 12
Stapleton, invitation to free concerts from, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 15
Auditorium Theatre: pipe organ (continued)
Sunday concerts, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 10
technical specifications, Mar. 1918: 17
Whipp as organist, Nov. 1918: 16, Apr. 1919: 17, May. 1919: 17
Wilson at dedication of, Mar. 1918: 4
winter concerts, Nov. 1918: 16
Wurlitzer Organ Company as maker of, Mar. 1918: 4
Audubon, Mount
aerial photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 10p
airplane, photo taken from, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 10p
Eldora area, view from, Feb.24 1912: 1p
elevation of, May.29 1909: 4
Glacier Lake in foreground, photo with, Aug.19 1911: 16p
in panoramic view from Denver, May.29 1909: 3p
road to Eldora, view from, Sep.17 1910: 16p
Auge, Mrs. Charlie R. (letter), Mar.23 1912: 16
Augur, Ruth M., Feb.18 1911: 16, Jun.3 1911: 16
Augusta, GA, Sep.23 1911: 15, Feb.17 1912: 15
Augustus Place (Leipzig), Feb.26 1910: 16p
Auraria neighborhood
Rocky Mountain skyline at sunset, Auraria in foreground, Nov. 1919: 3p
Auraria settlement
description of, Nov.22 1913: 14–15
founding of, Jul.9 1910: 12, Jun.24 1911: 3, Aug.3 1912: 14, Nov.22 1913: 14, Jan.10 1914: 15
history of, Jan.10 1914: 15
sketch of, Jul. 1918: 5i
Wootton's store, Jan.10 1914: 15, 16
Aurora, CO
Army General Hospital No. 21
see Fitzsimons Army Medical Center
firefighting assistance from Denver Fire Department, Apr. 1919: 15
Fitzsimons Army Medical Center
see Fitzsimons Army Medical Center
Guthrie estate; acquisition for army hospital, Apr. 1918: 15, Dec. 1918: 8
Washburn Dairy, Dec.10 1910: 8p
Aurora, IL, Sep.3 1910: 15
Austin, Archie S., May.17 1913: 12
Austin, B.J., Mar.9 1912: 13
The Austin Consolidated Candy Company, May.17 1913: 12, Oct.24 1914: 10i, 12
Austin Organ Co., Mar.9 1912: 13
automobile accidents; deaths in Chicago, Apr.12 1913: 16
automobile accidents: Denver
arrests for traffic violations; 1915–1918, Apr. 1919: 8
Cherry Creek, vehicles in, Apr. 1919: 9pp
collision between two cars, aftermath of, Apr. 1919: 8p
damage claim against city, Mar.5 1910: 14
Denver Safety Council, results of survey by, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15
fire hydrant, damage to, Apr. 1919: 9p
number of accidents and deaths from 1922–1925, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15
automobile accidents: Denver (continued)
  ordinances, Nov.26 1910: 14, Jul.22 1911: 7, Aug.19 1911: 7
  overturned vehicles, Apr. 1919: 8p, 9p
  permit, effect on, Aug.19 1911: 7
  photos of, Apr. 1919: 8pp, 9pp
  telephone pole, damage to, Apr. 1919: 8p
  Traffic Court
    see Court, Traffic
automobile manufacturing: Denver, May.17 1913: 10, 15
automobile ordinances
  see also automobile ordinances: Colorado; automobile ordinances: Denver
  arrests for violations
    see arrests for traffic violations
joy rides
  Colorado law, Apr.17 1909: 6–7
  New York law, Jun.26 1909: 13
Massachusetts law, Aug.21 1909: 14
mufflers
  see mufflers on motor vehicles
noise ordinances, Mar.30 1912: 16, Jun.8 1912: 16
Richmond, IN, proposal in, Oct.14 1911: 16
San Francisco, proposed license ordinance in, Sep.24 1910: 11
speeding ordinances
  see automobile speeding ordinances
street railway systems and
  see street railway systems; street railway systems: Denver
Tampa, adoption in, Oct.15 1910: 16
in Washington D.C., Jul.31 1909: 15
automobile ordinances: Colorado
  drivers' licenses, Jul.26 1913: 16, Nov.8 1913: 14–16
  joy rides, Apr.17 1909: 6–7
  provisions of, Nov.8 1913: 14–16
automobile ordinances: Denver
  see also automobile speeding ordinances: Denver
  1912 ordinances, Jun.22 1912: 12–13
  1914 ordinances, Jan.10 1914: 11–14
  1926 ordinances, May.–Jul. 1926: 15, 17
accidents, Nov.26 1910: 14, Jul.22 1911: 7, Aug.19 1911: 7
alarm devices, Aug.26 1911: 15
bells, Aug.26 1911: 15
brakes, Sep.9 1911: 14
City Council discussion of, Jul.3 1909: 14
copies of new ordinances, availability of, May.–Jul. 1926: 15, 17
courtesy, importance of, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 7
cut out mufflers, Apr.25 1914: 16
Denver Motor Club, support from, Sep.18 1909: 5
drivers' licenses
  see drivers' licenses
automobile ordinances: Denver (continued)

- drunk driving, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 15
- headlights, **Aug. 12 1911**: 5
- horns, **Aug. 26 1911**: 15
- identification numbers, **Oct. 29 1910**: 15, **Sep. 16 1911**: 15, **Jun. 22 1912**: 12–13
- idling without driver present, **Sep. 9 1911**: 14
- intoxicated, driving while, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 15
- joy rides, **Apr. 17 1909**: 6–7
- left turn rules, changes to, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 4
- license plates, **Jun. 26 1909**: 12
- licenses
  - see drivers' licenses
- lights on vehicles, **Oct. 29 1910**: 15, **Aug. 12 1911**: 5, **Jun. 15 1912**: 12
- mountain park roads
  - signaling on, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 15
  - speed limits, **Sep. 27 1913**: 16, **Sep. & Oct. 1919**: 15
- mufflers, **Apr. 8 1911**: 15, **Sep. 9 1911**: 14, **May. 4 1912**: 14, **Apr. 25 1914**: 16, **Nov. 28 1914**: 12
- noisemaking devices, **Aug. 26 1911**: 15
- "No Tickets for Courtesy," **Sep. & Oct. 1929**: 7
- parks, operation of vehicles in, **Nov. 26 1910**: 14–15, **Jun. 17 1911**: 7
- passing street cars, **Jul. 8 1911**: 13, **May. 23 1914**: 13
- permits
  - see automobile permits
- police regulations, **Oct. 29 1910**: 14–15, **Nov. 26 1910**: 13–16
- provisions of, **Feb. 27 1909**: 12, **Mar. 6 1909**: 15, **Mar. 13 1909**: 16, **Oct. 9 1909**: 13
- rates for taxicabs, **Jan. 28 1911**: 14
- regulation of vehicles, letters regarding, **Feb. 27 1909**: 12
- rules of the road, **Mar. 6 1909**: 15, **Mar. 13 1909**: 16, **Sep. 11 1909**: 11, **Sep. 18 1909**: 11, **Oct. 9 1909**: 13, **Oct. 1 1910**: 14–15, **Jun. 3 1911**: 14, **Feb. 10 1912**: 5–6, **Jun. 22 1912**: 12–13, **Jul. 27 1912**: 10–11, **Dec. 21 1912**: 8–10, **Jan. 25 1913**: 16, **Jan. 10 1914**: 11–14, **Sep. 26 1914**: 13–16, **May.–Jul. 1926**: 15, 17
- sales of automobiles, **Oct. 29 1910**: 15, **Sep. 16 1911**: 15
- sirens, **Apr. 17 1909**: 13, **Aug. 26 1911**: 15
- smoke, emissions of, **Jul. 15 1911**: 13
- speeding
  - see automobile speeding ordinances: Denver
  - steam, emissions of, **Jul. 15 1911**: 13
  - street cars, passing, **Jul. 8 1911**: 13, **May. 23 1914**: 13
  - tail lights, **Aug. 12 1911**: 5
- Traffic Court
  - see Court, Traffic
- turning corners, **Jun. 3 1911**: 14, 14i

automobile permits

- accidents, consequences of, **Aug. 19 1911**: 7
- Colorado law, **Jul. 26 1913**: 16
- Denver law, revocation of, **Jul. 26 1913**: 16
- police regulations, **Oct. 29 1910**: 14–15
- reports of permits granted, **Apr. 16 1910**: 13, **May. 7 1910**: 13
- requirements, **Jan. 25 1913**: 16, **Mar. 8 1913**: 16
- revocations of
  - grounds for, **Aug. 19 1911**: 7
  - operation of vehicle after, **Aug. 19 1911**: 7
automobile permits (continued)
revocations of (continued)
   persons subject to, Oct.22 1910: 11, Dec.17 1910: 15, Feb.18 1911: 9, Aug.5 1911: 15,
   Sep.2 1911: 15, Sep.16 1911: 6, Mar.9 1912: 9, Apr.20 1912: 15, Apr.27 1912: 6
   for speeding, Jun.26 1909: 12
   speeding, revocation for, Jun.26 1909: 12
   suspensions of
   grounds for, Aug.19 1911: 7
   operation of vehicle after, Aug.19 1911: 7
   persons subject to, Jun.18 1910: 6, Aug.5 1911: 15
   for visiting automobilists
   see automobilists, visiting
automobile race, cars lined up for, Jun.3 1911: 13p
automobile registration
   see also automobile permits; licenses for vehicles
   Colorado law, Nov.8 1913: 14, 15
   Denver ordinance, Sep.14 1912: 8
   in Oregon, Mar. 1921: 10
automobiles
   see also automobile ordinances; automobile permits
   Apple Exposition parade, decorated automobiles for, Nov.18 1911: 1p, 11p
automobile shows
   see automobile shows: Denver
   as Berlin street cleaners, Oct.14 1911: 16
   Cheesman Park; drivers having sunset parties in, Jul.22 1911: 8
   conditions of roads, effect on, Apr.23 1910: 15
courtesy campaign for drivers, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 6
damage to, Colorado law regarding, Apr.17 1909: 6–7
drivers' licenses
   see drivers' licenses
electric search light, driver using, Aug.20 1910: 7
electric vehicle parade, Oct.14 1911: 11, Oct.21 1911: 1p, 4p, 5, 5p
firefighters, blocking access of, Oct.15 1910: 16
Fritchie Co. electric automobiles, exhibit of, Mar.30 1912: 8p
garages, fires in, Nov.5 1910: 15
Good Roads Jubilee, Jul.23 1910: 16, Jul.30 1910: 15
identification numbers, Oct.29 1910: 15, Sep.16 1911: 15, Jun.22 1912: 12–13
"Instructions to Road Users," Feb.19 1910: 11
license plate requirements, Jun.26 1909: 12
licenses for drivers
   see drivers' licenses
   number in Denver, Jun.26 1909: 12, Aug.12 1911: 7
   ordinances
   see automobile ordinances
   parked for matinee at Auditorium Theatre, Dec.18 1909: 13p
   parking
   see parking, street
   race, cars lined up for, Jun.3 1911: 13p
   regulation of, letters regarding, Feb.27 1909: 12
   sirens, regulation of, Apr.17 1909: 13, Aug.26 1911: 15
taxation of
   see motor vehicle taxes
automobiles (continued)
  thefts of
  see automobile thefts
tire widths, request for information regarding, Feb.27 1909: 16
Toronto, pay-as-you-enter system in, Apr.15 1911: 14
trucks
  see trucks
turn signals, Apr.29 1911: 6
wear on roads, Apr.23 1910: 15
automobiles, city
asphalt plant superintendent, purchase for, Apr.22 1911: 9
caterpillar tractors, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10, 10p
"City Has Valuable Asset in Its Motor-Propelled Vehicles--Departments Equipped with Autos and
Motorcycles Render Good Service and Save Money for the Public," Mar.9 1912: 3–5
departments, automobiles used by, Mar.9 1912: 3–5, 4p, 5p, Jun.1 1912: 7p
dump truck, photo of, May. & Jun. 1928: 8p
Fire Department, use by
  see Fire Department: Denver
maintenance of, Mar.9 1912: 5
"The Motor Truck -- Mechanical Jack-of-All Trades" (Altvater), Apr. 1919: 12–15
number owned by city, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10
Police Department, use by
  see police automobiles: Denver
Smith Form-a-trucks, Apr. 1919: 12p, 13–14, 13p
snow removal, trucks used for, Apr. 1919: 12p, 13pp
Street Cleaning Department
  see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment
Street Sprinkling Department
  as cleaning equipment
  see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment
  superintendent's vehicle, Jul.23 1910: 6p, Mar.9 1912: 5, 7p
trucks
  asphalt mixture, truck loaded with, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 14p
dump truck, photo of, May. & Jun. 1928: 8p
fire engines
  see Fire Department vehicles: Denver
"The Motor Truck -- Mechanical Jack-of-All Trades" (Altvater), Apr. 1919: 12–15
number of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10
Smith Form-a-trucks, Apr. 1919: 12p, 13–14, 13p
snow, hauling, Apr. 1919: 12p, 13pp
street cleaning and sprinkling, used for, Jul. 1918: 14p, 15, Apr. 1919: 12p, 13–14, 13p
Street Cleaning Department, use by, Apr. 1919: 12p, 13–14, 13p
uses of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10
automobile sales: Denver ordinances, Oct.29 1910: 15, Sep.16 1911: 15
automobile shows: Denver
  1909 show, Mar.13 1909: 16, Mar.20 1909: 8p
  1911 show, Mar.4 1911: 14, Mar.18 1911: 8
  1912 show, Mar.9 1912: 6, Mar.16 1912: 16, Mar.23 1912: 8p
  1921 show at Civic Center, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 14p
automobile speed
   letters regarding, Feb. 27 1909: 12
   pavement, effect of high speeds on, Jun. 12 1909: 7
   speed bumps in Chicago, Sep. 18 1909: 15

automobile speeding ordinances
   see also automobile speeding ordinances: Denver
   in Chicago, Sep. 18 1909: 15
   in Decatur, Sep. 10 1910: 14
   in Indianapolis, Oct. 14 1911: 16
   in Los Angeles, Nov. 23 1912: 16

automobile speeding ordinances: Denver
   drivers' license, revocation of, Jun. 26 1909: 12
   enforcement of, Mar. 6 1909: 15, Mar. 13 1909: 16, Jun. 26 1909: 12
   fines for violators, Oct. 1920: 10
   motorcycles used to enforce, May. 13 1911: 16, Aug. 5 1911: 15, Apr. 13 1912: 5
   mountain park roads
      violators, arrests of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17
   provisions of, Mar. 6 1909: 15, Nov. 26 1910: 13, Aug. 5 1911: 14–15
   punishments for violators, Jul. 1918: 17, Mar. 1921: 11
   "speed court" for violators, Jul. 1918: 17, Mar. 1921: 11

automobile speedway; Salt Lake City, Mar. 20 1909: 15

automobile thefts
   arrests of thieves, Oct. 25 1913: 6
   Colorado law, Apr. 17 1909: 6–7
   enforcement of laws, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 11
   recoveries by Police Department, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 14
   reports on, Jan. 10 1914: 16, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 2
   value of cars stolen, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 2

automobile thieves, arrests of, Oct. 25 1913: 6

automobilists, visiting
      Aug. 12 1911: 12, Aug. 26 1911: 12–13, Sep. 9 1911: 15, Nov. 4 1911: 10, Jun. 22 1912: 14,
      Jul. 20 1912: 12, Aug. 10 1912: 13, Aug. 24 1912: 12, Sep. 7 1912: 11, Sep. 28 1912: 12,
      Jun. 28 1913: 13
   reporting, request for, Aug. 28 1909: 14

autumn in Colorado (essay), Jul. & Aug. 1927: 2
   Avery (mayor of Colorado Springs), Jun. 3 1911: 11

aviation demonstrations: Overland Park
   "Aviators at Denver Meet Demonstrate That Altitude Here Does Not Interfere with Successful
      Flights," Nov. 26 1910: 10
   biplanes in flight, Nov. 26 1910: 1p, 10p, 11p, 12p
   Brookins as participant, Nov. 12 1910: 11–12, Nov. 26 1910: 10, 10p, 12p
   cold weather mask worn by aviator, Nov. 26 1910: 12p
   crowd at, Feb. 5 1910: 8p
   demonstrating engine and mechanism, Nov. 26 1910: 11p
   fatal crash by Johnstone
      description of, Nov. 26 1910: 10
      marker for, Aug. 12 1911: 14, Aug. 26 1911: 7, Sep. 9 1911: 11
   Hoxsey as participant, Nov. 12 1910: 12, Nov. 26 1910: 1p, 10, 10p, 11p, 12p
   Johnstone as participant, Nov. 12 1910: 11, 12, Nov. 26 1910: 11p, 12p
   Knabenshue as participant, Nov. 12 1910: 12
aviation demonstrations: Overland Park (continued)

license for, issuance of, Nov.19 1910: 8
participants, Nov.12 1910: 11–12, Nov.26 1910: 10
Paulhan as participant, Feb.5 1910: 8p, 13p, Nov.26 1910: 10

The Awakening (musical production)
costumes, illustrations of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 10ii, 11ii
performance, plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 10

awning industry in Denver, May.17 1913: 9, Mar.14 1914: 10


Azpell, Thomas
career of, May. & Jun. 1922: 12
as City Council member
appointment to council, Sep. 1918: 17
in group photo with council, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17p
re-election of, May. & Jun. 1925: 17
offices held by, May. & Jun. 1922: 12
sitting in office; photo, Apr.9 1910: 5p
as superintendent of mails, Apr.9 1910: 5p, Aug.31 1912: 6

Aztec, NM; Indian ruins at, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10

B

Babb, Claud
Civic Center Christmas decorations, work on, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 2
"Denver's Mountain Parks," Mar. & Apr. 1926: 21

Babcock, Dean, The Crags (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 12p
baby's breath grown in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
Baby Show, Denver, Feb.22 1913: 15p

Backus, Fred, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 25

Bacon, Henry; as designer of proposed Lincoln Memorial, Feb.10 1912: 12
Bacon, Mr. (early Colorado settler), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17

Bacteriological Division, Health Department
see laboratory, bacteriological (Health Department)
bacteriological laboratory, Health Department
see laboratory, bacteriological (Health Department)

Baden-Baden, Germany, Sep.11 1909: 16p, Sep.18 1909: 16p

Baden-Powell, Robert, Mar.2 1912: 16

badgers; Museum of Nature and Science exhibit, Apr. & May. 1921: 11p
Baeerresen, Viggo E. (letters), Oct.1 1910: 16, Apr.29 1911: 16
Baggs, Edith, Apr.9 1910: 3p, Aug.31 1912: 6
Baggs, William N., Jul. 1918: 13p

Bagnall, W.H., Apr.15 1911: 13

Bailey, Dewey C.; as Manager of Safety and Excise
fire department, cost to motorize, Sep. 1918: 16, May. 1919: 13
letter to Mills on investigation of oil companies, Jun. 1918: 15
oil companies, investigation of, Apr. 1918: 13, 16, 17, Jun. 1918: 15
Bailey, Dewey C.: as Manager of Safety and Excise (continued)
police force increase, plans for, Dec. 1918: 17
reckless driving, discussion of, Apr. 1919: 8–9
Speer biography, work on, Jun. 1918: 13
stock brokers, revocation of licenses of, May. 1918: 16, May. 1919: 16
Traffic Court, as creator of, Jul. 1918: 17, Apr. 1919: 8, Mar. 1921: 11

Bailey, Dewey C.: as mayor
anti-vice campaign (letter), Jan. 1920: 12
appointments, nonpartisan, Jun. 1919: 4, 14
athletic field at Overland Park, proposal for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9, 17
Broadway extension (letter), Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14
campaign promises of, Jun. 1919: 2, 3, Jul. 1919: 15
City and County building
    site, input on, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 3
    sources of funding for (letter), Sep. & Oct. 1922: 9
drinking fountains donated to city, receipt of, Jun. 1919: 15, 15p
Echo Lake, fact-finding trip to, Aug. 1921: 2
editorial regarding campaign promises of, Jun. 1919: 2
election as, Jun. 1919: 3, 16
entering jitney bus during street car strike, Jul. 1919: 15p
financial status of Denver, editorial on, Dec. 1919: 2
gift from mayor of Manila, receipt of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 14
Good Roads Commission, creation of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 2, Apr. & May. 1921: 3
Industrial Development Bureau
    appointment of directors, Jul. 1919: 15
    as member of, Nov. 1919: 15, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
    on Industrial Exposition, Aug. 1920: 11
Inspiration Point at site of Speer memorial, suggestion for (editorial), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 2
Ku Klux Klan, opposition to, Aug. 1921: 2
Mills; request to serve as manager of Improvements and Parks (letter), Jun. 1919: 17
Municipal Unemployment Commission, creation of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
Music Commission, appointments to, Oct. 1920: 18
photos of
    head shots, Jun. 1919: 3p, Aug. 1920: 9p
Police Department, reorganization of, Oct. 1920: 15
problems faced by administration (editorial), Apr. & May. 1921: 2
projects finished during administration (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2
prosperity of Denver (editorial), Dec. 1919: 2
public improvement plans, Jan. 1920: 2, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 10
Railroad Consolidation Committee, creation of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9
railroad consolidation (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4–5, 11, 14
Bailey, Dewey C.: as mayor (continued)
"Street Paving Mayor Bailey's Hobby," Sep. 1920: 15
tax levy for 1921 (letter), Nov. & Dec. 1920: 3–4
Tramway fare increase
letter to Tramway Company regarding, Jun. 1919: 15
repeal of, Jun. 1919: 2, 3, Jul. 1919: 6
Tramway strike, letter regarding potential, Nov. 1919: 4
Tramway strikes
entering jitney bus during, Jul. 1919: 15p
letter regarding, Nov. 1919: 4
statement on August, 1920 strike, Aug. 1920: 2
water bond issue of 1910, burning of unused bonds from, Jun. 1919: 2, 14p
Bailey, Fred W.
as clerk for County Commissioners, Dec. 4 1909: 3
as County Clerk and Recorder
appointment of, Dec. 16 1911: 16
reports
see under Clerk and Recorder, County
Bailey, Morton S.; as Colorado Supreme Court Justice
assessment lawsuit decision in, Jan. 24 1914: 8
commission form of government, decision in, Feb. 24 1912: 12
county tax levy decision, Feb. 24 1912: 12
telephone rate case, vote on, Jun. 1919: 2, Jul. 1919: 6
Bailey, Mrs. Dewey C., Oct. 22 1910: 10
Bailey, M.S., May 6 1911: 10
Bailey, William L.; on Denver from a sociological point of view, May.–Jul. 1926: 15–16, 19
Bailey, Wilson J., Nov. 25 1911: 10
Bain, Geddes, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
Baird, CA; Pitt River Bridge, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9p
Baird, Ralph: photo of broncho-busting, Apr. 17 1909: 1p
baked goods, regulation of, May 9 1914: 13
Baker, A.J., May 18 1912: 10
Baker, Herbert Monroe; photos by
Liebhardt Estate, Japanese garden and lily ponds at, May. & Jun. 1927: 18
Thatcher Memorial Fountain at City Park, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 1p
Washington Park, May, & Jun. 1928: 1p
Baker, Herbert W. (letter), Mar. 16 1912: 15
Baker, Jim, Jan. 14 1911: 12
Baker, Johnny; as director of Buffalo Bill Museum, Apr. & May 1920: 14, Mar. 1921: 11, Aug. 1921:
14, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 8
Baker, Lillian A., May. 4 1912: 8
Baker, Louise C., May. 4 1912: 8
Baker, Luther H. (letter), May 22 1909: 16
Baker, Mrs. Johnny; as director of Buffalo Bill Museum, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 8
Baker, Mrs. LeRoy, May 23 1914: 11
Baker, Mrs. R.L.: yard (30 Fox Street), Aug. 13 1910: 12
Baker, Newton D., Sep. 13 1913: 8, Jul. 1918: 16
Baker (Denver police officer), Jul. 23 1914: 13
Baker Gulch, Mar. 14 1914: 16
bakeries, Denver
see also Bakery, Municipal: Denver
Campbell–Sells Bakery Company, May 17 1913: 9
Crocker Bakery, May 31 1913: 14
Old Homestead Bakery, May 17 1913: 6
bakeries, municipal
see also Bakery, Municipal: Denver
in New Orleans, Dec. 1918: 7
Baker (mayor of Cleveland), Sep. 28 1912: 4, Nov. 28 1914: 5
Baker's Meadow, near Boulder, Sep. 21 1912: 16
Bakery, Municipal: Denver
advantages of, Dec. 1918: 7
annual report on, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
"Bread Behind Bars," Dec. 1918: 7, 14
John Conlon, work done by, Dec. 1918: 7, 7
creation of, Dec. 1918: 14
flour used by, Sep. 1918: 16, Dec. 1918: 7, 14
institutions buying bread from, Dec. 1918: 14, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
photo of, Dec. 1918: 7
profits for 1919, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
value of bread sold by, Dec. 1918: 7, 14
Bakewell, George, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17
balanced rock (Estes Park), Nov. 23 1912: 8
Baldan, Jose, Spanish Boys (painting), Feb. 12 1910: 11
bald eagles; Denver Zoo, Jul. 9 1910: 12, Jun. 22 1912: 12
Bald Mountain, Beaver Brook Trail and
Bear Gulch, switchback from, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 11p
description of area, Mar. 1919: 9
hikers on, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 11p
Baldwin, Frank C. (letter), Aug. 14 1909: 16
Baldwin, Mrs. H.L.: residence (1230 Logan Street), Aug. 12 1911: 6p
Baldwin, W.W.; speech on Burlington shops, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14–16
Bales, Ophelia, Oct. 9 1909: 5
Ball, James J., Jan. & Feb. 1926: 6, 13
Ballantine, G.W., Oct. 16 1909: 3, 4
balloon race in Denver, invitation to hold, Nov. 13 1909: 8–9, Dec. 11 1909: 16
ballot box storage, claim against city for, Nov. 23 1912: 12, Jan. 25 1913: 11
ballots, preferential, Mar. 8 1913: 9, 9i, May 31 1913: 10
Balsiger, P., photos by
Manual High School freshman class and teachers, Apr. 15 1911: 8p
Roosevelt's visit to Denver, Sep. 3 1910: 6p, 7p, 11p
Baltimore, MD

alley lighting system, Jun.3 1911: 16
bath houses, portable, Sep.3 1910: 14
city bonds, sale of, Apr.8 1911: 15
city charter, passage of, Apr.27 1912: 9

civic center, plans for, Apr.17 1909: 15, Jan.28 1911: 15p
civic improvement efforts, Sep.25 1909: 10
clean-up day, promotion of, Jan.20 1912: 16
cobblestone pavement in, Oct.22 1910: 15
donations by individuals for civic improvements, Dec.4 1909: 8–9
fire department, smoke masks used by, Mar.20 1909: 15
fire insurance, municipal, Apr.26 1913: 16
fire safety, promotion of, Jan.20 1912: 16
garbage removal costs, May.1 1909: 15
legislative representation; The Modern City on, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 8
lighting of alleys, Jun.3 1911: 16
natural gas, price of, Jul.9 1910: 15
park land, area of, Aug.7 1909: 13
paving work, May.22 1909: 15, Oct.22 1910: 15, Sep.12 1914: 14
playground improvements, Dec.4 1909: 5
population density of, Jan.7 1911: 14
sewage disposal plant, May.20 1911: 14
sewers, cost of, Oct.11 1913: 13
smoke masks used by fire department, Mar.20 1909: 15
stadium, municipal, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4

Baltimore American, Oct.28 1911: 10
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, May.6 1911: 11
Baltimore Star, Nov.27 1909: 6
Bamberger's Department Store (Newark), Oct.21 1911: 13
Bancroft, Albert; In the High Rockies (photo), May & Jun. 1924: 13p
Bancroft, Mary: cabin in Bear Creek Canyon, Mar. 1919: 6p, 7

Band, Municipal

group photo at Civic Center, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13p
letter regarding, Aug.8 1914: 10
organization of, Mar.14 1914: 7, Jun.27 1914: 8
popularity of performances by, Jun.27 1914: 15
radio broadcasts of concerts, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13
summer concerts by, Jun.27 1914: 15, Jul.11 1914: 15, Aug.8 1914: 6, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13

Banda Rossa

Auditorium Theatre, performances at, Jul.15 1911: 8, 9, Jul.22 1911: 9
group photo of, Jul.15 1911: 8p
real estate convention, concert for, Jul.15 1911: 16
Sorrentino as leader, Mar.18 1911: 14, Jun.24 1911: 16, Jul.8 1911: 6, Jul.15 1911: 8, 9, Jul.22 1911: 9
bands, municipal
in Denver
see Band, Municipal
in San Francisco, Jul.27 1912: 13
Bankers Association, Colorado; convention, Aug.23 1913: 10
The Bankers' Supply Company, May.17 1913: 4, 5
Bankers Trust Company, May.9 1914: 5
Banking, American Institute of; convention, Sep.9 1911: 10
banks
see also specific bank names
clearings of Denver banks, Jul.16 1910: 14, Feb.10 1912: 7
first bank in Denver, Jul. 1918: 4–5
new bank building at 1st Avenue and Broadway, Dec.31 1914: 11p
postal savings bank, Jan.20 1912: 5, Aug.31 1912: 6
Seattle, municipal bank in, Feb.8 1913: 15
Banks, Charles H., May.–Jul. 1926: 10
Banks, James D., Jul.1 1911: 5
Banks, James M., Jr., Aug.31 1912: 13
Bannister, L. Ward, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
Bannock Street
City and County Building, as site of
see under City and County Building
Civic Center, buildings removed, May.4 1912: 6p, 8p
Danish Lutheran Church (West 5th Avenue and Bannock), Dec.27 1913: 11p
Grace M.E. Church (14th Avenue and Bannock), Dec.18 1909: 10, 10p, May.18 1912: 12p
houses and front yards, Sep.16 1911: 7p
lighting on bridge over Cherry Creek, Jul.13 1912: 7p
Banta, J. Edward, Jul.31 1909: 5
Banz, L., Dec.2 1911: 4
Baptist "Dug-Out" (first church in Denver), Jul. 1918: 7i
barbed wire fences, May.1 1909: 11, Aug.21 1909: 11
Barber, W.J., Mar.16 1912: 5
barbers
Mexico City, free barbers for citizens of, Aug.20 1910: 15
Waterloo, NE, ordinance in, May.21 1910: 6
barbershops
certificates of cleanliness, list of businesses awarded, Jun. 1918: 17
overcharging by, Aug.20 1910: 11
Barclay block (18th and Larimer Streets), Jul. 1918: 6
BardeLL vs. Pickwick (play), Mar.25 1911: 7
Bare, Ira, letter, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 15
Barella, P., Apr.24 1909: 12
Barger, W.J., Sep.21 1912: 10
Barillo; Noontime (painting), May.6 1911: 1p
Barker, A.L., Mar.16 1912: 11
Barker, Henry A.
Sunday Journal article on Municipal Facts, Mar.18 1911: 10–11
Barker, J.E., May.17 1913: 14
Barker, W.J., Aug.23 1913: 10
Barker Reservoir, Apr.15 1911: 16
Barkhausen, John J., Nov.4 1911: 11
Barkhausen, Joseph, Aug.31 1912: 14
Barlow, H.L., Jul. & Aug. 1928: 12
Barlow and Sanderson (stage coach line), Jul. & Aug. 1930: 9
Barmel, M.H., Apr.9 1910: 7
Barnard, Emma; Cathedral of the Hills (poem), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 23
Barnard, G.C., Sep.13 1913: 9
Barnard, J. Linn, Dec.27 1913: 13
Barnard block, Aug.28 1909: 12–13, Sep.4 1909: 11
Barnes, Cornelia, May.13 1911: 16, Dec.31 1914: 12
Barnes, George H., Mar. & Apr. 1924: 10
Barnes, Lincoln Wade, Nov.28 1914: 7
Barnes, Parker Thayer; on house plants (Suburban Life), Dec.4 1909: 11–12
Barnes Commercial School, Jun.29 1912: 4
Barnett, John T., Dec.18 1909: 3
Barnett, W.W., Jul. 1918: 13
Barney Brothers' theater, Feb.28 1914: 3
barns
building permits, Jul.31 1909: 11
fire safety requirements, Apr.17 1909: 12, Aug.21 1909: 11
Police Department barns, razing of, Jun.11 1910: 7
sanitary rules for, Apr.17 1909: 4
Barnum & Bailey Circus, Jul.2 1910: 6, Jul.9 1910: 5
Barnum car service: Denver & Intermountain Railroad Company lines
Board of Supervisors, actions of, Feb.18 1911: 10, Mar.4 1911: 5
improvements to service, Oct.7 1911: 6
restoration of service, May.20 1911: 12
transfers to Denver Tramway, Sep.10 1910: 12, Sep.24 1910: 10, Nov.19 1910: 8
Barnum neighborhood
Bowman residence, Dec.9 1911: 8
economic activity in, Oct.7 1911: 6
paving plans, Sep.30 1911: 14
trolley service in
see Barnum car service: Denver & Intermountain Railroad Company lines
Baron, Albert H.N. (letter), Jan.13 1912: 16
Barr, Charles J. (letter), Aug.27 1910: 16
Barr, Fred, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 9
Barr, Henry A., Jul.31 1909: 12
Barr, James A. (letter), Feb.4 1911: 16
Barra, R.L., Apr.6 1912: 4
Barr (Denver police officer), Mar.9 1912: 3
Barrel & Basket Company; display of products, Aug. 1920: 11p
Barrett, John C., Apr. 9 1910: 8
Barri, Joel Gray: as parks superintendent
Civic Parade, participation in, Jun. 19 1909: 6
landscaping plans for City Park, work on, Dec. 18 1909: 10, Jan. 22 1910: 7
pumping plant at City Park, work on, Jul. 17 1909: 7
resignation of, Aug. 20 1910: 12
Barr Lake, banding birds at, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 14, 14pp, 18
Barry, Jeremiah M.; as police officer, Jul. 31 1909: 12, Aug. 20 1910: 7, Mar. 1921: 4p
Barry, Mary, Aug. 13 1910: 14
bars (drinking establishments)
see also bars (drinking establishments): Denver
election of saloon keepers in Elk Point, Jun. 14 1913: 5
Elk Point, public election of saloon keepers in, Jun. 14 1913: 5
free lunches for patrons in Los Angeles, prohibition of, Aug. 31 1912: 16
Leadville, church located in saloon in, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6
Los Angeles, regulation by, Aug. 24 1912: 15, Aug. 31 1912: 16
Municipal Journal and Engineer; proposal for municipal saloon, Nov. 23 1912: 16
Ocean Side, regulation by, Nov. 23 1912: 16
Seattle, "Ladies Entrance" signs in, Aug. 5 1911: 16
women in
see bars (drinking establishments): Denver; women in bars
bars (drinking establishments): Denver
after hours, bars open, Jul. 29 1911: 12, Aug. 5 1911: 13
barmaids, Jan. 27 1912: 9
betting, prohibition of, Jul. 2 1910: 13
cleaning of premises on Sundays, permits for, Mar. 9 1912: 10
closing time, mandatory, Mar. 27 1909: 14, Apr. 10 1909: 9, Apr. 17 1909: 14, May. 8 1909: 4–5,
Jun. 26 1909: 12, Jun. 8 1912: 15, Aug. 24 1912: 10
closure of businesses by city
gambling, due to, Jan. 27 1912: 9
Aug. 5 1911: 13, Nov. 18 1911: 5, Dec. 2 1911: 4, Dec. 23 1911: 11–12
"short-changing" customer, due to, Jan. 13 1912: 14
stolen goods, purchase of, Mar. 16 1912: 14
Sunday, open on, Aug. 19 1911: 6, Aug. 26 1911: 11, Oct. 14 1911: 10, Oct. 21 1911: 15,
Nov. 25 1911: 9, Mar. 9 1912: 15
women, alcohol served to, Mar. 2 1912: 16
dance halls, Aug. 20 1910: 7
election day, opening on, May. 28 1910: 7, Sep. 14 1912: 7
fights, letter from Fire and Police Board regarding, Feb. 27 1909: 11
Fire and Police Board, enforcement of laws by, Feb. 27 1909: 11, Aug. 24 1912: 10
hours of operation, mandatory, Mar. 27 1909: 14, Apr. 10 1909: 9, Apr. 17 1909: 14, May. 8 1909: 4–5,
Jun. 26 1909: 12, Jun. 8 1912: 15
licenses
Board of Supervisors, investigation of licensing practices by, Aug. 13 1910: 15
costs of, Aug. 14 1909: 11
fees collected, 1909, Jan. 29 1910: 11
fights, effect of, Feb. 27 1909: 11
granted, Feb. 11 1911: 7
gross misconduct by owners or managers, revocation for, Sep. 16 1911: 11
grounds for revocation, Sep. 16 1911: 11
bars (drinking establishments): Denver (continued)
  licenses (continued)
    lunches served in same room as bar, Apr.1 1911: 7, Apr.8 1911: 14
    regulations, Aug.14 1909: 11–12
    revocation of, Jun.11 1910: 7, Feb.11 1911: 7
    suspension of, May.8 1909: 4–5, May.15 1909: 12
  municipal saloon, proposal for, Nov.23 1912: 16
  objectionable businesses, commendation for closure of, May.15 1909: 12
  regulations, Aug.14 1909: 11–12, Oct.8 1910: 12
  Rice and Hiffner's saloon, Nov.23 1913: 15
  Sundays, operations on, Oct.1 1910: 6, Feb.18 1911: 9, Aug.19 1911: 6, Aug.26 1911: 6,
    Sep.30 1911: 8, Oct.14 1911: 10, Oct.21 1911: 15, Nov.25 1911: 9
    1909: 6, Aug.5 1911: 13
  wine rooms, Oct.8 1910: 12
  women in
    Salvation Army women, presence of, Aug.13 1910: 9
    as servers, Jan.27 1912: 9
      1909: 6, Aug.5 1911: 13
  zoning restrictions, proposed, Jan.29 1910: 11, Feb.5 1910: 6
Bartalme, Mary M., Jul.6 1912: 16
Barteldes Seed Company, Dec.21 1912: 14
Bartels, F.L., Jul. 1918: 6
Bartels, Louis F.
  as County Assessor, Jan.8 1910: 7, Sep.3 1910: 11, Sep.10 1910: 11
  as president of City Council, Jun. 1919: 16
Barth, William, Oct. 1918: 4
Barthe, William, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 14
Bartholomew (dance hall inspector, Cleveland), Aug.24 1912: 15
Bartlett, A.E., Nov.5 1910: 15
Bartlett, D.W., Apr.8 1911: 10
Bartlett, F.L.
  American Mining Congress, as delegate to, Sep.23 1911: 6
  automobile tourism in Colorado, promotion of, Dec.30 1911: 13
  Chamber of Commerce building dedication, Mar.12 1910: 15
  Christian Science Monitor article, praise for Denver in, Mar.5 1910: 15
  Civic Center, support for, Oct.2 1909: 10
  Colorado Springs to Denver highway, proposed improvements to, Mar.26 1910: 5
  on Denver's civic improvement efforts, Mar.19 1910: 14
  Good Roads Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 6, Apr. & May. 1921: 3
  on growth of Denver, Mar.12 1910: 15
  photo of, Mar.5 1910: 3p
Barton, D.A.; career with Fire Department
  automobiles owned by Fire Department
    costs of, Jan.22 1910: 10
    riding in; photo, Mar.20 1909: 13p
  as booster for Denver, Jan.1 1910: 7–8
  Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 4, May.11 1912: 6p, 7
  Engine House No. 1; removal of old building, May.15 1909: 12
Barton, D.A.; career with Fire Department (continued)
Fire and Police Board, as member of, Jul. 24 1909: 3, 3p, 5
as fire commissioner, Mar. 27 1909: 3
in group photo of Fire and Police Board, Jul. 24 1909: 3p
improvements to department, Jun. 1 1912: 6–7
Knight Templar Conclave, attendance of, Aug. 20 1910: 11
riding in fire department automobile, Mar. 20 1909: 13p
training tower, supervision of, May. 15 1909: 12, Jul. 24 1909: 7
Utica Tribune, mentioned in, Jan. 1 1910: 7–8
Barton, Darius A., Feb. 18 1911: 8
Barton, Sarah A. (letter), Apr. 27 1912: 14
Basch, Emery, Jul. 31 1909: 7, Aug. 28 1909: 16

baseball
New York City, diamonds in parks of, Aug. 27 1910: 9
Trenton, leagues in, Jun. 4 1910: 13

baseball: Denver
23rd and Welton Streets, municipal field at, Nov. 28 1914: 13p
at Berkeley Park
see Berkeley Park
betting on games, Jul. 2 1910: 13
at City Park
children playing, photo of, Jun. 5 1909: 8p
reservation of grounds, Jun. 27 1914: 15
club house in Broadway Baseball Park, Apr. 25 1914: 10p
Denver Base Ball Club, Apr. 25 1914: 8p
golfers and baseball players, dispute between, Apr. 15 1911: 9
Lookout Mountain Park, field at, Mar. 14 1914: 15
major league teams, observance of Playground Day by, Sep. 9 1911: 13
municipal fields, use of, Apr. 25 1914: 15
Playground League season, opening of, Feb. 18 1911: 13
profanity at games, complaints of, May. 29 1909: 8–9
school athletics
see baseball: schools
Victor Miller baseball team, Feb. 18 1911: 13, 13p
Western League
crowd at opening game of season, Apr. 30 1910: 8p
Denver Base Ball Club, Apr. 25 1914: 8p
opening of season, Apr. 25 1914: 8p

baseball: schools
Ashland and Grant schools playing indoor baseball, May. 25 1912: 14p
elementary school leagues, May. 22 1909: 6, Mar. 5 1910: 6, Apr. 23 1910: 10
Grant and Ashland schools playing indoor baseball, May. 25 1912: 14p
high schools
leagues, Apr. 23 1910: 10
teams, photos of, Apr. 9 1910: 14p, Apr. 23 1910: 10pp
Manual High School team, Apr. 9 1910: 14p
baseball: schools (continued)
  North High School team, Apr.23 1910: 10p
  South High School team, Apr.23 1910: 11p
  Victor Miller baseball team, Feb.18 1911: 13, 13p
  West Denver High School team, Apr.9 1910: 14p
Base Ball Club, Denver, Apr.25 1914: 8p
Basin of Neptune (Versailles Palace), Jun.12 1909: 16p
basketball
  Bryant School girls’ team, May.13 1911: 15p, 16
  Byers School teams, Feb.11 1911: 1p
  Columbine School team, girls’, May.13 1911: 15p, 16
  games between school teams, May.25 1912: 10p, 12p
  girls playing, May.25 1912: 10p, 12p
  play festivals, children playing at, Jun.10 1911: 1p, May.25 1912: 10p, 12p
bas reliefs in Denver National Bank Building, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6, 8p, 9p, 13
Bassett, Edward, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 11
Bassett, Mrs. F.C., Mar.2 1912: 6
Bassett, Mrs. John A., Nov.25 1911: 14
Bassett (captain), Jan.10 1914: 16
Bate, Thomas, Jul.3 1909: 10
Bates Triangle
  see Civic Center: Bates Triangle
The Bather (statue), Dec.30 1911: 14p
Bath House: 20th and Curtis
  see also bath house: Lincoln Park
advice for bathers, Nov.5 1910: 15
amount of water used in 1910, Mar.11 1911: 10–11
annual reports (Torpey), Jan.7 1911: 12, Jan.6 1912: 16
attendance
    10, Sep.4 1909: 16, Jan.8 1910: 15, Jul.23 1910: 9, Sep.10 1910: 15, Jan.7 1911:
    12, Jan.14 1911: 24
  1909–1911, total numbers for, Jul.29 1911: 10, Oct.7 1911: 5
    Sep.10 1910: 15, Nov.5 1910: 14, Jan.14 1911: 24
  1911, reports for, Feb.25 1911: 8, Apr.15 1911: 4, Apr.29 1911: 13, Jun.3 1911: 5, Sep.16
    1911: 11, Jan.6 1912: 16
  1912, reports for, Aug.17 1912: 14, Oct.26 1912: 11
  1913, reports for, Feb.22 1913: 10, Apr.12 1913: 13, 14
  1913, total numbers for, Jan.10 1914: 16
annual reports (Torpey), Jan.7 1911: 12, Jan.6 1912: 16
first six months of operation, Mar.19 1910: 10
first three months of 1911 compared to 1910 and 1909, Apr.15 1911: 4
first year of operation, Jul.3 1909: 3, Jan.8 1910: 15
"One Million Persons Have Bathed in Denver's Well Equipped Bath House," Oct.10 1914: 11–12
"Over 135,000 Bathers Used Public Baths in First Year," Jul.3 1909: 3–4
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7, Apr.8 1911: 8
Bath House: 20th and Curtis (continued)
bathers, photos of, July 29 1911: 10p, Dec.30 1911: 1p
   boys at
   "newsies" waiting to use pool, February 25 1911: 6p
"City Bath House, Two Years Old To-Day, Steadily Gains in Public Favor," July 23 1910: 8–9
   city budget, recommendations in, January 29 1910: 11–12
   cleanliness, importance of, November 5 1910: 14–15
   coal used in 1910, amount of, March 11 1911: 11
   cost of building, May 1918: 9
   description of, July 3 1909: 3–4, March 19 1910: 10, October 10 1914: 11–12
   entertainment at, December 3 1910: 11, December 17 1910: 8, December 24 1910: 9
   expenses of, May 25 1912: 14, August 31 1912: 11, October 26 1912: 12
   exterior of building, views of, April 30 1910: 12p, February 3 1912: 4p, April 20 1912: 12p, June 1 1912: 5p, December 7 1912: 6p
   facilities, February 25 1911: 8–9
   facts about, July 29 1911: 10, May 18 1912: 9–10
   financial statement, April 12 1913: 15
   gymnasium, municipal, November 23 1912: 14, October 10 1914: 12
   health concerns, November 5 1910: 14–15
   improvements to, March 18 1931: 17
   lantern slides sent other cities, October 10 1914: 13
   library branch in, April 10 1909: 15, May 8 1909: 9, July 3 1909: 3–4, 4p, June 4 1910: 13, August 22 1914: 6, October 10 1914: 12
   McFarland, lectures by, March 18 1911: 6
   men and boys, hours of operation for, March 28 1910: 7, November 23 1912: 14
   Montgomery as superintendent, August 17 1912: 14, October 26 1912: 11
   "newsies" waiting to use pool, February 25 1911: 6p
   number of baths taken in 1910, March 11 1911: 10
   "One Million Persons Have Bathed in Denver's Well Equipped Bath House," October 10 1914: 11–12
   "Over 135,000 Bathers Used Public Baths in First Year," July 3 1909: 3–4
   popularity of, July 23 1910: 8–9, January 14 1911: 24, February 25 1911: 8–9, July 29 1911: 10, April 20 1912: 11, May 18 1912: 9–10, January 25 1913: 15, October 10 1914: 11
   "Public Baths Appreciated by Masses, Summer and Winter" (Torpey), November 5 1910: 14–15
   regulations, March 18 1911: 6–7
   reopening of, November 28 1914: 16
   repairs to, April 25 1914: 4
   rules and regulations, March 18 1911: 6–7, October 10 1914: 12
   shower baths, November 6 1909: 12, May 21 1910: 9, May 28 1910: 6p
   soap used in 1910, amount of, March 11 1911: 11
Bath House: 20th and Curtis (continued)

superintendents of Montgomery as, Aug.17 1912: 14, Oct.26 1912: 11
Torpey as
see Torpey, John J.
Supplies Commissioner, report of, Aug.31 1912: 11, Sep.28 1912: 8, May.17 1913: 30
Torpey as superintendent
see Torpey, John J.
upper floors, Jul.3 1909: 3–4
1910: 8p, 11p, Oct.10 1914: 12p
water used in 1910, amount of, Mar.11 1911: 10–11
winter, popularity in, Feb.25 1911: 8–9
women and girls
hours of operation for, May.28 1910: 7, Nov.23 1912: 14
1912: 1p, Oct.10 1914: 11p
showers for, Jan.8 1910: 15, May.21 1910: 9, May.28 1910: 6p
use of Bath House by, Jul.23 1910: 9, Jan.14 1911: 24, Apr.20 1912: 11

bath house: Lincoln Park
building, photos of, Apr.16 1910: 10p, Sep.7 1912: 7p
construction progress, Jul.24 1909: 8
contract, award of, Jun.5 1909: 16
cost of, Jul.2 1910: 16
dedication of, Jun.4 1910: 16, Jun.11 1910: 3
description of, Jun.11 1910: 3–4
fence for, Aug.14 1909: 5
illustrations of, May.22 1909: 6ii
opening day scenes, Jun.11 1910: 1p, 3pp, 4p
opening of, Mar.12 1910: 14, Jun.4 1910: 16
plans for, May.22 1909: 6, 6ii
popularity of, Jun.11 1910: 3
wading pool, Jun.18 1910: 16
work planned for 1910, Apr.2 1910: 5

bath houses, public
see also bath houses, public: Denver
Baltimore, portable baths in, Sep.3 1910: 14
benefits to cities, Mar.19 1910: 10
in Boston, May.9 1914: 16
at Coney Island, May.21 1910: 6
Germany, use in, Aug.31 1912: 14
in Manchester, England, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 19
Memphis, plans in, Mar.18 1911: 15
in New Orleans, Aug.20 1910: 15
in Philadelphia, Mar.18 1911: 15
San Jose, plans in, Feb.22 1913: 13
Seattle, plans in, Jun.3 1911: 15

bath houses, public: Denver
at 20th and Curtis
see Bath House: 20th and Curtis
Elyria playground, bath house and children's pool at, May. 1918: 8p, 12, Oct. 1918: 7
bath houses, public: Denver (continued)
in Lincoln Park
see bath house: Lincoln Park
bathing beaches: Denver
at Berkeley Park
see Berkeley Park
closing dates, May. 1918: 16, Aug. 1918: 13
enlargement of, May. 1919: 5
locations of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 8
Luna Park beach, slide at, Aug.5 1911: 8p
"Mile High Bathing Beaches," May. 1918: 8–9, 16
opening date, May. 1918: 16
Overland Park, plans for beach at, May. 1919: 5
playing in sand at, May. 1918: 9p
popularity of, May. 1918: 9
rental fees, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 9
at Sloan's Lake Park, Aug.22 1914: 4p, May. 1918: 16
supervision of, Aug.22 1914: 5
swim lessons, Aug.22 1914: 5–6
swimmers lounging on lawns, May. 1918: 9p
use of, May. 1918: 8–9, 16
at Washington Park
see Washington Park
women bathers, photos of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 11pp

Batie, A.J., Aug.20 1910: 7
Batterson, Elmer S. (letters), May.22 1909: 16, Jul.17 1909: 16
Battery Park (New York), improvements to, Jun.1 1912: 16
Battie, Edward J., Apr.3 1909: 5
Battle Creek, MI, Jan.11 1913: 16, Jan.25 1913: 16
The Battle Hymn of the Republic (motion picture), Feb.10 1912: 13
Battle of Shiloh; photo of survivors and their wives, Apr.13 1912: 11p
Bauer, Emil (letter), Aug.19 1911: 15
Bauer, Ralph S. (letter), May. & Jun. 1928: 14
Baughman, H.R., Feb.18 1911: 9
Baughman, Samuel, Jul.31 1909: 12, Aug.20 1910: 7
Baum, O.J.; "Factory Cost in Denver Reduced by Increased Labor-Efficiency Due to Favorable Climate," Jun.29 1912: 8–11
Baum, O.L., Mar.23 1912: 16
Baumgardt, B.R.; lectures by
Civic Center mentioned in, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
solar eclipse, May. 1918: 15
Bauserman, Nellie, Jun.11 1910: 11
Baxter, Robert: residence (Federal Boulevard), Mar.25 1911: 13p
Baxter, Sylvester, Jun.5 1909: 7, Apr.30 1910: 10
Bayaud Avenue; William N. Byers Junior High School (South Pearl Street and Bayaud), May. 1923: 8p
Bayles, Victoria A., May.4 1912: 8, May.11 1912: 13
Bayless, David, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 18
Bayley, Charles, May.17 1913: 6
Bayly-Underhill Manufacturing Company, May.17 1913: 6
Bayonne, NJ, May.15 1909: 15
B.C.D. (visitor to Denver) (letter), Nov.11 1911: 15
Be a Booster (poem), Mar.18 1911: 9
Beach, H. Wilbur (letter), Apr.30 1910: 6
Beachwood (Bundy), Feb.26 1910: 13
Beall, Sam P. (letter), Jun.4 1910: 5
Beaman, D.C. Conservation Congress, as delegate to, Sep.23 1911: 6
letter from, Feb.27 1909: 16
mountain parks opening, participation in, Sep.13 1913: 8–9
observatory tower in City Park, suggestion for, Feb.27 1909: 16
pyramid in City Park, suggestion for, Mar.11 1911: 11
Beans, Walter, Sep.13 1913: 9
Bear Creek see also Bear Creek Canyon
aerial view of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 1p
bridge in winter, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 27p
cottage bridge in winter, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 27p
dimensions of, Mar. 1919: 6
donation of land to Denver, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 3
easement for fishing by mountain parks visitors, Nov. 1919: 17, Dec. 1919: 11
fishing in
easement for, Nov. 1919: 17, Dec. 1919: 11
frying fish caught in, Jul. 1918: 11pp, Apr. & May. 1920: 9p
stocking of creek, Apr. 1918: 5
frying fish caught in, Jul. 1918: 11pp, Apr. & May. 1920: 9p
game wardens stocking creek with trout, Apr. & May. 1920: 9p
The Giant's Gate, Apr. & May. 1920: 8p
government cabin at upper creek, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
national park, as part of proposed, Aug. 1919: 7
photos of creek, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 13pp
picnickers on, Jul. 1918: 11p
proposed national park, as part of, Aug. 1919: 7
scenic view of, Aug.21 1909: 6p
above Starbuck Park, Dec. 1919: 11p
below Starbuck Park, Dec. 1919: 10p
stocking creek with trout, Apr. & May. 1920: 9p
Three Sisters Ridge, view of, Aug.9 1913: 4p
volume of automobile traffic, Apr. 1918: 5–6
watershed, scenic view of, Aug. 1918: 6p
winter scene, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 27p
Bear Creek Canyon
automobile route from Denver; map, Jul.25 1914: 16m
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 26
easement for fishing by mountain parks visitors, Nov. 1919: 17, Dec. 1919: 11
Evans Ranch, Mar. 1919: 6–7
Bear Creek Canyon (continued)

Evergreen Lake

see Evergreen Lake

Genesee Mountain Road, scenic view from, Nov. 14 1914: 11p

homes in

see Bear Creek Canyon homes

lake in

see Evergreen Lake

roads

see also Bear Creek Canyon Road

Turkey Creek, road to, Mar. 1921: 13, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 8–9, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 3

scenic drive through, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22

tourist attractions in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 26


Turkey Creek, road to, Mar. 1921: 13, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 8–9, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 3


Bear Creek Canyon homes

Bancroft cabin, Mar. 1919: 6p, 7

Charles C. Gates residence, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p

Mary Dedisse as resident, Mar. 1919: 6, 7p

Delafield (Field cabin), Mar. 1919: 7

description of area, Apr. 1918: 5


Evans Ranch, Mar. 1919: 6–7

Field cabin (Delafield), Mar. 1919: 7

Pattie Field hiking with dogs, Mar. 1919: 6p

fireplace in Bancroft home, Mar. 1919: 6p

"Mother" Hicks as resident, Mar. 1919: 6

Lunkin cabin, Mar. 1919: 7

Marvin on steps of cabin, Mar. 1919: 6p


Genevieve Chandler Phipps with dogs, Mar. 1919: 7p

photos of, Mar. 1919: 6pp, 7pp

popularity of, Mar. 1919: 6, 17

Rogers cabin, Mar. 1919: 7

Edmund L. Scholtz home, Mar. 1919: 7, 17

W.O. Scholtz home, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p


Waring home, May. & Jun. 1922: 9p

Witter cabin, Mar. 1919: 7

woman wading in creek, Mar. 1919: 7p

Bear Creek Canyon Road


national park, as part of proposed, Aug. 1919: 7

oiling of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 14, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10

proposed national park, as part of, Aug. 1919: 7
Bear Creek Canyon Road (continued)
view from above, May. 1923: 22p
Bear Creek entrance to mountain parks
gift of gateway at, Oct. 1918: 7
photo with Dinosaur Mountain, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 4p
Bear Creek Lake
see Evergreen Lake
Bear Creek trail (near Ouray), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 15pp
Bear Creek Valley, Feb.22 1913: 16p
Beard, Irene Hadley; Timberline Trees (poem), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 6–7
Beard, William, May.15 1909: 14
Beardsley, C.R. (letter), Jun.11 1910: 16
Bear Gulch, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 11pp
Bear River
fishermen in, Apr.29 1911: 4p
photo of, Oct. 1920: 8p
bears
Nature and Science Museum exhibits
see under Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: animal exhibits
at zoos
Denver Zoo
see Zoo, Denver
National Zoo, den at, Jun. 1918: 12p
New York City Zoo, den at, Jun. 1918: 12p
cr key bear pit at St. Louis Zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p
Bear Track Lakes
description of area, Aug. 1918: 5–6, Apr. & May. 1920: 12–13
hiking trails in area, Apr. & May. 1920: 12–13
Lower Bear Track Lake with Mount Epaulet in background, Aug. 1919: 10p, May. 1923: 17p
national park, as part of proposed, Aug. 1919: 8
in panoramic view, Apr. & May. 1920: 12p
proposed national park, as part of, Aug. 1919: 8
views from above, Aug. 1918: 8p, Aug. 1919: 9p, 10p
Beattie murder trial, motion pictures of, Sep.16 1911: 11
Beaumont, TX, Sep.25 1909: 15
beautification of cities
see civic beautification
beautification of homes, Jun.8 1912: 16
Beautiful Homes; on foliage plants (Shepard), Sep.10 1910: 4–5
The Beauty Spot (play, DeKoven and Herbert), Nov.26 1910: 12–13
Beaver Brook Nature Trail
description of, May. & Jun. 1931: 5–6
hikers reading informational signs, May. & Jun. 1931: 5pp
informational signs, May. & Jun. 1931: 5pp
labels placed along, May. & Jun. 1931: 5–6, 5pp
"A Nature Trail for Colorado -- The Lure of Beaver Brook" (Bostwick), May. & Jun. 1931: 5–6
photos of, May. & Jun. 1931: 5pp
Beaver Brook Water Company, Sep. 1918: 5, Jan. 1920: 8–9
beaver dams
  near Grant, CO, Jan. 28 1911: 5p
  in Platte River, Jun. 11 1910: 11p
Beaver Meadows recreation camp, May. & Jun. 1922: 7 pp
beaver ponds
  beaver swimming in, May. & Jun. 1927: 5p
  Indian Creek Park, children in beaver pond at, Jun. 1919: 7p
  in Pike National Forest, May. & Jun. 1922: 7p
beavers
  see also beaver dams; beaver ponds
  activity of, Mar. 28 1914: 13
  "The Beaver–His Haunts and Habits" (Sheldon), Mar. 28 1914: 13
  "The Beaver in the Colorado Forests" (Kellogg), May. & Jun. 1927: 4–5, 15
  Beaver Meadows recreation camp, pond and house at, May. & Jun. 1922: 7 pp
  characteristics of, May. & Jun. 1927: 5
  Denver Union Water Company permit to catch beaver for zoo, Apr. 1 1911: 13
  ecological importance of, May. & Jun. 1927: 5, 15
  natural habitat, photos of, May. & Jun. 1927: 4 pp
  Nature and Science Museum exhibit, Mar. 28 1914: 13, 13 p
  Pike National Forest, pond and house in, May. & Jun. 1922: 7 p
  swimming in pond, May. & Jun. 1927: 5p
  trapping of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 20
  Zoo, Denver
    Denver Union Water Company permit to catch beaver for, Apr. 1 1911: 13
    Clyde Hill on, Oct. 30 1909: 11
In Beaver World (book, Mills), Mar. 28 1914: 13
Beck, Edward Raymond
  Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
  see Aldermen, Board of
  biographical information, May. 8 1909: 13
  charter amendments, as member of committee on, Dec. 9 1911: 14
  photo, May. 8 1909: 13 p
Becker, Frank C., Oct. 9 1909: 4, 4 p, 5
Becker, E.W. (letter), Feb. 11 1911: 16
Becker, Henry Ward; on wildflowers, Mar. 1919: 15
Becker Island Battle, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
Beecley, W.; Mrs. Ashley (painting), Dec. 1919: 9 p
Beeler, J.F.; residence (2582 Eudora Street), Oct. 24 1914: 13 p
Beeler, John A., Mar. 2 1912: 14–15, May. 17 1913: 4
Beerbower, Blanche, Mar. 28 1914: 12
Beere, Rose Kidd, Mar. 8 1913: 6, Jul. 12 1913: 5
Beers, Edward, May. 7 1910: 16
Beers, Frank, May. 17 1913: 10
Beers Apartment House (1261 Pennsylvania Street), Jun. 15 1912: 14 p
bees in Denver gardens (Sampson), Jul. & Aug. 1928: 8
beets, sugar
see sugar beets
beggars; apprehension by police, Apr.3 1909: 5
Begole, George D.
career of, May. & Jun. 1931: 8
as City Auditor
cash surplus from 1921, report on, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14
financial status of Denver, report on, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8–9
photo of, May. & Jun. 1925: 17
re-election of, May. & Jun. 1925: 17
Shrine Convention, attendance of, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
west coast cities, study of accounting systems of, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
as mayor, May. & Jun. 1931: 8, 8p
photo of, May. & Jun. 1931: 8p
Behymer, L.E.
Belasco, David, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 11
Belford, James, Dec.13 1913: 14
Belford, Mrs. James, Jan.24 1914: 7, 7p
Belgian refugees, clothing collected for, Dec.12 1914: 11–12, 11p, 12p
Belgium
see also specific city names
air pollution, abatement of, Oct.10 1914: 9
civic beauty in, Oct.15 1910: 10
refugees from, clothing collected for, Dec.12 1914: 11–12, 11p, 12p
smoke abatement method in, Oct.10 1914: 9
Waterloo battle monument; Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show visiting, May. & Jun. 1922: 11p
Bell, Coleman, Apr.3 1909: 4, Jun.12 1909: 14
Bell, Sherman M., Sep.3 1910: 4
Bellaire Street
bungalow-style houses on, Aug.10 1912: 13p
Lyman residence (1980 Bellaire), Aug.10 1912: 5p
McFall residence (23rd Avenue and Bellaire), Feb.18 1911: 4p
Bell (police detective), Aug.7 1909: 14
bells on automobiles, Aug.26 1911: 15
Bellstedt, Herman
see also Bellstedt Orchestra
career of, Oct.30 1909: 3
Colorado Springs, concerts in, Jun.3 1911: 5
photos of, Oct.30 1909: 3p, Jul.16 1910: 12p
Bellstedt Orchestra
Auditorium, free concerts at
see Auditorium Theatre: free concerts
City Council resolution to investigate, Jul.20 1912: 4
City Park summer concerts
see also City Park summer concerts
City Council resolution to investigate, Jul.20 1912: 4
Crossing the Plains (musical program), Oct.30 1909: 3–4, Nov.6 1909: 10
Bellstedt Orchestra (continued)

Musical Kaleidoscope of National Airs (musical program), Oct.30 1909: 3 photos of outside Auditorium Theatre, Mar.16 1912: 8
at City Park bandstand, Jul.23 1910: 3p

Bell Telephone System, number of telephones reached by, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 7


Bemish, Stephen, Oct.14 1911: 15

Benbow, E., Mar. 1921: 6p

Benedict, Jacques B.; as architect

Central Savings Bank building, Sep. 1920: 4
City Park esplanade and terraced garden, proposal for, Dec.3 1910: 10
Coors lodge, May. & Jun. 1922: 9p
Cranmer residence, Sep. 1920: 6, 11
on driving in mountains, Mar. 1919: 12, 17
hotel in mountains, design for, May. & Jun. 1922: 9i

"Impressions and Reveries of a Mountain Motorist," May. 1919: 12, 17
letter from, Jun.5 1909: 16

Littleton town hall, Sep. 1920: 3, 6p

mountain park region, as designer of houses in, May. & Jun. 1922: 8–9
mountain park shelter houses, Mar. 1919: 12, May. & Jun. 1922: 9

Phelan’s mountain lodge, May. & Jun. 1922: 8, 9pp

Phipps Denver home, May.–Jul. 1926: 4
Schuyler residence, Sep. 1920: 5, 10
shelter houses in mountain parks, Mar. 1919: 12, May. & Jun. 1922: 9
summer home for President, as potential designer for, Nov. 1919: 10

Sunken Gardens pavilion, work on, Aug.19 1911: 3
Urling home, May.–Jul. 1926: 18
Woodbury Library, Sep.13 1913: 15, Nov. 1918: 15, Sep. 1920: 4

Benedict, James F.; as County Treasurer
city and county consolidation, effect of, May.6 1911: 10, Nov.18 1911: 15
tax collection report, Jan.22 1910: 9

Benedict Warehouse and Transfer Company, Jul.26 1913: 14
Benham, Harry, Nov.6 1909: 5
Benion, John Donald, Jan.15 1910: 16, Apr.29 1911: 16
Benkleman, George W., May.17 1913: 7

Benn, A.N., Oct.16 1909: 4
Bennet, Robert Ames; novels of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12–13
Bennet, William, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
Bennett, A.L., Oct.1 1910: 15
Bennett, Arthur, Jan.24 1914: 4
Bennett, E.G. (letter), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
Bennett, John F., Aug.17 1912: 6p
Bennett, Mrs. Horace, Feb.5 1910: 13
Benoit-Levy, Georges (letters), May.6 1911: 16, Jul.8 1911: 16
Bensalem Bridge; Philadelphia, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 8, 8pp
Benson (performer at City Park summer concerts), Aug.3 1912: 13, Aug.31 1912: 9
Benson's Ranch (Devil's Head area), Aug. 1920: 13
Bent, William, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 6
Bentley, Linn (letter), Oct.30 1909: 16
Bently, Charles, May.9 1914: 12
Benton, Mrs. James, Sep.18 1909: 4
Beow, Ben (letter), Apr.20 1912: 16
Bercher, Carl J., May.17 1913: 7
Berg, Ernest; sketches of Denver attractions, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 8ii, 9ii
Berg, Sam, Jun.19 1909: 15
Bergen Lake; as source of water for Denver, Sep. 1918: 8
Bergen Mountain, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7
Bergen Park
description of area, Apr. 1918: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 9
elevation of, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 5
log picnic shelter at, Aug. 1921: 10p
picnic shelter at, Aug. 1921: 10p
shelter houses, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 9p, Aug. 1921: 10p
Squaw Pass, road to
see under Squaw Pass Road
tourist attractions in area, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13, May. 1923: 29–30
winter scene, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 9p
Berger, Charlotte, Dec.27 1913: 9
Berger, Mrs. George B., Dec. 1918: 10, 17
Berger, Mrs. J.C., Feb.19 1910: 11
The Berger Realty and Securities Company, Oct.25 1913: 9
Bergtold, W.H., Dec. 1918: 8p, 15
Berkeley, CA, Jul.26 1913: 16
Berkeley garden, Sep.13 1913: 12
Berkeley Heights Progress Club, Sep.3 1910: 9
Berkeley Heights School, Sep.3 1910: 9
Berkeley Improvement Association
Berkeley Improvement Facts, Jun.12 1909: 13
formation of, Mar.27 1909: 11
Berkeley Improvement Facts, Jun.12 1909: 13
Berkeley Lake
dredging of, Sep. 1920: 17
driveway to Inspiration Point, Jun.17 1911: 3p
facts about, Jun.17 1911: 3–4
fish in, Nov.4 1911: 11
ice skating on, Dec.16 1911: 15, Dec.21 1912: 7p
Inspiration Point, view from, Aug.24 1912: 5p
Japanese Tea House and Pavilion, proposed, Dec. 1919: 7i
Rocky Mountain Lake Park, water and boulevard connection with, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 7
Sloan's Lake, plans for connections to, May. & Jun. 1925: 8
Berkeley Lake (continued)

swimming pier, man diving from, Jul.12 1913: 5p
walking around Lake in morning, DeBoer on, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 14

Berkeley Lake Road, Jul.10 1909: 9
Berkeley neighborhood, alarm boxes in, Aug.27 1910: 15
Berkeley Outlook
see Inspiration Point
Berkeley Park
see also Berkeley Lake
amenities for tourists, Apr. 1918: 8, 16
athletic contests by children, Aug.19 1911: 6
baseball at
golfers, dispute between baseball players and, Apr.15 1911: 9
Independence Day game, Jul.12 1913: 4p
petition for field in park, Apr.15 1911: 9
team, photo of, Aug.19 1911: 7p

bath house
cost of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 8
enlargement of, May. 1919: 5
entrance, view from, Jul.26 1913: 16p
number of lockers in, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 8
11p
sketch of (Berg), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 9i
work on, May.31 1913: 16

bathing beach
description of, Aug.22 1914: 4
mountains in background, photo with, May. 1918: 9p
summer scenes, Aug.22 1914: 5p, May. 1918: 9p
swim lessons, Aug.22 1914: 5–6
swimmers at, Aug.9 1913: 15p, Sep.27 1913: 15p, Oct.24 1914: 7p
swimmers in automobile at, May. 1918: 9p

branch library at
see William H. Smiley Branch Library
bubble fountain for children, installation of, Aug.12 1911: 14
Commerce Bulletin, mentioned in, May.6 1911: 9
concerts, summer, Jul.26 1913: 16
early mornings in Park, description of (DeBoer), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 14
golf course, municipal
see golf course, Berkeley Park
1931: 10

Inspiration Point, view from, Aug.24 1912: 5p
Inspiration Point, view of, Aug.24 1912: 11p
lake
see Berkeley Lake

lawn, water needs of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 5
lily ponds in, May. & Jun. 1927: 18
"Park of the Setting Sun," as, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
pavilion, plans for, Jan. 1920: 18
Berkeley Park (continued)
playground
  see Berkeley Park playground
recreational activities in, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 14
restroom, public, Dec.7 1912: 14p
retaining wall, bids for, Oct.16 1909: 10
Rocky Mountain Lake Park, water and boulevard connection with, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 7
sand box at, Sep.30 1911: 4
Sloan's Lake, plans for connections to, May. & Jun. 1925: 8
Snowy Range, view of, Aug.24 1912: 11p
stone bench at, Sep.30 1911: 4
tennis courts, Aug.7 1909: 16
trees, photo of, Apr.24 1909: 9p
water system, improvements to, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 5, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
work done in 1914, Dec.31 1914: 4
Berkeley Park playground
athletic teams, group photo of, Aug.19 1911: 7p
basketball team, photo of, Aug.19 1911: 7p
  Jun.18 1910: 7p
completion of construction of, Jun.26 1909: 14
equipment for, Jun.5 1909: 16
opening of, Jul.17 1909: 11
popularity of, Sep.30 1911: 4
sand pit in, May. 1918: 12p
supervised play in, Jun.14 1913: 6
Berkeley School library deposit station, Apr.11 1914: 15p
Berkeley View Point
  see Inspiration Point
Berkowitz, M.L. (letter), Oct.9 1909: 16
In the Berkshire Hills (painting, Hart), Sep.18 1909: 10–11, 10p
Berlin, Germany
Altes Museum, Apr.3 1909: 16p
The Amazon (Tuaillon, sculpture), Sep.2 1911: 6p, Sep.9 1911: 14
automobiles used for street cleaning, Oct.14 1911: 16
beauty of, A.E. Bartlett on, Nov.5 1910: 15
Biscoe on civic planning in, Sep.18 1909: 10
Bismarck Memorial, Aug.13 1910: 16p
boulevard, construction of, May.22 1909: 15
Brandenburger Thor, Jun.11 1910: 16p
building laws, Oct.23 1909: 12
cathedral with Lustgarten, Apr.3 1909: 16p
civic center, Apr.3 1909: 16p
civic improvement efforts, May.22 1909: 15, Jul.31 1909: 15, Sep.25 1909: 10, Aug.26 1911: 14
Der Sprung (statue), Sep.30 1911: 8p
English-speaking police officers, Apr.26 1913: 14
The Favorite (statue), Oct.21 1911: 13p
flies, control of, Sep.7 1912: 11
forest, acquisition of, Jul.31 1909: 15
A Fortunate Mother (statue), Sep.2 1911: 8p
Frederick William III, statue of, May.14 1910: 16p
Berlin, Germany (continued)
Friedrichstrasse railroad station, cost of, Nov.22 1913: 9
Great Hercules Fountain, Jan.29 1910: 16p
Kaiser Wilhelm I memorial, Apr.3 1909: 16p
Luetzow Square, Feb.5 1910: 16p
Lustgarden Palace, May.14 1910: 16p
The Mother (statue), Sep.30 1911: 9p
National Contractor and Builder on building regulations, Dec.4 1909: 14–15
open spaces: other cities compared, Dec.4 1909: 14m
palace and palace place, Jul.2 1910: 16p
Peace Monument, Jun.18 1910: 16p
playgrounds in, Jun.8 1912: 5
police department, Mar.26 1910: 6, Apr.26 1913: 14
population of, Mar.30 1912: 16
radium, purchase of, Mar.28 1914: 11
railroad station, cost of, Nov.22 1913: 9
Royal Zoological Gardens, Aug.6 1910: 16p
Schloss Bruecke, Apr.3 1909: 16p
sewer system, work on, Oct.7 1911: 16
Karl Steiniger as mayor, Mar.30 1912: 16
street cleaners in, Oct.14 1911: 16, Nov.22 1913: 9
The Thinker (statue of child), Nov.4 1911: 10p
Unter Den Linden, Aug.14 1909: 16p, Apr.23 1910: 16p
woman police magistrate in, Mar.26 1910: 6
Berlin, I.
letter from, Sep.25 1909: 5
residence of (1301 High Street), Oct.22 1910: 8p
Bernard, Charles, Jul.9 1910: 15
Bernard, Mr., Jun.25 1910: 10
Berne, Switzerland; Universal Postal Union Monument, Apr.1 1911: 16, 16p
Bering, Joseph, Aug.10 1912: 15
Bernstein, Bertha, Dec.23 1911: 6
von Bernstorff, Heinrich, May.13 1911: 15
Berry, A. Moore, Feb.12 1910: 6, 8p, Oct.8 1910: 6, Oct.15 1910: 9
Berryman, C.V., Apr. 1918: 16
Berthoud-Bridger Route through Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
Berthoud Pass
automobile trip over, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 2
bicycle trip, as part of, Nov. 1919: 13, 13p, 14
camping near road, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 25p
general information, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
history of
"The History of Berthoud Pass" (Byers), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11, 13
Le Neve, letter from, May. 1923: 7
"The History of Berthoud Pass" (Byers), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11, 13
Le Neve; letter on history of area, May. 1923: 7
mail route, history of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11, 13
road
see Berthoud Pass road
road trip to, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
Berthoud Pass (continued)
summit
bicyclists at, Nov. 1919: 13p
winter view, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 15p
toll road over, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11
view from the top, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 3p, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 8p
wagon road, history of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11, 13
weather-related transportation disruptions, Oct. 1920: 6, 7
Why the Hot Sulphur Mail Was Late (short story, Thomas), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 14–18

Berthoud Pass road
automobile trip, account of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 2
campers next to, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 25p
completion of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12
cost of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12
dump trestle across, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 22p
general information, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
horseshoe bend on east side of pass, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 16p
Mount Lincoln, winter view of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 17p
Red Mountain in background, photo with, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 6p
toll road, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11
trees and mountains in background, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 27p
wagon road, history of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11, 13
work planned for 1922, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 6

Bertillon system for identification of criminals, Apr.3 1909: 4, 5p, Feb.4 1911: 4p, Apr.20 1912: 14, May.25 1912: 16
Bertram, James, Apr.22 1911: 10, Nov. 1918: 14
Best, John (letter), Aug.20 1910: 16
Best, Mrs. Walter, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 13
Bethel, Ellsworth
letter from, Mar.18 1911: 16
mountain peaks visible from Cheesman Park pavilion, diagram of, Aug.17 1912: 8i
natural history division of State Museum, as head of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
wildflowers found in, Mar. 1919: 3–5, 15
Bethel, M.E.; "The Trees and Shrubs of Denver," May.21 1910: 10
Bethesda Sanitarium, aerial photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7p
Bethlehem Institute, Apr.30 1910: 10
Bettcher, George L., May.8 1909: 3, 3ii, Jun.12 1909: 4i
"Better Babies" health campaign, Sep.12 1914: 10–11, 10p
Betts, Clifford Allen; as Moffat Tunnel engineer
career of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 15
as office engineer, Oct.--Dec. 1923: 3
photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 15p
reports on construction of tunnel
see Moffat Tunnel, construction of
B.F. Meyer Cigar & Importing Co., May.17 1913: 9–10
B.H. Lichter & Company, Apr.3 1909: 7

**The Bible**
- Denver Public Library collection, Jan.13 1912: 6
- verse with scenic photos of Colorado, May.17 1913: 12p

**Bible Students Association, International**, Apr.11 1914: 14

**Bibliotheque Nationale (Paris)**, Nov.23 1912: 16


**Bickley, W.P. (letter)**, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15

**bicycles and bicycling**
- electrical inspectors, bicycle used by, Mar.9 1912: 6p
- Estes Park–Grand Lake bicycle trip, account of (Stauffer), Nov. 1919: 12–14, 12pp, 13pp
- police regulations, Oct.8 1910: 12
- reckless drivers, arrests of, Apr.22 1911: 15

**Bidler, Sam**; as member of Rocky Mountain Fly Casting Club, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 13

**Biencroff, Thomas**, Jan.10 1914: 15


**Bierstadt, Mount**
- elevation of, Aug. 1918: 4, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
- name, history of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
- photo of, Aug. 1918: 10p

**Bierstadt Lake (Rocky Mountain National Park)**, Nov.23 1912: 4p, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9p

**Big Agnes Mountain**, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5p

**Big Beaver**; photo with Proctor and *On the War Trail* statue model, Jan. 1920: 15p

**Big Ben (London)**, Sep.4 1909: 16p

**Bigelow, C.W.**, Sep.21 1912: 12

**Big Fish Lake (north fork of White River)**, Oct.10 1914: 15p

**Biggle, H.E. (letter)**, Nov.19 1910: 7

**bighorn sheep**
- see sheep, bighorn

**Bigler (governor of California)**, May. 1923: 31

**Big Thompson Canyon**
- automobile on road through canyon, Aug.31 1912: 11p
- campground in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13, May. 1923: 30
- fishing in, Apr.29 1911: 7p
- Loveland Heights, summer cottage in, Jul. 1919: 7p
- middle of river, view from, Apr.29 1911: 7p
- narrow area of canyon, photo of, Apr.6 1912: 4p

**Big Thompson River**
- see also Big Thompson Canyon
- middle of river, view from, Apr.29 1911: 7p
- Rocky Mountain National Park, valley in, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4p
- trout fisherman in, Jun.8 1912: 14p
- valley in Rocky Mountain National Park, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4p

**billboards**
- see advertisements, outdoor; advertisements, outdoor: Denver

**billiard and pool halls**
- betting, prohibition of, Jul.2 1910: 13
- Cheney's billiard parlor, Jul. 1918: 4
- closures of, Mar.11 1911: 15, Jan.13 1912: 9, Feb.10 1912: 14
billiard and pool halls (continued)

Fire and Police Board, closures by, Mar.11 1911: 15, Jan.13 1912: 9, Feb.10 1912: 14

minors at, Mar.11 1911: 15, Feb.10 1912: 14

Overland Park club house, billiard room in, Aug. 1921: 13p

police patrols of, Jun.13 1914: 15

Billings, J.S. (letter), May.29 1909: 16

Billings, MT, Aug.20 1910: 15


Biloxi, MS, May.27 1911: 11

Bingham, G.S., Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12

Bingham, H.W.

Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of

see Aldermen, Board of

Binghamton, NY, Sep.9 1911: 15

Biological Survey, United States; animals hunted in Colorado by, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 10–11, 10pp

Birch Street

Brown residence (2045 Birch), Feb.24 1912: 12p

bungalow homes in Park Hill, Apr.23 1910: 9p

Dunn residence (1317 Birch), Nov.19 1910: 13p

Bird, Isabella, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 18–19


bird eggs

see eggs, bird


birds

see also specific names of birds

agriculture, as beneficial to, Jul. 1919: 3

annotated list of birds found in mountain parks and Mount Evans region (Rockwell and Wetmore), Mar. 1919: 14, 17

attracting birds, methods of, Jul. 1919: 4–5

"Banding Birds at Barr Lake," Jul. & Aug. 1930: 14, 18

Barr Lake, banding birds at, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 14, 14pp, 18

beaks of; student's composition, Dec.17 1910: 9


"Birds of the Mountain Parks and the Mount Evans Region" (Rockwell), Mar. 1919: 10–11, 14, 17


cats as threat to, Jul. 1919: 4, May. & Jun. 1924: 15

City Park, found in

see birds in Denver's Parks

Colorado birds, photos of, Feb.24 1912: 4pp, 5pp, 8pp, 9pp

"Colorado Bird Tourists" (Sampson), Jul. & Aug. 1930: 6, 9, 17

"Denver, Mecca of the Nature Lover – Birds, Animals and Flowers of Mountain and Plain Furnish an Unlimited Field for Observation and Enjoyment" (Rockwell), Feb.24 1912: 3–5, 8–9


ecological benefits of, Apr.25 1914: 12–13, Jul. 1919: 3–4

"The Economic Value of Birds" (Lincoln), Apr.11 1914: 9–10
birds (continued)

eggs of

see eggs, bird

exhibits at Museum of Nature and Science

see under Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: animal exhibits

"Feathered Food Conservators" (Rockwell), Jul. 1919: 3–5

feeding of

advice on, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 6, 9, 17

in City Park, Sep. 1918: 10

order from mayor, Dec. 21 1912: 6

government publications on, list of, Jul. 1919: 5

Hutchins, lectures by, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4


"An Interview with the House Finch," Mar. & Apr. 1931: 30

migrations, government study of, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 14

mountain parks, found in

see under mountain parks: Denver


number of varieties found in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19

parks in Denver, found in

see birds in Denver's Parks

poems about, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4, 15

sanctuaries for, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 12

shrubs favored by, Jul. 1919: 4

squirrels as threat to, Apr. 25 1914: 11–12, Sep. 1918: 10, Jul. 1919: 4

varieties found in Colorado, number of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19

Wild Basin, birds found in, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 6

"Winged Treasures" (Fish), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4, 15

winter birds found in Denver, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 17

birds, feeding

advice on, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 6, 9, 17

in City Park, Sep. 1918: 10

order from mayor, Dec. 21 1912: 6

bird sanctuaries, plans for, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 12

birds in Denver's parks

attracting birds, methods of, Jul. 1919: 4–5

"Bird Life in Denver's City Parks" (DeBoer), Apr. 25 1914: 11–14

Borcherdt, studies by, Apr. 25 1914: 11, Jul. 1919: 16

count of, Apr. 25 1914: 11

diet of, Apr. 25 1914: 12–13

ecological benefits of, Apr. 25 1914: 12–13

"Feathered Food Conservators" (Rockwell), Jul. 1919: 3–5

feeding of, Sep. 1918: 10

list of, Sep. 1918: 10

nest, swan on, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 3p

nests with eggs, photos of, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 2pp

number of species, Feb. 24 1912: 8


squirrels as threat to, Apr. 25 1914: 11–12, Sep. 1918: 10, Jul. 1919: 4

study of, Jul. 1919: 16

Birmingham, AL
  anti-fly campaign, Apr. 24 1909: 12
  coal delivery, municipal, Oct. 1918: 17
  "Great White Way," Mar. 2 1912: 16
  police force, Nov. 12 1910: 14
  public improvement bonds, Nov. 1919: 16
  street lighting, decorative, Mar. 2 1912: 16
Birmingham, England, Feb. 17 1912: 16
Birney, Frank L.
  Rent Commission, as member of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 12
  residence of (170 Gilpin Street), Jan. 10 1914: 14p
Birney Investment Co., Sep. 18 1909: 13
Birth of the Star Spangled Banner (motion picture), Sep. 26 1914: 9
births, doctor's bills for, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 8
births at County Hospital, Jan. 8 1910: 16
Bischoff, J.H., Dec. 11 1909: 3p
Bischoff, John E., Aug. 7 1909: 3
Biscoe, Maurice; as architect
  see also Biscoe & Hewitt
    Charles E. Dickinson Library, Nov. 1918: 15
    on civic beauty, Sep. 18 1909: 8–10
    Grant residence, Sep. 1920: 11
    Howard residence, Sep. 1920: 5
    letter from, Nov. 11 1911: 15
    Phipps home, May–Jul. 1926: 12
    University of Colorado Hospital buildings, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4p
    Welborn residence, Sep. 1920: 11
    Wood residence, Sep. 1920: 10
Biscoe & Hewitt
  Civic Center plans, Apr. 24 1909: 9, Mar. 19 1910: 7, Mar. 26 1910: 16
  Clayton College grounds, design of, May. 1 1909: 8i
  Mayo residence, as designer of, Sep. 1920: 10
Bishop, Courtland (letters), Nov. 13 1909: 9, Dec. 11 1909: 16
Bishop, E.A., May. 22 1909: 6
Bishop-Cass Investment Company, Dec. 9 1911: 5
Bishopp, F.G., Dec. 3 1910: 13
Bismarck Memorial (Berlin), Aug. 13 1910: 16p
Bismarck Monument; Hamburg, Germany, Feb. 19 1910: 16p
Bissell, Clinton C., Oct. 1 1910: 7
Bisson, Alexandre; Madame X (play), Jan. 14 1911: 29
Bit and Spur Club in parade, Sep. 3 1910: 4p
Bitter, Karl, Dec. 16 1911: 7
Bitterly, Lillie P., Oct. 10 1914: 3
Bitterman, Simon, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 2
bitulithic paving, Jul. 30 1910: 15
Black, Helen M., May. 6 1911: 9
Black, Olive, May. 6 1911: 9
Black, Ruth, **Aug. 1920**: 14
Black Bart, **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 9
black bears
  at Denver Zoo, **Mar. 28 1914**: 15, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 28p
  exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, **Sep. 27 1913**: 12p, 13
blackbird, yellow-headed, **May. 1923**: 1p
Blackburn, Joe, **May. & Jun. 1927**: 11p
Black Cañon Coal Company, **Feb. 17 1912**: 13
Black Canyon of the Gunnison
  description of area, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 28, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 8
  railroad to, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 8
  view from above, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 5p
black crowned night heron, **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 14, 18
Black Diamond Oil Company, investigation of, **Jun. 1918**: 15
Black Hawk, CO
  description of area, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 6, 8
  history of area, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 19
  mining in, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 6, 8
  street views, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 20pp
  view from above, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 19p
*Black Hawk Journal*, **Jan. & Feb. 1927**: 8
black-headed grosbeak, **Jul. 1919**: 4p
Black Mesa, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 8
black people
  see African-Americans; African-Americans: Denver
blacksmith shops
  building restrictions for, **Aug. 21 1909**: 11
  at City Shops and Garage, **Aug. 28 1909**: 3p, **Aug. 26 1911**: 4p, 5p, **Jul. 20 1912**: 4p, **Nov. 1919**: 9p
    Pollock's shop, **Nov. 22 1913**: 15
  at Street Cleaning Department, **Jul. 20 1912**: 7p
Black Tail Canyon, **Jun. 3 1911**: 16p
Black Tail Mountain coal district, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 14
Blackwell, Mrs. M.H. (letter), **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 15
Blake, C.H., **Jan. 10 1914**: 15, 16
Blake, Charles R. (letter), **Aug. 19 1911**: 15
Blake, Henry T., **May. 1 1909**: 15
Blake, Mr. (early settler of Denver), **Jul. 9 1910**: 12
Blake and Williams, trading house of, **Nov. 22 1913**: 15
Blake Street
  1800s, buildings built in, **Jul. 1918**: 4–5, 5
  1865, photo of street in, **May. 17 1913**: 19p
  bridge over Cherry Creek at 14th Street, **May. & Jun. 1924**: 5p
   Elephant Corral, **Jul. 1918**: 4
   gambling house (1449 Blake), **Jul. 1918**: 4, 8i
   Leadville House (1409 Blake), **Jul. 1918**: 5
   Mechanics Hall as city hall, **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 2
   Nevin Candy Co. building (1641 Blake Street), **Apr. 23 1910**: 12p, **Jun. 29 1912**: 10p, **May. 17 1913**: 7p, **Oct. 24 1914**: 12p
   railroad tracks on; resolution from commercial bodies regarding, **Nov. 11 1911**: 14–15, **Nov. 18 1911**: 9–10
   viaduct, request to build, **Feb. 10 1912**: 14

106
Blake Street (continued)

Windsor Farm Dairy Company; employees and delivery wagons in front of building (1716 Blake), 
_Aug._28 1914: 8p

Blakley, A.A., _Aug._17 1912: 6–7

Blanca Peak, _Mar._ & _Apr._ 1926: 14

Bland, John R.; on Baltimore's legislative representation (_The Modern City_), _Sep._ & _Oct._ 1921: 8

Blank, Esther; exhibit of jewelry made by, _Jan._21 1911: 5p

Blankenburg, Rudolph, _Apr._13 1912: 15, _Jul._11 1914: 13, _Aug._22 1914: 8

Blanchard, Agnes E. (letter), _Dec._10 1910: 16

Blashfield, Edwin H.; as painter

_The Discoverers and Civilizers Led to the Sources of the Mississippi_ (painting), _Nov._27 1909: 9p

_The Edict of Toleration_ (painting), _Nov._27 1909: 9–10, 9pp, _Jan._1 1910: 15

study for decoration of chancel in Church of the Saviour, Philadelphia, _Nov._27 1909: 9p

Blass, P.P., _Jan._15 1910: 10

Blaurock, Carl

"Colorado's High Mountains," _Mar._ & _Apr._ 1926: 10, 14–15

Swiss Alps, trip to, _Nov._ & _Dec._ 1926: 10

Blauvelt, L.D.

career of, _May._ & _Jun._ 1922: 3

Highway Commission, as member of

highway work planned for 1922, _Jan._ & _Feb._ 1922: 6

standardized road signs, plans to erect, _Mar._ & _Apr._ 1922: 12

Tri-Tunnel Amendment, findings regarding, _Oct._ 1920: 5

Moffat Tunnel Commission, as member of, _May._ & _Jun._ 1922: 3, 4, _Jul._ & _Aug._ 1922: 8

rotary snow plow, invention of, _Sep._ & _Oct._ 1922: 12

Blayney, W.N.W.

Civic Center, support for, _Oct._2 1909: 10

Coffin Packing & Provision Company, as officer of, _May._17 1913: 9

Denver Union Water Company, as director of, _May._17 1913: 14

Fire and Police Advisory Board, as member of, _Oct._ 1920: 15

group photo, with members of Moffat Tunnel Commission, _Sep._ & _Oct._ 1925: 14p

Moffat Tunnel Commission, as member of, _May._ & _Jun._ 1922: 3, _Aug._ & _Sep._ 1923: 7p, 8, _Sep._ & _Oct._ 1925: 14, 14p


Planning Commission, as member of, _Jan._ & _Feb._ 1930: 7p

Selective Service Board, as member of, _Jul._ 1918: 13p

stadium, money pledged for, _Jan._ & _Feb._ 1924: 8

Bleecker, Russell, _Dec._3 1910: 15

bleeding, first aid for, _Nov._5 1910: 13

Blessing, John H. (letter), _May._1 1909: 16

Blickensderfer, Clark: photos by

birds, wild, _May._ 1923: 10pp

bird silhouette against clouds, _May._ & _Jun._ 1925: 1p

Capitol building in winter, _Jan._ & _Feb._ 1924: 9p

Cheesman pavilion in winter, _Jan._ & _Feb._ 1924: 12p

Chicago Lakes in winter, _Nov._ & _Dec._ 1924: 11p

City Park, winter views of, _Jan._ & _Feb._ 1924: 6p, 7p, _Nov._ & _Dec._ 1924: 12p

_City Smoke_, _May._ & _Jun._ 1925: 7p

Colonnade of Civic Benefactors and open-air theater in winter, _Jan._ & _Feb._ 1924: 3p

Colorado Capitol Building, _May._ & _Jun._ 1925: 6p
Blickensderfer, Clark: photos by (continued)
D. & F. Tower in winter, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 10p
The Dance, May. & Jun. 1925: 5p
deer in Rocky Mountain National Park, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 3p, 16p
Denver Camera Club, as president of, May. & Jun. 1925: 13
Devil's Head Peak seen from Daniels Park, May. 1923: 12p
Echo Lake in winter, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 7p
Estes Park, seen from Lyons Road, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 9p
Evening at Timberline, May. & Jun. 1925: 15p
exhibits of work, May. & Jun. 1925: 13
Fall River Road, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 16p
Fern Lake, ski course at, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 9p
Frying Pan Gorge in winter, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 11p
Glacier Gorge, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 8p
Lines and Angles, May. & Jun. 1925: 4p
Loch Vale, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 8p
Longs Peak and Mount Meeker with clouds in foreground, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 9p
Majesty of Law, May. & Jun. 1925: 6p
McHenry's Peak, winter view of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 4p
mountain park, trees, snow and sunlight in, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 10p
mountain stream in winter, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 10p
mountains with storm clouds, May. & Jun. 1925: 11p
Mount Evans after first snow, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 6p
Mount Evans road, winter view of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 5p
Mount Meeker after first snow, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 6p
mule deer in Rocky Mountain National Park, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 16p
Post Office Building colonnade in winter, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5p
ptarmigan, May. 1923: 18p, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 1p
pygmy nuthatch, Mar. 1919: 10p
Rocky Mountain National Park, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 1p, 3pp
Rocky Mountains in winter, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 20p
Santa Claus and reindeer on top of Voorhies Memorial, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 20p
Silence, May. & Jun. 1925: 1p
smokestack with man in foreground, May. & Jun. 1925: 7p
snow falling on a street, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 13p
St. John's Cathedral in winter, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 9p
St. Vrain Canyon, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 6p
state capitol building, May. & Jun. 1925: 6p
Stock Show arena, white horse in, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 1p
The Storm Is Abroad in the Mountains, May. & Jun. 1925: 11p
sunset, mountain view at, May. & Jun. 1925: 15p
Taylor Peak, winter view of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 4p
Thatcher monument at City Park, winter view of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 17p
Thatchtop Mountain, winter view of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 4p
Torreys Peak, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 3p
Union Station train sheds in winter, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 11p
Union terminal freight yards in winter, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 12p
Voorhies Memorial and Court House; winter scene, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 4p
Blickensderfer, Clark: photos by (continued)
  white-tailed ptarmigan, May. 1923: 18p
  woman holding metal bowl, May. & Jun. 1925: 5p
  yellow pine, May. 1923: 11p
Blickensderfer, G.M., Mar. 14 1914: 7p
Blickensderfer residence (9th Avenue and Grant Street), Sep. 25 1909: 15p
blindness
  see also blind persons
  causes of, Nov. 20 1909: 11–12, Apr. 30 1910: 15
  Committee for the Prevention of Blindness, Apr. 30 1910: 15
Blindness, Committee for the Prevention of, Apr. 30 1910: 15
blind persons
  children
    photo of blind child, Apr. 30 1910: 15p
  Industrial Work Shop for the Adult Blind, Mar. 6 1909: 14, Nov. 20 1909: 11p, 12p
library services
  books for blind persons, Apr. 29 1911: 6, Aug. 22 1914: 6–7
  Boy Scouts as readers for the blind, Apr. 22 1911: 7
  as street vendors, Sep. 16 1911: 6, Sep. 23 1911: 15
  whistles given to, Oct. 15 1910: 16
  workshop for, Mar. 6 1909: 14, Nov. 20 1909: 11p, 12p
Bliss, Carlton M.; as District Court judge
  building ordinance, ruling on, May. 14 1910: 15
  painting loaned to museum by, Sep. 18 1909: 10
  Public Utility Commission; suit regarding payment of salaries and expenditures, Oct. 14 1911: 14
  stores to be built in residential district, ruling on, May. 21 1910: 16
Bliss, Charlie, Aug. 8 1914: 13
blizzards
  see snow storms
Bloedt, Arnold
  Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
    see Aldermen, Board of
  appointment as Alderman, Mar. 8 1913: 12
Blood, Alta (letter), May. 13 1911: 16
Bloom & Solomon (restaurant), May. 8 1909: 4
Bloomfield Park; presentation to city, Apr. & May. 1921: 5
Blous, Aaron, May. 17 1913: 5
Blue, Rupert, Dec. 1918: 16
blue anemone, Mar. 1919: 4p, 5
bluebirds, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 15
Blue (Denver police officer): in group photo, Oct. 25 1913: 10p
blue heron, Feb. 24 1912: 5p
Blue Hill Dairy, Feb. 24 1912: 13
blue laws, proposed repeal of, Aug. 24 1912: 8, Aug. 31 1912: 13, Sep. 7 1912: 9
Blue River, diversion of water from, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 10, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 12

blue sky laws
- Denver ordinance
  - editorial on, **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 2
  - oil companies, investigation of, **Jun. 1918**: 15, **Dec. 1918**: 11
  - purpose of, **Dec. 1918**: 11, **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 2
  - stock brokers’ licenses revoked under, **May. 1918**: 16, **May. 1919**: 16
  - state law, support for (editorial), **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 2

blue spruce trees
- 7th Avenue Parkway, trees along, **Jul. & Aug. 1927**: 7
- characteristics, **Mar. & Apr. 1926**: 7
- as state tree, **Mar. 1919**: 5

Bluffs Drive (Overland Park), **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 5

Blumenthal, A.L.
- Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
  - see Aldermen, Board of
  - as sergeant-at-arms for Board of Aldermen, **Aug. 17 1912**: 14

Blumenthal, Louis, **Sep. 13 1913**: 5

Blunt, L.C., **May. 17 1913**: 6

Boak, I.I., **May. 1919**: 17

boarding houses
- see rooming houses

Boardman, Arthur, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 23

Boardman, Frances, **Feb. 4 1911**: 11, 11p, **Feb. 11 1911**: 8

Board of Adjustment, Zoning
- see Zoning, Board of Adjustment

Board of Advisors
- see Advisors, Board of

Board of County Commissioners
- see County Commissioners, Board of

Board of Education
- see Education, Board of

Board of Electrical Examiners, **Apr. 25 1914**: 7, **Jun. 27 1914**: 15

Board of Equalization (Colorado)
- see Equalization, Board of (Colorado)

Board of Equalization (Denver), **Mar. 2 1912**: 5

Board of Freeholders (St. Louis, MO), **May. 8 1909**: 16

Board of Park Commissioners
- see Park Commissioners, Board of

Board of Public Works
- see Public Works, Board of

Board of Trade, **Mar. 4 1911**: 11, **Mar. 25 1911**: 16

*Board of Trade Journal* (Camden, NJ), **Jul. 8 1911**: 15

*Boat and Landscape* (painting, King), **Dec. 9 1911**: 11p

bobcats at Denver Zoo, **Jul. 16 1910**: 7p, **Aug. 27 1910**: 4p, **Dec. 17 1910**: 4p, **May. 27 1911**: 5p

bobwhites, calls of, **Jul. & Aug. 1929**: 4

Bocock (professor, University of Georgia), **Jul. 17 1909**: 10

Boedeker (chief of police, Birmingham, AL), **Nov. 12 1910**: 14

Boettcher, Charles
- business ventures of, **Jun. 29 1912**: 12, **May. 17 1913**: 7
- country home (Lookout Mountain), **Sep. 1920**: 6, 11pp, **May.–Jul. 1926**: 16p
- Denver, Northwestern & Pacific Railway, as officer of, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 6
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Boettcher, Charles (continued)
    hardware store in Leadville, as owner of, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 9, 18
Marie, Queen of Romania; as host to, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 15
music festival, attendance of, Apr.23 1910: 11

Boettcher, Claude, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8

Boettcher, Ruth; as queen of Mountain and Plain Festival, Oct.26 1912: 4, 4p


Bogue, Virgil G., Mar.22 1913: 12

Bogue-Wensley Lead Co., May.31 1913: 15

Bohm, Henry, May.17 1913: 7

Bohmann (superintendent of Milwaukee water works), Jul.12 1913: 11

Boiler, Elevator and Smoke Inspection Department
    air pollution, concerns regarding, Jul.12 1913: 10–11
    budgets, city, Feb.25 1911: 6, Feb.3 1912: 7–8
    duties of, Aug.7 1909: 4–5
    fees
    amount of, Aug.7 1909: 5, Jan.13 1912: 9
    receipts, annual, Dec.7 1912: 11
    responsibility for payment of, Feb.14 1914: 11
    group photo of inspectors, Aug.7 1909: 4p
    inspectors, Aug.7 1909: 4, 4p
    location of office, Sep.27 1913: 4
    McCarty as head of, Aug.7 1909: 4, Aug.27 1910: 14
    number of inspections conducted, annual, Mar.11 1911: 10, Jan.13 1912: 9
    Pitcairn as head of, Aug.27 1910: 14, Nov.12 1910: 4–5

reports
    1908 and 1909, fees collected in, Jan.8 1910: 10
    1909: 10
    1910 (McCarty/Pitcairn), Apr.9 1910: 13, Oct.22 1910: 7, Nov.12 1910: 16
    1911, total receipts in, Dec.7 1912: 11
    1911 (Pitcairn), May.6 1911: 14, Aug.12 1911: 8, Nov.4 1911: 10
    1912, total receipts in, Dec.7 1912: 11
    number of inspections conducted, annual, Mar.11 1911: 10, Jan.13 1912: 9
    smoke consuming devices, boilers equipped with, Sep.16 1911: 5–6
    smoke ordinances, request to comply with, Nov.12 1910: 4–5

boilers
    Denver Gas and Electric Light Company, use by, Oct.9 1909: 10
    green stokers, use of, Jul. 1918: 16, May. 1919: 18
    inspection of
    see Boiler, Elevator and Smoke Inspection Department
    smoke consuming devices, with, Sep.16 1911: 5–6
    use in Denver, Jan.13 1912: 9

Bok, Edward, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9
Boland, E.J., Aug.5 1911: 15
Boland, J. (letter), Nov.19 1910: 7
Boley, OK, Feb.22 1913: 14
Bolts, H.E., Jenette, May.13 1910: 13
Bombay, India; civic center, Nov.13 1909: 16p
Bomm, George, Mar.19 1910: 13
Bonanza, UT; oil reserves near, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 14
Bond, W. Morris, Jr., Jul.1 1911: 5
Bond Department, Treasurer's Office, Jul.17 1909: 4–5
Bondholders' Protective Association, May.9 1914: 12

bonds, call of
1911, calls issued, Jan.28 1911: 12, Mar.4 1911: 5, Apr.1 1911: 12, May.6 1911: 13, Jun.3 1911: 9, Jul.1 1911: 12, Jul.29 1911: 7, Aug.26 1911: 13, Sep.30 1911: 8, Nov.4 1911: 9, Dec.2 1911: 5
1914, bonds due in, Nov.14 1914: 5

letters regarding, Sep.4 1909: 16, Oct.1 1910: 16

bonds, Civic Center
amount of money generated by, May.18 1912: 14, May.18 1918: 6, Apr.19 1919: 5
bidders for, Apr.6 1912: 3–5
bids for, Mar.30 1912: 4, Apr.6 1912: 3–5, 14
boulevard system, use for, May.4 1912: 4, Jun.1 1912: 13
California Outlook, mentioned in, Feb.17 1912: 12
check from Henry L. Doherty & Co., Apr.27 1912: 5, May.4 1912: 13p
"Civic Center Bonds to the Amount of $2,700,000 Sold at High Premium to Big New York Financial Concern – Class of Bidders and Number of Bids Evidence of Great Faith in City's Future," Apr.6 1912: 3–5, 14
delivery of, Apr.27 1912: 5–6, May.4 1912: 13
Dillon, Thompson and Clay (law firm), letter from, May.11 1912: 14–15
Judge Dillon's opinion as to legality of, Apr.6 1912: 5, 14
historical background of project, Jun.1 1912: 13–14
legality, legality opinion as to, Apr.6 1912: 5, 14
new playgrounds, proposed sites for, May.18 1912: 5
notice of sale, Mar.16 1912: 11
other projects financed by, May.4 1912: 4, Jun.1 1912: 13–14, May.18 1918: 6
bonds, Civic Center (continued)

photo of bond, May.11 1912: 12p
plans for, Dec.2 1911: 7, Dec.16 1911: 7
proceeds from sale, Apr.27 1912: 5, Jun.1 1912: 14
prospectus, content of, Mar.23 1912: 11–12
sale of, Mar.2 1912: 14, Apr.6 1912: 3–5, 14, Apr. 1919: 5
signatures on, Apr.27 1912: 5–6
terms of, Mar.2 1912: 14
"Two-Thirds of Business Section and All of Capitol Hill in Civic Center Assessment Area – Investors Attracted by Property Valuation of the District," Mar.30 1912: 4–5

bonds: Colorado
income taxation of, Sep. 1918: 16, Oct. 1918: 17
for road building, Sep.16 1911: 14

bonds, municipal
see also bonds, municipal: Denver
Baltimore, sale by, Apr.8 1911: 15
Birmingham, AL, approval of public improvement bonds for, Nov. 1919: 16
The Bond Buyer; on sales of bonds from 1916–1918, Jul. 1919: 16
Boston, civic beauty bonds for, Nov.27 1909: 10, 10i, Aug.6 1910: 15
civic beauty bonds for Boston, Nov.27 1909: 10, 10i, Aug.6 1910: 15
Coolidge on (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
Council Bluffs, sale by, Sep.9 1911: 15
Daily Bond Buyer; on sales of bonds in 1919, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 15
Houston, improvement bonds for, Aug.24 1912: 16
income taxation of
Coolidge on (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
protests of, Sep. 1918: 16, Oct. 1918: 17
Newport, RI, purchase by, Dec.2 1911: 15
Providence, issuance by, Dec.2 1911: 15
for San Diego, Jun.4 1910: 13, Jan.28 1911: 14
for San Francisco, Sep.30 1911: 15, Feb.17 1912: 15, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8, 9
Seattle, for improvements to port of, Mar.30 1912: 15–16
value of bonds sold nationwide
in 1909, Oct.29 1910: 8
in 1918, Jul. 1919: 16
voter-approved bond issues, Nov.22 1913: 15

bonds, municipal: Denver
see also bonds, call of; debt, public
amount of bonded debt, Dec.4 1909: 10, Apr.23 1910: 5, Feb.10 1912: 6, May.18 1912: 5–6,
annual report for 1919, Dec. 1919: 6
benefits to Denver (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
Bond Department, Treasurer's Office, Jul.17 1909: 4–5
budget, annual, Jan.29 1910: 8, 10, Feb.25 1911: 6, Feb.3 1912: 8
buyers of, Dec.17 1910: 6
City Accountant's certification of assets held by city, Sep.23 1911: 6–7
for City and County Building
see under City and County Building
for city hall, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
Civic Center bonds
see bonds, Civic Center
bonds, municipal: Denver (continued)
Clayton trust funds, investments by, Sep.17 1910: 14
for Court House, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
department to sell bonds to public, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
failure to file, cancellation of license for, May.15 1909: 11
financial statement for 1924, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8
general information, Jun.14 1913: 11
improvement bonds
1909, due in, Mar.6 1909: 13
1919, transactions in, Jan. 1920: 14
premiums for, Apr.12 1913: 16
redemptions on local improvements, Jun.26 1909: 9, Feb.12 1910: 15–16
Treasurer's office, work done by, Sep.28 1912: 5
income taxation of, Sep. 1918: 16, Oct. 1918: 17
interest on; in annual budgets, Jan.29 1910: 8, Feb.25 1911: 6, Feb.3 1912: 8
issuance, procedures for, Jul.17 1909: 4–5
issued in September, 1909, Sep.25 1909: 14
license cancellation for failure to file, May.15 1909: 11
park bonds
see bonds, park: Denver
payments of
see bonds: payments
procedures for issuance and payment of, Jul.17 1909: 4–5
proposed bond issues, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
prosperity, payments as indication of, May.1 1909: 6–7
redemptions on local improvements, Jun.26 1909: 9, Feb.12 1910: 15–16
sales to public, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
school bonds
see bonds, school
Sinking Fund, Dec.4 1909: 10, Jan.29 1910: 10
special election issues regarding, Feb.14 1914: 11, Feb.28 1914: 8
Treasurer's office, work done by, Sep.28 1912: 5
use of funds by Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
value of bonds issued
1893–1907, Jul.17 1909: 5
1924, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
voter-approved bonds in 1919, Dec. 1919: 6
water bonds
see bonds, water
bonds, park
in Cleveland, Apr.20 1912: 10
in Riverside, Dec.10 1910: 16
bonds, park: Denver
acquisition of property for parks, Feb.27 1909: 8–9
call of bonds
see bonds, call of
Denver Playground Association, resolutions passed by, Mar.20 1909: 10
East Denver Park District
see East Denver Park District
Highland Park District, Dec.18 1909: 6
bonds, park: Denver (continued)
outstanding bonds as of July 1, 1910, Aug. 20 1910: 5
South Denver Park District, Aug. 1920: 8

bonds: payments
Auditorium Theatre, bonds for, Nov. 11 1911: 9, Aug. 1921: 7
procedures, Jul. 17 1909: 4–5
prosperity, as indication of, May. 1 1909: 6–7
water bond interest, bulletin on payment of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 16

bonds, school
1920 issue, Oct. 1920: 11
1924 issue, May. 1923: 7
authority to issue, Apr. 17 1909: 6
budget for 1915, Dec. 31 1914: 11–12
opposition to proposed bond issue (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1922: 2

bonds, water
1910 issue
see bonds: water utility purchase
1918 issue
see bonds: water utility purchase
1921 issue, Mar. 1921: 7, 8, 10–11
1925 issue, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2, 7, 21

Board of Water Commissioners, actions by
destruction of bonds from 1910 issue, Jun. 1919: 3–4
interest, bulletin on payment of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 16
statement regarding 1921 issue, Mar. 1921: 7, 10–11
bonded debt, statement of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
Denver Union Water Company, outstanding bonds of, Feb. 27 1909: 8
interest, payment of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 16
for purchase of water utility by city
see bonds: water utility purchase

bonds: water utility purchase
1910 issue
appeal of court decision regarding, Oct. 22 1910: 14
Appeals Court decision, May. 27 1911: 14
Bailey burning bonds, Jun. 1919: 14p
Denver Bond Dealers Association, position of, Jul. 30 1910: 14
destruction of bonds from, Jun. 1919: 2, 3–4, 14p
election of 1910
see elections: Denver -- 1910
mayor burning bonds, Jun. 1919: 14p
Special Bond Election Fund, bill to create, Oct. 1 1910: 12

1918 issue
amount of, Sep. 1918: 3
amount of debt as of 1920, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12
federal authorization of, Jun. 1918: 2
financial statement, Nov. 1918: 7
historical background, Sep. 1918: 4–5
special election, 1918, Jun. 1918: 2, Jul. 1918: 2, Aug. 1918: 2, 14, Dec. 1918: 4
Denver Bond Dealers Association, position of, Jul. 30 1910: 14
bonds: water utility purchase (continued)

   outstanding bonds of Denver Union Water Company, Feb.27 1909: 8
   U.S. Treasury Department, approval of bonds by, Mar. 1918: 2
bonfires
   Armistice Day celebrations, Dec. 1919: 5p
   Forest Service, ban issued by, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
   mountain parks, ban in, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, 13
Bonham, C.B., May.20 1911: 3
Bonheur, Rosa: sketches at art museum, Jan.15 1910: 5, 5pp, Jan.22 1910: 12
Bonnet, Joseph, Mar. 1919: 16
Bonney, Mrs. S.G., Dec.27 1913: 9
Bonsall, Howard C.: photo of Yangon (Rangoon), Oct.8 1910: 15p
Bonsall, J.H., Nov.26 1910: 4
Bonyge, Robert W., Aug.5 1911: 12
Bookbinders, International Brotherhood of, Apr.11 1914: 8, Apr.25 1914: 9, 10
books, library
   see Library, Denver Public: books
book stores
   window at night, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 8p
Bookwalter, C.A., Apr.3 1909: 16, Apr.24 1909: 6, 9, May.8 1909: 7–8, 7p
Boot, Frank J., Jul.16 1910: 14
boot-black stands on streets, Aug.20 1910: 7
Booth, W.W., Jul. 1918: 13p
Borcherdt, Victor H.
   birds in Denver's parks
      count of, Apr.25 1914: 11
      study of, Jul. 1919: 16
      career of, Jul. 1919: 16
      death of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 2
   praise for (editorial), Jun. & Jul. 1923: 2
   resignation from position with Denver, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 16
   St. Louis zoo, work on, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 16
   Zoological Division of Improvements and Parks Department, as superintendent of, Jul. 1919: 16
Borelli, N., May.17 1913: 14
Borglum, Gutzon
   Robert Garrison, bust of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 8p
   Robert Garrison as pupil of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 7
   praise for Denver, Aug.14 1909: 9
   Stone Mountain project, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 7
Borglum, Solon, Dec.16 1911: 7
Borst, W.C., Jun.3 1911: 5
Bosco, Francis W., Jun.27 1914: 5, 6
Boschman (Native American), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
Bossie, Claude F. (letters), Sep.18 1909: 16, Apr.30 1910: 6
Boston, MA

air pollution in, Nov.22 1913: 9
aquarium, establishment of, Nov.12 1910: 14
ashes, dumping, Dec.21 1912: 16
Athletic Association, Municipal, Sep.9 1911: 15
athletic association for children, Sep.9 1911: 15
bandstand, erection of, Jun.24 1911: 12
bath houses, public, May.9 1914: 16
beautification campaign, Oct.15 1910: 16
bequests held by, Jan.13 1912: 15
boat house, municipal, Aug.9 1913: 14
bonds for civic beauty, Nov.27 1909: 10, 10i, Aug.6 1910: 15
"Boston–1915" movement, Jul.2 1910: 14
building height, Supreme Court decision regarding, Jun.5 1909: 10–11
Bumpkin Island, children taken on outings to, Oct.7 1911: 16
Cambridge subway, Apr.13 1912: 11
children working on city streets, regulation of, Mar.13 1909: 15
city laborers, pensions for, Jun.3 1911: 14, Apr.27 1912: 11–12
city planning, Nolen on need for, May.15 1909: 8
City Record (municipal publication)
  see City Record (Boston)
civic center, plans for, Apr.17 1909: 15, Jul.30 1910: 10
civic improvement efforts, May.1 1909: 6, 15, Sep.25 1909: 10
clean city initiative, Aug.6 1910: 16
concerts, municipal, May.21 1910: 8
costs of civic improvements, Aug.21 1909: 8
curfew law, proposal for, Feb.25 1911: 15
dance, municipal, Sep.30 1911: 15
electrical farm in, Jan.25 1913: 6
expenditures for 1913–1914, Oct.25 1913: 16
fire department, improvements for, Sep.24 1910: 15
flower cultivation, encouragement of, May.8 1909: 12
garbage, dumping, Dec.21 1912: 16
Great South train terminal, Sep.24 1910: 15, 15p
hat pins, ordinance regarding, Jul.23 1910: 15
International Exposition, 1915, campaign for, Jul.2 1910: 14
Jamaica pond, municipal boat house on, Aug.9 1913: 14
lighting, street, Jan.20 1912: 16
merger with neighboring towns, proposal for, Feb.17 1912: 15–16
motto of, May.1 1909: 15
Municipal Athletic Association, Sep.9 1911: 15
municipal concerts, May.21 1910: 8
municipal publication
  see City Record (Boston)
Parkman memorial bandstand, Jun.24 1911: 12
parks
  rides for children in, Jul.12 1913: 16
  sight-seeing automobiles in, Sep.28 1912: 16
police department, Sep.9 1911: 15, Jul.13 1912: 5
printing plant, municipal, Sep.13 1913: 16
refuse collection, May.29 1909: 15
Boston, MA (continued)

revenue committee, creation of, Aug. 1921: 14
sanitary market, creation of, Jul.6 1912: 16

schools

municipal dance held in, Sep.30 1911: 15
sidewalks, condition of, Jan.7 1911: 16
sight-seeing automobiles in parks, Sep.28 1912: 16
slaughterhouse, municipal, Jun.14 1913: 15
street lighting, Jan.20 1912: 16
train stations, Sep.24 1910: 15, 15p, Oct.8 1910: 14–15
trees, plans to plant, Jun.22 1912: 13
trust funds held by, Jan.13 1912: 15
Welsh v. Swasey (dispute over building height), Jun.5 1909: 10–11
zoo, establishment of, May.21 1910: 6, Nov.12 1910: 14

"Boston–1915" movement, Jul.2 1910: 14


Boston Bottling Company, Jul.11 1914: 13


Boston Harbor, Oct.7 1911: 16

Boston Herald, May.8 1909: 8

Boston Monitor

American Cities, praise for, Apr.27 1912: 11
sweet peas, advice on planting, Apr.20 1912: 10–11

Boston Transcript, May.8 1909: 6–7, Dec.18 1909: 15–16

Boston Traveler; on Municipal Facts, Jul.23 1910: 16

Boston Work Horse Parade Association, Mar.20 1909: 11


Bosworth, E.M.: residence (Country Club Place), Aug.12 1911: 1p

Bosworth, Robert G., Oct.–Dec. 1923: 8


Botanical Garden Fountain, Bronx Park, (New York), Mar.26 1910: 16p

Bottom, John T., May.14 1910: 15, May.21 1910: 16, Feb.11 1911: 10

bottoming room; Charles D. Griffith shoe factory, Feb.26 1910: 11p

Bouck, Francis E., May. & Jun. 1925: 17

Boughman Samuel, Apr.3 1909: 5


 Boughton, Alice, Oct.25 1913: 16

Boulder, CO

automobile route to, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13
Boulder Peaks, photos of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5pp
day trips from, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13
Denver Chamber of Commerce trip to, Apr.29 1911: 10–11
elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 25
Flatirons, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5p
general information, May. & Jun. 1929: 9, 11
Boulder, CO (continued)

    glacier region, as part of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 9
    Green Mountain, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5p
    mountain parks owned by, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
    population of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 25
    train service to, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 25

Boulder Canyon

    automobile route from Denver to Central City, as part of, Apr. & May. 1920: 16
    photos of, Nov.4 1911: 8p, Dec.2 1911: 9p, Aug.17 1912: 1p, Apr.11 1914: 16p

Boulder City, NV, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 11

Boulder County: scenic view of Four-Mile Canyon, Mar.9 1912: 13p

Boulder Creek, Nov.4 1911: 8p, Sep.26 1914: 14p


Boulder Peaks, photos of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5pp

Boulet, Henri, Apr. 1918: 14

Boulevard Congregational Church (Federal Boulevard and West 26th Avenue), Jul.27 1912: 10p

Boulevard F

    see also Federal Boulevard (Boulevard F)
    bridge, completion of, Jan.1 1910: 12

boulevard system

    see also parkway system; specific names of boulevards
    beautification of, Apr.1 1911: 14
    bridle paths, request for, Dec.9 1911: 6
    Cheesman Park and, Oct.1 1910: 4
    city plan, elements of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 9
    Civic Center bonds, use of, May.4 1912: 4, Jun.1 1912: 13
    cost of improvements, Sep.9 1911: 8

"Denver Has Many Miles of Street Improvements, New Boulevards and Civic Betterments," Jun.1 1912: 3–4

    heavy materials, teams hauling, Apr.6 1912: 9
    in Highland Park, Aug.24 1912: 7
    landscaping plans, Oct.8 1910: 6, Apr.8 1911: 4

    lighting, street
        see also specific names of boulevards
        contract, city hearing on, Jun.17 1911: 10
        photo of, Jul.13 1912: 4p
        plans for, Oct.8 1910: 6

    maps of boulevard, park and parkway connections, Aug.28 1909: 8m, Oct.2 1909: 4m, Apr.30 1910: 4m

    miles of boulevards in Denver, May. & Jun. 1927: 12
    Montclair boulevards, work on, Sep.9 1911: 8
    mountain resorts, plan to build boulevards to, Oct.1 1910: 8
    north Denver, Jun.18 1910: 3–4
    paving in progress, Apr.8 1911: 4p, Jul.22 1911: 7
    retaining wall built to connect south and east Denver boulevard systems, Dec.17 1910: 12p
    south and east Denver boulevard systems, connection of
        construction, start of, Dec.3 1910: 13
        retaining wall built to connect south and east Denver boulevard systems, Dec.17 1910: 12p
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boulevard system (continued)
teams hauling heavy materials on, Apr.6 1912: 9
traffic permitted on, Apr.6 1912: 9
"Wonderful Progress on Big Suburban Improvement Project," Apr.8 1911: 3–4
work done in 1910, Dec.24 1910: 4
Boulevard United Presbyterian Church (Lake Place and Federal Boulevard), Jul.13 1912: 15p
Bourges Cathedral, May. & Jun. 1925: 4p
Bourquin, A. (letter), Apr.2 1910: 7
Boutwell, Rolland L.; work with Art Commission
American Federation of Arts convention, attendance of, Jun.4 1910: 10
on The Fountain of Youth, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
as member of, Feb.27 1909: 3, Feb.17 1912: 10
photo of, Feb.17 1912: 11p
secretary, resignation as, Jul.2 1910: 6
Boutwell, Thomas P., Aug.8 1914: 4
Bowen, Thomas M., Jul. 1918: 6
Bower, Ira C., May.17 1913: 3
Bowers, George M., Oct.28 1911: 14
Bowes, A.G., Jul.1 1911: 5
Bowles, J.R., Sep.25 1909: 12
Bowles, Samuel; on Virginia Dale, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 12
Bowles (resident of Denver in 1890s), Nov. & Dec. 1929: 7
Bowles (state representative, Colorado), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
Bowl of Tears Lake (Mount of the Holy Cross), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 6p, May. 1923: 23p
Bowman, C.A., May.17 1913: 7
Bowman, W.N.
Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company Building, architect of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 13
residence of (Barnum), Dec.9 1911: 8p
box canyon (Ouray area), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 4
Box Elder, cattle ranch on, Sep.25 1909: 15p
boxing matches
ban on, Nov.26 1910: 4
betting on, Jul.2 1910: 13
Jeffries-Gotch Company Boxing and Wrestling Exhibition
photo, Jan.29 1910: 8p
seating arrangement, diagram of, Jan.15 1910: 15i
Boy and Frog (sculpture, Hering), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p
Boyd, Andrew, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 13
Boyd, Louie Croft
Nurses’ Training School, as instructor at, Nov.9 1912: 5
photos by
Boulder Peaks, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5pp
Walsenburg; Spanish Peaks in background, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 26p
Boyd, Neva, Dec.2 1911: 14
Boyd, Robert M. (letter), Dec.31 1910: 16
Boyer, Fred S., Feb.19 1910: 10, Mar.5 1910: 10p, 11
Boyer, Warren E.
Arapaho tribe, on eagles trapped by, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
cliff dwellers, lives of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 26
clouds, essay on, May. & Jun. 1927: 20
Boyer, Warren E. (continued)
"Denver -- the Nation's Crossroads Convention City," Jul. & Aug. 1928: 7
on eagles trapped by Arapaho tribe, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
"Fine Feathers Make Fine Warriors!", Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
on hot springs of Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 9–10
"Indian Luck Charms," Nov. & Dec. 1927: 11
"Lariat Riding the Gabled Rockies," Mar. & Apr. 1928: 24, 26
mating season for deer, death of bucks in, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 16
on rock formations resembling Indians, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 11
train trip through Colorado, description of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 24, 26
on trout fishing in Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 11
on winter sports in Colorado, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 5
Boyce, Thomas F., Aug. 17 1912: 10
Boyne, Patrick J.; as assistant fire chief
articles about Fire Department, mentioned in, Mar. 27 1909: 3, Sep. 21 1912: 4, Nov. 8 1913: 5
in automobile owned by city, Nov. 8 1913: 9p
cost of maintaining fire chief's automobile, report on, Jul. 31 1909: 12
in group photo, Sep. 21 1912: 3p
Boy Scouts of America
appropriation from city for conference attendance, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 14
Auditorium Theatre, performance of Boy Scouts' band at, Oct. 1920: 15
Baden-Powell, visit to Denver by, Mar. 2 1912: 16
band, performance at Auditorium Theatre by, Oct. 1920: 15
Beaver Brook Nature Trail, work on, May. & Jun. 1931: 5
bird specimens at Scout Museum, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 11p
blind persons at library, help provided by scouts to, Apr. 22 1911: 7
Camp Lemen
see Lewis E. Lemen Boy Scout Camp (Silver Plume)
camps
Camp Lemen
see Lewis E. Lemen Boy Scout Camp (Silver Plume)
at deRicqles Park, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 10
expenses, jobs to pay, Jun. 10 1911: 14
at junction of Bear Creek and South Platte, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 3–4
Kiwanis Club, gift of land from, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 10
Capitol Building, scouts in formation at, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 11p
Boy Scouts of America (continued)
carnival; Auditorium Theatre
  Robert Baden-Powell, visit to Denver by, Mar.2 1912: 16
  boys in audience at, Mar.9 1912: 11p
chipmunk, scouts playing with, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 11p
Colorado, scouting in, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 10
Colorado Day celebrations, Aug.5 1911: 12
  committee, members of, Aug.26 1911: 15
deRicqles Park, camp at, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 10
  group photo of Denver scouts, Jun.3 1911: 8p
Independence Day celebrations, participation in, Jun.17 1911: 5, 6, Jul.1 1911: 16, Jul.8 1911: 6p
Kiwanis Club, gift of land from, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 10
Lewis E. Lemen Boy Scout Camp
  see Lewis E. Lemen Boy Scout Camp (Silver Plume)
library reading list for, May.11 1912: 12
  local council, members of, Aug.26 1911: 15
Merit Badge Show at Auditorium Theatre, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 10
Nordquist brothers in uniform, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 11p
organization of work in Denver, Aug.26 1911: 15
  patriotic parade, participation in, Nov. 1918: 8
  patrols of, Aug.26 1911: 15
  play festival, participation in, Jun.10 1911: 4, 7p, 12p, 14, May.25 1912: 5
  purpose of, Sep.30 1911: 11
  serving water to children at Independence Day celebrations, Jul.8 1911: 6p
  squad of scouts at drill, Nov.11 1911: 12p
Sunday services, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 11p
  Taft's visit to Denver, presence at, Sep.30 1911: 11, Oct.7 1911: 14p
totem pole, scouts carving, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 11p
Boy with Pigs (painting, Morland), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p
Boy with Thorn (painting, Knilkaki), Mar.5 1910: 7p
Brace, Fred, Oct.7 1911: 4, 5
Bracken, E.P., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14
Bracquemond
    Sea Gulls, Dec.24 1910: 14p
    Teal, Dec.24 1910: 15p
Bradbury, Genevieve, Jul.17 1909: 3
Bradbury, George, Dec.4 1909: 9
Bradbury, W.C., Dec.31 1914: 15, Apr. & May. 1921: 10
Bradenburg, F.G., May. & Jun. 1927: 18
Bradfield, John, Nov.19 1910: 13
Bradford, Craig; as superintendent of mountain parks
  Christmas tree at Civic Center, provision of, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 4
  Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 12p
  trip to mountain parks with, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 16–17
Bradford, England, Jun.17 1911: 16
Bradford Printing Company; display of products, Aug. 1920: 10p
Bradfute, Oscar E., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
Bradley, F.W. (letters), Jan. 21 1911: 16, Apr. 22 1911: 5
Bradley, Seth B.
article praising Denver, quoted in, Nov. 5 1910: 4, 7
Board of Advisors, report on Public Works Department to, Aug. 17 1912: 3–5
condemnation suit, as party to, Mar. 6 1909: 13, Jun. 19 1909: 11
electric vehicle parade, as judge of, Oct. 21 1911: 5
Larimer Street improvement association, as member of, Dec. 10 1910: 15
National Real Estate Convention, planning of, Jul. 1 1911: 5
Public Works Department, report on, Aug. 17 1912: 3–5
Real Estate Exchange, as president of
article praising Denver, quoted in, Nov. 5 1910: 4, 7
National Real Estate Convention, planning of, Jul. 1 1911: 5
resolution on proposed railroad tracks on Market and Blake Streets, as signatory of, Nov. 18 1911: 10
resolution on proposed railroad tracks on Market and Blake Streets, as signatory of, Nov. 18 1911: 10
Brady, Henry, Dec. 25 1909: 9p, 11
Brady, J.T., Sep. 2 1911: 13
Braendlin, Fred C., Dec. 10 1910: 15
Bragwyn, Frank, Sep. 13 1913: 13
Braille books at library, Aug. 22 1914: 6–7
Brainard, F.E., Jun. 18 1910: 12
brakes for automobiles, Sep. 9 1911: 14
Brancher, H.S. (letter), May 7 1910: 9
branch libraries
see libraries, branch; libraries, branch: Denver
Brandeis, Louis, Nov. 28 1914: 5
Brandelle, G.A., Mar. 22 1913: 8
Brandenberg, C.A., May. 22 1909: 6
Brandenburg, Frederic H.
expeditions to South America, as member of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 20, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 8
Brandenburger Thor (Berlin), Jun. 11 1910: 16p
"Brand Iron" dinner, Jan. 10 1914: 6, Jan. 24 1914: 4
Brandwyn, Frank, Nov. 1918: 15
Brangwyn, Frank, Oct. 24 1914: 16
Branscomb (early Denver resident), Jan. 10 1914: 15
Brattleboro Opera House, Jan. 1 1910: 6–7
Bratton, L.E., Jul. & Aug. 1930: 16p
Braucher, Frank, Jul. 2 1910: 15
Brauer, Sidney, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 12
Braueman, E.H., May. 17 1913: 5, 10
Braun, Edward J.
Elgin Motor Sweeper, in photo with, Dec. 1919: 15p
as Street Cleaning Department superintendent, Apr. 1919: 13, Nov. 1919: 7
Braun, G.J., Apr. 16 1910: 3, Mar. 18 1911: 10, Mar. 30 1912: 11
Brazil

see also specific city names

Nature and Science Museum expedition to, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 9–10

bread

supplies in U.S., Sep. 1918: 16

weight, measurement of, May.1 1909: 9

wrapped bread, importance of, Jun.27 1914: 10–11, Jul.25 1914: 12

breast milk

City Chemist, testing by, Jun.27 1914: 15

health benefits of, Jul. 1918: 18

breathing

exercises for, Jun.3 1911: 12

mouth breathing, Mar.26 1910: 13

Brecht, William, May.15 1909: 14

Brecht Chocolates and Candies; photo of building, Aug. 1920: 7p

Breckel, William J., Mar.9 1912: 6

Breckenridge, CO

Carter Museum, Jan.28 1911: 1p, Feb.18 1911: 15pp

photos of, Aug.31 1912: 16p, Feb.8 1913: 16p

snow dredge near, Oct. 1920: 7p

Breckenridge Quadrangles, model showing topography of, Sep.28 1912: 11p

Bren, Marie, Oct.30 1909: 3p

Brenkert, George, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 12

Brennan, Thomas M., Feb.4 1911: 15

Brenton; Genius of Arts (statue), Oct.14 1911: 13p

Brets, John E., Jun.5 1909: 16

Brett, William H., May.13 1911: 5

Bretton Woods, NH; hotel, Mar.9 1912: 15p

Brewer, Tipton, Apr.13 1912: 7

brewers in Denver area, Oct.21 1911: 10, May.17 1913: 5, 7, 15

brewers’ malt fed to dairy cows

fines for, Jun.18 1910: 15, Aug.20 1910: 5

Health Department, position of, Aug.13 1910: 5, Oct.1 1910: 5, Jun.27 1914: 10

rules for, Apr.15 1911: 9, Oct.7 1911: 5

Brewster, E.V. (letter), Mar.25 1911: 16

Brewster, W.W., Sep.21 1912: 8

Brick Contractors’ Association, Jan.22 1910: 12

Brickham, Pearl, Feb.28 1914: 16

brick houses

1910, value of houses built in, Oct.8 1910: 4

1911, built in, Dec.9 1911: 3, 4

"Brick Residences the Feature of Building Construction in Denver During 1911. Over $30,000,000 Expended on New Homes in Ten Years," Dec.9 1911: 3–4

construction of, Aug.6 1910: 3–4, Dec.9 1911: 3–4

first brick residence in Denver (14th Street), Aug.19 1911: 14

brick manufacturing

see also specific names of businesses

Brick Contractors' Association, Jan.22 1910: 12

in Denver area, May.17 1913: 6, Mar.14 1914: 16

window display of products, Mar.23 1912: 6p
brick yards and kilns
in Budapest, May.21 1910: 6
Redditch, municipal brick kiln in, May. 1919: 5
Bridal Veil Falls (Idaho Springs area), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 5p
Bridge Line Plan for railroad consolidation, map showing, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9m
The Bridge (painting, Spivak), May. & June. 1924: 13p
Bridger, Jim, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
bridges
Bensalem Bridge; Philadelphia, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 8, 8pp
in Colorado
see bridges: Colorado (outside Denver)
cement arches, bridges with, Oct.12 1912: 16
Danville, VA, new bridge in, Oct.28 1911: 15
in Denver
see bridges: Denver
East River bridges, traffic control plans for, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 16
Henry Hudson Bridge, designs for, Oct.7 1911: 15, 15ii
as inspiration for bridges in Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 8, 8pp, 9pp
Kyoto Bridge; Japan, Jan.1 1910: 16p
Latah Creek Bridge; Spokane, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9p
in New York City
East River bridges, traffic control plans for, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 16
Henry Hudson Bridge, designs for, Oct.7 1911: 15, 15ii
Pitt River Bridge; Baird, CA, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9p
Pittsburgh, concrete arch for bridge in, Oct.12 1912: 16
San Francisco Bay Bridge, plans for, Aug. 1921: 15
Sucker River bridge; Duluth, Aug.20 1910: 15
Tunkhannock Viaduct (Pennsylvania), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 8p
Westminster Bridge (London), Sep.4 1909: 16p
bridges: Cherry Creek
at 14th and Blake Streets, May. & June. 1924: 5p
14th Street Viaduct connection with Speer Boulevard
see bridges: Speer Boulevard
at Blake and 14th Streets, May. & June. 1924: 5p
at Colorado Boulevard, Nov. 1919: 17
contracts to build, Sep.21 1912: 11
at Larimer Street, Aug.17 1912: 4p
at Logan Street, Nov.27 1909: 3p, Jan.8 1910: 11p, Jan.15 1910: 3
at Market Street, Aug.17 1912: 4p, Mar.8 1913: 11p, Jun.14 1913: 5p
repairs following flood, Jan.1 1910: 8
at York Street
City Ditch incorporated into design of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14
photos of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 8pp
bridges: Colorado (outside Denver)
  Arapahoe County, bridge over Cherry Creek in, Nov. 1919: 17
  Bear Creek; cottage bridge in winter, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 27p
  campers on bridge over mountain stream, Jul. 30 1910: 14p
  Glenwood Springs, wooden bridge near, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 8p
  Hanging Bridge at Royal Gorge, locomotive on, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 25p
  Royal Gorge, locomotive on Hanging Bridge at, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 25p

bridges: Denver
  see also specific street names
  Bureau of Highways work, 1909, Jan. 8 1910: 3
  over Cherry Creek
    see bridges: Cherry Creek
  completed projects during Speer administration, Nov. 27 1909: 3–5
  costs of, Mar. 13 1909: 14
  "Denver Has $1,500,000 Invested in Bridges and Viaducts," Nov. 27 1909: 3–5
  Denver Union Water Company canal, bridge over, Dec. 30 1911: 4–5
  over Dry Creek
    see bridges: Dry Creek
  expenditures for, Nov. 27 1909: 3, 4, 5
  facts about, Mar. 13 1909: 14
  flood damage
    Cherry Creek bridges, repairs to, Jan. 1 1910: 8
    South Platte River flood, protection of bridges during, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15
  general information, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 5
  improvements made in 1909, Nov. 27 1909: 5
  old bridges, sale of, Sep. 27 1913: 9
  other cities' bridges as inspiration, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 8, 8pp, 9pp
  over South Platte River
    see bridges: South Platte River
  Speer Boulevard
    see bridges: Speer Boulevard
  Supplies Commissioner, sale of old bridges by, Sep. 27 1913: 9
  work done
    in 1908, Feb. 27 1909: 14
    in 1922, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 5
    from 1923–1931, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 16
    in 1926, May–Jul. 1926: 8

bridges: Dry Creek
  at 13th and Federal
    completed bridge, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 5p
    construction in progress, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 8p
    construction update, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 8
    contractor for, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14
    Croker as designer of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 5
    dimensions of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 8
bridges: Dry Creek (continued)

at Bloomfield Park, Apr.8 1911: 7p, May.20 1911: 7, 7p

bridges: South Platte River


8th Avenue bridge, view of from, Oct.25 1913: 13p


flood of 1921, protection of bridges during, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15

Race Court bridge, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7

rustic bridge, Jun.11 1910: 11p

straightened river with bridge, May. & Jun. 1930: 7p

three-span steel bridge, Dec.30 1911: 3p

on West Colfax Avenue; replacement of bridge, Dec. 1918: 4, Mar. 1919: 16, Apr. 1919: 15, Nov. 1919: 17

west of Alameda Avenue subway, Dec.30 1911: 3p

bridges: Speer Boulevard


14th Street Viaduct, connection with

bidders for, Jun.1 1912: 8

budget, city, Feb.3 1912: 12, 16

changes to project, Jun.22 1912: 16

contract for, Jun.15 1912: 11

map of, Jun.15 1912: 11m

razed buildings, photo of, May.4 1912: 15p

Bridgman, A.H., May.17 1913: 7

Bridiham, Lester; with Taft in Denver, Oct.7 1911: 1p

bridle paths, Dec.9 1911: 6

Briggs, Frank N. (letter), Sep.2 1911: 14

Brigham Young's statue: Salt Lake City, Apr.26 1913: 7p

Brighton, CO; display of crops grown in, Feb.14 1914: 8p

Brill, J., Mar.8 1913: 4

Brindle, William V., Sep.11 1909: 4, 5

Bringolf, Mr., Aug.19 1911: 7

Brink, F.A., Aug.31 1912: 15

"The Brink" (The Atlantic Monthly), Nov. & Dec. 1926: 4

Bristol, C.H., Oct.1 1910: 10

Bristol, Clara (letter), Oct.1 1910: 16

Bristol, TN, Oct.9 1909: 5, Jul.30 1910: 15

Bristol, VA, Sep.17 1910: 15

Bristol, Willis, Dec.3 1910: 13

Briston, William M., Aug. 1921: 10

British Columbia, Canada, Sep.28 1912: 16

British Museum, library of, Nov.23 1912: 16

Britt, James J., Apr.20 1912: 12

Brittingham, Frank E., Nov.8 1913: 8

Broadhurst, R.M. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15

broad-tailed hummingbird, Feb.24 1912: 8p, Mar. 1919: 11p

Broadway

1880, photo of Broadway and 17th Avenue taken in, Jun.24 1911: 6p

1880, photo of Broadway and 18th Avenue taken in, Jun.24 1911: 7p

alley between Acoma Street and, Apr.26 1913: 14p

apartment building at Alameda Avenue and, Feb.14 1914: 16p
Broadway (continued)
arch at First and Broadway, Mar.13 1909: 16, Mar.20 1909: 16, Mar.27 1909: 11
asphalt repairs, May.8 1909: 10, May.29 1909: 15
bridge, Nov.27 1909: 4p
Broadway Paving District No. 3, Apr.24 1909: 7
1911: 8–9
Burlington Northern shops at 51st and Broadway
see Burlington shops
business district, photos of, Oct.11 1913: 8p, 9p
Civic Center
buildings removed for, Dec.2 1911: 7, May.4 1912: 3p, 5p, 10p, Aug.17 1912: 11p
extension of street, May.14 1910: 12
purchase of land for, May.4 1912: 6p, Aug.17 1912: 11p
shelter house at site of, Nov.14 1914: 13, Dec.12 1914: 10, 10p
Colfax, diversion of cars from, Dec. 1918: 17
Denver City Tramway power house (Colfax Avenue and Broadway), Feb.22 1913: 10
Engine House No. 13, photo of, Jul.29 1911: 4p
extensions
see Broadway extensions
hotel building, Dec.11 1909: 5p
house between 3rd Avenue and Ellsworth, May.13 1911: 7p
illuminated street sign, Mar.4 1911: 5p
letters regarding
see under letters
lighting, street
at 1st and Broadway, Feb.20 1909: 16
for arch, Mar.13 1909: 16
for night views, Jan.6 1912: 4p, 6p
for ornamental arch, Mar.13 1909: 16
safety isle at 16th Avenue and Broadway, Feb.27 1909: 5, Jul.13 1912: 4, 11p
lower Broadway business district, May.13 1911: 6–7
Metropole Hotel, Jun.27 1914: 6p
new bank building at 1st Avenue and Broadway, Dec.31 1914: 11p
night views with street lighting, Jan.6 1912: 4p, 6p
oiling of South Broadway, Jul. 1919: 17
Overland Park campground, proposal for easier access to, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
parking on street, Dec. 1918: 17
paving
Broadway Paving District No. 3, Apr.24 1909: 7
1911: 8–9
cost of, Oct.28 1911: 4
finished portion of street, Dec.9 1911: 12p
notice to property owners, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
plans for, May.20 1911: 10
repaving work, Jul.8 1911: 9
reports on work done, Oct.28 1911: 4, Feb.17 1912: 3–4
Broadway (continued)

paving (continued)


work planned for 1922, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11

pedestrian shelter

letters regarding, Mar. 6 1909: 16, Sep. 10 1910: 15


safety zones on, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 13

shelter house at Civic Center site, Nov. 14 1914: 13, Dec. 12 1914: 10, 10p

shelter station

letters regarding, Mar. 6 1909: 16, Sep. 10 1910: 15

photo of, Dec. 17 1910: 7p

side lines, straightening of, Jun. 19 1909: 13

sign, street, Mar. 4 1911: 5p

South Broadway

oiling of, Jul. 1919: 17


South Denver Police Station (125 Broadway), Apr. 12 1913: 12p, Oct. 25 1913: 11p, Mar. 1921: 4p

street fair on, Aug. 8 1914: 7

street sign, Mar. 4 1911: 5p

Three Rules Company headquarters (1st Avenue and Broadway), Jul. 12 1913: 13p

Tramway Company, track laid by, Jul. 22 1911: 8

triangular plot at Broadway, 7th Avenue and Speer Boulevard

beautification, plans for, May. 11 1912: 15

stone yard, photo of, May. 4 1912: 6p

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church (18th Street and Broadway), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p

Unitarian Church (19th Avenue and Broadway), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p

waiting station, request for, Mar. 6 1909: 16

Broadway Baptist Church (Lincoln Street), Mar. 16 1912: 10p


Broadway Bridge, Nov. 27 1909: 4p

Broadway Business Men's Association, Aug. 8 1914: 7

Broadway Dumping Grounds, Apr. 26 1913: 12p

Broadway extensions

19th Street to Blake Street, Dec. 1919: 5

acquisition of property for, Feb. 12 1910: 13

amounts paid for property, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14

appraisals of property for, Jun. 17 1911: 12–13, Apr. 1918: 2


awards to property owners, list of, Jun. 17 1911: 12–13

background of projects, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14

Bailey, report from (letter), Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14


building demolition for, Mar. 1921: 13

building permits granted for, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8
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Broadway extensions (continued)
Civic Center project, as part of, May.14 1910: 12
commissions to condemn land, appointment of, Jun.18 1910: 14, Nov.5 1910: 6
compensation paid to property owners, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17
completed road seen from viaduct, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 7p
condemnation of land for Bailey, report from (letter), Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14
list of condemned properties and awards for, Jun.17 1911: 12–13
mayor, report from (letter), Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14
protests in proceedings, Apr.6 1912: 7
demolition of building for, Mar. 1921: 13
design of, Apr.17 1909: 8i
diagram of, Apr.17 1909: 8i
funding for, Feb.24 1912: 7, Mar.9 1912: 8, 9, Mar.16 1912: 9
hearings on, Feb.27 1909: 13, Dec.23 1911: 12, Feb.10 1912: 14
intersection at 19th and Welton Streets, pre- and post-construction views of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 6p, 7p
intersection at 20th and California Streets, pre- and post-construction views of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 6p, 7p
intersection at Champa Street, pre- and post-construction views of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 8pp
list of awards to property owners, Jun.17 1911: 12–13
mayor, report from (letter), Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14
north of Platte River, plans for extension, May. & Jun. 1925: 18
notice to property owners, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 12
ordinance for, Mar.27 1909: 14, Apr.17 1909: 8, Apr.24 1909: 8, Jan. 1920: 11
paving, plans for, Apr. & May. 1921: 4–5
permits granted for, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8
progress report, Mar. 1921: 13, Apr. & May. 1921: 4–5
property owners, notice to, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 12
protests against awards, filing, Jul.29 1911: 8, Oct.21 1911: 6
purchase of land for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 6–7
viaduct at 26th Street
   see Broadway viaduct (26th Street)
   view of completed road from viaduct, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 7p
work in progress at old Broadway, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9p
Broadway Highlands Park, Sep.7 1912: 4
Broadway Presbyterian Church (South Grant Street and Mexico Avenue), May.31 1913: 13p
Broadway Theatre, Feb.28 1914: 4p, 5
Broadway viaduct (26th Street)
   aerial photos of, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 4p
   bids for, May. & Jun. 1922: 5
   building at eastern approach, new, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 3p
   completed viaduct, photos of, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 3pp
   completion of, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 3
Broadway viaduct (26th Street) (continued)

construction of
  delay in, May & Apr. 1922: 14
contracts for, May & Jun. 1922: 5
design of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 4
dimensions of, May & Jun. 1922: 5
east approach, photo of, Oct.--Dec. 1923: 3p
factories near, Oct.--Dec. 1923: 3
materials used for, May & Jun. 1922: 5
payment of costs, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 5
plans for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 3
proposal for, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 10
railroad representatives, meeting with, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
route of, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 3
Broadwell, Jas., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
Broadwell, Jim, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
Broadwell House (Larimer Street), Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
Brock, Charles R.
  railroad tax lawsuit, as attorney in, Dec.18 1909: 3
  residence of (2033 Albion), May.21 1910: 7p, Nov.22 1913: 12p
Brock-Haffner Press Company, May. 1918: 17
Brockton, MA, May.21 1910: 6
Broderick, John P., Apr.9 1910: 3p, Aug.31 1912: 6
broken bones, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 13
Bromfield, L.B., Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
bronchitis, avoiding, Oct.16 1909: 11
Broncho Buster (Civic Center sculpture)
bids for installation, Jul. 1919: 16
  bronze tablet commemorating donor, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 12p
covered in snow, photo, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 1p
installation, plans for, Dec. 1918: 3
model for sculpture, Proctor on, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13
model of sculpture, Oct. 1918: 3p, Apr. 1919: 3p, Sep. 1920: 4p
Proctor
  on model for sculpture, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13
silhouette, photo of, Mar. 1921: 15p
site of, Nov. 1919: 5
bronco-busting, Apr.17 1909: 1p
brontosaurus, illustration of, Jun. 1918: 9i
Bronx, NY
Botanical Garden Fountain in Bronx Park, **Mar.26 1910**: 16p
mosquito control in, **Aug.6 1910**: 15
Bronx Park (New York), Botanical Garden Fountain, **Mar.26 1910**: 16p
bronze objects at Nature and Science Museum, **Feb.25 1911**: 11pp

Brooke, Mark, **Aug.24 1912**: 15
Brookins, Walter; as aviator
achievements of, **Nov.12 1910**: 11–12
aviation demonstrations at Overland Park, participation in, **Nov.12 1910**: 11–12, **Nov.26 1910**: 10, 10p, 12p

Brookline, MA, **May.1 1909**: 6, **Aug.6 1910**: 15–16
Brooklyn, NY
liquor license and taxes in, **Nov.5 1910**: 15
Parkside Avenue, photo of, **May. & Jun. 1924**: 9p
Prospect Park, photo of Parkside Avenue next to, **May. & Jun. 1924**: 9p
tarvia used as paving material, **Aug.6 1910**: 16

Brooklyn Academy of Music, electric organ in, **Apr.20 1912**: 4p

Brooklyn Eagle
city planning expenses of American cities, list of, **Jun.8 1912**: 14
on health inspection of infants, **May.15 1909**: 13

Brooklyn Reflector, **Oct.1 1910**: 10

Brooklyn Standard Union; on Roosevelt's visit to Denver, **Sep.17 1910**: 11
Brooklyn Times; on Denver's police force, **Sep.24 1910**: 14

The Brook (painting, Thompson), **May. & Jun. 1924**: 10p

Brooks, Albert S. (letter), **Nov.12 1910**: 16
Brooks, Henry F., **Aug. 1921**: 3
Brooks, Henry S.; "Moods of the Mountains and Secrets of the Trail," **Mar. 1919**: 8–9
Brooks, H.F., **Jun. 1919**: 16
Brooks, James L., **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 7
Brooks, John P., **May.17 1913**: 11
Brooks, Jonathan M. (letter), **Nov.6 1909**: 16
Brooks, Mr. (member of Mountain Club), **Mar. 1919**: 4
Brooks, Nona, **Sep.21 1912**: 12
Brooks, Phillips, **Sep.25 1909**: 6
Brooks, R.H. (letter), **Jun.22 1912**: 13

brooms
Colorado Industrial Show, exhibits at, **Feb.14 1914**: 7
Craffey Broom & Brush Works, **Mar.23 1912**: 5p, **May.17 1913**: 14
industry in Denver, **Mar.14 1914**: 10
manufactured in Denver area, **May.17 1913**: 14
window display of, **Mar.23 1912**: 5p

brothels, liquor sales at, **Feb.8 1913**: 7
Brown, C.C.: residence (2045 Birch Street), **Feb.24 1912**: 12p
Brown, Charles W., **Jun.22 1912**: 11
Brown, Cora, **Aug.24 1912**: 5
Brown, C.T., **Apr.6 1912**: 3
Brown, Edward, **Sep.27 1913**: 5
Brown, E.L., **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 13
Brown, Frank, **Oct.25 1913**: 6
Brown, Frederika, **Jan.6 1912**: 13
Brown, Fred S., **Jul.9 1910**: 14, **Feb.11 1911**: 12, **May.17 1913**: 15
Brown, F.W., **Apr. 1918**: 16
Brown, Glenn, May.22 1909: 14
Brown, Harry K., Jun. 1918: 13
Brown, Henry C., Mar.12 1910: 6
Brown, J. (letter), Sep.24 1910: 16p
Brown, James B., Jr., May.20 1911: 6
Brown, J.B. (letter), Mar.2 1912: 15
Brown, Joseph G., Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12, 13
Brown, J.S., Jr., May.17 1913: 15
Brown, L.B.: residence, Mar.26 1910: 8p
Brown, Margaret Tobin (Molly Brown)
  art museum, donations to, Jan.15 1910: 5, Jan.22 1910: 12
  auditorium rent returned to, May.23 1914: 7
  Eugene Field Memorial House, preservation of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12
Brown, Mark W., Aug.24 1912: 14, Nov.9 1912: 7
Brown, Molly
  see Brown, Margaret Tobin (Molly Brown)
Brown, Mrs. B.B., Feb.26 1910: 15
Brown, Mrs. J.H., Feb.5 1910: 13
Brown, Mrs. John J.
  see Brown, Margaret Tobin (Molly Brown)
Brown, Mrs. Samuel A. Ritter, Aug.24 1912: 6, May.31 1913: 3
Brown, Robert V.
  Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
    see Aldermen, Board of
  biographical information, Nov.13 1909: 13
  photo, Nov.13 1909: 13p
Brown, S.A. Ritter: residence (1421 East 1st Avenue), Sep.10 1910: 16p, Jan.10 1914: 11p
Brown, Thomas L., Apr.3 1909: 4
Brown, Walter L, Nov. 1918: 14
Brown, W.F., Sep.2 1911: 13
Brown, W.K., May.17 1913: 15
Brown & Titsworth, Apr.11 1914: 7
Browne, Charles Francis, May.29 1909: 7
Brownell School; students erecting portable buildings, Nov.4 1911: 15p
Brown Palace Hotel
  American Association of Nurserymen’s convention, delegates to, Jun.18 1910: 8p
  drawing of exterior, Jun.27 1914: 7i
  Japanese business delegation, banquet with, Nov.20 1909: 3p, 4p
Brown telephone ordinance, Jan.11 1913: 11, Feb.28 1914: 6
Brown University clock tower, May.4 1912: 16p
Brubeck, Frank (letter), Dec.3 1910: 16
Bruce, William George (letter), Mar.13 1909: 16
Bruck, Reba, May.27 1911: 7, Aug.24 1912: 5
Bruderlin, Katharine
  Bourges Cathedral, photo of, May. & Jun. 1925: 4p
Brumler, A.W., Jun. 22 1912: 4
Brune, F.F., Jan. 10 1914: 15
Brunner, Arnold W., Oct. 9 1909: 10, Aug. 3 1912: 8, May. 23 1914: 5–6
Bruno, Frank J.

- charity work in Denver opinion on, Jul. 25 1914: 10–11
- Civics and Philanthropy School, as lecturer for, Dec. 23 1911: 11, Apr. 25 1914: 4, Jul. 11 1914: 9
Bruns, Anne, Oct. 9 1909: 5
Bruns, E.H., Jul. & Aug. 1929: 8, 9
Brunton, Mrs. J.W. (letter), Jan. 6 1912: 15

- brushes manufactured in Denver area, May. 17 1913: 14
Brussels, Belgium

- civic beauty of (The New Age), Oct. 15 1910: 10
- International Road Congress in, Jul. 30 1910: 15
- North Train Station, photo of, May. & Jun. 1924: 7p
Brust, Halleck W., Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
Bryam, H.E., Jan. 7 1911: 8
Bryan, Charles M., Nov. 23 1912: 7
Bryan, J.W., Sep. 12 1914: 6
Bryan, R.W.D. (letter), Sep. 4 1909: 16
Bryan, William Jennings; "The Price of a Soul" (lecture), Jun. 19 1909: 7
Bryant, Charles M., Aug. 5 1911: 4
Bryant, George C., Oct. 21 1911: 15
Bryant, Mrs. C.B. (letters), Feb. 27 1909: 16, Apr. 17 1909: 16
Bryant, W.H.

- as City Attorney
  - Board of Advisors, report on Legal Department to, Aug. 17 1912: 5–6
  - as candidate for position, Jun. 14 1913: 10
  - water lawsuit, as counsel in, Nov. 9 1912: 7
- death of, Apr. 11 1914: 12
Bryant, William Cullen, Aug. 9 1913: 7
Bryant School

- Arbor Day, students observing, Apr. 23 1910: 5p
- basketball team, girls', May. 13 1911: 15p, 16
Bryce, James, Nov. 11 1911: 14
Bryson, Charles Lee; as author

- Tan and Teckle, Dec. 9 1911: 5
- Woodsy Neighbors of Tan and Teckle, Dec. 9 1911: 5–6
The Bubble Party (painting, Nordell), Mar. 14 1914: 10p
Buchan, Marion; Praying Virgin (sculpture), May. & Jun. 1924: 14p
Buchanan, Dr., Nov. 12 1910: 11
Buchanan, James, Jul. 22 1911: 14
Buchholz, Arthur E., May. 27 1911: 10
Buchholz, William, Feb. 10 1912: 6
Buchtel, Henry A.

- boulevard at University of Denver named for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 19
- Conservation Congress, as delegate to, Sep. 23 1911: 6
- library, lecture at, Dec. 23 1911: 10
- Pioneer Monument cornerstone, at laying of, Apr. 2 1910: 6
- praise for Denver (letter), Sep. 25 1909: 6
Buchtel, Henry A. (continued)

Republican National Convention in Denver, promotion of, Dec. 9 1911: 6
Speer memorial, participation in, Jun. 1918: 10
Swiss Alps, trip to, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 10
as University of Denver chancellor, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2
University Park branch library, opening of, Nov. 18 1911: 14

Buchtel, Mrs. H.A., Feb. 5 1910: 13
Buchtel Boulevard, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 19
Buchtel Parkway, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 17

Buck, Dudley, Aug. 31 1912: 6

Buckel, P.T., May. 17 1913: 13
bucket shops (commodities sales), ban on, May. 1919: 17
Buckeye–Columbine Belles of 1910 in Patriotic Parade, Jul. 9 1910: 4p
Buckley, Thomas J., Aug. 31 1912: 6
Buckskin Joe, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3
Buckwalter, H., Dec. 24 1910: 12

Budapest, Hungary
brick yards, establishment of, May. 21 1910: 6
city publications of, Jul. 31 1909: 7
Gellert Square, Feb. 24 1912: 16p
historical monument in front of railroad station, Jan. 20 1912: 16p
King Istvan the Fifth memorial, Nov. 25 1911: 16p
King Matyias fountain, Oct. 21 1911: 12p
Municipal Park, with fountain and pool, Sep. 23 1911: 15p
Museum Ring, Jun. 5 1909: 16p
park with fountain and pool, Sep. 23 1911: 15p
railroad station, Jan. 20 1912: 16p
Szabadsag Place, photo of, Sep. 2 1911: 3p
Budden, Gilbert J., Sep. 27 1913: 8
Budgets, city
1910, Jan. 8 1910: 6, 7, Jan. 29 1910: 3–12, Feb. 5 1910: 6, Feb. 12 1910: 10, 10, 10
1911, Feb. 25 1911: 3–7, 10–11, 12–13, Mar. 18 1911: 9
1912, Jan. 27 1912: 9, Feb. 3 1912: 3–4, 3–10, 12–16
1913, Dec. 7 1912: 3–10, 5, 7–9, 7, Feb. 8 1913: 10
1914, Dec. 27 1913: 10–12
1919, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 17
1920, Dec. 1919: 8
1921, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 3–5
1923, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 6
1924, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3
1925, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 8
deficits and surpluses; 1900–1911, May. 11 1912: 8
Budrow, Peter, Jan. 11 1913: 6
Buell, Dora Phelps (letter), Feb. 5 1910: 6
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Avenue Constitution, Feb. 8 1913: 15p
Avenue Mayo, Sep. 14 1912: 16p
beauty of, Sherill on, Apr. 8 1911: 15
Christian Science Monitor on beautification of, Oct. 21 1911: 16
Buenos Aires, Argentina (continued)
civic improvement efforts of, May.15 1909: 15, Sep.25 1909: 10
free market, establishment of, Oct.7 1911: 16
letter regarding civic improvements, Feb.18 1911: 16
Municipal Journal and Engineer on, Nov.12 1910: 15
Plaza Libertad, Oct.2 1909: 16p
buffalo, African, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 18
buffalo, American
cattle-buffalo hybrid, Oct.16 1909: 4p
"Buffalo Bill" Cody, killed by, Jun. 1918: 3
Denver Zoo
see Zoo, Denver
extinction, concerns regarding, Jun. 1918: 3–4
hunting by prehistoric cultures, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 12–13
locomotive and buffalo herd, sketch of, Jul. 1918: 3i
mother and baby, photo of, May. 1923: 9p
in mountain park, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 16p
population in North America, Jun. 1918: 3–4
preserves for, Jun. 1918: 4
railroad construction, killed due to, Jun. 1918: 3
sketch done by Spanish explorer, Jul. 1918: 3i
Spanish explorer, sketch done by, Jul. 1918: 3i
Buffalo, NY
Adam (mayor), Mar.6 1909: 6, Mar.13 1909: 8, 15
billboards, limits to, Sep.10 1910: 14
buffalo, African, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 18
buffalo, American
cattle-buffalo hybrid, Oct.16 1909: 4p
"Buffalo Bill" Cody, killed by, Jun. 1918: 3
Denver Zoo
see Zoo, Denver
extinction, concerns regarding, Jun. 1918: 3–4
hunting by prehistoric cultures, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 12–13
locomotive and buffalo herd, sketch of, Jul. 1918: 3i
mother and baby, photo of, May. 1923: 9p
in mountain park, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 16p
population in North America, Jun. 1918: 3–4
preserves for, Jun. 1918: 4
railroad construction, killed due to, Jun. 1918: 3
sketch done by Spanish explorer, Jul. 1918: 3i
Spanish explorer, sketch done by, Jul. 1918: 3i
Buffalo, NY
Adam (mayor), Mar.6 1909: 6, Mar.13 1909: 8, 15
billboards, limits to, Sep.10 1910: 14
buffalo, African, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 18
buffalo, American
cattle-buffalo hybrid, Oct.16 1909: 4p
"Buffalo Bill" Cody, killed by, Jun. 1918: 3
Denver Zoo
see Zoo, Denver
extinction, concerns regarding, Jun. 1918: 3–4
hunting by prehistoric cultures, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 12–13
locomotive and buffalo herd, sketch of, Jul. 1918: 3i
mother and baby, photo of, May. 1923: 9p
in mountain park, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 16p
population in North America, Jun. 1918: 3–4
preserves for, Jun. 1918: 4
railroad construction, killed due to, Jun. 1918: 3
sketch done by Spanish explorer, Jul. 1918: 3i
Spanish explorer, sketch done by, Jul. 1918: 3i
 buffered
Buffalo Bill Museum (continued)
dining room, May. & Jun. 1922: 13p
entrance, photos of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 4p, 5p
fireplace in, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 4p
foreign visitors to, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 14
interior, photos of
  art on display at, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 8pp
  chandelier, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 3p
dining room, May. & Jun. 1922: 13p
opening of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 3
out-of-state visitors to, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 14
relics exhibited in, Apr. & May. 1920: 14, 14pp, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 3, 4, 5p
road to, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 5p
rustic chandelier, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 3p, 4
stone fireplace in, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 4p
as tourist attraction, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 14
veranda of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 4p, 5p
The Victor (painting, Cross), Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
view from veranda, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 3p

Buffalo Bill's Grave
description of area, Apr. 1918: 3
elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 4
letters on, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12, 15, May. & Jun. 1922: 11
New York World on, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
proposal for monument, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 7
pyramid, plans for, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
road to, Apr. 1918: 16
as tourist attraction, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 8, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 9
view from Buffalo Bill museum, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 1p
visitors to, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 14
wife interred with, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 14
wood cut illustration of (Betts), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 14i

Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show
British royal family at, painting of, Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
Deadwood stage coach used in, Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
former member, letter from, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12
Waterloo monument in Belgium, members of troupe visiting, May. & Jun. 1922: 11p

Buffalo City Record, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
Buffalo News; on lighting of Niagara Falls, Apr. 10 1909: 15
Buffalo Peaks, May 29 1909: 3p, 4
Buffalo Sanitary Bulletin

mild illnesses, dangers of, Oct. 29 1910: 7
quarantine violators, fines for, Dec. 1919: 15
smallpox, Nov. 20 1909: 13
Buffum, B.C., Feb. 8 1913: 12
Buford, C.W., Sep. 13 1913: 7
Buford, L.M. (letter), Aug. 27 1910: 16
Buhot, Felix; etchings by The Cab Stand, Dec. 24 1910: 14
Westminster Palaces, Dec. 24 1910: 15
building activity in American cities
in 1911, Mar. 9 1912: 15
in 1913, Sep. 13 1913: 5
in 1920, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 14
Denver compared to other cities, Jan. 21 1911: 13
federal statistics, Jun. 4 1910: 15
Building Commissioners and Inspectors, International Society of State and Municipal, Jun. 26 1909: 10
Building Department
see also building laws; building permits
annual report for 1910, Jan. 14 1911: 27–28
apartment houses built in 1909, Dec. 11 1909: 3–4
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr. 23 1910: 6, Apr. 8 1911: 8
Board of Advisors, report to (Kermode), Aug. 24 1912: 6
budget, 1911, Feb. 25 1911: 6
building activity in Denver
1909, reports for, Dec. 11 1909: 3–9, 13–15
1911, expected homebuilding activity in, Feb. 18 1911: 3–6
1912, report for, May. 18 1912: 8
1917, report for (Ladd), Mar. 1918: 17
1918, report for (Ladd), Dec. 1918: 16
1919, report for, Dec. 1919: 16
1919 building activity compared to 1918, Dec. 1919: 16
business conditions, as indicator of (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2
February, 1912 compared to February, 1911, Mar. 16 1912: 13
request for information regarding, Jul. 31 1909: 11
business conditions, building activity as indicator of (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2
cleanup of construction sites, May. 7 1910: 13
contractors, licensing see contractors, licensing
corner lots, residential, Feb. 26 1910: 11–12
"Denver's Building Record for 1909 Tops Twelve Millions," Dec. 11 1909: 3–9
difficulty in enforcing parts of building code, letter from Willison on, Sep. 16 1911: 10–11
downspouts on houses, importance of, Oct. 9 1909: 14
downtown fire proof district, creation of, Dec. 9 1911: 11–12
duties of, Aug. 7 1909: 3–4, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
Building Department (continued)

employees, group photo of, Dec. 11 1909: 3p
excavations
see excavation permits; excavations, street
facts about, Jun. 14 1913: 12
fees
collected in 1908 and 1909, Jan. 8 1910: 10
for permits
see under building permits
fire districts
see fire districts
fire escape laws, enforcement of, Apr. 22 1911: 10
fire safety
see fire safety
frame buildings moved to Swansea, Oct. 9 1909: 14
girders, ultimate load formulae for wooden, Feb. 5 1910: 12
Grade I buildings, floor loads for, Feb. 5 1910: 11
group photo of employees, Dec. 11 1909: 3p
"High Class of Residences and Business Blocks a Feature of 1910 Building," Oct. 8 1910: 3–4
hotels, inspections of, Feb. 20 1909: 14
inspections and inspectors
see building inspections and inspectors
joists, ultimate load formulae for wooden, Feb. 5 1910: 12
Ladd as Building Inspector
see Ladd, Frank M.
licensing of contractors
see contractors, licensing
on moving of buildings, Mar. 12 1910: 14
other cities' building costs compared to Denver, Mar. 11 1911: 10
other cities' building operations compared to Denver, Jan. 21 1911: 13
other cities' departments compared to Denver, Dec. 10 1910: 11
plans and specifications, filing, May. 8 1909: 12, Nov. 27 1909: 11
prices of building materials in Denver, Ladd's opinion as to, Dec. 1918: 16
protests of undesirable buildings, Dec. 11 1909: 7
public schools, fire protection plans for, Dec. 11 1909: 7
reports (Willison)
"Residence Building in 1911 Promises to Establish New High Record," Feb. 18 1911: 3–6
revisions to building laws
see building laws, revisions to
schools, fire protection plans for, Dec. 11 1909: 7
smoke abatement law, enforcement of, May. 1918: 16
specifications, filing, May. 8 1909: 12, Nov. 27 1909: 11
staff of, Aug. 7 1909: 3, 4p, Dec. 11 1909: 7, Aug. 13 1910: 12
Swansea, frame buildings moved to, Oct. 9 1909: 14
Building Department (continued)

Willison, career of
  see Willison, Robert
  wooden joists, girders, etc., ultimate load formulae, Feb. 5 1910: 12
  wooden pillars, formulae for maximum load for, Feb. 5 1910: 11–12
  work done by, Aug. 24 1912: 6

building districts, restricted
  fire districts
    see fire districts
  revised Denver laws
    see building districts, restricted: Denver
    Western Architect on, Jun. 26 1909: 10

building districts, restricted: Denver
  agreements regarding, Aug. 28 1909: 12
  blacksmith shops, Aug. 21 1909: 11
  Central Highlands Improvement Association on, Jul. 3 1909: 11
  changes to, Dec. 11 1909: 5–6
  Civic Center, Dec. 11 1909: 6–7
  Committee on Streets and Alleys, Sep. 18 1909: 13, Sep. 25 1909: 12
  fire districts
    see fire districts
    letter regarding, Jul. 3 1909: 11
    Lincoln Street property owners, petition from, Sep. 11 1909: 14
    meetings on, Aug. 21 1909: 9, 11, Sep. 4 1909: 11
    ordinance, discussion of, Sep. 4 1909: 11
    petition requesting restrictions, Sep. 11 1909: 14
    proposed districts, Jun. 19 1909: 15
    resolution on, Jun. 5 1909: 10
    Sherman Street property owners, petition from, Sep. 11 1909: 14
    tour of proposed districts, Jul. 10 1909: 13
    unresolved issues, Dec. 11 1909: 6

building heights
  Civic Center
    limits on heights, Apr. 1919: 6
    Olmsted on, Aug. 3 1912: 7
    map showing buildings in central business district over four stories tall, May. & Jun. 1924: 6m
    restrictions
      Architectural Review on, Nov. 19 1910: 6
      Denver building laws
        see building laws
      Supreme Court decision regarding, Jun. 5 1909: 10–11
      Supreme Court decision regarding, Jun. 5 1909: 10–11

building inspections and inspectors
  Cornish, claims against inspector by, Dec. 4 1909: 14
  duties, Aug. 7 1909: 3–4
  fire districts, Aug. 13 1910: 12
  fire safety, Feb. 20 1909: 14, May 29 1909: 8
  group photo of inspectors, Aug. 7 1909: 4p
building inspections and inspectors (continued)
  Pitschke as inspector, protest of, Apr.12 1913: 10
  plans and specifications, filing, May.8 1909: 12, Nov.27 1909: 11
  smoke inspections, Jul. 1918: 16
  specifications, filing, May.8 1909: 12, Nov.27 1909: 11
  staff of Department, Aug.7 1909: 3, 4p, Dec.11 1909: 7, Aug.13 1910: 12
  West Side Criminal Court House building, inspection of, May.7 1910: 13
  Willison as inspector
    see Willison, Robert
building laws
  see also building laws: Denver
  in Berlin, Oct.23 1909: 12
  Chicago, changes to building code of, Nov.19 1910: 10
  fire districts
    see fire districts
  heights of buildings
    see building heights
building laws: Denver
  amendments to
    see building laws, revisions to
  building lines
    see building lines
  building materials placed on streets and sidewalks, Apr.2 1910: 15
  changing construction after issuance of permit, Apr.23 1910: 9
  chimneys, height of, Jun.12 1909: 13
  commercial buildings in residential districts
    see under buildings, commercial
  contractors, licensing
    see contractors, licensing
  Curran billboard ruling, Feb.12 1910: 13
  difficulty in enforcing parts of building code, letter from Willison on, Sep.16 1911: 10–11
  excavations, May.7 1910: 13, May.28 1910: 7
  failure to take out permit, Oct.30 1909: 12
  fire safety
    see fire safety
  gutters, obstruction of, Apr.2 1910: 15
  heights of buildings, Dec.11 1909: 5
  incombustible building materials, use of, Aug.13 1910: 12
  lawsuit against, May.14 1910: 15, May.21 1910: 16
  leaking roofs, Jun.12 1909: 13
  licensing of contractors
    see contractors, licensing
  Maloney case, Sep.18 1909: 13
  parkways, establishment of building lines for, Nov.11 1911: 6
  restrictions
    see building restrictions
  revisions to
    see building laws, revisions to
  roofs, drainage of, Jun.12 1909: 13
  rooming houses, stairs in, Aug.7 1909: 13
  sidewalks; use during building operations, Jul.10 1909: 13
  smoke flues, Jun.12 1909: 13, Jul.31 1909: 11
building laws: Denver (continued)

stables and barns, fire safety features of, Apr. 17 1909: 12, Aug. 21 1909: 11
steel skeleton construction, request for information on, Apr. 10 1909: 8–9
streets; use during business operations of buildings, Jul. 10 1909: 13
use of building, changes to, Apr. 23 1910: 9
ventilation
  motion picture theaters, Apr. 3 1909: 12
  toilet rooms, May. 8 1909: 11
building laws, revisions to
  16th Avenue, petition regarding building restrictions on, May. 29 1909: 13–14
  1924 proposal for, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 16
  amendments approved, Apr. 3 1909: 11
Art Commission, involvement of, May. 15 1909: 6, Jun. 19 1909: 15
Berkeley Improvement Association, communications with, Jun. 12 1909: 13, Jul. 10 1909: 13,
  Aug. 28 1909: 12
blacksmith shops, Aug. 21 1909: 11
Building Department, effect of new code on, Jul. 30 1910: 6–7
building lines, Jun. 5 1909: 10
City Council resolution, Mar. 6 1909: 12, Mar. 13 1909: 13
commercial buildings, floor strength of, Jun. 5 1909: 10
Crocker, suggestion from, Apr. 24 1909: 13
curtain walls in fire proof buildings, letters regarding, Jul. 3 1909: 10
Denver Real Estate Exchange, involvement of, Mar. 20 1909: 11, Apr. 10 1909: 8, May. 22 1909:
  12, May. 29 1909: 13, Sep. 23 1911: 9
draft, work on, Jul. 30 1910: 6–7
elasticity between concrete and steel, Sep. 25 1909: 12
factories, floor strength of, Jun. 5 1909: 10
fire districts
  see fire districts
fire proof buildings
  apartment houses, Apr. 17 1909: 12, Nov. 12 1910: 2, 8–9
  barns, Apr. 17 1909: 12
  curtain walls, letters regarding, Jul. 3 1909: 10
  hotels, Nov. 12 1910: 8–9
  rooming houses, Nov. 12 1910: 8–9
  stables, Apr. 17 1909: 12
floor strength of commercial buildings, Jun. 5 1909: 10
Grade II buildings, requirements for, May. 8 1909: 11
habitable rooms, windows of, May. 8 1909: 11
height limits, Dec. 11 1909: 5
Highlands Improvement Association, communications with, Jun. 12 1909: 13
iron shutters on windows of businesses, May. 1 1909: 15
  12, Dec. 9 1911: 12
Lincoln Street property owners, petition from, Sep. 11 1909: 14
Mayberry & Parker; letter on curtain walls in fire proof buildings, Jul. 3 1909: 10
North Denver Improvement Association, communications with, Jun. 12 1909: 13
Park Board, involvement of, May. 15 1909: 6, May. 22 1909: 12, May. 29 1909: 14
petitions regarding, May. 29 1909: 13–14, Sep. 11 1909: 14
building laws, revisions to (continued)
prohibitions, Apr.24 1909: 13
public structures, proposal to appoint superintendents of construction of, Aug.27 1910: 15
restricted building districts
see building districts, restricted: Denver
Sherman Street property owners, petition from, Sep.11 1909: 14
shutters on windows of businesses, May.1 1909: 15
signs on buildings, Apr.24 1909: 13
skyscrapers, height limits for, Dec.11 1909: 5
steel, frame and reinforced concrete construction, Jan.15 1910: 14
superintendents of construction of public structures, proposal to appoint, Aug.27 1910: 15
temporary buildings, Apr.24 1909: 13
toilet rooms, ventilation of, May.8 1909: 11
tour of proposed restricted districts, Jul.10 1909: 13
unresolved issues, Dec.11 1909: 6
warehouses, floor strength of, Jun.5 1909: 10
building lines
apartment building, proposed, Jul.1 1911: 11
City Code provisions, Feb.27 1909: 13, Mar.20 1909: 11
legal challenges to, Jul.10 1909: 10, May.14 1910: 15, May.21 1910: 16, Apr.26 1913: 8–9
other states, court decisions in, May.14 1910: 15
Park Commission, establishment by, Feb.27 1909: 13, May.29 1909: 14
residential districts, Mar.20 1909: 11, Jul.9 1910: 6
revisions to laws, proposed, Jun.5 1909: 10
building permits
summary of permits issued in 1909, Jan.1 1910: 6
barns, Jul.31 1909: 11
brick houses built in 1911, Dec.9 1911: 3, 4
"Brick Residences the Feature of Building Construction in Denver During 1911. Over $30,000,000 Expended on New Homes in Ten Years, Dec.9 1911: 3–4
Broadway extension, permits granted for sites on, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8
changing construction after issuance, Apr.23 1910: 9
City Park, permit to build store near entrance of, Jul.29 1911: 8, Sep.23 1911: 9, Oct.28 1911: 14
commercial buildings
permits issued in 1911, Oct.14 1911: 4
in residential areas, Aug.28 1909: 12
Corona School, addition to, Feb.27 1909: 15
cost of buildings, Aug.26 1911: 15
denials
for apartment building; Gregor decision, Oct.16 1909: 12
challenges of, Jan.13 1912: 10
for Denver City Tramway building, Jan.8 1910: 6
failure to take out permit; Municipal Code provisions, Oct.30 1909: 12
fees for
amount of, Oct.11 1913: 12, Oct.25 1913: 7
Chamber of Commerce building, refund of fees for, Mar.5 1910: 14, Mar.12 1910: 14, Mar.26 1910: 14
payment of, Jun.12 1909: 11
building permits (continued)

forecasts, Jan. 1 1910: 6, Feb. 18 1911: 3–6
garages in residential areas, Aug. 28 1909: 12
Gregor decision to deny permit for apartment building, Oct. 16 1909: 12
manufacturers granted permits, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 7
procedures for issuance, Aug. 13 1910: 12
protests by property owners on Clarkson Street, Dec. 3 1910: 11–12
request for information on building activity in Denver, Jul. 31 1909: 11, Jul. 30 1910: 6
requirements, Dec. 11 1909: 7
"Residence Building in 1911 Promises to Establish New High Record," Feb. 18 1911: 3–6
for stables, Jul. 31 1909: 11

statistics

1890, value of permits issued in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 9
1905–1910, number of permits issued, Jul. 30 1910: 6
1909, total permits issued in, Dec. 11 1909: 7–9, 13–15
1909 compared to 1910, value of buildings erected, Oct. 8 1910: 4
1910, total permits issued in, Jan. 7 1911: 13, Jan. 14 1911: 27–28
1911, permits issued in, Jan. 1911–Dec. 1911: in most issues
1911, total permits issued in, Jan. 6 1912: 9
1912, permits issued in, Jan. 1912–Dec. 1912: in most issues
1912, total permits issued in, Jan. 11 1913: 14
1913, permits issued in, Feb. 8 1913: 11, Mar. 8 1913: 10, Apr. 12 1913: 14, May. 17 1913: 23,
        Jul. 12 1913: 15, Aug. 9 1913: 11, Sep. 13 1913: 8, Oct. 11 1913: 15, Nov. 8 1913: 6
1913, total permits issued in, Jan. 10 1914: 14
1914, permits issued in, Jan. 24 1914: 7, Feb. 28 1914: 8, Mar. 14 1914: 12, Apr. 11 1914: 9,
        May. 9 1914: 15, Jun. 27 1914: 16, Jul. 11 1914: 12, Sep. 12 1914: 15, Oct. 10 1914:
        13, Nov. 14 1914: 13, Dec. 12 1914: 10
1914, total value of buildings erected in, Dec. 31 1914: 14
1919, permits issued in, Jan. 1920: 16
1919–1923; value of permits issued, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 2
1920, permits issued in, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15, Apr. & May. 1920: 17
1921, permits issued in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 9
1922, total permits issued in, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9
1923–1926; value of permits issued, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 2
1924, total permits issued in, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 8
1924; value of permits issued, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 2
1925–1926, number issued from, May. – Jul. 1926: 10
1927; value of permits issued, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 2
1928, value of permits granted in, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 7
brick houses built in 1911, Dec. 9 1911: 3, 4
use of building, changes to, Apr. 23 1910: 9
volume handled by office, Mar. 14 1914: 15
building restrictions
1904 ordinance, Dec. 11 1909: 4–5
building lines
see building lines
Civic Center, Apr. 2 1910: 15
discussion by building industry representatives, Sep. 1918: 17
districts, restricted
see building districts, restricted; building districts, restricted: Denver
Gregor decision, Oct. 16 1909: 12
importance of obeying laws, Apr. 2 1910: 15
lawsuits regarding, Dec. 9 1911: 12
legal challenges to, Apr. 16 1910: 12
residences, Feb. 26 1910: 11–12
revisions to building laws
see building laws, revisions to
wartime restrictions, removal of, Dec. 1918: 16
zoning
see zoning; zoning: Denver
buildings, commercial
building permits
issued in 1911, Oct. 14 1911: 4
residential areas, buildings in, Aug. 28 1909: 12
completed buildings as of March, 1910, Mar. 19 1910: 12
construction in progress as of March, 1910, Mar. 19 1910: 11–12
contracts let as of March, 1910, Mar. 19 1910: 12
costs of work done in 1910, Oct. 8 1910: 3–4
decoration, artistic, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6, 13
erected as of March, 1910, Mar. 19 1910: 11
fire safety
see fire safety
floor strength of, Jun. 5 1909: 10
"High Class of Residences and Business Blocks a Feature of 1910 Building," Oct. 8 1910: 3–4
"How Denver Has Changed!", Jan. & Feb. 1928: 2–3, 17
"Many New Business Buildings Completed and Occupied This Year and Work on Numerous Other Under Construction Being Hastened," Oct. 14 1911: 3–7
"Marvelous Changes in City's Sky Line in Past Ten Years, But View of mountains from the Capitol Not Injured," Mar. 30 1912: 3–4
in residential areas
consent of property owners, requirement for, Mar. 28 1914: 15–16, Apr. 25 1914: 16
garages in, Aug. 28 1909: 12
lawsuit regarding, May 14 1910: 15, May 21 1910: 16
permits for, Aug. 28 1909: 12
store, petition of property owners for, Apr. 25 1914: 16
retail district, photos of
mountains in background, views with, Mar. 30 1912: 3p, May. 1923: 3p
panoramic views, Jun. 24 1911: 8p, Dec. 30 1911: 8p
building stone deposits in Colorado, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 15, 21
Bulger, James C., Jul. 26 1913: 9p, Sep. 27 1913: 4
Bullock, Calvin: residence (750 Pearl Street), Mar. 25 1911: 13p
Bullock's oriole, Feb. 24 1912: 4p, Jul. 1919: 3p
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Bumpkin Island; Boston Harbor, Oct.7 1911: 16

Bundes Turnfest
- 16th Street decorated for, Jun.28 1913: 5p
- appropriation for, Apr.26 1913: 13
- "City Entertains Thousands During Bundes Turnfest," Jun.28 1913: 3–7
- "Columbia and Germania" parade float, Jul.12 1913: 11p
- Denver participants, Jun.28 1913: 6p
- East Denver Turner Girls, group photo of, Jul.12 1913: 10p
- historical background, Jun.28 1913: 3–4
- Lakeside Amusement Park stadium as site for, Jun.28 1913: 3p
- Los Angeles, participants from, Jun.28 1913: 7p
- parade for, Jun.28 1913: 4–6, Jul.12 1913: 11p
- schedule, Jun.28 1913: 6–7
- South Side Turnverein of Pittsburgh, members of, Jun.28 1913: 4p
- Syracuse, contestants from, Jun.28 1913: 4p
- Turnverein Germania of Los Angeles, participants from, Jun.28 1913: 7p

Bundy, Harry W.; as president of Optimists Club, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9

Bundy, J.E., Beachwood, Feb.26 1910: 13i

bungalow homes, photos of
- 33rd Avenue, Jun.18 1910: 6p
- Bellaire Street, Aug.10 1912: 13p
- Park Hill, Aug.21 1909: 5p, Apr.23 1910: 9p
- West residence (Country Club Place), Sep.24 1910: 1p

bunting, lazuli, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 15

Burbank, W.F. (letter), Jan.6 1912: 15

Burdett (Denver police officer): in group photo, Oct.25 1913: 10p

Burden, A. Hall (letter), Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14


Bureau of Charities
- see Charities, Bureau of; Charities and Corrections, Board of

Bureau of Health
- see Health Department: Denver

Bureau of Highways
- see Highways, Bureau of


Bureau of Municipal Research (New York City), May.28 1910: 10, Jul.6 1912: 6–7, Mar.8 1913: 16, Apr.25 1914: 9

Bureau of National Parks, proposal to create, Dec.9 1911: 11


Burger, James C., Jul.30 1910: 8

Burgess, Anna, Dec.23 1911: 6

Burgess, L.P., Nov.4 1911: 10

Burghardt, William, May.17 1913: 7


Burhans, Harry N.
- hot springs in Colorado as tourist attraction, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 10
- Moffat Tunnel; effect on tourism, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 17–18
burials
  Fire Department burial fund, Sep.21 1912: 7
  indigents, bids for burials of, Dec.23 1911: 11
  Mount Calvary Cemetery, ordinance to permit burials in, May.13 1911: 12, 15, Jun.24 1911: 9,
    Jul.8 1911: 7, Apr.20 1912: 6
  paupers, bids for burials of, Dec.23 1911: 11
  permits for, Mar.6 1909: 14
  prohibited districts, Jul.10 1909: 14
  World War I veterans, burial services for, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 13
Burke, Haslett P.; as Colorado Supreme Court Justice, Jun. 1919: 2, Jul. 1919: 6
Burke, J.R., May.22 1909: 6
Burke, Lawrence J., Aug.26 1911: 7
Burke, W.C., Sep.17 1910: 15
Burkham, Robert (letter), Jun.12 1909: 16
Burkhart (mayor of Dayton, OH), Jul.8 1911: 15
Burleigh Lawns, England, Jan.22 1910: 8p
Burlington, IA, Mar.18 1911: 15
Burlington & Missouri Railroad, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5
Burlington Ditch, Aug. 1920: 8
Burlington Ditch Reservoir and Land Company, Apr.6 1912: 9–10, Apr.13 1912: 10
Burlington Northern Railroad Company
  20th Street viaduct, Feb.27 1909: 7, Nov.27 1909: 4
  ballot issue regarding construction of tracks, May.17 1913: 20
  history of (speech by Baldwin), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14–16
  Market Street, track laid on, May.13 1911: 4, May.20 1911: 11–12, Feb.3 1912: 16, Mar.2 1912: 9,
    Apr.12 1913: 8, 9
Municipal Facts in passenger cars of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
permits for laying track
  denial of, citizens' support of, Nov.4 1911: 8
  notification of property owners of, Oct.1 1910: 7–8
  protest of, Mar.8 1913: 12
power plant, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14p
shops at 51st and Broadway
  see Burlington shops
stockyards, connections with, Oct.16 1909: 4
subway, building of, Oct.23 1909: 15
Union Station, letter on plans regarding, Dec.2 1911: 9
Burlington shops
  Baldwin, speech on shops by, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14–16
  construction of
    report on, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 7
  cost of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 4
  cranes, photos of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14pp
  dimensions of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14
  editorial on opening of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 1
  end view of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 6p
  exterior views of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14pp
Burlington shops (continued)
  interior views of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14pp
  panoramic view, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14pp
  photos of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14pp
  plans for, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8
  side view of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 6p
  speech by Baldwin on, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14–16
  work done at, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 15

Burnam, George, Jr., Jan.21 1911: 12
Burnard's Head, Cornwall (painting, Dougherty), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p
Burnett, Catherine H., Dec.27 1913: 13
Burnett, John A.
  biographical information, Jun.26 1909: 13
  Board of Supervisors, as member of
    actions taken at meetings
    see Supervisors, Board of
    president of Board, reelection as, Jun.12 1909: 14
Cherry Creek flood relief, Oct.26 1912: 11
  as City Council member
    election of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15
    in map of City Council districts, photo, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15p
    as president of council, May. & Jun. 1922: 12
Clayton estate, administration of, Feb.26 1910: 16, Mar.5 1910: 13, May.7 1910: 15
  death of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 2
East Colfax building restrictions, at hearing on, Jul.23 1910: 8
East Denver Park District committee, as member of, Jan.29 1910: 15
  flood victims, relief for, Jul.27 1912: 8
  Gentlemen's Driving and Riding Club, as member of, Aug.14 1909: 6, 7
  as Improvements and Parks manager, Jun. 1918: 13
  obituary, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 2
  photos of
    in map of City Council districts, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15p
    Steele Hospital, visit to, Dec.18 1909: 11p
    president of Board of Supervisors, reelection as, Jun.12 1909: 14
  Public Utility Commission, as member of, Jun. 1918: 2
San Juan valley, visit to, Jul.29 1911: 15
South Platte River flood control, study of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7
Speer biography, work on, Jun. 1918: 13
Steele Hospital, visit to, Dec.18 1909: 11p
  wagon racing by, Aug.14 1909: 7, May.7 1910: 14
  war risk fund, management of, Mar. 1918: 15, Dec. 1918: 11
Burnett, Mr. (singer), Dec.17 1910: 14
Burnett (state entomologist), Apr.25 1914: 12–13
Burnham, Daniel H.

Chicago, civic improvement efforts in, Mar.19 1910: 10
Cleveland civic center, work on, Oct.9 1909: 10
Commission of Fine Arts, as member of, Nov.18 1911: 11
quote on city plans, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 7
Washington D.C. Art Commission, as member of, Jul.23 1910: 15

Burnite, T.B., Sep.2 1911: 13
Burnite-Fitts McHry. & Supply Co. (letter), Jan.21 1911: 16
Burns, Allen T. (letter), Oct.16 1909: 16
burns, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 12
Burns, H.W., Apr.13 1912: 5
Burns, Malcolm, Aug.14 1909: 10
Burns, Robert; City Park statue
  see Robert Burns statue, City Park
Burns (Street Commissioner of Pueblo), Jun.3 1911: 11
Burr, George Elbert
  art collection, exhibit of, Nov.28 1914: 15pp
In the Arizona Desert (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 22p
Burr, W.A. (letter), Sep.11 1909: 15
Burrell, Walter H., Jan.22 1910: 14
Burrelle's Press Clipping Bureau, Aug.26 1911: 16
Burrett, B.B., Feb.18 1911: 12
Burrill, R.F., Sep.21 1912: 10
burros
  see donkeys
Burroughs, Edith Woodman; The Fountain of Youth (sculpture), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7, 7p
Burr vs. City of Columbus, Nov. 1919: 11
Burt, Frank: residence (Park Hill), Oct.22 1910: 12p
Burton, C.A. (letter), Jan.21 1911: 16
Burton, F.F., Aug.–Oct. 1926: 11
Burton, Geraldine, Nov.6 1909: 5
Burton, J.K., Feb.28 1914: 8
Burton, William E., Aug.21 1909: 13–14
Busch, Adolphus, Ill, Jan.13 1912: 4
buses and bus companies
  see also Denver Motor Bus Company; The Denver Omnibus & Cab Company
advantages of (Hylan), Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
Bus Transportation Company, franchise granted to, May. & Jun. 1925: 18
ordinance to permit bus line, Aug.17 1912: 14
Tramway strikes, as alternative transportation during, Jul. 1919: 2
Bush, Edwin, Nov. 1919: 12
Bush, William H., Feb.28 1914: 5
business colleges: Denver, Jun.29 1912: 4
business conditions in Denver (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2
business leaders in Colorado, Jun.29 1912: 11–12
Business Men's Association, Denver, Jan.11 1913: 11, Apr.26 1913: 8, Apr.11 1914: 8
business taxes, Dec. 1918: 6
Busse, Edward F., Jan.7 1911: 14–15
Bus Transportation Company, franchise granted to, May. & Jun. 1925: 18
Butler, C.C.; as state district court judge, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 10
Butler, C.H., Jul.11 1914: 9
Butler, Charles C., Nov.22 1913: 3
Butler, Edith, May. 1918: 17
Butler, Nicholas Murray, Jul.10 1909: 10, Oct.30 1909: 8, Nov.28 1914: 12
Butt, Archibald; with Taft in Denver, Oct.7 1911: 1p
Butte, MT, Nov.26 1910: 16, May.25 1912: 15–16, Jul.20 1912: 11, 11
butter
Colorado’s production compared to other western states, Jul.6 1912: 10
fat content tested by milk inspectors
see Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)
inspection of
milk inspectors, fat content measured by
see under Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)
by Weights and Measures Department
see under Weights and Measures, Department of
ordinance regulating, May.1 1909: 8, Oct.9 1909: 15, Nov.13 1909: 9
Butterfield, R.O. (letter), Oct.22 1910: 16
Butterfield Overland Dispatch, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
Butterick Meat Market, Dec.25 1909: 10
Butters, C.F., Jul.6 1912: 9
Buzard, Claire; A Modern Madonna (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 10p
Byers, CO; forest near, Oct. 1920: 13p
Byers, Frank S.
Powell’s surveying party, as part of, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4
Rollins Pass crossed by, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
Byers, Mrs. E.M., May.27 1911: 7
Byers, William N.
The Commonwealth, purchase of, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
as mountain climber, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
railroad across continental divide, as surveyor for, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
residence (171 S. Washington Street), Dec.2 1911: 11p
Rocky Mountain News, establishment of, Jan.10 1914: 16, Feb.14 1914: 4
Rollins Pass crossed by, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
on Sand Creek massacre, Oct. 1920: 17
Byers Branch Library
see William N. Byers Branch Library
Byers Canyon road, Gordon on construction of, May.–Jul. 1926: 21
Byers Junior High School
basketball teams, photo of, Feb.11 1911: 1p
Byrne, Frank, May.9 1914: 8p
Byrne, J.D., Nov.25 1911: 15
Byrum, R.E. (letter), Feb.12 1910: 11
C

C. & S. Railway
see Colorado & Southern Railway Co.
cabbage fields, Jul.17 1909: 5p, Dec.27 1913: 9p
The Cab Stand (etching, Buhot), Dec.24 1910: 14p
Cache la Poudre Canyon
Big Narrows, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 1p
Kit Carson, visits by, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 4
description of area (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2–5
history of area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2, 4–5
"The Many Storied Canyon of the Cache de la Poudre" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2–5
name, origin of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 4
resorts in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 24
road through canyon, photos of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2p, 3p
road trip through (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 8, 10
rock formations in, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 4
as tourist attraction, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13
tree along road, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2p
trees with snowy peaks in background, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 3p
view from above, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 5p
volcanic craters in area, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 4–5
Zimmerman family, activities of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 4–5
Cache la Poudre River
discovery of gold, as site of, Nov.22 1913: 14
Estes Park–Grand Lake bicycle trip, account of (Stauffer), Nov. 1919: 13
history of area, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2, 4–5
"The Many Storied Canyon of the Cache de la Poudre" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2–5
name, origin of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 4
Cachupin, Tomas Velez, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20
cactus, prickly pear, May. 1923: 24p
Cactus Club theater troupe
Cadle, C. Ernest
African expeditions
account of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11, 14–18
as leader of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
plans for 1928 expedition, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
African natives
photo with, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 13p
research on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
biographical information, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
photos of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9p, 13p
Cadman, Charles Wakefield, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 23
Cady, Mrs. E.F. (letter), Dec.24 1910: 16
Cafaro, M., Jun.4 1910: 9, Jul.30 1910: 9
Cagancha, Plaza (Montevideo), Oct.2 1909: 7p
Cahill, George (letter), Mar.26 1910: 14
Caille, Augustus; on care of infants, Aug.7 1909: 12, Aug.21 1909: 12
Caine, J.E. (letter), Aug.19 1911: 15
calcium chloride, dust control with, Sep.10 1910: 14, Jun.15 1912: 16
Calcutta, India, May. & Jun. 1931: 13
Caldwell, R.E., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
Calgary, Canada, Sep.17 1910: 15, Jan.20 1912: 5, Jan.27 1912: 12, Aug. 1921: 11
California
see also specific city names
14ers, number of, Aug. 1918: 4
Alum Rock Park, Apr.27 1912: 16, Feb.22 1913: 13
beautification of cities, Nov.28 1914: 14
civic improvement efforts in cities of, Mar.6 1909: 14
Colorado River pact, as signatory to, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
Denver's life in, May. 1923: 31
national forests, wild game population in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
road projects, Apr.10 1909: 15
Spanish missions in, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20
trees planted on improved streets, Mar.22 1913: 11
California Gulch, gold discovered in, May. & Jun. 1931: 3
California Outlook
Auditorium Theatre, patriotic songs at, Jan.6 1912: 6
on Cherry Creek beautification, Oct.21 1911: 4
on Civic Center bond issue, Feb.17 1912: 12
on Denver's play festival, Aug.12 1911: 16
on Denver's playground shop, Aug.5 1911: 15
gas tanks in Denver, beautification of, Nov.18 1911: 14
on Independence Day celebrations in Denver, Aug.26 1911: 16
on Los Angeles Municipal News, May.4 1912: 14
on Municipal Facts, Mar.30 1912: 11
request for material from Municipal Facts, Jan.6 1912: 12
road, dimensions for one mile of, Mar.30 1912: 12
California Street
Broadway extension at 20th and California Streets, pre- and post-construction views of, Nov. &
Dec. 1921: 6p, 7p
Cherry Creek flood, damage caused by, Aug.19 1911: 11
hotel razed at West Colfax Avenue and California for Speer Boulevard extension, Apr.13 1912:
5p
International Trust Company building (17th Avenue and California), Oct.14 1911: 4, 4i, Mar.23
1912: 13p
Knights Templar Conclave, Maltese Cross decoration for, Aug.23 1913: 15p
lighting, street, Feb.19 1910: 3
playground, purchase of land for, May.4 1912: 7p
St. Paul's English-Lutheran Church (22nd Street and California), Apr.27 1912: 10p
Standish Hotel (1524 California), Jun.27 1914: 6i
Calkins, John B., Oct.16 1909: 3, 4
Calkins, W.C., Aug.10 1912: 15
Call, Ira A., May.17 1913: 8
Callahan (Denver police officer), Oct.25 1913: 10p
Callis, John, Oct.22 1910: 16, May.17 1913: 10
Call Switch & Frog Company, May.17 1913: 6p, 7–8
call switches manufactured in Denver area, **May.17 1913**: 7–8
Calvary Baptist Church (24th Avenue and Ogden Street), **Aug.10 1912**: 6p
Calvary Baptist Church (East 16th Avenue and Downing Street), **Aug.22 1914**: 13p
Calve, Madame (opera singer), **Jan.21 1911**: 14
Calvert, T.E., **Feb.11 1911**: 12
Cambridge, F.A. (letter), **Apr.10 1909**: 16
Cambridge, MA, **Apr.29 1911**: 15
Cambridge Realty & Securities Company, **Feb.12 1910**: 13
Cambridge subway; Boston, **Apr.13 1912**: 11
Cambro coal mine, **Sep. 1918**: 9
Camden, NJ, **Jul.8 1911**: 15
camels used for mail delivery, **Jul. & Aug. 1927**: 14
Camera Club, Denver, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 10, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 2, 13
Cameron, Charles, **Sep.21 1912**: 8
Campbell, W.B., **Mar.2 1912**: 6, **Mar.23 1912**: 16
Campbell, W.P. (letter), **Feb.4 1911**: 16
Campillo–Sells Bakery Company, **May.17 1913**: 9p
Camp Cajon (San Bernardino, CA), **Aug. 1921**: 10–11, 10pp, 11pp
Camp Fire Girls of Denver, **Aug.–Oct. 1926**: 17
campfires
bans on, **Jul. & Aug. 1924**: 2, 13
Cactus Club theater troupe, campfire performances by, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 11, 14, **Sep. & Oct. 1922**: 12, **Sep. & Oct. 1924**: 13
at Echo Lake, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 4
Forest Service, ban issued by, **Jul. & Aug. 1924**: 2
at mountain parks
ban on fires, **Jul. & Aug. 1924**: 2, 13
campers cooking over fire, **Aug. 1919**: 15p
Campiglia, Anthony, **Aug.7 1909**: 6, **Apr.30 1910**: 14
camping and campgrounds
Berthoud Pass road, campers near, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 25p
Big Thompson Canyon campground, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 13, **May. 1923**: 30
book list library on camping, **Aug.24 1912**: 13
campers next to mountain stream, **May.20 1911**: 1p
campers on bridge over mountain stream, **Jul.30 1910**: 14p
at City Park
see City Park
camping and campgrounds (continued)
clothing, proper, May. & Jun. 1930: 4
coats, need for, May. & Jun. 1930: 4
at Echo Lake, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 3\textit{p}
at Genesee Park
\hspace{1cm} see Genesee Park
Grand Lake, camping next to, Sep.9 1911: 6\textit{p}
library, list of books on camping at, Aug.24 1912: 13
Longmont, campground in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13
Loveland, campground in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13
Lyons, campground in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13
at mountain parks
\hspace{1cm} see mountain parks: Denver
Mount Evans hiking trail, camp along, Apr. & May. 1920: 12\textit{p}
at national forests in Colorado, Jul. 1919: 7, 7\textit{p}, 14
number of automobile camps in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
at Overland Park
\hspace{1cm} see Overland Park campground
at Rocky Mountain Lake Park
\hspace{1cm} see Rocky Mountain Lake Park campground
Sopris National Forest, hikers camping in, Jul. 1919: 7\textit{p}
tent camping
\hspace{1cm} boy and dog in tent at mountain park, Jun. 1919: 8\textit{p}
at City Park, Apr. 1918: 7\textit{p}
forest, tent pitched in, Nov.23 1912: 4\textit{p}
Overland Park campground, Aug. 1921: 12\textit{p}
Rocky Mountain Lake Park campground, Apr. 1918: 7–8
trail in mountains, camp along, Aug. 1918: 8\textit{p}
White River (Yukon Territory), camping along, Nov. 1918: 7\textit{p}

Campion, John F.
American Mining Congress, as delegate to, Sep.23 1911: 6
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception building committee, as member of, Jun.3 1911: 6
death of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 26
Denver to Salt Lake City railway, as supporter of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
as Highway Division superintendent, Apr. 1919: 13
residence; view from 8th and Logan Streets, Mar.19 1910: 8\textit{p}, Jul.16 1910: 8\textit{p}
Camp Lemen
\hspace{1cm} see Lewis E. Lemen Boy Scout Camp (Silver Plume)
Camp Wardwell, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17, 18
Camp Weld, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
canals
Amsterdam canal, photo of, July 24, 1909: 16p
Antero Irrigation Canal, opening of, June 28, 1913: 13, 14p
Denver Union Water Company canal, bridge over, December 30, 1911: 4–5
High Line Canal
see High Line Canal
irrigation canals outside Denver, photos of, March 18, 1911: 14, 16p, February 17, 1912: 6p
Lake Washington Canal, reclamation project for, April 10, 1909: 15
Newark; plans to construct ship canal in, March 27, 1909: 15
Panama Canal
see Panama Canal
South Platte Canal and Reservoir Company, September 1918: 6, November 1918: 15
Candor, Joseph G., May 17, 1913: 7
candy, ingredients of, October 24, 1914: 10–11
candy industry in Denver area, May 17, 1913: 6–7, 12, 13, October 24, 1914: 10–12, August 1920: 5
see also specific business names
Canfield, Ellen (letter), June 11, 1910: 16
Canino, J., April 30, 1910: 14
cannas in Denver parks, May 15, 1909: 4p, May & June 1928: 3p
canned goods
industry in Colorado, August 1920: 17
window displays, March 23, 1912: 7p, 10p
canning food, expert advice on, September 1918: 14
Cannon, F.H. (letter), March 20, 1909: 16
Cannon, George L., Jr.; on geology of Red Rocks, September & October 1928: 3
Cannon, H. Brown, July & August 1928: 7, 17p
Cannon, Thomas L. (letter), June 26, 1909: 16
Cañon City
description of area, March & April 1925: 5, 27
facts about, October 7, 1911: 15
High Line Drive, October 11, 1913: 16p
Sky Line Boulevard, August 12, 1911: 16p, June 8, 1912: 16p
tourist attractions in area, March & April 1925: 27
Cañon City Record, January 28, 1911: 10, October 7, 1911: 15
Cañon City Times, May 6, 1911: 15
canopies
Read on, June 5, 1909: 13
over sidewalks, October 8, 1910: 12, September 30, 1911: 13
Canterbury, Robert L., June 22, 1912: 16
Cantrell, John, November 22, 1913: 14
canyon, scenic view of, March & April 1927: 10p
canyon wren, July & August 1929: 4
Cap Day, nurses celebrating, July & August 1930: 16p
Cape May, New Jersey, August 6, 1910: 15
The Capitol Brewing Company, May 17, 1913: 15
Capitol Building, New York, May 27, 1911: 11
Capitol Building, Washington D.C., July 10, 1909: 16p
Capitol Building and grounds, Colorado
aerial views, January & February 1923: 1p, 3p, May 1923: 32p
anthropological collection, exhibit of, July 11, 1914: 7
Boy Scouts in formation at, January & February 1931: 11p
Broadway, views from, June 26, 1909: 1p, December 3, 1910: 8p, December 2, 1911: 8p
Capitol Building and grounds, Colorado (continued)
Christmas tree on grounds, night view of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 14p

city view from, May.–Jul. 1926: 22p

Civic Center and
area before Civic Center was planned; panoramic view from Capitol Dome, Apr. 1919: 10p

Colonnade at Civic Center, views from, Apr. 1919: 1p, 5p
effect on Capitol Building, Dec. 2 1911: 7–8
model of Capitol grounds and, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 8p
site of, view across, Feb. 22 1913: 7p

Sketch with Civic Center in foreground (Berg), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 8i
views of area from State Capitol dome, pre-construction, Jun. 15 1912: 8p, Apr. & May. 1920:
3p, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 3p


Colonnade at Civic Center, views from, Apr. 1919: 1p, 5p
Colorado Historical Society collections, Jul. 11 1914: 7


Denver and Rocky Mountains; view from top of building, Mar. 13 1909: 1p, Apr. & May. 1920: 3p

Denver City Troop on grounds of, May. 21 1910: 5p
description of building and grounds, Jan. 14 1911: 19
dome, outside lighting for, Feb. 27 1909: 6
exterior views, Jan. 14 1911: 19p, Jul. 1 1911: 16p
fog, building photographed through, May. & Jun. 1925: 6p
general information, Jul. 11 1914: 7
Grant Street and Colfax Avenue, view from, Dec. 3 1910: 1p
improved street leading to, Jun. 4 1910: 12p

interior view, Dec. 3 1910: 5p
main stairway, Oct. 2 1909: 13p

"Majesty of Law" (photo), May. & Jun. 1925: 6p

Manual High School freshman class and teachers, Apr. 15 1911: 8p

"Million Dollar" snow storm, Mar. 2 1912: 1p

mineral specimens, exhibit of, Jul. 11 1914: 7


model of Capitol grounds and Civic Center, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 8p

mountain views from, Mar. 13 1909: 1p, Dec. 3 1910: 5, Apr. & May. 1920: 3p

night view of city from, May.–Jul. 1926: 22p

outside lighting for dome, Feb. 27 1909: 6

panoramic views of Denver from grounds, Nov. 20 1909: 8p, Mar. 19 1910: 8p, Jan. 7 1911: 16p,
Jun. 24 1911: 8p

Pioneer Monument in foreground, photo with, Sep. 23 1911: 8p

Pressmen of Denver on grounds of, Apr. 16 1910: 13p

residential street, views from, May. 29 1909: 4p

Sherman Street, views from, Mar. 13 1909: 5p, Aug. 20 1910: 8p, Feb. 25 1911: 1p, Aug. 5 1911:

sitting outside building, Jan. 29 1910: 5p

sketch with Civic Center in foreground (Berg), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 8i

skyline of Denver, view as part of, Aug. 26 1911: 8p

snowball bush on grounds, Oct. 29 1910: 13p

snow storm, grounds after, Mar. 2 1912: 1p
Capitol Building and grounds, Colorado (continued)
street level, view of grounds at, Dec.3 1910: 3p
summer view of building, Jun.17 1911: 16p
On the War Trail statue in foreground, photo with, May. & Jun. 1922: 1p
tree being moved for street widening, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 3pp
west entrance, Feb.4 1911: 1p
winter views
with columns in foreground, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 9p
wood cut illustration (Betts), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 14i
Capitol Foundry Company, Feb.19 1910: 7, Sep.16 1911: 15
Capitol Hill
alley with concrete paving, Apr.1 1911: 5p
business district, photo of, Jan.10 1914: 12p
fire of 1893, Sep.21 1912: 5
hallway of home, Jul.31 1909: 1p
new houses under construction, Sep.18 1909: 13p
paved street in residential section, May.7 1910: 1p
portico effect in house on, May.15 1909: 7p
residences, photos of, Jul.31 1909: 5p, Aug.14 1909: 14pp
storm sewer outlet, Jan.15 1910: 11p
street paved with asphalt, Mar.25 1911: 3p
Capitol Hill Creamery, Apr.15 1911: 13
Capitol Hill fire of 1893, Sep.21 1912: 5
Capitol Hill Heights Presbyterian Church (Fillmore Street and 11th Avenue), May.9 1914: 12p
Capitol Hill Methodist Episcopal Church, Men's Club of, Feb.5 1910: 16
Capitol Hill National Bank building (Colfax Avenue and York Street), Dec.27 1913: 13p
Capitol Hill Police Station (Colfax Avenue and York Street)
annual report for, Nov.14 1914: 13
building, photo of, Dec.12 1914: 7p, Mar. 1921: 4p
group photo of officers in front of, Oct.25 1913: 10p, Mar. 1921: 4p
Capitol Hill Reservoir, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 7
Capitol Hill State Bank, Jul.26 1913: 15, Sep.13 1913: 7
Capitol Hill water pumping station
capacity of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
historical background, Jan. 1920: 8, 9, 19
valve house, Sep. 1918: 8p
Capitol Ice & Storage Co., May.31 1913: 16
captain ball
girls' team at play festival, Jun.10 1911: 13p
Captain Jack (Ute Indian Leader), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
Card, C.S., May.17 1913: 13
Card, M.E., May.17 1913: 13
Card, R.S., May.17 1913: 13
Cardenas, Don Lopez de, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
Cardnell, Burt, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 6, 7
Cardwell, Alice M., Apr.30 1910: 13
Carey, Daniel B., Mar. 5 1910: 10p, 11
Carey, J.F., Jan. 25 1913: 6
Carey, Joseph M., May. 9 1914: 8p
Carey, J.W., Jul. 9 1910: 15
Cargo, L.M., Sep. 2 1911: 13
Carhart, Arthur Hawthorne
city planning, report on, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8
"Denver’s Greatest Manufacturing Plant" (Carhart), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 3–5
"Going to the Glaciers," Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7–9
Mountain Park Committee, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
"Municipal Playgrounds in the Forests," Jul. 1919: 7, 14
Planning Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6
caribou exhibit, Nature and Science Museum, Apr. & May. 1921: 9p
Carissima (musical composition, Penn), Jan. 13 1912: 8
Carleton Highway, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 7, 13p
Carlin, J.E., Jul. 17 1909: 15
Carlin, P.V., Sep. 4 1909: 5, May. 21 1910: 9, Apr. 29 1911: 6, May. 6 1911: 13
Carlisle, W.J., Jul. 31 1909: 12
Carlos M. Cole Junior High School
portico at entrance, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 11p
Carlsbad, NM, May. 27 1911: 11
Carlson, George R., Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15
Carlton, Mary, Aug. 22 1914: 9, 10
Carlyle, Thomas, Oct. 23 1909: 6, Dec. 23 1911: 9, Aug. 9 1913: 5
Carmania (steam ship), Jun. 24 1911: 12
carmencita (horse), Jan. 21 1911: 13p
Carmichael, D.F., Mar. 6 1909: 13
Carmody, T.E., Dec. 1918: 15
Carnegie, Andrew
Carnegie Corporation; donation for University Hospital, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4
Carnegie Hall (New York); lecture on civic centers at, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
Carnegie Library Club, Mar. 2 1912: 13
Carney, Mabel, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
Carpenter, Dudley, Sep. 13 1913: 14, Nov. 1918: 15
Carpenter, J.A., Jun. 27 1914: 3
Carpenter, W.S.; Mort d’Arthur (mural at Decker Library), Sep. 1920: 8, 14p
carpenter shop, city, Aug. 28 1909: 4p
Carr, Peter, Jun. 12 1909: 14, Aug. 7 1909: 14
Carr, T.V., Aug. 19 1911: 10
Carrere, John M., Oct. 9 1909: 10
Carrere & Hastings, Nov. 27 1909: 8
Carson, A.C., Jul. 2 1910: 10, Jun. 17 1911: 15, Nov. 14 1914: 8
Carson, E.F., Apr. 27 1912: 15
Carson, J. Harry, Oct. 2 1909: 12
Carson, Kit
  Cache la Poudre Canyon, visits to, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 4
  Colorado Historical Society, personal belongings in collection of, Feb. 5 1910: 14
death of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 11–12
  First New Mexico Cavalry, service in (letter), Jul. 22 1911: 16
  "Kit Carson's Last Campfire" (Thomas), Jun. & Jul. 1923: 11–12
  letter regarding, Aug. 26 1911: 16
  Memorial Stone at Daniels Park, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 11
  Pioneer Monument sculpture, Jul. 10 1909: 11p
  portrait of, Sep. 11 1909: 4
  Carson, W.O. (letters), Nov. 1918: 14, Oct. 1920: 19
Carstarphen, W.P., Jr., Oct. 8 1910: 10, Sep. 2 1911: 3, 13
Carstarphen Electric Company, Feb. 22 1913: 8–9
Carter, C.E., Jan. 10 1914: 7
Carter, Charles M., Apr. 23 1910: 16
Carter, Robert M., Apr. 3 1909: 5
Carter, Robert, Mar. 1921: 6p
Carter, W.J.: residence (2959 Perry Street), Mar. 8 1913: 13p
Carter (Captain, Fire Department), Apr. 23 1910: 14p
Carter (Captain, Police Department), Jun. 25 1910: 4, Sep. 3 1910: 4, Mar. 1921: 3p, 7p
  Apr. & May. 1921: 9, 10
Carter Museum
  historical background (Williams), Feb. 18 1911: 15
  original home in Breckenridge, Jan. 28 1911: 1p, Feb. 18 1911: 15pp
Carton, R.C.; Liberty Hall (play), Mar. 25 1911: 7
Cartwright, George E., Nov. 18 1911: 10
Cartwright, H.O., Jan. 20 1912: 3
Caruso, Enrico, Oct. 1920: 15
Carver, B.F., Apr. 17 1909: 6
Cary Ranch, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 4–5, 6p
Case, A.G., May.–Jul. 1926: 9
Case, W.W., Jr., Jul. 1918: 13p
Caserta, Italy; royal palace gardens, Jun. 24 1911: 15p
Casey, Martin J., Apr. 3 1909: 5, Dec. 11 1909: 12, Nov. 25 1911: 9–10
Casey, Thomas, Oct. 9 1909: 4, Jul. 26 1913: 8p
Caspar, Joseph, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 8, 9
Casper, Mrs. Stanley M., May. 22 1909: 12, Jun. 5 1909: 14
Cass, Mrs. A.C.: residence (7th Avenue), Aug. 6 1910: 9p
Cass, Oscar D.
  Boy Scout council, as member of, Aug. 26 1911: 15
  as Clayton College trustee, May. 31 1913: 13, 14
  Denver City Planning Association, organization of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8
  "Denver Opportunities for Real Estate Investments," Jun. 29 1912: 6–7
Cass, Oscar D. (continued)

Denver Playground Association, as member of, May.22 1909: 6, Feb.12 1910: 8
Playground Commission, as member of, Apr.22 1911: 10
playground convention, attendance of, Apr.30 1910: 10
Real Estate Exchange, speech to, Jan.20 1912: 15

as superintendent of playgrounds
                      assumption of position, Aug.28 1909: 6–7
                      ice skating ponds, report on, Nov.20 1909: 12
                      playground convention, attendance of, Apr.30 1910: 10
                      reorganization of management of playgrounds, Mar.25 1911: 14
role of, Aug.28 1909: 6–7

Cassiday (mayor of Lexington, KY), May.4 1912: 16


Cassidy, Gerald; paintings by Qui Boni, Mar.25 1911: 12p

What's the Use, Mar.25 1911: 12p

Cassidy, Ira D.; The Indian and an Altar (painting), Apr.2 1910: 14, 14p

Casson, Herbert, Nov.23 1912: 5


Castetter, Mary E., Jun.11 1910: 7

Castetter, O.A., Jun.11 1910: 7

Castinada (horse), Aug.14 1909: 7, May.7 1910: 14

Castle, George, Dec.31 1914: 13

The Castle (Montclair), Apr.30 1910: 1p, Sep.9 1911: 9p


Castlewood Dam, Jan.8 1910: 13

Casto (early Denver resident), Jan.10 1914: 16

Cat Canyon, UT, Apr.26 1913: 5

Catchpole, C.T., May.17 1913: 14

caterpillar tractors
                      Chicago Creek road, working along, May. & Jun. 1930: 13pp
                      dredge, tractor used to move, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11p
                      paving work done by, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 13p
                      snow removal, used for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10, 10p


catfish in park lakes, Nov.4 1911: 11, Dec.9 1911: 13

Cathedral of the Hills (poem, Barnard), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 23

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception (Colfax and Logan)

construction in progress, Nov.19 1910: 10p
cost of building, Jun.3 1911: 6
dedication, crowd at, Nov.9 1912: 9p
description of building, Jun.3 1911: 6
facts about building, Jun.3 1911: 6, Mar.9 1912: 10
main entrance, Jun.3 1911: 6p
stained glass windows of, Jun.3 1911: 6
view from Capitol building, Aug.26 1911: 1p, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 1p
winter view of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 13p

Cathedral Spires (Garden of the Gods), Sep.17 1910: 6p
cathedral with Lustgarten (Berlin), Apr.3 1909: 16p

Cather, Willa; Death Comes for the Archbishop (novel), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5
Catholic Church: Denver

see also specific names of churches

first church bell in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5–6
first mass in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5
history of churches in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5–6

Catholic Sisters of Charity, Jun. 12 1909: 4
Catholic Sisters of Mercy, Jun. 12 1909: 4
Catlett, Walter L., Sep. 17 1910: 10

cats, domestic

Berkeley, extermination campaign in, Jul. 26 1913: 16
birds, as threat to, Jul. 1919: 4, May. & Jun. 1924: 15
licensing in Denver, Apr. 6 1912: 7
Munich, taxes on cats in, Feb. 17 1912: 15
smallpox, as carriers of, Jul. 26 1913: 16

Catt, Miss (Auditorium performer), Apr. 10 1909: 5
"cattelo," Oct. 16 1909: 4p
cattle

see also livestock industry

auction of Texas steers, Jan. 7 1911: 6p
buffalo-cattle hybrid, Oct. 16 1909: 4p
dairy cows

see cows, dairy

Denver Union Stock Yards
see Denver Union Stock Yards

feeding on beet pulp at sugar factory, Aug. 1920: 4p
grazing

in northwestern Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6p

keeping within city limits, permissibility of, Apr. 17 1909: 4
Meeker, Stray Day roundup in, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 6

national forests, grazing in, Aug. 1920: 3p, 4, Oct. 1920: 13p
National Western Stock Show
see National Western Stock Show

northwestern Colorado, grazing in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6p

ranches

see ranches
Rifle, scene near, Apr. 26 1913: 6p
roundups

in eastern Colorado, Jan. 13 1912: 8p
Stray Day roundup in Meeker, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 6

rustling in Gunnison area, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
sheep ranchers, conflicts with, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
snow storms, effect of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 13

Stray Day roundup in Meeker, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 6

wolves, killed by, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 10–11
cattle roundups

in eastern Colorado, Jan. 13 1912: 8p
Stray Day roundup in Meeker, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 6

Cauble, Laura A., Jan. & Feb. 1919: 14
Causey, Frank H., May–July 1926: 10
Causey, James H.
   Chamber of Commerce Civic Center committee, as member of, Dec.16 1911: 14
   City Council, suggestion to, Jun.28 1913: 15
   residence (Arizona Avenue and Franklin Street), Sep. 1920: 11p, 12
Cavallo, Rafaello, May.15 1909: 14, Sep.21 1912: 11
Cavallo Symphony, May.23 1914: 16
Cavanaugh, Lester A.
   Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.25 1910: 3, May.11 1912: 8
   yard of (624 Logan Street), Aug.13 1910: 12p
Cave of the Titans, Sep.17 1910: 4
   see Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company
C.C. Dairy, Dec.30 1911: 10p, Jan.6 1912: 6
Ceballes, Roslie, Jan.21 1911: 9
Cedar Avenue: Grant Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church (Grant Street and Cedar), Jul.20 1912: 14p
Cedar Falls Band, Aug.9 1913: 14
cedars of Lebanon at City Park, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
cedar waxwings, Apr.25 1914: 13
celery
   Colorado as producer of, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 11
   harvesting along Platte River bottoms, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 11p
   states producing, list of, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 11
   Valverde, cultivation in, Oct.11 1913: 8–10, 8p, 10p
Cement Creek, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 8
cement manufacturing in Denver area, May.17 1913: 3, 7
cemeteries
   see also burials; specific names of cemeteries
   as bird sanctuaries, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 12
Censors, National Board of, Nov.26 1910: 11, Nov.11 1911: 8–9, Mar.16 1912: 14
censorship
   Chicago, bill posting in, Jul.9 1910: 15
   of motion pictures
      see motion pictures, censorship of
census, 1910
   census sheet, upper part of, Feb.26 1910: 8i
   city and county expenses, separation of, Mar.20 1909: 16
   enumerators, work of, Feb.26 1910: 3–5, Apr.9 1910: 11, 12, Apr.16 1910: 14
   examination for enumerator, Feb.26 1910: 4p
   form, upper part of, Feb.26 1910: 8i
   funding from city of Denver, Mar.26 1910: 14
   group photo of McGaffey and assistants, Feb.26 1910: 4p
   Hotchkiss on, Apr.9 1910: 11–12
   "How the Census of Denver Will Be Taken," Feb.26 1910: 3
   McGaffey as supervisor, Feb.26 1910: 3, 3p, 4, 4p, 5, Sep.3 1910: 10
   place of birth, determining, Apr.9 1910: 12
   population of Denver, Aug.27 1910: 15, Sep.3 1910: 10
   procedures for taking, Feb.26 1910: 3–5, Apr.16 1910: 14
   questions, Feb.26 1910: 4–5, Apr.9 1910: 11–12
   separation of city and county expenses in, Mar.20 1909: 16
   St. Joseph, Denver compared to, Oct.8 1910: 10
Census Bureau

see also census, 1910
assessed valuation of property in cities, May.17 1913: 29
city markets, statistics regarding, Jul. 1919: 17
Denver's expenditures on health and pleasure, Oct.10 1914: 7
financial status of Denver, analysis of, Oct.21 1911: 15
health and pleasure, expenditures of cities for, Oct.10 1914: 7
manufacturing industry in Denver, growth of, Aug. 1921: 15
parks in American cities, data on, May. 1918: 5–6
population growth of U.S. since 1790, Dec. 1919: 14
population of Denver; 1910 census, Aug.27 1910: 15, Sep.3 1910: 10
schools, city expenditures for, May.17 1913: 29
Center Avenue; Engine House No. 13, Jul.29 1911: 4p
Centerville, MD, Sep.9 1911: 15
Central Business College, Jun.29 1912: 4
Central Christian Church (16th Avenue and Lincoln Street), Nov.20 1909: 15p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
Central City, CO
automobile route from Denver to, Apr. & May. 1920: 16
burro, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 21p
donkey, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 21p
fire station, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 21p
Grant, Ulysses S.; visit by, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 19, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 24
Greeley, Horace; visit by, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 19, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20
Gregory Diggings, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6, 19, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20, 21p, 22
houses on hillside, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 21p
lynching, attempted, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9
mining in, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6, 8
settlement of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 22
view from above, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 19p
Central Colorado Power Company dam at Barker's Meadow, Apr.15 1911: 16p
Central Highlands Improvement Association, Jun.26 1909: 10, Jul.3 1909: 11
Central Savings Bank & Trust Company, Sep.13 1913: 7
Central Savings Bank building
   Benedict as designer, **Sep. 1920**: 4
   building activity in Denver, **Jan. 14 1911**: 28p
   cost of, **Oct. 14 1911**: 6
   as Election Commission headquarters, **Aug. 19 1911**: 12
   exterior, photo of, **Oct. 14 1911**: 3p
   facts about, **Oct. 14 1911**: 6–7
   Legal Department office in, **May. 6 1911**: 5
   main banking room, **Oct. 14 1911**: 8p
   night view from above, **Nov. 4 1911**: 5p
   offices in, **May. 6 1911**: 5, **Aug. 19 1911**: 12, **Oct. 14 1911**: 6
   Central Theater, **Feb. 28 1914**: 4
   Central Trust Company of New York, **Feb. 12 1910**: 13

*The Century Magazine*
   on debts of American cities, **Mar. 27 1909**: 6
   on Pioneer Monument, **Oct. 1 1910**: 11–12, **Jan. 14 1911**: 12
   praise for Denver, **Nov. 5 1910**: 7
   press, abuse of power by (Gaynor), **Nov. 18 1911**: 12
   ceramics exhibits at Nature and Science Museum
      see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: ceramics exhibits
   Cerf, M., **Nov. 4 1911**: 13
   certificates of cleanliness, business and institutions awarded, **Jun. 1918**: 17, 18
   cesspools, sanitary inspection of, **Apr. 17 1909**: 4
   C.F. Hockel Blank Book & Lithographing Company, **May. 17 1913**: 11
   C.G. Sheely Contracting Co., **Oct. 16 1909**: 10, **Oct. 23 1909**: 14, 15
   Chaco Canyon, NM; Indian ruins, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 10
   Chadsey, Charles E.
      career of, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 14–15
      Decoration Day celebrations, participation in, **Jun. 4 1910**: 3
      Denver Patriotic League, as board member of, **Jul. 2 1910**: 10
      Denver Playground Association athletic committee, **May. 22 1909**: 6
      Independence Day celebrations, role in, **Jun. 11 1910**: 11
      lecture at Auditorium Theatre, attendance at, **Jan. 29 1910**: 12p
      Longfellow School, proposal for, **Mar. 13 1909**: 13
      Playground Commission, as member of, **Apr. 22 1911**: 10
      playgrounds, management of, **Mar. 25 1911**: 14
      residence of (West 44th Avenue and Federal Boulevard), **May. 21 1910**: 4p
      on sports for children, **Mar. 5 1910**: 6
      as superintendent of schools, **Sep. 4 1909**: 5, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 14
      trade school, proposal for, **Mar. 13 1909**: 13
      truant school, recommendation for, **Feb. 5 1910**: 15
      vocational training, on importance of, **Oct. 28 1911**: 8
   Chadwick, C.B., **May. 17 1913**: 5
   Chaffee, Jerome B., **Nov. & Dec. 1920**: 13, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 23
   Chaffee Light Artillery gunners, **Mar. 12 1910**: 13p
   Chaffee Park, **Aug. 24 1912**: 9p, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 18
   Chair Mountain (Gunnison County), **Feb. 10 1912**: 14p
   Chalberg, E. N., **Oct. 28 1911**: 4
   Chalets Hotel, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 4p
   Chalif, Louis, **Oct. 28 1911**: 9
Chama to Antonito railroad line
Cumbres Hill section, Oct. 1920: 5, 6–7
map of, Oct. 1920: 6
Chamberlain, A., Jun.5 1909: 7
Chamberlain, Ethel, Feb.22 1913: 14p
Chamberlain, Frederick J.
Chamber of Commerce Civic Center committee, as member of, Dec.16 1911: 14
Civil Service Commission, as member of, Mar.5 1910: 10p, 11, Oct.11 1913: 3, 3p
Denver Depot Commission, as member of, Jul.9 1910: 14, Feb.11 1911: 12
group photo with Civil Service Commission, Mar.5 1910: 10p
in group photo with Civil Service Commission, Oct.11 1913: 3p
National Real Estate Convention, planning of, Jul.1 1911: 5
Pioneer Monument, laying of cornerstone for, Feb.5 1910: 14, Apr.2 1910: 6
Speer Boulevard, commission to condemn land for, Jun.19 1909: 14
Speer memorial committee, as member of, Jun. 1918: 13
Chamberlain, George W., Sep.21 1912: 7
Chamberlain, Mrs. F.D., Dec.27 1913: 9
Chamberlain, William T.: as alderman
Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
see Aldermen, Board of
election of, overturned, Dec.24 1910: 7–8, Feb.18 1911: 6
Chamberlain Astronomical Observatory, University of Denver
description of, May.9 1914: 9–10
donations to build, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
drawing of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16i
photos of, Jul.3 1909: 15p, Dec.4 1909: 1p
public park, donation of land for, Apr.15 1911: 14
Chamberlain family, charitable donations from, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
Chamber of Commerce: Boston
tour of European cities to study municipal administration
see European tour by Speer and others to study municipal administration
Chamber of Commerce: Charleston, SC (letter), Oct.22 1910: 16
Chamber of Commerce: Denver
see also Chamber of Commerce building
25th anniversary banquet; speech by Speer at, May.29 1909: 6–7
advertisements
for automobile tourists, Jun.29 1912: 15i
for manufacturing in Denver, Jun.29 1912: 16i
affiliated organizations, Mar.25 1911: 15
air pollution, meeting on, Jul.12 1913: 10–11
American Land and Irrigation Exposition, representatives sent to, Aug.26 1911: 14
automobile theft or damage, state law regarding, Apr.17 1909: 6–7
automobile tourism, encouragement of
advertisement for, Jun.29 1912: 15i
road-building campaign, Aug.17 1912: 15
Board of Directors, election of, Feb.10 1912: 14
building restrictions, communications regarding, Sep.16 1911: 10–11, Sep. 1918: 17
Bulletin, annual review in, Jan.13 1912: 10
Butler; speech on city beautification, Jul.10 1909: 10
charter amendments, actions regarding, Oct.28 1911: 14, Dec.9 1911: 14
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Chicago Commercial Association; invitation to visit Denver, May.8 1909: 7

city charter changes, actions regarding, Oct.28 1911: 14, Dec.9 1911: 14
civic beauty, speech by Woodruff on, Mar.19 1910: 8–10
Civic Center, support for, Mar.6 1909: 3, Oct.2 1909: 4, Jan.14 1911: 9, Dec.16 1911: 14
Colorado Manufacturers' Association as affiliated organization, Mar.25 1911: 15
Commerce Investment Company, Mar.2 1912: 12
commission form of government, position on, Oct.14 1911: 12, Nov.11 1911: 9
cost of living in Denver, statistics on, Apr.27 1912: 10
Denver Republican on, Jan.21 1911: 10
"Denver To-day" yearbook, publication of, Mar.9 1912: 7
directors, election of, Feb.10 1912: 14
farming in Colorado, campaign to promote (Yetter), Feb.8 1913: 12–13
federal offices in Denver, campaign for, Mar.4 1911: 10
fire prevention, speech on, Jul.16 1910: 14
Gallup, work of, Aug.26 1911: 14
government offices in Denver, campaign for, Mar.4 1911: 10
Greater Colorado Bureau, May.23 1914: 16
"Greater Colorado" Trips, Apr.29 1911: 10–11, Sep.16 1911: 13
Great Industrial Parade, float in, Jul.22 1911: 4
Gulick, speech on playgrounds by, Jul.10 1909: 10
healthseekers, Denver as place for, Apr.27 1912: 12
Industrial Development Committee, Nov.22 1913: 7
industrial facts about Denver, Jan.10 1914: 10
information bureau, Aug.12 1911: 13
Johnson, Charles; talk by, Dec.30 1911: 9
Lakeside Amusement Park, sponsorship of carnival at, Jun.17 1911: 11
"Learning More about Colorado" (Deland), Jul.29 1911: 15
lectures, plans for, Mar.25 1911: 6
library, support of, Feb.12 1910: 6
light ordinance veto, support for, Dec.7 1912: 12
Market and Blake Street railroad tracks, resolution on, Nov.11 1911: 14–15, Nov.18 1911: 9–10
motion pictures to advertise Colorado, city appropriation for, Aug.19 1911: 11
mountain park owned by Denver, support for, Feb.11 1911: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
Municipal Facts, report on, Feb.17 1912: 7
new members, campaign for, May.13 1911: 8
officers, election of, Feb.10 1912: 14
pamphlet describing Denver, release of, Mar.12 1910: 6
Postal Card Day, sponsorship of, May.20 1911: 13
publicity campaign for Denver, Apr.15 1911: 11
relations with commercial bodies in other Colorado cities, May.6 1911: 10
road-building campaign, Aug.17 1912: 15
San Juan valley, visit to, Jul.29 1911: 15
school children, activities for
"Denver Day" lectures, May.21 1910: 9
essay contests, Apr.22 1911: 15
exposition room, field trips to, Jan.6 1912: 12, Feb.10 1912: 15
lectures to students, May.21 1910: 9, Apr.1 1911: 10–11, Apr.15 1911: 13, Feb.14 1914: 13–14
"School Pupils Instructed on State's Resources at Commerce Chamber" (Deland), Feb.10 1912: 15
Chamber of Commerce: Denver (continued)

smoke committee, meeting of, Jul.12 1913: 10–11
Speer's speeches to
25th anniversary banquet; speech by Speer at, May.29 1909: 6–7
dedication ceremony, Mar.5 1910: 3, Mar.12 1910: 7, 15
Taft's visit to Denver, federal appropriation for cost of, Apr.17 1909: 6
tourism, promotion of
automobile tourists, advertisement for, Jun.29 1912: 15
information for tourists, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
road-building campaign, Aug.17 1912: 15
Transportation Bureau as affiliated organization, Mar.25 1911: 15
wages for workers in Denver, list of, Jun.8 1912: 13
water issue, committee to study, Jul.23 1910: 16
western capital of federal government, Denver as, Mar.4 1911: 10
"Whirl-Wind" committee, Aug.26 1911: 14–15
"Will Bring Farmers to Colorado" (Yetter), Feb.8 1913: 12–13
Woodruff, speech on civic beauty by, Mar.19 1910: 8–10
Year Book, publication of, Mar.9 1912: 7, Apr.27 1912: 10
Chamber of Commerce building
Adams County exhibit, Feb.8 1913: 12p
construction in progress, Mar.5 1910: 4p
cornerstone, laying of, Mar.12 1910: 4p, 7, 7p, 15
dedication of, Mar.5 1910: 3, Mar.12 1910: 4p, 7, 7p, 15
dry farming exhibit, Jan.21 1911: 14p
exhibit room, Mar.25 1911: 6–7, 6p
exterior view, Nov.19 1910: 12p
illustration of finished building, Mar.5 1910: 5i
lectures, plans for, Mar.25 1911: 6
mile high marker at, Feb.22 1913: 10
organizations with offices in, Sep.24 1910: 12
Permanent Exposition Room, Jan.6 1912: 12, Feb.10 1912: 15, Apr.11 1914: 13
photo of, Jan.14 1911: 1p
President's Room, Sep.24 1910: 12p
refund of building permit fees, bill for, Mar.5 1910: 14, Mar.12 1910: 14, Mar.26 1910: 14
Speer's speech at dedication, Mar.12 1910: 7, 15
uses for, Mar.5 1910: 3–4, Sep.24 1910: 12
Chamber of Commerce Library, Feb.12 1910: 6
Chambers, Robert, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 5
Chambers Lake (Poudre Canyon area), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 4, 5, 32p
Champa Street
A.C. Foster Building (16th and Champa Streets)
see A.C. Foster Building (16th and Champa Streets)
artesian well at, Aug.22 1914: 9, 10
Chamber of Commerce building, Mar.5 1910: 3–4
Denver Gas and Electric Light Company building, construction of, Dec.11 1909: 4, 9p
electrical displays, Oct.15 1910: 1p, Jan.6 1912: 12p
Elks' convention, decorated for, Jul.25 1914: 4p, 5p
gas street lights along, Oct.28 1911: 12p
Ideal Building (17th Street and Champa), Jan.28 1911: 14p
Knights Templar Conclave Welcome Arch (14th and Champa Streets), Aug.23 1913: 6p, 14p
Knights Templar Court of Honor, night view of, Aug.23 1913: 7p
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lighting, street, **Feb.19 1910:** 3, **Oct.28 1911:** 12p, **Jan.6 1912:** 12p
night views with electric lights, **Jul.22 1911:** 9p, **Oct.21 1911:** 6p, **Jan.6 1912:** 12p
rental values, commercial property, **Jan.1 1910:** 14
view from rooftop, **May.18 1912:** 8p

Champire, A.L.; "Life and Habits of the American Elk," **Jul. & Aug. 1928:** 18

Champney, Mrs. W., **Mar. & Apr. 1923:** 14

Champs Elysees (Paris), **Jun.24 1911:** 14p, **Sep.23 1911:** 16p, **Sep.28 1912:** 4p

Chanute, KS, **Sep.28 1912:** 16

Chapelle, Mr. and Mrs. Delos A.; home donated to Denver Art Association, **Mar. & Apr. 1922:** 14, **Sep. & Oct. 1922:** 13, **May. & Jun. 1924:** 3, **May. & Jun. 1929:** 6

Chappell, Mr. and Mrs. Delos A.; home donated to Denver Art Association, **Mar. & Apr. 1922:** 14, **Sep. & Oct. 1922:** 13, **May. & Jun. 1924:** 3, **May. & Jun. 1929:** 6

Chappell School of Art, **Jan. & Feb. 1925:** 10, **May. & Jun. 1929:** 6

Chapman, Charles (letter), **Mar.23 1912:** 16

Chapman, Francis A., **Nov.9 1912:** 8, **Dec.31 1914:** 12

Chapman, Arthur letter to, **Jul.10 1909:** 16

Out Where the West Begins (song), **Mar. & Apr. 1922:** 10, **Nov. & Dec. 1922:** 13

writing career of, **Nov. & Dec. 1922:** 13

Chapman, City
annual report for 1919, **Dec. 1919:** 16
creation of position, **Mar. 1918:** 2
Jim Goodheart as, **Apr. 1918:** 16, **Dec. 1919:** 16
purpose of, **Mar. 1918:** 2, **Jan. & Feb. 1919:** 8, **Jun. & Jul. 1920:** 12

Chaplain, Arthur letter to, **Jul.10 1909:** 16

Charities Clearing House, Cleveland, **Jan.1 1910:** 13–14

Denver city budgets for, **Jan.29 1910:** 5, **Feb.25 1911:** 3, **Feb.3 1912:** 5

Charities Clearing House, Cleveland, **Jan.1 1910:** 13–14

flood victims, relief for, **Jul.27 1912:** 8
population of state institutions, **Nov.11 1911:** 9
property taxes, abatement of, **Mar.16 1912:** 14, **May.18 1912:** 12
state institutions, population of, **Nov.11 1911:** 9
Charities, Bureau of
   see also Charities and Corrections, Board of
Christmas Bureau, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 14
work done by, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 10

charities: Denver
   Frank J. Bruno, opinion of, Jul.25 1914: 10–11
Charities, Bureau of
   Christmas Bureau, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 14
   work done by, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 10
Charities and Corrections, Board of
   see Charities and Corrections, Board of
Charity Organization Society of Denver
   see Charity Organization Society of Denver
city budget, recommendations in, Feb.3 1912: 16
emergency cards for charity cases, Dec.11 1909: 11, 11i
flood victims, relief for, Jul.27 1912: 8
north Denver institutions, Jun.18 1910: 5–6
permit to solicit on streets, cancellation of, Dec.31 1910: 11
Personal Social Service, Bureau of, Jul.25 1914: 10
"Public Charity Work in Denver," Jul.25 1914: 7, 10
tuberculosis, destitute people with, Sep. 1918: 18
type of charity work done in Denver, Jul.25 1914: 7, 10

Charities and Corrections, Board of
   annual report for 1912, May.31 1913: 3–5
   appointment of members by Speer, Feb.3 1912: 15
   Arnold on, Jul.13 1912: 12, Dec.7 1912: 6
   Board of Advisors, report to (Purinton, Pisko and Brown), Aug.24 1912: 5–6
   "Board of Charities and Corrections," Dec.27 1913: 3–9
   causes of poverty, May.31 1913: 4–5, 4i
   charitable organizations affiliated with, Dec.27 1913: 4
city budget for, Dec.7 1912: 6
cob delivered to the poor, Sep.28 1912: 6
Confidential Exchange bureau, Dec.27 1913: 4, Aug.8 1914: 8–9
County Farm
   see Municipal Farm, City and County (Poor Farm)
employment bureau, creation of, Aug.24 1912: 5, Sep.7 1912: 15, Sep.14 1912: 14
family status of persons helped, May.31 1913: 4i
financial statement for 1912, May.31 1913: 5
flood victims, relief for, Jul.27 1912: 8
fraudulent cases, May.31 1913: 3
graphs illustrating work of, May.31 1913: 4ii
group photo of Board, Dec.27 1913: 3p
homeless families, assistance for, Nov.14 1914: 14
members of, Feb.3 1912: 15, Feb.10 1912: 10, May.31 1913: 3, Dec.27 1913: 3, 3p
Mothers' Compensation Act, Dec.31 1914: 6
Mothers' Pensions, Dec.27 1913: 9, Dec.31 1914: 6
Municipal Farm
   see Municipal Farm, City and County (Poor Farm)
municipal store, Dec.27 1913: 6
nationalities of persons helped, May.31 1913: 4, 4i
number of cases reached in 1912, May.31 1913: 4

Charities and Corrections, Board of (continued)
organization of, Feb.10 1912: 10
Outdoor Relief, Department of, Dec.27 1913: 7–9
John Parsons as secretary, Sep.7 1912: 15
plans for 1914, Dec.27 1913: 9
Poor Farm
see Municipal Farm, City and County (Poor Farm)
programs established by, Aug.24 1912: 5–6
responsibilities of, Dec.27 1913: 3
sociological welfare, courses in, Apr.25 1914: 4, May.23 1914: 8–9, Jun.13 1914: 11, Jul.11 1914: 9–10
Supplies Commissioner, report of, Aug.31 1912: 10
type of help offered, May.31 1913: 4, 4i, 5
Katherine Van Deusen as secretary, Feb.17 1912: 9, Sep.7 1912: 15
Charities and Corrections conferences, May.29 1909: 12, Mar.26 1910: 7–8, May.27 1911: 7
Charities Clearing House, Cleveland, OH, Jan.1 1910: 13–14
charity and emergency station and medical dispensary
see Physicians, City and County
Charity Organization Society of Denver
annual report for 1910, Feb.4 1911: 12–13
chairman of, Jan.22 1910: 7
City Park race track event to benefit, Aug.27 1910: 14
Collett, report from, Feb.4 1911: 12–13
contributions for 1909, Jan.22 1910: 8–9
distributions for 1909, Jan.22 1910: 8
flood victims, relief for, Jul.27 1912: 8
fundraising since 1900, Pershing on, Feb.4 1911: 13
"How the Charities of Denver Are Administered" (Collett), Feb.4 1911: 12–13
Charles, A.C., Mar.16 1912: 14
Charles, Alfred, Jan.25 1913: 6
Charles, Gladys M., May.6 1911: 9, Nov.4 1911: 5
Charles, H.C., Jul.17 1909: 3, 3p
Charles, Hubert, Nov.18 1911: 15
Charles D. Griffith Shoe Factory
see Griffith Shoe Manufacturing Company
Charles E. Dickinson Branch Library
children's department, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 12p
cost of building, Nov. 1918: 15
description of building, Sep.13 1913: 14–15, Nov. 1918: 15
interior of building, description of, Sep.13 1913: 14–15
name, selection of, Aug.17 1912: 13
photo of building, Nov. 1918: 15p
reading room, Nov. 1918: 14p
True, interior decoration by, Nov. 1918: 15
Charleston Chamber of Commerce (letter), Oct.22 1910: 16
Charlest (Schnectady Alderman), Sep.13 1913: 11
Charlotte, NC, Apr.10 1909: 7, Apr.17 1909: 16
Charpiot, Fred, Jul. 1918: 5, 6
Charpiot, Henry C., Apr.27 1912: 6
Charpiot's (restaurant), Jul. 1918: 5, 6–7, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12

charter amendments

ballots, preferential, May.31 1913: 10
Chamber of Commerce, actions of, Oct.28 1911: 14, Dec.9 1911: 14
Civil Service Law, Oct.11 1913: 3
commission form of government, May.31 1913: 6–10
committee to consider, Dec.9 1911: 14
"Denver's Municipal Government -- The Speer Amendment-Number Two" (Marsh), Nov. 1918: 12
election of 1910
  see elections: Denver -- 1910
election of 1912
  see elections: Denver -- 1912
election of 1921
  see elections: Denver -- 1921
election of 1923, results of, May. 1923: 4
hospital administration (editorial), Apr. & May. 1921: 2
improvement districts, assessments for, Apr.11 1914: 8–9
Inspection Department, creation of, Jun. 1918: 14
joint committee, resolution to appoint, Feb.12 1910: 13, 14
laborers' amendment, Nov. 1919: 5
methods of amending, City Attorney on, Dec.23 1911: 7
mountain parks, authorization of, Apr.27 1912: 9, May.4 1912: 15, May.18 1912: 8, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12, 14, 23
Municipal Inspection Department, creation of, Jun. 1918: 14
nonpartisan elections, May.31 1913: 10
petitions filed for, Feb.5 1910: 13, Apr.16 1910: 6
Public Utility Commission, creation of, Apr.9 1910: 6, Apr.16 1910: 8–9
sidewalk certificates, changes to rules for, Feb.3 1912: 16
tax levies, effect on, Nov.19 1910: 6, Nov.26 1910: 6
utilities, regulation of (editorial), Apr. & May. 1921: 2
zoning, May. 1923: 26, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3

charter convention

as ballot issue, Feb.8 1913: 8, Feb.22 1913: 12
commission form of government, adoption of, Jan.11 1913: 11–12

Charter of City and County of Denver

see also Municipal Code

amendments to

see charter amendments

building lines, provisions on, Feb.27 1909: 13, Mar.20 1909: 11
Chamber of Commerce, actions of, Oct.28 1911: 14, Dec.9 1911: 14
City Council districts, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
civil service law, Oct.11 1913: 4–7
historical background, Jun.24 1911: 4
manure boxes, rules for, Mar.14 1914: 12
pamphlet form, printed copies in, Dec.2 1911: 6
park districts, powers of, Apr.30 1910: 4–5
parks, disbursements of tax funds for, Apr.24 1909: 9
political activities of city employees, Oct.10 1914: 4–5
Charter of City and County of Denver (continued)

printed copies of, Dec. 2 1911: 6, Apr. 25 1914: 15

request for copy of (letter), Nov. 6 1909: 16

sidewalks, duties of property owners regarding, Mar. 16 1912: 6

smoke emissions, May. 9 1914: 6

St. Paul official, request for information by, Oct. 14 1911: 15


charters, city

see also Charter of City and County of Denver

Baltimore, passage of charter in, Apr. 27 1912: 9

St. Paul; request for information on Denver's charter, Oct. 14 1911: 15

Chase, John, Jul. 2 1910: 10, Jul. 8 1911: 4, Feb. 10 1912: 3

Chase, William; Studio Interior (painting), Mar. 25 1911: 11–12, 11p

Chase & Heathy, theater built by, Feb. 28 1914: 4

The Chase Publishing Co. (letter), Mar. 9 1912: 14


Chateau-Thierry battlefield, Jul. 1919: 13p

Chattanooga, TN

black residents, playground for, Aug. 31 1912: 15

commission form of government, adoption of, Apr. 26 1913: 16

Jackson Park in, Dec. 3 1910: 15

Rossville Boulevard, completion of, Mar. 9 1912: 15

soldiers' memorial auditorium, plans for, May. 1919: 17

chauffeurs

arrests for traffic violations, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 2

licensing; Colorado law, Nov. 8 1913: 14–15

Chauncey, Mount, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13, 14p

Chautauqua (Boulder); Summer School of Missions for the Rocky Mountain Region, Jul. 15 1911: 13, Aug. 12 1911: 15, 15p

Cheesman, Alice Foster, Jun. 29 1912: 14, Jul. 13 1912: 14

Cheesman, Gladys, Jun. 29 1912: 14, Jul. 13 1912: 14

Cheesman, Mrs. W.A., Nov. 12 1910: 7

Cheesman, Mrs. Walter S.

Cheesman Memorial, as donor for, Oct. 1918: 4

residence (400 East 8th Avenue), Sep. 1920: 10p

Cheesman, Mrs. W.W., Apr. 24 1909: 8

Cheesman, Walter S.

Denver, Northwestern & Pacific Railway, as founder of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5

Denver Library Association, formation of, Feb. 12 1910: 6

as park's namesake, Oct. 1 1910: 4


Cheesman Dam

see also Cheesman Lake

description of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 4, 10

dimensions of, Sep. 1918: 6

flood of 1900 and, Jan. 1920: 9

hydroelectric power, plans for, Sep. 1918: 8, Aug. 1921: 15

Johnson valve, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 10

photo, with waterfall in foreground, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 1p

spillway, photos of, May. 1 1909: 4p, Sep. 1918: 3p, 4p

valves at, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 4, 10
Cheesman Lake

see also Cheesman Dam

conduits to Denver from, Sep. 1918: 6–7, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 7, 21
description of, Sep. 1918: 6, Jan. 1920: 9
dimensions of, Sep. 1918: 6, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 4
elevation of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 3
facts about, Sep. 1918: 6
farmers, water released for, Jun. 1918: 2, Sep. 1918: 3
historical background, Sep. 1918: 6, Jan. 1920: 9, 18, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
panoramic views of, Jun. 28 1913: 8, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 10
patrols of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 4
road trip from Denver to, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 3–4
tunnels from, Sep. 1918: 6
wheat farmers, water released for, Jun. 1918: 2, Sep. 1918: 3

Cheesman Park

acquisition of land for, Apr. 10 1909: 3
aerial views of, Mar. 13 1909: 11, Apr. & May. 1921: 5
appraisal of property for esplanade entrance, Mar. 11 1911: 4
auto sunset parties in, Jul. 22 1911: 11
barricades to entrances, Mar. 13 1909: 7
bench, trees and pavilion in background, Sep. 14 1912: 3, Feb. 8 1913: 4, Jul. 11 1914: 5
benches near main entrance, Oct. 1 1910: 5
boulevard system, as part of, Oct. 1 1910: 4
boys patriotic demonstration at, Nov. 1918: 8–9
city employees making improvements south of park, May. 23 1914: 4
clouds over park, photos of, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 3, 8, 9
concrete walks, Aug. 14 1909: 16
"Denver's Great Show Park Popular with All Classes," Oct. 1 1910: 3–4
description of, Sep. 14 1912: 5
diagram of peaks visible from, Aug. 17 1912: 8
driveway, photos of, Oct. 1 1910: 7, Jul. 1 1911: 7
Easter egg rolling contest, Apr. 15 1911: 11, 13, Apr. 22 1911: 11
entrances, barricades to, Mar. 13 1909: 7
esplanade entrance, appraisal of property for, Mar. 11 1911: 4
great army battleplane landing in Park to promote war bonds, Dec. 1918: 10
High Street entrance to, Oct. 11 1913: 6
historical background, Apr. 10 1909: 3
Italian gardens, May. 15 1909: 3
lawn, view of, Oct. 1 1910: 3, Dec. 16 1911: 12
Mountain Index (peaks visible from park), May. & Jun. 1929: 8, 8i, 9
mountain peaks visible from, diagram of, Aug. 17 1912: 8i, May. & Jun. 1929: 8, 8i
mountain view from pavilion, Oct. 1 1910: 4, Jun. 27 1914: 15
nursery at, May. 15 1909: 3, Mar. 12 1910: 11
oyster shell scale, trees infested with, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12
pavilion
    aerial view; illustration, Mar. 13 1909: 11i
as art gallery, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 4, 5
basins, repairs to, Oct. 28 1911: 12
Cheesman Park (continued)

pavilion (continued)

bench, trees and pavilion in background, Sep.14 1912: 3p, Feb.8 1913: 4p, Jul.11 1914: 5p
clouds in background, photos with, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 3p, 9p, May. 1923: 25p


1909: 4–5, Jan.1 1910: 5

cost of, Oct. 1918: 4
diagram of peaks visible from, Aug.17 1912: 8i

as gift to city, Oct. 1918: 4
illustrations, Feb.27 1909: 9i, Mar.13 1909: 11ii

interior lighting, Oct.1 1910: 6p

lighting, interior, Oct.1 1910: 6p

Mountain Index (showing peaks visible from park), May. & Jun. 1929: 8, 8i, 9p

mountain peaks visible from, diagram of, Aug.17 1912: 8i, May. & Jun. 1929: 8, 8i


peaks visible from, diagram of, Aug.17 1912: 8i


pool in front of, Oct.2 1909: 10p, Sep.3 1910: 12p

scaffolding inside pavilion, Aug.7 1909: 13p

sketches of (Berg), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 8ii

sunset, view at, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 3p


woman and child in front of, Sep. 1920: 13p

wood cut illustration of (Betts), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 14i

peaks visible from, diagram of, Aug.17 1912: 8i

pool in front of pavilion, Oct.2 1909: 10p, Sep.3 1910: 12p

recreational activities in, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 5

residential street opening into, Nov.12 1910: 16p, Jan.14 1911: 20p

roadway, photos of, Oct.1 1910: 7p, Jul.1 1911: 7p

size of, Oct.1 1910: 4

Speer, mentioned in speech by, May.29 1909: 7

spring of 1910, work done in, Mar.26 1910: 11

sunset, photo of, May. & Jun. 1927: 3p
tennis courts at, May.9 1914: 13

view during day, May.15 1909: 5p

walkway, photos of, Oct.1 1910: 1p, Sep.30 1911: 7p

winter scene at night, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 3p

Wolcott School riding club in, Apr.29 1911: 12p

work planned, Apr.2 1910: 4, May.23 1914: 3–4

Y.M.C.A., patriotic demonstration organized by, Nov. 1918: 8–9

Cheesman Park neighborhood, houses in, Aug.12 1911: 3–4

Chef Mountain, Aug. 1919: 10p

Chester Park, Open Air School at

cots, children lying on, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12p

Eskimo costumes, children wearing on cold day, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12p

health problems of students at, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
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Cheltenham Annex, Open Air School at (continued)
  hot drinks, students having, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12p
  tuberculosis, as means of fighting, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
Cheltenham School
  exterior, photos of (1565 Irving Street), Sep.4 1909: 4p, Oct.12 1912: 8p
  festival, participation in, May.25 1912: 10p
  night sessions at, Sep.25 1909: 13
  open air school at
    see Cheltenham Annex, Open Air School at
Chemical National Bank, Aug.21 1909: 5
Chemist, City
  ammonia, water being tested for, Feb.5 1910: 3p
  Denver Health Medical Center, laboratory at, May. & Jun. 1924: 21
  laboratory of, Oct.24 1914: 5–6, 5p
  microscopic testing of water and milk, May.1 1909: 3
  milk, testing of, May.1 1909: 3
  mother's milk, testing of, Jun.27 1914: 15
  reports of work done, Dec.21 1912: 16
  semi-annual report, Aug.8 1914: 10
  Sewall as, Feb.5 1910: 3p, 5
  types of samples analyzed, Oct.24 1914: 5–6
  water, testing of, Apr.17 1909: 4, May.1 1909: 3, Feb.5 1910: 3p, 5
  work done by, Oct.24 1914: 5–6, May. 1919: 12
Chenango River, boulevard along bank of, Sep.9 1911: 15
Cheney, Charles H. (letter), Jan.13 1912: 14
Cheney's billiard parlor, Jul. 1918: 4
Cherokee Street: Engine House No. 11, Jul.29 1911: 5p
Cherokee Trail, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
cherrys; picking in back yard, Jul.29 1911: 12p
Cherry, Charles, Sep.4 1909: 8, Sep.18 1909: 4
Cherry, Emma Richardson, May. & Jun. 1929: 6
Cherry Creek
  aerial photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 3p
  assessments
    1907–1913, amounts assessed from, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 11
    for Cherry Creek Drive, Jan.29 1910: 4, 5, Feb.26 1910: 12, Mar.5 1910: 6, 14, Jan.7 1911: 7–8
    for improvements, Apr.3 1909: 10, Jan.8 1910: 15, Jan.15 1910: 7, Nov.5 1910: 6
Board of Trade, speech by Watrous to, Mar.4 1911: 11, Mar.25 1911: 16
boulevards adjacent to
  buildings to be removed for road-building, bids for, Oct.28 1911: 12
bridges
  see bridges: Cherry Creek
California Outlook on beautification of, Oct.21 1911: 4
channel, ordinance establishing, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 3
Cherry Creek Drive
  see Cherry Creek Drive
cherry trees planted along, Nov. 1919: 17, May. & Jun. 1930: 11
Citizen's Bulletin on, Jan.14 1911: 25
Cherry Creek (continued)
condemnation of property for improvements
appraisal of, Mar.16 1912: 13
land appraisal commissioners, appointment of, May.15 1909: 14, Nov.5 1910: 6
plans for, Mar.25 1911: 15
proceedings for, Mar.5 1910: 6, Nov.5 1910: 6
cost of improvements made in 1908, Feb.20 1909: 6–7
cost of reclamation, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 10
dams
see Cherry Creek dams
development, history of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 3, 11
dirt and sand, removal of, Jul.22 1911: 9
dredging of debris, Nov.11 1911: 11, 11p, Dec.9 1911: 9
facts about, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12
floods
see floods: Cherry Creek
forest belt along, Aug. 1918: 13pp
history of use of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 3, 11
ice gorge
see ice gorge, Cherry Creek
ice skating on, Dec.31 1910: 3p, 4p, Nov.18 1911: 13
improved sections of creek, Apr.15 1911: 5p, May.18 1912: 1p
improvement districts
see under improvement districts
improvements to
assessments for, Apr.3 1909: 10, Jan.8 1910: 15, Jan.15 1910: 7, Nov.5 1910: 6
Board of Trade, speech by Watrous to, Mar.4 1911: 11, Mar.25 1911: 16
description of, Dec.17 1910: 10–11, Dec.9 1911: 9
expenditures for, Jan.22 1910: 4, 5, Apr.1 1911: 4
Louisville Courier-Journal on, Jan.14 1911: 25–26
report on, Dec.3 1910: 11
results of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12
"Third Cherry Creek Project Just Started Will Do Away With Remaining Unsightly Spots and
Open Way for Boulevard Extension," Apr.15 1911: 3–4
work done in 1910, Apr.1 1911: 4
work planned for 1911, Apr.15 1911: 3–4
Inspiration Point, proposal to develop land between creek and, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 5
Japanese cherry trees planted along, May. & Jun. 1930: 11
Kessler on civic improvements, Jul.17 1909: 10
land appraisal commissioners, petition to appoint, May.15 1909: 14
landscaped section of creek, photo of, Jul. 1918: 9p
landscaped slope between City Hall and Cherry Creek, Jun.3 1911: 1p
Lawrence Street and Larimer Street, view of creek between, Apr.15 1911: 4p
lighting, street, Jan.29 1910: 4
Louisville Courier-Journal on, Jan.14 1911: 25–26
Mullen Ditch, diversion of water from, Jan.29 1910: 4
name of, Nov. 1919: 17
Northrop; proposal to build warehouses and factories over Creek, Dec.10 1910: 15, Dec.17 1910: 12–13
Cherry Creek (continued)
ordinance establishing channel, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 3
paved street, May.20 1911: 10p
prisoners, work done by, Jul.2 1910: 7, Jul.16 1910: 15, 15p, Jul.29 1911: 7
proposal to build warehouses and factories over Creek, Dec.10 1910: 15, Dec.17 1910: 12–13
public works reports, Feb.20 1909: 6–7, Jan.22 1910: 4
retaining walls
"Cherry Creek Walls and Dams Saved City from Flood," Jan.15 1910: 3–4
completed walls, photos of, Dec.17 1910: 11p, Apr.15 1911: 5p
damage from flood of July, 1912, Dec.21 1912: 15p
flood mitigation, as means of, Aug.19 1911: 11
ice gorge, danger from, Jan.15 1910: 3–4
poplars hiding city market, Aug. 1918: 12–13, 12pp, 13pp
Speer, on, May.29 1909: 6, May.27 1911: 10
work done in 1911, Dec.30 1911: 6
work in progress between Lawrence and Larimer Streets, Jun.3 1911: 15p
roofing of, Apr.1 1911: 12
sand being removed from creek bed, Aug.19 111: 7p
Sand Creek, proposal to divert flood waters to, Jul.20 1912: 5
Speer; role in development of, May.29 1909: 6, Nov.26 1910: 12, May.27 1911: 10, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 3, 11
at Speer Boulevard from Bannock Street, Oct.21 1911: 3p
sprinkling of streets, water used for, Jun.25 1910: 10
Sunken Gardens, water for, Oct.30 1909: 14
"Third Cherry Creek Project Just Started Will Do Away With Remaining Unsightly Spots and
Open Way for Boulevard Extension," Apr.15 1911: 3–4
trees to hide unsightly areas along, Aug. 1918: 12–13, 12pp, 13pp
walking tour of area, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 6
west bank; photo of with improvements underway, Dec.9 111: 9p
"Work Ordered for Improvement of West Side of Creek," Oct.21 1911: 3–4
Cherry Creek dams
11th Avenue bridge, view from, Dec.17 1910: 10p
"Cherry Creek Walls and Dams Saved City from Flood," Jan.15 1910: 3–4
completion of dam, Nov.19 1910: 16
description of improvements, Dec.17 1910: 10–11
dimensions of, Mar.27 1909: 7
flood, damage caused by, Aug.19 111: 11
ice gorge, danger from, Jan.15 1910: 3–4
newly finished dams, photos of, Mar.27 1909: 7pp, Jan.29 1910: 7pp
purposes of, Mar.27 1909: 7
Cherry Creek Drive
aerial photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 3p
assessments for, Jan.29 1910: 4, 5, Feb.26 1910: 12, Mar.5 1910: 6, 14, Jan.7 111: 7–8
buildings cleared for, Apr.20 1912: 10p
cherry trees planted along, Nov. 1919: 17
city budgets, Jan.29 1910: 4, 5, Feb.25 1911: 3–4
cement, curbing and gutters, Apr.13 1912: 3p
condemnation proceedings, Mar.5 1910: 6, Nov.5 1910: 6
extension of, Sep.17 1910: 7
Cherry Creek Drive (continued)
grading near 13th Avenue Bridge, Apr.13 1912: 4p
improvements, praise for, Nov.5 1910: 5
"Large Amount of Public Improvement Work Started by City Since April 1 -- Park and Highway
Departments Very Busy and Contractors Take on Many Men and Teams," Apr.13 1912: 3–4
plans for, Apr.24 1909: 8, Sep.30 1911: 14, Oct.21 1911: 3–4
views, before and after construction, Feb.20 1909: 11pp
wading pool, Jun.25 1910: 13–14, 13p
Cherry Creek Flood Commission, report from, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 9
Cherry Creek Pioneer, Jan.10 1914: 16
Cherry Creek water conduit, Jan. 1920: 8, 19
Cherry Hills
Mayfield residence, May.–Jul. 1926: 5p
Owens residence, May.–Jul. 1926: 2p, 5p
Cherry Hills Country Club (South University Boulevard)
building, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 3p
gateway to, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 3p
lake on grounds, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 2p
Cherry Street; Cranmer residence (200 Cherry), Sep. 1920: 6, 11pp, May.–Jul. 1926: 24p
cherry trees planted along Cherry Creek, Nov. 1919: 17, May. & Jun. 1930: 11
Cheyenne Mountain, view of Monument Valley from, Dec.23 1911: 16p
Cheyenne Street: Shorter African Methodist Episcopal Church (23rd Street and Cheyenne), Aug.24 1912: 13p
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company
"Gulf-to-Sound" route, Jun.29 1912: 5, 5m
mileage of track in Denver, Dec.18 1909: 4, 5
spur track, permits to lay, Nov.23 1912: 8, 10
tax paid by, lawsuit regarding division of, Dec.18 1909: 3–5, 15
Thermopolis-Powder River railroad link, Jun.29 1912: 5
valuation of track in Colorado, Dec.18 1909: 4
Chicago, IL
air pollution concerns, Jun.17 1911: 11, May.9 1914: 6–7
art commission, proposal for, Jan.20 1912: 16
athletic facilities at playgrounds, Dec.3 1910: 15, Oct.21 1911: 16
automobile accident deaths, Apr.12 1913: 16
automobiles, regulation of, Sep.18 1909: 15
bill posting, censorship of, Jul.9 1910: 15
blind persons, whistles given to, Oct.15 1910: 16
building code, changes to, Nov.19 1910: 10
building department head, requirements for, Nov.19 1910: 10
buildings, height limit for, Sep.30 1911: 15
business; importance to city, Jul.10 1909: 10–11
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Terminal, plans for, Mar.4 1911: 8, 8i
Chicago Midway, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7
children
  crusade for protection of, Mar.20 1909: 15
  shoes given to, Apr.3 1909: 15
City Club Bulletin (municipal publication), Jan.1 1910: 4p, May.28 1910: 10
City Gardeners' Association, May.8 1909: 15
city hall, investigation into graft in building of, Jan.7 1911: 15
Chicago, IL (continued)
city plan report, Jul.10 1909: 10, 11
conventions, economic benefits of, Feb.22 1913: 14, Mar.22 1913: 15
Denver compared to, Sep.4 1909: 10
Department of Compensation, tax collection by, Mar.13 1909: 15
efficiency bureau, city, Jul.27 1912: 14–15
elevated railroads in, Oct.21 1911: 16
European trip to study city planning, Sep.26 1914: 13
farm for poor, establishment of, Aug.24 1912: 15
The Fountain of the Great Lakes (sculpture, Taft), May.29 1909: 7
Fountain of Time (sculpture, Taft), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7, 7p
garbage collection, Apr.17 1909: 6, Sep.28 1912: 12
garden community, plans for, May.17 1913: 29
gardening in
assistance with, May.8 1909: 15
City Gardeners’ Association, May.8 1909: 15
city gardens, Sep.13 1913: 11
golf course, public, Sep.13 1913: 10
goods made in Chicago, displays of, May.7 1910: 9
Grant Park, development of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 14
Guide to Chicago as school textbook, May.21 1910: 8
Hamilton Park boys’ gymnasium, Oct.16 1909: 6p
harbor, proposed work on, Apr.3 1909: 15
house flies; advice from Board of Health, May.22 1909: 9
ice plant, municipal, Aug.19 1911: 16
improvements, public, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9
industrial map of, Oct.8 1910: 15
Iroquois Theater fire, Jul.3 1909: 4
John Crerar Library, Aug.27 1910: 16, Apr.8 1911: 11–12
juvenile crime, effect of playgrounds on, May.21 1910: 7
Knights Templar Conclave, Aug.20 1910: 11
lake front, proposed purchase by city of, Nov.26 1910: 16
library, public, Aug.27 1910: 16, Apr.8 1911: 11–12
Library Board of Chicago, Nov.26 1910: 16
lighting, street, Jun.18 1910: 13, Nov.5 1910: 15
Abraham Lincoln, St. Gaudens monument to, May.29 1909: 7
Lincoln Parkway, photo of, May. & Jun. 1924: 7p
Mark White square; wading pool and field house, Oct.16 1909: 7p
mass transit system, plans for public ownership of, Jan. 1920: 16
Municipal Art League, planning by, Apr.15 1911: 15
municipal building, Aug.13 1910: 16
municipal cheap theaters, proposal to establish, May.21 1910: 7
municipal inspection committee, trip to Europe by, Sep.26 1914: 13
municipal publication, Jan.1 1910: 4p, May.28 1910: 10
night schools, Oct.28 1911: 16
office building for park commissioners, Oct.14 1911: 16
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Chicago, IL (continued)
parks
acquisition of land for, Jan.21 1911: 15
Denver parks compared, Aug.26 1911: 14
Grant Park, development of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 14
Hamilton Park boys' gymnasium, Oct.16 1909: 6p
Sherman Park playground; field house, Oct.16 1909: 6p
value of, May.1 1909: 6
work on, May.29 1909: 15
paving of streets, Jun.4 1910: 15, Oct.14 1911: 16
Pennsylvania Railroad union depot, plans for, Sep.14 1912: 11
playgrounds
athletic facilities at, Dec.3 1910: 15, Oct.21 1911: 16
juvenile crime, effect on, May.21 1910: 7
Mark White square; wading pool and field house, Oct.16 1909: 7p
private donations for, Jul.23 1910: 10
Sherman Park playground; field house, Oct.16 1909: 6p
streets used as, Dec.16 1911: 15
Taylor, mentioned in speech by, Oct.23 1909: 8–9
wading pool for children, Oct.16 1909: 7p
Zueblin, mentioned in speech by, Oct.16 1909: 7
police academy, Nov.12 1910: 14
poor farm, establishment of, Aug.24 1912: 15
public art, May.29 1909: 7
railroads, elevated, Oct.21 1911: 16
railroad terminals
Chicago and Northwestern Railway, Mar.4 1911: 8, 8i
Pennsylvania Railroad union depot, plans for, Sep.14 1912: 11
retail stores, displays of Chicago-made goods in, May.7 1910: 9
roosters crowing, pamphlet on how to stop, Oct.7 1911: 14
schools
Guide to Chicago as textbook, May.21 1910: 8
health concerns in, Jan.8 1910: 14
night schools, Oct.28 1911: 16
school yards, beautification of, May.29 1909: 15
sewage disposal plants, plans for, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9
Sherman Park playground; field house, Oct.16 1909: 6p
"Shoe Day," Apr.3 1909: 15
soldiers' memorial complex, plans for, May. 1919: 17
speed bumps, installation of, Sep.18 1909: 15
St. Gaudens monument to Lincoln, May.29 1909: 7
stadium, municipal, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4
street cars
telephones used in, Jan.6 1912: 16
underground lines, Jan.7 1911: 14
street cleaning vehicles, red lights mounted on, Jul.22 1911: 15
street lighting, Jun.18 1910: 13, Nov.5 1910: 15
street signs, installation of, Sep.13 1913: 16
tar, paving with, Oct.14 1911: 16
tax collection by, Mar.13 1909: 15
traffic control, Aug.6 1910: 15
Chicago, IL (continued)

treasurer's office, visit by Stocker to, Jan.25 1913: 15

trees, Mar.6 1909: 14, May.1 1909: 15

underground streetcar lines, Jan.7 1911: 14

wading pool for children, Oct.16 1909: 7p

Walter H. Wilson on importance of business to city, Jul.10 1909: 10–11

Winship on, Jun.26 1910: 8

woman as juvenile court judge, Jul.6 1912: 16

Women's Club, Nov.26 1910: 16

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway

electric operations of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7

train, photo of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 12p

Chicago American; on civic improvement plans, Jun.5 1909: 15

Chicago and Northwestern Railway

"Gulf-to-Sound" route, as part of, Jun.29 1912: 5, 5m

terminal in Chicago, plans for, Mar.4 1911: 8, 8i

Chicago Art Institute, May.22 1909: 14

Chicago Association of Commerce, Feb.19 1910: 13, May.7 1910: 9,

May.21 1910: 8, Jun.4 1910: 15,

Oct.8 1910: 15, Mar.22 1913: 15

Chicago Commercial Association, May.8 1909: 7, Jul.10 1909: 10, 11,

Aug.21 1909: 8–9, Oct.16 1909: 8


Chicago Creek Road

beautification of, May. & Jun. 1930: 14
caterpillar steam shovels working along, May. & Jun. 1930: 13pp


construction of, May. & Jun. 1930: 12, 14
dead tree along, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 16p
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 28, 30, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 8,

Mar. & Apr. 1930: 24

"The Echo Lake-Chicago Creek Forest Highway" (Learned), May. & Jun. 1930: 12, 14
ground level view of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 29p

guardrails on, May. & Jun. 1930: 14


improvements, plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10

length of, May. & Jun. 1930: 12

Panorama Point, May. & Jun. 1930: 13pp

plans to build, Aug. 1921: 3, 6, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10

plantings along, May. & Jun. 1930: 14

road trip from Denver via Idaho Springs, description of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9

rock cut, cost of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 28, 29

route of, May. & Jun. 1930: 12

stone bridge, May. & Jun. 1930: 13p

traffic counts, May. & Jun. 1930: 14

work in progress, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 18p

Chicago Grand Opera Company: performances at Auditorium Theatre, Apr.26 1913: 8pp, Mar.28 1914: 15

Chicago Health Bulletin

colds, facts about, Feb.19 1910: 13

contagious disease reports, Jul.27 1912: 13

contagious diseases, prevention of, Aug.21 1909: 12, Sep.4 1909: 10

foul air, Oct.23 1909: 11
Chicago Health Bulletin (continued)
oysters, inspection of, Dec. 18 1909: 11
tuberculosis cases, number of, Jul. 27 1912: 13
Chicago Lakes
see also Lower Chicago Lake; Upper Chicago Lake
condemnation of land by Denver, Apr. 1918: 16
description of area, Aug. 1918: 6, Apr. & May. 1920: 13
Mount Spaulding, view from, Aug. 1918: 1p
view from above, Aug. 1918: 10p
Chicago Midway, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7
Chicago-Philadelphia Opera Company, Apr. 6 1912: 14
Chicago Record-Herald, Apr. 23 1910: 16
Chicago River, sewage carried by, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9
Chicago Sanitary Dairy, Sep. 23 1911: 13
Chicago School of Sanitary Instruction Bulletin, Jun. 3 1911: 12–13
Chicago Tribune; on the Tri-Tunnel project, Oct. 1920: 13
Chicago World's Fair; court of honor, Oct. 9 1909: 16p
chickadees, calls of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4
chickens
see also poultry
kept within city limits, Apr. 17 1909: 4, Apr. 15 1911: 12, May. 20 1911: 9
ranch in suburb, May. 6 1911: 6p
Stock Show exhibits, Jan. 13 1912: 6p, Jan. 11 1913: 10p
Chief Hosa Lodge
connexions at, Mar. 1921: 8, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 6
description of building, Sep. 1920: 6–7
dining rooms, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 6, 6p
food served at, May. 1918: 17, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 6
improvements, plans for, Mar. 1921: 8
interior, photo of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 6p
location of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 6
management of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 6
name, choice of, May. 1918: 17
opening of, May. 1918: 17
operator of restaurant, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 6
Sep. & Oct. 1927: 9pp
ponderosa pines near, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 1p
restaurant, operator of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 6
Rocky Mountain Ski Club, use by, Mar. 1921: 8
tent houses near, Jul. 1918: 15
Veterans' Bureau as operator of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10
weather vane on roof, May. 1918: 17p
World War I memorabilia on display at, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 9, 11
Chief Medical Inspector
see Medical Inspector, Chief
Chief Mountain
continental divide, view of, Aug. 1921: 5p
elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 9
Mount Evans drive, view of, Aug. 1921: 7p, May. 1923: 15p
Chief Mountain (continued)
   pine tree at timberline, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 9p
   summit, photo of, Aug. 1921: 5p
   winter view from Echo Lake road, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13p

Chief Ouray
   see Ouray, Chief

Chief's Head, aerial photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 10p

Chihuahua, Mexico; mineral specimens collected from cave in, Jul.27 1912: 5p, 6p, Sep.28 1912: 11

Child and Animal Protection, State Bureau of, Feb.22 1913: 11

child mortality
   see also infant mortality
   reports from Health Department, Aug.7 1909: 12, Aug.28 1909: 10, Mar.26 1910: 12

child protection cases, Feb.22 1913: 11

children
   Boston regulation of children working on city streets, Mar.13 1909: 15
   Chicago
      crusade for protection of children, Mar.20 1909: 15
      shoes given to, Apr.3 1909: 15
   civic pledges taken by children in Charleston, SC, May.29 1909: 15
   crusade for protection of; Chicago, Mar.20 1909: 15

health concerns
   see children: health concerns

library services for
   see Library, Denver Public: children's services


shoes given to children in Chicago, Apr.3 1909: 15

sports, importance of, Mar.5 1910: 6

children: Denver
   amusement places frequented by, regulation of, Oct.12 1912: 9
   athletic badge test, Aug.14 1909: 15
   at billiard halls, Mar.11 1911: 15, Feb.10 1912: 14
   Christmas dinner from Salvation Army, carrying home, Dec.31 1910: 13p
   curfew laws, Apr.20 1912: 15
   essay contest sponsored by Sons of the American Revolution, Nov.27 1909: 16
   false fire alarms, May.1 1909: 14
   free entertainment at Auditorium
      see Auditorium Theatre
   health concerns
      see children: health concerns
   making mud pies, Jan.29 1910: 13p
   midwinter scene, Jan.29 1910: 13p
   Neighborhood House, services available at, Feb.18 1911: 11–12
   organized sports, Chadsey on, Mar.5 1910: 6
   Police Department, protection duties of, Apr.24 1909: 5–6
   Pushmobile Parade, Aug.3 1912: 8p
   sports, importance of, Mar.5 1910: 6
   tobacco sales to, Apr.11 1914: 7, 14, Apr.25 1914: 8

as workers at department stores; school for, Jan.27 1912: 13–14, 13p
children: health concerns

see also infants; schools: health concerns


cholera infantum, Aug.7 1909: 12, Jul.16 1910: 9, 11, Oct.8 1910: 9

contagious diseases, protection from, Nov.27 1909: 12

diphtheria

see diphtheria

dust, Nov.25 1911: 12

examinations conducted in 1911, Jan.6 1912: 10

eyes of school children, examination of, May.21 1910: 14

germs, exposure to, Mar.20 1909: 12–13, Sep.24 1910: 12


health hints for parents, Mar.19 1910: 15–16

hunger

health effects, May.1 1909: 11

Tuberculosis Society, health campaign by, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12

malnutrition

health effects, May.1 1909: 11

Tuberculosis Society, health campaign by, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12

marasmus, May.1 1909: 11

measles, deaths from, Oct.24 1914: 14, Nov.14 1914: 15

National Western Stock Show exhibit, Jan.11 1913: 4


orphans

see also orphanages


playgrounds, benefits of, Jul.2 1910: 15

polio epidemic in Los Angeles, Sep.7 1912: 15

quarantines, Feb.20 1909: 12, May.8 1909: 4

scarlet fever

see scarlet fever

sexually transmitted diseases, education regarding, Mar. 1918: 18

sore throat

diphtheria, as symptom of, Mar.13 1909: 12, Nov.20 1909: 13, Oct.8 1910: 8–9, Sep.9 1911: 9, May. 1919: 18

school attendance with, Mar.20 1909: 7, Mar.27 1909: 12, Sep.11 1909: 10, Sep.9 1911: 9

Steele Hospital, treatment at, Feb.5 1910: 3–4

tuberculosis

see tuberculosis

vision


school children, examination of, May.21 1910: 14

whooping cough, deaths from, Oct.24 1914: 14, Nov.14 1914: 15

Children’s Hospital

benefactor and Cushman, Feb.19 1910: 11p

Children's Hospital (continued)

construction plans, Jun.26 1909: 14
flag-raising exercises, Jun.25 1910: 14p
land, purchase of, Aug.14 1909: 13
opening of, Feb.19 1910: 11
purchase of building, Jun.19 1909: 13
Tammen, gift from, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12

Children's Monument
in Dusseldorf
Blondat as sculptor, Apr.27 1912: 6, 8, Oct. 1918: 7
letters regarding, Apr.20 1912: 6, Jun.1 1912: 15
marble used for, Oct. 1918: 7
Speer at, Sep.2 1911: 7p
replica in Denver, Apr.20 1912: 6, Apr.27 1912: 6, 7–8, Jun.8 1912: 12, Aug.9 1913: 16p

Children's Song Festival, May. 1919: 17
Childs, Harriet Lusk, Jul.9 1910: 10–11
Childs (Deputy Controller, Baltimore), Apr.26 1913: 16


Chimes, John, Mar.16 1912: 14
Chimney Gulch; view from Wild Cat Point, Aug. 1919: 15p

chimneys
height; building code, Jun.12 1909: 13
at Omaha and Grant Smelter, Dec. 1919: 3p, 6

China
cities with water works, Sep.14 1912: 13
U.S. Marines at Ming tombs near, Jul. 1919: 13p

Chinese population of Denver, Mar.6 1909: 16

Chinese porcelain
collections of, Jul.16 1910: 6
Marean on, Jul.16 1910: 6, Jan.13 1912: 13–14
"Some of the Rarest and Most Valuable Examples of Chinese Ceramic Art in the Country Now Being Exhibited Free at the City Park Museum" (Marean), Jan.13 1912: 13–14
"World-Renowned Specimens of Chinese Porcelain" (Marean), Jul.16 1910: 6

Chinn, W.J., Mar. 1918: 2

chipmunks
Boy Scout playing with, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 11p
exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, Nov.14 1914: 6

Chippewa Falls, skiing at, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 3
Chiquita Peak, Nov.23 1912: 3p
Chittenden (lieutenant); The American Fur Trade in the Far West (book), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 6

Chivington, John M.
Sand Creek massacre, role in, Oct. 1920: 17, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
volunteer firefighters, as organizer of, Sep.21 1912: 7
chloride of lime as disinfectant, Jul.8 1911: 11
chocolate, ingredients of, Oct.24 1914: 10
Chocolate Soldier (opera), Feb.18 1911: 6, Feb.25 1911: 15
Choir, Municipal
   by Municipal Choir
      see Municipal Choir
choirs
   at Cathedral of St. John in the Wilderness, Cathedral, Mar.30 1912: 6p
   Easter performance by children's choir, May. 1919: 17
   high school choirs, organist's work with, Mar. 1918: 4, Apr. 1918: 15
   Municipal Choir
      see Municipal Choir
   Wilcox Choir, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 14
choking, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 12
cholera
   children, health concerns for, Aug.7 1909: 12, Jul.16 1910: 9, 11, Oct.8 1910: 9
   water, germs in, Jul.29 1911: 11
Chris Irving Plumbing, Oct.16 1909: 16
Christensen, Samuel, May.17 1913: 15
Christian Citizenship Union, Aug.7 1909: 10
Christian Science Church (14th Avenue and Logan), Nov.13 1909: 10p, Sep.10 1910: 3p, May.11 1912: 15p
Christian Science Monitor
   on auditoriums owned by cities, Dec.18 1909: 7, 10
   on civic beauty, Oct.30 1909: 16
   Civic Center mentioned in, Jan.27 1912: 10
   on civic pride, Jun.11 1910: 14
   Colorado, article on, Oct.21 1911: 11
   on European tour by Speer and others to study municipal administration, Sep.16 1911: 10
   facts about Denver in article, Oct.21 1911: 11
   lectures by police about laws and ordinances, Oct. 1918: 15
   on Municipal Facts, Apr.22 1911: 10–11
   on municipal theaters, Dec.18 1909: 7, 10
   Pioneer Monument mentioned in, Jan.27 1912: 10
   praise for Denver, Mar.5 1910: 15, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 9
   San Francisco, school building in, Apr.13 1912: 15
   school building in San Francisco, Apr.13 1912: 15
   South American Cities, beautification of, Oct.21 1911: 16
Christmas
   Auditorium and
      see Auditorium Theatre; Auditorium Theatre: free concerts
   celebrations in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 2–4
decorations
   see Christmas decorations: Denver
"Denver at Christmas, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 2, 4
   electrical displays, city electrician on safety of, Dec.4 1909: 8
"The Enchanted City" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1927: 4
gift policy for city employees, Dec.11 1909: 11, Dec.17 1910: 6
Christmas (continued)

"How Denver Has Become America's Foremost Christmas City" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1928: 2–4, 12

Municipal Facts subscription as gift, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 9
musical pageant, plans for, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2
post office branch opened for, Dec. 12 1914: 9
snow on, chance for, Dec. 24 1910: 11
"'Twas the Night before Christmas -- in Denver, Colorado!", Nov. & Dec. 1929: 2–4
weather in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 2
"When Christmas Comes in Denver," Nov. & Dec. 1927: 2
white Christmas, chance for, Dec. 24 1910: 11
World's League for a "Sane" Christmas, Sep. 9 1911: 14

Christmas berries as house plant, Dec. 4 1909: 12
Christmas Bureau, Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 14
Christmas decorations: Denver
16th Street
   see 16th Street
17th Street, Dec. 2 1911: 5, Dec. 23 1911: 5–6, 7p
1911 holiday season, Dec. 23 1911: 5–6
1912 holiday season, Dec. 21 1912: 14
1925 holiday season, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 10
1929 holiday season, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 4
city workers arranging street decorations, Dec. 23 1911: 5p
at Civic Center
   see Civic Center: Christmas decorations
cost of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 2, 4
extent of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 2
homes, decoration of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 4
manger scene at private home, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 6p
Steele Hospital children's ward, Dec. 24 1910: 15
street vendors, sold by, Dec. 3 1910: 13
Union Depot, cost of decorations at, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 4

Christmas trees
on 17th Street, Dec. 2 1911: 5, Dec. 23 1911: 5–6, 7p
Auditorium Theatre, Christmas tree celebrations at, Mar. 1918: 17
on Capitol grounds, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 14p
city and county of Denver, trees cut by, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 8
at Civic Center
   see Civic Center: Christmas decorations
Department of Improvements, tree at office of, Dec. 31 1914: 15p
forest in Colorado, photos of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 9pp
"How Denver Has Become America's Foremost Christmas City" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1928: 2–4, 12
lighted tree at night, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 10p
mountain parks, prohibition of taking trees from, Apr. & May 1920: 18
Strawberry Creek, harvesting trees near, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 3p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 8
Christ Methodist Episcopal Church (7th Avenue and Colorado Boulevard), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
Christ Methodist Episcopal Church (Ogden and East 23rd Streets), Jun.22 1912: 13, 13p
The Chronicle (Elyria, OH), Sep.25 1909: 7
Chrysler, Harry F.; as City Council member, May. & Jun. 1927: 13p
Chuchovich, V.L., May.4 1912: 8
At the Chuck-Wagon Dinner (poem, Adams), Sep.3 1910: 6
chuck-wagon lunch for Roosevelt's visit, Sep.3 1910: 6p, 7p, 11p
Chucovich, V.L., May.4 1912: 8
Church, Arthur; mineral collection exhibited, Jul.27 1912: 3–4, 4p
Church, J.B., Dec.27 1913: 9
Church, William, Jul.27 1912: 4
churches
see also churches: Denver
Church of the Holy Sepulchre: reproduction for Knights Templar Conclave, Aug.23 1913: 11p
Leadville saloon, church in, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6
study for decoration of chancel in Church of the Saviour, Philadelphia (painting, Blashfield), Nov.27 1909: 9p
churches: Denver
see also specific names of churches
Baptist "Dug-Out" (first church in Denver), Jul. 1918: 7i
denominations represented in Denver, Mar.9 1912: 10, Aug.3 1912: 10
first church in Denver (Baptist "Dug-Out"), Jul. 1918: 7i
history of (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 2–7
hospitality for members of armed forces, Dec. 1918: 14
new churches in Denver, Mar.9 1912: 10
number of churches per capita, Jan.14 1911: 31
"The Thrilling Historical Background of Some of Denver's Pioneer Churches" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 2–7
Tuberculosis Sunday programs, Mar.5 1910: 4, Mar.12 1910: 16, Apr.9 1910: 6
World War I armed forces, hospitality for, Dec. 1918: 14
Church Home (10th Avenue and Corona Street), Jul.17 1909: 4p
Churchill, Edmond J., Nov.22 1913: 8
Churchill, H.V., Nov.11 1911: 10
Church of the Holy Ghost, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6
Church of the Holy Sepulchre: reproduction for Knights Templar Conclave, Aug.23 1913: 11p
Ciancia, Joe, Oct.14 1911: 10
Cibola Minstrels, Feb.28 1914: 4
Cigar Box Factory, May.31 1913: 14
cigar box manufacturers in Denver area, May.31 1913: 14
cigarette dealers, license fees for, Jul.12 1913: 8, Jul.26 1913: 13, Mar.14 1914: 14
cigarette smokers, firefighters as, Jan.27 1912: 13
cigar manufacturers in Denver area, May.17 1913: 6, 9–10, 15, May.31 1913: 14
Cincinnati, OH
American Civic Association meeting, Nov.20 1909: 6
bloodhound used by police department, Jan.7 1911: 14
budget, exhibit on, Sep.7 1912: 15, Mar.8 1913: 16
Cincinnati Southern Railroad, construction of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7
Cincinnati, OH (continued)

Citizen's Bulletin (municipal publication)

see Citizen's Bulletin (Cincinnati)
city auditorium, plans for, Aug.10 1912: 14–15
civic improvement committee, formation of, Aug.5 1911: 16
daylight savings time, repeal of, Apr.16 1910: 15
fine for throwing trash in street, Apr.16 1910: 15
firefighters' strike, Dec. 1919: 8
library, public, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 13
littering ordinance, enforcement of, Apr.16 1910: 15, Apr.6 1910: 15
municipal auditorium, proposal for, Mar.30 1912: 15
National Municipal League meeting, Nov.20 1909: 6
parks, plans for, Mar.18 1911: 15, Oct.7 1911: 6
playgrounds, Aug.6 1910: 16, Mar.18 1911: 15
police department, bloodhound used by, Jan.7 1911: 14
railroad grade crossings, removal of, Feb.11 1911: 15
train station, plans for, Jun.11 1910: 15, Sep.17 1910: 15i
trees, fruit; compulsory spraying of, Apr.8 1911: 15
Cincinnati Commercial Association, Feb.18 1911: 16
Cincinnati Enquirer, Apr.16 1910: 15
Cincinnati Industrial Magazine, May.28 1910: 12
Cincinnati Southern Railroad, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7
Cincinnati Times-Star, Nov.4 1911: 13
circuses
Barnum & Bailey Circus, Jul.2 1910: 6, Jul.9 1910: 5
licensing of, ordinance regarding, Mar.26 1910: 14, Apr.16 1910: 13, Apr.23 1910: 13, Jul.1
1911: 10
Rhoda Royal Indoor Circus, Feb.17 1912: 14, Mar.2 1912: 3–4, 3p, 4p, 5p
Ringling Brothers Circus, Jul.24 1909: 10
Sells Bros. Circus, license for, Aug.12 1911: 8
wagon going through Colorado mountains, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 27p
Wallace-Hagenbeck Circus, Jul.24 1909: 10
Cisneros, Juan Pedro, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Citizens' Association of Chicago, Sep.28 1912: 12
Citizen's Bulletin (Cincinnati)
on Cherry Creek, Jan.14 1911: 25
on civic cooperation, Nov.20 1909: 6
on Denver's Auditorium Theatre, Apr.1 1911: 8–9
on Denver's garbage collection system, Aug.12 1911: 10
issues covered by, Jan.1 1910: 4–5
on trees given to Denver residents, Jun.3 1911: 10
Citizens Business League of Milwaukee, Feb.12 1910: 10
Citizens' Exchange Bank, May.23 1914: 7
Citizen’s Party (organization), Jan.13 1912: 7
City Accountant
assets held by city, certification of, Sep.23 1911: 6–7
city and county consolidation, actions regarding, Nov.11 1911: 15
Reed as
see Reed, Charles F.
City and County Building
Bailey, and
site, preference of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 9
sources of funding (letter), Sep. & Oct. 1922: 9
Bannock Street as site
condemnation of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
Read, support from, May. 1923: 4
visualization of proposed building, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3p
voters, approval by, May. 1923: 4
bond issues
Denver Civic and Commercial Association, support from, Apr. 1919: 16
passage of, May. 1923: 2, 4
proposal for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
breaking ground for, May. & Jun. 1929: 2, 2p
chief designer of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 6
committee to oversee construction, members of, May. 1919: 16, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
condemnation of site, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
construction of
breaking ground for, May. & Jun. 1929: 2, 2p
committee to oversee construction, members of, May. 1919: 16, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
contractors, May. & Jun. 1929: 2
materials to be used, May. & Jun. 1929: 2, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 6
payment for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
report on work done, May. & Jun. 1929: 2
steel skeleton of, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 6
cornerstone ceremony, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 15, 15pp
cost of land for, May. & Jun. 1924: 14
designs, submission of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 6
dimensions of, May. & Jun. 1929: 2, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 15
drawing of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 14i
funding for
tax levy, proposal for, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 9
granite to be used for, May. & Jun. 1929: 2, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 6
interior of building, plans for, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 14–15
materials to be used for building, May. & Jun. 1929: 2
model of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 15p
Municipal Building Commission, ballot issue to create, Apr. & May. 1921: 8
City and County Building (continued)

payment for construction of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
plan for building, submission of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 3, 6, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
site of
Bailey, input from, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 3
City Council bill to preserve, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
cost of, May. & Jun. 1924: 14
improvement associations, input from, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 3
University of Denver, prospective site purchased by, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2, 15
voters, approval by, May. 1923: 4
sketch of proposed building, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 16i
Stapleton and
at cornerstone ceremony, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 15p
at groundbreaking, May. & Jun. 1929: 2, 2p
plans for building, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
University of Denver, prospective site purchased by, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2, 15
visualization of proposed building at Bannock Street site, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3p
City and County Building Fund, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3–4
City and County Hospital
see Denver Health Medical Center
City Attorney
see Attorney, City
City Auditor
see Auditor, City
City Auditorium
see Auditorium Theatre
City Bank & Trust Company, Aug.9 1913: 10
City Beautiful project, Dec.17 1910: 16
City Chemist
see Chemist, City
City Clerk
see Clerk, City; Clerk and Recorder, County
City Club Bulletin, Jan.1 1910: 4p, May.28 1910: 10
City Club (Chicago), May.17 1913: 29
City Club (Denver)
committee on cultural activities, members of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 22
survey of cultural interests of Denver residents, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 20, 22
City College of New York stadium, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4, 5
City Council
see also Aldermen, Board of; Supervisors, Board of
16th Street viaduct, resolution regarding, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 14
1861 meetings, issues discussed in, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
annual report for 1919, Dec. 1919: 13
Arkansas River flood in Pueblo, assistance offered for, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 12
Bartels as president of, Jun. 1919: 16
bucket shops (commodities sales), ban on, May. 1919: 17
chambers where meetings are held, Jun.4 1910: 13p
charter provisions, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
City Council (continued)


coal prices, investigation of, Nov.8 1913: 9, 16

commission form of government, Mar.8 1913: 7, Jun.14 1913: 10

committees and members, list of, May. & Jun. 1922: 12, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 4

commodities sales, regulation of (bucket shop ban), May. 1919: 17

complaints, making, May.9 1914: 15

departments of city, assignment of, Jun.14 1913: 10

districts

charter provisions, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8

maps of, Dec. 1919: 13m, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15m

early meetings in 1860 and 1861 (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2

election of

see elections in specific years, e.g.: elections, Denver -- 1921

Englewood City Council, joint meeting with, Aug.8 1914: 7–8

food prices, concerns regarding, Aug.22 1914: 10

Genesee Peak flag-raising ceremony, participation of commissioners in, Nov.14 1914: 8–9

Hawkins, appointment of, Jun. 1918: 15

joint meetings with Aldermen, Supervisors, mayor, and department heads, Feb.25 1911: 10,

May. 1925 1911: 9, Apr.1 1911: 12

joint meeting with Englewood City Council, Aug.8 1914: 7–8

legislative procedure, Sep.27 1913: 7

livestock grazing in mountain parks, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 15

mayor, selection of, Jun.14 1913: 10

meetings

see also Aldermen, Board of; Supervisors, Board of

1913 meetings, Jun.1914–Dec.1913: in each issue

1914 meetings, Jan.1914–Dec.1914: in each issue

1919 meetings, Nov. 1919: 16, Dec. 1919: 17

day and time of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17

joint meetings with Aldermen, Supervisors, mayor, and department heads, Feb.25 1911: 10,

Mar.25 1911: 9, Apr.1 1911: 12

joint meeting with Englewood City Council, Aug.8 1914: 7–8

members

first City Council, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2

group photo, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17p

lists of, 1924–1931: second-to-last page, in most issues

May, 1925, as of, May. & Jun. 1925: 17


ordinances passed

1919, Dec. 1919: 13


14, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18


Oct.–Dec. 1923: 13


City Council (continued)

organization under Speer amendment, Nov. 1918: 12, Dec. 1919: 13
photos of members elected in 1927, May. & Jun. 1927: 13
powers of, Nov. 1918: 12
procedure for introducing ordinances, Sep. 27 1913: 7
Pueblo flood, assistance offered for, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 12
site of first meeting, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
South Platte River flood control, study of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, 7
tax levies, setting, Mar. 27 1909: 6, Nov. 19 1910: 6, Nov. 26 1910: 6
tax regulations, consideration of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
Union Station passenger station, resolution supporting, Jun. 11 1910: 5
viaduct at 16th Street, resolution regarding, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 14
water bond issue of 1910; official statement regarding destruction of bonds from, Jun. 1919: 3–4
Water Commission's report to (MacFarland), Feb. & Mar. 1920: 10–12
water plant management, resolution on proposed change to, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 11
Wilson's neutrality message, endorsement of, Sep. 26 1914: 5, 10
work done in 1923, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 4
Zimmerhackel, resignation of, Sep. 1918: 17
city directory, Jun. 25 1910: 16

City Ditch

applications for water from, Apr. 24 1909: 14
description of, Jun. 12 1909: 10–11
historical background, Jun. 12 1909: 10
improvements to, Dec. 3 1910: 12–13
map of, Jun. 12 1909: 10
walls along, Mar. 30 1912: 12, Apr. 13 1912: 6
in Washington Park, Jun. 4 1910: 3, Mar. 18 1911: 8
water rates, Mar. 16 1912: 12
weeping willow covered with snow, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 3
York Street bridge, design of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14

City Dumping Grounds, Apr. 26 1913: 13

City Electrician

see Electrician, City

city employees

see also city employees: Denver
Calgary, insurance benefit for employees of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 14
dishonest employees

letter on (Woodruff), Jun. 19 1909: 10
speech by Speer on, Jun. 5 1909: 8, Dec. 18 1909: 6
in New York City

number of employees, Nov. 26 1910: 16
pensions, Sep. 1918: 15
Pittsburgh, efficiency records for employees of, Oct. 25 1913: 15–16
city employees (continued)
salaries of 
  see city employee salaries; city employee salaries: Denver
St. Louis, automobile used to deliver salaries to employees of, May.6 1911: 12
city employees: Denver
  see also specific department names
Bosworth and Fiori; the heavyweight and lightweight city employees, Feb.10 1912: 6
campaign contributions from, Speer on, Nov.5 1910: 6
Civic Parades, participation in
  see Civic Parade entries for specific years
compensation; transfer by employees, Dec.21 1912: 11
dishonest employees, Speer on, Jun.5 1909: 8, Dec.18 1909: 6
draftsmen, May.20 1911: 11
elimination of positions, Nov.4 1911: 11
engineers, May.20 1911: 11
free transportation, bill to prohibit accepting, Jun.15 1912: 12, Sep.7 1912: 9, Sep.21 1912: 14
gratuities from corporations, bill to prohibit accepting, Jun.15 1912: 12
grocery bills, complaint regarding nonpayment of, Aug.22 1914: 9
inspectors, May.20 1911: 11
"New Civil Service Law to Be Enforced," Oct.11 1913: 3–7
political activities of, Oct.10 1914: 4–5
Red Cross, contributions to, Mar. 1918: 17
salaries of
  see city employee salaries: Denver
telephone system, demonstration of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
transportation expenses, logging of, Aug.17 1912: 10
wages of
  see city employee salaries: Denver
war bonds, purchase of, May. 1918: 16
Women Employees of City and County of Denver, Jul.13 1912: 15
city employee salaries
in Hoboken, Mar.30 1912: 15
laborers' wages, election issue regarding, Apr. & May. 1921: 7, 8
St. Louis, automobile used to deliver salaries to employees of, May.6 1911: 12
city employee salaries: Denver
assignment of, Apr.26 1913: 13, Jun.27 1914: 15
Auditorium Theatre organist, Mar. 1918: 3
Clerk and Recorder, County, Oct.25 1913: 7
cost to city, Dec. 1919: 3
  Dec. 1919: 3
Excise Department deputy commissioner, Dec.12 1914: 4
Finance, Department of, Mar.14 1914: 13–14
Fire Department employees, Nov.26 1910: 5, Feb.4 1911: 6, Sep.21 1912: 7, Jun.27 1914: 14,
  Dec. 1919: 3
general salary fund; budgets, Jan.29 1910: 7, Feb.25 1911: 5
Jail, City and County, Jun.27 1914: 14–15
  Dec. 1919: 3
laws applying to, Nov. 1918: 12
city employee salaries: Denver (continued)
library, Sep.12 1914: 16
location of payment of, Dec.9 1911: 4
organist at Auditorium Theatre, Mar. 1918: 3
procedure for payment, May.20 1911: 6
Safety, Department of, Jun.27 1914: 14–15
semi-monthly payment of, May.20 1911: 6, Jun.27 1914: 15
Social Welfare, Department of, Feb.14 1914: 15–16
special election issue regarding payment of, Feb.14 1914: 11, Feb.28 1914: 8
Street Cleaning Department, Mar.13 1909: 3, Jan.20 1912: 3
City Forester
see Forester, City
city governments
see governments, municipal; governments, municipal: Denver
European trip to study municipal administration
see European tour by Speer and others to study municipal administration
city hall: Denver
see also City and County Building
annex, plans for, Dec.9 1911: 5
anonymous complaints to departments, Sep.9 1911: 10, Aug.17 1912: 10
bonds for, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 5, Feb.25 1911: 4, Feb.3 1912: 6
City Council chambers, Jun.4 1910: 13p
clock, facts about, Nov.19 1910: 11
complaint bureau, Aug.20 1910: 10
cost of building and land, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
demolition of, proposal for, May. & Jun. 1924: 9
directory, posting of, Jun.3 1911: 5
earlier buildings, history of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2, 7
expenses related to building for 1911, May.25 1912: 14
fire danger to (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1921: 2
history of earlier buildings, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2, 7
holiday closures of offices, Sep.3 1910: 12, Sep.2 1911: 11, Dec.30 1911: 9
improvements to, Aug.31 1912: 10
jail, use of, Nov.25 1911: 6
janitor, death of, Sep.17 1910: 7
junk yard hidden by trees, Aug. 1918: 12p
Labor Day, offices closed for, Sep.3 1910: 12, Sep.2 1911: 11
landscaped slope between City Hall and Cherry Creek, Jun.3 1911: 1p
locations of offices, Mar. 1921: 14, Apr. & May. 1921: 15
Mechanics Hall as, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
pathway to, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 12p
payroll costs, Jul.27 1912: 12
photos of
1883, Dec.25 1909: 8p
1923, May. 1923: 26p
roof of, Apr.13 1912: 6
Saturdays, offices open on, Jun.11 1910: 6, Sep.2 1911: 11
summer closures of offices, May.27 1911: 7
city hall: Denver (continued)
Supplies Commissioner, report of, Aug.31 1912: 10
telephones, offices reached by
see telephone numbers; telephones: city offices

City Hall (Des Moines)
on Denver's bacteriological laboratory, Jun.26 1909: 7
facts about Denver, Jan.3 1911: 6
front page, photo of, Jan.1 1910: 5p
general information, May.28 1910: 10
municipal governments compared to other levels of government, Nov.11 1911: 14
on street signs in Denver, Oct.1 1910: 10
city halls
in Atlanta, Dec.17 1910: 15
Chicago city hall, investigation into graft in building of, Jan.7 1911: 15
Dresden, photo of city hall in, Jul.22 1911: 10p
Hamburg, photo of city hall in, Apr.16 1910: 16p
in Indianapolis, Apr.3 1909: 10, Feb.11 1911: 13
in New York City, Jun.5 1909: 15, Nov.12 1910: 14
in Oakland, Jul.16 1910: 8, Apr.6 1912: 15–16
in Philadelphia, Sep.3 1910: 15
in Portland, ME, Nov.27 1909: 8, 8p
in San Francisco, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8p, 9p
St. Louis city hall, reference library in, Oct.7 1911: 16
Toledo, proposed city hall in, May.18 1912: 13

City Jail
see Jail, City and County
city managers
Columbus, OH, Feb.14 1914: 4
Dallas, proposal to hire manager for, Sep.13 1913: 12
number of cities with, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 13
professions before becoming managers, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 13
salaries of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 13
Waxahachie charter amendment, Sep.26 1914: 16
city market: Denver
see also Market Master
activity at, Aug.5 1911: 3–4
aerial view of, Oct.29 1910: 14p
Arnold on potential changes to, Jul.13 1912: 12
auctions of stalls
photos of, May.7 1910: 13p, May.4 1912: 12pp
prices of stalls, May.6 1911: 9, Aug.5 1911: 4, May.4 1912: 12
"Bounteous Crops Make This the Busiest Year at the City Market," Aug.5 1911: 3–4
budget, city, Feb.25 1911: 6
buyers during rainstorm, May.6 1911: 14p
cleaning of, Jun.22 1912: 7
horse-drawn carts at, Aug.5 1911: 3p
leases of stalls, Aug.7 1909: 5
location of, Aug.5 1911: 3
number of stalls, Aug.5 1911: 4
panoramic photo of, Aug.7 1909: 8p
photos of vendors and sellers, Aug.7 1909: 1p, 5pp, 8p
prices of stalls, May.6 1911: 9, Aug.5 1911: 4, May.4 1912: 12
city market: Denver (continued)
    Public Market Building (14th and Welton Streets), Jan. & Feb. 1921: 8p
    1911: 4, Aug.17 1912: 10, Dec.7 1912: 11, receipts, reports of
    shoppers at, Aug.5 1911: 3p, 4p
    vegetable cart, Aug.5 111: 5p
    vendors preparing in the morning, Aug.5 111: 4p
    wholesalers at, Aug.5 111: 5p
    women shopping at, Aug.5 111: 3p

city markets
    see also city market: Denver
    advantages of, Aug.24 1912: 15
    Alberta, advantages in, Jun.14 1913: 16
    Census Bureau statistics on, Jul. 1919: 17
    Fort Wayne, May.20 1911: 14
    Houston, city-managed stalls at market in, Dec. 1919: 16
    number in U.S. in 1918, Jul. 1919: 17
    in Oklahoma City, Dec.21 1912: 10
    Philadelphia, proposed markets in, Feb.22 1913: 7
    Pittsburgh, plans in, Apr.25 1914: 16
    Toledo market house, Aug.10 1912: 7, Sep.14 1912: 10–11, 10p

city of Denver
    see Denver, City and County of

The City of Denver
    see also Municipal Facts (Denver)
    abolishment
        announcement of, Dec.12 1914: 12
        letters protesting, Nov.28 1914: 13–14, Dec.31 1914: 7
        copies for schools, request for, Nov.9 1912: 15
        delivery of, Nov.28 1914: 15
        establishment of, Sep.14 1912: 7, Sep.28 1912: 6
        legal notices published in, Apr.25 1914: 8, 9
        ordinance, creation by, Sep.14 1912: 7
        praise for (letter), Nov.9 1912: 15
        semi-monthly publication of, Sep.14 1912: 7
    City of Denver, Auraria and Highland, Jun.24 1911: 4
    The City of Denver (ship), Dec. 1918: 10, 17
    city offices
        see City and County Building; city hall: Denver
    City of Moorhead vs. Union Light, Heat & Power Co., Nov. 1919: 11

City Park
    acquisition of land for, Apr.10 1909: 3, Sep.4 1909: 5
    1925: 11p
    alfalfa harvest at, Sep.30 1911: 4
    amusements at, Aug.27 1910: 3
    "Amusement Season at City Park Is Now at Its Height, Aug.27 1910: 3–5
City Park (continued)

art museum

see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: art exhibits


autumn in park, description of (DeBoer), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 8

autumn scenes, Nov.26 1910: 15p, Nov.8 1913: 16p

bandstand

Bellstedt Orchestra, photo of, Jul.23 1910: 3p

construction in progress, May.23 1914: 5p

Elgargiulo's Orchestra, photo of, Jul.30 1910: 1p, Jun.17 1911: 10p

new bandstand, Jun.27 1914: 8, 8p

night view, Jul.9 1910: 12p

baseball at

children playing, photo of, Jun.5 1909: 8p

reservation of grounds, Jun.27 1914: 15

bench in winter, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 7p

"Bird Life in Denver's City Parks" (DeBoer), Apr.25 1914: 11–14

birds in

see birds in Denver's Parks


boating event, crowd at, Jun.12 1909: 1p

boat rides, cost of, May.27 1911: 3–4

bubble fountain for children, installation of, Aug.12 1914: 14

camping at

Albright on, Apr. 1918: 7

family from Kansas at, Apr. 1918: 7p

letter from camper, Sep.12 1914: 9


opening of campground to travelers, Aug.22 1914: 8

out-of-state visitors, Apr. 1918: 7, Nov. 1918: 5

photos of campers, Aug.22 1914: 8pp, 9pp, Apr. 1918: 7p

popularity of, Nov. 1918: 5

cannas ready for planting, May.15 1909: 4p

carpet flower beds, Sep.11 1909: 10p

children performing drills, Jun.27 1914: 13p

children riding ponies, Apr.23 1910: 7p


circle drive, lighting of, Aug.14 1909: 10

City Ditch, use of, Jun.12 1909: 11

Colfax entrance

see City Park gateway at 17th Avenue (Sopris Gate)

Colorado Boulevard gateway (Monti Gate), Oct. 1918: 6p

Colorado Day celebrations

see under Colorado Day

Colorado Museum of Natural History

see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver

concession contract, award of, May.9 1914: 13
City Park (continued)

cement flume for water supply, installation of, Dec.11 1909: 15
costs of improvements, Feb.20 1909: 13
crowd at boating event, Jun.12 1909: 1p
crowd listening to band, Jun.12 1909: 1p
crowd watching races, Aug.14 1909: 6p
cyclamens in bloom at greenhouse, Mar.12 1910: 10p
Dennis Sullivan Memorial Gate
see City Park gateway at Esplanade (Dennis Sullivan Memorial Gate)
Denver Museum of Natural History
see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver
Denver Museum of Nature and Science
see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver
"Denver Parks, with Their Many Free Attractions, Ready for Busy Season – Big Play Festival at City Park This Afternoon," May.18 1912: 3–4
Denver residents walking on a Sunday, Apr.2 1910: 3p
donkeys at fountain, May.28 1910: 4p
Duck Lake
bird cage next to lake, plans to build, Jan. 1920: 3
"City Park's 'Duck Lake'" (Hill), Jul. & Aug. 1930: 15
goose found on, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 2, 7
raccoon on island, damage caused by, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 7
swans living at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 2
"A Tale of Wild Adventure in Denver's City Park" (Sampson), Aug.–Oct. 1926: 2, 7
types of ducks found on, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 2, 7, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 15
water, sources of, Jun.17 1911: 4
winter view of island, Dec. 1918: 20p
east end, landscaping plan for, Apr.17 1909: 13, 13i
East High School tower in background, photo with, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 5p
east plaza of Nature and Science Museum, proposed plans for, Jan.22 1910: 7, 7i
esplanades
17th Avenue to Colfax
see City Park Esplanade
museum to lake front
see City Park esplanade from museum to lake front
on north side, resolution to build, Jul.17 1909: 9
expenditures for 1911, Jan.27 1912: 4, 5
facts about, Sep.14 1912: 3, Jun. 1919: 18
Ferril Lake
autumn scene, Dec.24 1910: 1p
boating event, crowd at, Jun.12 1909: 1p
boat rides, cost of, May.27 1911: 3–4
cleaning of, Apr.1 1911: 13
crowd watching boating and listening to band, Jun.12 1909: 1p
day view with benches in foreground, Oct.29 1910: 11p
dimensions, request for, Nov.20 1909: 14
esplanade from museum to lake front
see City Park esplanade from museum to lake front
filling of lake basin, May.8 1909: 5
City Park (continued)
Ferril Lake (continued)

fly-casting tournament, Oct.21 1911: 10
Independence Day celebrations, crowd at lake for, Jul.12 1913: 7p
looking west, views, Aug.13 1910: 6p, Jan.27 1912: 13p
night views, Jul.9 1910: 12p, Jul.16 1910: 1p
panoramic view from top of new band stand, Jun.13 1914: 8p, Dec.31 1914: 8p
panoramic view of Rocky Mountains, with lake and pavilion in foreground, May.27 1911: 3p,
summer amusements, panoramic view of, May.28 1910: 8p
sunset on, Jul.23 1910: 4p
trees in foreground, photo with, Aug.26 1911: 8p
twilight, view at, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 21p
uses of, Jun.17 1911: 4
water, sources of, Jun.17 1911: 4
work done on, May.1 1909: 14

fire station
see Park Hill fire station
fireworks displays
see fireworks
Flag Day observance, Jun.18 1910: 14, 14p
flowers
see also greenhouses, City Park
American flag flower bed, Sep.30 1911: 1p, 5p
cannas, May.15 1909: 4p, Oct.23 1909: 7p
carpet beds, Sep.11 1909: 10p
Esplanade, flower beds on, Aug.27 1910: 5p, 16p, Dec.16 1911: 13p, Jan.27 1912: 5p,
Sep.21 1912: 11p
"Flower Planting in the Parks Begins To-day," May.15 1909: 3–4
groomed beds, Sep.11 1909: 8p, 10pp, Jul.2 1910: 5p
hardy flower bed with bushes and trees, Jul.31 1909: 10p
illustration of floral display, May.15 1909: 5i
irises, May. & Jun. 1927: 9
Joan of Arc's Butterfly (floral display), Jul. & Aug. 1930: 15
lake, display near, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 8p
"NEA 1909," Sep.11 1909: 10p
near Burns statue, May.29 1909: 15, Sep.11 1909: 10p, Sep.30 1911: 1p, 5p, Sep.14 1912: 8p
plans for, May.29 1909: 15
ribbon flower beds, Sep.11 1909: 8p
Robert Burns statue, displays near, May.29 1909: 15, Sep.11 1909: 10p, Sep.30 1911: 1p,
5p, Sep.14 1912: 8p
spring planting, May.15 1909: 3–4
tulip bed near Thatcher Monument, May. & Jun. 1927: 6p
City Park (continued)

flume for water supply, installation of, Dec.11 1909: 15
fly-casting tournament, Oct.21 1911: 10
foreman's residence, May.23 1914: 4p
fountain, electric
assembly of pump for, May.1 1909: 14
color effects, May.22 1909: 3, Jun.4 1910: 12
cost of, May.22 1909: 3
Darlington, work done by, May.22 1909: 4, 4p
Denver Electric Wiring Company, maintenance by, May.13 1911: 15
"Denver's Prismatic Fountain Will Again Delight Thousands," May.22 1909: 3–4
improvements to, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 17
interior mechanisms, May.22 1909: 4p
lighting for, Feb.27 1909: 6, Jun.4 1910: 12
maintenance contract, May.13 1911: 15
popularity of, Jan.14 1911: 13
pump, assembly of, May.1 1909: 14
pumping plant, Feb.27 1909: 15, Jul.17 1909: 7, 7p
repairs to, Jul.23 1910: 3, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17
schedule for, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 17
Speer and Darlington at controls, May.22 1909: 4p
spray effects, May.22 1909: 3–4, Jun.4 1910: 12–13
times of operation, Jun.12 1909: 11
water used by, Feb.27 1909: 15
fountain at Joseph A. Thatcher monument
see Joseph A. Thatcher monument at City Park (The State)
fountain at Sullivan Gate, Jun. 1918: 13p, Oct. 1918: 1p
gateway at 17th Avenue
see City Park gateway at 17th Avenue (Sopris Gate)
gateway at 18th Avenue, May.8 1909: 7p, May.29 1909: 6, Aug.27 1910: 3p, May. & Jun. 1930: 8p
gateway at Colorado Boulevard (Monti Gate), Oct. 1918: 6p
girl feeding swans, Jul.15 1911: 12p
golf course
see golf course, City Park
greenhouses
see greenhouses, City Park
historical background, Apr.10 1909: 3
horse race track at
see race track, City Park
Independence Day celebrations
in 1910, May.28 1910: 11, Jul.2 1910: 10, Jul.9 1910: 4
in 1911, Jul.1 1911: 16
City Park (continued)

Independence Day celebrations (continued)
in 1913, Jun.28 1913: 16, Jul.12 1913: 3p, 5, 6p, 7p, 8p, 9p
in 1914, Jul.11 1914: 15p

athletic events, Jul.12 1913: 3p, 8p, 9p
crowd at lake, Jul.12 1913: 7p
girls performing drill, Jul.12 1913: 3p

irises, May. & Jun. 1927: 9
islands
raccoon, damage caused by, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 7
winter view, Dec. 1918: 20p

Joan of Arc's Butterfly (floral display), Jul. & Aug. 1930: 15
Joseph A. Thatcher monument
see Joseph A. Thatcher monument at City Park (The State)
Kelly-Springfield road roller, purchase of, Apr.3 1909: 10
Kessler's landscaping plan, Apr.17 1909: 13, 13i
Knights of Pythias practicing at, Aug.22 1914: 8p

approach to museum, Dec.18 1909: 10, May. 1918: 7
east end, plan for, Apr.17 1909: 13, 13i
Esplanade, design for, May.15 1909: 3
Kessler plan, Apr.17 1909: 13, 13i
museum, approach to, Dec.18 1909: 10, May. 1918: 7
Scheutze, Esplanade landscape design by, May.15 1909: 3

Lang as superintendent
see Lang, John B.; as superintendent of City Park

letters regarding
see under letters

lighting
of circle drive, Aug.14 1909: 10
fountain, electric, Feb.27 1909: 6, Jun.4 1910: 12
lily pond
donation of lily buds, May. 1918: 7, Aug. 1918: 13
improvements to, May. 1918: 7, Aug. 1918: 13

sketch of (Berg), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 9i

Lovell (park policeman) feeding water fowl, Oct.30 1909: 5p, 11
Manual High School track team practicing at, May.13 1911: 15p

maple grove, view of, Oct.8 1910: 12p
McClellan Gate
cost of, Oct. 1918: 3

McClellan Park, proposal to change name to (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2

merry-go-round, proposal for, Jul.22 1911: 12

military draftees conducting drills in, Jul. 1918: 16p
Monti Gate, Oct. 1918: 6p
moving of trees, May.29 1909: 5, 5p, Apr.11 1914: 14p
City Park (continued)
municipal stadium, as site of, **May. & Jun. 1924**: 20
museum
  see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver
name change, proposal for (editorial), **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 2
National Educational Association, fireworks honoring, **Jul.3 1909**: 12
Natural History Museum
  see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver
new land to be acquired on north side, **Jun.19 1909**: 15, 15
panoramic views of park, **Apr.10 1909**: 8p, **Jul.1 1911**: 8p
  panoramic views of Rocky Mountains with lake and pavilion in foreground, **May.27 1911**: 3p,
  **Jan.27 1912**: 13p, **May.17 1913**: 25p, **May. 1918**: 5p
park policeman feeding water fowl, **Oct.30 1909**: 5p, 11
"Park Season, with House of Free Attractions, Opens Next Week," **May.27 1911**: 3–5
  pavilion
deck, view of landscaping from, **Nov.5 1910**: 5p
  night views, **Jul.9 1910**: 12p, **Jul.16 1910**: 1p
  in panoramic view with Burns statue in foreground, **Apr.10 1909**: 8p
  in panoramic view with Rocky Mountains in background, **May.27 1911**: 3p, **Jan.27 1912**: 13p,
  **May.17 1913**: 25p, **May. 1918**: 5p
  rebuilt pavilion, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 3, **Jul. & Aug. 1929**: 10p
  in summer with driveway in foreground, **May.22 1909**: 5p, **Nov.5 1910**: 7p, **Jan.14 1911**: 21p
  winter scene, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 4p
pergola with vines, **Jul.8 1911**: 11p
play festivals at
  see play festival, 1911; play festival, 1912
playground, **May.29 1909**: 8p, **Jul.17 1909**: 11, **Aug.12 1911**: 14
plaza entrance, summer scene at, **May.14 1910**: 1p
ponies, children riding, **Apr.23 1910**: 7p
race track
  see race track, City Park
"Rambles about Denver -- City Park at Twilight," **Nov. & Dec. 1925**: 21
"Random Notes on Rare Trees and Shrubs in Denver's Parks and Parkways" (Russell), **May. & Jun. 1927**: 6–7
Real Estate Convention, entertainment for, **Jul.1 1911**: 5–6, **Jul.15 1911**: 16, **Jul.22 1911**: 11p
reseeding of lawns, **Apr.24 1909**: 7, **Apr.2 1910**: 3–4
ribbon flower beds, **Sep.11 1909**: 8p
road roller, purchase of, **Apr.3 1909**: 10
roadways
circle drive, lighting of, **Aug.14 1909**: 10
Colfax to Park, **Jul.10 1909**: 4p
dust, control of, **Jun.11 1910**: 7
lighting of circle drive, **Aug.14 1909**: 10
photos of, **Aug.28 1909**: 7p, **Sep.25 1909**: 14p, **Nov.19 1910**: 11p, **Dec.10 1910**: 16p, **Oct.7 1911**: 6p
  work done on, **May.8 1909**: 5
Robert Burns statue
  see Robert Burns statue, City Park
"Rocky Mountain canaries" (donkeys) at fountain, **May.28 1910**: 4p
rose garden, **Aug.–Oct. 1926**: 15p, **May. & Jun. 1927**: 8p
school children performing drills, **Jun.27 1914**: 13p
City Park (continued)

Sopris Gate

see City Park gateway at 17th Avenue (Sopris Gate)

Speer administration, improvements made during, Jun.1 1912: 10
Speer and F.W. Darlington at controls of the electric fountain, May.22 1909: 4p
spring work at east end, Apr.2 1910: 4p
sprinkling wagons, Jun.4 1910: 11p
squirrels as nuisance in, Mar.28 1914: 16, Apr.25 1914: 11–14, Sep. 1918: 10
Stables Driving and Riding Club, Aug.14 1909: 6p
stadium, as site of, May. & Jun. 1924: 20
State Home for Children; dance class, May.25 1912: 14p
store building near entrance
building permit for, Jul.29 1911: 8, Aug.12 1911: 8, Oct.28 1911: 14
lawsuit to prevent, Sep.23 1911: 9
protest of erection of, Jul.22 1911: 12, Jul.29 1911: 8
suggested sculpture for (letter), Feb.27 1909: 16

Sullivan Memorial Gate

see City Park gateway at Esplanade (Dennis Sullivan Memorial Gate)

summer amusements, 1911, Sep.9 1911: 7
summer scenes, Jul.31 1909: 10p, Feb.4 1911: 8p
sunset on lake, Jul.23 1910: 4p
sunset view from museum, Oct.11 1913: 14p
surface drainage system, Jul.10 1909: 7
swans, Jul.15 1911: 12p, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 2, 3p
"A Tale of Wild Adventure in Denver's City Park" (Sampson), Aug.–Oct. 1926: 2, 7

tennis courts
see tennis courts: City Park

tents pitched at, Apr. 1918: 7p
as tourist attraction, Aug.27 1910: 3
trash removal, letter regarding, Jul.2 1910: 16

trees

evergreens on a snowy day, Dec. 1918: 4p
maple grove, view of, Oct.8 1910: 12p
moving of, May.29 1909: 5, 5p, Apr.11 1914: 14p
planting large evergreen in, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 14p
"Random Notes on Rare Trees and Shrubs in Denver's Parks and Parkways" (Russell), May. & Jun. 1927: 6–7
spraying insects, Feb.11 1911: 7, 7p, Apr.6 1912: 14p
types found in park, May. & Jun. 1927: 6–7
walk at sunset, description of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 21
walking tour of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 6
walkways

length of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
mileage of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
path paved with stones, May. 1918: 11p
water fowl fed by Officer Lowell, Oct.30 1909: 5p, 11
water lines, repairs to, May.23 1914: 4
City Park (continued)

text system
  flume, installation of, Dec.11 1909: 15
  lakes, sources of water for, Jun.17 1911: 4
  plans for, Mar.13 1909: 7, Mar.26 1910: 11
  workers laying water mains, Apr.2 1910: 4p
  wild animals found in, Feb.24 1912: 8

winter scenes
  bare trees on a snowy day, Feb.25 1911: 12p
  bench, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 7p
  duck island, Dec. 1918: 20p
  evergreens on a snowy day, Dec. 1918: 4p
  lake with patches of snow, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 6p
  man with children on a sunny day, Feb.11 1911: 13pp
  pathway, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 6p
  pavilion, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 4p
  snowy scenes, Feb.24 1912: 13p, Mar.2 1912: 6p
  trees and benches covered in snow, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7p

woodland scenes, Jul.10 1909: 5p, Apr.2 1910: 3p, Jul.2 1910: 8p

work done
  in 1911, Jan.27 1912: 4
  in 1912, Apr.20 1912: 15
  in 1914, Dec.31 1914: 3–4
  in 1918, Dec. 1918: 5
  in progress as of 1909, Feb.20 1909: 13, Apr.3 1909: 10

work planned
  for 1910, Apr.2 1910: 3–4
  for 1911, Dec.24 1910: 11
  for 1914, May.23 1914: 4
  for 1920, Jan. 1920: 3
  for 1924, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 7

zoo
  see Zoo, Denver

City Park Advisory Committee, Jun. 1919: 12
City Park Congregational Church (Adams and East 14th Streets), Aug.22 1914: 13p
City Park Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 12p, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 10

City Park Esplanade
  Colfax, views from, Sep.30 1911: 3p, Dec.16 1911: 13p, Feb.8 1913: 6p
  Dennis Sullivan Memorial Gate
    see City Park gateway at Esplanade (Dennis Sullivan Memorial Gate)
description of, Aug.27 1910: 5
  entrance to park, Aug.21 1909: 13p, Jul.15 1911: 15p
  floral display, illustration of, May.15 1909: 5i
general view of, Aug.27 1910: 5p
  illustration of floral display, May.15 1909: 5i
  night views, Nov.6 1909: 7p, Jul.2 1910: 11p
  plans for, Jan.22 1910: 7, 7i
  roadway from Colfax to City Park, Jul.10 1909: 4p
  Scheutze, landscape design by, May.15 1909: 3
City Park Esplanade (continued)

Sullivan Memorial Gate

see City Park gateway at Esplanade (Dennis Sullivan Memorial Gate)

work planned for 1910, Apr. 2 1910: 3–4

City Park esplanade from museum to lake front
description of, Dec. 3 1910: 10–11, Apr. 22 1911: 11
drawing of, Dec. 3 1910: 10p
plaza steps, contract for, Apr. 15 1911: 11
progress report for, Sep. 23 1911: 7
proposal for, Sep. 24 1910: 9
rooftop view of, Sep. 23 1911: 6p
statues for, Nov. 11 1911: 8
upper portion, near museum, Sep. 23 1911: 7p
views from, Jul. 6 1912: 11p, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 5p
work done on, Dec. 10 1910: 15, Dec. 17 1910: 15, Apr. 1 1911: 12

City Park gateway at 17th Avenue (Sopris Gate)
American Institute of Architects, offer of assistance from, Nov. 11 1911: 15
choice of design, Dec. 16 1911: 11–12, Dec. 23 1911: 14
construction of, Apr. 6 1912: 8
contract for, Feb. 10 1912: 13, Feb. 17 1912: 5
cost of, Dec. 16 1911: 12, Dec. 23 1911: 14, Feb. 10 1912: 13
deadline for submission of proposals, Nov. 18 1911: 13
designer of, Dec. 23 1911: 14
designs, proposed, Dec. 16 1911: 10ii, 11ii, Dec. 23 1911: 14p, 15p
donor for, Dec. 23 1911: 14
Edbrooke as designer, Dec. 23 1911: 14
request for proposals, Nov. 4 1911: 10, Nov. 25 1911: 11–12, Dec. 9 1911: 13

City Park gateway at 18th Avenue, May. 8 1909: 7p, May. 29 1909: 6, Aug. 27 1910: 3p, May. & Jun. 1930: 8p

City Park gateway at Colorado Boulevard (Monti Gate), Oct. 1918: 6p

City Park gateway at Esplanade (Dennis Sullivan Memorial Gate)
clouds in background, photos with, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 1p, 9p, May. 1923: 25p
dairy maid sculpture, Apr. 1918: 15p
description of, May. 1918: 7, Oct. 1918: 6
Lentelli and
working on sculpture, Oct. 1918: 11p
model for mining group, May. 1919: 15p
panoramic view of, Oct. 1918: 10p
photo with clouds in background, May. 1923: 25p
City Park gateway at Esplanade (Dennis Sullivan Memorial Gate) (continued)
pillar (detail), Oct. 1918: 11p
plans for, Apr. 1918: 15
prospector sculpture, Apr. 1918: 15p
walls (details), Oct. 1918: 10pp
City Park Museum
see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver
City Park summer concerts
1910 season
end of, Sep.10 1910: 14
plans for, May.21 1910: 10, May.28 1910: 11
programs, Jun.4 1910–Sep.3 1910: in most issues
1911 season, programs for, Jul.15 1911: 8, May.27 1911–Sep.2 1911: in most issues
1912 season, programs for, May.25 1912–Aug.31 1910: in most issues
1913 season, programs for, Jul.12 1913: 16, Jul.26 1913: 16, Aug.23 1913: 16
1914 season, programs for, Jun.13 1914: 16, Jun.27 1914: 8
1920 season, plans for, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 16
Bellstedt Orchestra
1912 season, Feb.10 1912: 4, Apr.27 1912: 14, Aug.10 1912: 8, May.25 1912–Aug.31 1910: in most issues
bandstand, performing at, Jul.23 1910: 3p
City Council resolution to investigate irregularities regarding, Jul.20 1912: 4
Benson as performer, Aug.3 1912: 13, Aug.31 1912: 9
Brown as performer, Jun.22 1912: 11
Cafaro as performer, Jun.4 1910: 9, Jul.30 1910: 9
city budget, recommendations in, Jan.29 1910: 11
cost to city for 1908, Feb.20 1909: 16
Gargiulo's Orchestra
1911 season, Mar.18 1911: 14, May.27 1911–Sep.2 1911: in most issues
1913 season, Jul.12 1913: 16, Jul.26 1913: 16, Aug.23 1913: 16
Giampaolo as performer, Jun.3 1911: 7
Holroyd as performer, Aug.13 1910: 4, Aug.20 1910: 8, Aug.27 1910: 5
Jacoe as performer, Jun.3 1911: 7
list of bands, Aug.9 1913: 14
Mussoff as performer, Jul.30 1910: 9, Sep.3 1910: 7
plans for, Jan.22 1910: 6
City Park summer concerts (continued)

popularity of, May. 1918: 5

Post Boys’ Band, May.7 1910: 16, May.14 1910: 16

programs


1910 season, Jun.4 1910–Sep.3 1910: in most issues

1911 season, Jul.15 1911: 8, May.27 1911–Sep.2 1911: in most issues

1912 season, May.25 1912–Aug.31 1910: in most issues

1913 season, Jul.12 1913: 16, Jul.26 1913: 16, Aug.23 1913: 16

1914 season, Jun.13 1914: 16, Jun.27 1914: 8

Real Estate Convention, entertainment for, Jul.1 1911: 5–6, Jul.15 1911: 16

Santoiemma as performer, Jun.4 1910: 8, 9, Jun.25 1910: 7

soloists, list of, May.25 1912: 11, Jun.1 1912: 4, Jun.8 1912: 9

United Improvement Bulletin (Boston), mentioned in, Aug.12 1911: 16

City Park Zoo

see Zoo, Denver

City Plan Exposition (Stuttgart), Apr.2 1910: 14

city planning

see also city planning: Denver

American Civic Association annual convention, Nov.20 1909: 6

Boston, Nolen on, May.15 1909: 8

Chicago municipal inspection committee; trip to Europe to study planning, Sep.26 1914: 13


Marquess of Crewe on, Oct.12 1912: 14

Elion on lay-outs of cities, Oct.9 1909: 6

European cities, historical perspective on, Sep.4 1909: 15

expenses of American cities (Brooklyn Eagle), Jun.8 1912: 14

exposition in Stuttgart, Apr.2 1910: 14

France, requirement in, Apr.26 1913: 16

interest in, Jul.20 1912: 5

Kansas City, MO, presentation on, Nov.20 1909: 6

Kessler, presentation by, Nov.20 1909: 6

lay-outs of cities, Eliot on, Oct.9 1909: 6

London, Nolen on, May.15 1909: 8

Los Angeles, Robinson on, Jun.5 1909: 6

National Congress on City Planning, Sep.4 1909: 15

New York City, exhibition on, Mar.27 1909: 15, Jun.19 1909: 15

Nolen on, May.15 1909: 8, Aug.7 1909: 11, Nov.20 1909: 6


popularity of; article in The Survey (Robinson), Jul.8 1911: 10

Robinson on Los Angeles, Jun.5 1909: 6

in Seattle, Feb.5 1910: 10

St. Louis City Plan Commission, creation of, Apr.29 1911: 15

Stuttgart, exposition in, Apr.2 1910: 14

The Survey on (Robinson), Jul.8 1911: 10

Watrous, speech by, Sep.3 1910: 10–11

city planning: Denver

80-foot wide streets, diagram illustrating traffic facilities on, May. & Jun. 1924: 7i

120-foot wide streets, diagram illustrating traffic facilities on, May. & Jun. 1924: 7i

advantages of, May. & Jun. 1924: 5

belt line around business district, proposal for, May. & Jun. 1924: 6–7

benefits of, May. & Jun. 1924: 5
city planning: Denver (continued)

central Denver, map showing proposed improvements for, May. & Jun. 1924: 4m
"City Planners' Convention" (Carhart), Jan. & Feb. 1930: 10–11
"City Planning in Denver" (DeBoer), Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6
Civic Center, proposed changes to, May. & Jun. 1924: 9
comprehensive plan, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6, 8–9, 11, 14, May. & Jun. 1930: 8
congestion of population as factor, May. & Jun. 1924: 5
cost of improvements in other cities, May. & Jun. 1924: 7–8
density of vehicular traffic on arterial streets, map showing, May. & Jun. 1924: 8m
"Denver – A Million Big," Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8, 12
Denver City Planning Association, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8
"The Denver of Nineteen Fifty" (Sweet), Jan. & Feb. 1930: 8–9, 11
Denver Republican editorial, Jun.5 1909: 6–7
development of plan, May.–Jul. 1926: 14
diagram showing widths of streets and traffic capacity, May. & Jun. 1924: 7i
height of buildings, May. & Jun. 1924: 5
importance of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 8
industrial thoroughfares, need for, May. & Jun. 1924: 8
map showing buildings in central business district over four stories tall, May. & Jun. 1924: 6m
McCrary, Culley and Carhart, report from, May. & Jun. 1924: 2, 5–9
meeting regarding, May. & Jun. 1925: 4
Moffat Tunnel, effect of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 2, 3–4
need for, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 8
other cities compared to Denver (letter), Oct.9 1909: 6–7
population density as factor, May. & Jun. 1924: 5
praise for Denver's plan (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1930: 14
preliminary report on, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8, 12
purpose of planning, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6
"The Relation of Schools to the Denver City Plan" (Anderson), May. & Jun. 1930: 2, 4
schools, consideration of, May. & Jun. 1930: 2, 4
street railways, May. & Jun. 1924: 7
streets, proposed changes to, May. & Jun. 1924: 6–7, 8–9
traffic regulation, proposals for, May. & Jun. 1924: 8–9
Union Station area, proposed changes to, May. & Jun. 1924: 9
widths of streets, May. & Jun. 1924: 5–7, 7i
City Planning Association, Denver, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8
City Planning Conference: Boston, May.18 1912: 16, Jun.22 1912: 4
City Planning Conference: Chicago, Mar.22 1913: 12
City Planning (publication); on zoning in Denver, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
City Playground League
baseball season, opening of, Feb.18 1911: 13
Byers School basketball teams, Feb.11 1911: 1p
City Record (Boston)
   content of, Sep.4 1909: 8, Jan.1 1910: 4, May.28 1910: 10
   cover, photo of, Jan.1 1910: 4p
   general information, May.22 1909: 8, Jan.1 1910: 4, May.28 1910: 10
   on municipal advertising, Feb.4 1911: 14
   ordinance establishing, Sep.4 1909: 8
The City Record (Cleveland), Jan.24 1914: 5
City Record (New York City), May.1 1909: 7, Jan.1 1910: 5, Aug.6 1910: 9
City Shops and Garage
   see Shops and Garage, City
Civic Alliance, American, Mar.30 1912: 16
Civic Alliance Congress, Nov.20 1909: 14
Civic and Commercial Association
   see Denver Civic and Commercial Association
Civic Association, American
   see American Civic Association

Civic beautification
   see also civic beautification: Denver
   Boston civic beauty bonds, Nov.27 1909: 10
   Butte, plans in, May.25 1912: 15–16
   "The Civic Beautification of America" (The London Graphic, Anderson), Mar.11 1911: 5–6
   commercial value, lecture on, Apr.13 1912: 13–14
   Kansas City, campaign in (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2
   Langdon on, Nov.12 1910: 6
   The London Graphic; Denver and Colorado mentioned in, Mar.11 1911: 5–6
   MacMonnies, letter from, Nov.13 1909: 6–7
   Municipal Facts article reprinted in other publications, Oct.29 1910: 16
   Rogers on, Aug.21 1909: 9, Sep.11 1909: 6
   Sacramento, plans in, Jun.1 1912: 8
   Tolman, lecture by, Apr.13 1912: 13–14
   Van Law on European cities, Sep.2 1911: 12–13
   Washington D.C., Mar.19 1910: 8
   Watrous, speech to American Civic Association on, Jul.24 1909: 10
   The Youth's Companion on, Oct.16 1909: 7–9

Civic beautification: Denver
   Butler; speech to Traffic Club, Jul.10 1909: 10
   "Camoflaging Civic Ugliness -- How Modern Municipal Landscape Development Beautifies the City" (De Boer), Aug. 1918: 12–13
   "A City of Great Natural Beauty Which Has Been Developed Along Intelligent Lines," Nov.5 1910: 3–5, 7
   commercial value, lecture on, Apr.13 1912: 13–14
   Crawford, suggestions from, May.25 1912: 15
   history of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6
   The London Graphic; Denver and Colorado mentioned in, Mar.11 1911: 5–6
   MacMonnies, letter from, Nov.13 1909: 6–7
   Municipal Facts article reprinted in other publications, Oct.29 1910: 16
   National Real Estate Journal; articles praising Denver, Nov.5 1910: 3–5, 7
   North Denver Commercial Club, suggestions from (Crawford), May.25 1912: 15
civic beautification: Denver (continued)
  Speer as advocate of, May. 1918: 17, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2
  Stapleton administration, plans of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 11
  Tolman, lecture by, Apr. 13 1912: 13–14
  unsightly areas, strategies for hiding, Aug. 1918: 12–13
Civic Benefactors Commission
  criteria for honorees (editorial), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
  form of bronze tablets, choice of (editorial), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
  honorees, choice of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2, 7
  meeting of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 11
  members of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 7
  rules adopted by, Mar. 1921: 11
Civic Center
  airplane, views from, Apr. & May. 1921: 1p, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 3p, May. 1923: 5p
  The American City, article in (Robinson), May. 14 1910: 3–4, 10–12
  Anti-Civic Center League, Sep. 18 1909: 5, Nov. 20 1909: 6
  appraised value of property, Mar. 30 1912: 4, May. 4 1912: 4
  appraisers, board of
    actions of, Jan. 14 1911: 8
    appointment of, Nov. 26 1910: 6, Dec. 3 1910: 3, Jan. 14 1911: 8
    awards for land, list of, Mar. 4 1911: 11
    members of, Nov. 26 1910: 6, Dec. 3 1910: 3, 4p, Jan. 14 1911: 8, Mar. 4 1911: 11
    photo of, Dec. 3 1910: 4p
    report of, Mar. 4 1911: 11, Mar. 11 1911: 3
  approval of plan, Sep. 11 1909: 7
  area before Civic Center was planned, panoramic view from Capitol Dome, Apr. 1919: 10p
  area included in, May. 4 1912: 4
  art museum, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 4
  assessments
    see Civic Center: assessments
  automobile show at, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 14p
  awards for land, list of, Mar. 4 1911: 11
  balustrade and pier at Sunken Gardens, sketch of, Jun. 14 1913: 8i
Bates Triangle
  see Civic Center: Bates Triangle
Baumgardt, mentioned in lecture by, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
Behymer's proposal to give lectures on, Jun. 17 1911: 15
benefits to Denver, Oct. 2 1909: 6, Nov. 18 1911: 11
Bennett, plan submitted by, Apr. 1919: 5–6
bird's-eye view of Olmsted's plan, sketch of, Jun. 14 1913: 3i
bonds
  see bonds, Civic Center
Broadway, changes to
  see under Broadway
Civic Center (continued)

*Broncho Buster* sculpture

see *Broncho Buster* (Civic Center sculpture)

Bruner, work of, May 23 1914: 5–6

buildings removed and constructed at

see Civic Center: buildings

"Business Blocks, Stores, Residences and Apartment Buildings on Civic Center Site Will Fall Victims to March of Progress – Work Will Start Before June 1," May 4 1912: 3–4

*California Outlook*, praise from, Feb 17 1912: 12

Capitol grounds and

see under Capitol Building and grounds, Colorado

caracter of area, Marean on, Sep 28 1912: 3–4

charter for, Oct 2 1909: 7

*Christian Science Monitor*, mentioned in, Jan 27 1912: 10

city planning report, proposed changes in, May & Jun 1924: 9

"Civic Center and Mountain Park Plans" (Robinson), May 23 1914: 5–6

civic pride, as symbol of, Oct 2 1909: 6

Colonnade of Civic Benefactors

see Civic Center: Colonnade of Civic Benefactors

Colorado Supreme Court decision, Nov 25 1911: 3–4

Committee of Twelve, May 14 1910: 10, 11

Concert Grove, sketch of, Jun 14 1913: 8i

condemnation of property

awards for land, list of, Mar 4 1911: 11

commencement of proceedings, Jul 9 1910: 15

"The Condemnation Values and Description of Improvements Under the Civic Center and East Denver Park Projects," Mar 11 1911: 3–5

date for hearing, Jul 23 1910: 8

letters sent to property owners, May 7 1910: 5, Jun 11 1910: 6

petitions filed by city, Jul 16 1910: 10

preliminary steps, Mar 26 1910: 6

"The Condemnation Values and Description of Improvements Under the Civic Center and East Denver Park Projects," Mar 11 1911: 3–5

construction of

15th Street curve, removal of, May 4 1912: 3

"Business Blocks, Stores, Residences and Apartment Buildings on Civic Center Site Will Fall Victims to March of Progress – Work Will Start Before June 1," May 4 1912: 3–4

"Denver's Civic Center Takes Form," Apr 1919: 3–7

money spent in 1914, Dec 12 1914: 10

panoramic view from Capitol Dome, Apr 1919: 10p

Steinhauer and Thum planting first tree, May 9 1914: 7p

work done, reports on, Oct 1 11 1913: 14, Dec 12 1914: 10, Dec 31 1914: 4

cost of


property, Mar 6 1909: 3, Mar 11 1911: 3

specific elements, Apr 1919: 7


Cram, praise from, Jan 28 1911: 16

defeat of, consequences of, May 13 1911: 10

demolition bids, Aug 10 1912: 15, Aug 31 1912: 14
Civic Center (continued)


Denver Republican on, Aug. 21 1909: 9

"Denver's Dream of a Grand Civic Center Nearing Reality," Dec. 3 1910: 3–5, 8–9

Denver University, land purchased by, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2, 15

description of improvements, Jun. 25 1910: 10

description of land, Sep. 14 1912: 5

description of plans, Sep. 11 1909: 6–7

"Developing Denver's Civic Center" (Marean), Sep. 28 1912: 3–4

"Developing Denver's Civic Center" (Olmsted), Aug. 3 1912: 6–10

donation for land west of Bates Triangle, offer of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 3

East Denver Park District, as part of

see under East Denver Park District

Eskimo dwelling at, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 12p

expansion plan, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 2, 3, 3i


"Final Decree on Civic Center a 'Greater Denver' Triumph," Nov. 25 1911: 3–4, 13

fountains

importance to project (editorial), Apr. 1919: 2

lion fountain in Colonnade, winter view of, Jan. 1920: 20p

Pioneer Monument

see Pioneer Monument

proposals for, Jul. 1918: 9, Apr. 1919: 4

sea lions fountain at Voorhies Memorial

see under Civic Center: Voorhies Memorial

Speer's vision for, Apr. 1919: 2, 4

general plans, outline of (Olmsted), Apr. 12 1913: 3i, Jun. 14 1913: 8i

Greek Theatre

see Civic Center: Greek Theatre

groups approving, Sep. 11 1909: 7

hall of fame for Denver, proposal for (editorial), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2

harmony of architecture, plans for, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 14

history museum, proposal for, May. 15 1909: 12, May. 22 1909: 15

"History of Denver's Civic Center Project," Mar. 6 1909: 3–4


Home Industries Week, display for, Mar. 23 1912: 9

igloo at, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 12p


expansion plan, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 3i

MacMonnies plan, Mar. 6 1909: 8i, Oct. 2 1909: 3i, Jan. 14 1911: 8i, Mar. 11 1911: 3i, Nov. 25 1911: 3i, Jun. 1 1912: 13i

Olmsted plan, Apr. 12 1913: 3i, Jun. 14 1913: 3i, 8ii, 9i, 14i

importance to Denver, Sep. 25 1909: 7–8, Jan. 14 1911: 9, Jul. 1918: 9

improvements, description of, Jun. 25 1910: 10

The Indian Scout sculpture

see On the War Trail (Civic Center sculpture)
Civic Center (continued)
investigation of, Feb.19 1910: 10, Mar.19 1910: 8
judicial ruling on, Mar.12 1910: 6
jury trials for protests of property valuations, May.13 1911: 10
landscaping, Olmsted on, Aug.3 1912: 8–9
land to be acquired for, Oct.2 1909: 4–5, Nov.25 1911: 4, 4m, 13
lawsuits regarding
see Civic Center: lawsuits
layout of: Olmsted plan, Apr.12 1913: 3i
legality of proceedings, opinion on, Feb.10 1912: 12
letters on
see letters
letters sent to property owners, May.7 1910: 5, Jun.11 1910: 6
liberty bonds, sign promoting, Dec. 1918: 14p
library and
addition to library, effect of (editorial), May. & Jun. 1924: 2, 14
effect of Civic Center on, Mar.6 1909: 10
lion fountain in Colonnade, winter view of, Jan. 1920: 20p
list of properties appraised for, Mar.11 1911: 5, 15, May.4 1912: 4, 8
machine gun squad, police, Mar. 1921: 5pp
MacMonnies, involvement of
consultation regarding improvements, Dec.2 1911: 7
illustrations of proposed project, Mar.6 1909: 8i, Oct.2 1909: 3i, Jan.14 1911: 8i, Mar.11 1911: 3i, Nov.25 1911: 3i, Jun.1 1912: 13i
main plaza, sculptures in
see also Broncho Buster (Civic Center sculpture); On the War Trail (Civic Center sculpture)
plans for, Jul. 1918: 9, Dec. 1918: 3, Apr. 1919: 4
maps
accepted plan, May.14 1910: 10m, Dec.3 1910: 4m, Mar.11 1911: 5m, Nov.25 1911: 4m
land acquired by city, Aug.3 1912: 6m
layout of site: Olmsted plan, Apr.12 1913: 3i
Olmsted, outline of site by, Apr.12 1913: 3i
plat, proposed, Mar.6 1909: 9m, Oct.2 1909: 11m, Mar.2 1912: 14m
plat as of 1909, Mar.6 1909: 8m
plat as of 1912, Mar.2 1912: 14m
property to be acquired by city, Nov.25 1911: 4m
proposed project, Jul.3 1909: 13m, May.14 1910: 10mm
model brigade field hospital at Civic Center site, Sep.27 1913: 14p
model of Civic Center and Capitol grounds, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 8p
Model of the Sun Symbol (Garrison), Oct.–Dec. 1923: 7–8, 8p
motorcycle squad, police, Mar. 1921: 14p
mountain lions on steps from Sunken Gardens, sketch of, Jun.14 1913: 9i
mountain views from, Dec.3 1910: 5
mounted police officers at, May. & Jun. 1928: 16pp
Municipal Band, group photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13p
municipal experts, comments from, Jun.5 1909: 7
Municipal Journal and Engineer article, Jan.28 1911: 6
Civic Center (continued)
museums at, May.15 1909: 12, May.22 1909: 15, May. & Jun. 1925: 4
music festival, plans for, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15
*National Municipal Review*, mentioned in, Apr.27 1912: 7–8
New Year decorations at, Jan. 1920: 10pp
night view of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 6p
*Northwestern Architect*, praise from, Aug.13 1910: 10
oak trees planted at, May. 1919: 17
Olmsted, involvement of
   see Civic Center: Olmsted's involvement
opposition to
   Anti-Civic Center League, Sep.18 1909: 5, Nov.20 1909: 6
   consequences of defeat of Civic Center, May.13 1911: 10
   Speer on, Sep.11 1909: 8, 9
Paris as inspiration for architectural harmony, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 14
Pioneer Monument
   see Pioneer Monument
"Plan of Developing Civic Center Outlined by Landscape Architect" (Olmsted), Apr.12 1913: 3–6
plating of area
   as of 1909, Mar.6 1909: 8m
   as of 1912, Mar.2 1912: 14m
   proposed plat, Mar.6 1909: 9m, Oct.2 1909: 11m, Mar.2 1912: 14m
plaza, plans for, Oct.2 1909: 6
postcard view of proposed Civic Center, Aug.26 1911: 8p
preliminary report on development (Olmsted), Aug.3 1912: 6–10
*Progressive Houston* on, May.27 1911: 11
proposed project
   illustrations of
      see subhead: illustrations of proposed project
maps, Jul.3 1909: 13m, May.14 1910: 10mm
   plat, proposed, Mar.6 1909: 9m, Oct.2 1909: 11m, Mar.2 1912: 14m
   postcard view of, Aug.26 1911: 8p
prospectus for bonds, Mar.23 1912: 11–12
protests of property valuations, Apr.29 1911: 14, May.6 1911: 15, May.13 1911: 10
purchase of land for
   7th Avenue, Speer Boulevard and Broadway, parcel at, May.4 1912: 6p
   14th Avenue and Acoma Street, parcels at, Aug.17 1912: 12p, 13p
   from Alkire, May.4 1912: 6
   from Bayles, May.4 1912: 8, May.11 1912: 13
   Broadway, 7th Avenue and Speer Boulevard, parcel at, May.4 1912: 6p
   Broadway, parcels on, May.4 1912: 6p, Aug.17 1912: 11p
   from Chucovich, May.4 1912: 8
   Colfax Avenue and Broadway, parcel at, Aug.17 1912: 11p
   committee, investigation by, Mar.6 1909: 4
   Farish, building purchased from, May.4 1912: 4, 5, 8
   Farish business block, May.4 1912: 4, 5, 8
   J.S. Riche Investment Company, building purchased from, May.4 1912: 4p
   lists of property and value, May.4 1912: 4, May.11 1912: 13–14, May.18 1912: 14–15
   procedure, Apr.27 1912: 6, May.4 1912: 3
Civic Center (continued)
  purchase of land for (continued)
      Speer Boulevard, 7th Avenue and Broadway, parcel at, May.4 1912: 6p
Real Estate Exchange, involvement of
      Bates Triangle, report on, Jun. 1918: 17
      plans for Center, development of, Oct.2 1909: 4, 10
      support for Center, Mar.6 1909: 3, 4, Oct.2 1909: 4, Jan.14 1911: 9
rental income to Park Department, May.9 1914: 13
requests for information from other publications, Apr.8 1911: 10
restroom, public; cost of, Apr. 1919: 7
Robinson; involvement of
      The American City, article in, May.14 1910: 3–4, 10–12
      proposal for Center, Mar.6 1909: 3, Apr. 1919: 4
      1911: 19
      The Survey, article in, Apr.24 1909: 9
Rochester Herald article on, Jan.27 1912: 11–12
shelter house at Colfax Avenue and Broadway, Nov.14 1914: 13, Dec.12 1914: 10, 10p
sidewalks, construction of, Aug.22 1914: 10
site
      1916, progress as of, Apr. 1919: 10p
      area before Civic Center was planned, panoramic views of, Apr. 1919: 10p, May. 1923: 4p
Capitol Dome, view from, Apr. 1919: 3p
      1920: 3p, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 3p
      pre-demolition view of, May. 1923: 4p
sketches of Olmsted's plans, Jun.14 1913: 3i, 8ii, 9i, 14i
song festivals at, Jul. 1919: 14
sources of money to pay for, Apr. 1919: 7
Speer and
      appointment of committee, Mar.6 1909: 4, Sep.11 1909: 7
      Colonnade of Civic Benefactors, May. 1918: 17, Apr. 1919: 6
      committee, appointment of, Mar.6 1909: 4, Sep.11 1909: 7
      costs, letter on, Oct.23 1909: 6–7
      fountain, vision for, Apr. 1919: 2, 4
      1919: 4–5
      information requested from, Apr.24 1909: 16
      on plans for Center, Mar.6 1909: 3, 4, Oct.2 1909: 3–4, Nov.25 1911: 13
      speeches, Center mentioned in, May.29 1909: 6, Sep.11 1909: 7–9, Oct.2 1909: 15, Dec.3
      1910: 8
      Traffic Club meeting, discussion of Civic Center plans at, Jul.3 1909: 8
      Twentieth Century Magazine on, Jan.15 1910: 4
Steinhauer and Thum planting first tree, May.9 1914: 7p
streets, changes to
      15th Street, changes to, May.4 1912: 3, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15
Broadway
      see under Broadway
      plans for, Dec.3 1910: 4–5
Sunken Gardens: sketches of Olmsted's plans, Jun.14 1913: 8i, 9i
Civic Center (continued)
support for
from S.C. Adams, Oct.2 1909: 10
from American Institute of Architects, Mar.6 1909: 4, Oct.2 1909: 4, 16
from Baxter, Jun.5 1909: 7
from Bice, Oct.23 1909: 7
from Blayney, Oct.2 1909: 10
from Carson, Oct.2 1909: 12
from Chamberlain, Jun.5 1909: 7
consequences of defeat of Civic Center, May.13 1911: 10
from Denver County Medical Society, Nov.20 1909: 6
from Denver Playground Association, Oct.30 1909: 13–14
from Ferguson, Oct.30 1909: 6
from Fisher, Jun.5 1909: 7
from Gallup, Oct.2 1909: 10, 12
historical background of project, Mar.6 1909: 4, 10–11, Jun.1 1912: 13
from individuals, Sep.11 1909: 7, Jan.14 1911: 19
from insurance companies, Oct.30 1909: 6–7
1909: 4, Dec.3 1910: 8–9
municipal experts, comments from, Jun.5 1909: 7
from Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Oct.30 1909: 7
from Victor Olmstead, Oct.2 1909: 12
4, Jan.14 1911: 19
opinions of leading citizens, Oct.2 1909: 10, 12
from E.J. Parker, Feb.20 1909: 11
planning stages, Mar.6 1909: 3, 4
from Real Estate Exchange, Mar.6 1909: 3, 4, Oct.2 1909: 4, Jan.14 1911: 9
Jan.14 1911: 19
1911: 19
from Schneider, Jun.5 1909: 7
from tourists traveling abroad from Denver, Oct.30 1909: 6
from Wiley, Jun.5 1909: 7
from Woodruff, Sep.11 1909: 7
The Survey, articles in, Apr.24 1909: 9, May.6 1911: 13
Thum and Steinhauer planting first tree, May.9 1914: 7p
as tourist attraction, Jan.14 1911: 9
Civic Center (continued)

The Town Planning Review, mentioned in, Oct. 25 1913: 7
traffic, diversion of, Apr. 1919: 6
Tramway strike, song festivals held during, Jul. 1919: 14
trees planted on site, May 9 1914: 7, 7p, May. 1919: 17
trials for protests of property valuations, May. 13 1911: 10
Twentieth Century Magazine on, Jan. 15 1910: 4

"Two-Thirds of Business Section and All of Capitol Hill in Civic Center Assessment Area –

United Improvement Association Bulletin, praise from, May. 13 1911: 9
University of Denver, land purchased by, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2, 15
Valuation Committee, Jul. 2 1910: 13

valuation of property to acquired for
appraised value, Mar. 30 1912: 4, May. 4 1912: 4
"The Condemnation Values and Description of Improvements Under the Civic Center and East
Denver Park Projects," Mar. 11 1911: 3–5
jury trials for protests of property valuations, May. 13 1911: 10
list of property and value, May. 4 1912: 4, May. 11 1912: 13–14, May. 18 1912: 14–15
protests of, Apr. 29 1911: 14, May. 6 1911: 15, May. 13 1911: 10
The Survey on, May. 6 1911: 13
trials for protests of property valuations, May. 13 1911: 10

."Two-Thirds of Business Section and All of Capitol Hill in Civic Center Assessment Area –
withdrawn protests of property valuations, May. 6 1911: 15
views of area from State Capitol dome, pre-construction, Jun. 15 1912: 8p, Apr. & May. 1920: 3p,

Nov. & Dec. 1921: 3p

Voorhies memorial entrance
see Civic Center: Voorhies Memorial

war bonds, sign promoting, Dec. 1918: 14p

On the War Trail sculpture
see On the War Trail (Civic Center sculpture)

"What Is a Civic Center" (Van Kleek), Oct. 9 1909: 8–10
Winnipeg city officials, information given to, Jan. 13 1912: 16
winter scenes

Christmas decorations
see Civic Center: Christmas decorations

fountain with Voorhies Memorial and Court House in background, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 4p
Greek Theatre, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3p
lion fountain in Colonnade, Jan. 1920: 20p
showing trees, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 24p
snowy walkway with Christmas decorations, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 8p
walkways, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 9p, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 8p, 9pp

walkway with Christmas decorations, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 8p, 9pp
withdrawn protests of property valuations, May. 6 1911: 15
wood cut illustration of (Betts), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 14i
work planned, reports on, May. 23 1914: 3, Dec. 1918: 3, Apr. & May. 1920: 2
wrecking bids, Aug. 10 1912: 15, Aug. 31 1912: 14
Civic Center: assessments
advance payments of, Apr. 26 1913: 7

East Denver Park District, Civic Center as part of
see East Denver Park District assessments
non-taxable property, Nov. 25 1911: 4

payments of, Mar. 8 1913: 10 p, Apr. 26 1913: 7
proposed assessments, Jul. 3 1909: 8, Aug. 14 1909: 9
protests
East Denver Park District
see under East Denver Park District assessments

work on assessment rolls, Feb. 17 1912: 9

Civic Center: Bates Triangle
buildings on, May 4 1912: 1 p, May 18 1912: 15 p
Colfax Avenue diversion around triangle, Jun. 1918: 17
description of, Oct. 1918: 6–7

Olmsted on, Apr. 12 1913: 4
Pioneer Monument photo, showing part of triangle, Apr. 1919: 5 p
Real Estate Exchange committee report on, Jun. 1918: 17
road work at, Mar. 1921: 11

Voorhies memorial entrance
see Civic Center: Voorhies Memorial
work planned for 1919, Dec. 1918: 4

Civic Center: bonds
see bonds, Civic Center

Civic Center: buildings
auction of, Aug. 17 1912: 11–13, Aug. 31 1912: 14 p
building restrictions, Apr. 2 1910: 15

"Business Blocks, Stores, Residences and Apartment Buildings on Civic Center Site Will Fall
Victims to March of Progress – Work Will Start Before June 1," May 4 1912: 3–4, 8
character of buildings, Marean on, Sep. 28 1912: 3–4
City and County Building
see City and County Building
construction of

"Business Blocks, Stores, Residences and Apartment Buildings on Civic Center Site Will Fall
Victims to March of Progress – Work Will Start Before June 1," May 4 1912: 8

Farish, building purchased from, May 4 1912: 4, 5, 8
fine arts building, drawing of (Olmsted), Apr. 12 1913: 5 i
heights of

limits on, Apr. 1919: 6
Olmsted on, Aug. 3 1912: 7
included in, Dec. 3 1910: 4–5

J.S. Riche Investment Company, building purchased from, May 4 1912: 4 p, 8
Marean on character of buildings, Sep. 28 1912: 3–4

moved building, Apr. 12 1913: 14 p
municipal building, drawing of (Olmsted), Apr. 12 1913: 4 i
new buildings

experts to determine layout, use of, Jun. 22 1912: 14
harmonized with existing buildings, Jun. 15 1912: 13
plans for, Apr. 1919: 3
Civic Center: buildings (continued)
new buildings (continued)
uses for, **Jun. 15 1912**: 13
Olmsted on heights of buildings, **Aug. 3 1912**: 7
public auction notice for buildings, **Aug. 17 1912**: 11–13
removal of
at 14th Avenue and Acoma Street, **May 4 1912**: 4p, **May 11 1912**: 13p, **May 18 1912**: 14p
at 14th Avenue and Broadway, **May 4 1912**: 5p
at Acoma Street, **May 4 1912**: 4p, **7p, May 18 1912**: 14p
at Bannock Street, **May 4 1912**: 6p, 8p
at Bates Triangle, **May 4 1912**: 1p, **May 18 1912**: 15p
at Broadway, **Dec. 2 1911**: 7, **May 4 1912**: 3p, 5p, **10p, Aug. 17 1912**: 11p
at Colfax Avenue and Broadway, **Dec. 2 1911**: 7, **May 4 1912**: 3p
at Colfax Avenue and Park Avenue, **Aug. 31 1912**: 15p
view from Library steps toward Capitol Building, **May 4 1912**: 11p
restrictions, proposed, **Dec. 11 1909**: 6–7
sketch with Capitol Building in background (Berg), **Sep. & Oct. 1930**: 8i
subcommittee, building recommendations from, **Dec. 11 1909**: 7
Civic Center: Christmas decorations
Christmas trees
daytime views, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 4p, 5p, 16p, **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 8p
night views, **Jan. & Feb. 1921**: 6p, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 4p, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 1p, 14p
source of, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 4
Colonnade of Civic benefactors, **Jan. 1920**: 11pp, **Jan. & Feb. 1921**: 7p, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 4p
cost of, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 2
description of, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 2, 4
Greek Theatre, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 9pp, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 3p
lighting, work done on, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 4
Manchester newspapers, praise from, **Jan. & Feb. 1927**: 4
night view, **Nov. & Dec. 1928**: 6p
planning for, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 2
reindeer, live, **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 13p, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 4
Santa Claus and reindeer, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 2, 20p, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 11p, **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 16p, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 4p
snowy walkway with Christmas decorations, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 8p
view of downtown Denver with Christmas decorations in foreground, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 8p
Voorhies Memorial, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 4pp, 5p, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 2p, 9p, 11p, **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 3pp, 5p, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 5p, 16p
walkway with, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 8p, 9pp
Civic Center: Colonnade of Civic Benefactors
bronze tablets
appropriation for, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 4, **Sep. & Oct. 1922**: 11
Robert Garrison as designer of, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 7, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 4
installation of, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 4
plans for, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 2
Capitol Dome, view from, **Apr. 1919**: 3p
Christmas decorations, **Jan. 1920**: 11pp, **Jan. & Feb. 1921**: 7p, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 4p
Civic Benefactors Commission
see Civic Benefactors Commission
commision to choose honorees
see Civic Benefactors Commission
completion of, **Apr. 1919**: 3–4
Civic Center: Colonnade of Civic Benefactors (continued)

composition performed at dedication of, Jun. 1919: 16
construction of
  delays in, Jul. 1918: 17, Nov. 1918: 16
  work in progress, photo of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 13p
dedication of
  ceremony, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 3p, 5p, 15
  plans for, Jun. 1919: 16, Jul. 1919: 16
dedicator inscription, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 15p
design, editorial regarding, Dec. 1918: 2
ground level, views at, Apr. 1919: 1p, 4p, 5p, May. 1923: 5p
  inscription, dedicatory, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 15p
tlion fountain, winter view of, Jan. 1920: 20p
list of honorees, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2, 7
Municipal Choir to perform at dedication of, Jun. 1919: 16
murals by True
    The Prospector, Sep. 1920: 5p
    The Trapper, Sep. 1920: 5p
night views of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 7p, 16p
Police Department machine gun squad in front of, Mar. 1921: 5pp
Police Department motorcycle squad in front of, Mar. 1921: 14p
The Prospector (mural, True), Sep. 1920: 5p
purpose of, Apr. 1919: 6
rear view of, Apr. 1919: 20p
rules for selection, Mar. 1921: 11
Speer and, May. 1918: 17, Apr. 1919: 6
State Capitol Building, views of, Apr. 1919: 1p, 5p
  sunset, in silhouette at, Mar. 1921: 1p
    The Trapper (mural, True), Sep. 1920: 5p
view across site from, Apr. 1919: 6p, Aug. 1919: 1p
winter scene, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3p

Civic Center: Greek Theatre

Colonnade dedication, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 3p, 5p
Colonnade of Civic Benefactors
  see Civic Center: Colonnade of Civic Benefactors
cost to build, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 8
curtain for, Nov. 1918: 16
photo of, May. 1923: 5p
seating capacity of, Jul. 1919: 16
vertical view between columns, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 7p
view of Civic Center from, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 1p
winter scene, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3p
wood cut illustration of (Betts), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 14i
Civic Center: lawsuits
Colorado Supreme Court decision, Nov.25 1911: 3–4
dismissal of, Mar.16 1912: 11
effect on project, Mar.9 1912: 15
"Final Decree on Civic Center a 'Greater Denver' Triumph," Nov.25 1911: 3–4, 13
hearing date, Oct.1 1910: 9
by Londoner, Sep.17 1910: 10
1912: 15, Mar.16 1912: 11
United States Supreme Court, actions before, Oct.22 1910: 13, Oct.29 1910: 6

Civic Center: Olmsted's involvement
balustrade and pier at Sunken Gardens, sketch of, Jun.14 1913: 8i
bird's-eye view, sketch of, Jun.14 1913: 3i
Bruner as assistant, May.23 1914: 5–6
Concert Grove, sketch of, Jun.14 1913: 8i
as designer of Civic Center, Jul.13 1912: 6, Oct.12 1912: 14
"Developing Denver's Civic Center" (Olmsted), Aug.3 1912: 6–10
fine arts building, drawing of, Apr.12 1913: 5i
heights of buildings, opinion on, Aug.3 1912: 7
landscaping, consideration of, Aug.3 1912: 8–9
layout of site, Apr.12 1913: 3i
mountain lions on steps from Sunken Gardens, sketch of, Jun.14 1913: 9i
municipal building, drawing of, Apr.12 1913: 4i
payment of, May.23 1914: 5
Pioneer Monument and surroundings, sketch of, Jun.14 1913: 14i
"Plan of Developing Civic Center Outlined by Landscape Architect," Apr.12 1913: 3–6
preliminary report on development of Civic Center, Aug.3 1912: 6–10
sketches of plans, Jun.14 1913: 3i, 8ii, 9i, 14i
Sunken Gardens, sketches of, Jun.14 1913: 8i, 9i
1911: 19
time spent by, May.23 1914: 5–6

Civic Center: Voorhies Memorial
additions to, Apr. & May. 1921: 5
animal silhouette paintings (True), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8p
bids for, Dec. 1919: 6
City and County Building construction site in background of photo, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 1p
Aug. 1922: 8
Court House dome in background, photo with, May. 1923: 4p
delayed construction of, Nov. 1918: 16
elk paintings (True), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 16p
Civic Center: Voorhies Memorial (continued)

gift from Voorhies for, Oct. 1918: 6, Nov. 1919: 5, Apr. & May. 1921: 5
library in background, photo with, May. 1923: 26p
night view of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 1p
plans for, Jan. 1920: 16
pool, photos of, May. & Jun. 1922: 5p, 6p
pool with fountains, photo of, May. & Jun. 1922: 5p
sea lions fountain
description of, Aug. 1921: 15
models, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 12p
winter scene with Court House in background, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 4p
True, paintings by, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8, 8pp, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 16p
view from stage of Greek Theatre, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 1p
winter scene with Court House in background, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 4p
work done in 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 7
Civic Center Committee
appointment of, Sep. 11 1909: 7, Oct. 2 1909: 4
benefits to Denver, statement on, Nov. 18 1911: 11
purchase of land, investigation of, Mar. 6 1909: 4
resolutions from, Oct. 2 1909: 4, Nov. 18 1911: 11
Civic Center Extension Committee, May. 1923: 4, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
Civic Center League, meeting of, Nov. 20 1909: 6
civic centers
in Alexandria, Egypt, Oct. 23 1909: 8p
American cities, progress in, Jul. 30 1910: 10
Baumgardt, lectures by, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
Buffalo, plans in, Jul. 30 1910: 10
in Cleveland, May. 1 1909: 16i, May. 22 1909: 15, May. 29 1909: 16p, Jul. 30 1910: 10
in Denver
see Civic Center
European cities, photos of civic centers in, Jun. 24 1911: 14pp, 15pp
Germany, plans in, Jun. 24 1911: 15
in Milan, Nov. 20 1909: 16p
Minneapolis, plans in, Jul. 30 1910: 10
Norfolk, plans in, Feb. 24 1912: 15
in Ottawa, Canada, May. 27 1911: 8i
in Providence
see Providence, RI
civic centers (continued)
in San Francisco
  see San Francisco, CA
St. Louis, plans in, May.15 1909: 16i, Jul.30 1910: 10
St. Paul, plans in, Jul.30 1910: 10, Nov.5 1910: 15
Toledo, proposed civic center in, May.18 1912: 13
Washington D.C., plans in, Jul.30 1910: 10
civic character, Cotton on, Apr.20 1912: 14
Civic Federation, American, Feb.20 1909: 10
Civic Guild of Toronto, Sep.16 1911: 14
Civic Improvement Association, Colorado, Mar.13 1909: 15
Civic Improvement League; Portland, OR, Jan.22 1910: 14
Civic League, Massachusetts, Jun.4 1910: 10
Civic League of Atlanta, Sep.23 1911: 8
Civic League of Improvement Clubs, Sep.24 1910: 11
Civic Parade: 1909
  asphalt repair exhibit, Jun.19 1909: 4p
  banners, Jun.19 1909: 7
  Bath House float, Jun.19 1909: 4p
  collage of photos, Jun.19 1909: 8pp, 9pp
  Curtis Park, float for, Jun.19 1909: 3p
  "Denver's Civic Parade a Great Presentation of the City's Activities," Jun.19 1909: 3–7
  floats, Jun.19 1909: 4pp, 5pp, 6pp, 8pp, 9pp
  Inspection Department marching in, Jun.19 1909: 6p
  Municipal Facts staff in, Jun.19 1909: 7p
  plans for, Jun.12 1909: 6
  playground floats, Jun.19 1909: 3p, 6p
  Pueblo Chieftain, praise from, Jun.26 1909: 8
  report on, Jun.19 1909: 10
  reviewing stand, Jun.19 1909: 9pp
  South Denver Tribune, praise from, Jun.26 1909: 5
  Street Cleaning Department, Jun.19 1909: 1p, 5p, 7p
  tank street scrubbers in Civic Parade, Jun.19 1909: 5p
  tree-puller, Jun.19 1909: 3p
  "White Wings" (Street Cleaning Department workers), Jun.19 1909: 1p
  Winship on, Jun.26 1909: 8
Civic Parade: 1910
  bear cubs, Jun.25 1910: 7p
  Boston Common, mentioned in, Oct.1 1910: 10
  carriers of Municipal Facts, Jun.25 1910: 4p
  contractors working on parade route, request to, Jun.18 1910: 8
  fire engines, Jun.25 1910: 8p
  floats, Jun.25 1910: 3pp, 5p, 7p, 9p, 9pp, 11pp, Nov.5 1910: 14p
  Highway Department, Jun.25 1910: 4–5, 9p, 11p
  Pacific Outlook, praise from, Jul.30 1910: 16
  Police Department, Jun.25 1910: 1p, 7p
  praise for, Jul.2 1910: 9
  reviewing stand, Jun.25 1910: 8p
Civic Parade: 1910 (continued)
route, Jun.11 1910: 10, Jun.18 1910: 6, 10
schedule, Jun.18 1910: 6, 10
Street Cleaning Department, Jun.25 1910: 4–5, 4p, 5p, 6pp, 12pp
Street Sprinkling Department, Jun.25 1910: 4p, 5
Civic Parade: 1912
Auditorium Theatre employees, May.11 1912: 11p
City Shops float, May.11 1912: 4p
"Complete Showing of Municipal Activities Made by Great Civic Parade – Public Enlightened on Amount of Work the City Is Doing – Every Department of Government in Line," May.11 1912: 3–8
Dirt wagons of highway bureau, May.11 1912: 11p
Fire Department, May.11 1912: 6pp, 7–8, 7p
Globeville Playground float, May.11 1912: 4p
Highways, Bureau of, May.11 1912: 4–5, 10p, 11p
Los Angeles Municipal News, mentioned in, May.25 1912: 6
Park Department, May.11 1912: 6–7, 10p
participants in, May.4 1912: 5, May.11 1912: 4–8
Playground Department, May.11 1912: 10p
Police Department, participation of, May.11 1912: 1p, 4
Public Baths float, May.11 1912: 4p, 5–6
Public Works Board engineers, May.11 1912: 5p
reviewing stand, May.11 1912: 8p
Mabel Rice driving street sprinkler, May.11 1912: 4, 8p
schedule, May.4 1912: 5
Street Cleaning Department, May.11 1912: 5p, 7p, 9p
Street Sprinkling Department, May.11 1912: 3p, 4, 8p
Civic Parade: 1909; Civic Parade: 1910; Civic Parade: 1912
in Denver
see also Civic Parade: 1909; Civic Parade: 1910; Civic Parade: 1912
purpose of, Jun.1 1912: 14
in New Orleans, Nov.12 1910: 14
in St. Paul, Oct.8 1910: 6
Civic Progress, Mar.30 1912: 16
civic reference bureau, Denver Public Library, Apr.1 1911: 11
Civics and Philanthropy, Denver School of
annual report for 1914, Dec.31 1914: 6
lecturers, May.23 1914: 8, Jul.11 1914: 9, Oct.10 1914: 14
location of, May.23 1914: 9, Jun.13 1914: 11
opening of, Jun.13 1914: 11
students, photo of, Jul.11 1914: 8p
subjects covered, Jul.11 1914: 9, Oct.10 1914: 14
success of, Jul.11 1914: 9–10
tuition for, May.23 1914: 9
civics classes; Emerson School, Mar.4 1911: 6–7, 6p, 7p, 12–13
Civic Symphony Orchestra
see Symphony Orchestra, Civic
Civil Service
see also Civil Service Commission; civil service examinations
applicability of law to city employees, Oct.11 1913: 3–7, Nov. 1918: 12
appointments, Oct.11 1913: 5, 6
Civil Service (continued)

ballot issue regarding, May.17 1913: 20
City Charter, provisions of, Oct.11 1913: 4–7
classified service, Oct.11 1913: 4–5, 6
commission form of government, Mar.8 1913: 8
corrupt practices; charter provisions, Oct.11 1913: 7
discharge of employees, Oct.11 1913: 5–6
engineers, stationary, Mar.16 1912: 9
filling positions, Oct.11 1913: 4
"New Civil Service Law to Be Enforced," Oct.11 1913: 3–7
number of employees in Denver, May.28 1910: 6
office, location of, Sep.27 1913: 7
political contributions, Oct.11 1913: 6
provisional appointments, Oct.11 1913: 4
purpose of system, Oct.11 1913: 4
qualification for, Oct.11 1913: 4

Civil Service Commission

see also civil service examinations

annual report (Cochran), Jun.13 1914: 8–9
appointment of employees by, Mar.5 1910: 11
appointment of members of, Nov. 1918: 12
Arnold on reorganization of, Jul.13 1912: 11–12
City Charter, provisions of, Oct.11 1913: 4
clerks in office, Oct.11 1913: 5p
duties of, Nov. 1918: 12
employees governed by, Mar.5 1910: 10
members, Feb.19 1910: 10, Mar.5 1910: 10p, 11–12, Jun.28 1913: 15, Oct.11 1913: 3, 3p,
Jun.13 1914: 8, Nov. 1918: 12
photo of members, Mar.5 1910: 10p
physical tests for fire and police applicants, Apr.11 1914: 14
political activities of city employees, Oct.10 1914: 4–5
positions, procedure for filling, Mar.5 1910: 11
resolution adopted by, Nov.22 1913: 9
rules, Mar.5 1910: 11–12
work done by, Mar.5 1910: 10–12
civil service examinations

1909, held in, Mar.20 1909: 9, Apr.10 1909: 9
1910, held in, Feb.19 1910: 10–11, Mar.5 1910: 12, Mar.12 1910: 3p, 6, Apr.30 1910: 12,
Dec.10 1910: 15
1911, held in, Feb.18 1911: 10, May.13 1911: 14, Aug.5 1911: 5
1914, held in, Jan.10 1914: 9, May.9 1914: 13, May.23 1914: 16, Jun.13 1914: 15, Sep.12
1914: 6–7, Nov.14 1914: 9
1915, held in, Dec.31 1914: 15
applicants taking exam, Mar.12 1910: 3p
City Charter, provisions of, Oct.11 1913: 4, 5
for draftsmen, May.20 1911: 11
for engineers, May.20 1911: 11
Health Department employees, Apr.25 1914: 16
for inspectors, May.20 1911: 11
for library staff, Nov.28 1914: 13
photo of test-takers, Nov.14 1914: 8p
Civil service examinations (continued)
positions subject to, Oct.11 1913: 3–4, Jun.13 1914: 9
requirements, Mar.5 1910: 10–11
Civil War
see also veterans, Civil War
Battle of Shiloh; photo of survivors and their wives, Apr.13 1912: 11p
James William Denver's service in, Jul.22 1911: 14
U.S. Marines, participation of, Jul. 1919: 12
Clammer, S.H., Feb.28 1914: 8
Clancy (early Denver resident), Jan.10 1914: 16
Clark, A.N. (letter), May.13 1911: 16
Clark, B. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
Clark, C.C., Apr. 1918: 13
Clark, Clarence J., Sep.21 1912: 10
Clark, Edward, Jul.23 1910: 10
Clark, E.J.: "Valverde and Her Celery Industry," Oct.11 1913: 8–10
Clark, George T., Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13
Clark, Gruber & Co., Jul. 1918: 4–5
Clark, Mrs. Edward, Jul.23 1910: 10
Clark, Otis B.
damages paid to, Oct.28 1911: 13
residence of (Arvada), May.27 1911: 13p
Clark, P.L., Sep.3 1910: 9
Clark, W. Dalton (letters), Sep.25 1909: 16, Feb.5 1910: 16
Clarke, George (letter), Jan.13 1912: 14
Clarke, P.L.: residence (5059 Osceola), Nov.12 1910: 13p
Clarkson Street
building permit, protests by residents to, Dec.3 1910: 11–12
First Congregational Church (10th Avenue and Clarkson), Jun.15 1912: 15p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
Hinds residence, dahlias in yard of (1064 Clarkson), Nov.4 1911: 13p
Harold Kountz residence (12th Avenue and Clarkson), Aug.6 1910: 4p
row of homes at Clarkson and Alameda, Aug.21 1909: 3p
Joel W. Shackelford residence (2040 S. Clarkson), Nov.6 1909: 10p, Sep.14 1912: 11p
St. John's Cathedral (14th Avenue and Clarkson), photos of
see St. John in the Wilderness, Cathedral of
Clas, Alfred C., Nov.13 1909: 16
Clason Map Company, Mar.12 1910: 8, May.17 1913: 5–6
Class, A.W., Jan.28 1911: 15i
Clatworthy, F.P.; photos by
Big Thompson Canyon, road through, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 5p
Big Thompson River valley, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4p
Fern Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4p
Gem Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 6p
Grand Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 5p
Odessa Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 5p
Rocky Mountain National Park, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4pp, 5pp, 6p, 7p
Tahosa Valley, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7p
Twin Sisters Peaks, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7p
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clay models by Denver students, Jun. 8 1912: 4p, 5p
Clay Street; Denver Pressed Brick Co. factory (West 16th Avenue and Clay), May. 17 1913: 6i
Clayton, George W.
see also Clayton trust
biographical information, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 7
as City Council member, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
Clayton College, as founder of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 7
Clayton Block, sale of, Aug. 1920: 8
Clayton College
administration building
cornerstone ceremony for, Jun. 3 1911: 3–4
exterior view, Jul. 2 1910: 15p, Dec. 16 1911: 3p
interior hall, Dec. 16 1911: 6p
admission, conditions for, Dec. 16 1911: 4
annual report for 1911, Jan. 27 1912: 10
applications to attend, Aug. 5 1911: 10, Dec. 16 1911: 5
Arnold, praise from, Jul. 13 1912: 12
auditorium, Dec. 16 1911: 7p
Barth, donation from, Oct. 1918: 4
cafeteria, Jun. 3 1911: 4
campus and buildings, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 7p
Clayton estate, money received from, Nov. 11 1911: 8
concert at Auditorium Theatre, students' attendance of, Dec. 16 1911: 9
construction work in progress, Aug. 21 1909: 10pp, Jun. 3 1911: 3–5
cornerstone of administration building, ceremony to lay, Jun. 3 1911: 3–4
costs of construction, Aug. 28 1909: 13
custody of children, Dec. 16 1911: 5
dedication ceremony, Sep. 18 1909: 6, Sep. 25 1909: 11p
design of grounds, May. 1 1909: 8i, Dec. 16 1911: 4
dining room, Dec. 16 1911: 4p
dormitories, Jun. 3 1911: 3p, 4, Dec. 16 1911: 3p
Downen as superintendent, Aug. 5 1911: 10, Dec. 16 1911: 5
elegibility to enter, Jun. 3 1911: 5
endowment, property constituting, Jun. 3 1911: 3
financial statement, Jan. 27 1912: 10
"The George W. Clayton College for Orphan Boys, a Quasi-Public Institution, Which Is a Credit to
the Founder, and to Denver," Dec. 16 1911: 3–5
Girard, influence of, Jul. 31 1909: 6, Jun. 3 1911: 5
grounds, photos of, Jun. 3 1911: 3p, 4pp
Hallett's speech at cornerstone ceremony, Jun. 3 1911: 4
hospital, Jun. 3 1911: 3p, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 7
inquiries regarding, persons answering, Mar. 4 1911: 10
laundry building, Jun. 3 1911: 3p, Dec. 16 1911: 3p
Clayton College (continued)
legal custody of children, Dec.16 1911: 5
living room, boys in, Dec.16 1911: 5p
location of, Jun.3 1911: 4, Dec.16 1911: 4
mothers of boys, contact with, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 7, 14
opening date, Aug.5 1911: 10
power house, Jul.2 1910: 15p
purpose of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 7
school buildings, Jun.3 1911: 4, 4pp
"Seven Buildings of Clayton School for Boys Completed–Plans Call for Opening of Institution in September, 1911," Jun.3 1911: 3–5
speech at cornerstone ceremony, Jun.3 1911: 4
Speer and
speeches, college mentioned in, May.29 1909: 6, Feb.26 1910: 7
superintendent of, Aug.5 1911: 10, Dec.16 1911: 5
will of Clayton, provisions in, Jul.31 1909: 6, Jun.3 1911: 3, Dec.16 1911: 3
Clayton Grammar School (Columbine Street), Oct.12 1912: 10p
Clayton Street
grading work done on, May.7 1910: 4p
Clayton trust
see also Clayton College
assets of trust fund, Aug.28 1909: 13, Jan.27 1912: 10
assets turned over to city, Dec.31 1914: 15
City Accountant's certification of assets held by, Sep.23 1911: 6
City Council actions regarding, Jan.28 1913: 14–15
Clayton Block, sale of, Aug. 1920: 8
commission, creation of, Aug.21 1909: 10, Mar.5 1910: 13
creation of trust commission, Aug.21 1909: 10, Mar.5 1910: 13
investments of, Sep.17 1910: 14, May.20 1911: 7, Sep.16 1911: 6
land turned over to city, Jul.24 1909: 13, Jul.31 1909: 6
property, value of, Jun.3 1911: 3
real estate, sale of, Aug. 1920: 8
report on estate (Hallett), Aug.28 1909: 13
reports filed by trust commission
1910, May.7 1910: 15, Jul.9 1910: 9, Nov.19 1910: 10, Jan.21 1911: 7
1911, Jan.7 1911: 10, Mar.11 1911: 6, May.20 1911: 7, Jul.8 1911: 13, Aug.12 1911: 11,
Sep.16 1911: 6, Nov.11 1911: 8, Jan.20 1912: 7
Clayton trust (continued)
reports filed by trust commission (continued)
1913, Mar.8 1913: 14, Jul.12 1913: 12, Sep.13 1913: 12
1914, Mar.14 1914: 15
total bequest, amount of, Oct. 1918: 4
transfer of funds to Clayton College, Nov.11 1911: 8
transfer of funds to trust, Nov.14 1914: 11
value of property, Jun.3 1911: 3
will, provisions in, Jul.31 1909: 6, Jun.3 1911: 3, Dec.16 1911: 3
cleanliness
clubs and associations in Denver, clean-ups by, Apr.25 1914: 15–16
Denver's reputation as clean city, Dec.10 1910: 15
in Manchester, England, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 19
praise for Denver, Sep.9 1911: 15, Sep.12 1914: 9
Real Estate Exchange promotion of, May.25 1912: 10
The Toledoan on, Mar.11 1911: 10
clean-up days
see also clean-up days: Denver
in Baltimore, Jan.20 1912: 16
in Charlotte, Apr.10 1909: 7, Apr.17 1909: 16
in Harrodsburg, Apr.10 1909: 7
letters regarding, Apr.3 1909: 9, Apr.17 1909: 16
in Minneapolis, May.21 1910: 6–7
requests for information about activities in Denver, Apr.3 1909: 9, Apr.17 1909: 16
in San Francisco, Apr.10 1909: 7
in Seattle, Apr.3 1909: 15
in Spokane, Apr.10 1909: 7
in Texas cities, Sep.25 1909: 15
in Vicksburg, Jun.1 1912: 16
clean-up days: Denver
activities for, Mar.22 1913: 15, May.31 1913: 11, Jun.14 1913: 5
benefits of, Aug.17 1912: 5
children participating in, Aug.22 1914: 12pp
Globeville children participating in, Aug.22 1914: 12p
requests for information from other cities, Apr.3 1909: 9, Apr.17 1909: 16
spring clean-up, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2, 14
suggestions for residents, Apr.3 1909: 9
clean-up week, May.31 1913: 11, Jun.14 1913: 5, May.23 1914: 14
Clear, S. (letter), May.7 1910: 13
Clear Creek
Colorow Point, view from, Apr. & May. 1920: 5p
continental divide, view of, Apr.26 1913: 4p
ground-level view, Feb.17 1912: 6p
Inspiration Point, view from, Apr.20 1912: 7p
Inspiration Point, view of, Aug.24 1912: 4p
shooting at, Jan.10 1914: 15
view from above, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 16p
Clear Creek (continued)
view from Windy Saddle on Lookout Mountain Road, Aug.9 1913: 8p
Clear Creek bridges, construction of, Aug.21 1909: 7
Clear Creek Canyon
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 26
facts about area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 26
scenic drive through, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22
scenic views of, Sep.17 1910: 3, Apr. 1918: 9p
tourist attractions in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 26
view from Windy Saddle on Lookout Mountain Road, Aug.9 1913: 8p
Clear Creek County: gold miners at work, Mar.2 1912: 16p
Clear Creek Valley
agriculture in, May.6 1911: 3, 4
fruit-growing in, May.6 1911: 3
Inspiration Point, views from, Apr.20 1912: 7p, Jun.1 1912: 9p
Mount McClellan, view from, Jun.27 1914: 16p
Windy Point, view from, Sep.12 1914: 8p
Clear Creek Valley Ranch; strawberry pickers, May.6 1911: 3p
Cleland, P.E.: residence (765 Olive Street), Mar.25 1911: 14p
clematis, Mar. 1919: 5, 15
Clement; In the Daisy Field (painting), Dec.9 1911: 10p
Clennan, Thomas H.
as constable, Jun.14 1913: 10, Nov.8 1913: 8
as County Jail warden, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 13
photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 13p
Clerk, City
see also Clerk and Recorder, County
appointment of new employees, Jun.15 1912: 15
archives, maintenance of, Sep.11 1909: 3
Board of Advisors, report to (Thum), Aug.17 1912: 6
budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 5, Feb.25 1911: 4, Feb.3 1912: 6
business conducted by, Sep.27 1913: 7
charter amendments, petitions filed for, Feb.5 1910: 13
"City Clerk Keeps the Records of the City of Denver," Sep.11 1909: 3–4
Denver "firsts," chronology of, Sep.11 1909: 4
documents filed with, Sep.11 1909: 3–4
duties of, Sep.11 1909: 3–4
index of deeds and abstracts, compilation of, Nov.9 1912: 13
pension days, Sep.11 1909: 4
staff of, Sep.11 1909: 4
Clerk and Recorder, County
see also Clerk, City
alcohol-related paperwork processed in 1917, Mar. 1918: 17
annual statements, Feb.5 1910: 14, Jan.13 1912: 10
appointment of new employees, Jun.22 1912: 16
Fred W. Bailey, appointment of, Dec.16 1911: 16
budget, city, Feb.3 1912: 13
description of office, Feb.22 1913: 4
Clerk and Recorder, County (continued)
duties of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
earnings of, 1909, Jan.8 1910: 5
elections, duties regarding, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
employees at work, Feb.22 1913: 3p, 4p, 5p
expenditures, 1909, Feb.5 1910: 14
funds returned to general fund by, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6
homeless people, cost to county for care of, Jan.1 1910: 11
justices of the peace, signature card requirement for, Jul.25 1914: 11
Lail as
see Lail, William S.; as County Clerk and Recorder
Lammers as, Jun. 1919: 4
longest record at, Apr.11 1914: 14
main room, Feb.22 1913: 3p, 5p
notaries public, signature card requirement for, Jul.25 1914: 11
papers filed, week ending February 23, 1909, Feb.27 1909: 15
procedure for copying records, Feb.22 1913: 4–5
"Public Records in Office of City and County Recorder," Feb.22 1913: 3–7
Public Utility Commission, abstract of proceedings pertaining to, Apr.25 1914: 16
"Recording by Photography" (Lail), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 31
reports of
1910 (Bailey), Feb.12 1910: 9, Dec.10 1910: 11, Jan.7 1911: 11
1912 (Bailey), Feb.10 1912: 11, Mar.9 1912: 7, Apr.13 1912: 12, May.11 1912: 15
1913, Nov.22 1913: 6
salaries of office, report on, Oct.25 1913: 7
signature card requirement for notaries public and justices of the peace, Jul.25 1914: 11
surplus for 1909, Jan.8 1910: 5
types of records kept by, Feb.22 1913: 4
vacuum cleaner for dust, Apr.25 1914: 15, May.23 1914: 13
work done by office of, Feb.22 1913: 3–7
Cleveland, OH
budget for 1920, Dec. 1919: 12
building, permission to move, Jul.12 1913: 13
Charities Clearing House, Jan.1 1910: 13–14
city hall, plans for, Apr.13 1912: 15
The City Record as municipal publication, Jan.24 1914: 5
civic improvement efforts, May.1 1909: 6, Sep.25 1909: 10, Mar.6 1910: 8–9, Apr.11 1914: 9
cold storage plant, municipal, Apr.8 1911: 15
costs of civic improvements, Aug.21 1909: 8
court house, dedication of, Mar.27 1909: 15
dairy, municipal, Mar.2 1912: 16
fireworks, restrictions on, Apr.10 1909: 15
Cleveland, OH (continued)
fountain at civic center, proposed, May.1 1909: 16i, May.29 1909: 16p
garbage collection in, Mar. 1918: 13
home-product exposition, letter regarding, Jul.10 1909: 16
house flies, crusade against, Jul.27 1912: 14
milk farm, municipal, Mar.2 1912: 16
model suburb, plans for, Sep.13 1913: 8
municipal publication, Oct.9 1909: 7–8, Jan.1 1910: 3p, 5, May.28 1910: 10
parks
bond issue for, Apr.20 1912: 10
street railway in
fares, lawsuit regarding, Nov. 1918: 17
financial statement, Oct.11 1913: 15
women conductors, removal of, Oct. 1918: 17
The Townsman (municipal publication), Oct.9 1909: 7–8, Jan.1 1910: 3p, 5, May.28 1910: 10
tuberculosis sanitarium, plans for, Mar.27 1909: 15
vacant lots, cultivation of, May.4 1912: 15–16
women conductors fired from street railway, Oct. 1918: 17
Cleveland Place
street signs, ornamental, Mar.4 1911: 3pp
Cleveland Plain Dealer; on Denver's auditorium, Apr.20 1912: 5
Cleveland Railway Company, Oct.11 1913: 15
cloak, scenic view of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 12p
The Cliff Dwellers (mural, True), Sep. 1920: 8
cloak dwellings
archeological exploration of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
culture of cliff dwellers, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 22–23
"Customs of the Cliff Dwellers" (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 26
dates of occupation by cliff dwellers, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 25
Jeancon, excavations by, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 11, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
locations of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16
at Mesa Verde National Park
see Mesa Verde National Park
origins of cliff dwellers, research on, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
Clifford, Mrs. Thomas J., Apr.16 1910: 9, Apr.23 1910: 13, Apr.30 1910: 14
Clifford, Patrick, Sep.27 1913: 6
cloak of Colorado
see also cloak of Denver; weather: Denver
humidity, average, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
other states compared, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
rainfall compared to other states, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
sunshine, percentage of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
cloak of Denver
see also weather: Denver
air, composition of, May. & Jun. 1925: 14
altitude, effect of, May. & Jun. 1925: 14
climate of Denver (continued)


caracteristics, May. & Jun. 1925: 14–16
Christmas, weather at, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 2
"The Climate of Denver" (Waring), May. & Jun. 1925: 2, 14–16
comparison to other cities: table, May. & Jun. 1925: 14

country clubs, as beneficial for, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 2–3
data from Weather Bureau: table, May. & Jun. 1925: 15
golfing weather, May. & Jun. 1925: 14
health benefits of, May. & Jun. 1925: 14–16
other cities compared, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
pie chart illustrations of, May. & Jun. 1925: 16i
precipitation data, May. & Jun. 1925: 14, 15
as reason to hold political convention in Denver, Nov. 11 1911: 4, 5

statistics, May. & Jun. 1925: 14–16
sunshine
days of, Jan. 14 1911: 18, May. & Jun. 1925: 14, 15
health benefits of, May. & Jun. 1925: 15
percentage of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
pie chart showing sunny days, May. & Jun. 1925: 16i


Clinch (Denver police officer): in group photo, Oct. 25 1913: 10p
Cline, Cecile, Feb. 3 1912: 11, 11p
Cline, Foster; as assistant District Attorney, Nov. 22 1913: 3, 5p
clock at city hall, Nov. 19 1910: 11
clock towers
at Brown University, May. 4 1912: 16p
Liverpool Town Planning Review on, May. 4 1912: 16

clothing manufacturing in Denver, May. 17 1913: 6

clouds: Colorado
around mountains, May. & Jun. 1927: 20pp
equation on (Boyer), May. & Jun. 1927: 20
“A Treasure-Trove in Colorado Skies” (Boyer), May. & Jun. 1927: 20

Clough, John A., Oct. 16 1909: 4
Clough, William S., Mar. 20 1909: 6
C.N. Shaw Pneumatic Tool Co., May. 17 1913: 8–9

coal

see also coal mines

anthracite mine; Crested Butte, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 8, 10
coal (continued)
Battle Creek, sale of coal by, Jan.25 1913: 16
blizzard of 1913; effect on supplies, Jan.10 1914: 5
cost to Denver for 1910, Mar.25 1911: 14
dealers in Denver
see coal dealers
districts in Colorado, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 13–14
efficient use by factories, government orders regarding, May. 1918: 16
Kansas, Colorado coal sent to, Jun. 1918: 2
manufacturing industry in Colorado, availability for, Jun.29 1912: 9
Municipal Coal and Wood Yard
see Coal and Wood Yard, Municipal
Municipal Coal Department
see Coal Department, Municipal
Nature and Science Museum, exhibit at, Jun.5 1909: 14
Nebraska, Colorado coal sent to, Jun. 1918: 2
prices, investigation of, Nov.8 1913: 9, 16
reserves in Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
schools, bids to supply for, Oct.21 1911: 15
shortage of, Jun. 1918: 2
water pumping plants, use by, Sep. 1918: 8, Nov. 1918: 7, Dec. 1918: 16
western Colorado, amount of coal in, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 12, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2, 13–14
coal and coke, measurement of weight of, May.1 1909: 8–9, Oct.8 1910: 12
Coal and Wood Yard, Municipal
see also Coal Department, Municipal
baling department of, Dec.27 1913: 5p, Dec.31 1914: 4p
closure of, Mar. 1918: 17
establishment of, Oct.26 1912: 10, Nov.23 1912: 7
paper baling machine, Dec.27 1913: 5p
photo of (19th and Kalamath Streets), Dec.21 1912: 3p
wood available at, Feb.22 1913: 14
work done at, Dec.21 1912: 14, May.31 1913: 4, Dec.27 1913: 5–6
coal dealers
Municipal Coal Department, criticism of, Sep. 1918: 9
over weight, Nov.18 1911: 13, Nov.25 1911: 12
Coal Department, Municipal
see also Coal and Wood Yard, Municipal
annual report, Sep. 1918: 9, 15
continuation of service from, Sep. 1918: 9
effect on local coal market (editorial), Dec. 1918: 2
"Eliminating the Middleman in Coal" (Levy), Mar. 1918: 9, 17
expenses of, Sep. 1918: 9
Coal Department, Municipal (continued)
  free delivery zone, Oct. 1918: 16, Dec. 1918: 2
  library, coal furnished to, Dec. 1918: 16
  locations of yards, Sep. 1918: 15
  price of coal, changes to, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
  private dealers, criticism from, Sep. 1918: 9
  rates for coal sold by, Sep. 1918: 9, 15
  reopening to private individual buyers, consideration of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12
  summary of operations; Sept. 1917–Feb. 1918, Mar. 1918: 9
  Supplies Commissioner, transfer of Department to, Mar. 1919: 16
  "War Service in Coal Extended by Municipal Department" (Levy), Sep. 1918: 9, 15
  water pumping plants, coal supplied to, Nov. 1918: 7, Dec. 1918: 16
  coal miners' strikes, Nov.8 1913: 16, Nov.22 1913: 7
  coal mines
    anthracite mine; Crested Butte, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 8, 10
    Cambro mine, Sep. 1918: 9
    Eureka mine, Sep. 1918: 9
    Evans mine, Sep. 1918: 9
    Monroe mine, Sep. 1918: 9
    Municipal Coal Department, sale of coal to, Sep. 1918: 9
    Red Ash mine, Sep. 1918: 9
    Scranton, inspections of mines in, Oct.12 1912: 16
    strikes by miners, Nov.8 1913: 16, Nov.22 1913: 7
  coal yards, municipal
    see also Coal and Wood Yard, Municipal; Coal Department, Municipal
    Birmingham, AL; delivery of coal in, Oct. 1918: 17
    court decision on, May.9 1914: 15
    in New York City, Aug. 1918: 17
  Coates, D.C., May.27 1911: 15
  Coates, J.P.
    Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
      see Aldermen, Board of
  Cobacker, Blanche, Dec.23 1911: 9–10, Dec.30 1911: 8, Jan.6 1912: 13
  Cobb, Irvin, Sep. 1918: 12, 12p
  Cobb, N.A., Jun.26 1909: 7
  Cobbey, Thomas D., Sep.26 1914: 10
  Cochetopa National Forest, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
  Cochetopa Pass, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2, 4, 10
  Cochran, Charles
    in group photos, Dec.4 1909: 3p, Oct.11 1913: 3p
  Cochran, Dean
    as district forest inspector, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 11, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 8
    photos of, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 13pp
  Cochran, H.D.
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Cochran, H.D. (continued)
Cockrill, J.W. (letter), Sep. 10 1910: 15
Cocks-Clark Engraving Company, Jul. 1918: 17
Cody, Louisa Frederici, Apr. & May. 1920: 14, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 14
Cody, William F. (Buffalo Bill)
  bridle belonging to, Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
  Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show
    see Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show
  buffaloes killed by, Jun. 1918: 3
  Congressional Medal of Honor awarded to, Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
  grave of
    see Buffalo Bill's Grave
  knife belonging to, Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
  memorial plaque at grave, Oct. 1918: 17p
  museum devoted to
    see Buffalo Bill Museum
  portrait of (Goodman), Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
  rifle belonging to ("Lucretia Borgia"), Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
  saddle belonging to, Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
  scalp of Yellow Hand; taken by Cody, Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
  Wild West Show
    see Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show
Coe, Fred E. (letter), Apr. 17 1909: 16
  coffee roasting floor, Morey Mercantile Company, Feb. 12 1910: 14p
Coffey, James T., Sep. 17 1910: 6
Coffin, G.W., May. 17 1913: 9
Cohig, James; work done on Moffat Tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 6, 7, 15, 15p
  coins
    see also Mint, Denver
      half-cent pieces, proposal for, Jun. 22 1912: 11
      mint-marks on, Apr. 20 1912: 12–13
      three-cent pieces, proposal for, Jun. 22 1912: 11
Cokayne, H.J., Aug. 7 1909: 6
Colburn, E.A.
  Gentlemen's Driving and Riding Club, as officer of, Aug. 14 1909: 6, May. 6 1911: 7
  horse owned by, Aug. 5 1911: 12
  residence of (978 Logan Street), Sep. 10 1910: 11p
  colds, facts about, Feb. 19 1910: 13
  cold storage plant, municipal, Apr. 8 1911: 15
Cole, H.M., Dec. 16 1911: 11
Cole Junior High School
  see Carlos M. Cole Junior High School
Coleman, F.; The Wanderer (painting), Feb. 26 1910: 13p
Coleman, G.W., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 26
Coleman, Mrs. G.W., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 26
Coleman, Tommy, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
Colfax, Schuyler
   Colfax Avenue, as namesake of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 2
   LaPorte, visit to, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2

Colfax Avenue
   apartment building at Colfax and Pearl Street, Jan.20 1912: 7p
   Argonaut Hotel (Grant Street and Colfax), Nov.22 1913: 13p
   Bates Triangle, diversion around, Jun. 1918: 17
   building restrictions on East Colfax, hearing on removal of, Jul.23 1910: 8
   business street, designation as of East Colfax as, May.15 1909: 12, May.29 1909: 13
   Capitol Building, view of, Dec.3 1910: 1p
   Capitol Hill National Bank building (York Street and Colfax), Dec.27 1913: 13p
   Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
      see Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception (Colfax and Logan)
   Civic Center, removal of buildings for, May.4 1912: 3p, Aug.17 1912: 11p, Aug.31 1912: 15p
   closure of Colfax at Civic Center for improvements, Mar. 1921: 11
   Colfax A Place, Sep.16 1911: 3–4
   Schulyer Colfax as namesake, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 2
   Colfax B Place, Sep.16 1911: 3–4
   Colfax–Larimer Viaduct
      see Colfax–Larimer Viaduct
   Denver & Intermountain Railroad Company, paving of West Colfax by, Apr.22 1911: 12, May.20 1911: 11p
   Denver City Tramway power house (Broadway and Colfax Avenue), Feb.22 1913: 10
   Denver Orphan's Home, photo of (Albion Street and Colfax), Feb.4 1911: 13p
   Enz and Orr Foundry, Mar.26 1910: 13p
   Fire House No. 2 (9th Street and Colfax Avenue), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 10, 11p
   First Universalist Church (Lafayette Street and Colfax), Apr.6 1912: 10p
   flood, West Colfax, Aug.14 1909: 7
   grading at East Colfax and Oneida, Apr.23 1910: 14p
   hotel razed at West Colfax and California Street for Speer Boulevard extension, Apr.13 1912: 5p
   intersection of Lipan Street and West Colfax Avenue, Aug. 1921: 14p
   Jewish Progress Club House (Williams Street and Colfax), May.9 1914: 11p
   McGill residence (Colfax and Gilpin), Apr.2 1910: 7p
   McKay residence (2839 East Colfax), Aug.6 1910: 6p
   Monaco intersection, photo at, Oct.14 1911: 14p
   The New Hotel (York Street and Colfax), Oct.24 1914: 12p
   paving of, Apr.22 1911: 12, May.20 1911: 11p
   Phipps residence (Colfax and Marion), Jun.12 1909: 7p, Aug.6 1910: 7p
   residence at Colfax and Lafayette Street, Nov.26 1910: 8p
   residential blocks, photos of, Sep.16 1911: 8p, 9p
   resurfacing of, Jan.25 1913: 8–9
   sandstone block paving on West Colfax, May.20 1911: 11p
   shelter house at Civic Center site, Nov.14 1914: 13, Dec.12 1914: 10, 10p
   sign, street, Mar.4 1911: 5p
   St. James M.E. Church, Mar.30 1912: 7p
   St. Leo's Church, Mar.30 1912: 7p
   store building, permit granted for, Oct.29 1910: 16
   street scene, Mar.25 1911: 3p
   street sign, iron, Mar.4 1911: 5p
Colfax Avenue (continued)

surfacing of, Jul.15 1911: 5
triangle intersection at Inca Street and West Colfax Avenue, Jun.15 1912: 6
Universalist Church (Lafayette Street and Colfax), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
viaducts

see Colfax–Larimer Viaduct; West Colfax viaduct
Victory Highway, as part of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 2
watering trough, Jun.12 1909: 5
West Colfax
clean-up campaign, Apr.11 1914: 14
contagious diseases reported in neighborhood, Aug.14 1909: 13
Gaylord Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 4p
West Colfax viaduct

see West Colfax viaduct
widening of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2, 3p

Colfax–Larimer Viaduct

automobile traffic on, Apr. & May. 1920: 3p
City Council bills authorizing, Apr.12 1913: 11, 12
construction of, Mar.28 1914: 10–11, Jun.27 1914: 9, Nov.28 1914: 3–4
contractors for, Nov.28 1914: 3–4
costs, payment of, May.17 1913: 31, Mar.28 1914: 10, 11, May.23 1914: 13, Nov.28 1914: 4
cross section of forms for, Nov.28 1914: 6p
demolition of buildings for, Apr.11 1914: 10, May.23 1914: 13
dimensions of, Mar.28 1914: 10–11, Nov.28 1914: 3
maps of, May.17 1913: 31m, Mar.28 1914: 10m, Nov.28 1914: 6m
mountain parks, map of location relative to, May.17 1913: 31m
photo from below, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9p
railroad companies, costs paid by, May.17 1913: 31
reinforced flooring, Nov.28 1914: 4p
report on plans for (Bradley), May.17 1913: 31–32
sectional views, Mar.28 1914: 10i, 11i
side views of work in progress, Nov.28 1914: 4p, Dec.31 1914: 3p
sinking fund, financial statement for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15
site, photos of, Nov.28 1914: 3p, 5p
"Work on the Colfax–Larimer Viaduct Being Rushed," Nov.28 1914: 3–4

Collbran, H.E.: residence (13th Avenue and Williams Street), Aug.22 1914: 15p
Collbran, H.S., Jul. 1918: 13p

colleges and universities

see also specific names of institutions
Brown University clock tower, May.4 1912: 16p
in Colorado

see colleges and universities: Colorado
Harvard University

see Harvard University
Northwestern University, Evans as founder of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16
stadiums of

see stadiums: colleges and universities
Trinity College (Elyria, OH), Oct.23 1909: 6
colleges and universities (continued)
    University of Chicago, Jul.2 1910: 15
    University of Pittsburgh; studies of air pollution, Jul.27 1912: 15, May.9 1914: 7
    University of Wisconsin; motion picture exhibitions, Nov.26 1910: 16
    Wabash College, Jun.3 1911: 15

colleges and universities:
    Colleges and universities: Colorado
        see also specific names of institutions
        Auditor's annual report, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7
        business colleges, Jun.29 1912: 4
        city governments, study of, Apr.10 1909: 6–7
        "Colorado's Summer Schools Combine 'Work and Play'", Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14, 26
        psychology taught in, Apr.12 1913: 8, 11, Apr.26 1913: 11
        smallpox outbreak at, Oct. 1918: 18
        summer schools at, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14, 26
        tourist attractions near campuses, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
    Collegiate Alumnae, Association of, Nov.22 1913: 8
    Collett, W.E.
        Charity Organization Society, as executive secretary of, Jan.22 1910: 7–8
        Cherry Creek flood relief, Oct.26 1912: 11
        flood victims, relief for, Jul.27 1912: 8
        "How the Charities of Denver Are Administered," Feb.4 1911: 12–13
        letter from, Feb.11 1911: 16
        National Charities and Corrections Conference, as delegate to, May.27 1911: 7
        report on administration of charities in Denver, Feb.4 1911: 12–13
    Collier, D.C., Mar. & Apr. 1930: 24
    Collier, John, Mar.16 1912: 14
    Collier, Joseph; aerial photo of Denver, Jan.7 1911: 16p
    Collier & Cleveland Lithographing Co., May.17 1913: 5
    Collier's Weekly: praise for Auditorium Theatre, Dec.18 1909: 15
    Collins, Bert L., Jul.26 1913: 11p
    Collins, Clem
        as Boy Scout council president, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 10
        as Manager of Revenue
            photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 7p
            revaluation of property, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 7
            tax schedules issued in 1922, compared to 1928, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 7
    Collins, F.F., May.20 1911: 14, Feb.24 1912: 15
    Collins, Frank, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 14
    Collins, George A.
        as Auditorium custodian
            see Auditorium Theatre
        City Park Dairy, as manager of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 10
        as Civic Parade marshal, Jun.19 1909: 4, May.11 1912: 8
        Clayton estate, administration of, Mar.5 1910: 13
        as Commissioner of Supplies
            see also Supplies, Commissioner of: Denver
            resumption of job as, Jun.3 1911: 6
Collins, George A. (continued)
County Hospital, as superintendent of, May. 1918: 18
Denver Health Medical Center, as superintendent of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 22
as Health and Charity manager
advisory board, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 16
assumes office, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
Denver Farm, role in improvements at, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 22
milk ordinance, enforcement of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 16
reappointment of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 16
resignation of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 10
work done by, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 16
at Nurses' Residence dedication, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 9
telephone directory for city hall, compilation of, Oct. 1910: 8
trees given to Denver residents, Apr. 16 1910: 4
undersheriff, resignation as, Jun. 3 1911: 6
University of Colorado Hospital, as superintendent of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4
Collins, T.F.; obituary, Jan. 6 1912: 6
Collins, W.R.: residence (1039 Milwaukee Street), Jul. 29 1911: 5p
Collison, G.E. (letter), Nov. 14 1914: 14
Cologne, Germany
exhibition of work done by city, Oct. 25 1913: 16
railroad station in, Jul. 22 1911: 15p
Colona, CO, Jul. 20 1912: 11
Colonnade of Civic Benefactors at Civic Center
see Civic Center: Colonnade of Civic Benefactors
Colorado, Territory of, Aug. 3 1912: 15
Colorado & Southern Railway Co.
20th Street viaduct, Nov. 27 1909: 4, Jan. 22 1910: 3
Alameda Avenue subway, use of tracks by, Apr. 24 1909: 14, Jul. 24 1909: 8
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, proposed consolidation with, May. 1923: 5–6
claim against city for freight charge, Dec. 31 1914: 13
coal delivered to Denver by, Sep. 1918: 9
Colorado Springs, line to, Sep. 17 1910: 4–5
consolidation with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, proposed, May. 1923: 5–6
Eldorado Springs, line to, Sep. 17 1910: 4, 5
fire alarm system, installation of, Mar. 6 1909: 12
freight charge, claim against city for, Dec. 31 1914: 13
Georgetown Loop, Sep. 17 1910: 3
"Gulf-to-Sound" route, Jun. 29 1912: 5, 5m
Manitou Springs, line to, Sep. 17 1910: 4–5
Market Street, track laid on, May. 13 1911: 4, May. 20 1911: 11–12
mileage of track in Denver, Dec. 18 1909: 4, 5
permits for
denial of, citizens' support of, Nov. 4 1911: 8
granted, Aug. 20 1910: 7
Colorado & Southern Railway Co. (continued)
permits for (continued)
revocation of permit, petition for, Oct.25 1913: 7
Platte Canyon scene above Deansbury, Sep.17 1910: 6p
purchase of land by city, Jan.10 1914: 7
revocation of permit, petition for, Oct.25 1913: 7
smoke ordinance, compliance with, Nov.12 1910: 5
Switzerland Trail, Sep.17 1910: 5
tax paid by, lawsuit regarding division of, Dec.18 1909: 3–5, 15
valuation of track in Colorado, Dec.18 1909: 4
"What the New 'Gulf-to-Sound Route' of the Hill Lines Means to Denver" (Turner), Jun.29 1912: 5
Colorado Anglers' Association, Oct.21 1911: 10
Colorado Association for the Prevention and Control of Tuberculosis, Nov.27 1909: 13, Mar.5 1910: 4, Apr.9 1910: 6
Colorado Association of Commercial Executives, May.6 1911: 10
Colorado Automobile Club, Apr.17 1909: 6–7
Colorado Bankers Association convention, Aug.23 1913: 10
Colorado Biological Society, Apr.10 1909: 14
Colorado Blue Print Paper Company, May.31 1913: 15
Colorado Boulevard
bridge over Cherry Creek, Nov. 1919: 17
Cherry Creek, bridge over, Nov. 1919: 17
Christ Methodist Episcopal Church (7th Avenue and Colorado), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
City Park gateway (Monti Gate), Oct. 1918: 6p
Ferguson residence (2272 Colorado), Feb.8 1913: 14p
fire station at East 23rd Street and Colorado, Jun.15 1912: 10p
Long residence (2070 Colorado), Apr.16 1910: 12p
Monti Gate to City Park, Oct. 1918: 6p
Overland Park campground, proposal for easier access to, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
widening of, Mar.11 1911: 4
Colorado Building, Dec.25 1909: 10p
The Colorado Building and Investment Company, Aug.22 1914: 9, 10
Colorado Central Railroad, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
Colorado Civic Improvement Association, Mar.13 1909: 15
Colorado Commercial Association, Mar.5 1910: 3, 4
Colorado Company, Jun.17 1911: 7
Colorado Congress of Mothers, Sep.12 1914: 10, Nov.28 1914: 6
Colorado Dairy, Nov.18 1911: 10
Colorado Day
1909 celebrations, Aug.14 1909: 8
1910 celebrations
children at City Park, Aug.6 1910: 12p
at City Park, Jul.23 1910: 3, Jul.30 1910: 8–9, Aug.6 1910: 12p, 15p
Daughters of Colorado, group photo of, Aug.6 1910: 13p
fireworks, Jul.23 1910: 3, Aug.6 1910: 11p
Fitzgarrald at flag-raising, Aug.6 1910: 14p
flag-raising, Aug.6 1910: 14p
Colorado Day (continued)
1910 celebrations (continued)
    plans for, Jul.30 1910: 8–9
1911 celebrations
    City Park, activities at, Jul.29 1911: 16, Aug.5 1911: 12, 12pp
    Elitch Gardens, activities at, Aug.5 1911: 12
    flag-raising at City Park, Aug.5 1911: 12p
    plans for, Jul.22 1911: 12
    program, Jul.29 1911: 16
1912 celebrations, Aug.3 1912: 10
1913 celebrations, Jul.12 1913: 13
1914 celebrations
    Ammons presenting Thum with flag, Aug.8 1914: 5p
    boys’ race, Aug.8 1914: 3p
    "Colorado Day Celebration at City Park Great Success," Aug.8 1914: 3–6
    crowd at City Park, Aug.8 1914: 4p
    Green raising flag at City Park, Aug.8 1914: 3p
    organizations participating in, Aug.8 1914: 5
    plans for, Jul.25 1914: 5
    Ruffner at, Aug.8 1914: 5p
    schedule of events, Aug.8 1914: 4–5
    veteran drum corps leading parade, Aug.8 1914: 4p
    Ammons presenting Thum with flag, Aug.8 1914: 5p
    boys’ race, Aug.8 1914: 3p
    children at City Park, Aug.6 1910: 12p
City Park, celebrations at
    1910 celebrations, Jul.23 1910: 3, Jul.30 1910: 8–9, Aug.6 1910: 11p, 12p, 13p, 15p
    1912 celebrations, Aug.3 1912: 10
    1914 celebrations, Aug.8 1914: 3–6, 3p, 4p
    "Colorado Day Celebration at City Park Great Success," Aug.8 1914: 3–6
    picnic party, Aug.6 1910: 12p
    "Colorado Day and Why" (Ruffner), Aug.8 1914: 5–6
    "Colorado Day Celebration at City Park Great Success," Aug.8 1914: 3–6
    creation of, Aug.8 1914: 3
    crowd at City Park celebration, Aug.8 1914: 4p
    Daughters of Colorado, group photo of, Aug.6 1910: 13p
    fireworks, Jul.23 1910: 3, Aug.6 1910: 11p
    Fitzgarrald at flag-raising, Aug.6 1910: 14p
    Green raising flag at City Park, Aug.8 1914: 3p
    parade, veteran drum corps leading, Aug.8 1914: 4p
    Ruffner at celebrations, Aug.8 1914: 5p
    state holiday, designation as, Aug.8 1914: 3
    veteran drum corps leading parade, Aug.8 1914: 4p

Colorado Department of Transportation
    see Highway Commission, Colorado
Colorado Eastern Railway Company, Nov.28 1914: 10, Dec.12 1914: 13
Colorado Editorial Association, Feb.14 1914: 6
Colorado Forest Glaciers Recreation Association, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 9

Colorado General Hospital
    see University of Colorado School of Medicine and Hospital
Colorado Historical Society, Feb.5 1910: 14, Jul.11 1914: 7
Colorado History Museum
   see State Museum, Colorado
The Colorado Ice & Storage Company, May.17 1913: 5
Colorado Immigration and Tourist Rates convention, Nov.13 1909: 16
Colorado Indoor Games Association, Mar.30 1912: 12
Colorado Industrial Exposition Association, Aug.23 1913: 14, 15
Colorado Industrial Show
   brass goods, display of, Mar.14 1914: 8p
   Brighton, display of crops grown in, Feb.14 1914: 8p
   description of exhibits, Feb.14 1914: 7, 10
   Doran's Coffee, display of, Feb.14 1914: 8p
   floor wax, display of, Mar.14 1914: 9p
   fruit preserves and juice, display of, Feb.14 1914: 8p
   mannequins, display of, Mar.14 1914: 8p
   McMurtry Manufacturing Co. products, display of, Mar.14 1914: 8p
   Mrs. Keiser's fruit preserves and juice, display of, Feb.14 1914: 8p
   pressure cookers, display of, Feb.14 1914: 9p
   Rainbow Polish, display of, Mar.14 1914: 8p
   Slack-Horner Brass Manufacturing Co. products, display of, Mar.14 1914: 8p
   Spray's Coffee, display of, Feb.14 1914: 9p
   Victor Lift, display of, Mar.14 1914: 9p
Colorado Jewelry Manufacturing Company, May.17 1913: 14
Colorado League of Municipalities, Apr. 1919: 17
Colorado Library Association; annual meeting program, Oct.7 1911: 13–14
Colorado Library League, Apr.8 1911: 12
Colorado Machinery & Supply Company, May.17 1913: 14
Colorado Manufacturers' Association
   see Manufacturers' Association, Colorado
Colorado Medical Society, Oct.15 1910: 15
Colorado Mental Health Institute (Pueblo), Nov.25 1911: 15, Dec.16 1911: 14, Feb.3 1912: 15
Colorado Midland Railway, Oct.16 1909: 4
Colorado Mountain Club
   see Mountain Club, Colorado
Colorado Municipal Conference, Feb.28 1914: 8
Colorado Museum of Natural History
   see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver
Colorado National Apple Exposition
   see Apple Exposition
Colorado National Bank building
   architect's drawing of, Sep.26 1914: 7i
   Indian Memories (painting, True), May. & Jun. 1924: 10p
   marble from Colorado, use of, Sep.26 1914: 7
Colorado National Forest
   see Roosevelt National Forest (Colorado National Forest)
Colorado National Monument  
aacreage of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5  
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5  
number of visitors in 1922, May. 1923: 27  
size of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5  

Colorado Packing Company; Stock Show exhibit, Jan.11 1913: 10p  

Colorado Paving Company, Jul.17 1909: 6  

Colorado Pioneers' Association, Jul.17 1909: 6  


Colorado Pottery, May.17 1913: 15  

Colorado Poultry Fanciers' Association; shows at Auditorium  
see Poultry Shows at Auditorium  

Colorado Press Brick Company, Oct.25 1913: 8  

Colorado Prison Association, Jan.22 1910: 7–8  

Colorado (publication), Aug.20 1910: 13  

Colorado Publicity League, May.17 1913: 19  

Colorado Quarry, Jun.11 1910: 12p, 13pp  

Colorado Red Sandstone Company, Feb.17 1912: 5  

Colorado River  
see also Colorado River basin  
aerial photo of north fork, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 8p  
autumn foliage, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 11p  
bridge and mountains, photo with, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 27p  
cities along drainage basin of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9  
Colorado River Commission, investigation of development by, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5  
dams  
diversion dam above Palisade, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 11, 11p  
Glen Canyon Dam, proposal to build, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10  
Denver's interest in water from, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9, 10, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 12  
diversion dam above Palisade, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 11, 11p  
"Dog's Head"; between Wolcott and Glenwood Springs, Apr.26 1913: 6p  
Domínguez-Escalante expedition at, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22  
Echo Cliffs, Dec.30 1911: 12p  
Escalante expedition at, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22  
exploration, history of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16  
fall foliage, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 11p  
flood water, use of, Oct. 1920: 9  
flow, natural, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5  
Glen Canyon Dam, proposal to build, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10  
Glenwood Canyon  
see Glenwood Canyon  
in Glenwood Springs, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8p  
Gore Canyon, entrance to, Aug.26 1911: 16p  
history of exploration, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
Colorado River (continued)
irrigation from
Colorado River Basin, irrigable lands in, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
diversion dam above Palisade, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 11, 11p
use of water for, Oct. 1920: 9, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
Los Angeles' interest in water from, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9
Midland Trail highway, Apr.26 1913: 5
Moffat Tunnel, effect of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9, 10
name of, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
north fork, aerial photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 8p
official name of, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
Reclamation Service, measurements made by, Oct. 1920: 9
reservoirs, proposed, Oct. 1920: 9, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9, 10, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
road along river near Glenwood Springs, Aug.3 1912: 13p, Apr.26 1913: 6pp
"The Seven Cities of Cibola – Legend or Prophecy?", Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9–10
South Platte River, diversion of water to, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
table showing uses of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
tributaries of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9
uses of, table showing, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
Colorado River basin
characteristics of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
cities in, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9
Colorado River pact, investigation of development by, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
Glen Canyon Dam, proposal to build, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
historical background, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
irrigable lands in, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
Lee Ferry as potential dam site, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
mineral resources in, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2
Moffat Tunnel; effect on development of area, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6
rights to water in, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
"The Seven Cities of Cibola – Legend or Prophecy?", Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9–10
Colorado River Commission, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
Colorado Roofing and Paving Co., Dec.30 1911: 15, May.17 1913: 14
Colorado School of Mines
buildings with Lookout Mountain road in background, Aug. 9 1913: 6p
chemistry building, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
Denver Public Library used by students of, Apr. 29 1911: 6
summer school at, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
Colorado Seminary, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16
Colorado Sheriff's Association in parade, Sep. 3 1910: 5
Colorado Society (Portland, OR), Dec. 30 1911: 14
Colorado Springs, CO
Antlers Hotel, Dec. 7 1912: 16p
attractions in area, Sep. 17 1910: 5
automobile routes to, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
Bellstedt as bandleader for summer concerts, Jun. 3 1911: 5
city flag, adoption of, Aug. 31 1912: 12
concerts, summer, Jun. 3 1911: 5
description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 24
expenditures on improvements to city, Apr. 6 1912: 16
fire officials, consultation with, Jan. 1 1910: 9
flag for city, adoption of, Aug. 31 1912: 12
general information, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
highway between Denver and Colorado Springs, proposed improvements to, Mar. 26 1910: 5
Helen Hunt Jackson as resident of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12
Midland Band, concerts by, Jun. 3 1911: 5
police and fire officials, consultation with, Jan. 1 1910: 9
railroads to, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
tourist attractions in area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
tourist excursions to, Sep. 17 1910: 4–5
water contamination, purchase of land to prevent, Apr. 11 1914: 13

Colorado Springs Telegraph, Jun. 25 1910: 15

Colorado (state)
1907–1922, expenditures by city and county, schools and state, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 11, 11i
admission to union, Jun. 24 1911: 4
Colorado River pact, as signatory to, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
convention to form state government, Jan. 10 1914: 16
fiftieth anniversary of statehood, celebration of, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 18
government of
see government, Colorado
"The Resources of the State of Colorado" (DeBoer), Jul. & Aug. 1928: 4–5
semi-centennial celebrations, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 18
South Platte River Compact, May. 1923: 27

Colorado State & Savings Bank, May. 23 1914: 7
Colorado State Capitol
see Capitol Building and grounds, Colorado

Colorado State Fair, Oct. 14 1911: 12
Colorado State Highway Advisory Board, May. 9 1914: 15
Colorado State Insane Asylum (Pueblo), Nov. 25 1911: 15, Dec. 16 1911: 14, Feb. 3 1912: 15
Colorado state institutions
   Denver area, located in, Apr.8 1911: 13
   population of, Apr.8 1911: 13, Nov.11 1911: 9
   wards of institutions located in Denver, Feb.24 1912: 9
Colorado State Medical Society, Oct.30 1909: 8–9
Colorado State Teachers' College
   see University of Northern Colorado
Colorado State University
   administration building, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
   Child Welfare Exhibit, participation in, Nov.28 1914: 6–7
   establishment of, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 14
   gardening, advice to public, Sep. 1918: 14
   out-of-state students and instructors for summer term, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
   shorthorn bull, Jan.15 1910: 9p
   summer school at, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
   wheat field in front of college, Aug.17 1912: 15p
Colorado Tax Commission, Jan.24 1914: 8–16
Colorado Telephone Company
   see also Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
   assessed value of, Apr.3 1909: 9
   building, rooftop view of, May.18 1912: 8p
   conduits constructed, 1909, Jan.15 1910: 8–9
   Denver–New York telephone line, May.13 1911: 11
   fire and police alarm system, use of conduits by, May.1 1909: 7
   permits issued to, 1909, Jan.15 1910: 10
   rates charged by
      see telephone rates: Denver
   right to use of Denver's streets, payment for
      agreement with city, report on, Nov.27 1909: 13
      City Attorney, opinion of (Lindsley), Nov.27 1909: 13, Feb.18 1911: 10
      letters regarding, May.27 1911: 12–13
      ordinance to require, Jul.2 1910: 6, May.13 1911: 11, 13, May.27 1911: 8, 9, 12–13, Jun.10 1911: 10
      payment received by city, Aug.19 1911: 10
      referendum on, petitions for, Jul.8 1911: 14, Aug.5 1911: 13
      report on, Nov.27 1909: 13
      rooftop view of building, May.18 1912: 8p
      smoke ordinance, compliance with, Nov.12 1910: 5
      underground cables of, May.1 1909: 7
Colorado Training School for Nurses
   areas of instruction at, Nov.9 1912: 5
   Cap Day, nurses celebrating, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 16p
   number of students, May. & Jun. 1924: 21
   supervisors, group photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 7p
   year opened, May. & Jun. 1924: 21
Colorado United States Refining Company
storage and sale of petroleum products, ordinance to permit, **Dec.2 1911:** 11, **Apr.20 1912:** 6,
**Jun.22 1912:** 10, **Jul.27 1912:** 6
warehouse, petition against erection of, **Jul.13 1912:** 14
**Colorado (U.S. Navy ship), Dec.30 1911:** 15, 15p, **Mar.30 1912:** 7
**Colorado Women's Baptist College,** Aug.28 1909: 7
**Colorado Women's College**
building, photo of, **Feb.11 1911:** 11p
facts about, **Feb.11 1911:** 11, **Jun.29 1912:** 4
Glee Club, **Feb.11 1911:** 12p
"New College in Montclair Starts Year with Bright Prospects" (Treat), **Feb.11 1911:** 11
playing sports on campus, **Mar. & Apr. 1929:** 15p
summer school at, **Mar. & Apr. 1929:** 26
**Colorado Yale Club,** Oct.7 1911: 12
**Colorado Yule Marble Company,** May.17 1913: 4–5
**Colorow, Chief,** Apr. 1918: 5, 12, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4
**Colorow-Beaver Brook Trail**
Bald Mountain
description of area, Mar. 1919: 9
hikers crossing, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 11p
switchback from Bear Gulch to, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 11p
crossing ravine on log, hikers, Aug. 1919: 5p
expansion of, plans for, Mar. 1919: 8–9
land acquired for, Jul. 1918: 16
Lindevall, photography expedition by, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 12
man leading horse on, Apr. 1918: 6p
popularity of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 10–11
view of creek, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 10p
winter scenes, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 9p, 26p
**Colorow Point**
Clear Creek seen from, Apr. & May. 1920: 5p
description of, Aug.9 1913: 6, Apr. 1918: 5
hikers at, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 10p
mountain views from, Aug.9 1913: 10p
observation platform, plan for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 7
Phelan lodge at, May. & Jun. 1922: 8, 9pp
view from, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 3p
Windy Point seen from, Apr. 1918: 12p
**Coltrin, A.E., Oct.7 1911:** 10
**Columbiad; praise for Denver (Monaghan), Jul.9 1910:** 10
**Columbian School**
addition to, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 11p
basketball team, girls', May.13 1911: 15p, 16
*Municipal Facts* used to study municipal government, Oct.14 1911: 9
saluting the flag, Feb.26 1910: 5p
Washington's birthday, celebrating, Feb.26 1910: 5p
**Columbia Park,** May.8 1909: 5, Aug.24 1912: 7p
**Columbine Day,** May.–Jul. 1926: 17
columbine flowers
  blue columbine, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p
damage done by humans to, May. & Jun. 1922: 2
Denver parks, variety found in, Mar. 1919: 5
Helen Hunt Jackson on, Mar. 1919: 4
name, meanings of, Mar. 1919: 5
national emblem, proposal to designate as, Mar. 1919: 5
photos of, Apr. 15 1911: 11p, Jul. 15 1911: 7p, Apr. 1918: 11p, Mar. 1919: 3p, May. 1923: 24p,
  Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27pp
red columbine, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p
request not to pick, Mar. 1919: 4
Shaw on, Mar. 1919: 4, 5
as state flower, Mar. 1919: 4, 5
state protection of, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
woman and child gathering, Apr. 1918: 11p
Columbine Street; Clayton Grammar School, Oct. 12 1912: 10p
Columbus, OH
  bond issue to purchase Columbus Railway, Power and Light Company, Sep. 1918: 15
  budget deficit, Nov. 1918: 16
  Burr vs. City of Columbus, Nov. 1919: 11
  city manager plan for government, Feb. 14 1914: 4
  City Plan Commission, creation of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 2
  Columbus Railway, Power and Light Company, plans for purchase of, Sep. 1918: 15
  farm, municipal, Oct. 25 1913: 16
  girls, recreation camp for, May. 1919: 16
  impound lot for vehicles, creation of, Nov. 1918: 17
  mill levy rejection by voters, Nov. 1918: 16
  park near city center, Sep. 3 1910: 14
  prisoners, work for city done by, Jun. 24 1911: 9
  public works projects, Mar. 6 1909: 14
  recreation camp for girls, May. 1919: 16
  rent increases; effect on valuation of property, Jul. 1919: 16
  street railway wages, court decision regarding, Nov. 1919: 11
  vehicle impound lot, creation of, Nov. 1918: 17
  vehicle tax, imposition of, Mar. 13 1909: 15
  walking on sidewalks, ordinance on, Aug. 31 1912: 16, Sep. 21 1912: 13
Columbus Day observance, Oct. 1 1910: 8–9, Oct. 15 1910: 5
Columbus Park playground, Mar. 12 1910: 14, Dec. 31 1910: 6p
Columbus Railway, Power and Light Company, Sep. 1918: 15
Combs, T.M., Mar. 9 1912: 13
Comer, Gordon B., Jul. 1 1911: 5
comet, viewing of, May. 28 1910: 7, Jul. 16 1910: 15
comfort stations
  see restrooms; restrooms: Denver
Commerce, Department of (United States)
  assessed valuation of Denver, Jan. 15 1910: 6
  Colorado River Pact, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
  Denver offices of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
  Herbert Hoover as Commerce Secretary, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 6, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
"How to Own Your Own Home" (pamphlet), Oct.–Dec. 1923: 12
statistics on Denver, compilation of, Aug. 14 1909: 9
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Commerce, Department of (United States) (continued)
  work done by, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
    Zoning Primer, issuance of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 6–7
Commerce Bulletin (Berkeley, CA), May 6 1911: 9
Commerce Investment Company, Mar. 2 1912: 12
Commerce of the Prairies (mural, True), Sep. 1920: 8, 14p
Commercial Association, Colorado, Mar. 5 1910: 3, 4
Commercial Executives, American Association of, Apr. 20 1912: 14
Commercial Executives, Colorado Association of, May 6 1911: 10
Commercial Gas Association, National
  Gas Exposition, Sep. 16 1911: 14, Oct. 28 1911: 13–14, 14p
  officers of, Oct. 28 1911: 14
Commercial Journal (St. Joseph, MO), Mar. 18 1911: 9
Commissioner of Supplies
  see Supplies, Commissioner of: Colorado; Supplies, Commissioner of: Denver
commission form of government
  see also commission form of government: Denver
  Atlanta, vote in, Oct. 14 1911: 10
  in Chattanooga, Apr. 26 1913: 16
  cities adopting, Jun. 28 1913: 15, Nov. 8 1913: 6
  cost per capita, Woodruff on, Nov. 28 1914: 16
  departments, assignment of, Jun. 14 1913: 10
  European tour by Speer and others to study municipal administration, Sep. 2 1911: 7–8
  in Jersey City, Jun. 28 1913: 7
  Tacoma, consideration by, Sep. 17 1910: 15, Apr. 22 1911: 15
commission form of government: Denver
  adoption by voters, Feb. 8 1913: 8, Feb. 22 1913: 12
  Aldermen, resolution by, Nov. 23 1912: 14
  annual reports from commissioners, Jun. 13 1914: 3–9
  Chamber of Commerce, position of, Oct. 14 1911: 12, Nov. 11 1911: 9
  charter amendment, text of, May. 31 1913: 6–10
  charter convention for, Jan. 11 1913: 11–12
  City Council, Mar. 8 1913: 7, Jun. 14 1913: 10
  Colorado Supreme Court decision on, Feb. 24 1912: 12, Nov. 8 1913: 7
  concerns from Board of Aldermen regarding, Dec. 16 1911: 13–14
  departments, organization of, Jul. 26 1913: 3–4
  diagram of, Feb. 22 1913: 12i, Mar. 8 1913: 7i, May. 31 1913: 6i
  District Court ruling regarding vacation of offices by officials (Teller), Jun. 14 1913: 3–5
  duties of commissioners, Mar. 8 1913: 8, Apr. 26 1913: 6, Jul. 11 1914: 4
  as election issue
    concerns of Aldermen, Dec. 16 1911: 13–14
    petitions for, Nov. 25 1911: 15
    procedure for adopting commission form, Jan. 11 1913: 11–12
    results of, Feb. 8 1913: 8, Feb. 22 1913: 12
  facts about, Jul. 11 1914: 3–4
  group photo of Denver's commissioners, Jun. 13 1914: 3p
  methods of adopting, Jan. 11 1913: 11–12
  mountain parks and, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
commission form of government: Denver (continued)
positions created, Mar.8 1913: 7–8
powers of commissioners, Jul.26 1913: 3–4
procedures for adopting, Jan.11 1913: 11–12
qualifications of commissioners, Mar.8 1913: 7–8, Apr.26 1913: 6–7
reorganization of government, Mar.8 1913: 7–8
text of charter amendment, May.31 1913: 6–10
transition from prior form of government, Jul.11 1914: 3–4
vacancies in appointed positions, Mar.8 1913: 8
vacation of offices by officials: legal complaint and ruling (Teller), Jun.14 1913: 3–5
Commission House of L.F. Bartels (15th Street), Jul. 1918: 6i
Commission of Fine Arts, Nov.18 1911: 11
Committee for the Prevention of Blindness, Apr.30 1910: 15
Committee on Congestion of Population, Mar.27 1909: 15
commodities sales, regulation of (bucket shop ban), May. 1919: 17
Apr.6 1912: 12
The Commonwealth (publication), Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
communicable diseases
see diseases, contagious
Community Service; plans for Music Week, Apr. & May. 1921: 14
Compera, Alexis; paintings on display at art museum, Feb.11 1911: 14, 14p, 15pp
composers from Colorado, list of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 8
Comptrollers and Accountants, American Association of, Sep. 1918: 16
Comptrollers' Association, National, Aug.20 1910: 10
Comstock, C.W., Jul.23 1910: 4
Comstock, Earl (letter), Dec.4 1909: 16
Comugten, Thomas (letter), Oct.9 1909: 16
Conant, Mina, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16
Conard, H.W., Mar.18 1911: 16, Apr.26 1913: 13
Conaway, Edward R.
Denver National Park committee, as member of, Nov. 1918: 17
East Denver Park District assessment protests, as canvasser of, Dec.4 1909: 7
fire commissioner, appointment as, Feb.8 1913: 10
Mountain Parks Committee, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
National Real Estate Convention, planning of, Jul.1 1911: 5
Real Estate Exchange resolution, as signatory of, Nov.18 1911: 10
water plant appraisal, as representative of Denver in, Mar.6 1909: 6
as West Colfax viaduct appraiser, May.20 1911: 13
concealed weapons
criminal penalties for carrying, Jan.6 1912: 8, Jun.13 1914: 15
policemen, carried by, Dec.4 1909: 12–13, Aug.17 1912: 13
concerts
Boston, municipal concerts in, May.21 1910: 8
Colorado Springs, summer concerts in, Jun.3 1911: 5
Kansas City, summer concerts in, May.27 1911: 14–15
Los Angeles Municipal Band, Nov.27 1909: 6
concerts (continued)
  Milwaukee, summer concerts in, Jun.3 1911: 15
  San Francisco, pipe organ concerts in, Sep. 1918: 12
  in Toledo, May.20 1911: 6
  Washington Star on free concerts sponsored by cities, May.27 1911: 14–15
concerts: Denver
  Auditorium, free concerts at
    see Auditorium Theatre: free concerts; Auditorium Theatre: performers and performances
  budget, city, Jan.29 1910: 11
  City Park summer concerts
    see City Park summer concerts
  for Colorado Day, Jul.29 1911: 16
  Denver Municipal Artists' Series
    see Denver Municipal Artists' Series
  at Elitch Gardens, Jul.6 1912: 4
  by Knights and Ladies of Security, Nov. 1918: 8
  KOA Radio, broadcasts on, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13
  letters praising, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 15
  by Municipal Band
    see Band, Municipal
  by Municipal Choir
    see Municipal Choir
  by Olinger Highlanders, Aug. 1918: 13, Nov. 1918: 8
  at parks
    see under parks: Denver
  pipe organ concerts at Auditorium
    see Auditorium Theatre: pipe organ
  radio broadcasts of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13
  Washington Park summer concerts
    see under Washington Park
concrete construction, reinforced
  elasticity between concrete and steel, Sep.25 1909: 12
  test of, Sep.18 1909: 13, Nov.13 1909: 11
condemnation of property
  for Cherry Creek improvements
    see under Cherry Creek
  for Civic Center
    see under Civic Center
  for Speer Boulevard
    see under Speer Boulevard
  suits commenced in 1909, Mar.6 1909: 13
Condit, Adella, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
Condon, Randall J.; on Opportunity School, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8–9
conductors, railway
  see railway conductors
Coney Island, public bath house for, May.21 1910: 6
Conference of Mayors; convention in Philadelphia, Oct.10 1914: 6, Nov.28 1914: 4–6
conference of officers of Colorado Municipalities, Feb.28 1914: 8
Confidential Exchange bureau, Dec.27 1913: 4, Aug.8 1914: 8–9
Congestion of Population, Committee on, Mar.27 1909: 15
Congress of Chambers of Commerce and Industrial and Commercial Associations, May.4 1912: 5–6
conjunctivitis, Nov.20 1909: 11–12
Conley, Carrie, Oct.30 1909: 13
Conley, J.P., Jul.6 1912: 9
Conlon, John
   as acting mayor, Sep.16 1911: 6
   Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
      see Aldermen, Board of
biographical information, Apr.10 1909: 12
Clayton estate, administration of, Feb.26 1910: 16, Mar.5 1910: 13, May.7 1910: 15
East Denver Park District committee, as member of, Jan.29 1910: 15
International Municipal Congress and Exposition, as delegate at, Aug.26 1911: 6
Municipal Bakery, involvement with, Dec. 1918: 7, 7p
   photos of, Apr.10 1909: 12p, Dec. 1918: 7p
   president of Board of Aldermen, reelection as, Jun.5 1909: 14, Jun.11 1910: 4, Jun.10 1911: 15
Connecticut
   see also specific city names
daylight savings time, adoption of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
Connelly, James F. (letter), May.7 1910: 15
Connelly, John M.; on street lighting, Jan.8 1910: 6–7
Connorsville, IN, Jul.8 1911: 15
Connolly, J.P., Nov.9 1912: 13
Connolly (Borough President of Queens), Aug.3 1912: 5
Connor, Charles: residence (765 Corona Street), Jan.7 1911: 14p
Connor, Timothy W., Apr.3 1909: 4
Connors, Dora, Oct.9 1909: 5
Connors, Franklin S. (letter), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 15
Connors, Neil (letter), Dec.10 1910: 16
Conroy, Charles C. (letter), May.7 1910: 13
Conroy, Charles E., Jul.26 1913: 11p
Conservation Association, National, Aug.27 1910: 16
Conservation Congress, National, Aug.27 1910: 16, Sep.23 1911: 6
Consolidated Oil Company, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 14
Consolidated Securities and Investment Company, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 17
consolidation of city and county
   background of, Nov.4 1911: 11
   balance sheet from County Treasurer, Nov.25 1911: 8
   cost savings due to, Nov.25 1911: 9
   county general fund, creation of, Nov.25 1911: 7, 8
   County Treasurer, balance sheet from, Nov.25 1911: 8
   expenses before and after consolidation, comparison of, Oct. 1918: 15
   lawsuits against
      Article XX, state constitution, Oct. 1918: 13–15
      background of, Nov.4 1911: 11
      Colorado Supreme Court decision, May.6 1911: 10
      effect of, May.6 1911: 10, Oct.28 1911: 11–12
      submission of, Jan.28 1911: 10
consolidation of city and county (continued)
lawsuits against (continued)
    writ of error, Denver's motion to dismiss,  Aug. 19 1911: 14
monies turned over from county,  Nov. 25 1911: 8
number of elective offices before and after consolidation, comparison of,  Oct. 1918: 15
offices vacated due to,  Nov. 25 1911: 9
positions eliminated due to,  Nov. 25 1911: 9
progress of consolidation,  Nov. 4 1911: 11,  Nov. 11 1911: 15
public offices vacated by,  Nov. 25 1911: 9
Constable, J.,  An English Farm  (painting),  Jan. 15 1910: 5, 5p,  Jan. 22 1910: 12
Constant, Catherine W.,  Feb. 26 1910: 2
Constantine Lake,  Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5, 5p
constitution, Colorado
    amendment to exempt taxation of for property used by governments,  Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
    Article XX
        see Home Rule Amendment (Article XX)
    ballot initiative to make county officers' positions elective (editorial),  Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
    county officers; amendment to make positions elective (editorial),  Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
Home Rule Amendment
    see Home Rule Amendment (Article XX)
    tax exemption for property used by governments,  Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
    twentieth amendment
        see Home Rule Amendment (Article XX)
constitutinal convention for Colorado, site of,  Jul. 1918: 5
consuls, foreign: in Denver,  Jan. 14 1911: 11,  Nov. 1918: 16
Consumers Ice Company,  Apr. 3 1909: 10
contagious diseases
    see diseases, contagious
Continental Building: compliance with smoke ordinance,  Nov. 12 1910: 5
Continental Coal and Coke Company,  Apr. 11 1914: 8,  Apr. 25 1914: 9
continental divide
    40-mile view of,  Apr. 26 1913: 3p
    Bierstadt Lake in foreground,  Nov. 23 1912: 4p
    Chief Mountain, view from,  Aug. 1921: 5p
    Clear Creek in foreground, view with,  Apr. 26 1913: 4p
    Estes Park, scenic view at,  Apr. 29 1911: 16p
    Estes Park–Grand Lake bicycle trip, account of (Stauffer),  Nov. 1919: 13
    Midland Trail highway,  Apr. 26 1913: 3p, 4–5
    Mount McClellan, scenic view at,  Sep. 17 1910: 8p
    Papoose Mountain, view from,  Aug. 1920: 14p
    proposed Moffat Tunnel, in photo showing site of,  Dec. 3 1910: 16p
railroad crossings
    difficulty of,  Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4
    historical background,  Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
tunnels through
    see Moffat Tunnel; tunnels through continental divide
winter, description of,  Nov. & Dec. 1927: 2
Continental Motor Truck Company
    general information,  May. 17 1913: 10
    illustration of truck made by,  May. 17 1913: 11i
Continental Oil Building (18th Street and Glenarm Place),  Jan. & Feb. 1928: 17, 17p
Continental Oil Company, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 17
contingent emergency fund, Dec.7 1912: 7
contractors, licensing
Denver Brick Contractors' Association, recommendations of, Jan.22 1910: 12
letters from Willison on, Jun.26 1909: 10–11, Jul.3 1909: 10–11
Convention League, Denver; bids for 1912 political conventions, Nov.11 1911: 3–6, Nov.18 1911: 10, Nov.25 1911: 9, 13, Dec.2 1911: 4, Dec.9 1911: 6, Dec.16 1911: 5
conventions: Denver
1910, scheduled for, Feb.19 1910: 15
1911, scheduled for, Dec.24 1910: 10, May.6 1911: 9, Jul.1 1911: 12
1913, scheduled for, Feb.8 1913: 7, May.17 1913: 22–23, Aug.23 1913: 10
1914, scheduled for, Jun.27 1914: 4
1915, scheduled for, Jun.27 1914: 4
1916, scheduled for, Jun.27 1914: 4
1928, number of conventions planned for, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 7
advantages of Denver, Nov.11 1911: 4–6
Arnold, promotion by, May.17 1913: 21–22
at Auditorium Theatre
see Auditorium Theatre: conventions
"Denver, The Great Convention City" (Fowler), May.17 1913: 21–22
"Denver as a Convention and Hotel City," Jun.27 1914: 3–4
"Denver – the Nation's Crossroads Convention City" (Boyer), Jul. & Aug. 1928: 7
economic benefits of, Mar.22 1913: 15, Jun.14 1913: 15, Jun.27 1914: 3
invitations to organizations, Feb.8 1913: 7
New York Financier on, Nov.25 1911: 13
political conventions
see conventions, political: Denver
promotion of Colorado with, Jun.27 1914: 3–4
promotion of conventions in Denver, May.17 1913: 21–22
size of conventions, Nov.11 1911: 4
summer, 1926, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 4
tax levies for, Jun.8 1912: 5
"When East Comes West," Aug.–Oct. 1926: 4
conventions, political: Denver
bids to host 1912 conventions, Oct.21 1911: 15, Nov.11 1911: 3–6, Nov.18 1911: 10, Nov.25 1911: 9, 13, Dec.2 1911: 4, Dec.9 1911: 6, Dec.16 1911: 5
Democratic National Convention, 1908; photos of, Nov.11 1911: 3p, 4p, 5p, 8p
"Denver after Republican and Democratic National Conventions, and Expects to Land One — City Has Finest Auditorium and a Reputation," Nov.11 1911: 3–6
Conway, Margaret
Inspector of Amusements, as, Mar.14 1914: 12
photo of, Mar.14 1914: 12p
recreational leaders' training program, participation in, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15
Conway, William, Oct.25 1913: 6
Cook, David J., Dec.25 1909: 9p, 11
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Cook, D.D., *Jan.10 1914*: 15
Cook, Ethyl, *Nov.6 1909*: 5
Cook, Harold J.  
fossil expedition, participation in, *Jul. & Aug. 1930*: 5, 18
Cook, John, Jr., *Jul.29 1911*: 16, *Sep.30 1911*: 14, *Dec.9 1911*: 4
fossil expedition, participation in, *Jul. & Aug. 1930*: 5, 18
photo of, with excavated animal bones, *Jul. & Aug. 1930*: 12
Cook, Katherine M., *Jun.18 1910*: 14
Cook, Marshall, *Jan.10 1914*: 15
Cook, Nora; *St. George and the Dragon* (batik), *May. & Jun. 1924*: 16p
Cook, S.D., *Sep.9 1911*: 4
Cook, W.W., *Jan.10 1914*: 15
Cook (delegate to form state government), *Jan.10 1914*: 16
Cooke, Thornton (letter), *Mar.6 1909*: 16
Coolidge, Calvin  
American Forest Week, proclamation for, *Mar. & Apr. 1925*: 14
on municipal bonds (editorial), *Jan. & Feb. 1924*: 2
Coolidge, J.R., *Jun.22 1912*: 4
Cooper, Colin Campbell; *St. Peter's Bridge* (painting), *Mar.25 1911*: 11p
Cooper, Courtney Ryley; writing career of, *Nov. & Dec. 1922*: 13
Cooper, D.F., *Mar. 1918*: 14
Cooper, Ralph B.: as fire warden  
false fire alarms, investigation of, *May.1 1909*: 14
fire prevention, speech on, *Jul.16 1910*: 14
schools, fire drills in, *Apr.15 1911*: 10
Cooper, Walter G. (letter), *Aug.20 1910*: 16
Cooper & Wyatt sawmill, *Jan.10 1914*: 15
Coorman, Joseph, *You Can't Go By* (painting), *Feb.12 1910*: 11
Coors, A., *May.17 1913*: 3
Coors, Adolph, *May.17 1913*: 23
Coors, Mrs. Grover  
anti-vandalism campaign for mountain parks, *Mar. & Apr. 1922*: 6
Copeland, W.S., *May.17 1913*: 10
Copeland Park, waterfalls at, *May.31 1913*: 8p, 9p
Copenhagen, Denmark; Perch Park, *Sep.11 1909*: 16p
Copper Creek, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10

copper production in Colorado and Utah, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 22

Corbally, Thomas J., Dec. 1918: 14

Corbet, John, Apr.17 1909: 3

Corbett, H.L., Jan.22 1910: 14

Corbett Manufacturing Co., May.17 1913: 13

Cordain, Rose; "Some Creative Writers that Denver Calls Her Own," Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12–13

Cordingly, Alfred: residence (East 3rd Avenue), Mar.4 1911: 13p

Corey, H.T., Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12

Corn, E.W., Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15

Cornell, A.C., Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17p

Cornell University stadium, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 5

corner lots, residential, Feb.26 1910: 11–12

Cornforth, A.G. (letter), Oct.1 1910: 16

Coming, John (letter), Oct.30 1909: 16

Cornish, Edgar C., Dec.25 1909: 15

Coronado, Vasquez de, Jun.24 1911: 3, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16

Corona Pass, Jan.25 1913: 16p

Corona School

addition, approval of, Feb.27 1909: 15

Art League, Feb.12 1910: 10

construction of

expenditures, Jan.22 1910: 11

new wing, photo of, Jun.4 1910: 13p


courses offered, Jun.29 1912: 4

garden at, Sep.13 1913: 12

library, donation to, Feb.12 1910: 10

library book deposit station at, Nov.4 1911: 5

new wing, photo of, Jun.4 1910: 13p

Corona Street

Church Home (10th Avenue and Corona), Jul.17 1909: 4p

Connor residence (765 Corona), Jan.7 1911: 14p

extension of, Apr.11 1914: 14

Murray residence (1003 South Corona), Dec.12 1914: 14p

Coroner, County

city budget, Feb.3 1912: 13

duties of, May. 1919: 12

William P. Horan, appointment of, Dec.16 1911: 16

corporations

Board of Equalization, assessments by, Apr.3 1909: 8–9

property in Colorado, table showing assessed value of, Apr.3 1909: 8

Corpus Christi, TX, Jun.8 1912: 16

corrupt practices in civil service; charter provisions, Oct.11 1913: 7

Cortez, Hernán, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20

Corwina Park

automobile traffic at, Apr. & May. 1920: 9p

shelter house, women outside of, Mar. 1919: 12p

Coska, Robert, Mar.16 1912: 7

Cossell, D.O., May.20 1911: 12

Costello, Mrs. T.A., May.–Jul. 1926: 9
cost of living
  Bureau of Labor Statistics, figures from, Nov.8 1913: 10–11, Jan. 1920: 10
  in Denver, Apr.27 1912: 10, Nov. 1919: 15
  rise in prices since 1917, table showing, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 7
  Tramway wage dispute, cost of living tables used in, Jan. 1920: 10

Cottellini, John; photos of Red Rocks Park, May. & Jun. 1931: 1p, 15pp
  Cotopaxi train robbery, cost of living tables used in, Jan. 1920: 10
  Cottage Farm Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 5p
  cottage homes, Jul.24 1909: 12p, Jul.31 1909: 7p
  Cotton, C.A. (letter), Feb.4 1911: 16
  Cotton, Clarence A., Apr.20 1912: 14
  cottontail rabbit exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, Jul.27 1912: 3p, Apr. & May. 1921: 12p
  Cottonwood Farm (Clark residence, Arvada), May.27 1911: 13p
  cottonwood trees in Denver, Sep.10 1910: 3–4
  Cottrell, George F., Mar.20 1909: 14, Apr.22 1911: 9, May.4 1912: 8
  Cottrell Clothing Co., Apr.3 1909: 14
  Council Bluffs, IA, Sep.9 1911: 15
  Council of Jewish Women, Apr.8 1911: 11
  Country Club, Denver
    4th Avenue entrance, Sep.18 1909: 5p
    entrance gate, Jul.31 1909: 8p, Sep.18 1909: 5p
    grounds, panoramic view of, Nov.13 1909: 8p
    Inspiration Point, proposed road to, May.18 1912: 11
    main building, view of, Aug.20 1910: 11p
    parkway leading to, Jul.31 1909: 9p
    polo teams, Oct.1 1910: 14, 14p, Sep.9 1911: 14, Sep.16 1911: 14p
    Taft speech at, Oct.7 1911: 12
    tennis courts, Aug.27 1910: 13p
    tennis week, Aug.27 1910: 13
  country club at Overland Park, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4
  Country Club neighborhood
    photo of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 9p
    trees in, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 7p, 9p
  Country Club Place
    Aldrich residence, Sep.10 1910: 3p
    Bosworth residence, Aug.12 1911: 1p
    Hollister residence, Sep.10 1910: 3p
    photo of street, Jun.28 1913: 16p
    rye field in vacant lot, Jun.13 1914: 13p
    West residence, Sep.24 1910: 1p
  country clubs
    see also Country Club, Denver
    climate of Denver as beneficial for, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 2–3
    "Enchanting Landscape and a Salubrious Climate Make Denver the Ideal City for Outdoor Clubs," Sep. & Oct. 1927: 2–3
  Country Life in America
    dandelion control tips, Apr.17 1909: 5
    pruning trees, advice on (Solotoroff), May.1 1909: 10
    trees, care of, Mar.13 1909: 11, May.1 1909: 10
  County Assessor: Denver
    see Assessor, County: Denver
county assessors: Colorado
   see also Assessor, County: Denver
changes to assessments, procedures for, **Feb.8 1913**: 10
County Attorney
   consolidation of city and county, actions regarding, **Nov.11 1911**: 15
   Milton Smith as, **Dec.4 1909**: 5
County Clerk and Recorder
   see Clerk and Recorder, County
County Commissioners, Board of
   appointments of employees by, **Dec.4 1909**: 3–4
   appropriations for 1911, **Dec.31 1910**: 10–11
   bids to be opened, **Dec.3 1910**: 15
   city and county consolidation suit, effect of, **May.6 1911**: 10, **Oct.28 1911**: 11
   clerks, duties of, **Dec.4 1909**: 4–5
   committees, **Dec.4 1909**: 3
   duties of, **Dec.4 1909**: 3–4
   expenditures, review of, **Dec.4 1909**: 4
   former commissioners, recovery of misappropriated sums from, **Jul.20 1912**: 4, **Aug.10 1912**: 7
   group photos, **Dec.4 1909**: 3p, **Jan.14 1911**: 31p
   "How County Commissioners Conduct the County Institutions," **Dec.4 1909**: 3–5
   members
      in 1882, **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 7
      in 1909, **Dec.4 1909**: 3, 3p
      in 1910, **Dec.10 1910**: 4
   railroad taxes, lawsuit regarding, **Dec.18 1909**: 3
   work done by, **Dec.4 1909**: 3–5
County Commissioners' Association (Colorado); influence over Highway Commission, **Apr. & May. 1921**: 2, 3–4
County Court House
   see Court House
County Farm at Henderson, **Dec.4 1909**: 4p
County Hospital
   see Denver Health Medical Center
County Hospital Children's' Pavilion Association, **Jun.19 1909**: 13
County Jail
   see Jail, City and County
County of Denver
   see Denver County
Court, County
   budgets, city, **Feb.3 1912**: 13, **Dec.27 1913**: 12, **Dec.31 1914**: 11
   John R. Dixon, as judge, **Oct.16 1909**: 12, **Dec.16 1911**: 16, **Jan.27 1912**: 11
   fees paid to: 1908–1911, **Jan.27 1912**: 11
Court, District: Denver
   audits of books, **Jul.27 1912**: 7, **Apr.12 1913**: 8, **Apr.26 1913**: 11, **May.17 1913**: 24, **May.31 1913**: 14, **Jan. 1920**: 13
   budgets, city, **Dec.27 1913**: 12, **Dec.31 1914**: 11
   cases heard by, **Nov.22 1913**: 4
   civil division, earnings and expenses, 1909, **Jan.15 1910**: 14
   collection practices of, **Jan. 1920**: 13
   court room, photo of, **Sep. 1920**: 7p
   criminal division, earnings and expenses of, **Jan.15 1910**: 14
   earnings and expenses of, **Jan.15 1910**: 14
Court, District: Denver (continued)

- fire danger to records, Jan. 1920: 13
- land appraisal commissioners, petition to appoint, May. 15 1909: 14
- Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, lawsuits against, Jun. 14 1913: 8–9, Feb. 28 1914: 6
- vacation of offices by city officials during transition to commission form of government, ruling on, Jun. 14 1913: 3–5

Court, District: Kansas City, Aug. 17 1912: 10

Court, Juvenile

- budgets, city, Feb. 3 1912: 13–14, Dec. 27 1913: 12, Dec. 31 1914: 11
- Gregory; resignation as clerk, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
- Lindsey as judge, Dec. 16 1911: 15

Court, Municipal

- see also Court, Police
- annual report for 1910, Dec. 31 1910: 13
- brewers' malt fed to dairy cows, fines for, Jun. 18 1910: 15, Aug. 20 1910: 5
- budgets, city, Feb. 25 1911: 7, Feb. 3 1912: 9
- complaints, procedure for making, Sep. 27 1913: 6
- dog licenses
  - fees, legal challenge to, Jul. 27 1912: 12
  - violations of rules, Aug. 3 1912: 10, Oct. 26 1912: 13
- drunkenness, charges of, Apr. 6 1912: 14
- establishment of, May. 28 1910: 4–5
- fines collected in 1923, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 4
- impure milk sales, fines for, Feb. 24 1912: 13
- interference with dog catcher, fines for, Aug. 13 1910: 14
- Knight as clerk, Jun. 17 1911: 9
- magistrates, duties of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
- Morrisey; appointment as judge, Jun. 8 1912: 11
- parks, rowdy behavior in, May. 20 1911: 11
- prostitution, sentences for, Jan. 1920: 12
- reports: cases heard and fines collected
  - 1911 reports, Feb. 4 1911: 14, Mar. 4 1911: 5, Apr. 15 1911: 4, May. 13 1911: 4, Jun. 3 1911: 14, Jul. 8 1911: 5, Aug. 5 1911: 5, Sep. 9 1911: 5, Oct. 7 1911: 9, Nov. 4 1911: 15, Dec. 9 1911: 4
  - 1912 reports, Feb. 10 1912: 8, Mar. 9 1912: 9, Apr. 6 1912: 14, Aug. 24 1912: 10
  - 1914 reports, Apr. 11 1914: 14, Jun. 13 1914: 15, Oct. 10 1914: 4
  - annual report for 1910, Dec. 31 1910: 13
  - traffic offenders, Nov. 28 1914: 12, Oct. 1920: 10

Court, Police

- see also Court, Municipal
- budget, city, Jan. 29 1910: 9, 11, Feb. 5 1910: 6
- Maloney case, Sep. 18 1909: 13
- mufflers, noise complaints for, Nov. 28 1914: 12
- reports: cases heard and fines collected
  - 1910, Jan. 8 1910: 11, Jan. 29 1910: 14
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Court, Police (continued)
sessions, Jan. 29 1910: 11
women as magistrates, proposal for, Jan. 29 1910: 11, Feb. 5 1910: 6, Mar. 26 1910: 6, May. 7 1910: 16

Court, Traffic
arrests for traffic violations; 1915–1918, Apr. 1919: 8
Bailey, involvement of
as creator of Court, Jul. 1918: 17, Apr. 1919: 8, Mar. 1921: 11
discussion of reckless driving, Apr. 1919: 8–9
descriptions of traffic violations, Apr. 1919: 8–9
discussion from Bailey on reckless driving, Apr. 1919: 8–9
McPhee, letter praising Court from, Apr. 1919: 15
"Most Unique Court in America Based upon Conscience," Apr. 1919: 8–9, 15
purpose of, Apr. 1919: 8, Mar. 1921: 11
requirement to attend, Apr. 1919: 9, 15

Court Costs Fund, Dec. 31 1914: 10
courtesy campaign for drivers, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 6

Court House
see also West Side Court Building
bonds for, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
budget, city, Feb. 3 1912: 14
cost of building and land, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
digging up maple trees, Mar. 12 1910: 11p
electric wiring, repairs to, Sep. 28 1912: 12
fire danger to (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1921: 2
fountain and flowers in front of, Nov. 9 1912: 8p
history of building, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
improvements to, Aug. 31 1912: 10
lawn at, Nov. 9 1912: 8p
lighting outside entrances, Jul. 13 1912: 6p
maple trees, digging up, Mar. 12 1910: 11p
night view in winter, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 7p
old court house, cost of, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 12
payroll costs, Jul. 27 1912: 12
photos of, Oct. 2 1909: 1p, Dec. 4 1909: 5p, Apr. 9 1910: 1p, Dec. 10 1910: 3p, May. 13 1911: 5p,
Supplies Commissioner, report of, Aug. 31 1912: 10
telephone number for, Dec. 30 1911: 13
Voorhies memorial, with Court House in background, May. 1923: 4p, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 4p
winter scene with Voorhies Memorial in foreground, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 4p

Court House Park, Sep. 10 1910: 7p

Court of Appeals, U.S. Circuit; photo of court room, Sep. 1920: 7p

Court Place

Hotel Imperial (14th Street and Court), May. 21 1910: 12p
maple trees at Court House, digging up, Mar. 12 1910: 11p
Swedish Lutheran Church (23rd Street and Court), Feb. 14 1914: 15p

Couzens, Billy, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
Couzens, James, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
covered wagons
parked in a circle on Denver street, Jul. 1918: 7p
sketch of women driving, Jul. 1918: 3i
Covington, KY, Sep.27 1913: 15
Cowan, Herbert W., Feb.11 1911: 12, Dec.30 1911: 3, Apr.6 1912: 14, Oct.24 1914: 3
Cowell, C.E., Sep.21 1912: 8
Cowell, C.W., May.20 1911: 13
Cowell, Don F., Jul. 1918: 13
cows
  see cattle; cows, dairy
cows, dairy
  bill of health for cows; proposed regulations, May.15 1909: 7
  brewers' malt fed to
    fines for, Jun.18 1910: 15, Aug.20 1910: 5
    Health Department, position of, Aug.13 1910: 5, Oct.1 1910: 5, Jun.27 1914: 10
    rules for, Apr.15 1911: 9, Oct.7 1911: 5
    feeding of, Aug.22 1914: 12, Sep.26 1914: 5p
    inspections of
      see under Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)
  maggot-laden malt fed to cattle, Aug.22 1914: 12
Cox, Captain, Sep.21 1912: 7
Cox, Victor M., Jun.24 1911: 16
Coy, B.S., Oct.–Dec. 1923: 2
Coy, Burgess; work done on Moffat Tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 7, 15, 15p, 22
Coykendall, E.H.
  landscaping in yard of (1898 Gaylord Street), Jul. & Aug. 1930: 7p
  Zoning Board of Adjustment, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 9
  Zoning Commission, as member of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3
Coyle, Wilbur F. (letter), Dec.4 1909: 8–9
coyotes
  at Denver Zoo with wolf, Oct.30 1909: 10p
  eradication program, government, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 11
cracker manufacturing in Denver
  see specific names of businesses
Craffey Broom & Brush Works
  general information, May.17 1913: 14
  window display of brooms, Mar.23 1912: 5p
The Craftsman
  on Berlin's building laws, Oct.23 1909: 12
  Denver's Sunken Gardens, Lynn on, Dec.10 1910: 11
craftsmen, importance of (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 2
Crags, Colorado, May.9 1914: 14p
Crags Boulevard and Construction Company, Aug.13 1910: 11
The Crags (painting, Babcock), May. & Jun. 1924: 12p
Craig, Baird, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
Craig, Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 5
Craig, Frank, Aug.3 1912: 11
Craig, Catherine, **Apr.23 1910**: 10
Craig, H.A., **Dec. 1918**: 15
Craig, William Bayard (letter), **Mar.27 1909**: 16
Craig Hospital (Craig Colony), **Aug.3 1912**: 11
Craise Mission; children celebrating New Year's Eve, **Jan.6 1912**: 14p
Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson, **Jan.28 1911**: 16
Cram, Ralph Adams, **Jan.28 1911**: 16
Crandall, W.S. (letter), **Sep.10 1910**: 15
Crane, Charles R., **Aug.21 1909**: 6
Cranmer, George E.; residence (200 Cherry Street), **Sep. 1920**: 6, 11pp, **May.–Jul. 1926**: 24p
Cranmer, George W.
   Bankers' Supply Company, as treasurer of, **May.17 1913**: 5
   Genesee Mountain Course, skiing with Mrs. Grover Coors at, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 4p
Cranmer, Mrs. George, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 14, **May. & Jun. 1924**: 3, **May. & Jun. 1929**: 6
Cranmer, W.H.H., as Highway Commissioner, **Jul.13 1912**: 13, **Jan.25 1913**: 3
crappie in Denver's lakes, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 9
Crater, George E., **Sep.21 1912**: 7
Crater Lake
   aerial view, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 3p
   Moffat Tunnel construction, effect on, **Sep. & Oct. 1925**: 7, 22
   Mount Atchonee in background, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 9p
   in panoramic photo, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 8p
Crawford, F. Marion; *The White Sister* (play), **Nov.19 1910**: 5, 8
Crawford, Margaret, **Nov.6 1909**: 5, **Feb.25 1911**: 15, 15p
Crawford, S.R., **May.25 1912**: 15
Crawford, Thomas B. (letter), **Jan.6 1912**: 15
Crawfordsville, IN, **Jun.3 1911**: 15
Creach, John, **Dec.23 1911**: 12
creameries
   see also dairies
   dairies selling to creameries, **Aug.6 1910**: 7, 12
   Health Department inspections of
      number inspected in 1910, **Mar.11 1911**: 10
      scores, lists of, **Aug.6 1910**: 7, **Dec.30 1911**: 11–12
      standards for, **Apr.15 1911**: 9
   lists of creameries and inspection scores, **Aug.6 1910**: 7, **Dec.30 1911**: 11–12
   number supplying cream to Denver, **Sep.26 1914**: 4–5
   ordinance regulating, **Sep.4 1909**: 13–14
   sanitary violation, fine for, **Apr.15 1911**: 13
   standards for, **May. 1919**: 12
*Crestion* (photo-play), **Apr.11 1914**: 14, **Sep.12 1914**: 11
Creation Rock Amphitheater, **Sep.17 1910**: 4
Creatore's Band, **Aug.9 1913**: 14
Crebbin, Alfred
   as British Vice-Consul, **Feb.28 1914**: 8
   Broadway extension, condemnation of land for, **Feb.12 1910**: 13
   letter from, **Jun.17 1911**: 16, **Feb.10 1912**: 16
   water garden of, children playing in (1407 Humboldt St.), **Mar.20 1909**: 4p
Creel, George, **Sep.21 1912**: 12
Crelin, John E. (letter), **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 15
crematoriums, bill to regulate, **Feb.20 1909**: 15, **Mar.6 1909**: 12, **Mar.13 1909**: 14, **Mar.20 1909**: 13
Crenshaw, G.S. (letter), **Feb.4 1911**: 16
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creosote, dandelion control with, Mar.12 1910: 12, May.6 1911: 5, May.18 1912: 10
Crested Butte, CO
    mining in, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 8, 10
    photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 7p
Crested Butte (mountain), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4p
Crestone Peak and Crestone Needle, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5, 23p
Cretaceous period dinosaurs in Colorado, Jun. 1918: 9, 16
Crewe, Marquess of, Oct.12 1912: 14
Crews, Ralph, Oct.16 1909: 4
crib system, Oct.21 1911: 15
Crysler, Mayme C., Sep.11 1909: 4
crime
    New York City taxicabs involved in, Jun.22 1912: 16
    playgrounds; effect on juvenile crime, May.21 1910: 7
    taxicabs in New York City involved in, Jun.22 1912: 16
    Toledo, crime survey in, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 9
crime: Denver
    see also specific types of crimes
    arrest statistics
        see arrests; arrest statistics
    concealed weapons, penalties for carrying, Jan.6 1912: 8, Jun.13 1914: 15
    early days of Denver, punishment of criminals in, Jan.10 1914: 15–16
    history of Denver and, Jan.10 1914: 15–16
    motion picture theaters, exhibition of portraits of criminals at, Sep.14 1912: 7
crime, juvenile
    institutions, state, Apr.1 1911: 11p, Apr.8 1911: 13
    Juvenile Court
        see Court, Juvenile
        playgrounds, effect of, May.21 1910: 7
criminal courts
    see also Court, Municipal; Court, Police
    District Court criminal division, earnings and expenses of, Jan.15 1910: 14
criminals, identification of
    Bertillon system, Apr.3 1909: 4, 5p, Feb.4 1911: 4p, Apr.20 1912: 14, May.25 1912: 16
    by Denver Police
        Axtell as head of bureau, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 12, 13p
    Bertillon system, Apr.3 1909: 4, 5p, Feb.4 1911: 4p, Apr.20 1912: 14
        fingerprinting, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 12
        photographing criminals, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 13pp
    International Association for Identification convention, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 12
    Los Angeles, use of footprint identification in, May.25 1912: 16
Crippen, Helen E., May.6 1911: 9, Dec.31 1914: 12
Cripple Creek, CO
    road to, Sep.17 1910: 4p, Mar.16 1912: 12p
    train to, Sep.17 1910: 5
criticism, constructive, Jun.14 1913: 15
Crocker, Herbert S.
    11th Avenue bridge, as designer of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7
Crocker, Herbert S. (continued)
16th Street viaduct, design of extension of, Nov.27 1909: 5
20th Street viaduct, construction of, Feb.27 1909: 7, Jun.26 1909: 12, Nov.27 1909: 5, Aug.5
   1911: 13, Dec.30 1911: 13
26th Street viaduct, work on, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 8
Alameda Avenue subway, work on, Dec.30 1911: 5
   bridges, as designer of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14
   Broadway viaduct, work on, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 8
   building law revisions, involvement with, Apr.24 1909: 13, Dec.9 1911: 11, 12
   Colfax–Larimer Viaduct, work on, Nov.28 1914: 4
Dry Creek bridge, as designer of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 5
   Engineering Board of Review, as member of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
   steel for Auditorium Theatre, settlement with contractors for, Dec.25 1909: 6
Crocker & Ketchum, Apr.23 1910: 3, Aug.5 1911: 4, Nov.4 1911: 3, 4, Dec.30 1911: 3
Crocker Bakery, May.31 1913: 14
Crocker (County Commissioner), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
Crockett, Fort, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
Croker, Edward F., Sep.17 1910: 11p, May.20 1911: 14
Cronin, Danile, Mar. 1921: 6p
Crosby, George H. (letter), Apr.10 1909: 16
Crossing guard, police, Jul.17 1909: 8
Crossing the Plains (musical program), Oct.30 1909: 3–4, Nov.6 1909: 10
crothers, Rachel; A Man's World (play), Dec.11 1909: 10
crothers, Samuel M., Jul.31 1909: 5
Crowder, A.C. (letter), Mar.27 1909: 16
Crowder, Enoch, Jul. 1918: 16, Aug. 1918: 17
Crowley, William, Jan.6 1912: 6
Crown Hill Cemetery
   American flag at graves of Spanish-American War veterans, Jul.8 1911: 13, 13p
   landscaping, photo of, Oct.21 1911: 10p, 11p
   North Side Day parade, float in, Jul.2 1910: 7p
   soldier's grave at, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 13p
   Spanish-American War memorial at, Jul.8 1911: 13, 13p
   Steinhauser as superintendent, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 12
Crump (mayor of Memphis), Mar.18 1911: 15, Nov.23 1912: 7
Crystal Lake, Mar.16 1912: 13p, Apr.27 1912: 13p
Crystal Palace (London), Nov.23 1912: 12
Crystal River country; snow bridge in August, Sep.2 1911: 16p
Crystal River (Gunnison County), Sep.30 1911: 16p, Feb.10 1912: 14p
Crystal Theater, Feb.28 1914: 6
The C.S. Card Iron Works, May.17 1913: 13
The Cuban Cigar Co., May.17 1913: 6
Cubberly, Dan, Sep.13 1913: 9
Cub Creek Park
automobile route to, Apr. & May. 1920: 17
concrete picnic table, picnickers at, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 3p
development of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 7
directions to, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 7
hikers on overlook, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 7p
rock formations at, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 7pp
Culebra Peak, rock formation on, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 11, 11p
Culley (city planner), Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8
Culver, Helen, Jul.16 1910: 12
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Company, Nov.23 1912: 7
Cumbres Hill, railroad line on, Oct. 1920: 5, 6–7
Cummings, D.L., Jul.9 1910: 10
Cummings (U.S. Senator), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4
Cunningham, Phoebe, Dec.31 1914: 13
Cupid and Psyche (replica of Conova's sculpture), Oct. 1920: 20p
curbing
see also grading, curbing, guttering and surfacing
bonds, call of
see bonds, call of
districts
see curbing districts
Pioneer Monument, workers laying sidewalks and curbing at, Nov.5 1910: 12p
curbing districts
North Side Curbing District No. 11, May.29 1909: 10, 10m, May.7 1910: 3
North Side Curbing District No. 15, Oct.1 1910: 8
South Side Curbing District No. 2, Mar.13 1909: 15, Apr.3 1909: 7
South Side Curbing District No. 3, Feb.27 1909: 13, May.15 1909: 10, 10m, Sep.17 1910: 6
curfew laws, Feb.25 1911: 15, Apr.20 1912: 15, 15
Curran, Jimmy, Apr.17 1909: 16
Curran billboard ruling, Feb.12 1910: 13
curtain walls in fire proof buildings, Jul.3 1909: 10
Curtan, J.E., Jan.13 1912: 5
Curtenius, Alfred E., Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14
Curtice, George D., Dec.4 1909: 3, 3p
Curtis, Burt, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
Curtis, Cyrus K., Sep.27 1913: 13
Curtis, R.N., Dec.27 1913: 5
Curtis, Rodney: pergola at residence (1501 Pennsylvania St.), Mar.20 1909: 5p
Curtis Park
children ice skating, Jan.1 1910: 13p, Dec.23 1911: 3p
daytime view of, Jun.5 1909: 1p
description of, Sep.14 1912: 5
historical background, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 6
ice skating children, Jan.1 1910: 13p, Dec.23 1911: 3p
playground
see Curtis Park playground
Curtis Park (continued)
  restroom, public, May.23 1914: 5p
  walkway and flower beds, Sep.14 1912: 5p

Curtis Park playground
  athletic contests, Jul.10 1909: 14pp
  athletic teams, group photo of, Aug.19 1911: 6p
  attendance numbers, Jul.17 1909: 11
  basketball team, Aug.19 111: 6p

Civic Parade, float in, Jun.19 1909: 3p
  field day, Sep.4 1909: 14pp
  merry-go-rounds, children on, May.13 1911: 1p, Nov.11 1911: 7p
  opening day, 1911, Apr.8 1911: 1p, 11p
  opening of, Mar.12 1910: 14, Mar.19 1910: 1p
  slide, children on, Apr.8 111: 1p, 11p
  swing ladders, children on, Nov.11 1911: 6p
  swing merry-go-round, Nov.11 1911: 7, 7p
  swings, children on, May.9 1914: 4p
  track meets, Apr.23 1910: 10, Apr.30 1910: 5p, May.7 1910: 12pp, Jun.11 1910: 3p, 4, 5p
  traveling rings, children using, Apr.8 111: 13p
  water system, installation of, May.31 1913: 16

Curtiss-Humphreys Airplane Company, Apr. & May. 1921: 14

Curtis Street
  amount of power required to light, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4
  City Shop and Garage, Apr.24 1909: 3p, Jan.8 1910: 5p
  commercial and theater lighting, Jan.6 1912: 4p
  intensity of illumination, measurement of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4
  lighting, street, Jan.6 1912: 4p
  Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company Building (Curtis and 14th Streets), Jan. & Feb. 1929: 7p
  neighborhood market at 30th and Curtis Streets, Sep.27 1913: 11
  photo of Curtis and 16th Streets taken in 1879, Jun.24 1911: 7p
  praise for lighting of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4
  St. Elizabeth's Roman Catholic Church (11th and Curtis Streets), Jul.27 1912: 11p
  traffic officer at 17th and Curtis Streets, May.20 1911: 11
  tree giveaway, Apr.22 1911: 5p, Apr.27 1912: 4p, Apr.25 1914: 3p
  trees planted along, Aug. 1918: 12–13
  vacant lot at 13th and Curtis Streets, Jun.13 1914: 13p
  Western Newspaper Union building, Apr.1 1911: 14p

Curtis Theater, Feb.28 1914: 4

Cushing-Garber Oil and Refining Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15

Cushman, Ora; as Children's Hospital superintendent, Dec.25 1909: 4, Feb.19 1910: 11, 11p


Cusick, J.W., Nov.14 1914: 10

Cutchin, Joel H. (letter), Jul.17 1909: 16
Cuthbertson, Ralph E.

Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
see Aldermen, Board of
biographical information, Jan.1 1910: 12
photo, Jan.1 1910: 12p
resolutions offered, Feb.12 1910: 14
Cutler, I.E., Nov.11 1911: 10
Cutting Out (painting, Leigh), Dec. 1919: 9p
cyclamen
at City Park greenhouse, Mar.12 1910: 10p, Apr.15 1911: 1p
commercial flowers grown in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 10p, 12

D
D. & F. Tower
acrobatic acts at, Oct.12 1912: 8
aerial views of, Apr. & May. 1921: 4p, 5p
construction in progress, photo of, Feb.11 1911: 5p
cost of, Oct.14 1911: 6
facts about building, Oct.14 1911: 6
firefighters' drills, Nov.25 1911: 12
general information, Jul.11 1914: 15
illustrations of, Dec.10 1910: 14i, Jan.14 1911: 27i
night views of tower, Aug.12 1911: 12p, Jul. 1918: 1p
photo illustrating amount of dirt removed from alleys and vacant lots, Jun. 1918: 17p
plans for, Dec.10 1910: 14
winter view, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 10p
see Denver & Rio Grande Railroad Company


Dahlia Street
Hoffmeister residence (2254 Dahlia), Feb.18 1911: 5p
Huntington residence (2535 Dahlia), Feb.18 1911: 5p
McDonald residence (2503 Dahlia), Sep.28 1912: 15p
Montview Boulevard Presbyterian Church (Montview Boulevard and Dahlia), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p

Dailey, John H., Nov.5 1910: 16
Dailey, Miss (namesake of flower), Mar. 1919: 4
Dailey Park, Nov.4 1911: 9, Sep.7 1912: 3p, 4
Daily News (South Bend, IN); praise for Denver, Feb.11 1911: 16
Daingerfield, Elliot; The Love Cypress (painting), Dec. 1919: 9p
dairies
in Colorado
see dairies: Colorado
dairies (continued)
inspections of  
by Denver  
   see dairies: inspections; Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)  
   by U.S.D.A., Jul.10 1909: 8–9, Apr.2 1910: 5  
licenses for  
   see dairies: licenses  
municipal dairies  
in Cleveland, Mar.2 1912: 16  
in Kansas City, MO, Jun.15 1912: 5  
in St. Louis, Aug.9 1913: 9  
dairies: Colorado  
   see also creameries; Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)  
butter fat content from dairies, list of, Aug.6 1910: 5–7  
C.C. Dairy, Dec.30 1911: 10p, Jan.6 1912: 6  
Chamber of Commerce promotion of Colorado dairy industry (Yetter), Feb.8 1913: 12–13  
Chicago Sanitary Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 13p  
cholera infantum, Oct.8 1910: 9  
City Park Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 12p, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 10  
coloring added to milk, arrests of proprietors for, May.17 1913: 30  
commissioner of dairies; letter on inspection of Denver dairies, Jun.26 1909: 9  
"Condition of Retail Dairies and Denver's Milk Supply Greatly Improved Over Previous Years, Inspectors Report – Scores on All Dairies Given," Sep.23 1911: 3–5, 10–11  
Cottage Farm Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 5p  
cows  
   see cows, dairy  
creameries, dairies selling to, Aug.6 1910: 7, 12  
dairy commissioner; letter on inspection of Denver dairies, Jun.26 1909: 9  
Eagle Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 4p  
feed required to produce 100 pounds of milk, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7  
Ferndale Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 11p  
fines for dairies with below-standard products, Feb.24 1912: 13  
Fort Logan, dairy near, Dec.30 1911: 12p  
Gaylord Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 4p  
grass cuttings from parks, purchase of, May.20 1911: 12  
health concerns  
"Hints of Production of Pure Milk" (Weldon), Jun.15 1912: 7–9  
humans with illnesses, Oct.1 1910: 5  
   safe handling and production of milk, rules for, Dec.31 1914: 16  
   sanitary conditions, Dec.9 1911: 10, Jun.27 1914: 10  
smallpox epidemic, effect of, Apr.26 1913: 10  
sterilization requirements, Aug.6 1910: 4, Dec.9 1911: 9  
typhoid epidemics at, Nov.23 1912: 16, Sep. 1918: 18  
Hill Dairy (Leetsdale Drive), Dec.30 1911: 7p  
"Hints of Production of Pure Milk" (Weldon), Jun.15 1912: 7–9  
Holstein Farm (Morrison Road), Jan.21 1911: 8p, Sep.23 1911: 10p  
humans with illnesses, Oct.1 1910: 5  
improvements to area dairies, Dec.9 1911: 9–10  
industry, Chamber of Commerce promotion of (Yetter), Feb.8 1913: 12–13  
inspections of  
   see dairies: inspections  
large dairy farm, photo of, Dec.21 1912: 8p
dairies: Colorado (continued)

licenses for dairies: licenses
list of dairies and inspection scores, Aug. 6, 1910: 5–7, Sep. 23, 1911: 5, 10–11, Dec. 30, 1911: 7, 10–11

machinery used by, Aug. 8, 1914: 9–10
Manchester Dairy, Sep. 23, 1911: 3p, 13p
methods of handling milk, Aug. 8, 1914: 9–10
milking contest, National Dairy Show, Oct. 29, 1910: 13
milk room, photo of, Sep. 26, 1914: 5p
Moffat Tunnel, potential effect of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
Montclair Dairy, Sep. 23, 1911: 3p, 4p
municipal dairies
see dairies, municipal
National Dairy Show, Oct. 29, 1910: 13
New York City milk inspector, visit to Denver by, Aug. 21, 1909: 13–14
northwestern Colorado as location for, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
number supplying milk to Denver, Sep. 26, 1914: 4–5
orders to clean premises, Sep. 30, 1911: 14, Nov. 25, 1911: 8
photos of, Sep. 26, 1914: 3pp, 4pp, 5pp
Princeton Dairy, Sep. 23, 1911: 5p
prosecutions for sanitary conditions, Jun. 27, 1914: 10
Regal Dairy Ranch (Leetsdale Drive), Dec. 30, 1911: 11p
Richwood Farm, Dec. 30, 1911: 6p
safe handling and production of milk, rules for, Dec. 31, 1914: 16
sanitary conditions, Dec. 9, 1911: 10, Jun. 27, 1914: 10
smallpox epidemic, effect of, Apr. 26, 1913: 10
stables
Health Department standards for, Apr. 15, 1911: 7–8
photos of, Sep. 26, 1914: 4pp
stables, photos of, Sep. 26, 1914: 5p
sterilization requirements, Aug. 6, 1910: 4, Dec. 9, 1911: 9
Sterling Dairy, Dec. 30, 1911: 6p
typhoid epidemics at, Nov. 23, 1912: 16, Sep. 19, 18: 18
Washburn Dairy (Aurora), Dec. 10, 1910: 8p
Wheatridge Dairy, Dec. 30, 1911: 7p
White Cross Dairy, Sep. 23, 1911: 5p
"Will Bring Farmers to Colorado" (Yetter), Feb. 8, 1913: 12–13
dairies: inspections
see also Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)
butter fat content from dairies, list of, Aug. 6, 1910: 5–7
commissioner of dairies; letter on inspection of Denver dairies, Jun. 26, 1909: 9
components of scores, Sep. 23, 1911: 4
"Condition of Retail Dairies and Denver's Milk Supply Greatly Improved Over Previous Years, Inspectors Report – Scores on All Dairies Given," Sep. 23, 1911: 3–5, 10–11
creameries, dairies selling to, Aug. 6, 1910: 7, 12
dairy commissioner; letter on inspection of Denver dairies, Jun. 26, 1909: 9
lists of dairies and inspection scores, Aug. 6, 1910: 5–7, Sep. 23, 1911: 5, 10–11, Dec. 30, 1911: 7, 10–11
praise for (letters), Dec. 23, 1911: 16, Dec. 30, 1911: 11
purpose of, Jul. 1918: 18
dairies: inspections (continued)
  standards for, Sep.4 1909: 13–14, Aug.6 1910: 5, May. 1919: 12
  by U.S.D.A., Jul.10 1909: 8–9, Apr.2 1910: 5
  by Weld, Jul.10 1909: 8–9

dairies: licenses
  granted, Dec.2 1911: 6
  inspection scores, Apr.15 1911: 9
  investigations of, Dec.9 1911: 14, Dec.16 1911: 7
  suspensions of, Jun.17 1911: 7, Jul.1 1911: 8–9

dairies, municipal
  in Cleveland, Mar.2 1912: 16
  in Kansas City, MO, Jun.15 1912: 5
  in St. Louis, Aug.9 1913: 9

dairy cows
  see cows, dairy

dairy products
  see also milk
  butter
    see butter
  ice cream, quality inspections of, May.15 1909: 15
  ordinance regulating, May.8 1909: 14, Sep.4 1909: 13–14

Dairy Show, National, Oct.29 1910: 13

daisy, wild, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p

dake, Cora L. (letter), Oct.8 1910: 15

Dakota Street: Robert W. Steele School (Marion Street and Dakota), Oct.12 1912: 9p, Dec.13 1913: 3p

da Lee, G.K., Jul. & Aug. 1922: 7

Dallas, TX
  artesian well in, Nov.18 1911: 16
  chorus, municipal, Mar. 1921: 11
  city hall, plans for, May.11 1912: 16
  city manager, proposal to hire, Sep.13 1913: 12
  city treasurer, Jan.7 1911: 11
  elevations, Kessler on, Jan.28 1911: 15
  fruit, cleanliness rules for, Mar.30 1912: 16
  garbage removal in Denver, request for information on, Jan.27 1912: 12
  loans to citizens, low-interest, Jul.25 1914: 15–16
  music commission, municipal, Mar. 1921: 11
  music competition for children, Mar. 1921: 11
  produce, cleanliness rules for, Mar.30 1912: 16
  Provident Loan Society, Jul.25 1914: 16
  sanitary ordinance, Sep.17 1910: 15
  street cleaning in Denver, request for information on, Jan.27 1912: 12
  street lighting, Sep.24 1910: 15, Oct.7 1911: 12
  viaduct, construction of, Feb.17 1912: 16
  zoo, plans for, Apr.27 1912: 16

Dallas Creek (Uncompahgre Plateau), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
Dall sheep, Nov. 1918: 6p, Apr. & May. 1921: 9p

damage claims against Denver

Auditorium Theatre, for injuries at, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 14


change of grade, due to, Aug.22 1914: 9, 10, Nov.14 1914: 10, 11

flood damages, Jun.27 1914: 5, Oct.24 1914: 7

Legal Department, work of, Jul.31 1909: 3–4


property damages, Feb.28 1914: 16, Apr.25 1914: 9, 10

for quarantine of restaurant, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13

sewer overflow, damage from, Apr.26 1913: 11, 12, Aug.9 1913: 11, Aug.23 1913: 14, Apr.11 1914: 7, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15

sidewalk, defective, Apr.26 1913: 13, Apr.25 1914: 10, May.23 1914: 7

street sprinkler, collision with, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 13, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 17


Damrosch, Frank, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 14

Dams

see also specific names of dams

on Cherry Creek

see Cherry Creek dams

on Colorado River

see Colorado River

water supply of Denver

see water supply, Denver


Danahey, P.J., Dec.7 1912: 15

dance halls


in Denver

banned dances, Nov.18 1911: 13, Jan.27 1912: 13

Fire and Police Board orders, Aug.20 1910: 7, Nov.18 1911: 13

license fees, Nov.8 1913: 10, Nov.22 1913: 8

Philadelphia, rules in, Oct.22 1910: 15

The Dance (painting, Watteau), Jan.15 1910: 5, 5p, Jan.22 1910: 12

dances, municipal

Auditorium Theatre, dancers at, Mar.8 1913: 12p

in Boston, Sep.30 1911: 15

in Denver, Feb.8 1913: 5, Feb.22 1913: 10, Mar.8 1913: 12p

in New York City parks, May.20 1911: 14

dances, public; ending times for, Jun.13 1914: 15

Dandelion Contest, Jul.12 1913: 13, 13pp

dandelion control

Hitchcock, tips from (Country Life in America), Apr.17 1909: 5

City Forester, advice from, May.22 1909: 4

contest for picking dandelions, Jul.12 1913: 13, 13pp
dandelion control (continued)

Country Life in America article (Hitchcock), Apr.17 1909: 5
creosote, use of, Mar.12 1910: 12, May.6 1911: 5, May.18 1912: 10
Department of Agriculture recommendations, Oct.10 1914: 13
Lang on, Mar.12 1910: 12, May.13 1911: 12, May.18 1912: 10
mountain parks, dandelions in, Mar. 1919: 15
Palmer, advice from, May.22 1909: 4
in parks
city parks, Mar.12 1910: 12, May.13 1911: 12, May.18 1912: 10
mountain parks, Mar. 1919: 15
parks superintendent on, Mar.12 1910: 12, May.13 1911: 12, May.18 1912: 10
salt, use of, Oct.10 1914: 13
Suburban Life, advice in, May.6 1911: 5
"Thick Seeding Destroys Dandelions," Apr.17 1909: 5
U.S.D.A. recommendations, Oct.10 1914: 13

Dandy, Jess, Sep.17 1910: 10
Danforth Hills coal district, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 14
Daniels, Alvin B., Oct.25 1913: 9
Daniels, Frank, Sep.4 1909: 8, Sep.18 1909: 4, Oct.30 1909: 3
Daniels, Joseph F., Apr.3 1909: 16, Jun.3 1911: 7
Daniels, Josephus, Apr. 1919: 18
Daniels, Ralph, Aug.12 1911: 7
Daniels, William Cooke
Daniels’ Cup; presentation to horse race winners, Aug.14 1909: 7, May.7 1910: 15
Denver Art Museum, endowment to, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10
Daniels & Fisher Department Store
see also D. & F. Tower
bill to permit building, Apr.9 1910: 14
brick used in new building, source of, Nov.11 1911: 15
canned goods, window display of, Mar.23 1912: 7p
Company Horse Team, Jan.15 1910: 8p
daylight savings time, request for, Nov. 1919: 16
Easter decorations in window, Apr.15 1911: 6p
Fashion Carnival, window display with living models for, Apr.11 1914: 6p
groceries, window display of, Mar.23 1912: 7p
illustration of Denver’s skyline, building in, Apr.2 1910: 8i
library deposit station at, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
Merchants Biscuit Co.; window display of products, Mar.30 1912: 9p
paper boxes, displays of, Mar.23 1912: 6p, Mar.30 1912: 13p
photo of building, Jan.22 1910: 1p
rental value of, Jan.1 1910: 14
Daniels’ Cup; presentation to horse race winners, Aug.14 1909: 7, May.7 1910: 15, Jan.14 1911: 29
Daniels Park
bronze tablet on shelter house, Oct. 1920: 13
Devil’s Head Peak seen from, May. 1923: 12p
general information, May. 1923: 30
Daniels Park (continued)

Kit Carson Memorial Stone, Chauncey Thomas with, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 11p


picnic table at, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 10p


water supply for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10

Danish Lutheran Church (West 5th Avenue and Bannock Street), Dec.27 1913: 11p

Danks, W.C.

residence (3935 West 30th Avenue), Nov.9 1912: 11, Nov.14 1914: 13p

war risk fund, management of, Mar. 1918: 15, Dec. 1918: 11

Water Commission, as member of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4

Danville, VA, Oct.28 1911: 15

Darby, Anna,

Jun. & Jul. 1921: 6


D'Arcy Ryan, W., Apr.10 1909: 15

Darlington, F.W., May.22 1909: 4, 4p

D'Armour, F.E., May. & Jun. 1927: 18

Daughters of Colorado; Colorado Day celebrations, Aug.6 1910: 13p

Daughters of the American Revolution (D.A.R.)


Colorado Flag, creation of, Jun.17 1911: 15

Independence Day celebrations, 1910, Jul.2 1910: 10

philanthropic activities of, Sep.18 1909: 6

Speer, speech by, Oct.14 1911: 9–10

Davenport, IA, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14

Davidson, D.F., Nov.19 1910: 12

Davidson, D.V., Sep.24 1910: 6

Davidson, J.C., Sep.2 1911: 13

Davidson, R.C., Mar.27 1909: 3

Davidson, V.D., Oct.1 1910: 6


Davies, J.B., Oct.25 1913: 15

Davis, Arthur P., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16

Davis, Bessie Fox, Nov.27 1909: 11, Mar.19 1910: 5, Nov.26 1910: 16

Davis, Burt F.


Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 5

as Industrial Bureau director, Jul. 1919: 15, Nov. 1919: 15, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14

as Overland Park concessionaire, Aug. 1921: 12

photo of, Sep.11 1909: 3p

Davis, Burt J., Aug.12 1911: 14


Davis, D.W., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5

Davis, Dwight, Jul.27 1912: 13

Davis, Edward B., Mar.14 1914: 12

Davis, F.F., Dec.10 1910: 15

Davis, Harry C., Apr. & May. 1921: 8

Davis, Harry L., Dec. 1919: 12

Davis, Jefferson (Secretary of War), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17

Davis, Jefferson (U.S. Senator), Apr.15 1911: 10
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Davis, R.H., May.17 1913: 14
Davis, Robin, May. 1923: 4, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9
Davis, Stephen B., Jr., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
Davis, Walter Juan, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12
Davis, W.F., Nov.12 1910: 10
Davis & Shaw Furniture, Mar.26 1910: 3, 5p, Feb.11 1911: 7
Davis Brothers Drug Company, May.17 1913: 14
The Davis Chemical Company, May.17 1913: 15
Davis (Fire Department pipeman), Sep.23 1911: 1p
Davoren, John L.
   Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
      see Aldermen, Board of
biographical information, Oct.16 1909: 13p
   Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 4
   photo, Oct.16 1909: 13p
Davoren, W.T.
   Fire and Police Board, as member of, Jul.24 1909: 3–4, 3p, 5, 6
   in group photo with Fire and Police Board, Jul.24 1909: 3p
   Independence Day celebrations, on enforcement of fireworks laws (letter), Jun.25 1910: 16
Dawes, Charles G., Aug.–Oct. 1926: 18
Dawley, J. Searle, Oct.7 1911: 4, 5, Nov.4 1911: 14
Dawson, Clyde C., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
Dawson, Thomas F., Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
Day, Charles M. (letter), Feb.11 1911: 16
Day, Frank B., Sep.10 1910: 11
Day, Joseph C., Aug. 1918: 17
daylight savings time
   Cincinnati, repeal in, Apr.16 1910: 15
   cities, adoption by, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
   in Denver
      charter amendment regarding, Apr. & May. 1921: 7
      City Council bills, Jan. 1920: 12, Apr. & May. 1921: 14
      requests from business leaders, Nov. 1919: 16
   other states, adoption in, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
Day Nursery and Settlement House, Oct.8 1910: 11, Oct.22 1910: 10
Dayton, OH
   art society, municipal, Jun.3 1911: 15
   bond issue for playgrounds, Jul.8 1911: 15
   city manager form of government, petition to abandon, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 10
   civic center, proposal for, May.18 1912: 16
   garbage removal, Aug.12 1911: 10
   parks in, Nov.12 1910: 13, Sep.23 1911: 14
   playgrounds, bond issue for, Jul.8 1911: 15
   police department, Oct.8 1910: 15
   street lighting, ornamental, Aug.6 1910: 15
   swimming pool, Oct.23 1909: 7p
Dayton & Denious, Dec.31 1914: 13
dead animals, removal of 
cost of, Nov.12 1910: 11
payment for, Jun.29 1912: 7
reporting of, Mar.12 1910: 15
reports, monthly
for 1911, Apr.22 1911: 6, Jul.15 1911: 14, Dec.23 1911: 14
for 1912, Apr.13 1912: 10
work of done by Health Department, Feb.5 1910: 5
Deadman's Gulch (western Colorado), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
Deadwood stage coach used in Wild West Show, Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
deaf children, public school instruction for, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15
Dean, Edward F.
automobile show committee, as member of, Jan.29 1910: 15
Denver Health Medical Center advisory board, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15
"Serving One-third the City's Population—The Denver General Hospital" (Dean), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15, 30
Dean, H.N., Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9
Dean Peck's School for Girls, Apr.30 1910: 1p
Death Comes for the Archbishop (novel, Cather), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5
Deboer, CO
Escalante expedition at, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
oil shale cliffs near, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6p
sugar beet field, Apr.26 1913: 5p
Debeque oil field, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 14
DeBoer, S.R.
American Civic Annual, mentioned in, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 13
American Civic Association publication, as author of article in, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 13
on autumn in City Park, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 8
on beauty of Denver, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 7
Berkeley Park, on early mornings in, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 14
"Bird Life in Denver's City Parks," Apr.25 1914: 11–14
Boulder City, NE; as city planner for, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 11
career of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 11
career as, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 11
Civic Center, Christmas decorations at, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 2
civic improvement plans, involvement in, May. & Jun. 1925: 3
office, garden entrance to, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 15p
South Platte River flood control projects, work on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 4
traffic planning, work on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 5
waterway between Berkeley Lake and Rocky Mountain Lake, design of, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 7
Civic Center expansion plan, illustration of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 3i
Denver University Campus, as landscape architect for, May. & Jun. 1924: 19
Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 12p
DeBoer, S.R. (continued)
feeding of birds in City Park, Sep. 1918: 10
on Grasmere Lake in Washington Park, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 8
"How to Take Care of the Trees on Your Place," May. & Jun. 1928: 4
"Landscape Gardening in Denver," May.—Jul. 1926: 14
at Monument Nursery, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 13p
"North Denver's Park Project," May. & Jun. 1925: 6–8, 18
office, garden entrance to, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 15p
parks and parkways of Denver, observations on, Aug.—Oct. 1926: 10, 14
Planning Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6
Platte River, observations on, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 5
playground plan, as creator of, May. & Jun. 1930: 8
Regis College, as landscape architect for, May. & Jun. 1924: 18
South Platte River, observations on, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 5
Sunken Gardens, as landscape designer for, Sep. 1920: 12p
"Three Little Reveries," Sep. & Oct. 1929: 8, 14
trees
"How to Take Care of the Trees on Your Place," May. & Jun. 1928: 4
suggestions for planting, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 13, 14
University Park area, as landscape architect for, May. & Jun. 1924: 19
"Western Landscape Architecture," Sep. 1920: 9, 12
Zoning Commission, as member of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3
debt, public
see also debt, public: Denver
American cities compared to Denver, Mar.27 1909: 6–7, Aug.23 1913: 13, Aug.22 1914: 6,
Colorado cities, total bonded debt of, May. & Jun. 1924: 14
European cities, Speer on, Sep.2 1911: 7
financial condition of Denver, May.18 1912: 5–6
New York City, debt limit for, Apr.26 1913: 9
per capita amount; Denver compared to other cities, Oct.10 1914: 7
for San Francisco, Aug.17 1912: 10
debt, public: Denver
amount of Denver's debt
as of 1910, Aug.20 1910: 5
as of 1911, Aug.19 1911: 5, Oct.21 1911: 6, Nov.25 1911: 11, Dec.2 1911: 10, Dec.23 1911: 14,
Oct.12 1912: 14
as of 1912, Jul.27 1912: 12
as of 1914, May.9 1914: 11
as of 1918, Aug. 1918: 15
as of 1919, Mar. 1919: 19
as of 1920, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12
as of 1921, Aug. 1921: 7
as of 1931, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
debt, public: Denver (continued)

budget, city, Jan.29 1910: 3
New York Financier on, Apr.22 1911: 15
other American cities compared, Mar.27 1909: 6–7, Aug.23 1913: 13, Aug.22 1914: 6, Oct.10
per capita amount; Denver compared to other cities, Oct.10 1914: 7
projected amount of debt; 1909–1921 (Reed), Apr.15 1911: 10
Sinking Fund

Debut; Soaring of the Human Genius (statue), Oct.14 1911: 13p
Decatur, IL, Sep.10 1910: 14
Deck, Harry M., Sep.2 1911: 15
Decker, Mrs. O.R. (letter), Apr.13 1912: 16
Decker, Sarah Platt
Auditorium Theatre decorated curtain, as donor for, May. & Jun. 1930: 11
branch library named for, Aug.17 1912: 13
Charities and Corrections conference, attendance of, May.29 1909: 12
death of, Jul.13 1912: 15
library named for, Aug.17 1912: 13
Paris flood victims, benefit for, Feb.5 1910: 13
photo of, Jul.13 1912: 15p

Streets of All Nations production, Oct.8 1910: 11
Women Employees of City and County of Denver, resolution from, Jul.13 1912: 15

Decker Branch Library
see Sarah Platt Decker Branch Library

Deckers, CO; map showing automobile route from Denver to Deckers and Devil's Head Park, Apr. & May. 1920: 17m

Decoration Day
see Memorial Day

Dedisse, Jerry, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 11

Dedisse, Mary
farm owned by, Mar. 1919: 6
photo of, Mar. 1919: 7p

Dedisse Ranch
historical background, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 11
photos of, Dec. 1919: 10p, Apr. & May. 1920: 8p

Deep Creek coal district, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 14
deer
doe, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 16p
doe head, photo of, May. 1923: 17p
mating season for, death of bucks in, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 16
meat, as source of, Jun. 1918: 2, 4–5
in Rocky Mountain National Park, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 3p, 16p
"The Tragic Triangle -- Mating Days Bring Quest of Unrequited Love to the Rockies" (Boyer), Jan. & Feb. 1928: 16
two dead bucks, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 16p
war effort, as source of meat for, Jun. 1918: 2, 4–5
at zoo
see Zoo, Denver
Deer Creek

Deer Creek Park distinguished, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10
Harris Ranch, Jul. 1919: 10
natural stone arch near, Aug. 1919: 15p

Deer Creek Canyon road

construction, report on, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 13
improvements to, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 4, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10
Mount Evans drive, connection with, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7
route of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7
spring scene, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 18p

Deer Creek Park

automobile route from Denver to, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13, May. 1923: 30, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
Deer Creek distinguished, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10
location of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22
road through
see Deer Creek Canyon road

Deer Mountain corduroy road, Oct. 22 1910: 7p

Deer Park Valley; view from Mount Rosalie, Apr. & May. 1920: 13p
DeForest, C.S. (letter), Apr. 24 1909: 16
Deges, Leonard (letter), Jan. 21 1911: 16
deGogorza, Emilio, Jan. 21 1911: 14
deHaas, William F., Fishing Boats off Mt. Deseret (painting), Sep. 18 1909: 10p, 11
Dehoney, Carl (letters), May 29 1909: 16, May. 28 1910: 12, Feb. 18 1911: 16
Deilman, Henry B., Oct. 1918: 17
Deiman, Clara, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6
Deitrick, Edwin, Jul. 6 1912: 9
DeKarske, Frank, Nov. 14 1914: 7
deKay, Charles, Sep. 18 1909: 6
DeKoven, Reginald, Nov. 26 1910: 12–13
DeLacey, Judge, Sep. 25 1909: 6
DeLaet, Peter, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
Delafield (cabin in Bear Creek Canyon), Mar. 1919: 7

Deland, Thondike

as Chamber of Commerce secretary, Mar. 5 1910: 3–4, Jul. 29 1911: 15, Feb. 10 1912: 14, 15
on Chamber of Commerce trip to San Juan Valley, Jul. 29 1911: 15
"Learning More about Colorado," Jul. 29 1911: 15
letter from, Aug. 8 1914: 16
Mountain Parks Committee, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
photo of, Mar. 5 1910: 3p
on school field trip to Chamber of Commerce Building, Feb. 10 1912: 15
"School Pupils Instructed on State's Resources at Commerce Chamber," Feb. 10 1912: 15

Delaney, M.A., Dec. 25 1909: 9p, 11
Delano, Milton, Aug. 19 1911: 14

Delaware

see also specific city names
DuPont, donation for road-building from, Mar. 2 1912: 15
highway through state, building of, Apr. 29 1911: 15, Aug. 26 1911: 14, Mar. 2 1912: 15, Mar. 9 1912: 15
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad; Tunkhannock Viaduct, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 8p
Delaware Street
  concrete roadway (South Delaware near county line), Nov. 12 1910: 11p
  Swedish Baptist Church (West 12th Avenue and Delaware), Jan. 11 1913: 14p
Delft porcelain; Nature and Science museum, Oct. 29 1910: 15, 15p
Delinder, Jean Algamar, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 4–5, 6p
Delmore, Dorothy, Sep. 17 1910: 11
Delta, CO
  description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 14
  Moffat Tunnel, advantages of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6
  photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 11p
  swimming pool at, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 11p, 18
Delta County
  Apple Exposition, participation in, Oct. 14 1911: 12, Nov. 18 1911: 9p
  apple orchard, Speer in, Oct. 14 1911: 12p
  Escalante expedition in, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
  fruit crop, Oct. 14 1911: 12
  fruit growers, Speer with, Oct. 14 1911: 12p
  Speer in, Oct. 14 1911: 12pp
Delta County Fair, Speer's speech at, Sep. 9 1911: 14, Sep. 16 1911: 13–14
Demaray, A.E., Aug. 1919: 17
de Mattos, J.P. (letter), Jan. 13 1912: 14
Dement, H.E. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 14
Democratic Club; Speer memorial committee, Jun. 1918: 13
Democratic National Convention, 1908; photos of, Nov. 11 1911: 3p, 4p, 5p, 8p
Denegar, H.E. (letter), Dec. 23 1911: 16
Denham, Frank, Jan. 27 1912: 9
Denham, Helene, Jan. 21 1911: 15, 15p, Jan. 28 1911: 8
Denham Theatre, Feb. 14 1914: 11p, Feb. 28 1914: 5, 9p
Denious, Wilbur F. (letter), Aug. 28 1909: 6
Denison, John H.
  as Colorado Supreme Court Justice, Jun. 1919: 2, Jul. 1919: 6
  as District Court judge
    Antero Reservoir purchase, lawsuit regarding, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12
    Clayton Trust administration, investigation of, Nov. 14 1914: 11
    High Line Canal purchase, lawsuit regarding, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12
    telephone litigation, Apr. 26 1913: 8, Jun. 14 1913: 8, Nov. 22 1913: 5, Jul. 1918: 15
  letters from, Feb. 4 1911: 16, Jan. 13 1912: 14
  Montclair Club, as member of, Feb. 12 1910: 12
Denison, Mrs. Charles, Dec. 27 1913: 8
Denison, TX, Sep. 25 1909: 15, Aug. 5 1911: 16
Denman, A.A., Sep. 21 1912: 8
Denman, Arthur R. (letter), May 6 1911: 16
Dennett, C.P., May 31 1913: 14
Dennis Gibbons Construction Co., Jun. 18 1910: 8, Dec. 3 1910: 9
Dennison, Eugene, Sep. 13 1913: 5
Dennis Sullivan Memorial Gate
  see City Park gateway at Esplanade (Dennis Sullivan Memorial Gate)
Dental Convention, National, Jul. 23 1910: 8
dental dispensaries for children
  in Philadelphia, Mar.30 1912: 15p
at West Side Neighborhood House, Apr.13 1912: 12, 12p, Aug.3 1912: 4
dentistry
  Longfellow Technical High School, dental clinic at, Dec.13 1913: 10–11, 12p
  Philadelphia, dispensary for children in, Mar.30 1912: 15p
Denver, the Beautiful Queen (poem, Adams), Feb.12 1910: 9
Denver, City and County of
  1918 in review, Dec. 1918: 4–5, 15
  amenities offered by, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 5
  appropriations for support and maintenance of departments of, Feb.5 1910: 12, 13, Feb.12 1910: 14
"Assets of City and County of Denver Over $27,000,000," May.13 1911: 3–4
"The Theater Terrible" (Hewes), tribute to Denver in, Nov.26 1910: 8–9, 13
as capital of Colorado, Jun.24 1911: 4
city and county consolidation suit
  see consolidation of city and county
  consolidation of city and county
  see consolidation of city and county
"Duties of the New County Officers Who Take Office January 10, 1911," Dec.10 1910: 3–4
expenditures per capita compared to other American cities, Apr.23 1910: 12, Dec. 1919: 14, 15
founding document for, Sep.11 1909: 4–5
*General and Municipal Information about Denver, Jul.11 1914: 3–7
growth of, Oct.23 1909: 6, Jan.14 1911: 10
history of
  see history of Denver
"Little Denver versus Big Denver" (Gregory), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 12, 14
Los Angeles compared to, Jan.6 1912: 12–13
night view from Lookout Mountain, May.8 1909: 4p, Aug.9 1913: 11p
night views of taken from D & F Tower, Aug.5 1911: 8p, Oct.21 1911: 8p, Dec.23 1911: 8p
officers of county, Dec.10 1910: 3–4, Jan.14 1911: 31
other American cities compared, Feb.27 1909: 7i
"Passing of a Memorable Year," Dec. 1918: 4–5, 15
property owned by, May.22 1909: 5
railroad taxes, lawsuit regarding, Dec.18 1909: 3
services offered by city, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 5
state capital, establishment as, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16
tourism in
  see tourism: Denver
"Where and How to Transact Business with the City," Sep.27 1913: 3–7
Denver, England
church, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 12p
description of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 12, 14
"Little Denver versus Big Denver" (Gregory), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 12, 14
Denver, James William
biographical information, Jul.22 1911: 14, May. 1923: 31
"The Man Whose Name We Bear," May. 1923: 31
as namesake of Denver, Jul.9 1910: 12, Jun.24 1911: 3–4, May. 1923: 31
photos of, Jul.22 1911: 14p, May. 1923: 31p
The Wilmingtonian, biography by, Jul.22 1911: 14
see also Denver & Salt Lake Railway Company
Denver Allied Arts, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 13
Denver and Auraria Reading Room Association, Feb.12 1910: 6
Denver & Intermountain Railroad Company
Barnum, service in
see Barnum car service: Denver & Intermountain Railroad Company lines
permits to lay track granted to, Mar.27 1909: 14, May.7 1910: 8–9, 15, Apr.20 1912: 6
street car, photo of, Oct.28 1911: 15p
West Colfax Avenue, paving of, Apr.22 1911: 12, May.20 1911: 11p
Denver & Intermountain Railroad, assessed value of property of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 2
Denver and Northern Colorado Irrigated District, Mar.12 1910: 8m
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad Company
Alameda Avenue subway, use of tracks by, Apr.24 1909: 14, Jul.24 1909: 8
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, proposed consolidation with, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3–4, May. 1923: 5–6, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4
boilers, stationary, Aug.7 1909: 13, Oct.9 1909: 10
branch depot in south Denver, request for, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 11
Colorado Springs, line to, Sep.17 1910: 4–5
Enz and Orr Foundry, Mar.26 1910: 13p
freight yards, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 11, 11p
Gunnison, service to, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4, 8
Manitou Springs, service to, Sep.17 1910: 4–5
mileage of track in Denver, Dec.18 1909: 4, 5
Moffat's career with, May. & Jun. 1922: 4
Moffat Tunnel, use of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6
permits for laying track
denial of, Nov.26 1910: 7
hearing on, Nov.19 1910: 16
to Union Station, Oct.15 1910: 7, Oct.22 1910: 7
routes through Colorado, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4
safety gates at crossings, Jan.11 1913: 7–8, Feb.8 1913: 7, Mar.8 1913: 11, Mar.22 1913: 10, 11
Salt Lake City, terminal in, Apr.26 1913: 7p
shops at Burnham station, Dec.18 1909: 8p
smoke ordinance, compliance with, Nov.12 1910: 5
stockyards, connections with, Oct.16 1909: 4
subway under tracks near Broadway and Colorado, proposal for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad Company (continued)
tax paid by, lawsuit regarding division of, Dec.18 1909: 3–5, 15
underpass at tracks near Broadway and Colorado, proposal for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
valuation of track in Colorado, Dec.18 1909: 4

Denver & Rio Grande Southern Railroad
Antonito to Chama route, map of, Oct. 1920: 6m

Cumbres Hill section, Oct. 1920: 5, 6–7

Denver & Salt Lake Railway Company
closure, prevention of, Apr. 1919: 17
historical background of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5–6
Moffat's career with, May. & Jun. 1922: 4, 12
refund from Denver to, Apr.25 1914: 9
rotary snow plow used by, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 13p

Denver & Steamboat Construction Company, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5–6

Denver Army Training Corps, establishment of, Sep. 1918: 16

Denver Art Association
see Art Association, Denver

Denver Art Commission
see Art Commission, Denver

Denver Art Museum
see Museum, Denver Art

Denver–Arvada road, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15

Denver Athletic Club, Jan.10 1914: 6

Denver Auditorium
see Auditorium Theatre

The Denver Auditorium (Westsmith, poem), Sep.18 1909: 6

Denver Auto Clearing House Company, Sep.12 1914: 8

Denver Automobile Association
see Denver Motor Club

Denver Baby Show, Feb.22 1913: 15p

Denver Base Ball Club, Apr.25 1914: 8p

Denver Brick Contractors' Association, Jan.22 1910: 12

Denver Building & Wrecking Co., Aug.10 1912: 15, Apr.26 1913: 11, 12

Denver Business Men's Association, Jan.11 1913: 11, Apr.26 1913: 8, Apr.11 1914: 8


Denver–Cheyenne Realty Company, May.4 1912: 4

Denver Circle Railway, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4

Denver City Irrigation and Water Company, Sep. 1918: 5

Denver City Planning Association, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8

Denver City Steam Heating Co., Jan.15 1910: 10

Denver City Tramway
23rd Avenue, work on, Sep.16 1911: 16, Dec.9 1911: 13pp
23rd Street viaduct, reconstruction of, Feb.27 1909: 15, Jan.22 1910: 3
air cars, use of, Nov.4 1911: 9
Denver City Tramway (continued)

Alameda Avenue subway

see Alameda Avenue subway
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7, Apr.8 1911: 9, Apr.20 1912: 10
blizzard of 1913, effect of, Jan.10 1914: 3–4, 4p, 5
Broadway, extension of, Feb.12 1910: 13
building

see Denver City Tramway Building (14th and Arapahoe Streets)
City Auditor; letter regarding company's financial status, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17
City Auditor; letter regarding company's financial status (Stackhouse), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17
concrete mixers mounted on trolley cars, Sep.23 1911: 7
cost of routes, Sep.28 1912: 14, Jul.11 1914: 12
costs of, fare increases needed due to, Jun. 1919: 14–11
description of system, Jan.14 1911: 13
employees, gift policy for, Dec.24 1910: 13
express service, ordinance to allow, Jan.20 1912: 8, Feb.24 1912: 6, Mar.2 1912: 10, 12, Apr.12 1913: 8, Dec.13 1913: 15, Jun.27 1914: 6
facts about, Jun.14 1913: 13
fares

see Denver City Tramway fares
financial statement for 1919, Jan. 1920: 11
franchise claim, lawsuit regarding, Aug.17 1912: 6
franchise income from, Jan.29 1910: 4, May.28 1910: 5, Feb.25 1911: 3, Mar.4 1911: 14, Feb.3 1912: 4
freight, handling of, May.9 1914: 12
general information, Apr.23 1910: 7, Apr.8 1911: 9, Apr.20 1912: 10, Jul.11 1914: 7
gift policy for employees, Dec.24 1910: 13
high power motor-cars, introduction of, May.6 1911: 13
importance of service, editorial regarding, Nov. 1919: 2
improvements to tracks by, Mar.28 1914: 16
Larimer Street, track laid on, May.20 1911: 13
limited cars during rush hour, Jan.20 1912: 8, Feb.24 1912: 6, Mar.2 1912: 10, 12, Apr.12 1913: 8, Jun.27 1914: 6
linear feet constructed, 1909, Jan.15 1910: 8
list of routes and fares, Sep.28 1912: 14
mile high marker at old tramway building, Feb.22 1913: 10
night view of tramway loop, Nov.4 1911: 5p
number of passengers carried in 1910, Mar.4 1911: 14
number of passengers carried in first four months of 1913, May.17 1913: 4
paving work, plans for, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 2
plant, request for revaluation of, Nov. 1918: 17, Dec. 1918: 17
policemen riding on, Sep.17 1910: 6
posters for safety campaign, Oct.24 1914: 8ii, 9ii
power house (Colfax Avenue and Broadway), Feb.22 1913: 10
Denver City Tramway (continued)
revaluation of plant, request for, Nov. 1918: 17, Dec. 1918: 17
routes, cost of, Sep.28 1912: 14, Jul.11 1914: 12
rush hour, limited cars during, Jan.20 1912: 8, Feb.24 1912: 6, Mar.2 1912: 10, 12, Apr.12 1913: 8, Jun.27 1914: 6
safety campaign, Oct.24 1914: 8, 8ii, 9ii
shops, noise complaint from, Aug.22 1914: 9
"skip-stop" system, Nov.8 1913: 9–10, Nov.22 1913: 7, 8
strikes
see Denver City Tramway strikes
Sunken Gardens, Apr.24 1909: 8
tracks
on 23rd Avenue, Sep.16 1911: 16, Dec.9 1911: 13pp
on Broadway, Jul.22 1911: 8
on Larimer Street, May.20 1911: 13
license to build, issuance of, Sep.24 1910: 6
permits to build, Jan.15 1910: 10, Mar.23 1912: 12, Apr.20 1912: 5, Apr.27 1912: 9, Jun.1 1912: 11–12, Feb.22 1913: 8, 9, Mar.22 1913: 11
Tram-O-Grams (company bulletin), Feb. & Mar. 1920: 2
Tramway Building
see Denver City Tramway Building (14th and Arapahoe Streets)
trolley cars, concrete mixers mounted on, Sep.23 1911: 7
universal transfer ordinance, Aug.24 1912: 7
valuation of
see Denver City Tramway valuation
wage dispute
see Denver City Tramway wage dispute
Denver City Tramway Building (14th and Arapahoe Streets)
car barn
construction in progress, Jan.21 1911: 14p
facts about, Oct.14 1911: 5–6
construction in progress, Jan.21 1911: 14p
cost of, Oct.14 1911: 5
excavation for, May.28 1910: 7p
facts about, Oct.14 1911: 4–6
permit issued for, Jan.8 1910: 6
skyline of Denver, in illustration of, Apr.2 1910: 8i
trees planted around, Aug. 1918: 13
Denver City Tramway fares
approval of increases, Sep. 1918: 17, Dec. 1918: 5, May. 1919: 15, Mar. 21: 2
Bailey, repeal of increase as campaign promise from, Jun. 1919: 2, 3, Jul. 1919: 15
charter amendments regarding, Apr. & May. 1921: 7
City Council bills, Nov. 1919: 3–4
costs as justification for increases, Jun. 1919: 14–15
costs as of March, 1921, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 6
costs of, fare increases needed due to, Jun. 1919: 14–15
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Denver City Tramway fares (continued)
eight cent fare, approval of, Mar. 1921: 2
elections regarding, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2, 6–7, 16–18, Nov. 1919: 2, 3
financial status of company as factor, Jun. 1919: 14–15
five cent fares, reestablishment of, Jul. 1919: 6
historical background of disputes with city, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 6, 14
labor costs as factor, Jun. 1919: 14
letter on behalf of Tramway Company regarding increase (Hild), Jun. 1919: 14–15
list of routes and fares, Sep. 28 1912: 14
maintenance needs as factor, Jun. 1919: 14–15
Ordinance No. 50, May. 1919: 15, Jun. 1919: 3
rehearing, petition for, Dec. 1918: 17
repeal of, Jun. 1921: 2, 3, Jul. 1919: 6
service-at-cost plan, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2, 6–7, 16–18
seven cent fare, petition to City Council for, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 2
six cent fares, temporary, Jul. 1919: 6, Nov. 1919: 3–4, 5
Denver City Tramway power house (Colfax Avenue and Broadway), Feb. 22 1913: 10
Denver City Tramway strikes
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric Railway Employees of America, letter from, Nov. 1919: 4
Auditorium Theatre as accommodation for soldiers during, Oct. 1920: 15
August, 1920
aftermath of (editorial), Sep. 1920: 2
Bailey, statement from, Aug. 1920: 2
editorials on, Aug. 1920: 2, Sep. 1920: 2
effect of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 6
events during strike, Aug. 1920: 2
grand jury investigation, Sep. 1920: 2
violence related to, Aug. 1920: 2
Bailey, role of
entering jitney bus during strike, Jul. 1919: 15p
letter regarding, Nov. 1919: 4
statement on August, 1920 strike, Aug. 1920: 2
historical background, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 6
importance of service, editorial regarding, Nov. 1919: 2
Industrial Commission's response to union's letter, Nov. 1919: 4
July, 1919
alternative transportation, consideration of, Jul. 1919: 2
amount of fares, Jul. 1919: 6
Bailey entering jitney bus, Jul. 1919: 15p
buses as alternative transportation, Jul. 1919: 2
causes of (editorials), Jul. 1919: 2
ditorials regarding, Jul. 1919: 2
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Denver City Tramway strikes (continued)
July, 1919 (continued)
jitneys as alternative transportation during, Jul. 1919: 2, 6, 15pp
motor lorries as alternative transportation, Jul. 1919: 2
song festivals at Civic Center during, Jul. 1919: 14
letters regarding, Nov. 1919: 4
November, 1919, potential strike starting in, Nov. 1919: 2, 4
Denver City Tramway valuation
1918 amount, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 6
1919 amount, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 2
company position, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 2
comparison of appraisals, table showing, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 13
Denver, efforts by, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
editorial on, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 2
historical background of disputes with city, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 6, 14
purpose of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 6, 14
reports, Apr. 1919: 16, Jun. 1919: 14
revaluation, Tramway's request for, Nov. 1918: 17, Dec. 1918: 17
table showing comparison of appraisals, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 13
Tram-O-Grams (company bulletin), Feb. & Mar. 1920: 2
Tramway Adjustment Committee
Ketchum, valuation report by, Apr. 1919: 16
members of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 16, Apr. 1919: 16
Mills; letter requesting information from committee, May. 1919: 17
reports, Apr. 1919: 16, Jun. 1919: 14
revaluation, Tramway's request for, Nov. 1918: 17, Dec. 1918: 17
service-at-cost plan, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2, 6–7, 16–18
Denver City Tramway wage dispute
agreement regarding, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
chronology of events in spring of 1920, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 2
City Auditor; letter regarding company's financial status (Stackhouse), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17
cost of living, tables showing, Jan. 1920: 10
injunction against Tramway Company, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 2
pamphlets published by company, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 2
strikes due to
see Denver City Tramway strikes
union, actions of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 2
Denver City Troop, May 21 1910: 5, 5pp, 6pp
Denver City Water Company, Jan. 1920: 8
Denver Civic and Commercial Association
army hospital in Denver area, support for, Dec. 1918: 8
bond issue for City and County Building, support for, Apr. 1919: 16
Civic Center development, concerns regarding (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2
Denver National Park committee, creation of, Nov. 1918: 17
MacFarland as president of, Oct. 1918: 7
Moffat Tunnel fundraising plans, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14
Mountain Park improvements, support for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
Denver Civic and Commercial Association (continued)

Mount Evans toll road, position on, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9
presidential summer home on Mount Falcon, support for, Nov. 1919: 10
Railroad Consolidation Committee, involvement with, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9
Speer memorial committee, Jun. 1918: 13
summer home for U.S. President on Mount Falcon, support for, Nov. 1919: 10
Tramway fares, position on, Nov. 1919: 4
war effort, contributions to, Dec. 1918: 12
war gardens, water for, Dec. 1918: 11
Denver Clearing House, Mar. 5 1910: 3, Apr. & May. 1921: 5
Denver Club (17th Street and Glenarm Place), Nov. 19 1910: 13p, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4p
Denver Community Service
Drama Week, plans for, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 12
recreational leaders, training program for, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15
Denver Convention League; bids for 1912 political conventions, Nov. 11 1911: 3–6, Nov. 18 1911: 10,
Nov. 25 1911: 9, 13, Dec. 2 1911: 4, Dec. 9 1911: 6, Dec. 16 1911: 5
Denver Country Club
see Country Club, Denver
Denver County
see also Denver, City and County of
appropriations for 1912, Feb. 3 1912: 12
"Assets of City and County of Denver Over $27,000,000," May. 13 1911: 3–4
consolidation with city
see consolidation of city and county
appointments by Speer, Dec. 16 1911: 16
city and county consolidation suit, effect of, May. 6 1911: 10, Oct. 28 1911: 11
property; effect of city and county consolidation suit, May. 6 1911: 10
value of assets of consolidated city and county, May. 13 1911: 3–4, Nov. 11 1911: 12
Denver County Medical Society, Nov. 20 1909: 6
Denver Day as school event, May. 21 1910: 9
Denver Democrat, May. 25 1912: 10
Denver Depot Commission
The American City on, Jan. 28 1911: 7
applications for permits by railroads, request for no action on, May. 27 1911: 11
appraisers, report of, Apr. 29 1911: 9
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, representatives of, Jul. 8 1911: 14
Bryam, letter from, Jan. 7 1911: 8–9
committee on city affairs, letter from, Nov. 4 1911: 14
commitee to reorganize Depot Company, creation of, Feb. 11 1911: 12
creation of, Jun. 25 1910: 12–13
extension of life of, Feb. 11 1911: 12
extension of powers of, Oct. 22 1910: 8–9
location of depot, position on, Oct. 29 1910: 16
meetings held by, Sep. 17 1910: 7, Jan. 28 1911: 16, Feb. 11 1911: 12, Apr. 29 1911: 9, Jul. 29
1911: 13
members of, Jul. 9 1910: 14, Jul. 16 1910: 16, Feb. 11 1911: 12
ordinance granting powers to, Oct. 22 1910: 8–9
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Denver Depot Commission (continued)
railroad companies, cooperation from (letter), Jan.7 1911: 8–9
Denver Drum Corps, Aug. 1920: 14
Denver Dry Goods Co.
building, acrobatic acts performed at, Oct.12 1912: 8
canned goods, window display of, Mar.23 1912: 10p
Easter decorations in window, Apr.15 1911: 7p
Fashion Carnival, window display for, Apr.11 1914: 5p, Oct.10 1914: 6p
inks, window display of, Mar.30 1912: 10p
lighted show windows of, Mar.26 1910: 3p
M. Craffey Co. brooms, window display of, Mar.23 1912: 5p
National Biscuit Co.; window display of products, Mar.30 1912: 8p
paints, window display of, Mar.23 1912: 7p
roofing materials, window display of, Mar.23 1912: 5p
varnishes, window display of, Mar.23 1912: 7p
Denver Dumb Friends League
management of dog pound, Sep.3 1910: 12, Jan.28 1911: 16, Mar.4 1911: 13
surrender of dog pound to city, Jan.28 1911: 16, Mar.4 1911: 13
Denver Electric Wiring Company, May.13 1911: 15
Denver Engineering Works, Aug. 1920: 6pp
Denver–Estes Park road; Riverview Canyon, May.13 1911: 11p
The Denver Factories Company, May.17 1913: 10
Denver Farm (Poor Farm)
acreage, Dec. 1918: 15
condemned food, use of, Jan. 1920: 16
crop yields, Dec. 1918: 15
description of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 16
dining hall, inmates in, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 17p
fall harvest at, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 14
hogs, condemned food fed to, Jan. 1920: 16
Holstein cattle at, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 2p
improvements made
from 1923-1928, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 4
from 1923-1931, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 17
in 1925, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 16
improvements planned, May.–Jul. 1926: 8, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 4
inmates in dining hall, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 17p
"King Pontiac" (cow), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 16p
livestock at, Dec. 1918: 15
meals, weekly menu of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 17
name change, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 16
number of inmates, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 16
recommendations in Levy’s report, Dec. 1918: 15
Denver Farm (Poor Farm) (continued)
reorganization of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 2
report from Levy on, Dec. 1918: 15
size of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 16
use of land, Dec. 1918: 15
weekly menu, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 17
wood cut illustration of (Betts), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 14
work done at, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 16

Denver Fire Clay Company
factory, photos of, Jun. 29 1912: 8p, Aug. 1920: 6pp
Firemen's Relief Fund, donation to, Sep. 25 1909: 12
Industrial Exposition, display at, Aug. 1920: 11p

Denver Fire Reporter and Protective Co., Mar. 16 1912: 11
Denver Gas and Electric building (15th and Champa Streets)
   cost of, Oct. 8 1910: 3
day view of, Oct. 8 1910: 5p
   Electric Lighting Review on, Apr. 2 1910: 8i
in illustration of Denver's skyline, Apr. 2 1910: 8i
lighting of, Nov. 12 1910: 10
new building construction of, Dec. 11 1909: 4, 9p
night view from above, Nov. 18 1911: 14p
   rooftop view of, May. 18 1912: 8p
tar products, window display of, Mar. 30 1912: 9p

Denver Gas and Electric Light Company
see also Public Service Company of Colorado
Arnold on service provided by, Nov. 9 1912: 11–12
Auditor's annual report, facts from, Apr. 20 1912: 10
blizzard of 1913, response to, Jan. 10 1914: 5
boilers, Oct. 9 1909: 10
   building
   see Denver Gas and Electric building (15th and Champa Streets)
city inspection and approval of buildings, Dec. 31 1910: 10
Colorado Industrial Show, exhibits at, Feb. 14 1914: 7
commercial lighting, Mar. 26 1910: 4
Denver Post Free Cooking School, as supplier of ranges for, May. 23 1914: 11
discrimination in service costs, ordinance regarding, Nov. 23 1912: 13–14, Dec. 7 1912: 12
discerning empty houses, canvassing of, Oct. 9 1909: 11
franchise agreement
   gas rates permitted under, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12
   provisions of, Oct. 11 1913: 13–14
franchise income from, Jan. 29 1910: 4, May. 28 1910: 5, Feb. 25 1911: 3, Feb. 3 1912: 5
gas tanks
   permit granted for, May. 1923: 30
   request by Speer to hide, Oct. 14 1911: 8, Nov. 18 1911: 14
general information, May. 17 1913: 14–15
improvements planned for 1914, Apr. 11 1914: 14
Lacombe Station, Jul. 23 1910: 14p
large power users, May. 17 1913: 15
lighting, commercial, Mar. 26 1910: 4, 5
Denver Gas and Electric Light Company (continued)
litigation, street
  see lighting, street: Denver
mayor on service provided by, Nov.9 1912: 11–12
permits issued to, Jan.15 1910: 8, 9, 10
persons moving to Denver; where they came from, Nov.20 1909: 10
power plant, photo of, Mar.4 1911: 15p
quality standards for gas service, regulation of, Apr.26 1913: 11, 12
rates for electricity, Oct.11 1913: 13–14
rates for gas
  see gas rates
refund demand from city, Jul. 1919: 10, 15
service cost discrimination, veto of ordinance regarding, Nov.23 1912: 13–14, Dec.7 1912: 12
service provided, statement by mayor on, Nov.9 1912: 11–12
smoke equipment, contracts for, Aug.7 1909: 13
street lights, work on
  see lighting, street: Denver
taxes owed by, Dec.10 1910: 10, Dec.12 1914: 14
unsightly gas tanks, request to hide, Oct.14 1911: 8, Nov.18 1911: 14
Westinghouse arc lights, use of, Jun.19 1909: 13, Jul.3 1909: 5
Westinghouse-Parson's Turbo Generator, Jul.23 1910: 14p
Denver-Golden Road
  see Golden-Denver road
Denver Grade Teachers' Association, Nov.22 1913: 8, Dec.13 1913: 14
Denver Grand Opera Chorus, Apr.10 1909: 5, 7p, Mar.25 1911: 8, 8p
Denver Health Medical Center
admission reports
  for 1910, Feb.12 1910: 9
  for 1911, Dec.16 1911: 16, Dec.23 1911: 11
  for 1912, Feb.10 1912: 9, Mar.9 1912: 11–12, Apr.13 1912: 10
  for 1913, Jun.28 1913: 16
ambulance auto, Mar.19 1910: 15p, Mar.9 1912: 6p
American College of Surgeons
  rating for hospital, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11
  standards for hospitals, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3, 5
annual report for 1913, Jan.10 1914: 8
annual report of Department of Safety, mentioned in, Jun.13 1914: 6
appropriations for 1925 and 1926, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15
Arnold on changes to, Jul.13 1912: 10
beds, number of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3
Beere as head of, Mar.8 1913: 6
births, Jan.8 1910: 16
charitable work done by, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 10
charity cases, Nov.18 1911: 4
children, services for
  emergency treatment, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15
  pavilion, Jun.19 1909: 13
  ward, Nov.18 1911: 4p, Nov.9 1912: 4p
"The City and County Hospital," Nov.9 1912: 3–5
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Denver Health Medical Center (continued)

City and County Hospital, change of name from, May. & Jun. 1924: 21, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 16
classroom for nurses, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 11p
coal use by, May. 1919: 18
corridor connecting main wings, May. & Jun. 1924: 21p
cost per patient, Oct.26 1912: 12
"The County Hospital" (Hunter), Aug. 1920: 17
demolition of original building, May.9 1914: 14
department heads and nurses; group photo, Aug. 1920: 16p
departments of, Nov.18 1911: 5
descriptions of buildings, Nov.18 1911: 3–4, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 6, 22
dish washing machine, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
doctors
dining room for, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
emergency treatment for pedestrian, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 6p
rest room for, May. & Jun. 1931: 11p
rounds of, Aug. 1920: 16–17
visiting doctors, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 4
drawing showing future buildings, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 5i
east wing, Mar.26 1910: 11, Nov.9 1912: 5p
emergency services
for children, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15
description of, Aug. 1920: 15
doctor and nurse treating pedestrian, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 6p
how cases are treated, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 6, 19
number of patients treated; 1925-1926, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15, 30
operating pavilion, May. & Jun. 1931: 11p, 12p
Donald A. Stauffer's account of visit to, Aug. 1920: 15–17
"This Might Be You," Nov. & Dec. 1925: 6, 19
timeliness of, Nov.9 1912: 5
"Two Bells at the County Hospital" (Stauffer), Aug. 1920: 15–17
types of services provided, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15
employees
number of, Mar.8 1913: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15
positions held by, Nov.18 1911: 4
engine room, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
expansion of
American College of Surgeons standards, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3, 5
general information, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2
improvements to hospital, MacEachern on, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3, 5
need for, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3
expenditures for supplies, Aug.31 1912: 11
facts about, Aug. 1920: 17
financial statement, Apr.12 1913: 15
firemen's and policemen's ward, May. & Jun. 1924: 21p
flower beds on 6th Avenue side, Aug.12 1911: 13p
Denver Health Medical Center (continued)
green stoker boiler, use of, May. 1919: 18
grounds, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 24p
historical background, May. & Jun. 1924: 21
"How the Denver City and County Hospital Is Conducted, and Some Interesting Facts about the Cost of Maintenance," Nov. 18 1911: 3–5
Hunter as superintendent
"The County Hospital," Aug. 1920: 17
photo of, Aug. 1920: 16p
improvements to 1912, made in, Aug. 31 1912: 10–11, Nov. 9 1912: 3–5
1916–1925, made from, Aug. 31 1912: 10–11, Nov. 9 1912: 3–5
1923–1927, made from, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 2
1923–1930, made from, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 17
1926, planned for, May.–Jul. 1926: 8
1930, planned for, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 2, 4
Collins, made under supervision of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 16
letter regarding (MacEachern), Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3, 5
infants and mothers, services for babies in ward, group photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 8p
delivery room, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 8p
facilities, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 8, 15
obstetrical ward, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 9p
"Safeguarding Mothers," Nov. & Dec. 1925: 8
time of birth, recording of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 15
infirmary at nurses’ residence, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 11p
kitchen, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11pp
laboratories
new building, description of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 6
operated by city, May. & Jun. 1924: 21
photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 16p
laundry room, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
library at nurses’ residence, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 10p
living room of nurses’ residence, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 10p
location of, Aug. 1920: 15, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2
MacEachern, as consultant for
improvements to hospital, letter on, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3, 5
maintenance costs, Nov. 18 1911: 4
maternity nurses holding babies, Aug. 1920: 15p
mayor on changes to, Jul. 13 1912: 10
meals served, number of, Mar. 8 1913: 5
meat corner of kitchen, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
mental health department
building, photos of, Nov. 18 1911: 5p, Feb. 3 1912: 12p, Nov. 9 1912: 7p
Colorado State Insane Asylum, requested transfers to, Nov. 25 1911: 15, Dec. 16 1911: 14, Feb. 3 1912: 15
expansion of, May. 1918: 4
Denver Health Medical Center (continued)
mental health department (continued)
number of patients, Nov. 18 1911: 3–4
morgue, plans to build, Dec. 1919: 8
name change, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15
neurological ward, patients in, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 10pp
new addition
cost of, Nov. 18 1911: 3
new medical building, description of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 6, 22
nurse holding baby near entrance, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 1p
nurses
in conservatory, Aug. 1920: 15p
group photo, with department heads, Aug. 1920: 16p
Haskin as superintendent, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 7p
maternity nurses holding babies, Aug. 1920: 15p
need for, May. 1918: 18
quarters for (west wing), Nov. 18 1911: 6p
supervisors, group photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 7p
training school for
see Colorado Training School for Nurses
in X-ray room, Aug. 1920: 16p
nurses' residence
amenities of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 9
bedroom, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 11p
classroom, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 11p
dedication of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 9
description of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 9
exterior view, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 10p
front window, view from, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 10p
infirmary, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 11p
library, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 10p
living room, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 10p
lobby, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 11p
nature of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 7, 15
opening of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 9
photos of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 10p, 11p
plans for, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 11i, 15, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 30
praise for, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 2, 4
rooms remodeled for, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 6
sun parlor, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 10p
Nurses’ Training School
see Colorado Training School for Nurses
operating pavilion
amphitheater with seating, May. & Jun. 1931: 12p
description of, May. & Jun. 1931: 11
emergency room, May. & Jun. 1931: 11p, 12p
ever exterior of building, May. & Jun. 1931: 11p
Denver Health Medical Center (continued)
operating pavilion (continued)
   facilities at, May. & Jun. 1931: 11
   hallways, May. & Jun. 1931: 11pp
   lighting for operating room, May. & Jun. 1931: 12pp
   operating room, Nov.9 1912: 6p, May. & Jun. 1931: 12pp
   photos of, May. & Jun. 1931: 11pp, 12pp
   reception rooms, May. & Jun. 1931: 11p
   rest room for doctors, May. & Jun. 1931: 11p
   sinks in, May. & Jun. 1931: 12p
original building, demolition of, May.9 1914: 14
painting work done at, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
parsnip poisoning cases, treatment of, May. 1918: 18
pathological institute, plans to build, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 30
patients
   emergency treatment, number of patients receiving, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15, 30
   in neurological ward, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 10pp
   number of, Nov.18 1911: 3–4, Mar.8 1913: 5, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15, 30
   rates charged to, Aug. 1920: 17
   resting by sunny windows, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3p
   tuberculosis, number of patients treated for, Jun.12 1909: 4
   types of patients served, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15
   visit as patient, account of (Stauffer), Aug. 1920: 15–17
payroll, monthly, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 30
pediatric services
   new building, description of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 6
   types of cases, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 9
   ward, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 9p
poisoning cases, treatment of, May. 1918: 18
rates charged to patients, Aug. 1920: 17
rating from American College of Surgeons, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11
renovation of, May. & Jun. 1924: 21
rest room for doctors, May. & Jun. 1931: 11p
"Safeguarding Mothers," Nov. & Dec. 1925: 8
service building
   dish washing machine, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
   doctors' dining room, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
   engine room, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
   exterior, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
   facilities at, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 10
   food prepared in, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 10
   kitchen, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11pp
   laundry room, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
   meat corner of kitchen, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
   nurses' dining room, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
   photos of, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11pp
   sewing room, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
"Serving One-third the City's Population--The Denver General Hospital" (Dean), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15, 30
sewing room, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
Sharpley as superintendent, Jul.12 1913: 5
Denver Health Medical Center (continued)

Social Service Bureau, Jun.1 1912: 15

social services, Jun.1 1912: 15, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 10

Stauffer; "Two Bells at the County Hospital," Aug. 1920: 15–17

sun parlor of nurses' residence, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 10p

supervisors of

Beere as, Mar.8 1913: 6


Hunter as, Aug. 1920: 16p, 17

Sharples as, Jul.12 1913: 5

Supplies Commissioner, report of, Aug.31 1912: 10–11, Sep.28 1912: 7, May.17 1913: 30

tonsillectomies performed at, Aug. 1920: 15

tram crash injuries, letter praising handling of, Sep. 1920: 17

tuberculosis, treatment of

see also Tuberculosis Hospital, Municipal

emergency cases, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15

number of patients, Jun.12 1909: 4

"Two Bells at the County Hospital" (Stauffer), Aug. 1920: 15–17

value of facilities, Aug. 1920: 17

visit as patient, account of (Stauffer), Aug. 1920: 15–17

visiting staff, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 4

visiting times, Aug. 1920: 16

west wing, Nov.18 1911: 6p

"What the Denver General Hospital Needs and Plans for the Adequate Care of the City's Sick, Poor and Injured," Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3, 5

women, services for, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 8, 8p

women's ward, Nov.18 1911: 4p, Nov.9 1912: 6p, Mar.8 1913: 6p

work done by, Mar.8 1913: 5–6

X-ray room, nurses in, Aug. 1920: 16p

yard with flower beds, Nov.9 1912: 4p

Denver- Highlands Electric Company, Jan.15 1910: 9, 10

Denver Hog Ranch, Mar. 1918: 14, 14pp

Denver Hotel and Restaurant Keepers' Association, Jun.27 1914: 3

Denver House, Jul. 1918: 6i

Denver-Idaho Springs road, Aug.9 1913: 7p


Denver Keramic Club, Oct.30 1909: 13

Denver Letter Carriers Band

Lincoln Park, performances at, Jul.26 1913: 13, 16


Denver Liberty Press, Jan.13 1912: 8

Denver Library Association, Feb.12 1910: 6


Denver Manufacturers' Association, May.23 1914: 15
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Denver Motor Bus Company
Arnold on potential service by, **Dec.21 1912**: 5–6
permit to operate bus lines, **Aug.17 1912**: 14, **Dec.7 1912**: 14, 15, **Mar.22 1913**: 11, **Apr.12 1913**: 8, 12–13

Denver Motor Club
automobile ordinance, support of, **Sep.18 1909**: 5
automobile show, preparation for, **Jan.29 1910**: 15
regulation of automobiles, letters regarding, **Feb.27 1909**: 12
signs on roads, plans to erect, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 12
standardized road signs, plans to erect, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 12
Traffic Court, support of, **Apr. 1919**: 15

Denver Municipal Airport
See **Airport, Denver Municipal**

Denver Municipal Artists’ Series
attendance numbers needed for, **Apr. 1918**: 2
"Bargain Day Prices on Grand Opera Artists," **Sep. 1918**: 12
cancellation of concerts due to influenza epidemic, **Oct. 1918**: 16, **Nov. 1918**: 16
cost of tickets, **May. 1918**: 15, **Jun. 1918**: 13, **Aug. 1918**: 15, **Oct. 1918**: 7
editorial on, **Apr. 1919**: 2
influenza epidemic, effect of, **Oct. 1918**: 16, **Nov. 1918**: 16, **Dec. 1918**: 4
The Messiah performance, plans for, **Nov. 1918**: 16, **Apr. 1919**: 2
organizations, blocks of seats reserved for, **Jun. 1918**: 13
performers, list of, **Jun. 1918**: 13
plans for, **May. 1918**: 15
popularity of, **Oct. 1918**: 16–17, **Mar. 1919**: 16, **Apr. 1919**: 2
programs for, **Sep. 1918**: 12
reservations for, **Jul. 1918**: 17, **Sep. 1918**: 12
schedules for, **May. 1918**: 15, **Jun. 1918**: 13, **Aug. 1918**: 15, **Sep. 1918**: 12, **Mar. 1919**: 16
season tickets for, **Jun. 1918**: 13
Speer, support from, **Jun. 1918**: 13

Denver Museum of Natural History
see **Museum of Nature and Science, Denver**

Denver Museum of Nature and Science
see **Museum of Nature and Science, Denver**

Denver Music Week Association, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 10

Denver National Bank, **Aug.9 1913**: 10, **Aug.22 1914**: 10

Denver National Bank Building
artists at work on, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 6p
bas reliefs in, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 6, 8p, 9p, 13
description of interior, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 6

Denver National Park, proposed
1918 in review, **Dec. 1918**: 5
accessibility of area, **Aug. 1918**: 16
Albright, investigation of plan by, **Oct. 1918**: 16, **Aug. 1919**: 3–19
Bear Creek road, **Aug. 1919**: 7
Bear Creek Valley, **Aug. 1919**: 7
Bear Track Lakes, **Aug. 1919**: 8
boundaries, proposed, **Aug. 1919**: 5
Colorado, financial aid from, **Aug. 1919**: 16
commercial value of lands, **Aug. 1919**: 6–7
comparison to Rocky Mountain National Park, **Aug. 1919**: 13–14
Denver National Park, proposed (continued)
Congressional testimony regarding, Nov. 1918: 17
Denver Civic and Commercial Association committee on, Nov. 1918: 17
description of area, Apr. 1918: 6, Aug. 1918: 3–9, 16, Aug. 1919: 3–4, 7–9, 12–13
distance from Denver, Aug. 1918: 3–4, 16
Echo Lake, Aug. 1919: 12
elevations of peaks within area, Aug. 1918: 4–5
Elfin Wood in area, Aug. 1918: 8–9, 8p, 9p
Evans Ranch, Aug. 1919: 7
financial aid from state and city, Aug. 1919: 16
geology and mineral character of area, report on (Gordon), Aug. 1919: 18–19
High Line Road, potential development of, Aug. 1919: 16
hiking trails in, Aug. 1918: 16, 17
history of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
infrastructure needs, Aug. 1919: 17
lakes within area, Aug. 1918: 4, 5–7
maintenance needs, potential, Aug. 1919: 17
maps of proposed park, Aug. 1918: 20m, Aug. 1919: 20mm
Enos Mills, support from, Sep. 1918: 17
mineral value of area (report by Gordon), Aug. 1919: 6–7, 18–19
mountains and their elevations in area, Aug. 1919: 4, 8–9
"Mount Evans -- Some Pertinent Facts Anent the Denver National Park Project," Aug. 1918: 3–9, 16, 17
other economic uses of area, Aug. 1918: 16
ownership of land within area, Aug. 1919: 5–6, 17–18
peaks within area, Aug. 1918: 4–5
photos of area, Aug. 1918: 3pp, 4pp, 5pp, 6pp, 7pp, 8pp, 9pp, 10pp, 11pp
physical characteristics of area, Aug. 1918: 3–9, 16, 17
popularity of mountain parks as factor, Aug. 1918: 16
preparatory development of, Aug. 1919: 16, 17
ranger stations for, Aug. 1919: 17
reasons to create, Aug. 1918: 3
roads in area
Bear Creek road, Aug. 1919: 7
High Line Road, potential development of, Aug. 1919: 16
maps of, Aug. 1918: 20m, Aug. 1919: 20mm
need for, Aug. 1919: 4
proposals for, Aug. 1918: 16, Aug. 1919: 4–5, 9, 12, 16
Rocky Mountain National Park, need for road to, Oct. 1918: 16
Rocky Mountain National Park and
comparison to proposed park, Aug. 1919: 13–14
map of proposed park in relation to, Aug. 1919: 20m
popularity of park as reason to create new park, Aug. 1918: 16
road between parks, need for, Oct. 1918: 16
scenic photos of area, Aug. 1918: 3pp, 4pp, 5pp, 6pp, 7pp, 8pp, 9pp, 10pp, 11pp
size of proposed park, Aug. 1918: 16
Speer, proposal from, May. 1918: 17
Denver National Park, proposed (continued)
status of land within area, Aug. 1919: 5–6, 17–18
streams in area, Aug. 1919: 4
suitability as park, Aug. 1918: 16
Summit Lake, Aug. 1919: 8, 12
as tourist attraction, Aug. 1918: 2, 16
trees found in, Aug. 1918: 7–9
Denver–New York telephone line, May.13 1911: 11
Denver Normal and Preparatory School, Jun.29 1912: 4
Denver Northwestern (electric company), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5
The Denver Omnibus & Cab Company
employees and equipment, photo of, May.23 1914: 8p
garage, May.23 1914: 9p
general information, May.17 1913: 15, May.23 1914: 8
machine shop, May.23 1914: 8p
Denver Opera House, Feb.28 1914: 4
Denver Opera Organization, Apr.10 1909: 5, 7p
Denver Orphan's Home
children folk dancing for Teachers' Convention, Dec.2 1911: 14–15, 14p
photos of building (Colfax Avenue and Albion Street), Feb.4 1911: 13p, Dec.2 1911: 14p
Denver Paper Box Co.; display of products, Mar.30 1912: 13p
The Denver Paper Mills, May.17 1913: 10
Denver Patriotic League
see Patriotic League, Denver
Denver Peace Committee, Oct.25 1913: 12
Denver Playground Association
see Playground Association, Denver
Denver (poem), Nov.25 1911: 14
Denver Post
building, photo of, Oct.11 1913: 11p
business buildings erected in residential district, report on, May.21 1910: 16
money owed by city to, Aug.22 1914: 9
public printing contract, award of, Jan.22 1910: 16
Denver Post Band, Jul.26 1913: 16
Denver Post Free Cooking School, May.23 1914: 10–11, 10p
Denver Press Club
see Press Club, Denver
Denver Pressed Brick Co.
factory, illustration of (West 16th Avenue and Clay Street), May.17 1913: 6i
general information, May.17 1913: 6
window display of products, Mar.23 1912: 6p
Denver Property Board, Mar.5 1910: 3
Denver Public Library
see Library, Denver Public
Denver Real Estate Exchange
see Real Estate Exchange
Denver Realty Co., Jun.1 1912: 11, 12
Denver Republican

- on art in public spaces, Sep.23 1911: 16
- on Auditorium Theatre, Jan.1 1910: 8, Nov.19 1910: 3–4
- building, photo of, Oct.11 1913: 11p
- on bulletin promoting Colorado, Aug.20 1910: 13
- on Chamber of Commerce, Jan.21 1911: 10
- character of Denver, Friedman's speech on, Aug.7 1909: 10–11
- on City Plan Exposition, Apr.2 1910: 14
- on Civic Center, Aug.21 1909: 9
- on Estes National Park and Game Preserve, Apr.23 1910: 11
- Eugene Field as reporter for, Dec. 1918: 5
- European tour by Speer and others to study municipal administration, Sep.23 1911: 16
- Federal building, white marble for, Apr.16 1910: 15
- forecast for Denver in five years, Jun.12 1909: 7
- MacVicar, praise for Denver from, Apr.29 1911: 11–12

Municipal Facts

- article on, Jan.13 1912: 12
- lawsuit filed against Municipal Facts (letter), Jan.13 1912: 6
- on park improvements, Aug.21 1909: 9
- parks, facts about, Nov.6 1909: 9–10
- on playgrounds, Aug.21 1909: 9, Sep.4 1909: 9
- public printing contract, award of, Jan.22 1920: 16
- Rocky Mountains as tourist attraction, Apr.23 1910: 11
- town planning, editorial about, Jun.5 1909: 6–7
- on Union Station addition, Jan.6 1912: 14

Denver Rock Drill Co.

- headquarters, photos of, Sep.21 1912: 13p, May.17 1913: 4p
- noise complaint regarding, Aug.22 1914: 9
- railroad tracks, permit to lay, Nov.23 1912: 9, Dec.7 1912: 14

Denver Safety Council, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15

Denver Safety Deposit Company, Jul.2 1910: 15

Denver School of Trades

- see Trades, Denver School of

Denver Sewer Pipe & Clay Co., Oct.9 1909: 10

Denver Social Health Committee, Jan. 1920: 12

Denver Society of Ornamental Horticulture

- see Ornamental Horticulture, Society of

Denver (song), Feb.22 1913: 9, Mar.8 1913: 11

Denver Steam Heating Company, Nov.5 1910: 11

Denver Stock Yards Bank, Aug.9 1913: 10

Denver Symphony Orchestra Association, May.13 1911: 16

Denver Taxpayers' Association, Mar.8 1913: 12, Mar.22 1913: 10, Sep.27 1913: 8, Nov.28 1914: 12

Denver Teachers’ Club

- see Teachers' Club, Denver

The Denver Terra Cotta Company, May.17 1913: 10, Aug. 1920: 6p

Denver Theatre (16th and Lawrence Streets), Feb.28 1914: 4, 4p

Denver Times

- on Auditorium Theatre free concerts, Nov.19 1910: 3, Dec.23 1911: 10
- building, photo of, Oct.11 1913: 11p
- clean city, Denver's reputation as, Dec.10 1910: 15
- delinquent tax list, publication of, Oct.11 1913: 11
- "one-collar city," Denver as, Dec.10 1910: 15
Denver Times (continued)

Speer, purchase by, Jan. 20 1912: 11
Denver-to-Colorado Springs road, Pikes Peak in background, May. & Jun. 1929: 1p
Denver to Omaha road, markings along, Aug. 12 1911: 12
Denver Tourist and Publicity Bureau
see Tourist and Publicity Bureau, Denver
Denver Town Company, Jun. 24 1911: 3
Denver Trades and Labor Association, Feb. 28 1914: 16
Denver Trap Shooters’ Club
see Trap Shooting Association: Denver
Denver Tribune, Eugene Field as reporter for, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12
Denver Tuberculosis Society; health campaign for malnourished children, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
Denver Turnverein, Jun. 17 1911: 5, Jul. 8 1911: 7pp
Denver Typothetae, Feb. 14 1914: 6
Denver Union Stock Yards
1886, number of cattle taken in, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
1929, number of cattle taken in, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
aerial photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 6p
amount of livestock handled by, Oct. 16 1909: 3
annual report for 1911, Mar. 9 1912: 13
auction of Texas steers, Jan. 7 1911: 6p
buffalo-cattle hybrid, Oct. 16 1909: 4p
"cattelo," Oct. 16 1909: 4p
cattle-buffalo hybrid, Oct. 16 1909: 4p
"Denver a Great Western Live Stock and Packing Center," Oct. 16 1909: 3–5
Elyria swimming pool, donation for, May. 1918: 12, Oct. 1918: 7
exchange building, Oct. 16 1909: 4
exterior view of building, Jul. 1918: 7p
founding of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
Globeville community house, improvements to property around, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
historical background, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 13, 14
"Importance of Live Stock Industry is Reflected in Annual Reports of Stock Yards and Packing Houses," Mar. 9 1912: 13
livestock industry, Denver as part of, Oct. 16 1909: 3–5, Jan. 24 1914: 3
National Amphitheater, views of, Mar. 27 1909: 1pp
number of cattle taken; 1886 compared to 1930, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
officers of, Oct. 16 1909: 3–4
packing houses, Oct. 16 1909: 4
photos of
1908, photo taken in, Jan. 11 1913: 4p
1913, photo taken in, Jan. 11 1913: 4p
aerial, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 6p
receipts for 1918 and 1919, table showing, Aug. 1920: 4
volume of livestock, Jun. 13 1914: 15
Denver Union Terminal Railway Company, Jun. 27 1914: 7
Denver Union Water Company

American Water Works plant, purchase of, Jan. 1920: 9
Auditor's annual report, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7
bonds outstanding, Feb.27 1909: 8
capital investments of, May.17 1913: 14
contract with Denver
   expiration of, Jan.29 1910: 12
   special election regarding, Feb.14 1914: 11, Feb.28 1914: 8
Denver, purchase by
   see water utility, city purchase of directors of, May.17 1913: 14
earnings: 1908–1912, May.17 1913: 14
Federal Appeals Court; arguments in suit against city, Jan.7 1911: 8
flour mill, ownership of, Sep. 1918: 16
franchise, submission of, Apr.16 1910: 9
gallons of water delivered daily, Sep. 1918: 4
general information, May.17 1913: 14
historical background, Sep. 1918: 6, Jan. 1920: 8, 9
holding companies, officers and directors of, Nov. 1918: 7, 15
hypochlorite plant, permit to erect temporary, Jun.27 1914: 6
leaflet rate for water, Mar.27 1909: 6
litigation between city and, summary of, Sep. 1918: 3, 4–5
monthly payment of bills, Jun.27 1914: 16
officers of, May.17 1913: 14
Ordinance No. 44 of 1890, Jun.4 1910: 6–7
permits issued to, Jan.15 1910: 9, 10
permit to catch beaver for zoo, Apr.1 1911: 13
pumping station, plans for, Jan.15 1910: 14
purchase by Denver
   see water utility, city purchase of
rates paid by Denver, Jun.15 1912: 9
South Denver Water Plant Repair and Extension fund, Aug.13 1910: 15
taxes paid by, Dec.10 1910: 10
valuation of business, Mar.27 1909: 8–9
war gardens
   expert advice for, Sep. 1918: 14
   water provided for, Sep. 1918: 3, 4, 13, Dec. 1918: 11
water connections
   see water connections
water mains laid, 1909, Jan.15 1910: 8
water rates
   Board of Appraisers, report of, Apr.3 1909: 9
   leaflet rate, Mar.27 1909: 6
   schedules, Feb.27 1909: 13
Denver Union Water Company canal, bridge over, Dec.30 1911: 4–5
Denver University
   see University of Denver
Denver Water
   see water utility, City of Denver
Denver Wholesale Confectioners; display of products, **Aug. 1920**: 11p
Denver Wrecking Company, **Mar.23 1912**: 14, **May.23 1914**: 13
Denver Zoo
   see Zoo, Denver
Denver Zoological Society, **Jun. 1918**: 2
Department of Agriculture, United States
   see Agriculture, Department of (United States)
Department of Commerce, United States
   see Commerce, Department of (United States)
Department of Engineering and Survey
   see Engineering Department, Board of Public Works
Department of Interior, United States
   see Interior, Department of (United States)
Department of Justice, United States; Denver offices of, **Jul. & Aug. 1929**: 6
Department of Labor, United States
   see Labor, Department of (United States)
Department of Local Improvement Taxes, **Oct.9 1909**: 4–5
Department of Navy, United States; Denver offices of, **Jul. & Aug. 1929**: 6
Department of State, United States
   see War, Department of (United States)
Department of Transportation, Colorado
   see Highway Commission, Colorado
Department of Treasury, United States; Denver offices of, **Jul. & Aug. 1929**: 6
Department of War, United States
   see War, Department of (United States)
department stores
   see also specific store names
   fire safety requirements, **Mar.20 1909**: 14, **Mar.27 1909**: 13, **May.29 1909**: 8
   school for child employees of, **Jan.27 1912**: 13–14, 13p
Dependent Children, State Home for
   dance class at, **May.25 1912**: 14p
   parsnip poisoning cases, **May. 1918**: 18
   population of, **Apr.8 1911**: 13
dePhillipe, Dora, **Jun. 1918**: 13, 13p
Depot Commission
   see Denver Depot Commission
Derby Day; Inter-State Fair and Exposition, **Sep.10 1910**: 8p
Derham, Milo G., **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 14
defRicqles, A.E.
   Boy Scout Camp named for, **Jul. & Aug. 1922**: 10
   Fire and Police Advisory Board, as member of, **Oct. 1920**: 15
   gift to Denver of land at junction of Bear Creek and South Platte, **Sep. & Oct. 1919**: 3–4, **Jul. & Aug. 1922**: 10
defRicqles Park, Boy Scout camp at, **Jul. & Aug. 1922**: 10
Derousse, Louis T. (letters), **Sep.10 1910**: 15, **Oct.1 1910**: 16, **Nov.12 1910**: 16, **Jan.21 1911**: 16
*Der Sprung* (statue), **Sep.30 1911**: 8p
DeSaussure, L.M. (letter), **Jan.15 1910**: 16
defSelve, T., **Apr.2 1910**: 6
desert horned lark eggs in nest, **Jul. 1919**: 5p
Desjardines, Leo (letter), **Jan.25 1913**: 13
Des Moines, IA
City Hall (municipal publication)
see City Hall (Des Moines)
civic improvements in, Mar.6 1909: 14
golf course, public, Sep.13 1913: 10
motion pictures used to advertise city, Mar.18 1911: 15
municipal publication
see City Hall (Des Moines)
streets, width of, Jul.8 1911: 15
water plant, condemnation of, Oct.28 1911: 16
Des Moines Municipal League, Mar.13 1909: 16
Desmond, Mona, Jan.21 1911: 9
De Stafford, Gerard A. (letters), Feb.18 1911: 16, Feb.24 1912: 14
d'Este, Jean, Dec.23 1911: 8
Detective Bureau, Police Department
abolishment of, May.28 1910: 5, Jun.4 1910: 10
annual reports, Jan.22 1909: 13–14, Feb.14 1914: 14
arrests, notable, Oct.25 1913: 5–6
Bertillon system for identification of criminals, Apr.3 1909: 4, 5p, Feb.4 1911: 4p
Merritt as head of, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
personnel, Apr.3 1909: 4
Washington Rinker as head of, Apr.3 1909: 3–4, 4p
salaries of detectives, Apr.3 1909: 5
shifts of employees, Apr.3 1909: 4
stolen property recovered
see stolen property
train robbers, capture of, Jun.12 1909: 14, Aug.7 1909: 14
work done by, Apr.3 1909: 4, Oct.25 1913: 5–7
Detention Home and School
budget, city, Feb.3 1912: 14
cost per inmate, Oct.26 1912: 12
garden, Apr.3 1909: 6p
location of, Dec.27 1913: 6
photos of building (2844 Downing Street), May.13 1911: 5p, Dec.27 1913: 4p
purchase of, Feb.27 1909: 15
purpose of, Dec.27 1913: 6
reports on, May.22 1909: 6, Aug.17 1912: 14
school instruction at, Dec.27 1913: 6–7
Supplies Commissioner, report of, Aug.31 1912: 11, Sep.28 1912: 8, May.17 1913: 30
Detroit, MI
budget system of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 14
city auditorium, Dec.10 1910: 15
community house in, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
gasoline, testing for adulteration of, Sep. 1918: 17
kerosene, testing for gasoline adulterated with, Sep. 1918: 17
municipal building, plans for, May.9 1914: 16
railroad approaches, beautification of, Nov.25 1911: 15
railroad station, construction of, Jan.20 1912: 6
road to Toledo, Sep.10 1910: 14
"Safety Zone" sign posts, Nov.28 1914: 10
Scott memorial fountain, Feb.4 1911: 15
street numbering system, Oct.14 1911: 15
Detroit, MI (continued)

Toledo, road to, Sep. 10 1910: 14

training programs for city employees, Jul. 1919: 17

Detroit Free Press, Mar. 16 1912: 14

deVella, O., Feb. 28 1914: 8

Devers, A.H., Jan. 22 1910: 14

Devil's Head Park, May. 1923: 30

Devil's Head Peak


camper, photo of, Aug. 1920: 13


Daniels Park, view from, May. 1923: 12


granite formation, hikers on top of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 20p


map showing automobile route from Denver to Deckers and Devil's Head Park, Apr. & May. 1920: 17


rock crevasse, May. 1923: 22

rock crevice, hikers in, Aug. 1920: 1p, 13p


summit, description of, Aug. 1920: 12

summit, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 4p


trail to summit, Aug. 1920: 12p, 13

view from Wild Cat Point, Jun. 1919: 9, 10

Devil's Kitchen (Colorado National Monument), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 25

Devil's Nose

Echo Lake, Aug. 1918: 6

elevation of, Aug. 1918: 5, Apr. & May. 1920: 12

view from, Aug. 1921: 6

Devil's Stairway, Aug. 1921: 6

Devine, F.L. (letter), Aug. 5 1911: 15


Dewey, Chester, Apr. 17 1909: 3

Dewey, Melville, Mar. 22 1913: 7

Dexter Street

St. Thomas Episcopal Church (22nd Avenue and Dexter), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p


Diane de Gabies (statue), Sep. 9 1911: 14, 14p, Nov. 11 1911: 8

Diane of the Stag (statue), Dec. 30 1911: 14

Dickinson, Charles E., Aug. 17 1912: 13

306
Dickinson Branch Library

see Charles E. Dickinson Branch Library

Dickson, S.A., Oct.16 1909: 16

Dieffenbach, Albert C., Jan.28 1911: 15

Dier, William A. (letter), May.8 1909: 16

Dietrich, George, Apr.30 1910: 10

Dieffenbach, Albert C., Jan.28 1911: 9

Dijon, France, Mar.13 1909: 13, May.20 1911: 9

Dill, Robert G., May.9 1914: 13

Dillon, Thomas F., Jun. 1919: 14

Dillon, Thompson and Clay, May.11 1912: 14–15

Dillon (judge); on legality of Civic Center bonds, Apr.6 1912: 5


Dilworth, R.J., Dec.4 1909: 16

Dinen, John V., Mar.16 1912: 7

Dingley, A.G.: residence (1241 Oneida), Nov.5 1910: 13, Nov.23 1912: 12


Dining Car Superintendents, American Association of; convention, Oct.26 1912: 10p

Dinneen, W.E., May.17 1913: 10

Dinosaur Mountain

casts taken for animal habitats at zoo, Jun. 1918: 8pp, May. 1919: 9

photo of, Apr. & May. 1920: 8p, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 4p

as tourist excursion, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13

dinosaurs

allosaurus, Jun. 1918: 9i, 16

brontosaurus, illustration of, Jun. 1918: 9i

Colorado, found in, Jun. 1918: 9, 16

cretaceous period dinosaurs in Colorado, Jun. 1918: 9, 16

illustrations of, Jun. 1918: 9ii

man standing next to fossilized bone, Jun. 1918: 9p

"Monsters of the Long Ago," Jun. 1918: 9, 16

Morrison formation, Jun. 1918: 9, 16


pterodactyl, illustration of, Jun. 1918: 9i

stegosaurus, Jun. 1918: 9, 9i, 16


Dion, George, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 9

diphtheria

bacteriological laboratory, cultures analyzed by, Apr.10 1909: 11, May.8 1909: 4, Oct.21 1911: 9

contagiousness of, Oct.29 1910: 7, Oct.21 1911: 8

cultures, analysis of, Apr.10 1909: 11, May.8 1909: 4, Oct.21 1911: 9, Aug.3 1912: 13–14


epidemic, prevention of, Aug.14 1909: 13

facts about, Mar.13 1909: 12, Jul.31 1909: 10, Oct.21 1911: 7–9

Health Department regulations, May.8 1909: 4

north side, outbreak in, Oct.23 1909: 11

prevention of, Oct.30 1909: 15, Oct.21 1911: 7–9


school attendance when ill, Sep.9 1911: 9, 10

severity of, Oct.21 1911: 9

sore throat as symptom, Mar.13 1909: 12, Nov.20 1909: 13, Sep.9 1911: 9, Oct.21 1911: 8, May. 1919: 18
diphtheria (continued)

Steele Hospital diphtheria ward, Nov.27 1909: 12p


treatment, importance of, Dec.25 1909: 12, Oct.21 1911: 9

dipper (bird), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4

dirt, health risks of, Jun.17 1911: 13

The Discoverers and Civilizers Led to the Sources of the Mississippi (painting, Blashfield), Nov.27 1909: 9p

discrimination, racial, Sep.13 1913: 7

diseases, contagious

see also quarantines; specific names of diseases

Chicago Health Bulletin on, Aug.21 1909: 12, Sep.4 1909: 10

cities, prevalence in, Feb.27 1909: 10

compliance with health regulations, importance of, May.1 1909: 11

concealment of, Oct.16 1909: 11

early symptoms of, Dec.12 1914: 16

epidemics

see epidemics

fumigation, importance of, Jul.25 1914: 13–14

general health tips, Oct.29 1910: 7–8

germs

see germs

Health Department regulations, May.8 1909: 3–4, Sep.25 1909: 11, Sep.27 1913: 4–5, May.23 1914: 14

health hints, May.1 1909: 11

"How the City of Denver Prevents Contagion," May.8 1909: 3–4

incubation periods, Dec.12 1914: 16

inspections conducted: November, 1909, Dec.18 1909: 12

library books, spread through, Apr.15 1911: 12

mild illnesses, dangers of, Oct.29 1910: 7, Jan.7 1911: 6

precautions, Sep.11 1909: 10

prevention of, Jun. 1918: 18

quarantines

see quarantines

regulations of Health Department, May.8 1909: 3–4, Sep.25 1909: 11, Sep.27 1913: 4–5, May.23 1914: 14

reporting of

see diseases: reporting

reports, laboratory

see diseases: laboratory reports

schools, concerns for

see schools: health concerns

spreading diseases

avoidance of, Jun.3 1911: 12

means of, Aug.27 1910: 11–13, Apr.15 1911: 12, Sep.9 1911: 9–10, Feb.24 1912: 14

Steele Hospital, treatment at, Feb.20 1909: 12, May.8 1909: 3–4

tents, use of, Sep.18 1909: 14

treatment, importance of, Nov.14 1914: 15

types of, Apr.10 1909: 10

"What the Microscope Does for the Health of Denver," May.1 1909: 3–4
diseases: laboratory reports

diphtheria cultures, analysis of, **Apr.10 1909**: 11, **May.8 1909**: 4
1909 reports, **Feb.20 1909**: 12, **Apr.3 1909**: 12, **Apr.10 1909**: 10, **Apr.24 1909**: 12, **May.22 1909**: 9, **Jun.12 1909**: 12, **Jul.31 1909**: 10, **Aug.7 1909**: 12, **Sep.4 1909**: 10, **Sep.11 1909**: 10, **Oct.9 1909**: 14, **Nov.13 1909**: 10, **Dec.18 1909**: 12
1910 reports, **Feb.19 1910**: 12, **Mar.26 1910**: 12, **Apr.16 1910**: 10, **Nov.11 1911**: 11, **Dec.17 1910**: 7
1911 reports, **Feb.18 1911**: 14–15, **Mar.18 1911**: 13, **Apr.22 1911**: 6, **May.20 1911**: 15, **Jun.17 1911**: 13, **Jul.15 1911**: 14–15, **Aug.26 1911**: 10, **Sep.16 1911**: 12, **Oct.21 1911**: 10, **Nov.11 1911**: 11, **Dec.23 1911**: 14
1912 reports, **Feb.10 1912**: 8–9, **Mar.9 1912**: 11, **Apr.13 1912**: 9–10, **Jun.8 1912**: 15, **Jul.20 1912**: 13, **Sep.7 1912**: 14, **Oct.12 1912**: 15, **Nov.23 1912**: 12, **Dec.7 1912**: 10, **Jan.11 1913**: 16
1913 reports, **Apr.12 1913**: 14, **Jun.28 1913**: 16, **Jul.26 1913**: 16, **Sep.27 1913**: 9, **Oct.25 1913**: 11–12, **Nov.22 1913**: 13
1914 reports, **May.23 1914**: 15, **Jul.25 1914**: 12–13, **Nov.28 1914**: 15, **Dec.31 1914**: 5
1918 reports, **Mar.19 18**: 18, **Apr.18 18**: 18, **May.18 18**: 18, **Jun.18 18**: 18, **Aug.18 18**: 18, **Sep.18 18**: 18, **Oct.18 18**: 18, **Nov.18 18**: 18, **Dec.19 18**: 18
1919 reports, **Mar.19 19**: 18, **Apr.19 19**: 18, **May.19 19**: 18, **Jun.19 19**: 19, **Jul.19 19**: 18, **Sep. & Oct. 19**: 19, **Nov.19 19**: 18, **Dec.19 19**: 18, **Feb. & Mar. 20**: 18
1920 reports, **Feb. & Mar. 20**: 18, **Apr. & May. 20**: 19, **Jun. & Jul. 20**: 18, **Aug. 20**: 18, **Sep. 20**: 18, **Oct. 20**: 19
annual reports, **Jan.21 1911**: 13, **Jan.6 1912**: 10, **Jan.10 1914**: 9, **Dec.31 1914**: 5, **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 18

diseases: reporting

compliance with regulations, importance of, **May.1 1909**: 11, **Oct.9 1909**: 14, **May.23 1914**: 14
Health Department regulations, **May.8 1909**: 3–4, **Sep.25 1909**: 11, **Sep.27 1913**: 4–5, **May.23 1914**: 14
to Police Department, **Oct.8 1910**: 12
procedure following report, **Sep.27 1913**: 4–5
request from Health Department for, **Mar.20 1909**: 7, **Aug.14 1909**: 13
schools, reporting by, **Sep.9 1911**: 9
smallpox, **Mar.20 1909**: 7, **Oct.8 1910**: 8, **Jun.17 1911**: 13
typhoid fever, **Mar.20 1909**: 7, **Sep.18 1909**: 12
West Colfax neighborhood, **Aug.14 1909**: 13

Dispensary, Free Municipal

annual report of Department of Safety, mentioned in, **Jun.13 1914**: 6
Bacteriological Laboratory, **Mar.14 1914**: 7p
"Denver's Free Municipal Dispensary Opened March 7" (Hayes), **Mar.14 1914**: 3–5
Department of Internal Medicine, **Mar.14 1914**: 3p
incubator at, **Mar.14 1914**: 7p
Internal Medicine, Department of, **Mar.14 1914**: 3p
number of patients treated at, **Mar.28 1914**: 15, **May.23 1914**: 15
operating room, **Mar.14 1914**: 5p, **Dec.12 1914**: 3p
patients being treated, photos of, **Mar.14 1914**: 3p, 4pp, 6p, 7p
payment for services, **Jul.25 1914**: 12
J.M. Perkins at opening of, **Mar.14 1914**: 4p
persons eligible for treatment at, **Jul.25 1914**: 12
Surgery and Gynecology Department, **Mar.14 1914**: 4p, 5p
tuberculosis patients, treatment of, **Mar.14 1914**: 4
Dispensary, Free Municipal (continued)

work done at, Mar.14 1914: 3–5, May.23 1914: 15, Dec.31 1914: 4

District Attorney: Denver

budgets, city, Feb.3 1912: 14, Dec.27 1913: 12, Dec.31 1914: 11

"Duties and Activities of the District Attorney's Office," Nov.22 1913: 3–5

fees earned by office, Nov.22 1913: 5

group photo of staff, Nov.22 1913: 5

office, location of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 5

quo warranto actions, Nov.22 1913: 4–5

John A. Rush as, Nov.22 1913: 3p, 4, 5

West Side Court Building, office in, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 10

work done by, Nov.22 1913: 3–5

District Commissioners, Highway Department, Dec.7 1912: 5, Mar.22 1913: 12

District Court: Denver

see Court, District: Denver

District Court, Kansas City, Aug.17 1912: 10

District of Louisiana, Jun.24 1911: 3

ditches

Burlington Ditch, Aug. 1920: 8

Burlington Ditch Reservoir and Land Company, Apr.6 1912: 9–10, Apr.13 1912: 10

City Ditch

see City Ditch

Evans Ditch No. 2, Aug. 1920: 8

Harriman Ditch Company, Nov. 1918: 15

Merino, irrigation ditch and fields near, Apr.12 1913: 6p

Mill Ditch Fund; 1910 budget, Jan.29 1910: 9

Mullen Ditch, Oct.30 1909: 15m, Jan.29 1910: 4, 9, Sep.17 1910: 12–13, 13m

Rocky Mountain Ditch, Jul.26 1913: 15

South Platte River, irrigation ditches from, Aug. 1920: 8, May. 1923: 27

Wolfe Lateral Ditch, Feb.28 1914: 16

Dittmar, Margaret, Mar.26 1910: 6

Divide Creek, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22

Divine Science Church (14th Avenue and Williams Street), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p

Dix, John A., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19

Dixie Lake, Apr.25 1914: 13p

Dixie Park, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 3

Dix, J. Arthur, Apr.23 1910: 16

Dix, John R.; as county court judge, Oct.16 1909: 12, Dec.16 1911: 16, Jan.27 1912: 11

Dixon, N.W., Jan.28 1911: 10

Dixon, W.A., May.17 1913: 4

Dobberstein, Albert G., Feb.28 1914: 16

Dobbins, M.F. (letter), Nov.20 1909: 16

Dobson, Austin, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7

doctors

for births, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 8

at Denver Health Medical Center

see under Denver Health Medical Center

drugs, addictive; prescription of, Aug.22 1914: 12, Oct.24 1914: 14, Dec.31 1914: 5

sexually transmitted diseases, treating, Sep. 1918: 18

typhoid fever cases, reporting of, Mar.20 1909: 7, Sep.18 1909: 12
Dodd, G.H., Apr. 15 1911: 10

Dodge, D.C.
- Connection between buildings, application to construct, Aug. 7 1909: 15
- Denver Union Water Company, as director of, May. 17 1913: 14
- Moffat Road, as builder of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5–6
- Moffat Tunnel, as supporter of, May. & Jun. 1922: 4
- Mountain resorts, plan to build boulevards to, Oct. 1 1910: 8

photo of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 21p
- Railroads in Colorado, as supporter of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5–6

Dodge, Frank L.
- Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
  see Aldermen, Board of
- Biographical information, Oct. 23 1909: 15p
- East Denver Park District committee, as member of, Jan. 29 1910: 15
- Photo, Oct. 23 1909: 15p
- As postmaster, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20

Dodge, H.A., Jun. 4 1910: 11

Dodge, Mrs. C.N., Feb. 5 1910: 13

Dodge, Perley, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19

Dodge (Army captain), Nov. & Dec. 1926: 8

Dodson, A.E. (Letter), May. 28 1910: 16

Doerner, A.W., Feb. 20 1909: 4

Doerr, Archibald D., Jul. 31 1909: 12

The Dog and Bone (sculpture, Gorham Company), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15

Doggett, S.L., Sep. 12 1914: 9

Dog Gnawing Bone (sculpture, Proctor), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p

Dog License Inspector
- see also Dog Pound
- Abolishment of office, proposal for, Dec. 7 1912: 7
- Annual report for 1912, Jan. 25 1913: 16
- Brown as chief inspector, Aug. 24 1912: 14
- Budget, city, Feb. 25 1911: 6
- Duties of, Aug. 7 1909: 5–6
- Fees
  - Amounts of, Aug. 7 1909: 6
  - Legal challenge to, Jul. 27 1912: 12
  - Where to pay, Sep. 27 1913: 4
- Interference with dog catcher, fines for, Aug. 13 1910: 14
- Municipal Court, cases brought to, Aug. 3 1912: 10
- Number of dogs licensed in 1910, Mar. 11 1911: 10
- Plessner as
  - Photo of, Jul. 10 1909: 6p
  - Resignation of, Sep. 9 1911: 5
- Police officers as inspectors, Mar. 28 1914: 15
- Reports; fees collected and licenses granted
  - 1908, total receipts for, Jan. 8 1910: 10
  - 1909, annual report for (Plessner), Jan. 8 1910: 12
  - 1909, total receipts for, Jan. 8 1910: 10, Feb. 5 1910: 15
Dog License Inspector (continued)
reports; fees collected and licenses granted (continued)
1910, total receipts for, Feb.18 1911: 13
1911, total receipts for, Jan.6 1912: 13, Dec.7 1912: 11
1912, total receipts for, Dec.7 1912: 11
1914, monthly report for, Apr.11 1914: 14
requirements for licenses, Sep.3 1910: 12
staff of, Aug.7 1909: 6
Weyand as, Sep.9 1911: 5

Dog Pound
conduct of dog catcher, Apr.22 1911: 12
dog wagon, Sep.18 1909: 14p
Dumb Friends League, management by, Sep.3 1910: 12, Jan.28 1911: 16, Mar.4 1911: 13
Edgewater, removal from, Dec.3 1910: 11, Mar.4 1911: 13
gas chamber, Jul.10 1909: 7, Aug.24 1912: 14
kennels, Jul.10 1909: 6pp
location in Edgewater, lawsuit regarding, Dec.3 1910: 11
pens, sanitary, Apr.22 1911: 12, 12p
Plessner, as Dog License Inspector
see Plessner, B.; as Dog License Inspector
Proctor as superintendent, Sep.3 1910: 12, Dec.3 1910: 11
relocation of, Apr.1 1911: 14
remodeling of, Apr.22 1911: 12
sanitary features, Jul.10 1909: 6–7, Apr.22 1911: 12, 12p, Aug.24 1912: 14
superintendent of, Sep.3 1910: 12, Dec.3 1910: 11
surrender by Dumb Friends League, Jan.28 1911: 16, Mar.4 1911: 13
telephone number of, Sep.27 1913: 4
dogs
see also Dog License Inspector; Dog Pound
drinking fountain for, Apr.29 1911: 13p
friendship between dog and duck (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1929: 6, 14
"Happy" (wire-haired terrier), Nov. & Dec. 1929: 6p
"How 'Happy' and 'Yum Yum' Happen to be Friends" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1929: 6, 6pp, 14
invention of dog-catching device by Kindel, Jul.30 1910: 14
dogs (continued)

Los Angeles, muzzling of dogs in, Jan.15 1912: 9
Paris police force, use by, Mar.20 1909: 15
Police Department, enforcement of rules by, Oct.8 1910: 12
rabies, facts about, Nov.13 1909: 10, Dec.11 1909: 10, Jan.1 1910: 10, Mar.5 1910: 13,
Aug.5 1911: 11
San Francisco, slaughter of dogs in, Aug.20 1910: 15
slaughter of, Aug.20 1910: 15
street cars, rules for riding on, Jan.13 1912: 9

dog wagon, Sep.18 1909: 14p
Doherty, Henry L., Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4
Dohney, Anna B., Jun.1 1912: 11
Dohney, Bertha, Mar.20 1909: 14, Jun.3 1911: 6
Doi, Michio, Nov.20 1909: 4, 5
Doinekoff, Vladimir, Aug.20 1910: 13

Doin’ Things in Denver (poem, Adams), Sep.24 1910: 5

Dolan, Martin J., Jul.29 1911: 4
Dolan, Mrs. J.C.; in decorated automobile, Oct.21 1911: 5p
Dolan, Thomas F.; as City Council member
City and County Building construction committee, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
in group photo with council, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17p
Nurses’ Residence dedication, presence at, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 9
1929: 17p
South Platte River flood control, study of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7

Doll, H.B., Feb.22 1913: 11
Dolores County, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Dolores River, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21

Domestic Water Company, Sep. 1918: 5

Dominguez, Fray Francisco Atansio, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20, 21, 22
1929: 16
donkeys
in Central City, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 21p
at City Park, May.28 1910: 4p
monument to burro in public space, proposal for, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 13
sculpture of prospector and burro to be donated to city (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 2

Donnelly, C.A. (letter), May. 1918: 18
Donnelly, F.W. (letter), Sep.3 1910: 16

Donovan, Jeremiah, Sep.12 1914: 6

Dooley, John J.; as police sergeant, Apr.3 1909: 5, Aug.20 1910: 7, Aug.17 1912: 13, Aug.24 1912:
11, Mar. 1921: 4p

Doran, W.J.H.; as City Council member
African expedition, as backer of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
defeat in election, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15
in group photo with council, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17p
in map of City Council districts, photo, Dec. 1919: 13p

Dorn, Dudley (letter), Mar.25 1911: 16
Dorsey, George, Mar. 1921: 6p
Dorsey, Samuel C., Jun. 14 1913: 10, Nov. 8 1913: 8
Dorsey (representative of Water Company), Nov. 9 1912: 7
Dortmund, Germany; central railway station, Jul. 22 1911: 15p
Dostal, George O.; maple tree in front of residence (1200 Emerson Street), Jun. 8 1912: 11p
Dostal, J. Frank, Sep. 2 1911: 13, Oct. 14 1911: 11
Dotsero Cut-off, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4
Doty, R.A. (letter), May. 15 1909: 16
Double Standard Oil and Gas Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
Dougal, Charles E., Apr. 3 1909: 5, May. 8 1909: 5p
Dougherty, Cornelius L., Jan. 8 1910: 15
Dougherty, M.J., Feb. 28 1914: 3–4
Dougherty, Paul; Burnards Head, Cornwall (painting), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p
Douglas, Andrew, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 25
Douglas, J.W., May. 22 1909: 6
Douglas, W.C., May. 17 1913: 11
douglas fir trees
  characteristics, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 6
  as Christmas trees, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 3
  pinecones, Mar. 1919: 5p
Douglas Place; Law residence (2915 Douglas), Dec. 12 1914: 14p
Douglass, Stephen, Jul. 22 1911: 14
Douglass Creek, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
dove in nest, Feb. 24 1912: 9p, Jul. 1919: 5p
Dover, England, Apr. 6 1912: 11
Dow, A.W., Oct. 22 1910: 4
Dowd, J.S.: residence (8th Avenue and Lafayette Street), Dec. 9 1911: 4p
Dowd & Fowler, Nov. 8 1913: 9
Dowe, Helen, Aug. 1920: 12
Downen, John M., Aug. 5 1911: 10, Dec. 16 1911: 5
Downer, Frank M.: as Manager of Safety and Excise
  Advisory Board for fire and police departments, creation of, Oct. 1920: 15
  anti-vice campaign, Jan. 1920: 12
  appointment of, Jun. 1919: 4
  leaves office, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
  photos of
  head shots, Jun. 1919: 4p, Mar. 1921: 3p
Police Department, management of
  bandit chaser automobile, in photos with, Mar. 1921: 3p, 7p
  reorganization of, Oct. 1920: 15
Downer, H.E., Mar. 28 1914: 6
Downey, Frank, Jan. 7 1911: 8
Downey, P., Nov. 8 1913: 9
Downing, Caroline E.R., May 4 1912: 4
Downing, Warwick M.
Chamber of Commerce Committee on Parks and Boulevards, as member of, Aug.9 1913: 3
Denver National Park committee, as member of, Nov. 1918: 17
Good Roads Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 6, Apr. & May. 1921: 3
"How Denver Acquired Her Celebrated Mountain Parks," Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12, 14, 23, 28
Montclair Civic building, on uses of, Jul.22 1911: 12
Mountain Park Committee, as member of, Dec.31 1914: 13,
Mountain Parks Advisory Board, as member of, Jun. 1919: 16
Mountain Parks Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
Park Commission, as member of, May.15 1909: 4,
photo of, with Park Commission, Dec.25 1909: 3
Downing Street
Calvary Baptist Church (East 16th Avenue and Downing), Aug.22 1914: 13
Detention School (2844 Downing), May.13 1911: 5
Downs, W.D., Dec.4 1909: 7
downspouts on houses, Oct.9 1909: 14
downtown Denver
1800s, buildings built in, Jul. 1918: 4–5
1880, business district in, Jun.24 1911: 6–8, 6pp, 7pp
changes since 1880, Jun.24 1911: 6–8
Christmas decorations, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 4
D. & F. tower, views from, Jan.7 1911: 8p, Jan.14 1911: 16p, Aug.5 1911: 8p, Dec.23 1911: 8p,
four stories or higher, map showing buildings, May. & Jun. 1924: 6m
high rise buildings, construction of, Jun.11 1910: 6, Jul.9 1910: 6
"Marvelous Changes in City’s Sky Line in Past Ten Years, But View of mountains from the Capitol Not Injured," Mar.30 1912: 3–4
night views of business district with lighting, Dec.7 1912: 8p, May.31 1913: 13p
panoramic views of
see panoramic views of Denver
proposed improvements, map showing, May. & Jun. 1924: 4m
street paving, plans for, May.15 1909: 6
traffic flow, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 14
Dowson, J.A., Sep.11 1909: 4
Dowson, Joseph, Sep.3 1910: 12
Drach, Gustav W., Aug.10 1912: 15
draft, military
see selective service
draft horses at stock show, Jan.15 1910: 8p
drain layer permits, Jan.15 1910: 10
Drake, Edwin L., Nov.18 1911: 16
Drake, R.C., Jul. 10 1909: 13
Drake Memorial Museum and Reference Library, Nov. 18 1911: 16
Drama Week, Denver, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 12
Draney, C.H.; as superintendent of paving additional equipment, recommendation for, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
annual report, Jan. 25 1913: 7–10
testing asphalt mixture, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 14p
on work done at asphalt plant, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 16
Dray, G.F., Apr. 6 1912: 12
dredge, caterpillar tractor used to move, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11p
dreher, H.P. (letter), Dec. 3 1910: 16
Dresden, Germany
art created by Denver students, exhibit of, Jun. 8 1912: 3–5, Dec. 13 1913: 7p
city directory, Jul. 22 1911: 15
city hall, Jul. 22 1911: 10p
loans for civic improvements, Oct. 25 1913: 15
Dresser, Louise, Dec. 24 1910: 13
Dressler, D.G., Oct. 24 1914: 7
Dressler, Marie, Mar. 4 1911: 14, 14p
Dress Parade, Jun. 17 1911: 10p
Drew, F.F., Dec. 3 1910: 11
Drew, Sidney, Sep. 4 1909: 8, Sep. 18 1909: 4
Drexel (aviator), Nov. 12 1910: 12
Drey, George F., Jul. 1 1911: 9
drinking fountains
see also drinking fountains: Denver
in Cambridge, Apr. 29 1911: 15
Connersville, donation to, Jul. 8 1911: 15
fireplugs, connected to, Jun. 28 1913: 7
Portland, OR, installation in, Sep. 28 1912: 16
in Salt Lake City, Sep. 21 1912: 16
in Savannah, Jun. 28 1913: 7
in Sioux City, Sep. 24 1910: 9
in Toledo, Aug. 19 1911: 12
drinking fountains: Denver
cupless fountains, plans for, Jul. 9 1910: 11, Aug. 27 1910: 15, Aug. 19 1911: 6
dogs, granite fountain for, Apr. 29 1911: 13p
granite fountain for horses and dogs, Apr. 29 1911: 13p
for horses, Apr. 29 1911: 13p, May. 18 1912: 5
list of locations, Apr. 29 1911: 13, Jun. 15 1912: 5
"newies" drinking from, Sep. 3 1910: 13p
number of, May. 18 1912: 5, Jun. 8 1912: 8
parks, cupless drinking fountains in, Jul. 9 1910: 11, Sep. 17 1910: 6, May. 20 1911: 7
removal of fountains with cups, Jul. 22 1911: 7, Aug. 12 1911: 9–10
sample fountain, photo of, Jun. 1919: 15p
state law banning public drinking cups, Jul. 29 1911: 11
Driscol, F.A., Sep.21 1912: 8
Driver, W. Moody (letter), Apr.17 1909: 16
drivers' licenses
   see also automobile permits
   Colorado law, Jul.26 1913: 16, Nov.8 1913: 14–16
   number issued by Denver, Aug.24 1912: 7
   ordinance to require, Sep.14 1912: 8
   speeding, revocation for, Jun.26 1909: 12
driving in the mountains
   "Impressions and Reveries of a Mountain Motorist" (Benedict), Mar. 1919: 12, 17
   photos illustrating safe driving, May. & Jun. 1928: 14pp
   safety tips, May. & Jun. 1928: 14
driving while intoxicated; Denver ordinance, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
drought of 1925, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2, 21
drowning, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 12–13
drugs
   see medicines
drug stores
   certificates of cleanliness, list of businesses awarded, Jun. 1918: 18
   intoxicants, sales of, Nov.11 1911: 15, Mar.14 1914: 15
   liquor, sales of, Nov.11 1911: 15, Mar.14 1914: 15
   raffles, prohibition of, Dec.10 1910: 15, Jan.27 1912: 10
drunk driving
   Denver
      death due to drunk driving, Oct. 1918: 17
      ordinance, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
   Spokane, ordinance in, Oct. 1918: 17
drunk driving ordinances
   Denver, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
   Spokane, Oct. 1918: 17
drunk persons, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 13
Drury, Wells (letter), Dec.31 1910: 16
The Dryads (painting, Eggers), May. & Jun. 1924: 24p
Dry Creek
   bridges
      see bridges: Dry Creek
   concrete wall
      building in progress, Apr.8 1911: 6p
      completed section, May.20 1911: 7, 7p
   course, City Council discussion of changes to, Aug.28 1909: 14
   flood relief, Aug.14 1909: 9
   improvements to, Apr.8 1911: 6, May.20 1911: 7
   opening channel of, Apr.8 1911: 6p
   parkway, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 7
   workers with horse teams cleaning creek bed, Apr.8 1911: 7p
Dry Creek Flood Relief Commission, Aug.14 1909: 9
Dry Creek Parkway, May. & Jun. 1925: 7
Dryden, D.W., Dec.11 1909: 7
Dryer, John (letter), Jul.3 1909: 15
dry farming

exhibit at Chamber of Commerce building, Jan. 21 1911: 14p
total acreage in Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 14

Dry Goods (magazine), May. 1 1909: 16, Jun. 5 1909: 9–10
dry goods stores
see department stores

Duchess de Bourgogne En Diane (statue), Dec. 30 1911: 14p
Duck Baby (sculpture, Parsons), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15
Duck Lake; City Park
see under City Park
ducks
at City Park
see under City Park
culling from Denver’s parks, Nov. 26 1910: 5, Dec. 2 1911: 13
friendship between dog and duck (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1929: 6, 14
"How 'Happy' and 'Yum Yum' Happen to be Friends" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1929: 6, 6pp, 14
as Thanksgiving dinners, Nov. 26 1910: 5, Dec. 2 1911: 13
"Yum Yum" (duck), Nov. & Dec. 1929: 6p
dude ranches, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 27

Dudley, Bide; on Denver’s civic improvements, Aug. 12 1911: 16
Dudley, Charles R.; as head librarian
annual reports, Mar. 20 1909: 8–9, Mar. 19 1910: 12
on needs of library, Mar. 6 1909: 15
new library building, opening of, Oct. 16 1909: 13
photo of, Feb. 12 1910: 9p
position as, Feb. 12 1910: 6
resignation of, Dec. 3 1910: 12

Dufau, Jenny, Apr. 26 1913: 8p

Duffy, B.K., May. 1919: 16

Duffy, Nicolas, Jul. 26 1913: 11p
Duggan, George A., Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
Duluth, MN
bridge over Sucker River, completion of, Aug. 20 1910: 15
incineration of refuse by, Mar. 8 1913: 13
tramway; proposed purchase by city, Apr. 1919: 16
wheelage tax in, Sep. 10 1910: 14

Duluth News-Tribune, Feb. 24 1912: 11–12

Dumb Friends League, Denver
dog pound, management of, Sep. 3 1910: 12, Jan. 28 1911: 16, Mar. 4 1911: 13
surrender of dog pound to city, Jan. 28 1911: 16, Mar. 4 1911: 13

Dummer, W.F., Jul. 15 1911: 11

Dumont, Frank Vincent, Halcyon Days (painting), Jul. 31 1909: 15p
dumping, unauthorized, Jun. 18 1910: 11
dumps: Denver
alleys, use of refuse as fill for, Apr. 26 1913: 13–14
Broadway Dumping Grounds, Apr. 26 1913: 12p
City Dumping Grounds, Apr. 26 1913: 13p
dumps: Denver (continued)
  location of, Oct.26 1912: 12
  methods of dumping refuse, Jul.8 1911: 11
  paving, use of refuse for, Mar.8 1913: 16, Apr.26 1913: 13–14
  pounds of refuse delivered; April, 1914, May.9 1914: 13
  revenue from, Dec.7 1912: 11
  trees and shrubs used to hide, Aug. 1918: 12–13
  use of refuse, Mar.8 1913: 16, Apr.26 1913: 13–14
dump truck owned by city, May. & Jun. 1928: 8p
Duncan, D. Shaw, Jul.11 1914: 9, Oct.10 1914: 14
Duncan, D.G., Aug.22 1914: 7
Duncan, James H., Aug.17 1912: 6p
Duncan (Denver police officer): in group photo, Oct.25 1913: 10p
Dunevitz Dairy, Oct.14 1911: 10
Dunham, Helene, Jan.21 1911: 15, 15p
Dunham Park, Sep.14 1912: 1p, 5
Dunhill, J.H., Mar.12 1910: 14
Dunkerley, William (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
Dunklee, George, Dec.10 1910: 15
Dunleavy, C.R., Aug.28 1909: 11
Dunlop, George H., Feb.24 1912: 15
Dunn, Arthur W., Nov.19 1910: 15
Dunn, Hugh: residence (1317 Birch Street), Nov.19 1910: 13p
Dunn, Martin T., Jul.29 1911: 15
Dunn, William, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
Dunnvanan, J.C., Aug.27 1910: 6
Dunn's leather warehouse, Jul.16 1910: 16
duPont, T. Coleman, Apr.29 1911: 15, Aug.26 1911: 14, Mar.2 1912: 15, Mar.9 1912: 15
Dupuy, Louis, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
Durand (Census Bureau Director), May.17 1913: 29
Durango, CO
  description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 4–5, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 4, 8–9, 16
    Electra Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 30p
    Fall Creek, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 17p
    fish hatchery at, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 9
    Speer invited to visit, Sep.30 1911: 14
    view from above, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 11p
Durango National Forest
  sheep grazing in, Aug. 1920: 3p
  unloading logs in, Oct. 1920: 13p
Durbin, Charles K., Jun. & Jul. 1923: 14
Durbin, Jessie E., Jun. & Jul. 1923: 14
Durell, W.F., Mar.27 1909: 4–5
Durkee, Jennie M., Feb.20 1909: 4
Durrell, W.F., May.6 1911: 12
dusky grouse, Mar. 1919: 10p
Dusseldorf, Germany
Children's Monument
see Children's Monument
municipal exposition in, Oct.12 1912: 16
municipal officials, institution for education of, Jan.20 1912: 10–11
dust; health concerns, Nov.25 1911: 12
dust control
see also dust control: Denver
Appleton, substances used by, Jun.15 1912: 16
Billings, substances used in, Aug.20 1910: 15
calcium chloride, use of, Sep.10 1910: 14, Jun.15 1912: 16
Lethbridge, Canada; efforts in, Sep.10 1910: 14
oil, use of, Oct.21 1911: 6, Jun.15 1912: 16
sugar syrup, use of, Aug.20 1910: 15
dust control: Denver
see also Street Sprinkling Department
experiments with emulsions, Apr.24 1909: 8, May.15 1909: 6, 6p
oil laid by Highway Bureau, Oct.21 1911: 6
Dusty Dan Delaney (novel, Yore), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 7
Dutch Interior (painting, Van Haarens), Feb.26 1910: 13p
Dwight Sun; praise for Denver, May.22 1909: 15
Dyon, George, Mar. 1921: 6p
eagles
Arapaho tribe, eagles trapped by, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
bald eagles at Denver Zoo, Jul.9 1910: 12, Jun.22 1912: 12p
Denver Zoo, in cage at, Jun.22 1912: 12p
facts about, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
golden eagles
Nature and Science Museum display, Dec.12 1914: 8–9, 8p, 9pp, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
at zoo, Jun.22 1912: 5p
National Geographic article (Herrick), May. & Jun. 1929: 11
"Old Abe," May. & Jun. 1929: 11, 16i
painting of, May. & Jun. 1929: 16p
trapped by Arapaho tribe, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
Earley, John J., Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7
Earley, Thomas, Sep.11 1909: 15
Earl of Meath, Sep.25 1909: 6
Early Western Travels (book series, Thwaites), Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14
ears, health concerns for, Mar.19 1910: 16
earthquakes
San Francisco earthquake of 1906, reconstruction following, Apr. 3 1909: 15
Seismic Observatory in Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 18
east Denver, row of houses in, Oct. 23 1909: 12p
East Denver Branch Library
description of building, Jun. 15 1912: 3–4
drawings of building, Jun. 15 1912: 4i
exterior view, Mar. 22 1913: 5p, Jun. 13 1914: 5p
interior view, Mar. 22 1913: 5p
property, purchase of, May. 11 1912: 8
East Denver Improvement Association, Sep. 17 1910: 8–9
East Denver Park District
acreage of parks in, Jan. 27 1912: 5, 6
additions to parks, planned, Dec. 3 1910: 5
area included in, Apr. 24 1909: 8
assessments
see East Denver Park District assessments
bonds
assessments for payment of, Jul. 24 1909: 10
Civic Center, use of proceeds for, May. 1918: 6
photo of bond, May. 11 1912: 12p
sale, notice of, Mar. 16 1912: 11
boundaries of, Feb. 27 1909: 8, Dec. 3 1910: 8, Mar. 30 1912: 4
budget for 1914, Mar. 14 1914: 6
City Council joint committee
approval of assessments, Mar. 5 1910: 6
investigation of assessments, Feb. 19 1910: 10, Mar. 19 1910: 8
members of, Jan. 29 1910: 15
proceedings, ordinance to publish, Mar. 19 1910: 14, Mar. 26 1910: 14
Civic Center
assessments, May. 14 1910: 12, Nov. 25 1911: 4, 13, Apr. 1919: 5
bonds, use of proceeds from, May. 1918: 6
"The Condemnation Values and Description of Improvements Under the Civic Center and East
Denver Park Projects," Mar. 11 1911: 3–5
historical background of project, May. 14 1910: 12, Apr. 1919: 5
"The Condemnation Values and Description of Improvements Under the Civic Center and East
Denver Park Projects," Mar. 11 1911: 3–5
cost of improvements, Oct. 2 1909: 8, Mar. 11 1911: 4
creation, date of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 7
Denver Republican on, Aug. 21 1909: 9, Nov. 6 1909: 9–10
Gallup on improvements, Oct. 2 1909: 12
hearing on improvements, Jan. 29 1910: 15
improvements
1917 and 1918, work done in, May. 1918: 6
classes of, Mar. 11 1911: 3
"The Condemnation Values and Description of Improvements Under the Civic Center and East
Denver Park Projects," Mar. 11 1911: 3–5
cost of, Oct. 2 1909: 8, Mar. 11 1911: 4
Gallup on, Oct. 2 1909: 12
East Denver Park District (continued)
improvements (continued)
  hearing on, Jan.29 1910: 15
  importance of supporting, Oct.9 1909: 13, Oct.16 1909: 10
  letter regarding, Sep.25 1909: 6
  opinions of leading citizens on, Oct.2 1909: 12
Kessler, support from, Sep.25 1909: 6
list of parks and acreage of, Sep.14 1912: 4
location of, Feb.27 1909: 8
maps, Apr.10 1909: 4m, Aug.21 1909: 7m, Oct.2 1909: 8m, Mar.11 1911: 8m
new parks, planned, Dec.3 1910: 5
opinions of leading citizens on improvements, Oct.2 1909: 10, 12
Park Commissioners, Board of
  approval of improvements, Dec.25 1909: 3–4
  fraud accusations against, Nov.27 1909: 6
  playgrounds, plans for, Mar.27 1909: 15
  protests of assessments, meeting on, Dec.18 1909: 7, Dec.25 1909: 3
Playground Association, resolutions passed by, Mar.20 1909: 10
playgrounds, Mar.27 1909: 15, Apr.10 1909: 4m, Dec.3 1910: 5, Mar.11 1911: 4
protests of assessments
  see East Denver Park District assessments
public meeting on, Sep.25 1909: 6
purchase of property for, cost of, Mar.11 1911: 4
Real Estate Exchange, involvement of
  protests of assessments, canvassing of, Dec.4 1909: 7, Dec.25 1909: 3–4
  Speer's speech to Exchange on, Sep.11 1909: 7–9
sharing of costs for, Oct.23 1909: 6
Speer and
  public meeting, attendance of, Sep.25 1909: 6
  speeches, district mentioned in, May.29 1909: 6, Sep.11 1909: 7–9, Oct.2 1909: 15
subdistricts, assessments for, Mar.11 1911: 8, 9, Nov.25 1911: 13
value of land, Mar.6 1909: 12, May.15 1909: 5, Apr.30 1910: 7, Mar.11 1911: 4
East Denver Park District assessments
amounts
  misrepresentations as to, Oct.2 1909: 3, Oct.9 1909: 6, Nov.27 1909: 6
  proposed, Aug.21 1909: 7
approval of, Mar.5 1910: 6
areas subject to, Nov.25 1911: 4, 13
City Council joint committee
  approval of assessments, Mar.5 1910: 6
  investigation of assessments, Feb.19 1910: 10, Mar.19 1910: 8
members of, Jan.29 1910: 15
  proceedings, ordinance to publish, Mar.19 1910: 14, Mar.26 1910: 14
Civic Center project and, May.14 1910: 12, Nov.25 1911: 4, 13, Apr. 1919: 5
fraud accusations against city officials, Nov.27 1909: 6
investigation of, Feb.19 1910: 10, Mar.19 1910: 8
lawsuit, Apr.16 1910: 15
East Denver Park District assessments (continued)

misrepresentations as to amounts, Oct.2 1909: 3, Oct.9 1909: 6, Nov.27 1909: 6
official notice, figures from, Oct.2 1909: 9
proposed amounts, Aug.21 1909: 7
protests of

consequences, potential, Oct.9 1909: 13
historical background of Civic Center project, May.14 1910: 12, Apr. 1919: 5
lawsuit, Apr.16 1910: 15
meeting of Park Board on, Dec.18 1909: 7, Dec.25 1909: 3
procedures for, Oct.2 1909: 7, Apr.30 1910: 5
rejections of, Dec.25 1909: 4
reports on, Dec.25 1909: 3–4

rejections of protests, Dec.25 1909: 4
sources of, Dec.3 1910: 5, 8
for subdistricts, Mar.11 1911: 8, 9, Nov.25 1911: 13

uses of, Oct.2 1909: 7
East Denver Protective Association, Mar.2 1912: 9
East Denver Taxpayers' Association, Oct.21 1911: 11, Nov.4 1911: 8, Apr.25 1914: 8

Easter

Auditorium Theatre concerts, Apr.15 1911: 5, May. 1919: 17
decorations in shop windows, Apr.15 1911: 6pp, 7pp, 12p
people going to church, Apr.2 1910: 5p
street scenes, Apr.2 1910: 1p, 5p, 5pp

Easter egg rolling contest, Apr.15 1911: 13, Apr.22 1911: 11, 11pp

Easter lilies; City Park greenhouse, Apr.15 1911: 1p

Eastern, Charles T. (letter), Dec.11 1909: 16

East High School

art classes, Apr.30 1910: 13p, May.7 1910: 16p
battalion of cadets, Apr.6 1912: 8p
civic art; speech by Read to students, Oct.21 1911: 12, Jan.6 1912: 16
history of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 14
lobby and main stairway, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15p
new building (16th Avenue)

construction of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 11
description of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 21
design of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 21
photos with City Park Esplanade in foreground, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 9p, May. & Jun. 1930: 1p
tower in background of City Park, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 5p
night sessions, Sep.16 1911: 8
original building (19th and Stout Streets)

history of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 14
Speer, speech to students by, Nov.25 1911: 15

stairway and main lobby, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15p

stairway niche inside school, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15p
East High School (continued)

stone gateway with wrought iron arch, view through, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 3p

Easton, MD, Sep. 9 1911: 15
Easton, PA, Sep. 17 1910: 8
East Orange, NJ, Mar. 6 1909: 14
East Side Police Station, Mar. 1921: 4p
East St. Louis, IL, May. 27 1911: 11
East St. Louis Gazette, Mar. 16 1912: 13
Eastwood, Alice, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
Eastwood, Miss, Mar. 1919: 5
Eastwood-Kirchner Printing Company, Nov. 22 1913: 14, Jan. 10 1914: 15
Eaton, D. Cady, Jan. 13 1912: 14
Eaton, F.H., Aug. 9 1913: 11
Eaton, Raymond A.: as Deputy Industrial Commissioner
    Industrial Development Bureau, as member of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 15, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
    Industrial Exposition, report on, Aug. 1920: 9–11
    photo of, Aug. 1920: 9p
Eaton's Band, Jun. 19 1909: 5
Ebaugh, Franklin G., Jan. & Feb. 1927: 22
Eberhardt, Mrs. (letter), Dec. 23 1911: 16
Eberley, F.O., Mar. 26 1910: 11
Ebert, Frederick J.; donation of land for Curtis Park, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 6
Ebert School
    deaf children, instruction for, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15
    description of building, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 5
    old building (22nd and Logan Streets), Jun. 8 1912: 12p
Echo Cliffs (Grand River Canyon), Dec. 30 1911: 12p
Echo Lake
    altitude of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8
    automobile routes to, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 24
    Bailey; as leader of fact-finding trip, Aug. 1921: 3
    campers at, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 3p
    campfires at, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 4
    Chicago Creek, road to
        see Chicago Creek Road
    continental divide in background, photo with, Aug. 1918: 5p, Aug. 1919: 5p, May. 1923: 15p,
        Aug.–Oct. 1926: 16p
    description of area, Dec. 1919: 11, Apr. & May. 1920: 12, Aug. 1921: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 8,
    development proposal for, Dec. 1919: 10–11
Echo Lake (continued)
Englemann spruce around lake, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 7p
fact-finding trip by city leaders, Aug. 1921: 3
ground-level views of, Aug. 1920: 14p, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5p
hiker next to lake, Aug. 1918: 4p
hiking trails
see Echo Lake hiking trails
horseback riders visiting, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 5p
Idaho Springs, road to
see Chicago Creek Road
letter describing trip to (Swain), Aug.–Oct. 1926: 14
Mount Evans drive, view of lake from, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4p
national park, as part of proposed, Aug. 1919: 12
picnickers at, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 7p
proposed national park, as part of, Aug. 1919: 12
recreational activities at, Aug. 1921: 3–4
reflections of trees and mountains in lake, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 6p
roads to
Chicago Creek segment
see Chicago Creek Road
Evans, Mount: road to summit
see Evans, Mount: road to summit
Squaw Pass segment
see Squaw Pass Road
road trip from Denver via Idaho Springs, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9
settler's cabin near west end, May. & Jun. 1922: 6p
shelter house, construction of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7
size of, Aug. 1921: 5
skiing at, Mar. 1921: 8
Squaw Pass, road to
see Squaw Pass Road
Stapleton shoveling snow above lake, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 14p
storm in background on continental divide, May. 1923: 15p
Swain; letter describing trip to lake, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 14
Timberline Drive, view from, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 4p
as tourist attraction, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13
Vail shoveling snow above lake, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 14p
Mount Evans drive, view from, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4p
winter, access in, May. & Jun. 1922: 6–7
winter, visiting in, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 13
winter sports, as place for, Mar. 1921: 8
Echo Lake hiking trails
description of, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
Hidden Lake, trail to, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 4
photos of, Aug. 1918: 5pp
Echo Lake Lodge
city officials, group photo of, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 12p
completion of, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 12
cost of, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 12
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 8
improvements to, May. & Jun. 1927: 21
interior, photos of, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 13pp
Stapleton shoveling snow above lake, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 14p
Vail shoveling snow above lake, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 14p
view of lake from, May. & Jun. 1930: 13p

Eckels, Anna A. (letter), Jun.11 1910: 16


Edbrooke, F.E., Dec.23 1911: 14, Feb.10 1912: 13


Eddleblute, C.E., Nov. & Dec. 1927: 14


Eden Park, Nov. 1919: 10

Edgerton, Hiram, Nov.12 1910: 12

Edgerton, Mrs. H.B.: residence (1823 Federal Boulevard), Sep.30 1911: 12p

Edgerton, S.E. (letter), Feb.25 1911: 16

Edgewater, CO, Dec.3 1910: 11

Edgeworth, James G.; as City Council member, May. & Jun. 1925: 17, 17p

The Edict of Toleration (painting, Blashfield), Nov.27 1909: 9p

Edinburgh, Scotland, May.20 1911: 14

Edison, Blanche: in decorated automobile, Oct.21 1911: 5p

Edison, Thomas; on Curtis Street lighting, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4

Edison Elementary School
building, photo of (Quitman Street and West 30th Avenue), Oct.12 1912: 10p, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 20p
description of building, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 22
market at playground, May. 1918: 17
playground, use of, May. 1918: 17
war gardens at playground, May. 1918: 17

Edison motion picture company (Thomas A. Edison Company)
Auditorium Theatre, exhibitions at, Apr.13 1912: 6
crew with Denver Fire Department, Oct.7 1911: 3p
exhibition of Denver scenes in theaters, Feb.17 1912: 11–12
letter to Municipal Facts, Nov.4 1911: 14

*Remarkable Motion Pictures of Fire Department on a Run and Other Denver Activities to be Exhibited to 5,000,000 people, Oct.7 1911: 3, 4–5

Edmiston, J.L., Nov.13 1909: 13

Edmunds (U.S. senator from Vermont), Jan. & Feb. 1926: 14

Edson, Carroll, Dec.31 1914: 12

Edson, Charles Farwell, Nov.13 1909: 13

education
cost per capita; Denver compared to other cities, Oct.10 1914: 7
Smiley on importance of, Dec.13 1913: 3–4
vocational training, Flynn on importance of, Oct.28 1911: 7–8
Education, Board of
authority of, Apr.17 1909: 6
bonds, authority to issue, Apr.17 1909: 6
committees, May.21 1910: 9
members of, Sep.4 1909: 5, May.21 1910: 9, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 9
play festival, participation in, Jun.10 1911: 5
political meetings, school buildings used for, Dec.9 1911: 13
religious meetings, school buildings used for, Dec.9 1911: 13
tax increase, request for, Nov. 1919: 5

Edwards, J. Stanley (East 11th Avenue), Feb.18 1911: 3p
Edwards, Julian, Nov.6 1909: 4
Edwards, W.H., Oct.15 1910: 16
Edwards Drug Company, Jun.5 1909: 13
E.E.T. (letter), Jul.22 1911: 13
Egeria Park; view from Rabbit Ears Road, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 7p
Egerton-Palmer Press, Nov.26 1910: 8

Eggers, George William
on burro monument in public space, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 13
businessmen, on art created by, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10
museum, on plans for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 10
on work done by, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 10
Denver Art Museum, as director of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10
Denver Camera Club, role in, May. & Jun. 1925: 13
The Dryads (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 24p
The King is Dead (drawing), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 16p

Eggleston Lake (Grand Mesa), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 19p
eggs, bird
in City Park, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 2pp
desert horned lark eggs in nest, Jul. 1919: 5p
finch eggs in nest, Jul. 1919: 5p
kildeer eggs, Feb.24 1912: 9p
lark bunting eggs in nest, Jul. 1919: 5p
Museum of Nature and Science exhibit, Apr. & May. 1921: 10, 10p

Egleston, T.C.: residence (121 Lafayette Street), Feb.28 1914: 13p

Egypt
Alexandria civic center, Oct.23 1909: 8p
U.S. Marines visiting Sphinx in, Jul. 1919: 13p
Egyptian Mural Panel (Olson), May. & Jun. 1924: 11p
E.H. Rollins & Sons, Aug.6 1910: 15, Jul. 1918: 16
Ehler, George W., Dec.4 1909: 5
Ehrich, Carl, Oct.11 1913: 10
Eighth Ward, street lighting for, May.22 1909: 10, 11
Einbury, W.B. (letters), Feb.4 1911: 16, Apr.8 1911: 16
Eisler, George, Sep.3 1910: 9
Eitling, Howard, Mar.22 1913: 15
Elati Street: tree giveaway (4th Avenue and Elati), Apr.22 1911: 4p, Apr.27 1912: 5p
Elberfeld, Germany, Nov.8 1913: 7
Elbe River tunnels, construction of, Sep.23 1911: 7
Elbert, Mount; elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 24, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 15
Elbert, Samuel H.
    Goliath Peak, name of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5, 11
    David Moffat's employment with, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 23
Elbert (judge), Aug.19 1911: 14
Elder, C.S., Oct. 1918: 13
Elder, Samuel, Oct.9 1909: 4
Eldora, CO; mountain view on road to, Sep.17 1910: 16p
El Dorado hotel, Jul.9 1910: 12, Nov.22 1913: 15
Eldorado Springs
    general information, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22
    Harmon Falls, Aug.28 1909: 11p
    railway line to, Sep.17 1910: 4, 5
    resort, photo of, May.27 1911: 16p
    transportation to, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 26
    views from above, May.27 1911: 16p, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
Election Commission
    annual meeting, Jun.5 1909: 7
    Central Savings Bank building as headquarters, Aug.19 1911: 12
    chief clerk of, Jul.2 1910: 15
    complaints from candidates, Jun.18 1910: 13
    cost of 1914 special election, Apr.25 1914: 15
    duties of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
    election of commissioners, Jun. 1919: 16
    Hilts appointed to, Oct.7 1911: 9
    Laughlin as chief clerk, Jul.2 1910: 15
    members of, May.28 1910: 12, Jun. 1919: 16
    Matthew F. Murray as secretary of, Jul.2 1910: 15
    new precincts, creation of, Jul.25 1914: 14
    number of voters per ward, Apr.23 1910: 4
    oath of office for, Jun.4 1910: 10
    office, location of, Jun.4 1910: 4
    Petrie, resignation of, Oct.7 1911: 9
    proposed changes to commission as ballot issue, Apr. & May. 1921: 8
    registration of voters
        see voter registration
    voter registration
        see voter registration
    election judges, Feb.5 1910: 14, Apr.20 1912: 5
    election laws, table of, Jan.22 1910: 11i, Jan.29 1910: 6i
    election officials, payments to, Nov.28 1914: 11
    elections
        see also elections in specific years, e.g.: elections, Denver -- 1910
        budget, city, Jan.29 1910: 4, 6
        European cities, Speer on, Sep.2 1911: 4–5
        fingerprints as means of fraud prevention, Jul.6 1912: 10
elections (continued)

fraud
1910 election, investigation of fraud in, Dec. 24 1910: 7–8
fingerprint, use of, Jul. 6 1912: 10
newspapers, notices printed in, Oct. 7 1911: 10–12
notices printed in newspapers, Oct. 7 1911: 10–12
Philadelphia, changes by, Sep. 9 1911: 15
vehicles hired by political parties, bill to prohibit, Jun. 15 1912: 12
elections: Colorado -- 1920, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8
elections: Colorado -- 1922, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
elections: Denver
see also elections in specific years, e.g.: elections, Denver -- 1910
ballot box storage, claim against city for, Nov. 23 1912: 12, Jan. 25 1913: 11
first election, 1859, Jun. 24 1911: 4, Jan. 10 1914: 15
judges and registrars for, Feb. 5 1910: 14, Apr. 20 1912: 5
nonpartisan elections
as ballot issue, Feb. 8 1913: 8–9, Feb. 22 1913: 12
certificate amendment, text of, May. 31 1913: 10
procedures for, Mar. 8 1913: 8–10
petitions
for charter amendments, Feb. 5 1910: 13, Apr. 16 1910: 6
for commission form of government, Nov. 25 1911: 15
to recall Nisbet, Aug. 22 1914: 10
for special election, Dec. 23 1911: 12
telephone company's payment for fight to use streets, Jul. 8 1911: 14, Aug. 5 1911: 13
political parties, vehicles hired by, Jun. 15 1912: 12, Jul. 20 1912: 4
precincts for voting
see precincts, voting
preferential ballots, Mar. 8 1913: 9, 9i, May. 31 1913: 10
registrars for, Feb. 5 1910: 14, Apr. 20 1912: 5
school elections
see elections: Denver -- schools
voting machines, insurance for, Jan. 20 1912: 15
elections: Denver -- 1859, Jun. 24 1911: 4, Jan. 10 1914: 15
elections: Denver -- 1861, Jun. 24 1911: 4
elections: Denver -- 1910
appropriations for, Feb. 5 1910: 12
bars open on, May. 28 1910: 7
budget for 1910, statement in, Jan. 29 1910: 11, Feb. 5 1910: 6
challenges to results of May election, Oct. 22 1910: 14
Chamberlain's election as alderman; overturned, Dec. 24 1910: 7–8, Feb. 18 1911: 6
charter amendments
issues on ballot, Apr. 9 1910: 6, Apr. 16 1910: 6–9, Apr. 30 1910: 13–14
petitions filed for, Feb. 5 1910: 13, Apr. 16 1910: 6
results of election, May. 28 1910: 3–5, 12
contests of May election, Oct. 22 1910: 14
costs
other cities compared, Aug. 27 1910: 10
Election Commission, persons elected to, May. 28 1910: 12
fraud, investigation of, Dec. 24 1910: 7–8
judges, election, Feb. 5 1910: 14
elections: Denver – 1910 (continued)

list of ballot questions, Apr.30 1910: 13–14

offices to be filled

open positions, Apr.9 1910: 6, Apr.16 1910: 13

results of election, May.28 1910: 12

recalls of elected officials, proposed procedures for, Apr.16 1910: 9

regular election (May)

bars open on, May.28 1910: 7

challenges to results of, Oct.22 1910: 14


fraud, investigation of, Dec.24 1910: 7–8

issues on ballot, Apr.9 1910: 6, Apr.16 1910: 6–9, Apr.30 1910: 13–14

results of, May.28 1910: 3–5, 12


results of

May election, May.28 1910: 3–5, 12

September election, Sep.10 1910: 10, Sep.24 1910: 11

Rocky Mountain News; lawsuit against city to pay for printing of ballots, Oct.7 1911: 10–12, Jan.6 1912: 7

school election, Apr.23 1910: 8, Apr.30 1910: 6

voter registration for

May election, Mar.20 1909: 11, Apr.9 1910: 6, Apr.23 1910: 4, Jul.16 1910: 15

September election, Aug.13 1910: 16, Aug.20 1910: 12, 12p

water franchise and bond issue (May election), Apr.9 1910: 6, Apr.16 1910: 9, May.28 1910: 3

water franchise and bond issue (September election)

appropriation of funds for, Aug.13 1910: 15, Aug.27 1910: 6

ballot issue, Sep.3 1910: 10

City Council approval of, Mar.19 1910: 5, 14, Jun.25 1910: 10

clerks copying voter lists, Aug.20 1910: 12p


cost of, Sep.17 1910: 8

decision on injunction to halt, Sep.10 1910: 10–11

injunction to halt, suit for, Aug.27 1910: 14, Sep.10 1910: 10–11

lack of voter interest in, Sep.3 1910: 10

payment of officials for, Mar.18 1911: 14


Public Utility Commission, statement from, Aug.20 1910: 12

results, Sep.10 1910: 10, Sep.24 1910: 11


elections: Denver -- 1911, Apr.29 1911: 6, May.6 1911: 13

elections: Denver -- 1912

charter amendments

issues to be decided, Apr.27 1912: 9, May.18 1912: 8

liquor amendment, May.18 1912: 8

mountain parks amendment, Apr.27 1912: 9, May.4 1912: 15, May.18 1912: 8, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14

playground amendment, Apr.27 1912: 9, May.18 1912: 8

proposals for, Apr.27 1912: 9

results, May.25 1912: 7, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14

mountain parks amendment, Apr.27 1912: 9, May.4 1912: 15, May.18 1912: 8, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14

offices to be filled, May.18 1912: 8, May.25 1912: 7
elections: Denver -- 1912 (continued)
  Police Department, actions of, Nov. 9 1912: 12
  regular election (May)
    general information, Apr. 27 1912: 8
    issues to be decided, Apr. 27 1912: 9, May. 18 1912: 8
    mountain parks amendment, Apr. 27 1912: 9, May. 4 1912: 15, May. 18 1912: 8, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14
    offices to be filled, May. 18 1912: 8, May. 25 1912: 7
    results, May. 25 1912: 7, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14
  sheriff's deputies on duty for, May. 18 1912: 12
  results of May election, May. 25 1912: 7, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14
  special election (January)
    appeal of case, Dec. 30 1911: 7
    City Attorney, statement by, Dec. 23 1911: 7
    City Council actions, Dec. 2 1911: 11, Dec. 16 1911: 12, 13–14, Dec. 23 1911: 15, Dec. 30 1911: 14, Jan. 13 1912: 8, Jan. 20 1912: 8, 9
    Colorado Supreme Court case, Jan. 20 1912: 13
    commission form of government, concerns regarding, Dec. 16 1911: 13–14
    court case regarding, Jan. 6 1912: 7, Jan. 20 1912: 13
    initiatives to be voted on, Dec. 2 1911: 11–12, Dec. 16 1911: 13, Dec. 23 1911: 12
    Judge Whitford's decision, Jan. 20 1912: 13
    Henry Lindsley, statement by, Dec. 23 1911: 7
    petitions filed for, Dec. 23 1911: 12
    rehearing, request for, Mar. 2 1912: 10

elections: Denver -- 1913
  regular election; May, May. 17 1913: 20, May. 31 1913: 5
  special election: February, Jan. 11 1913: 8, 9, 11–12, Feb. 8 1913: 8–9, Feb. 22 1913: 12

elections: Denver -- 1914
  cost of, Nov. 28 1914: 6
  general election, Oct. 10 1914: 6, Oct. 24 1914: 4
  special elections
    cost of February election, Apr. 25 1914: 15
    voter registration, Oct. 10 1914: 6
    voter registration for, Oct. 10 1914: 6


elections: Denver -- 1919
  bonds, approval of, Dec. 1919: 6
  December election: school bonds, Nov. 1919: 2, 5, Dec. 1919: 6
  October election: tram fares, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2, 6–7, 16–18, Nov. 1919: 2, 3
  regular election (May)
    bond issue, May. 1919: 16
    City and County Building, bond issue for, May. 1919: 16
    issues on ballot, May. 1919: 18
    offices to be filled, Dec. 1918: 4, May. 1919: 18
    official count, Jun. 1919: 16
    results of, Jun. 1919: 3, 16
  school bonds (December election), Nov. 1919: 2, 5, Dec. 1919: 6
elections: Denver – 1919 (continued)
special elections
  school bonds (December election), Nov. 1919: 2, 5, Dec. 1919: 6
tram fares (October election), Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2, 6–7, 16–18, Nov. 1919: 2, 3
tram fares (October election), Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2, 6–7, 16–18, Nov. 1919: 2, 3
elections, Denver -- 1920, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 15
elections: Denver -- 1921
charter amendments
city government, changes to structure of, Apr. & May. 1921: 6–7
daylight savings time, continuation of, Apr. & May. 1921: 7
diagram showing city government under recall charter amendment, Apr. & May. 1921: 6
editorials on, Apr. & May. 1921: 2, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 2
Election Commission, proposed changes to, Apr. & May. 1921: 8
issues on ballot, Apr. & May. 1921: 2, 4
Municipal Building Commission, creation of, Apr. & May. 1921: 8
Public Service Commission, charter amendment to create, Apr. & May. 1921: 2, 6, 8
recall amendment, Apr. & May. 1921: 2, 6
results, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 14, 15
single tax amendment, Apr. & May. 1921: 7
tramway fares, regarding, Apr. & May. 1921: 7
wages of laborers, regarding, Apr. & May. 1921: 7, 8
water bond issue, regarding, Apr. & May. 1921: 7, 8
daylight savings time, continuation of, Apr. & May. 1921: 7
diagram showing city government under recall charter amendment, Apr. & May. 1921: 6
editorial on results of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 2
editorial regarding charter amendments, Apr. & May. 1921: 2
Election Commission, proposed changes to, Apr. & May. 1921: 8
hospital administration, charter amendment regarding, Apr. & May. 1921: 2
issues on ballot, Apr. & May. 1921: 2, 4
Municipal Building Commission, creation of, Apr. & May. 1921: 8
offices to be filled
  open positions, Apr. & May. 1921: 4
results, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15
Public Service Commission, charter amendment to create, Apr. & May. 1921: 2, 6, 8
recall charter amendment, Apr. & May. 1921: 6
results, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 2, 14, 15
single tax amendment, Apr. & May. 1921: 7
submission clauses for charter amendments, Apr. & May. 1921: 4, 6–8
tramway fares, amendments regarding, Apr. & May. 1921: 7
utility regulation, charter amendment regarding, Apr. & May. 1921: 2
wages of laborers, amendment regarding, Apr. & May. 1921: 7, 8
water bond issue, amendment regarding, Apr. & May. 1921: 7, 8
elections: Denver -- 1922; proposal to change water utility management, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 11
elections: Denver -- 1923, May. 1923: 2, 4
elections: Denver -- 1924; recall of Stapleton, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, 14
elections: Denver -- 1925
  bond issues, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2, 7, 21
  contest to results, May. & Jun. 1925: 17
  issues to be decided, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
  offices to be filled, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
  results, May. & Jun. 1925: 17

elections: Denver -- schools
  1910 election, Apr.23 1910: 8, Apr.30 1910: 6
  1911 election, Apr.29 1911: 6, May.6 1911: 13
  1919 election, Nov. 1919: 2, 5, Dec. 1919: 6

elections: federal -- 1916; returns viewed at auditorium, Mar. 1918: 17
elections: federal -- 1920; returns viewed at auditorium, Oct. 1920: 2

Electra Lake, Jul.20 1912: 1p, May. & Jun. 1928: 30p


electrical conduit ordinance, Oct.9 1909: 14

Electrical Department
  expertise of employees, Mar.28 1914: 11
  office, photo of, Mar.28 1914: 11p
  rewiring of buildings, campaign for, Mar.28 1914: 11, Apr.11 1914: 14

Electrical Examiners, Board of, Apr.25 1914: 7, Jun.27 1914: 15

electrical fires
  snow storms, caused by, Apr.3 1909: 7
  theaters, fire safety of, Mar.20 1909: 14, Jul.3 1909: 5, Oct.23 1909: 10

electrical inspections
see Electrician, City

electrical ordinances
  conduits, Oct.9 1909: 14
  letters on Denver's regulations, Mar.26 1910: 6
  new buildings, wiring of, Oct.23 1909: 10
  pamphlet, issuance of, Aug.21 1909: 4
  signs, commercial, Nov.6 1909: 15, Nov.27 1909: 15, Mar.26 1910: 5
  wiring ordinance, Jul.3 1909: 4–5, Oct.23 1909: 10

electrical safety
see also electrical ordinances
  Christmas displays, Dec.4 1909: 8
  electrocution, protection from, Jun.5 1909: 11
  enforcement of standards, Jul.3 1909: 5, Feb.12 1910: 11
  fines for failure to follow safety rules, Jul.3 1909: 5
  insulation, importance of, Jun.5 1909: 11
  short-circuiting, Jul.3 1909: 5
  in theaters, Mar.20 1909: 14, Jul.3 1909: 5, Oct.23 1909: 10
  wiring ordinance, Jul.3 1909: 4–5, Oct.23 1909: 10

electrical wires, overhead, Nov.19 1910: 10

Electrical Workers, International Brotherhood of; convention, Aug.23 1913: 10

Electrical World; on Denver's street lighting, Sep.23 1911: 16

Electric Club
see also Electric Club conventions
  banquet marking Speer's return from European tour, as sponsor of, Sep.2 1911: 13
  board of directors, members of, Sep.2 1911: 13
Electric Club (continued)

Read's speech on Denver's street lighting to, Sep.3 1910: 10

Electric Club conventions

1910 convention

American flag; presentation to Denver, Oct.22 1910: 12
Auditorium Theatre ceiling, displays on, Oct.15 1910: 4p
B. Franklin's Kite, Oct.15 1910: 4p
Champa Street, electrical displays at night on, Oct.15 1910: 1p
description of exhibits, Oct.8 1910: 10–11
exhibition floor, photo of, Oct.14 1911: 10p
first switchboard in Colorado, Oct.15 1910: 6p
opening night, report on, Oct.15 1910: 5
searchlight effects, Sep.24 1910: 11p
Sunrise Picture, reproduction of, Oct.15 1910: 5p

1911 convention

automobiles in electric vehicle parade, Oct.21 1911: 1p, 4p, 5p
awards to vehicles in parade, list of, Oct.21 1911: 5, 15
coupe class winners in parade, Oct.21 1911: 1p, 5
displays, plans for, Oct.14 1911: 11
Dolan and Simmons in open car, Oct.21 1911: 5p
Edison and Roper in electric coupe, Oct.21 1911: 5p
Electric Ballet, Oct.14 1911: 11
exhibition floor, photos of, Oct.21 1911: 4p, 5p
Higgins in open car, Oct.21 1911: 4p
Murnan in coupe, Oct.21 1911: 1p
open car winners in parade, Oct.21 1911: 4p, 5, 15
parade of electric vehicles, Oct.14 1911: 11, Oct.21 1911: 1p, 4p, 5, 5p
plans for, Oct.14 1911: 10–11
private exchange telephone switchboard, Oct.21 1911: 5p
Rejuvenated Sons of Jove, meeting of, Oct.14 1911: 5, 11
Roper and Edison in electric coupe, Oct.21 1911: 5p
telephone switchboard for private exchange, Oct.21 1911: 5p
Waters in open car, Oct.21 1911: 4p

Electrician, City

see also electrical ordinances; electrical safety; Electric Light Inspector

annual report for 1911, Jan.13 1912: 9
appointment of new inspectors, Jun.11 1910: 9
bicycle used by inspectors, Mar.9 1912: 6p
budget, city, Feb.25 1911: 6
Christmas electrical displays, safety of, Dec.4 1909: 8
dangers from electricity in Denver, Jul.3 1909: 4–5

electrical conditions in Denver, report on, Feb.12 1910: 11
electrical conduit ordinance, Oct.9 1909: 14
facts about wiring in Denver (Reardon), Oct.23 1909: 10
fees

amounts, Aug.7 1909: 4
collections, reports on, Oct.23 1909: 10, Jan.8 1910: 10, Apr.9 1910: 10
group photo of inspectors, Aug.7 1909: 4p
“How the City is Safeguarded from 'Electric Dangers'”, Jul.3 1909: 4–5
Electrician, City (continued)

inspections
annual report for 1911, Jan.13 1912: 9
duties of inspectors, Aug.7 1909: 4
group photo of inspectors, Aug.7 1909: 4p
inspectors, group photo of, Aug.7 1909: 4p
motion picture theaters, Mar.20 1909: 14, Oct.23 1909: 10
prior to electrical connection, inspection of buildings, Dec.31 1910: 10
staff of department, Jul.3 1909: 4, Aug.7 1909: 4
theaters, Mar.20 1909: 14, Oct.23 1909: 10

licenses, Aug.7 1909: 4
location of office, Sep.27 1913: 4
monthly lighting costs, reports on, Feb.19 1910: 5, Apr.30 1910: 6, Jul.9 1910: 8, Aug.6 1910: 9
motorcycle used by inspectors, Mar.9 1912: 6p
new buildings, wiring of, Oct.23 1909: 10
pamphlet with city electrical ordinances, issuance of, Aug.21 1909: 4
permits issued and inspections conducted, reports of
1908, total issued in, Oct.23 1909: 10
1909, monthly reports for (Reardon), Feb.27 1909: 13, Mar.6 1909: 14, Mar.13 1909: 5,
Mar.20 1909: 5, Mar.27 1909: 15, Apr.3 1909: 7, Apr.17 1909: 7, May.15 1909: 6,
Jun.5 1909: 14, Jul.3 1909: 12
1910, monthly reports for (Reardon), Feb.19 1910: 16, Jun.11 1910: 9
1912, monthly reports for, Aug.31 1912: 7
annual report for 1911 (Reardon), Jan.13 1912: 9
average number of permits issued per month, Jul.3 1909: 4
porcelain electrical sockets (Reardon), Jul.29 1911: 13
safety standards, enforcement of, Jul.3 1909: 5, Feb.12 1910: 11
shocks, request for reports of, Feb.27 1909: 13, Jun.5 1909: 11
signs, rules for, Nov.27 1909: 15
"Some Facts about Wiring in Denver" (Reardon), Oct.23 1909: 10
staff of department, Jul.3 1909: 4, Aug.7 1909: 4
Sunken Gardens, work on, Sep.18 1909: 12
vehicles used by inspectors, Mar.9 1912: 6p
wiring ordinance, Jul.3 1909: 4–5, Oct.23 1909: 10
electricians
Board of Electrical Examiners, Apr.25 1914: 7, Jun.27 1914: 15
City Electrician
see Electrician, City
electricity rates
Denver Gas and Electric Light Company, Oct.11 1913: 13–14
in Portland, OR, Sep.14 1912: 15

*Electric Lighting Review*; Denver Gas and Electric Building, praise for, Jan.28 1911: 6

Electric Light Inspector
see also Electrician, City
bill to abolish position, Jul.29 1911: 5
combination with offices of garbage inspector and sanitary inspector, Jun.22 1912: 16
complaints about lights, how to make, Nov.12 1910: 4
monthly lighting expenditures, reports on, Feb.19 1910: 5, Apr.30 1910: 6, May.14 1910: 13,
Jul.9 1910: 8, Aug.6 1910: 9, Sep.10 1910: 12, Jan.6 1912: 4–5
new street lights, order for installation of, Nov.9 1912: 6
out-of-order lights, reporting, Aug.31 1912: 13
Rawalt as, Jun.22 1912: 16
Electric Light Inspector (continued)

reporting lights not burning, Aug.31 1912: 13
Electro-Chemical Society, American, Aug.23 1913: 10
electrocution

first aid, Nov.5 1910: 13
porcelain electrical sockets (Reardon), Jul.29 1911: 13
protection from, Jun.5 1909: 11
elementary schools

see schools, elementary: Denver
Elephant Corral (Blake and Wazee Streets), Jul. 1918: 4
elevations of high points within Denver, May.29 1909: 3, Jun.11 1910: 6
elevations of peaks in Colorado

see also specific names of peaks
list of, Sep.27 1913: 16
elevators

inspection of

see Boiler, Elevator and Smoke Inspection Department
use in Denver, Jan.13 1912: 9
Eleven Mile Creek (Fairplay area), Jan. & Feb. 1929: 4
Eleventh Ward, street lighting for, May.22 1909: 10
Eley, A.J., Oct.26 1912: 14
Eley, David S.

Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of

see Aldermen, Board of
resignation as Aldermen, Jan.11 1913: 9–10
Elfin Wood in Mount Evans area, Aug. 1918: 8–9, 8p, 9p
Elgin Sales Corporation

letter from, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 17
street sweeper, photo of, Dec. 1919: 15p
Eliot, Charles W., Oct.9 1909: 6, 7, Jan.21 1911: 11
Eliot, Mrs., electrocution of, Jun.5 1909: 11
Eliot (Harvard professor emeritus), Nov.20 1909: 6
Eliot Street: motion picture theater, Jul.22 1911: 12
Elitch, John, Jul.6 1912: 4, Feb.28 1914: 6
Elitch Gardens

25th anniversary celebration, May.23 1914: 12
apple blossom walk, Jul.30 1910: 4p
attractions at, Jul.30 1910: 4–5, Jul.6 1912: 4–5
Colorado Day celebrations, Aug.5 1911: 12
concerts at, Jul.6 1912: 4
Elitch-Long residence, Nov.27 1909: 1p, May.23 1914: 12p
flower show, Mar.28 1914: 15, Apr.11 1914: 13, 13p
flowers in bloom, Mar.20 1909: 1p
Ganz as orchestra leader at, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 14
historical background, Jul.6 1912: 4
main entrance, Aug.19 1911: 9p, Jul.6 1912: 5p
Palm Sunday flower show, Mar.28 1914: 15, Apr.11 1914: 13, 13p
performers at theater, list of, Jul.6 1912: 4
picnic grounds, Jul.30 1910: 5p
rustic scene, Aug.19 1911: 8p
shady nook in, Jul.6 1912: 6p
Elitch Gardens (continued)

Silver Jubilee celebration, May. 23 1914: 12
"The Sinking of the Titanic," May. 23 1914: 12
theater at

historical background, Feb. 28 1914: 6
performers, list of, Jul. 6 1912: 4
plays performed at, Jul. 30 1910: 5

Wolcott School conducting field day exercises, May. 13 1911: 8, pp, May. 23 1914: 11, 11pp

Elitch-Long, Mary
Elitch Gardens, founding of, May. 23 1914: 12
at flower show, Apr. 11 1914: 13p
geranium named for, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 12
as manager of Elitch Gardens, Jul. 6 1912: 4
residence at Elitch Gardens, Nov. 27 1909: 1p, May. 23 1914: 12p

Elitch-Long residence, Nov. 27 1909: 1p, May. 23 1914: 12p

Elizabeth, NJ, Mar. 20 1909: 15, Nov. 5 1910: 6

Elizabeth Street
alley paving at 11th Avenue and Elizabeth, May. 27 1911: 14p
houses with wire fences, Jul. 23 1910: 13p

El Jebel Temple
in downtown Denver

exterior of building, photos of, Feb. 26 1910: 1p, Aug. 5 1911: 1p
lounging room, Aug. 19 1911: 10, 10pp
Oriental lounging room, Aug. 19 1911: 10, 10pp
Shrine band, concerts by, Aug. 19 18: 13

in north Denver, May. & Jun. 1929: 7p

elk
bull elk, photo of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 18p
at Civic Center site, Jul. 25 1914: 10p
at Genesee Park
see Genesee Park game preserve
"Life and Habits of the American Elk" (Champire), Jul. & Aug. 1928: 18
lives of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 18
meat, as source of, Jun. 1918: 2, 4–5
in mountain parks
see Genesee Park game preserve
national forests, population in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
war effort, as source of meat for, Jun. 1918: 2, 4–5
Yellowstone National Park, elk sent to Denver from, Feb. 14 1914: 16, Feb. 28 1914: 11
at zoo
see Zoo, Denver

Elk Creek Falls area
description of, Jul. 1919: 8–9
driving directions, Jul. 1919: 8, 9–10
"Exploring the Mountains by Motor -- The Elk Creek Falls," Jul. 1919: 8–10
falls, photos of, Jul. 1919: 10p, 11p, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
fishing in creek, Jul. 1919: 9, 20p
gorge above falls, Jul. 1919: 9p
Lion's Head, Jul. 1919: 9, 9p, 11p
man resting on rock in creek, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 19p
scenic views of, Jul. 1919: 8pp, 9pp
Elk Creek Falls area (continued)
  trail to falls, description of, Jul. 1919: 8–9
elk horn furniture, Dec. 25 1909: 5
Elk Mountains, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2, 8
Elk Point, SD, Jun. 14 1913: 5
Elks, Order of
  Denver, 1914 convention in
      see Elks’ Convention and Golden Jubilee
  fair; Speer greets mayor of "Punkinville," Oct. 23 1909: 10p
  Golden Jubilee
      see Elks’ Convention and Golden Jubilee
  lodge in Denver
      see Elks’ Lodge
Los Angeles parade, participation in, Aug. 14 1909: 11p
  parades, participation in
      for Convention and Golden Jubilee, Jul. 25 1914: 3p, 4p, 5p, 6p, 8pp, 9pp, 11pp, 14p
      floral auto float, Oct. 23 1909: 1p
      Great Denver Elks’ Parade, Oct. 23 1909: 1p
      Los Angeles parade, Aug. 14 1909: 11p
Elks’ Convention and Golden Jubilee
  14th Street, night view of, Jul. 25 1914: 7p
  attendees massed on downtown streets, Jul. 25 1914: 13p
  Boulder Lodge in parade, Jul. 25 1914: 4p
  Champa Street, night scenes on, Jul. 25 1914: 4p, 5p
  City Council appropriation for, Jan. 24 1914: 6, Feb. 28 1914: 16
  Civic Center site, live elk at, Jun. 13 1914: 15, Jul. 11 1914: 7, Jul. 25 1914: 10p
  coverage by The City of Denver, letters praising, Aug. 8 1914: 16
  economic impact to Denver, Jun. 27 1914: 3
  elk statue at 18th Street, Jul. 25 1914: 7p
  events of, Jul. 25 1914: 3–5
  float in parade, Jul. 25 1914: 3p
  grandstands, permits to erect, Jun. 27 1914: 5
  live elk at Civic Center site, Jun. 13 1914: 15, Jul. 11 1914: 7, Jul. 25 1914: 10p
  parade, photos of, Jul. 25 1914: 3p, 4p, 5p, 6p, 8pp, 9pp, 11pp, 14p
  photos of festivities, Jul. 25 1914: 3p, 4p, 6p, 8pp, 9pp
  plans for, Jul. 12 1913: 6, Jun. 13 1914: 11
  preparations for, Feb. 28 1914: 16
  program for, Jul. 11 1914: 16
  schedule for, Jul. 11 1914: 16
  snow, visitors sitting in, Jul. 25 1914: 10p
  street vendor, license request by, Jun. 27 1914: 5, Jul. 11 1914: 13
  Utah Elks in parade, Jul. 25 1914: 14p
Elks’ Home Association, Mar. 16 1912: 14
Elks’ Lodge
  building, photo of (14th and California Streets), Jun. 15 1912: 1p
  cornerstone ceremony, Oct. 7 1911: 8p, Oct. 21 1911: 14
  Exalted Ruler’s Station in, May. 11 1912: 15p
Ellenbass, Russell, May. & Jun. 1930: 9p
Ellery, T. George (letters), Jun. 11 1910: 14, Sep. 3 1910: 16
Ellery's Band
Auditorium Theatre concerts, Jul.17 1909: 15, Jul.24 1909: 11

Ellicott, Joseph R. (letter), Nov.6 1909: 16

Elliott, J.F., Mar.8 1913: 5p, 6
Elliott, Willis, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 4
Ellis, Ann; The Life of an Ordinary Woman (novel), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 7
Ellis, David B.: residence (3rd Avenue and Gilpin Street), Apr.25 1914: 11p
Ellison, H.E., Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
Ellsworth, John Chess, May.4 1912: 12
Ellsworth Avenue; South Broadway Christian Church (Lincoln Street and Ellsworth), Mar.2 1912: 6p
Ellsworth Building, May.21 1910: 12p
Elman, Mischa, Jan.21 1911: 14

Elm Street
Johnson residence (23rd Avenue and Elm), Dec.9 1911: 7p
Tulley residence (2270 Elm), Jul.6 1912: 15p

elm trees
at 14th and Race Street; photo, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 8p
borers, attacked by (Palmer), Aug.12 1911: 12
"City Distributes to Citizens, 16,000 Young Maples and Elms," Apr.22 1911: 3–4
free trees for Denver residents, Apr.22 1911: 3–4
general advice on care of, Apr.2 1910: 16

El Palosi Mining Company, Jul.27 1912: 4
El Paso, TX, Oct.22 1910: 12
El Paso Herald, Oct.22 1910: 12
El Potosi Mining Company, Sep.27 1913: 12
Elson, Louis C., May.21 1910: 8
Elwell, E.W., Feb.19 1910: 10
Elwell Bank, Feb.19 1910: 10

Elyria Branch Library
completion of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 10
cost of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 10
description of building, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 10, 11
photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 10p
proposal for, Jan. 1920: 15

Elyria fire house, motor-driven pumper for, Jun. 1918: 15

Elyria playground
bath house and children's pool at
Denver Union Stock Yards, donation from, May. 1918: 12, Oct. 1918: 7
photo of, May. 1918: 8p
plans for, Jun.29 1912: 11
request for, Mar.6 1909: 12

E.M. Grant and Company, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 2
Embury, Edith, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
Emerald Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 8
emergency cards for charity cases, Dec.11 1909: 11, 11i
emergency exits at dry goods stores, Mar.20 1909: 14, Mar.27 1909: 13
Emergency Fleet Corporation, marine engines built for, Dec. 1918: 14, 14p
emergency fund, 1919 expenditures of, Jan. 1920: 16
emergency medical services
at Denver Health Medical Center
see Denver Health Medical Center
"How Denver's Police Surgeons Conduct the City's Emergency Hospital," Oct. 23 1909: 3–5
from police surgeons
see police surgeons
Emerson, Frank C., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
Emerson, Guy C., May 29 1909: 15
Emerson School
civics classes, Mar 4 1911: 6–7, 6p, 7p, 12–13, Oct 12 1912: 7p
play festival, participation in, Jun 10 1911: 13p
Emerson Street
Dostal residence, maple tree in front of (1200 Emerson), Jun 8 1912: 11p
Mullen yard, girl with sweet peas in (860 Emerson), Aug 12 1911: 13p
Ray residence (700 Emerson), Jul 29 1911: 1p
Van Meter residence (680 Emerson), Mar 20 1909: 5p, Aug 6 1910: 8p
Emery, J. Wilbur, Mar 28 1914: 16
Emily Griffith Technical College (Opportunity School)
automobile mechanic's class, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8p
beauty parlor class, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9p
building, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8p
classes, photos of, Dec. 1918: 14p, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8pp, 9pp
cobbler's class, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8p
courses offered at, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8, 8pp, 9, 9pp, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 12, 13
dressmaking class, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9p
Griffith, work of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8–9
library books borrowed by, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
machine shop class, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9p
millinery class, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8p
new building for, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 13
number of students, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15
old building, replacement of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 13
people helped at, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8–9, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 12–13
plumbing class, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9p
purpose of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 12
radio class, Dec. 1918: 14p
telegraphy class, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9p
welding class, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8p
"Where Opportunity Beats a Tattoo," Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8–9
Women's Motor Corps; learning to fix cars, Dec. 1918: 14p
eminent domain to acquire mountain parks, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14
Emma Juch Opera Company, Feb 28 1914: 5
Emmons, Charles H., Jul 31 1909: 12
Emmons, W.H., Oct 28 1911: 12, Nov 18 1911: 12
Emperor, Frank J., Feb 22 1913: 9, May 31 1913: 14
Empire, CO, Nov. 1919: 13
Empire Oil and Gas Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
Empire State Surety Company, Jan. 29 1910: 8
Empire Zinc Company, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 6
employment agencies, blockading of sidewalks near, Sep. 16 1911: 11, Sep. 30 1911: 10
employment bureau, municipal: Denver
  members of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 14
  positions filled, number of, Feb. 22 1913: 14, May. 31 1913: 4, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 14
  purpose, Sep. 7 1912: 15
employment bureau, municipal: Tacoma, Jun. 22 1912: 16
Empress Theatre, Feb. 28 1914: 6, 8p
Engelmann spruce tree, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 10p
Engine Company No. 2; crafts made by firefighters in their spare time, Sep. 23 1911: 1, 6, 6p
Engine Company No. 4, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 12
Engineering and Survey, Bureau of, Jan. 29 1910: 10, Apr. 22 1911: 13–14, Sep. 27 1913: 6
Engineering Board of Review, survey of water plant by, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12, 14
Engineering Department, Board of Public Works
  budget, city, Feb. 25 1911: 7
  Engineering Corps, group photo of, Jun. 26 1909: 3p
  group photo of Engineering Corps, Jun. 26 1909: 3p
  "How the Engineering Department Serves the City of Denver," Jun. 26 1909: 3–4
  John B. Hunter as head of, Jun. 26 1909: 3
  improvement districts, surveying of, Jun. 26 1909: 4
  receipts in 1909, Feb. 5 1910: 15
  staff of, Jun. 26 1909: 3, 3p, 4
  surveying work done by, Jun. 26 1909: 3–4
  work of, Jun. 26 1909: 3–4

Engineering News
  appraisers of water plant, biographies of, Mar. 13 1909: 8
  asphalt plant, on Denver's, Oct. 1 1910: 10
  on John R. Freeman's career, Mar. 13 1909: 8
  on Allen Hazen's career, Mar. 13 1909: 8
  on Frederic P. Stearns' career, Mar. 13 1909: 8, Feb. 5 1910: 9
  on water consumption by American cities, May. 1 1909: 4

The Engineering Record, May. 7 1910: 12, Jul. 8 1911: 9
Engineering Review; on Denver's public restrooms, Dec. 16 1911: 7
Engineering Society, Municipal, Jan. 25 1913: 6
Engineer Mountain, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 1p, 9
Engine House No. 1
  completion of, Sep. 18 1909: 11
  employees receiving pay, May. 23 1914: 12p
  exterior views, Jun. 1 1912: 6p
  old building, removal of, May. 15 1909: 12
  wiring of, Aug. 21 1909: 5, Oct. 23 1909: 5
Engine House No. 6, Aug. 21 1909: 5
Engine House No. 7
construction of, **Sep.18 1909**: 11, **Oct.16 1909**: 13
description of, **Aug.14 1909**: 5
exterior views, **Aug.14 1909**: 3p, **Oct.23 1909**: 5p
illustration, **May.22 1909**: 13i
photo of (36th Avenue and Tejon Street), **Jul.29 1911**: 3p
purchase of land for, **Mar.6 1909**: 14
wiring of, **Oct.23 1909**: 5

Engine House No. 11 (3rd Avenue and Cherokee Street), **Jul.29 1911**: 5p
Engine House No. 12, police sub-station in, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 4
Engine House No. 13 (Broadway and Center Avenue), **Jul.29 1911**: 4p
Engine House No. 15 (11th Avenue and Clayton Street), **Jul.29 1911**: 4p, **Sep.21 1912**: 10p
Engine House No. 17, **Mar.27 1909**: 4p

England
see United Kingdom; specific city names

Engle, Sherman R., **Jun.1 1912**: 11
Englemann spruce tree
characteristics, **Mar. & Apr. 1926**: 6–7
photos of, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 7p

Englewood, CO
annexation to Denver, proposal for, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 5
civil improvements in, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 5
sewer system of Denver, connection with, **Oct.10 1914**: 9, **Dec.12 1914**: 13, **May. & Jun. 1922**: 12

Englewood City Council; joint meeting with Denver City Council, **Aug.8 1914**: 7–8

English, H.D.W., **Jan.21 1911**: 12

Enright, Richard E.; facts on traffic in New York City, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 2

Enright street separation plan, **Oct. 1918**: 16

Entomologist, State, **Sep.26 1914**: 11

Enz and Orr Foundry, Colfax, **Mar.26 1910**: 13p

eohippus specimen; Nature and Science Museum, **Oct. 1918**: 12p

Epaulet, Mount
elevation of, **Aug. 1918**: 4, **Apr. & May. 1920**: 12
Lower Bear Track Lake in foreground, **Aug. 1919**: 10p, **May. 1923**: 17p
Squaw Mountain, view from, **Aug. 1921**: 4p
Truesdale Lake, **Aug. 1918**: 6

*The Epic of Colorado* (pageant, White and Cadman), **Mar. & Apr. 1927**: 23–24

epidemics
diphtheria, prevention of, **Aug.14 1909**: 13
influenza epidemic of 1918-1919
  see influenza epidemic of 1918-1919; influenza epidemic of 1918-1919: Denver
polio epidemic in Los Angeles, **Sep.7 1912**: 15
smallpox, **Apr.26 1913**: 10
typhoid fever, **Nov.23 1912**: 16, **Sep.12 1914**: 14, **Dec.12 1914**: 16, **Sep. 1918**: 18

Episcopal Conference Grounds (Evergreen area), **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 11

Epperson, Earl, **Sep.2 1911**: 15
Epperson, Roy (letter), **Dec.31 1910**: 16
Eppich, Karl, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 17p
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Eppich, L.F.
   Apollo Club, as member of, Feb. 5 1910: 13
   photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 7p
   Planning Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 7p
   Zoning Board of Adjustment, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 9
   Zoning Commission, as member of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3
Epworth garden, Sep. 13 1913: 12
Equalization, Board of (Colorado)
   annual report, Apr. 3 1909: 8–9
   assessment lawsuit against Denver, Jan. 24 1914: 8–16
   charitable institutions, abatement of property taxes for, Mar. 16 1912: 14
   counties and assessed valuation, list of, Jan. 24 1914: 10
   distribution of taxes collected from corporations, diagram showing, Mar. 25 1911: 10
   legislative bill to change distribution of railroad taxes, Mar. 25 1911: 10–11
   not for profit organizations, abatement of taxes for, Mar. 16 1912: 14
   railroad taxes
      assessments of, Apr. 3 1909: 8, Mar. 25 1911: 10
      lawsuit by City of Denver over division of, Dec. 18 1909: 3–5, 15
      legislative bill to change distribution of, Mar. 25 1911: 10–11
      share of taxes, City's position on, Mar. 25 1911: 10–11
   taxes paid to Denver, Apr. 3 1909: 8–9, Mar. 25 1911: 10
   tax levy for 1919, Oct. 1918: 17
Equalization, Board of (Denver), Mar. 2 1912: 5
Equal Suffrage Association, Oct. 28 1911: 11
Equitable Building rotunda (17th and Stout Streets), May. & Jun. 1924: 1p
Equitable Life Assurance Society, Mar. 26 1910: 16, Apr. 6 1912: 4
Erb, Newman, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
   erect awning permits, Jan. 15 1910: 10
   erect sign permits, Jan. 15 1910: 10
Erickson, Peter, May. 23 1914: 7
Ervin, F.C.; as member of committee on building restrictions, Sep. 1918: 17
Ervin, Frank C.: photos by
   cabin covered with snow, May. & Jun. 1925: 13pp
Ervin, William F.: photos by
   exhibits of, May. & Jun. 1925: 13
   Notch-Top, May. & Jun. 1925: 12p
   Quaking Aspen, May. & Jun. 1925: 9p
   rock formation in winter, May. & Jun. 1925: 12p
Erwin, William F., Nov. & Dec. 1926: 10
Esch-Cummings Law, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3, 4
Esch (U.S. Representative), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4
esplanade lighting
   streets, Feb. 19 1910: 7, 7p, 10
Estabrook, CO; wildfire near, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
Esteddfod, National, Feb. 12 1910: 12
Estes National Park and Game Preserve, Apr. 23 1910: 11
Estes Park, CO
accommodations in, Aug. 31 1912: 8, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 24
Alberta Falls, Oct. 22 1910: 6p
automobile routes to, Sep. 9 1911: 14, Apr. & May. 1920: 16, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13
balanced rock, Nov. 23 1912: 8p
continental divide, scenic view of, Apr. 29 1911: 16p
Deer Mountain corduroy road, Oct. 22 1910: 7p
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 4
founding of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 28
as gateway to Rocky Mountain National Park, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 4
Halletting Glacier, Mar. 2 1912: 12p
historical background, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 18
lake in area, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 30p
Longs Peak, road to, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 5
Long's Peak Inn, Sep. 11 1909: 1p, 5p
Lyons–Longmont road, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
mountain boulevard, Mar. 11 1911: 7p
mountain views near, Jul. 23 1910: 1p, Mar. 2 1912: 12pp
nature scenes, Aug. 31 1912: 8pp, 9pp, Nov. 23 1912: 3p, 6p
Olinger Highlanders' boys camp
see under Olinger Highlanders
roads in area
automobile road, photo of, Jun. 29 1912: 1p
Deer Mountain corduroy road, Oct. 22 1910: 7p
Denver–Estes Park road; Riverview Canyon, May. 13 1911: 11p
description of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4–5
to Longs Peak, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 5
Lyons–Longmont road, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
view from Lyons Road, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 9p
Sheep Mountain, view from, Jun. 22 1912: 14p
Stanley Hotel, Aug. 31 1912: 8, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
street views, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 18pp
summer residents of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 4
view from Lyons Road, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 9p
Estes Park auto road, Jun. 22 1912: 1p
Estes Park–Grand Lake bicycle trip
Berthoud Pass summit, Nov. 1919: 13p
Fall River road, Nov. 1919: 13p
Middle Park, photo of, Nov. 1919: 12p
Milner Pass, Nov. 1919: 12p
"Seven Up" (Stauffer), Nov. 1919: 12–14
snow bank, resting on, Nov. 1919: 13p
Stauffer's account of, Nov. 1919: 12–14
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topmost point, Nov. 1919: 12p

Etosha Pan, Namibia (South West Africa), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 14

Eubank v. City of Richmond, May.14 1910: 15

Euclid Hall, Dec. 30 1911: 5, Jul. 6 1912: 9, Mar. 14 1914: 11

Eudora Street
  Beeler residence (2582 Eudora Street), Oct. 24 1914: 13p
  bonfire celebrating Armistice Day at 12th Avenue and Eudora, Dec. 1919: 5p

Eugene Field Branch Library
  building moved for, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 15
  donation of building to city, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12
  exterior, photos of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12pp
  "An Interesting New Park Attraction" (Wyer), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12–13
  interior, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12p
  location of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12

Eureka, CO; Sunnyside Concentrating Plant, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12p

Eureka coal mine, Sep. 1918: 9

European cities, clock monuments in, May. 4 1912: 16

European tour by Speer and others to study municipal administration
  banquet following return to Denver
    Electric Club as sponsor, Sep. 2 1911: 13
    "The Governments of European Cities" (speech by Speer), Sep. 2 1911: 4–9
    plans for, Aug. 26 1911: 11
    speakers at, Sep. 2 1911: 3–4
    speech by Speer, Sep. 2 1911: 4–9
    George S. Van Law, remarks by, Apr. 15 1911: 12–13
  beautification of cities, Sep. 2 1911: 12–13
  businesses operated by cities, Sep. 2 1911: 6–7
  Christian Science Monitor on, Sep. 16 1911: 10
  commission form of government, Sep. 2 1911: 7–8
  debt, public, Sep. 2 1911: 7
  Delta County Fair, speech by Speer at, Sep. 9 1911: 14, Sep. 16 1911: 13–14
  Denver Republican on, Sep. 23 1911: 16
  Dusseldorf Monument, Speer at, Sep. 2 1911: 7p
  elections, municipal, Sep. 2 1911: 4–5
  German cities, Speer on, Sep. 2 1911: 8–9
  governments of cities, forms of, Sep. 2 1911: 6, 7–8
  "The Governments of European Cities" (speech by Speer), Sep. 2 1911: 4–9
  invitation to Speer, Apr. 15 1911: 11
  itinerary, Jul. 8 1911: 5, Jul. 15 1911: 11, Jul. 22 1911: 11
  lectures on, Jul. 15 1911: 11
  letter regarding, Aug. 19 1911: 15, Sep. 30 1911: 16
  "Mayor Shows Where Denver and Other American Municipalities Have Much to Learn from the Methods of Government in Foreign Cities," Sep. 2 1911: 3–9
  McKibbin on purpose of trip, Jul. 29 1911: 14–15
  members of delegation, May. 6 1911: 10
  Paris, conditions in, Sep. 30 1911: 13
  participants, Jul. 15 1911: 11
  plans for, Apr. 29 1911: 7, May. 6 1911: 10, May. 13 1911: 8–9, May. 27 1911: 10
  purpose of, May. 27 1911: 10, Jun. 10 1911: 14, Jul. 29 1911: 14–15
European tour by Speer and others to study municipal administration (continued)
report on how cities are governed, Jul. 15 1911: 11
return to U.S., Aug. 12 1911: 4, Aug. 26 1911: 11
Rochester Democrat-Chronicle, mentioned in, Aug. 19 1911: 15
taxes, municipal, Sep. 2 1911: 4–6
utilities, public, Sep. 2 1911: 6–7
Van Law as member of delegation, May. 6 1911: 10, Jun. 17 1911: 6, Jun. 24 1911: 12
at banquet celebrating return to Denver, Sep. 2 1911: 3–4, 12–13
on beautification of cities, Sep. 2 1911: 12–13
on women as laborers in Europe, Oct. 7 1911: 7–9
Vienna, activities in, Aug. 19 1911: 13
Washington D.C. Herald, article in, Sep. 23 1911: 9
women as laborers in Europe, Oct. 7 1911: 7–9
Eustis, P.S., Sep. 2 1911: 14
Eva, Mount; in illustration of Moffat Tunnel, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4i
Evangelical Lutheran Sanitarium, Jun. 12 1909: 3
Evans, Alice, Sep. 12 1914: 10
Evans, A.M. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
Evans, Anne
Art Commission, as member of, Feb. 27 1909: 3, Feb. 17 1912: 10
The Awakening, production of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 10
Chalmers Hadley; support for appointment as City Librarian, Dec. 3 1910: 12
as Library Commission member, Feb. 12 1910: 6, 9p, 10, Oct. 8 1910: 6, Oct. 15 1910: 9, Nov. 9
1912: 8, Oct. 1920: 18
Outdoor League, as president of, May. 7 1910: 11, Sep. 24 1910: 4
photo of, Feb. 17 1912: 11p
University Park branch library, opening of, Nov. 18 1911: 14
Valverde branch library, opening of, Nov. 4 1911: 5
wildflowers, request to reseed, Mar. 1919: 4
Women's National Missionary Jubilee, participation on, Oct. 22 1910: 14
Evans, Gladys Cheesman, Oct. 1918: 4
Evans, H.T., Sep. 12 1914: 10
Evans, John (banker), Dec. 1918: 11, May. 1923: 4
Evans, John (Denver Union Water Company officer), May 17 1913: 14
Evans, John (territorial governor)
14th Street residence of, Aug. 12 1911: 4, 9p, Aug. 19 1911: 14
appointment as governor, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 15
business ventures of, Jun. 29 1912: 11
Goliath Peak, name of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 11
Grace Methodist church, as member of, Dec. 18 1909: 10
interior courtyard at residence, Sep. 1920: 9p
log cabin built by, Aug. 1918: 4
Moffat's employment with, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 23
mountain home of, May–Jul. 1926: 12p, 13p
Mount Evans, as namesake for, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
Northwestern University, as founder of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16
panoramic view of residence, Sep. 1920: 9p
photo of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19p
railroad across continental divide, support for, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
Evans, John (territorial governor) (continued)

ranch of, Aug. 1918: 4, Mar. 1919: 6–7, 6p
residences of
14th Street, Aug. 12 1911: 4, 9p, Aug. 19 1911: 14
mountain home, May.–Jul. 1926: 12p, 13p
panoramic view of estate, Sep. 1920: 9p
Evans, John (Tramway Company engineer), Feb. 25 1911: 11, Dec. 30 1911: 3
Evans, Mount
adjacent peaks and their elevations, Apr. & May. 1920: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 4–5
aerial views of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 4p, 5p
airplane, photos taken from, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 4p, 5p
annotated list of birds found in mountain parks and Mount Evans region (Rockwell and Wetmore), Mar. 1919: 14, 17
Bear Track Lakes
see Bear Track Lakes
"Birds of the Mountain Parks and the Mount Evans Region" (Rockwell), Mar. 1919: 10–11, 14
camp along hiking trail, Apr. & May. 1920: 12p
characteristics of land, Aug. 1918: 7
Chicago Lakes
see Chicago Lakes; Lower Chicago Lake; Upper Chicago Lake
climb to summit, description of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 21–22
clouds above timberline, Aug. 1918: 9p
"A Colorado Trail" (Collins), May. & Jun. 1929: 13–14
Deer Creek
see Deer Creek
Denver National Park, proposal for
see Denver National Park, proposed
description of area, Aug. 1918: 3–9, Apr. & May. 1920: 12–13, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 10, 29–30,
development of region, recommendations for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
distance from Denver, Aug. 1918: 3–4
Duck Lake, Apr. & May. 1920: 13
Elfin Wood in area, Aug. 1918: 8–9, 8p, 9p
evergreen forest, photo of, Aug. 1921: 1p
facts about area, May. 1923: 30
general information, May. & Jun. 1929: 9
Geneva Creek, Apr. & May. 1920: 13
glaciers, lakes created by, Aug. 1921: 14
lakes in area
see also specific names of lakes
condemnation by Denver, Apr. 1918: 16
general information, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
Lincoln Lake
see Lincoln Lake
Evans, Mount (continued)
Lindevall, photography expedition by, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 12
Lost Lake
   see Lincoln Lake
maps of area, Aug. 1919: 20mm, Apr. & May. 1920: 10m
mist above timberline, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 4p
name, history of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
national park, proposal for
   see Denver National Park, proposed
Outdoor America; "A Colorado Trail" (Collins), May. & Jun. 1929: 13–14
panoramic view with neighboring mountains, Bear Track lakes in foreground, Apr. & May. 1920: 12p
Profile Rock, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 27p
riders above timberline, Apr. & May. 1920: 12p
road to summit
   see Evans, Mount: road to summit
Spalding Ridge, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
stagecoach robbery on, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 21–22
Summit Lake
   see Summit Lake
above timberline on hiking trail, Aug. 1919: 6p, Apr. & May. 1920: 12p
topographical map with mountain parks, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 9p
as tourist attraction, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 5
trails on
   camp along hiking trail, Apr. & May. 1920: 12p
   Collins; "A Colorado Trail" (Outdoor America), May. & Jun. 1929: 13–14
description of, Apr. & May. 1920: 12–13, 17
   hike to summit, description of (Collins), May. & Jun. 1929: 13–14
   plans to develop, Aug. 1918: 16
trails on, Aug. 1918: 17
trees along trail, May. & Jun. 1929: 13–14, 13p
trees
   on hiking trail, May. & Jun. 1929: 13p
types found in area, Aug. 1918: 7–9, May. & Jun. 1929: 13–14
"Unlocking the Mount Evans Region," Aug. 1921: 3–6
weather on, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 21
wildflowers on, Aug. 1918: 9, May. & Jun. 1929: 13
wildlife found on, Aug. 1918: 9, 16
winter view, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 6p
Evans, Mount: road to summit
appropriations for, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4
blasting snow banks, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 3p
change of route, proposal for, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
Chief Mountain, view from, Aug. 1921: 7p, May. 1923: 15p
"By Colorado's Highest Way," Mar. & Apr. 1930: 6, 24
Evans, Mount: road to summit (continued)

completion, plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 6

construction of

camp for workers, life in, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 25–26
challenges faced by workers, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 25–28
description of (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 25–28
drilling holes for dynamite, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 27p
food for workers, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 26
"The Giant Highway" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 25–28
group photo of construction crew, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 27p
life in workers' camp, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 25–26
photos of construction in progress, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 27pp
progress report, Jun. 1919: 11
steam shovels at work, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 27pp
weather, effect of, May. 1919: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 26, 28
work in progress, photos of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 27pp
Deer Creek Canyon Road, connection with, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7
description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 6, 24
"Dizzy Distances -- Along the World's Highest Automobile Road" (Sampson), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 2–6
Echo Lake, view of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4p
Echo Lake segment, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7
extension, proposed route for, May. & Jun. 1922: 6
Forest Service, work done by, May. 1919: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
Fry taking snow bath near, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 2p, 3pp
general information, May. & Jun. 1929: 9
"The Giant Highway" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 25–28
Goliath Peak, view from, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 1p
Goliath Peak segment, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 3–4
maintenance of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 29
map of, Aug. 1921: 7m
mileage of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7
popularity of, Aug. 1921: 4
purchase of additional land by Denver mountain parks, proposal for, Dec. 1919: 11
snow banks along, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 3pp
spur to top of peak, plans for, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7
Squaw Pass Road
see Squaw Pass Road
state highway, road to summit as, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9
steam shovel working on Goliath Peak segment, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 3p, 5p
Summit Lake segment
state funding for, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 6
Evans, Mount: road to summit (continued)

Summit Lake segment (continued)
survey for, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 26
switchback, automobile on, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4p
timberline, approach to, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5p
“The Timberline Trail,” as suggestion for nickname (editorial), Jun. & Jul. 1923: 2
wildfire on, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2
winter view of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 5p
work done in 1924, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7
work planned, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5p
work planned, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5p
Evans, S.C. (letter), Dec. 10 1910: 16
Evans, S.E. (letter), Nov. 19 1910: 7
Evans, T., May. 17 1913: 12
Evans, W.A., Jul. 30 1910: 14, Aug. 19 1911: 15
Evans, William G.
army hospital in Denver area, as member of committee for, Dec. 1918: 8
Chamber of Commerce Civic Center committee, as member of, Dec. 16 1911: 14
on consolidation of railroads, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3–4, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9–11, 21
Denver, Northwestern & Pacific Railway, as officer of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5
Denver City Planning Association, organization of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8
Good Roads Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 6, Apr. & May. 1921: 3
Holy Cross Association, as member of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5
Moffat Road project, on need for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 16
Moffat Tunnel, support for, May. & Jun. 1922: 12, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5, 8
photo of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 21p
"Railroad Consolidation and the Tunnel," Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9–11, 21
Railroad Consolidation Committee, as chair of, May. 1923: 5, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4, 9
State Railroad Commission, as member of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8
Tramway Company wage dispute, as arbitrator in, Jan. 1920: 10, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
tunnel bonds, submission of petition for, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 10
Zoning Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
Evans, W.W., Nov. 11 1911: 10
Evans coal mine, Sep. 1918: 9
Evans Ditch No. 2, Aug. 1920: 8
Evans family, charitable donations from, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
Evans School, Apr. 24 1909: 7p
*Evening Report* (Lebanon, PA); praise for Denver, Jul. 8 1911: 10
evening schools
see schools: night
Everett, C.M., Mar. 30 1912: 14
Evergreen, CO
see also Bear Creek; Bear Creek Canyon
attractions in area, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 9
historical background, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 10–11
road to mountain park near, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 14p
Evergreen Dam
- completion of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8
- dimensions of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 18
- general information, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 5
- materials used to build, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8, 18
- photo of construction, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 17p

Evergreen Gate, Apr. & May. 1920: 8p

Evergreen Lake
- see also Evergreen Dam
- altitude of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8
- construction, plans for, Apr. 1919: 17, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10
- development plans, proposed, Dec. 1919: 10
- general information, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 5
- improvements, recommendations for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
- need for, May. & Jun. 1925: 2
- panoramic view, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 10p
- photographing lake, times of day for, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 10
- road along lake, photos of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 4p, 9p
- scenes in mountain park, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 13pp
- size of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8
- summer homes near, Jun. 1919: 8
- as tourist attraction, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 18
- uses of, May. & Jun. 1925: 2, 5

Evergreen quadrangle, preparation of topographic map of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 21
The Evergreen Tree (choral composition, MacKaye and Farwell), Dec. 1919: 15
evergreen trees
- see also specific types of trees
- "The Conifers or 'Evergreens' of Colorado" (Bethel), Jan. & Feb. 1925: 6
- "Personal Characteristics of Colorado Forest Trees" (Cochran), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 6–7
- pinecones, photos of, Mar. 1919: 5pp
- transportation of, Apr. 17 1909: 5

Everts, L.S., Aug.20 1910: 10
Everybody Get Aboard (poem, Adams), Mar.11 1911: 14
examination for census enumerator, Feb.26 1910: 4p
Examining Engineers, Board of
appointment of member, Jun.22 1912: 11
budget, 1911, Feb.25 1911: 6
fees collected by, Mar.6 1909: 13, Jan.8 1910: 10, Apr.9 1910: 15, Dec.7 1912: 11
evacuating accident, Mar.6 1909: 5
evacuation permits
1910, list of permits and deposits for, May.6 1911: 6–7
requirements, May.6 1911: 6
where to obtain, Sep.27 1913: 4
excavations, street
building laws for, May.7 1910: 13, May.28 1910: 7
cave-ins, avoiding, May.28 1910: 7
"Excavation Accident Discussed" (Willison), Jun.5 1909: 5
inspections of, Aug.7 1909: 7, May.28 1910: 7
inspectors, Aug.7 1909: 4p, 7
permits for
see excavation permits
repairs following excavations, payment of costs for, May.6 1911: 6–7
trenches dug in 1909, Jan.15 1910: 9
work done in 1909, Jan.15 1910: 8–10
Excise Department
budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 6, Feb.25 1911: 5, Feb.3 1912: 6
deputy commissioner, salary of, Dec.12 1914: 4
heads of Department, Feb.14 1914: 3, 3p
mailing of licenses, Aug.9 1913: 15
work done by, Feb.14 1914: 3–4
expositions
American Land and Irrigation Exposition, Aug.26 1911: 14
Apple Exposition
see Apple Exposition
City Plan Exposition (Stuttgart), Apr.2 1910: 14
Cleveland home product exposition, Jul.10 1909: 16
Hardware and Implement Exposition, Feb.17 1912: 9
Industrial Exposition
see Industrial Exposition
International Exposition, 1915
see International Exposition, 1915
International Municipal Congress and Exposition
see International Municipal Congress and Exposition; 1911
Inter-State Fair and Exposition, Aug.13 1910: 13p, Sep.10 1910: 7, 8p
expositions (continued)
municipal expositions
in Dusseldorf, Oct.12 1912: 16
in Hartford, Apr.22 1911: 14
popularity of, Oct.12 1912: 16
in Toledo, Apr.22 1911: 14
Overland Park campground, exposition about Colorado at
see under Overland Park campground
Panama–California Exposition, Jan.28 1911: 14, May.6 1911: 15
Express building, photo of, Oct.11 1913: 11p
eyeglass shops, Aug.20 1910: 11, Apr.29 1911: 11, May.13 1911: 13
eyes
see also blindness
defects to sight, May.21 1910: 14–15
health hints, Mar.19 1910: 15–16
injuries to, Nov.20 1909: 12
school children, examination of, May.21 1910: 14
eye strain, Mar.19 1910: 15–16
Eyler, Walter Wesley (letter), Feb.11 1911: 16
F
Fact, George Postel, May.17 1913: 10
Fact, John, May.17 1913: 10
factories
see manufacturing; manufacturing: Colorado
Faes, Prospero, May.17 1913: 14
Fahey, John H., Jul.15 1911: 11, Aug.5 1911: 6
fainting, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 13
Fairchild, C.W., Jul.23 1910: 4
Fairchild, Harry, Sep.21 1912: 8
Fairchild, Mount, Jan.20 1912: 10p, Nov.23 1912: 3p
Fairchild Peak, Jan.20 1912: 10p, Nov.23 1912: 3p
Fairfax Street: Deweese residence (1970 Fairfax), Feb.18 1911: 7p
Fair Glacier, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 9
Fairhurst, Floyd, Jul.31 1909: 12
Fairmont Elementary School
bay window in, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 16p
cost of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 10
entrance, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 11p
fireplace in kindergarten room, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 14p
interior view of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 13p
Fairmount Cemetery
panoramic view of, Jul.31 1909: 8p
Spanish-American War memorial at, May.31 1913: 5p
Speer's grave, Mar. 1921: 13p
Fairmount Park Art Association (Philadelphia), Jun.4 1910: 15
Fairplay, CO, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 4
Fairview School, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 20p
Falcon, John, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 2
Falcon, Mount
  road to summit, Nov. 1919: 10p, 11p
  summer home for President, proposal for, Nov. 1919: 10–11
  views from, Nov. 1919: 10, 10p
Fall Creek (Holy Cross Wilderness), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4p
Fallis, M.S., Jan. 1920: 15, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
Fall River, Apr. 26 1913: 3p, 4p
Fall River Lodge, Nov. 1919: 12
Fall River Road
  description of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 5
  "Indian Luck Charms" (Boyer), Nov. & Dec. 1927: 11
  road trips from Denver, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13, May. 1923: 29
  rock formation resembling profile of Indian, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 11, 11p
  scenery, description of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 5–6
Falls Creek, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 17p
Falls–January (painting, Twachtman), Dec. 1919: 9p
false fire alarms, May. 1 1909: 14, Oct. 8 1910: 12
Famularo, John J., Mar. & Apr. 1924: 14
Fancomb Hill district, model of, Sep. 28 1912: 11p
Farewell, J.V., May. & Jun. 1927: 11
Faringhy, W.H., Nov. 1919: 15
Farish, John B., May. 14 1912: 4, 5, 8
Farley, John F., Dec. 25 1909: 8p, 11
Farman (aviator), Nov. 12 1910: 12
farmers; sale of produce without license, Jun. 29 1912: 14, Aug. 17 1912: 14
farms
  see agriculture: Colorado; farms, municipal
farms, municipal
  see also Denver Farm (Poor Farm); Municipal Farm, City and County (Poor Farm)
  Allentown, operated by, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 15
  Columbus, plans in, Oct. 25 1913: 16
  Oklahoma City, plans for farm run by, Aug. 3 1912: 15, Sep. 14 1912: 14
  in Wilbur, WA, Aug. 17 1912: 9
Farnam, Mary C.: residence (13th Avenue and Adams Street), Dec. 9 1911: 5p, Aug. 10 1912: 3p
Farnsworth, William, Mar. 14 1914: 11, Jun. 27 1914: 5
Farrell, M., Apr. 30 1910: 14
Farrier, Andrew, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 12
Farrington, E.D. (letter), Sep. 11 1909: 16
Farwell, Arthur; The Evergreen Tree (choral composition), Dec. 1919: 15
Fashion Carnival: fall 1914 (Great United Fashion Shows)
  "Denver's Second Fashion Carnival a Great Success," Oct. 10 1914: 3–5
  letter praising coverage of, Nov. 14 1914: 14
  living models in window displays, Oct. 10 1914: 3p, 4p
  window displays, Oct. 10 1914: 3p, 4pp, 5p, 6pp, 7p, 8p, 9p, 10p
Fashion Carnival: spring 1914 (Great United Fashion Shows)

"Denver Celebrates Arrival of Spring With Fashion Carnival," Apr. 11, 1914: 3–5

living models in window displays, Apr. 11, 1914: 3, 4pp, 5pp, 6pp, 7pp, 8pp, 9pp

window displays, Apr. 11, 1914: 3, 4pp, 5pp, 6pp, 7pp, 8pp, 9pp

Faucett, L.L. (letter), Feb. 27, 1909: 16

Faut, R.H., Jul. 1, 1911: 5


The Favorite (statue in Berlin), Oct. 21, 1911: 13p


Faxon, R.H., Aug.–Oct. 1926: 18

F.C. Ayres Mercantile Company Elevator (20th and Wazee Streets), Apr. 16, 1910: 11p


Federal Aid Road Act, Aug. 1919: 17

Federal Boulevard (Boulevard F)

Arvada, paving plans by, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 14

Baxter residence, Mar. 25, 1911: 13p

Boulevard Congregational Church (West 26th Avenue and Boulevard F), Jul. 27, 1912: 10p

Boulevard United Presbyterian Church (Lake Place and Boulevard F), Jul. 13, 1912: 15p

bridges

completion of bridge, Jan. 1, 1910: 12

Dry Creek bridge at 13th Avenue

see Dry Creek

Chadsey residence (West 44th Avenue and Boulevard F), May. 21, 1910: 4p

Columbian School addition (West 40th Avenue and Federal), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 11p

Edgerton residence (1823 Boulevard F), Sep. 30, 1912: 8p, Dec. 19, 1919: 8

Kennedy residence, Jun. 18, 1910: 6p

laying down binder, machine, Aug. 20, 1910: 5p


maintenance costs, Jul. 1918: 14

North Golden Road, connection with, Jul. 16, 1910: 7


parkway, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 8

paved street, photo of, Apr. 1, 1911: 13p

paving, plans for, Apr. & May. 1920: 17, Apr. & May. 1921: 5

renaming from Boulevard F, Jul. 20, 1912: 3, Sep. 14, 1912: 8, Sep. 28, 1912: 8

sidewalks and houses, view of, Apr. 1, 1911: 4p

Simpson residence (2406 Boulevard F), May. 7, 1910: 14p

sprinkling costs, Jul. 1918: 14

street sprinkling done on, May. 1918: 16

trees and grass at side of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 5p

Federal Building and Post Office

appropriations for, Dec. 23, 1911: 12

architectural plans, Jan. 1, 1910: 12, Dec. 23, 1911: 12

audience at laying of cornerstone, Feb. 18, 1911: 8p


Champa Street side, view from, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 1p

clearing of site, Feb. 5, 1910: 15
Federal Building and Post Office (continued)
concrete foundation, Dec.3 1910: 14p
construction of
changes to plan for building, Dec.23 1911: 12
contracts for, Jan.15 1910: 14, Oct.14 1911: 3
cornerstone ceremony, Feb.18 1911: 1p, 8–9, 8p
Jun.1 1912: 11p
contractors on steps of, Jun.27 1914: 9p
cornerstone ceremony, Feb.18 1911: 1p, 8–9, 8p
corridor, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 3p
description of, Jan.29 1910: 15, Jan.14 1911: 27, Sep. 1920: 4
elk statue, in photo with, Jul.25 1914: 7p
food conservation, sign promoting, Dec. 1918: 14p
Frazer on steps of, Jun.27 1914: 9p
Gettysburg Address, bronze tablet with, Sep. 1920: 7, 7p
grand jury room, Sep. 1920: 4, 8p
interior work, Apr.25 1914: 15, May.23 1914: 12, Jun.13 1914: 15
Ker on steps of, Jun.27 1914: 9p
Lacoff on steps of, Jun.27 1914: 9p
letter carriers march in parade for laying of cornerstone, Feb.18 1911: 1p
marble facade, work on, Dec.24 1910: 11p, Apr.22 1911: 13p
Masonic fraternity at laying of cornerstone, Feb.18 1911: 8–9
Mining (mural), Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13, 13p
murals in, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13, 13p
night view of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4p
offices, planned, Jan.29 1910: 15, Jun.11 1910: 12
open bids, Mar.19 1910: 14–15
parade for laying of cornerstone, Feb.18 1911: 1p, 8
participants in ceremonial laying of cornerstone, Feb.18 1911: 8–9
plaster models, request for, Apr.12 1913: 6
postal carriers march in parade for laying of cornerstone, Feb.18 1911: 1p
site of, May.28 1910: 3p
Stocker on steps of, Jun.27 1914: 9p
stone from Colorado, use of, Mar.26 1910: 5, Jun.11 1910: 12, May.20 1911: 12p, 13p
superstructure of, Jan.15 1910: 14
time capsule in cornerstone, contents of, Feb.18 1911: 8
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals; photo of court room, Sep. 1920: 7p
winter scene with doric colonnade, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5p
federal courts in Denver, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
federal government

see also specific names of departments

list of elected officials from Colorado for 1925–1926, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 16

offices in Denver

see federal offices in Denver

federal offices in Denver

Chamber of Commerce campaign for, Mar.4 1911: 10

"Denver the Little Capital of the United States" (Cochran), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
general information, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30

number of federal employees in Denver, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6


Federal Reserve Bank; approval of water bond issue, Sep. 1918: 3

Federal Transportation Act of 1920 (Esch-Cummings Law), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3, 4

Federal Voting Machine Company, Jan.20 1912: 15

Federated Oil and Refining Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15

Federation of Artists, National, Apr.8 1911: 11

Federation of Arts, American

see American Federation of Arts

Federation of Art Societies, National, May.15 1909: 6

Federation of Women's Clubs of America, Nov.20 1909: 6

Fehlmann, Otto, Oct.11 1913: 10

Feiling, Ida C., Oct.30 1909: 13

Felker, Delia W., Apr.10 1909: 14

Fell, Alonzo R., Aug.14 1909: 10

Fell, F.W., Nov.4 1911: 11

Fellner, Maude, Oct.9 1909: 5

Fellows, A. Lincoln

Cherry Creek Flood Commission, as member of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 9

Municipal Engineering Society, as officer of, Jan.25 1913: 6

Public Utility Commission, as member of, Apr.16 1910: 8, May.28 1910: 3, Aug.24 1912: 4

Felt, C.F.W., Jul.8 1911: 14

Felt, Zeph Charles, Jul.1 1911: 5

fences

barbed wire fences, May.1 1909: 11, Aug.21 1909: 11

height requirements, Apr.11 1914: 14

prohibited fences, Aug.21 1909: 11

yard fences, rules for, Aug.21 1909: 11

Fenneman, N.M., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 14

Fennesy, J.H., May.17 1913: 12

Fen Parkway, May. & Jun. 1924: 19, 22

Ferber, Henry P. (letter), Jul.9 1910: 16

Fergueson, Harry, Feb.24 1912: 6

Ferguson, Benjamin F., May.29 1909: 7


Ferguson, J.A.

Civic Center, support for, Oct.30 1909: 6

Mountain Parks Advisory Board, as member of, Jun. 1919: 16

Ferguson, J.S.: residence (2272 Colorado Boulevard), Feb.8 1913: 14p

Ferguson, Levi, Jan.10 1914: 15

Ferguson, W.W., Jan.7 1911: 8
Fernandez, R.J., **Jul. & Aug. 1922**: 14
Ferndale Dairy, **Sep. 23 1911**: 11p

Fern Lake (Rocky Mountain National Park)
- photos of, **Mar. 2 1912**: 13p, **Nov. 23 1912**: 5p, **Jul. & Aug. 1924**: 4p
- ski course at, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 9p

Ferrel, R.W. (letter), **Dec. 16 1911**: 16
Ferrill, Will C.; on memorial to Speer (*Rocky Mountain Herald*), **Jul. & Aug. 1922**: 2

Ferril Lake; City Park
- see under City Park

Ferris, Cornelius, Jr. (letter), **Jun. 26 1909**: 9
Ferris & Conaway (letter), **Aug. 27 1910**: 16
Ferry and Clas, **Nov. 13 1909**: 16

Fesler, Mayo, **Apr. 2 1910**: 14, **Dec. 2 1911**: 9–10
Fessler, Joseph (letter), **Oct. 9 1909**: 16

**Festival of Mountain and Plain**
- acrobatic acts, plans for, **Oct. 12 1912**: 8
- Boettcher as Festival queen; on reviewing stand, **Oct. 26 1912**: 4p
- Cruiser *Colorado*, float representing, **Oct. 26 1912**: 13p
- Decorated Automobile Parade, **Oct. 26 1912**: 5
- Electric Parade, **Oct. 26 1912**: 5
- Fire Department, participation of, **Oct. 26 1912**: 5, 5p
- fire engine, decorated, **Oct. 26 1912**: 5p
- floats in parade, **Oct. 26 1912**: 3p, 5p, 6pp, 8pp, 9pp, 11p, 13p, 14p, 16p
- Fort Logan Infantry in parade, **Oct. 26 1912**: 15p
- Great Spider Daredevil Osborne, **Oct. 12 1912**: 8
- Great War Chief, appearance by, **Oct. 12 1912**: 8
- Gross Floral Company float, **Oct. 26 1912**: 16p
- Industrial Parade, **Oct. 26 1912**: 3–5
- "Inspiring Features of the Festival of Mountain and Plain," **Oct. 26 1912**: 3–5
- Japanese float, **Oct. 26 1912**: 11p
- Labor-Light Soap float, **Oct. 26 1912**: 14p
- lily float, **Oct. 26 1912**: 6p
- parades, **Oct. 26 1912**: 3–5, 3p, 5p, 6pp, 8pp, 9pp, 11p, 13p, 14p, 16p
- plans for, **Sep. 21 1912**: 15
- prize-winning decorated auto, **Oct. 26 1912**: 6p
- program for, **Oct. 12 1912**: 8
- Pueblo Indians, appearance by, **Oct. 12 1912**: 8
- scenes from parade, **Oct. 26 1912**: 8pp, 9pp
- schedule of, **Oct. 12 1912**: 8
- Taos Indians, appearance by, **Oct. 12 1912**: 8
- Jones' decorated auto, **Oct. 26 1912**: 6p
- Wisteria Garden float, **Oct. 26 1912**: 3p

Fetter, Frank A., **Feb. 18 1911**: 13
Fetzer, John L., **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 7
fever, facts about, **Mar. 6 1909**: 11
Fidelity & Deposit Company, **Jul. 20 1912**: 4

Field, E.B.
- Delafield (cabin in Bear Creek Canyon), **Mar. 1919**: 7
- telephone company, as manager of, **May. 27 1911**: 12–13, **Apr. 11 1914**: 5

Field, Eugene
- *Denver Republican*, as reporter for, **Dec. 1918**: 5
- *Denver Tribune*, as reporter for, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 12, **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 12
Field, Eugene (continued)
  house to be used as library, **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 15, **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 12
  poem about his daughters, **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 13
  *Wynken, Blynken, and Nod* (poem), **Jul. 1918**: 10, **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 1, 7
Field, Pattie; hiking with dogs in Bear Creek Canyon, **Mar. 1919**: 6p
Field Branch Library
  see Eugene Field Branch Library
Field Museum (Chicago), **Jul.31 1909**: 14, **Feb.19 1910**: 16
Fields, Lew, *The Midnight Sons* (musical), **Jan.21 1911**: 9
Fife, Frank, **Jun.27 1914**: 15
Fifteenth Street Improvement Company, **May.4 1912**: 4
Fifteenth U.S. Infantry, Patriotic Parade, **Jul.9 1910**: 1p
Fifteenth Ward, street lighting for, **May.22 1909**: 11
Fifth District, Hawkins appointed to City Council for, **Jun. 1918**: 15
fiftieth anniversary of Colorado statehood, celebrations for, **Aug.–Oct. 1926**: 18
Fifty-fourth Infantry Band, **Aug.9 1913**: 14
Figgins, J.D.; as director of Nature and Science Museum
  appointment of, **Jul.23 1910**: 5
  career of, **Jul.23 1910**: 5
  reports on exhibits
    see entries for Museum of Nature and Science, Denver
  school children, encouragement of visits from, **Mar.16 1912**: 12
  subscription to Municipal Facts, request for (letter), **Aug.13 1910**: 13
*The Fighting Tenderfoot* (novel, McLeod), **Sep. & Oct. 1930**: 7
Fillius, Jacob
  on acquisition of parks by Denver, **Feb.27 1909**: 8–9
  Anti-Civic Center organization, Park Commission resolution regarding, **Sep.18 1909**: 5
  Civic Center bonds, acceptance of bids for, **Apr.6 1912**: 4
  Civic Center committee, as member of, **Mar.6 1909**: 4, **Sep.11 1909**: 7, **Oct.2 1909**: 4, **Jan.14 1911**: 9, **Jun.1 1912**: 13, **Apr. 1919**: 5
  Civic Parade, participation in, **Jun.19 1909**: 6
  Decoration Day celebrations, participation in, **Jun.4 1910**: 3
  East Denver Park improvements, attendance of meeting on, **Sep.25 1909**: 6
  group photo of Park Commission, **Dec.25 1909**: 3p
  "How City Acquires Parks," **Feb.27 1909**: 8–9
  Independence Day celebrations in parks, **Mar.19 1910**: 10
  as Park Commission member, **May.15 1909**: 4
  support for parks, **Jun.1 1912**: 9
Fillius, Mrs. Jacob, **Aug.3 1912**: 3
Fillius Park, **Apr. 1918**: 5, **Mar. 1919**: 12p, **Apr. & May. 1920**: 6p
Fillmore, Luther, **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 7
Fillmore Street
  Capitol Hill Height Presbyterian Church (11th Avenue and Fillmore), **May.9 1914**: 12p
  houses at 13th and Fillmore, **Aug.21 1909**: 3p
  Nurses' Home, **Dec.11 1909**: 13p
Finance, Commissioner of
  bank accounts with city funds, **Sep.27 1913**: 9
  budget recommendations for 1915, **Dec.12 1914**: 4–5
  duties, **Mar.8 1913**: 8, **Apr.26 1913**: 6–7, **May.31 1913**: 8, **Jul.26 1913**: 3
Finance, Department of
  annual report (Pitcher), **Jun.13 1914**: 6–7
  budgets, city, **Dec.27 1913**: 10–11, **Dec.31 1914**: 9
Finance, Department of (continued)
  contact information, Sep.27 1913: 5
  employees and salaries, list of, Mar.14 1914: 13–14
  expenditures; 1912–1914, Jun.13 1914: 6–7
  offices, location of, Sep.27 1913: 5
  payroll, monthly, Mar.14 1914: 13–14
  responsibilities of, Jul.26 1913: 6–7, Sep.27 1913: 5
  staff of, Jul.26 1913: 5p
The Financier, Jun.11 1910: 10
Finch, A.M. (letter), Jul.9 1910: 16
Finch, John Wellington, Oct.25 1913: 15
Finch, Robert Brooks, Feb.5 1910: 13, Mar.19 1910: 5
finches
  calls of, May. & Jun. 1928: 11
  eggs in nest, Jul. 1919: 5p
  "An Interview with the House Finch," Mar. & Apr. 1931: 30
Finding, C.A., Sep.21 1912: 8
Fine Arts, Commission of, Nov.18 1911: 11
fines collected by jailers
  see jailers, reports of
Finesilver, I., Sep.13 1913: 7
fingernails, health risks from, Apr.9 1910: 13
fingerprints
  election fraud, as means of preventing, Jul.6 1912: 10
  Police Department, taken by, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 12
Finn, A.J., Dec.30 1911: 13
Finnelly, J.J., Jul.26 1913: 11p
Fiori, Frank, Jul.29 1911: 8, Sep.23 1911: 9, Oct.28 1911: 14
fire alarms
  see alarm system, fire and police: Denver
fire alarms, superintendent of, Sep.12 1914: 16
Fire and Police Board
  see also Fire Department: Denver; Police Department: Denver
  annual report for 1909 (Rinker), Jan.22 1910: 13–14
  Arnold on changes to, Jul.13 1912: 11
  attack on elected official by police officers (letter), Jun.22 1912: 8
  automobiles, regulation of
    see automobile ordinances
  bars, enforcement of laws for, Feb.27 1909: 11, Aug.24 1912: 10
  betting, prohibition of, Jul.2 1910: 13
  billiard halls, closures of, Mar.11 1911: 15, Jan.13 1912: 9, Feb.10 1912: 14
  Board of Advisors, report to (Blakley), Aug.17 1912: 6–7
  Board of Supervisors, investigation of licensing practices by, Aug.13 1910: 15
  boot-black stands, order regarding, Aug.20 1910: 7
  boxing matches, ban on, Nov.26 1910: 4
  budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 6, Feb.3 1912: 6–7
  cases heard by, Dec.3 1910: 11
  Christmas decorations; ban on sales by street vendors, Dec.3 1910: 13
  clothing store sign, removal of, Feb.18 1911: 9
  Colorado Springs officials, consultation with, Jan.1 1910: 9
  composition of, Mar.27 1909: 3, Jul.24 1909: 3
Fire and Police Board (continued)
crossing guard; request to wear straw hat, Jul.17 1909: 8
crowley, retirement of, Jan.6 1912: 6
dance halls, order regarding, Aug.20 1910: 7
drinking on the job, complaints regarding, Sep.30 1911: 8
dry goods stores, fire safety requirements for, Mar.20 1909: 14, Mar.27 1909: 13, May.29 1909: 8
duties of, Jul.24 1909: 3–6
employment agencies, blockading of sidewalks near offices of, Sep.16 1911: 11, Sep.30 1911: 10
Euclid Hall, store room at, Jul.6 1912: 9
excise clerks, work done by, Jul.24 1909: 6
expenditures, May.29 1909: 9, Jul.24 1909: 6
"the fire and police department has made many improvements during mayor Speer's Administration," Jun.1 1912: 6–7
fire escapes, Mar.20 1909: 14, Aug.14 1909: 15
garages, gasoline used for heating, Aug.12 1911: 8
gasoline used for heating garages, Aug.12 1911: 8
group photo of Board members, Jul.24 1909: 3p
licenses, issuance of
see licenses: Fire and Police Board
liquor law enforcement policy, Aug.24 1912: 10
loitering, complaint regarding, Nov.4 1911: 8
May Clothing Company; contracts for uniforms, May.29 1909: 9
mayor, relationship with
Arnold on changes to Board, Jul.13 1912: 11
meetings with Speer, Apr.24 1909: 5–6, Sep.30 1911: 8
meetings of, Jul.24 1909: 4–5
members of, Mar.27 1909: 3, Jul.24 1909: 3, 3p
motion pictures, censorship of
see motion pictures, censorship of
motor vehicles, regulation of, Feb.27 1909: 12
museums, offer of donations to, Apr.8 1911: 14
Noland as secretary
see Noland, James R.
office space of, May.1 1909: 14
permits from
see permits: Fire and Police Board
photo of Board members, Jul.24 1909: 3p
pool halls, closures of, Mar.11 1911: 15, Jan.13 1912: 9, Feb.10 1912: 14
powers of, Jul.24 1909: 3–4
raffles, prohibition of, Dec.10 1910: 15, Jan.27 1912: 10
railroads, noise complaints regarding, Sep.30 1911: 8, Oct.14 1911: 15, Mar.2 1912: 4
regulations, preparation of, Oct.1 1910: 9
saloons, enforcement of laws for, Feb.27 1909: 11, Aug.24 1912: 10
secretary, duties of, Jul.24 1909: 5
signal wires, underground, Feb.27 1909: 11–12
signs, crude; removal of, May.20 1911: 13
singers performing in cafes, permissibility of, Mar.30 1912: 6
sirens on automobiles, regulation of, Apr.17 1909: 13
smoking prohibition in garages, Jul.22 1911: 8
Fire and Police Board (continued)
special police commissions, renewal of, Dec.18 1909: 13
Speer, meetings with, Apr.24 1909: 5–6, Sep.30 1911: 8
street vendors, regulation of, Dec.3 1910: 13, Dec.17 1910: 11
toys; ban on sales by street vendors, Dec.17 1910: 11
uniforms, contract awarded for, May.29 1909: 9
vocal performances in cafes, permissibility of, Mar.30 1912: 6
women as cigar clerks, Jul.15 1911: 13
women living in rooming and lodging houses, removal of, May.8 1909: 4
Fire and Police Parade; 16th Street, Oct. 1920: 15p
Fire and Water Engineering
on Cincinnati firefighters' strike, Dec. 1919: 8
Denver Fire Department, praise for, Jul.2 1910: 9, Jan.28 1911: 6
on Terrence F. Owens, Mar.20 1909: 14
request for photos and illustrations, Apr.10 1909: 6
firearms
see guns
fire companies, volunteer
alarm boxes, locations of, Sep.21 1912: 9
companies of, Sep.21 1912: 7–10
First Volunteer Hook and Ladder Company, Sep.21 1912: 7p
historical background, Sep.21 1912: 8–10
Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, Sep.21 1912: 7–8, 7p
John Conlon Volunteer Hose Company No. 1, Apr.30 1910: 14
members of, Sep.21 1912: 7, 8, 10
Fire Department: Denver
activities in 1909, Jan.29 1910: 12
Advisory Board for fire and police departments, creation of, Oct. 1920: 15
alarm calls received, Aug.21 1909: 5, Dec.21 1912: 7
alarm system
see alarm system, fire and police: Denver
answering fire calls, procedure for, Sep.21 1912: 6
Arnold on changes to, Jul.13 1912: 11
ash pits, letter regarding, Jan.29 1910: 14
assessments for, Jan.15 1910: 6
band, organization of, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
buildings, inspections of, Feb.20 1909: 14, May.29 1909: 8, Sep.21 1912: 6, Nov.8 1913: 4
burial fund, Sep.21 1912: 7
Capitol Hill fire of 1893, response to, Sep.21 1912: 5
captains, duties of, Sep.21 1912: 4
Captain Carter arranging squads, Apr.23 1910: 14p
chiefs
see Fire Department employees: Denver
City Auditor, reports from, May.29 1909: 9, Apr.23 1910: 5, Apr.30 1910: 8–9, May.27 1911: 7,
Apr.20 1912: 7–8, Jun.14 1913: 11
City Shops, work done by
buggy for fire chief, Aug.26 1911: 5p
Fire Department: Denver (continued)

types of equipment built and repaired, **Aug.26 1911**: 3–4, **Jul.20 1912**: 3

Civic Parades, in, **Jun.19 1909**: 4, 6–7, **Jun.25 1910**: 6, 8p, **May.11 1912**: 6pp, 7–8, 7p
civil service examinations, **Mar.5 1910**: 10, **May.13 1911**: 14, **Apr.11 1914**: 14

Colored Company with horse-drawn wagon, **Oct.7 1911**: 4p
combination hose and chemical wagons, motorized, **Sep.9 1911**: 13, **Oct.7 1911**: 3p, 5p, **Sep.21 1912**: 1p, 5p, **Nov.8 1913**: 5p, 7p, 8p
comparative statement; 1908–1914, **May.23 1914**: 15
costs of fire protection; Denver compared to other American cities, **Jul.31 1909**: 7, **Oct.10 1914**: 7, **Dec. 1919**: 14
courtesy of, **Sep. & Oct. 1927**: 14
"cover in" system, **May.7 1910**: 7
custodian position, elimination of, **Feb.11 1911**: 7
"Denver Firemen Spend Spare Time in Making City Property Attractive to the Eye," **Jul.29 1911**: 3–4

Denver Fire Reporter and Protective Co., annual report of, **Mar.16 1912**: 11
"Denver's Superior Fire Department," **Nov.8 1913**: 3–6
department stores, fire safety requirements for, **Mar.20 1909**: 14, **Mar.27 1909**: 13, **May.29 1909**: 8

Distributing Agency storeroom, **Nov.9 1912**: 13, 13p
district chiefs, duties of, **Nov.8 1913**: 4
drinking on the job, **Sep.30 1911**: 8
dry goods stores, fire safety requirements for, **Mar.20 1909**: 14, **Mar.27 1909**: 13, **May.29 1909**: 8
Edison motion picture crew filming, **Oct.7 1911**: 3p
efficiency of, **Sep. & Oct. 1927**: 14
employees

see Fire Department employees: Denver
equipment

see also Fire Department vehicles: Denver
amount of, **Nov.8 1913**: 3, **Nov. & Dec. 1925**: 11
annual report for 1908, **Mar.27 1909**: 5
cost to motorize department, **Sep. 1918**: 16, **May. 1919**: 13
distribution of supplies, **Nov.9 1912**: 13
Edison motion picture crew filming, **Oct.7 1911**: 3p
efficiency, improvements to, **May. 1919**: 13–14
firefighters and equipment at headquarters, **Mar.27 1909**: 3p
hand pumper, old style, **Nov.8 1913**: 5p
horse-drawn wagons, **Jul.31 1909**: 12p, **Oct.7 1911**: 4pp, 5pp, **May.23 1914**: 14p
hoses, **May.15 1909**: 11–12, **Mar.9 1912**: 9, **Mar.23 1912**: 11, **Feb.22 1913**: 10
hose wagons built at City Shops, **Aug.14 1909**: 10, 12p, **Aug.28 1909**: 4–5, 5p, **Aug.26 1911**: 3–4, 3p
improvements, plans for, **Nov.28 1914**: 8
list of, **Oct.7 1911**: 3–4, **Sep.21 1912**: 5, **May.23 1914**: 15, **Jul.11 1914**: 4
motion picture crew filming, **Oct.7 1911**: 3p
motor-driven pumper, bids for, **Jun. 1918**: 15
other cities compared, **Nov.8 1913**: 3
request for, **Nov.8 1913**: 5
Seagrave combination chemical and hose auto, **Aug.7 1909**: 14, **Sep.4 1909**: 6, 6p, **Sep.11 1909**: 11, **Jan.22 1910**: 10, **May.18 1912**: 5
Seagrave triple combination pumpers, **Sep. 1918**: 16, **Dec. 1918**: 17
Fire Department: Denver (continued)
equipment (continued)
    storeroom, Nov.9 1912: 13, 13p
    "'Tanks' of the Fire Line," May. 1919: 13–14
    tractors, bids for, Sep. 1918: 16
Euclid Hall store room, Jul.6 1912: 9
expenditure reports, Nov.23 1912: 12, Feb.14 1914: 12, Jul.11 1914: 4
false alarms, May.1 1909: 14, Oct.8 1910: 12
Festival of Mountain and Plain, participation in, Oct.26 1912: 5, 5p
fighting a big fire, Mar.27 1909: 5p
fire alarms
    see alarm system, fire and police: Denver
"The Fire and Police Department Has Made Many Improvements During Mayor Speer's
    Administration," Jun.1 1912: 6–7
Fire and Police Parade, Oct. 1920: 15p
Fire and Water article about chief Owens, Mar.20 1909: 14
fire bells, use after abandonment of, Jul.20 1912: 11
fire engines
    see Fire Department vehicles: Denver
fire escapes, Mar.20 1909: 14, Aug.14 1909: 15
firefighters
    see Fire Department employees: Denver
fire houses
    see fire stations
first aid kits, use of, Jul.31 1909: 5
former fire and police chiefs, reunion of, Jan.7 1911: 8
gasoline, extinguishing substance for, May.15 1909: 14
general information from City Auditor's reports, May.29 1909: 9, Apr.23 1910: 5, Apr.30 1910: 8–9,
    May.27 1911: 7, Apr.20 1912: 7–8, Jun.14 1913: 11
hand pumper, old style, Nov.8 1913: 5p
hats for summer, Apr.22 1911: 9
headquarters building, bond issue for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12, May. 1923: 4
historical background, Sep.21 1912: 8–10
horses
    see fire department horses: Denver
hose and wagon company, Mar.27 1909: 4p
hoses
    bids for, Mar.9 1912: 9, Mar.23 1912: 11, Feb.22 1913: 10
delivery of, May.15 1909: 11–12
"How Denver's Fire Department Is Conducted," Sep.21 1912: 3–7
"How the City of Denver is Protected from Fire, Mar.27 1909: 3–5
ice gorge, Cherry Creek, Jan.8 1910: 11
improvements
    1923–1930, made from, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 2
    plans for, Nov.28 1914: 8, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 4
inspection of buildings, Feb.20 1909: 14, May.29 1909: 8, Sep.21 1912: 6, Nov.8 1913: 4
instrument room, fire protection for, May.9 1914: 14
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Fire Department: Denver (continued)

insurance premium tax, proposed, Jan.29 1910: 11
ladder company fighting fire, Sep.21 1912: 4p
Les Amis de Paris, mentioned in, Jan.20 1912: 8
letters regarding
see under letters
liquid hydrocarbons, extinguishing substance for, May.15 1909: 14
mayor, supervision by
changes to department, Jun.1 1912: 6–7, Jul.13 1912: 11
meetings with Speer, Apr.24 1909: 5–6, Sep.30 1911: 8
monthly reports for 1914, Apr.25 1914: 14, May.9 1914: 14, Jul.11 1914: 12, Sep.12 1914: 11,
Morrison, fire put out in, Apr. 1919: 15, May.1919: 13
motion picture theaters, safety requirements for, May.29 1909: 8
National Board of Fire Underwriters, investigation by, Oct.1 1910: 7, Dec.24 1910: 10, 16,
Dec.31 1910: 7–9, 12–13
number of calls received, reports on, May.1 1909: 13–14, Jan.22 1910: 10, Jan.10 1914: 6
other towns, fires fought in, Apr.19: 15
pensions, legislative bill to increase funding for, Feb.4 1911: 8
physical tests for applicants, Apr.11 1914: 14
Police Department, aid from, Oct.8 1910: 12
protection of Denver from fire, Mar.27 1909: 3–5
public schools, fire protection plans for, Dec.11 1909: 7
Pueblo firefighters, visits from, Aug.7 1909: 11
recording fires, system for, Nov.28 1914: 16
"Remarkable Motion Pictures of Fire Department on a Run and Other Denver Activities to be
Exhibited to 5,000,000 people, Oct.7 1911: 3, 4–5
reporting fires by telephone to, Mar.28 1914: 16
response times, Aug.21 1909: 5, May.7 1910: 6–7
reunion of former fire and police chiefs, Jan.7 1911: 8
rubbish fires, requests from other cities on prevention of, May.29 1909: 8
schools, fire protection plans for, Dec.11 1909: 7
South Platte River flood, protection of bridges during, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15
Spratlen & Anderson building fire, Jul.2 1910: 9
spring inspection by, Mar.28 1914: 16
squads in uniform at monthly review, Apr.23 1910: 14p
Stapleton administration, improvements during, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 11
stations
see fire stations
storeroom, Nov.9 1912: 13, 13p
structure of Department, Apr. 1919: 15
switchboard room
fire protection for, May.9 1914: 14
1912: 5p
telephone calls to, Mar.28 1914: 16
theaters, employees assigned to, Mar.22 1913: 14
training of firefighters
see firefighter training: Denver
uniforms, May.29 1909: 9, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 10
value of land and improvements, City Auditor's report on, Apr.30 1910: 8–9
Fire Department: Denver (continued)

volunteer fire companies

see fire companies, volunteer

warehouses, installation of firefighting equipment in, Mar.27 1909: 13

West Colfax flood, response to, Aug.14 1909: 12

wind storm, response to, Apr.20 1912: 14–15, Sep.21 1912: 5

winter coats for firefighters, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 10

work done by, Sep.21 1912: 3–7

World's Fair, St. Louis, participation in, Nov.8 1913: 6

Fire Department employees: Denver

African-American as, Jun.3 1911: 5


assistant chiefs, Sep.21 1912: 3p, 4

black employee of, Jun.3 1911: 5

captains, duties of, Sep.21 1912: 4

Captain Carter arranging squads, Apr.23 1910: 14p

chiefs

assistant chiefs, Sep.21 1912: 3p, 4

automobiles used by, Feb.27 1909: 15, Mar.9 1912: 1p, May.11 1912: 6p, Jun.1 1912: 7p, Nov.8 1913: 8p

district chiefs, duties of, Nov.8 1913: 4

former fire and police chiefs, reunion of, Jan.7 1911: 8

group photo of, Sep.21 1912: 3p

Healey as

see Healy, John F.; career with Fire Department

Owens, as

see Owens, Terrence F.; career with Fire Department

Davidson, death of, Sep.24 1910: 6

death of firefighter on duty, Sep.24 1910: 6

"Denver Firemen Spend Spare Time in Making City Property Attractive to the Eye," Jul.29 1911: 3–4

dismissals of, Nov.25 1911: 8, Dec.16 1911: 15, Mar.2 1912: 6

drinking on the job, Sep.30 1911: 8

Dulmage, retirement of, Jan.8 1910: 11

Durrell, retirement of, May.6 1911: 12

duties, Mar.27 1909: 4–5

Ford, death of, Feb.10 1912: 13

Harper, retirement of, Jan.13 1912: 5

hiring of, Mar.2 1912: 6

Keehn, retirement of, Dec.23 1911: 12

lamps made by firefighters, Dec.11 1909: 15, 15p


list of employees and salaries, Jun.27 1914: 14

Martin as African-American employee of, Jun.3 1911: 5

Moses, career of

see Moses, James J.; career with Fire Department

number of, Jan.14 1911: 7, Oct.12 1912: 12, Nov.8 1913: 3

other cities compared, Nov.8 1913: 3

persons eligible for promotion, May.13 1911: 14

physical tests for applicants, Apr.13 1914: 14
Fire Department employees: Denver (continued)

positions, Nov.8 1913: 3
probationary employees
dismissals, Nov.25 1911: 8, Dec.16 1911: 15
promotions, Apr.8 1911: 14, Mar.16 1912: 7
ranks of, Mar.27 1909: 3–4, Sep.21 1912: 4
resignations, Apr.8 1911: 14
responsibilities of, Sep.21 1912: 3–4
role of, Mar.27 1909: 3–4
theaters, employees assigned to, Mar.22 1913: 14

training for


fire department horses
in Buffalo, Jan.28 1911: 15
St. Louis; cost of automobiles compared to horses, Nov.19 1910: 11

fire department horses: Denver

automobiles, replacement with, May.7 1910: 6
condemned horses, sale of, Oct.15 1910: 11
exercising, Mar.26 1910: 1p
feed costs, annual, Sep.1918: 16
number in use as of 1919, May.1919: 14
veterinary care of, Aug.28 1909: 11


fire departments

see also Fire Department: Denver
Atlanta, equipment made by department in, Mar.18 1911: 15
automobiles blocking firefighters' access to fires, Oct.15 1910: 16
Baltimore, smoke masks used in, Mar.20 1909: 15
in Boston, Sep.24 1910: 15
Buffalo, motor vehicles used in, Jan.28 1911: 15
Canton, cigarette smokers applying for jobs in, Jan.27 1912: 13
Cincinnati, strike in, Dec.1919: 8
cost per capita; Denver compared to other cities, Jul.31 1909: 7, Oct.10 1914: 7, Dec.1919: 14
first aid training for firefighters in Pittsburgh, Jan.13 1912: 15
in Knoxville, Oct.8 1910: 12
in Los Angeles, Jul.2 1910: 14, Feb.4 1911: 15
in Minneapolis, Nov.26 1910: 16, Feb.22 1913: 11
in New York City

see New York City fire department
in Oklahoma City, Sep.3 1910: 15
in Philadelphia, Nov.12 1910: 14
Pittsburgh
automobiles used by department, Aug.3 1912: 12, Sep.28 1912: 6
first aid training for firefighters, Jan.13 1912: 15

smoke masks used by Baltimore fire department, Mar.20 1909: 15

fire departments

see also Fire Department: Denver

Atlanta, equipment made by department in, Mar.18 1911: 15
automobiles blocking firefighters' access to fires, Oct.15 1910: 16
Baltimore, smoke masks used in, Mar.20 1909: 15
in Boston, Sep.24 1910: 15
Buffalo, motor vehicles used in, Jan.28 1911: 15
Canton, cigarette smokers applying for jobs in, Jan.27 1912: 13
Cincinnati, strike in, Dec.1919: 8
cost per capita; Denver compared to other cities, Jul.31 1909: 7, Oct.10 1914: 7, Dec.1919: 14
first aid training for firefighters in Pittsburgh, Jan.13 1912: 15
in Knoxville, Oct.8 1910: 12
in Los Angeles, Jul.2 1910: 14, Feb.4 1911: 15
in Minneapolis, Nov.26 1910: 16, Feb.22 1913: 11
in New York City

see New York City fire department
in Oklahoma City, Sep.3 1910: 15
in Philadelphia, Nov.12 1910: 14

Pittsburgh
automobiles used by department, Aug.3 1912: 12, Sep.28 1912: 6
first aid training for firefighters, Jan.13 1912: 15

smoke masks used by Baltimore fire department, Mar.20 1909: 15
fire departments (continued)
strike in Cincinnati, Dec. 1919: 8
in Syracuse, Sep.3 1910: 14
vehicles used by
  see fire department vehicles; Fire Department vehicles: Denver
Washington D.C. fire department pension fund, Nov.18 1911: 16
fire department vehicles
  see also Fire Department vehicles: Denver
costs of automobiles compared to horses; St. Louis, Nov.19 1910: 11
London, use of automobiles in, Nov.18 1911: 15–16
in Los Angeles, Jul.2 1910: 14
New York City, use of automobiles in, Dec.31 1910: 16, Sep.30 1911: 15, Oct.14 1911: 16
number of engines per capita, recommended, Feb.11 1911: 13
San Antonio, use of automobiles in, Aug.6 1910: 16
Waterbury, speed limits in, Aug.10 1912: 13, Sep.21 1912: 16
Fire Department vehicles: Denver
automobiles
  in Civic Parade, May.11 1912: 6p
death of citizen, investigation of, Apr.11 1914: 8
  fire chiefs, used by, Feb.27 1909: 15, Mar.9 1912: 1p, May.11 1912: 6p, Jun.1 1912: 7p, Nov.8 1913: 8p
fourteen vehicles on street, photo of, May.1919: 13p
  Healy in auto owned by city, Feb.22 1913: 6p, Nov.8 1913: 8p
horses, replacement of, May.7 1910: 6
number of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 11
operation costs, Jan.22 1910: 10
  tractors, bids for, Sep. 1918: 16
uses of, Mar.9 1912: 3–4, Jun.1 1912: 6, 7
  in Civic Parades, Jun.25 1910: 8p, May.11 1912: 6p, 7p
cost of operations, Jan.22 1910: 10
cost to motorize department, Sep. 1918: 16, May.1919: 13
fire engines
  aerial trucks, photos of, May.1919: 13p, 14p
capabilities of chemical engines, Mar.9 1912: 4
  in Civic Parades, Jun.25 1910: 8p, May.11 1912: 6p, 7p
  combination chemical engine and ladder trucks, Mar.9 1912: 8p
equipment in squad wagon, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 13–14
Fire and Water Engineering, praise from, Jul.2 1910: 9, Jan.28 1911: 6
Gardner as engineer, Sep.16 1911: 5
hook and ladder trucks, Sep.9 1911: 13, 13p, Mar.9 1912: 8p, Apr.20 1912: 15p, Sep.21 1912: 4p
horses, replacement of, May.7 1910: 6
lists of, Oct.7 1911: 3–4, Sep.21 1912: 5, May.23 1914: 15, Jul.11 1914: 4
number of, in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 11
number of engines per capita, recommended, Feb.11 1911: 13
Owens, trip to factories by, Apr.8 1911: 14
pumping water from Ahrens engine, Jun.12 1909: 11p
rebuilt truck, delivery of, Jul.24 1909: 10
Fire Department vehicles: Denver (continued)

fire engines (continued)
responding to alarm, **Feb.10 1912**: 13p
Seagrave combination chemical and hose auto, **Aug.7 1909**: 14, **Sep.4 1909**: 6, 6p, **Sep.11 1909**: 11, **Jan.22 1910**: 10, **May.18 1912**: 5
search lights, **Jul.29 1911**: 4
sirens, **Apr.17 1909**: 13
squad wagon built in Denver, **Sep. & Oct. 1929**: 12–14, 12p
steam engines, **Oct.7 1911**: 4p, **May.11 1912**: 7p, **Sep.21 1912**: 6i, **Nov.8 1913**: 7p
triple combination pumper, **Nov.28 1914**: 10p, **May. 1919**: 13p
uses of, **Mar.9 1912**: 3–4, **Jun.1 1912**: 6, 7
horses, use of
see fire department horses: Denver
operating costs, **Jan.22 1910**: 10
search lights on, **Jul.29 1911**: 4
sirens on fire engines, **Apr.17 1909**: 13
squad wagon built in Denver, **Sep. & Oct. 1929**: 12–14, 12p
tractors, bids for, **Sep. 1918**: 16

fire districts
building inspectors, work of, **Aug.13 1910**: 12
construction materials, permissible, **Aug.21 1909**: 4
downtown district, creation of, **Dec.9 1911**: 11–12
houses, building codes for, **Aug.21 1909**: 4
incombustible building materials, use of, **Aug.13 1910**: 12
inspections by Building Department, **Aug.13 1910**: 12
ordinances
as of 1909, **Mar.20 1909**: 11
recommended ordinance, **Dec.9 1911**: 11–12
revised building laws, **May.22 1909**: 12, **Jul.17 1909**: 15, **Jul.24 1909**: 14–15
outer districts, establishment of, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 15, **Nov. & Dec. 1921**: 17
revisions to building laws
Berkeley Improvement Association, involvement of, **Jun.12 1909**: 13, **Sep.11 1909**: 14
ordinances, preparation of, **May.22 1909**: 12, **Jul.17 1909**: 15, **Jul.24 1909**: 14–15
proposed districts, **Apr.24 1909**: 13, **May.22 1909**: 12, **Jul.30 1910**: 7
proposed ordinance, text of, **Jul.24 1909**: 14–15
types of districts, **Mar.20 1909**: 11, **Feb.26 1910**: 12
fire drills at schools, **Apr.15 1911**: 10, **Oct.12 1912**: 5–6

Fire Engineers, International Association of; conventions
1911 convention, **Aug.26 1911**: 6
1912 convention in Denver, **Sep.30 1911**: 11, **Sep.14 1912**: 13, **Sep.21 1912**: 11, **Sep.28 1912**: 8p
group photo of attendees in front of Auditorium Theatre, **Sep.28 1912**: 8p
motion pictures of Denver firefighter training sessions, exhibition of, **Aug.26 1911**: 15, **Sep.16 1911**: 6
Owens, attendance by, **Sep.16 1911**: 6, **Apr.6 1912**: 7
Fire Engineers, National Association of, **Apr.1 1911**: 7
Fire Engine House No. 1; removal of old building, **May.15 1909**: 12
fire escapes, **Mar.20 1909**: 14, **Aug.14 1909**: 15, **Apr.22 1911**: 10
firefighters
Cincinnati, strike in, **Dec. 1919**: 8
letter requesting information on, **Dec.25 1909**: 5
Pittsburgh firefighters, first aid training for, **Jan.13 1912**: 15
firefighters (continued)
strike in Cincinnati, Dec. 1919: 8
training of
in Denver
see firefighter training: Denver
Pittsburgh firefighters, first aid training for, Jan.13 1912: 15
Rochester, erection of training tower in, Aug.20 1910: 15
in San Diego, Sep.10 1910: 12
firefighters: Denver
see also Fire Department employees: Denver
graves, ordinance to pay for care of, Jul.20 1912: 4, Jul.27 1912: 7, Feb.22 1913: 8, Apr.12
1913: 10, 12
pensions for
see Firemen's Pension Fund
training for
see firefighter training: Denver
Firefighters, International Association of; convention, Aug.27 1910: 15, Sep.17 1910: 11p
firefighter training: Denver
D & F Tower, drill conducted at, Nov.25 1911: 12
deluge practice, May.7 1910: 6p, 7, 7p, Sep.10 1910: 12p
life-line practice, May.28 1910: 13, Sep.21 1912: 7
practice tower
construction of, May.1 1909: 14, May.15 1909: 12
Sep.21 1912: 6–7, Nov.8 1913: 4
motion picture of training sessions, Aug.26 1911: 15, Sep.16 1911: 6
1913: 4p
plans to build, Mar.13 1909: 15
rebuilding of, Jul.27 1912: 9
Pueblo firefighters, observation by, Aug.7 1909: 11
requests for information from other cities, May.28 1910: 14, 16
response times, work on, May.7 1910: 6–7
San Diego, adoption of Denver's system by, Sep.10 1910: 12
skills taught to, Nov.8 1913: 4
types of drills, May.28 1910: 13–14, Sep.21 1912: 6–7
Fire House No. 2 (9th Street and Coffax Avenue), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 10, 11p
Fire House No. 15 (11th Avenue and Clayton Street), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 11p
Fire House No. 18 (City Park), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 11p
Fire House No. 19 (Alameda Avenue), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 10, 11p
Fire House No. 21 (Washington Park), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 11p
fire houses
see fire stations: Denver
fire hydrants
additional hydrants, installation of, Feb.25 1911: 13
automobiles parked too close to, Mar.19 1910: 5
City Council bill regarding placement, Oct.7 1911: 10, Oct.14 1911: 15
fire hydrants (continued)
damage cause by automobile, Apr. 1919: 9p
drinking fountains connected to, Jun.28 1913: 7
locations of, Oct.7 1911: 10
number in Denver, Feb.27 1909: 15, Apr.8 1911: 9, Apr.20 1912: 10

fire insurance
Baltimore, municipal insurance carried by, Apr.26 1913: 16
companies covering Denver property, list of, Dec.27 1913: 15–16
on Denver city and county buildings, Dec.27 1913: 14–16
fire losses
see fire losses: Denver
municipal insurance funds, May.17 1913: 29
premium tax, proposed, Jan.29 1910: 11

fire lookout posts, Forest Service
Helen Dowe as fire spotter, Aug. 1920: 12
locations in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19

fire losses
1920 losses in U.S., Jan. & Feb. 1921: 8
Los Angeles, Denver compared to, Nov.8 1913: 5
World War I, fire losses in U.S. during, May. 1919: 13–14

fire losses: Denver
1905–1910, Dec.31 1910: 8
1909, Aug.21 1909: 5, Jan.29 1910: 12
1912, Jan.25 1913: 14, Nov.8 1913: 5
1913, Nov.8 1913: 6, Jul.11 1914: 4
1914, Jul.11 1914: 12
1917, May. 1919: 14
1918, May. 1919: 14
1919, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
Los Angeles compared, Nov.8 1913: 5
reduction to, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 2
Firemen’s Ball, Dec.21 1912: 13p

Firemen’s Pension Fund
Auditor’s annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 5–6, Apr.20 1912: 8
beneficiaries, payments to, Apr.3 1909: 14, Mar.12 1910: 4–5, Mar.30 1912: 10, Sep.21 1912: 7
budget, city, Dec.31 1914: 12
charter amendment to extend, Apr.16 1910: 9
City and County Treasurer, duties of, Jul.17 1909: 5
eligibility for benefits, Apr.3 1909: 14
establishment of, Apr.3 1909: 14
expenditures in 1909, Mar.12 1910: 15
facts about, May.6 1911: 8, Sep.21 1912: 7
general information, Jun.14 1913: 11–12
Firemen’s Pension Fund (continued)
"How Police Relief and Firemen’s Pension Funds Are Managed," Mar.12 1910: 3–5
income, sources of, Apr.3 1909: 14, Sep.21 1912: 7
legislative bill to increase funding for, Feb.4 1911: 8
management of funds, Mar.12 1910: 3–5, 15
meeting of board of trustees, Mar.20 1909: 14
payments from, Apr.3 1909: 14, Mar.12 1910: 4–5, Mar.30 1912: 10, Sep.21 1912: 7
persons receiving benefits, Mar.30 1912: 10
purpose of, Nov.8 1913: 6
receipts, Mar.12 1910: 5, 15, Mar.30 1912: 10
retirees, pensions granted to, Jun.1 1912: 10–11
tax levies for, Jan.15 1910: 6, Mar.12 1910: 3
widows receiving benefits, remarriage by, Jan.27 1912: 9
fire ordinances, Denver, Mar.27 1909: 5, Sep.21 1912: 4–5
fire plugs
see fire hydrants
fire prevention, Jul.16 1910: 14, Nov.8 1913: 6, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 17
fire proof buildings
advantages of, Jul.9 1910: 6
apartment buildings, photos of
11th Avenue and Sherman Street, Nov.12 1910: 8p
13th Avenue and Welton Street, Nov.12 1910: 8p
curtain walls, Jul.3 1909: 10
"Denver Has Good Class of Apartment Houses and Some are Entirely Fire-Proof," Nov.12 1910: 2, 8–9
houses, Aug.6 1910: 3
rank of Denver in cost of, Jan.21 1911: 13
revisions to building laws
see building laws, revisions to schools, Dec.11 1909: 7
Fire Protection Association, National, Dec. 1919: 16
fires
see also fire losses; fires: Denver
campfires
see campfires
Central City fire of 1874, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9
forest fires
see wildfires
Forest Service and
see Forest Service, United States
Iroquois Theater fire (Chicago), Jul.3 1909: 4
Savannah, underground fire near, Dec.27 1913: 16
underground fire in Georgia, Dec.27 1913: 16
wildfires
see wildfires
fires: Denver
see also fire losses: Denver
1863, fire of, Jan.10 1914: 15
1893, Capitol Hill fire of, Sep.21 1912: 5
at Auditorium Hotel (14th and Stout Streets), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 13
fires: Denver (continued)
  in automobile garages, Nov.5 1910: 15
  Capitol Hill fire of 1893, Sep.21 1912: 5
electrical fires
  snow storms, caused by, Apr.3 1909: 7
  theaters, fire safety of, Mar.20 1909: 14, Jul.3 1909: 5, Oct.23 1909: 10
  in garages, Nov.5 1910: 15
  at Overland Park grandstand, Jul.16 1910: 16
fires, electrical
  snow storms, caused by, Apr.3 1909: 7
  theaters, fire safety of, Mar.20 1909: 14, Jul.3 1909: 5, Oct.23 1909: 10
fire safety
  see also fire proof buildings; fire safety: Denver
  in Baltimore, Jan.20 1912: 16
  New York Life on owners' responsibilities, May.6 1911: 14
  in Oklahoma City, Sep.3 1910: 15
  in theaters
    see theaters: fire safety
fire safety: Denver
  see also fire proof buildings
  barns, Apr.17 1909: 12, Aug.21 1909: 11
  buildings, inspections of, Feb.20 1909: 14, May.29 1909: 8
  dry goods stores, Mar.20 1909: 14, Mar.27 1909: 13, May.29 1909: 8
  emergency exit facilities for dry goods stores, Mar.20 1909: 14, Mar.27 1909: 13
  fire escapes, Mar.20 1909: 14, Aug.14 1909: 15, Apr.22 1911: 10
  inspections of buildings, Feb.20 1909: 14, May.29 1909: 8
  for stables, Apr.17 1909: 12, Aug.21 1909: 11
  for theaters
    see theaters: fire safety
  warehouses, Mar.27 1909: 13
  wooden shingles as hazard, Dec. 1919: 16
The Fires of Romance (play, Rogers), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 11
fire stations
  Central City fire station, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 21p
  in New York City, Oct.22 1910: 15, Jul.12 1913: 16
  roof gardens in New York City fire stations, Jul.12 1913: 16
  in Springfield, MA, Oct.15 1910: 16
fire stations: Denver
  see also specific names of stations
  19th and Market Streets, station and repair shop at, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 11, 11p
  beautification of buildings, Jul.29 1911: 3–4, Sep.30 1911: 14, Oct.14 1911: 15
  construction of, Apr.24 1909: 8, May.8 1909: 5, Jan.29 1910: 3
  "Denver Firemen Spend Spare Time in Making City Property Attractive to the Eye," Jul.29 1911: 3–4
  descriptions of new stations, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 10
  dismantling of old fire house, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 12
  improvements to, Aug.27 1910: 13, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 17
  list of, Mar.6 1909: 16, Jul.29 1911: 4
  locations, list of, Mar.6 1909: 16, Dec.31 1910: 13, Jul.29 1911: 4, Apr.6 1912: 7
  map of Denver showing locations of, Nov.28 1914: 8m
  motorcycle police officers stationed at, Jun.29 1912: 5
  motorized equipment at, May. 1919: 14
fire stations: Denver (continued)

* Municipal Journal and Engineer * on beautification of buildings, Sep.30 1911: 14
  old fire house property for sale, Mar.6 1909: 14
  petitions for new stations, Oct.29 1910: 16
  photos of stations in residential districts, Sep.21 1912: 8pp, 9pp
  police officers stationed at, Jun.29 1912: 5, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
  purchase of building for new station, Mar.9 1912: 9
  residential section, station in, Apr.6 1912: 7p
  Speer administration, new stations built during, Jun.1 1912: 7
  work done by firefighters between fires, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 10

Fire Underwriters, National Board of
1920, fire losses in U.S. during, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 8
International Association of Fire Engineers convention, Sep.21 1912: 11
World War I, fire losses in U.S. during, May. 1919: 13–14

Fire Underwriters’ Association; campaign for rewiring of buildings, Apr.11 1914: 14

fire wardens
business district, inspection of, Sep.17 1910: 9
Cooper as
  see Cooper, Ralph B.: as fire warden
false fire alarms, investigation of, May.1 1909: 14
fire prevention, speech by Cooper on, Jul.16 1910: 14
inspection of business district, Sep.17 1910: 9
Naylor as, Apr.15 1911: 10
schools, drills conducted at, Apr.15 1911: 10

fireworks
Ad-A-Man Club Pikes Peak climb on New Year’s Eve, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 8–9, 8pp, 9pp
City Park, displays at
  Colorado Day celebrations, Jul.23 1910: 3, Aug.6 1910: 11p
  Independence Day, 1913, Jul.12 1913: 5, 6p
  for National Real Estate Convention, Jul.22 1911: 11p
  place for viewing, Jul.8 1911: 6
  for Trans-Mississippi Congress, Aug.14 1909: 13
Cleveland, restrictions in, Apr.10 1909: 15
Colorado Day celebrations, Jul.23 1910: 3, Aug.6 1910: 11p
deaths and injuries, numbers of, Jul.3 1909: 8–9
Denver ordinance, Jun.10 1911: 7
Independence Day celebrations
  1909 celebrations, Jun.19 1909: 12–13
  1911 celebrations, Jun.17 1911: 10, Jun.24 1911: 10, Jul.8 1911: 4p, 5, 5p
  1913 celebrations, Jul.12 1913: 5, 6p
deaths and injuries, number of, Jul.3 1909: 8–9
  enforcement of Denver's laws, letter on (Davoren), Jun.25 1910: 16
  safety concerns, Jul.3 1909: 8–9
Monroe, MI, ordinance, Apr.15 1911: 15
for National Real Estate Convention, Jul.22 1911: 11p
Pikes Peak climb by Ad-A-Man Club on New Year’s Eve, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 8–9, 8pp, 9pp
Real Estate Convention, display for, Jul.1 1911: 5–6
fireworks (continued)

for Trans-Mississippi Congress, **Aug.14 1909**: 13

first aid

- artificial respiration, **Nov.5 1910**: 12
- asphyxiation, **Nov.5 1910**: 12
- bleeding, **Nov.5 1910**: 13
- broken bones, **Nov.5 1910**: 13
- burns, **Nov.5 1910**: 12
- choking, **Nov.5 1910**: 12
- Denver police regulations, **Nov.5 1910**: 12–14
- drowning, **Nov.5 1910**: 12–13
- drunk persons, **Nov.5 1910**: 13
- electric shocks, **Nov.5 1910**: 13
- fainting, **Nov.5 1910**: 13
- firefighters, rendered by kits used by Denver department, **Jul.31 1909**: 5
- Pittsburgh firefighters, training for, **Jan.13 1912**: 15
- fits, **Nov.5 1910**: 13
- fractures, **Nov.5 1910**: 13
- freezing, **Nov.5 1910**: 13
- head injuries, **Nov.5 1910**: 14
- hemorrhage, **Nov.5 1910**: 13
- intoxication, **Nov.5 1910**: 13
- Kansas City, KS police, aid rendered by, **Sep.24 1910**: 15
- poisoning, **Nov.5 1910**: 13–14
- police, aid rendered by Denver police regulations, **Nov.5 1910**: 12–14
- Kansas City, KS, **Sep.24 1910**: 15
- scalds, **Nov.5 1910**: 12
- seizures, **Nov.5 1910**: 13
- smothering, **Nov.5 1910**: 12
- stunned persons, **Nov.5 1910**: 14

First Avenue Presbyterian Church (Acoma Street and 1st), **Jul.20 1912**: 14p  
First Baptist Church  
- photo of building (Stout Street between 17th and 18th Streets), **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 4p  
- talks given at, **Oct.23 1909**: 8, **Feb.19 1910**: 13  
First Church of Christ, Scientist (Logan Street and 14th Avenue), **Nov.13 1909**: 10p, **Sep.10 1910**: 3p, **May.11 1912**: 15p  
First Congregational Church (10th Avenue and Clarkson Street), **Jun.15 1912**: 15p, **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 5p  
First Infantry Band: Washington Park summer concerts, **Jun.24 1911**: 12  
First National Bank  
- bonds approved by City Council, **Sep.13 1913**: 7, **Aug.22 1914**: 10, **Oct.24 1914**: 7  
- history of, **Nov. & Dec. 1920**: 13  
- original building, **Jul. 1918**: 4, **Nov. & Dec. 1920**: 13, 13p  
First National Bank building  
- construction of, **Dec.11 1909**: 4, **8p, Mar.19 1910**: 11, **Mar.26 1910**: 12p  
- cost of, **Oct.8 1910**: 3  
- exterior view of, **Jun. & Jul. 1920**: 7p  
- in illustration of Denver's skyline, **Apr.2 1910**: 8i  
- illustration of new building, **Oct.8 1910**: 3i, **Jan.14 1911**: 29i  
- interior views, **Jan.7 1911**: 12p, 13pp
First National Bank building (continued)
teller windows, Jan.7 1911: 13
vault entrance, Jan.7 1911: 13
Fir Street; bill to change name to Forest Street, Nov.12 1910: 13, Nov.19 1910: 9, Dec.24 1910: 6
First United Presbyterian Church (14th Avenue and Lincoln Street), Mar.9 1912: 10p
First Universalist Church (Colfax Avenue and Lafayette Street), Apr.6 1912: 10p
First Ward, May.22 1909: 10, 11, May.13 1911: 4
First Wisconsin National Bank, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
First World War
see World War I
Firth, S. (letter), Sep.30 1911: 16
Firth, Stanhope (letter), Jul.8 1911: 16
fir trees
see douglas fir trees
Fischer, Gertrude B., Jul.22 1911: 12
Fischer, Jacob, Jun.27 1914: 15
Fischer, William H., Jul.13 1912: 5
Fish, Albert G., May.17 1913: 3, Sep. 1918: 17
Fish, E. Werner; "Winged Treasures," Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4, 15
Fish, Mrs. E.R., Dec.24 1910: 16
Fish Commission, Government, Aug.13 1910: 16
Fishel, Eleanora; on Denver's Music Commission (New York Evening Post), Apr. 1919: 17
Fisher, A.A.; homes designed by, May.–Jul. 1926: 4, 12, 13
Fisher, Clellan Waldo, Jun.5 1909: 7
Fisher, Donald, Jun.27 1914: 11–12, 11p
Fisher, George J., May.14 1910: 16
Fisher, Harry, Jan.21 1911: 9
Fisher, Theodore Merrill; photos of Denver homes by, May.–Jul. 1926: 1p, 24p
Fisher, Walter L., Aug.12 1911: 13, Dec.9 1911: 11
Fisher, W.E.
  homes designed by, May.–Jul. 1926: 4, 12, 13
  residence and grounds (110 Franklin Street), Feb.24 1912: 10pp, 11pp
Fisher & Fisher
  Boettcher country home on Lookout Mountain, as designer of, Sep. 1920: 6, 11
  Colorado National Bank building, as architects of, Sep.26 1914: 7, Sep. 1920: 4
  Fred Green home, as designer of, May.–Jul. 1926: 18
  John Evans residence, as architects of, Sep. 1920: 6, 9
  Morey Junior High School, as designer of, Sep. 1920: 4, 6
  University of Colorado Hospital buildings, as architects of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4p
  Voorhies memorial entrance to Civic Center, as designers of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 3, 4, Nov. 1919:
  Woodbury Library, as designers of, Nov. 1918: 15
Fisher Brothers, May.31 1913: 11
Fisheries, American Society of; convention in Denver, Oct.21 1911: 13, Oct.28 1911: 14, Sep.14
  1912: 14p
fish hatcheries
  establishment of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 19
  locations of, Apr.29 1911: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 19, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 9
  number of fish stocked, Apr.29 1911: 5, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 11
  rates as threat to fish, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 11
fishing

see also fishing, trout; names of specific bodies of water

Colorado law as to size of fish, Apr.29 1911: 5

Denver area, lakes with fish in, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 9

in Denver's mountain parks

boy with fishing pole, Jun. 1919: 5p

easement along Bear Creek for, Nov. 1919: 17, Dec. 1919: 11

"The Finny Call of the Rainbow Trail" (Boyer), Jul. & Aug. 1927: 11

fish in basket, photo of, May. 1918: 20p

fly casting

see fly casting

hatcheries

see fish hatcheries

in Holy Cross wilderness area, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 6

locations in Colorado, favorite, Apr.29 1911: 4

man with dog, photo of, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 11p

mileage of fishing streams in Colorado's national forests, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 26, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12


preparations for 1912 season, Apr.20 1912: 13

size of fish, Colorado law as to, Apr.29 1911: 5

"Tangled Line Stuff" (Mooney), Jul. & Aug. 1928: 9, 15

tourism and, Apr.29 1911: 3–5

tournaments, Apr.29 1911: 5


fishing, trout

Big Thompson River, fisherman in, Jun.8 1912: 14p

California golden trout, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 15

cooking methods, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 15

"Denver Preparing to Entertain Thousands of Visitors During Trout Fishing Season Which Opens Next Month," Apr.29 1911: 3–5

etiquette for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 15

"The Finny Call of the Rainbow Trail" (Boyer), Jul. & Aug. 1927: 11

Frenzel, etiquette tips from, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 15

Game and Fish Department, stocking by, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 19

golden trout, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 15

Grand Mesa National Forest, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6

Gunnison River, fisherman in, Jun.8 1912: 15p

hatcheries, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 19

locations in Colorado, Apr.20 1912: 13

man with dog, photo of, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 11p

mounting, methods of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 15

Platte Canyon, fishermen in, Aug.26 1911: 12p

preparations for 1912 season, Apr.20 1912: 13

preservation of fish, tips for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 15

in southwestern Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 5

start date of season, May.13 1911: 14

stocking of streams by state, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 19

stream in mountains, Jul.3 1909: 9p

"Tangled Line Stuff" (Mooney), Jul. & Aug. 1928: 9, 15

taxidermy methods, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 15
fishing, trout (continued)
techniques, tips on, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 15
"Those Tantalizing Trout" (Parvin), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 19
tourism and, Apr. 29 1911: 3–5
types of trout in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 19
Western Slope, on, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 5
White River National Forest, streams in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5

Fishing Boats off Mt. Deseret (painting, de Haas), Sep. 18 1909: 10p, 11
Fiske and Company, Inc., Nov. 11 1911: 15
Fitch, George B. (letter), May. 21 1910: 5
Fitzgarrald, Stephen, Aug. 6 1910: 14p
Fitzgerald, John R. (letter), Jun. 1 1912: 15
Fitzpatrick, D.B., Oct. 22 1910: 12
Fitzsimons, William T.; as namesake of Fitzsimons Hospital, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9
Fitzsimons Army Medical Center
Bergtold; as chief medical officer, Dec. 1918: 8p
buildings, panoramic view of, Dec. 1918: 8p
Cameron; as quartermaster, Dec. 1918: 8p
chief medical officer of, Dec. 1918: 8p
"A City within A City," Jul. & Aug. 1929: 8–9
commanding officer of, Dec. 1918: 9, 9p
construction of, Dec. 1918: 9
Denver area as good location for, Dec. 1918: 8
description of grounds, Dec. 1918: 9, 15
doctors at, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 8
executive personnel of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9
facilities at, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 8–9
farm at, Dec. 1918: 15
Gutheil estate, acquisition of, Apr. 1918: 15, Dec. 1918: 8
Harlow; as commanding officer, Dec. 1918: 9p
"How Uncle Sam Treats Boys of T. B. Brigade," Dec. 1918: 8–9, 15
Hutton as commanding officer, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9, 9p
landscaping at, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9
mess halls at, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9
name of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9
number of buildings, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 8
number of residents, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 8
occupational therapy at, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 8–9
plans for, Apr. 1918: 15
quartermaster of, Dec. 1918: 8p
recreational activities at, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 8, 9
Red Cross building at, Dec. 1918: 9
site, panoramic view of, Dec. 1918: 8p
size of, May. & Jun. 1922: 2
staff of, Dec. 1918: 15
trees grown at, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9
tuberculosis, treatment of, Dec. 1918: 8
Fitzsimons Army Medical Center (continued)

vocational training courses at, Dec. 1918: 15


X-rays, use of, Dec. 1918: 15

Five Points neighborhood, Jan. 20 1912: 9, Oct. 25 1913: 15

Flack, Horace E. (letter), Aug. 21 1909: 11

flag, American

Auditorium Theatre decorations for Independence Day, Jul. 8 1911: 1p
City Park, floral display in, Sep. 30 1911: 1p, 5p
Crown Hill Cemetery; graves of Spanish-American War veterans, Jul. 8 1911: 13, 13p
floral display in City Park, Sep. 30 1911: 1p, 5p
Genesee Peak, raised at, Nov. 14 1914: 8p, 9p
holidays, displays on, May. 20 1911: 6
largest American flag
Auditorium Theatre, hung at, Jul. 8 1911: 1p, 5p
letter regarding, Nov. 5 1910: 16
presentation to Denver, Oct. 22 1910: 12
Real Estate convention attendees in front of, Jul. 29 1911: 8p, 9p
presented to city in commemoration of "The Star Spangled Banner," Sep. 26 1914: 8p, 9p
schools, ritual at, Feb. 14 1914: 13

flag, Colorado

description of, Jun. 17 1911: 15
design, designation of, Jun. 17 1911: 15
Genesee Peak, to be raised at, Nov. 14 1914: 8p

flag, Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 16, 16p
Flag Day observance at City Park, Jun. 18 1910: 14, 14p
Flagler, Henry M., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 18
Flaming Gorge, potential dam in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20
Flander's Widow (play, Valentine and Francis), Mar. 25 1911: 7
Flanigan, F.J., Feb. 11 1911: 7
Flanigan, James, Oct. 7 1911: 10
Flatirons and Boulder Peaks, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5p
Flat Tops range, Jan. 28 1911: 13p, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5
Fleisher Engineering and Construction Company, May. & Jun. 1929: 2
Fleming, John B., Nov. 5 1910: 16, Nov. 4 1911: 8
Fleming Brothers (bankers), Nov. 22 1913: 7
Flamming home in Platt Park, Oct. 10 1914: 12
Flick, Florence, Jan. 24 1914: 7p
flies
anti-fly campaign, Birmingham, AL, Apr. 24 1909: 12
Berlin, control of flies in, Sep. 7 1912: 11
Birmingham, AL, health campaign in, Apr. 24 1909: 12
Chicago Board of Health, advice from, May. 22 1909: 9
clean yards, importance of, May. 1918: 18, Jul. 1918: 18
Cleveland, crusade against flies in, Jul. 27 1912: 14
Fly Facts (poem, Bliss), Aug. 8 1914: 13
fruit flies, protection of fruit from, Aug. 17 1912: 9
floods (continued)
garbage cans, proper, Jun.27 1914: 10p
yards, importance of cleanliness of, May. 1918: 18
Flintham, W.C., Mar.2 1912: 11
Flirtation Rock, mountain view from, May.17 1913: 18p "floaters" (transients), help for, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 7
Floating Clouds (painting, Green), May. & Jun. 1924: 17p
flood control
for Cherry Creek, Dec.7 1912: 8, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3, 9
for South Platte
see flood control: South Platte River
flood control: South Platte River
City Council committee, study by, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, 7, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 13
description of work done, May. & Jun. 1930: 6
general information, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 5
locations of projects, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2
ordinance, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 14
Overland Park, work done at, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 3p
photos of work in progress, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 3pp
plans for projects, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3, 9
south end of project, section at, May. & Jun. 1930: 7p
work done, reports on
from 1923–1931, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 17
work planned for 1925, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 6
floods
1909 street floods in Denver, Aug.14 1909: 7, 12, Jan.8 1910: 3
1921 Colorado floods
Arkansas River flood in Pueblo, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 12
Arkansas River flood in Pueblo, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 12
Cheesman Lake, flood of 1900 and, Jan. 1920: 9
on Cherry Creek
see floods: Cherry Creek
fire brigade's response to West Colfax flood, Aug.14 1909: 12
Highway Department, work of, Jun.26 1909: 15, Jan.8 1910: 3
floods (continued)
    ice gorge, danger from, Jan.15 1910: 3–4
    Platte Canyon filtration beds, effect on, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
    street floods, 1909, Aug.14 1909: 7, 12, Jan.8 1910: 3
    water supply of Denver, effect of 1921 floods on, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
    West Colfax flood, Aug.14 1909: 7, 12
floods: Cherry Creek
    in 1864
description of flood, Jul.20 1912: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 3
    Larimer Street, effect on, Nov.20 1909: 9p, Jul. 1918: 9p, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
    in 1878, Jul.20 1912: 14
    in 1911; damaged caused, Aug.19 1911: 11
    in 1912
    charity benefit for flood victims, Jul.20 1912: 14, 15, Jul.27 1912: 16p
description of flood, Jul.20 1912: 14
    relief for victims, Jul.27 1912: 8, Oct.26 1912: 11
    repairs, plans for, Jul.20 1912: 14, Aug.17 1912: 4–5
    wall, damage to, Aug.17 1912: 5p
    bridge repairs following, Jan.1 1910: 8
    Cherry Creek Flood Commission, report from, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 9
    "Cherry Creek Walls and Dams Saved City from Flood," Jan.15 1910: 3–4
    concrete wall as mitigating factor, Aug.19 1911: 11
    control of flooding, measures for, Dec.7 1912: 8, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3, 9
    flood control measures, Dec.7 1912: 8, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3, 9
    ice gorge, danger from, Jan.15 1910: 3–4
    retaining wall as mitigating factor, Aug.19 1911: 11
floods: South Platte River
    flood control measures
    see flood control: South Platte River
flood victims
    charitable relief for, Jul.27 1912: 8, Oct.26 1912: 11
    City Council appropriations for victims in other states, Apr.12 1913: 10
    concert held to benefit, Jul.20 1912: 14, 15, Jul.27 1912: 16p
flooring manufactured in Denver area, May.17 1913: 13–14
Florence, Italy
    Garden di Boboli, Apr.30 1910: 16p, Jun.24 1911: 15p
    Piazza Cavour, Oct.23 1909: 16p
    Tomb of Canova, Jan.15 1910: 16p
Florida
    see also specific city names
    wild game population of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
florist, city; frost warning from, Sep.4 1909: 7
flour
    Municipal Bakery, used by, Sep. 1918: 16, Dec. 1918: 7, 14
    price comparison of different types of, Sep.12 1914: 12
    weight, measurement of, May.1 1909: 9
flour mills
Hungarian Milling and Elevator Company building, Jun.29 1912: 11p

Flower, John S.
Civic Center committee, as member of, Mar.6 1909: 4, Sep.11 1909: 7, Jan.14 1911: 9, Jun.1 1912: 13, Apr. 1919: 5
Civil Service Commission, as member of, Jun.1 1912: 12, Oct.11 1913: 3, 3p
as Clayton College trustee, Oct.28 1911: 11, Dec.16 1911: 4, May.31 1913: 13
coal prices, request for investigation of, Nov.8 1913: 9
Denver City Planning Association, organization of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8
Mountain Parks Advisory Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
mountain resorts, plan to build boulevards to, Oct.1 1910: 8
photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 7p
Pioneer Monument
at dedication of, Jul.1 1911: 14
post office architectural plans, receipt of, Jan.1 1910: 12
Zoning Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7

flowers
see also flowers: Denver
Antwerp, decorations in, Dec.3 1910: 15, 15p
Boston, encouragement of cultivation in, May.8 1909: 12
cities, beautification of, Aug.22 1914: 14
North Yakima, city flower of, Apr.6 1912: 16
wildflowers
see wildflowers

flowers: Denver
see also specific names of flowers
advice on plantings (Palmer), Mar.20 1909: 3–5, Mar.19 1910: 13, Mar.25 1911: 14
annual flowers, schedule for planting, Mar.19 1910: 13
bulb blooming in early spring, essay on (Sampson), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 13
City Forester, advice from, Mar.20 1909: 3–5, Mar.19 1910: 13
commercial growers
in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 12, 20, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 10, 12
"Denver" carnation, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 12
Elitch Gardens, flowers in bloom at, Mar.20 1909: 1p
"Elitch" geranium, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 12
flower shows
see flower shows
frost warning, Sep.4 1909: 7
greenhouses in Denver, number of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 12
"A Japanese Lily Bulb in a Denver Garden" (Sampson), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 13
Josephine Street parkways, Sep.24 1910: 5p
in parks
see flowers in parks
planting table, Mar.20 1909: 4
flowers: Denver (continued)
   schedule for planting, **Mar.20 1909**: 4
   shows
      see flower shows
   varieties created in Denver, **Nov. & Dec. 1925**: 20
   watering flowers, advice on, **Jul.27 1912**: 12
   window boxes, planting in, **Apr.9 1910**: 8–9
flowers, state
   columbine as Colorado state flower, **Mar. 1919**: 4, 5
   "Our State Flowers" (Grosvenor, *National Geographic*), **Mar. 1919**: 4, 5
flower shows
   at Auditorium Theatre, **Mar. 1918**: 10p, **Nov. 1919**: 2, 17, **Oct.–Dec. 1923**: 9, 9p, **Nov. & Dec. 1925**: 20
   chrysanthemum show, **Sep.4 1909**: 7, **Oct.16 1909**: 1p, 10p, **Nov.20 1909**: 10p, **Dec.4 1909**: 15p, **Oct.29 1910**: 1p, **Nov.4 1911**: 1p, 6–7, 6pp, 7p, **Nov.11 1911**: 9, **Oct.26 1912**: 14, **Nov.23 1912**: 11p, **Nov.8 1913**: 11p, **Oct.24 1914**: 14p, 16
   Denver Society of Ornamental Horticulture shows, **Nov. 1919**: 17, **Oct.–Dec. 1923**: 9, 9p, **Nov. & Dec. 1925**: 20
   at Elitch Gardens, **Mar.28 1914**: 15, **Apr.11 1914**: 13, 13p
flowers in parks
   City Park
      see City Park; greenhouses, City Park
      "Flower Planting in the Parks Begins To-day," **May.15 1909**: 3–4
      plantings at, **Mar.12 1910**: 10, 10p
      "Plenty of Attractions to Be Found at Denver's Parks and Playgrounds During the Autumn Months--Flowers Still in Bloom," **Sep.30 1911**: 3
      spring planting, **May.15 1909**: 3–4
      at Sunken Gardens, **Nov.22 1913**: 6p, **May. 1923**: 27p
   vandalism, **Jun.13 1914**: 9
   Washington Park
      see Washington Park
Floyd Hill Road, **Apr.26 1913**: 4p, **Nov. 1919**: 13
fluorspar deposits in Colorado, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 22
fly casting
   City Park, tournament at, **Oct.21 1911**: 10
   Rocky Mountain Fly Casting Club, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 13, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 15
   at Sunken Gardens pool, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 13
flycatcher, western, **Sep. 1918**: 10p
*The Flying Dutchman* (painting, Kassler), **May. & Jun. 1924**: 3p
*Flying Mist* (painting, Gay), **Mar.25 1911**: 12p
flying squadron; Police Department, **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 7
Flynn, A.J., **Oct.28 1911**: 7–8
Foley, J.P., **May.9 1914**: 13, **Nov.28 1914**: 10
Foley (District Attorney); grand jury investigation of Tramway strike violence, **Aug. 1920**: 2
Follmer, Sabina E., **Jan.11 1913**: 7
Folsom people, **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 12–13
Folsom-type artifacts, discoveries of, **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 12–13
Fond du Lac, WI, **Apr.27 1912**: 16
Fontainbleu, France, **Jun.24 1911**: 14p
Fontenelle Forest (Nebraska), **Dec. 1919**: 15, 15p
Food Administration, United States
bread supplies, Sep. 1918: 16
garbage, uses of
by-products of, Sep. 1918: 17
hogs, fed to, May. 1918: 13–14
sign at post office, Dec. 1918: 14p
slogan of, Mar. 1918: 17
war gardens, promotion of, Sep. 1918: 13
Food and Industrial Show
1909 show, Mar.5 1910: 11p
1910 show, Mar.5 1910: 11, Apr.2 1910: 8p, 11pp, Apr.16 1910: 7p
food inspection
by Health Department
see food inspection: Health Department
by Inspection Department (post-1915), Jan. 1920: 16
food inspection: Health Department
see also Meat Inspection Division (Health Department); Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)
annual reports, Dec.31 1914: 5, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 18
Denver Health Medical Center, laboratory at, May. & Jun. 1924: 21
duties of inspector, Jul.12 1913: 9
monthly reports
Quinn as inspector, Jul.12 1913: 9
work done by inspector, May. 1919: 12
food packaging, mislabeled weights and measurements on, Jan.22 1910: 14, Apr.2 1910: 7, 10
food profiteering
in Colorado
anti-profiteering bill in Colorado Legislature, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 7, 16
cheaper alternatives, consideration of, Sep.12 1914: 12
rise in prices since 1917, table showing, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 7
state regulation, need for (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1919: 2
wartime food restrictions, effect of end to, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 7
New York City Commissioner of Markets; concerns of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 14
Foote, H.R., Mar.23 1912: 11
Forbach, Germany, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 7
Forbes, C.R.; on need for government hospital in Denver (editorial), May. & Jun. 1922: 2
Forbes, Mary Elizabeth, Nov.13 1909: 11
Forbes (professor), Apr.25 1914: 13
Force, Anna L., Oct.21 1911: 4, Jul.11 1914: 15
Ford, Daniel P.; obituary, Feb.10 1912: 13
Ford, Frederick L., Dec.4 1909: 16, Apr.30 1910: 10
Ford, John W.
"Consecrated to the Uplift of Humanity," Dec.21 1912: 3–4
as president of Board of Aldermen, Jun.8 1912: 10
Ford, Michael, Jun.1 1912: 10–11
Ford Motor Company; operations in Denver
   exterior of plant, Feb.14 1914: 7p
   interior of assembly plant, Feb.14 1914: 6p
   spur track, permits to lay, Dec.21 1912: 12, Jan.11 1913: 6
foreign consuls in Denver, Jan.14 1911: 11, Feb.28 1914: 8
Forepaugh, Adam, Aug.12 1911: 8
Forest Canyon, Nov. 1919: 13
forested area of Colorado, Oct. 1920: 7
Forester, City
   annual reports (Palmer), Jan.15 1910: 14, Jan.21 1911: 15
   ants, exterminating (Palmer), May.8 1909: 12
   black locust borer, campaign against, Sep.26 1914: 10, 11–12
   budgets, city, Feb.25 1911: 6, Feb.3 1912: 13
   Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.25 1910: 3p
   dandelion control, advice on, May.22 1909: 4
   dead trees removed in 1910, Mar.11 1911: 10
   duties of, Aug.7 1909: 6–7
   elimination of position, Nov.4 1911: 11
   elm scale, remedy for, Nov. 1919: 6
   frost, advice regarding (Palmer), Mar.6 1909: 16
   gardens, advice on plantings in (Palmer), Mar.20 1909: 3–5
   group photo of inspectors, Aug.7 1909: 4p
   horticultural inspector, 1912 budget for, Feb.3 1912: 13
   lilac bushes, advice on (Palmer), Mar.6 1909: 16
   low tree branches as nuisances, Sep. 1918: 14
   permits, Aug.7 1909: 6–7, Jan.15 1910: 14
   schedule for planting flowers, Mar.19 1910: 13
   trees, advice on care of
      see trees, care of
   trees given to Denver residents, Apr.16 1910: 3–5
   yards, advice on plantings in (Palmer), Mar.20 1909: 3–5
forest fires
   see wildfires
Forest Protection Week, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 14
Forestry and Horticulture, Bureau of, Jan. 1920: 16
Forestry Department
   see also Forester, City
   dandelion control recommendations, Oct.10 1914: 13
forests
   see also forests: Colorado
   "American Forest Week" (Cochran), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 24
   American Reforestation Association; campaign to preserve, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 10–11
   "America's Greatest Asset – Trees" (American Reforestation Association), Mar. & Apr. 1924: 10–11
   area of virgin forest in U.S., Mar. & Apr. 1924: 10
   importance of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 14
   logging in
      see logging industry
forests: Colorado

"American Forest Week" (Cochran), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 24
Byers, forest near, Oct. 1920: 13p
description of (Cochran), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 24
importance of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 14
logging in
   see logging industry: Colorado
mules hauling logs in, Oct. 1920: 13p
"Personal Characteristics of Colorado Forest Trees" (Cochran), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 6–7
photos of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 9p
preservation, need for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 14
road through, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12p
trail through forest, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 9p
trees, characteristics of (Cochran), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 6–7
forests, municipal, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 7, 12
Forest Service, United States
   see also national forests; national forests: Colorado
bonfire ban, issuance of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
cabin near summit of Mount Evans, Aug. 1918: 6p, Aug. 1919: 7p
campfire ban, issuance of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
fires and
   ban, issuance of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
lookout posts
   see fire lookout posts, Forest Service
risk, reaction to, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2
harvesting of trees, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 25–26
Mount Evans road, work done on, Apr. 1918: 6, May. 1919: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
reforestation
   of Denver mountain parks, Jul. 1918: 17, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
   of national forests in Colorado
   see national forests: Colorado
wildlife in Colorado, report on, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
Forest Street
   bill to change name from Fir Street, Nov.12 1910: 13, Nov.19 1910: 9, Dec.24 1910: 6
Stone residence (2240 Forest), Sep.21 1912: 14p
forgers, arrests of, Oct.25 1913: 6
forgers at City Shop, workers at, Aug.28 1909: 3p, Jul.20 1912: 4p;
forget-me-nots, Jun. 1919: 13p
Forrest, Robert
   on oyster shell scale infestation at Cheesman Park, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12
Forrester, Fred H., Nov.6 1909: 8–9
Forstall, A.W.; seismic research done by, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 18, 18p
Forsyth, Colonel, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
Fort Collins, CO
   Collins as namesake of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2
   historical background, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2
Fort (Davy) Crockett, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
Fort Dodge, IA, Mar.9 1912: 15
Fort Lupton, CO, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 6, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
Fort Morgan, CO: potato crop near, **Feb. 22 1913**: 15p
Fortnightly Club, **Oct. 1920**: 17

**forts:** Colorado

*see also* specific names of forts

map of old forts, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**

"Old Forts of the South Platte" (Roth), **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 6

points of interest, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 17, 18

**Fortson, Eugene, Jul. 1919**: 12

Fortson, Thomas F.: aerial photos by

Arapahoe Peaks, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 5p, 7p, 17p
Arapaho Glacier, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 17p
Arickaree Peak, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 5p, 17p
Auraria neighborhood, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 10p
Bear Creek, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 1p
Bethesda Sanitarium, **Sep. & Oct. 1924**: 7p
Bierstadt Lake, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 9p
Burlington shops, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 7p
Capitol Building framed by clouds, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 1p, **May. 1923**: 32p
central business district, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 5p
Chasm Lake, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 8p
Cherry Creek, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 3p
Chief's Head, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 10p
City Park, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 11p
Civic Center, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 3p, **May. 1923**: 5p, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 5p
Colorado River, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 8p
Crater Lakes, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 3p
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad Company freight yards, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 11p
Denver's business district, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 24p
Denver Union Stock Yards, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 6p
downtown Denver, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 5p
Fitzsimons Army Medical Center, **Sep. & Oct. 1924**: 6p
Flat Top, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 16p
General Iron Works Company, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 7p
Giant's Ladder, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 6p, 7p
golf course at City Park, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 11p
Grand Lake, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 5p
Hallett Peak, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 16p
Hanging Lake, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 1p
James Peak, **Sep. & Oct. 1925**: 3p
Lariat Trail, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 3p, 4p
Longs Peak, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 8p, 9p
Lower Hair Pin of Lariat Trail, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 4p
Moffat Tunnel route, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 3p, 5p, 6p, 7p
Mount Audubon, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 10p
Mount Evans, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 4p, 5p
Mount Meeker, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 9p
National Jewish Sanitarium, **Sep. & Oct. 1924**: 7p
Phipps Memorial Sanitarium, **Sep. & Oct. 1924**: 7p
Rollins Pass, aerial views of, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 16p, 19p
Stearns-Rogers Manufacturing Company, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 7p
Sunken Gardens, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 3p
Union Station freight yards, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 11p
Fortson, Thomas F.: aerial photos by (continued)
University of Colorado School of Medicine and Hospital, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4p
Upper Chicago Lake, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 5p
A Fortunate Mother (statue), Sep. 2 1911: 8p
Fortune, William, Jul. 15 1911: 11, Aug. 5 1911: 6
fortune tellers, regulation of, Apr. 27 1912: 6, Mar. 22 1913: 10
Fort Vasquez Ranch, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 6
Fort Wayne, IN, Mar. 6 1909: 14, Oct. 16 1909: 8, Jan. 7 1911: 12, May. 20 1911: 14
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
Fort Worth, TX, Jan. 7 1911: 15, Feb. 4 1911: 14, Jan. 13 1912: 14, May. 25 1912: 16
Forty-Mile View, Apr. 26 1913: 3p
fossils
dinosaurs
see dinosaurs
discoveries in Colorado and New Mexico, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 12–13
expedition to find fossils, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 5, 5p, 18
fossil finders in front of their automobiles, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 5p
locations in Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16
Museum of Nature and Science exhibits
see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver -- fossil and paleontology exhibits
Foster, A.C.
Civic Center, support for, Oct. 30 1909: 14
Denver Playground Association, as member of, May. 22 1909: 6, Feb. 12 1910: 8
as Liberty Loan Committee member, Dec. 1918: 10, 17
residence (3800 South University Boulevard), May.--Jul. 1926: 4p, 13p
Foster, Alexander, Oct. 22 1910: 14
Foster, H.S., Aug. 26 1911: 15
Foster, John, Mar. 19 1910: 11
Foster, Simond, Dec. 23 1911: 11–12
Foster Building (16th and Champa Streets)
see A.C. Foster Building (16th and Champa Streets)
Foster (Denver police officer), Oct. 25 1913: 10p
Foulke, William Dudley, Jan. 21 1911: 12
founding document for Denver, Sep. 11 1909: 4–5
Fountain of Neptune, Santiago, Chile, Sep. 25 1909: 9p
The Fountain of the Great Lakes (sculpture, Taft), May. 29 1909: 7
The Fountain of Youth (sculpture, Burroughs), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7, 7p
fountains
Children's Monument
see Children's Monument
City Park electric fountain
see under City Park
at Civic Center
see under Civic Center
in Dijon, May. 20 1911: 9p
Fountain of Neptune (Santiago, Chile), Sep. 25 1909: 9p
Great Hercules Fountain (Berlin), Jan. 29 1910: 16p
Great Thor Fountain (Stockholm), Jan. 8 1910: 16p
Library of Congress, fountain in front of, Apr. 13 1912: 14p
in Osnabruck, Apr. 27 1912: 16p
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fountains (continued)

Pioneer Monument
see Pioneer Monument
Place de la Concorde (Paris), May.20 1911: 8p, Nov.23 1912: 16p, May. & Jun. 1924: 6p

Salem, OR, prismatic fountain in, Aug.24 1912: 8
sea lions fountain at Voorhies Memorial
see Civic Center: Voorhies Memorial
terraced garden and reflecting pool, Madrid, May.20 1911: 8p
Pioneer Monument, May.20 1911: 8p

Versailles Palace, May.20 1911: 8p

Four Corners area
see also southwestern Colorado
tourist attractions in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28

Fourie (South African government official), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11

Four-Mile Canyon; Boulder County, Mar.9 1912: 13p

Four Mile Creek (Fairplay area), Jan. & Feb. 1929: 4

fourseveners
see 14ers

Fourth Ward, May.22 1909: 10–11

Four Church of Christ Scientist (West Lake Place and Grove Street), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p

Fourth of July
see Independence Day

Fourth Ward, Mar.22 1909: 10

Fouse, David H., Mar.27 1909: 16, Sep.21 1912: 12, Jun. 1918: 10

Fowler, A.J., Sep.21 1912: 12


Fowler, S.E., May.27 1911: 9

Fox, Charles H., Jun.12 1909: 11

Fox exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, Apr. & May. 1921: 11p

Fox Street
Baker residence, garden of (30 Fox), Aug.13 1910: 12p
Speer Boulevard intersection, Sep.11 1909: 8p
Third Congregational Church (West 5th Avenue and Fox), Mar.28 1914: 15p
West Denver High School (5th Avenue and Fox), May.6 1911: 7p

fractures, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 13

Fraseau, Achille, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15

frame houses, construction of, Aug.6 1910: 3

Frampton, F.S., Dec.3 1910: 11

France
see also specific city names
billboards, tax imposed on, Aug.31 1912: 14
city planning, requirement for, Apr.26 1913: 16
Colorado as part North American colony of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16
magistrates, women as, Aug.26 1911: 14
North American colony of, Colorado as part of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16
Walter H. Wilson on importance of business, Jul.10 1909: 10–11
women as magistrates, Aug.26 1911: 14

Frances, F.J., Aug.19 1911: 14p
franchise income received by Denver, May.28 1910: 5–6, Apr.8 1911: 9, Feb.3 1912: 4–5

Francis, E.M.; Flander's Widow (play), Mar.25 1911: 7
Francis, F.J.; photos by
Bear Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 12p
Chasm Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 11p
Dream Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 11p
Fall River Road, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4p
Lake Haiyaha, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 10p
lake in mountains with lily pads, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 12p
Loch Vale, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 10p
Rocky Mountain National Park, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4p, 10pp, 11pp, 12p
stream in mountains, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 10p
timberline, tree at, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7p
Francis, J.H., Apr.6 1912: 15
Frank, Lorenz W., Mar.14 1914: 3p
Frankfurt, Germany
clock tower, May.4 1912: 16p
gardens established by city, Sep.13 1913: 11
Palm Gardens, Sep.2 1911: 11p
unemployment benefits, Jul.25 1914: 16p
Frank Kirchof Lumber Company, May.6 1911: 11, Aug.19 1911: 3, Jan. 1920: 16
Franklin, PA, Nov.9 1912: 14
Franklin School, Dec.13 1913: 3p
Franklin Street
13th Avenue and Franklin, view at, Sep.18 1909: 7p
14th Avenue and Franklin, photo taken at, Jul.8 1911: 15p
Andrews residence (3rd Avenue and Franklin), Feb.18 1911: 7p
Causey residence (Arizona Avenue and Franklin), Sep. 1920: 11p, 12
colonial terrace homes, Jul.29 1911: 11p
Fisher residence and grounds (110 Franklin), Feb.24 1912: 11pp
Kirchoff residence (1260 Franklin), Feb.18 1911: 3p, Dec.9 1911: 7p
residences under construction at 3rd and Franklin, Nov.27 1909: 11p
Scholtz residence (160 Franklin), Dec.9 1911: 6p
Stuart residence (1100 South Franklin), Oct.10 1914: 13p
Frantz, Mrs. W.H., Feb.18 1911: 6, 6p
Franzensring (Vienna), Nov.11 1911: 16p
Frary, F.M. (letters), Feb.24 1912: 7
Fraser, CO, Nov. 1919: 13, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 21
Fraser, H.W. (letter), Mar.27 1909: 16
Fraser, M. Ethel V., Mar.8 1913: 6
Fraser River
dump trestle across, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 22p
water rights to, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 14
Fraser River Valley, debris from Moffat Tunnel construction dumped in, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17p
fraud
Board of Supervisors resolution regarding fraudulent city spending, Jul.13 1912: 14
charity cases, fraudulent, May.31 1913: 3
East Denver Park District assessments, accusations related to, Nov.27 1909: 6
election fraud
1910 election, investigation of fraud in, Dec.24 1910: 7–8
fingerprints, use of, Jul.6 1912: 10
fraud (continued)
in oil industry
  see oil industry business practices, investigations of
Frazer (Federal Building Contractor), Jun.27 1914: 9
Frazier, John L., Oct.9 1909: 5
Free and Accepted Masons lodge, Jan.10 1914: 15
Freeholders, Board of (St. Louis, MO), May.8 1909: 16
Freeman, F., Jul.6 1912: 15, Jul.20 1912: 4
Freeman, John R.
  biographical information, Mar.13 1909: 8
  Engineering News, biography in, Mar.13 1909: 8
  fire safety in theaters, Aug.21 1909: 6
  letter from, Dec.24 1910: 16, Jan.6 1912: 12, Feb.10 1912: 15
  other cities, engineering work done for, Nov.26 1910: 16
  Providence, traffic control in, May.27 1911: 15
  water plant, appraisal of, Feb.20 1909: 10, Mar.27 1909: 8–9, Sep. 1918: 5
Freeman, Leonard
  mountain parks, as supporter of, Jan.7 1911: 10
  residence (2611 East 7th Avenue), May.–Jul. 1926: 4p
Freeman, W.R., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
Freemasons
  Federal Building and Post Office, members at cornerstone ceremony for, Feb.18 1911: 8–9
  first lodge in Denver, Jan.10 1914: 15
  Masonic Temple (16th and Welton Streets), May.28 1910: 10p
freezing, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 13
Fremont’s Routes in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
Fremstad, Olive, Jan.21 1911: 14, Apr.29 1911: 7
French, Daniel C., Jul.23 1910: 15, Nov.18 1911: 11, Dec.16 1911: 7
French, Park, Nov. 1918: 13
French & Frewen, Sep. 1920: 4
French Piolt Boat in the Channel off Honyeur (painting, Maas), Apr.10 1909: 14
Frenzel, A.B.
  etiquette for trout fishing, tips on, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 15
  photos of Voorhies memorial at Civic Center, May. & Jun. 1922: 5p
Fresen, Paul, Sep.27 1913: 8
fresh air, health benefits of, Apr.3 1909: 12, Sep.18 1909: 12, Oct.16 1909: 11, Oct.23 1909: 11,
Fribourg, T.L.H., Oct.25 1913: 9
Friederich Building (17th and Welton Streets), Oct.14 1911: 4, 10p
Friedman, Emanuel, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
Friedman, Meyer, Mar.6 1909: 6, Aug.14 1909: 9
Friedman, William
  Charities and Corrections conference, attendance of, May.27 1911: 7
  on cities, Oct.23 1909: 6
  civic improvements, speech on, Oct.2 1909: 13–14
  Denver’s character, speech on, Aug.7 1909: 10–11, Aug.14 1909: 8–9
Friedman, William (continued)
Dry Creek Flood Relief Commission, appointment to, Aug.14 1909: 9
East Denver Park improvements, meeting on, Sep.25 1909: 6
Library Commission, as member of, Feb.12 1910: 6, 8p, Oct.8 1910: 6, Oct.15 1910: 9, Nov.9 1912: 8
photo of, Feb.12 1910: 8p
as rabbi at Temple Emanuel, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6
Speer memorial, participation in, Jun. 1918: 10
Temple Emanuel rabbi, as, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6
Thanksgiving services at Auditorium Theatre, participation in, Nov.27 1909: 11, Nov.26 1910: 16, Nov.22 1913: 9
Frieske, F.C.; The Yellow Room (painting), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p
Fritchle, Oliver P., Jun.29 1912: 8
Fritchle Co.
damage claim against city, Aug.9 1913: 10, Aug.23 1913: 14
electric automobiles, exhibit of, Mar.30 1912: 8p
factory, photo of, Jun.29 1912: 10p
Fritsch, F.W., Oct.28 1911: 12
Fritz, L.C. (letter), Feb.10 1912: 10
Froegel, father (Catholic priest), Dec.27 1913: 5
Frost, Aaron; Sunrise in the Rockies (poem), May. & Jun. 1928: 7
city florist on, Sep.4 1909: 7
Frozen Lake (Mount Bierstadt), Aug. 1918: 7, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
Frueauff, Frank W., Apr.6 1912: 3, May.4 1912: 13
fruit flies, protection of fruit from, Aug.17 1912: 9
fruit vendors
see produce vendors
Fry, Audree; taking snow bath, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 2p, 3pp
Fry, Charles E. (letter), Apr.15 1911: 16
Fry, Norman, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 28
Fryer, Florence Shella, Mar.4 1911: 14, 14p, Mar.30 1912: 5, 5p
Fryer Hill, May. & Jun. 1931: 13
Fryingpan Gorge in winter, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 11p
Fryingpan River
description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 7
goat herd walking along, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 7p
ground level view of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 32p
Seven Castles, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 5p, 27p
F Street (between Blake and Wazee), drawing of, Jul. 1918: 6i
Fuel Administration, United States, May. 1918: 16
Fuel Products Company, Nov.22 1913: 8
Fuertes, James H., Jul.9 1910: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 10
Fugie, Eiko, Nov.20 1909: 5
Fulenwider, L.C., Jul.1 1911: 5
Fulham, Katherine, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 14
Fullam, W.F., Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4
Fuller, A.T., Oct.16 1909: 4
Fuller, Mrs. M.L., Oct.24 1914: 7, Nov.28 1914: 10
Fuller, Mrs. R.S., Oct.30 1909: 13
Fuller, M.V. (letter), Oct.15 1910: 13
Fuller, O.C., Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
Fuller and Acklin, Sep. 2 1911: 16, Oct. 14 1911: 14
Fuller Park, Sep. 14 1912: 5, 6p
fumigation
   Health Department division
      see Fumigation Division, Health Department
      importance of, Jul. 25 1914: 13–14
Fumigation Division, Health Department
   budget, city, Jan. 29 1910: 7
   reports from, Jan. 6 1912: 10, Feb. 10 1912: 9, Apr. 12 1913: 14
   services provided, Feb. 5 1910: 4, Mar. 8 1913: 6
fundraising drives (editorial), Nov. 1919: 2
funeral procession for police Sergeant Dougal, May 8 1909: 5p
fungi collection at State Museum, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
Furbeck, G.H., Jul. 11 1914: 11
furs and millinery, window display of, Oct. 10 1914: 4p
fur trappers
   in Grand Lake area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 6
Furtsch, Anson (letter), Dec. 31 1910: 16
Fyke, Leo J., Aug. 17 1912: 13

G
Gabbert (Colorado Supreme Court Justice), May 6 1911: 10, Jan. 24 1914: 8
Gadski, Madame, Mar. 2 1912: 4
Gaffey & Keefe Construction Company
   Cherry Creek flood; damage caused to equipment, Aug. 19 1911: 11
   Cherry Creek improvements, work on, Apr. 15 1911: 3
   grading work done by, Dec. 24 1910: 11p
Gaffy, John
   Good Roads Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 6, Apr. & May. 1921: 3
   Rent Commission, as member of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 12
Gahan, William
   Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
      see Aldermen, Board of
      biographical information, Apr. 24 1909: 14
   photo, Apr. 24 1909: 14p
Galapago Street: St. Joseph's Church (West 6th Avenue and Galapago), Nov. 23 1912: 14p
Gale, Edward C. (letter), Feb. 26 1910: 16
Gale, Hoyt S., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 14
Gale, Zona, Nov. 9 1912: 9
Gallagher, P.R., Aug. 1921: 12
Gallagher (Denver police officer), Oct. 25 1913: 10p
Gallatin, Frances D., Jul. 1919: 16
Gallilean Temple (13th Avenue and Sherman Street), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9
Gallivan, James A., Jun.22 1912: 4
Galloway, Robert, Jun.17 1911: 16
Gallup, George H.
  Chamber of Commerce member, activities as, Aug.26 1911: 14
  National Real Estate Convention, planning of, Jul.1 1911: 5
  New York Land Show, attendance of, Sep.9 1911: 12, Oct.28 1911: 12, Nov.18 1911: 12
Gallup, John C., Oct.2 1909: 10, 12, Jul.23 1910: 8, Jul.1 1911: 5
Galveston, TX, Sep.17 1910: 15
Gamber, Emanuel (letter), Feb.4 1911: 16
  gambling: Denver
    Armstrong on, Aug.7 1909: 10
    betting, prohibition of, Jul.2 1910: 13
    billiard room, closure of, Jan.13 1912: 9
    boxing matches, betting on, Jul.2 1910: 13
    early history of Denver, Jul. 1918: 4, 8i, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
    enforcement of laws by police, Oct.25 1913: 5
    order to stop from Nisbet, Nov.28 1914: 9
    poker rooms, police raids of, Jul.17 1909: 8
    pool and billiard room, closure of, Jan.13 1912: 9
    saloon, closure of, Jan.27 1912: 9
    schools, games in vicinity of, Aug.31 1912: 14
    sketch of old gambling house, Jul. 1918: 8i
Game and Fish Department, Colorado; operation of fish hatcheries, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 19
Gannon, J.T., Feb.25 1911: 15
Gannon, Thomas, Sep.13 1913: 5
Gano, George: residence (University Boulevard), May.–Jul. 1926: 3p, 4p, 6p
Gano, Merrit W., Jr.: residence (101 High Street), May.–Jul. 1926: 1p
Gano, Mrs. G.W., May.27 1911: 7
Gano-Downs Company
  Fashion Carnival, window display for, Apr.11 1914: 5p, Oct.10 1914: 8p
  fire department headwear, contract for, Apr.22 1911: 9
  inks, window display of, Mar.23 1912: 3p
  Metropolitan Building, erection of, Oct.14 1911: 4
  police headwear, contract for, Apr.22 1911: 9
Gant, Harry, Oct.7 1911: 4
Ganzel, Miss (Auditorium performer), Apr.10 1909: 5
Garage, City
  see Shops and Garage, City
garages, commercial
  16th Avenue, bill to prohibit erection on, Jan.22 1910: 12, Jan.29 1910: 14, Feb.5 1910: 13
  fire safety, Nov.5 1910: 15
  gasoline used for heating, Aug.12 1911: 8
  heating, methods of, Aug.12 1911: 8
  residential areas, building in, Aug.28 1909: 12
  smoking, prohibition of, Jul.22 1911: 8
  transient automobilists, reporting, Aug.28 1909: 14
  visiting automobilists, reporting, Aug.28 1909: 14
garages, municipal
  in Denver
    see Shops and Garage, City
  in Spokane, Oct.8 1910: 15
garbage

see also garbage removal; garbage removal: Denver

cans, **Apr.24 1909**: 12, **Mar.26 1910**: 12, **Jun.27 1914**: 10p

Denver ordinance, **Aug.22 1914**: 11–12

drainage of, **Sep.16 1911**: 12

United States Food Administration on uses of, **May. 1918**: 13–14, **Sep. 1918**: 17

uses of, United States Food Administration on, **May. 1918**: 13–14, **Sep. 1918**: 17

garbage cans, **Apr.24 1909**: 12, **Mar.26 1910**: 12, **Jun.27 1914**: 10p

garbage incinerators

in Atlanta, **Apr.15 1911**: 15

in Duluth, **Mar.8 1913**: 13

garbage removal

see also garbage removal: Denver

auto-truck used in Manchester, NH, **Jul.8 1911**: 15

Boston, methods used in, **Dec.21 1912**: 16

in Buffalo, **Apr.17 1909**: 3, **Mar.18 1911**: 11, **Mar. 1918**: 13

Dayton, reduction plant in, **Aug.12 1911**: 10

Denver's costs compared to other cities, **Apr.17 1909**: 6, **May.1 1909**: 15, **Feb.5 1910**: 3, **Sep.3 1910**: 10, **Nov.19 1910**: 6, **Feb.18 1911**: 9, **Aug.12 1911**: 10

hogs, garbage fed to

in Denver

see garbage removal: Denver

in other cities

see hogs, garbage fed to

in Indianapolis, **Aug.12 1911**: 13

in Los Angeles, **Apr.17 1909**: 6, **Mar.18 1911**: 11, **Sep.14 1912**: 14

in Milwaukee, **Oct.26 1912**: 14, **Mar. 1918**: 13

in Minneapolis, **Mar. 1918**: 13

New Haven, system in, **Aug.12 1911**: 10

ocean, dumping in, **Dec.21 1912**: 16

in Omaha, **Apr.15 1911**: 11, **Mar. 1918**: 13

Philadelphia, payment for garbage removal in, **Dec.27 1913**: 13

practices in, **May. 1918**: 13–14

Providence city government, study by, **May. 1918**: 13–14

San Francisco, cost in, **Apr.17 1909**: 3, 6, **Sep.3 1910**: 10, **Nov.19 1910**: 6, **Feb.18 1911**: 9

Seattle, cost in, **Apr.17 1909**: 6, **Mar.18 1911**: 11, **Oct.28 1911**: 12

studies of, **May. 1918**: 13–14

tips for garbage men in Omaha, **Mar. 1918**: 13

Toronto; request for information on Denver's system by officials, **Aug.12 1911**: 10

garbage removal: Denver

see also trash removal: Denver

amount removed in, reports on, **Oct.21 1911**: 15, **Nov.11 1911**: 10

cans, sanitary requirements for, **May. 1919**: 12

*Citizen's Bulletin* (Cincinnati, OH) on, **Aug.12 1911**: 10

city ordinances, **Mar. 1918**: 14

cost of

Denver, **Apr.17 1909**: 3, 6, **Feb.5 1910**: 3, **Feb.18 1911**: 9, **Mar.18 1911**: 11, **Mar. 1918**: 14

other cities compared, **Apr.17 1909**: 6, **May.1 1909**: 15, **Feb.5 1910**: 3, **Sep.3 1910**: 10, **Feb.18 1911**: 9, **Mar.18 1911**: 11

Dallas officials, request for information by, **Jan.27 1912**: 12

duties of citizens, **Jul.16 1910**: 10

*Greater Dayton* on Denver's system, **Nov.19 1910**: 6
garbage removal: Denver (continued)

Health Department, role of

see Health Department reports

by Hog Growers' Association, Mar.20 1909: 7, Apr.17 1909: 3, Feb.5 1910: 5, Jun.18 1910: 11,

Jul.22 1911: 6, Nov.4 1911: 12, May. 1918: 13–14, Aug. 1918: 18

collection wagons with steel tanks, May. 1918: 13p

contract with city, May. 1919: 12

"Pork Barrels from Garbage Cans," May. 1918: 13–14

sale of garbage-fed hogs, Aug.24 1912: 8, Sep.7 1912: 9

slaughter and sale of garbage-fed hogs, Aug.24 1912: 8, Sep.7 1912: 9

sterilization of garbage, Apr.13 1912: 14

letter regarding, Aug.19 1911: 15

Los Angeles official, study of Denver's methods by, Sep.14 1912: 14

Municipal Code, Jun.18 1910: 11

Ontario Organization of Resources Committee, study by, Mar. 1918: 13

ordinance regarding garbage and refuse disposal, Aug.22 1914: 11–12


"Pork Barrels from Garbage Cans," May. 1918: 13–14

Retail Merchants' Association, opinion of, Feb.10 1912: 13

safety of, Nov.4 1911: 12

sanitary requirements for cans, May. 1919: 12

sterilization of garbage, Feb.10 1912: 13, Apr.13 1912: 14, Mar. 1918: 14

Toronto; request for information on Denver's system by officials, Aug.12 1911: 10

Watrous, request for information by, Aug.12 1911: 10

weight of garbage removed annually, Mar. 1918: 14


Gard, J.L., Aug.26 1911: 7

Garden, Mary; on Red Rocks Amphitheater, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 2

Garden City Company, Dec.2 1911: 13

Garden Club, Denver; anti-vandalism campaign by, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 6

Garden di Boboli (Florence), Apr.30 1910: 16p, Jun.24 1911: 15p

gardeners; sale of produce without license, Jun.29 1912: 14, Aug.17 1912: 14


Garden Place School (44th Avenue and Lincoln Street), Oct.12 1912: 5, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 10p

gardens

see also gardens: Denver

in Chicago

assistance with, May.8 1909: 15

City Gardeners' Association, May.8 1909: 15

city gardens, Sep.13 1913: 11

city gardens

see gardens, city

formal garden, photo of, May.6 1911: 7p

Kansas City, MO, courses for children in, Feb.17 1912: 16

in Philadelphia

gardens established by city, Sep.13 1913: 11

vacant lot gardens, Oct.16 1909: 13–14

in Salem, MA, Jul.2 1910: 14

Spokane, flower gardens planted by children in, Jul.16 1910: 8

Springfield, MA, prizes for gardens in, May.22 1909: 5
gardens (continued)

Suburban Life, photo of formal garden from, May.6 1911: 7p

gardens, city
in Chicago, Sep.13 1913: 11
in Denver, Sep.13 1913: 11–12, 11p, Nov.28 1914: 7–8
Epworth garden, Sep.13 1913: 12
George J. Kindel garden (8th and Larimer Streets), Sep.13 1913: 11–12, 11p
other cities, establishment in, Sep.13 1913: 11–12
in Philadelphia, Sep.13 1913: 11

gardens: Denver
advice on plantings, Mar.20 1909: 3–5, May.6 1911: 5, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 13
April, tips for gardening in, Apr.17 1909: 5
City Forester, advice on plantings from, Mar.20 1909: 3–5
city gardens, Sep.13 1913: 11–12, 11p, Nov.28 1914: 7–8
"Denver in Full Bloom," May. & Jun. 1928: 2
description of gardens in Denver, May.–Jul. 1926: 10
difficulties of gardening in Colorado, Apr. 1919: 7
"Give Denver a Glorious Spring and Summer Garb" (Palmer), Mar.20 1909: 3–5
groundcover, choice of, May. 1919: 6
"At Home out-of Doors," May.–Jul. 1926: 10
"How to Become Your Own Landscape Gardener" (DeBoer), Apr. 1919: 7, May. 1919: 6
irrigation, need for, May.–Jul. 1926: 14
Montclair Improvement Association, prizes awarded by, May.4 1912: 12
Outdoor Art League, involvement of, Apr.3 1909: 6, 6p, May.7 1910: 11–12, 11pp
Palmer, advice on plantings from, Mar.20 1909: 3–5
photos of Denver gardens, requests from other publications for, Aug.13 1910: 16
rose archway, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 10p
seeds, planting, Mar.5 1910: 8, May.6 1911: 5
"'Them' Bees" (Sampson), Jul. & Aug. 1928: 8
unsightly areas, hiding, May. 1919: 6
vacant lots, in
   see gardens, war; gardens in vacant lots
war gardens
   see gardens, war

gardens, war
acreage of, Dec. 1918: 11
applications for, Apr. 1918: 15
award-winning garden, Sep. 1918: 14p
on Capitol Hill, Sep. 1918: 13p
child and old man tending garden, Sep. 1918: 14p
crops produced, value of, Sep. 1918: 13–14
demonstration garden near City Park, Sep. 1918: 13p
at Edison School playground, Mar. 1918: 17
expert advice regarding, Sep. 1918: 14
federal government, promotion by, Sep. 1918: 13
"Going Over the Top on the Vacant Lot," Sep. 1918: 13–14
number in Denver, Dec. 1918: 11
in parking strip between sidewalk and curb, Sep. 1918: 14p
plowing of lots by city, Mar. 1918: 17, Apr. 1918: 15
statistics regarding gardens in Denver, Sep. 1918: 13
gardens, war (continued)
water for, Sep. 1918: 3, 4, 13, Dec. 1918: 11
gardens in vacant lots
allotments for, May. 21 1910: 8
in Cleveland, May. 4 1912: 15–16
gardens in vacant lots: Denver
see also gardens, war
advantages of, Apr. & May. 1920: 2
children working in, Nov. 28 1914: 7pp
city gardens, Sep. 13 1913: 11–12, 11p, Nov. 28 1914: 7–8
Country Club Place, rye field in lot at, Jun. 13 1914: 13p
George J. Kindel garden (8th and Larimer Streets), Sep. 13 1913: 11–12, 11p
"How the Out-Door League Has Aided in Work of Making the City Beautiful," Sep. 24 1910: 3–5
Northwest Architect on, Nov. 19 1910: 6–7
Outdoor Art League, planted by, Apr. 3 1909: 6p, May. 7 1910: 11–12, 11pp, Sep. 24 1910: 3pp, 4p
Park Club Place, grain harvest in lot at, Sep. 12 1914: 11, 11p
plowing by city, Mar. 1919: 2
thrift gardens (editorial), Mar. 1919: 2
vegetable garden, Sep. 24 1910: 3p
water provided for, Mar. 1919: 2, Apr. & May. 1920: 2
Gardner, Charles Fox; on Denver's climate, May. & Jun. 1925: 14
Gardner, Edward R., Sep. 16 1911: 5
Gardner, Guy, Nov. 23 1912: 16
Gardner, Matilda E., Jan. 29 1910: 8
Gardner, Otis E.; photo of 16th Street viaduct, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10p
Gardner (Denver police officer), Oct. 25 1913: 10p
Garfield, James A.
Colorado River development, study of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
as Secretary of Interior, Nov. 20 1909: 6
Garfield Amusement Park (Topeka), Feb. 18 1911: 15
Garfield County, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
Gargiulo's Orchestra
Auditorium, free concerts at
see Auditorium Theatre: free concerts
City Park concerts
see City Park summer concerts
Civic Parade, participation in, Jun. 25 1910: 5
Colorado Day concert, Jul. 29 1911: 16
Garland, Fort, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
Garman, H.E., Jul. 22 1911: 12
Garrett, Robert, Dec. 4 1909: 5
Garrigues, James E.; as Colorado Supreme Court Justice
Arnold-Hilts case, Feb.24 1912: 12
assessment lawsuit, Jan.24 1914: 8
city and county consolidation suit, May.6 1911: 10
commission form of government, Feb.24 1912: 12

Garrison, Lindley, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2
Garrison, Robert; as sculptor
Ancient Mariner relief sculpture, Sep. 1920: 7, 20p
Borglum, as pupil of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 7
bronze mountain lion at entrance of state office building, May. & Jun. 1922: 5p
bust of Garrison (Borglum), Oct.–Dec. 1923: 8p
exhibit of work in Denver, Sep. 1920: 13
Graduate Minerva, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 7p
Memorial Figure (sculpture), May. & Jun. 1924: 15p
Model of the Sun Symbol, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 7–8, 8p
Moffat Tunnel entrances, proposal for, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 7–8
works of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 7
Garside, Mr., May.17 1913: 8
Gartland, E.P., May.17 1913: 14
Gartley, Mrs., Dec.23 1911: 6
Garvin, J.B., Sep.16 1911: 8
Garwood, W.W., Sep.23 1913: 9
Garwood & Garwood, Sep.27 1913: 8
Gary, IN, Dec.17 1910: 15
Gas and Electric Companies Convention; group photo of attendees, Jun.15 1912: 8p
Gas Exposition, Sep.16 1911: 14, Oct.28 1911: 13–14, 14p
gas fixtures, sale of second-hand, Apr.12 1913: 8, 10
gas heaters and stoves, regulation of, Jun.13 1914: 15, Sep.26 1914: 6
gas inspector, veto of ordinance establishing, Nov.9 1912: 10–11
gas masks, civilian use of, Jun. 1919: 17
gasoline
buildings used for sleeping, use in, Jul.29 1911: 10
fire extinguishing substance, May.15 1909: 14
garages, use of gasoline for heating of, Aug.12 1911: 8
underground storage tanks, May.1 1909: 14, May.15 1909: 11
gas rates
see also gas rates: Denver and Colorado
Moorhead, court decision regarding rates in, Nov. 1919: 11
in Portland, OR, Sep.14 1912: 15
gas rates: Denver and Colorado
Denver Gas and Electric Light Company
franchise agreement, rates permitted under, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12
private use, rates for, Oct.11 1913: 14
reduction of rates, Jul.2 1910: 12, Jan.27 1912: 13
request for increase, Oct. 1918: 16
gas rates: Denver and Colorado (continued)
Denver Gas and Electric Light Company (continued)

telephone lawsuit, potential effect of, Nov. 1918: 17
franchise agreement, rates permitted under, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12

lawsuit regarding

additional suits, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
arguments, May. & Jun. 1922: 10
franchise agreement, rates permitted under, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12
outcome of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15, May. & Jun. 1922: 10
settlement of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3–4

for private use, Oct.11 1913: 14
reduction of, Jul.2 1910: 12, Jan.27 1912: 13
television lawsuit, potential effect of, Nov. 1918: 17
gas station for campers at Overland Park, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 4
gas tire-heating furnace at City Shop, Aug.28 1909: 3p

Gates, Charles C.

advertising sign at Lookout Mountain Park, removal of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 2
letter from, Oct. 1920: 18
residence along Bear Creek, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
Tri-Tunnel bond issue, support for, Oct. 1920: 9–10

Gates, Fred N., Mar.16 1912: 15

Gates Rubber Company

annual industrial output of, Oct. 1920: 18
daylight savings time, request for, Nov. 1919: 16
Industrial Exposition, display at, Aug. 1920: 11p
plant, photo of, Aug. 1920: 7p

Gauss, Robert

agriculture in Colorado, contribution to, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 14
National Conservation Congress, as delegate to, Sep.23 1911: 6

Gavin, C.J.; at egg-rolling contest, Apr.22 1911: 11p
Gavin, Joe, Oct.8 1910: 15
Gavin, Mrs. A.B.: residence (661 Williams Street), May.17 1913: 14p
Gavin (justice), suit by city against, Jul.13 1912: 14, Jul.27 1912: 7, Aug.10 1912: 7

Gay, Edward; "Flying Mist" (painting), Mar.25 1911: 12p
Gaylord Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 4p
Gaylord Street

Coykendall residence, yard of (1898 Gaylord), Jul. & Aug. 1930: 7p
Hurlbut residence (1747 Gaylord), Oct.8 1910: 11p
Kennedy residence, Dec.9 1911: 3p
Lewis residence, front door of (845 Gaylord), May. – Jul. 1926: 18p
McPhee residence, front door of (850 Gaylord), May. – Jul. 1926: 18p
Varian residence, Dec.9 1911: 3p

The Gay Musician (opera), Nov.6 1909: 4–5
Gaynor, William J., May.21 1910: 7, Jul.16 1910: 8, Nov.18 1911: 12
Gayton, Paul B., Oct.25 1913: 6
gazelle with African natives, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 10p
Geary, William; as Superintendent of Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Department, Jul.13 1912: 13, Jan.25 1913: 3
Geary & Durand, Apr.17 1909: 14
Geddes, Robert, Jul.24 1909: 10
goose
   Canada goose exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
   child and goose in park, Jul.20 1912: 13p
   City Park lakes, found on, Aug.–Oct. 1921: 2, 7
   exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
Gehrung, G.H., May.20 1911: 6
Gem Lake (Rocky Mountain National Park), Jul.9 1910: 16p, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 6p
gemsbok with African natives, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 16p
General Acousticon Company, Dec.16 1911: 8
General Assembly, Colorado
   anti-profiteering bill, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 7, 16
   automobile theft or damage, law regarding, Apr.17 1909: 6–7
   ballot initiative to change legislative districts (editorial), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
   bills affecting Denver, Apr.10 1909: 6
   Board of Equalization, bill regarding distribution of railroad taxes by, Mar.25 1911: 10–11
   Colorado State Museum, appropriation for, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
   Denver, appropriations for, Apr.10 1909: 6
   Denver's representation compared to rural areas, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 8, May. & Jun. 1922: 11
   distribution of railroad taxes by Board of Equalization, bill regarding, Mar.25 1911: 10–11
   firefighters' pensions, bill to increase funding of, Feb.4 1911: 8p
   House of Representatives, chamber of, Dec.31 1910: 8p
   list of members for 1925–1926, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 16
Moffat Tunnel
   authorization of, May. & Jun. 1922: 3
   municipal enterprises, bill permitting (editorial), Apr. 1919: 2
   Senate chamber, Dec.31 1910: 9p
   tax appropriations, Jan.15 1910: 6
   territorial legislature, Jun.24 1911: 4
General Electric Company, Apr.10 1909: 15
General Federation of Women's Clubs, Jan.8 1910: 16
General Film Company, Dec.24 1910: 12
general fund
   county general fund, creation of, Nov.25 1911: 7, 8
   receipts and expenditures, reports of, Jul.31 1909: 8, Jul.30 1910: 8, Mar.11 1911: 14, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 9
General Land Office, Sep.12 1914: 4, 5
General Ordnance Company, marine engines built by, Dec. 1918: 14, 14p
   general salary fund; city budgets, Jan.29 1910: 7, Feb.25 1911: 5
general stores, municipal
   see also grocery stores, municipal
   in Denver, Dec.27 1913: 6
401
general stores, municipal (continued)
in New York City, Aug. 1918: 17
in Spokane, Dec. 7 1912: 13, Jan. 11 1913: 5
Genesee Lodge, Apr. 1918: 8p
Genesee Mountain
see also Genesee Park
observation platform, plan for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 7
panoramic views from, May 17 1913: 16p, Aug. 9 1913: 8p, Sep. 26 1914: 8p
sawmill, proposed sale of land to, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
scene near, May 17 1913: 13p
Genesee Mountain Road
automobile near summit, Sep. 13 1913: 16p, Sep. 26 1914: 16p
Bear Creek Canyon, scenic view of, Nov. 14 1914: 11p
construction of, Aug. 9 1913: 4–5
cost to build, Aug. 9 1913: 4–5
description of road to peak, Apr. 1918: 5
forest along road, Sep. 12 1914: 12p
photo of, Aug. 9 1913: 11p
plans for, Aug. 9 1913: 4–5
segment from Genesee Saddle to Angel Saddle, Oct. 10 1914: 16
Snowy Range, view of, Aug. 9 1913: 3p
volume of traffic on, Aug. 22 1914: 14
workers on, Jul. 11 1914: 11p
work planned for, Nov. 28 1914: 12
Genesee Mountain Ski Course
aerial view of ski run, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 1p
Albizzi (Italian Army lieutenant) skiing at, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5, 5pp
automobiles parked at, Mar. 1921: 8p
club house, photo of, Apr. & May. 1920: 6p
Mrs. Grover Coors and George Cranmer at, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 4p
description of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 3
expansion of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 17
falling ski jumper, Mar. 1921: 9p
George Cranmer and Mrs. Grover Coors at, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 4p
Interstate Tournament at, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5
"Jack Frost Puts on Skis," Mar. 1921: 8–9
lease by Rocky Mountain Ski Club, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5
National Ski Tournament at
see Ski Tournament, National
popularity of, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5
shovel race at, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5p
ski jumping at:
photos of jumpers, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 3p, 5p, Mar. 1921: 8p, 9pp
record set at tournament, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5
ski run, views of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 1p, 6p
telemark skiing, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5p
tournaments held at
Interstate Tournament, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5
National Ski Tournament at
see Ski Tournament, National
popularity of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 3
Genesee Mountain Ski Course (continued)
  women at, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 5p, Mar. 1921: 8p

Genesee Park
  acquisition of land for, Aug.9 1913: 4
  acreage of, Apr. & May. 1920: 6
  Angell tract, purchase of, Aug. 1918: 18
  antelope, photo of, Jun. 1918: 3p
  birds found in, Aug.9 1913: 8
  camping in
    automobile camping, Apr. 1918: 8p, 16, Sep. 1918: 11pp
    campground, photo of, Jun. 1919: 8p
    camp sites at, Apr. 1918: 16, Aug. 1919: 4p
    low-cost vacation, as place for, Jul. 1918: 2
    tent campers at, Sep. 1918: 11p, Apr. & May. 1920: 6p

Chief Hosa Lodge
  see Chief Hosa Lodge
  deer, photo of, Jun. 1918: 1p, Nov. 1919: 20p
  description of, Aug.9 1913: 7–9, Apr. & May. 1920: 8–9
  donation of land to, Jul. 1918: 16
  expansion of, Aug. 1918: 18
  facts about, Jun. 1919: 18, Apr. & May. 1920: 6, 8–9, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
  features of, Jun. 1919: 18
  flag-raising ceremony at Genesee Peak, Nov.14 1914: 8–9, 8p, 9p
  flags at Genesee Peak, Oct.24 1914: 6, Nov.14 1914: 8–9, 8p, 9p
  "The Flora of the Denver Mountain Parks" (Bethel), Mar. 1919: 3–5, 15
  flowers found in, Aug.9 1913: 8
  game preserve
    see Genesee Park game preserve
  Genesee Lodge, Apr. 1918: 5, 8p
  land added to, Aug. 1918: 18
  lodge at, Apr. 1918: 8p
  low-cost vacation, as place for, Jul. 1918: 2
  night picnickers at shelter house, Mar. 1919: 12p
  observation platform, plan for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 7
  opening of, Sep.13 1913: 8–9
  panoramic views from summit, May.17 1913: 16p, Aug.9 1913: 8p, Sep.26 1914: 8p
  Rollins, donation of land from, Jul. 1918: 16
  sawmill, proposed sale of land to, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
  scenic view from, Nov.22 1913: 15p
  shelter houses
    illustration of, May. & Jun. 1922: 12i
    night picnickers at, Mar. 1919: 12p
  size of, Apr. & May. 1920: 6
  speed limits for automobiles, Sep.27 1913: 16
  tent campers at, Sep. 1918: 11p, Apr. & May. 1920: 6p
  trees found in, Aug.9 1913: 8, Apr. & May. 1920: 7
  views from, Aug.9 1913: 8
  wildflowers found in, Mar. 1919: 3–5, 15
  wildlife preserve
    see Genesee Park game preserve
Genesee Park game preserve
animals found in, **Apr. & May. 1920**: 7
antelope at, **Jun. 1918**: 3p, 5
bighorn sheep at
   photos of, **Jun. 1918**: 20p, **Jun. & Jul. 1921**: 6p
   population of, **Jun. 1918**: 4p, **Aug. 1918**: 17, **Jul. 1919**: 16
terrain for, **Jun. 1918**: 4, 5
buffalo
   photos of, **Jun. 1918**: 4p, 5p, **Aug. 1919**: 15p, **Mar. & Apr. 1926**: 16p
population of, **Aug. 1918**: 17
"A Day in the Open with a Camera Provides Plenty Adventure," **Mar. & Apr. 1926**: 16–17
deer, photos of, **Jun. 1918**: 1p, **Nov. 1919**: 20p, **Apr. & May. 1920**: 7pp
disinfecting bath, elk in, **Jun. 1918**: 4p
elk
   in disinfecting bath, **Jun. 1918**: 4p
   photos of, **Jun. 1918**: 3pp, 4pp, 5p, **Mar. & Apr. 1926**: 16p, 17p
population of, **Aug. 1918**: 17
"The Tragic Triangle -- Mating Days Bring Quest of Unrequited Love to the Rockies" (Boyer),
**Jan. & Feb. 1928**: 16
Yellowstone National Park, brought from, **Feb.14 1914**: 16, **Feb.28 1914**: 11
elevation of, **Aug. 1918**: 17
fence for, **Jul. 1918**: 17
mating season for deer, death of bucks in, **Jan. & Feb. 1928**: 16
mule deer, photos of, **Apr. & May. 1920**: 7pp
number of animals at, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 14
photography expedition to, **Mar. & Apr. 1926**: 16–17
population of wildlife in, **Jun. 1918**: 4
purpose of, **Jun. 1918**: 4
size of, **Jun. 1918**: 4
summer range, **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 15
"The Tragic Triangle -- Mating Days Bring Quest of Unrequited Love to the Rockies" (Boyer), **Jan. & Feb. 1928**: 16
transportation of animals to, **Jun. 1918**: 4pp
"Wild Game and the War," **Jun. 1918**: 3–5, 16
winter feeding of game, **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 15, **Aug. 1919**: 15p
winter range, **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 15
Genesee Ski Club, **May. & Jun. 1922**: 9
Geneva, NY, **Jun.4 1910**: 15
Geneva, Switzerland; quay on lake, **Mar.9 1912**: 16p, **Sep.28 1912**: 7p
Geneva Creek, **Apr. & May. 1920**: 13, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 4
**Genius of Arts** (statue, Brenton), **Oct.14 1911**: 13p
Genoa, Italy; Temple of Diana at Villa Pallavicini, **Sep.2 1911**: 9p
Gentlemen's Driving and Riding Club
   events held by, **Aug.14 1909**: 7, **May.7 1910**: 14–15, **Jan.14 1911**: 29, **Oct.11 1913**: 12
Field Day, **May.14 1910**: 14, **Jun.4 1910**: 9, **Jun.11 1910**: 6pp, **May.20 1911**: 7
founders of, **Aug.14 1909**: 6, **May.7 1910**: 14
historical background of, **Aug.14 1909**: 6–7, **May.7 1910**: 14, **Jan.14 1911**: 29
horse races, photos of, **Aug.14 1909**: 7pp, **May.14 1910**: 11p
matinee races at City Park, **Aug.13 1910**: 4, **Sep.27 1913**: 12, **Oct.11 1913**: 12
officers of, **May.6 1911**: 7
opening day, postponement of, **Jun.3 1911**: 5
Overland Park track, use of, **Jun. & Jul. 1920**: 4
Gentlemen’s Driving and Riding Club (continued)

polo team, Aug.14 1909: 7, May.7 1910: 15
stables, photo of, May.7 1910: 14p
trophies, donors of, Jul.15 1911: 5

Gentz (manager of Lakeside Amusement Park), May.23 1914: 16

Genuine (horse), Aug.5 1911: 12

Geological Survey, United States
Breckenridge district, survey of, Jul.2 1910: 4
building operations in U.S., statistics on, Jan.21 1911: 13
elevations of peaks in Colorado, determination of, Sep.27 1913: 16
mineral resources in Colorado and Utah, studies of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 13–15
topographic maps of Colorado, preparation of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 21

George, Anna B., Mar.8 1913: 12
George, Charles C. (letter), Jan.6 1912: 15
George, Clarence R., Sep.21 1912: 11
George, Henry, Jul.9 1910: 15
George, Joseph H., Jul. & Aug. 1929: 13
George, Louis, May.18 1912: 16
George, Margaret, Humility (sculpture), May. & Jun. 1924: 14p
George, R.D.
lectures at library by, Sep.17 1910: 8, Nov.19 1910: 16

George A. Duggan Oil Company, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14
George H. Estabrook Cup, May.7 1910: 15, Jan.14 1911: 29

George Mayer Hardware Company (1520 Arapahoe Street), Sep.26 1914: 12p

Georgetown, CO
Boardman on porch, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 23p
buildings in, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6
Mount McClellan, view from, Jun.27 1914: 16p
population of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
street views, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 23pp
tree on the outskirts, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 22p
views from above, Jun.27 1914: 16p, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 23p
Georgetown Loop Railroad, Sep.17 1910: 3

George W. Clayton school
see Clayton College

George Washington, Marine bugler on, Jul. 1919: 13p
George Washington Memorial Hall (Washington D.C.), Mar. 1918: 14i

Georgia
see also specific city names
ice plants, municipal, Aug.22 1914: 15

geraniums
"Elitch" geranium, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 12
as house plants, Dec.4 1909: 11
German-American Trust Company Building (17th Street and Lawrence), **Mar.5 1910**: 1p, 10p, **Oct.11 1913**: 13p
Germania State Bank, **Jul.26 1913**: 15
Germania (statue), **Oct.21 1911**: 16p
German Lutheran Church (31st Avenue and Hooker Street), **Aug.24 1912**: 12p
German Lutheran Church (West 3rd Avenue and Acoma Street), **Jan.25 1913**: 13p
German measles, symptoms of, **Dec.12 1914**: 16
German National Monument on the Niederwald, **Feb.17 1912**: 14p
German School, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 7

Germany
see also specific city names
bath houses, public, **Aug.31 1912**: 14
billboards rented out by cities, **Nov.22 1913**: 16
city governments, Speer on, **Sep.2 1911**: 8–9
civic improvement efforts, **Jun.24 1911**: 15, **Apr.13 1912**: 13–14
forests, municipal, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 7
fruit trees along roads, **Feb.17 1912**: 16
market women, photo of, **Oct.7 1911**: 7p
smallpox, **Jun.3 1911**: 12
women, charitable work of, **Aug.3 1912**: 11
women as laborers, Van Law on, **Oct.7 1911**: 7–9

germs
cholera germs in water, **Jul.29 1911**: 11
environments for growing, **Oct.15 1910**: 14
"Germ Diseases Are Preventable," **Aug.27 1910**: 11–13
spread of, **Mar.20 1909**: 12–13, **Aug.27 1910**: 11–13, **Sep.24 1910**: 12, **Feb.24 1912**: 14

gerrish, J.H., **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 2
Gerrish & Co., **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 2
Gerson, Anna L., **Dec.23 1911**: 6
Gerson, T. Percival, **Feb.24 1912**: 15
Gerville-Reache, Madame (opera singer), **Jan.21 1911**: 14
Gettysburg Address; bronze tablet in Federal Building, **Sep. 1920**: 7, 7p
Ghost, Adda M., **Feb.19 1910**: 14, **Mar.19 1910**: 14, **Mar.26 1910**: 14
ghost towns
in Gunnison area, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 4
Hahn's Peak as, **May. & Jun. 1927**: 19
Mount of the Holy Cross area, **Jul. & Aug. 1922**: 3–4, 3p, 6
Giampaolo (soloist at summer concert), **Jun.3 1911**: 7, **Aug.19 111**: 7
Giant's Ladder, aerial views of, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 6p, 7p
Giant's Wash Board; Fall Creek, **Jul. & Aug. 1922**: 4p
Gibbons, Dennis; city contracts awarded to, **Jan.22 1910**: 15, **May.7 1910**: 3, **Aug.20 1910**: 4, **Sep.24 1910**: 9, **Feb.11 1911**: 7, **Oct.21 1911**: 10
Gibbons Construction Company
  city contracts awarded to, **Jan.22 1910**: 15, **May.7 1910**: 3, **Aug.20 1910**: 4, **Sep.24 1910**: 9, **Feb.11 1911**: 7, **Oct.21 1911**: 10, **Sep.13 1913**: 3
  sewer digger, **Dec.17 1910**: 13p
Gibbs (designer of mountain parks), **May.23 1914**: 6
Gibson, F.B., **May.13 111**: 16, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 5
Gibson, P.S. (letter), **Apr.20 1912**: 16
Gibson, Thomas H., **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 14
Gibson, William A. (letter), **Feb.19 1910**: 13
Giese, Henry, **Dec.27 1913**: 13
Giftline (horse), May.6 1911: 7

gifts to cities
  see also gifts to cities: Denver
  for playgrounds
    see playgrounds
  Portland, ME; organ given to, Sep.27 1913: 13
  Richmond, May.15 1909: 9
  Springfield, MA, May.8 1909: 6

gifts to cities: Denver
  1917–1920, donations made from, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 8
  1919, donations in, Dec. 1919: 6
  bronze tablets recognizing, Oct. 1920: 18
  editorial on, May. 1923: 2
  for mountain parks
    see mountain parks: Denver
  for parks
    see parks: Denver
  quasi public gifts, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
  Speer on, Oct. 1918: 5
  Fritz Thies, bequests from, Aug. 1921: 13
  types of, Oct. 1918: 3–7
  Gila River, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
  Gilbert, Cass, Jul.23 1910: 15, Nov.18 1911: 11
  Gilbert, Dayton, Jun.22 1912: 9
  Gilbert, Edward, May. 1923: 31
  Gilbert, George, Jan.24 1914: 6
  Gilbert, Mrs. L.A., Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
  Gilchrist, CO, Apr.26 1913: 10
  Gilcrest, Stella; ivory miniatures on display at art museum, Feb.11 1911: 14, 14pp
  Gilgan, Margaret, Oct.9 1909: 5
  Gilham, VA, Dec.31 1914: 13
  Gill, Catherine, Oct.30 1909: 13
  Gill, S.G., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
  Gillespie, John H., Oct.9 1909: 4, Mar.25 1911: 14
  Gillespie, John W., May.21 1910: 9, Apr.22 1911: 10, Jun.10 1911: 3, Mar.28 1914: 3–4, 6
  Gillette (professor), Apr.25 1914: 13
  gillia (wildflower), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p
  Gillis, J.L. (letter), Oct.15 1910: 13
  Gill (naval captain), Mar.30 1912: 7
  Gilman, CO, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 7p
  Gilman, Coburn (letter), Jan.13 1912: 14
  Gilmore-Goodwin Engineering, Dec.25 1909: 16
  Gilpin, Laura: photos by
    exhibits of, May. & Jun. 1925: 13
Gilpin, Laura: photos by (continued)

trio of women performing music, May. & Jun. 1925: 14p

The Visiting Nurse, May. & Jun. 1925: 14p


Gilpin County minerals; Nature and Science Museum exhibit, May.22 1909: 12

Gilpin Lake, May. & Apr. 1924: 15p

Gilpin School students at Nature and Science Museum, Jan.21 1911: 1p

Gilpin Street

Birney residence (170 Gilpin), Jan.10 1914: 14p

Ellis residence (3rd Avenue and Gilpin), Apr.25 1914: 11p

Fred Green residence, front door of (145 Gilpin), May.–Jul. 1926: 18p

McGill residence (Colfax and Gilpin), Apr.2 1910: 7p

Snyder residence (330 Gilpin), Mar.14 1914: 15p

squirrel in yard of Perry residence (1280 Gilpin), Jul.30 1910: 13p

gilsonite in Colorado and Utah, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 15

Ginsberg, Henry, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 15

Girard, Stephen, Jul.31 1909: 6, Jun.3 1911: 5

Girard College, Jul.31 1909: 6, Jun.3 1911: 5

girders, ultimate load formulae for wooden, Feb.5 1910: 12

Girl Scouts of America rules for members, Mar.2 1912: 10

Githens, G.W., May.17 1913: 14

Givan (city engineer, Sacramento), Aug.9 1913: 15

Glacier Lake, Mar.11 1911: 1p, Aug.19 1911: 16p, Apr.13 1912: 1p

Glacier National Park, Jun. 1919: 17

glacier region: Colorado

access to glaciers, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 25

Arapahoe National Forest; map showing glacier region, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7m

Arapahoe Peaks, description of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 3–4

automobile route, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22

characteristics of glaciers, Aug. 1921: 9, 14

Colorado National Forest; map showing glacier region, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7m

description of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 3–4, 25

development for tourism, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7–9

Fair Glacier; in panoramic photo, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8p

"Going to the Glaciers" (Carhart), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7–9

lakes created by, Aug. 1921: 9, 14

lodging for tourists, potential, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8, 9

mountain climbing in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7

number of, Aug. 1921: 8

roads in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8, 9, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 25

Rocky Mountains, formation of, Aug. 1921: 8

Roosevelt National Forest; map showing glacier region, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7m

scenic drive through, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22

Sentinel of Hell Hole, May. 1923: 13pp

"Among the Ice Rivers of the Rockies," Aug. 1921: 8–9, 14


Glasgow, Scotland

paving of streets in, Nov.26 1910: 16

policeman, traffic, Nov.8 1913: 13
Glasgow, Scotland (continued)
  population of, Jan.11 1913: 16
  St. George's Square, Jan.22 1910: 16p
Glass, S. F., Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
Gleason, Mrs. A.H., Oct.8 1910: 14
Gleaves, Milnor E., Aug. 1921: 3
Glee Club, Colorado Women's College, Feb.11 1911: 12p
Glee Club, University of Colorado, Apr.6 1912: 1p, 15
Glenarm Place
  Continental Oil Building (18th Street and Glenarm), Jan. & Feb. 1928: 17p
  Ebert School (23rd Street and Glenarm), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 11p
  Knights of Columbus building (14th Street and Glenarm), Oct.30 1909: 1p
  West Court Hotel, Oct.14 1911: 9p, Jul.20 1912: 10p
Glen Canyon Dam, proposal to build, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
Glen Cove (Pikes Peak), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 24
Glenelk Colony, CO, Sep.28 1912: 8p, 9, 9p
Glen, John M., Sep.4 1909: 8–9, Sep.11 1909: 7
Glenwood Canyon
  Colorado River, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 7p, 8p
  Hanging Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6, 9p, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 1p, 11p
  highway along Colorado River, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10p, 11p
  photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 1p
Glenwood Springs, CO
  aerial photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4p
  bird's eye view, Apr.26 1913: 6p
  Colorado River, approach from, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8p
  "Dog's Head"; between Wolcott and Glenwood Springs, Apr.26 1913: 6p
  elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
  Hotel Colorado and swimming pool, Aug.17 1912: 16p
  Midland Trail highway, Apr.26 1913: 5
  Moffat Tunnel, distance to Denver via, May. & Jun. 1922: 4
  population of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
  region, attractions in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6
  as tourist destination, Aug.17 1912: 16, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
  wooden bridge, poplars growing along, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 8p
Glider, Richard Watson, Oct.9 1909: 7
The Gloaming (painting, Adams), Apr.15 1911: 14p
Globeville community house
  library in, Jan. 1920: 15, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10
  photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 10p
  plans for building, Jan. 1920: 15
Globeville Dairy, Dec.9 1911: 14, Dec.16 1911: 7
Globeville Day Nursery students waiting for book wagon, Apr.11 1914: 15p

Globeville neighborhood

Argo Park playground, Aug.7 1909: 12, Mar.19 1910: 12

South Platte River

channel, photo of, May. & Jun. 1930: 7p
dredging in, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 4


water service, 1910 budget, Jan.29 1910: 11

Globeville Playground

children of Smelter District at, Dec.10 1910: 1p
Civic Parade, float in, May.11 1912: 4p

flag representing neighborhood presented to city, Aug. 1918: 15

nationalities of children using, Jun.14 1913: 6

park adjacent to, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 18

service flag presented to city, Aug. 1918: 15

wading pool, children at, Aug.22 1914: 4p, 7p

Globeville School, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 20p

Globeville water plant, Dec.31 1910: 14

Gloucester, MA, Jun.3 1911: 11

Glover, Dr. (state agricultural college), Jul.6 1912: 9

Glover, George H., Jun.26 1909: 9, Apr.2 1910: 5

gloves manufactured in Denver, May.17 1913: 9


goat herd walking along Fryingpan River, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 7p
"Goat Queen," Mar. & Apr. 1927: 13

goats, domestic

baby mountain lions nursing from, Jul.26 1913: 14p

herd walking along Fryingpan River, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 7p

goats, mountain


national forests, population in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13

Godard, Jim, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 7

Goddard, Rowland K. (letter), Oct.9 1909: 16

Godfrey, J.M., Nov.14 1914: 10

Godfrey's Station (Fort Wicked), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17

Godman, Leo, Nov.23 1912: 7

Goehring, John M., May.4 1912: 15


Goethals, Colonel (builder of Panama Canal), May.23 1914: 16

Goff, F.C., Dec.11 1909: 7

Going into Breeches (painting, Smith), Mar.14 1914: 10p

gold


Leadville area, mined in, May. & Jun. 1931: 2

locations of early discoveries in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20

Mint, value of gold at, Oct.28 1911: 14, Dec.2 1911: 3–4

Nature and Science Museum exhibits

see under Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: mineral exhibits

production in Colorado and Utah, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 22

Spanish explorers in search of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20

Gold Cup Mine, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 6
Golden, CO
aerial view of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 3p
airplane, photo taken from, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 3p
Bergen Mountain, acquisition of land on, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7
as capital of Colorado, Jun.24 1911: 4, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 22
Castle Mountain, view from, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 16p
Crags resort, automobile boulevard to, Jul.23 1910: 16p, Aug.6 1910: 8, Aug.13 1910: 11, 11p
foothills with State Industrial School in foreground, Apr.1 1911: 11p
general information, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
Lookout Mountain, view from, Aug.12 1911: 11p
Lookout Mountain Road, Aug.9 1913: 5p, 6p
panoramic view of, Mar.16 1912: 8p
railroad depot; connection to Lookout Mountain Funicular Railway, Mar.14 1914: 12
tourist attractions in area, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
water supply: view from Lookout Mountain Road, Apr.25 1914: 12

Golden Belt Route, Apr.26 1913: 3
Golden-Denver road
Boulevard F, connection with, Jul.16 1910: 7
commissioners, meetings of, May.29 1909: 14, Jun.26 1909: 6
contract for, Mar.12 1910: 14
donations for costs of, Apr.17 1909: 6
Federal Boulevard (Boulevard F), connection with, Jul.16 1910: 7
Jefferson County, appropriations from, Apr.17 1909: 6
opening of, Jul. 1918: 17
photo of concrete road, Apr. & May. 1920: 3p

Golden Eagle Department Store
Easter decorations in window, Apr.15 1911: 12p
Fashion Carnival, window displays for, Apr.11 1914: 7p, Oct.10 1914: 3p
outdoor lighting, Mar.26 1910: 4p
woodwork, window displays of, Mar.23 1912: 11p
golden eagles
Nature and Science Museum display, Dec.12 1914: 8–9, 8p, 9pp, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
at zoo, Jun.22 1912: 5p
Golden Gate Park (San Francisco), valuation of, May.22 1909: 8, Oct.2 1909: 6–7
The Goldenrod Lode (play, Rogers), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 11
Golden Transcript on Golden to Denver road, Apr.17 1909: 6, Jun.26 1909: 6
praise for Municipal Facts, May.15 1909: 16
Godman, Ike, Dec.23 1911: 14
gold mine in Clear Creek county, miners working in, Mar.2 1912: 16p
gold miners
Clear Creek County, at work in, Mar.2 1912: 16p
Denver as supply station for, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20
Goldrick (early Denver settler), Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
gold rush of 1849; miners' route through Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17
Goldsmith, Clarence, Oct.1 1910: 7
golf
Platte Canyon, golfers in, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
weather in Denver and, May. & Jun. 1925: 14
golf course, Berkeley Park
see also Interlachen Golf Club
baseball players, dispute between golfers and, Apr.15 1911: 9
club house, sketch of (Berg), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 9i
construction in progress, May. & Jun. 1929: 7p
description of, May. & Jun. 1930: 4
eighteenth green and club house, sketch of (Berg), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 9i
establishment of, Mar.4 1911: 15
historical background, Dec.7 1912: 12–13
improvements to, Apr.20 1912: 14
panoramic photo of, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 10p
photos of golf course, Dec.7 1912: 13p, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 10p
use of, Sep.13 1913: 10
golf course, City Park
Adams as developer of, Jun. 1919: 12
aerial photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 11p
annual dues, Jun. 1919: 18
bunker system for, May. 1918: 6
club house
amenities, Aug. 1918: 14, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
cost of, Aug. 1918: 14
opening of, Jul. 1918: 17
plans for, May. 1918: 6
committee, Sep.13 1913: 9
contest, schedule for, Sep.13 1913: 9
dedication of, Sep.13 1913: 9–10
description of, May. & Jun. 1930: 4
enlargement of, Mar.28 1914: 15, Nov.28 1914: 9, May. 1918: 6
fees charged by, May. 1918: 6, Aug. 1918: 14
length of, Aug. 1918: 14
mayor teeing off at, Aug. 1918: 14p
members, number of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 5
memberships in, Aug. 1918: 14
Mills teeing off at, Aug. 1918: 14p
popularity of, Oct.24 1914: 7, Nov.28 1914: 8–9, Aug. 1918: 14
state land leased for, Nov.14 1914: 9
water system for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 4
golf course, Evergreen
club house
description of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 5
plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10
uses of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 5
gofer at, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 28p
improvements made from 1923–1928, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 4
golf course, Evergreen (continued)
  popularity of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 13
  golf courses, public
    see also specific names of courses
    in Chicago, Sep.13 1913: 10
    in Denver
      see also specific names of courses
      general information, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 5
    in Des Moines, Sep.13 1913: 10
    in Philadelphia, May.9 1914: 16
Goliath Peak
  Denver mountain parks, land acquired by, Aug. 1921: 5
  Echo Lake, view of, Aug. 1919: 7p
  elevation of, Aug. 1918: 4, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
  hiking trail to, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
  Mount Evans road, steam shovel working on, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 3p, 5p
  name, origin of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5, 11
  above timberline; photo, Aug. 1919: 5p
  at timberline; photo, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 1p
  Timberline Drive, view of Echo Lake from, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 4p
  winter sports, as place for, Mar. 1921: 8
Goll, Oscar K. (letter), Sep.3 1910: 15
Gompers, Samuel, Nov. 1919: 15
gonorrhea as cause of blindness, Nov.20 1909: 11
Good, John, May.17 1913: 7
Good Citizenship, Oath of, Aug.5 1911: 10
Goodheart, Jim
  as City Chaplain, Apr. 1918: 16, Dec. 1919: 16
  Municipal Unemployment Commission, as member of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 14
    photo of, Apr. 1918: 16p
  Sunshine Rescue Mission, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 7
Goodman, C. (letter), Mar.20 1909: 16
Goodman, Louis, Dec.11 1909: 15
Goodman, Marx, Jul.23 1910: 6, Feb.3 1912: 11
Goodman; portrait of Buffalo Bill, Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
Goodman, S.H. (letter), Apr.20 1912: 16
Goodman (Captain, Fire Department), Dec.25 1909: 5, Sep.23 1911: 1p
Goodnight Ranch, May.8 1909: 1
Goodnow, Frank J., Apr.30 1910: 3
Good Roads Commission
  as advocate for Denver's needs, Apr. & May. 1921: 3–4
  Colorado Highway Commission, coordination with, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 5–6
  creation of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 2, Apr. & May. 1921: 3
  injunction suit by Denver against Colorado Highway Commission, Mar. 1921: 2, 12, Apr. & May. 1921: 2
    members, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 6, Apr. & May. 1921: 3
  Moffat Road, need for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 16–17
Good Roads Convention, Sep.10 1910: 16, Feb.4 1911: 6–7
Good Roads Jubilee, Jul.23 1910: 16, Jul.30 1910: 15
The Good Roads Machinery Company, **May.6 1911**: 15

*Good Roads Magazine*, **Mar.26 1910**: 8–9, **Mar.16 1912**: 7

Goodstein Wrecking company, **Feb.5 1910**: 15

Goodwillie, E. (letters), **Feb.19 1910**: 16, **Aug.19 1911**: 15

Goodwin, A.J.H., **Jan. & Feb. 1927**: 9

Goodwin, Frank, **Oct.25 1913**: 6

Goodwin, J.O. (letter), **Sep.3 1910**: 15

Goose Lake (Arapahoe Peaks), **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 17p, **Jan. & Feb. 1931**: 1p

Gordon, Clair; report on mineral value of Mount Evans area, **Aug. 1919**: 6–7, 18–19

Gordon, Gertrude, **Mar.26 1910**: 6


Gordon's Monument (Melbourne), **Jan.20 1912**: 15p

Gore, George, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 4

Gore Canyon
   Grand River entrance to, **Aug.26 1911**: 16p
   highway, photo of, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 25p
   name, story of, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 4
   view from above, **Oct. 1920**: 9p

Gorham, Stuart C., **Nov.27 1909**: 6

Gorham Company; *The Dog and Bone* (sculpture), **Jun. & Jul. 1920**: 15

Gorman, Peter; as City Shops and Garage superintendent
   fire hose wagon, delivery of, **Aug.14 1909**: 10
   photo of, **Aug.28 1909**: 4p
   work done by, **Apr.24 1909**: 3, **Aug.28 1909**: 3, 4, **Nov. 1919**: 7

Gormley, E.A., **Jan. & Feb. 1930**: 14

Gotch-Beel wrestling match, Auditorium Theatre, **Jul.3 1909**: 7p

Gothic, CO, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 7p, 8

Goudy, Emma, **Oct.9 1909**: 5

Goudy, Frank C., **Jul.17 1909**: 6, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 10

Gould, Carl F. (letter), **Mar.26 1910**: 16

Gould, Charles H., **Jul.31 1909**: 5

Gould, George M., **Jan.15 1910**: 12

Gould, Jay, **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 7

Goulding, George L., **Dec.25 1909**: 11

Gove, Aaron
   Petriken residence, as designer of, **Sep. 1920**: 10
   Speer Boulevard, as member of commission to condemn land for, **Jun.19 1909**: 14
   as superintendent of schools, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 7, 14

Gove, George R. (letter), **Nov.13 1909**: 16

Gove & Walsh, **Oct.24 1914**: 3

government, Colorado
   convention to form, **Jan.10 1914**: 16
   legislature
      see General Assembly, Colorado
   list of elected officials for 1925–1926, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 16
   office building for
      see Office Building, State

governmental expenditures: Denver
   1907–1922, expenditures by city and county, schools and state, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 11, 11i
   1907 compared to 1919, **Apr. & May. 1920**: 18
governmental expenditures: Denver (continued)
annual increases imposed by voters or state legislature; 1917–1919, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 11
bargains, annual
see budgets for specific years, e.g.: budget, 1910
departmental expenditures and revenues, table showing, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 12
graph showing departmental expenditures for 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 12i
increases approved by voters and legislature since 1917, table showing, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 11
National Security League, figure from (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2
rank of Denver compared to other cities, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 4–5
governments, municipal
European cities, Speer on, Sep. 2 1911: 6, 7–8
other levels of government compared (City Hall), Nov. 11 1911: 14
relations between city and county governments, Oct. 1918: 13
1911: 10
governments, municipal: Denver
see also City Council; city employees: Denver
blizzard of 1913, response to, Jan. 10 1914: 4–5, 6
cabinet officers, Nov. 1918: 12, Dec. 1918: 6
citizen participation in, Nov. 1918: 12
commission form of government
see commission form of government: Denver
complaints, making, Sep. 27 1913: 7, May. 9 1914: 15
consolidation of departments, Jul. 13 1912: 12, Dec. 7 1912: 5
costs of
see governmental expenditures: Denver
"Denver's Municipal Government -- Department of Safety–Number Five," Apr. 1919: 15
"Denver's Municipal Government -- Departments under the Mayor and Independent
Departments–Number Four," Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
"Denver's Municipal Government -- Recreation and Community Improvement–Number Five,"
Jun. 1919: 18
"Denver's Municipal Government -- The Foundation–Number One" (Guthrie), Oct. 1918: 13–15
"Denver's Municipal Government -- The Speer Amendment–Number Two" (Marsh), Nov. 1918:
12, 15
departmental expenditures and revenues, table showing, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 12
department heads appointed by mayor, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
departments, duties of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
departments independent of mayor, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
distinctive features of, Mar. 1918: 19, Apr. 1918: 19, May. 1918: 19, Jun. 1918: 19, Jul. 1918:
19, Aug. 1918: 19
elimination of positions, Nov. 4 1911: 11
employees of city
see city employees: Denver
general information, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12
graph showing departmental expenditures for 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 12i
Governments, municipal: Denver (continued)

- History of, Oct. 1918: 13, Nov. 1918: 12
- Home Rule Amendment
  - See Home Rule Amendment (Article XX)
- Hours of operation of public offices, Sep.27 1913: 3
- "A Knife in the Back" (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2
- May, 1925, officials taking office in, May & Jun. 1925: 17
- National Security League, figure from (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2
- Official Roster for the City and County of Denver, 1909–1914: in each issue, 2
- Operating expenses, Nov. 1918: 2, Dec. 1919: 3
- Organization
- Marsh on, Nov. 1918: 12
- Recall charter amendment of 1921, diagram showing government under, Apr. & May. 1921: 6i
- Payrolls
  - See payrolls: Denver
- Positions appointed by mayor, Nov. 1918: 12
- Salaries of employees
  - See city employee salaries: Denver
- Surpluses in department funds (editorial), Dec. 1918: 2
- Water bond issue of 1910, official statement regarding destruction of bonds from, Jun. 1919: 3–4
- "Where and How to Transact Business with the City," Sep.27 1913: 3–7

Government Science Club, speech by Speer to, Feb.17 1912: 9

Gove School
- Construction update, Oct.14 1911: 3
- Photos of building (14th Avenue and Colorado Boulevard), Jun.8 1912: 13p, Oct.12 1912: 4p, May. 1923: 8p

Gower, John, May.18 1912: 15

Gower, Mrs. John, Sep.3 1910: 12

Grace Episcopal Church (Georgetown), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24

Grace M.E. Church
- Building (14th Avenue and Bannock Street), Dec.18 1909: 10, 10p, May.18 1912: 12p
- Civic Center League, meeting of, Nov.20 1909: 6
- Christian F. Reisner as pastor, May.15 1909: 12, Nov.20 1909: 6, Dec.18 1909: 10
Grace M.E. Church (continued)

Speer; speech on churches' influence on Denver, Dec.18 1909: 6

Grade I buildings, floor loads for, Feb.5 1910: 11

grades of certain streets, ordinances regarding, Mar.5 1910: 14, Mar.12 1910: 13

grading, curbing, guttering and surfacing

City Park museum-to-lake beauty project, Dec.24 1910: 6p, Feb.11 1911: 7p, 10

concrete curb and gutter being laid, Apr.8 1911: 6p

expenditures for 1910, Apr.1 1911: 3–4, 6

improvements made in 1908, costs of, Feb.20 1909: 6

improvements made in 1909, costs of, Jan.22 1910: 4, 5

J. Fred Roberts grading outfit at work, Dec.24 1910: 5p

Oneida Street and East Colfax, work done at, Apr.23 1910: 14p

work camp for South Denver Boulevard System, Dec.24 1910: 4p

work done

in 1910, Apr.1 1911: 3–4, 6

in 1911, Dec.30 1911: 6

in 1922, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 5

in 1927, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8

work in progress, photos of, May.7 1910: 4pp, 5p

work planned

for 1910, May.7 1910: 3, 8

for 1919, Mar. 1919: 13, 17

for 1924, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 17

Graduate Minerva (sculpture, Garrison), Oct.–Dec. 1923: 7p

Graeber, A.L.; career with Fire Department

as assistant chief, Sep.21 1912: 3p, Nov.8 1913: 5, 6

in automobile owned by city, Nov.8 1913: 8p


first aid kit, assembly of, Jul.31 1909: 5

in group photo, Sep.21 1912: 3p

photos of, Jul.24 1909: 6p, Sep.21 1912: 3p, Nov.8 1913: 8p

training of firefighters by, Jul.24 1909: 7, Sep.21 1912: 6, Nov.8 1913: 4

World's Fair exhibition, participation in, Nov.8 1913: 6

graft

Chicago city hall, investigation into graft in building of, Jan.7 1911: 15

in Denver

Park Commissioners, accusations against, Oct.9 1909: 6

police officers, charges against, Mar.2 1912: 6, Mar.9 1912: 5

Speer, speeches by, Jun.5 1909: 8, Dec.18 1909: 6


Graham, Robert Alexander

The Old Scout (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 11p

Winter (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 22p

Graham, Robert D., Sep.16 1911: 14

Graham, Sarah M., Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13

Graham, William H., Jun.29 1912: 4

Graham School for Boys, Jun.29 1912: 4

grain industry: Colorado, Aug. 1920: 17

Granby, CO, Nov. 1919: 13, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10


Grand Canyon National Park, Jun. 1919: 17

Grand Central Station (New York City), Apr.29 1911: 8–9, 8i, 9i
Grand Finance Company, injunction against, **Feb. 11 1911**: 10
Grand Hogback coal district, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 14
Grand Junction, CO
civic improvements in, **Mar. 20 1909**: 15
description of area, **Mar. & Apr. 1927**: 13, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 18, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 25
elevation of, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 28
municipal publicity bureau, **Jan. 6 1912**: 16
orchard scenes, **Apr. 26 1913**: 5
panoramic view outside of, **Mar. & Apr. 1927**: 27
population of, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 28
rainfall, annual, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 5
sunshine, percentage of, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 5

**Grand Junction Sentinel, Mar. & Apr. 1927**: 13
grand jury investigations
matters addressed in, **Nov. 22 1913**: 4
Tramway strike of August, 1920, **Sep. 1920**: 2
vice in Denver, **Jan. 1920**: 12

Grand Lake, CO
Jay Adams, summer home of, **Sep. 9 1911**: 7
air view of, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 5
airplane, photo taken from, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 5
bicycle trip from Estes Park, account of
  see Estes Park–Grand Lake bicycle trip
boats moored on, **Sep. 9 1911**: 1
boat on shore of, **Sep. 9 1911**: 7
camping next to lake, **Sep. 9 1911**: 6
canoes and rowboats on, **Sep. 9 1911**: 4, 5
Cook's Cottage, **Jun. 22 1912**: 15
"Denverites Enjoy Aquatic Sports Among the Clouds," **Sep. 9 1911**: 3–4
description of, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 6, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 26, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 6
dimensions of lake, **Sep. 9 1911**: 4
ey early morning view of lake, **Jun. 15 1912**: 16
elevation of, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 6
Fall River Road to, **Jul. & Aug. 1924**: 5
fur trappers in area, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 6
Grand Lake Yacht Club, **Sep. 9 1911**: 3–4
history of area, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 6, 20, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 19
Hot Sulphur Springs, rivalry with, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 6, 20
Indian legend regarding, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 4–5, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 6, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 24
Indians in area; historical background, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 6
legend regarding, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 4–5, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 6, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 24
Milner Pass, road from, **Nov. 1919**: 12p, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 6
mist on over the lake, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 9p, **Jul. & Aug. 1924**: 5p, 8p
Native Americans in area; historical background, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 6
notable residents of, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 20
panoramic view of, **Apr. 13 1912**: 8
Redman Gang, activities of, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 19
regatta on lake, **Sep. 9 1911**: 3, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 6
road from Rocky Mountain National Park to, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 6
road trip from Denver via Rocky Mountain National Park (Sampson), **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 2–9
sailboats racing on, **Sep. 9 1911**: 3
sailing on, **Sep. 9 1911**: 3–4, 3p, **Jan. 27 1912**: 16
Grand Lake, CO (continued)

summer homes at, Sep.9 1911: 4, 7p
as tourist attraction, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4
trail through woods, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 32p
trappers in area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 6
traveling to, methods of, Sep.9 1911: 4
"The Trip No One Forgets" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 2–9
as vacation destination, Sep.9 1911: 3–4
Wescott as early settler, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 19
winter scenes, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 12p
yachting on, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 6, 6pp, 20
Grand Lake Yacht Club, Sep.9 1911: 3–4, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
Grand Lodge A.F. and A.M., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 15

Grand Mesa, CO

Alexander Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 19p
aspen grove, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 19p
coal filed in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 14
Eggleston Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 19p
elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 25
hill side, view from, Oct. 1920: 10p
Island Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 19p
photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 12p
tourist attractions on, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
view at, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 19p


Grand Opera Chorus, Apr.10 1909: 5, 7p, Mar.25 1911: 8, 8p

Grand Rapids, MI

city plans for, Jun.5 1909: 15, May.21 1910: 8
Municipal Affairs committee secretary, visit to Denver by, Jun.26 1909: 8
parks, informational signs in, Feb.24 1912: 15
water filtration plant, Nov.23 1912: 7

Grand Rapids Board of Trade, May.28 1910: 10

Grand River

see Colorado River

Grand River Nursery, Apr.16 1910: 3

Grand Valley

apple orchard in bloom, May.25 1912: 16p
Diversion Dam above Palisade, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 11, 11p

Grand Valley Nursery; nurserymen digging elms, Feb.5 1910: 11p

granite

City and County Building, as material for, May. & Jun. 1929: 2, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 6
drinking fountain for dogs and horses, Apr.29 1911: 13p

Grant, CO

beaver dam near, Jan.28 1911: 5p
mountain view, Feb.25 1911: 5p

Grant, C.R.; Mending the Nets (painting), Dec.9 1911: 1p
Grant, J.B.: residence (Eighth and Pennsylvania), Jul.9 1910: 8p
Grant, Lester, Oct.16 1909: 16, Jul.30 1910: 16
Grant, Mrs. (member of D.A.R.), Sep. 25 1909: 12
Grant, R.J., Dec. 27 1913: 13
Grant, Ulysses S.
  Central City, visit to, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 19, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 24
  LaPorte, visit to, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2
  Lincoln's assassination, mentioned in account of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 8
Grant, W.W., Jr.
  residence (7020 East 12th Avenue), Sep. 1920: 11p
  Zoning Board of Adjustment, as member of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3
  Zoning Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 9
Grant Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church (Grant Street and Cedar Avenue), Jul. 20 1912: 14p
Grant Council of North American Indians
  see Indian Council and Pageant, 1915
Grant (mayor of San Diego), Jun. 4 1910: 13
Grant Memorial (Washington D.C.), Mar. 1918: 14p
Grant School
  building, photo of (Pearl Street), May. 27 1911: 12p
  eighth grade class, Jun. 17 1911: 12p
Grant Smelter
  purchase of site by city, Sep. 1920: 2
  rock crusher at, May. 23 1914: 13, 13p
Grant Street
Argonaut Hotel (Colfax Avenue and Grant), Nov. 22 1913: 13p
Blickensderfer residence (9th Avenue and Grant), Sep. 25 1909: 15p
Broadway Presbyterian Church (Mexico Avenue and South Grant), May. 31 1913: 13p
Brown residence (9th Avenue and Grant), May. 28 1910: 16p
Capitol Building, view of, Dec. 3 1910: 1p
Grant Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church (Cedar Avenue and Grant), Jul. 20 1912: 14p
Hearne residence, Jun. 26 1909: 5p
McClurg residence (9th and Grant), Oct. 30 1909: 7p
Moffat residence (8th Avenue and Grant), Feb. 5 1910: 11p, Oct. 8 1910: 8p, 9p, Jul. 1918: 6p
residences, Jul. 24 1909: 4p
rye field (11th and Grant), Jul. 24 1909: 1p
Sauer residence (906 Grant), Sep. 28 1912: 1p
Sheedy residence (11th and Grant), Jun. 4 1910: 16p
sign for triple street intersection, Mar. 4 1911: 4p
Swedish Lutheran Church (16th Avenue and Grant), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
triple street intersection, sign for, Mar. 4 1911: 4p
view at 19th Avenue and Grant, Sep. 10 1910: 4p
Graphic Trades Club, Feb. 14 1914: 6
Grasmere Parkway, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 17
grass
  dairies, purchase of clippings by, May. 20 1911: 12
  disposal of clippings, May. 13 1911: 5, May. 23 1914: 12
  Ladies' Home Journal on walking across, Oct. 28 1911: 15
livestock, importance to, Jan. 11 1913: 4
park grass clippings, sale of, May. 20 1911: 12
Grass, John, Feb. 14 1914: 13
Gratz, William, Jul. 31 1909: 12
Graveline, Matilda, Apr. 11 1914: 7
gravel pits
  in Buffalo, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
  in Denver, Feb. 27 1909: 14, Aug. 28 1909: 5, 5p
Graves, F.F., Sep. 27 1913: 5, Feb. 14 1914: 3p
Graves, Hazel, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 13
Graves, John, Jan. 10 1914: 15
Graves, Minnie J., Oct. 9 1909: 5
Graves (chief forester of Forest Service), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
Graves (professor, Yale University), May 1 1909: 15
Gravett, Nellie K.; on Denver (National Municipal Review), Apr. 27 1912: 7–8
Gray, A.L., Oct. 8 1910: 5
Gray, Norman D., May 29 1909: 16
Gray, Roger, Nov. 6 1909: 5
Grays Peak
  Argentine Pass, view from western slope of, Apr. 27 1912: 12p
  June, view of peak in, Jun. 17 1911: 8p
  Loveland Pass road, view from, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 5p
  Mount Evans in foreground, photo with, Aug. 1918: 11p
  Mount McClellan, view from, May 29 1909: 4p
  night view, Jul. 30 1910: 8p
Gray Wolf, Mount
elevation of, Aug. 1918: 4, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
lake on, Aug. 1918: 7
  Saw Tooth formation, Aug. 1918: 6
timberline, stunted trees at, Aug. 1919: 3p, Apr. & May. 1920: 12p
  winter view of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12p
Great Bismarck Monument (Hamburg), Feb. 19 1910: 16p
great blue heron, Feb. 24 1912: 5p
Great Boulevard (Paris), Mar. 6 1909: 3i
Great Central Railway Station (Melbourne), Jan. 20 1912: 14p
Great Danes presented to zoo, Jan. 1 1910: 5p
Greater Colorado; praise for Municipal Facts, Nov. 27 1909: 6–7
Greater Colorado Association, May 20 1911: 6, Jun. 17 1911: 11
"Greater Colorado" Trips, Apr. 29 1911: 10–11, Sep. 16 1911: 13
Greater Dayton, Jul. 2 1910: 8–9, Oct. 1 1910: 15, Nov. 19 1910: 6
Greater Milwaukee Association, May 20 1911: 16
Greater Portland Plans Association, Jan. 20 1912: 16
Great Hercules Fountain (Berlin), Jan. 29 1910: 16p
Great Industrial Parade
  16th Street, procession on, Jul. 22 1911: 7p
  floats, Jul. 15 1911: 16, Jul. 22 1911: 1p, 3–4, 3pp, 4pp, 5pp
  industries represented in, Jul. 22 1911: 3–4
"Miss Denver" welcoming visitors, Jul. 22 1911: 5p
National Real Estate Journal, mentioned in, Aug. 26 1911: 11
  plans for, May 20 1911: 6, Jul. 15 1911: 16
Great Labor Gathering at Auditorium Theatre, May 29 1909: 11p
Great Salt Lake, Apr. 26 1913: 5, 7p
Great Sand Dunes, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5, 25p, 30p
Great Spider Daredevil Osborne, Oct. 12 1912: 8
Great Thor Fountain, Stockholm, Sweden, Jan.8 1910: 16p
Great Western Dairy, Nov.25 1911: 8
Great Western Employment Bureau, Sep.16 1911: 11
Great Western Fuel Company, Aug.9 1913: 11
Great Western Rough Riding Exhibition: broncho-busting, Apr.17 1909: 1p
grebe's nest, Feb.24 1912: 8p
Great Western Sugar Company, May.17 1913: 4, 8p
Sep.3 1910: 7
Greek Theatre at Civic Center
see Civic Center: Greek Theatre
Greeley, CO
Colorado State Teachers' College, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
Denver Press Club, group photo of, Dec.24 1910: 8p
history of area, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 7
Meeker's settlement, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 7
Potato Day, "Greater Colorado" Trip to, Sep.16 1911: 13
Seagrave combination chemical and hose auto; inspection by city officials, Sep.11 1909: 11
Speer's speech at Weld County Fair, Sep.9 1911: 14, Sep.23 1911: 13–14
as Union Colony, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 7
Greeley, Horace; trip to Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 19, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2, 20, 22
Greeley Commercial Club, Dec. 1919: 16
Green, Elizabeth Shippen, Jan.21 1911: 3
Green, Fred: residence (145 Gilpin Street), May.–Jul. 1926: 18p
Green, Raymond, Oct.25 1913: 6
Green, William H., Apr.3 1909: 4, Aug.8 1914: 3p, 4
Greenawalt, John F., Sep.2 1911: 13
Greene, Charles E., Jan. & Feb. 1926: 11
Greene, Professor (magician), Dec.24 1910: 9
Greenfeld, Albert, Nov.28 1914: 9
Greenhorn Settlement, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
greenhouses: City Park
see also nursery, municipal
addition, work on, Apr.3 1909: 10
ageratums, May.14 1910: 4p
cannas ready for planting, May.15 1909: 4p
cedars of Lebanon at, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
Nov.4 1911: 1p, 6–7, 7p, Nov.11 1911: 9, Oct.26 1912: 14, Nov.23 1912: 11p, Nov.8
1913: 11p, Oct.24 1914: 14p, 16
cyclamens in bloom, Mar.12 1910: 10p, Apr.15 1911: 1p
Easter lilies, Apr.15 1911: 1p
exterior views, May.8 1909: 5p, Jul.2 1910: 8p, Sep.2 1911: 14p, 15p
flowers in bloom, Apr.10 1909: 3p, Mar.12 1910: 10pp
garden at back of, Sep.2 1911: 14p
lemon tree, May.23 1914: 6p
number of plants and shrubs grown at, Jul.22 1911: 5, May.18 1912: 4
plants waiting to be replanted, Mar.12 1910: 1p
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greenhouses: City Park (continued)
roses ready for planting, May.15 1909: 3p
surplus plants and flowers, distribution of, Jun.22 1912: 4

10, 12, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
photos of, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 10p, 11pp

Greenlee, Georgia, Oct.9 1909: 5
Greenlee, Lewis C.
as City and County Treasurer
bonds, call of
see bonds, call of
city and county consolidation suit, effect of, May.6 1911: 10, Oct.28 1911: 11
Clayton estate, administration of, Feb.26 1910: 16
duties of, Jul.17 1909: 3, 5
Firemen's Pension Fund, management of, Mar.12 1910: 3, Sep.30 1911: 8
photo of, Jul.17 1909: 3p
Police Department Relief Fund, management of, Mar.12 1910: 3
receipts and disbursements by Treasurer's office, reports on
see under Treasurer, City and County
reports from
see under Treasurer, City and County
Clayton estate, administration of, Feb.26 1910: 16
as Commissioner of Property, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
Denver schools, career at, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 14
mountain parks, govenance of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
photo of, Jul.17 1909: 3p
Greenman, Alfred (letter), Jan.22 1910: 16
Green Mountain, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5p
Green River
history of area, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
hydroelectric potential of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20
photo of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20p
reservoir sites, potential, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
Greenwald, Louis, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 14
Gregor v. City and County of Denver, Oct.16 1909: 12
Gregory, C.F., Oct.8 1910: 5
Gregory, F., Feb.18 1911: 9
Gregory, George H., Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20
Gregory, Isabelle, Feb.25 1911: 11
Gregory, John, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 14
Gregory, Thomas L., Dec.31 1914: 13
Gregory Diggins (Central City area), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6, 19, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20, 21p, 22
Gregory Gulch, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 14
Greiner, William, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 7
Grenfell, E.L., Sep.13 1913: 9
Grenfell, Helen, Sep.21 1912: 12
Grenshaw, George S. (letter), Apr.13 1912: 13
Grieg, James, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
Grieg, Michael, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
Griffin, George F., May.31 1913: 14
Griffin, T.A., May.31 1913: 14
Griffin, Walter Burley, Nov.9 1912: 9
Griffin Wheel Company, Jul.16 1910: 16, May.31 1913: 14
Griffith, C.D., Jul.29 1911: 15
Griffith, Emily
  teaching career of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 12
  work done at Opportunity School, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8–9
Griffith, J.C. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
Griffith Brothers, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20
Griffith Shoe Manufacturing Company
  general information, May.17 1913: 8
  interior of, Feb.26 1910: 11p, May.17 1913: 5p
  window display of products, Mar.30 1912: 10p
Griggs, Edward, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
Grimes, Ben, May.17 1913: 14, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 17
Grimes, William H.
  Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
    see Aldermen, Board of
    biographical information, Jul.23 1910: 5
    fire alarm boxes, recommendations for, Aug.27 1910: 15
    photo of, Jul.23 1910: 5p
Grindell, E.P. (letter), Apr.2 1910: 16
Grinnell, George Bird, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 13
la grippe
  see influenza
Griswold, Mrs. N.M., Dec.24 1910: 16
grizzly bears
  exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, Apr. & May. 1921: 9p
grocery stores
  certificates of cleanliness, list of businesses awarded, Jun. 1918: 18
  cleanliness of, Sep.16 1911: 13, Jun. 1918: 18
  Daniels & Fisher Department Store, window display of groceries at, Mar.23 1912: 7p
  Health Department inspections, Sep.16 1911: 13, Jul.25 1914: 12, Sep.12 1914: 12, 13, Jun. 1918: 18
  National Convention of Retail Grocers; photo of attendees, Jun.24 1911: 8p
  Overland Park, store for campers at, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 5p
grocery stores, municipal
  see also general stores, municipal
  in Denver, Dec.27 1913: 6
  in New York City, Aug. 1918: 17
  San Francisco, proposal for, Jun.3 1911: 7
Groom, E., Dec.10 1910: 12p
Groom, Edward, Aug.31 1912: 14
grosbeak
  black-headed grosbeak, Jul. 1919: 4p
  western evening grosbeak group at Nature and Science Museum, Nov.28 1914: 16, 16p
Gross, Eli M.; as superintendent of parks, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 11, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 2
Gross Floral Company; float in Mountain and Plain Festival, Oct.26 1912: 16p
Grosvenor, Dr.; "Our State Flowers" (National Geographic), Mar. 1919: 4, 5
Ground Hog Mine, specimen from, Nov.12 1910: 7, 7p
ground rentals, Jan.1 1910: 14
ground values, Jan.1 1910: 14
grouse
dusky grouse, Mar. 1919: 10p
  exhibits at Nature and Science Museum, Jan.28 1911: 12p, Apr. & May. 1921: 11p
Grove, S., Aug.7 1909: 4
Grove, S.W., Apr.17 1909: 3
Grove Street
  Fourth Church of Christ Scientist (West Lake Place and Grove), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
  houses and front yards near 23rd Avenue, Sep.16 1911: 3p
Grozier, Joshua (letter), Jan.15 1910: 16
Grubb, E.A.
  in automobile with Health Department employees, Jun.15 1912: 7p
  as milk inspector, Jun.15 1912: 7, Mar.8 1913: 4
Guernsey, N.T., Nov.28 1914: 4, 6
Guernsey Walker, Dec.10 1910: 11
Guggenheim, Simon,
  Apr.9 1910: 16, May.20 1911: 12, Dec.23 1911: 12, Sep.12 1914: 3
Guggenheim family, May. & Jun. 1931: 2
  1911: 16, Nov.25 1911: 14, Jan.6 1912: 12
Guillaume, W.W., Jun.14 1913: 5
Guinan, Texas, Nov.6 1909: 5, 5p
guinea pigs
  farm in St. Louis, establishment of, Aug.3 1912: 14
  raw milk, effect of, Feb.19 1910: 13
Guiterman, Franklin (letter), May.13 1911: 16
Guldman, L.H.: residence (1500 East 10th Avenue), Jan.10 1914: 15pp
Guldman, Louise, Apr. & May. 1921: 5
"Gulf-to-Sound" railroad route, Jun.29 1912: 5, 5m
Gumaer, A.R., May.14 1910: 15
Gumery, Peter, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
Gunning, Louise, Sep.4 1909: 8, Sep.18 1909: 3, 4, Oct.30 1909: 3, 3p
Gunnison, CO
  cattle rustling in area, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
  description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
  "Over on the Gunnison" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 6, 8, 10
  historical background, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2, 4, 10
  houses and yards in, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 9pp
  La Veta Hotel, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2, 4, 6, 8, 9p
  mail delivery in area, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2
  Main Street, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 9p
Gunnison, CO (continued)
mining in area, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
railroad service to, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4, 8
road trip to Gunnison, description of (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 6, 8, 10
"Ruby Silver" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2, 4, 10
sheep and cattle ranchers, conflicts between, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
tourist attractions in area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 6, 8, 10
Western State College, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 9 pp., 10
Gunnison County
Chair Mountain, Feb.10 1912: 14p
Crystal River, Feb.10 1912: 14p
description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
historical background, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2, 4, 10
marble quarries in, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
The Palisade, Apr.6 1912: 5p
Red Mountain Elk Range, Nov.18 1911: 16p
Yule Creek marble, as source of, Sep.26 1914: 7
Gunnison Irrigation Tunnel
cost of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
editorial, mentioned in, Oct. 1920: 2
group photo at opening of, Oct.9 1909: 8p
purpose of, Oct. 1920: 9, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
Gunnison National Forest, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
Gunnison River
see also Black Canyon of the Gunnison
fishing in
popularity of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
Gunnison Valley, advantages of Moffat Tunnel to, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6
guns
Chinese guns, exhibit of, Jun.5 1909: 14
concealed weapons, criminal penalties for carrying, Jan.6 1912: 8, Jun.13 1914: 15
destruction of revolvers, Feb.18 1911: 9
gun control legislation, Feb.18 1911: 9, Jan.6 1912: 8
machine guns; use by police department, Mar. 1921: 4p, 5pp, 6
stolen property, destruction of, Jan.29 1910: 13
window displays, ordinance to prohibit, Jul.27 1912: 6, Aug.31 1912: 13, Oct.26 1912: 10
Gunter, Julius C., Dec.16 1911: 3, Nov. 1918: 8, Dec. 1918: 8
Gunther, J.F., May.17 1913: 10
Gurney, E.M., Feb.18 1911: 9
Guthrie estate; acquisition for army hospital, Apr. 1918: 15, Dec. 1918: 8
guttering
see also grading, curbing, guttering and surfacing
improvements made in 1909, costs of, Jan.22 1910: 5
letter praising work done, Oct.15 1910: 12
gutters
burning of leaves, damage caused by, Nov.5 1910: 11, Sep.23 1911: 15
obstruction of, Apr.2 1910: 15
Guyer, C.N., Jun.17 1911: 5
Guyselman, P.C.
in automobile with Health Department employees, Jun.15 1912: 7p
as milk inspector, Jun.15 1912: 7
Gwendo Inn (Wheatridge), Oct.24 1914: 13p
gymnasium, municipal, Nov.23 1912: 14
gymnastics exhibitions
Denver Turnverein, Jun.17 1911: 5, Jul.8 1911: 7p
at play festivals, Jun.10 1911: 8p, May.25 1912: 3p
Gypsies; application for fortune-telling permit, Apr.27 1912: 6
Gypsum Canyon, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
gypsum deposits in Colorado and Utah, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 21

H
Haak, J.H., Jan.22 1910: 14
Haanstad, Albert: photos by
Berkeley Park golf course, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 10p
Cactus Club; performing play at Rilliet Ranch, Dec. 1919: 4p
City and County Building construction in progress, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 1p
downtown business district with mountains in background, May. 1923: 3p
magnies, Mar. 1919: 10p
Rilliet Ranch, Cactus Club performing play at, Dec. 1919: 4p
ski jumper at mountain park, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 5p
Voorhies memorial, court house dome seen through, May. 1923: 4p
wildflowers, May. 1923: 24pp
Haas, Joseph F., Mar. & Apr. 1925: 31
Hackensack, NJ, May.20 1911: 14, Dec.9 1911: 15
Hackney, Oliver, Oct.25 1913: 6
Haddonfield (NJ) Civic Association, May.20 1911: 14
Hadley, Chalmers: as City Librarian
American Library Association conference, attendance of, May.13 1911: 16
appointment as, Dec.3 1910: 12, Feb.4 1911: 14
on branch libraries, Nov. 1918: 13–15
employees, appointment of, Feb.25 1911: 11
on foreigners learning English, Sep.16 1911: 9
"Friendly Libraries," Nov. 1918: 13–15
in group photo, Jul.26 1913: 4p
library building board, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
office, location of, Sep.27 1913: 4
photos of, Feb.18 1911: 13p, Jul.26 1913: 4p
plans for library, Feb.11 1911: 5, Mar.18 1911: 10
resignation of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, 13
University Park branch library, opening of, Nov.18 1911: 14
Valverde branch library, opening of, Nov.4 1911: 5
Hadley, J.F., Jul.8 1911: 4
Hadley and Hine (letter), Sep.10 1910: 16
Hafen, Le Roy R., Mar. & Apr. 1925: 3
Haff, D.J. (letter), Aug.20 1910: 16
Haffner, Frank J., May.17 1913: 15, May. 1918: 17
Hagar, E.L., Apr.17 1909: 3
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Hagenbach animal gardens (Hamburg), Jun. 1918: 6
Hager, Edwin L., Dec. 7 1912: 15, Feb. 8 1913: 7
Hagerman Peak, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 9p
Hagerstown, MD, Aug. 1918: 2
Haggerty, Melvin, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
Hague's Peak, May 29 1909: 4
Hahn, Joseph, May. & Jun. 1927: 10–11, 19
Hahn's Peak
"The Color of Money" (Sampson), May. & Jun. 1927: 10–11, 19
description of area, May. & Jun. 1927: 10
as ghost town, May. & Jun. 1927: 19
history of (Sampson), May. & Jun. 1927: 10–11, 19
Main Street, May. & Jun. 1927: 11p
mining in area, May. & Jun. 1927: 11, 19
sheep grazing in area, May. & Jun. 1927: 10p
Haig, Lord, Jul. 1918: 7
Haim, W.L. (letter), Jun. 4 1910: 5
Haines, John M., May. 9 1914: 8p
Haines, Sidney, Apr. 17 1909: 3
Hair, Elmer, Dec. 11 1909: 15
Haish Building (14th and Arapahoe Streets), Dec. 2 1911: 12p, 13, 13p
Haiyaha, Lake (Rocky Mountain National Park), Jul. & Aug. 1924: 10p
Halcyon Days (painting, Dumont), Jul. 31 1909: 15p
Halderman, B.A., Feb. 4 1911: 16, Jun. 22 1912: 4
Hale, Alice; "For Love of the Mountains," Mar. & Apr. 1928: 27
Hale, H.M., Dec. 13 1913: 14
Hale, M.C. (letter), Mar. 18 1911: 16
Halfpap, Otto (letter), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 15
Hall, A.Z., Mar. 14 1914: 3p
Hall, Henry, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 5
Hall, Ivan C., Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
Hall, J.H. (letter), Jan. 7 1911: 10
Hall, R. Jefferson, Feb. 10 1912: 15–16, Jun. 8 1912: 9
Hall, S.R. (letter), Apr. 8 1911: 16
Hall, W. Foote (letter), Oct. 1 1910: 16
Hall, W.W., Oct. 1 1910: 10
Hallack, Kate, Oct. 1918: 7
Hallack, Mrs., Sep. 25 1909: 12
Hallack Investment Co., Oct. 2 1909: 10
Hallett, Moses
Broadway extension, effect of, Feb. 12 1910: 13
Hallett, S.I.: residence (847 Pearl Street), Sep. 13 1913: 15p
Hallett Glacier; near Estes Park, Mar. 2 1912: 12p
Hallett Peak, aerial photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 16p
Halley's comet, viewing of, May.28 1910: 7, Jul.16 1910: 15
Halloway, W.H., Jun.27 1914: 15
Halloween
books on, list of, Oct.25 1913: 10
police patrols on, Oct.30 1909: 12, Nov.4 1911: 13
Hall's History of Colorado; excerpt about James Denver, May. 1923: 31
Halpern, Nathaniel, Nov.22 1913: 3, 5p
Hamburg, Germany
city hall, Apr.16 1910: 16p
Elbe River, construction of tunnels under, Sep.23 1911: 7
Great Bismarck Monument, Feb.19 1910: 16p
Hagenbach animal gardens, Jun. 1918: 6
hatpins on streetcars, rules for, Oct.26 1912: 14
tunnels under Elbe River, construction of, Sep.23 1911: 7
Hamer, Harry T., Aug.31 1912: 6
Hamilton, C.B., Nov.5 1910: 16
Hamiton, Harley, Sep.25 1909: 13, Nov.27 1909: 6
Hamilton, Miss (principal of Valverde school), Nov.4 1911: 5
Hamilton, OH, Jul.17 1909: 10
Hamilton, William E. (letter), May.20 1911: 16
Hamilton Brooks Co., Mar.9 1912: 8, Apr.6 1912: 11, Apr.13 1912: 12
Hamilton National Bank, Jul.25 1914: 6
hammered brass work by high school students, Jun.8 1912: 3p
Hammersmith Bridge (painting, Vesten), May.21 1910: 16p
Hammerstein Opera Company, Jul.31 1909: 7
Hammill, J.P., May.8 1909: 4, Feb.5 1910: 4
Hammill, William A., May. 1923: 7
Hampstead Garden City experiment, Dec.2 1911: 13
Hanberg, John J., Sep.18 1909: 15
Hancock, G.E. (letter), May.22 1909: 16
Handicraft Societies, National League of, Jan.21 1911: 4
Handley, Maggie, Apr.12 1913: 11
hand organs on streets, Apr.3 1909: 5, Sep.16 1911: 6
Haney, James Parton; on art, Sep. 1920: 12
Hanging Lake (Glenwood Canyon)
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 4
Hanley, E.R. (letter), Nov.4 1911: 15
Hanlon, "Slippery Dell" (gangster), Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
Hanna, R.B., Mar.6 1909: 14
Hannah, Ada B. (letter), Nov.19 1910: 7
Hanna (mayor of Des Moines), Jul.8 1911: 15
Hannington, Henry, Sep.9 1911: 4
Hannum, Henry W., Aug.31 1912: 6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date/Publication Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Hanselmann Band</td>
<td>Aug. 9 1913: 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hansen, Sam</td>
<td>Sep. 27 1913: 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hanson, C.C. (letter)</td>
<td>May 28 1910: 16, Apr. 8 1911: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hanson, J.R.</td>
<td>Aug. 28 1909: 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hanus, Paul</td>
<td>Jan. &amp; Feb. 1926: 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Happy Canyon, automobile route from Denver to</td>
<td>Apr. &amp; May. 1920: 16, Mar. &amp; Apr. 1926: 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hara, Rinnosuke</td>
<td>Nov. 20 1909: 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hara, Ryuta</td>
<td>Nov. 20 1909: 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hardee, W.J. (letter)</td>
<td>Feb. 27 1909: 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harden, Minnie R.</td>
<td>Oct. 25 1913: 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harding, Robert J.</td>
<td>Apr. 3 1909: 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hardisty, G.H. (letter)</td>
<td>Jan. 6 1912: 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hardman, R.W.</td>
<td>Feb. 11 1911: 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hardware and Implement Exposition</td>
<td>Feb. 17 1912: 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hardwood Lumber Company</td>
<td>Feb. 20 1909: 15, Apr. 10 1909: 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hardy, A.H.; as police officer</td>
<td>Oct. 1920: 15, Mar. 1921: 4p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hardy, A.M.</td>
<td>Apr. 1918: 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>harebell flower</td>
<td>Mar. 1919: 5p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harkins, Michael</td>
<td>Nov. 5 1910: 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harlem, David E.</td>
<td>committee to build athletic field at Overland park, as member of, Nov. &amp; Dec. 1921: 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rent Commission, as member of</td>
<td>Jun. &amp; Jul. 1921: 12, Nov. &amp; Dec. 1921: 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Shaving a Quarter Million from the Renters' Burden,&quot;</td>
<td>Nov. &amp; Dec. 1921: 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harlow, W.P.</td>
<td>Dec. 1918: 9p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harmon, Charles H.; painting of Los Pinos River Canyon</td>
<td>Oct. 1920: 6p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harmon, W.H.</td>
<td>May 1 1909: 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harmon Falls (Eldorado Springs)</td>
<td>Aug. 28 1909: 11p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harmon Town Hall</td>
<td>Dec. 21 1912: 15p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harper, E.R.</td>
<td>Dec. 9 1911: 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harper, G.R.</td>
<td>Jan. 13 1912: 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harper, W.H.</td>
<td>Jul. 15 1911: 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harper Institute of London and New York</td>
<td>Sep. &amp; Oct. 1925: 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrigan, Paul</td>
<td>Oct. 25 1913: 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harriman Ditch Company</td>
<td>Nov. 1918: 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrington, Flora</td>
<td>Sep. 30 1911: 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrington, Lucy</td>
<td>Jul. 26 1913: 9p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrington, Matt</td>
<td>Sep. 30 1911: 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrington, Orville</td>
<td>Oct. 10 1914: 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrington, Thomas F.</td>
<td>Jul. 17 1909: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harris, Mount, preparation of topographic map of</td>
<td>Mar. &amp; Apr. 1925: 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harris, R.C.</td>
<td>Aug. 12 1911: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrisburg, PA</td>
<td>American Civic Association, movement of headquarters by, Feb. 5 1910: 9–10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Capitol Park, work done on</td>
<td>Mar. 27 1909: 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Harrisburg, PA (continued)
civic improvement efforts, May.1 1909: 6, Mar.19 1910: 9–10
cement viaduct, Jul.9 1910: 14, 14p
contractors, ordinance to tax, Sep.10 1910: 15
entrance to, Apr.24 1909: 13p
light poles, concrete, Dec.3 1910: 15, 15p
public vegetable garden, May.1 1909: 11p
vegetable garden, public, May.1 1909: 11p
Harrisburg Telegraph, Mar.30 1912: 14
Harrison, Birge, Nov.18 1911: 11–12
Harrison, Charles L., Feb.20 1909: 10, Mar.27 1909: 8–9, Aug.21 1909: 6
Harrison, J.B., Aug.14 1909: 9
Harrison, John H., Jan.15 1910: 16
Harrison, Joseph H., Jan.20 1912: 6, Aug.31 1912: 6
Harrison, Julia, Nov.14 1914: 10
Harrison (mayor of Chicago), Jan.20 1912: 16, Nov.28 1914: 5
Harrison Street; Shoenberg Memorial (14th Avenue and Harrison), Jul.6 1912: 14p, Nov.9 1912: 15p
Harris Ranch, Jul. 1919: 10
Harrodsburg, KY, Apr.10 1909: 7
Harsh, E.L., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9
Hart, Dean, Mar.2 1912: 4
Hart, Dean H. Martyn
first trips to Denver by, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6
Grand Lake, summer residence in, Sep.9 1911: 4
photo of, Sep.11 1909: 12p
Speer memorial, participation in, Jun. 1918: 10
Thanksgiving services, participation in, Nov.26 1910: 16, Nov.22 1913: 9
Hart, James McDougal, In the Berkshire Hills (painting), Sep.18 1909: 10–11, 10p
Hart, Joe E. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12
Hart, Mrs. R.H., Oct.–Dec. 1923: 8
Hart, Ross, Sep.21 1912: 8
Hartford, CT
city nursery, establishment of, Jul.16 1910: 8
city planning efforts, Jul.23 1910: 9
civic center, plans for, Jul.30 1910: 10
Colt's Park, Samuel Colt Monument in, Apr.20 1912: 16p
fire training tower, use of, Sep.17 1910: 11, Dec.17 1910: 15, 15p
municipal exposition, Apr.22 1911: 14
public works projects, election regarding, Apr.3 1909: 10
Samuel Colt Monument, Apr.20 1912: 16p
state capitol building and grounds, Jun.22 1912: 16p
trees, planting of, Sep.10 1910: 14
water mains, cleaning of, Jul.27 1912: 15
Hartford Post; praise for Denver, Mar.20 1909: 6
Hartman, Alonzo, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
Hartman, Edward T. (letters), May.8 1909: 6, 16, Jul.17 1909: 16
Hartshorn, Ella A., Feb.28 1914: 16
Hartwell, Johnny, Aug.21 1909: 5
Hartzell, CO, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 4
Hartzell, Ralph, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 8
Hartzell (judge in Buffalo), Dec. 1919: 15
Harvard, Mount, Jul. 15 1911: 16 p
Harvard Classics book series, Jan. 21 1911: 11–12
Harvard University
   city governments, study of, Jun. 26 1909: 7, Jul. 8 1911: 10
   sanitation courses, Feb. 14 1914: 11
   stadium, characteristics of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4
Harvey, Charles M., Oct. 1 1910: 11
Harvey, Fred, Mar. 2 1912: 6
Harvey, George H., Jr.
   Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 12 p
   Mountain Parks Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
   "The Pike's Peak Climb" (Harvey), Nov. & Dec. 1928: 8–9
Harvey, H.G., Jul. 1918: 13 p
Harvey, Mrs. George (letter), Oct. 15 1910: 13
Harvey, R.E., Sep. 13 1913: 9
Haskell, T.N., Sep. 21 1912: 10, Dec. 13 1913: 14
Haskell School; performance of Hiawatha by Indian pupils, Jul. 10 1909: 8, Jul. 17 1909: 11
Haskin, Bessie; as Denver Health Medical Center superintendent, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 10, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 9
Haskin, Mrs. B.K.; in group photo, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 7 p
Hassellman, Mrs. A.H., Nov. 19 1910: 7
Hastings, Byron R. (letter), Aug. 7 1909: 16
Hastings, L.A., Apr. 25 1914: 8, May 9 1914: 12
Hastings, Thomas, Jul. 23 1910: 15
Hastings & Heyden, Aug. 7 1909: 16
hatcheries, fish
   see fish hatcheries
Hathaway, C. Henry (letter), Jul. 3 1909: 16
Hathaway, S.T., Oct. 25 1913: 7
Hattenbach, Leon M.
   death of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
Hatton, O.H., Sep. 21 1912: 8
Hatzel family, Feb. 8 1913: 7
Haugen, Anders
   Genesee Mountain Ski Course, in tournament at, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 3
Haugen, Lars, Mar. 1921: 9
Hauk, Adda Dexter, Oct. 29 1910: 15
Hauser, Herman, Dec. 25 1909: 6
Hauser, Robert, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
Hauss, Hermann, Jr. (letter), Apr. 20 1912: 6
Havana, Cuba, Aug. 6 1910: 16, May 23 1914: 14
Havanna (play), Dec. 31 1910: 15
Haven, KS, Jul. 27 1912: 13–14, Sep. 12 1914: 15
Haven, Roland D. (letter), Aug. 7 1909: 16
Haverlock, NE, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 7
Hawkins, Clarence A., Mar. 16 1912: 7
Hawkins, Horace N.
  City Council, appointment to, Jun. 1918: 15
    commodities sales, advocate of regulation of (bucket shop ban), May. 1919: 17
    as Liberty Loan Committee member, Dec. 1918: 17
  Tramway wage dispute, as counsel for city in, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 2
Hawkins, Willard E.
  book review by, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 14
  photo of, May. & Jun. 1930: 11p
  Writers' Colony, as founder of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 9
  writing career of, May. & Jun. 1930: 11
Hawley, C.O., Jul. 2 1910: 14
Hawley, Mrs. Charles A., Apr. 16 1910: 9, Apr. 23 1910: 13, Apr. 30 1910: 14
Hawse, William, Aug. 31 1912: 14
Hay, Henry Hanby; Arbor Day Hymn, Apr. 10 1909: 5
Haycox, S.L., Sep. 13 1913: 12, Jun. 27 1914: 7
Haydee and Sisters, Feb. 28 1914: 3, 4
Hayden, Lewis A.: residence (1673 Hudson Street), Jul. 20 1912: 15p
Hayden, Newell M. (letter), Apr. 13 1912: 16
Hayden, William F., May. 17 1913: 14
Hayden National Forest, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
Hayden Survey of cliff dwellings in Mancos Canyon, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 22
Hayes, C. Foster, Jul. 22 1911: 6
Hayes, Clark E., Oct. 24 1914: 11
Hayes, Edgar, Jun. 13 1914: 16
Hayes, J.A., May. 9 1914: 12
Hayes, Oscar
  "Better Babies" health campaign, Sep. 12 1914: 10
  Board of Charities and Corrections, as member of, Dec. 27 1913: 3, 3p
  in group photo, Jul. 26 1913: 4p
  as medical inspector; office hours and duties, Sep. 14 1912: 6
  photos of, Jul. 26 1913: 4p, Mar. 14 1914: 4p
  Steele Memorial Hospital, as supervisor of, Mar. 8 1913: 6
Hayes, William G., Oct. 24 1914: 11
Hayes Brothers Candy Company, Oct. 24 1914: 10p, 11–12
Haynes, Rolland, Mar. 28 1914: 7
Hays, S.D.C.
  as appraiser of Civic Center property, Nov. 26 1910: 6, Dec. 3 1910: 3, 4p, Jan. 14 1911: 8, Mar. 4 1911: 11
  Civic Center board of appraisers, as member of, Nov. 26 1910: 6, Dec. 3 1910: 3, 4p, Jan. 14 1911: 8, Mar. 4 1911: 11
  as County Commissioner, Dec. 4 1909: 3, 3p
  in group photos, Dec. 4 1909: 3p, Dec. 3 1910: 4p
Hays, Will, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 12
Hayt, Charles D., Jun. 11 1910: 7, Sep. 23 1911: 6
Hazard, F.W., Jul. 29 1911: 15
Hazen, Allen
  biographical information, Mar. 13 1909: 8
  Engineering News, biography in, Mar. 13 1909: 8
Hazen, Allen (continued)
    water plant, appraisal of, Feb.20 1909: 10, Mar.6 1909: 6, Mar.27 1909: 8–9, Sep. 1918: 5
H.D. Smith Illustrated Lecture Bureau, Sep.16 1911: 14
headache remedies, dangerous, Dec.10 1910: 7–9
head injuries, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 14
headlights, Aug.12 1911: 5, Nov.14 1914: 5
Head of an Old Man (painting, Rubens), May. & Jun. 1929: 6p
Healey, Charles C., Aug.6 1910: 15
Health, State Board of, Jul.8 1911: 12
Health and Charity, Department of
    see Health Department: Denver
Health and Charity, Manager of; duties, Nov. 1918: 12, Dec. 1918: 6
Health Board, creation of, May.17 1913: 20
Health Commissioner
    see also Health Department: Denver; Health Department reports
    automobile used by, Mar.9 1912: 4p
Sharpley as
    see Sharpley, W.H.; career with Health Department
health concerns
    see also Health Department: Denver; Health Department reports
"About the Work of the Visiting Nurse Association" (Lawney), Apr.8 1911: 12–13
altitude of Denver, health benefits of, May. & Jun. 1925: 14
children
    see children: health concerns
climate of Denver, health benefits of, May. & Jun. 1925: 14–16
conditions in Denver, Evans on, Jul.30 1910: 14
Denver as place for healthseekers, Apr.27 1912: 12
dust-related health problems, Dec.31 1910: 11
ears, nose and throat, Mar.19 1910: 16
eye strain, Mar.19 1910: 15–16
fresh air, benefits of, Apr.3 1909: 12, Sep.18 1909: 12, Oct.16 1909: 11, Oct.23 1909: 11,
    Oct.1 1910: 5, Nov.5 1910: 9, Jul.8 1911: 11, Dec.2 1911: 9, Mar.23 1912: 9–10
nose, related to, Mar.19 1910: 16
Philadelphia, smoke and dust-related health problems in, Dec.31 1910: 11
roller towels, prohibition of, Aug.3 1912: 12, Sep.7 1912: 9, Sep.14 1912: 9, Oct.26 1912: 10
smoke-related health problems, Dec.31 1910: 11
throat
    sore throat
    see sore throat
types of health problems, Mar.19 1910: 16
towels used in public restrooms, Aug.3 1912: 12, Sep.7 1912: 9, Sep.14 1912: 9, Oct.26 1912: 10
walking, Denver as place for, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 12
Health Department: Denver
    see also Health Department reports
1904–1912, changes to Department from, Jun.1 1912: 15
advisory board, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 16
annual reports, Jan.21 1911: 13, Jan.10 1914: 8–9, Dec.31 1914: 4–5
anonymous complaints to, Aug.8 1914: 13
appointment of new employees, Jun.15 1912: 14
Health Department: Denver (continued)

Arnold on changes to, Jul.13 1912: 10

Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 6, May.27 1911: 7, Apr.20 1912: 8

automobiles used by, Mar.9 1912: 4p, 5p, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10

Bacteriological Division

see laboratory, bacteriological (Health Department)
baked goods, regulation of, May.9 1914: 13

births, reporting, Mar.6 1909: 14, Jan.25 1913: 13, May.23 1914: 14–15, Oct.10 1914: 15,

boarding houses, inspections of, Dec.2 1911: 8

Board of Advisors, report to (Perkins), Aug.24 1912: 3–4


Chemist, City

see Chemist, City

Chief Clerk, contagious disease reports from

see diseases: laboratory reports

Chief Medical Inspector

see Medical Inspector, Chief


City Shops and Garage, work done by, Aug.26 1911: 4


civil service examinations for employees, Apr.25 1914: 16

complaints, reporting, Sep.27 1913: 5, Oct.24 1914: 13–14

compliance with health regulations, importance of, May.1 1909: 11

contagious diseases

see diseases, contagious; diseases: laboratory reports; diseases: reporting

cost per capita; Denver compared to other cities, Oct.10 1914: 7
dead animals, removal of

see dead animals, removal of
deaths, reporting, Sep.27 1913: 4

Denver Health Medical Center as base of operations for, May. & Jun. 1924: 21

divisions of Department

1919, organization of Department as of, May. 1919: 12
duties of, Mar.18 1911: 11–12
drowning boy saved by health inspectors, Jun.27 1914: 11–12
dumping, unauthorized, Jun.18 1910: 11
duties of Department, Apr.17 1909: 3, May. 1919: 12
duties of health inspectors, Feb.5 1910: 5, Mar.18 1911: 11–12
duties of Manager of Health and Charity, Nov. 1918: 12

Elliott examining children for readmission to school after illness, Mar.8 1913: 5p

expenditure reports, Jun.19 1909: 13, Jul.11 1914: 4

facts about, Jun.14 1913: 12, Aug.23 1913: 13

food inspection by

see food inspection: Health Department

free services provided by, Feb.5 1910: 3–5, May.28 1910: 6, Mar.18 1911: 13, Feb.17 1912: 15

fruit flies, protection of fruit from, Aug.17 1912: 9

Fumigation Division

see Fumigation Division, Health Department
Health Department: Denver (continued)
garbage
  information on
    see under Health Department reports
inspection of
  see Sanitary Inspection Division (Health Department)
health inspectors, duties of, Feb.5 1910: 5, Mar.18 1911: 11–12
hospitals, 1910 budget for, Jan.29 1910: 8
influenza epidemic of 1918
  see influenza epidemic of 1918-1919: Denver
information on health issues
  see Health Department reports
inspections by
  boarding houses, Dec.2 1911: 8
Chief Medical Inspector
  see Medical Inspector, Chief
duties of inspectors, Feb.5 1910: 5, Mar.18 1911: 11–12
food
  see food inspection: Health Department
lodging houses, Dec.2 1911: 8
Meat Inspection Division
  see Meat Inspection Division (Health Department)
Milk Inspection Division
  see Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)
Plumbing Inspection Division
  see Plumbing Inspection Division, Health Department
restaurants, Mar.14 1914: 15
rooming houses, Dec.2 1911: 8
Sanitary Inspection Division
  see Sanitary Inspection Division (Health Department)
water, inspections of
  see water, Health Department inspections of
Jaffa as manager of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 10
laboratory
  see laboratory, bacteriological (Health Department)
lodging houses, inspections of, Dec.2 1911: 8
Manager of Health and Charity, duties of, Nov. 1918: 12
Meat Inspection Division
  see Meat Inspection Division (Health Department)
medical division, Mar.8 1913: 6
microscopes, tests performed with, May.1 1909: 3–4
milk, safety of
  see milk, safety of; Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)
orders from, importance of following, Jul. 1918: 18, Aug. 1918: 18
organization of, May. 1919: 12
other cities compared, Feb.5 1910: 3–4
Perkins, as Health Commissioner, Jun.15 1912: 14
Health Department: Denver (continued)

Plumbing Inspection Division

see Plumbing Inspection Division, Health Department
powers of, Apr.17 1909: 3, Mar.18 1911: 11
purpose of, Mar.8 1913: 3
quarantines
see quarantines
refuse disposal ordinance, Aug.22 1914: 11–12
reorganization of, Jul.13 1912: 10
reporting by public, information regarding, Feb.8 1913: 9
restaurants, inspection of, Mar.14 1914: 15
rooming houses, inspections of, Dec.2 1911: 8
Sanitary Inspection Division

see Sanitary Inspection Division (Health Department)
school permits
see under schools: health concerns
Sewall testing water for ammonia, Feb.5 1910: 3p
sexually transmitted diseases
see sexually transmitted diseases
Social Service Bureau, Jun.1 1912: 15
statistics, collection of, Jun.1 1912: 15
Steele Memorial Hospital
see Steele Memorial Hospital
supplies, 1910 budget, Jan.29 1910: 8
telephone calls to, Feb.8 1913: 9, Oct.24 1914: 13–14
transacting business with, information regarding, Feb.8 1913: 9
tuberculosis dispensary, operation of, May. 1919: 12
vaccinations
see under vaccinations
vital statistics kept by, May. 1919: 12
water, inspections of
see water, Health Department inspections of
"What the Microscope Does for the Health of Denver," May.1 1909: 3–4
work done by, Aug.24 1912: 3–4, Mar.8 1913: 3–6, Dec. 1918: 6

Health Department reports

alcoholics, treatment center for, Dec.31 1910: 13
alleys, cleanliness of, Jun.17 1911: 13
bacterial diseases, spread of, Aug.27 1910: 11–13
births, reporting, Jun.3 1911: 12, Dec.23 1911: 13, May.23 1914: 14–15, Oct.10 1914: 15,
bread, wrapped, Jun.27 1914: 10–11, Jul.25 1914: 12
breast milk, health benefits of, Jul. 1918: 18
breathing
exercises for, Jun.3 1911: 12
mouth breathing, Mar.26 1910: 13
brewers' malt fed to cows, Aug.13 1910: 5, Oct.1 1910: 5, Jun.27 1914: 10
bronchitis, avoiding, Oct.16 1909: 11
camping, water safety concerns when, Mar.27 1909: 12, May.29 1909: 10, Jul.31 1909: 8, Jul.30
1910: 11–12, Jul.8 1911: 12, Jul.22 1911: 6
caring for sick people, disinfecting when, Sep.24 1910: 7, 12
Health Department reports (continued)
certified milk, characteristics of, Mar.27 1909: 12
chemist's report, Oct.25 1913: 11
chief clerks' report, Mar.9 1912: 11, Apr.13 1912: 10, Sep.7 1912: 13, Nov.23 1912: 12
child mortality
   see child mortality; infant mortality
children
   see children: health concerns
chloride of lime as disinfectant, Jul.8 1911: 11
cholera
   children, concerns for, Aug.7 1909: 12, Jul.16 1910: 9, 11, Oct.8 1910: 9
   germs in water, Jul.29 1911: 11
clean-up week, May.23 1914: 14
colds, Feb.19 1910: 13
Colorado State Medical Society; praise for Municipal Facts, Oct.30 1909: 8–9
compliance with health regulations, importance of, May.1 1909: 11
contagious diseases
   see diseases, contagious
dairies, illnesses of humans working at, Oct.1 1910: 5
deep breathing, importance of, Jun.3 1911: 12
diphtheria
   see diphtheria
dirt, health risks of, Jun.17 1911: 13
diseases, contagious
   see diseases, contagious
dump grounds, Jul.8 1911: 11
eyesight, defects in, May.21 1910: 14–15
fever, facts about, Mar.6 1909: 11
fingernails, health risks from, Apr.9 1910: 13
food safety
   flies, dangers of, Jul.3 1909: 14, Sep.24 1910: 7
   oysters, health concerns regarding, Dec.18 1909: 11
   fresh air, health benefits of, Apr.3 1909: 12, Sep.18 1909: 12, Oct.16 1909: 11, Oct.23 1909: 11,
fumigation, importance of, Jul.25 1914: 13–14
garbage
   disposal, proper method of, Jul.8 1911: 11–12
   drainage of, Sep.16 1911: 12
   inspection of
      see Sanitary Inspection Division (Health Department)
o ordinance regarding disposal of, Aug.22 1914: 11–12
   receptacles for, Apr.3 1909: 12, Mar.26 1910: 12, Jul.8 1911: 11–12
   garbage cans, Apr.3 1909: 12, Mar.26 1910: 12, Jul.8 1911: 11–12
Health Department reports (continued)


"Germ Diseases Are Preventable," Aug.27 1910: 11–13

germ
see germs
la grippe, avoiding, Oct.16 1909: 11, Oct.29 1910: 7
guinea-pig, effect of raw milk on, Feb.19 1910: 13
headache remedies, dangerous, Dec.10 1910: 7–9
health conservation, Sep. 1918: 18
heart disease, Oct.23 1909: 11
hogs, diseases contracted from, Nov.4 1911: 12
hunger, effect of, May.1 1909: 11
impure ice, health risks of, Feb.27 1909: 10
indigestion from overeating, Jul. 1918: 18
inebriates, treatment center for, Dec.31 1910: 13
infants
see infant mortality; infants
intestinal diseases, Jul.30 1910: 11
Lister's work on wound treatment, Apr.9 1910: 13
lowered resistance to diseases, warning about, Apr. 1919: 18
measles, Mar.20 1909: 7, Jul.8 1911: 11, Nov.14 1914: 15
meat inspection
see Meat Inspection Division (Health Department)
mild illnesses, dangers of, Oct.29 1910: 7, Jan.7 1911: 6
milk
see milk, safety of; Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)
mortality record
see child mortality; mortality record
mosquito control, Jun.12 1909: 12
mother's milk, health benefits of, Jul. 1918: 18
motion picture theaters
health hints to be projected on screens, Oct.29 1910: 8
ventilation of, Apr.3 1909: 12
mountain streams, safety of drinking from, Mar.27 1909: 12, May.29 1909: 10, Jul.31 1909: 8, Jul.30 1910: 11–12, Jul.8 1911: 12, Jul.22 1911: 6
mouth breathing, Mar.26 1910: 13
nurses, praise for, Aug.14 1909: 13
oral hygiene, importance of, Jun.13 1914: 13, Nov.28 1914: 15
overeating, problems caused by, Jul. 1918: 18
Health Department reports (continued)

oysters, health concerns regarding, Dec.18 1909: 11

Pasteurization

infant's food, Apr.3 1909: 12

milk, home treatment of, Nov.27 1909: 12

pneumonia


poor people, medical care for, Nov.20 1909: 12

preventable diseases, Jan.7 1911: 5–6

public drinking cups, removal of, Aug.12 1911: 9–10


rummage sales; health concerns, Nov.19 1909: 13

sanitary laws, importance of obeying, Jan.7 1911: 5

sanitation, importance of, Sep.24 1910: 12–13

scarlet fever

see scarlet fever


sick people, avoiding, May. 1919: 18


sore throat

diphtheria, as symptom of, Mar.13 1909: 12, Nov.20 1909: 13, Oct.8 1910: 8–9, Sep.9 1911: 9, May. 1919: 18

school attendance with, Mar.20 1909: 7, Mar.27 1909: 12, Sep.11 1909: 10, Sep.9 1911: 9

spinal curvature, Jan.15 1910: 12–13


suicide deaths in 1909, Oct.23 1909: 11

teeth, care of, May.1 1909: 11, Mar.26 1910: 13

tonsillitis, Apr.3 1909: 12


tuberculosis


deaths, reports of

see under tuberculosis

indigent persons with, Sep.25 1909: 11

typhoid fever

see typhoid fever

undertakers, filing of bonds by, Mar.27 1909: 12

vacations, health tips for, Aug.8 1914: 13
Health Department reports (continued)

vegetables, washing, Jun.24 1911: 13
water

camping, safety concerns when, Mar.27 1909: 12, May.29 1909: 10, Jul.31 1909: 8, Jul.30 1910: 11–12, Jul.8 1911: 12, Jul.22 1911: 6
house filterers, Aug.27 1910: 13

inspections of

see water, Health Department inspections of

purification when traveling, Mar.27 1909: 12, May.29 1909: 10

safety of Denver's water, Sep.16 1911: 12

surface wells, condemnation of, Aug.28 1909: 10

whooping cough, May.1 1909: 11, Sep.26 1914: 12–13, Nov.14 1914: 15

wounds, sterilization of, Apr.9 1910: 13

yards, importance of cleanliness of, May. 1918: 18, Jul. 1918: 18

health departments

see also Health Department: Denver

Aurora, IL rules for rooming houses, Sep.3 1910: 15

in New York

budget compared to other agencies, Dec.31 1910: 13–14

motion pictures shown to public, Aug.9 1913: 12

Norfolk washerwomen, registration by, Nov.23 1912: 15

Seattle health department, exhibit prepared by, Aug.31 1912: 16

health resorts, Denver as place for, Apr.27 1912: 12

Health Week, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 18

Healy, John F.; career with Fire Department

as assistant fire chief, Mar.27 1909: 3

in automobile owned by city, Feb.22 1913: 6p, Nov.8 1913: 8p

biographical information, Nov.8 1913: 5


contact information, Sep.27 1913: 5

as Fire Chief

appointment of, Jul.13 1912: 16, Apr. 1919: 15

fire losses, report on, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14

photo of, in uniform, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 11p

responsibilities of, Sep.21 1912: 3–4


as interim Fire Chief, Aug.27 1910: 15

responsibilities of, Sep.21 1912: 3–4

South Platte River flood, protection of bridges during, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15

in uniform, photos of, Nov.8 1913: 4p, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 11p

Hearne, E., May.14 1910: 16

Hearne, Mrs. T.W.: residence (Grant Street), Jun.26 1909: 5p

heart disease, Oct.23 1909: 11

Heasly, C.K., Mar.2 1912: 5

Heath, Charles A.; The Spirit of the Wind (poem), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 18

heating plants, regulation of, Apr.12 1913: 10, 12


Heavenrich, Samuel, May. & Jun. 1929: 6

heavier-than-air machine demonstration, Feb.5 1910: 8p

Hebert, J.C., Sep.27 1913: 8
Hecker, John, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
Hecker (state senator), Mar. 8 1913: 12
Heckert & Mueller, Jul. 16 1910: 15
Hedden Construction Company, Feb. 18 1911: 9
Hedgecock and Jones Specialty Store; window display, Apr. 11 1914: 6p
Hegemann, Werner, Mar. 22 1913: 12
Heidenheim, I., May. 27 1911: 11
Heikum tribe, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 14, 15–16
Heil-Ahrends, Zeuyda (letter), May. 20 1911: 16
Heimbough, Lenore, May. 6 1911: 9
Heineman, David E., Jul. 30 1910: 7
Heins, George P., May. 31 1913: 15
Heintz, William H., Jul. 31 1909: 12
Heinz, Joseph C., Apr. 25 1914: 8–10
Heinz Roofing Tile Company, May. 31 1913: 15
Heiser, E.F., May. 17 1913: 12
Heiser, J.P., May. 17 1913: 12
Helber, Julian, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 13p
Hellems, F.B.R., Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
Hellerau, Germany, Dec. 2 1911: 13
Hell Hole (Arapahoe Peaks), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8p
Helm, Joseph C., Jun. 14 1913: 10, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7
Helm, Mrs. J.C., Feb. 5 1910: 13
Helme, Alex E., May. 17 1913: 11
Helsell, W.A. (letter), Nov. 12 1910: 16
Hemenway, Herbert D., Apr. 9 1910: 8
Hemenway, Silas O., Sep. 11 1909: 4, 5
hemorrhage, first aid for, Nov. 5 1910: 13
Hemstreet, B.C. (letter), Aug. 26 1911: 16
Hendershott, F.S., Nov. 28 1914: 4
Henderson, Charles A., Jul. 31 1909: 12
Henderson, County Farm at, Dec. 4 1909: 4p, May. 13 1911: 3p
Henderson, J. Grant (letter), Mar. 23 1912: 16
Henderson, KY, Sep. 12 1914: 14
Hendricks, A.F., May. 20 1911: 13
Hendricks, Cora M., Dec. 9 1911: 16
Hendricks, Francis: residence (457 Williams Street), May.–Jul. 1926: 13p
Hendricks, John, Apr. 25 1914: 8
Hendricks (baseball team manager), Oct. 7 1911: 13
Hendricks (Denver police officer), Oct. 25 1913: 10p
Hendrickson, Charles E., Jr. (letter), Dec. 24 1910: 16
Hendrie, Edna, Dec. 27 1913: 3, 3p
Hendrie, Mrs. E.B., Aug. 3 1912: 3
Hendriks, Francis
as composer, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 15
yard of (Williams Street), May. & Jun. 1927: 24p
Henry, Andrew, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
Henry, George R., Jul. 3 1909: 11, Aug. 22 1914: 10
Henry, H.H.; on lawn care (Suburban Life), Mar. 5 1910: 8–9

442
Henry, Mrs., Dec. 27 1913: 9
Henry, R., May 31 1913: 14
Henry, T.C., Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4
Henry, Thomas, Dec. 4 1909: 3, 3p, Jan. 14 1911: 31p
Henry Hudson Bridge, designs for, Oct. 7 1911: 15, 15ii
Henry Hudson Drive, construction of, Apr. 3 1909: 15
Henry L. Doherty & Co.
Civic Center bonds, purchase of, Apr. 6 1912: 3, 4, Apr. 27 1912: 5, May. 4 1912: 13p
Gas and Electric Companies Convention; group photo of attendees, Jun. 15 1912: 8p
Henry M. Teller Elementary School, May. 1923: 8p
Henry White Warren Branch Library
circulation statistics for 1920, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
cost of building, Nov. 1918: 15
description of building, May. 31 1913: 11, Sep. 13 1913: 13–14, Nov. 1918: 15
interior of building, description of, Sep. 13 1913: 13–14
name, selection of, Aug. 17 1912: 13
opening of, May. 31 1913: 11
reading room, Nov. 1918: 14p
True, interior decoration by, May. 31 1913: 11, Sep. 13 1913: 13, Nov. 1918: 15
Hensley, A.J. (letter), Jan. 6 1912: 15
Herb, F.W., May. 17 1913: 15
Herbert, Fred W.: yard (1340 Josephine Street), Aug. 20 1910: 16p
Herbert, J.M., May. 6 1911: 7
Herbert, Joseph W., Nov. 26 1910: 12–13
Hereford cattle, Jan. 15 1910: 7p, Jan. 13 1912: 4p, 5p, Jan. 11 1913: 5p, 6p, Dec. 27 1913: 8p,
Herero tribe, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
Hering, Elsie Ward; sculptures by
Margaret Gray Evans, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p
Herman, Mount
burn area, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 14, 14p
government reforestation program, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 8
Lindevall, photography expedition by, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 12
planters’ camp, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 10, 10p
planting crew digging on, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 11p
planting of trees on, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 10–12, 14
reforestation program, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 8
"With Uncle Sam on Top of Mount Herman" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1928: 10–12, 14
Herman H. Heiser Saddlery Company, May. 17 1913: 12
Hermanns, Edward F., Jul. 31 1909: 6, Mar. 4 1911: 10, Oct. 28 1911: 11
Herodotus, May. 1918: 16
Herold, J.J., Jul. 16 1910: 7
herons
at Barr Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 14, 18
black crowned night heron, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 14, 18
nest at Barr Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 14p
Herrick, Francis H.; National Geographic article about eagles, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
Herrington, Cass E.
army hospital in Denver area, as member of committee for, Dec. 1918: 8
as mayor candidate, Jun. 1919: 16
Speer memorial committee, as member of, Jun. 1918: 13
Hersey, Dr. (ornithology curator at Museum of Nature and Science), Dec. 17 1910: 9
Hersey, Henry J.
city and county consolidation suit, as attorney in, Jan. 28 1911: 10
as federal judge; decision gas rate lawsuit, May. & Jun. 1922: 10, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
Hersey, L.J., Apr. 10 1909: 14
Hersey, Mrs. Henry J.
Denver Playground Association as member of, Oct. 30 1909: 14, Feb. 12 1910: 8
Parent Teachers' Association, role in, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 16
playground convention, attendance of, Apr. 30 1910: 10
Hershey, Reuben
Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 12p
as Manager of Revenue, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4, 4p
as Manager of Safety and Excise
courtesy campaign, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 14
firefighters, winter coats for, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 10
photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 11p
responsibilities of, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 14
Herter, Albert
art museum, paintings on display at, Oct. 9 1909: 15, 15p
curtain at Auditorium Theatre, work on, Sep. 18 1909: 4, 6, Sep. 25 1909: 12, Dec. 25 1909: 1p,
Love and Youth (painting), Oct. 9 1909: 14p
Herter, Christian, Sep. 18 1909: 7
Herter Brothers, Sep. 18 1909: 7
Herzog; Rounding the Pier (painting), Mar. 18 1911: 5p
Hess, J.N., Aug. 9 1913: 4
Hetherington & Berner, Feb. 26 1910: 9
Hewes, Charles Edwin; The Theater Terrible (book), Nov. 26 1910: 8–9, 13
Hewitt, Earl
Civic Parade, participation in, Jun. 19 1909: 4
classification of Police Department employees, Nov. 26 1910: 5
Fire and Police Board, as member of, Jul. 24 1909: 3, 3p, 5, 6
as Police Commissioner, Apr. 3 1909: 5, Apr. 24 1909: 5, May. 22 1909: 13
reckless driving by vehicles, enforcement of laws against, Jun. 19 1909: 12
Hewitt, T.J., Mar. 9 1912: 6
Hewitt Candy Co.; window display of products, Mar. 30 1912: 11p
Hewlett, Rudolph C., Jul. 1 1911: 5
Hiawatha (Longfellow); performance at Auditorium Theatre, Jul. 10 1909: 7p, 8, 8p
Hibbard, George A., May. 29 1909: 15, Jul. 17 1909: 16
Hibiya, Heizaemon, Nov. 20 1909: 4
Hickey, C.R. (letter), Sep. 10 1910: 15
Hickman, Samuel G., Sep. 4 1909: 16
Hicks, G.W.B. (letter), Mar. 20 1909: 16
Hicks, "Mother" (rancher), Mar. 1919: 6
Hicks, S.N.

Cherry Hills home of, May.–Jul. 1926: 9
Fire and Police Advisory Board, as member of, Oct. 1920: 15
Grand Lake, summer residence in, Sep. 1911: 4
Zoning Commission, as member of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3
Hicock, J.B. (Wild Bill); portrait of, Apr. & May. 1920: 14

Hidden Lake

trail from Echo Lake to, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 4

Hidden Valley, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 27p
Hieatt, B., Jan. 10 1914: 15
Hiett, Irving B., Jul. 29 1911: 7
Hiffner, John L., Jan. 10 1914: 15
Higby, L.L., Jun. 28 1913: 14
Higgins, J.H., Mar. 13 1909: 15
Higgins, M.; in decorated automobile, Oct. 21 1911: 4p
Higgins (mayor of Easton, MD), Sep. 9 1911: 15
Higgins (Park Commissioner, the Bronx), Aug. 6 1910: 15
High Ball (horse), Aug. 13 1910: 4p
Highland, CO, Jun. 24 1911: 4
Highlander Boys' Foundation Temple (3rd Avenue and Logan Street), Jan. & Feb. 1931: 14p

Highland Park

branch library at

see Roger W. Woodbury Branch Library
improvements to, May. 4 1912: 9
main entrance, view near, Mar. 16 1912: 6p
panoramic view of, Aug. 10 1912: 14p
restroom, public, May. 31 1913: 16
scenes with walkway and trees, May. 21 1910: 7p, Jun. 18 1910: 3p, 5p, Aug. 10 1912: 15p
trees in, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 5p
view, north side, Aug. 14 1909: 1p

Highland Park District

acreage of parks in, Jan. 27 1912: 6, Aug. 24 1912: 7
bonds, Dec. 18 1909: 6
boulevards in, Aug. 24 1912: 7
boundaries of, Feb. 27 1909: 8
budget for 1914, Mar. 14 1914: 6
costs of maintenance and improvements, Apr. 24 1909: 9
creation, date of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 7
improvements, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 6–8, 18
list of parks and acreage of, Sep. 14 1912: 4
location of, Feb. 27 1909: 8
parks included in, Aug. 24 1912: 7
tax revenues, lawsuit over proceeds of, Apr. 24 1909: 9
value of land, Mar. 6 1909: 12, May. 15 1909: 5, Apr. 30 1910: 8
work planned for 1910, Apr. 2 1910: 4

Highlands Improvement Association, Jun. 12 1909: 13
Highlands neighborhood

  Central Highlands Improvement Association, 123 Jun.26 1909: 10, Jul.3 1909: 11
  Grove Street, photo of houses and front yards along, 123 Sep.16 1911: 3p
  Highlands Improvement Association, 123 Jun.12 1909: 13
  The Lane in Wolfe Place, 123 Feb.17 1912: 7p
  Nisbet residence, 123 Jul.2 1910: 9p
  Highlands Park Case, 123 Jun.3 1911: 14

High Line Canal

  extension of, 123 Aug. 1920: 8
  water utility, purchase by
    completion of purchase, 123 Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 15

High Line Drive (Cañon City), 123 Oct.11 1913: 16p

High Line Road, 123 Aug. 1919: 16

In the High Rockies (photo, Bancroft), 123 May. & Jun. 1924: 13p

High Street

  arched gateway (East 3rd Avenue and High), 123 Jul. & Aug. 1927: 6p
  Berlin residence (1301 High), 123 Oct.22 1910: 8p
  Cheesman Park, entrance to, 123 Oct.11 1913: 6p
  Gano residence (101 High), 123 May.–Jul. 1926: 1p
  Hughes residence (East 3rd Avenue and High), 123 Jul.11 1914: 14p
  Hunsaker residence (794 High), 123 Feb.18 1911: 6p
  paving, plans for, 123 Aug. 1921: 15
  Phipps residence (360 High), 123 May.–Jul. 1926: 4p
  photo at High and 16th Avenue, 123 Jul.8 1911: 14p
  Weil residence (1421 High), 123 Oct.8 1910: 11p
  wheat field on, 123 Aug.21 1909: 11p
  Wilfley residence (1300 High Street), 123 Oct.8 1910: 1p

Highway Commission, Colorado

  County Commissioners’ Association, influence of, 123 Apr. & May. 1921: 2, 3–4
  dispute with Denver over funding (editorial, 123 Jan. & Feb. 1921: 2
  Good Roads Commission, coordination with, 123 Jan. & Feb. 1921: 5–6
  Holy Cross Trail, appropriation for, 123 Nov. & Dec. 1922: 6
  injunction suit by Denver against, 123 Mar. 1921: 2, 12, Apr. & May. 1921: 2
  Mount Evans, road to summit of, 123 Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 6

Highway Commission, Massachusetts, 123 Jun.12 1909: 7

Highway Council, United States

  letter from Mills regarding Denver's needs for road maintenance, 123 Sep. 1918: 16
  priorities for road maintenance in wartime, 123 Sep. 1918: 16

Highway Department, Colorado

  injunction suit by city against, 123 Mar. 1921: 2, 12, Apr. & May. 1921: 2
  C.D. Vail as highway engineer, 123 Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13

Highway Department, Denver

  see Highways, Bureau of

highway funding, Colorado

  Denver's share of, 123 Mar. 1921: 2, Apr. & May. 1921: 3
  injunction suit by Denver against state, 123 Mar. 1921: 2, 12, Apr. & May. 1921: 2

Highway Protective Society, National, 123 Jul.26 1913: 16
highways

see roads; roads: Denver and Colorado

Highways, Bureau of

see also paving: Denver; street cleaning; Street Cleaning Department

Altvater as Highway Commissioner

see Altvater, F.J.

annual report for 1910, Feb.11 1911: 5–6
automobile used by Commissioner, Mar.9 1912: 5p
bridges, work done in 1909, Jan.8 1910: 3
Buchholz, visit from, Feb.10 1912: 6
budget, city, Feb.25 1911: 7, 12
building and repairing of roads by, Jul.3 1909: 3–4, Jul.3 1910: 3
buildings, purchase of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 16
cancellation of work planned for 1919, Sep. 1918: 2
City Shops and Garage

consolidation with, Apr. 1919: 15
work done for bureau by, Aug.28 1909: 4, Jul.20 1912: 3
Commissioner, automobile used by, Mar.9 1912: 5p
cement paving, experimental, Aug.20 1910: 4p
culverts, work done in 1909, Jan.8 1910: 3
diagram of department organization, Mar.22 1913: 12i
dirt roads, maintenance of, Jul.3 1909: 3–4, Apr. 1919: 12
District Commissioners, Dec.7 1912: 5, Mar.22 1913: 12
districts within Denver, Mar.22 1913: 12, 13m
dust from streets, control of, Apr.24 1909: 8, May.15 1909: 6, 6p
efficiency plan for, Mar.22 1913: 12, 12i
emulsions for roadways, May.15 1909: 6, 6p, Jun.5 1909: 13

expenditure reports

for 1908, Jul.3 1909: 5
for 1909, Jan.8 1910: 3, Oct.29 1910: 10–11
for 1911, Jul.1 1911: 13, Sep.30 1911: 6, Dec.2 1911: 5–6, Jan.20 1912: 4
for 1912, Jul.6 1912: 12–14, Jul.20 1912: 6–10, Aug.10 1912: 10–11
for 1913, Apr. 1919: 13
for 1918, Apr. 1919: 13
surfaced streets, work done on, Jan.20 1912: 4


financial statements for 1910, Feb.11 1911: 4, 5
flood damage, repairs to, Jun.26 1909: 15, Jan.8 1910: 3
gravel pit, Aug.28 1909: 5, 5p
heavy trucks, damage caused by, Apr. 1919: 12
Highway Commissioner, automobile used by, Mar.9 1912: 5p
ice haul by, Mar.13 1909: 7
"Large Amount of Public Improvement Work Started by City Since April 1 – Park and Highway Departments Very Busy and Contractors Take on Many Men and Teams," Apr.13 1912: 3–4

laying down asphalt on 14th Street, Aug.27 1910: 14p

letter from Mills regarding Denver's needs for road maintenance, Sep. 1918: 16

machine scrapers for snow removal, Feb.17 1912: 15p

maintenance, need for, Apr. 1919: 12

mayor on Denver's needs for road maintenance, Sep. 1918: 16

"The Motor Truck -- Mechanical Jack-of-All Trades" (Altvater), Apr. 1919: 12–15

oil laid on unpaved streets, Oct.21 1911: 6

organization of department, Mar.22 1913: 12, 12i

painting, plans for, May.11 1912: 16

Phillips as commissioner

see Phillips, Samuel; as highway commissioner

rain; effect on dirt roads, Jul.3 1909: 3–4

responsibilities of, Apr. 1919: 12, 13, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8

resurfacing of roads, 1909, Jan.8 1910: 5

sidewalk permits

see sidewalks: Denver

sidewalks in business district, washing, Jul.22 1911: 11

snow removal by, Feb.17 1912: 15p, Mar.2 1912: 7

spending cuts due to war, Sep. 1918: 2, 16

street roller, purchase of, May.6 1911: 15

street sign posts, erection of, Feb.24 1912: 14

street signs erected, 1909, Jan.8 1910: 3–4

superintendents, Apr. 1919: 13

supplies purchased by, Jan.8 1910: 3, Feb.26 1910: 10, Feb.11 1911: 5

surfaced streets, work done on, Jan.20 1912: 4, Jul.20 1912: 7–10, Aug.10 1912: 10–11

unpaved roads, maintenance of, Jul.3 1909: 3–4, Apr. 1919: 12

West Side Neighborhood House, tennis courts for, Aug.12 1911: 14

Wilson warehouse, purchase of, Sep.28 1912: 8

work done

in 1908, Feb.27 1909: 14


in 1918, Apr. 1919: 13


annual reports, Jan.8 1910: 3–5, Feb.11 1911: 5–6

cancellation of work planned for 1919, Sep. 1918: 2

surfaced streets, Jan.20 1912: 4, Jul.20 1912: 7–10, Aug.10 1912: 10–11

work planned for 1912, Mar.2 1912: 7, Apr.27 1912: 9

hiking clubs

Colorado Mountain Club

see Mountain Club, Colorado

school clubs, Apr.6 1912: 15
hiking in mountains
  clouds, view from above, Mar. 1919: 9
  Colorado Mountain Club, advice from, Mar. 1919: 9
  "A Colorado Trail" (Collins, Outdoor America), May. & Jun. 1929: 13–14
  crossing a ravine, Mar. 1919: 8
  fog on trail, Mar. 1919: 8p
  gear, advice on, Mar. 1919: 9
  hiker on trail, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 12p
  looking at flowers and trees, Mar. 1919: 8p
  Lovers’ Leap, overlooking Clear Creek, Mar. 1919: 9, 9p
  thunderstorm rolling in, Mar. 1919: 9p
trails
  see trails, hiking
  weather, effect of, Mar. 1919: 9
Hild, F.W.; as general manager of Denver City Tramway
  letters on behalf of Tramway Company regarding fare increase, Jun. 1919: 14–15, Nov. 1919: 4
  strike, involvement in, Aug. 1920: 2
Hile, E.O., May.17 1913: 10
Hill, A.B., Sep.21 1912: 8
Hill, Alfred, Oct.30 1909: 10, 10p
Hill, Clyde: as Zoo employee
  American Association of Parks and Aquariums, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 14
  on beavers, Oct.30 1909: 11
  "Behind the Scenes at the Zoo in Denver's City Park," Mar. & Apr. 1929: 28, 30
  "Black Jack – King of His Kind," May. & Jun. 1929: 4–5, 10, 12
  Bustle (bear), photo with, May. & Jun. 1927: 15p
  care of animals by, Oct.30 1909: 10
  "City Park's 'Duck Lake'" , Jul. & Aug. 1930: 15
  Design and Construction Committee of the American Association of Parks and Aquariums, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 14
  as director
    Jan. & Feb. 1931: 5
    bighorn sheep, hill for, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 9
    on feeding of animals, May. & Jun. 1928: 12
    wish list of animals for zoo, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 12
    on wolf killed by other wolf, May. & Jun. 1927: 15
  on feeding of animals, May. & Jun. 1928: 12
  photos of
    with Bustle (bear), May. & Jun. 1927: 15p
    head shot, May. & Jun. 1929: 4p
    with two fawns, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8p
  reindeer transported to Civic Center by, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 4
  on sea lions, May. & Jun. 1927: 16
  with two fawns, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8p
  on waterfowl at City Park, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 2, 7, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 15
  wish list of animals for zoo, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 12
  on wolf killed by other wolf, May. & Jun. 1927: 15
Hill, Crawford: residence (10th Avenue and Sherman Street)
  photos of, Aug.28 1909: 1p, Sep.30 1911: 15p
  Taft as guest at, Oct.7 1911: 13
Hill, Doris, May. & Jun. 1929: 6
Hill, James J., Apr.6 1912: 16
Hill, John Wesley, Nov.20 1909: 14
Hill, Laura N.: residence (Pennsylvania Street), Jun.26 1909: 5p
Hill, Louis W., Nov.23 1912: 5
Hill, N.P., Nov.27 1909: 3
Hill, R.C., Jul.27 1912: 4
Hill, William A.; as Colorado Supreme Court Justice
  assessment lawsuit, decision in, Jan.24 1914: 8
  city and county consolidation suit, decision in, May.6 1911: 10
  commission form of government, decision in, Feb.24 1912: 12
  telephone rate case, vote on, Jul. 1919: 6
Hill & Hill (letter), Oct.23 1909: 16
Hill Dairy (Leetsdale Drive), Dec.30 1911: 7p
Hill (East High School professor); proposal to build athletic field at Overland Park, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9, 17
Hiller, Elizabeth O., May.23 1914: 10, 11
Hilliard (congressman from Colorado), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
Hillis, Charles D.
  letter to Denver Press Club regarding Taft's honorary membership, Oct.14 1911: 15
  in photo with Taft in Denver, Oct.7 1911: 1p
Hillkowitz, Anna; as librarian
  American Library Association conferences, attendance of, Jul.2 1910: 13, May.13 1911: 16
  Carnegie Library Club, formation of, Mar.2 1912: 13
  debating club for boys, formation of, Mar.2 1912: 13
  Jewish women, books delivered to, Apr.8 1911: 11
  story hour for children, organization of
    at branch libraries, Sep.16 1911: 14
    at main library, Jun.4 1910: 9, Oct.8 1910: 4
    photos of, Jul.22 1911: 10p, Dec.23 1911: 10p
    at playgrounds, Jul.8 1911: 10, Jul.15 1911: 13, Jul.22 1911: 10p, Jun.22 1912: 7
Hillkowitz, Philip, Sep.18 1909: 5
Hill mansion; use by Red Cross, Dec. 1918: 13p
Hill Ranch Dairy, Oct.28 1911: 12
Hills, Eben (letter), Oct.15 1910: 12
Hills, R.C., Mar.13 1909: 9, Dec.31 1914: 15
Hilton, Leonard J., Jan.11 1913: 7
Hilton, Mr., Sep.11 1909: 8, 9
Hills, Hiram
  as chief clerk for County Assessor, Apr.6 1912: 15
  as County Assessor
    appointment of, Dec.16 1911: 16, Dec.23 1911: 7
    election commission, as member of, Oct.7 1911: 9, Dec.23 1911: 7
Himalayan ibex, Apr.2 1910: 13, 13/1
Hincke, J.H., May.17 1913: 11
Hinds, Norman, Jun.5 1909: 14
Hinds residence: dahlias in yard (1064 Clarkson Street), Nov.4 1911: 13p
Hines, L.M., Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
Hinman, L.R.: residence (4th Avenue and Humboldt Street), Aug.12 1911: 3p
Hinman (early Denver resident), Jan.10 1914: 15
Hinshaw, Della, Feb.20 1909: 4
Historical and Natural History Society, State
"The Conifers or 'Evergreens' of Colorado" (Bethel), Jan. & Feb. 1925: 6
historic sites, preservation of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 13
History Museum, Colorado
see State Museum, Colorado
history of Colorado
see also history of Denver
American Association of University Women, history project by, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16
Cache la Poudre Canyon, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2, 4
capitals of territory, Aug.3 1912: 5
churches in Colorado (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 2–7
eyearly settlements, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 22
fur trappers, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 6
map of Colorado illustrating, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16m
Methodist missionaries, activities of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 2–5
"Old Forts of the South Platte" (Roth), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 6
pictorial map showing, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16m
places with historical significance, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 24
prehistoric research opportunities, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16
"Spanish Explorations in Southwestern Colorado" (Milligan), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20–22
territories that included parts of Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17
"The Thrilling Historical Background of Some of Denver's Pioneer Churches" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 2–7
trails, forts and battlefields
map of, Mar. & Apr. 1925m
points of interest, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17, 18
history of Denver
see also history of Colorado
1863, sketch of Denver in, Jul. 1918: 5i
Arapahoe Indians
relationship with early settlers, Jul. 1918: 3
watching explorer, Jul. 1918: 3i
brief history of, Jul.11 1914: 3
buffalo, sketches of, Jul. 1918: 3ii
capital of Colorado, designation as, Aug.3 1912: 5
churches in Denver and Colorado (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 2–7
city government (Guthrie), Oct. 1918: 13
"Colorado's Tale of Two Cities" (MacLennan), May. & Jun. 1931: 2–3, 13
constitutional convention, site of, Jul. 1918: 5
covered wagon, women driving, Jul. 1918: 3i
criminals, punishment of, Jan.10 1914: 15–16
drawings from early days of, Jul. 1918: 3–4, 3ii, 4ii
eyearly history (Warton), Nov.22 1913: 14–15, Jan.10 1914: 15–16
history of Denver (continued)

establishment of city and government, Aug.3 1912: 5, 14–15
facts about Denver, Aug.3 1912: 14–15
first cabin at town site, Jul. 1918: 3, 6i
first post office, sketch of, Jul. 1918: 4i
founding document for Denver, Sep.11 1909: 4–5
gambling houses, Jul. 1918: 4, 8i
gold rush of 1859, Jul. 1918: 3, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20
government of city (Guthrie), Oct. 1918: 13
historical sketch of (Vickery), Jun.24 1911: 3–4
Indian massacre, false account of, Jul. 1918: 4
Kansas, Territory of, Jun.24 1911: 3, Jan.10 1914: 15–16, May. 1923: 31
Leadville, role of (MacLennan), May. & Jun. 1931: 2–3, 13
Leavenworth and Pikes Peak Express Company building, sketch of, Jul. 1918: 4i
mining camps, Denver as supply center for, Jul. 1918: 6
"Pioneer Spirit in Denver Schools" (Smiley), Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7, 14–15
population, growth of, Jul. 1918: 6
railroad service to, Jul. 1918: 6
restaurants, Jul. 1918: 5, 6–7
schools, history of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7, 14–15
stage coach, sketch of, Jul. 1918: 4i
supply station for gold miners, Denver as, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20
telephone service, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 7
"The Thrilling Historical Background of Some of Denver's Pioneer Churches" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 2–7
Weston's Guide to the Kansas Pacific Railway (Weston); excerpt from, Jul.9 1910: 11–12
"Yesteryear and Today," Jul. 1918: 3–9
Hitchcock, A.P.; dandelion control tips (Country Life in America), Apr.17 1909: 5
Hitchings, T.C., Dec.10 1910: 15, May.20 1911: 6, Jul.1 1911: 4, Sep.2 1911: 3
H.M. Bennett & Company, Jul.26 1913: 15
Hoan (mayor of Milwaukee), Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
Hobbs, Charles M., Mar.26 1910: 15
Hoben, Allan, Jul.2 1910: 15
Hoch, Eleanor Wigton (letter), Jul.30 1910: 16
Hoch, Mrs. William R., Jul.2 1910: 10
Hochbaum, Hans, Mar.16 1912: 10, Apr.6 1912: 13–14
Hocken (mayor of Toronto), Nov.28 1914: 5
Hoeckel, C.F., May.17 1913: 11
Hoeffler, Paul, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
Hoehler & Cummings, Apr.6 1912: 4
Hoelscher, H.M., May.17 1913: 15
Hofer, Mari, Dec.2 1911: 14
Hoff, M.J., Dec.27 1913: 13
Hofmann, Joseph, Jan.21 1911: 14
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Hogan, Arthur H., **Jul.29 1911**: 4
Hogan, Arthur T., **Mar.2 1912**: 6
Hogan, Don, **Sep. & Oct. 1922**: 4, **Jan. & Feb. 1927**: 9
Hogg, Margaret E., **Oct.28 1911**: 12
Hog Growers' Association
  see garbage removal: Denver
Hogle, Austin W., **Dec.25 1909**: 9p, 11
  hogs
    babies next to their mother, **May. 1918**: 14p
    back yards, kept in, **Sep. 1918**: 17
    diseases contracted from, **Nov.4 1911**: 12
    farrowing shed at hog ranch, **May. 1918**: 13p
    feeding at stock yard, **May. 1918**: 13p, 14pp
    garbage fed to
      see hogs, garbage fed to
    immunization of, **Mar. 1918**: 14, **May. 1918**: 14p
    keeping within city limits, permissibility of, **Apr.17 1909**: 4
    at National Western Stock Show, **Jan.7 1911**: 11p, **Jan.24 1914**: 4p
    pea-fed hogs, to be shown at stock show, **Jan.7 1911**: 11p
    Philadelphia, campaign against piggeries near, **Apr.25 1914**: 10
    safety of Denver's pork supply, **Nov.4 1911**: 12
  hogs, garbage fed to
    in Davenport, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 14
    in Denver
      see garbage removal: Denver
    Food Administration, advocacy by, **Mar. 1918**: 13
    in Indianapolis, **Aug.12 1911**: 13
    in New Haven, **Aug.12 1911**: 10
    Ontario Organization of Resources Committee, study by, **Mar. 1918**: 13
    "Pork Barrels from Garbage Cans," **May. 1918**: 13–14
    slaughter and sale of garbage-fed hogs, **Aug.24 1912**: 8, **Sep.7 1912**: 9
    studies of, **May. 1918**: 13–14
  hogs, wild; at zoo, **Jun.22 1912**: 11p
Holbrook, Jennie Belle; *I Want* (poem), **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 10
Holden, Hale, **Oct.–Dec. 1923**: 1
Holden, James D., **Aug.9 1913**: 10, **Oct.11 1913**: 11
Holden, James G., **Oct.25 1913**: 8
Holden, James P., **Nov.8 1913**: 10
Holden (president of Burlington Railroad), **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 14
  holidays
    see also specific names of holidays
    for 157th Regiment's return to Denver, **May. 1919**: 3
    days of the week, falling on, **Apr.30 1910**: 6
Holland
  see also specific city names
  vocational bureaus in, **Aug.22 1914**: 10
Holland, John, **Dec.25 1909**: 11, **Mar. 1921**: 6p
Holland, Ruth, **Aug.19 1911**: 6
Holland, T.J., **Apr.29 1911**: 3
Hollberg, Frank, **Oct.11 1913**: 10
Holliday, Neppa, **Sep.16 1911**: 8
Hollingsworth, F.I., **Feb.5 1910**: 13
Hollister, U.S.: residence (Country Club Place), May. 1909: 10p, Sep. 1910: 3p
Hollister, W.D., Apr. 10 1909: 14
Hollowell, N.C.: photo of ski jumper by, Mar. 16 1912: 15p
Hollowell and Cochran; photo of view from Inspiration Point, May. 18 1912: 11p
Holly Street: Walsen residence (17th Avenue Parkway and Holly), Mar. 8 1913: 13p
Holman, M.L.; appraisal of water plant, Feb. 20 1909: 10, Mar. 27 1909: 8–9, Apr. 3 1909: 9, Sep. 1918: 5
Holme, Jamie Sexton, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 11, 11p
Holme and Hiller, Aug. 13 1910: 15
Holmes, Mary, Sep. 1920: 16
Holmes, Neva, Sep. 1920: 16
Holstein cattle, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 2p
Holstein Farm (Morrison Road), Jan. 21 1911: 8p, Sep. 23 1911: 10p
Holt, Joseph, Sep. 18 1909: 15
Holton, Hoover (letter), Dec. 18 1909: 15
Holtschneider, Laura C., Feb. 14 1914: 10
Holy Cross, Mount of the automobile routes to, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
see also Holy Cross Trail
Bowl of Tears Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 6p, May. 1923: 23p
description of cross, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4–5
description of region, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5–7, May. 1923: 30
Fall Creek, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4p
fishing in area, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 6
ghost towns in area, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 3–4, 3p, 6
Giant's Wash Board (Fall Creek), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4p
Holy Cross Association, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5
Notch Mountain, view from, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 7p
painting of (Stockton), May. & Jun. 1927: 19p
photos of cross, May. 6 1911: 16p, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 1p
religious shrine as tourist attraction, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4
road (Holy Cross Trail)
see Holy Cross Trail
Shrine Pass, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 3p, 5
Snowmass Lake and Peak, May. 1923: 21p
Pansy Stockton, painting by, May. & Jun. 1927: 19p
tourist attractions in area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
viewing locations, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4–5
Holy Cross Association, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5
Holy Cross City (ghost town), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 3–4
Holy Cross Road, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9
Holy Cross Trail
advantages of proposed road, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 3
appropriation for, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 6
construction of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 5
"Construction Starts on Colorado's 'Way of the Cross'", Jun. & Jul. 1923: 5, 12
cost of proposed road, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4
ghost towns in area, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 3–4, 3p, 6
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Holy Cross Trail (continued)

Loveland Pass, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 5
map of proposed road, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4m
proposal for, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9
Red Cliff, at end of trail, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4p
state appropriation for, May. & Jun. 1924: 17
tourist attractions along, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 3–4

Holy Name Journal, Jan. 27 1912: 13
Holyoke, MA, Nov. 12 1910: 14
Holy Trinity Italian Evangelical Church (West 36th Avenue and Lipan Street), Feb. 28 1914: 15p
Holzworth, David, Aug. 20 1910: 7
Home Garden Commission, National, Sep. 1918: 13
Home Industries Week: Colorado
as annual event, Mar. 30 1912: 9
bricks, window display of, Mar. 23 1912: 6p
brooms, window display of, Mar. 23 1912: 5p
candy, displays of, Mar. 30 1912: 11p, 13p
canned goods, window displays of, Mar. 23 1912: 7p, 10p
Civic Center display, Mar. 23 1912: 9
Denver Paper Box Co.; display of products, Mar. 30 1912: 13p
Denver Pressed Brick Co.; window display of products, Mar. 23 1912: 6p
electric automobiles, exhibit of, Mar. 30 1912: 8p
Fritchie Co. electric automobiles, exhibit of, Mar. 30 1912: 8p
Gano-Downs Company; window display of products, Mar. 23 1912: 3p
Griffith shoes, window display of, Mar. 30 1912: 10p
groceries, window display of, Mar. 23 1912: 7p
Hewitt Candy Co.; window display of products, Mar. 30 1912: 11p
inks, window displays of, Mar. 23 1912: 3p, Mar. 30 1912: 10p
Inland Box and Label Co.; window display of products, Mar. 23 1912: 6p
iron products, window display of, Mar. 30 1912: 11p
J.S. Brown & Bro. Mercantile Co.; window display of groceries, Mar. 23 1912: 7p
Kohler & McLister; window display of paints and varnishes, Mar. 30 1912: 12p
Kuner preserves, window display of, Mar. 23 1912: 12p
Lindquist Cracker Co., window display for, Mar. 23 1912: 4p
list of exhibitors, Mar. 23 1912: 7, 10
Littleton Creamery Co., window display for, Mar. 23 1912: 4p
M. Craffey Co. brooms, window display of, Mar. 23 1912: 5p
McMurtry Manufacturing Co.; window display of products, Mar. 23 1912: 7p
Merchants Biscuit Co.; window display of products, Mar. 30 1912: 9p
National Biscuit Co.; window display of products, Mar. 30 1912: 8p
Nevin Candy Co.; display of products, Mar. 30 1912: 13p
paints and varnishes, window displays of, Mar. 23 1912: 7p, Mar. 30 1912: 12p
paper boxes, displays of, Mar. 23 1912: 6p, Mar. 30 1912: 13p
plans for, Feb. 17 1912: 7
roofing materials, window display of, Mar. 23 1912: 5p
Round Crest Canning Co.; window display of products, Mar. 23 1912: 10p
Sacramento organization, request for information from, Apr. 20 1912: 16
Home Industries Week: Colorado (continued)
Sayre-Newton Lumber Co.; window display of products, Mar.23 1912: 11p
shoes, window display of, Mar.30 1912: 10p
tar products, window display of, Mar.30 1912: 9p
varnishes, window displays of, Mar.23 1912: 7p, Mar.30 1912: 12p
wire goods, window display of, Mar.30 1912: 11p
woodwork, window displays of, Mar.23 1912: 6p, 11p
Home Industries Week: Newark, Apr.20 1912: 16
homeless people
cost to county for care of, Jan.1 1910: 11
County Jail, shelter provided at, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 7
families, assistance for, Nov.14 1914: 14
Hackensack, jail in, Dec.9 1911: 15
New York City, problems in, Feb.18 1911: 12–13
Police Department, shelter provided by, Dec.11 1909: 11, Jan.1 1910: 8, Jan.8 1910: 12, Jan.29
1910: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 7
sentences for vagrants in Denver, Jun.13 1914: 15
Homeopathic Hospital, Jun.12 1909: 4
Homeopathy, American Institute of, Apr.26 1913: 7
home ownership
in Denver, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 12
"How to Own Your Own Home" (pamphlet), Oct.–Dec. 1923: 12
Home (publication), Jul.8 1911: 9
Home Rule Amendment (Article XX)
ballon initiative regarding county officers' positions (editorial), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
county officers; amendment to make positions elective (editorial), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
effect of Amendment on Denver, Nov. 1918: 12
legal challenges to, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 5
park districts, creation of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 7
telephone rate increase by state PUC
Tramway rates, suit filed over (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1921: 2
utilities, regulation of
ditorials regarding, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
historical background of dispute, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 14
James Marsh, protest by, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 14
Homestake Mine, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 7
Homestake Peak, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 7
Honegger, Arthur; Pacific 231 (musical composition), Jan. & Feb. 1925: 12
honey production in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
Honnebuth, August, Mar. 1921: 4p
Hood, Spencer B. (letter), Apr. 27 1912: 13
Hook, George E., Nov. 1918: 8
Hooker, George F., Sep. 25 1909: 8
Hooker Street
   German Lutheran Church (31st Avenue and Hooker), Aug. 24 1912: 12p
Hook (prospector), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5
Hooper, S.K., May. 28 1910: 16
Hoover, F.P., Feb. 18 1911: 16
Hoover, Herbert
   Colorado River Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
   Colorado River Pact, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
   as Commerce Secretary, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 6, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
Hoover, J.W., Mar. 6 1909: 13
Hope-Jones, Robert, Apr. 6 1912: 7
Hope Mission, Dec. 31 1910: 11
The Hopi Potters (mural, True), Sep. 1920: 8, 14p
Hopkins, F.E. (letter), Dec. 17 1910: 16
Hopkins, George M., Dec. 25 1909: 9p, 11
Hopkins, L.T., Jan. & Feb. 1926: 10
Hopper, Edgar (letter), May. 13 1911: 16
Horan, Andrew
   Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
      see Aldermen, Board of
   biographical information, Jun. 12 1909: 14
   charter amendments, as member of committee on, Dec. 9 1911: 14
   as City Council member
day laborers' wages, ordinance regarding, Nov. 1919: 17
   East Denver Park District committee, as member of, Jan. 29 1910: 15
   photo of, Jun. 12 1909: 14p
Horikoshi, Zenjuro, Nov. 20 1909: 4
Horkans (Denver police officer), Oct. 25 1913: 10p
Horlacher, William F., Nov. & Dec. 1929: 10, 12
Horn, James, Sep. 17 1910: 11p
Horn, Tom, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 18
Homaday, William, Apr. 25 1914: 12, 13
Horne, Mr. (buyer of mountain lion), Jun. 13 1914: 15
horned lark eggs in nest, Jul. 1919: 5p
Horner, John, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
Horner, John W., Sep. 21 1912: 10
Horn Silver Mountain, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9
horseback riding
  aspen grove, riding through, Aug. 1918: 7p
  bridle paths, Dec.9 1911: 6
  City Park, children riding ponies at, Apr.23 1910: 7p
  Colorow-Beaver Brook Trail, man leading horse on, Apr. 1918: 6p
  at Echo Lake, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 5p
  Florence Flick riding, Jan.24 1914: 7p
  at Hidden Lake, May. 1923: 16p
  at Indian Creek Park, Jun. 1919: 6pp
  in Platte Canyon, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
  in Rocky Mountain National Park, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 20, 22
  at Summit Lake, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 16p
horse-drawn carts
  at city market, Aug.5 1911: 3p
  Daniels & Fisher Department Store Company Horse Team, Jan.15 1910: 8p
  Kuner Pickle Company Team at Stock Show, Jan.15 1910: 7p
  Street Cleaning Department, used by
    see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment
  Street Sprinkling Department, used by
    see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment
horse-drawn wagons; Fire Department, Jul.31 1909: 12p, Oct.7 1911: 4pp, 5pp, May.23 1914: 14p
horse racing
  at City Park track
    see race track, City Park
  by Gentlemen's Driving and Riding Club
    see Gentlemen's Driving and Riding Club
  at Overland Park
    see race track, Overland Park
horses
  Auditorium Theatre, horse shows at, Nov.25 1911: 8p, Mar. 1918: 5
  broncho-busting, Apr.17 1909: 1p
  City Veterinarian, duties of, Aug.28 1909: 11
  Colburn, horse owned by, Aug.5 1911: 12
  Colorado horses, sales of, May.4 1912: 7, Jan.24 1914: 3
  condemned horses, sale of, Oct.15 1910: 11
drinking stations for
  in Denver, Apr.29 1911: 13p
  in Philadelphia, Aug.5 1911: 16
expedition to Alaska and Yukon Territory, as part of
  party on horses across glacier, Nov. 1918: 6p
  trapped in crevice in glacier, Nov. 1918: 7p
fire department horses
  see fire department horses; fire department horses: Denver
livestock industry in Colorado, May.4 1912: 7, Jan.24 1914: 3
at National Western Stock Show
  see National Western Stock Show
"Old Horse Relief Movement," Mar.20 1909: 11
ordinance for keeping within city limits, Jul.22 1911: 11
in Philadelphia
  public drinking stations, Aug.5 1911: 16
  rest periods for city-owned horses, Feb.22 1913: 11
horses (continued)  
Police Department horses  
  see under Police Department: Denver  
prehistoric horse exhibit, Oct. 1918: 12p  
at Stock Show  
  see National Western Stock Show  
trees, tied to, Apr. 2 1910: 13  
unshod horses, ordinance protecting, Nov. 20 1909: 14  
watering troughs, public, Aug. 7 1909: 9, Mar. 25 1911: 5, Apr. 8 1911: 5, Apr. 29 1911: 13–14,  
  Jun. 10 1911: 10, Jun. 17 1911: 8, May. 18 1912: 5, Jun. 8 1912: 8  
work horses  
  see horses, work  
horses, work  
Boston Work Horse Parade Association, Mar. 20 1909: 11  
Dry Creek, workers with horse teams cleaning, Apr. 8 1911: 7p  
fire department horses  
  see fire department horses; fire department horses: Denver  
Lookout Mountain Road, snow removal on, Jan. 1920: 6pp  
mowers in parks, horse-drawn, Aug. 1918: 18  
Police Department horses  
  see under Police Department: Denver  
Street Cleaning Department, used by  
  see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment  
Street Sprinkling Department, used by  
  see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment  
Triplex horse-drawn mowers in parks, Aug. 1918: 18  
Horseshoe Canyon; Utah, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20p  
Horseshoe Park, Nov. 1919: 12–13  
horseshoers  
Master Horseshoers of America, Oct. 21 1911: 13  
Master Horse Shoers’ Protective Association, Apr. 27 1912: 9, May. 11 1912: 11, May. 18 1912: 12, Jun. 22 1912: 9, Aug. 17 1912: 14  
horse thief, arrest of, Oct. 25 1913: 5–6  
Horse Thief Trail (Ouray area), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 4, 13p, 14p  
Hortense Hot Spring, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 9  
Horticultural Inspector  
  budget, city, Feb. 3 1912: 13  
Klaiber as  
  see Klaiber, G.A.; as city Horticultural Inspector  
low tree branches as nuisances, letter on (Tengwald), Sep. 1918: 14  
Hosa, Chief, May. 1918: 17, Jul. 1918: 3  
Hosa Lodge  
  see Chief Hosa Lodge  
Hosea, R.G., May. 1923: 27  
Hoskins, Rose-Kyle (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15  
hospitals  
  Buffalo, plans in, Mar. 27 1909: 12  
  measles hospital; New York City, Oct. 8 1910: 15
hospitals (continued)
mental hospitals
   see mental hospitals
Milwaukee, municipal hospital in, Oct. 28 1911: 16
Minnequa Hospital, Pueblo, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11
Moffat Tunnel workers' camps, facilities at, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
New York City
   measles hospital in, Oct. 8 1910: 15
   tuberculosis pavilion in hospital, Jun. 4 1910: 15
Pueblo, Minnequa Hospital in, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11
hospitals: Denver
   see also specific names of hospitals
Arnold on changes to city hospitals, Jul. 13 1912: 10–11
budget, city, Jan. 29 1910: 8
certificates of cleanliness, list of institutions awarded, Jun. 1918: 17
charter amendment regarding administration of, Apr. & May. 1921: 2
emergency services
   at Denver Health Medical Center
      see Denver Health Medical Center
   "How Denver's Police Surgeons Conduct the City's Emergency Hospital," Oct. 23 1909: 3–5
   from police surgeons
      see police surgeons
expenditure report for city hospitals, Oct. 11 1913: 15–16
facts about, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
list of hospitals in Denver, Jul. 20 1912: 5
mayor on changes to city hospitals, Jul. 13 1912: 10–11
motor vehicles in vicinity, regulation of, Oct. 26 1912: 10
quiet zones, establishment of, Oct. 26 1912: 10
sanitary inspections, Apr. 17 1909: 4
semi-annual report of city hospitals, Oct. 11 1913: 15–16
smallpox, for persons with, Nov. 20 1909: 13
telephone numbers, Sep. 27 1913: 4
Hossley, Dennis, Jun. 1 1912: 16
Hotchkiss, Willard E.; on 1910 census, Apr. 9 1910: 11–12
Hotel and Restaurant Employees' Union, Apr. 12 1913: 10, Apr. 26 1913: 7, 11
Hotel and Restaurant Keepers' Association, Denver, Jun. 27 1914: 3
Hotel Bulletin, Jan. 14 1911: 23
Hotel Colorado (Glenwood Springs), Aug. 17 1912: 16, 16p
Hotel Cosmopolitan, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 3p, 17
Hotel de Hardscrabble (Poudre Lakes area), Nov. 1919: 13
Hotel de Paris (Georgetown), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 23p, 24, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 23p
Hotel Imperial (14th Street and Court Place), May. 21 1910: 12p
hotel runners, Apr. 17 1909: 14
hotels: Denver
   see also specific names of hotels
Building Department, inspections by, Feb. 20 1909: 14
certificates of cleanliness, list of businesses awarded, Jun. 1918: 17
classes of buildings, Nov. 12 1910: 8
"Denver as a Convention and Hotel City," Jun. 27 1914: 3–4
disease-control, registration of guests for purposes of, Dec. 1918: 17
hotels: Denver (continued)
Elks' Convention, impact of, Jun.27 1914: 3
fire safety
building laws, revised, Nov.12 1910: 8–9
inspections by Building Department, Feb.20 1909: 14
first hotel in Denver, 1859, Jul. 1918: 6
immoral activities, regulation of, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
inspections by Building Department, Feb.20 1909: 14
Knights Templar Conclave, reservations for, Dec.9 1911: 6
number in Denver, Sep.17 1910: 3, Jun.27 1914: 3, Jul.11 1914: 6
registration of guests for disease-control purposes, Dec. 1918: 17
sexually transmitted diseases, rules to prevent, Dec. 1918: 17
south side business district, hotel in, May.13 1911: 6
hot springs: Colorado
"Colorado's Miracle Waters" (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 9–10
curative properties, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 9
Indian legends regarding, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 10
mineral spring with two visitors, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 9p
Native American legends regarding, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 10
number of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 9
see also specific names of towns
varieties of mineral springs in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
Hot Springs Hotel (Idaho Springs), Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
Hot Sulphur Springs, CO
Chief Ouray, use of springs by, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
Grand Lake, rivalry with, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 6, 20
historical background, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4
Indian legend regarding, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4
legend regarding, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4
Midland Trail highway, Apr.26 1913: 5
photo of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 18p
ski jumpers at, Mar.16 1912: 14p, 15p
as tourist attraction, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 17–18
view from mountain, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 7p
House, G.W.: residence (656 Lafayette Street), Dec.9 1911: 6p
house flies
see flies
Houseley, Henry
Apollo Club, as musical director of, Feb.5 1910: 13
Christmas concert at Auditorium, participation in, Dec.12 1914: 7
composition written for dedication of Colonnade of Civic Benefactors, Jun. 1919: 16
Music Commission, as member of, Nov. 1918: 16, Apr. 1919: 17, Jun. 1919: 16
opera director, as, May.15 1909: 14
Houseley, Henry (continued)

photo of, Feb.12 1910: 12p
St. Louis World's Fair, as choral director at, Feb.12 1910: 12
Houseley Chorus, Apr.30 1910: 7p, Dec.12 1914: 7
house-moving, Apr.17 1909: 12
house numbers
cost of number plates; other cities compared to Denver, Jun.5 1909: 6
Denver's numbering system, Jun.5 1909: 3–5
Pasadena, Jul.16 1910: 9
House of Representatives, Colorado; chamber of, Dec.31 1910: 8p
House of Representatives, U.S.
Taft's visit to Denver, appropriation for cost of, Apr.17 1909: 6
telephone and telegraph lines; resolution regarding use in wartime, May. 1919: 2
house plants (Barnes, Suburban Life), Dec.4 1909: 11–12
Houser, H.D., Jul. & Aug. 1930: 5
houses: Colorado (outside Denver)
Mountain Division of Small House Service Bureau, May.–Jul. 1926: 15
mountain homes, characteristics of, May.–Jul. 1926: 19
"My Little Gray Home in the West," May.–Jul. 1926: 15
Small House Service Bureau, Mountain Division, May.–Jul. 1926: 15
houses: Denver
16th Avenue, bill to prohibit one-story houses on, Jan.22 1910: 12, Jan.29 1910: 14, Feb.5 1910: 13
"Architecture of Denver Homes and Gardens Displays a Wonderful Variety in Ideas and Style,"
Aug.12 1911: 3–4
brick houses
see brick houses
bungalow homes, photos of
see bungalow homes, photos of
clean-up day, suggestions for, Apr.3 1909: 9
at corner of Roxburgh and West Lake Place, houses, Sep.16 1911: 10p
"Denver Homes Offer Greatest Variety of Architecture," Aug.6 1910: 3–4
"Denver's Home Makers," May.–Jul. 1926: 6
"Denver Streets and Homes of Beauty Off the Traveled Highways and Hidden from the Gaze of the Public," Sep.16 1911: 3–5
"Denver the Ideal City of American Homes," Aug.21 1909: 3–4
"Dreams Realized -- A Frontier Settlement Becomes the City of Beautiful Homes," May.–Jul. 1926: 2, 19
east Denver, row of houses in, Oct.23 1909: 12p
empty houses, canvassing of by Denver Gas and Electric Light Company, Oct.9 1909: 11
frame houses, construction of, Aug.6 1910: 3
"At Home out-of Doors," May.–Jul. 1926: 10
new homes built in Denver, Aug.21 1909: 3–4
number in Denver, May. & Jun. 1927: 12
panoramic views of residential streets
11th Avenue and Humboldt Street, Mar.26 1910: 8p
16th Avenue and Sherman Street, view from, May.21 1910: 8p
Pearl Street and 9th Avenue, view from, May.28 1910: 8p
photos showing variety of Denver homes, Aug.10 1912: 8pp, 9pp
praise for Denver's homes, Sep.11 1909: 7
houses: Denver (continued)

"Quaint and Artistic Houses," May.–Jul. 1926: 4–5
"Residence Building in 1911 Promises to Establish New High Record," Feb.18 1911: 3–6
small houses, photos of, May.–Jul. 1926: 11p
types of houses built, and value of, in first seven months of 1910, Aug.6 1910: 4
Women's Home Companion article (Richardson), Aug.21 1909: 4

house tents, Aug.21 1909: 11
Housewives' League, Denver, Nov.28 1914: 7, 10
housing: Denver

"Denver's Housing Conditions Far Ahead of Those of Most Cities in the United States" (Triplett),
May.21 1910: 12–13
rent profiteering
see rent profiteering
shortage of, Sep. 1920: 19
Women's Home Companion article (Richardson), Aug.21 1909: 4
Housing Association, National; guidelines for housing in cities, May.21 1910: 12–13
Houston, David F., May.23 1914: 6
Houston, G.M. (letter), Jul.17 1909: 16
Houston, TX
auditorium, plans for, Sep.17 1910: 5
beautification plans, May.20 1911: 14
bond issue for improvements, Aug.24 1912: 16
city auditoriums, visits to, May.22 1909: 8
city market, city-managed stalls at, Dec. 1919: 16
municipal publication
see Progressive Houston
parks, work done on, Mar.27 1909: 15
police dogs, purchase of, Apr.29 1911: 15
produce sold by city, Dec. 1919: 16
Progressive Houston (municipal publication)
see Progressive Houston
roads, paving of, May.21 1910: 6
train depot, Nov.18 1911: 16
viaducts, work on, Jul.2 1910: 14
Houston & Texas Central Railway, Jul.2 1910: 14
Hover, W.A.

Board of Supervisors, as member of
actions taken at meetings
see Supervisors, Board of
building restrictions, opposition to, Jul.23 1910: 8
electric wiring ordinance, introduction of, Oct.23 1909: 10
grand jury investigation of vice in Denver, as foreman for, Jan. 1920: 12
Municipal Building Commission, as member of, Apr. & May. 1921: 8
Howard, Alice, Feb.4 1911: 11, 11p, Feb.11 1911: 8
Howard, Arthur A., Nov.12 1910: 14
Howard, C.E., Feb.19 1910: 10
Howard, J. Frederick, Feb.12 1910: 12
Howard, L.O.; on health dangers of flies, May.8 1909: 13, Jun.26 1909: 7
Howard, M.R.
  Rocky Mountain Ski Club, as president of, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5
    skiing at Genesee Mountain Course, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 6p
Howarth, Fred J., Jul.12 1910: 7
Howe, Charles H.
  letters from, Feb.11 1911: 16, Jul.22 1911: 16
    Mountain Park Committee, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
    National Real Estate Convention, planning of, May.20 1911: 6, Jul.1 1911: 5
Howe, Frederick, Jul.15 1911: 11
Howe, Jack, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
Howe, K.P.; photos by
  Bear Creek Canyon, with road, May. 1923: 22p
  Buffalo Bill museum and grave, May. 1923: 20p
  Civic Center, automobile show at, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 14p
  Clear Creek; view from above, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 16p
  Colorow Point, view from, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 3p
    couple picking wildflowers, Mar. 1919: 5p
  Devil's Head Peak, rock crevasse on, May. 1923: 22p
  Dickinson Branch Library, children at, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 12p
  Echo Lake; storm in background, May. 1923: 15p
  Genesee Mountain Course, skiers at, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 3p, 5p, 6p
    girl admiring wildflowers, Mar. 1919: 4p
    Lake of the Crags, May. 1923: 16p
    Lariat Trail, hairpin turns on, May. 1923: 19pp
    Lower Bear Track Lake with Mount Epaulet in background, May. 1923: 17p
    lower hairpin; Lariat Trail, May. 1923: 19pp
    mountains, wide shot of, May. 1923: 18p
  Mount Evans
    timbreline, trees at, Apr. & May. 1920: 1p, May. 1923: 18p
      Window Ledge, view from, May. 1923: 14p
  Mount Evans drive seen from Chief Mountain, May. 1923: 15p
    pine tree in mountain park, Mar. 1919: 4p
    ski run with airplane flying overhead, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 1p
    Squaw Pass road, Aug. 1918: 3pp
    timbreline, trees at, Apr. & May. 1920: 1p, May. 1923: 22p
    upper hairpin; Lariat Trail, May. 1923: 19pp
    wildflowers, girl admiring, Mar. 1919: 4p
    Windy Point, view of, May. 1923: 20p
Howe, Samuel; career with Police Department
  cabinet containing newspaper clippings maintained by, Apr.3 1909: 4, Feb.4 1911: 3p, 5, Oct.25 1913: 7, 7p
    in group photo, Mar. 1921: 6p
    length of career, Dec.25 1909: 11
  newspaper clippings maintained by, Apr.3 1909: 4, Feb.4 1911: 3p, 5, Oct.25 1913: 7, 7p
  photos collected by, Dec.25 1909: 10
Howe, Samuel; career with Police Department (continued)

stolen property, work with, Apr.3 1909: 3
Howell, Ed. A. (letter), Jan.6 1912: 15
Howell (Water Commissioner of Omaha), Jun.14 1913: 15
Howelson, Carl, Mar. 1921: 9, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5
Howe (professor), Nov.19 1910: 16
Howes, F.C.; on American cities (Scribner's Magazine), Apr.27 1912: 11
Howland, Jack, Jul.17 1909: 6
Howland, William R., Jul.26 1913: 5, 10p, Sep.27 1913: 5
Howelson (ski jumper), Mar.16 1912: 15p
Howze, Isham R., Aug.22 1914: 10
Hoxey, Archie; as aviator
achievements of, Nov.12 1910: 12
aviation demonstration at Overland Park, participation in, Nov.12 1910: 12, Nov.26 1910: 1p, 10p, 11p, 12p
biplane in flight, Nov.26 1910: 1p, 10p, 12p
demonstrating engine and mechanism, Nov.26 1910: 11p
Hoyt, Burnham
Mayfield home, as architect of, May.–Jul. 1926: 5
Nuestro Donna del Guadalupe (sculpture), May. & Jun. 1924: 16p
Park Hill branch library, as designer of, Sep. 1920: 3, 8, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 10
St. John's Cathedral lamp standard, as designer of, May. & Jun. 1924: 15p
Hoyt, M.H.; homes designed by, May.–Jul. 1926: 5, 13, 18
Hoyt, Mrs. Frank (letter), Nov.12 1910: 16
"Huajatolla: A Souvenir of Colorado's Mystic Mountains" (Sporleder), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5
Hubbard, C.M., Apr.25 1914: 4
Hubbard, Elbert, May.17 1913: 23
Hubbard, Henry D., Apr.2 1910: 7, 10
Hubbard, Henry V., Apr.30 1910: 10
Hub-Wyoming Oil Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
Huddert, J.J.; residence (Wheatridge), Jul.6 1912: 15p
Hudson, J.L., Nov.20 1909: 15
Hudson River
Palisades Parkway, Jun. 1919: 18
railroad tunnel under, Nov.19 1910: 14p
Hudson Street
17th Avenue Parkway intersection, photo at, Oct.14 1911: 15p
Hayden residence (1673 Hudson), Jul.20 1912: 15p
McDonald residence (22nd Avenue and Hudson), Nov.23 1912: 13p
Tompson residence (2201 Hudson), Dec.21 1912: 11p
Huestis, W.S.; photos of Chicago Lakes by, Nov.22 1913: 14p, 15p
Hughes, Arthur, Apr.9 1910: 14
Hughes, Bela M., Sep.21 1912: 10
Hughes, Charles Evans
appropriations for road construction for New York, Jul.3 1909: 15
speech on efficient government, Jun.19 1909: 10–11
Utica park land, dedication of, Sep.11 1909: 15
Hughes, Charles J., Jr.
Deat of, Jan. 14, 1911: 10
Denver, Northwestern & Pacific Railway, as founder of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5
Denver & Steamboat Construction Company, involvement with, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
Lecture at library by, Sep. 17, 1910: 8
On marble for Federal Building, Apr. 9, 1910: 16
Photos of, Sep. 25, 1909: 4, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 21
Supreme Court decision on building height, communication regarding, Jun. 5, 1909: 10
Taft's visit to Denver, presence at, Sep. 25, 1909: 3, 4, 4p
Thanksgiving services, participation in, Nov. 27, 1909: 11
Hughes, Gerald
Denver Union Water Company, as director of, May. 17, 1913: 14
Speer memorial committee, as member of, Jun. 1918: 13
Hughes, John R., Oct. 16, 1909: 10
Hughes, Lafayette M.
Irrigation Conference, attendance of, Jul. 23, 1910: 4
New residence, design of, May. – Jul. 1926: 9
Residence (East 3rd Avenue and High Street), Jul. 11, 1914: 14p
Hughes, W.E.
The Castle (Montclair); gift to girls' school, Apr. 30, 1910: 1
Horse races at Overland Park, attendance of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4
Residence of (East 3rd Avenue and High Street), Jul. 11, 1914: 14p
Hughes (representative of Water Company), Nov. 9, 1912: 7
Hukins, H.F., Aug. 5, 1911: 12
Hull, William, Aug. 19, 1911: 14
Hullert, T.A. (letter), Apr. 27, 1912: 13
Hull House, Oct. 2, 1909: 14
Humberd, I.A.
Board of Charities and Corrections, as member of, Sep. 27, 1913: 4, Dec. 27, 1913: 3, 3p, 9, Apr. 25, 1914: 4
Photos of, Jul. 26, 1913: 4p, Dec. 27, 1913: 3p, 4p
Humboldt Street
Brown residence (1st Avenue and Humboldt), Sep. 10, 1910: 16p
Crebbin residence, children playing in water garden of (1407 Humboldt Street), Mar. 20, 1909: 4p
Hinman residence (4th Avenue and Humboldt), Aug. 12, 1911: 3p
Kennedy residence (370 Humboldt), Oct. 10, 1914: 13p
Lewis residence (180 Humboldt), Jul. 11, 1914: 14p
Mayo residence (100 Humboldt), Sep. 20, 1920: 6, 10p
McPhee residence (1165 Humboldt), Aug. 12, 1911: 8p
Merryweather residence (375 Humboldt), May. – Jul. 1926: 13p
Norton residence; dining porch and garden (661 Humboldt), Sep. 24, 1910: 6p
Panoramic view of residences, Mar. 26, 1910: 8p
Rees, residence (1049 Humboldt), Dec. 4, 1909: 11p
Sidewalk and residences, photo of, Jul. 15, 1911: 4p
Speer residence (3rd Avenue and Humboldt), Jul. 29, 1911: 13p
Sweet residence (1075 Humboldt), Oct. 16, 1909: 12p, Aug. 12, 1911: 4p
Tammen residence, Dec. 11, 1909: 6p
Humboldt Street (continued)

vacant lot at 3rd and Humboldt, Jul.24 1909: 5p
Wellington residence (100 Humboldt), Aug.10 1912: 1p
Wright residence (4th Avenue and Humboldt), Aug.12 1911: 3p

Humburg Cigar Factory, May.31 1913: 14

Humility (sculpture, George), May. & Jun. 1924: 14p
Humme, Fred W., Apr.3 1909: 3, 4, Dec.25 1909: 11
Humphrey, W.R., Oct.8 1910: 15
Humphreys, A.E., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 8
Humphreys, A.R.: aerial view of residence (77 Pennsylvania Street), Apr. & May. 1921: 14p
Hungarian Milling and Elevator Company (flour mill) building, Jun.29 1912: 11p

hunger

health effects of, May.1 1909: 11
Tuberculosis Society, health campaign by, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
Hungerford, Edward; New York Herald article on Denver, Nov.5 1910: 14
Hunsaker, H.A.: residence (794 High Street), Feb.18 1911: 6p

Hunt, A.C.

as City Council member, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
as governor, Aug.19 1911: 14, Sep.21 1912: 7

Hunt, Charles Warren (letter), Aug.20 1910: 13

Hunt, E.M.; as police officer

in group photos, Jul.26 1913: 11p, Mar. 1921: 6p
traffic squad, in photo with, Mar. 1921: 5p

Hunt, R.D. (letter), Nov.20 1909: 15

Hunter, A.V., Jun.29 1912: 12, May.17 1913: 14

Hunter, J.H., Oct.9 1909: 4

Hunter, John B.

career with city (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2
Cherry Creek Flood Commission, as member of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 9
as City Engineer

20th Street viaduct, approval of, Feb.27 1909: 7
Alameda Avenue bridges, on need for, Feb.25 1911: 11
Alameda Avenue subway, supervision of construction of, Dec.30 1911: 3
biographical information, Jul.26 1913: 10
Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 5, May.11 1912: 4
cost of work done in 1910, report on, Jan.14 1911: 30
East Denver Park District protests, report on, Dec.25 1909: 3
ice gorge, Cherry Creek, Jan.15 1910: 3
improvement districts, report on, Feb.20 1909: 7
office, location of, Sep.27 1913: 5
photo of, Jun.26 1909: 4p
resignation of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2, 12
sewer right-of-way, Jan.22 1910: 15
West and South Side Sanitary Sewer District, construction plans for, Jan.22 1910: 15
work overseen by, Jun.26 1909: 3

as Commissioner of Improvements

blizzard of 1913, response to, Jan.10 1914: 4, 5, 6
election of, May.31 1913: 5
Genesee Peak flag-raising ceremony, participation in, Nov.14 1914: 8

East Denver Park District protests, report on, Dec.25 1909: 3
Genesee Peak flag-raising ceremony, participation in, Nov.14 1914: 8
Hunter, John B. (continued)
in group photos, Jul. 26 1913: 7p, Jun. 13 1914: 3p
residence decorated for Knights Templar Conclave, Aug. 23 1913: 14p
water plant chief engineer, offered position as, Apr. 11 1914: 10

Hunter, Mrs. (cattle rancher), Jan. & Feb. 1928: 12–13
Hunter, Sam D., Feb. 28 1914: 4
Hunter, Thomas M.
as City and County Hospital superintendent
"The County Hospital," Aug. 1920: 17
photo of, Aug. 1920: 16p
Elks' Lodge, as leader of, Oct. 7 1911: 9
letters from, Oct. 21 1911: 14, Aug. 8 1914: 16
National Irrigation Congress, attendance of, Jul. 23 1910: 4

Hunter cattle ranch, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 12–13
The Hunter (sculpture, Pioneer Monument), Oct. 1 1910: 12p, Jun. 24 1911: 1p, 12

Huntington, Ellsworth, May. & Jun. 1925: 14, 15–16
Huntington, G.W., May. 22 1909: 13
Huntington, H.W.: residence (2535 Dahlia Street), Feb. 18 1911: 5p
Huntington Club, speech by Speer on taxes to, Dec. 10 1910: 15
Huntley, R.L., Feb. 11 1911: 12
Hunt (mayor of Cincinnati), Apr. 6 1912: 15
Hupp, Frank LeMoyne, Jan. 29 1910: 13
Hurd, Charles R., May. 4 1912: 8

Hurlbut, E.H.
Grand Lake, summer home at, Sep. 9 1911: 4
residence (1747 Gaylord Street), Oct. 8 1910: 11p
Hurlbut, W.S., May. 17 1913: 15
Hurty, Dr. (Indiana health board), Nov. 19 1910: 13, Feb. 4 1911: 9
Hussen, Patrick, Aug. 12 1911: 14
Huston, N.K., May. 4 1912: 8
Hutcheson, G.G. (letter), Dec. 30 1911: 11
Hutchinson, Colonel (Colorado National Guard), Nov. 1918: 9
Hutchins, Charles Bowman; on wild birds, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4, 15
Hutchins, Helen Owen, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4
Hutchison, Robert A. (letters), Feb. 11 1911: 16, Feb. 18 1911: 16
Hutsinpillar, Florence, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 10
Hutton, Paul C., Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9, 9p
Hutton, W.E., Feb. 12 1910: 12
H.W. Lowrie Investment Co., Nov. 20 1909: 15, Nov. 27 1909: 15
Hyde, Dorsey W. (letter), May. 1923: 30
Hyder, J.B., Aug. 7 1909: 3, Dec. 11 1909: 3p

Huy, Thomas M.
Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
see Aldermen, Board of
biographical information, May. 22 1909: 11
building law revisions, commission to study, Feb. 27 1909: 13, Mar. 13 1909: 13, Dec. 11 1909: 6,
Dec. 9 1911: 11
charter amendments, as member of committee on, Dec. 9 1911: 14
Hyder, Thomas M. (continued)

East Denver Park District committee, as member of, Jan.29 1910: 15
photo of, May.22 1909: 11p
hydrocarbon deposits in Utah, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 16, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 15
hydropower electric power
California, plans in, Jul. 1919: 17, Aug. 1921: 15
Cheesman Dam, plans for power from, Sep. 1918: 8, Aug. 1921: 15
Green River, potential uses of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20
Los Angeles, plans in, Jul. 1919: 17, Aug. 1921: 15
Niagara Falls used to generate, Apr.6 1912: 14
San Francisco, plans in, Aug. 1921: 15
San Francisquito Canyon, CA; plant in, Jul. 1919: 17
hydrophobia (rabies), Nov.13 1909: 10, Dec.11 1909: 10, 11, Jan.1 1910: 10, Mar.5 1910: 13
hyenas encountered on African expedition, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 14
Hyland, C.J. (letter), Dec.31 1910: 16
Hyman, Fannie G. (letter), Apr.29 1911: 16
Hyman, H., Jul.26 1913: 13, Aug.23 1913: 14, Sep.27 1913: 8
Hyman, Robert K. (letter), Jul.30 1910: 16
Hymn to Colorado (song, Spencer and Rutherford), Oct.–Dec. 1923: 6

I

ibex, Himalayan, Apr.2 1910: 13, 13i
ice, impure; health risks of, Feb.27 1909: 10
Iceberg Lake, May. & Jun. 1931: 16p
ice dealers, licensing of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12, Nov. 1919: 17
ice gorge, Cherry Creek
cause of, Jan.8 1910: 13
dam which stopped gorge, Jan.29 1910: 7p
Fire Department, work by, Jan.8 1910: 11
flood danger due to, Jan.15 1910: 3–4
Logan Street bridge, Jan.8 1910: 11p, Jan.15 1910: 3
photos, Jan.8 1910: 11p, Jan.15 1910: 3pp, 4pp
ice industry in Denver, May.17 1913: 5, May.31 1913: 16, Mar.14 1914: 16
ice on roads
Highway Bureau, ice hauled by, Mar.13 1909: 7
sanding of roads, Dec.24 1910: 13
ice plants, municipal
in Chicago, Aug.19 1911: 16
in Georgia cities, Aug.22 1914: 15
in Jersey City, Nov.8 1913: 7
in Minneapolis, Nov.28 1914: 10
in New York City, Jun.28 1913: 12
in Omaha, Oct. 1918: 17
in Sacramento, Aug.9 1913: 15
ice skating

artificial ponds for, Dec.21 1912: 14

on Berkeley Lake, Dec.16 1911: 15, Dec.21 1912: 7p

on Cherry Creek, Dec.31 1910: 3p, 4p, Nov.18 1911: 13


at Curtis Park, Jan.1 1910: 13p, Dec.23 1911: 3p

"Denver Has Twenty Public Skating Places under City and Playground Supervision," Dec.23 1911: 3–4

night skating, Feb.10 1912: 4


preparation of ponds for, Sep.10 1910: 7

quality of, in Denver's parks, Jan.13 1912: 9


Nov. & Dec. 1920: 15p

ice wagons, bill to regulate, Jul.1 1911: 10

Idaho Springs, CO

Bridal Veil Falls, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 5p

Chicago Creek Road

see Chicago Creek Road

description of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6

Echo Lake, road to

see Chicago Creek Road

Estes Park–Grand Lake bicycle trip, account of (Stauffer), Nov. 1919: 13

Flirtation Rock, view from, May.17 1913: 18p

Floyd Hill Road, Apr.26 1913: 4p, Nov. 1919: 13

Georgetown Loop, as part of, Sep.17 1910: 3

historical background, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 22

hot springs at, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 10

Hot Springs Hotel, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p

map showing automobile route from Denver to Idaho Springs and Silver Plume, Apr. & May. 1920: 17m

Midland Trail highway, Apr.26 1913: 4


road trips from Denver to

description of trip to Echo Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9

map showing automobile route from Denver to Idaho Springs and Silver Plume, Apr. & May. 1920: 17m


waterfall near, Apr.26 1913: 3p

Idaho Springs Road (State Highway No. 21)

collection of, Oct.10 1914: 16

Devil's Hair Pin, photo of, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p

Ideal Building (17th and Champa Streets), Jan.28 1911: 14p

Ideal Cement Company, May.1 1909: 5

Ideal Lumber Company, Mar.20 1909: 13, Mar.27 1909: 14

identification, International Association for; convention, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 12
identification of criminals
see criminals, identification of

Ihlder, Mr. (secretary, Grand Rapids Municipal Affairs Committee), Jun.26 1909: 8
Iliff, John W., Jun.29 1912: 11
Iliff Avenue
photo of house and cottonwoods on, Nov.11 1911: 13p

Iliff family, charitable donations from, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
Iliff School of Theology
building, photo of, Jul.2 1910: 8p
donations to, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
guild, Jul.2 1910: 8
Illinois Watch Factory Band, Aug.9 1913: 14
Illuminating Engineer, Jan.8 1910: 6–7

immigrant population of Denver
census, participation in, Feb.26 1910: 3, 4
Chinese persons, Mar.6 1909: 16
nationalities of, Jul.25 1914: 5
numbers, Jul.25 1914: 5
percentage of population, Jul.25 1914: 5

immigrants as students
education of, Oct.12 1912: 5
saluting the flag, Feb.14 1914: 13p

Immigration Department, State
"Colorado's Manufacturing Outlook" (Sullivan), Aug. 1920: 7, 17
mining in Colorado, pamphlet on, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 5
raw materials for manufacturing available in Colorado, Aug. 1920: 5

Imperial Opera Company, May.15 1909: 14
Imperial Valley, CA, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9
Impey, W.E.: residence (1100 Vine Street), Nov.14 1914: 13p

improvement districts
7th Avenue Parkway Improvement District, Sep.28 1912: 14, 14m, Mar.22 1913: 11m
Arlington Park Improvement District, Jun.12 1909: 13m, May.28 1910: 14, Dec.16 1911: 15m

assessments for
see under taxes, improvement

Barnum Improvement District No. 1, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8
bids for, Jan.7 1911: 7
Bureau of Engineering and Survey, work done by, Apr.22 1911: 13–14
Capitol Hill Improvement District No. 2, Apr.1 1911: 7
Capitol Hill Improvement District No. 5, Mar.6 1909: 4m, Jul.2 1910: 13, Oct.1 1910: 6, Oct.15 1910: 15m
Capitol Hill Improvement District No. 6, Feb.27 1909: 11m, Aug.13 1910: 14, Dec.31 1910: 15, Jan.21 1911: 10, Dec.16 1911: 14
Capitol Hill Improvement District No. 7, Jan.28 1911: 11, Feb.4 1911: 10, Apr.22 1911: 14, 14m, Aug.26 1911: 15, Sep.2 1911: 16, Mar.30 1912: 14m
Cherry Creek Improvement District No. 1, Apr.3 1909: 7
Cherry Creek Improvement District No. 2
assessments, Apr.3 1909: 10, Jan.8 1910: 15, Jan.15 1910: 7
maps of, Apr.3 1909: 10m, Jan.8 1910: 15m
public works report for 1908, Feb.20 1909: 6–7
improvement districts (continued)

Cherry Creek Improvement District No. 2 (continued)
work done in, Apr.3 1909: 10, May.7 1910: 4
Cherry Creek Improvement District No. 3, Sep.17 1910: 7, Sep.24 1910: 8–9, 8m, Oct.8 1910: 6, Dec.30 1911: 6
Cherry Creek Improvement District No. 4, Jul.12 1913: 11m
East Denver Improvement District No. 2, Feb.27 1909: 15, Mar.13 1909: 16, Apr.3 1909: 7
East Denver Improvement District No. 3, Apr.24 1909: 7
East Denver Improvement District No. 4, May.8 1909: 9, Feb.25 1911: 14
East Denver Improvement District No. 5, May.22 1909: 14m, Oct.16 1909: 12, May.7 1910: 4p, May.6 1911: 15, Aug.19 1911: 12, 12m, Aug.26 1911: 15
East Denver Improvement District No. 6, Jul.10 1909: 13m, Jun.25 1910: 15, 15m, Dec.17 1910: 4, Jan.7 1911: 15, 15m, Dec.30 1911: 15, Nov.23 1912: 11m
East Denver Improvement District No. 7, Jul.15 1911: 6, Apr.20 1912: 12m, Apr.27 1912: 6
East Denver Improvement District No. 8, May.23 1914: 13m
East Side Improvement District No. 2, Jun.26 1909: 6
East Side Improvement District No. 3, Feb.26 1910: 12m, Oct.14 1911: 14, Jun.14 1913: 10m
East Side Improvement District No. 4, Oct.29 1910: 16, Feb.25 1911: 14m, Apr.1 1911: 9, Apr.8 1911: 6, Aug.3 1912: 12m
East Side Improvement District No. 5, May.6 1911: 11, 11m, Sep.9 1911: 7, Mar.8 1913: 15m
East Side Improvement District No. 6, Jan.7 1911: 8, Feb.25 1911: 14, 14m, Jun.10 1911: 11, Mar.8 1913: 15m
East Side Improvement District No. 7, May.11 1912: 8
East Side Improvement District No. 8, Mar.9 1912: 14m, Jul.20 1912: 11, 11m
East Side Improvement District No. 9, Dec.27 1913: 12m
Engineering Department, surveying done by, Jun.26 1909: 4
estimates from contractors, Feb.11 1911: 14–15, Mar.11 1911: 5
Evans Improvement District, Apr.3 1909: 7
Harman Improvement District No. 1, May.31 1913: 7m
Harman Improvement District No. 2, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8
Moffat Tunnel Improvement District; contract with Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 14
Montclair Improvement District No. 1, May.8 1909: 10, 10m, Aug.28 1909: 8, Oct.29 1910: 16, Jun.3 1911: 14
Montclair Improvement District No. 4, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8
Montclair Parkway Suburban Improvement District No. 1
17th Avenue parkway plan, May.14 1910: 13m
bids for improvement contract, May.14 1910: 14
contract for work, award of, Aug.27 1910: 7
graders at work, Jun.11 1910: 7p, Aug.20 1910: 7p
map of, Feb.20 1909: 8m
ordinance to create, veto of, Apr.10 1909: 12
new districts, creation of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 6
North Side Improvement District No. 2, Feb.27 1909: 15, Oct.16 1909: 5
North Side Improvement District No. 3, Nov.6 1909: 15, 15m
North Side Improvement District No. 4, May.8 1909: 9
North Side Improvement District No. 6, Feb.19 1910: 12m, Aug.20 1910: 4
North Side Improvement District No. 7, Mar.13 1909: 6, Dec.25 1909: 15m
improvement districts (continued)

North Side Improvement District No. 8
- grading for, **Feb.20 1909**: 7, **Mar.27 1909**: 10
- map, **Mar.27 1909**: 10, **Mar.26 1910**: 14
- sidewalks, bids for, **Feb.20 1909**: 16

North Side Improvement District No. 9, **Jul.17 1909**: 12, 12m

North Side Improvement District No. 11, **Sep.18 1909**: 11, **Dec.10 1910**: 12, **Mar.11 1911**: 12

North Side Improvement District No. 12, **Jul.16 1910**: 15, **Jan.21 1911**: 10, **Sep.23 1911**: 15, **Sep.30 1911**: 14, **Aug.3 1912**: 12m

North Side Improvement District No. 13, **Sep.4 1909**: 13, 13m, **Aug.13 1910**: 14

North Side Improvement District No. 14, **Sep.3 1910**: 13m, **Apr.1 1911**: 15, **Mar.9 1912**: 14m

North Side Improvement District No. 15, **Sep.3 1910**: 13, **Oct.15 1910**: 6, **Dec.31 1910**: 15
- map of, **Apr.9 1910**: 15m

North Side Improvement District No. 16, **Mar.18 1911**: 14m, **Jun.10 1911**: 7, **Jul.1 1911**: 7

North Side Improvement District No. 17, **Apr.1 1911**: 15, **May.13 1911**: 12, 12m, **Aug.5 1911**: 14, **Jun.13 1914**: 14m

North Side Improvement District No. 18, **Aug.5 1911**: 14, **Aug.19 1911**: 12, 12m, **Jan.6 1912**: 8, **Jan.20 1912**: 12, 12m, **Apr.11 1914**: 12m

North Side Improvement District No. 19, **Jun.17 1911**: 14m, **Aug.19 1911**: 14, **Sep.2 1911**: 16

North Side Improvement District No. 20, **Nov.11 1911**: 10m, **May.18 1912**: 14

North Side Improvement District No. 21, **Jan.20 1912**: 12, 12m, **Jul.20 1912**: 11, 11m

North Side Improvement District No. 22, **Feb.24 1912**: 14m

North Side Improvement District No. 23, **Apr.12 1913**: 10m

North Side Improvement District No. 25, **Jun.14 1913**: 12m

North Side Improvement District No. 30, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 14m

North Side Improvement District No. 31, **Mar. & Apr. 1923**: 13m

North Side Improvement District No. 32, **Mar. & Apr. 1923**: 13m

North Side Improvement District No. 36, **Jan. & Feb. 1928**: 8

North Side Improvement District No. 37, **Jan. & Feb. 1928**: 8

number of, **Mar.11 1911**: 10

South Capitol Hill Improvement District No. 2, **Feb.20 1909**: 7, **Mar.20 1909**: 12, 12m, **May.15 1909**: 10, 10m, **Oct.23 1909**: 5, **Nov.19 1910**: 16, **Dec.16 1911**: 14m

South Denver districts, establishment of, **Jan.15 1910**: 14

South Denver Improvement District No. 4, **May.1 1909**: 14, 14m, **Aug.7 1909**: 7, **Nov.19 1910**: 16, **Nov.4 1911**: 14m

South Denver Improvement District No. 5, **May.1 1909**: 14, 14m, **Aug.7 1909**: 7, **Aug.14 1909**: 7

South Denver Improvement District No. 6, **Aug.13 1910**: 14, **Mar.18 1911**: 14, **Apr.1 1911**: 7, 15, **Dec.9 1911**: 15m, **Dec.16 1911**: 14

South Denver Improvement District No. 7, **Nov.5 1910**: 10, 10m, **Nov.12 1910**: 12–13, **Feb.10 1912**: 10m
- grading in progress, **Dec.24 1910**: 5p

South Denver Improvement District No. 8, **Sep.24 1910**: 9, **Oct.8 1910**: 6, **Dec.23 1911**: 5
- grading work in progress, **Dec.24 1910**: 11p
- maps of, **Sep.24 1910**: 9m, **Sep.7 1912**: 14m

South Denver Improvement District No. 9, **May.13 1911**: 7, **Jun.3 1911**: 12m, **Sep.9 1911**: 7, **Sep.16 1911**: 16

South Denver Improvement District No. 10, **Jun.3 1911**: 12m, **Nov.18 1911**: 6, **Dec.2 1911**: 12, 12m

South Denver Improvement District No. 11, **May.18 1912**: 14, **May.25 1912**: 9–10

South Denver Improvement District No. 12, **Jul.26 1913**: 12m

South Denver Improvement District No. 18, **Mar. & Apr. 1923**: 13m

South Denver Improvement District No. 27, **Jan. & Feb. 1928**: 8
improvement districts (continued)

South Denver Improvement District No. 40, Aug.14 1909: 7
South Side Improvement District No. 1, Feb.27 1909: 15
special improvement districts, Sep.27 1913: 6

taxes
see taxes, improvement
terms related to, explanation of, Mar.6 1909: 7
Treasurer's office, work done by, Sep.28 1912: 5
West Colfax Avenue Improvement District, Mar. 1921: 13
West Colfax Improvement District No. 2, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8
West Denver Improvement District No. 2, Aug.5 1911: 14, Sep.16 1911: 16, Oct.14 1911: 15, Oct.21 1911: 3–4, Nov.11 1911: 10m

work done
in 1908, Feb.20 1909: 7
in 1911, Nov.18 1911: 6
in 1924, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 17
in 1925, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 31–32

work planned
for 1911, Jan.14 1911: 30–31
for 1920, Jan. 1920: 5–7, 16
for 1923, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 5
for 1924, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 11

Improvements, Commissioner of; duties, Mar.8 1913: 8, Apr.26 1913: 7, May.31 1913: 8, Sep.27 1913: 5–6

Improvements, Department of
see also improvement districts; improvements, public; Improvements and Parks, Department of; Public Works, Board of
annual report (Hunter), Jun.13 1914: 4–6
blizzard of 1913, response to, Jan.10 1914: 4–5
Christmas tree in Commissioner's office, Dec.31 1914: 15p
Commissioner of Improvements, duties of, Mar.8 1913: 8, Apr.26 1913: 7, May.31 1913: 8, Sep.27 1913: 5–6

contact information, Sep.27 1913: 5–6
disbursements; June 1, 1912–May 31, 1914, Jun.13 1914: 4
drag line and steam shovel owned by, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 3pp
employees and salaries, list of, Apr.25 1914: 5
"The Motor Truck -- Mechanical Jack-of-All Trades" (Altvater), Apr. 1919: 12–15
offices, location of, Sep.27 1913: 5–6
payroll, monthly, Apr.25 1914: 5
reports from
see also improvement districts
1914, work done in, Dec.31 1914: 6–7
for 1921, work planned for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 5–7
1925, work done in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 31–32
1926, work done in, May.–Jul. 1926: 8, 19
responsibilities of, Jul.26 1913: 9–10, Sep.27 1913: 5–6
staff of, Jul.26 1913: 7p, 9–10
steam shovel and drag line owned by, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 3pp
Tramway company, improvements made by, Mar.28 1914: 16
improvements, public

see also improvement districts; Improvements, Department of; Public Works, Board of
advertisement of, Oct.22 1910: 10
Arnold on, Jul.13 1912: 13, Dec.7 1912: 8–9
Bailey administration, projects finished during (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2
Bureau of Engineering and Survey, work done by, Apr.22 1911: 13–14
city budget, 1922, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 3, 5
commencement of work for 1914, time of, Apr.25 1914: 15
conferences of governors and mayors to discuss (editorial), Mar. 1919: 2
contractors, payment of, Jul.17 1909: 4–5
demand for, May.7 1910: 3
"Denver at the Outset of 1930," Jan. & Feb. 1930: 2, 4
"Denver Has Many Miles of Street Improvements, New Boulevards and Civic Betterments," Jun.1 1912: 3–4
"Denver Improvements During the Past Three and a Half Years," Jan. & Feb. 1927: 2
"Denver Owns Public Improvements Valued at $14,522,853," Apr.1 1911: 3–7
expenditure reports
1913, Oct.11 1913: 15, Dec.31 1914: 6–7
1920, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 3, 6, 11
1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 6, 11
1922, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 3, 5
1923, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 3, 5, 6
1923–1930, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 3
general information, Jul.1 1911: 2
"Improvements in Retrospect and Prospect," Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3–4
initiation of, Oct.22 1910: 10
interview with Vail on, Aug.--Oct. 1926: 7
laboratory for testing materials, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 16
land purchased by city in 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 6–7
"Large Amount of Public Improvement Work Started by City Since April 1 – Park and Highway
Departments Very Busy and Contractors Take on Many Men and Teams," Apr.13 1912: 3–4
methods of paying for, Jul.17 1909: 4
Mills, recommendations from, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 16
Moffat Tunnel, effect of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 2, 3–4
"Municipal Plans for 1919," Dec. 1918: 3–4
"Passing of a Memorable Year," Dec. 1918: 4–5, 15
payment for, parties responsible for, Jun.14 1913: 16
petitions from property owners, Aug.20 1910: 4, Dec. 1918: 6
post-World War I concerns (editorial), Mar. 1919: 2
"Progress of District Improvement and Road Betterment Work," Aug.20 1910: 3–5
projects pending as of 1919 (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2
property owners, petitions from, Aug.20 1910: 4, Dec. 1918: 6
protests from property owners, Oct.22 1910: 10
improvements, public (continued)
returning soldiers and sailors as potential workers, Mar. 1919: 17
Speer's administrations, work done during, May.11 1912: 9–10, Jan. 1920: 2, 5
spending cuts due to war, Sep. 1918: 2, 16
table showing improvements made in 1920 and 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 11
unemployment, as remedy for, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
value of improvements
1904 compared to 1912, May.11 1912: 16
1911, as of, Apr.1 1911: 3
1919, improvements planned for (editorial), Dec. 1918: 2
work done
from 1904–1912, May.11 1912: 9–10
in 1908, Feb.20 1909: 7
in 1911, Nov.18 1911: 6, Dec.30 1911: 5–7
in 1914, Dec.31 1914: 6–7
in 1918, Dec. 1918: 4–5, 15
in 1920, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 3, 5–7
in 1922, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2, 5
in 1923, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3, 17
from 1923–1926, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 2
in 1925, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 31–32
in 1926, May.–Jul. 1926: 8, 19
1924: 2, 3–4, 17
interview with Vail on, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 7
"Passing of a Memorable Year," Dec. 1918: 4–5, 15
work done, reports on
table showing improvements made in 1920 and 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 11
work planned
for 1912, May.11 1912: 10–11
for 1920, Jan. 1920: 2, 5–7, 16, Apr. & May. 1920: 2
for 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 5–7
1922: 13–14
improvements, public (continued)
work planned (continued)
for 1924, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3–4, 17–18
for 1924, annual report for, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 11
for 1930, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 2, 4
World War I, spending cuts due to, Sep. 1918: 2, 16

Improvements and Parks, Department of
see also Improvements, Department of; improvements, public
Altvater as manager of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13
contracts, work done without, Mar. 1921: 9
creation of, Dec. 1918: 6
day laborers, use of, Mar. 1921: 9, Apr. & May. 1921: 7, 8
emergency fund, transfer from, Mar. 1919: 16
interview with Vail on work done, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 7
Mills as manager of
see under Mills, W.F.R.
scope of work done by, Dec. 1918: 6
Vail as manager of
see Vail, Charles D.
Zoological Division, creation of, Jul. 1919: 16

Improvements and Parks, Manager of; duties, Nov. 1918: 12, Dec. 1918: 6
improvement taxes
see taxes, improvement
Inca Street; triangle intersection at West Colfax Avenue, Jun. 1912: 6p
Incline Railroad (Mount Morrison), Sep. 1910: 4p, Oct. 1910: 16p
Inco (horse), Jan. 1911: 13p
income taxation of municipal bond interest
Calvin Coolidge on (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
protests of, Sep. 1918: 16, Oct. 1918: 17

Independence Day
see also Independence Day: Denver
deaths and injuries on, Jul. 1909: 8–9, Aug. 1910: 11, Sep. 1910: 9
"The Meaning of Independence Day and How It Should Be Observed" (Gauss), Jun. 24 1911: 10
Minneapolis, celebrations in, Jun. 10 1911: 15
Monroe, MI, fireworks ordinance, Apr. 1911: 15
Nevada City, plans in, Apr. 13 1912: 15
safe celebrations
in Denver
see Independence Day: Denver
National Playgrounds Association annual convention, as topic at, Apr. 30 1910: 10
The Survey, article in, Aug. 5 1911: 9
Springfield, MA, celebrations in, Jul. 1909: 9
The Survey; on safe celebrations, Aug. 5 1911: 9

Independence Day: 1909
arrests on, Jul. 10 1909: 13
City Park, celebrations at, Jun. 26 1909: 14, Jul. 3 1909: 12, Jul. 10 1909: 12
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Independence Day: 1909 (continued)
  deaths and injuries, number of, Jul.3 1909: 8–9
  fireworks, Jun.19 1909: 12–13, Jul.3 1909: 8–9
  safety concerns, Jul.3 1909: 8–9
Independence Day: 1910
  Auditorium Theatre, program at, Jun.11 1910: 11, Jul.2 1910: 10, Jul.9 1910: 4
  crowd waiting for fireworks at City Park, Jul.9 1910: 5p
  "Denver's Safe and Sane Fourth Has Come to Stay," Jul.9 1910: 3–4
  fireworks at City Park, Jul.9 1910: 5p, 6p, 7p, Jul.16 1910: 11p
  Pacific Outlook, mentioned in, Oct.1 1910: 10
Patriotic Parade
  Buckeye–Columbine Belles of 1910, Jul.9 1910: 4p
  crowd on 16th street after parade, Jul.9 1910: 11p
  Fifteenth U.S. Infantry, Jul.9 1910: 1p
  Japanese Society Float, Jul.9 1910: 3p, Feb.10 1912: 3p
  Landing of Columbus floats, Jul.9 1910: 4p
  organizations appearing in, Jul.2 1910: 10
  Pennsylvania Society Float, Jul.9 1910: 3p
  plans for, Jun.18 1910: 9, Jul.2 1910: 10–11
  safety concerns, Jul.2 1910: 10
  skin graft for child injured in explosion, Sep.3 1910: 9
Independence Day: 1911
  acting mayor, proclamation from, Jul.1 1911: 15
  appropriation from city to pay for, Jun.17 1911: 8, Jun.24 1911: 14
  Auditorium Theatre, decoration of, Jul.8 1911: 1p, 5
  Boy Scouts, participation of, Jul.1 1911: 16, Jul.8 1911: 6p
  California Outlook on Denver's celebrations, Aug.26 1911: 16
  City Park, festivities at, Jun.17 1911: 5–6, Jul.1 1911: 16, Jul.8 1911: 4–5, 4p, 5p
  committees, selection of, Mar.4 1911: 11
  concert, Jun.17 1911: 6
  crowd at City Park Lake, Jul.8 1911: 8p
  "Denver's Second Sane Fourth Proves Even a Greater Success Than Last Year's Modern Celebration," Jul.8 1911: 3–5
  Denver Turnverein, gymnastics exhibition by, Jul.8 1911: 7p
  fireworks, Jun.17 1911: 10, Jun.24 1911: 10, Jul.8 1911: 4p, 5, 5p
  flags, displays of, Mar.11 1911: 10
  floats in parade, Jul.8 1911: 3pp, 4, 8p
  Fourth of July proclamation from Robertson, Jul.1 1911: 15
  gymnastics exhibition, Jul.8 1911: 7p
  Mrs. W.W. Hall as Betsy Ross in parade, Jul.8 1911: 3p, 4
  Japanese Society float in parade, Jul.8 1911: 3p, 4
  largest American flag, display of, Jul.8 1911: 1p, 5
  mayor, proclamation from, Jul.1 1911: 15
  mounted troopers, exhibition by, Jul.8 1911: 6p
  organizers of, Jun.17 1911: 6
  parade, Jun.17 1911: 5, Jul.1 1911: 15–16, Jul.8 1911: 3pp, 4, 6
  Pennsylvania Society float, Jul.8 1911: 3p, 4
  planning for, Jul.23 1910: 8, Mar.11 1911: 10, May.20 1911: 12–13, Jun.17 1911: 5–6
  prizes awarded for, Jul.8 1911: 6–7
  program for, Jun.17 1911: 6, Jul.1 1911: 15–16
  Quaker Maids, Jul.8 1911: 8p
Independence Day: 1911 (continued)
Safe and Sane Fourth, plans for, Feb.18 1911: 10, Mar.4 1911: 11–12, May.20 1911: 12–13,
Jun.3 1911: 10, Jun.17 1911: 6, Jul.8 1911: 3
A Sane Fourth of July (motion picture), Jun.3 1911: 10
The Survey, article in, Aug.5 1911: 9
George H. Utter as speaker, May.13 1911: 16, May.20 1911: 12, Jun.17 1911: 5–6, Jul.8 1911: 4, 9
Independence Day: 1912
City Park, festivities at, Jun.29 1912: 12–13
committee heads, Feb.10 1912: 4
concert program, Jun.29 1912: 13–14
"Denver's Celebration of Independence Day in 1912 to Be Bigger, Better and More Patriotic Than Ever," Feb.10 1912: 3–4
parade, Jun.29 1912: 12, 13
program for celebrations, Jun.29 1912: 12–13
Independence Day: 1913
athletic events, Jul.12 1913: 4–5
baseball game at Berkeley Park, Jul.12 1913: 4p
Berkeley Lake swimming pier, man diving from, Jul.12 1913: 5p
children in Lincoln Park pool, Jul.12 1913: 4p
City Park, festivities at, Jun.28 1913: 16, Jul.12 1913: 3p, 5, 6p, 7p
"Denver's Safe and Sane Fourth a Greater Success than Ever," Jul.12 1913: 3–5
fireworks, Jun.28 1913: 7, Jul.12 1913: 5, 6p
girls performing drill at City Park, Jul.12 1913: 3p
Montclair, festivities in, Jul.12 1913: 5
plans for, Jun.28 1913: 16
Police Department rules, Jun.28 1913: 7
speeches at, Jul.12 1913: 3–4
Washington Park bathing beach, swimmers at, Jul.12 1913: 8p
Independence Day: 1914; festivities at City Park, Jul.11 1914: 15p
Independence Day: Denver
see also celebrations for specific years, e.g.: Independence Day: 1909
appropriation for expenses of, May.18 1912: 11, 12, Jun.1 1912: 11, Apr.12 1913: 12, Apr.26 1913: 12
City Park, celebrations at
1910, May.28 1910: 11, Jul.2 1910: 10
1914, Jul.11 1914: 15p
Decorations Committee, work of, Jun.18 1910: 9

fireworks
see fireworks
letters regarding
praise for Denver's celebrations, Jul.22 1911: 16
Apr.13 1912: 16
"The Meaning of Independence Day and How It Should Be Observed" (Gauss), Jun.24 1911: 10
Independence Day: Denver (continued)
parades
1910 Patriotic Parade
see under Independence Day: 1910
1911, Jun.17 1911: 5, Jul.1 1911: 15–16, Jul.8 1911: 3pp, 4, 6
1912, Jun.29 1912: 12, 13
safe celebrations
committee to plan 1910 events, May.28 1910: 11
concerns regarding, Jul.3 1909: 8–9, Mar.19 1910: 8–10
Denver Patriotic League, planning by, May.21 1910: 10, Jun.11 1910: 11, Jul.2 1910: 10,
Feb.18 1911: 10, Jun.29 1912: 12
National Playgrounds Association annual convention, as topic at, Apr.30 1910: 10
Independent Oil Men’s convention at Auditorium Theatre, Oct. 1920: 15, 15p
Indiana
see also specific city names
paving of intersections, funding of, Aug.26 1911: 12
The Indian and an Altar (painting, Cassidy), Apr.2 1910: 14, 14p
Indianapolis, IN
automobile speed laws, violations, Oct.14 1911: 16
Bookwalter; comparison of Denver to Indianapolis, May.8 1909: 7–8
city hall, plans for, Apr.3 1909: 10, Feb.11 1911: 13
civic improvement efforts, Jul.17 1909: 10, Sep.25 1909: 10
cross-country highway, funding for, Nov.23 1912: 14
flag for city, adoption of, Jul.8 1911: 14
municipal flag, adoption of, Jul.8 1911: 14
parks, plans for, Jun.19 1909: 15
police officers, foot-warmers for, Jan.21 1911: 15
publicity campaign for, Jan.28 1911: 15
speeding by automobiles, Oct.14 1911: 16
trees harmed by insects, Aug.26 1911: 14
water plant, municipal, Jul. 1918: 2
wires, overhead, Jun.3 1911: 15
Indianapolis Trade Association, Jan.28 1911: 15
Indiana State Board of Health; information on house flies, May.25 1912: 13–14
Indian Council and Pageant, 1915, Mar.22 1913: 11, May.17 1913: 19i, 19
Indian Creek Park
boys with horse in, Jun. 1919: 6p
children in beaver pond at, Jun. 1919: 7p
Ritter cabin, Jun. 1919: 7–8
Elinor Ritter with horse in, Jun. 1919: 6p
summer homes at, Jun. 1919: 7–8
Indian Head, MD, Nov. 1918: 16
Indian Hills, Writers’ Colony at
see Writers’ Colony
Indian Memories (painting, True), May. & Jun. 1924: 10p
Indian paintbrush, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p
Indians, American
   see Native Americans; specific names of tribes
Indian Wars, participation of U.S. Marines in, Jul. 1919: 12
indigestion from overeating, Jul. 1918: 18
Industrial Conference Board, National; cost of living statistics compiled by, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 7
Industrial Development Bureau
   advantages of Denver as manufacturing center, Nov. 1919: 14–15
   Bailey as member, Nov. 1919: 15, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
   Coal Department, creation of, Mar. 1918: 9
   "Denver's Municipal Industrial Bureau" (Eaton), Nov. 1919: 14–15
   geographical location of Denver, information on, Aug. 1920: 5
   Industrial Exposition sponsored by
      see Industrial Exposition
   living conditions for workers in Denver, Nov. 1919: 14–15
   Moffat Tunnel, promotion of, Nov. 1919: 14
   promotion of Denver as manufacturing center, Aug. 1920: 5
   Tramway strike, letter regarding, Nov. 1919: 4
   western U.S., natural resources in, Aug. 1920: 5
   wool production in western U.S., figures on, Aug. 1920: 4
Industrial Development Committee, Nov. 22 1913: 7
Industrial Exposition
   Bailey on, Aug. 1920: 11
   Barrel & Basket Company display, Aug. 1920: 11p
   Bradford Printing Company display, Aug. 1920: 10p
   Denver Fire Clay Company display, Aug. 1920: 11p
   Denver Wholesale Confectioners' display, Aug. 1920: 11p
displays, photos of, Aug. 1920: 10pp, 11pp
   Doran's Coffee display, Aug. 1920: 11p
   Raymond Eaton, report by, Aug. 1920: 9–11
   exhibition floor, photo of, Aug. 1920: 10p
   Gates Rubber Company display, Aug. 1920: 11p
   Kindel Bedding and Renovating Company display, Aug. 1920: 10p
   Linapede Tractor booth, Aug. 1920: 10p
   mayor on, Aug. 1920: 11
   McPhee & McGininity Lumber Company display, Aug. 1920: 10p
   Miller on, Apr. & May. 1920: 17
   plans for, Apr. & May. 1920: 17
   Robinson Printing Company display, Aug. 1920: 10p
   stage at, photo of, Aug. 1920: 9p
   Welch-Haffner Printing Company exhibit, Aug. 1920: 10p
Industrial Parade; Festival of Mountain and Plain, Oct. 26 1912: 3–5
Industrial School for Boys, State, Apr. 1 1911: 11p, Apr. 8 1911: 13
Industrial School for Girls, State, Apr. 8 1911: 13
Industrial Work Shop for the Adult Blind, Mar. 6 1909: 14, Nov. 20 1909: 11p, 12p, Apr. 8 1911: 13
infant mortality
in Denver
   annual report for 1918, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 18
   other cities compared, Mar. 19 1910: 10
infant mortality (continued)
  malnutrition as cause, **May.1 1909:** 11
  marasmus as cause, **May.1 1909:** 11
  milk, quality of, **Mar.19 1910:** 10
  in New York City's tenement districts, **Aug.12 1911:** 10
  other cities compared to Denver, **Mar.19 1910:** 10
  rate of, **Sep.16 1911:** 13

infants
  see also infant mortality
  "Better Babies" health campaign, **Sep.12 1914:** 10–11, 10p
  "Better Babies" report card, **Sep.12 1914:** 10
  Denver Baby Show, **Feb.22 1913:** 15p
  feeding tips, **Jul.17 1909:** 14, **Jul.24 1909:** 12, **Aug.21 1909:** 12
  health inspection plan; New York City, **May.15 1909:** 13
  health tips, **Jun.5 1909:** 12, **Jul. 1918:** 18
  hot weather, care in, **Jul.17 1909:** 14
  measurements, record of, **Sep.12 1914:** 10
  milk and
    infant mortality statistics, **Mar.19 1910:** 10
    poisoning symptoms, **May.1 1909:** 11
    safety of milk, **Jul.17 1909:** 14, **Jul. 1918:** 18
  National Western Stock Show, baby health contest at, **Jan.11 1913:** 4, **Jan.24 1914:** 4, 4p
  New York City, health inspection plan in, **May.15 1909:** 13
  Pasteurization of food, **Apr.3 1909:** 12
  Philadelphia, infant health care service in, **Jul.31 1909:** 4
  safety tips for homes, **Nov.14 1914:** 16
  soothing syrups, dangers of, **Nov.26 1910:** 7, **Jul.29 1911:** 11, **Oct.10 1914:** 16, **Nov.14 1914:** 16, **Nov.28 1914:** 14
  weaning, **Aug.21 1909:** 12
  weight, healthy, **Aug.21 1909:** 12

influenza
  avoiding, **Oct.16 1909:** 11
  contagiousness of, **Oct.29 1910:** 7

influenza epidemic of 1918-1919
  reporting cases, importance of, **Apr. 1919:** 18
  tables showing deaths in American cities, **Nov. 1918:** 9, 15, 18

influenza epidemic of 1918-1919: Denver
  1918 in review, **Dec. 1918:** 5, 15
  Auditorium Theatre concerts, cancellations of, **Oct. 1918:** 16, **Nov. 1918:** 16, **Dec. 1918:** 4
  city departments, effect on, **Nov. 1918:** 16, **Dec. 1918:** 17
  closures of businesses and institutions due to, **Oct. 1918:** 2, 18
  dangers of (editorial), **Nov. 1918:** 2
  deaths from
    patterns of, **Nov. 1918:** 18
    reports of, **Oct. 1918:** 18, **Nov. 1918:** 9
    tables comparing Denver to other American cities, **Nov. 1918:** 9, 15, 18
    measures taken by city, **Oct. 1918:** 2
    orders of health authorities, importance of following (editorials), **Oct. 1918:** 2, **Nov. 1918:** 2
    placarding of houses, **Dec. 1918:** 17
    praise for Denverites for following orders, **Oct. 1918:** 18
    reports from Health Department, **Oct. 1918:** 2, **Nov. 1918:** 18, **Dec. 1918:** 18
    severity of, Sharpley on, **Oct. 1918:** 2
influenza epidemic of 1918-1919: Denver (continued)

Sharpley, reports from, Oct. 1918: 2, Nov. 1918: 18, Dec. 1918: 18

tuberculosis patients, influenza contracted by, Dec. 1918: 18

Y.M.C.A. activities, effect on, Nov. 1918: 8

Ingalls, John J., Opportunity (poem), Oct.23 1909: 6

Ingersoll, C.H. (letter), Apr.24 1909: 16

Ingersoll, G.H., Feb.11 1911: 7

Ingersoll, Helen


Ingham, Charles W. (letter), Sep.30 1911: 14

Inglehart, Joseph H. (letter), May.8 1909: 16

Iniss, Donald C. (letter), Oct.22 1910: 16

ink manufactured in Denver, Mar.23 1912: 3p, Mar.30 1912: 10p, May.17 1913: 15

Inland Box and Label Co.; window display of products, Mar.23 1912: 6p

Innes, Frederick N.
bandstand at City Park, work on, Jun.27 1914: 8
letter praising, Aug.8 1914: 10

photo of, Jun.13 1914: 16p

Inness, George; landscape painting, Mar.18 1911: 4p

Insane Asylum, Colorado State, Nov.25 1911: 15, Dec.16 1911: 14, Feb.3 1912: 15

insects
birds, diet of, Apr.25 1914: 12–13
exhibits at Nature and Science Museum, Denver, Jul.17 1909: 9
flies
see flies
trees, damage to
see trees

Insley, Harry E. (letter), May.7 1910: 15

Inspection Department (post-1915)
annual report for 1919, Jan. 1920: 16

business and institutions awarded certificates of cleanliness, list of, Jun. 1918: 17, 18

certificates of cleanliness, list of business and institutions awarded, Jun. 1918: 17, 18

creation of, Jun. 1918: 14

D & F Tower; photo illustrating amount of dirt removed from alleys and vacant lots, Jun. 1918: 17p

"The Fifth Labor Modernized," Jun. 1918: 14, 17, 18

flood of 1921, clean-up following, Jan. 1920: 16

food condemned in 1919, amount of, Jan. 1920: 16

ice dealers, inspection of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12

influenza epidemic, effect of, Nov. 1918: 16, Dec. 1918: 17

institutions awarded certificates of cleanliness, list of, Jun. 1918: 17

Kelly as chief of, Jun. 1918: 14

placarding of houses with influenza cases, Dec. 1918: 17

responsibilities of, Jun. 1918: 14

sanitary conditions, inspection of, Jun. 1918: 14

spring clean-up by, Mar. 21: 13, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2, 14

work done in 1916 and 1917, Jun. 1918: 17
Inspection Department (pre-1916)

see also Boiler, Elevator and Smoke Inspection Department; Building Department; Dog License Inspector; Electrician, City; Market Master; Weights and Measures, Department of

annual reports, Jan.8 1910: 10, Jan.21 1911: 15, Jan.13 1912: 11

budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 8, Feb.25 1911: 6, Feb.3 1912: 7–8

Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 5, 6p, May.11 1912: 5

divisions of, Aug.7 1909: 3
duties of, generally, Aug.7 1909: 3

Examining Engineers, Board of

see Examining Engineers, Board of

expenses of, Aug.7 1909: 3, Dec.25 1909: 6

fees collected

1908 and 1909, Jan.8 1910: 10


1911, Apr.15 1911: 4, Jul.29 1911: 8, Oct.14 1911: 9, Nov.11 1911: 9

annual report for 1911, Jan.13 1912: 11

group photo of inspectors, Aug.7 1909: 4p

"How Denver's Inspection Departments Are Operated," Aug.7 1909: 3–7

operation of departments, Aug.7 1909: 3–7

Inspiration Hill (Valverde), Oct.11 1913: 10

Inspiration Point

Berkeley Lake and Park, view of, Aug.24 1912: 5p

Cherry Creek, proposal to develop land between park and, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 5

Clear Creek Valley, view from, Aug.24 1912: 4p

Clear Creek Valley, view of, Apr.20 1912: 7p, Jun.1 1912: 9p

completion of, plans for, May.7 1910: 5, 8

Country Club grounds, proposed road from, May.18 1912: 11

creation of, Oct.24 1914: 8
directions to, Jul.1 1911: 7

driveway to, photo with Berkeley Lake in foreground, Jun.17 1911: 3p
driving to, Oct.29 1910: 4–5, Feb.24 1912: 6
general information, May. 1923: 28

improvement work, Jul.24 1909: 8


Lakeside Amusement Park, night view of, Aug.24 1912: 15p

letter regarding, Mar.18 1911: 16

mountain views from

Berkeley Lake in foreground, Oct.29 1910: 4p

letters regarding, Aug.28 1909: 6


at sunset, photo with clouds, Mar.4 1911: 1p


Aug.24 1912: 3p, May.17 1913: 32p

Municipal Journal and Engineer, praise from, Nov.26 1910: 6
Inspiration Point (continued)
popularity of, Jul. 1 1911: 7
purchase of property for, Oct. 29 1910: 5
skiing at
ski tournament, photos of, Jan. 1920: 12pp, 13pp
Speer memorial at, suggestion for (editorial), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 2
wall at summit
completion of, Oct. 29 1910: 3–4, 5
crew working on, Jun. 18 1910: 7p
excavation for, Mar. 26 1910: 11
photos of, Oct. 29 1910: 3p, 5p, 8p, Jan. 14 1911: 23p, Jul. 1 1911: 5p, Jan. 27 1912: 10p,
plan for, Aug. 14 1909: 13i
White City, night view of, Aug. 24 1912: 15p
work done in 1910, Apr. 1 1911: 5
Institute of Architects, American
see American Institute of Architects
insurance
Calgary city employees, insurance provided for, Aug. 1921: 11
City and County of Denver, coverage carried by, Jul. 17 1909: 15, Jul. 27 1912: 7, Aug. 3 1912: 10
insurance fund, ordinance to create, Sep. 14 1912: 9
fire insurance
see fire insurance
San Francisco, rates in, Feb. 22 1913: 14
Scranton sinking fund for, Aug. 19 1911: 16
voting machines, Jan. 20 1912: 15
war risk insurance
see war risk insurance for armed forces
insurance companies
Civic Center, support for, Oct. 30 1909: 6–7
Massachusetts Life Insurance Company, Jun. 3 1911: 6
New York Life Insurance Company, Apr. 6 1912: 4
intelligence quotient (I.Q.), Jan. & Feb. 1926: 11
Interior, Department of (United States)
see also national parks; national parks: Colorado
Bureau of National Parks, proposal to create, Dec. 9 1911: 11
Colorado River basin development, study of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
denver offices of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
federal land for mountain parks, approval of, Sep. 12 1914: 4–5
policy for studying proposed national parks, Aug. 1919: 3
work done by, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
Interlachen Golf Club
see also golf course, Berkeley Park
baseball players, dispute with, Apr. 15 1911: 9
club house, Dec. 7 1912: 12p, 13
course, photo of, Dec. 7 1912: 13p
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Interlachen Golf Club (continued)
  historical background, Dec.7 1912: 12–13
  members in front of club house, Dec.7 1912: 12p
  schedule of events, Mar.4 1911: 15
Inter-Laken Farm (West 46th Avenue and Perry Street), May.21 1910: 4p
Inter-Mountain Railway Company
  see Denver & Intermountain Railroad Company
International Association for Identification convention, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 12
International Association of Electrical Inspectors convention, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 16, 17pp
International Association of Fire Engineers convention
  see Fire Engineers, International Association of; conventions
International Association of Firefighters convention,
  Aug.27 1910: 15, Sep.17 1910: 11p
International Bible Students Association, Apr.11 1914: 14
International Brotherhood of Bookbinders, Apr.11 1914: 8, Apr.25 1914: 9, 10
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers convention, Aug.23 1913: 10
International Congress of Art Teachers, Jun.8 1912: 3–5
International Congress on School Hygiene, Oct.25 1913: 16
International Convention of Master Horseshoers
  appropriation from City for convention expenses, Sep.14 1912: 9
  attendees on excursion to Silver Plume, Oct.12 1912: 13p
International Dry Farming Congress, Dec.12 1914: 13
International Exposition, 1915
  see also Panama–California Exposition
  "Boston-1915" movement, Jul.2 1910: 14
  model business street, proposal for, Mar.2 1912: 6
International Harvester Co., Jun.11 1910: 16
International Municipal Congress and Exposition; 1911
  cities represented at, Aug.26 1911: 6
  city governments and civic associations, speech on relations between (Fesler), Dec.2 1911: 9–10
  City Shop and Garage, exhibit of work done at, Aug.26 1911: 3
  delegates from Denver, Aug.26 1911: 5–6
  Denver's exhibits at, Aug.12 1911: 15, Aug.26 1911: 3, 5, Sep.9 1911: 12
  German civic improvement plans, exhibits of, Mar.18 1911: 16
  letter encouraging exhibits from Denver, Jun.24 1911: 16
  sewer system of Denver, speech on (Robertson), Sep.16 1911: 6
International Opera Company, May.15 1909: 14
International Prison Congress, Dec.31 1910: 6
International Road Congress, Jul.30 1910: 15
International Society of State and Municipal Building Commissioners and Inspectors, Jun.26 1909: 10
International Sunday School Association; training schools, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
International Trust Company
  building (17th Avenue and California Street), Oct.14 1911: 4, 4i, Mar.23 1912: 13p
  Clayton Trust, role in administration of, Feb.26 1910: 16
  as depository for city, Aug.23 1913: 14
  main banking room, Mar.23 1912: 13p
  municipal bonds sold by, Mar.14 1914: 7
  Voorhies estate, as trustee of, Nov. 1918: 16
International Turner-Bund Convention, 1913, Jul.2 1910: 7
International Union of Steam Engineers convention, Apr.9 1910: 14, Apr.16 1910: 13, May.14 1910: 14
Inter-State Fair and Exposition
   1909 display, Aug.13 1910: 13p
   Denver Day, Sep.10 1910: 7
   Derby Day, Sep.10 1910: 8p
intoxicated persons, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 13
Iowa Street
   Cameron Methodist Episcopal Church (South Pearl and Iowa Streets), Dec.27 1913: 10p
   Overland subway at, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 5p
   subway, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 5p
   underpass, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 5p
I.Q. (intelligence quotient), Jan. & Feb. 1926: 11
Irby, John S.
   16th Avenue, assembly bill for rights of way for, Aug.20 1910: 12
   at chuck-wagon lunch with Roosevelt, Sep.3 1910: 6
   city market, report on receipts from, Oct.29 1910: 14
   Colorado Apple Exposition, Jan.8 1910: 8p
   costs of publishing Municipal Facts, request for information on, Aug.7 1909: 16
   gun control legislation, sponsorship of, Feb.18 1911: 9, Jan.6 1912: 8
   Independence Day celebrations, letter on, Mar.19 1910: 9–10
   Inspection Department, as head of, Jan.8 1910: 10
   as Market Master, Aug.5 1911: 4
   National Nurserymen’s Convention, attendance of, Jun.11 1910: 7
   photo of, Aug.7 1909: 3p
   vacation of, Nov.5 1910: 11
Irby, Mrs. John S., Nov.5 1910: 11
Ireland, housing for workers in, Aug.31 1912: 14
irises
   at City Park, May. & Jun. 1927: 9
   wild irises, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p
Iris Theatre, Feb.28 1914: 7p
iron, ornamental: manufacturing in Denver area, May.17 1913: 3–4
Iron Age; on one cent postage, May.27 1911: 15
iron goods, window display of, Mar.30 1912: 11p
iron ore
   deposits in Colorado and Utah, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 22
   as paving material, May.4 1912: 7
iron works in Denver area, May.17 1913: 12–13, 15
Iroquois Theater fire (Chicago), Jul.3 1909: 4
irrigation: Colorado
   Antero Irrigation Canal, opening of, Jun.28 1913: 13, 14p
   canals outside of Denver, photos of, Mar.18 1911: 14p, Feb.17 1912: 6p
   from Colorado River
      Diversion Dam above Palisade, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 11, 11p
      irrigable lands in Colorado River Basin, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
      use of water, Oct. 1920: 9, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
   Colorado River basin, irrigable lands in, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
   Colorado River Diversion Dam above Palisade, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 11, 11p
   ditches
      see ditches
   Gunnison Irrigation Tunnel, Oct.9 1909: 2, 8p, 9, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
irrigation: Colorado (continued)

High Line Canal
see High Line Canal
lands outside Denver, Jul.31 1909: 11pp
other states compared, Oct.1 1910: 14
Platte Canyon, water diverted in, Aug. 1920: 8
South Platte River, use of water from, Aug. 1920: 8, May. 1923: 27
track garden, irrigation of, May.6 1911: 6p
Irrigation Conference, attendees of, May.9 1914: 8p
Irrigation Exposition, Aug.26 1911: 14
Irvin, F.C., May.17 1913: 6
Irving, Chris, Jul.17 1909: 15
Irving Street
  bungalow homes, Jun.18 1910: 6p
  Cheltenham School (1565 Irving), Sep.4 1909: 4p, Oct.12 1912: 8p
  houses at 31st Avenue and Irving, Aug.26 1911: 10p
  neighborhood market at West 32nd Avenue and Irving, Sep.27 1913: 11
Irwin, Maxine, Jan.24 1914: 4p
Irwin, S.G., Nov.28 1914: 10
Irwin, Wallace, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
Irwin, Will, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
Isabelle Lake, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8p
Ixis Theater, Feb.28 1914: 7p
Island Lake (Arapahoe Peaks), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 17p
Island Lake (Grand Mesa), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 19p
Isom, Mary F. (letter), Nov. 1918: 14
Ison, Mary F., Apr.22 1911: 7
Italian-American Bank, Jul.26 1913: 15
*Italian Street Scene* (painting, Read), May. & Jun. 1924: 12p
Italy
  see also specific city names
  Simplon Tunnel compared to Moffat Tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 10
  St. Gothard Tunnel compared to Moffat Tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 10–11
Ito, Morimatsu, Nov.20 1909: 5
It's Something to Live in Denver (Riddoch, poem), Nov.12 1910: 6
Ivers, Jack, Oct.25 1913: 6
Ives, Earlton, Jan.25 1913: 12
ivory fans at art gallery, Aug.14 1909: 10, 10pp
ivory miniatures at art gallery, Feb.11 1911: 14, 14pp
ivory shrine from Japan at art gallery, Jun.3 1911: 11, 11p
Iwahara, Kenzo, Nov.20 1909: 4
Iwamoto, Einosuke, Nov.20 1909: 5
I Want (poem, Holbrook), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 10
Iwaya, Mr. (novelist), Nov.20 1909: 5
I.X.L. Oil Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
Izett, Claude, Sep.12 1914: 10
Izett, Jennie, Sep.12 1914: 10
J

J. Fred Roberts Construction Company
grading outfit at work, Dec. 24 1910: 5p
tent used by, complaint regarding, Nov. 14 1914: 10
J. George Leyner Engineering Works Co., Nov. 12 1910: 16
J.A. Ferguson Building, Apr. 17 1909: 12
Jack, G.K., May 17 1913: 8
jackals encountered on African expedition, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 14
"Jack's Cabin" (Gunnison area), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
Jackson, Anna, Oct. 22 1910: 12
Jackson, George A., Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20
Jackson, Helen Hunt
as Colorado resident, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12
on columbine flowers, Mar. 1919: 4
Ramona (novel), Oct. 23 1909: 14
Jackson, James F., Jan. 1 1910: 13–14
Jackson, J.B., Oct. 11 1913: 10
Jackson, John, Jul. 27 1912: 4
Jackson, John R., Aug. 9 1913: 11
Jackson, John W.; photos by antelope at Genesee Park, Jun. 1918: 3pp
bear habitat at Denver Zoo, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 12p, 20p
birds at City Park, Sep. 1918: 10pp
black-headed grosbeak, Jul. 1919: 4p
desert horned lark eggs in nest, Jul. 1919: 5p
elk at Genesee Park, Jun. 1918: 3pp
house wren, Mar. 1919: 11p
mule deer at Genesee Park, Apr. & May. 1920: 7pp
red-shafted flicker, Mar. 1919: 11p
robin at nest, Jul. 1919: 3p
Rocky Mountain jay, Mar. 1919: 10p
yellow-headed blackbird, May. 1923: 1p
Jackson, J.W., Oct. 9 1909: 4
Jackson, S.W., Sep. 16 1911: 11
Jackson, U.L. (letter), Jul. 30 1910: 16
Jackson and Wood Electric Company, Jul. 29 1911: 4
Jackson County, MO, Dec. 21 1912: 4
Jacob, Fred E. (letter), Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14
Jacobs, Harrison, May. 9 1914: 12
Jacobson, Andrew, Sep. 30 1911: 14
Jacobson, Mrs. C.H., Jul. 2 1910: 10
Jacoe (soloist at summer concert), Jun. 3 1911: 7, Aug. 19 1911: 7
Jaeger, Charles, Oct. 25 1913: 8
Jaeger, Lucille, May. 6 1911: 9
Jaffa, Bertram B.; as Manager of Health and Charities, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 10
Jaffa, Joseph F., Nov. 1918: 8–9
Jahn, Frederich Ludwig, Jun. 28 1913: 3–4
Jail, City and County
1864–1866, building used from, Dec. 25 1909: 8p
1866–1882, building used from, Dec. 25 1909: 9p
Kenney as warden, Jul. 26 1913: 6p
Bakery, Municipal
see Bakery, Municipal: Denver
budgets, city, Feb. 3 1912: 14, Dec. 31 1914: 10
cafeteria, Nov. 25 1911: 11p
capacity of, Nov. 25 1911: 5
cells, photos of, Nov. 25 1911: 6p, 7p, 11p
Christmas dinners, Dec. 31 1910: 16, Dec. 23 1911: 14
Christmas entertainment, Dec. 23 1911: 14
classes of prisoners, Nov. 25 1911: 6
contracts for improvements, award of, Jul. 17 1909: 15
corner of new jail at city hall, Dec. 4 1909: 13p
"Denver City and County Jail a Modern, Substantial Building, and One of the Few Public Institutions That Is Not Overcrowded," Nov. 25 1911: 5–6
"In and Out of Denver's County Jail," Jan. & Feb. 1931: 13, 14
employees and salaries, list of, Jun. 27 1914: 14–15
escape by highway robbers, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 14
expenses, operating, Nov. 25 1911: 6
federal prisoners, cells for, Nov. 25 1911: 11p
feeding of prisoners, Nov. 25 1911: 6
food served at, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 13, 14
historical background, Dec. 25 1909: 10
interior view of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 13p
Kratke as warden
appointment of, Apr. 1919: 15
Matrons' Quarters, prisoners held at, Jan. 22 1910: 13
meal room, Nov. 25 1911: 11p
meals
Christmas dinners, Dec. 31 1910: 16, Dec. 23 1911: 14
number of meals served, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 13
medical treatment of prisoners, cost of, Jul. 26 1913: 14, Aug. 9 1913: 10
Municipal Bakery at
see Bakery, Municipal: Denver
payroll, monthly, Jun. 27 1914: 14–15
Riordan as warden, Nov. 25 1911: 5
rotunda, photo of, Nov. 25 1911: 6p
transients, shelter for, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 7
wardens of, Nov. 25 1911: 5, Jul. 26 1913: 6p, Apr. 1919: 15
women's section of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 14
work done by prisoners
within prison, Nov. 25 1911: 5–6
jail, City Hall, Nov. 25 1911: 6
jailers, reports of

matrons, from
see police matrons
Jaipur, India
business district, *Apr.2 1910*: 16


James, B.F., *Sep.13 1913*: 9


James, D.B., *Jul.26 1913*: 14


James, Harry, *Dec. 1918*: 11

James, Harry C.
as Clayton College trustee, *May.17 1913*: 24

Nature and Science Museum, involvement with
Alaska and Yukon Territory expedition, on, *Nov. 1918*: 6


large mammals collected for, *Oct. 1918*: 12

mountain sheep, contribution of, *Oct.28 1911*: 3–4

James, J.C., *Sep.13 1913*: 9

James, Jim, *Aug.13 1910*: 14


James Peak


frozen lake near peak, *Aug.19 1911*: 14

general information, *May. & Jun. 1929*: 11


Moffat Tunnel, in illustration of, *Aug. & Sep. 1923*: 4

in panoramic view from Denver, *May.29 1909*: 3

as tourist attraction, *Mar. & Apr. 1924*: 3

view from railroad tunnel, *Nov. & Dec. 1922*: 9


James Peak Tunnel, *Mar.8 1913*: 12

James Peak Tunnel Association, *Jan.11 1913*: 10


Jane Addams Progressive Club, *Nov.22 1913*: 8


Janssen (police chief, Milwaukee), *Mar.2 1912*: 16

Japan, Kioto Bridge, *Jan.1 1910*: 16

Japanese business delegation, visit from
group photo of, *Nov.20 1909*: 5

"Japan Honors Denver by an 'International Call'!", *Nov.20 1909*: 3–5
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Japanese business delegation, visit from (continued)
   ladies in traditional dress, Nov.20 1909: 4p
   letter thanking Speer for hospitality, Sep.24 1910: 16
   resolution of thanks to city from, Oct.1 1910: 15, 15p
Japanese cherry trees planted along Cherry Creek, May. & Jun. 1930: 11
The Japanese Nightingale (painting), Apr.3 1909: 9p
Japanese population of Denver, Mar.6 1909: 16
Japanese Society Floats, Patriotic Parade, Jul.9 1910: 3p, Jul.8 1911: 3p, 4
Japanese women in traditional dress, Nov.20 1909: 4p
Jarecki, Theresa, Feb.20 1909: 4, Apr.10 1909: 5
Jarre Canyon
   automobile route from Denver to, Apr. & May. 1920: 16
   Devil's Head Peak, road to, Aug. 1920: 12–13, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 26
   road through
      automobile route from Denver, Apr. & May. 1920: 16
      Devil's Head Peak, road to, Aug. 1920: 12–13, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 26
      winter scene, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 1p
Jartz, Joe, Dec.31 1914: 13
Jarvis Hall, demolition of, Apr.25 1914: 15p
Jason Street, South
   extension of, Mar.23 1912: 16
   renaming of, Apr.27 1912: 8–9, May.18 1912: 7–8
jay birds, Mar. 1919: 10p, May. 1923: 10pp
Jayne, Dr., Sep.11 1909: 7
J.E. Kieffer Plumbing Company, Jun.12 1909: 12
Jeancon, Jean Allard
   cliff dwelling excavations by, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 11, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
Jeep, Mrs. L.D., Mar. & Apr. 1928: 8
Jefferson, Territory of, Jun.24 1911: 4, Aug.3 1912: 14
Jefferson, Thomas, Oct.23 1909: 13
Jefferson Boulevard
   see Golden-Denver road
Jefferson County
   Cottage Farm Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 5p
   Denver mountain parks; effect on value of adjacent property, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
   Golden-Denver road, appropriations for, Apr.17 1909: 6
   Overland Park expansion to, proposal for, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 5
   Tri-County Fair at Overland Park, participation in, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4
Jefferson Park
   children playing, May.1 1909: 15p
   lawn and trees, Aug.24 1912: 6p
   restroom, public, May.31 1913: 16
   view at north side, Jun.18 1910: 1p
Jeffries-Gotch Company Boxing and Wrestling Exhibition
   photo, Jan.29 1910: 8p
   seating arrangement, diagram of, Jan.15 1910: 15i
Jenkins, Edward M., May.9 1914: 7
Jenner, Edward, Nov.12 1910: 11
Jennings, J.F., Jul.31 1909: 12
Jennings, Rufus P., May.14 1910: 13
Jenny, Arnold E. (letter), Nov.9 1912: 15
Jepson, P.R., Aug.9 1913: 10, Dec.13 1913: 15, Dec.27 1913: 13
Jerome, Mrs. Frank, Jul.2 1910: 10
Jerome Park playground
  children on swings, Dec.31 1910: 12p
  equipment for, Sep.9 1911: 14, Apr.6 1912: 7
  fencing for, Sep.30 1911: 14
  general information, Sep.7 1912: 4
Jewel Avenue, water pumping station at, Jan.15 1910: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
Jewell, R.C., Apr.27 1912: 6
jewelry manufacturers in Denver area, May.17 1913: 7, 14, 15
Jewish community in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6
Jewish Consumptives' Relief, Jun.12 1909: 3, 9p
Jewish Progress Club House (Colfax Avenue and Williams Street), May.9 1914: 11p
Jewish Social Service Foundation, Dec.27 1913: 8
Jewish Women, Council of, Apr.8 1911: 11
J.I. Swartz (jeweler); window display, Oct.10 1914: 7p
Jinno, Kinosuki, Nov.20 1909: 5
jitneys used during Tramway strikes, Jul. 1919: 2, 6, 15pp
Jivaro tribe, Apr.24 1909: 11
John, Grant H., Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
John, William N.
  career of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 11
  photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 11p
John Barleycorn; demise in Colorado, Dec. 1918: 16
John C. Gallup & Company, Oct.25 1913: 8
John Conlon Volunteer Hose Company No. 1, Apr.30 1910: 14
John Crerar Library, Chicago, Aug.27 1910: 16, Apr.8 1911: 11–12
John McDonough Park, May.23 1914: 5
Johnson, A.N., Feb.19 1910: 11
Johnson, Anna Louise
  "Better Babies" health campaign, Sep.12 1914: 10
  Denver's playgrounds, on, Jun.15 1912: 6
  Globeville community house, plans for, Jan. 1920: 15
  library building board, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
  Play Festival, participation in, Mar.28 1914: 4
  as playground supervisor, Oct.24 1914: 9, May. 1918: 12
  recreational leaders' training program, participation in, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15
Johnson, Barney M., Apr.25 1914: 9
Johnson, B.O., Mar. 1921: 9
Johnson, Charles Alfred
   African expedition, as backer of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
   Air Board, as member of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4
   banquet for Speer, speech at, Sep. 1911: 3
   Board of Park Commissioners, correspondence regarding discontinuation of, Jun. 1914: 13
   Chamber of Commerce, speech to, Dec. 1911: 9
   country home of, May.–Jul. 1926: 9
   Denver City Planning Association, organization of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8
   Golden-Denver road, praise for, Apr. 1909: 6
   in group photo with Taft, Oct. 1911: 1p
   mountain parks, as supporter of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
   Taft; invitation by Johnson to visit Denver, Jun. 1911: 16
   Johnson, C.O.: residence (23rd Avenue and Elm Street), Dec. 1911: 7p
   Johnson, F.V., Aug. 1912: 13
   Johnson, Harvey (letters), Apr. 1909: 16, Jul. 1910: 16
   Johnson, H.E., Oct. 1920: 15
   Johnson, Henry V., Oct. 1909: 4
   Johnson, J. Hoyt, May 1913: 15
   Johnson, Jarvis: residence (4150 Montview Boulevard), May.–Jul. 1926: 5p, 12p
   Johnson, J.K., Oct. 1913: 6
   Johnson, J.M., Sep. 1912: 8
   Johnson, Mrs., Dec. 1911: 6
   Johnson, R.W., Sep. 1911: 14
   Johnson, S. Arthur
      insect pests, birds used against, Apr. 1914: 12
   Johnson, Samuel E.; as district judge, Aug. 1921: 3, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8
   Johnson, Templeton, May 1911: 10
   Johnson, Walter, Dec. 1911: 14
   Johnson, W.N. (letter), Jan. 1911: 16
   Johnson (Fire Commissioner, New York City), Apr. 1912: 15
   Johnston, Carl, Jan. 1911: 16
   Johnston, Ella Bond (letter), Jul. 1910: 16
   Johnston, Mrs. G.E.: residence (2332 Ash Street), Mar. 1914: 14p
   Johnston, W.C., May 1913: 16
   Johnstone, Ralph; as aviator
      achievements of, Nov. 1910: 11
      biplane in flight, Nov. 1910: 11p
      fatal crash of, Nov. 1910: 10
      marker for fatal crash of, Aug. 1911: 14, Aug. 1911: 7, Sep. 1911: 11
      photo of, in aviator's helmet, Nov. 1910: 12p
      plans for flight, Nov. 1910: 11, 12
   joists, ultimate load formulae for wooden, Feb. 1910: 12
   Jolly, H.F., Jul. 1910: 5
   Jonas, Louis; Temper (sculpture), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p
   Jones, A.A., May 1914: 8p
   Jones, A.E., Jul. 1913: 5p, Sep. 1913: 5
   Jones, Ben B., Aug. 1914: 10
p after the page number indicates photographs; m indicates maps, i indicates illustrations
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Jones, E.D. (letter), May. & Jun. 1928: 11
Jones, Edward, May. 6 1911: 12
Jones, G.F., Jun. 22 1912: 4
Jones, H. Brinton (letter), Jan. 20 1912: 14
Jones, Henry, Oct. 1 1910: 6, May. 20 1911: 13
Jones, Jack, Jan. 10 1914: 15
Jones, J.C., Mar. 1921: 4p
Jones, John S., Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11
Jones, Joseph W., Jul. 30 1910: 15
Jones, Louisa W.; in decorated auto, Oct. 26 1912: 6p
Jones, Mrs. Myron, Feb. 26 1910: 15, Feb. 18 1911: 12, May. 27 1911: 7, Aug. 5 1911: 13
Jones, Neal (letter), Jul. 24 1909: 16
Jones, Thomas F., Mar. 22 1913: 11, Apr. 12 1913: 9, 12
Jones, William Bradford (letter), Mar. 6 1909: 16
Jones & Cartwright (store), Nov. 22 1913: 15
Jones Pass road, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11
Jonson, Ben
  on learning, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 4
  on patriotism, Mar. 1918: 15
Joplin, Joseph S. (letter), Feb. 24 1912: 14
Jordan, Jessie, Oct. 9 1909: 5
Joseph A. Thatcher monument at City Park (The State)
  cost of, May. 1918: 7
  description of, Oct. 1918: 5, Sep. 1920: 8
  details from, photos of, Oct. 1918: 5pp
  fountain, lighting of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17
  Learning (detail), Oct. 1918: 5p
  Loyalty (detail), Oct. 1918: 5p, Sep. 1920: 4p
  plans for, May. 1918: 7
  praise for (editorial), Sep. 1918: 2
  presentation to city, Sep. 1918: 2
  winter view of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 17p
  wood cut illustration of (Betts), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 14i
Joseph E. Shoenberg Memorial (14th Avenue and Harrison Street), Jul. 6 1912: 14p, Nov. 9 1912: 15p
Josephine Street
  Hamilton yard (1356 Josephine), Aug. 20 1910: 16p
  Herbert yard (1340 Josephine), Aug. 20 1910: 16p
  Walton residence, Sep. 24 1910: 5p
Joslin Dry Goods Co. (Joslins)
  Easter decorations in window, Apr. 15 1911: 7p
  electric automobiles, exhibit of, Mar. 30 1912: 8p
  El Jebel Temple lounging room, furnishings for, Aug. 19 1911: 10
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Joslin Dry Goods Co. (Joslins) (continued)

Fashion Carnival, window display for, Apr.11 1914: 3p, Oct.10 1914: 4p
Independence Day celebrations, participation in, Jun.17 1911: 6
Littleton Creamery Co., window display for, Mar.23 1912: 4p
passageway across alley, ordinance to permit, Jan.20 1912: 9, Jan.27 1912: 8
preserves, window display of, Mar.23 1912: 12p
Jossel (police patrolman), Aug.17 1912: 13, Aug.24 1912: 11
Josselyn, B.S., Jan.22 1910: 14
Josselyn (president Portland Railway, Light and Power Company), Sep.14 1912: 15
Jost, H.E., Sep.12 1914: 9
Journal of the American Institute of Architects, Apr.12 1913: 6
joy rides
Colorado law, Apr.17 1909: 6–7
New York law, Jun.26 1909: 13
J.S. Brown & Bro. Mercantile Co.
daylight savings time, request for, Nov. 1919: 16
general information, May.17 1913: 15
photo of building, Mar.19 1910: 15p
window display of products, Mar.23 1912: 7p
J.S. Riche Investment Company, May.4 1912: 4, 8
Jubilee of Women’s Foreign Missionary Societies of the Protestant Churches of America, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
Judd, J.H., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 7p, 8
Judgment Fund; city budgets, Jan.29 1910: 8, Feb.25 1911: 6, 10, Feb.3 1912: 8, Dec.27 1913: 11, Dec.31 1914: 10
Judson, William V., Jul.31 1909: 15, Dec.9 1911: 11
Juipure, India
see Jaipur, India
Julesburg, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
Julesburg News; on Municipal Facts, Jul.10 1909: 12
Julian, E.W. (letter), Sep.10 1910: 16
Julin, Charles E., Aug.5 1911: 6
Julius Pearce Fire Department Supply Company; window display, Oct.10 1914: 10p
junior high schools
see schools, junior high: Denver
Junior Reserve of Colorado, Nov. 1918: 8
Juniper Hot Spring, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 9
Juniper Mountain, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 5–6
juniper trees, characteristics of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 7
Jury Commissioner
budgets, city, Feb.3 1912: 14, Dec.27 1913: 12, Dec.31 1914: 11
selection of jurors, May. & Jun. 1931: 4, 4p, 14
jury fees, Feb.3 1912: 16
jury selection: Denver
how jurors are selected, May. & Jun. 1931: 4, 14
names being drawn for, May. & Jun. 1931: 4p
Justice, Department of (United States); Denver office, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
Justice Courts Fund; city budgets, Feb.3 1912: 14, Dec.27 1913: 12, Dec.31 1914: 10
Justice of the Peace
  cases heard by, Nov.22 1913: 3, 4
collections and disbursements in 1911, Jan.13 1912: 14
duties of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
election by City Council, Jun.14 1913: 10
fees earned in April, 1914, May.9 1914: 11
signature card requirement, Jul.25 1914: 11
Just Representation League, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 8

K
Kadono, Tominosuki, Nov.20 1909: 5
Kaibab National Forest, natural resources in, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 16
Kailing, P.K. (letter), Apr.20 1912: 16
Kain, John, Mar.20 1909: 6
Kaine, N.S., Apr.1 1911: 9
Kains, E.D. (letter), Jul.8 1911: 16
Kaiserhof Hotel, Dec.11 1909: 4p, Jun.27 1914: 5i
Kaiser Wilhelme der Grosse (ship), Aug.19 1911: 13
Kaiser Wilhelm I Memorial (Berlin), Apr.3 1909: 16p
Kaiser Wilhelm II, effigies of, Nov. 1918: 10pp
Kalahari Desert, expedition from Denver to
  see African expedition from Denver
Kalamath Street, neighborhood market on, Sep.27 1913: 11
Kaldahl, Oliver, Mar. 1921: 9
Kalish, Madame, Sep.4 1909: 8, Sep.18 1909: 4, Oct.30 1909: 3
Kammer, Edward (letter), Oct.8 1910: 15
Kanawha River, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 8
Kanda, Naibu (Baron), Nov.20 1909: 5
Kane, Robert H.; as assistant District Attorney, Nov.22 1913: 3, 5p
Kansas
  see also specific city names
  Colorado coal sent to, Jun. 1918: 2
Kansas, Territory of
  James William Denver as governor of, Jul.22 1911: 14
Kansas City, KS
  boulevard, plans for, Jun.1 1912: 16
civic improvement efforts, Jul.17 1909: 10
police officers, first aid classes for, Sep.24 1910: 15
Turkey Creek, diversion of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9
  water works, municipal, Sep.9 1911: 15
Kansas City, MO
  11th and Vine Streets, views of, May.8 1909: 11pp
  12th and Flora Streets, views of, May.15 1909: 15pp
  art museum, proposal for, Mar.2 1912: 15
  boulevards of, Jul.3 1909: 15, Nov.26 1910: 16, Nov.18 1911: 15
  branch library, donation for, May.18 1912: 16
city and county governments, proposed consolidation of, Dec.21 1912: 4
city planning of, presentation on, Nov.20 1909: 6
civic beautification campaign (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2
Kansas City, MO (continued)
civic improvement efforts, Mar.6 1909: 16, Sep.25 1909: 10
county and city governments, proposed consolidation of, Dec.21 1912: 4
dairy, municipal, Jun.15 1912: 5
expenditures for parks, Jul.3 1909: 15
Flora and 12th Streets, views of, May.15 1909: 15pp
free concerts sponsored by city, May.27 1911: 14–15
garbage collection in, Mar. 1918: 13
gardening courses for children, Feb.17 1912: 16
improvements, public, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9
legal aid for the poor, Aug.24 1912: 5–6
library, donation for, May.18 1912: 16
manufacturing statistics, Dec.30 1911: 15
municipal farm, Jan.28 1911: 15
parks
Denver’s parks compared, Aug.26 1911: 14
expenditures for, Jul.3 1909: 15
Swope Park, May.20 1911: 14, Jun.15 1912: 5
paseo at 12th and Flora Streets, May.15 1909: 15p
playgrounds, economic value of, Mar.22 1913: 13
power plants, municipal, Apr.26 1913: 6
prisoners, work farm for, Jan.28 1911: 15
public welfare programs, Feb.22 1913: 14
roads, improvements to, Sep.3 1910: 14
school, social center in, Feb.22 1913: 15
social center in school, Feb.22 1913: 15
Swope Park, May.20 1911: 14, Jun.15 1912: 5
Turkey Creek, diversion of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9
Union Station, May. & Jun. 1924: 9p
Vine and 11th Streets, views of, May.8 1909: 11pp
work farm for prisoners, Jan.28 1911: 15
Karczewsky, E., Nov.22 1913: 15
Karman, Leora, Nov.6 1909: 5
Karstedt, H.A. (letter), Sep.10 1910: 15
Kasserman & Co., Nov.22 1913: 15
Kassler, Charles M., Jr.; The Flying Dutchman (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 3p
Kassler, E.S., Feb.5 1910: 14, Dec.31 1910: 16, May.17 1913: 14
Kassler, Mrs. Charles M.
Civic Center, support for, Oct.30 1909: 14
Denver Playground Association, as member of, May.22 1909: 6, Feb.12 1910: 8
playground convention, attendance of, Apr.30 1910: 10
Kassler, Mrs. E.S., Feb.26 1910: 15, Aug.3 1912: 3
Kasson, L.J. (letter), Mar.13 1909: 16
Kauff, Dr. (state agricultural college), Jul.6 1912: 9
Kauffman, V.A., Oct.–Dec. 1923: 2
Kaw Paving Company, Jun.28 1913: 14
Kay-Scott, Cyril
photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 12p
Keane, Bishop, Mar.13 1909: 8
Keane, J.J., Jun.11 1910: 7
Keating, Edward, Sep.12 1914: 5, 6, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
Keating, Stephen P., Mar.16 1912: 7
Keble, Mrs. J.A. (letter), Nov.27 1909: 10
Keefe, Frederick H. (letter), Sep.3 1910: 15
Keegan, George (letter), Nov.6 1909: 16
Keel, E.L.
  elk horn furniture made by, Dec.25 1909: 5p
  retirement from Fire Department, Dec.23 1911: 12
Keely, Thomas, Sep.4 1909: 5, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5
Keen, Curtis A. (letter), Jan. & Feb. 1922: 15
Keen, W.W., Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9
Keener (County Commissioner), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
Keeney, W.E. (letter), Jul.16 1910: 16
Keepers, Charles E., Aug.23 1913: 10p
"Keep off the Grass" signs, Jul.29 1911: 7
Keezer, Frank Merriam, Jul.2 1910: 10
Keezer, Mrs. F.M., Oct.30 1909: 13
Keith, J.F., Sep.25 1909: 15
Keith, William, Dec.25 1909: 10
Keith, W.M., Dec.25 1909: 8p
Keleher, Mary, Dec.27 1913: 13
Kelleher, M.F., Jul.23 1910: 6
Kelley, James W., Apr. 1918: 15
Kelley, Ralph S.; on Moffat Tunnel, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 16–17
Kellogg, A.W., Dec.25 1909: 8p, 11
Kelly, Annie W., Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
Kelly, George W., May. & Jun. 1931: 5
Kelly, Hazel, Nov.22 1913: 4, 5p
Kelly, Isaac P., Aug.31 1912: 6
Kelly, James W., Jul.23 1910: 4
Kelly, J.P., Apr.9 1910: 5p
Kelly, Mr. (attorney, Convention Association), Jul.26 1913: 15
Kelly, P.O., Jun.14 1913: 5
Kelly-Atkinson Construction company, Nov.27 1909: 5, Jan.22 1910: 3
Kelly-Springfield road roller, Apr.3 1909: 10
Kelsey, Harlan P.; "What Parks Mean to the Progress of a Great City," May.1 1909: 6
Kelsey, W.D., Oct.25 1913: 6
Kelsey, W.B., Mar. & Apr. 1927: 21
Kendall, Art, May. & Jun. 1927: 9
Kendall, Lottie, Nov.6 1909: 5
Kendall, Mount, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 17
Kendall, Sheridan S.
   Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
   see Aldermen, Board of
   biographical information, Dec.4 1909: 15p
   building law revisions, proposed, Apr.17 1909: 12
   photo, Dec.4 1909: 15p

Kendrick, Blanche (letter), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
Kendrick Pheasantry, May.8 1909: 8i, 9i, Aug.27 1910: 4

Kenney, H.D. (letter), Dec.23 1911: 16
Kenney, Jonathan T.
   as City Park concessionaire, Mar.28 1914: 16
   as County Jail Warden, Jul.26 1913: 6p
   as police detective, Apr.3 1909: 4, Mar.2 1912: 6, Mar.9 1912: 5

Keny, J.C., Sep.21 1912: 7
Kenosha, WI, May.21 1910: 6
Kensington Gardens (London), Feb.19 1910: 16

Kerr, Mrs. William, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
Kerosene
   adulteration of gasoline with, Sep. 1918: 17
   trees, emulsion used in care of, Mar.28 1914: 14
Kerr, Adna Green; Floating Clouds (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 17p
Kesler (fire chief, Oklahoma City), Sep.3 1910: 15
Kessler, George E.
Cheesman Memorial, illustrations of, Mar.13 1909: 11
The City of Denver, letter protesting discontinuance of, Dec.31 1914: 7
City Park landscaping plan, Apr.17 1909: 13, 13
city planning, presentation on, Nov.20 1909: 6
city planning conference, attendance of, Apr.30 1910: 10
civic rehabilitation, on, Jul.17 1909: 10
Dallas, on elevations of, Jan.28 1911: 15
East Denver Park District improvements, support for, Sep.25 1909: 6
Inspiration Point, praise for, Oct.29 1910: 5
letters from, Sep.4 1909: 16, Sep.25 1909: 6
parkway system, design of, May.29 1909: 3, May.14 1910: 13
praise for Denver, Sep.4 1909: 16, Aug.6 1910: 11
Sunken Gardens, plans for, Apr.17 1909: 13
Washington Park flower beds, on, Sep.2 1911: 13
Ketcham, A.H. (letters), Feb.19 1910: 16, May.6 1911: 16
Ketchum, Milo S.
building law revisions, as member of commission to study, Apr.24 1909: 13, Dec.11 1909: 7,
Dec.9 1911: 11, 12
Denver City Tramway, valuation of, Apr. 1919: 16
Kett, J., Dec.23 1911: 11
Ketterman, H.E., Jul.29 1911: 4, Mar.2 1912: 6
Kettle River Quarries company, Jan.22 1910: 3
Key, Francis Scott, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13, 13p
Keyes, Margaret, Apr.26 1913: 8p
Keystone Hill, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 17
Kibler (Secretary of Civic Center League), Nov.20 1909: 6
Kidd, James, Mar.9 1912: 5
Kiel, Henry W., Aug.9 1913: 9
Kihn, W. Langdon
portrait of Indian, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 13
kildeer
eggs, photo of, Feb.24 1912: 9p
photos of, Feb.24 1912: 4p, Sep. 1918: 10p
Kiley, Daniel J., Feb.17 1912: 15
killdeer plover, Feb.24 1912: 4p
killdeer plover eggs, Feb.24 1912: 9p
Killingsworth, W.M., Jan.22 1910: 14
Kilmarnock Standard; on Willison, May.29 1909: 5
Kilpatrick, Mrs. J.G., Feb.5 1910: 13
Kimball, Bill, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
Kimball, Neil, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 5
Kimball, Theodora (letter), Nov.9 1912: 15
Kimmell, L.F., Jun.26 1909: 9
Kindel, George J.
biographical information, Jun.25 1910: 13p
congressional duties, resignation as Supervisor due to, Jan.11 1913: 6, 8
Denver's mountain parks, federal and for, Sep.12 1914: 5, 6
Kindel, George J. (continued)

dog-catching device, invention of, Jul.30 1910: 14
Flag Day observance, Jun.18 1910: 14
photo of, Jun.25 1910: 13p
school director, as candidate for, Apr.29 1911: 6, May.6 1911: 13
as Supervisor
actions taken at meetings
see Supervisors, Board of
resignation of, Jan.11 1913: 6

Kindel Bedding and Renovating Company; display of products, Aug. 1920: 10p


Kindig, R.O. (letter), Jun.4 1910: 5

The Kinetogram (magazine), Feb.17 1912: 11–12

King; Boat and Landscape (painting), Dec.9 1911: 11p

King, G.H., Feb.11 1911: 16


King, William J. (letter), Oct.22 1910: 16

The Kingdom (poem, Adams), Dec.24 1910: 16

The King is Dead (drawing, Eggers), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 16p

King Istvan the Fifth memorial (Budapest), Nov.25 1911: 16p

King Oscar the Second traveling libraries, Sep.16 1911: 9


Kingsbury, M.: residence (4705 East 25th Avenue), Aug.3 1912: 15p

Kingsbury & Company, Apr. 1918: 13, May. 1918: 16

Kingsley, D.P. (telegraph), Apr.24 1909: 16

King Solomon Grand Lodge convention, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 13

King Street; Skinner Junior High School (West 40th Avenue and King), May. 1923: 8p, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 20p

King William IV (painting, Wilkie), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p

Kinna & Nye, trading house of, Nov.22 1913: 15

Kiot Bridge, Japan, Jan.1 1910: 16p

Kipling, Rudyard, Jun.5 1909: 6, Nov.25 1911: 13

Kirby, Valentine, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 14

Kirby, W.W., Jun.11 1910: 11, Jul.2 1910: 10

Kirchhof, Frank

American Fixture Co., as officer of, May.31 1913: 16

City Shops and Garage, contract to build, Apr. 1919: 16

residence (1260 Franklin Street), Feb.18 1911: 3p, Dec.9 1911: 7p

Kirchhof Lumber Company, May.6 1911: 11, Aug.19 1911: 3, Jan. 1920: 16

Kirk, R.R., Sep.27 1913: 6

Kirkland, Helen, Dec.23 1911: 6

Kirkland, Vance H., May. & Jun. 1929: 6

Kirkpatrick, James D., Jul.15 1911: 11

Kistler, Mrs. W.H., Feb.26 1910: 15, Aug.3 1912: 3

Kit Carson Memorial Stone, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 11p

Kittens at Play (painting, Le Roy), May.21 1910: 1p


Kiwanis Reservation

Boy Scouts, land given to, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 10

photo of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 16p
Klaiber, G.A.; as city Horticultural Inspector
  in group photo, **Jul.26 1913**: 9p
  "How to Plant and Care for Shade Trees," **Mar.28 1914**: 14
  oyster shell bark scale, on treatment of, **Oct.26 1912**: 11
  "Planting Trees and Shrubs," **Apr.12 1913**: 7
  "When to Prune Your Trees and How to Cultivate Them," **May.25 1912**: 8–9
Klee, Louis (letter), **Feb.26 1910**: 16
Klein, Albert R., **May.17 1913**: 9
Klein, Max (letter), **Nov.19 1910**: 7
Kline, C.A., **Mar.13 1909**: 15
Kline, H.B., **Feb.18 1911**: 9
Klingebiel, Walter (letter), **Jul. & Aug. 1922**: 15
Klingel, Freda, **Nov.6 1909**: 5
Knapp, Alice E.; "Neighborhood House Association is Rendering Splendid Service to Humanity," **Feb.18 1911**: 11–12
Knapp, Warren E., **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 7
Knerr, H.A., **Sep. & Oct. 1929**: 2
Knifton, George H., **Feb.10 1912**: 14
Knight, Fred R.
  Civic Parades, participation in, **Jun.19 1909**: 4, 5, **Jun.25 1910**: 3
  as Municipal Court clerk, **Jun.17 1911**: 9
  as Police Court clerk, **Jul.31 1909**: 12, **Nov.6 1909**: 15, **Dec.18 1909**: 12, **Jan.8 1910**: 11
Knight, Stephen
  as appraiser of Civic Center property, **Nov.26 1910**: 6, **Dec.3 1910**: 3, 4p, **Jan.14 1911**: 8, **Mar.4 1911**: 11
  School Board, as member of, **Sep.4 1909**: 5, **May.21 1910**: 9
  sculptures at Civic Center, gift of, **Jul. 1918**: 17, **Oct. 1918**: 7, **Dec. 1918**: 3
Knight, William; as City Council member, **May. & Jun. 1931**: 9p
Knights and Ladies of Security
  band concert by, **Nov. 1918**: 8
  drill teams at Centennial Lodge, **Aug.12 1911**: 15p
Knights of Columbus
  building at Fourteenth and Glenarm, **Oct.30 1909**: 1p
  Columbiad, praise for Denver in (Monaghan), **Jul.9 1910**: 10
  war effort, support of, **Dec. 1918**: 14
Knights of Columbus Building (Fourteenth and Glenarm), **Oct.30 1909**: 1p
Knights of Pythias, **Aug.17 1912**: 10, **Aug.22 1914**: 8p
Knights Templar Conclave
  1892 meeting in Denver, **Aug.23 1913**: 5–7
  1910 meeting in Chicago, **Aug.20 1910**: 11
  1913 meeting in Denver
    see Knights Templar Conclave: 1913 meeting in Denver
  Barton, attendance by, **Aug.20 1910**: 11
  Municipal Facts, distributed at Chicago meeting, **Aug.20 1910**: 11
Knights Templar Conclave: 1913 meeting in Denver
  14th Street, Welcome Arch at, **Aug.23 1913**: 6p, 14p
  16th Street, decorations on, **Aug.23 1913**: 3p, 11p
  17th Street, night view of decorations on, **Aug.23 1913**: 16p
  attendance, expected, **Mar.22 1913**: 15
  Champa Street, Welcome Arch at, **Aug.23 1913**: 6p, 14p
  Church of the Holy Sepulchre, reproduction of, **Aug.23 1913**: 11p
Knights Templar Conclave: 1913 meeting in Denver (continued)
committee members for, May.17 1913: 23
Court of Honor, Aug.23 1913: 6pp, 7pp
crowds at parade, Aug.23 1913: 4p, 5p
Grand Ball, Nov.4 1911: 16, Aug.23 1913: 15p
hotel reservations for, Dec.9 1911: 6
Hunter residence, decorations on, Aug.23 1913: 14p
Maltese Cross at California Street, Aug.23 1913: 15p
Mickelgate Bar at 17th Street and Tremont Place, Aug.23 1913: 4p, 9p
night views of Court of Honor, Aug.23 1913: 6pp, 7p
Nisbet directing police for parade, Aug.23 1913: 13p
officers of National Grand Encampment of the U.S. at parade, Aug.23 1913: 5p
organizers, photos of, Aug.23 1913: 10pp
parade, Nov.11 1911: 6, Aug.23 1913: 4pp, 5pp, 8pp, 9pp, 11p, 13pp
plans for, Nov.4 1911: 16, Nov.11 1911: 6, May.17 1913: 22
police chief directing police for parade, Aug.23 1913: 13p
Police Department, work of, Oct.25 1913: 3
program for, Aug.9 1913: 13–14
"The Thirty-Second Triennial Conclave," Aug.23 1913: 3–10
Welcome Arch at 14th and Champa Streets, Aug.23 1913: 6p, 14p
winning commanderies at Grand Ball, Aug.23 1913: 15p
Knilkaki, Boy with Thorn (painting), Mar.5 1910: 7p
knowledge of city affairs, importance of, Feb.20 1909: 10, Jun.22 1912: 8
"Know Your City" campaign (Seattle), Apr.24 1909: 11
Knoxville, TN, Oct.8 1910: 12, Apr.15 1911: 15
Koakoveld, Namibia (South West Africa), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
KOA Radio
Municipal Band concerts, broadcasts of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13
programs about Denver on, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 4
Kobe Chamber of Commerce, Nov.20 1909: 4, 5
Kocian (musician), Jan.21 1911: 14
Kodiak bears at Denver Zoo, Mar.16 1912: 14
Koehler, Gottfried (letter), Jun.5 1909: 16
Koehler, Peter, Apr.3 1909: 4, Dec.31 1910: 11
Koenig, Kies, Nov. 1919: 12, 13
Kohankie, Adam, Sep.2 1911: 13, May. & Jun. 1928: 2p, 4
Kohler, Henry, May.17 1913: 8
Kohler-McLister Paint Company
general information, May.17 1913: 8
window display of paints and varnishes, Mar.30 1912: 12p
Kohn, Samuel E., Oct.–Dec. 1923: 8
Kohut, Anna, Jun.27 1914: 5
Kohut, M., Jun.27 1914: 5
Koike, Kunizo, Nov.20 1909: 4
Kokotavi, Namibia (South West Africa), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
Korbel, Mario; as sculptor of McPhee Memorial, Sep. 1920: 7
Korda (artist); working on Denver National Bank Building, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6p
Kountz, C.B.: residence, grounds of (16th Avenue and Sherman Street), May.21 1910: 8p, Feb.25 1911: 13p
Kountze, Charles B., Jun.29 1912: 11
Kountze, Harold
   Fire and Police Advisory Board, as member of, Oct. 1920: 15
   residence (12th Avenue and Clarkson Street), Aug. 6 1910: 4p
   residence (Hidden Lake on Morrison Road), May.–Jul. 1926: 18p
Kountze, L.L., Mar. 5 1910: 13
Kountze Orchard, May 29 1909: 8p
Kovac, Joseph, Aug. 22 1914: 9
Kramer, George, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
Krant Dairy, Oct. 14 1911: 10
Krantz, Mrs. Shad O., Mar. 9 1912: 6
Kratke, Frank; as County Jail warden appointment of, Apr. 1919: 15
Krauskopf, Rabbi, Jul. 23 1910: 10
Kreger, Joseph O. (letter), Nov. 13 1909: 16
Kreisman, F.H., Jan. 6 1912: 15
Kreitter, J.W., Feb. 24 1912: 11–12
Kremer, F.B., Nov. 5 1910: 16
Kremmling, CO
   historical background of area, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4, 5
   scenic view near, Mar. 11 1911: 16p
Krohn, Morris J., Oct. 25 1913: 8, Nov. 8 1913: 8
Krulak, H., June 27 1914: 5
K-T Ranch, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 6
Kubelik, Jan, Jan. 13 1912: 12
Kuebel, Ernest, Apr. 25 1914: 15
Kuhn, Philip, Dec. 1918: 15
Kuhrt, Pauline, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
Ku Klux Klan: presence in Denver, Aug. 1921: 2
Kumagai, Taizo, Nov. 20 1909: 5
Kuner, Max, Mar. 12 1910: 12p
Kuner Pickle Company
   canning room, Mar. 12 1910: 12p
   factory, Mar. 12 1910: 12pp, Jun. 29 1912: 8i
   general information, May. 17 1913: 8
   horse team at Stock Show, Jan. 15 1910: 7p
   street view, Mar. 12 1910: 12p
   window display of products, Mar. 23 1912: 12p
Kuner Pickle Company Team at Stock Show, Jan. 15 1910: 7p
Kuster, John A.: residence (4101 East 22nd Avenue), Apr. 22 1911: 15p, Oct. 12 1912: 15p
Kuykendall, John M.
   The Denver Omnibus & Cab Company, as president of, May. 17 1913: 15, May. 23 1914: 8
   Festival of Mountain and Plain, participation in, Oct. 26 1912: 5
   horses exhibited at Stock Show, as owner of, Jan. 7 1911: 1
   as Industrial Bureau director, Jul. 1919: 15, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
   Overland Park horse races, participation in, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4

L.
L. Wolff Manufacturing Company, May. 17 1913: 15
La Boca, NM; Indian ruins at, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
Labor, Department of (Colorado); manufacturing payroll figures, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13
Labor, Department of (United States)
  cost of living statistics from, Nov. 8 1913: 10–11
  Denver offices of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
  projected work for 1919, value of, May. 1919: 18
laboratories
  bacteriological laboratories
    Health Department
      see laboratory, bacteriological (Health Department)
      at Municipal Dispensary, Mar. 14 1914: 7p
City Chemist
  see Chemist, City
disease reports
  see diseases: laboratory reports
  for food inspection
    Denver Health Medical Center laboratory, May. & Jun. 1924: 21
Health Department laboratory
  see laboratory, bacteriological (Health Department)
  materials used in public improvements, laboratory for testing, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 16
  U.S.D.A. laboratory for food inspection, Dec. 25 1909: 7
  water, for testing, Sep. 1918: 8, 8p, Mar. 1919: 17
  at Y.M.C.A., Oct. 15 1910: 4, 8, 9p
laboratory, bacteriological (Health Department)
  see also diseases: laboratory reports
anti-toxine, testing of, May. 1 1909: 4
budgets, city, Jan. 29 1910: 7, Feb. 25 1911: 5
child being vaccinated, Feb. 5 1910: 5p
City Hall, mentioned in, Jun. 26 1909: 7
cultures taken at, Feb. 5 1910: 4, Apr. 16 1910: 10
at Denver Health Medical Center, May. & Jun. 1924: 21
description of new laboratory, Apr. 10 1909: 10–11
diphtheria, testing for, Apr. 10 1909: 11, Jul. 3 1909: 14
equipment of, Apr. 10 1909: 10
instruments, photos of, Apr. 10 1909: 11p, Feb. 5 1910: 4pp
microscopes, tests performed with, May. 1 1909: 3–4
number of cultures taken in 1910, Mar. 11 1911: 10
opening of new laboratory, Mar. 13 1909: 12
orphanages, examination of children at, May. 1 1909: 3, Aug. 14 1909: 13, Sep. 11 1909: 10,
  Feb. 5 1910: 4–5
photos of, Mar. 18 1911: 12p, Mar. 8 1913: 4p
reports from, Apr. 12 1913: 14, Nov. 28 1914: 15
smallpox vaccines, testing of, May. 1 1909: 3–4
staff of, Mar. 8 1913: 6
visitors, Mar. 20 1909: 7
work done by, Apr. 10 1909: 10–11, Feb. 5 1910: 3, 4, Mar. 8 1913: 6
Labor Day
  city offices, closures of, Sep. 3 1910: 12, Sep. 2 1911: 11
  parade on 16th Street, Sep. 9 1911: 12p
laborers’ amendment, Nov. 1919: 5
Labriola, Michal (letter), Aug.5 1911: 15
Lacoff (Federal Building superintendent), Jun.27 1914: 9p
Lacombe Station (Denver Gas and Electric Light Company), Jul.23 1910: 14p
La Count (doctor), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 6
Lacy, Drexel, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 26
Ladd, Frank M.
as Building Inspector
appointment of, Jun. 1919: 4
building material prices, opinion as to, Dec. 1918: 16
committee on building restrictions in Denver as member of, Sep. 1918: 17
smoke abatement law, enforcement of, May. 1918: 16
zoning, on purpose of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
Zoning Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
Ladd, George M., Jul. 1918: 16
Ladd-Sanger Construction Company, Dec.4 1909: 13
Ladies’ Home Journal, Oct.28 1911: 15
Ladies’ Relief Society, May.8 1909: 4
Ladies’ Relief Society of Trinity M.E. Church, Jun.12 1909: 4
Lady Carmen (horse), Jan.21 1911: 13p
Lafayette Street
apartment buildings
 at 16th Avenue and Lafayette, Mar.2 1912: 10p, Jun.13 1914: 11p
 at 1522 Lafayette, Apr.6 1912: 12p
 at East 8th Avenue and Lafayette, Aug.26 1911: 11p
Dowd residence (8th Avenue and Lafayette), Dec.9 1911: 4p
Egleston residence (121 Lafayette), Feb.28 1914: 13p
First Universalist Church (Colfax Avenue and Lafayette), Apr.6 1912: 10p
House residence (656 Lafayette), Dec.9 1911: 6p
houses and front yards on Lafayette between 3rd and 4th Avenues, Sep.16 1911: 4p
Leary residence (8th Avenue and Lafayette), Dec.9 1911: 4p
Lord residence (1160 Lafayette), Sep.28 1912: 13p
Plymouth Congregational Church (14th Avenue and Lafayette), Apr.6 1912: 11p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
residence at Colfax Avenue and Lafayette, Nov.26 1910: 8p
Schemerhorn residence (1065 Lafayette), Sep.24 1910: 7p
Universalist Church (Colfax Avenue and Lafayette), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
vacant lot at 4th and Lafayette, Jul.24 1909: 5p
West residence (East 3rd Avenue and Lafayette), Feb.28 1914: 12p
Williams residence (2159 Lafayette), Aug.5 1911: 7p
Workman residence, back yard of (1057 Lafayette), Sep.24 1910: 16p
Lafferty, Alma V., Feb.3 1912: 16, Feb.10 1912: 10, Apr.20 1912: 11
Lafferty, W.L., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 22
La Follette’s Magazine
"Reporters for the People-Cities That Publish Papers to Inform Taxpayers of Local Conditions and Needs-A Help to Intelligent Voting" (Mowry), Jan.1 1910: 3–5
on Western women, Apr.22 1911: 12
La Forge, Frank, Sep. 1918: 12
Lagoona del Torro, Argentina, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 8
Lahey (Denver police officer), Oct. 25 1913: 10p
Lail, William S.; as County Clerk and Recorder
career of, May. & Jun. 1927: 17
photo of, May. & Jun. 1927: 17p
"Recording by Photography," Mar. & Apr. 1925: 31
resignation of, May. & Jun. 1927: 17
Lake, Captain; head of Junior Reserve of Colorado, Nov. 1918: 8
Lake, Louis; as Supervisor
actions taken at meetings
see Supervisors, Board of
appointment of, May. 17 1913: 27, May. 31 1913: 13
Lake City, CO, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 18
Lake Junior High School
architects' drawing of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 18i
description of building, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 2, 5
photos of building, May. & Jun. 1930: 3p, 4p
Sloan's Lake, photo of building next to, May. & Jun. 1930: 3p
Lake Place
Boulevard United Presbyterian Church (Lake Place and Federal Boulevard), Jul. 13 1912: 15p
Fourth Church of Christ Scientist (Grove Street and West Lake), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
houses at corner of West Lake and Roxburgh Court, Sep. 16 1911: 10p
Martin residence (Lake Place), Mar. 25 1911: 15p
North High School, Jun. 29 1912: 3p, Dec. 13 1913: 3p
paving, plans for, Apr. & May. 1920: 17
lakes
see specific names of lakes
Lakes, Arthur, Jul. 2 1910: 4
Lakeside Amusement Park
attractions at, Jul. 6 1912: 3–4, May. 23 1914: 16
avenue in, Jul. 6 1912: 6p
balcony at casino, Jul. 6 1912: 3p
Bundes Turnfest, as site of, Jun. 28 1913: 3p
carnival sponsored by Chamber of Commerce, Jun. 17 1911: 11
casino
balcony at, Jul. 6 1912: 3p
tower, night views of, Aug. 19 1911: 11p, Jul. 6 1912: 4p
day views of, May. 13 1911: 8p, Jul. 1 1911: 11pp
The Derby, May. 23 1914: 16p
electric lighting at, Jul. 30 1910: 3
entertainment at, May. 23 1914: 16
Golden-Denver road and, Mar. 12 1910: 14
"Great White Way," photo of, May. 13 1911: 8p
Inspiration Point, night view from, Aug. 24 1912: 15p
Panama Canal exhibit, May. 23 1914: 16
panoramic view of, Jul. 6 1912: 3p
stadium at, Jun. 28 1913: 3p
sunset on the lake, Aug. 13 1910: 7p
Lakeside Amusement Park (continued)
  theater at, Feb.28 1914: 6
tower, night views of, Jul.30 1910: 7p, Jul.6 1912: 4p
Lakes-to-Gulf Deep Waterways Convention, Nov.26 1910: 7
Lake Washington Canal, reclamation project for, Apr.10 1909: 15
lake with trees in profile, Nov. 1919: 1p
Lake Zimmerman (Poudre Canyon area), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 4–5
Lamb, Sidney B., Oct.25 1913: 9
Lambert (state representative, Colorado), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
Lambie Company, Nov.28 1914: 3
Lamm, A.W., May.17 1913: 15
Lammers, C.A., Jun. 1919: 4, 16
lamp shade made by Denver student, Jun.8 1912: 6p
Lamy (Bishop of Santa Fe), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5
Land, Mrs. A.M. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 14
Land and Irrigation Exposition, Aug.26 1911: 14
Land-Allen Co., Jun.27 1914: 9
Landin, Colin W. (letter), Feb.10 1912: 16
Landon, Sam S., Mar.6 1909: 13
Landrum (Judge), Jul. 1918: 10
landscape architecture
  aerial photography as tool for, Apr. & May. 1921: 14
  examples of good design in Denver, Sep. 1920: 9, 12
  irrigation, need for, May.–Jul. 1926: 14
  "Landscape Gardening in Denver" (DeBoer), May.–Jul. 1926: 14
  mountains as inspiration for, May.–Jul. 1926: 14
  "Western Landscape Architecture" (DeBoer), Sep. 1920: 9, 12
landscape garden in winter, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 16p
Lane, Franklin K.; as Secretary of the Interior
  Colorado Day celebrations, participation in, Aug.8 1914: 3
  Denver mountain parks, approval of federal land for, May.23 1914: 6
  highways between national parks, Jun. 1919: 17
  national park in Mount Evans area, support for, Nov. 1918: 17
Lang, I., Jan.22 1910: 14
Lang, John B.; as superintendent of City Park
  chrysanthemum show at Park, Nov.4 1911: 6
  Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.25 1910: 6
  dandelion control, on, Mar.12 1910: 12, May.13 1911: 12, May.18 1912: 10
  landscaping, work done on, Mar.12 1910: 10, 11, 12
  lawn care in fall, advice on, Nov.5 1910: 6
Langdon, James Gilbert, Nov.12 1910: 6
Langer, J.H.; photo of City Park pavilion, Jul.9 1910: 1
Langrishe, Jack, Feb.28 1914: 4
Lanham (Marshal), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 7
Lantz, James B., May.7 1910: 15, May.14 1910: 14
Lantz (artist); working on Denver National Bank Building, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6p
Laon, Joaquin, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
LaPier, Roy, Aug.14 1909: 7
La Plata Mountains, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 4
La Plata River, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
La Plata Valley, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
LaPorte, CO; history of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2, 4
Lapp, John A. (letter), Nov.27 1909: 16
Lapten, Mark, Jun. 1918: 10
Laramie, Fort, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
Large, S.S., Sep.13 1913: 9
Lariat Trail
see Lookout Mountain Road (Lariat Trail)
The Lariat Trail (motion picture), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 23
Larimer County, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2
Larimer Street
1800s, illustrations of street in, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 7ii
1885, photo of street in, Jul. 1918: 6p
Apollo Hall, Feb.28 1914: 4p
Barclay block (18th and Larimer Streets), Jul. 1918: 6
bridge across Cherry Creek, Aug.17 1912: 4p
Broadwell House, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
businesses on, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
Cherry Creek flood of May, 1864, Nov.20 1909: 9p, Jul. 1918: 9p, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
Cherry Creek wall, work on, Jun.3 1911: 15p
description of (Sampson), Sep. & Oct. 1927: 6, 12
George J. Kindel garden (8th and Larimer Streets), Sep.13 1913: 11p
history of (Sampson), Sep. & Oct. 1927: 6, 12
improvement association, formation of, Dec.10 1910: 15
iron bridge, removal of, Dec.21 1912: 5p
Lodging House, Municipal (1307 Larimer), Dec.21 1912: 4p, Dec.27 1913: 5p
Nassau Building, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
night view with street lighting, Jan.6 1912: 3p
omnibus service; 1885, Jul. 1918: 6p
Pacific House (Larimer Street), Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
Reithman's drug store (15th and Larimer Streets), Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
restaurants on, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church (28th and Larimer Streets), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
"The Street of a Thousand Stories" (Sampson), Sep. & Oct. 1927: 6, 12
track for tramway laid on, May.20 1911: 13, May.27 1911: 14p
view from above, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 6p
width of street, photo illustrating, May. & Jun. 1924: 6p
Windsor Hotel, Jul. 1918: 6, 6p, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
Larimer Street Improvement Association, Dec.24 1910: 13, Feb.10 1912: 14
lark buntings
eggs in nest, Jul. 1919: 5p
male and female, photo of, May. & Jun. 1931: 7p
lark buntings (continued)

   nests of, May. & Jun. 1931: 7
lark eggs in nest, Jul. 1919: 5
Larsen, R.M., Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14
LaSalle National Forest, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
Latah Creek Bridge; Spokane, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9
Latham, Fort, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
Latham (aviator), Nov.12 1910: 12
Latus, C.C. (letter), Sep.3 1910: 15
Laughlin, Gail, Jul.2 1910: 15
Laustin, Peter, Mar.20 1909: 14
Lauterbrunnen, Switzerland, Oct.7 1911: 10p
Lavell, J.J., Nov.5 1910: 6
La Veta Hotel (Gunnison), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2, 4, 6, 8, 9p
La Veta Place, Apr.23 1910: 15p
Lavin, A., Oct.11 1913: 11
Law, Joseph C.: residence (2915 Douglas Place), Dec.12 1914: 14p
Lawlor, J.H., May.17 1913: 5
Lawney, Eleanor; "About the Work of the Visiting Nurse Association," Apr.8 1911: 12–13
lawns
   grass clippings, disposal of, May.13 1911: 5, May.23 1914: 12
   Montclair Improvement Association, prizes awarded by, May.4 1912: 12
   tips on care of, May.29 1909: 5, May.3 1910: 8–9, Nov.5 1910: 6
Lawrence, H.W., Jr., Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17p
Lawrence, Page, Apr.12 1913: 8, Apr.26 1913: 11, May.17 1913: 24, May.31 1913: 14
Lawrence, W.H., Dec. 1918: 15
Lawrence Street
   1880, photo of Lawrence and 16th Streets taken in, Jun.24 1911: 6p
   bridge, Nov.27 1909: 5p
   Cherry Creek wall, work on, Jun.3 1911: 15p
   Clayton Block, sale of, Aug. 1920: 8
   Denver Theatre (16th and Lawrence Streets), Feb.28 1914: 4p
   German-American Trust Company Building, Mar.5 1910: 1p, 10p, Oct.11 1913: 13p
   Moffat's first home (11th and Lawrence Streets), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4p
   Savage Candy Company factory (2162 Lawrence), Oct.24 1914: 11p
   trees planted along, Aug. 1918: 12
Lawson, Lillian, Sep.17 1910: 11
Lawton, Henry W., Jul.8 1911: 13
Laythe, Leo L., Sep. & Oct. 1927: 11
LaZar, Edward T., motion picture of Denver area shot by, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11
lazuli bunting, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 15
Leach, Lewis W., Jul.23 1910: 4
Leach, S.C., Jul. & Aug. 1929: 13
lead products manufactured in Denver area, May.31 1913: 15
Leadville, CO
church located in saloon, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6
"Colorado's Tale of Two Cities" (MacLennan), May. & Jun. 1931: 2–3, 13
description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 15
drawings showing early days of, May. & Jun. 1931: 2, 3
early days of, May. & Jun. 1931: 2–3, 13
gambling in, May. & Jun. 1931: 3, 13
gold mined in area, May. & Jun. 1931: 2
history of (MacLennan), May. & Jun. 1931: 2–3, 13
miners who struck it rich in, May. & Jun. 1931: 2
role in development of Denver (MacLennan), May. & Jun. 1931: 2–3, 13
silver mined in area, May. & Jun. 1931: 13
Stanchfield's experiences in, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 9, 18
tourist attractions in area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
wealth generated in, effect of, May. & Jun. 1931: 2
Leadville House (1409 Blake Street), Jul. 1918: 5
Leadville National Forest
acreage of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6, 13
Hagerman Peak, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 9p
Snowmass Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 9p
Leadville stage road (Loveland Pass), Jun. & Jul. 1923: 5p
leaflet rates for water, Mar.27 1909: 6
League of Municipalities, Colorado, Apr. 1919: 17
League of Municipalities, New Jersey, Aug. 1918: 2
League of Shade Tree Protectors (Newark), Jun.3 1911: 10
League of the Southwest; proposal to dam Colorado River, Oct. 1920: 9
leaking roofs, Jun.12 1909: 13
Leana, KS, Sep.28 1912: 16
Learned, Clyde A.; "The Echo Lake-Chicago Creek Forest Highway," May. & Jun. 1930: 12, 14
Leary, Clarence E., Jun.1 1912: 10–11
Leary, Frank
collection of water rates by, Aug.24 1912: 4
residence of (8th Avenue and Lafayette Street), Dec.9 1911: 4p
Leary (fire engineer); making furniture, Sep.23 1911: 6p
leather goods
library art gallery, exhibit at, Jan.21 1911: 4p
students, craft work by, Jun.8 1912: 9p
leather waste as paving material, Feb.17 1912: 16
Leavenworth and Pikes Peak Express Company building, Jul. 1918: 4i
Leavenworth and Pikes Peak Express Company (L. & P. P. Ex.), Jul.9 1910: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
leaves, damage from burning, Oct.9 1909: 12, Nov.5 1910: 11, Sep.23 1911: 15
Lebanon, PA, Oct.8 1910: 15
Le Barth, Mrs. Jules, Jun.4 1910: 3
Lecam, Francisco, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 19
Lechner, G.W., Jul.1 1911: 14
Leckenby, Charles A.
  as Steamboat Springs resident, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 4
Le Clair, Francesca, Nov.6 1909: 5
Lederer, L., Aug.7 1909: 6, Apr.16 1910: 4
Lee, Daniel; obituary, Oct.14 1911: 14
Lee, Henry, Apr.10 1909: 3
Lee, J. Paul, Feb.5 1910: 13
Leebrick, Karl C., Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
Leetsdale Drive
  Hill Dairy, Dec.30 1911: 7p
  Regal Dairy Ranch, Dec.30 1911: 11p
legal aid for the poor, Aug.24 1912: 5–6
Legal Department
  Barnard block, condemnation of, Aug.28 1909: 12–13
  Board of Advisors, report to (Bryant), Aug.17 1912: 5–6
City Attorney
  see Attorney, City
  "City's Legal Department, Its Men and Its Duties," Jul.31 1909: 3–4
  damage claims against Denver, Jul.31 1909: 3–4
  duties of, Jul.31 1909: 3–4, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15
  investigations by, Jul.31 1909: 3
  lawsuits brought in 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15
  library of, Jul.31 1909: 4
  location of offices, May.6 1911: 5, Sep.27 1913: 6
  offices, location of, May.6 1911: 5, Sep.27 1913: 6
  personal injury claims, Jul.31 1909: 3–4
  Police Department, meeting with, Apr.24 1909: 5, 6
  staff, Jul.31 1909: 3, 4p
  work done by, Aug.17 1912: 5–6, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15
legal notices, bids for publication of, Dec.21 1912: 16
legislature, territorial, Jun.24 1911: 4
legislatures, state
  cities' versus counties' representation; The Modern City on, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 8
Colorado General Assembly
  see General Assembly, Colorado
Legler, Henry E. (letter), Nov. 1918: 13–14
Lehmann, Friedrich (letter), Jun.8 1912: 14
Lehner, J.C. (letter), Mar.9 1912: 14
Lehnhoff, John, Sep.13 1913: 5
Leigh, W.R.; Cutting Out (painting), Dec. 1919: 9p
Leighton, Adam P., Nov.27 1909: 8
Leipzig, Germany
  Augustus Place, Feb.26 1910: 16p
  railroad station, cost of, Jul.27 1912: 14
Leland, Arthur (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 14
Lemen, Elsie


mess hall for Boy Scout camp, presentation of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 10

Paris flood victims, benefit for, Feb. 5 1910: 13

lemon tree at City Park greenhouse, May 23 1914: 6

Lemp Cafe Company, May 8 1909: 4–5

Le Neve, Ernest; letter on history of Berthoud Pass, May. 1923: 7


Lenzen, Liszt (letter), Sep. 9 1911: 16

Leonard, A.W., Jun. 1919: 17

Leonard, J.M. (letter), Jul. 2 1910: 16

Leonard, Thomas (letter), Jul. 3 1909: 11

Leonidas (statue, Phillipe), Oct. 14 1911: 13p

Leo XIII, pope, Nov. 19 1910: 8

Lepori, Lorenzo, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 22, 22p

Lerch, Herman, Jun. 22 1912: 11, Aug. 3 1912: 10

LeRoy, George, Jul. 26 1913: 9p

Le Roy, L.: Kittens at Play (painting), May 21 1910: 1p

LeRoy Gang, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 9

Les Amis de Paris, Jan. 6 1912: 12, Jan. 20 1912: 8

Leslie's Weekly

Auditorium Theatre concerts, on, Nov. 25 1911: 16, Dec. 30 1911: 9

Municipal Facts, praise for, Jul. 17 1909: 15

Pioneer Monument, coverage of, Jul. 22 1911: 13

street lights in Denver, use of photo of, Feb. 17 1912: 6

Tri-Tunnel project, on, Oct. 1920: 13

Lester, Clarence B. (letter), Jan. 1 1910: 16


Lethbridge, Canada, Sep. 10 1910: 14

Lett, J.W., Nov. 25 1911: 8

Letter Carriers Band

see Denver Letter Carriers Band

letters

14th Street viaduct, improvements to, Aug. 27 1910: 16, Sep. 3 1910: 16

17th Street lighting, Oct. 23 1909: 13

advertisements in city publications, request regarding, Jul. 30 1910: 16

American Civic Association annual convention, Sep. 25 1909: 16

Americanization classes, use of Municipal Facts in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15

architects, licensing of, Dec. 4 1909: 14

ash pits, regarding, Jan. 29 1910: 14

assessments, question regarding, Sep. 24 1910: 16

Atlanta, consideration of municipal publication for, Jul. 23 1910: 10, Jul. 30 1910: 16

on Auditorium Theatre


free concerts, Mar. 12 1910: 16, Feb. 11 1911: 16, Apr. 29 1911: 16

hats worn at concerts, Feb. 11 1911: 16

motion pictures shown at, Mar. 18 1911: 16, Mar. 25 1911: 16, Apr. 22 1911: 5

music festival decorations, praise for, May. 13 1911: 16

letters (continued)
on Auditorium Theatre (continued)
automobiles, regulation of, Feb.27 1909: 12
automobile show, praise for, Mar.13 1909: 16
balloon race in Denver, on invitation to hold, Nov.13 1909: 8–9, Dec.11 1909: 16
Baltimore: donations by individuals for civic improvements, Dec.4 1909: 8–9
bar fights; from Fire and Police Board, Feb.27 1909: 11
Barnard block, condemnation of, Aug.28 1909: 12–13
barns, request for information on fire safety rules for, Aug.21 1909: 11
Berkeley Park, views from, Aug.28 1909: 6
Berthoud Pass, history of, May. 1923: 7
birds, cats as threat to, May. & Jun. 1924: 15
Board of Park Commissioners, discontinuation of, Jun.27 1914: 12–14
Boston civic beauty bonds, Nov.27 1909: 10
branch libraries of Denver, Nov. 1918: 13–14
brick yards; removal from city, Jul.24 1909: 16
Broadway
    extension of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14
    ornamental arch for, Mar.20 1909: 16
    shelter station on, Mar.6 1909: 16, Sep.10 1910: 15
budget for 1910, Feb.5 1910: 6, Feb.12 1910: 10
Buenos Aires, civic improvements in, Feb.18 1911: 16
building activity in Denver, request for information regarding, Jul.31 1909: 11, Jul.30 1910: 6
camping in City Park, praise for, Sep.12 1914: 9
Kit Carson's service in First New Mexico Cavalry, Jul.22 1911: 16
cats as threat to birds, May. & Jun. 1924: 15
centralized city government, on, Sep.18 1909: 16
Charlotte, clean-up days in, Apr.17 1909: 16
charter of Denver, request for copy of, Nov.6 1909: 16
Cherry Creek, request for information on improvements to, Mar.11 1911: 16
Chinese population of Denver, Mar.6 1909: 16
Christmas electrical displays, safety of, Dec.4 1909: 8
Cincinnati Industrial Magazine, launch of, May.28 1910: 12
City and County building, sources of funding for, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 9
city government of Denver, praise for, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 2
on The City of Denver
    abolishment, protest of, Nov.28 1914: 13–14, Dec.31 1914: 7
    praise for, Nov.9 1912: 15
on City Park
    camping at, Sep.12 1914: 9
    dimensions of big lake, request for, Nov.20 1909: 14
    observatory tower, suggestion for, Feb.27 1909: 16
    praise for, Mar.9 1912: 14
    Steele Street entrance, proposal for gate at, Oct.21 1911: 14
    trash removal in, Jul.2 1910: 16
City Park gateway at 17th Avenue, offer of assistance in design of, Nov.11 1911: 15
on city planning, Oct.9 1909: 6–7
civic betterment of Denver, request for information on, May.6 1911: 16
on the Civic Center
importance of, Jun.3 1911: 16
lectures, mentioned in, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
protest of assessment, withdrawal of, Oct.30 1909: 6
concert in Denver, praise for, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 15
costs of publishing Municipal Facts, request for information on, Jul.24 1909: 16, Aug.7 1909: 16
County Hospital, praise for, May. 1918: 18, Sep. 1920: 17
curtain walls in fire proof buildings, Jul.3 1909: 10
dairy commissioner of Colorado; on inspections of dairies, Jun.26 1909: 9
Daniels & Fisher Department Store arcade passageway, request for information on, Feb.4 1911: 16
daylight savings time, support for, Nov. 1919: 16
Denver City Tramway's financial status, regarding, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17
on Denver Depot Commission, Nov.4 1911: 14
Denver Health Medical Center, needs of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3, 5
Dry Goods, request for information by, May.1 1909: 16
Dusseldorf Children's Monument, Apr.20 1912: 6, Jun.1 1912: 15
East Denver Park District improvements, on, Sep.25 1909: 6
Echo Lake, trip to, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 14
Edison motion picture company's photography of Denver, Nov.4 1911: 14
elasticity between concrete and steel, on, Sep.25 1909: 12
electrical conduit ordinance, Oct.9 1909: 14
electrical regulations, Mar.26 1910: 6
Elks' convention, praise for coverage of, Aug.8 1914: 16
Elks Lodge cornerstone ceremony, Oct.21 1911: 14
English classes for illiterates, use of Municipal Facts in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
on European tour by Speer and others to study municipal administration, Aug.19 1911: 15, Sep.30 1911: 16
European tourists, use of Municipal Facts to reach, Mar.2 1912: 14–15
exchanges of ideas by cities, Mar.20 1909: 16
Fashion Carnival coverage, praise for, Nov.14 1914: 14
fights in bars (Fire and Police Board), Feb.27 1909: 11
financial report from city, request for, Dec. 1919: 16
Fire and Water Engineering; request for photos and illustrations, Apr.10 1909: 6
letters (continued)

Fire Department

ash pits, Jan.29 1910: 14
National Board of Fire Underwriters’ report on, Dec.24 1910: 16
praise for, Jun.11 1910: 16, Mar.18 1911: 16, May.9 1914: 14
training tower, request for information on, May.28 1910: 16
firefighters, request for information on, Dec.25 1909: 5
fire safety in theaters, publication on, Aug.21 1909: 6
First New Mexico Cavalry, Carson's service in, Jul.22 1911: 16
Fourth of July celebrations, safety of, Mar.19 1910: 8–10
free trees for Denver residents, inquiries regarding, May.28 1910: 16, Oct.1 1910: 16, Apr.8
1911: 10
free garbage removal, request for information on, Aug.19 1911: 15
garden villages, on, Jul.8 1911: 16
gathering information for Municipal Facts, request regarding, Jun.12 1909: 16
Good Roads convention, on, Sep.10 1910: 16
gutter work, praise for, Oct.15 1910: 12
highway work planned for 1922, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 6
Home Industries Week, request for information on, Apr.20 1912: 16
illustrations from Municipal Facts, request for, Jul.8 1911: 16
income taxation of municipal bonds, Sep. 1918: 16
Independence Day celebrations
praise for Denver's celebrations, Jul.22 1911: 16
1912: 16
index for Municipal Facts, preparation of, Mar.18 1911: 16
information about Municipal Facts, requests for, Jul.3 1909: 16, Sep.4 1909: 16, Sep.3 1910: 15
Inspiration Point, suggestion for, Mar.18 1911: 16
International Municipal Congress and Exposition; invitation to Denver for exhibit at, Mar.18 1911:
16
Japanese business delegation, regarding visit from, Sep.24 1910: 16
Japanese population of Denver, Mar.6 1909: 16
Kansas City, MO, beautification of, Mar.6 1909: 16
Kit Carson, publication of information on, Aug.26 1911: 16
on the library
branch libraries, praise for, Nov. 1918: 13–14
Municipal Facts available at, Aug.12 1911: 15
praise for, Jun.18 1910: 9, Nov. 1918: 13–14
request for information on library, Dec.31 1910: 16
Library of Congress; request for issues of Municipal Facts, Dec.17 1910: 16
light ordinance veto, support for, Dec.7 1912: 12
Lincoln Park bath house, on, May.7 1910: 9, May.14 1910: 16, Jul.2 1910: 16
literature on Denver, request for, Mar.13 1909: 16
on litter in parks, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
Long's Colorado expedition, hundredth anniversary of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14
low branches from trees as nuisances, Sep. 1918: 14
on manufacturing industry in Denver, May.17 1913: 3, Oct. 1920: 18
map of Denver, request for, Oct.30 1909: 16
Mills as manager of Improvements and Parks, Jun. 1919: 17
on Milwaukee's civic center, Nov.20 1909: 16
letters (continued)

Moffat Tunnel as means of access to resources in western Colorado, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 5, 11

on motion pictures
Auditorium Theatre exhibitions, Mar.18 1911: 16, Mar.25 1911: 16, Apr.22 1911: 5
offer to distribute in Denver, Dec.17 1910: 16

mountain parks, proposed improvements to, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10

Municipal Band, praise for, Aug.8 1914: 10
municipal bonds, income taxation of, Sep. 1918: 16
Municipal Farm for Denver, Jan.11 1913: 13

murder and trial in 1860, account of, May. & Jun. 1928: 11

Musee Social (Paris); request for Denver's Civic Center plans, Jul.9 1910: 16
Museum of Nature and Science
on history of, Feb.18 1911: 15
Smithsonian Institution, gifts from, Nov.13 1909: 14, Nov.27 1909: 7

music festival decorations, praise for, May.13 1911: 16
National Biscuit Co., coverage of, Aug.22 1914: 14
National Board of Fire Underwriters' report on Denver's fire department, Dec.24 1910: 16
National Conservation Congress, invitation to Willison to join, Aug.27 1910: 16

national park in Mount Evans area, support for, Sep. 1918: 17
National Real Estate Convention, 1911, Jul.29 1911: 16, Aug.5 1911: 15, Sep.9 1911: 16
Neighborhood House tennis court, Jul.22 1911: 16
Oakland, civic improvements in, May.27 1911: 16
oil companies' business practices, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15

one cent postage rates, movement for, May.6 1911: 16
Oneida Street, repairs to, Dec.16 1911: 15

Paris, donations for poor in, Apr.2 1910: 6–7
park accounting system, request for information regarding, Jan.15 1910: 16
Park Board, praise for, Jan.28 1911: 14
park bonds for Riverside, CA, Dec.10 1910: 16
Park Commission, discontinuation of, Jun.27 1914: 12–14

parks, litter in, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
Pasadena, praise for, Sep.11 1909: 15
on pedestrian shelters, Mar.6 1909: 16, Sep.10 1910: 15, Nov.19 1910: 7
people of Denver, praise for, Oct.23 1909: 14
Philadelphia, city publication for, Mar.20 1909: 16
photos
acknowledgment of receipt of, Jun.4 1910: 5
of business district, Dec.24 1910: 16
Fire and Water Engineering, request from, Apr.10 1909: 6
Robert Burns monument, request for copies of issue with photo of, Aug.19 1911: 15
The World Today, request from, Apr.10 1909: 6

Pioneer Monument
poles in front of Monument, concern regarding, Dec.3 1910: 16
sculptures, delayed delivery of, Mar.11 1911: 16
on Pittsburgh civic commission, Oct.16 1909: 16

Plate River, on improvements to, May.13 1911: 16, Jun.17 1911: 16

playgrounds, importance of, Oct.16 1909: 13
Police Court, women magistrate for, Feb.5 1910: 6
letters (continued)

Portland, OR

   city auditorium, Oct.1 1910: 16
   Denver compared, Mar.2 1912: 15
   13
   praise for Municipal Facts, Letters section; 1909–1914: in most issues, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 17,
   Providence civic center, benefits of, Jun.3 1911: 16
   public pools, request for information on, Nov.19 1910: 7
   railroads, proposed consolidation of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3–5, 11, 14
   real estate transactions, Feb.27 1909: 16
   reinforced concrete construction, Jun.26 1909: 10
   restricted building districts, Jul.3 1909: 11
   restrooms (comfort stations), Mar.6 1909: 16, Jan.8 1910: 16, Jan.15 1910: 7
   Revolutionary War relics, offer of gift of, Nov.12 1910: 16
   road maintenance needs, letter to federal government regarding, Sep. 1918: 16
   road widths, request for information on, Oct.9 1909: 15
   Robert Burns monument, request for copies of issue with photo of, Aug.19 1911: 15
   on Rochester music festival, Aug.13 1910: 13
   Roosevelt visit, praise for Speer regarding, Sep.10 1910: 15
   rubbish cans
   praise for, Jul.10 1909: 16, Apr.23 1910: 14
   Salem, OR civic center, Apr.17 1909: 15
   school athletic teams, coverage of, Apr.30 1910: 6
   selective service in Denver, praise for, Aug. 1918: 17
   sharing of copies of Municipal Facts, suggestion for, Mar.18 1911: 16
   on shelter stations, Mar.6 1909: 16, Sep.10 1910: 15, Nov.19 1910: 7
   sidewalks, request for information on, Jun.25 1910: 16
   Smithsonian Institution gifts to Nature and Science Museum, Nov.13 1909: 14, Nov.27 1909: 7
   speed of vehicles, Feb.27 1909: 12
   Speer, praise for, Feb.5 1910: 6, Sep.10 1910: 15, Sep.2 1911: 14–15, Sep.9 1911: 16
   stables and barns, request for information on fire safety rules for, Aug.21 1909: 11
   Steele Street, foliage on, Oct.21 1911: 14
   steel skeleton construction, request for information on, Apr.10 1909: 8–9
   street cars crossing streets, on, Oct.8 1910: 14
   street cleaning regulations, request for information on, Mar.18 1911: 16
   street cleaning system, Feb.27 1909: 16, Apr.3 1909: 16
   street lighting
   1914: 15
   street signs, request for information on, Jun.4 1910: 5–6
   street sweepers, request for information about, Jun.5 1909: 16
letters (continued)


Sunshine Rescue Mission, regarding, Apr.17 1909: 16
tennis court, Neighborhood House, Jul.22 1911: 16
Chauncey Thomas, praise for, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
tire widths, request for information regarding, Feb.27 1909: 16
tourists from Europe, use of Municipal Facts to reach, Mar.2 1912: 14–15
Traffic Court, praise for, Apr. 1919: 15
Tramway Adjustment Committee, inquiry to, May. 1919: 17
tramway fare increase, regarding, Jun. 1919: 14–15, Nov. 1919: 4
Tramway strike, regarding, Nov. 1919: 4
trail can

praise for, Jul.10 1909: 16, Apr.23 1910: 14

trash disposal on streets, Aug.5 1911: 15
tree ordinances, request for information on, May.8 1909: 16, Jul.8 1911: 16
trees as nuisances, Sep. 1918: 14
tree trimming, on, Nov.5 1910: 16
trolley pole ornamental casings, request for cost estimate of, Apr.3 1909: 16
Union Station in Denver, on need for, Oct.8 1910: 14–15
on vacationing in Colorado, Oct.26 1912: 16
on vacations, Aug.8 1914: 16
vegetation planted in yards, need for education regarding, Nov.4 1911: 14–15
vehicles, speed of, Feb.27 1909: 12
waiting station at Broadway and Speer, request for, Mar.6 1909: 16
war risk insurance, praise for, Apr. 1918: 17, Aug. 1918: 17
waste paper cans, Jul.10 1909: 16
water plant

chief engineer, offer to Hunter of position as, Apr.11 1914: 10
water rates, concerns regarding, Sep.12 1914: 15
wildflowers planted along roadways, Apr.8 1911: 16
window boxes, on, Oct.23 1909: 16
women's comfort stations, Jan.8 1910: 16, Jan.15 1910: 7
The World Today; request for photos and illustrations, Apr.10 1909: 6
Y.M.C.A. activities for boys, praise for, Nov. 1918: 9
zone plan, on, Feb.5 1910: 6
on Zueblin speech mentioning Denver, Aug.19 1911: 15

Letters of Public Interest

see letters

Levin, Isidore (letter), Jul.16 1910: 16
Levy, George A.; as chief of Industrial Development Bureau
coal yard free delivery zone, Oct. 1918: 16
County Farm, report on, Dec. 1918: 15
Denver County Council of Defense, as member of, Sep. 1918: 16
Denver Farm, report on, Dec. 1918: 15
Levy, George A.; as chief of Industrial Development Bureau (continued)
"Eliminating the Middleman in Coal," Mar. 1918: 9, 17
letters from, Jul. 16 1910: 16, Aug. 8 1914: 16
Poor Farm, report on, Dec. 1918: 15
resignation of, Mar. 1919: 16
"War Service in Coal Extended by Municipal Department," Sep. 1918: 9, 15
at Y.M.C.A. activities for boys, Nov. 1918: 8
Lewis, A.D.
Chamber of Commerce Civic Center committee, as member of, Dec. 16 1911: 14
residence (180 Humboldt Street), Jul. 11 1914: 14
Lewis, C.A., Apr. 1918: 16
Lewis, Clancy M., Jun. 11 1910: 10
Lewis, Frederick, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 12
Lewis, George; as Moffat Tunnel construction manager
career of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 15
photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 15p
traveling cantilever needle bar, as designer of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 12, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 5, 9, 12
Lewis, George E., Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17p
Lewis, J.H., Jul. 17 1909: 3, 3p, 4, 5, Nov. 18 1911: 15
Lewis, Mason: residence (845 Gaylord Street), May.–Jul. 1926: 18p
Lewis, Nelson P., Apr. 30 1910: 10, Jun. 22 1912: 4
Lewis, Robert E.; as U.S. District Court judge
Civic Center lawsuit, decision on, Oct. 22 1910: 13
as Clayton College trustee, Dec. 16 1911: 4
Clayton estate, administration of, Mar. 4 1911: 10
Highlands Park case, decision in, Jun. 3 1911: 14
Public Utility Commission, suit against, Nov. 4 1911: 11
tax revenues for parks, ruling on disbursements of, Apr. 24 1909: 9
water plant, valuation of, Mar. 1918: 2, Sep. 1918: 5
Lewis & Sons Department Store
Easter decorations, Apr. 15 1911: 6p
woodwork and bricks on display, Mar. 23 1912: 6p
Lewis Dairy, Aug. 8 1914: 8p, 9, 10p
Lewis E. Lemen Boy Scout Camp (Silver Plume)
donation of land for, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 10
flag-raising at, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 11p
view from above, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 10p
Lewis gang, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
Lexington, KY, Mar. 20 1909: 6, May 4 1912: 16
Leyden, Edward, Jun. 1 1912: 11
Leyden, John J.; as police officer, Apr. 3 1909: 4, Sep. 27 1913: 5, Oct. 25 1913: 3–4, 5, 6p
Leyden Street; sewer trench being dug, Apr. 23 1910: 9p
Libby, M.F., Feb. 25 1911: 13, Mar. 16 1912: 5
Liberty Chorus movement, Apr. 1919: 17
Liberty Hall (play, Carton), **Mar.25 1911**: 7
Liberty Loan Bonds
   see war bonds
libraries
   see also Library, Denver Public
American Library Association, conferences of
   see American Library Association conferences
   in Bradford, **Jun.17 1911**: 16
branch libraries
   see libraries, branch; libraries, branch: Denver
at the British Museum, **Nov.23 1912**: 16
in Brookline, **Aug.6 1910**: 15–16
Colorado Library League, **Apr.8 1911**: 12
comparison of American cities, **Apr.10 1909**: 15, **Oct.24 1914**: 16, **Dec.12 1914**: 9
donations to
   Denver Public Library
   see Library, Denver Public
   Fort Worth library, photos donated to, **Jan.13 1912**: 14
   Kansas City, MO, for branch library in, **May.18 1912**: 16
Fort Worth library, photos donated to, **Jan.13 1912**: 14
John Crerar Library, Chicago, **Aug.27 1910**: 16, **Apr.8 1911**: 11–12
Kansas City, MO, donation for branch library in, **May.18 1912**: 16
King Oscar the Second traveling libraries, **Sep.16 1911**: 9
Legal Department, City, **Jul.31 1909**: 4
in Los Angeles, **Jun.3 1911**: 7
Milwaukee municipal reference library, **Mar.18 1911**: 15
Minneapolis municipal library, **May.1 1909**: 12
*Municipal Facts* available at, **Jul.15 1911**: 10
Newark, new building in, **Jun.3 1911**: 15
in New York City, **Nov.5 1910**: 15
   photo showing architectural style of libraries in eastern cities, **Apr.13 1912**: 15p
in Portland, OR, **Apr.22 1911**: 7
in Riverside, **Jun.3 1911**: 7
San Francisco, exterior view of library in, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 8p
in Seattle, **Jan.13 1912**: 14, **May.25 1912**: 16
seven great public libraries, **Nov.23 1912**: 16
in Spokane, **Oct.24 1914**: 15–16, **Dec.12 1914**: 9
Springfield, MA, new library in, **Jul.27 1912**: 13p
St. Louis city hall, reference library in, **Oct.7 1911**: 16
St. Paul, cost of new library in, **Apr.6 1912**: 16
Swedish traveling libraries, **Sep.16 1911**: 9, **Mar.22 1913**: 8
in Victoria, **May.13 1911**: 11
libraries, branch
   see also libraries, branch: Denver
   architectural style of libraries in eastern cities, **Apr.13 1912**: 15p
Kansas City, MO, donation for library in, **May.18 1912**: 16
libraries, branch: Denver
   see also specific names of branch libraries
   1st Avenue and Broadway branch, popularity of, **Jan. 1920**: 15
   annual report for 1914, **Dec.31 1914**: 12
   applications for, **May.13 1911**: 5
   appropriations for, **Mar.30 1912**: 8, **Apr.13 1912**: 12
libraries, branch: Denver (continued)
architectural publications, mentioned in, Aug.22 1914: 7
in Bath House building, Apr.10 1909: 15, May.8 1909: 9, Jul.3 1909: 3–4, 4p, Jun.4 1910: 13,
Aug.22 1914: 6, Oct.10 1914: 12
books, bids for, Nov.9 1912: 8
Broadway and 1st Avenue branch, popularity of, Jan. 1920: 15
Carnegie, donations from, Apr.8 1911: 11, Apr.22 1911: 10, May.13 1911: 5, May.20 1911: 11,
circulation statistics for, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12
coal from Municipal Coal Department, use of, Dec. 1918: 16
as community centers, Nov. 1918: 13
consideration of locations, Aug.5 1911: 10
contracts for new libraries, awards of, Sep.7 1912: 15
cost to build, Oct.25 1913: 10–11, Nov. 1918: 13
Council of Jewish Women; request for branch library, Apr.8 1911: 11
"The Denver Public Library and Its Four Branches," Mar.22 1913: 3–8
"Denver's Four Branch Libraries Open to Public," Sep.13 1913: 13–15
"Denver's Four Branch Libraries to Be Unique Structures," Jun.15 1912: 3–5
designs of buildings, Jun.1 1912: 11
expenditures of, Dec.16 1911: 6, Oct.25 1913: 10–11
facilities in, Nov. 1918: 15
food conservation, information on, Nov. 1918: 13
"Friendly Libraries" (Hadley), Nov. 1918: 13–15
in Globeville community house, Jan. 1920: 15, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10
letters praising, Nov. 1918: 13–14
locations
choices of, Mar.16 1912: 3–4, Mar.23 1912: 11
consideration of, May.6 1911: 15, Aug.19 1911: 11–12, May. 1919: 16
general information, Dec.16 1911: 6, Jun.15 1912: 3
names of, Aug.17 1912: 13
news briefs, Sep.30 1911: 7, 10
North Side Station, Jul.29 1911: 12, Dec.9 1911: 5
number of books at, Nov. 1918: 13
officials from other cities, inquiries from, Nov. 1918: 13–14
opening of, Sep.13 1913: 13–15
organizations using libraries for events, Nov. 1918: 13
other cities, requests for information from, Aug.22 1914: 7
plans for building designs, Jun.15 1912: 3–5
praise for (letters), Nov. 1918: 13–14
"Public Library, Now Free of Debt, Ready to Proceed with Building of Four Branch Libraries,"
Mar.16 1912: 3–5
requests for, Apr.29 1911: 6
stations with reading rooms, Dec.9 1911: 5
story hour for children, Sep.16 1911: 9, 14, Sep.30 1911: 7, 10
telephone numbers for, Mar. 1921: 14, Apr. & May. 1921: 15
True, interior decoration by, May.31 1913: 11, Sep.13 1913: 13, Nov. 1918: 15
University Park, building at, Apr.29 1911: 6, Nov.11 1911: 10, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25 1911: 12p
uses of, Nov. 1918: 13
Valverde library, Sep.30 1911: 10, Nov.4 1911: 5, Nov.28 1914: 13, Dec.31 1914: 12
war effort, materials at libraries in support of, Nov. 1918: 13
libraries, branch: Denver (continued)
work planned for 1920, Jan. 1920: 15
libraries, University of Denver
see University of Denver
Library, Denver Public
addition to
Civic Center, effect on, May. & Jun. 1924: 2, 14
need for, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 13
annual reports
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7, Apr.8 1911: 8, Apr.20 1912: 9
library's reports, Mar.20 1909: 8–9, Mar.19 1910: 12, Jun.22 1912: 5–7, Jan.25 1913: 14,
Mar.22 1913: 3–4, 8–9, Dec.31 1914: 12–13
apprentice librarians, May.6 1911: 9, Aug.26 1911: 12p
appropriation from city for 1912, Jun.8 1912: 13–14
Arbor Day materials, Apr.29 1911: 6
architectural drawings and photographs, exhibit of, Oct.29 1910: 13
arrangement of books, Jan.22 1910: 13p
art gallery
see Library, Denver Public: art gallery
art pictures, filing system for, Jan.21 1911: 11, 11p
auditorium, Mar.16 1912: 5, Mar.22 1913: 8
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7, Apr.8 1911: 8, Apr.20 1912: 9
automobile, deliveries made by, Feb.14 1914: 10
bibles in collection of, Jan.13 1912: 6
Bird Day materials, Apr.29 1911: 6
blind persons
books for, Apr.29 1911: 6, Aug.22 1914: 6–7
Boy Scouts to read to, Apr.22 1911: 7
books at
see Library, Denver Public: books
borrowing from libraries in other cities, Apr.8 1911: 11–12
Boy Scouts
blind persons, help for, Apr.22 1911: 7
reading list for, May.11 1912: 12
branch libraries
see libraries, branch: Denver
budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 4, 9, Feb.25 1911: 7, 10, Feb.3 1912: 10, Dec.7 1912: 4
businesses, resources for, Apr.11 1914: 15
business hours, Feb.12 1910: 3, Nov.18 1911: 5
card catalog, Mar.22 1913: 7, 8
Carnegie, donations from
see Carnegie, Andrew
Carnegie Library Club, formation of, Mar.2 1912: 13
cataloging department, Mar.22 1913: 7
Chamber of Commerce Library, Feb.12 1910: 6
checkout policies, Feb.12 1910: 6, Mar.18 1911: 10, Sep.30 1911: 7
children, services for
see Library, Denver Public: children's services
Christmas decorations at entrance, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 14p
Library, Denver Public (continued)
circulation reports
for 1909, Mar.19 1910: 12
1911–1921, increase for, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
1911 compared to 1910, Nov.18 1911: 5, Feb.17 1912: 8
for 1913, Jul.12 1913: 15, Nov.22 1913: 11
for 1914, Dec.12 1914: 9
for 1922, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12
annual reports, Mar.20 1909: 8–9, Mar.19 1910: 12, Jun.22 1912: 5, Mar.22 1913: 3–4, 8–9
increases in circulation, Apr.1 1911: 11, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
rank in U.S. cities, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
city directories in collection, Aug.19 1911: 13
Civic Center
civic reference bureau, Apr.1 1911: 11
civil service examinations for staff, Nov.28 1914: 13
The Cliff Dwellers (mural, True), Sep. 1920: 8
coal from Municipal Coal Department, use of, Dec. 1918: 16
Commerce of the Prairies (mural, True), Sep. 1920: 8, 14p
contagious diseases transmitted through books lent, Apr.15 1911: 12
Corona School, book deposit station at, Nov.4 1911: 5
debating club for boys, formation of, Mar.2 1912: 13
debt of, Mar.16 1912: 3
delivery room, Mar.22 1913: 8
Denver and Auraria Reading Room Association, Feb.12 1910: 6
Denver Library Association, Feb.12 1910: 6
"The Denver Public Library and Its Four Branches," Mar.22 1913: 3–9
deposit stations
Berkeley School station, Apr.11 1914: 15p
at Corona School, Nov.4 1911: 5
locations of, Mar.22 1913: 4, Oct.25 1913: 9, Aug.22 1914: 6
documents, government, Sep.30 1911: 7
donations to
art gallery, pictures donated to, May.22 1909: 7
books, Dec.31 1914: 12
building for Eugene Field Branch Library, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12
from Carnegie
see Carnegie, Andrew
individuals and organizations making, Mar.22 1913: 8
items donated, Mar.22 1913: 8
maps, request for, Apr.9 1910: 7, Apr.22 1911: 7
for new building
see Library, Denver Public: 1910 building
Real Estate Exchange, city directories donated by, Aug.19 1911: 13
Library, Denver Public (continued)
dramas, list of collection of, Aug.19 1911: 13–14
Dudley as head librarian
see Dudley, Charles R.; as head librarian
employees
apprentice librarians, May.6 1911: 9
changes to staff, Dec.31 1914: 12–13
civil service examinations for, Nov.28 1914: 13
Dudley as head librarian
see Dudley, Charles R.; as head librarian
Hadley as City Librarian
see Hadley, Chalmers: as City Librarian
hiring and discharging decisions, Apr.15 1911: 12
list of employees and salaries, Sep.12 1914: 16
need for more employees (editorial), Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
persons taking competitive examination, Oct.25 1913: 10
positions filled, Feb.25 1911: 11
qualifications, Mar. 1919: 18
salaries and employees, list of, Sep.12 1914: 16
training of, Mar.18 1911: 10, Nov.18 1911: 5, Mar.16 1912: 5, Apr.6 1912: 8, Jun.22 1912: 7,
Wyer as city librarian
see Wyer, Malcolm Glenn; as City Librarian
essays on shelves of, Sep.30 1911: 10
expenses
1911–1921, increase for, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
of branch libraries, Dec.16 1911: 6
fiction department, reorganization of, Apr.1 1911: 11
filing systems for pictures and photos, Jan.21 1911: 11, 11p
fines for patrons, Feb.12 1910: 6, May.9 1914: 13
funding for; other cities compared, Oct.24 1914: 16, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 13
government documents, Sep.30 1911: 7
Hadley as City Librarian
see Hadley, Chalmers: as City Librarian
historical background, Feb.12 1910: 6–7, Mar.22 1913: 3
The Hopi Potters (mural, True), Sep. 1920: 8, 14p
hours of operation, Feb.12 1910: 3, Nov.18 1911: 5
interior, decoration of, Oct.24 1914: 16
King Oscar the Second traveling library at, Sep.16 1911: 9
La Veta Place; former site of library, Apr.23 1910: 15p
laying corner stone, 1907, Feb.12 1910: 7p
lectures at
by Buchtel, Dec.23 1911: 10
by Duncan, Aug.22 1914: 7
by George, Sep.17 1910: 8, Nov.19 1910: 16
by Hale, Feb.11 1911: 13
by Howe, Nov.19 1910: 16
Library, Denver Public (continued)

lectures at (continued)
by Libby, Feb.25 1911: 13, Mar.16 1912: 5
by McGinnis, Sep.24 1910: 11, Oct.8 1910: 4
by Morgan, Oct.8 1910: 4
by Olmsted, Feb.25 1911: 13
by O'Ryan, Feb.25 1911: 13
by Pershing, Jan.13 1912: 6


popularity of, Apr.1 1911: 11, Mar.16 1912: 5, Mar.22 1913: 8
by Slocum, Jan.6 1912: 5
by Warfield, Aug.22 1914: 7
by Wetherell, Feb.11 1911: 13

letters regarding
see under letters

Library Building Fund, Jan.29 1910: 9

library cards, number of, Jun.8 1912: 14, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12

Library Commission
see Library Commission

loans, rules for, Feb.12 1910: 6, Mar.18 1911: 10, Sep.30 1911: 7

magazines
annual report for 1912, Mar.22 1913: 7
foreign, Apr.29 1911: 6, Jun.8 1912: 6
indexing of, Sep.30 1911: 7
list of, Jun.8 1912: 6–8, Nov.22 1913: 11–12
loans of, Sep.30 1911: 7

Maine Memorial Tablet, May.9 1914: 14p

main lobby, patrons in, Mar.16 1912: 4p, Mar.22 1913: 8p
main office, location of, Sep.27 1913: 4
map room, Apr.9 1910: 7
maps, request for donations of, Apr.9 1910: 7, Apr.22 1911: 7

Mercantile Library, Feb.12 1910: 6

Municipal Lodging House, library at, Mar.14 1914: 15
municipal pictures and photos, filing cabinet for, Jan.21 1911: 11, 11p
new building opened in 1910
see Library, Denver Public: 1910 building

newspapers
indexing of, Sep.30 1911: 7
reading room, newspaper file, Feb.12 1910: 4p
old library building, closure of, Jan.1 1910: 15, Feb.12 1910: 4
open shelf room, Mar.16 1912: 4, Jun.22 1912: 5–6, Mar.22 1913: 6
open shelves, Feb.12 1910: 7p
other cities, borrowing from libraries in, Apr.8 1911: 11–12
parks, reference lists on, Apr.8 1911: 12
payroll, monthly, Sep.12 1914: 16
periodicals
annual report for 1912, Mar.22 1913: 7
foreign, Apr.29 1911: 6, Jun.8 1912: 6
indexing of, Sep.30 1911: 7
Library, Denver Public (continued)
periodicals (continued)
   list of, Jun.8 1912: 6–8, Nov.22 1913: 11–12
   loans of, Sep.30 1911: 7
   reading room, newspaper file, Feb.12 1910: 4p
   photos, filing system for, Jan.21 1911: 11, 11p
   photos of building
      see under Library, Denver Public: 1910 building
   pictures, filing system for, Jan.21 1911: 11, 11p
   pillars, artistic view of, Feb.12 1910: 7p
   plays, list of collection of, Aug.19 1911: 13–14
   praise for, Nov.6 1909: 14–15
Public Documents Department, Mar.16 1912: 4–5, Jun.22 1912: 6
“Public Library, Now Free of Debt, Ready to Proceed with Building of Four Branch Libraries,”
   Mar.16 1912: 3–5
reading lists
   see under Library, Denver Public: books
reading rooms, Feb.12 1910: 3p, 4pp, 5p
Real Estate Exchange, city directories donated by, Aug.19 1911: 13
reference department
   businesses, resources for, Apr.11 1914: 15
   civic reference bureau, Apr.1 1911: 11
   historical data, gathering of, Jul.9 1910: 11
   industries in Colorado, catalog of, Aug.22 1914: 7
   materials in, Mar.16 1912: 4, Jun.22 1912: 5, Mar.22 1913: 4–6, Apr.11 1914: 15–16
   parks, reference lists on, Apr.8 1911: 12
   photos of reference room, Feb.10 1912: 4p, Mar.16 1912: 3p, Mar.22 1913: 10p
   types of materials in, Apr.11 1914: 15–16, Dec.31 1914: 12
reference room, photos of, Feb.10 1912: 4p, Mar.16 1912: 3p, Mar.22 1913: 10p
reorganization of books, Apr.22 1911: 7
schools, work with
   see Library, Denver Public: children's services
special shelves, books on, Feb.4 1911: 14
stairway leading to upper floor art gallery, Feb.12 1910: 6p
Sundays, hours of operation on, Nov.18 1911: 5
Swedish traveling library at, Sep.16 1911: 9, Mar.22 1913: 8
teachers, materials for, Jan.13 1912: 10
telephone numbers for, Mar. 1921: 14, Apr. & May. 1921: 15
Thies, bequests from, Aug. 1921: 13
training for employees, Mar.18 1911: 10, Nov.18 1911: 5, Mar.16 1912: 5, Apr.6 1912: 8, Jun.22
   True's work on interior, Oct.24 1914: 16
   value library's assets, Dec.16 1911: 6
   visits from librarians, Apr.8 1911: 11, Apr.29 1911: 7
Weston's Guide to the Kansas Pacific Railway (Weston); excerpt from, Jul.9 1910: 11–12
West Side Neighborhood House, Feb.26 1910: 14, Aug.3 1912: 3pp, 5p
Woodruff, request for information by (letter), Dec.31 1910: 16
Wyer as city librarian
   see Wyer, Malcolm Glenn; as City Librarian
Library, Denver Public: 1910 building
   arrangement of books, Jan.22 1910: 13p
   art gallery, Jan.1 1910: 15, Feb.12 1910: 6, 7–8, Mar.26 1910: 15
Library, Denver Public: 1910 building (continued)

artistic view of pillars, Feb.12 1910: 7p
Auditor's annual report, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7
chairs and tables, Jan.22 1910: 13p
completion of, Apr.24 1909: 8, Oct.16 1909: 13
contracts, bids for, Feb.27 1909: 15
cost of, Apr.24 1909: 8, Jun.8 1912: 13
decoration of interior, Oct.24 1914: 16
furniture, bids for, Apr.3 1909: 7
illustration, Mar.6 1909: 1i, Feb.12 1910: 1i
interior, decoration of, Oct.24 1914: 16
juvenile department, Dec.4 1909: 11p, Feb.12 1910: 5p
laying corner stone, 1907, Feb.12 1910: 7p
lecture hall, Feb.12 1910: 7p
needs of library, Dudley on, Mar.6 1909: 15
newspaper file reading room, Feb.12 1910: 4p
night view, Feb.19 1910: 1p
opening night view, Feb.19 1910: 1p
opening of, Jan.1 1910: 15, Feb.19 1910: 9p
open shelves, Feb.12 1910: 7p
pillars, artistic view of, Feb.12 1910: 7p
reading rooms, Feb.12 1910: 3p, 4pp, 5p
Ross as architect, Apr.3 1909: 7, Feb.12 1910: 6
Speer and
speech, building mentioned in, May.29 1909: 7
stairway leading to upper floor art gallery, Feb.12 1910: 6p
statistics, Jul.30 1910: 13
tables and chairs, Jan.22 1910: 13p
True’s plans for interior, Oct.24 1914: 16
Voorhies memorial in foreground, photos with, May. & Jun. 1922: 5p, May. 1923: 26p
Library, Denver Public: art gallery
1911, exhibits held in, Feb.10 1912: 7
1912, exhibits scheduled for, Feb.10 1912: 7–8
Afternoon in Winter (painting, Ochtman), Jul.31 1909: 15p
Library, Denver Public: art gallery (continued)

American Federation of Arts traveling exhibits, Mar.25 1911: 11, Mar.9 1912: 12, Mar.14 1914: 10p
American sculptors, exhibit of work by, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15
"American Sculpture -- Exhibit Held in Gallery of Denver Public Library by the Denver Art Association" (Poland), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15
annual report for 1911, Jun.22 1912: 6–7
architectural drawings and photographs, exhibit of, Oct.29 1910: 13
Artists' Club
annual exhibitions, Mar.18 1911: 10, Mar.25 1911: 11–12, Mar.16 1912: 13
donation from, May.22 1909: 7
artists represented at, Mar.18 1911: 10, Mar.25 1911: 11–12
art and crafts exhibit, Jan.21 1911: 4
Beechey; Mrs. Ashley (painting), Dec. 1919: 9 p
Blank; jewelry made by, Jan.21 1911: 5 p
Boy and Frog (sculpture, Hering), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15 p
Boy with Pigs (painting, Morland), Dec. 1919: 8, 9 p
The Bubble Party (painting, Nordell), Mar.14 1914: 10 p
Buhot, paintings by, Dec.24 1910: 14p, 15 p
Burnards Head, Cornwall (painting, Dougherty), Dec. 1919: 8, 9 p
Burr Collection, Nov.28 1914: 15 pp
The Cab Stand (etching, Buhot), Dec.24 1910: 14 p
Cassidy, paintings of, Mar.25 1911: 12 pp
Chase; Studio Interior (painting), Mar.25 1911: 11–12, 11 p
Colorado artists, exhibition of, Jun.24 1911: 4
contributors to exhibits, Jan.21 1911: 4–5
Cooper, St. Peter's Bridge (painting), Mar.25 1911: 11 p
Cutting Out (painting, Leigh), Dec. 1919: 9 p
Daingerfield; The Love Cypress (painting), Dec. 1919: 9 p
"Denver's Interest in Art Increases with Each Successive Exhibition at the Public Library," Jan.21 1911: 3–5
description of, Feb.12 1910: 6
Dog Gnawing Bone (sculpture, Proctor), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15 p
donation of pictures to, May.22 1909: 7
Dougherty, Burnards Head, Cornwall (painting, Dougherty), Dec. 1919: 8, 9 p
Dumont, Halcyon Days (painting), Jul.31 1909: 15 p
elephant, sculpture of (Jonas), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15 p
etchings, exhibits of
artists featured, Feb.17 1912: 11, Sep. 1920: 13
The Cab Stand (Buhot), Dec.24 1910: 14 p
Old Cedar and Pike's Peak (Burr Collection), Nov.28 1914: 15 p
by Pennell, May.21 1910: 16, Jun.4 1910: 8p, 9, Jan.21 1911: 4
Sea Gulls (Bracquemond), Dec.24 1910: 14 p
Teal (Bracquemond), Dec.24 1910: 15 p
Westminster Palaces (Buhot), Dec.24 1910: 15 p
exhibits in 1910, May.21 1910: 16
Falls–January (painting, Twachtman), Dec. 1919: 9 p
filing system for pictures, Jan.21 1911: 11, 11 p
Library, Denver Public: art gallery (continued)

*Flying Mist* (painting, Gay), Mar.25 1911: 12p

"The Foundation of an Art Institute" (Poland), Dec. 1919: 8p

Frieske; *The Yellow Room* (painting), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p


*Going into Breeches* (painting, Smith), Mar.14 1914: 10p

Green, watercolors of, Jan.21 1911: 3p

*Halcyon Days* (painting, Dumont), Jul.31 1909: 15p

*Below the Hemlock Pool* (painting, Twachtman), Dec. 1919: 9p

Hering, sculptures by, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15pp

history of. Read on, Jan.1 1910: 15, Mar.26 1910: 15p

Indian, portrait of (Kihn), Sep. & Oct. 1922: 13p

jewelry on display, Jan.21 1911: 5p

Jonas; *Temper* (sculpture), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p

Keppel, collection of, Dec.24 1910: 14p

Kihn; portrait of Indian, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 13p

*King William IV* (painting, Wilkie), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p

leather goods, exhibit of, Jan.21 1911: 4p

lectures, plans for, Dec.2 1911: 5p

Leigh; *Cutting Out* (painting), Dec. 1919: 9p

lithography exhibit, Sep. 1920: 13p

*The Love Cypress* (painting, Daingerfield), Dec. 1919: 9p


*Miss Murphy* (painting, Russell), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p

modern American sculpture, photos of, Dec.16 1911: 6p, 7, 7p

*Moonlight* (painting, Ranger), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p

Morland; *Boy with Pigs* (painting), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p

*Mrs. Ashley* (painting, Beechey), Dec. 1919: 9p

National Federation of Artists, collection of, Apr.8 1911: 11p

National League of Handicraft Societies, Jan.21 1911: 4p

new library building, Jan.1 1910: 15, Feb.12 1910: 6, 7–8p

Nordell, *The Bubble Party* (painting), Mar.14 1914: 10p

*Nymph Fountain* (sculpture, Aitkens), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p

Oakley, *Work* (painting), Mar.14 1914: 10p


oil paintings, exhibition of, Mar.9 1912: 12p

*Old Cedar and Pike's Peak* (etching, George Elbert Burr Collection), Nov.28 1914: 15p

opening of gallery in new library building, Feb.12 1910: 7–8p

Pennell etchings, exhibit of, May.21 1910: 16, Jun.4 1910: 8p, 9, Jan.21 1911: 4p

photos of gallery, Oct.29 1910: 10p, Jan.21 1911: 3p, Mar.23 1912: 15p, Mar.22 1913: 9p

pottery, exhibit of, Jan.21 1911: 4p, 5p

Proctor; *Dog Gnaowling Bone* (sculpture), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p

*Qui Boni* (painting, Cassidy), Mar.25 1911: 12p

Ranger; *Moonlight* (painting), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p

*The Rapids* (painting, Twachtman), Dec. 1919: 9p

Read on history of, Jan.1 1910: 15, Mar.26 1910: 15p

Russell; *Miss Murphy* (painting), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p


*Sea Gulls* (etching, Bracquemond), Dec.24 1910: 14p

Smith, watercolors of, Jan.21 1911: 3, Mar.14 1914: 10p

*St. Peter's Bridge* (painting, Cooper), Mar.25 1911: 11p

stairway leading to upper floor art gallery, Feb.12 1910: 6p

---
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Library, Denver Public: art gallery (continued)

*Studio Interior* (Chase), *Mar.25 1911*: 11–12, 11p

talks on art, plans for, *Dec.2 1911*: 5

*Teal* (etching, Bracquemond), *Dec.24 1910*: 15p


Thomas, sculptures of, *Dec.30 1911*: 13

traveling exhibit of work by art students, *Apr.22 1911*: 11

True's work at, *Sep. 1920*: 13

Twachtman, paintings by, *Dec. 1919*: 8, 9pp

use of, *Mar.16 1912*: 5

*Venetian Charcoal Boat* (etching, George Elbert Burr Collection), *Nov.28 1914*: 15p

Vose brothers collection, *Dec. 1919*: 8


*What's the Use* (painting, Cassidy), *Mar.25 1911*: 12p

White Factory, pottery from, *Jan.21 1911*: 4p

Wilkie *King William IV* (painting), *Dec. 1919*: 8, 9p

wood-block prints, exhibit of, *Sep. 1920*: 13

*Work* (painting, Oakley), *Mar.14 1914*: 10p


*The Yellow Room* (painting, Frieske), *Dec. 1919*: 8, 9p

Library, Denver Public: books

agriculture, requests for books about, *Apr.29 1911*: 6

arrangement of books, *Jan.22 1910*: 13p

Bibles, *Jan.13 1912*: 6


camping and fishing, list of books on, *Aug.24 1912*: 13

categories of books, list of, *Feb.22 1913*: 11

for children

see Library, Denver Public: children's services


citizenship, list of books on, *Aug.5 1911*: 10

classes of books, list of, *Feb.22 1913*: 11

Colorado, list of books on, *Feb.8 1913*: 14

on conservation, *Apr.22 1911*: 7

contagious diseases transmitted through books lent, *Apr.15 1911*: 12

dry farming, requests for books about, *Apr.29 1911*: 6

fiction department, reorganization of, *Apr.1 1911*: 11

fishing and camping, list of books on, *Aug.24 1912*: 13


gardening, list of books on, *May.4 1912*: 6–7

gift books for children, exhibit of, *Nov.28 1914*: 13

Greek, modern books in, *Aug.22 1914*: 6

Halloween, books on, *Oct.25 1913*: 10

*Harvard Classics* books, list of, *Jan.21 1911*: 11–12

international peace, books on, *Nov.28 1914*: 13

on irrigation, *Apr.22 1911*: 7


on metallurgy, *Apr.29 1911*: 6

on Mexico, *Oct.25 1913*: 10

on mining, *Apr.29 1911*: 6
Library, Denver Public: books (continued)

new books
circulation of, Apr.8 1911: 12
lists of, Apr.22 1911: 7–8, Jul.22 1911: 13, Aug.19 1911: 14, Sep.9 1911: 5
non-fiction books, popularity of, Apr.29 1911: 6–7
patriotic books, collection of, Jun.24 1911: 10
peace, international, Nov.28 1914: 13
plays, list of collection of, Aug.19 1911: 13–14
rare books, Jan.13 1912: 6
reading lists
for boys, May.18 1912: 15, May.25 1912: 12
for Boy Scouts, May.11 1912: 12
camping and fishing, books on, Aug.24 1912: 13
citizenship, books on, Aug.5 1911: 10
Colorado, books on, Feb.8 1913: 14
for elementary school children, Jun.22 1912: 7
fishing and camping, books on, Aug.24 1912: 13
gardening, books on, May.4 1912: 6–7
Halloween, books on, Oct.25 1913: 10
for home-builders, Jun.22 1912: 7
for Memorial Day, May.25 1912: 14
Mexico, books on, Oct.25 1913: 10
publication of, Mar.22 1913: 7–8
vacation reading list for students, Aug.24 1912: 14
World War I, books on, Oct.10 1914: 8
reorganization of books, Apr.22 1911: 7
schools, special books for, Jul.8 1911: 10, Mar.22 1913: 6
special-interest books, purchase of, May.13 1911: 5
special shelves, books on, Feb.4 1911: 14
students, vacation reading lists for, Aug.24 1912: 14
trade school, special books for, Jul.8 1911: 10, Mar.22 1913: 6
types of books loaned in 1909, Mar.19 1910: 12
vacation reading lists for students, Aug.24 1912: 14
World War I
books related to, Oct.10 1914: 8
branch libraries, information about war effort at, Nov. 1918: 13
Yiddish books, acquisition of, Sep.30 1911: 7

Library, Denver Public: children's services
adolescents, books for, Jan.21 1911: 11
after-school class, children at, Jan.21 1911: 8p
annual report for 1912, Mar.22 1913: 6–7
books
for adolescents, Jan.21 1911: 11
classics, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 12
gift books, exhibit of, Dec.2 1911: 12, Dec.9 1911: 6
graded list of books for, Dec.23 1911: 4–5
intermediate books, Jan.21 1911: 11
playgrounds, distribution at, Sep.28 1912: 15, May.9 1914: 4–5
Library, Denver Public: children's services (continued)
"Children's Book Week -- How the Public Library Installs Love of Good Books" (Ingersoll), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 12
classics, importance of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 12
closing time for children's room, May.13 1911: 5
facts about children's department, Jun.22 1912: 6
gift books, exhibit of, Dec.2 1911: 12, Dec.9 1911: 6
graded list of books for, Dec.23 1911: 4–5
intermediate books, Jan.21 1911: 11
photos of juvenile department, Dec.4 1909: 11, Feb.12 1910: 5, Jan.21 1911: 6, 7p
playgrounds, distribution of books at, Sep.28 1912: 15, May.9 1914: 4–5
reading lists
  for boys, May.18 1912: 15, May.25 1912: 12
  for Boy Scouts, May.11 1912: 12
  for elementary school children, Jun.22 1912: 7
  vacation reading list for students, Aug.24 1912: 14
schools, work with
  Berkeley School, book deposit station at, Apr.11 1914: 15p
  Corona School, book deposit station at, Nov.4 1911: 5
  extension work, Oct.24 1914: 15
  special books for, Jul.8 1911: 10, Mar.22 1913: 6
  traveling libraries for schools, Oct.24 1914: 15
  visits by children to library, Sep.24 1910: 11, Mar.22 1913: 6
story hour
  annual report for 1912, Mar.22 1913: 6–7
  at branch libraries, Sep.16 1911: 9, 14, Sep.30 1911: 7, 10
  Hillkowitz, work done by
    see Hillkowitz, Anna; as librarian
  main library building, children listening to story at, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 12p
playgrounds, books distributed to children at, Mar.16 1912: 4, Sep.28 1912: 15, May.9 1914: 4–5
  popularity of, Jun.4 1910: 9, Jan.21 1911: 9
  purpose of, Jan.21 1911: 9
  schedules, May.8 1909: 9, Oct.8 1910: 4, Apr.29 1911: 7
  summer reading by, Apr.22 1911: 7, Mar.22 1913: 6
  work done by children's department, Mar.16 1912: 4
Library Association, Colorado; annual meeting, Oct.7 1911: 13–14
Library Association, Denver, Feb.12 1910: 6
Library Board of Chicago, Nov.26 1910: 16
Library Building Fund, 1910 budget, Jan.29 1910: 9
Library Commission
  board to supervise building activities, appointment of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
  branch libraries, applications for, May.13 1911: 5
  Carnegie donation for branch libraries, acceptance of, May.13 1911: 5
  Civic Center, support for, Mar.6 1909: 4, Oct.2 1909: 4
Library Commission (continued)

committees of, Nov.9 1912: 8
officers, election of, Oct.15 1910: 9, Nov.9 1912: 8
Valverde branch library, opening of, Nov.4 1911: 5

Library League, Colorado, Apr.8 1911: 12

Library of Congress

fountain in front of building, Apr.13 1912: 14p
request for issues of Municipal Facts, Dec.17 1910: 16

Library Place (apartment building), Apr.12 1913: 14p

License Department

abolishment, proposal for, Dec.7 1912: 7
automobile used by chief inspector, Mar.9 1912: 4p
budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 5, Feb.25 1911: 3, Dec.7 1912: 7
Glen Duffield as license inspector, Jul.10 1909: 12, 12p, Oct.9 1909: 4p
mailing of licenses, Aug.9 1913: 15
saloons, fees collected for, Jan.29 1910: 11
license plates for automobiles, Jun.26 1909: 12
licenses: Denver

see also License Department; licenses: Fire and Police Board
for airplanes, Nov.19 1910: 8–9
amusement licenses, Feb.14 1914: 3
bars
see bars (drinking establishments)
bonds, cancellation of licenses for failure to file, May.15 1909: 11
contractors
see contractors, licensing
drivers' licenses, Jun.26 1909: 12
Fire and Police Board, granted by
see licenses: Fire and Police Board
fruit vendors, fees for, Feb.10 1912: 13, Feb.17 1912: 7, Apr.25 1914: 10
hotel runners, Apr.17 1909: 14
ice dealers, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12
liquor licenses
see liquor licenses: Denver
for motion picture
see under motion picture theaters: Denver
peddlers, fees for, Mar.2 1912: 13, Jul.26 1913: 15
procedure to obtain, Sep.27 1913: 6–7
produce
sales without licenses, Jun.29 1912: 14, Aug.17 1912: 14
vendors, fees for, Feb.10 1912: 13, Feb.17 1912: 7, Apr.25 1914: 10
receipts for 1914, Oct.10 1914: 6
records kept by city agencies, Jul.24 1909: 5
restaurant licenses, revocation of, May.8 1909: 4, May.15 1909: 12, Nov.25 1911: 9
saloons
see bars (drinking establishments)
taverns
see bars (drinking establishments)
licenses: Denver (continued)
  types of licenses and cost of, Feb.14 1914: 3–4
  for vehicles
    see licenses for vehicles: Denver and Colorado
licenses: Fire and Police Board
  for air show, Nov.19 1910: 8
  for aviation demonstration, Nov.19 1910: 8
  Board of Supervisors, investigation of licensing practices by, Aug.13 1910: 15
  for creameries, Sep.4 1909: 13
    Jun.24 1911: 8, Jul.1 1911: 8–9, Jul.8 1911: 12–13, Aug.19 1911: 5, Mar.30 1912: 14
  for hotel runners, Apr.17 1909: 14
  liquor license, denial of, Mar.9 1912: 7
  liquor sales on Sundays, Aug.6 1910: 9
  for motion picture
    see under motion picture theaters: Denver
  number of licenses granted in first half of 1909, Jul.24 1909: 6
  for popcorn vendors, Mar.4 1911: 12
  power of Board, Jul.24 1909: 3–4
  records of, Jul.24 1909: 5
  types of licenses granted, Jul.24 1909: 3–4
licenses for vehicles
  see also automobile permits; licenses for vehicles: Denver and Colorado
New York State, false names on licenses in, Jul.26 1913: 16
San Francisco, proposed ordinance for, Sep.24 1910: 11
licenses for vehicles: Denver and Colorado
  see also automobile permits
motorcycles
  number in Denver, May.20 1911: 12
  numbering system for, Jul.3 1909: 14
  number in Denver, May.20 1911: 12
  ordinance, text of, May.29 1909: 11–12
  police regulations, Oct.29 1910: 15
  state law, Jul.26 1913: 16
Lichter and Company, Feb.12 1910: 6
Lieberman, Jacob J., Nov. 1919: 8
Liebhardt, G.G., Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8
Liebhardt Estate, Japanese garden and lily ponds at, May. & Jun. 1927: 1p
Life and Health; on flies, Nov.28 1914: 15
The Life of an Ordinary Woman (novel, Ellis), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 7
life zones in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
Light, Edith M. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 14
Light, Jacob, Apr.23 1910: 13, Apr.30 1910: 11
Light, Lewis, Apr.23 1910: 13, Apr.30 1910: 11
Light and Gas Inspection Department, Aug.7 1909: 7, Feb.25 1911: 6
  see also Electric Light Inspector
Light Battery B, First Field Artillery, N.G.C., Apr.27 1912: 15, 15p
Lightburn, C.L.: residence (Pearl Street), May.28 1910: 8p
lighted signs, commercial
  artistic lighting, Jan.8 1910: 6, Mar.26 1910: 3, 5
  electrical ordinances, Nov.6 1909: 15, Nov.27 1909: 15, Mar.26 1910: 5
lighting, commercial
advertising, Jan. 8 1910: 6, Mar. 26 1910: 3, 5
artistic lighting in Denver, Mar. 26 1910: 3–5
A.T. Lewis & Co., show windows of, Mar. 26 1910: 3p
Christmas electrical displays, city electrician on safety of, Dec. 4 1909: 8
"Commercial Lighting" (Read), Jan. 8 1910: 6
Davis & Shaw Furniture, Mar. 26 1910: 3, 5p
Denver Dry Goods Co., show windows of, Mar. 26 1910: 3p
department stores, Mar. 26 1910: 3–4, 3p, 4p
Golden Eagle Department Store, Mar. 26 1910: 4p
Orpheum Theater, Mar. 26 1910: 4p
permits for lights projecting over sidewalk, Dec. 24 1910: 13
Read on, Jan. 8 1910: 6
theaters, use by, Mar. 26 1910: 4–5, 4p
window displays, Mar. 26 1910: 3–4, 3p
lighting, street
see also lighting, street: Denver
Augusta, GA, flaming arc lights in, Sep. 23 1911: 15
Birmingham, "Great White Way" in, Mar. 2 1912: 16
Boston, statistics for, Jan. 20 1912: 16
in Burlington, IA, Mar. 18 1911: 15
Cape May, boardwalk of, Aug. 6 1910: 15
in Chicago, Jun. 18 1910: 13, Nov. 5 1910: 15
cement standards, use of, May. 27 1911: 14
dallas, plans in, Sep. 24 1910: 15, Oct. 7 1911: 12
dayton, OH; ornamental lighting in, Aug. 6 1910: 15
Harrisburg, concrete poles in, Dec. 3 1910: 15, 15p
New Haven, "Great White Way" in, Jan. 20 1912: 16
Omaha, planned work in, Aug. 20 1910: 15
Pasadena, work done in, May. 20 1911: 14
Providence; request for information on Denver's lighting, Jan. 20 1912: 10
in Riverside, Jan. 13 1912: 15
Silverton, night view of, Nov. 9 1912: 16p
in Syracuse, Dec. 17 1910: 16
in Toledo, Dec. 17 1910: 15, 15p
in Wilmington, DE, Jan. 7 1911: 15, Jan. 20 1912: 16
in Zargau, Silesia, Oct. 8 1910: 15
lighting, street: Denver
see also specific names of streets
11th Avenue Bridge, Dec. 24 1910: 7p
16th Street, night view of, Jun. 24 1911: 11p, Jul. 22 1911: 8p
advantages of, May. 18 1912: 13–14
Architectural Record article, Jun. 12 1909: 6
arc lights
on 17th Street, Jul. 17 1909: 6
cost of, Apr. 30 1910: 6
installation of, Jul. 2 1910: 13, Feb. 11 1911: 6
locations of, Jul. 9 1910: 15, Jul. 23 1910: 14
number of, Apr. 30 1910: 6
lighting, street: Denver (continued)

arc lights (continued)
parks, number in, Oct.8 1910: 7
artistic lighting in Denver, praise for, Feb.19 1910: 3–8
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7, Apr.8 1911: 8–9, Apr.20 1912: 9
on boulevards
see boulevard system
"Brilliancy of Denver's Streets at Night One of the City's Greatest Charms and Best Advertisements," Jan.6 1912: 3–5
complaints about lights, how to make, Nov.12 1910: 4
concrete poles
description of, Aug.19 1911: 13
plan for installation, Aug.19 1911: 13
use of, May.27 1911: 14
contract for lighting, change to, Jan.28 1911: 10, Oct.14 1911: 13
corners, lights to be installed on, Nov.25 1911: 9
cost of, reports on
for 1909, Feb.27 1909: 6
for 1912, Feb.10 1912: 8, Mar.9 1912: 12, May.18 1912: 13, Jun.1 1912: 12
annual reports, Jan.14 1911: 5–7, Jan.6 1912: 4–5
"Denver by Night -- Photographs prove this city the best lighted," Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4
installation of, Feb.27 1909: 5, Feb.19 1910: 4, Nov.9 1912: 6
ordinance regarding maintenance of, May.1 1909: 12, May.15 1909: 7, Nov.18 1911: 7
referendum regarding contracts with city, Oct.14 1911: 13, Oct.28 1911: 5
"Denver's Good Lighting System Adds to City's Attractiveness and Increases Trade," May.18 1912: 13–14
"Denver's Lighting System One of Its finest Features," Feb.27 1909: 3–6
"Denver the Best and Most Artistically Lighted City in America," Feb.19 1910: 3–8
design of, Feb.27 1909: 3–4, Feb.19 1910: 3–4
East Denver Improvement Association, Sep.17 1910: 8–9
Eau Claire, request for information by, Nov.4 1911: 8
Electrical World on, Sep.23 1911: 16
esplanade lighting
streets, Feb.19 1910: 7, 7p, 10
lighting, street: Denver (continued)

Fleming, request for information by, Nov.4 1911: 8
general information, Jul.11 1914: 5
Halley's comet, lights turned off to view, May.28 1910: 7, Jul.16 1910: 15
The Illuminating Engineer article, Jan.8 1910: 6–7
list of locations of new lights, Sep.23 1911: 11
manufacturers of ornamental lighting, statement by Read on, Sep.16 1911: 11
merchants, ornamental lighting installed by, Jan.6 1912: 4
metallic arc lamps, use of, Jun.19 1909: 13, Jul.3 1909: 5
new lights, order for installation of, Nov.9 1912: 6
The Opportunity, Denver mentioned in, Apr.8 1911: 10–11
ornamental lighting of, Jul.13 1912: 3–5
outages, reporting, Feb.27 1909: 14, Dec.10 1910: 10
outlying districts, lights added in, May.22 1909: 10–11
out-of-order lights, reporting, Aug.31 1912: 13
in parks
   see under parks: Denver
payment for, Jun.1 1912: 12
pedestrian traffic and, Jan.8 1910: 6–7
poles used for, Jan.14 1911: 4, Jan.6 1912: 3–4
Read, involvement of
   Electric Club, speech to, Sep.3 1910: 10
   manufacturers of ornamental lighting, statement on, Sep.16 1911: 11
reporting lights not burning, Aug.31 1912: 13
report on installations, Jul.8 1911: 7
south Denver, ornamental lighting for, Jun.27 1914: 7
Speer, suggestions from, Feb.19 1910: 3–4, May.27 1911: 10
taxes assessed for, Jan.15 1910: 6
trolley poles, use of, Jan.6 1912: 3–4, Jul.13 1912: 3–4
Trolley Talk on, Feb.11 1911: 16
viaducts
   see also specific names of viaducts
   photo of light poles used on, Jul.13 1912: 4p
Willison on, Aug.7 1909: 8
Wilmington Evening Journal on, Feb.4 11: 8–9
wiring of, Feb.27 1909: 3, 4, 5, Feb.19 1910: 4
work done
   in 1909, Feb.19 1910: 6–7, 10
   in 1910, Dec.10 1910: 10
lightning strike at night, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 3p
Ligure Bay, Italy; San Remo Gardens of Queen Elena, Jan.13 1912: 16p
Likens, R.J., Jun.22 1912: 8, 11
lilac bushes, advice on, Mar.6 1909: 16
lilies
  Easter lilies; City Park greenhouse, Apr.15 1911: 1p
  "A Japanese Lily Bulb in a Denver Garden" (Sampson), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 13
lilies, wild
  mariposa lily, Mar. 1919: 4p, 5, 15
  sago lily, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p
  snow lily, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p
L’Illustration; Denver street and house shown in issue of, May. & Jun. 1929: 14
Lilly, Ludlow, May.17 1913: 8
Lilly Lake on Western Slope, Nov.11 1911: 14p
Lilyard, August, May.4 1912: 8
Lily Lake (Rocky Mountain National Park), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 25p
lily ponds
  at Berkeley Park, May. & Jun. 1927: 18
  at City Park
    see City Park
Lima, OH, May.1 1909: 15
Lima, Peru
  civic improvement efforts of, May.15 1909: 15
  Plaza de Armas, Oct.2 1909: 16p
Lime Creek Canyon, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 9p
limestone deposits in Colorado, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 21
Linapede Tractor; booth at Industrial Exposition, Aug. 1920: 10p
Lincoln, Abraham
  assassination concerns, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 8
  autograph of with photo, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 7i
  bodyguard's account of working for, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 7–8
  "Colorado's Monument to Lincoln" (Sanford), Jan. & Feb. 1928: 15
  Colorado Territory, interest in, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 15
  copy of photo with autograph, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 7i
  death of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 8
  governors of Colorado Territory, appointment of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 15
  memorials to, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
  Mount Lincoln as memorial to, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
  New Salem, Illinois; designation as historic site, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 13
  "A New & True Story of Lincoln" (Sanford), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 7–8, 19
Lincoln, Frederick C.
  banding of birds by, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 14
  "Building a Bird Group," Apr.25 1914: 6
  "The Economic Value of Birds," Apr.11 1914: 9–10
Lincoln, Mary Todd, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 8
Lincoln, Mount
  as memorial to Lincoln, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
  photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 15p
  winter view from Berthoud Pass road, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 17p
Lincoln, NE, May 11 1912: 16
Lincoln Daily News, May 11 1912: 16
Lincoln Highway, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 2
Lincoln Lake
description of area, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
hiking trails to, Apr. & May. 1920: 12, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
Mount Evans road, extension of, May. & Jun. 1922: 6
name of, Aug. 1918: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
road to, May. & Jun. 1922: 6
Lincoln Memorial (Washington D.C.)
construction of, Mar. 1918: 13
description of, Feb. 10 1912: 12
illustration of, Mar. 1918: 14 i
marble from Colorado, use of, Sep. 26 1914: 8
model of, Feb. 10 1912: 12 p
Lincoln Monument (Chicago), May 29 1909: 7
Lincoln Park
athletic field, Mar. 18 1911: 11
attractions in, Sep. 7 1912: 4
ball-bearing merry-go-round, children on, Apr. 30 1910: 6 p
bath house
see bath house: Lincoln Park
concerts, summer, Jul. 26 1913: 13, 16
concession stand, Aug. 5 1911: 13
description of, Sep. 7 1912: 4
improvements, plans for, Oct. 21 1911: 4
improvements to, May 4 1912: 12
outdoor gymnasium, plans for, Mar. 6 1909: 12
pavilion, Apr. 9 1910: 10 p
playground
attendance numbers, May. 22 1909: 6, Jul. 17 1909: 11
ball-bearing merry-go-round, children on, Apr. 30 1910: 6 p
Civic Parade, float in, Jun. 25 1910: 3 p
dedication of, May 8 1909: 5
equipment, children playing on, May 9 1914: 5 p
girls' playground, Jun. 4 1910: 7, 7 pp
merry-go-round, Jun. 4 1910: 7 p
opening of, Mar. 12 1910: 14
plans for, Mar. 6 1909: 12, Apr. 24 1909: 8
pool, open-air
attendance figures, Sep. 17 1910: 9, Jan. 7 1911: 12
boys in, Jul. 15 1911: 12 p, 13 p, Jan. 27 1912: 12 p, Sep. 7 1912: 6 p
children in pool on independence Day, Jul. 12 1913: 4 p
children swimming in, Sep. 30 1911: 7 p, Aug. 22 1914: 6 p
description of, Aug. 22 1914: 4
facts about, Dec. 31 1910: 5–6, Jul. 15 1911: 12, Sep. 7 1912: 4
Lincoln Park (continued)
pool, open-air (continued)
  summer scene, Dec.31 1910: 11p, Jan.14 1911: 22p
  without water; photo, Apr.9 1910: 10p
  popularity of, Jul.15 1911: 12
  tree removal for athletic field, Mar.18 1911: 11
  wading pool, Jun.18 1910: 16, Jul.15 1911: 12, 12p, 13pp
  walkway with trees, view of, Oct.22 1910: 1p
  West Denver Echo, mentioned in, Sep.24 1910: 14
  work done, reports on, Jan.27 1912: 4–5, Dec.31 1914: 4
  work planned for 1909, Feb.20 1909: 13
Lincoln Street
  apartment building on Lincoln near 12th Avenue, Jan.20 1912: 6p
  Billy Sunday's Tabernacle, Sep.26 1914: 6p
  Broadway Baptist Church, Mar.16 1912: 10p
  building law revisions, petition regarding, Sep.11 1909: 14
  Central Christian Church (16th Avenue and Lincoln), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
  First United Presbyterian Church (14th Avenue and Lincoln), Mar.9 1912: 10p
  Garden Place School (44th Avenue and Lincoln), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 10p
  improvements, planned, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 5
  Mann-Aldrich Carriage Company (1300 Lincoln), May.31 1913: 14p
  new homes at South Lincoln and Arkansas, Aug.21 1909: 5p
  paving materials used for, Mar.25 1911: 13
  residences, Jul.24 1909: 4p, Aug.21 1909: 5p
  Shirley Hotel (17th Avenue and Lincoln), Jun.27 1914: 4p
  South Broadway Christian Church (Ellsworth Avenue and Lincoln), Mar.2 1912: 6p
  St. Mark's Episcopal Church (12th Avenue and Lincoln), Dec.31 1910: 14p, Nov. & Dec. 1930:
  7p
Lindevall, O.E.: as photographer for Municipal Facts
  see also Lindevall, O.E.: photos by
  how "Lindy" takes photos for Municipal Facts, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 12–13
  Russell Ridge, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 14p
  taking photos, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 12pp
Lindevall, O.E.: photos by
  47th Avenue, old river channel near, May. & Jun. 1930: 7pp
  Agricultural College; administration building, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
  airport, opening of, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 13pp
  Arapaho Glacier, University of Colorado students on, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
  Bear Lake Road, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 17p
  bear with zookeeper, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 28p
  Beaver Brook Nature Trail, May. & Jun. 1931: 5pp
  Bellvue, CO, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 13p
  Berkeley Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 3p
  Berthoud Pass, view from top of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 3p, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 8p
  Berthoud Pass road, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 27p
  Black Hawk
    overlook, view from, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 19p
    street views, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 20pp
Lindevall, O.E.: photos by (continued)
Bridal Veil Falls (Idaho Springs area), *Mar. & Apr. 1929*: 5p
Cache la Poudre Canyon
  Big Narrows, *Mar. & Apr. 1930*: 1p
  tree along road, *Mar. & Apr. 1930*: 2p
  trees with snowy peaks in background, *Mar. & Apr. 1930*: 3p
  view from above, *Mar. & Apr. 1930*: 5p
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, *Nov. & Dec. 1930*: 7p
Central Christian Church, *Nov. & Dec. 1930*: 4p
Central City
Central Presbyterian Church, *Nov. & Dec. 1930*: 3p
Cheesman Dam, *Jan. & Feb. 1929*: 1p
Chicago Creek road, hairpin turn on, *Mar. & Apr. 1929*: 8p
Christmas tree at Civic Center at night, *Nov. & Dec. 1929*: 1p, 14p
Christ Methodist Episcopal Church, *Nov. & Dec. 1930*: 7p
City Council and clerks, group photo of, *Jul. & Aug. 1929*: 17p
City Park
Civic Center
  Christmas decorations, with, *Nov. & Dec. 1926*: 2p, 4p, 9pp
Greek Theatre, *Nov. & Dec. 1926*: 9pp
Greek Theatre, view from, *Sep. & Oct. 1927*: 1p
  snowy walkways with Christmas decorations, *Nov. & Dec. 1929*: 8p, 9pp
  walkways, winter views of, *Nov. & Dec. 1926*: 9pp
Cliff Palace (Mesa Verde), *Mar. & Apr. 1930*: 25p
Colorado State Teachers' College; Greeley, *Mar. & Apr. 1929*: 15p
Colorado Women's College, women playing sports at, *Mar. & Apr. 1929*: 15p
  cyclamen at commercial greenhouse, *Nov. & Dec. 1929*: 10p
  dead tree along Chicago Creek road, *Jul. & Aug. 1927*: 16p
Deer Creek Canyon in winter, *Nov. & Dec. 1928*: 16p
Denver Health Medical Center
  operating pavilion, *May. & Jun. 1931*: 12pp
dish washing machine at Denver Health Medical Center, *Sep. & Oct. 1930*: 11p
Divine Science Church, *Nov. & Dec. 1930*: 3p
doctors' dining room at Denver Health Medical Center, *Sep. & Oct. 1930*: 11p
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Lindevall, O.E.: photos by (continued)
eagle, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24p
East High School tower, City Park in foreground, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 5p
Echo Lake to Chicago Creek road, May. & Jun. 1930: 13pp
Engineer Mountain, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 1p
engine room at Denver Health Medical Center, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
Estes Park, street views of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 18pp
Eugene Field Branch Library, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12pp
Evergreen dam, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 1p
Evergreen Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 18p
Federal Boulevard, trees and grass at side of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 5p
First Baptist Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
First Congregational Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
forest where Christmas trees are harvested, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 9pp
Fourth Church of Christ Scientist, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
fruit trees in bloom, May. & Jun. 1930: 10p
Fry taking snow bath, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 2p, 3pp
Georgetown House (Georgetown), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 23p
Glendow Canyon, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 1p
Grand Lake, trail through woods near, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 32p
Grand Mesa, lake on, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 32p
Greek Theatre decorated for Christmas, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 3p
Gregory Diggings (Central City area), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 21p
gizzly bear at zoo, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 1p
Hidden Lake, May. & Jun. 1931: 16p
Hidden Valley, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 27p
Highland Park, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 5p
Hotel de Paris (Georgetown), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 23p
Iceberg Lake, May. & Jun. 1931: 16p
Jarre Canyon in winter, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 1p
jury, names drawn for, May. & Jun. 1931: 4p
Kassler slow sand filter beds, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6p
kitchen at Denver Health Medical Center, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11pp
lake in the mountains, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 26p
lake near Estes Park, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 30p
laundry room at Denver Health Medical Center, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
lighted Christmas tree at night, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 10p
Lily Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 25p
Longs Peak with rock formation and trees in foreground, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 29p, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 29p
Marshall (priest), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p
Marston Lake, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 16p
Montview Boulevard Presbyterian Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
Morrison Road, rebuilt, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 16p
Museum of Natural History building, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 10p
North Side Community Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
nurses’ dining room at Denver Health Medical Center, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
Lindevall, O.E.: photos by (continued)

Overland Park with banks of South Platte, May & Jun. 1930: 7pp
person atop rock formation, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 13p
Pillar of Fire Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
Plymouth Congregational Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
ponderosa pines near Chief Hosa Lodge, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 1p
Post Office building on Champa Street side, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 1p
Provost House, near Loveland, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 12p
Red Rocks Park
entrances to, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 14pp
panoramic views, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 16pp
road through, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 14pp, 15p, 16pp, 18pp
rock formations, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 10p, 11pp, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 30p
Russell Ridge, road to, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 1p
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
Santa Claus at Civic Center, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 4p
Saw Tooth Mountain, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 9p
Schaefer country home with lombardy trees (Middle Road to Golden), Sep. & Oct. 1928: 1p
Seventh Day Adventist Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
sewer line to new channel of South Platte, May & Jun. 1930: 7p
sewing room at Denver Health Medical Center, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 11p
Shorter African Methodist Episcopal Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
South Platte River, May & Jun. 1930: 7pp
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p
St. Ignatius Loyola Roman Catholic Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
St. John's Cathedral, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
Swedish Evangelical Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p
Swedish Lutheran Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
Temple Emanuel, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
On the War Trail sculpture at Civic Center, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 1p
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
trip to Denver mountain parks with, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 16–17
Unitarian Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
Universalist Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
University of Denver stadium, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
Warrior Mountain, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 6p
Washington Park Community Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p
Washington Park lake with South High School in background, May & Jun. 1930: 3p
Willow Creek, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 8p, 11p
Woodbury Library building, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 11p
Wynetka Street pipeline; construction in progress, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 7p
zookeeper with black bear, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 28p
Lindquist, C.M., May 17 1913: 6, Oct. 25 1913: 8
Lindquist Cracker & Candy Co.
candy manufactured by, **Oct.24 1914:** 12
factory, illustration of, **May.17 1913:** 5
general information, **May.17 1913:** 6, **Oct.24 1914:** 12
window display, **Mar.23 1912:** 4
Lindsay, R.D., **May.17 1913:** 6
Lindsay, William, **Dec.11 1909:** 15
Lindsey, Ben B., **Dec.16 1911:** 15, **Sep.21 1912:** 12, **Feb. & Mar. 1920:** 15
Lindsey, C.A., **Jul.26 1913:** 9p, **Sep.27 1913:** 4
Lindsey, J.G., **Nov.5 1910:** 6
Lindsley, Henry A. (Harry Lindsley)
building law revisions, member of commission on, **Feb.27 1909:** 13
as City Attorney
Barnard block, condemnation of, **Aug.28 1909:** 12–13
brief filed with Supreme Court regarding suit against Civic Center, **Sep.17 1910:** 10
Broadway extension, condemnation for, **Feb.12 1910:** 13
building law revisions, member of commission on, **Feb.27 1909:** 13
city and county consolidation suit, effect of, **May.6 1911:** 10, **Oct.28 1911:** 11
Civic Center property, condemnation proceedings for, **Jul.16 1910:** 10
Clayton estate, administration of, **Feb.26 1910:** 16
injunction suit regarding water bonds, as city representative in, **Aug.27 1910:** 14
National Real Estate convention, speech to, **Jul.22 1911:** 5
photo of, **Jul.31 1909:** 3p
railroad tax lawsuit, as attorney in, **Dec.18 1909:** 3
special election for 1912, statement on, **Dec.23 1911:** 7
telephone franchises, report on, **Nov.27 1909:** 13
West Colfax viaduct, condemnation of land for, **Nov.12 1910:** 6
Clayton estate, administration of, **Feb.26 1910:** 16
as Library Commission member, **Oct.15 1910:** 6, 9
photo of, **Jul.31 1909:** 3p
property sold to city by, **Mar.9 1912:** 8
Linemeyer (police patrolman), **Apr.24 1909:** 5, 6
lion fountain at Civic Center Colonnade, **Jan. 1920:** 20p
Lion of Lucerne (Switzerland), **Oct.7 1911:** 11p
lions, African; killed on expedition, **Jan. & Feb. 1927:** 11, 14, 15p
lions, mountain
exhibit at Natural History Museum, **Sep.27 1913:** 12, 13p
goat, baby mountain lions nursing from, **Jul.26 1913:** 14p
killed by government hunters, **Sep. & Oct. 1927:** 10pp
Thum holding baby lions, **Sep.13 1913:** 11p
at zoo
see under Zoo, Denver
Lipan Street
Holy Trinity Italian Evangelical Church (West 36th Avenue and Lipan), **Feb.28 1914:** 15p
intersection of West Colfax Avenue and Lipan, **Aug. 1921:** 14p
North Side Community Church (West 36th Avenue and Lipan), **Nov. & Dec. 1930:** 7p
Sherman School (1st Avenue and Lipan), **May.27 1911:** 13p
Lipton, Thomas, **Mar. & Apr. 1925:** 20
liquor laws
cafes, sales at, **Jul.12 1913:** 9, **Jul.26 1913:** 14, 15, **Aug.9 1913:** 10–11
charges against violators of, **Aug.24 1912:** 11
liquor laws (continued)
clubs, alcohol served by, Aug.24 1912: 10
district court judge, decision by, Aug.24 1912: 10
drug stores, sales by, Nov.11 1911: 15
election issues, May.18 1912: 8
Fire and Police Board policy, Aug.24 1912: 10
prohibition
see also prohibition: Colorado
city liquor license income, effect on, Jul. 1919: 11, 14
Sunday, sales on, Aug.6 1910: 9
zoning restrictions, Jan.29 1910: 11, Feb.5 1910: 6
liquor licenses
see also liquor licenses: Denver
in Brooklyn, Nov.5 1910: 15
liquor licenses: Denver
for bars
see under bars (drinking establishments): Denver
collections for 1910, Jun.11 1910: 8
cost of, Feb.14 1914: 3
court cases regarding, Mar.14 1914: 15, Mar.28 1914: 16
denial of, Mar.9 1912: 7
for drug stores, Mar.14 1914: 15
procedure for obtaining, Feb.14 1914: 3
restaurants with suspended licenses, Jul.6 1912: 14, Jul.13 1912: 16
revocations of, May.15 1909: 11, Sep.24 1910: 15
suspended licenses, restaurants with, Jul.6 1912: 14, Jul.13 1912: 16
wholesale licenses, bill to change rules for, Mar.18 1911: 5

Lisbon, Portugal
Avenida da Liberdade, Sep.25 1909: 16
Prado of Don Pedro IV, Nov.6 1909: 16
Lister, Ernest, May.9 1914: 8
Lister, Joseph, Apr.9 1910: 13
Literary Digest, Jan.8 1910: 8–9
lithia water, Nov.9 1912: 14
lithographing industry in Denver area, May.17 1913: 5
Litot, George, Jul.3 1909: 4, Aug.7 1909: 4
littering
Cincinnati ordinance, Apr.16 1910: 15, Apr.6 1912: 15
in New York City parks (letter), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
Little, Amos R., Jul.15 1911: 11, Aug.5 1911: 6
Little Bear Creek, Beaver Brook Trail and, Mar. 1919: 8, 9
Little Cub Creek Park
see Cub Creek Park
Little Deer Creek Park
description of area, Jun. 1919: 9–10
driving routes through, Jun. 1919: 9–10, Apr. & May. 1920: 17
log over creek, person standing on, Jun. 1919: 20p
Little Deer Creek Park (continued)
  picnickers at, Jun. 1919: 9p
Little Drops of Water (book on irrigation in Weld County), Dec. 1919: 16
Little Dry, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
Little Miss Dong Fung Gu, May.23 1914: 16
Little Park, Apr. & May. 1920: 8p
Little Pittsburgh mine, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5
Little Raven, Chief, Nov. 1919: 17
Little Rock, AR, Nov.9 1912: 14
Litlington, CO
  City Ditch, Jun.12 1909: 10
  Mac Rose (Newman residence), May.27 1911: 12p
  Newman residence, May.27 1911: 12p
  town hall, Sep. 1920: 3, 6p
Littleton Creamery Co., window display for, Mar.23 1912: 4p
"Little Zeb" (army tank), May. 1919: 3
Litzenberger, Carl, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 7
Liverpool, England
  civic beautification of, Dec.31 1910: 11
  docks, expansion of, Oct.22 1910: 15
  municipal publication, May.22 1909: 8, May.4 1912: 16
  street view showing set-back, May. & Jun. 1924: 7p
Liverpool School of Civic Design, Dec.25 1909: 7
Liverpool Town Planning Review
  see The Town Planning Review
livestock industry
cattle
  see cattle
Chamber of Commerce promotion of agriculture in Colorado (Yetter), Feb.8 1913: 12–13
cities with livestock markets, Jan.11 1913: 4–5
city limits, keeping livestock within, Apr.17 1909: 4
Colorado as part of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
daily sales in Denver, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
"Denver a Great Western Live Stock and Packing Center," Oct.16 1909: 3–5
dry climate of Colorado, advantages of, Aug. 1920: 3, 4, 5
financial impact on Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
grazing
cattle
  see cattle
in mountain parks, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 15
sheep
  see sheep, domestic
history of Colorado industry, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 13, 14
hogs
  see hogs
horse market, Colorado as, May.4 1912: 7, Jan.24 1914: 3
"How the Stock Industry Aids in Making Denver Great Commercial Center," Jan.7 1911: 3–4
livestock industry (continued)
keeping within city limits, permissibility of, Apr. 17 1909: 4
mountain parks, grazing in, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 15
National Western Stock Show
see National Western Stock Show ordinances, Denver, Apr. 17 1909: 4
Platte River Cattle Co., Jul. 2 1910: 6
predator eradication by government, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 10–11
quality of cattle at Denver stockyards, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
running at large within city limits, Jul. 22 1911: 11
sheep
see sheep, domestic
stock yards
see Denver Union Stock Yards
value of livestock in Colorado as of 1930, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
"Will Bring Farmers to Colorado" (Yetter), Feb. 8 1913: 12–13
Livingston, A.L., Jun. 12 1909: 10
Livingston, Helen, Nov. 14 1914: 10, 11
Livingston Cigar Company, May 17 1913: 15
Lloyd, Clio L., Jun. 11 1910: 11
L.M. Hanks & Sons, Aug. 31 1912: 13, Feb. 8 1913: 6, Apr. 26 1913: 12
Lobman's Band, Jun. 19 1909: 6
Local Improvement Taxes, Department of, Oct. 9 1909: 4–5
Loch Lomond (Scotland), May 28 1910: 10p
Loch Vale (Rocky Mountain National Park), Jul. & Aug. 1924: 10p, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 8p
Lockwood, Fred
annual reports on public improvements
see under Public Works, Board of photos of, Jan. 22 1910: 3p, Jul. 26 1913: 7p
locomotives
buffalo herd and locomotive, sketch of, Jul. 1918: 3i
on Hanging Bridge at Royal Gorge, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 25p
Moffat Tunnel, used in building of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17pp
Norfolk and Western Railway engine, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20p
on Royal Gorge Hanging Bridge, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 25p
on sleds, hauled to Moffat Tunnel portal, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17p
snow-bucking ability, engines with, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4p
Westinghouse locomotive, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20p
Loder, Cornelius S., May 28 1910: 6
lodgepole pine trees
characteristics, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 6
pinecones, Mar. 1919: 5p
Lodging House, Municipal: Denver
"Consecrated to the Uplift of Humanity" (Ford), Dec. 21 1912: 3–4
description of, Dec. 21 1912: 14
dining room, Dec. 27 1913: 6p
library in, Mar. 14 1914: 15
Lodging House, Municipal: Denver (continued)
  photos of (1307 Larimer Street), Dec.21 1912: 4p, Dec.27 1913: 5p
  purpose of, Dec.27 1913: 6
  reading room in, Mar.14 1914: 15
  reports from, Mar.22 1913: 13, Jul.11 1914: 11
  requirements for lodgers, Dec.27 1913: 6
  service provided, Feb.22 1913: 14, May.31 1913: 4
Lodging House, Municipal: New York City, Feb.18 1911: 12–13
lodging houses
  see rooming houses
Loeb, Lillian, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 14
Loeb’s restaurant, May.8 1909: 5
Loeffler (Major), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 7
Loetschberg Tunnel compared to Moffat Tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 11
Logan, David T. (letters), Feb.11 1911: 16, Apr.8 1911: 16
Logan, Fort
do dairy near, Dec.30 1911: 12p
  Denver City Tramway strike, involvement of troops in, Aug. 1920: 2
  entertainment for soldiers at, Dec. 1918: 13
  recreational activities for soldiers at, Dec. 1918: 13
  tent camp for World War I recruits, Dec. 1918: 12p
  training for draftees, Apr. 1918: 14
  Welborn residence, Sep. 1920: 11p
  Y.M.C.A. at, Dec. 1918: 12pp
Logan, Fort; Infantry in Mountain and Plain Festival parade, Oct.26 1912: 15p
Logan, Mount; elevation of, Aug. 1918: 4, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
Logan County: wheat field, Feb.8 1913: 13p
Logansport, IN, Nov.19 1910: 13
Logan Street
  see also Logan Street Bridge
apartment buildings
  19th Avenue and Logan, Feb.19 1910: 12p
  fire proof building near Colfax, Nov.12 1910: 3p
Baldwin residence with yard (1230 Logan), Aug.12 1911: 6p
Campion residence (8th Avenue and Logan), Mar.19 1910: 8p, Jul.16 1910: 8p
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
  see Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception (Colfax and Logan)
Cavanaugh residence, yard of (624 Logan), Aug.13 1910: 12p
Christian Science Church (14th Avenue and Logan), Nov.13 1909: 10p, Sep.10 1910: 3p, May.11 1912: 15p
Colburn residence (978 Logan), Sep.10 1910: 11p
day view of street with automobile, Jul.10 1909: 1p
Ebert School (22nd Street and Logan), Jun.8 1912: 12p
First Church of Christ, Scientist (14th Avenue and Logan), Nov.13 1909: 10p, Sep.10 1910: 3p, May.11 1912: 15p
Highlander Boys’ Foundation Temple (3rd Avenue and Logan), Jan. & Feb. 1931: 14p
"Millionaire" District, photo of, Jul.29 1911: 7p
oil sprinkled on, Aug. 1918: 17
panoramic view of residences, Mar.26 1910: 8p, Jan.14 1911: 16p
Logan Street (continued)
resurfacing of, Jun.5 1909: 13
Sayre residence (8th Avenue and Logan), Mar.19 1910: 8p
sledgers at 8th Avenue and Logan, Jan.11 1913: 12p
South Logan near Mexico street, Jul.10 1909: 4p
street view at 8th Avenue and, Dec.7 1912: 10p
street view at 9th Avenue and, Sep.10 1910: 1p
trees planted along, Aug. 1918: 13
Van Kleek residence (1269 Logan); yard, May.1 1909: 10pp
Wall residence (456 Logan), May.28 1910: 12p

Logan Street Bridge
ice gorge, Jan.8 1910: 11p, Jan.15 1910: 3
photo, Nov.27 1909: 3p

logging industry
see also logging industry: Colorado
forest preservation, need for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 14
preservation, need for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 14
Utah, amount in, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 16

logging industry: Colorado
Arapaho National Forest, forest rangers scaling timber in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 10p
Durango National Forest, unloading logs in, Oct. 1920: 13p
mules hauling logs in forest, Oct. 1920: 13p

national forests
Arapaho National Forest, forest rangers scaling timber in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 10p
benefits of cutting trees, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 25–26
Durango National Forest, unloading logs in, Oct. 1920: 13p
railroad tunnels, need for access to, Oct. 1920: 7
Western Slope, resources on, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 4

Lohman, A.S., Dec.17 1910: 14
Lohman's Orchestra, Aug.26 1911: 11
Lombard, Gay, Jan.22 1910: 14
Lombardi Opera Company, Jul.31 1909: 6
Lomery, James M., Dec.25 1909: 9p
London, England
appropriation, annual, Apr.12 1913: 16
Baltimore city bonds; sales to investors in London, Apr.8 1911: 15
baths with sea water, proposal for, Jun.1 1912: 16
Big Ben, Sep.4 1909: 16p
British Museum, library of, Nov.23 1912: 16
building acts, Apr.10 1909: 8, Sep.25 1909: 12
city government, evaluation of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 14
city planning, Nolen on need for, May.15 1909: 8
costs of civic improvements, Sep.25 1909: 9
London, England (continued)
Crystal Palace, Nov.23 1912: 12
facts about, Mar.12 1910: 15
fire department, automobiles used by, Nov.18 1911: 15–16
Kensington Gardens, Feb.19 1910: 16
motion picture machines in schools, Oct.25 1913: 16
open spaces; other cities compared, Dec.4 1909: 14m
Parliament buildings, Sep.4 1909: 16p
police force, cost of, Mar.18 1911: 15
population of, Jul.12 1913: 12
port, expansion of, Apr.15 1911: 15
schools, motion picture machines in, Oct.25 1913: 16
sea water baths, proposal for, Jun.1 1912: 16
steel skeleton construction, Apr.10 1909: 8
streets, work on, Jul.23 1910: 15
Thames embankment, Jul.31 1909: 16p
Trafalgar Square, Apr.17 1909: 16p, Aug.7 1909: 16p
Westminster Bridge, Sep.4 1909: 16p

Londoner, Wolf, Sep.17 1910: 10
The London Graphic; on Colorado's scenic attractions, Mar.11 1911: 5–6
Lone Cone (mountain), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 4
Lone Star Oil Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
Long, A.J., Apr. 1918: 17
Long, Loola, Jan.7 1911: 3
Long, Margaret: residence (2070 Colorado Boulevard), Apr.16 1910: 12p
Long, Samuel L., Oct.25 1913: 6
Long, Stephen H.; 1820 expedition to Colorado
plans to celebrate centennial of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 5
Long, Thomas D., Jun.27 1914: 13
Longacre, L.B., Oct. 1920: 18
long-crested jay, Mar. 1919: 10p, May. 1923: 10p
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth; Hiawatha performance at Auditorium Theatre, Jul.10 1909: 7p, 8, 8p
Longfellow Technical High School
bookbinding done by students, Apr.11 1914: 12p
cardboard construction done by students, Apr.11 1914: 12p
carpentry class, Oct.28 1911: 6p
cooking class, Apr.11 1914: 11p
dental clinic, Dec.13 1913: 10–11, 12p
designing, modeling, bookbinding and cardboard construction done by students, Apr.11 1914: 12p
domestic science class, Apr.11 1914: 11p
eighth grade class of night school, Mar.30 1912: 14p
exhibition of students' work, Jun.11 1910: 6
Flynn as principal, Oct.28 1911: 7–8
modeling done by students, Apr.11 1914: 12p
Longfellow Technical High School (continued)

modeling in clay, students practicing, Dec.30 1911: 13p, Apr.11 1914: 13p
moulding and designing work, samples of, Oct.28 1911: 8p
O'Daniel modeling in clay, Apr.11 1914: 13p
pottery class, Oct.28 1911: 8p
sewing classes, Oct.28 1911: 7p, Oct.12 1912: 5p
students, photos of, Sep.25 1909: 13, Apr.16 1910: 8p, Mar.30 1912: 14p
teachers and students, photos of, Sep.25 1909: 13p, Apr.16 1910: 8p
topographical map of Denver, preparation of, Mar.2 1912: 11–12
trade school, recommendation for, Mar.13 1909: 13
turning class, Apr.11 1914: 11p
vocational training, Flynn on importance of, Oct.28 1911: 7–8

Long Island City, NY, Mar.2 1912: 15–16
Longmont, CO; campground in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13
Longmont–Lyons road, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
Long's Exhibit of Thoroughbred Horses: Stock Show, Jan.11 1913: 3p
Longs Peak
aerial photos, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 8p, 9p
airplane, taken from, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 8p, 9p
Arapahoe tribe, eagles trapped by (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
autumn view, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 14p
Isabella Bird, climbed by, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 18
characteristics, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 10
clouds in foreground, May. 1923: 12p, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 9p
county road between Denver and Longmont, view from, Mar.11 1911: 15p
Denver and air pollution in foreground, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 6p
distance from Denver, Jul.9 1910: 11
eagles trapped by Arapahoe tribe (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 24
Estes Park, views from, Mar.23 1912: 1p, Aug.24 1912: 1p
first white party to reach summit of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
general information, May. & June. 1929: 9
Keyhole, description of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 6
lake in foreground, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 11p
Long's Peak Inn, view from, Sep.11 1909: 5p
Mills home at foot of, Nov.23 1912: 6p
in panoramic view from Denver, May.29 1909: 3p
road from Estes Park, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 5
Rocky Mountain jays on, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 20p
sunny day, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 3p
trail to summit, Nov.23 1912: 9p
Long's Peak Inn, Sep.11 1909: 1p, 5p
Longs Peak road, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 5
Point Lookout (Mesa Verde National Park), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 15p
Lookout Mountain
see also Lookout Mountain Park
Buffalo Bill Museum
see Buffalo Bill Museum
cabin on, May.8 1909: 4p
Clear Creek, scenic view of, Aug.9 1913: 8p
day view of Denver from, Aug.12 1911: 10p
Golden, view of, Aug.12 1911: 11p
Lariat Trail
see Lookout Mountain Road (Lariat Trail)
mountains west of, May.8 1909: 4p
night views of Denver from, May.8 1909: 4p, Aug.9 1913: 11p
road in
see Lookout Mountain Road (Lariat Trail)
views from, Aug.12 1911: 11p, Apr. & May. 1920: 6
winter scene, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 7p

Lookout Mountain Park
animals found in, Apr. & May. 1920: 7
baseball diamond at, Mar.14 1914: 15
birds found in, Aug.9 1913: 6–7, Apr. & May. 1920: 7
Buffalo Bill's grave
see Buffalo Bill’s Grave
Colorow Point
see Colorow Point
cost from Denver to top by rail, Jun.27 1914: 16
description of, Aug.9 1913: 5–7
flowers found in, Aug.9 1913: 6
Forest Service, trees planted by, Apr. & May. 1920: 4–5
gateway, photo of, Apr. & May. 1920: 3p
opening of, Sep.13 1913: 8
outdoor stove at, Oct.10 1914: 12p
picnickers at, Aug. 1919: 15p
railway from Denver to top, cost of, Jun.27 1914: 16
scenic view from, Aug.9 1913: 9p
shelter houses
description of, Jun.27 1914: 15, Apr. & May. 1920: 6
photos of, Jul.25 1914: 15p, Jan. 1920: 7p
view looking out, Apr. & May. 1920: 5p
at Wild Cat Point, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
winter view of, Jan. 1920: 7p
speed limits for automobiles, Sep.27 1913: 16
stone stove at, Oct.10 1914: 12p, Apr. & May. 1920: 5p
transportation to, Aug.9 1913: 5
trees found in, Aug.9 1913: 6, Apr. & May. 1920: 7
vandalism in, Nov.14 1914: 14
views from, Apr. & May. 1920: 6
Lookout Mountain Park (continued)

Wild Cat Point

see Wild Cat Point


winter scene, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 7p

Y.W.C.A. camp buildings, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 13pp

Lookout Mountain Park Development Company, Aug.9 1913: 4

Lookout Mountain Realty and Investment Company, Jul. 1918: 16

Lookout Mountain Road (Lariat Trail)

aerial view of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 3p

automobile traffic, volume of, Jul.11 1914: 16, Apr. 1918: 5–6

Castle Mountain, view from, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 16p

Colorado School of Mines in foreground, view with, Aug.9 1913: 6p

concrete road from Denver to foot of, Apr. 1918: 3, 3p, Jul. 1918: 17

construction of, Aug.9 1913: 4, 5p, Apr.25 1914: 16

cost of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14, 23


description of, Apr. & May. 1920: 5–6, 8–9, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22

description of sights from, Apr. 1918: 3, 5, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29

distance, views from, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 10p, Apr. & May. 1921: 15p

gateway at foot, gift of, Oct. 1918: 7

Golden's water supply, view of, Apr.25 1914: 12p


history of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14, 23

horse team, snow removed with, Jan. 1920: 6pp

improvements, recommendations for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10


maintenance of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15

motion picture, as setting of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 23

opening of, Aug.23 1913: 16

panoramic views from, Aug.8 1914: 16p, Aug. 1919: 16p


Sensation Point, Apr. & May. 1920: 4p

snow removal by horse team, Jan. 1920: 6pp

speed limits for automobiles, Sep.27 1913: 16

Spring House in winter, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 14p

sunrise, photos at, Apr. 1918: 1p, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 1p

traffic on, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 9p


volume of automobile traffic, Jul.11 1914: 16, Apr. 1918: 5–6

Wild Cat Point, road to, Sep.12 1914: 7p, 8p, Apr. 1918: 16, Jun. 1919: 9, 10, Apr. & May. 1920: 5p

Wild Cat Point, view from, Aug. 1919: 16p


winter views of

automobiles driving in snow, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 3p, 11p, Jan. 1920: 1p, 3p, 5pp

distance, views from, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 10p

hairpin turns, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 10p
Lookout Mountain Road (Lariat Trail) (continued)

winter views of (continued)
horse team, snow removed with, Jan. 1920: 6pp
work crews building road, Aug.9 1913: 5p
Loomis, Jessie I., Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
Loomis, T.H. (letter), May.22 1909: 16
Looms, George, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
Lorber, J.N.
Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
see Aldermen, Board of
biographical information, Sep.10 1910: 13–14
photo of, Sep.10 1910: 13p
sewer overflow damages, claim for, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
Lord, Alonza R., Jan.11 1913: 6
Lord, J.F.: residence (1160 Lafayette Street), Sep.28 1912: 13p
Loretta Heights; wheat fields, Sep.18 1909: 8p
Loretto Heights Academy, Jun.29 1912: 4
Lory, Charles A.
on agricultural conditions in Colorado, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4, 11–12, 20
"Tramontane Agricultural Resources," Aug. & Sep. 1923: 11–12, 20
Los Angeles, CA
annexation of territory by, Sep.3 1910: 14
automobile speeding ordinance, Nov.23 1912: 16
bars, regulation of, Aug.24 1912: 15, Aug.31 1912: 16
beautification of, Nov.28 1914: 14
bond issue for sanitary sewer system, Jan. 1920: 14
boulevard system, plans for, Nov.18 1911: 16
children, municipal mountain camp for, Aug.22 1914: 13
children's recreation center, planned, Nov.6 1909: 7i
city planning in, Robinson on, Jun.5 1909: 6
Colorado River basin, interest in water from, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9
comfort stations, proposal for, Jul.27 1912: 11
concrete mixers mounted on trolley cars, Sep.23 1911: 7
convention hall, plans for, Aug.5 1911: 16
cowboy equipment for police department, Dec.24 1910: 16
Denver compared to, Jan.6 1912: 12–13
dogs, muzzling, Jun.15 1912: 9
drill tower for fire department, Feb.4 1911: 15
efficiency bureau, city, Jul.27 1912: 15
expenditures, annual, Sep.28 1912: 16
factories, zoning for, Aug.9 1913: 12
fire department, Jul.2 1910: 14, Feb.4 1911: 15
fire losses, Nov.8 1913: 5
free lunches in saloons, prohibition of, Aug.31 1912: 16
garbage collection, Apr.17 1909: 6, Mar.18 1911: 11, Sep.14 1912: 14
Great Parade, Denver Elks in, Aug.14 1909: 11p
Los Angeles, CA (continued)
hydroelectric power, plans for, Jul. 1919: 17, Aug. 1921: 15
infantile paralysis epidemic, Sep.7 1912: 15
library building, need for, Jun.3 1911: 7
manufacturing statistics, Dec.30 1911: 16
milk quality standards, enforcement of, Jun.15 1912: 9
mountain camp, municipal, Aug.22 1914: 13
municipal amusement commission, creation of, Aug.19 1911: 16
Municipal Band concert, Nov.27 1909: 6
municipal publications
see also Los Angeles Municipal News; Pacific Outlook
editorial board of, Feb.24 1912: 15
funding for, Dec.23 1911: 16, Jan.20 1912: 16
Municipal Reference Bureau, Apr.30 1910: 10
music commission, appointment of, Nov.13 1909: 13
opera house, municipal, Feb.8 1913: 7
Pacific Outlook (municipal publication)
see Pacific Outlook
parks
bubbling springs, artificial, Apr.8 1911: 15
buried sprinklers in, Nov.28 1914: 16
Central Park, improvements to, Apr.13 1912: 15
downtown parks, plans for, Jun.3 1911: 15
proposed improvements for, Jun.4 1910: 15–16
paving; Denver compared, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 6
police department
see Los Angeles police department
polio epidemic, Sep.7 1912: 15
power plant, construction of, Jul. 1919: 17
public restrooms, proposal for, Jul.27 1912: 11
railroad, municipal, Mar.22 1913: 12
recreation center for children, Nov.6 1909: 7i
Reference Bureau, Municipal, Apr.30 1910: 10
rent profiteering ordinance, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 12
road and boulevard plan, map of, Nov.6 1909: 14m
road construction plans, Apr.3 1909: 15, Apr.17 1909: 15
Robinson on city planning by, Jun.5 1909: 6
saloons, regulation of, Aug.24 1912: 15, Aug.31 1912: 16
sanitary sewer system, Jan. 1920: 14
schools, hiking clubs in, Apr.6 1912: 15
sewer system, May.25 1912: 15, Jan. 1920: 14
storm sewer system, May.25 1912: 15
Sunset Boulevard, improvements for, Apr.17 1909: 15, Sep.25 1909: 10
trees, plans to plant, Nov.25 1911: 15
trolley cars, concrete mixers mounted on, Sep.23 1911: 7
vehicles used by fire department, Jul.2 1910: 14
water rates of Denver (letter), Sep.12 1914: 15
zoning ordinance, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 13
Los Angeles Express, Mar.11 1911: 12
Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation, Jul. 1919: 17
Los Angeles Herald
firefighters, letter requesting information on, Dec.25 1909: 5
Municipal Facts mentioned, Sep.25 1909: 13
Rotary Club speech, Denver mentioned in (McGinnis), Nov.6 1909: 14–15

Los Angeles Municipal News
California Outlook, mentioned in, May.4 1912: 14
city government, aims of (Fischer), Jul.13 1912: 5
Denver's Civic Parade, on, May.25 1912: 6
paid advertisements in, May.4 1912: 14
request for information from Municipal Facts, Jan.27 1912: 12

Los Angeles police department
appropriations for, Aug.13 1910: 10
clergymen as officers of, Jan.11 1913: 16, Jan.25 1913: 10
cowboy equipment for, Dec.24 1910: 16
footprint identification system, adoption of, May.25 1912: 16
motorcycle police, use of, Sep.14 1912: 15
roller skates for police officers, Oct.7 1911: 14
wages for employees, May.27 1911: 15
women in, Jun.8 1912: 16

Los Angeles Times, Jul.30 1910: 14
Los Pinos River Canyon, painting of (Harmon), Oct. 1920: 6p
Lost Lake
see Lincoln Lake
Lost Park Reservoir, May. & Jun. 1924: 10
Loughran, Joseph (letter), Jul.22 1911: 16
Loughren, Hugh, Aug.17 1912: 13
Loughridge, Mrs. Charles, Feb.26 1910: 15
Louisiana, Territory of, Jun.24 1911: 3
Louisiana Purchase, Oct.23 1909: 13–14
Louisville Coal Company, Jul.26 1913: 14
Louisville Courier-Journal, Jan.14 1911: 25–26, Jan.28 1911: 9
Louthan, Hattie Horner
Denver University short story course taught by, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 11
The Short-Story Craftsman, as author of, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 14
writing career of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
The Louvre (Paris), Sep.2 1911: 5p, Sep.28 1912: 6p
Love and Friendship (statue), Nov.25 1911: 15p
Love and Youth (painting, Herter), Oct.9 1909: 14p
The Love Cypress (painting, Daingerfield), Dec. 1919: 9p
Loveland, CO
campground maintained by, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13
sugar beets delivered to sugar factory near, May.17 1913: 8p
Loveland, W.A.H., Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
Loveland, W.L., May.17 1913: 12
Loveland Heights, summer cottage in, Jul. 1919: 7p
Loveland Pass
  elevation of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 5
  historical background of stage road, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 5, 5p, 12
  photo of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 5p
  stage road over, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 5, 5p, 12

Lovell (park policeman) feeding water fowl at City Park, Oct.30 1909: 5p, 11
Lovy, Martha, May.6 1911: 9
Lowe, Matilda, Oct.9 1909: 5
Lowe, Percival G., Nov. & Dec. 1927: 7
Lowe, V.H., Apr.25 1914: 13
Lowell, A. Lawrence, Jan.21 1911: 12
Lowell, Guy, May.4 1912: 16
Lowell Boulevard business district at West 32nd, Nov.22 1913: 8p
Lower Chicago Lake
  see also Upper Chicago Lake
  description of area, Aug. 1918: 6, Apr. & May. 1920: 13
  elevation, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
  ground level views, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 4p, May. 1923: 17p
  hiking trail to, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
  hillside, view from, Nov.22 1913: 15p
  horseback riders above lake, May. 1923: 17p
  Mount Gray Wolf, view from, Aug. 1919: 11p
  Mount Spaulding, view from, Aug. 1918: 1p
  site of proposed road, photos of lake showing, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 4p, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5p
  view from above, Aug. 1918: 10p
  winter view of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 11p
Lowery, James M., Dec.25 1909: 11
Lowery, W.A., Aug.7 1909: 7
Lowery (early Denver resident), Jan.10 1914: 16
Lowith Bros., Dec.30 1911: 4
Lowrie, Harvey C., Nov.26 1910: 4
Lowrie, J.S., Jan.10 1914: 15
Lowry, Philip Wager, Sep.30 1911: 13
Lowry, Walter B.
  Board of Public Works, resignation from, Jun.4 1910: 6
  Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 5
  as Improvements and Parks manager
    appointment of, Jul. 1919: 15
    bonds for South Denver district, ruling on, Aug. 1920: 8
    bridge at Colorado Boulevard, meeting with Arapahoe County Commissioners regarding, Nov. 1919: 17
  Echo Lake, fact-finding trip to, Aug. 1921: 3
  Evergreen Lake, plans for, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15
  meeting with Arapahoe County Commissioners regarding bridge at Colorado Boulevard, Nov. 1919: 17
  mountain park road work planned for 1920, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15
  mountain parks’ development plan, Dec. 1919: 10
  Park Hill storm sewer, plans for, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 7
  paving, plans for, Sep. 1920: 2
Lowry, Walter B. (continued)
as Improvements and Parks manager (continued)
South Platte River channel, city study of, May. & Jun. 1922: 14
photos of
head shot, Jul. 1919: 6p
Lowther, Burton; as water plant superintendent
annual report for 1919, Dec. 1919: 12
extensions of plant, plans for, Nov. 1918: 7, Dec. 1918: 3
improvements, recommendations for, Mar. 1921: 10
water pumps, improvements to, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 14
"The Year's Program of the Denver Water Board" (Lowther), Mar. 1919: 13, 17
Lubfin, H.L. (letter), May. 7 1910: 13
Lucas, Mrs. Elmer E., Mar. & Apr. 1927: 7
Lucerne, Lake (Switzerland), Sep. 2 1911: 8p
Lucerne, Switzerland
Lion of Lucerne, Oct. 7 1911: 11p
public promenade, Dec. 9 1911: 16p
Lucero, Simon, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Lucknow, India, Nov. 27 1909: 16p
The Lucky Long Oil Company, investigation of, Apr. 1918: 17, Jun. 1918: 15
"Lucretia Borgia" (rifle belonging to Buffalo Bill), Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
Lucy, Daniel R.
improvement district, protests against, Mar. 8 1913: 12, Mar. 22 1913: 10, Apr. 26 1913: 13
Lue Falls (in foothills near Denver), Jan. 13 1912: 10p
Luetzow Square (Berlin), Feb. 5 1910: 16p
Lumber mills and yards
see also specific names of businesses
early Denver history, Jan. 10 1914: 15
Luna Park
attractions at, Jul. 30 1910: 4
bathing beach, Aug. 5 1911: 8p
Mile High Steamboat, Jul. 30 1910: 4, 6p
pavilion and lake, Jul. 30 1910: 3p
roller coaster, Jul. 30 1910: 3p
slide at bathing beach, Aug. 5 1911: 8p
Lunbeck, Arthur (letter), Apr. 8 1911: 16
Lund, Emil S., Aug. 31 1912: 16
Lund, P.H., Aug. 14 1909: 7
Lunken, Edith I.; cabin in Bear Creek Canyon, Mar. 1919: 7
Lupine, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p
Lustgarden Palace (Berlin), May.14 1910: 16p
Lute, Ira E., Nov. 1918: 9
Luthardt, William, Oct.7 1911: 14
Lyceum Theater, Feb.28 1914: 4
Lyman, O.W.: residence (1980 Bellaire Street), Aug.10 1912: 5p
Lyman, T.W., Nov. & Dec. 1924: 17
Lynch, A., Mar.8 1913: 11, Mar.22 1913: 9, Apr.12 1913: 10
Lynn, Buck, May. & Jun. 1929: 4–5, 12
Lynn, Frances; on Denver's Sunken Gardens (The Craftsman), Dec.10 1910: 11
Lytton (Denver police officer), Oct.25 1913: 10p
Lyon, France, Aug.19 1911: 16
Lyons, CO, Nov. 1919: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13
Lyons, Oliver, Apr.25 1914: 8, 9
Lyons Canyon, Jul.27 1912: 1p
Lyons–Longmont road, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4

M
M. Craffey Co.
  general information, May.17 1913: 14
  window display of brooms, Mar.23 1912: 5p
Maas, Henry, French Pilot Boat in the Channel off Honyeur (painting), Apr.10 1909: 14p
MacArthur, Arthur, Aug.23 1913: 4, 10p
Macartney, Morton, May.31 1913: 16
MacBeth, John S.
  Board of Advisors, report on parks to, Aug.17 1912: 7
  Board of Park Commissioners; correspondence regarding discontinuation of, Jun.27 1914: 12–13
Macbride, Thomas H.; praise for Denver, Nov.6 1909: 7–8
MacDonald, J.E., May.27 1911: 13
MacDonald, Jean, Dec.31 1914: 12
MacDonald, Jesse F., Sep.23 1911: 6
Macdonald, R.C., Jul.31 1909: 16
MacDowell, Edward Alexander, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13, 13p
MacFarland, Finlay J.
  award presented to Speer by, Apr. 1918: 15
  concrete water pipe, sitting inside, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9p
  Good Roads Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 6, Apr. & May. 1921: 3
  mountain park gateways, gift of, Oct. 1918: 7
  sitting inside concrete water pipe, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9p
  Speer memorial committee, as member of, Jun. 1918: 13
  Water Commission, as member of
    in group photo, Sep. 1918: 3p
    leaves office, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
    length of term, Aug. 1918: 14
    report to City Council, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 10–12
    statement regarding city ownership of water utility, Jul. 1918: 12
    sworn in as, Aug. 1918: 14
MacGregor, Ford H. (letter), Sep.25 1909: 16
Machida, Tokunosuke, **Nov.20 1909**: 4
machine guns; use by police department, **Mar. 1921**: 4p, 5pp, 6
machinists in Denver area, **May.17 1913**: 8
MacKaye, Percy; *The Evergreen Tree* (choral composition), **Dec. 1919**: 15
Mackey, Will U. (letter), **May.4 1912**: 15
Macklem Baking Company, **Jul.11 1914**: 11
MacLachlan, George, **May.11 1912**: 8
MacLachlan, J., **Mar. 1921**: 6p
MacLachlon, John, **Jul.31 1909**: 12
MacLear, Harry T., **May.17 1913**: 13
MacLear, James R., **May.17 1913**: 13
MacLear, Thomas W., **May.17 1913**: 13
MacLear Manufacturing & Supply Company, **May.17 1913**: 13
MacLennan, James H.
on Red Rocks Amphitheater, **Sep. & Oct. 1928**: 3
MacMechen, Edgar C.
Mountain Park Committee, as member of, **Mar. & Apr. 1923**: 10
Speer biography, as editor of, **Jun. 1918**: 13
MacMinnies, Frederick
on civic beautification (letter), **Nov.13 1909**: 6–7
Civic Center, involvement with
see under Civic Center
photo of, **Jun.24 1911**: 5p
Pioneer Monument
dedication of, telegram regarding, **Jul.1 1911**: 15
work on, **Feb.20 1909**: 16, **Mar.6 1909**: 3, **Apr.24 1909**: 8, **Jun.26 1909**: 9, **Dec.18 1909**: 12,
**Feb.5 1910**: 14, **Oct.1 1910**: 11, **Mar.11 1911**: 16, **Jun.24 1911**: 5, 11
praise for Denver, **Mar.20 1909**: 6, **Nov.13 1909**: 6–7
speech by Speer, mentioned in, **May.29 1909**: 6
Macomber, Irving E. (letter), **Sep.9 1911**: 16
Macon, GA, **Feb.22 1913**: 10
MacPherson, James C. (letter), **Sep.13 1913**: 16
Mac Rose (Newman residence, Littleton), **May.27 1911**: 12p
MacVeagh, Franklin, **Apr.16 1910**: 15, **Jun.4 1910**: 10
MacVicar, John, **Mar.18 1911**: 16, **Apr.29 1911**: 11–12, **Aug.12 1911**: 15
*Madame X* (play, Bisson), **Jan.14 1911**: 28–29
Madden, Eugene; as City Council member
in group photo, **Jul. & Aug. 1929**: 17p
head shots, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 6p, **May. & Jun. 1927**: 13p, **May. & Jun. 1931**: 9p
in map showing City Council districts, **Dec. 1919**: 13p, **Jun. & Jul. 1921**: 15p
Madden, J.W., **Aug.12 1911**: 14, **Apr. 1919**: 13
Madden (police officer), **Mar. 1921**: 4p
Maddox, Robert F.
Atlanta city hall, announcement regarding, **Dec.17 1910**: 15
letters from, **Oct.23 1909**: 16, **Jul.23 1910**: 10, **Jan.21 1911**: 16
public spirit, on importance of, **Oct.29 1910**: 6
Madison, WI
civic center, plans for, **Jul.30 1910**: 10
parks of, **Apr.10 1909**: 15, **Jul.3 1909**: 15, **Oct.2 1909**: 7, **Mar.5 1910**: 6–7
Madison Park and Pleasure Drive Association, **Apr.10 1909**: 15, **Jul.3 1909**: 15, **Mar.5 1910**: 6–7, **Oct.29 1910**: 12
Madison Street, photos of, **Apr.1 1911**: 6, **Aug.10 1912**: 12
Madlik, Hugo R., **May.11 1912**: 12
Madrid, Spain
  - boulevard construction, plans for, **Sep.24 1910**: 15
  - fountain in front of palace, **May.22 1909**: 16
  - terraced garden and reflecting pool, **May.20 1911**: 8
Madsen, H.B., **Dec.27 1913**: 13
Maedel, Ted, **Nov. 1919**: 12, 13
Maer, H., *The Meadow* (painting), **May.21 1910**: 16
Maetzel, Henry, **Mar.6 1909**: 14
magazine articles about Denver, list of, **Apr. 1918**: 17–18
Magdeburg, Germany, **Aug.20 1910**: 15, **Oct.26 1912**: 14
Magee (Mayor of Pittsburgh), **Aug.20 1910**: 15
*The Magic Hour* (play, Rutherford), **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 11, 14
*The Magistrate* (play, Pinero), **Mar.25 1911**: 7
Magnes, Peter, **Jul. & Aug. 1927**: 14
Magney, C.R., **Apr. 1919**: 16
magpie nest, **Feb.24 1912**: 8p
magpies, **Feb.24 1912**: 9p, **Mar. 1919**: 10, 10p
Mahoney, Charles T.; as assistant District Attorney, **Nov.22 1913**: 3, 5p
Mahoney, Michael
  - Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
    - see Aldermen, Board of
  - biographical information, **Jun.19 1909**: 14p
  - building law revisions, meetings on, **Aug.21 1909**: 11, **Sep.4 1909**: 11
  - photo, **Jun.19 1909**: 14p
  - Steele Hospital, visit to, **Dec.18 1909**: 11p
Mahon (Fire Department pipeman), **Sep.23 1911**: 1p
Maine
  - see also specific city names
  - coal yards operated by cities, court decision on, **May.9 1914**: 15
*Maine Health Bulletin*; on health risks of flies, **Apr.23 1910**: 14–15
*Maine* Memorial Tablet; Denver Public Library, **May.9 1914**: 14p
Mainland, Thomas, **Sep.16 1911**: 6
Majestic Building; 16th Street, **Nov.26 1910**: 5p
Majestic Theater, **Feb.28 1914**: 6
Malden, MA, **May.21 1910**: 6
Malhiot, Ule A. (letter), **Mar. & Apr. 1923**: 14
Mallet Brothers’ expedition to Colorado, **Jul. & Aug. 1929**: 16
Mallory (Denver police officer): in group photo, **Oct.25 1913**: 10p
Malm, John L.
  - American Mining Congress, as delegate to, **Sep.23 1911**: 6
  - Board of Examining Engineers, appointment to, **Jun.22 1912**: 11
  - residence, yard of (46th Avenue and Perry Street), **Sep. 1920**: 12
malnutrition
  - health effects, **May.1 1909**: 11
  - Tuberculosis Society, health campaign by, **Jul. & Aug. 1922**: 12
Malo, Oscar: residence (8th Avenue and Pennsylvania Street), **May.–Jul. 1926**: 15p
Malone, Dick, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 7
Malone, George, **Jul.26 1913**: 11p
Malone, R.H.
flower garden, Sep.30 1911: 13p
grain planted in vacant lots, Sep.12 1914: 11
residence of (301 Marion), Nov.20 1909: 13p, Sep.30 1911: 13p
sidewalk warrant drawn for, Feb.26 1910: 12, May.28 1910: 10
Soldiers and Sailors Municipal Employment Bureau, creation of, Jun. 1919: 16
Maloney, Tom, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
Maloney case, Sep.18 1909: 13
Malpiede, John J.
Buffalo Bill Museum, work on, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
as chief electrical inspector, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 16
photos of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17pp
mammoths hunted in Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 12–13
Manchester, NH, Jul.8 1911: 15
Manchester Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 3p, 13p
Mancos, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Man Creek, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
The Man from Home (play, Tarkington and Wilson), Nov.13 1909: 11
Mangan, T., Mar.19 1910: 3
manganese ore in Colorado, May. & Jun. 1927: 18
Mangon, Thomas, Sep.18 1909: 3
Manhattan, NY; playgrounds in, Aug.20 1910: 15
Manhattan Beach Amusement Park
attractions at, Jul.6 1912: 5
historical background, Jul.6 1912: 5
lake, panoramic view of, Jul.6 1912: 8p
location of, Jul.6 1912: 5
panoramic view of lake, Jul.6 1912: 8p
roller coaster, Jul.6 1912: 7p
theater at, Feb.28 1914: 6
The Manhattan Oil and Refining Company, investigation of, Apr. 1918: 16, Jun. 1918: 15
Manila, Philippines, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 14
Manitou Springs
attractions in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
hot springs at, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 10
railroad line to, Sep.17 1910: 4–5
tourist excursions to, Sep.17 1910: 4–5
Mann, D.H., Dec.3 1910: 11
Mann, Dr., Feb.25 1911: 11
Mann, Frank H., Aug.9 1913: 12
Mann, Herbert, Oct.22 1910: 12
Mann, Hugo S., May.31 1913: 15, Jan.10 1914: 8
Mann, James R., Sep.12 1914: 5, 6
Manna, Mateo
as soloist at summer concert, Jun.8 1912: 9
Mann-Aldrich Carriage Company (1300 Lincoln Street), May.31 1913: 14p, 15–16
Mannering, Mary, Sep.4 1909: 8, Sep.18 1909: 4, Oct.30 1909: 3
Manning, C.G. (letter), Jan.21 1911: 16
Manning, J.F. (letter), Jul.2 1910: 16
Manning, Mary, Dec.11 1909: 10
Manning, Warren H., Nov.20 1909: 6
Manningshor, S.E. (letter), Jan.29 1910: 13
Mansfield, Herbert O., Jul.31 1909: 12
Mansfield, Portia, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 24
A Man's World (play, Crothers), Dec.11 1909: 10
Manual High School (Manual Training High School)

- annex for, Sep.4 1909: 5
- art class, Dec.13 1913: 5p
- baseball team, Apr.9 1910: 14p
- battalion of cadets, Apr.6 1912: 8p
- building, exterior view of, Mar.2 1912: 11p
- chair carved by student, Jun.8 1912: 10p
- classroom, Sep.4 1909: 4p
- exterior view of building, Mar.2 1912: 11p
- freshman class and teachers on steps of State Capitol, Apr.15 1911: 8p
- girls running in track meet, May.11 1912: 13p
- naval academy, examinations for, Apr.9 1910: 16
- night school at, Dec.13 1913: 14
- track team, May.13 1911: 15p, May.11 1912: 13p
- wooden furniture made by students, Dec.31 1914: 12p
Manuel, B.S., Sep.2 1911: 13
manufactured products, labeling origin of, Mar.22 1913: 13
Manufacturers' Association, Colorado

- as Chamber of Commerce affiliated organization, Mar.25 1911: 15
- Food and Industrial Show
  - see Food and Industrial Show
- Gunnison Tunnel, members at opening of, Oct.9 1909: 8p
- motto of, Mar.27 1909: 9, Apr.17 1909: 4
- new headquarters for, Mar.5 1910: 3
- spring trade excursion, 1910, Mar.26 1910: 11
- statistics on Colorado industries, compilation of, Apr.24 1909: 9
Manufacturers' Association, Denver, May.23 1914: 15
manufacturing
- in Colorado
  - see manufacturing: Colorado
- government orders regarding smoke emissions, May. 1918: 16
- Los Angeles, zoning in, Aug.9 1913: 12
- origin of products, labeling, Mar.22 1913: 13
- smoke emissions, May. 1918: 16
- zoning in Los Angeles, Aug.9 1913: 12
manufacturing: Colorado

see also specific names of businesses or industries

16th Avenue, bill to prohibit factories on, Jan. 22, 1910: 12, Jan. 29, 1910: 14, Feb. 5, 1910: 13


annual output in Denver, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12

Arnold's request to publish information about, May. 17, 1913: 3

building permits in 1929, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 7

building under construction at 20th and Arapahoe Streets, May. 17, 1913: 10p

"Business in Denver Shows Growth and Stability," May. 17, 1913: 3–15

canned goods, Aug. 1920: 17

Census Bureau, statistics on Denver's industry from, Aug. 12, 1911: 13–14, Dec. 30, 1911: 15–16,

Jan. 20, 1912: 15, Mar. 23, 1912: 5

Chamber of Commerce advertisement, Jun. 29, 1912: 16

coal, availability of, Jun. 29, 1912: 9

"Colorado's Manufacturing Outlook" (Sullivan), Aug. 1920: 7, 17

companies granted building permits in 1929, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 7

daylight savings time, request for, Nov. 1919: 16

distance to Denver from other states and cities, Aug. 1920: 5

drayage costs, Jun. 29, 1912: 9–10

dry climate, advantages of, Aug. 1920: 3, 4, 5

editorial on, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2

factories wanted in Denver, Aug. 1920: 6

"Factory Cost in Denver Reduced by Increased Labor-Efficiency Due to Favorable Climate"

(Baum), Jun. 29, 1912: 8–11

facts about Denver manufacturers, Aug. 1920: 6, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30

floor strength, proposed rules for, Jun. 5, 1909: 10

Fritchle on labor costs, Jun. 29, 1912: 8

"Growth and Resources of Industrial Denver," Aug. 1920: 3–5

growth of manufacturing in Denver: 1914 compared to 1919, Aug. 1921: 15

Home Industries Week

see Home Industries Week: Colorado

Industrial Development Bureau, support from, May. 1919: 14

industrial facts about Denver, Jan. 10, 1914: 10, Aug. 1920: 6

items made in Denver area, Nov. 1919: 14

labor costs, Jun. 29, 1912: 8–9

letters on, May. 17, 1913: 3, Oct. 1920: 18

living conditions for workers in Denver, Nov. 1919: 14–15

mining industry, supplies for, Aug. 1920: 3–4

offices in Denver area, businesses with, May. 17, 1913: 3–15, Aug. 1920: 6

other states' manufacturing output compared, Aug. 1920: 7

output of businesses, Jun. 29, 1912: 10–11

Panama Canal, effect of, Jun. 29, 1912: 10

payroll in Colorado, amount of, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13

power, availability of, Jun. 29, 1912: 9

promotion of Denver as manufacturing center, Aug. 1920: 5

publicity value of Denver, Jun. 29, 1912: 10

rank of Colorado's manufacturing output in U.S., Aug. 1920: 7

raw materials available in Colorado, Nov. 1919: 14, Aug. 1920: 5, 6

region of U.S., natural resources in, Aug. 1920: 5

superiority of goods (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2

table showing number of employees and payrolls of industries, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13

tax exemption ordinance, Jul. 27, 1912: 6
manufacturing: Colorado (continued)
textile industry, Aug. 1920: 17
top industries in Denver area, Aug. 1920: 4–5, 6
transportation costs, Jun.29 1912: 9–10
wool production, Nov. 1919: 14
World War I, work done during, Dec. 1918: 14
Mapes, D.D., Feb.26 1910: 5
Maple Street, Sep.10 1910: 7p
maple trees
"City Distributes to Citizens, 16,000 Young Maples and Elms," Apr.22 1911: 3–4
City Park, grove at, Oct.8 1910: 12p
cottony maple scale, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 10
Court House, digging up trees at, Mar.12 1910: 11p
Dostal residence, maple tree in front of (1200 Emerson Street), Jun.8 1912: 11p
given to Denver residents, Apr.22 1911: 3–4
map publishing in Denver, May.17 1913: 5–6
maps, city
Denver maps
see maps, city: Denver
open spaces in European cities, comparison of, Dec.4 1909: 14m
maps, city: Denver
17th Avenue parkway plan, May.14 1910: 13m
20th Street extension, Nov.8 1913: 14m
25th Street extension, Mar.14 1914: 12m
Alameda Avenue Subway, Jul.24 1909: 8m, Apr.23 1910: 4m
alarm system for fire and police, showing boxes for, Nov.28 1914: 8m
alley paving districts
see alley paving districts
annexations by, showing, Jun.5 1909: 4m
boulevard, park and parkway connections, Aug.28 1909: 8m, Oct.2 1909: 4m, Apr.30 1910: 4m
central Denver, showing proposed improvements for, May. & Jun. 1924: 4m
City Council districts, showing, Dec. 1919: 13m, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15m
City Ditch, Jun.12 1909: 10m
Civic Center
see under Civic Center
Colfax–Larimer Viaduct, May.17 1913: 31m, Mar.28 1914: 10m, Nov.28 1914: 6m
density of vehicular traffic on arterial streets, showing, May. & Jun. 1924: 8m
downtown Denver buildings four stories or higher, showing, May. & Jun. 1924: 6m
fire and police alarm boxes, Nov.28 1914: 8m
fire stations, showing locations of, Nov.28 1914: 8m
improvement districts
see specific names of districts
paving districts
see paving districts
paving work done and planned
see under paving: Denver
safety isle at Broadway, Cleveland Place and 16th, Mar.25 1911: 7m
maps, city: Denver (continued)

sewer districts

see sewer districts

University Park, development plan for, May. & Jun. 1924: 19m

Wellshire Park, development plan for, May. & Jun. 1924: 19m

for zoning

see zoning: Denver; Zoning Commission, Denver

maps, college campuses

Regis College development plan, May. & Jun. 1924: 18m

University of Denver development plan, May. & Jun. 1924: 19m

maps, Colorado

battlefields, map showing, Mar. & Apr. 1925m

Denver National Park, proposed, Aug. 1918: 20m, Aug. 1919: 20mm

forts, map showing, Mar. & Apr. 1925m

glacier region, showing, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7m

history of Colorado, pictorial map illustrating, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 16m

Mount Evans area, Aug. 1919: 20mm, Apr. & May. 1920: 10m

"Recreation Fan" of Denver, showing, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 7m

road maps

see maps, road

tourism, relating to

see under tourism: Colorado

trails, map showing, Mar. & Apr. 1925m

water supply of Denver, showing, Sep. 1918: 20m, Mar. 1919: 13m

maps, mountain park

Colfax–Larimer Viaduct; map of location relative to parks, May. 17 1913: 31m

mountain park system, May. 17 1913: 31m, Apr. 1918: 20m, Mar. 1919: 20m, Apr. & May. 1920: 10m

"Recreation Fan" of Denver, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 7m

roads from Denver, Jul. 25 1914: 16m

topographical map, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 9m

maps, park

boulevard, park and parkway connections, showing, Aug. 28 1909: 8m, Oct. 2 1909: 4m, Apr. 30 1910: 4m

East Denver Park District, Apr. 10 1909: 4m, Aug. 21 1909: 7m, Oct. 2 1909: 8m, Mar. 11 1911: 8m

Montclair Park District, Nov. 13 1909: 12m

Montclair Park landscape plan, Mar. 20 1909: 10m

mountain parks

see maps, mountain park

Sloan's Lake Park, proposed, Aug. 24 1912: 14m

Sunken Gardens, May 8 1909: 15m

maps, railroad

Antonito to Chama line, Oct. 1920: 6m

Bridge Line Plan for consolidation, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9m

"Gulf-to-Sound" route, Jun. 29 1912: 5m

Moffat Tunnel route, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6m

Tri-Tunnel project, sites of, Oct. 1920: 4m

maps, regional

distances to Denver from American cities, showing, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8m

Midland Trail (Utah to Colorado), Apr. 26 1913: 4m
maps, regional (continued)
national forests: Colorado
  glacier region of Colorado, *Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7m*
  "Recreation Fan" of Denver, showing, *Sep. & Oct. 1921: 7m*
  western U.S., showing national parks, monuments and forests, *Aug. 1919: 19m*
  national parks, monuments and forests in western U.S., *Aug. 1919: 19m*
  "Recreation Fan" of Denver, showing, *Sep. & Oct. 1921: 7m*
  western U.S. showing national parks, monuments and forests, *Aug. 1919: 19m*
maps, road
  Bear Creek Canyon, automobile route from Denver to, *Jul.25 1914: 16m*
  campers studying map of mountain parks, *Apr. 1918: 7p*
  Deckers and Devil's Head Park, automobile route from Denver to, *Apr. & May. 1920: 17m*
  Denver area, *Mar.2 1912: 8m*
  Denver National Park, proposed, *Aug. 1918: 20m, Aug. 1919: 20mm*
  Devil's Head Park and Deckers, automobile route from Denver to, *Apr. & May. 1920: 17m*
  glacier region of Colorado, showing, *Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7m*
  Holy Cross Trail, proposed, *Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4m*
  Idaho Springs and Silver Plume, route to Denver from, *Apr. & May. 1920: 17m*
  Midland Trail (Utah to Colorado), *Apr.26 1913: 4m*
  Mount Evans Road, *Aug. 1921: 7m*
  north central Colorado, *Aug.22 1914: 16m*
  Silver Plume and Idaho Springs, route to Denver from, *Apr. & May. 1920: 17m*
  tourism, relating to
    *see under* tourism: Colorado
  Victory Highway (New York to San Francisco), Colorado portion of, *May. & Jun. 1922: 10m*
maps, topographic
  Breckenridge Quadrangles, *Sep.28 1912: 11p*
  of Denver, preparation of, *Mar.2 1912: 11–12*
  mountain parks, Denver, *Sep. & Oct. 1924: 9m*
  Mount Evans and Denver Mountain parks, *Sep. & Oct. 1924: 9p*
marsmus, *May.1 1909: 11*
Marble City, CO, *May.20 1911: 12p, 13p*
marble from Colorado
  "Colorado Marble and the City Beautiful" (Boughner), *Sep.26 1914: 7–8*
  Colorado National Bank building, as material for, *Sep.26 1914: 7*
  Colorado Yule Marble Company as provider, *May.17 1913: 4–5*
  industry in Colorado, *Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5*
  Lincoln Memorial, use for, *Sep.26 1914: 8*
  locations of deposits, *Aug. & Sep. 1923: 15*
  Professor Merrill on quality of Colorado Yule marble, *Sep.26 1914: 7–8*
  onyx marble deposits, *Aug. & Sep. 1923: 15*
  structures with, *Sep.26 1914: 7–8*
March, James, *Jan. & Feb. 1922: 12*
Marean, W.A.
ceramics collection of, *Feb.25 1911: 11, Nov.11 1911: 13*
  "Developing Denver's Civic Center," *Sep.28 1912: 3–4*
  "World-Renowned Specimens of Chinese Porcelain," *Jul.16 1910: 6*
Marean & Norton

Causey residence, as designer of, Sep. 1920: 11
Sarah Platt Decker branch library, as designer of, Nov. 1918: 13, 14
Voorhies memorial entrance to Civic Center, plans for, Apr. 1919: 6–7
Washington Park Community Church, as designer of, Sep. 1920: 5, 10

Margaret Gray Evans (sculpture, Hering), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p
Margaret Kaimé Memorial Library in Alcott School, Dec. 13 1913: 9p

margarine, license fees paid for sale of, Aug. 26 1911: 7, Sep. 16 1911: 7, Sep. 23 1911: 8, Mar. 9 1912: 8

Maria Mitchell School

eight grade girls, Sep. 4 1909: 5p
patriotic pageant, participation of students in, Sep. 26 1914: 9

Maria Theresa Monument (Vienna), Mar. 16 1912: 16p, Sep. 28 1912: 5p
Marie, Queen of Romania; visit to Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 15

Marine Corps, United States

bronze statue of marine (Peyre), Jul. 1919: 12p
bugler on the George Washington, Jul. 1919: 13p
Chateau-Thierry battlefield, Jul. 1919: 13p
China, at Ming tombs in, Jul. 1919: 13p
Egypt, at the Sphinx in, Jul. 1919: 13p
enlistments in Colorado, Jul. 1919: 12
George Washington (ship), bugler on, Jul. 1919: 13p
history of, Jul. 1919: 12, 14
military actions, participation in, Jul. 1919: 12, 14
at Ming tombs in China, Jul. 1919: 13p
Paris Peace Conference, Guard at, Jul. 1919: 13p
patrol boat on Rhine, Jul. 1919: 13p
in Port au Prince, Jul. 1919: 13p
recruiting offices in Denver, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
"The Romance of the Marines" (Webb), Jul. 1919: 12, 14
at the Sphinx (Egypt), Jul. 1919: 13p
two Marines posed with dog, Jul. 1919: 13p
in Veracruz, Jul. 1919: 13p
wars, participation in, Jul. 1919: 12, 14

Marinoff, Oscar: photos by

18th Avenue gateway to City Park, May. & Jun. 1930: 8p
Colfax entrance to City Park, East High School in background, May. & Jun. 1930: 1p

Marion Street

see also Marion Street Parkway
irrigation system for parkway, work on, Oct. 21 1911: 15
Lawrence Phipps residence (Colfax and Marion), Jun. 12 1909: 7p, Aug. 6 1910: 7p
Malone residence (301 Marion), Nov. 20 1909: 13p, Sep. 30 1911: 13p
McCracken residence (315 Marion), Nov. 20 1909: 13p
retaining wall between Downing and Marion Streets, Apr. 9 1910: 15p
Robert W. Steele School (Dakota and Marion Streets), Oct. 12 1912: 9p, Dec. 13 1913: 3p
Sanderson residence, May. 14 1910: 6p
Wolcott school, Dec. 10 1910: 4p

Marion Street Parkway
beautification, plans for, Mar. 30 1912: 12, Apr. 20 1912: 11
City Ditch, concrete wall for, Apr. 13 1912: 6p
irrigation of, Sep. 23 1911: 16
lighting standards for, Nov. 18 1911: 13, Jul. 13 1912: 13p
Marion Street Parkway (continued)
or ornamental light poles, Jul.13 1912: 13p
photo looking south on, Jul.12 1913: 16p
resurfacing of, Jan.6 1912: 7, May.4 1912: 11
surfacing contract for, May.18 1912: 10
Washington Park, entrance to, May.23 1914: 3p, May. 1918: 10p
Mariotti, D.C., Sep.13 1913: 5
mariposa lily, Mar. 1919: 4p, 5, 15
Market Master
duties of, Aug.7 1909: 5, Aug.5 1911: 4
Irby as, Aug.5 1911: 4
Pelle as, Jun.22 1912: 11
receipts, reports of, Apr.10 1909: 5, Aug.7 1909: 5, Jan.8 1910: 10, Aug.17 1912: 10
markets, neighborhood
see neighborhood markets
Market Street
bridge across Cherry Creek, Aug.17 1912: 4p, Mar.8 1913: 11p, Jun.14 1913: 5p
fire stations and repair shop at 19th and Market Streets, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 11, 11p
railroad tracks on
permits granted for, May.13 1911: 4, May.20 1911: 11–12, Feb.3 1912: 16, Feb.24 1912: 9,
11, Jun.27 1914: 9
resolution from commercial bodies regarding, Nov.11 1911: 14–15, Nov.18 1911: 9–10
repaving work, Jul.10 1909: 5, Sep.4 1909: 15
Market Week, Denver, May. & Jun. 1922: 12
Markey, James F.
Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
see Aldermen, Board of
biographical information, Jul.24 1909: 13, Jul.26 1913: 13
Board of Advisors, report on City Auditor’s Office to, Aug.17 1912: 7–9
as City Auditor
appointments made by, Jun.15 1912: 14
Board of Advisors, report to, Aug.17 1912: 7–9
election of, May.31 1913: 5
playground expenditures, position on, Nov.28 1914: 12
county tax, suit filed against, Jan.13 1912: 7
in group photo, Jul.26 1913: 8p, Jun.13 1914: 3p
Markey's Hotel, China and Glassware House, Jul.24 1909: 13
Markman, Hulda, Apr.17 1909: 7, Apr.24 1909: 12
Marks, Milton, Apr. 1919: 15, Jun. 1919: 14
Marlow, B.J., Sep.27 1913: 6
marriage licenses
storage of, Jun.27 1914: 15
Marrs, William M., Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
Marseilles, France, Oct.25 1913: 16
Marsh, Benjamin C., Sep.4 1909: 15
Marsh, Chandos O., May.15 1909: 14
Marsh, James A.
as City Attorney
annual report for 1917, Mar. 1918: 17
appointment as, Jun. 1919: 4
bond issue for water plant, Jun. 1918: 2
Denver Gas and Electric Light Company, suits against, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
in diagram of organization of city government, Jun.—Dec. 1918: second-to-last page in each
1921: 16p, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 20p
Echo Lake, fact-finding trip to, Aug. 1921: 3
gas rate increase, opposition to, Oct. 1918: 16
Moffat Tunnel, funding for, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8
race track meet at Overland Park, denial of application for, Jul. 1919: 14
1918: 17, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 4
utility regulation by state, protest to, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 14
"Denver's Municipal Government -- The Speer Amendment-Number Two," Nov. 1918: 12, 15
photos of
in diagram of organization of city government, Jun.—Dec. 1918: second-to-last page in each
1921: 16p, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 20p
head shots, Nov. 1918: 12p, Jun. 1919: 4p
Water Commission, in group photo of, Sep. 1918: 3p
Railroad Consolidation Committee, as attorney for, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9
Speer biography, work on, Jun. 1918: 13
Water Commission, in group photo of, Sep. 1918: 3p
Marsh, Royden K., May.—Jul. 1926: 10
Marshall, Anthony D. (letter), Apr. 27 1912: 14
Marshall, E.B., Nov. 23 1912: 4
Marshall, Father (priest), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p
Marshall Pass, Oct. 1920: 5p, 6
Marston Lake Reservoir
aerator, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 5p
concrete pipe, sections of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 15p
condensing basin, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 15p
1925: 7
construction of, Sep. 1918: 6, Jan. 1920: 9
filtration plants
construction in progress, photos of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 14p, 15p
historical background, Jan. 1920: 9
photos of, Sep. 1918: 7pp
flume intake, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 5p
historical background, Jan. 1920: 9, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
ice, as potential source of, Sep. 1918: 8
improvements, plans for, May. 1923: 4
intake pump, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 5p
Marston Lake Reservoir (continued)
location of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 10
pipe line intake, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 5p
Platte Canyon, water from, Sep. 1918: 7, Jan. 1920: 9, May. 1923: 4
power house, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 5p
quality of water, Aug.27 1910: 14
sand trap, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 5p
screen house below dike, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 15p
water quality, Aug.27 1910: 14
work done, reports on, Dec. 1919: 12, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 14–15
work planned for 1919, Mar. 1919: 13
Martin, Eugene L. (letter), Oct.30 1909: 16
Martin, Florence
Denver Art Museum, endowment to, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10–11
Martin, G.W., Oct.22 1910: 12
Martin, Homer; landscape painting, Mar.18 1911: 4, 6p
Martin, Jesse Penny, Jun.28 1913: 16
Martin, J.H.K., May.15 1909: 14, Feb.5 1910: 13, May.13 1911: 16
Martin, John, Jul.15 1911: 11, Aug.5 1911: 6
Martin, John A., Apr.25 1914: 10
Martin, Mary E., Oct.11 1913: 12
Martin, Mrs. Harry, Feb.19 1910: 11
Martin, P.J. (letter), Sep.13 1913: 16
Martin, Thomas S., Jun.3 1911: 5
Martin, W.H.: residence (Lake Place), Mar.25 1911: 15p
Martin, W.J., Oct.8 1910: 7
Martindell, Mrs. E.W., May.—Jul. 1926: 10
Marvin, Freddie; on steps of cabin in Bear Creek Canyon, Mar. 1919: 6p
Marvin, Gertrude L., Oct.30 1909: 12, Jan.15 1910: 4
Marvine Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5
Mary Kimball Pratt collection; Nature and Science Museum, Apr.17 1909: 10, Nov.13 1909: 5
Maryland
see also specific city names
advertising signs along highways, ban on, Jul.25 1914: 7
Mary Louise (horse), Aug.5 1911: 12
"mashers" at Auditorium Theatre concerts, Dec.3 1910: 12
Mason, Frederick W., Jun.25 1910: 16
Mason, John, Nov.12 1910: 9
Masonic fraternity
Federal Building and Post Office, members at cornerstone ceremony for, Feb.18 1911: 8–9
first lodge in Denver, Jan.10 1914: 15
Masonic Temple (16th and Welton Streets), May.28 1910: 10p
Masonic Temple (16th and Welton Streets), May.28 1910: 10p
Massachusetts
see also specific city names
automobile law, Aug.21 1909: 14
daylight savings time, adoption of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
planning boards, creation of, Aug.9 1913: 16
playgrounds in, Oct.16 1909: 10
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Massachusetts, Fort, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
Massachusetts Civic League, Jun.4 1910: 10
Massachusetts Life Insurance Company, Jun.3 1911: 6
Massachusetts State Highway Commission, Jun.12 1909: 7
Massive, Mount, Jul.8 1911: 16p
Master, W.P. Lee, Dec.9 1911: 14, Dec.16 1911: 7
Master Horseshoers, International Convention of
appropriation from City for convention expenses, Sep.14 1912: 9
attendees on excursion to Silver Plume, Oct.12 1912: 13p
Master Horseshoers of America, Oct.21 1911: 13
Master Horse Shoers’ Protective Association, Apr.27 1912: 9, May.11 1912: 11, May.18 1912: 12,
Jun.22 1912: 9, Aug.17 1912: 14
Master Painters’ Convention, Feb.8 1913: 6
Masters, Eugene (letter), Aug.21 1909: 14
Mathis, A.J., Jul.24 1909: 16
Mathis, J.T. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
A Matinee Idol (play, Moliere), Dec.24 1910: 13
matrons, police
see police matrons
Matsugata, Kojiro, Nov.20 1909: 4
Matsukata, Kojiro, Nov.20 1909: 5
Matsumura, Toshio, Nov.20 1909: 5
Matthews, Benjamin H., Mar.14 1914: 7p
Matthews, Blanche Dingley, Mar.22 1913: 8
Matthews, Mortimer, May.17 1913: 4
Matthews, S.W.B., Mar.22 1913: 8
Matthews, W.G., Sep.2 1911: 13
Mattoon, W.R. (letter), Jan.21 1911: 16
mattresses manufactured in Denver area, May.17 1913: 9
Matz, N.C., May.11 1912: 8
Mauff, Albert, Oct.28 1911: 5
Mauran, John Lawrence, Apr.29 1911: 15
Maury, E.H., Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
Maxey, J.J. (letter), Jan.6 1912: 15
Maxwell, John M., Jul.23 1910: 8
Maxwell, J.P., Jun.22 1912: 11
Maxwell, Mrs. John, Jul.2 1910: 10
May, A.C., Sep.11 1909: 4
May, David, May.15 1909: 1
May, Henry E.
City Attorney, resignation as, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 14
Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 12p
May, J.P., Jan.27 1912: 14, Feb.10 1912: 14
May, W.L., Oct.21 1911: 13, Oct.28 1911: 14
Mayberry & Parker, Jul.3 1909: 10
Maybury, H.P., Jun.12 1909: 7
May Clothing Company
  building, rooftop view of, May.18 1912: 8p
  daylight savings time, request for, Nov. 1919: 16
  Fashion Carnival, window display for, Apr.11 1914: 4p, Oct.10 1914: 6p
  fire and police uniforms, contract for, May.29 1909: 9
  police uniforms, contract for, May.29 1909: 9
Mayer, A.H., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
Mayer, Ezra, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 6
Mayer, Ruth Baer, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 6
Mayes, Dan W., Dec.25 1909: 8, 11, Mar. 1921: 6
Mayfield, A.U. (letter), May. & Jun. 1922: 11
Mayfield, Frank M.: residence (Cherry Hills), May. – Jul. 1926: 5p
A May Morning (painting, Adams), Apr.15 1911: 14p
Maynard, Mila Tupper, Sep.3 1910: 9
Mayo, Paul
  lodge near Bear Creek, May. & Jun. 1922: 8, 8pp, May. – Jul. 1926: 7p
  residence (100 Humboldt Street), Sep. 1920: 6, 10p
Mayor, M.H. (letter), Jul.30 1910: 16
mayor of Denver
  see also governments, municipal: Denver; specific names of mayors
  automobile used by, Mar.9 1912: 5, 5p
  department heads appointed by, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
  departments independent of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
  early mayors, Jun.24 1911: 4
  election of 1912, results of, May.25 1912: 7
  first mayor, Jun.24 1911: 4
  powers of, May. 1918: 3–4
  Speer amendment, powers under, May. 1918: 3–4, Oct. 1918: 13, 15, Nov. 1918: 12, 15
Mayors, Conference of, Oct.10 1914: 6, Nov.28 1914: 4–6
mayors in Colorado, meetings of
McAdams, Marion, Oct.25 1913: 6
McAdoo, William G., Mar. 1918: 15, Dec. 1918: 10
McAllister (party in water lawsuit), Nov.9 1912: 7
McAneny, George, Jan.21 1911: 12
McAtee, W.L., Apr.25 1914: 12
McAuliffe, D.J., Nov.5 1910: 6
McBride, Andrew F. (letter), Mar.20 1909: 16
McBride, W.C., Dec.11 1909: 15
McCaffrey, A.L., Feb.11 1911: 16
McCaffrey, George Herbert, Sep.30 1911: 13
McCall, John E., Nov.23 1912: 7
McCain, John; as Denver's first police chief, Mar. 1921: 6p
McCammon, W.A., Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4
McCannathan, S., Apr.3 1909: 5
McCann, Ruth, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 20p
McCarthy, Michael J.: as Manager of Revenue
appointment of, Jun. 1919: 4
leaves office, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
head shot, Jun. 1919: 4p
rental profiteering, investigation of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12
second installment of taxes for 1919, payment of, Jul. 1919: 14
McCarthy, P. (letters), May. 28 1910: 16, Feb. 4 1911: 16
McCarthy (mayor of San Francisco), Oct. 8 1910: 15
McCarty, Phillip, Aug. 7 1909: 4, Aug. 27 1910: 14
McCarty, Wirt G. (letter), Jun. 3 1911: 16
McClellan, George E., Aug. 20 1910: 7
McClellan, George W.
biographical information, May. 8 1909: 7
impact on Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2
McClellan Park, proposal to change name of City Park to (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2
McClelland, George E., Aug. 21 1921: 3
McClintock, Merle, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 13
McClung, Quantrille, Aug. 22 1914: 6
McClore, C.Y., Sep. 21 1912: 8
McClore, L.C.
see also McClure, L.C.; photos by
electric vehicle parade, as judge of, Oct. 21 1911: 5
McClore, L.C.; photos by
16th Street, morning traffic on, Dec. 10 1910: 13p
17th Street financial district, Jan. 14 1911: 32p, Aug. 26 1911: 13p
Arch Rock (Platte Canyon), Nov. 4 1911: 9p
Argentine Pass, Colorado, Apr. 8 1911: 16p
Big Thompson Canyon, Mar. 11 1911: 6p, Apr. 6 1912: 4p
Black Tail Canyon, Jun. 3 1911: 16p
Capitol building, Dec. 3 1910: 8p, Jul. 1 1911: 16p, Dec. 2 1911: 8p
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, rooftop view of, Aug. 26 1911: 1p
Central Colorado Power Company dam at Barker's Meadow, Apr. 15 1911: 16p
Cheesman Park driveway, Jul. 1 1911: 7p
Cheyenne Mountain; view from Monument Valley, Dec. 23 1911: 16p
City Park; pergola with vines at, Jul. 8 1911: 11p
Collegiate Peaks, Jul. 15 1911: 16p
continental divide; view from Estes Park, Apr. 29 1911: 16p
Court House, Dec. 10 1910: 3p, Nov. 4 1911: 11p
Cripple Creek, road on the way to, Mar. 16 1912: 12p
Crystal Lake, Mar. 16 1912: 13p, Apr. 27 1912: 13p
Crystal River in summer, Sep. 30 1911: 16p
fishermen in Platte Canyon, Aug. 26 1911: 12p
fishing scenes in Colorado, Apr. 29 1911: 1p, 3p, 4pp, 5p, 6p, 7pp
foothill scenic view, Apr. 22 1911: 16p
Golden; foothills with State Industrial School in foreground, Apr. 1 1911: 11p
McClure, L.C.; photos by (continued)
gold mine in Clear Creek county, miners working in, Mar.2 1912: 16p
Gore Canyon, Grand River entrance to, Aug.26 1911: 16p
Grand Lake
    panoramic view of, Apr.13 1912: 8p
    sailboats on, Sep.9 1911: 3p, Jan.27 1912: 16p
Grand River entrance to Gore Canyon, Aug.26 1911: 16p
Idaho Springs, Aug.5 1911: 16p
Inspiration Point, Apr.20 1912: 7p
Lily Lake on Western Slope, Nov.11 1911: 14p
Lue Falls, Jan.13 1912: 10p
Maroon Bells, Oct.7 1911: 16p
Middle Park, CO, Mar.30 1912: 16p
Mount Alto Park (Boulder County), Jun.24 1911: 16p
Mount Audubon, Aug.19 1911: 16p
Mount Fairchild, Jan.20 1912: 10p
Mount of the Holy Cross, May.6 1911: 16p
Mount Princeton, Feb.10 1912: 16p
Mount Sopris, Jul.1 1911: 3p
The Palisade (Gunnison County), Apr.6 1912: 5p
pergola with vines at City Park, Jul.8 1911: 11p
Pioneer Monument, Dec.2 1911: 7p
Platte Canyon
    Arch Rock, Nov.4 1911: 9p
    fishermen in, Aug.26 1911: 12p
    Lookout Mountain, view from, Apr.6 1912: 16p
potato ranch on Western Slope, Jul.15 1911: 14p
residential street, looking north from Cheesman Park, Jul.15 1911: 5p
Roaring Fork River, Feb.10 1912: 15p
Roaring Fork Valley, Sep.16 1911: 15p
17th Street financial district, Nov.26 1910: 3p
skyline of Denver; view from 14th Street viaduct, Jan.13 1912: 12p
snow bridge in August, Sep.2 1911: 16p
strawberry pickers, May.6 1911: 3p
Twin Lakes (Leadville area), Jul.22 1911: 16p
wildflowers in the Rockies, Feb.24 1912: 3p
Yarmony Creek Canyon, May.20 1911: 16p
York Street in front of City Park, Jul.29 1911: 6p
McClure, W.T., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
McClurg, James, Sep.21 1912: 8
McClurg, Mrs. James, Feb.5 1910: 13
McClurg, Quantrille, May.6 1911: 9
McClurg residence (Ninth and Grant), Oct.30 1909: 7p
McCollin, John C., Dec.25 1909: 9p, 11
McCollum, E.V., Dec. 1918: 12
McCook, Edward M., Jun.29 1912: 11
McCormick, E.F., Aug.24 1912: 15
McCormick, John, Jan.21 1911: 14
McCourt, Peter, Feb.28 1914: 5
McCoy (early Denver resident), Jan.10 1914: 16
McCracken, R.E.: residence (315 Marion), Nov.20 1909: 13p
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McCracken, R.S., Mar.6 1909: 13
McCrary, Culley and Carhart
  Denver's city plan, report on, May. & Jun. 1924: 2, 5–9
  Overland Park expansion, plan for, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 5
  traffic planning, work on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 5
McCreery, C.L., Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
McCreery, J.F., Oct.28 1911: 12, Nov.18 1911: 12
McCue, W.F. (letter), Oct.15 1910: 13
McCune, A.J., Jul.23 1910: 4
McCunn, J.N., Nov.26 1910: 16
McDevitt, F.J., Jul.31 1909: 3, 4p
McDonald, H.: residence (2503 Dahlia Street), Sep.28 1912: 15p
McDonald, James, Mar.9 1912: 9
McDonald, Jesse F., Jul.8 1911: 4, May.9 1914: 8p
McDonald, J.R.: residence (22nd Avenue and Hudson Street), Nov.23 1912: 13p
McDonald, Maybell, Apr.22 1911: 16, 16i
McDonough, Frank, Sr., May.17 1913: 10
McDonough, John
  14th Street viaduct, suggested improvements to (letter), Aug.27 1910: 16
  Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 6
  group photo of Park Commission, Dec.25 1909: 3p
  Inspiration Point, purchase of property for, Oct.29 1910: 5
  Malm residence, as builder of, Sep. 1920: 12
  North Side Day, celebration of, Jun.11 1910: 8
  Park Commission, as member of, May.15 1909: 4, Dec.25 1909: 3p, Jul.16 1910: 13, 16
  property sold to city, Mar.9 1912: 8
  Real Estate Exchange resolution, as signatory of, Nov.18 1911: 10
  residence of (Inter-Laken Farm, West 46th Avenue and Perry Street), May.21 1910: 4p
  resignation from Park Commission (letter), Jul.16 1910: 16
McDonough, P., Oct.8 1910: 5
McDowell, William Freeman, Mar.2 1912: 5
McEldowney, George A. (letter), Dec.25 1909: 16
McElvenny, Robert F. (letter), May.28 1910: 16
McEvoy, Agnes (letter), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
McFadden, Harriet Fox (letter), Sep.4 1909: 16
McFadden (discoverer of gold in Colorado), Nov.22 1913: 14
McFall, G.B.: residence (23rd Avenue and Bellaire Street), Feb.18 1911: 4p
McFall, Sarah Kirkham, Mar.16 1912: 13
McFarland, Findlay R., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
McFarland, J. Horace
  American Civic Association annual conventions, attendance of, Sep.25 1909: 16, Nov.20 1909: 6, Dec.9 1911: 11, Nov.9 1912: 9
  Bath House, lectures at, Mar.18 111: 6
  career of, Jun.18 1910: 10
  Civic Center, support for, Feb.20 1909: 10–11, Sep.11 1909: 7
  Inspiration Point, praise for, Oct.29 1910: 5
  knowledge of city affairs, on importance of, Feb.20 1909: 10
McFarland, J. Horace (continued)
lantern slides of street lighting, request for (letter), Mar.13 1909: 16
National Academy of Art convention, speech at, May.22 1909: 14
New York Outlook, article in, Feb.20 1909: 10
parks of Denver, interest in, Jun.4 1910: 10
plantings in yards, advice on, May.15 1909: 7
praise for Denver, Jun.18 1910: 10, Feb.18 1911: 3–4
praise for Municipal Facts (letter), Oct.9 1909: 7
McFarland (city inspector), Jun.19 1909: 5
McFarlane & Sons Iron Works, May.17 1913: 15
McFarline, William R., May.17 1913: 8
McGaa (early Denver resident), Jan.10 1914: 15
McGaffey, Albert B.
   as census supervisor, Feb.26 1910: 3, 3p, 4, 4p, 5, Sep.3 1910: 10
   at Knights Templar conclaves, Aug.20 1910: 11, Aug.23 1913: 6
   at Post Office building cornerstone ceremony, Feb.18 1911: 8
McGaughlin, C.H., Sep.21 1912: 10
McGauran, John B.
   biographical information, Jul.9 1910: 15p
   photo of, Jul.9 1910: 15p
   president of Board of Supervisors, election as, Jun.15 1912: 11
   Supervisors, actions taken at meetings of
   see Supervisors, Board of
McGee, Willis, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 9
McGill, James, Apr.25 1914: 8
McGill (baseball team president), Oct.7 1911: 13
McGilivray, J.C., Oct.23 1909: 3, 3p, 4, Jan.13 1912: 5
McGill residence (Colfax and Gilpin), Apr.2 1910: 7p
McGilvray, William B.
   Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 5
   Paving Division, as superintendent of, Apr. 1919: 14
   photo of, Jan.15 1910: 12p
   Robert Burns statue, fundraising for, May.29 1909: 15
   Sewer Flushing Division, as superintendent of, Apr. 1919: 14
   sewers, cleaning of, Jan.15 1910: 11
McGinty, J.M., Mar.16 1912: 7
McGlenn, Thomas P., Aug.17 1912: 13
McGolgin, E.L. (letter), May.27 1911: 16
McGovern, E.P., Mar.6 1909: 5
McGovern, Paul, Nov.22 1913: 3, 5p
McGraw, R.M., Mar.14 1914: 5p
McGrew, Rose, Nov.14 1914: 7
McGrew, Thomas, Sep.21 1912: 3p, 4, Feb.8 1913: 10
McGuire, James A.; involvement with Nature and Science Museum
  Alaska and Yukon Territory expedition for museum specimens, as member of, **Nov. 1918**: 6–7, 6p, 7p
  bear specimens, donation of, **Mar. 1909**: 12, **Sep. 1913**: 13
  Dall sheep, with, **Nov. 1918**: 6p
  "In the Land of White Sheep," **Nov. 1918**: 6–7
  mammals of North America, field work done on, **Oct. 1918**: 12
  with moose, **Nov. 1918**: 7p
McGuire, R.B., **May. 20 1911**: 6
McGuire, Theodore, **Dec. 4 1909**: 3, 5p
McHenry's Peak, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 4p
McHugh, William, **Jul. 12 1913**: 9
McIlduff, Thomas, **Jun. 19 1909**: 5
McIlwaine, H.R. (letter), **Apr. 29 1911**: 16
McInernery, W.E., **Feb. 14 1914**: 3p
McIntosh, George T. (letter), **Apr. 29 1911**: 16
McIntyre residence (865 Logan Street), **Oct. 2 1909**: 12p, **Oct. 23 1909**: 12p
McKay, J. Hector, **Apr. 29 1911**: 7
McKay, J.A.: residence (2839 East Colfax), **Aug. 6 1910**: 6p
McKeand, A.W. (letters), **Feb. 19 1910**: 16, **Feb. 4 1911**: 16
McKelvey, S.R., **Jan. 8 1910**: 14
McKelvey, Troy V., **Aug. 17 1912**: 6p
McKelvey residence (32nd Avenue), **Jan. 8 1910**: 14p
McKenna, Charles Grant, **May. 17 1913**: 11
McKenna, John (letter), **Mar. 20 1909**: 13
McKenzie, Fred, **Feb. 28 1914**: 11
McKercher, Fannie M., **Dec. 21 1912**: 13
McKernon, J.L. (letter), **Nov. 12 1910**: 16
McKibbin, Charles, **Jul. 29 1911**: 14–15
McKindley, C.G., **Sep. 21 1912**: 8
McKinley School
  Nature and Science Museum, field trip by students to, **Dec. 17 1910**: 8–9
  open-air classrooms, **Apr. 13 1912**: 10pp, **Oct. 12 1912**: 6p
McKnight, T., **Sep. 21 1912**: 10
McKnight (police clerk), **Dec. 4 1909**: 13
McLachlan, George
  Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
  see Aldermen, Board of
  biographical information, **Sep. 11 1909**: 15
  gift from constituents, **Jun. 4 1910**: 13
  photo of, **Sep. 11 1909**: 15p
McLain (early Denver resident), **Jan. 10 1914**: 16
McLaughlin, James F. (letter), **Mar. 26 1910**: 6
McLean, Hugh, **Jul. 12 1913**: 5
McLellan, A.H. (letter), **Feb. 18 1911**: 16
McLellan, P.M. (letter), **Jun. 25 1910**: 16
McLenathen, C.H., **Dec. 24 1910**: 16, **May. 27 1911**: 11
McLennegan, C.E. (letter), **May. 13 1911**: 16
McLister, Frank, **May. 17 1913**: 8
McMahill (Denver police officer), **Oct. 25 1913**: 10p
McMillan (U.S. Senator), **Mar. 19 1910**: 8
McMurray, Charles, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 14
McMurray, Thomas S., Sep. 18 1909: 15
McMurty, Mrs. Samuel, Oct. 14 1911: 9
McMurty, John G., May. 17 1913: 8
McMurty, Mrs. John G.: residence (700 Washington Street), May.–Jul. 1926: 12p
McMurtry Manufacturing Co.
  Colorado Industrial Show, display of products at, Mar. 14 1914: 8p
  factory, illustration of, Jun. 29 1912: 8i
  Firemen's Pension Fund, donation to, Nov. 19 1910: 16
  general information, May. 17 1913: 8
  mixing and grinding paint at, May. 17 1913: 11p
  paints and varnishes, window display of, Mar. 23 1912: 7p
McNamara, John, May. 17 1913: 15, Jul. 26 1913: 15, May. 1923: 4
McNamara, Jonathan (Denver Real Estate Exchange), Feb. 27 1909: 16
McNaught, F.H. (letter), Sep. 1920: 17
McNeil, J.L., Sep. 21 1912: 8
McNeil, John C., Apr. 3 1909: 4
McNeill (police detective), Dec. 31 1910: 11
McNight, H.A., Mar. 14 1914: 4p
McNutt, Mary Orth, Mar. 22 1913: 8
McPhail (lawyer), Jul. 27 1912: 12
McPhee, C.D.
  Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception building committee, as member of, Jun. 3 1911: 6
  as Liberty Loan Committee member, Dec. 1918: 10, 17, 17
  residence (8th Avenue and Washington Street), Dec. 11 1909: 6p, Aug. 6 1910: 3p
McPhee, Elmer: residence (850 Gaylord Street), May.–Jul. 1926: 18p
McPhee, Margaret, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
McPhee, P.N., Aug. 7 1909: 3, Dec. 11 1909: 3p
McPhee, Raymond J., Mar. 8 1913: 12
McPhee, William P.
  Denver Depot Commission, as member of, Jul. 9 1910: 14, Feb. 11 1911: 12
  Fire Department, praise for (letter), May. 9 1914: 14
  letters from, May. 9 1914: 14, Apr. 1919: 15
  Library Commission, appointment to, May. 4 1912: 5
  residence (1165 Humboldt Street), Aug. 12 1911: 8p
  Traffic Court, praise for (letter), Apr. 1919: 15
McPhee & McGinnity Lumber Company
  city hall, as original builder of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
  conduit, permit to construct, May. 17 1913: 27, May. 31 1913: 13
  Firemen's Pension Fund, donation to, Sep. 24 1910: 15
  Industrial Exposition, display at, Aug. 1920: 10p
  library building, work on, Feb. 12 1910: 6
  lumber yard, request to establish, Jul. 25 1914: 6
  new building, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 3, 3p
  shed, permit to construct, Nov. 22 1913: 9
McPhee Building, Feb. 5 1910: 1p
McPhee Memorial (Mount Olivet Cemetery), Sep. 1920: 1p, 7, May. 1923: 28p
McPherson, Aimee Semple; at Auditorium Theatre, Aug. 1921: 15
McPherson, William; obituary, Mar. 16 1912: 11
McWeeney (Chief of Police, Chicago), Oct.7 1911: 14
McWilliams, G.K., Dec.10 1910: 12p
M'Donough, John (letter), Dec.3 1910: 16
Mead, W.C., May.13 1911: 16
Meader, Charles N., Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4
meadow larks, calls of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4
The Meadow (painting, Maer), May.21 1910: 16p
Meakins, Charles, Jan.28 1911: 9, Feb.4 1911: 9
Meanea, T.E., May.17 1913: 15
Means, Rice W.
   City Attorney, resignation as, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 6
   as manager of Safety and Excise, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4, 4p
   U.S. Senate, election to, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 6
   World War I, service in, Jun. 1919: 16
Mears, Otto, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2
measles
   complications of, Mar.20 1909: 7, Jul.8 1911: 11
   deaths from, Oct.24 1914: 14, Nov.14 1914: 15
   exposure of children to, Mar.20 1909: 7
   hospital in New York City for, Oct.8 1910: 15
   school attendance when ill, Sep.9 1911: 9, 10
   symptoms of, Sep.9 1911: 9, Dec.12 1914: 16
meat, municipal sale of, Mar.8 1913: 6
meat dealers, license fees for, Jul.12 1913: 7, Jul.26 1913: 14
Meath, Earl of, Sep.25 1909: 6
meat inspection
   see also Meat Inspection Division (Health Department)
carcasses, inspection of, Dec.7 1912: 15
   by federal government, Mar.6 1909: 7, Jun.4 1910: 14
   ordinance, Denver, Jul.31 1909: 10, Jan.29 1910: 14
   in San Francisco, Sep.10 1910: 9
Meat Inspection Division (Health Department)
   appointment of inspectors, Jul.6 1912: 9
   Arnold on changes to, Jul.13 1912: 11
   budget, city, Jan.29 1910: 7–8
   carcasses, inspection of, Dec.7 1912: 15, Nov.14 1914: 3p, 4p, 5p
   chief inspector of, Jun.15 1912: 7p, Jul.6 1912: 9, Mar.8 1913: 3
civil service examinations for employees, Apr.25 1914: 16
costs, annual, Mar.6 1909: 7
duties of, May. 1919: 12
expenses of, Dec.25 1909: 6
fees, proposed, Dec.25 1909: 6
"How Denver's Meat is Inspected by City Health Department," Nov.14 1914: 3–5
inspectors
   appointment of, Jul.6 1912: 9
   Warner as chief inspector, Jun.15 1912: 7p, Jul.6 1912: 9, Mar.8 1913: 3
   Willis as, Mar.8 1913: 3
Meat Inspection Division (Health Department) (continued)

lectures on inspection, Jul.6 1912: 9
mayor on changes to, Jul.13 1912: 11
methods of, Nov.14 1914: 3–4
number of animals condemned, Mar.8 1913: 4
number of animals slaughtered in packing houses, Feb.5 1910: 15, Jun.4 1910: 14
packing companies inspected, Dec.25 1909: 6, Mar.8 1913: 3–4
positions, elimination of, Nov.4 1911: 11
reports of

1908 and 1909, work done in, Feb.5 1910: 15
1914, monthly report for, Apr.25 1914: 16
slaughterhouses inspected, Dec.25 1909: 6
staff of, Mar.8 1913: 3
stamp of inspectors, Mar.27 1909: 12, Jul.31 1909: 10, Jul.15 1911: 14
verification of inspection, Mar.27 1909: 12
Warner as chief inspector, Jun.15 1912: 7p, Jul.6 1912: 9, Mar.8 1913: 3
Willis as inspector, Mar.8 1913: 3
meat markets
certificates of cleanliness, list of businesses awarded, Jun. 1918: 18
license fees for, Jun.28 1913: 15
meat packing houses
see also specific business names
industry, Denver as part of, Jan.11 1913: 4–5, Aug. 1920: 4
inspection of
see meat inspection; Meat Inspection Division (Health Department)
loading meat at, Nov.14 1914: 4p
municipal slaughterhouses
Colorado Legislative bill authorizing (editorial), Apr. 1919: 2
railroads, connections with, Oct.16 1909: 4
meat packing houses, municipal
Colorado Legislative bill authorizing (editorial), Apr. 1919: 2
Mechanics Hall (Blake Street); as city hall, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
Mechlin, Leila, Oct.29 1910: 16, Nov.5 1910: 7
Medical Inspector, Chief
office hours, Sep.14 1912: 6
work done in 1911–1912 school year, Dec.13 1913: 10
Medical Society, Colorado, Oct.15 1910: 15
Medical Society, Denver County, Nov.20 1909: 6
Medicine Bow Range, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6
medicines
addictive drugs
bill to regulate, Dec.2 1911: 11, Dec.23 1911: 15, Feb.10 1912: 12
headache remedies, dangerous, Dec.10 1910: 7–9
Meeker, C.F., Feb.19 1910: 16
Meeker, CO
hotel, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 9p
original log cabins, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 7p
photo from above, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 7p
Roosevelt, visits by, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 5
Stray Day (cattle roundup), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 6
Meeker, Josephine, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 8, 16
Meeker, Mrs. Nathan C., Nov. & Dec. 1926: 16
Meeker, Nathan C.
see also Meeker Massacre
agriculture in Colorado, contribution to, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 12
biographical information, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 6–7
Native Americans, work with, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 7–9
photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 6p
Union Colony settlement, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 7
White River Agency, work for, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 7–9
Meeker, R.I., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
Meeker Massacre
abduction of Meeker women, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 16
account of (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1926: 6–9, 16
"The Meeker Massacre – an Epic of Early Days" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1926: 6–9, 16
memorial, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 8p
Native Americans involved in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 16
Chief Ouray, role of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 16
photo showing site of Meeker's death, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 6p
Meier, O.W., May.11 1912: 16
Meikleham, Jeanette, Jul.11 1914: 10
Meikleham, William J., Jul.11 1914: 10, 11
Meister Singers Quartet, Jun.11 1910: 11
Melbourne, Australia
Gordon's Monument, Jan.20 1912: 15p
Great Central Railway Station, Jan.20 1912: 14p
park and boulevard in, Mar.8 1913: 16p
Parliament Building, Jan.20 1912: 15p
paving of streets in, Jan.14 1911: 19
Prince's Bridge and Park, Aug.10 1912: 16p
Spring Street, Jan.20 1912: 15p
Melchín, George, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
Melendy, Royal L. (letter), May.8 1909: 16
Melish, William Bromwell, Aug.23 1913: 4, 10p
The Melting Pot (play, Zangwill), Aug.20 1910: 9, Aug.27 1910: 10
Memorial Day
1910 holiday, Apr.30 1910: 6
1911 holiday, May.27 1911: 3, Jun.3 1911: 8p, 9p, 13p
budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 9, Feb.25 1911: 6, Feb.3 1912: 8–9, Dec.27 1913: 12, Dec.31 1914: 10
library, reading materials at, May.25 1912: 14
parade, 1911, Jun.3 1911: 8p, 9p, 13p
Washington Park concert, Jun.8 1912: 14
Memorial Day Fund; city budgets, Jan.29 1910: 9, Feb.25 1911: 6, Feb.3 1912: 8–9, Dec.27 1913: 12, Dec.31 1914: 10
Memorial Figure (sculpture, Garrison), May. & Jun. 1924: 15p
Memphis, TN
advertising, municipal, Apr.15 1911: 15
bath house, municipal, Mar.18 1911: 15
civic rehabilitation efforts, Jul.17 1909: 10
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Company, lawsuit by, Nov.23 1912: 7
municipal director of music and dramatic art, creation of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 9
paved road to Bristol, proposal for, Oct.9 1909: 5
playgrounds, plans for, Mar.18 1911: 15
telephone rates, ordinance regarding, Nov.23 1912: 7
Union Station, opening of, Apr.27 1912: 16
Memphis–New York highway, Oct.9 1909: 5
Mending the Nets (painting, Grant), Dec.9 1911: 1p
Mening, Alma, May.6 1911: 9, May.31 1913: 11, Dec.31 1914: 12
de Meninueta, Pedro Firmin, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20
Men's Club of Capitol Hill Methodist Episcopal Church, Feb.5 1910: 16
Mental Defectives, State Home for, Apr. 8 1911: 13, 14p
Mental Health Institute, Colorado, Nov. 25 1911: 15, Dec. 16 1911: 14, Feb. 3 1912: 15
mental hospitals
Colorado Mental Health Institute (Pueblo), Nov. 25 1911: 15, Dec. 16 1911: 14, Feb. 3 1912: 15
Colorado State Insane Asylum (Pueblo), Nov. 25 1911: 15, Dec. 16 1911: 14, Feb. 3 1912: 15
Denver Health Medical Center facilities
see under Denver Health Medical Center
state home for the mentally ill, Apr. 8 1911: 13, 14p
University of Colorado hospital
see University of Colorado Psychopathic Hospital
mentzelia ornata (wildflower), Jun. 1919: 13p
Menzies, Peter, Dec. 2 1911: 16, Dec. 9 1911: 16, Dec. 23 1911: 8, Mar. 23 1912: 8
Mercantile Building, May. 6 1911: 5
Mercantile Library, Feb. 12 1910: 6
Merchland, Alexander, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 13
Merrill (professor, U.S. National Museum), Sep. 26 1914: 7–8
Merrill, Charles B., Jan. 10 1914: 16
Merrill, John L., Jan. 22 1910: 14
Merritt, General, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
Merritt, George; career with Police Department
Auditorium event, praise for work at, Mar. 27 1909: 16
as captain of detectives, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
in group photos, Mar. 1921: 6p
machine gun squad, with, Mar. 1921: 5pp
military drills conducted by, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9, Mar. 1921: 6
mounted officers, in photo with, Mar. 1921: 5p
promotion of, Jul. 31 1909: 12
rank of, Aug. 20 1910: 7
Roosevelt's visit, work for, Sep. 3 1910: 4
Stock Show, as leader of mounted police drill at, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
Merritt (army colonel), Nov. & Dec. 1926: 9
Merriweather, H.F., Mar. 30 1912: 7
merry-go-round at City Park, proposal for, Jul. 22 1911: 12
Merriweather, W.O.; residence (375 Humboldt Street), May.–Jul. 1926: 13p
The Merry Widow (operetta), Jan. 28 1911: 8–9, Feb. 4 1911: 9
Mertens, John H.; model of Civic Center and Capitol grounds by, **Sep. & Oct. 1924**: 8p
Meryweather, H.F.
Chief Engineer, responsibilities as, **Sep.27 1913**: 6
Municipal Engineering Society, as member of, **Jan.25 1913**: 6
"West and South Side Sanitary Sewer District," **Sep.13 1913**: 3–5
Mesa County, picking grapes in, **Oct. 1920**: 5p
Mesa Verde National Park
acreage of, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 5
agriculture by Native Americans at, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 23
architecture of cliff dwellings, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 10
automobile routes to, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 28
characteristics of cliff dwellings, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 23
cliff dwellers, lives of, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 22–23, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 26
Cliff Palace
description of, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 26
ladder exit from, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 15p
photos of, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 13p, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 22pp, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 15pp, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 25p
rooms at, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 23
creation of, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 28
culture of natives, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 22–23, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 26
" Customs of the Cliff Dwellers" (Boyer), **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 26
dates of occupation by cliff dwellers, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 25
description of area, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 22, 23, 28–29, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 5, 8, 26
elevation at highest point, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 29
entrance fee, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 28
evacuations at, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 23
farming by Native Americans at, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 23
Hayden Survey, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 22
improvements in, **Dec.9 1911**: 15
Jeancon on architecture of, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 10
ladder exit from Cliff Palace, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 15p
lives of cliff dwellers at, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 22–23, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 26
Point Lookout, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 15p
Montezuma Valley, view of, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 15p
Navajos dancing at, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 15p
number of visitors in 1922, **May. 1923**: 27
park-to-park highways, **Jun. 1919**: 17
pottery made by natives, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 23
roads to, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 28
size of, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 5
southern end of mesa, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 15p
Spruce Tree Lodge, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 15p, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 25
Sun Palace, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 4p
transportation to, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 28, 29
visit to park, description of, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 16–17
The Messiah; performance by municipal choir, **Nov. 1918**: 16, **Apr. 1919**: 2, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 8
Messier, R.J. (letter), **Feb.5 1910**: 6
Messler, Clarence, **Apr.11 1914**: 8, **Apr.25 1914**: 8
metal products manufactured in Denver, **May.17 1913**: 5, 9
Metcalf, F.A., **May.22 1909**: 12
Metcalf & Anderson; water plant appraisal by, **Sep. 1918**: 5
Methodist Brotherhood; speech by Speer before, May.21 1910: 9
Methodist Church
early missionaries in Colorado, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 2–5
Father Dyer, activities of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 2–5
Metropole Hotel (Broadway), Jun.27 1914: 6p
Metropolitan Cigar Company, May. & Jun. 1925: 18
Metropolitan Opera Company, Apr.10 1909: 5, May.15 1909: 14
Metropolitan Theater, Feb.28 1914: 4
Metz, Herman A., Jul.6 1912: 6
Mexican Academy of Medicine, Mar.20 1909: 7
Mexican War
James William Denver's service in, Jul.22 1911: 14
need for, Oct.23 1909: 13–14
U.S. Marines, participation of, Jul. 1919: 12
Mexico
see also specific city names
books on, list of, Oct.25 1913: 10
Colorado as part of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17
Mexico Avenue; Broadway Presbyterian Church (South Grant Street and Mexico), May.31 1913: 13p
Mexico City, Mexico
asphalt paving plans, Apr.3 1909: 15
free baths and barbers for citizens, Aug.20 1910: 15
Paseo de la Reforma, Jul.3 1909: 16p
Mexico Street, oil spread on, Aug. 1918: 17
Meyer, B.F., May.17 1913: 10
Meyer, C.J.
photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 12p
Meyer, Ernest C., Nov.18 1911: 15
Meyer, H.H.B. (letter), Mar.4 1911: 16
Meyer, H.H.W., Mar.8 1913: 6
Meyer, J.H.W., Mar.22 1913: 16
Meyers, Lillian, Oct.9 1909: 5
Meyers, Robert L.
biographical information, Apr.17 1909: 15
building law revisions, as member of commission to study, Feb.27 1909: 13, Mar.13 1909: 13, Dec.11 1909: 6, Dec.9 1911: 11
charter amendments, as member of committee on, Dec.9 1911: 14
East Denver Park District committee, as member of, Jan.29 1910: 15
photo of, Apr.17 1909: 15p
Supervisors, actions taken at meetings of
see Supervisors, Board of
Michalski, Ladislas (letter), Dec. 1919: 16
Michel, Joseph A. (letter), Jan.28 1911: 16
Michel, William T., Aug.8 1914: 7, 8
Michigan

see also specific city names

roads, work on, Jul.30 1910: 15

Michigan Standard; water safety, May.1 1909: 3

Mickelgate Bar for Knights Templar Conclave (17th and Tremont Streets), Aug.23 1913: 4p, 9p

microscopes, tests performed with, May.1 1909: 3–4

Middle Park, CO

Berthoud Pass, access through, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 15, 23
historical background, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
tourist attractions in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
view from Vasques pass, Mar.30 1912: 16p

Middle Park and South Boulder Wagon Road, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19

Middle Road to Golden (38th Avenue route)
description of (Sampson), Sep. & Oct. 1928: 6
"The Middle Road" (Sampson), Sep. & Oct. 1928: 6
Schaefer residence and lombardy trees, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 1p

Middleworth Commission Co. (letter), Dec.17 1910: 16

Middleton, P. Harvey, Jan.6 1912: 12

Midland Band, Jun.3 1911: 5

Midland Savings and Loan Company, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 3

Midland Savings Building, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 2p, 3

Midland Trail

map of Colorado–Utah link, Apr.26 1913: 4m
"The Midland Trail in Colorado and Utah," Apr.26 1913: 3–6
scenic views, photos of, Apr.26 1913: 3pp, 4–7pp, Aug.9 1913: 7p
view of continental divide from, Apr.26 1913: 3p

Midland Trail Association, Apr.26 1913: 5–6, 6

The Midnight Sons (musical, Fields), Jan.21 1911: 9

Mid Week Pictorial; on African expedition from Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11

Miege, John Baptiste, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5

Miera y Pacheco, Bernardo, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20, 21

Mignolet, J., Jul.22 1911: 6, Feb.28 1914: 8

Milan, Italy; civic center, Nov.20 1909: 16p

Mile High Air Meet, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 18

mile high markers, Feb.22 1913: 10

Mile High Steamboat at Luna Park, Jul.30 1910: 4, 6p

Miles-Coverdale Bible, Jan.13 1912: 6

Milhelm, Mary L., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8

Miliken, Carl S., Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12

military cadets, high school, Apr.8 1911: 8pp

military hospitals: Denver

Fitzsimons Army Medical Center

see Fitzsimons Army Medical Center

need for hospital (editorial), May. & Jun. 1922: 2

Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States, Sep.10 1910: 6

Military Surgeons, National Association of; convention

City Council appropriation for, Sep.27 1913: 8
group photo of delegates at rifle range, Sep.27 1913: 14p
model brigade field hospital at Civic Center site, Sep.27 1913: 14p
plans for, Aug.23 1913: 10
milk
containers, measurement of volume of, May. 1 1909: 9
inspection of
    see Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)
mother's milk
    City Chemist, testing by, Jun. 27 1914: 15
    health benefits of, Jul. 1918: 18
safety concerns
    see milk, safety of
milk, safety of
    see also Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)
bacteria in
    Health Department, inspections by, Dec. 31 1914: 4–5
    temperature, effect of, Nov. 6 1909: 11, 11i, Jul. 16 1910: 11–12, Aug. 5 1911: 11
bottles, sterilization of, Aug. 21 1909: 12, Jun. 4 1910: 11, Jul. 15 1911: 15
care of, Nov. 6 1909: 11
certified milk, characteristics of, Mar. 27 1909: 12
cheap milk, disadvantages of, Aug. 21 1909: 12
chief federal inspector on safety of, Jul. 16 1910: 11–12
city chemist, testing by, May. 1 1909: 3
cleanliness, importance of, Oct. 1918: 18
dairies and
    fines for, Feb. 24 1912: 13
    illnesses of humans working at, Oct. 1 1910: 5
dilution, testing for, May. 8 1909: 13
flies, contamination by, Jun. 18 1910: 11
guinea-pig, effect of raw milk on, Feb. 19 1910: 13
handling of milk, standards for, Apr. 15 1911: 8–9
"Hints of Production of Pure Milk" (Weldon), Jun. 15 1912: 7–9
illnesses of humans working at dairies, Oct. 1 1910: 5
impurities, Jan. 1 1910: 10–11, Feb. 5 1910: 5
infants and
    mortality statistics, Mar. 19 1910: 10
    poisoning symptoms, May. 1 1909: 11
    safety of milk, Jul. 17 1909: 14
infection risks, Jun. 4 1910: 11
Los Angeles, enforcement of quality standards in, Jun. 15 1912: 9
microscopic testing of, May. 1 1909: 3
milkmen, importance of cleanliness of, Oct. 1918: 18
nutritional value of, Jul. 8 1911: 12
ordinances regulating
    see milk ordinances
Pasteurization at home, Nov. 27 1909: 12
poisoning symptoms in infants, May. 1 1909: 11
price of, Aug. 21 1909: 12
"pure milk" in contracts, Oct. 29 1910: 7
quality of Denver's milk supply, Mar. 19 1910: 10, Apr. 15 1911: 7, Dec. 9 1911: 9–10
safe handling and production, rules for, Dec. 31 1914: 16
milk, safety of (continued)
sanitary conditions of Denver's supply, Dec.9 1911: 10
scarlet fever, risk of, Feb.27 1909: 10
sellers of impure milk, fines for, Feb.24 1912: 13
skimmed milk, Sep.4 1909: 14
sterilization, importance of, Dec.9 1911: 9–10
storage, tips for, Aug.5 1911: 11, Aug.19 1911: 9
temperature of, Nov.6 1909: 11, 11, Jul.16 1910: 11–12, Aug.5 1911: 11, Aug.19 1911: 9
testing for dilution of, May.8 1909: 13
transportation of, requirements for, Jul.26 1913: 13–14
typhoid fever, risk of, Jun.4 1910: 11, Jul.16 1910: 11
milking contest, National Dairy Show, Oct.29 1910: 13

Milk Inspection Division (Health Department)
annual reports, Jan.6 1912: 10, Jan.10 1914: 8–9, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 18, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 18
Arnold, reorganization by, Jun.15 1912: 7, Jul.13 1912: 11
automobile used by, Mar.9 1912: 4p
bacteriological examination of milk, Dec.31 1914: 4–5
brewers' malt fed to dairy cows, Apr.15 1911: 9, Oct.7 1911: 5, Jun.27 1914: 10
budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 7, Feb.25 1911: 5–6
butter fat, testing of
inspectors at work, Mar.18 1911: 12p
list of levels from dairies and creameries, Aug.6 1910: 5–7
percentage requirements, Dec.9 1911: 9
requirements for content in milk and cream, Dec.9 1911: 9
certified milk, characteristics of, Mar.27 1909: 12
chemist, testing by, May.1 1909: 3
chief inspectors, Nov.19 1910: 12, Jun.15 1912: 7, 7p, Mar.8 1913: 4
classification system, Aug.6 1910: 5
coloring added to milk, arrests of proprietors for, May.17 1913: 30
"Condition of Retail Dairies and Denver's Milk Supply Greatly Improved Over Previous Years,
Inspectors Report – Scores on All Dairies Given," Sep.23 1911: 3–5, 10–11
corral, standards for, Apr.15 1911: 8
cows
brewers' malt fed to, Apr.15 1911: 9, Oct.7 1911: 5, Jun.27 1914: 10
corral, standards for, Apr.15 1911: 8
health standards, Apr.15 1911: 7
proper care, importance of, Jun.15 1912: 7–8
stables, standards for, Apr.15 1911: 7–8
testing of (report by Kelly), Jul.2 1910: 12
tuberculin test for, Jul.2 1910: 12, Jul.29 1911: 11
creameries
inspection scores, list of, Aug.6 1910: 7, Dec.30 1911: 11–12
number inspected in 1910, Mar.11 1911: 10
standards for, Apr.15 1911: 9
Denver Health Medical Center, laboratory at, May. & Jun. 1924: 21
duties of, May. 1919: 12
elements of inspections, Sep.26 1914: 4
equipment, evaluation of, Aug.6 1910: 5, Apr.15 1911: 8
general information, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 5
handling of milk, standards for, Apr.15 1911: 8–9
Milk Inspection Division (Health Department) (continued)

"Hints of Production of Pure Milk" (Weldon), Jun.15 1912: 7–9
inspectors, Feb.5 1910: 3p, Nov.19 1910: 12, Mar.18 1911: 12p, Jun.15 1912: 7, 7p, Mar.8 1913: 4
Kelly as chief inspector, Nov.19 1910: 12
letter praising work of, Dec.23 1911: 16
list of creameries and inspection scores, Aug.6 1910: 7, Dec.30 1911: 11–12
list of dairies and inspection scores, Aug.6 1910: 5–7, Sep.23 1911: 5, 10–11, Dec.30 1911: 7, 10–11
mayor, reorganization by, Jun.15 1912: 7, Jul.13 1912: 11
milk house, standards for, Apr.15 1911: 8
number of dairies and creameries inspected in 1910, Mar.11 1911: 10
ordinance, enforcement of, Sep.4 1909: 13–14
organization of Department, Jun.15 1912: 7
premises of dairies, standards for, Apr.15 1911: 9
reorganization of, Jun.15 1912: 7, Jul.13 1912: 11
reports of
1914, monthly reports for, May.23 1914: 15, Aug.8 1914: 10
annual reports, Jan.6 1912: 10, Jan.10 1914: 8–9, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 18, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 18
scores for inspections, components of, Aug.6 1910: 4
scoring system, Apr.15 1911: 9
services provided, Feb.5 1910: 5
stables, standards for, Apr.15 1911: 7–8
standards for inspections, Sep.4 1909: 13–14, Aug.6 1910: 5, Apr.15 1911: 7–9, Mar.8 1913: 4
sterilization, importance of, Dec.9 1911: 9–10
stores selling milk and cream, inspection scores for, Aug.6 1910: 12
testing laboratory, Mar.8 1913: 4p
tuberculin test for cows, Jul.2 1910: 12, Jul.29 1911: 11
utensils, standards for, Apr.15 1911: 8
wagons, standards for, Apr.15 1911: 9
Weldon, Guyselman and Grubb (inspectors), photo of, Jun.15 1912: 7p
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Milk Inspection Division (Health Department) (continued)
Weldon as chief inspector, Jun.15 1912: 7, 7p
wholesalers, Aug.6 1910: 5
Willis as chief inspector, Mar.8 1913: 3
work done by, Mar.8 1913: 4, May. 1919: 12

milk ordinances
1909: 11, 12, Sep.25 1909: 11
enforcement of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 16
pre-1909 ordinance, Feb.20 1909: 12, Feb.27 1909: 10

milk vendors
coloring added to milk, arrests for, May.17 1913: 30
1911: 12, Nov.18 1911: 10, Mar.16 1912: 5

Millar, Preston S., Jul.9 1910: 16
Mill Ditch Fund; 1910 budget, Jan.29 1910: 9
Miller, A., Jul.6 1912: 9
Miller, A.C., Sep.12 1914: 4
Miller, Arthur, Jan.13 1912: 10
Miller, C.F. (letter), Nov.20 1909: 14
Miller, Charles W. (letter), Jan.8 1910: 16
Miller, Clarence, Oct.25 1913: 6
Miller, Darius, Nov.18 1911: 9, Dec.2 1911: 9, Jan.6 1912: 14
Miller, David G.; as Industrial Development Bureau chief, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14, Apr. & May. 1920:
17, Aug. 1920: 9p
Miller, Frederick W.; involvement with Nature and Science Museum
on South American expedition for Nature and Science Museum, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 8–10
1927: 8–10
Miller, James W., Aug. 1920: 14
Miller, Joaquin, Mar.4 1911: 16
Miller, Lawrence (letter), Aug.26 1911: 16

Miller, Lee; models by
Moffat Tunnel cross section, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 9p
mountain parks, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 9p
Mount Evans, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 9p
Miller, O.H. (letter), Aug.27 1910: 16
Miller, W.J., Apr.13 1912: 7
Millet, Francis D.
Fine Arts Commission of Washington D.C., as member of, Jul.23 1910: 15, Nov.18 1911: 11
National Academy of Art, as secretary of, May.22 1909: 14
Millett, D.A.: residence (860 Vine Street), May.–Jul. 1926: 5p, 13p
Millican, Kenneth A. (letters), Apr.2 1910: 16, May.13 1911: 11, May.27 1911: 16
Milligan, Edward W.
garden of, May. & Jun. 1928: 3p
photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 20p
Milligan, Edward W. (continued)
as western history authority, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 20
Milligan, Harry J., Jun. 3 1911: 15
Millikan, Samuel, Apr. 17 1909: 3
millinery and furs, window display of, Oct. 10 1914: 4p
Million-Dollar Highway (Silverton-Ouray highway)
  attractions on, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 9
  cost per mile, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 25
  hairpin turn, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 5p
  La Plata Peaks, view of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 21p
  Mount Abrams, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20p
  Uncompahgre River, view of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20p
Mills, Enos
  In Beaver World (book), Mar. 28 1914: 13
  books written by, Mar. 28 1914: 13, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12
  death of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12
  home at foot of Longs Peak, Nov. 23 1912: 6p
  lecture at library by, Sep. 17 1910: 8
  Long's Peak Inn, as proprietor of, Sep. 11 1909: 1, 5
  national park in Mount Evans area, letter supporting, Sep. 1918: 17
  Rocky Mountain National Park, support for, Nov. 23 1912: 3
  wildflowers, advice on picking, Mar. 1919: 4
Mills, Mabel L., Mar. & Apr. 1924: 10
Mills, W.F.R.
  childhood of, Jul. 1918: 3
  City and County Building construction committee, as member of, May. 1919: 16
  Denver County Council of Defense, as member of, Sep. 1918: 16
  Denver Depot Commission, as member of, Jul. 9 1910: 14, Jul. 16 1910: 16, Feb. 11 1911: 12
  Echo Lake, fact-finding trip to, Aug. 1921: 3
"Evolution of the Water System," Jan. 1920: 8–9, 18, 19
  as Improvements and Parks manager
    appointment of, Jun. 1919: 4
    reply to Bailey's request to serve as (letter), Jun. 1919: 17
    request from Bailey to serve as (letter), Jun. 1919: 17
    resignation of, Jul. 1919: 15
    road maintenance needs, letter to federal government regarding, Sep. 1918: 16
    street sprinkling, plans for, May. 1918: 16, Jul. 1918: 14
    zoo habitats, support for, May. 1919: 9
  as mayor
    see Mills, W.F.R.: as mayor
  Mountain Parks Advisory Board, as member of, Jun. 1919: 16, Jul. 1919: 15, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
  photos of
    as mayor
      see under Mills, W.F.R.: as mayor
      Water Commission, in group photo of, Sep. 1918: 3p
      water pipe, standing near, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9p
  Republican National Convention in Denver, promotion of, Dec. 9 1911: 6
  Speer biography, work on, Jun. 1918: 13
Mills, W.F.R. (continued)
Water Commission, in group photo of, Sep. 1918: 3p
as water plant manager
acquisition of more water rights, on need for, Aug. 1920: 8
Echo Lake, fact-finding trip to, Aug. 1921: 3
"Evolution of the Water System," Jan. 1920: 8–9, 18, 19
lease of land for factory site, Oct. 1920: 18
water pipe, standing near, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9p

Mills, W.F.R.: as mayor
157th Regiment's return to Denver; proclamation, May. 1919: 3
Armistice Day, holiday proclaimed on, Nov. 1918: 3
cannons requested from foreign consuls, Nov. 1918: 16
City and County Building construction committee, as member of, May. 1919: 16
Colonnade of Civic Benefactors, committee to choose honorees in, Oct. 1918: 3
conference on public improvements, attendance of, Mar. 1919: 2, 16
Denver County Council of Defense, as member of, Sep. 1918: 16
Hawkins appointed to City Council, Jun. 1918: 15
improvements, recommendations for, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 16
letter praising Y.M.C.A. activities for boys, Nov. 1918: 9
memorial for Speer, plans for, Jun. 1918: 13
Municipal Coal Department, support for, Sep. 1918: 9
Music Commission, appointment of, Nov. 1918: 16
organ recitals, free, Jul. 1918: 17
photos of
in diagram of organization of city government, Jun.–Dec. 1918: second-to-last page in each
head shots, Oct. 1918: 8p, Jun. 1919: 4p
in suit and bow tie, May. 1918: 3p
teeing off at City Park golf course, Aug. 1918: 14p
pigs banned from back yards, Sep. 1918: 17
pipe organ recitals, free, Jul. 1918: 17
"A Plain Talk on Taxation," Oct. 1918: 8–9
Speer, plans for, Jun. 1918: 13
"Statement Regarding the Water Question," Jul. 1918: 12
teeing off at City Park golf course, Aug. 1918: 14p
Tramway Adjustment Committee, letter requesting information from, May. 1919: 17
transfer of Coal Department to Commissioner of Supplies, Mar. 1919: 16
war gardens, water for, Sep. 1918: 13
Water Commissioners, swearing in, Aug. 1918: 14
water question, statement regarding, Jul. 1918: 12
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod sculpture, support for, Jul. 1918: 10
Y.M.C.A. activities for boys, support for, Nov. 1918: 8, 9

Mills (secretary of Chamber of Commerce), Apr. 17 1909: 6

Milner Pass

elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 18
Estes Park-Grand Lake bicycle trip, account of (Stauffer), Nov. 1919: 13, 14
Grand Lake, road to, Nov. 1919: 12p, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6
Milwaukee, WI
civic endowment fund, creation of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
civic improvement efforts, Sep.25 1909: 10, Nov.13 1909: 16
concerts, summer, Jun.3 1911: 15
endowment fund, reduction of taxes through use of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
garbage collection in, Oct.26 1912: 14, Mar. 1918: 13
Greater Milwaukee Association, May.20 1911: 16
hospital, municipal, Oct.28 1911: 16
library, municipal, Mar.18 1911: 15
Municipal Bulletin, Jan.8 1910: 16
municipal reference library, Mar.18 1911: 15
pawn shop, municipal, Dec.31 1910: 14
pedestrian safety campaign, Sep.12 1914: 14
policemen, uniforms worn by, Mar.2 1912: 16
property tax proposals, May.8 1909: 8
real estate sales, proposal for, May.21 1910: 8–9
safety for pedestrians, campaign for, Sep.12 1914: 14
street cleaning, Sep.24 1910: 15
taxes in, May.8 1909: 8, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
water works, municipal, Jul.12 1913: 11–12
zoning dispute, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 13
Milwaukee Journal, Mar.27 1909: 7, May.8 1909: 8
Milwaukee Living Church, May.7 1910: 16, Oct.1 1910: 10
Milwaukee Street
  Collins residence (1039 Milwaukee), Jul.29 1911: 5p
  Nast residence (1335 Milwaukee), Aug.31 1912: 13p
  row of homes at 12th and Milwaukee, Aug.21 1909: 4p
Minden, Theodore, Jun.27 1914: 5
The Mine & Smelter Company, May.17 1913: 12
Minehart-Traylor Paint Company, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 3
Miner, E.G., May.8 1909: 16, Dec.3 1910: 16
Ming, John, Aug.19 1911: 14
minimum wages; Denver, May.23 1914: 7, Jun.13 1914: 15
Mining Congress, American, Sep.23 1911: 6
mining districts west of Denver
  see also mining industry: Colorado
  road trip through, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6, 8, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
mining equipment
  Colorado Industrial Show, exhibits at, Feb.14 1914: 7, 10
  manufactured in Denver area, May.17 1913: 8–9, 12, 13, Aug. 1920: 3–4
mining industry: Colorado
  burro monument in public space, Eggers on, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 13
  "In the Days of the Diggings" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20–24
Denver as supply center in 1800s, Jul. 1918: 6
Gregory Diggings, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20, 21p, 22
The page text is not clearly visible, but it appears to be a continuation of a historical or mining-related document, possibly discussing the mining industry in Colorado. The text mentions various references and dates, likely indicating historical events or developments. Without clearer visibility, it's challenging to provide a coherent summary of the content.
Minnesota

see also specific city names
playgrounds in, Oct. 16 1909: 10
wild game population of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
Minnie O. (horse), Aug. 13 1910: 4
Minor, H.H., Sep. 10 1910: 11
Minor, John W., Jun. 11 1910: 9
minstrel performance at Auditorium Theatre, Dec. 23 1911: 11p
Mint, Denver
amount of money coined, 1906–1912, Mar. 9 1912: 10
Capitol Building in background, views with, May. 29 1909: 7p, Aug. 7 1909: 6p, Oct. 2 1909: 5p,
corridor, main, Dec. 2 1911: 5p
description of building, Sep. 1920: 4
dimes, coinage of, Dec. 2 1911: 4
entrance, main, Nov. 12 1910: 1p, Dec. 2 1911: 4p
facts about building, Mar. 9 1912: 10
general information, Jul. 11 1914: 7
gold, value of, Oct. 28 1911: 14, Dec. 2 1911: 3–4
ground level view of building, Dec. 11 1909: 1p, Dec. 2 1911: 3p
interior decorations, May. 29 1909: 5
letters on coins, Apr. 20 1912: 12–13
main corridor, Dec. 2 1911: 5p
main entrance, Nov. 12 1910: 1p, Dec. 2 1911: 4p
nickels, coinage of, Feb. 10 1912: 6
old building, Aug. 7 1909: 6p
protection of, Dec. 2 1911: 4
rolling room, Dec. 2 1911: 4p
silver, value of, Oct. 28 1911: 14, Dec. 2 1911: 3–4
skyline, in panoramic view of, Jul. 1918: 8p
"United States Mint in Denver One of the World's Richest Treasure Vaults. Gold Deposit Amounts
to $445,000,000," Dec. 2 1911: 3–4
value of gold and silver at, Oct. 28 1911: 14, Dec. 2 1911: 3–4
vaults of, Dec. 2 1911: 3, 4
visitors' hours, Dec. 2 1911: 4
wood cut illustration of (Betts), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 14i
mint-marks on coins, Apr. 20 1912: 12–13
Miscellaneous Fund; city budgets, Jan. 29 1910: 9, Feb. 25 1911: 6, Feb. 3 1912: 9, Dec. 31 1914: 10
Mississippi Street, water facility at, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
Miss Murphy (painting, Russell), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p
Missouri, Territory of, Jun. 24 1911: 3
Missouri Kansas & Texas (M. K. & T.) Railway, Jul. 2 1910: 14
Missouri Lumber and Supply Co., Apr. 10 1909: 13, Apr. 17 1909: 10, May 1 1909: 12
Mitchell, David T., Sep. 11 1909: 4, 5
Mitchell, Guy Elliott, Jun. 17 1911: 11
Mitchell, John Clarke
  army hospital in Denver area, as member of committee for, Dec. 1918: 8
  Speer memorial committee, as member of, Jun. 1918: 13
Mitchell, S.J. (letter), Jul.30 1910: 16
Mitchell, Walter, Apr.8 1911: 14
Mitchell, W.C., Feb.5 1910: 4, Mar.8 1913: 6
Mitchell, William (brigadier-general), May. & Jun. 1924: 12
Mitchell, William C. (doctor), Aug.3 1912: 13, Mar.22 1913: 16
Mitchell Junior High School, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 11
Mitchell (mayor of New York City), Apr.11 1914: 8, Nov.28 1914: 5
Mitsui family, Nov.20 1909: 4
Mix, Tom, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 7
M'Kiernan, William J. (letter), Jun.26 1909: 16
modeling, stencil and needle work done by Denver students, Jun.8 1912: 5, Dec.13 1913: 8
  p
Model of the Sun Symbol (sculpture, Garrison), Oct.–Dec. 1923: 7–8, 8p
The Modern City
  on legislative representation of cities, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 8
test at New York high schools, answers to, Oct. 1918: 15
A Modern Madonna (painting, Buzard), May. & Jun. 1924: 10p
Modern Oil and Grease Company, May. 1923: 30
Modern Sanitation, Jan.6 1912: 12
Modern School of Business, Jun.29 1912: 4
Moerrs, O.J., Jan.24 1914: 4
Moffat, David H.
Aldermen's resolution on death of, Mar.25 1911: 14
biographical information, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 23
city hall bonds, as holder of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
Civic Center committee, as member of, Mar.6 1909: 4, Sep.11 1909: 7, Oct.2 1909: 4, Jan.14
  1911: 9, Jun.1 1912: 13, Apr. 1919: 5
death of, Mar.25 1911: 14, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6, 23
Denver, Northwestern & Pacific Railway, as founder of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5
First National Bank building, business operated in, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13
inspecting Moffat Road, 1903, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5p
land condemnation case, Jun.19 1909: 11
Moffat Road, as promoter of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5, 6
photo of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 23p
residences
  at 8th Avenue and Grant Street, Feb.5 1910: 11p, Mar.19 1910: 8p, Oct.8 1910: 9p, Jul. 1918: 6p
  at 11th and Lawrence Streets, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4p
Moffat, Fannie A. (nee Buckout), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 23
Moffat, F.G., May.17 1913: 14
Moffat, Mrs. David, Feb. 5 1910: 13
Moffat County, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
Moffat Lumber Co., Jun. 17 1911: 8–9, Aug. 26 1911: 7
Moffat Railroad
20th Street viaduct, Nov. 27 1909: 4
excursions from Denver, Sep. 17 1910: 3–4
James Peak, view from, Jul. 1 1911: 12p
snow banks, Sep. 17 1910: 5p, Jul. 1 1911: 12p
stockyards, connections with, Oct. 16 1909: 4
Tunnel No. 6, Sep. 17 1910: 5p
Moffat Road
Corona Pass
scenic view of, Jan. 25 1913: 16p
train sheds at, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
Dixie Lake, scenic view of, Apr. 25 1914: 13p
electric railroad from Hot Sulphur Springs to Denver, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5
grades on, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
historical background, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5–6
inspection trip, Moffat making, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5p
morning crowd leaving Denver for, Jul. 11 1914: 12
stockyards, effect on business at, Oct. 16 1909: 4
train sheds on, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
weather-related closures of, Oct. 1920: 6
Yankee Doodle Lake, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 18p
Moffat Tunnel
& Sep. 1923: 6, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 4
aerial views, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 1p, 3p, 5p, 6p, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 11p
agriculture, effect on, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4, 11–12, 20
Argentine engineer, visit by, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 22
automobile routes to portals, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17
6, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 4
bonds for
see Moffat Tunnel bonds
borrowed funds for (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2
City Council of Denver, support from, May. & Jun. 1922: 3, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8
Colorado River basin, effect on, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9, 10
colossus at entrances, proposed
description of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 7
illustration, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 1i
completed portal, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 10p
cost of
see Moffat Tunnel, construction of
cross section, diagram of, May. & Jun. 1922: 4i, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4i
Moffat Tunnel (continued)

dairy industry, potential effect on, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
Denver, financial contribution from, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8
description of train ride through, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 24
diagram of, May. & Jun. 1922: 4
distances to Denver without tunnel compared to distances with tunnel, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 3
Dotsero Cut-off, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4
east portal
automobile routes to, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17
construction of tunnel
see Moffat Tunnel, construction of
description of area, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 2
facts about, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 22
location of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
west portal compared, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 2
election issues regarding, May 17 1913: 20, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8
electric engines, use of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7
facts about, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 3, 22
fire prevention in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7
fundraising plans for, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14
geographical location of Denver as justification for building, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 3, 4
Glenwood Springs-to-Denver distance, May. & Jun. 1922: 4
Good Roads Commission on need for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 16–17
Hoosac Tunnel compared, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 11
improvements to Denver, effect of tunnel on, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 2, 3–4
Industrial Development Bureau, support from, Nov. 1919: 14
James Peak as site of, Dec. 3 1910: 16p, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9p
law authorizing
amendments, proposed, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6
constitutionality, challenge to, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8
excerpts of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8, 21
passage of, May. & Jun. 1922: 3
Legislature of Colorado, actions by
authorization of Tunnel, May. & Jun. 1922: 3
Loetschberg Tunnel compared, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 11
map showing route, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
mayors of Colorado towns, support from, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 6
model showing cross section of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 9p
Moffat Tunnel (continued)

David H. Moffat as advocate for, May. & Jun. 1922: 4, 12
"The Moffat Tunnel, a Spur to Greater Denver" (editorial), Sep. & Oct. 1925: 4
oil reserves, as means of access to, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 14–15, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6
opening of
celebrations, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 11–12
Coolidge, participation of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 11, 12
official opening of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 11–12, 18
pageant to celebrate, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 23–24
plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 12
proposals for celebration (editorial), Oct.–Dec. 1923: 1
railroad tunnel, planned opening of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 11
weather during, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 12
pageant to celebrate opening of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 23–24
positive effect on Denver and Colorado (editorials), May. & Jun. 1922: 2, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 2,
Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2
preliminary work on, May. & Jun. 1922: 2, 3
"Progress on the Moffat Tunnel" (Betts), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 12, 20
protest against financing by Denver, Mar.22 1913: 10
railroad consolidation, potential effect of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4, 9–11, 21
railroad tunnel, size of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 11
reduction in distances to other cities, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
Salt Lake City, effect of tunnel on distance to, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4
savings of railways’ operating costs, Oct. 1920: 5
Simplon Tunnel compared, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 10
site of proposed tunnel, Dec.3 1910: 16p, Oct.25 1913: 15
St. Gothard Tunnel compared, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 10–11
Stapleton on, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 10, 10pp
"The Story of the Moffat Tunnel" (E.C.M.), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 3–8, 21
Tolland railroad station, in view of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6p
tourists, use by, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 17–18
town site at west portal of Tunnel, Apr.25 1914: 16
train en route to, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 25p
"The Tunnel and the Tourist" (Burhans), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 17–18
"The Tunnel as a City Water Carrier" (Betts), Sep. & Oct. 1925: 13
tunnel district, creation of
bill drafted for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 12
counties included in, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 2
U.S. Supreme Court decision regarding, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 3
uses for (editorials), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2
Moffat Tunnel (continued)

Utah's natural resources, as means of access to, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 16–17, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 11, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2, 4
water supply for Denver, as conduit for, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 12
water tunnel
editorial on, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2
engineering of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 12
facts about, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8–9, 22
Fraser River water, diversion of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 14
grade, photo showing, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 9p
inside tunnel, photo, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 9p
photo of portal, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 9p
"The Tunnel as a City Water Carrier" (Betts), Sep. & Oct. 1925: 13
work done, description of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8–9
western Colorado's natural resources, as means of access to, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 12, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 5, 11, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2, 4
west portal
automobile route to, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17
collection of tunnel
see Moffat Tunnel, construction of
description of area, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 2
east portal compared, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 2
facts about, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 22
Western Slope at portal, winter view of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 2p
Moffat Tunnel, construction of
aerial views of east portal, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 1p, 6p, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 11p
air compressors, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 11p
air hoist car switcher, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 11p
air shovel, workers operating, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 5p
Betts, reports from
"Moffat Tunnel Will Hole Through This Summer," Mar. & Apr. 1926: 28
boring of tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 2
cantilever needle bar, use of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 5pp, 12
"Construction Notes of the Moffat Tunnel" (Betts), Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8–9
crosscuts
   blowers near, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 10p
draft doors, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 9p
debris dump, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17p
difficulties with, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2
draft doors in crosscut, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 9p
drifter holes, worker drilling, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 5p
drill carriage with four drills, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 10p
Moffat Tunnel, construction of (continued)

drilling, method of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8
east portal
  aerial views of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 1p, 6p, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 11p
camp for workers, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 6p
  facts about, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 22
  hospital facilities at, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
  methods of construction, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 12
  monthly progress, tabulated, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8p
scaffolding and rail cars, photo showing, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 1p
tabulated monthly progress, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8p
water flowing from, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8p
  workers' camp, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 6p
editorial, report in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2
  engineers working on, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 2, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 15, 15p
  enlargement of railroad tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 9
  explosives used for, amount of, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 3
  facts about, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 3, 8, 22
Fraser River Valley, debris dump in, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17p
headings for railroad tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 9
  heavy machinery unloaded from railroad car, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 12p
  hospital facilities at workers' camps, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
list of personnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 15
  locomotive hauled to portal on sleds, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17p
  locomotive hauling muck from tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17p
  methods, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 12
"Moffat Tunnel 25% Completed" (Betts), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 11
"Moffat Tunnel Will Hole Through This Summer" (Betts), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 28
  monthly progress, tabulated, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8p
  photos of work in progress, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 5pp
  plans for, May. & Jun. 1922: 4
  power plant, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 9, 17p
"Progress on the Moffat Tunnel" (Betts), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 12, 20
  reports on, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 2
"Rock, the Hardest Problem of the Moffat Tunnel," Sep. & Oct. 1925: 12
rock removed, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 12
  rock to be removed, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 3
scaffolding and rail cars, photo showing, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 1p
  steel-sharpening shop, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 12p
stoper holes, worker drilling, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 5p
  surveying equipment, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8p
  surveys for, May. & Jun. 1922: 4
temporary portal, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 10p
Moffat Tunnel, construction of (continued)
timbered section of tunnel, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 24p
timbers, use of
  amount used, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 3, 9, 12
  photo showing timbers shoring up tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 7p
twin heading alternating system, use of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8
water tunnel
  facts about, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8–9, 22
west portal
  construction problems, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2, 12
  editorial on problems encountered at, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2
  facts about, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 22
  forest fire near workers’ camp, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 7p
  hospital facilities at, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
  methods of construction, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 12
  monthly progress, tabulated, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8p
  power-house at, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17p
  tabulated monthly progress, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 8p
  timbered section of tunnel, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 24p
"Whistle for the Moffat Tunnel," May. & Jun. 1922: 3–4, 12
  6–9, 22, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 28
workers' camps
  cabins for workers with families, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 17p
  at east portal, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 6p
  forest fire near west portal camp, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 7p
  hospital facilities at, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
Moffat Tunnel bonds
Colorado Supreme Court, case before, May.9 1914: 13, Jul.11 1914: 15, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7–8
election of 1920, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8
E.M. Grant and Company, issue taken by, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 2
financial details of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 2
injunction against issue, request for, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8
issue of 1914, Jan.10 1914: 7, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7–8
proposal for, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 6
U.S. Supreme Court decision regarding, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 3
value of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
Moffat Tunnel Campaign Committee, Apr.25 1914: 8
Moffat Tunnel Commission
- budget, city, Dec. 31 1914: 11
- constitutionality of Moffat Tunnel Bill, challenge to, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8
- creation of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7, 8
- financial contribution from Denver, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8
- headquarters of, Mar. 14 1914: 15
- photo of members, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 14p

Moffat Tunnel Improvement District; contract with Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 14


Mohler, A.L., Nov. 18 1911: 9, Nov. 25 1911: 13

Mohrman, Charles, Aug. 14 1909: 10

Moir, John C., Jul. 1918: 13p

Moisant (aviator), Nov. 12 1910: 12

Molas Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 9

Molas Lake Divide, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 8p, 13p

molasses as paving material, May. 25 1912: 10

Moliere; A Matinee Idol (play), Dec. 24 1910: 13

The Molkery
- see also Montclair Civic building
  - acquisition by Park Board, Mar. 20 1909: 10
  - history of, Apr. 9 1910: 9–10

Moltke, Carl, Apr. 29 1911: 16

molybdenum deposits in Colorado, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 22

Monaco Street
- Colfax intersection, photo at, Oct. 14 1911: 14p
- surfacing of, Jul. 15 1911: 5
- trees and shrubs found along parkway, May. & Jun. 1927: 7

Monaghan, J.C., Jan. 21 1911: 9

Monroe, George W., Jan. 21 1911: 9

Monroe, Herbert M., Jan. & Feb. 1926: 9

Monroe, Mi, Apr. 15 1911: 15

Monroe coal mine, Sep. 1918: 9

Montana, playgrounds in, Oct. 16 1909: 10

Montana City, Kansas Territory, Jun. 24 1911: 3, Aug. 3 1912: 14, Nov. 22 1913: 14
Montclair Boulevard
grading and curbing in progress, Dec.24 1910: 3pp
plans for, Dec.18 1909: 10, Apr.2 1910: 5, Jan.14 1911: 21
Montclair Boulevard Association, Dec.18 1909: 10

Montclair Civic building
acquisition by Park Board, Mar.20 1909: 10
availability for use, Jul.22 1911: 12
caterer for, Jul.22 1911: 12
dedication of, Apr.2 1910: 10
description of, Apr.9 1910: 9
history of building, Apr.9 1910: 9–10
interior of, Apr.2 1910: 10p
Montclair Club, management by, Jul.22 1911: 12
popularity of, Oct.22 1910: 14
purpose of, Apr.9 1910: 9
reception held at, Apr.30 1910: 12
Ridgeway as caterer, Jul.22 1911: 12
use of, Apr.9 1910: 9, 10, Jul.22 1911: 12

Montclair Club, Feb.12 1910: 12, Jul.22 1911: 12, Jul.12 1913: 5
Montclair Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 3p, 4p
Montclair Improvement Association, May.4 1912: 12
Montclair Improvement Society, Apr.9 1910: 10, Mar.18 1911: 7, Dec.16 1911: 15

Montclair neighborhood
boulevards, work on, Sep.9 1911: 8, Feb.17 1912: 7
building restrictions, Jun.26 1909: 10
The Castle, Apr.30 1910: 1p, Sep.9 1911: 9p
Peck’s School for Girls, Apr.30 1910: 1p
improvements to streets, Sep.9 1911: 8
Jones residence, Sep.9 1911: 10p
Morrell residence, Sep.9 1911: 9p
pipelines for boulevards, Feb.17 1912: 7
Richthofen Estate; autumn scene, Nov.5 1910: 16p
Schlacks residence, Sep.9 1911: 11p
streets, improvements to, Sep.9 1911: 8
Thomas residence, Sep.9 1911: 11p
"Wonderful Progress on Big Suburban Improvement Project," Apr.8 1911: 3–4
work done in 1910, Dec.24 1910: 4

Montclair Park
see also Montclair Park District
cub house
see Montclair Civic building
description of, Sep.14 1912: 5–6
landscape plan, Dec.4 1909: 10m
map of, Mar.20 1909: 10m
Montclair Civic building
see Montclair Civic building
playground
approval of, Oct.1 1910: 4
equipment, children playing on, May.9 1914: 6p
Montclair Park (continued)
playground (continued)
  opening of, Oct.29 1910: 16
  photo of, Nov.5 1910: 13, Sep.14 1912: 7
  plans to build, Apr.2 1910: 5
  swings, photo of, Dec.31 1910: 6p
Richthofen Fountain, Aug.6 1910: 1p
Montclair Park District
  acreage of parks in, Jan.27 1912: 6
  assessments for, Aug.28 1909: 11, Nov.13 1909: 13
  boundaries of, Feb.27 1909: 8
  budget for 1914, Mar.14 1914: 6
  costs of improvements, Apr.24 1909: 8
  creation, date of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 7
  list of parks and acreage, Sep.14 1912: 4
  location of, Feb.27 1909: 8
  map with zone boundaries, Nov.13 1909: 12m
  plans for, Apr.24 1909: 8, Jan.14 1911: 21
  property, acquisition of, Aug.28 1909: 11
  speech by Speer, mentioned in, May.29 1909: 6, Oct.2 1909: 15
  value of land, Mar.6 1909: 12, May.15 1909: 5, Apr.30 1910: 8
work planned for 1910, Apr.2 1910: 5
Montevideo, Uruguay
  civic improvement efforts of, May.15 1909: 15
  Plaza Cagancha, Oct.2 1909: 7p
  replanning of city, Aug.24 1912: 16
  searchlight in, Oct.28 1911: 16
Montezuma area, preparation of topographic map of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 21
Montezuma County, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Montezuma National Forest, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
Montezuma Valley, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 4, 15p
Montgomery, E.E., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 26
Montgomery, R.E., Aug.17 1912: 14, Oct.26 1912: 11
Monte Gate; City Park, Oct. 1918: 6p
Montreal, Canada, May.9 1914: 16
Montrose, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 11p, 14
Montrose, J.F.: residence (Park Hill), Jan.7 1911: 15p
Montrose County, oat field in, Oct. 1920: 10p
Montview Boulevard
  Cones residence (4633 Montview Boulevard), Apr.30 1910: 11p, Aug.10 1912: 4
  Jarvis Johnson residence (4150 Montview), May.–Jul. 1926: 5p, 12p
  Montview Boulevard Presbyterian Church (Dahlia Street and Montview), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
  street view; toward City Park Museum, Nov.5 1910: 12p
  Urling residence, front door of (4050 Montview Boulevard), May.–Jul. 1926: 18p
Montview Boulevard Presbyterian Church (Montview Boulevard and Dahlia Street), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
Monument Dealers, National Convention of, Nov.28 1914: 10
Monument Nursery
  entrance, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 13
  group photo at entrance, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 13
  inspection of trees, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 13
  "The Monument Nursery" (Cochran), Nov. & Dec. 1928: 12
  pine tree at, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 13
  transplant beds, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 13
Monument Valley, Colorado; photo with Cheyenne Mountain, Dec. 23 1911: 16
Moonlight (painting, Ranger), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p
Moore, Charles, Jul. 23 1910: 15, Nov. 25 1911: 15
Moore, Harold W., Apr. & May. 1921: 8, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 16
Moore, John C.; as early mayor of Denver, Jun. 24 1911: 4, Aug. 3 1912: 14
Moore, Julian H., Mar. 8 1913: 12, Apr. 12 1913: 9, 12, Jul. 1918: 15, Sep. 1918: 17
Moore, Louis T. (letter), May. 1923: 30
Moore, Miss (principal, Corona School), Feb. 12 1910: 10
Moore, Mrs. Philip N., Nov. 20 1909: 6
Moore, Mrs. Z.H., Oct. 1920: 17
Moore, Willis, Dec. 11 1909: 16
Moorhead, MN, Nov. 1919: 11
Moorhouse, Clarence J., Jul. 26 1913: 9p
Moorman, E.H.; drawing of proposed City Park fire station, Apr. 6 1912: 6, 6i
moose
  facts about, May. 20 1911: 3
  killed by McGuire in Yukon Territory, Nov. 1918: 7p
  national forests, population in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
  Nature and Science Museum exhibits, May. 20 1911: 3–5, 3p, 4pp, 5pp, Apr. & May. 1921: 9p
Mora, Edward, Sep. 17 1910: 10
Morals Commission
  Boston Common on, Oct. 12 1912: 16
  City Council appropriation for, Feb. 8 1913: 6
  members of, Sep. 21 1912: 12
  purpose of, Sep. 21 1912: 12–13
Moran, Addie, Nov. 22 1913: 7
Moran, (fire chief, Wilmington, DE), Nov. 12 1910: 14
Moran, J.F., Sep. 10 1910: 11
Moran, John C., Sep. 17 1910: 11
Moran, Patrick, Sep. 13 1913: 5
Morath, Ed, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 9
Morath, Fred, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 9
Mordino, P., Apr. 30 1910: 14
Mordkin, Mikhail, Nov. 19 1910: 4
More, William, May. 4 1912: 8
Morey, Chester S.
  business venture of, Jun. 29 1912: 11–12
  Civic Center committee, as member of, Mar. 6 1909: 4, Sep. 11 1909: 7, Oct. 2 1909: 4, Jan. 14
  1911: 9, Jun. 1 1912: 13, Apr. 1919: 5
  Leadville, time spent in, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 9
Morey, John W., Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
Morey, Katherine; in Junior Red Cross costume, Dec. 1918: 14p
Morey Junior High School
  description of building, Sep. 1920: 4
  Graduate Minerva (sculpture, Garrison), Oct.—Dec. 1923: 7p
  illustration of building, Sep. 1920: 6i
Morey Mercantile Company
  building, view from outside, Feb. 12 1910: 14p
  cigarette sales, position on, Jul. 26 1913: 14
  coffee roasting floor, Feb. 12 1910: 14p
Morfit, J.C., Sep. 9 1911: 15
Morgan, Arthur, Dec. 11 1909: 15, Sep. 23 1911: 6p
Morgan, Edward B., Sep. 17 1910: 8, Oct. 8 1910: 4
Morgan, Henry P., Jul. 9 1910: 16
Morgan, J.J., May. 14 1910: 16
Morgan, J.R., Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
Morgan, NJ, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
Moriarty, K.L., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 6
Morin, John M., Aug. 3 1912: 12, Sep. 14 1912: 15, Sep. 28 1912: 6
Morland, G.; Boy with Pigs (painting), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p
Morley, Clarence J., Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
Morley, Frank T., Aug. 7 1909: 4
Mormon Tabernacle, pipe organ at, Apr. 20 1912: 4p, 5p
Morningstar, Freeman (letters), Mar. 30 1912: 15, Apr. 13 1912: 11
Morrell, J.F.: residence in Montclair, Sep. 9 1911: 9p
Morrill, Milton Dana, Feb. 11 1911: 15
Morris, G.E., Mar. 11 1911: 15
Morris, Mrs. P. Randolph, Nov. 1918: 16
Morris, Percy S., Aug. 9 1913: 10
Morris, Robert, Oct. 9 1909: 5
Morris, William, Oct. 30 1909: 8
Morrisey, John J., Jun. 8 1912: 11
Morrison, CO
  Bear Creek, scenic view of, Aug. 21 1909: 6p
dinosaurs found near, Jun. 1918: 9
  firefighting assistance from Denver Fire Department, Apr. 1919: 15, May. 1919: 13
Red Rocks Park
  see Red Rocks Park
Morrison, E.G., May. 17 1913: 6
Morrison, Mount
  Club House, Sep. 17 1910: 1p
  excursion from Denver, Sep. 17 1910: 4
  Incline Railroad, Sep. 17 1910: 4, 4p, Oct. 8 1910: 16p
  road in foothills, Jul. 16 1910: 13p
Morrison, Peter, Sep. 7 1912: 15
Morrison, R.A., Jan. 21 1911: 13
Morrison–Denver road
  concrete, workers laying, Jul.25 1914: 14p
  construction plans, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15
  surfacing of, Jun.13 1914: 15
  work done on, Jun.27 1914: 16
Morrison formation, dinosaur fossils found in, Jun. 1918: 9, 16
Morrison Gateway to mountain parks, Apr. & May. 1920: 9p
Mount Morrison Pool, Sep.4 1909: 15p
Morrison Road
  Holstein Farm, Jan.21 1911: 8p, Sep.23 1911: 10p
  improvements to North Morrison Road, Jul.25 1914: 14
  Kountze residence at Hidden Lake, May.–Jul. 1926: 18p
  rebuilt road, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 16p
  work planned for 1922, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 6
Morrissey, P.H., Oct.1 1910: 10
Morristown, NJ, May.20 1911: 14
Morrow (early Denver resident), Jan.10 1914: 15
Morse, C.F., Oct.16 1909: 4
Morse, C.H., Jan.8 1910: 7
Morse, R.J., May.17 1913: 7
mortality record
  1908, death rate for, Feb.20 1909: 12, Jan.22 1910: 10
  1909, death rate for, Dec.25 1909: 7
    1910: 13, Dec.17 1910: 7, Aug.5 111: 11
  1911, reports for, May.13 1911: 8, May.20 1911: 15, Jun.17 1911: 13–14, Jul.15 1911: 15, Aug.5
    1911: 11, Aug.12 1911: 9, Sep.16 1911: 12, Oct.14 1911: 9, Nov.11 1911: 12, Dec.9
    1911: 10
    1912: 15
  1913, reports for, Jul.26 1913: 15, Oct.25 1913: 11, Mar.28 1914: 15
  1914, reports for, May.9 1914: 13
  1918, annual report for, Jan. & Feb. 1918: 18
  1918, reports for, Mar. 1918: 18, Apr. 1918: 18, May. 1918: 18, Jul. 1918: 18, Jun. 1918: 18,
    Feb. 1919: 18
    18
    18, Sep. 1920: 18, Oct. 1920: 19
  annual reports, Jan.6 1912: 10, Jan.20 1912: 5–6, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 18
  colored persons; deaths in 1909, Oct.16 1909: 11
  comparisons of 1909 and 1908 death rates, Mar.13 1909: 12, Apr.10 1909: 10, May.29 1909: 10,
    1909: 12, Jan.22 1910: 10
mortality record (continued)

comparisons of 1911 and 1910 death rates, Aug.12 1911: 9

Mort d'Arthur (mural, Carpenter), Sep. 1920: 8, 14p

Morton, Paul, Mar.26 1910: 16

mortuaries, bills to regulate, Apr.13 1912: 12, 13, Apr.20 1912: 6, Aug. 1920: 18

Moses, James J.; career with Fire Department
assistant fire chief, as, Mar.27 1909: 3, Nov.8 1913: 5
in automobile owned by city, Nov.8 1913: 8p

demotion of, Jul.13 1912: 16


mosquitoes
control of, Jun.12 1909: 12, Aug.6 1910: 15, Jul.22 1911: 15
typhoid fever and, Aug.19 1911: 8–9

Mosquito Pass, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 4

Mosquito Range, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 15

Mossman, W.B. (letter), Oct.26 1912: 16

Mothers, National Congress of, Jun.11 1910: 9, Aug.5 1911: 13

Mothers' Compensation; cost to city, Dec. 1919: 3, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2, 4

Mothers' Compensation Act, Dec.31 1914: 6

mother's milk
City Chemist, testing by, Jun.27 1914: 15
health benefits of, Jul. 1918: 18

Mothers' Pensions, Dec.27 1913: 9, Dec.31 1914: 6

The Mother (statue), Sep.30 1911: 9p

motion picture film, flammability of, Oct.23 1909: 10

Motion Picture Patents Company (letter), Dec.17 1910: 16

motion pictures
Auditorium Theatre free concerts, as part of, Nov.19 1910: 3, Dec.24 1910: 12, Jan.7 1911: 16,
Feb.11 1911: 8, Mar.18 1911: 8, 16, Mar.25 1911: 8, Apr.8 1911: 14, Apr.15 1911: 5,
Apr.22 1911: 5, Apr.29 1911: 10, Nov.18 1911: 14, Dec.2 1911: 16, Dec.9 1911: 13,
Dec.16 1911: 9–10, Dec.23 1911: 8, 9, Dec.30 1911: 8, Feb.10 1912: 13, Mar.30 1912:
5–6, Apr.13 1912: 6, Mar. 1918: 5

bandits, exhibition of pictures about, Feb.10 1912: 14
of Beattie murder trial, Sep.16 1911: 11
censorship of
see motion pictures, censorship of

child welfare exhibit from New York, Sep.9 1911: 6

Edison motion picture company, Denver scenes filmed by, Oct.7 1911: 3, 4–5, Feb.17 1912: 11–12

of fire department training sessions, Aug.26 1911: 15, Sep.16 1911: 6
free exhibitions, requests for information on, Nov.26 1910: 16
The Kinetogram (magazine), Feb.17 1912: 11–12

London schools, motion picture machines in, Oct.25 1913: 16

mountain parks, plans for film showing, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11
motion pictures (continued)

in New York City
censorship, Nov.26 1910: 11
parks, shown in, Aug.9 1913: 12
offer to distribute in Denver (letter), Dec.17 1910: 16
Overland Park, shot at, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11
Pathé-Frères motion pictures, Oct.7 1911: 3
*Remarkable Motion Pictures of Fire Department on a Run and Other Denver Activities to be Exhibited to 5,000,000 people, Oct.7 1911: 3, 4–5

theaters
see motion picture theaters; motion picture theaters: Denver
tourist attractions in Denver area, plans for film showing, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11

motion pictures, censorship of
bandits, pictures about, Feb.10 1912: 14
Beattie murder trial, pictures of, Sep.16 1911: 11
board of Censors for Denver, Oct.11 1913: 12
by Fire and Police Board
bandits, pictures about, Feb.10 1912: 14
Beattie murder trial, pictures of, Sep.16 1911: 11
inspection conducted by, Apr.16 1910: 14
plans to censor, Mar.19 1910: 7–8
procedure, Nov.26 1910: 11, Nov.11 1911: 8–9, Mar.16 1912: 14
“How Motion Pictures Are Censored and the Bad Ones Eliminated,” Mar.16 1912: 14
by National Board of Censors, Nov.26 1910: 11, Nov.11 1911: 8–9, Mar.16 1912: 14
in New York City, Nov.26 1910: 11
ordinance, proposed, Oct.11 1913: 12, Oct.25 1913: 7, 8
procedure followed by Fire and Police Board, Nov.26 1910: 11, Nov.11 1911: 8–9, Mar.16 1912: 14

motion picture theaters
Chicago, proposal to establish municipal theaters in, May.21 1910: 7
Haven, municipal theater in, Jul.27 1912: 13–14, Sep.12 1914: 15
number of shows in U.S., Mar.11 1911: 16

motion picture theaters: Denver
admission costs, Sep.30 1911: 10
criminals, exhibition of portraits of, Sep.14 1912: 7
electrical safety, Mar.20 1909: 14, Jul.3 1909: 5, Oct.23 1909: 10
exit signs, lighted, Jul.3 1909: 5
fire safety requirements, May.29 1909: 8
Health Department
health hints to be projected on screens, Oct.29 1910: 8
inspections by, Apr.3 1909: 12
historical background, Feb.28 1914: 6

licenses
denials of, Dec.16 1911: 7
fees for, Sep.30 1911: 14, Jan.11 1913: 12
granted, Jul.22 1911: 12
moratorium on new licenses, Sep.16 1911: 6
petition to deny, Feb.11 1911: 7, Feb.18 1911: 9
lighting of, Mar.19 1910: 7–8, Apr.16 1910: 14
number of, Feb.28 1914: 6
portraits of persons wanted by police, exhibition of, Sep.14 1912: 7
protests of new theaters, Dec.16 1911: 7
motion picture theaters: Denver (continued)
ventilation, proper, Apr.3 1909: 12
wiring regulations, Jul.3 1909: 5, Oct.23 1909: 10
Motor Club, Denver
see Denver Motor Club
Motorcycle Association, American, May.17 1913: 23
motorcycles
Auditorium Theatre events, delivery of tickets for, Nov.12 1910: 9–10
conventions of motorcyclists in Denver, May.17 1913: 23
electrical inspectors, cycles used by, Mar.9 1912: 6p
licenses
number in Denver, May.20 1911: 12
numbering system for, Jul.3 1909: 14
lights, required, Aug.12 1911: 5
number in Denver, Oct.1 1910: 9, Aug.12 1911: 7
police, used by
see also motorcycles, police: Denver
Los Angeles, use in, Sep.14 1912: 15
rear seats, manufacture of, May.17 1913: 11–12
seats, manufacture of, May.17 1913: 11–12
Street Sprinkling Department, use by, Jul.23 1910: 6, Mar.9 1912: 7p
motorcycles, police
see also motorcycles, police: Denver
Los Angeles, use in, Sep.14 1912: 15
motorcycles, police: Denver
Civic Center, group photo at, Mar. 1921: 14p
at fire stations, Jun.29 1912: 5
group photos of officers, Mar.9 1912: 4p, Aug.17 1912: 6p, Dec.7 1912: 3p, Oct.25 1913: 5p,
Mar. 1921: 4pp, 14p
ordered for department, Apr.15 1911: 13, May.6 1911: 7, Mar.9 1912: 3
sidecars, motorcycles with, Mar. 1921: 4pp
speeding law, enforcement of, May.13 1911: 16, Aug.5 1911: 15, Apr.13 1912: 5
uses of, Apr.15 1911: 13, Aug.5 1911: 15, Mar.9 1912: 3, Apr.13 1912: 5, Oct.25 1913: 4, Mar.21: 4, 6
motorcycle seats, manufacture of, May.17 1913: 11–12
Motor Life Magazine; on Tri-Tunnel project, Oct. 1920: 13
motor vehicles
see also automobiles; motorcycles
hospitals, regulation of vehicles near, Oct.26 1912: 10
lights on, Oct.29 1910: 15, Aug.12 1911: 5, Jun.15 1912: 12
motorcycles
see motorcycles
mufflers
see mufflers on motor vehicles
number in Denver, Jun.26 1909: 12, Oct.1 1910: 9
rules and regulations, Mar.6 1909: 15, Mar.13 1909: 16, Sep.11 1909: 11, Sep.18 1909: 11,
motor vehicles (continued)

taxation

see motor vehicle taxes

tire widths, request for information regarding, Feb.27 1909: 16

motor vehicle taxes

Colorado tax, Denver's share of, Mar. 1918: 18

in Columbus, OH, Mar.13 1909: 15

Denver, imposed by

proposed wheel tax, Jan.29 1910: 11, Mar.2 1912: 13

receipts, report on, Sep.27 1913: 7

in Duluth, Sep.10 1910: 14

Moulton, Alice D. (letter), Jan.1 1910: 16

Moulton, Mrs. Edwin F. (letter), Jun.12 1909: 16

mountain bluebird, Mar. 1919: 11p

mountain climbing

see also hiking in mountains

Alps compared to Rockies, Blaurock, on, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 10

Colorado Mountain Club

see Mountain Club, Colorado

description of hike, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 29

"For Love of the Mountains" (Hale), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 27

Pikes Peak climb by Ad-A-Man Club on New Year's Eve, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 8–9, 8pp, 9pp

"Your Friend, The Mountain" (Toll), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 29

Mountain Club, Colorado


advice on hiking in mountains, Mar. 1919: 9

annual festival, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 5

annual outings, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 24

The Awakening (musical production), sponsorship of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 10

Beaver Brook Nature Trail, development of, May. & Jun. 1931: 5

Chief Hosa Lodge, name given to, May. 1918: 17

code for enjoying nature, Mar. 1919: 4

directors of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 24

hikers going up snowy mountain, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 24p

"For Love of the Mountains" (Hale), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 27

members taking a break, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 24p

mountain park roads, campaign to ban signs along, Mar. 1919: 16, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 2

mountain peaks visible from Cheesman Park pavilion, diagram of, Aug.17 1912: 8/1


officers of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 24

qualification for membership, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 24


ski hike, members on, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 3p, 20p

snow shoes and skis in snow, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 17p


winter outing, photos of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 3p, 17p, 20p

mountain goats

see goats, mountain

mountain lions

see lions, mountain

mountain park region, architecture of houses in, May. & Jun. 1922: 8–9, 8pp, 9pp
mountain parks: Colorado
  see also mountain parks: Denver
Boulder's parks, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
cities with mountain parks, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
mountain parks: Denver
  see also specific names of parks
acquisition of land
  Genesee Mountain, Aug. 9 1913: 4
  at Little Deer Creek, Aug. 1918: 18, Dec. 1919: 6
  plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 21
  proposed acquisitions, Dec. 1919: 10–11, 17
amenities of, Jun. 1919: 18, Aug. 1919: 14, 16
animals found in, Apr. & May. 1920: 7
annotated list of birds found in mountain parks and Mount Evans region (Rockwell and Wetmore), Mar. 1919: 14, 17
aspen groves
  in winter, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 12p
  women relaxing in, Apr. 1918: 12p
automobiles for superintendents of, May. 23 1914: 13
autumn, visits in, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 13
Bear Creek entrance
  gift of gateway at, Oct. 1918: 7
  photo with Dinosaur Mountain, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 4p
birds in
  annotated list (Rockwell and Wetmore), Mar. 1919: 14, 17
  "The Birds of Our Parks" (Johnson), May. & Jun. 1928: 10–11
  "Birds of the Mountain Parks and the Mount Evans Region" (Rockwell), Mar. 1919: 10–11, 14, 17
Lookout Mountain Park, Aug. 9 1913: 6–7, Apr. & May. 1920: 7
"The Birds of Our Parks" (Johnson), May. & Jun. 1928: 10–11
"Birds of the Mountain Parks and the Mount Evans Region" (Rockwell), Mar. 1919: 10–11, 14
bonfire ban, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, 13
boys and playground instructor on hike, Jul. 25 1914: 15p
boy with fishing pole, Jun. 1919: 5p
Buffalo Bill's grave
  see Buffalo Bill's Grave
Camp Cajon (San Bernardino, CA), compared, Aug. 1921: 10
campers studying map of, Apr. 1918: 7p
campfires
  ban of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, 13
  cooking over, Aug. 1919: 15p
mountain parks: Denver (continued)
camping at
  boy and dog in tent, Jun. 1919: 8p
  campers studying map, Apr. 1918: 7p
damage done by visitors to parks (editorial), May. & Jun. 1922: 2
Genesee Park
  see under Genesee Park
Chamber of Commerce, approval by, Feb. 11 1911: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
charter amendment to authorize, Apr. 27 1912: 9, May 4 1912: 15, May 18 1912: 8, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12, 14, 23
children, use by, Jul. 25 1914: 15, Jun. 1919: 5–8
children in lake, Jun. 1919: 8p
city plan, elements of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 9, 11
"Civic Center and Mountain Park Plans" (Robinson), May 23 1914: 5–6
columbine flowers, woman and child gathering, Apr. 1918: 11p
concrete table with log seats, Aug. 1921: 10p
cost of development of, Apr. 1918: 3, Apr. & May. 1920: 3, 4
damage done by visitors (editorials), May. & Jun. 1922: 2
dandelion control, Mar. 1919: 15
"A Day in the Open with a Camera Provides Plenty Adventure," Mar. & Apr. 1926: 16–17
dead pine tree, silhouette of, Apr. 1918: 5p
Denver residents, use by, Nov. 1918: 5
"Denver's Mountain Parks" (Babb), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 21
"Denver's Mountain Parks" (Steinhauer), Aug. 9 1913: 3–9
"Denver's Mountain Parks -- What the City Has Done in Five Years to Bring Wilderness Charm to the Masses," Apr. 1918: 3–6
"Denver's Proposed Mountain Parks" (Olmsted), Aug. 10 1912: 3–6
description of, Apr. 1918: 3
designing, steps in, Aug. 10 1912: 5
donations to
Genesee Park, land for, Jul. 1918: 16
drinking water, safety of (Kepner), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20
easement along Bear Creek for fishing, Nov. 1919: 17, Dec. 1919: 11
as election issue, Apr. 27 1912: 9, May 4 1912: 15, May 18 1912: 8, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14
elk in
  see Genesee Park game preserve
eminent domain granted to city for, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14
entrances to, Jun. 1919: 10
executive committee, Aug. 9 1913: 3, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12, 14
expenditures
  1912–1918; table, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 21
  proposals for, Dec. 1919: 10–11, 17
for roads, Nov. 1918: 5, Dec. 1919: 10
mountain parks: Denver (continued)
fall, visits in, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 13
fishing in
   boy with fishing pole, Jun. 1919: 5p
   easement along Bear Creek for, Nov. 1919: 17, Dec. 1919: 11
"The Flora of the Denver Mountain Parks" (Bethel), Mar. 1919: 3–5, 15
forest, municipal, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 7, 12, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 4
forest, photo of, Sep.12 1914: 11p
Forest Service, trees planted by, Apr. & May. 1920: 4–5
Gibbs, work of, May.23 1914: 6
"How Denver Acquired Her Celebrated Mountain Parks" (Downing), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12, 14, 23, 28
"Impressions and Reveries of a Mountain Motorist" (Benedict), Mar. 1919: 12, 17
improvements
   1918, made in, Dec. 1918: 5
   1923–1926, made from, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 2
   1923–1931, made from, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 16
   1925, made in, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 3–4
   1925, planned for, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10
   1930, planned for, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 4
   proposed work, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
   Stapleton administration, made during, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 11
lantern slides from Wiswall Photograph Company, Oct.10 1914: 14, Oct.24 1914: 7
list of parks and acreage, Apr. & May. 1920: 4
livestock grazing, prohibition of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 15
low-cost vacation, as place for, Jul. 1918: 2
MacFarland, gift of gateways from, Oct. 1918: 7
maintenance of
   importance of (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1924: 2
   roads, Apr. & May. 1920: 3, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 21
maps
   see maps, mountain park
Morrison Gateway, Apr. & May. 1920: 9p
motion picture showing parks, plans for, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11
"Mountain Park Sanitation" (Kepner), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20
"The Mountain Parks -- By Car and Camera," Apr. & May. 1920: 3–6, 8–9, 17
Mountain Parks Commission, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
number of visitors; reports, Aug. 1918: 16, Nov. 1918: 5, May. 1923: 27
observation platforms, construction of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 7
mountain parks: Denver (continued)

Olmsted, work of

"Denver's Proposed Mountain Parks," Aug. 10 1912: 3–6

federal land given to Denver for mountain parks, Sep. 12 1914: 4
Gibbs as assistant, May. 23 1914: 6
payment of, May. 23 1914: 5
report from, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14
steps in obtaining and designing, Aug. 10 1912: 3–6

surveys of area, May. 23 1914: 6
opening of, Sep. 13 1913: 8–9

overnight trips for boys, Jul. 25 1914: 15
parasitic plants found in, Mar. 1919: 15
park-to-park highways, Dec. 1918: 16
Pence, report from, Jun. 10 1911: 16


picnicking at


family at table, Jun. 1919: 7p

Genesee Park, night picnickers at, Mar. 1919: 12p
Little Deer Creek Park, Jun. 1919: 9p

Lookout Mountain Park, Aug. 1919: 15p
night picnic at shelter house, Mar. 1919: 12p, Aug. 1921: 10p
winter picnic, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 12

Pike National Forest and, Sep. 12 1914: 4, 5, Apr. & May. 1920: 4
pine bark beetles in, Mar. 1919: 15
pine tree, oddly-shaped, Mar. 1919: 4p

pine tree growing out of rock, photo of, Jun. 1919: 1p
planning, steps in, Aug. 10 1912: 6
playground instructor with boys on hike, Jul. 25 1914: 15p
playgrounds at, Jun. 1919: 6, 7p

ponderosa pines, photo of, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 1p

popularity as reason to create national park, Aug. 1918: 16
"President Signs Bills to Increase Denver's Mountain Parks," Sep. 12 1914: 3–6

property tax, subject to, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14, 23

proposal for, Jan. 7 1911: 10, Feb. 25 1911: 10, May 4 1912: 15

proposed national park in Mount Evans area, Denver parks mentioned in report on, Aug. 1919: 14, 16

proposed site, photo of, Dec. 16 1911: 8p

Real Estate Exchange, support from, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12

reckless driving, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17

report on proposed parks, Jun. 10 1911: 16
roads

to parks

see mountain parks: Denver -- roads to parks

within parks

see mountain parks: Denver -- roads within parks

rock formations, photos of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 21pp
mountain parks: Denver (continued)
rock wall, man on, Jun. 1919: 9p
sanitation in (Kepner), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20
shelter houses
Benedict as designer of, Mar. 1919: 12, May. & Jun. 1922: 9
at Bergen Park, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 9p, Aug. 1921: 10p
at Corwina Park, Mar. 1919: 12p
at Fillius Park, Mar. 1919: 12p, Apr. & May. 1920: 6p
at Genesee Park
see Genesee Park
at Lookout Mountain Park
see Lookout Mountain Park
new shelter houses, proposed, Dec. 1919: 17
picnickers at night, Aug. 1921: 10p
types of, Aug. 1921: 10
sightseeing excursions by automobile
see under mountain parks: Denver -- tourist visits
sites, inspection of potential, Jun.10 1911: 16
Speer, support from, Jan.7 1911: 10, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
spring, visiting in, May. & Jun. 1930: 10
Stapleton administration, improvements during, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 11
steps in obtaining and designing, Olmsted on, Aug.10 1912: 3–6
stream, woman drinking from, Sep.12 1914: 10p
summer homes near, Jun. 1919: 6–7
superintendents of
appointment of, May.9 1914: 7
automobiles for superintendents of, May.23 1914: 13
Bradford as
see Bradford, Craig; as superintendent of mountain parks
Steinhauer as
see Steinhauer, Frederick C.
surveying for, Aug.10 1912: 4–5, May.23 1914: 6
tax revenues spent on, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 7
tobogganers at, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11p
topographical map of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 9m
tourist visits to
see mountain parks: Denver -- tourist visits
transportation facilities built by private companies, Mar.28 1914: 15
"Travel in Mountain Parks Increased Heavily," Nov. 1918: 5
trees in
Christmas trees, prohibition of cutting, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
dead pine tree, silhouette of, Apr. 1918: 5p
mist and trees, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 1p
oddly-shaped pine tree, Mar. 1919: 4p
mountain parks: Denver (continued)
trees in (continued)
  ponderosa pines, photo of, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 1p
  rock, pine tree growing out of, Jun. 1919: 1p
  types of trees, Aug.9 1913: 6, Mar. 1919: 15, Apr. & May. 1920: 7
  value of adjacent property, effect on, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
  vandalism in, Nov.14 1914: 14, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 6
  water; safety for drinking (Kepner), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20
  weeds in, Mar. 1919: 15
"What the Mountain Parks Mean for Denver," May.17 1913: 16–18
wildfires in, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 13
wildflowers in
  anti-vandalism campaign, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 6
  damage done by visitors (editorials), Jun. & Jul. 1921: 2, May. & Jun. 1922: 2
"Winter Moods and Other in Denver’s Mountain Parks" (Sampson), Jan. & Feb. 1929: 12–13
winter scenes, photos of
  automobiles on snowy roads, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 3p, 11p, Jan. 1920: 1p, 3p, 5pp
  hillside with trees, Jan. 1920: 4p
  human tracks through snow, Jan. 1920: 8p, 9p
  mountains and trees, May.17 1913: 16p
winter sports, popularity of, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 5
woman and child gathering columbines, Apr. 1918: 11p
Writers’ Colony
see Writers’ Colony
mountain parks: Denver -- roads to parks
descriptions of routes from Denver, Apr. & May. 1920: 5–6, 8–9, 16, 17, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 13,
  Evergreen, road to park near, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 14p
locations, determining, Aug.10 1912: 5–6
map of roads from Denver, Jul.25 1914: 16m
Mount Vernon Canyon, road to Morrison from, Aug.9 1913: 5, May. 1919: 14, Feb. & Mar. 1920:
park-to-park highways, Dec. 1918: 16
volume of traffic on, Nov. 1918: 5
mountain parks: Denver -- roads within parks
additional roads, need for (editorial), Apr. 1919: 2
advertising signs, campaign to ban, Mar. 1919: 16, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 2
Chicago Creek Road
see Chicago Creek Road
mountain parks: Denver -- roads within parks (continued)

Clear Creek Valley, scenic view of, Sep.12 1914: 8p
Deer Creek Canyon Road, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 13, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 4
description of drives through parks, Apr. 1918: 3, 5–6

dust control, oil used for, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
expenditures, Nov. 1918: 5, Dec. 1919: 10
Genesee Mountain Road
    see Genesee Mountain Road
guardrails on, Sep.12 1914: 3
heavy traffic on (editorial), Apr. 1919: 2
history of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14, 23
"Impressions and Reveries of a Mountain Motorist" (Benedict), Mar. 1919: 12
improvements, recommendations for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
Lariat Trail
    see Lookout Mountain Road (Lariat Trail)
Lookout Mountain Road
    see Lookout Mountain Road (Lariat Trail)
maintenance of, Apr. & May. 1920: 3, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 21
mileage of, Apr. & May. 1920: 3, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 21
more roads, need for, Apr. 1919: 2, May. 1919: 14, Jun. 1919: 2
Mount Vernon Canyon, road to Morrison from, Aug.9 1913: 5,
oiling of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
park-to-park highways, Dec. 1918: 16
photos illustrating safe driving, May. & Jun. 1928: 14
plans for, Apr. 1919: 2, Jun. 1919: 10–11
reckless driving on, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17
Red Rocks Park
    see under Red Rocks Park
safe driving tips, May. & Jun. 1928: 14, 14pp
scenic roads, designed as (editorial), Jun. & Jul. 1923: 2
signaling devices for motor vehicles, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
snow removal, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 14, 15
snowy roads, automobiles driving on, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 3p, 11p, Jan. 1920: 1p, 3p, 5pp
speed limits
    violators, arrests of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17
steel cables along side of, Sep.12 1914: 3p
summer season, preparation for (editorial), Jun. 1919: 2
surfacing materials, Apr. 1918: 3
total miles of, Apr. & May. 1920: 3, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 21
traffic patrols on, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 14
volume of traffic, Nov. 1918: 5
walls along, Sep.12 1914: 5p, 6p
width of, photo showing, Sep.12 1914: 4p
mountain parks: Denver -- tourist visits
accessibility to out-of-state tourists, Aug. 1918: 2
automobile tourism
"Impressions and Reveries of a Mountain Motorist" (Benedict), Mar. 1919: 12, 17
map of roads from Denver, Jul. 1914: 16m
"The Mountain Parks -- By Car and Camera," Apr. & May. 1920: 3–6, 8–9, 17
number of visits in summer of 1918, Nov. 1918: 5
routes taken to parks, Nov. 1918: 5
"What the Mountain Parks Mean for Denver," May 17 1913: 16–18
World War I, effect of, Nov. 1918: 5
Carhart on, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 5
low-cost vacation, as place for, Jul. 1918: 2, Aug. 1918: 2
number of visitors; reports, Aug. 1918: 16, Nov. 1918: 5, May. 1923: 27
out-of-state tourists, Aug. 1918: 2, Nov. 1918: 5
preparation for tourist season (editorial), Jun. 1919: 2
"What the Mountain Parks Mean for Denver," May 17 1913: 16–18
mountain parks: Denver -- trail system
Bear Gulch, photos of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 11pp
Beaver Brook Nature Trail
see Beaver Brook Nature Trail
boys and playground instructor on hike, Jul. 1914: 15p
Colorow-Beaver Brook Trail
see Colorow-Beaver Brook Trail
editorial on, Mar. 1919: 2
foot bridge over Bear Gulch, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 11p
"The Hiker Comes into His Own," Jun. & Jul. 1921: 10–11
hikers reading informational signs, May. & Jun. 1931: 5pp
informational signs, May. & Jun. 1931: 5pp
labels placed along, May. & Jun. 1931: 5–6, 5pp
"Moods of the Mountains and Secrets of the Trail" (Brooks), Mar. 1919: 8–9
Mountain Parks Advisory Board, recommendation from, Mar. 1919: 8
"A Nature Trail for Colorado -- The Lure of Beaver Brook" (Bostwick), May. & Jun. 1931: 5–6
plans for, Mar. 1919: 8
playground instructor with boys on hike, Jul. 1914: 15p
popularity of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 10–11
Windy Saddle, trail starting at, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 10p
Mountain Parks Advisory Board
development plan, submission of, Dec. 1919: 10–11, 17
members of, Jun. 1919: 16
Mount Evans drive, proposal to change route of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
trail system, recommendation for, Mar. 1919: 8
Mountain Parks Commission, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
mountain passes

*see also* specific names of passes

"Up and Over Three Mountain Passes" (Sampson), *Mar. & Apr. 1930*: 8, 10


roads, passes with, *Mar. & Apr. 1930*: 19

road trip over (Sampson), *Mar. & Apr. 1930*: 8, 10

Mountain Reservoir, *Jan. 1920*: 9

mountains

*see also* Rocky Mountains; specific names of mountains

14ers

*see* 14ers

Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company

blizzard of 1913, response to, *Jan.10 1914*: 5


Denver Old Ladies' Home, telephone transmission of concert to, *Dec.16 1911*: 8


improvements to service, need for, *Jan. & Feb. 1929*: 9

lawsuits against, decisions in, *Jun.14 1913*: 8–9, *Feb.28 1914*: 6

valuation of property

editorial on, *Feb. & Mar. 1920*: 2

finding by special master, *Jun. & Jul. 1920*: 10


Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company Building (14th and Curtis Streets)


materials used for, *Jan. & Feb. 1929*: 8


Mount Alto Park (Boulder County), *Jun.24 1911*: 16p


Mounted Service School (Fort Riley), *Jan.24 1914*: 3–4

Mount Evans road

*see* Evans, Mount: road to summit


Mountjoy, French & Frewen, *Nov. 1918*: 13, 15

Mount Olivet Cemetery


Reed Memorial, *Jun. & Jul. 1923*: 16p

Mount St. Vincent's Home

bacteriological examination of children, *Sep.11 1909*: 10

brass band, *Sep.16 1911*: 1p

photo of building and children, *Feb.4 1911*: 15p

tax rebate, request for, *Jan.10 1914*: 8

Mount Vernon gardens (Washington Park), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 3p

mournng doves, call of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4

mouth breathing, health effects of, Mar. 26 1910: 13

movie theaters

see motion picture theaters

moving companies, regulation of, Nov. 11 1911: 10, Aug. 1920: 14, Sep. 1920: 16

moving of buildings, Mar. 12 1910: 14

Mowry, Don E.

letter from, Nov. 6 1909: 16

"Reporters for the People-Cities That Publish Papers to Inform Taxpayers of Local Conditions and Needs-A Help to Intelligent Voting" (La Follette's Magazine), Jan. 1 1910: 3–5

Mr. Hopkinson (play), Dec. 11 1909: 10

Mrs. Ashley (painting, Beechey), Dec. 1919: 9p

Mrs. Keiser's fruit preserves and juice, display of, Feb. 14 1914: 8p

Much Ado About Nothing, Wolcott school students in costume for, May 23 1914: 11p

Mudd, W.G., Oct. 23 1909: 3, 3p


Mueller, Frederick (letter), Dec. 4 1909: 16

Muensterberg, Hugo, Sep. 1920: 12

mufflers on motor vehicles

cut out mufflers, Apr. 25 1914: 16

Denver ordinances, Apr. 8 1911: 15, Sep. 9 1911: 14, May. 4 1912: 14, Apr. 25 1914: 16, Nov. 28 1914: 12

New York City requirements, May 4 1912: 14

Sacramento requirements, Apr. 8 1911: 15

Muggins Gulch, Nov. 1919: 12

mug shots, Police Department cabinet containing, Feb. 4 1911: 5, 7p, Apr. 20 1912: 14, 14p

Muir, John, Aug. 9 1913: 7, 8

Muirheid, Walter G. (letter), Dec. 16 1911: 15

mules

hauling logs, Oct. 1920: 13p

at Stock Show, Jan. 11 1913: 7p, Jan. 24 1914: 5p

Mulholland (Los Angeles water commissioner), Mar. 14 1914: 15

Mullen, D.W.; girl with sweet peas in yard of (860 Emerson Street), Aug. 12 1911: 13p

Mullen, John K.

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception building committee, as member of, Jun. 3 1911: 6

Catholic Church, gift to, Oct. 28 1911: 10


Firemen's Pension Fund, donation to, Jan. 22 1910: 15

letter from, Sep. 2 1911: 14–15

Library Commission, as member of, Feb. 12 1910: 6, 8p, Oct. 15 1910: 9, May. 4 1912: 5

Mullen Home, donation for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12

photo of, Feb. 12 1910: 8p


Speer memorial committee, as member of, Jun. 1918: 13

Mullen, John T., Jul. 31 1909: 12

Mullen, M.J., Dec. 25 1909: 6

Mullen, Patrick H.; obituary, May. 17 1913: 22, 22p
Mullen, W.B.; reports as head of Weights and Measures Department

see under Weights and Measures, Department of

Mullen Ditch, Oct.30 1909: 15m, Jan.29 1910: 4, 9, Sep.17 1910: 12–13, 13m

Mullen Home, donation for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12

Muller, Fred: residence (1600 Munroe Street), Aug.3 1912: 1p


Mullins, James P., Mar.28 1914: 12


mumps, symptoms of, Dec.12 1914: 16

Munich, Germany
cats, tax levied on, Feb.17 1912: 15
The Famous Well (fountain), Nov.4 1911: 10p
Germania (statue), Oct.21 1911: 16p
Normen Fountain (Netzler), Sep.30 1911: 8p
Proyplaean Arch, Dec.30 1911: 16p
Spurt Fountain, Nov.4 1911: 10p

Municipal Art League, Chicago, Apr.15 1911: 15

Municipal Association of Cleveland, Dec.2 1911: 9

Municipal Athletic Association, Boston, Sep.9 1911: 15

municipal auditoriums

see auditoriums, municipal; Auditorium Theatre

municipal bakeries

see also Bakery, Municipal: Denver

in New Orleans, Dec. 1918: 7

Municipal Band

see Band, Municipal

Municipal Bulletin (Milwaukee), Jan.8 1910: 16

municipal burning day; Holyoke, Nov.12 1910: 14

Municipal Choir

Auditorium Theatre, performances at, Nov. 1918: 16, Apr. 1919: 2, 17, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
Christmas Musical Pageant, plans for, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2
Civic Center, performances at, Jun. 1919: 16, Jul. 1919: 14, 17
Colonnade of Civic Benefactors dedication, performance at, Jun. 1919: 16
director of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
The Evergreen Tree, performance of, Dec. 1919: 15
membership in, Nov. 1919: 16
The Messiah, performances of, Nov. 1918: 16, Apr. 1919: 2, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
plans for concerts, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 10
rehearsals, Nov. 1919: 16
types of pieces performed by, Nov. 1919: 16

Municipal Code

blue laws, proposed repeal of, Aug.24 1912: 8, Aug.31 1912: 13, Sep.7 1912: 9
bucket shops (commodities sales), ban on, May. 1919: 17
building laws

see building laws
chickens kept within city limits, Apr.15 1911: 12
commodities sales, regulation of (bucket shop ban), May. 1919: 17
dead trees, removal of, Dec.3 1910: 15
excavations, duties to adjoining property owners regarding, Mar.6 1909: 5, Jan.15 1910: 13–14
fences, prohibited, Aug.21 1909: 11
fire ordinances, Mar.27 1909: 5, Sep.21 1912: 4–5
Municipal Code (continued)
  fireworks, regulation of, Jun.10 1911: 7
  garages, heating of, Aug.12 1911: 8
  garbage collection, Jun.18 1910: 11
  gas inspector, veto of ordinance establishing, Nov.9 1912: 10–11
  gasoline used for heating garages, Aug.12 1911: 8
  horses kept within city limits, Jul.22 1911: 11
  livestock running at large within city limits, Jul.22 1911: 11
  meat inspection ordinance, Dec.25 1909: 6
  milk, regulation of
    see milk ordinances
  Municipal Facts, publication of
    see under Municipal Facts (Denver)
  obstruction of streets, Jul.24 1909: 15, Sep.18 1909: 11, Feb.18 1911: 8
  railings, spiked, Aug.21 1909: 11
  seditious statements, ordinance against, Dec. 1919: 17
  sidewalks, duties of property owners regarding, Mar.16 1912: 6
  spiked railings, Aug.21 1909: 11
  traffic, rules for, Feb.27 1909: 12, Mar.6 1909: 15, Mar.13 1909: 16
  treasonous statements, ordinance against, Dec. 1919: 17
  unshod horses, protection of, Nov.20 1909: 14
  vaccination of school children, Oct.8 1910: 8
Municipal Congress and Exposition, International
  see International Municipal Congress and Exposition; 1911
  1911: 7, Sep.2 1911: 16
Municipal Engineer; on civics education, Jul.10 1909: 10
Municipal Engineering, Nov.27 1909: 6, Sep.16 1911: 14
Municipal Engineering Society, Jan.25 1913: 6
Municipal Facts (Denver)
  see also The City of Denver
  Advertising Club members as guest editors, Jun.29 1912: 4
  American Institute of Banking annual convention, distribution of copies at, Sep.9 1911: 10
  Americanization classes, use in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
  Annear; injunction filed against publication of Municipal Facts by, Jan.6 1912: 7
  appropriation from city for 1912, Jun.8 1912: 10
  Architectural Record, praise from, Jun.12 1909: 6
  Art and Progress, mentioned in, Jan.6 1912: 15–16
  articles loaned to other publications, Nov.4 1911: 7–8
  back issues, availability of, Sep.10 1910: 11
  Bamberger's Department Store (Newark), mentioned in advertisement for, Oct.21 1911: 13
  bi-monthly publication, as (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1922: 2
  Boston Herald, mentioned in, May.8 1909: 8
  Boston Transcript, mentioned in, May.8 1909: 6–7
  Boston Traveler, mentioned in, Jul.23 1910: 16
  bound volumes at American Civic Association Library, Feb.18 1911: 16p
  Brooklyn Reflector, mentioned in, Oct.1 1910: 10
  budget, city, Feb.3 1912: 15
  Burlington Northern Railroad cars, issues placed in, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
Municipal Facts (Denver) (continued)

California Outlook, mentioned in, Mar.30 1912: 11

carriers
  in Civic Parade, Jun.25 1910: 4p
  position open for, Aug.13 1910: 11
cartoon about (Smashey), May. & Jun. 1929: 14i
Chamber of Commerce, report from, Feb.17 1912: 7
Robinson, praise from, Apr.6 1912: 12
Christian Science Monitor article on, Apr.22 1911: 10–11
Christmas gift, subscription as, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 9
circulation, facts about, Jun.8 1912: 10
Civic Progress, mentioned in, Mar.30 1912: 16
clippings from, distribution of, Aug.26 1911: 16
comparison to publications of other cities, Jan.1 1910: 3–5
cost of publishing
  in 1911, Jan.13 1912: 6
  request for information on, Aug.7 1909: 16
cost of subscription, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2
cover design, new, Feb.11 1911: 10
death of editor, Jun.1 1912: 14
demand for, Jan.21 1911: 10
Denver Democrat, mentioned in, May.25 1912: 10
Denver Liberty Press, mentioned in, Jan.13 1912: 8
Denver Republican
  letter to newspaper regarding lawsuit, Jan.13 1912: 6
  mentioned in, Jan.13 1912: 12
Duluth News-Tribune, mentioned in, Feb.24 1912: 11–12
East St. Louis Gazette, mentioned in, Mar.16 1912: 13
editorial on cost of publication, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2
editors of
  Advertising Club members as guest editors, Jun.29 1912: 4
death of editor, Jun.1 1912: 14
  Sampson as
    see Sampson, Edith; as editor of Municipal Facts
Wilson, death of, Jun.1 1912: 14
English classes for illiterates, use in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
final issue of, Sep.28 1912: 6
The Financier, praise from, Jun.11 1910: 10
foreign postage rate, Apr.15 1911: 11
garden pictures, requests from other publications for, Aug.13 1910: 16
goals of, Feb.20 1909: 10
guest editors, Advertising Club members as, Jun.29 1912: 4
Harrisburg Telegraph, mentioned in, Mar.30 1912: 14
illustrations loaned to school art classes, May. & Jun. 1924: 2
injunction filed against publication of, Jan.6 1912: 7
January 14, 1910 issue, demand for, Jan.21 1911: 10, 15, Jan.28 1911: 10
Knight Templar Conclave, distribution at, Aug.20 1910: 11
Municipal Facts (Denver) (continued)

La Follette's Magazine, mentioned in, Jan.1 1910: 3–4
lawsuit filed against Municipal Facts (letter), Jan.13 1912: 6
Leslie's Weekly, mentioned in, Jul.17 1909: 15
letters to
see letters
libraries, issues available at, Jul.15 1911: 10
Lincoln Daily News, mentioned in, May.11 1912: 16
Los Angeles Express on, Mar.11 1911: 12
Milwaukee Journal, mentioned in, May.8 1909: 8
Municipal Facts Monthly, name change to, Jun. 1919: 16
Municipal Journal, mentioned in, May.1 1909: 7, Jun.11 1910: 10
Municipal Journal and Engineer, praise from, Mar.27 1909: 13
National Municipal League bulletin; mentioned in, May.1 1909: 7, Jul.23 1910: 4
National Printer-Journalist, mentioned in, Apr.8 1911: 10
New York Financier, mentioned in, Nov.25 1911: 13
New York Spectator, praise from, Apr.15 1911: 11
New York Tribune, mentioned in, May.1 1909: 14, Jan.8 1910: 16
ordinances regarding
abolishment of publication, Sep.14 1912: 7, Sep.28 1912: 6
repeal of, Jun.29 1912: 14, Aug.24 1912: 8
organizations with subscriptions to, Jul.15 1911: 10
other publications, requests for content by, Jan.6 1912: 11–12, Sep.26 1914: 16
Philadelphia Ledger, praise from, Nov. 1919: 16
photos loaned to other publications, Nov.4 1911: 7–8, Jan.6 1912: 11–12, Nov. 1918: 17
policy for content, Jan.6 1912: 7
"Policy of Municipal Facts Is to Tell the Truth about Denver – Columns Not Open to City's Defamers," Jan.6 1912: 7
printers' strikes; effect on publication, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2, Apr. & May. 1921: 2
publicity for Denver, as source of, Nov.5 1910: 3–5, 7, Apr.8 1911: 10–11, Jul.22 1911: 16, Jan.6 1912: 11–12
quoted in other publications, Jun.11 1910: 10, Nov.4 1911: 7–8
request for feedback from readers, Nov. 1918: 17
requests for copies, Jan.6 1912: 11
requests for information about publication from other cities, Nov.4 1911: 14, Jan.27 1912: 12
request to mail issues to friends, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 24
resumption of publication of, Mar. 1918: 2, Dec. 1918: 5
Sampson as editor
see Sampson, Edith; as editor of Municipal Facts
San Diego Sun, mentioned in, Feb.24 1912: 14
school art classes, illustrations loaned to, May. & Jun. 1924: 2
Smashey, cartoon about Municipal Facts drawn by, May. & Jun. 1929: 14
South Denver Tribune, praise from, Aug.21 1909: 10
speech to Chamber of Commerce, praise in, Dec.30 1911: 9
Speer on, Jul.17 1909: 15, Jan.29 1910: 11, Feb.3 1912: 15
Springfield Republican, mentioned in, Sep.11 1909: 5
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St. Paul Dispatch, praise from, Apr.16 1910: 16
study of municipal government, use by schools for, Oct.14 1911: 9, Nov.18 1911: 6
subscriptions
    as Christmas gift, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 9
cost of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2
organizations with subscriptions to, Jul.15 1911: 10

suit to restrain publication of, Jan.6 1912: 7, Jan.13 1912: 6, 7

Sunday Journal (Providence); mentioned in (Barker), Mar.18 1911: 10–11

The Sun (Sydney), article in (Bailey), Nov.25 1911: 10

The Survey, article in (Woodruff), Sep.30 1911: 12

Telegraph (Harrisburg), mentioned in, Nov.18 1911: 12

themes of issues, Apr. & May. 1920: 2
tourism, issue devoted to, May. 1923: 2
Tourist and Publicity Bureau, help from, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2

The Town Planning Review, mentioned in, Jun.18 1910: 15

Van Nuys News, mentioned in, Mar.16 1912: 13

Volume III, commencement of, Dec.31 1910: 10

Washington Star, mentioned in, Jul.16 1910: 7

Wilson (editor), death of, Jun.1 1912: 14

Woodruff on (The Survey), Sep.30 1911: 12

The Worker, mentioned in, Jun.3 1911: 10, Jul.15 1911: 10

Yorkshire Observer, mentioned in, Jun.3 1911: 10, Feb.10 1912: 16

Zueblin, praise from, Jul.27 1912: 8

Municipal Facts Monthly, Jun. 1919: 16

Municipal Facts (New York), May.22 1909: 8, May.28 1910: 10, Aug.20 1910: 14

Municipal Farm, City and County (Poor Farm)

    annual report of Department of Safety, mentioned in, Jun.13 1914: 6
    Arnold on, Jul.13 1912: 12
    budget, city, Feb.3 1912: 14, 15
    buildings, contracts to build, Oct.11 1913: 11, Oct.25 1913: 7, 8, 9
    cabbage field, Dec.27 1913: 9p
cattle at, Dec.27 1913: 8p
"Consecrated to the Uplift of Humanity" (Ford), Dec.21 1912: 3–4
cost per inmate, Oct.26 1912: 12, Oct.24 1914: 8
creation of, Oct.26 1912: 6, 10
crop yields, Oct.24 1914: 8
cultivation of grounds by inmates, Feb.3 1912: 4, 15
employees of, Dec.27 1913: 4
financial statement, Apr.12 1913: 15
general information, Dec.27 1913: 4–5, Oct.24 1914: 8
Hereford cattle at, Dec.27 1913: 8p
improvements to, Dec.27 1913: 5
leases, bids for, Nov.8 1913: 14
letter regarding, Jan.11 1913: 13
mayor on, Jul.13 1912: 12
name change, proposal for, Apr.20 1912: 11
number of inmates at, Dec.31 1914: 6
panoramic view of, Dec.27 1913: 8p
Municipal Farm, City and County (Poor Farm) (continued)
proceeds from sale of, Jun. 1918: 13
products from, Dec.27 1913: 5
purpose of, Dec.21 1912: 4, Dec. 1918: 6
report for 1912, Aug.17 1912: 14
superintendent of, Jun.13 1914: 16
Supplies Commissioner, report of, Aug.31 1912: 11, Sep.28 1912: 7–8, May.17 1913: 30
trees in yard of, Dec.27 1913: 7p
tuberculosis ward, Feb.22 1913: 14, Dec.27 1913: 7p
municipal flag, Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 16, 16p
Municipal Improvements, American Society of, Jun.5 1909: 6, Nov.19 1910: 16
municipal industries, earnings from, May.28 1910: 6
Municipal Information Bureau, Oct.23 1909: 13
Municipalities, American Association of, Jan.1 1910: 5p
Municipalities, Colorado League of, Apr. 1919: 17
Municipal Journal
Civic Center, praise for, Mar.19 1910: 6–7
civic improvements in wartime, Sep. 1918: 15
debt limit for New York City, Apr.26 1913: 9
eggs sold by New York City, Dec. 1918: 17
expanded functions of municipal governments; effect on finances of cities, Jul. 1919: 11, 14
liquor license income of cities, effect of prohibition on, Jul. 1919: 11, 14
Municipal Facts mentioned in, May.1 1909: 7, Jun.11 1910: 10
on municipal publications, May.1 1909: 7
on New York City
debt limit for, Apr.26 1913: 9
eggs sold by city, Dec. 1918: 17
women police officers in, Oct. 1918: 17
public utility improvements in wartime, Sep. 1918: 15
Seattle’s purchase of street railway system, Jun. 1919: 17
Springfield, IL; control over utility rates, Jul. 1919: 17
taxes imposed by cities, Jul. 1919: 11, 14
Wellington, milk production regulations in, Dec. 1918: 17
women police officers in New York City, Oct. 1918: 17
Municipal Journal and Engineer
airplanes regulation by cities, need for, Nov.19 1910: 8–9
air pollution, damage to cities from, Jun.17 1911: 11
Argentina, on population distribution of, Nov.12 1910: 15
asphalt plant in Denver, May.20 1911: 11
Atlantic City boardwalk, proposal to pave, Nov.12 1910: 14
Auditorium Theatre, Denver, Oct.1 1910: 10
on Buenos Aires, Nov.12 1910: 15
city shop in Denver, playground equipment built in, Jun.3 1911: 6
Civic Center of Denver, Jan.28 1911: 6
clean-up days, articles on, Apr.10 1909: 7
on concrete paving of Denver’s alleys, Dec.3 1910: 9
Denver Irrigation and Fertilization Company, sale of city waste water to, Oct.7 1911: 14
fire safety helmets used tested in New York City, Sep.3 1910: 14–15
fire stations in Denver, beautification of, Sep.30 1911: 14
Inspiration Point, praise for, Nov.26 1910: 6
Municipal Journal and Engineer (continued)

Los Angeles, municipal publication for, **Feb.24 1912**: 15

*Municipal Facts* mentioned in, **Mar.27 1909**: 13

municipal mausoleum, proposal for (Dieffenbach), **Jan.28 1911**: 15, 15i

municipal saloon, proposal for, **Nov.23 1912**: 16

Norfolk, sewer pipes clogged by tree roots in, **Apr.13 1912**: 15

Ocean Side, regulation of saloons in, **Nov.23 1912**: 16

playground equipment built in Denver’s city shop, **Jun.3 1911**: 6

public restroom, Denver, **Oct.1 1910**: 10

restroom, public; in Denver, **Oct.1 1910**: 10

sewer pipes clogged by tree roots, **Apr.13 1912**: 15

on smokeless cities, **Jun.17 1911**: 11

Sunken Gardens, article on, **Sep.16 1911**: 14

on taxation system of Denver, **Apr.10 1909**: 6

on Toledo’s city market, **Sep.14 1912**: 10–11

Municipal League, Des Moines, **Mar.13 1909**: 16

Municipal League, National

bulletin of

  *see National Municipal League Bulletin*

colleges and universities, study of city government by, **Apr.10 1909**: 6–7

convention, annual, **Sep.14 1912**: 12

on Denver, **May.1 1909**: 7

eSSay contests, **Dec.4 1909**: 6, **Oct.22 1910**: 10

health and sanitation, report on, **Oct.15 1910**: 11

meeting in Cincinnati, **Nov.20 1909**: 6

*Municipal Facts*, praise for, **May.1 1909**: 7, **Jul.23 1910**: 4

officers of, **Jan.21 1911**: 12

police departments, essay contest on, **Oct.22 1910**: 10

purpose of, **May.21 1910**: 13–14

revenue sources for cities, essay contest on, **Feb.22 1913**: 7

William H. Baldwin essay contest, **Oct.22 1910**: 10, **Sep.30 1911**: 13, **Feb.22 1913**: 7

Woodruff, involvement of

  *see Woodruff, Clinton Rogers*

municipal leagues, popularity of, **Apr. 1919**: 16

municipal mausoleum, proposal for, **Jan.28 1911**: 15, 15i

municipal publications

  *see also specific names of publications*

advertisements in

  *letter regarding, **Jul.30 1910**: 16

  *Los Angeles Municipal News*, paid advertisements in, **May.4 1912**: 14*

Atlantic City, plans in, **Feb.22 1913**: 14

Cañon City Times on, **May.6 1911**: 15

Chanute, plans in, **Sep.28 1912**: 16

cities with, **May.22 1909**: 8, **May.28 1910**: 10, **Sep.26 1914**: 16

La Follette’s Magazine on, **Jan.1 1910**: 3–5

in Los Angeles

  *see under Los Angeles*

Pittsburgh Leader on, **Apr.20 1912**: 14

postage rates, **Apr.22 1911**: 10

"Reporters for the People-Cities That Publish Papers to Inform Taxpayers of Local Conditions and Needs-A Help to Intelligent Voting" (Mowry), **Jan.1 1910**: 3–5

Sacramento, establishment in, **May.25 1912**: 10, **Sep.13 1913**: 9
municipal publications (continued)

St. Louis, plans in, **Jun.11 1910**: 10
Woodruff, article by (The Survey), **Sep.30 1911**: 11–12

*Municipal Record* (San Francisco)

cover, photo of, **Jan.1 1910**: 5
on Denver's weights and measures ordinance, **Oct.1 1910**: 10
general information, **May.22 1909**: 8, **Jan.1 1910**: 4, **May.28 1910**: 10
on San Francisco's municipal railway, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 9

*Municipal Reference Bureau* (Los Angeles), **Apr.30 1910**: 10

*Municipal Reference Library Notes* (New York City), **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 15

*Municipal Research, Bureau of* (New York City), **Jul.6 1912**: 6–7, **Mar.8 1913**: 16, **Apr.25 1914**: 9

*Municipal Training School for soldiers*

Auditorium Theatre, prospective soldiers drilling at, **Apr. 1918**: 14p
City Park, draftees training in, **Jul. 1918**: 16p
creation of, **Dec. 1918**: 11
Denver Army Training Corps, establishment of, **Sep. 1918**: 16
Denver County Council of Defense, involvement of, **Sep. 1918**: 16
instruction offered at, **Apr. 1918**: 14
"Municipal Training School Brings 55 Commissions," **Jul. 1918**: 16
as permanent institution, **Nov. 1918**: 17
prospective soldiers drilling at Auditorium, **Apr. 1918**: 14p
ranks of graduates of, **Jul. 1918**: 16
schedule for drills, **Sep. 1918**: 16
scope, expansion of, **Aug. 1918**: 17, **Sep. 1918**: 16, **Dec. 1918**: 12
shooting range, **Apr. 1918**: 14, 14p

*Municipal Unemployment Commission*, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 2, **Nov. & Dec. 1921**: 14

*Municipal Water Commission*

see Water Commissioners, Board of

*Municipal Water Purchase League*, **Jul. 1918**: 16
Muniz, Andres, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 21
Muniz, Lucretio, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 21
Munn, Amos W., **Mar.9 1912**: 13
Munro, William Bennett, **Apr.10 1909**: 7, **Jul.8 1911**: 10, **Mar.16 1912**: 15
Munroe Street; Muller residence (1600 Munroe), **Aug.3 1912**: 1p
Munz, Charles J., Jr., **Nov. 1918**: 8
Murat, Mr. (early settler of Denver), **Jul.9 1910**: 12
Murat & Smoke, **Nov.22 1913**: 15
murders, arrests of, **Oct.25 1913**: 6
murders
1860, account of murder and trial in Denver in, **May. & Jun. 1928**: 11
arrests of murderers, **Oct.25 1913**: 6
Beattie murder trial, motion pictures of, **Sep.16 1911**: 11
Murdock, Hugh, **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 2
Murk (artist); working on Denver National Bank Building, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 6p
Murman, Mrs. Charles; in decorated automobile, **Oct.21 1911**: 1p
Murphy, Charles E., **Mar.16 1912**: 7
Murphy, D.F., **Jun.5 1909**: 15
Murphy, George I., **Aug.23 1913**: 14, **Sep.13 1913**: 7
Murphy, James W., **Aug.7 1909**: 7
Murphy, Joseph P., **Jan. & Feb. 1921**: 11
Murphy, J.P., **May.17 1913**: 9
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Murphy & Bladel, Jul.24 1909: 9
Murray, J.E.: residence (1003 South Corona Street), Dec.12 1914: 14p
Murray, Matthew F., Jul.2 1910: 15
Murray, Samuel R. as asphalt plant superintendent, Oct.16 1910: 3, Oct.1 1910: 10
facts about asphalt paving industry, Mar.25 1911: 3–4, 13–14
marriage of, Jul.22 1911: 12
"Municipal Paving Plant Turning Out Good Material and Saving the City Money," Oct.22 1910: 3–5
photo of, Mar.25 1911: 4p
Murray (City Council secretary), Sep.17 1910: 8
Murray (Election Commission secretary), Oct.28 1911: 5
Musee Social (Paris), Jul.9 1910: 16
Museum, Denver Art activities at, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10
"The Art Museum as a Civic Force" (Kay-Scott), Jan. & Feb. 1931: 12
as Art Service Station, May. & Jun. 1929: 6
buildings used by Chappell House
see Chappell House
Civic Center site, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 4
Chappell House as building for
see Chappell House
Civic Center site, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 4
Cooke Daniels Endowment to, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10–11
Denver Camera Club, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10
displays planned for 1929, May. & Jun. 1929: 6
Education Committee, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10
endowment for lectures, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10–11
growth of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10–11
Hallett as president of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10
Head of an Old Man (painting, Rubens), May. & Jun. 1929: 6p
history of, May. & Jun. 1929: 6
larger space, need for, May. & Jun. 1925: 4
lectures
1923, given in, May. & Jun. 1924: 3
endowment for, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10–11
Martin, endowment from, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10–11
popularity of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10
Martin, endowment for lectures from, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10–11
members, number of, May. & Jun. 1929: 6
president of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 10
programs planned for 1929, May. & Jun. 1929: 6
purpose of, Kay-Scott on, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 12
Rubens, Head of an Old Man (painting), May. & Jun. 1929: 6p
vision for (Kay-Scott), Jan. & Feb. 1931: 12
Museum of Natural History, Denver
see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver
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Museum of Nature and Science, Denver

admission cost, Oct.28 1911: 5
animal exhibits
  see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: animal exhibits
annual reports, Mar.16 1912: 12, Dec.31 1914: 15
aquarium for native fish
  entrance to, Sep.28 1912: 12p
  plans for (Figgins), Mar.4 1911: 10, Jul.27 1912: 5, Sep.28 1912: 11–12
art gallery
  see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: art exhibits
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7, Apr.8 1911: 8, Apr.20 1912: 8–9
budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 6, Feb.25 1911: 4, 10, Feb.3 1912: 6
building
  see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: building
Chinese guns, exhibit of, Jun.5 1909: 14
collections of, Oct. 1918: 5
Colorado Biological Society meetings, Apr.10 1909: 14
cultural artifacts, exhibits of
  see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: cultural artifact exhibits
curio cabinets, Nov.13 1909: 4p
dinosaur exhibit, plans for, May. 1918: 7, Oct. 1918: 12
directors of, Nov.13 1909: 15
donations to
  art
    see under Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: art exhibits
  bear exhibits, Mar.6 1909: 12, Sep.27 1913: 12p
  bird eggs, Apr. & May. 1921: 10
building, for expansion of
  see under Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: building
Chinese guns, Jun.5 1909: 14
Fire and Police Board, offer from, Apr.8 1911: 14
items donated, Oct. 1918: 4–5
minerals
  see under Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: mineral exhibits
money donated, Oct. 1918: 4–5
Oriental footwear, May.22 1909: 12
police curios, offer of, Apr.8 1911: 14
Revolutionary War relics, offer of, Nov.12 1910: 16
shells, Jun.5 1909: 14
educational exhibits, plans for, Jul.27 1912: 5
enhancements to exhibits, Oct.24 1914: 4
expedition to Alaska and Yukon Territory
  see Alaska and Yukon expedition by Nature and Science Museum
Figgins as director of
  see Figgins, J.D.; as director of Nature and Science Museum
Museum of Nature and Science, Denver (continued)

Fire and Police Board, offer of donations from, Apr.8 1911: 14
fossil exhibits
see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver -- fossil and paleontology exhibits
general information, Sep.14 1912: 5, Jul.11 1914: 5–6
Gilpin school students, visit by, Jan.21 1911: 1p
growth of collections (Figgins), Apr. & May. 1921: 9–12
hats from the Philippines, Apr.17 1909: 10, 11p
historical background, Nov.13 1909: 15, Feb.18 1911: 15, Apr. & May. 1921: 9–10
History Museum compared, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 2
James, involvement of
see James, Harry C.
letters regarding
on history of museum, Feb.18 1911: 15
Smithsonian Institution, gifts from, Nov.13 1909: 14, Nov.27 1909: 7
McKinley school students, visit by, Dec.17 1910: 8–9
mineral exhibits
see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: mineral exhibits
"A Museum that Photographs Nature" (Figgins), Apr. & May. 1921: 9–12
Native American art and artifacts, exhibits of
see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: cultural artifact exhibits
"New Exhibits at the Colorado Museum of Natural History, City Park" (Figgins), Sep.28 1912: 10–12
"New Exhibits in Colorado Museum of Natural History" (Miller), Jan. & Feb. 1931: 6
"New Methods of Exhibition and Group Building at the Colorado Museum of Natural History" (Figgins), Jan.28 1911: 3–5
officers of, Nov.13 1909: 15
telephone exhibits
see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver -- fossil and paleontology exhibits
police curios, offer of donations of, Apr.8 1911: 14
popularity of, Sep.26 1914: 5
"Quarter of a Million People Have Visited Denver's Museum During Its First Year," Nov.13 1909: 3–5
Revolutionary War relics, offer of gift of, Nov.12 1910: 16
sources of exhibits, Nov.13 1909: 3–4
Speer, mentioned in speech by, May.29 1909: 6
suit of armor, Apr.13 1912: 7p
teeth, prehistoric, Oct.21 1911: 14
"The Work of the Colorado Museum of Natural History" (Figgins), Jul.27 1912: 3–5
Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: animal exhibits
"The Alaskan Moose Now on Exhibition at the City Park Museum, with a Description of the Latest Methods for Mounting Large Animals" (Figgins), May.20 1911: 3–5
badgers, Apr. & May. 1921: 11p
barn owls, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
beaks of birds, student's composition on, Dec.17 1910: 9
Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: animal exhibits (continued)
bear exhibits
black bears, Sep.27 1913: 12p, 13
donation of specimens, Mar.6 1909: 12, Sep.27 1913: 12p
grizzly bears, Apr. & May. 1921: 9p
polar bears, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 8p
beavers, Mar.28 1914: 13, 13p
bighorn sheep, Oct.28 1911: 1p, 3–4, 5p
bird eggs, exhibit of, Apr. & May. 1921: 10, 10p
"Bird Groups from the Argentina for Denver Museum" (Figgins), Sep. & Oct. 1925: 19–20
black bears, Sep.27 1913: 13
blue grouse exhibit, photographic background of, Jan.28 1911: 12p
Borcherdt, work on animal exhibits by, Jul.31 1909: 14, Nov.13 1909: 4, 5, Dec.18 1909: 10,
"Building a Bird Group" (Lincoln), Apr.25 1914: 6
butterfly collection, Jul.17 1909: 9pp, Apr.23 1910: 13pp
Canada geese, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
caribou, Apr. & May. 1921: 9p
chipmunks, Nov.14 1914: 6
cliff display, taxidermist working on, Feb.25 1911: 4p
Colorado birds, Apr.10 1909: 14
cottontail rabbits, Jul.27 1912: 3p, Apr. & May. 1921: 12p
Dall sheep, Apr. & May. 1921: 9p
"The Economic Value of Birds" (Lincoln), Apr.11 1914: 9–10
egrets, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 7p
eigher rookery group, Apr. & May. 1921: 10p
guanacos, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 6, 7p
flamingos, Oct.28 1911: 3p, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 7p
foxes, Apr. & May. 1921: 11p
golden eagles, Dec.12 1914: 8–9, 8p, 9pp, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
guans, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 6, 7p
insect collection, Jul.17 1909: 9
ivory egrets, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 7p
James, involvement of
leaf press used to create displays, Apr.25 1914: 6p
museum of nature and science, Denver: animal exhibits (continued)
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Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: animal exhibits (continued)

McGuire, involvement of

see McGuire, James A.; involvement with Nature and Science Museum


Miller, involvement of

see Miller, Frederick W.; involvement with Nature and Science Museum


moose, May.20 1911: 3–5, 3p, 4pp, 5pp, Apr. & May. 1921: 9p

mountain goats, Mar.13 1909: 9i, Nov.6 1909: 1p, Jan.14 1911: 31p

mountain sheep, Oct.28 1911: 1p, 3–4, 5p

musk oxen, Apr. & May. 1921: 9p

muskrat, Apr. & May. 1921: 11p

Neidrach, work done by

bird displays, working on, Apr.25 1914: 6p, Dec.12 1914: 9pp

lecturing to children, May. & Jun. 1930: 11p

"New Bird and Mammal Groups at City Park Museum Excite Interest of Public as Well as of Students in Natural History" (Figgins), Oct.28 1911: 3–4

"New Exhibits in Colorado Museum of Natural History" (Miller), Jan. & Feb. 1931: 6

"New Methods of Exhibition and Group Building at the Colorado Museum of Natural History" (Figgins), Jan.28 1911: 3–5

oak bush, assembling, Apr.25 1914: 6p

orioles, Nov.28 1914: 16, 16p

ornithological department, Apr.10 1909: 14

Oslar butterfly collection, Jul.17 1909: 9, 9pp

owls, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p

pampa deer, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 7p

Patagonian sea lions, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 7p

"The Pelican in Colorado" (Lincoln), Oct.10 1914: 10–11

pelicans, Oct.10 1914: 10–11, 10p

photographic backgrounds for, Jan.28 1911: 4–5, 7p, 13p, Feb.25 1911: 5p

pika (cony), Jan.28 1911: 5, 6p

pine squirrel exhibit, photo to be used in background of, Jan.28 1911: 7p

polar bears, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 8p

popularity of, Oct.24 1914: 4

prairie scene, Apr. & May. 1921: 11p

preparation of


cliff display, Feb.25 1911: 4p

for Colorado birds, Apr.10 1909: 14

golden eagle display, Dec.12 1914: 9pp

leaf press used in, Apr.25 1914: 6p

materials used, Nov.13 1909: 4–5, Feb.19 1910: 15–16


moose, May.20 1911: 3–5

Neidrach working on bird displays, Apr.25 1914: 6p, Dec.12 1914: 9pp

oak bush, assembling, Apr.25 1914: 6p

rock mould for water ouzel group, Jan.28 1911: 4p

trees for displays, Apr.25 1914: 6, 6pp

ptarmigan exhibit, Dec.4 1909: 13p, Jan.28 1911: 13p, Jul.27 1912: 3p

pumas, Sep.27 1913: 12, 13p
Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: animal exhibits (continued)
rabbits, Jul. 27 1912: 3p, Nov. 14 1914: 6p, Apr. & May. 1921: 12p
turtles (Figgins), Mar. 4 1911: 10
rock mould for water ouzel group, Jan. 28 1911: 4p
sand hill cranes, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
seagulls, Apr. & May. 1921: 10p, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 9p
sea lions, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 7p
seasonal groups of birds, Apr. 11 1914: 9–10, 10p
shore birds, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 9p
skunks, Apr. & May. 1921: 11p
small mammals, Apr. & May. 1921: 11pp
snow shoe rabbits, Nov. 14 1914: 6, 6p
South American birds, May. & Jun. 1927: 18
summer birds of Colorado, Apr. 11 1914: 10p
"Thrilling Adventures in Securing Specimens for the New Wing of the Museum" (Miller), Nov. & Dec. 1927: 8–10
toucans, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 7p
trees for displays, making, Apr. 25 1914: 6, 6pp
turkeys, wild, Apr. 25 1914: 6, 6pp, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
western evening grosbeak group, Nov. 28 1914: 16, 16p
wild sheep (argoli), Apr. 2 1910: 13, 13i
wolverines, Sep. 27 1913: 12–13, 13p

Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: art exhibits
Adams, landscape paintings by, Mar. 18 1911: 4–5, 6p, Apr. 15 1911: 14, 14pp, 15p
*After the Storm* (painting, Popiel), May. 15 1909: 1p, 12, Mar. 26 1910: 7p
American artists, work of, Mar. 18 1911: 3–5
Artists' Club pictures, Aug. 14 1909: 10
artists on display at (report by Ward), Mar. 18 1911: 3–5
"Art Treasures in Famous Collection at City Museum Typical of Work in All Modern Schools"
(Ward), Mar. 18 1911: 3–5
Asian art, Nov. 11 1911: 13
Barillot: *Noontime*, May. 6 1911: 1p
*Beachwood* (painting, Bundy), Feb. 26 1910: 13p
*In the Berkshire Hills* (painting, Hart), Sep. 18 1909: 10–11, 10p
Blashfield, work of, Nov. 27 1909: 9–10, 9pp, Jan. 1 1910: 15
*Boat and Landscape* (painting, King), Dec. 9 1911: 11p
Bonheur sketches (reports by Ward), Jan. 15 1910: 5, 5pp, Jan. 22 1910: 12
*Boy with Thorn* (painting, Knilkaki), Mar. 5 1910: 7p
Brown collection, Apr. 10 1909: 14, Apr. 17 1909: 10, Mar. 18 1911: 3, 3p, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 14
Brown, Margaret; donations from, Jan. 15 1910: 5, Jan. 22 1910: 12
Cassidy; *The Indian and an Altar* (painting), Apr. 2 1910: 14, 14p
Clement; *In the Daisy Field* (painting), Dec. 9 1911: 10p
collections on display (report by Ward), Apr. 17 1909: 10–11
Compera, paintings by (report by Ward), Feb. 11 1911: 14, 14p, 15pp
Coorman, *You Can't Go By* (painting), Feb. 12 1910: 11
Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: art exhibits (continued)

Cupid and Psyche (replica of Conova’s sculpture), Oct. 1920: 20p

The Dance (painting, Watteau), Jan.15 1910: 5, 5p, Jan.22 1910: 12
de Haas, Fishing Boats off Mt. Deseret (painting), Sep.18 1909: 10p, 11
donations to
   Japanese artifact (report by Ward), Jun.3 1911: 11, 11p
   Japanese prints, Apr.10 1909: 14, May.21 1910: 13
   list of, Mar.30 1912: 14
   from Margaret Tobin Brown, Jan.15 1910: 5, Jan.22 1910: 12

Dutch Interior (painting, Van Haarens), Feb.26 1910: 13p

Ecuadorian Indians, works by (report by Ward), Apr.24 1909: 11, 11pp

An English Farm (painting, Constable), Jan.15 1910: 5, 5p, Jan.22 1910: 12

fans on display, Aug.14 1909: 10pp

Fishing Boats off Mt. Deseret (painting, de Haas), Sep.18 1909: 10p, 11

French Piolt Boat in the Channel off Honyeur (painting, Maas), Apr.10 1909: 14p

Gilcrest, miniatures on ivory painted by, Feb.11 1911: 14, 14pp
Grant; Mending the Nets (painting), Dec.9 1911: 1p

Hammersmith Bridge (painting, Vesten), May.21 1910: 16p

Hart, In the Berkshire Hills (painting), Sep.18 1909: 10–11, 10p

Hauk, loan from, Oct.29 1910: 15

Herter paintings, display of, Oct.9 1909: 15, 15p

Herzog; Rounding the Pier (painting), Mar.18 1911: 5p

The Indian and an Altar (painting, Cassidy), Apr.2 1910: 14, 14p

Inness, landscape painting by, Mar.18 1911: 4p

ivory fans (report by Ward), Aug.14 1909: 10, 10pp

ivory miniatures at, Feb.11 1911: 14, 14pp

ivory shrine from Japan (report by Ward), Jun.3 1911: 11, 11p

Japan, ivory shrine from (report by Ward), Jun.3 1911: 11, 11p

Japanese embroidery (Ashley collection), Oct.15 1910: 13p

The Japanese Nightingale (painting), Apr.3 1909: 9p

Japanese prints, gift of, May.21 1910: 13

King; Boat and Landscape (painting), Dec.9 1911: 11p

Kittens at Play (painting, Le Roy), May.21 1910: 1p

Knilkaki, Boy with Thorn (painting), Mar.5 1910: 7p

Le Roy, Kittens at Play (painting), May.21 1910: 1p

Love and Youth (painting, Herter), Oct.9 1909: 15p

Maas, French Piolt Boat in the Channel off Honyeur (painting), Apr.10 1909: 14p

Maer, The Meadow (painting), May.21 1910: 16p

Martin; landscape painting, Mar.18 1911: 4, 6p

The Meadow (painting, Maer), May.21 1910: 16p

Mending the Nets (painting, Grant), Dec.9 1911: 1p


Metcalf, loans from, May.22 1909: 12

new picture in gallery, Apr.17 1909: 10p

Noontime (painting, Barillot), May.6 1911: 1p

The Nun (painting, Castagnola), Mar.19 1910: 14p

Oriental art, Nov.11 1911: 13

The Pea Pickers (painting, Roseland), Dec.9 1911: 10p


Popiel, After the Storm (painting), May.15 1909: 1p, 12, Mar.26 1910: 7p

praise for gallery, Nov.13 1909: 15
Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: art exhibits (continued)

Ravanne; painting of sailboats, Mar.18 1911: 4, 5p
Read on art in Denver, Jan.1 1910: 15
Roseland; The Pea Pickers (painting), Dec.9 1911: 10p
Rounding the Pier (painting, Herzog), Mar.18 1911: 5p
Russ, A Valley Farm (painting), May.22 1909: 12, 12p
Smith collection, exhibit of, Nov.25 1911: 7, Dec.9 1911: 10
Spanish Boys (painting, Baldan), Feb.12 1910: 11
suit of armor, Apr.13 1912: 7p
Tanoux, portrait by, Mar.18 1911: 4, 4p
In the Daisy Field (painting, Clement), Dec.9 1911: 10p
types of exhibits, Mar.13 1909: 9
A Valley Farm (painting, Russ), May.22 1909: 12, 12p
Van Briggle pottery exhibit (report by Ward), May.1 1909: 5, 5pp
Van Haarens, George, Dutch Interior (painting), Feb.26 1910: 13p
Vesten, Hammersmith Bridge (painting), May.21 1910: 16p
The Wanderer (painting, Coleman), Feb.26 1910: 13p
Watteau, The Dance (reports by Ward), Jan.15 1910: 5, 5p, Jan.22 1910: 12
Wood, C.B.; works by, Jan.22 1910: 12
Wood, H.C.; loans from, Jan.22 1910: 12
You Can't Go By (painting, Cooman), Feb.12 1910: 11

Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: building
architect of, Apr. & May. 1921: 10
description of, Sep.14 1912: 5
east plaza, proposed plans for, Jan.22 1910: 7, 7i
exterior, daytime views of, Mar.13 1909: 9p, Nov.13 1909: 3p, Feb.3 1912: 6p, Jul.27 1912: 5p,
exterior, with walkway in front of, Apr.25 1914: 16p, May. 1918: 12p
facts about, Nov.13 1909: 3
landscaping of approach to building, work on, Dec.18 1909: 10, May. 1918: 7
Standley wing (north wing)
completion of, Jun. 1919: 16
cost of, Oct. 1918: 6
12, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
endowment fund for, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
photo of, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
upkeep, bequest for, May. & Jun. 1922: 12
"What the Standley Museum Wing Will Hold" (Figgins), Oct. 1918: 12
Sterner as architect of, Apr. & May. 1921: 10
sunset view from, Oct.11 1913: 14p
"What the Standley Museum Wing Will Hold" (Figgins), Oct. 1918: 12
James wing (south wing)
construction of, May. & Jun. 1927: 18
cost to build, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 9
dimensions of, May. & Jun. 1927: 18
Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: building (continued)

James wing (south wing) (continued)

South American exhibits in, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 6, 7 pp
wood cut illustration of (Betts), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 14i

Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: ceramics exhibits antique porcelains in display cases, Feb. 25 1911: 11 pp
"The Ceramic Club Exhibit at Museum" (Ward), Oct. 30 1909: 13
Ceramic Club members, pieces loaned by, Oct. 30 1909: 13, 13 pp
Delft porcelain, Oct. 29 1910: 15, 15 p
display cases for antique bronze and porcelain objects, Feb. 25 1911: 11–12, 11 pp
French porcelain, May. 8 1909: 10, 10 p
Indian pottery displays, May. 1 1909: 5 pp
Marean collection, Nov. 11 1911: 13
plans for display cases, Sep. 28 1912: 12
red crystalline glass vase from Herold's studio (report by Ward), Jul. 16 1910: 7 p
Rookwood pottery vases, exhibit of (report by Ward), Apr. 3 1909: 13, 13 pp
"Some of the Rarest and Most Valuable Examples of Chinese Ceramic Art in the Country Now Being Exhibited Free at the City Park Museum" (Marean), Jan. 13 1912: 13–14
Van Briggel pottery exhibit (report by Ward), May. 1 1909: 5, 5 pp
Ward, reports by, May. 8 1909: 10, 10 p
Willfrey collection, May. 8 1909: 10, 10 p, Oct. 15 1910: 12–13, Feb. 25 1911: 11–12, 11 pp

Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: cultural artifact exhibits
bronze objects in display cases, antique, Feb. 25 1911: 11 pp
Chinese guns, Jun. 5 1909: 14
Ecuadorian Indians, works by (report by Ward), Apr. 24 1909: 11, 11 pp
Folsom-type artifacts, expedition to study, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 13
hats from the Philippines, Apr. 17 1909: 10, 11 p
Jivaro Indians, works of (report by Ward), Apr. 24 1909: 11, 11 pp
necklaces made by Native Americans, Mar. 26 1910: 10
necklaces of Native Americans, Mar. 26 1910: 10 p
Oriental footwear collection, May. 22 1909: 12
Philippine islands, hats from, Apr. 17 1909: 10, 11 p
pottery made by Native Americans, May. 1 1909: 5 pp
shrunk head from Ecuador, Apr. 24 1909: 11 p
Spanish stamp mills (report by Ward), May. 29 1909: 14, 14 pp
stamp mills, Spanish (report by Ward), May. 29 1909: 14, 14 pp
suit of armor, Apr. 13 1912: 7 p

Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: mineral exhibits
annual report for 1914, Dec. 31 1914: 15
arrangement of (report by Ward), Nov. 13 1909: 5
azurite, Jul. 27 1912: 4 p
Breckenridge Quadrangles, model showing topography of, Sep. 28 1912: 11 p
calcite crystals with pyrite edges, Jul. 29 1911: 14 p
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Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: mineral exhibits (continued)
cave in Mexico, specimens from, Jul.27 1912: 4–5, 5p, 6pp, Sep.28 1912: 11, Sep.27 1913: 12, 12p
Cheesman gold collection, Nov.12 1910: 7, 7p
chrysocolla, Jul.27 1912: 4
Church mineral collection, Jul.27 1912: 3–4, 4p
crystalline gold, Jul.2 1910: 3pp, 4p, 5p, Sep.28 1912: 10p, 11p
crystals, rare (report by Ward), Jul.29 1911: 14
crystals from cave in Mexico, Jul.27 1912: 4, Sep.28 1912: 11, Sep.27 1913: 12
donations to Cheesman gold collection, Nov.12 1910: 7, 7p
Cheesman gold collection, Nov.12 1910: 7, 7p
crystals from Mexican cave, Jul.27 1912: 4, Sep.28 1912: 11, Sep.27 1913: 12
gold nuggets, Nov.12 1910: 7
ore, Dec.3 1910: 13
gold nuggets and wire gold, Nov.12 1910: 7, 7p
Hill mineral collection, Jul.27 1912: 4
gold, Apr.17 1909: 10, Nov.13 1909: 5
malachite, Jul.27 1912: 4p
Mary Kimball Pratt collection (reports by Ward), Apr.17 1909: 10, Nov.13 1909: 5
"New Exhibits at the Colorado Museum of Natural History, City Park" (Figgins), Sep.28 1912: 10–12
ore and mineral pyramids (report by Ward), May.22 1909: 12, 12p
ore exhibit (report by Figgins), Dec.3 1910: 13–14, 13pp
petrified wood exhibit (report by Figgins), Sep.10 1910: 13, 13p
phantom quartz crystal, Jul.29 1911: 14p
plate glass and rosewood cases, gift of (report by Ward), May.14 1910: 15
Porter-Pratt collection (reports by Ward), Apr.17 1909: 10, 10p, May.15 1909: 12, 12p, May.29 1909: 6
quarries, stones from (report by Ward), Mar.20 1909: 12
reproduction of Mexican cave with mineral specimens, Sep.27 1913: 12p
samples, sources of, May.21 1910: 16
Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: mineral exhibits (continued)
stone exhibit (report by Ward), Mar.20 1909: 12
sylvanite, Nov.12 1910: 7, 7p
teeth, prehistoric, Oct.21 1911: 14
types of exhibits (report by Ward), Mar.13 1909: 9
Victor Fuel Co. exhibit (report by Ward), May.29 1909: 14pp, Nov.13 1909: 5
Ward as director of department
arrangement of mineral exhibits, Nov.13 1909: 5
Smithsonian institution, letters regarding gifts from, Nov.13 1909: 14, Nov.27 1909: 7
Ward Natural Science Establishment, loan from, Apr.10 1909: 14
William Church collection, exhibits from, Jul.27 1912: 4pp
wire silver deposited on gypsum, Sep.28 1912: 10p
workers getting specimens from cave in Mexico, Jul.27 1912: 5p
zeolite exhibit (report by Ward), Jun.5 1909: 14
Museum of Nature and Science, Denver -- fossil and paleontology exhibits
acquisition of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 5
aquatic rhinoceros, Oct. 1918: 12, 12i, Apr. & May. 1921: 12p
chalicotherium, sketch of, Oct. 1918: 12i
dicerotherium, Oct. 1918: 12, 12i, Apr. & May. 1921: 12p
dinosaur exhibit, plans for, May. 1918: 7, Oct. 1918: 12
eohippus specimen, Oct. 1918: 12p
expedition to find fossils, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 5, 5p, 18
horse, prehistoric, Oct. 1918: 12p
plans for, Oct. 1918: 12
prehistoric horse exhibit, Oct. 1918: 12p
rhinoceros, aquatic, Oct. 1918: 12, 12i, Apr. & May. 1921: 12pp
Smithsonian Institution, donations from, Nov.13 1909: 14, Nov.27 1909: 7
museums
see also specific names of museums
in Toledo, Feb.17 1912: 16
Musical America; on Denver's Music Commission, May. 1919: 16
Musical Kaleidoscope of National Airs (musical program), Oct.30 1909: 3
Music Commission, Denver
concerts organized by, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12
editorial praising, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2
Musical America, mentioned in, May. 1919: 16
music festival at Civic Center, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15
Music Week, plans for, Apr. & May. 1921: 14
New York Evening Post, mentioned in, Apr. 1919: 17
organ concerts, planning, Jul. 1919: 14
Wilcox on, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 10
music festival; Auditorium Theatre, Apr.9 1910: 15, Apr.23 1910: 11, May.13 1911: 16
music festival; Rochester, NY, Aug.13 1910: 10, 13
music festival at Civic Center, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15
Music Week
1922 music week
The Awakening, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 10, 10ii, 11ii
organizations involved in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 11
Music Week (continued)

1922 music week (continued)

people involved in, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 10, 11
"Robin Hood" (opera), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 10
Art Productions committee, members of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 24
city, support from (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2
Denver Music Week Association, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 10
Moffat Tunnel, pageant to celebrate opening of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 23–24
"Music Week's Growth" (Wilcox), Jan. & Feb. 1922: 10
plans for, Apr. & May. 1921: 14
support from city (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2
Wilcox on, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 10
Muskegon, OK, Oct. 28 1911: 16
musk oxen, Nature and Science Museum exhibit of, Apr. & May. 1921: 9p
muskrat, Nature and Science Museum exhibit of, Apr. & May. 1921: 11p
Musman, Dr. (government meat inspector), Jul. 6 1912: 9
Musser, George W.; as Colorado Supreme Court Justice, Mar. 12 1910: 15, May. 6 1911: 10, Feb. 24 1912: 12, Jan. 24 1914: 8
Mussey, Eugene, Jul. 24 1909: 7
My Colorado Home (Swift, song), Dec. 17 1910: 14–15
Myers, C.L. (letter), Jan. 28 1911: 10
Myers, Clarence L.: photos by
   Evergreen Tree, May. & Jun. 1925: 5p
   Native American in headdress with bow and arrow, May. & Jun. 1925: 5p
Myers, Harry L., Sep. 12 1914: 5
Mynard Square (Sydney), May. 11 1912: 16p
Myrtle Place: asphalt plant (1700 West Myrtle), Jan. 25 1913: 7p

N
Nagle, Mrs. F.G. (letter), Dec. 31 1910: 16
Nahring, Herman R., Aug. 17 1912: 6p
Naibu Kanda, Baron (letter), Sep. 24 1910: 16
nails, rusty; health risks, Apr. 9 1910: 13
Nakahashi, Tokugoro, Nov. 20 1909: 5
Nakano, Buei, Nov. 20 1909: 4
Namibia (South West Africa), expedition from Denver to
   see African expedition from Denver
   naming system for Denver's streets, Jun. 5 1909: 3–5
Namutoni, Namibia (South West Africa), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 15
Nash, William D., Jan. 29 1910: 15
Nashville, TN, Apr. 3 1909: 15
Nassau Building (Larimer Street), Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
Nast, Charles: residence (1335 Milwaukee Street), Aug. 31 1912: 13p
"Nast" resort, lake at, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 24p
Natazhat, Mount (Alaska), Nov. 1918: 6
Natchez, MS, May. 27 1911: 11
Nathan (Mayor of Rome, Italy), Sep. 25 1909: 10, Mar. 18 1911: 14
National Academy of Art, Apr. 24 1909: 7, May. 22 1909: 14
National Aeronautic Association, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4
National Amphitheater (Stock Show complex), Mar. 27 1909: 1pp
National Association of Fire Engineers, Apr.1 1911: 7
National Association of Military Surgeons convention
  see Military Surgeons, National Association of; convention
National Association of Owners of Railroad Securities, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4
National Association of Real Estate Exchanges
  conventions of
  see National Real Estate conventions
  Municipal Facts sent to members of, Jun.25 1910: 16, Jul.22 1911: 16, Jul.29 1911: 16, Aug.5 1911: 15
National Association of Stationary Engineers, Sep.12 1914: 8
National Biscuit Co.
  delivery wagons and employees in front of factory, Jul.11 1914: 8p
  employees and delivery wagons in front of factory, Jul.11 1914: 8p
  factory of, Jun.13 1914: 15p
  general information, May.31 1913: 14
  letter praising coverage of, Aug.22 1914: 14
  operations in Denver, Jul.11 1914: 8–9
  products made in Denver, Jul.11 1914: 9
  window display of products, Mar.30 1912: 8p
National Board of Censors, Nov.26 1910: 11, Nov.11 1911: 8–9, Mar.16 1912: 14
National Board of Fire Underwriters
  see Fire Underwriters, National Board of
National Bureau of Standards; report on mislabeled food packaging, Apr.2 1910: 7, 10
National Capitol Building, Washington D.C., Jul.10 1909: 16p
National Commercial Gas Association
  Gas Exposition, Sep.16 1911: 14, Oct.28 1911: 13–14, 14p
  officers of, Oct.28 1911: 14
National Comptrollers’ Association, Aug.20 1910: 10
National Congress of Mothers, Jun.11 1910: 9, Aug.5 1911: 13
National Congress on City Planning, Sep.4 1909: 15
National Conservation Association, Aug.27 1910: 16
National Conservation Congress, Aug.27 1910: 16, Sep.23 1911: 6
National Contractor and Builder, Dec.4 1909: 14–15
National Convention of Monument Dealers, Nov.28 1914: 10
National Convention of Retail Grocers; attendees, Jun.24 1911: 8p
National Dairy Show, Oct.29 1910: 13
National Dental Convention, Jul.23 1910: 8
National Educational Association conference
  Collins praised for work on, Jul.31 1909: 16
  decorations on 16th Street, Jul.17 1909: 1p
  fireworks display, Jul.3 1909: 12
National Esteddfod, Feb.12 1910: 12
National Federation of Artists, Apr. 8 1911: 11
National Federation of Art Societies, May 15 1909: 6
National Fire Protection Association, Dec. 1919: 16

national forests

see also Forest Service, United States; national forests: Colorado
Christmas trees from, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 8, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 8, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 2–4, 12, 14,
employees of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 13
income from, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12
map of western U.S. showing national parks, monuments and forests, Aug. 1919: 19m
natural resources in, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12
preservation, need for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 14
state by state list of acreage compared to national park acreage, Aug. 1919: 18
wildlife found in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12

national forests: Colorado
bonfire ban, issuance of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
campfire ban, issuance of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
camp sites, Jul. 1919: 7, 7p, 14
"Colorado's National Forests" (Cochran), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 25–26
cutting marked trees in, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 6p
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12–13
employees in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 13
fire ban, issuance of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
fire lookout posts
see fire lookout posts, Forest Service
fishing streams in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5, 6, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 26, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12
fish stocked in, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12–13
forest rangers, duties of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 13
general information, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
Holy Cross wilderness area, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5
"How Denver Has Become America's Foremost Christmas City" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1928: 2–4, 12
income from, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12
lakes in, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 26, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12, 12p
list of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29

maps

 glacier region of Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7m
"Recreation Fan" of Denver, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 7m
western U.S., showing national parks, monuments and forests, Aug. 1919: 19m
"Municipal Playgrounds in the Forests" (Carhart), Jul. 1919: 7, 14
number of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
"Outdoors in the National Forests of Colorado" (Cochran), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12–13
picnic areas, Jul. 1919: 7
preservation, need for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 14
national forests: Colorado (continued)
reforestation work in
cost of, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 12
number of trees planted in 1927, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 12
"With Uncle Sam on Top of Mount Herman" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1928: 10–12, 14
roads
automobile tourists, needs of, Jul. 1919: 7, 14
expenditures for, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 12
Pike National Forest, work on roads in, Aug. 1920: 13–14
planning considerations, Jul. 1919: 7
runoff to rivers, role of forests in, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 26
Shrine Pass area, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5
Sopris National Forest, hikers camping in, Jul. 1919: 7 p
as tourist attraction, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 4
twisted pine tree near timberline, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 7 p
uses of land, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12
wildlife found in, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12
National Gas Association convention, Feb. 11 1911: 16
National Geographic
on eagles (Herrick), May. & Jun. 1929: 11
"Our State Flowers" (Grosvenor), Mar. 1919: 4, 5
National Grand Opera Company of Canada, benefit for, Feb. 28 1914: 9–10
National Guard, Colorado
Alumni Guard, Feb. 17 1912: 8–9, 8 p
Apple Exposition, drills at, Oct. 28 1911: 9, Nov. 18 1911: 12 p
Artillery Division drilling at Auditorium Theatre, Nov. 18 1911: 12 p
Chaffee Light Artillery gunners drill with new field gun, Mar. 12 1910: 13 p
college men, company composed of, Feb. 17 1912: 8–9, 8 p
Company K, First Infantry, Feb. 17 1912: 8–9, 8 p
Dress Parade, Jun. 17 1911: 10 p
flying field, lease taken for use of, May. & Jun. 1924: 12
Independence Day celebrations, participation in, Jun. 17 1911: 5
Light Battery B, First Field Artillery, N.G.C., Apr. 27 1912: 15, 15 p
Overland Park, field maneuvers at, Jun. 17 1911: 10 p
Troop B, May 21 1910: 5, 5 p, 6 p
National Highway Protective Society, Jul. 26 1913: 16
National Home Garden Commission, Sep. 1918: 13
National Housing Association; guidelines for housing in cities, May. 21 1910: 12–13
National Jewish Hospital
aerial photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 7 p
general information, Jun. 12 1909: 3
illustration of buildings, Jun. 12 1909: 3 i
Shoenberg Memorial (14th Avenue and Harrison Street), Jul. 6 1912: 14 p, Nov. 9 1912: 15 p
National League of Handicraft Societies, Jan. 21 1911: 4
National League of Women's Service
Auditorium Theatre; use for training, Aug. 1918: 18
members learning to fix cars, Dec. 1918: 14p
National Lumber Creosoting Company, Jan.22 1910: 3
National Mall (Washington D.C.), Mar. 1918: 14p
national monuments: Colorado
see also specific names of national monuments
National Municipal League
see Municipal League, National
National Municipal League Bulletin
on Municipal Facts (Denver), May.1 1909: 7, Jul.23 1910: 4
on Municipal Facts (New York), Aug.20 1910: 14
on publicity campaigns, Oct.15 1910: 11
National Municipal Review; on Denver's civic improvements (Gravett), Apr.27 1912: 7–8
National Oil Fields Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
National One Cent Letter Postage Association, May.27 1911: 15
National Paint, Oil and Varnish Association, Oct.1 1910: 13
national parks
see also national parks: Colorado; specific names of parks
American Civic Association convention, discussions at, Dec.9 1911: 11, Nov.9 1912: 9
conference of superintendents in Denver, May. 1919: 12, Dec. 1919: 2
federal bureau, proposal to create, Dec.9 1911: 11
Interior Department policy for studying proposed parks, Aug. 1919: 3
map of western U.S. showing national parks, monuments and forests, Aug. 1919: 19m
"Our National Parks" (Rogers), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 28
private automobiles entering parks; 1918–1919, Aug. 1919: 19
state by state list of acreage compared to national forests, Aug. 1919: 18
superintendents' conference in Denver, May. 1919: 12, Dec. 1919: 2
visitors to parks; 1914–1918, Aug. 1919: 19
national parks: Colorado
see also specific names of parks
"Our National Parks" (Rogers), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 28
roads
see roads: national parks, Colorado
National Parks Bureau, proposal to create, Dec.9 1911: 11
National Park Service
administrative headquarters in Denver, proposal to establish (editorial), Dec. 1919: 2
geologic history of Rocky Mountain National Park, booklet on, Jun. 1918: 9, 16
headquarters in Denver, proposal to establish (editorial), Dec. 1919: 2
Rogers, career of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22
Toll, career of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22
National Park Superintendents' conference in Denver, May. 1919: 12, Dec. 1919: 2
National Play Congress, Jul.9 1910: 10–11
National Playgrounds Association convention, Apr.30 1910: 10
National Printer-Journalist; on Municipal Facts, Apr.8 1911: 10
National Real Estate Convention, 1911
advertising campaign for, May.20 1911: 6
Auditorium Theatre, use of, Jul.22 1911: 4–5, 6p, Aug.26 1911: 12
National Real Estate Convention, 1911 (continued)
benefits of, May.20 1911: 6
City Park, entertainment in, Jul.1 1911: 5–6, Jul.15 1911: 16, Jul.22 1911: 11 p
Colorado, tour of, Jul.1 1911: 4–5, Jul.22 1911: 5
concert at City Park, Jul.15 1911: 16
decoration of streets for, Jul.15 1911: 6
demonstrations, Jul.1 1911: 5
Denver, tour of, Jul.1 1911: 3–4
"Denver and Colorado to Provide Royal Entertainment for Visitors to National Real Estate Convention," Jul.1 1911: 3–6
Denver as site of, Jun.11 1910: 7, Jun.25 1910: 15, Nov.5 1910: 4
facts of interest to visitors, Jul.1 1911: 2
fireworks at City Park, Jul.22 1911: 11 p
governor of Colorado, speech by, Jul.22 1911: 5
Great Industrial Parade
see Great Industrial Parade
group photo of attendees, in front of largest American Flag, Jul.29 1911: 8 p
Hiett, study of Denver's residential districts by, Jul.29 1911: 7
letters regarding, Jul.29 1911: 16, Aug.5 1911: 15, Sep.9 1911: 16
Lindsay, speech by, Jul.22 1911: 5
model real estate office, exhibit of, Jul.1 1911: 5, Jul.22 1911: 4–5, 6 p, Aug.26 1911: 12
Municipal Facts given to delegates, Jul.29 1911: 16, Aug.5 1911: 15
National Real Estate Journal article on, Aug.26 1911: 11–12, Sep.16 1911: 14
plans for, May.20 1911: 6, Jul.1 1911: 3–6, Jul.15 1911: 6, 16
program for, Jun.3 1911: 6
"Real Estate Men from Throughout the Nation Impressed with Progress of Denver and Wonders of Centennial State," Jul.22 1911: 3–5
residential districts of Denver, study of, Jul.29 1911: 7
Shafroth, speech by, Jul.22 1911: 5
National Real Estate conventions
1911 convention
see National Real Estate Convention, 1911
1912 convention, topographical map of Denver to be exhibited at, Mar.2 1912: 11–12
Municipal Facts given to delegates, Jun.25 1910: 16, Jul.29 1911: 16, Aug.5 1911: 15
Speer invited to, Jun.4 1910: 5
Watrous, speeches by, Jul.24 1909: 10, Sep.3 1910: 10–11
National Real Estate Journal
on National Real Estate Convention in Denver, Aug.26 1911: 11–12, Sep.16 1911: 14
praise for Denver, Nov.5 1910: 4–5, 7, Jan.28 1911: 6, Apr.15 1911: 11
National Roofing Company, Nov.4 1911: 4
National Safety Vault Company building, Dec.11 1909: 5 p
National Security League; cost of Denver's city government, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2
National Sheet Metal Workers convention, Oct.10 1914: 9
National Ski Association of America convention, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 17
National Ski Convention and Meet, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 3
National Ski Tournament
see Ski Tournament, National
National Track and Field Championships, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
National Tuberculosis Association; conference in Denver, Sep. 1918: 14
National United Typothetae of America, Feb.14 1914: 6

National Western Stock Show
1908 show, Oct. 16 1909: 5
1911 show, Jan. 7 1911: 3–4, Jan. 21 1911: 12
1912 show, Jan. 13 1912: 3–5, Jan. 20 1912: 15
1913 show, Jan. 11 1913: 3–5
1914 show, Jan. 10 1914: 6, Jan. 24 1914: 3–5
1927 show, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
Aberdeen Angus cattle, Jan. 15 1910: 9p
amount of livestock shipped to Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
amphitheater, Mar. 27 1909: 1pp
arena, photos of
exterior, Mar. 27 1909: 1p, Oct. 16 1909: 3p, Jan. 11 1913: 8p
interior, Mar. 27 1909: 1p, Jan. 21 1911: 12p, Jan. 11 1913: 8p, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 1p
panoramic view of interior, Jan. 11 1913: 8p
white horse in, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 1p
Armour Team performing, Jan. 7 1911: 7p
baby health contest, Jan. 11 1913: 4, Jan. 24 1914: 4, 4p
bulls entered in competition, photos of, Jan. 13 1912: 1p, Jan. 11 1913: 3p
as business asset to Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
car load exhibition, Jan. 7 1911: 4
Carmencita (horse), Jan. 21 1911: 13p
cattle
Aberdeen Angus cattle, Jan. 15 1910: 9p
bulls entered in competition, Jan. 13 1912: 1p, Jan. 11 1913: 3p
feeder cattle exhibit, Jan. 8 1910: 13
grand champion Hereford bull, Jan. 11 1913: 6p
Jersey cow, Jan. 11 1913: 6p
Paradise (champion Hereford bull), Jan. 11 1913: 6p
Queen Bess (champion Hereford heifer), Jan. 13 1912: 5p
shorthorn bull, Jan. 15 1910: 9p
sold at show, Jan. 24 1914: 4
Champagne (horse), Jan. 7 1911: 11p
chickens on display, Jan. 13 1912: 6p, Jan. 11 1913: 10p
child health exhibit, Jan. 11 1913: 4
Children's Day audience, 1911, Jan. 13 1912: 7p
City Council appropriation for, Jan. 11 1913: 10, Jan. 25 1913: 12
city offices, closure of, Jan. 8 1910: 7
Colorado Packing Company exhibit, Jan. 11 1913: 10p
Colorado prize winners, Oct. 16 1909: 3p
cost of 1911 show, Jan. 7 1911: 3–4
Daniels & Fisher Stores Company Team, Jan. 15 1910: 8p
Denver Press Club publicity campaign, Jan. 10 1914: 6
draft horses, Jan. 15 1910: 8p, Jan. 13 1912: 6p
events at, Jan. 13 1912: 3–5
exhibitors at 1912 show, list of, Jan. 13 1912: 4
feeder cattle exhibit, Jan. 8 1910: 13
financial impact on Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
Fort Collins government breeding station, horses from, Jan. 13 1912: 4, 7p
National Western Stock Show (continued)

four horses, photo of, Jan.13 1912: 3p
general information, Jul.11 1914: 12
government breeding station, horses from, Jan.13 1912: 4, 7p
hogs at, Jan.7 1911: 11p, Jan.24 1914: 4p
horses
Carmencita, Jan.21 1911: 13p
Champagne, Jan.7 1911: 11p
draft horses, Jan.15 1910: 8p, Jan.13 1912: 6p
four horses, photo of, Jan.13 1912: 3p
government breeding station (Fort Collins), horses from, Jan.13 1912: 4, 7p
horse in action, Jan.15 1910: 14p
Inco, Jan.21 1911: 13p
The King, Jan.7 1911: 3p
Lady Carmen, Jan.21 1911: 13p
Lola Long’s Exhibit of Thoroughbred Horses, Jan.11 1913: 3p
Percherons, Jan.7 1911: 4p, 11p, Jan.11 1913: 11p, Jan.24 1914: 5p
popularity of horse show, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
prize-winning horses from 1910 show, Jan.7 1911: 5p
society women on horses at, Jan.11 1913: 11p
thoroughbred horses to be exhibited, Jan.7 1911: 1p, 4p
white horse in arena, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 1p
horse show, popularity of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
Inco (horse), Jan.21 1911: 13p
interior of amphitheater, Jan.11 1913: 8p
Irwin, youngest rider at show, Jan.24 1914: 4p
Jersey cow, Jan.11 1913: 6p
The King (horse), Jan.7 1911: 3p
Kuner Pickle Company Team, Jan.15 1910: 7p
Lady Carmen (horse), Jan.21 1911: 13p
Livestock Pavilion, Jan.8 1910: 8p, 9
Lola Long's Exhibit of Thoroughbred Horses, Jan.11 1913: 3p
mounted police drill at, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
mules at, Jan.11 1913: 7p, Jan.24 1914: 5p
National Amphitheater, Mar.27 1909: 1pp, Oct.16 1909: 3p, Jan.11 1913: 8pp
"The National Western Live Stock Show in Denver Colorado, Week of January 20 to 25, 1913;"
Jan.11 1913: 3–5
out-of-town visitors, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
Paradise (champion Hereford bull), Jan.11 1913: 6p
pea-fed hogs, Jan.7 1911: 11p
Percheron horses, Jan.7 1911: 4p, 11p, Jan.11 1913: 11p, Jan.24 1914: 5p
pigs at, Jan.7 1911: 11p, Jan.24 1914: 4p
poultry exhibits, Jan.13 1912: 6p, Jan.11 1913: 10p
prise Herefords from Roggen, Jan.15 1910: 7p
program for 1910 show, Dec.25 1909: 14
program for 1914 show, Jan.24 1914: 5
Queen Bess (champion Hereford heifer), Jan.13 1912: 5p
rambouillet sheep, Jan.11 1913: 5p
"Round-Up" Week publicity campaign, Jan.10 1914: 6, 7, Jan.24 1914: 4
schedule for 1912 show, Jan.13 1912: 4–5
National Western Stock Show (continued)
sections of, Jan.11 1913: 3–4
sheep, photos of, Jan.13 1912: 4p, 5p, Jan.11 1913: 5p
shorthorn bull, Jan.15 1910: 9p
"Sixth Annual National Stock Show in Denver Next Week Promises Big Attendance and Fine Results for West's Greatest Industry," Jan.13 1912: 3–5
society women on horses at, Jan.11 1913: 11p
Speer; statement on 1910 show, Jan.8 1910: 7
thoroughbred horses to be exhibited, Jan.7 1911: 1, 4p
white mules, Jan.11 1913: 7p
Native Americans
see also specific tribe names
artifacts
Beecher Island Battle, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
Cache la Poudre Canyon, presence in, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 4, 5
Robert Chambers killed by, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 5
cliff dwellings
see cliff dwellings
Colorado Day celebrations, Boy Scouts dressed as Indians at, Aug.5 1911: 12
"Colorado Pioneers Staged Elephant Hunt" (Cook), Jul. & Aug. 1930: 12–13
Culebra Peak rock formation, legend regarding, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 11
Dominguez-Escalante expedition, interactions with, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21–22
drawing of brave looking to mountains, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 12/i
Escalante expedition, interactions with, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21–22
Folsom-type artifacts, discoveries of, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 12–13
Grand Lake area, history of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 6
hunting by prehistoric cultures, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 12–13
hunting tools, discoveries of ancient, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 12–13
Indian Council and Pageant, 1915, Mar.22 1913: 11, May.17 1913: 19/i, 19
Kihn's portraits of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 13–14, 13/i
Meeker Massacre and
see Meeker Massacre
Red Cliff area, battles in, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 7
rock formations resembling profiles of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 11pp
Rocky Mountain National Park, hunting in, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 3–4
Rollins Pass area, presence in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
Society of American Indians conference; group at Lookout Mountain, Oct.25 1913: 8p, 16p
Spanish explorers, interactions with, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20–22
Spanish Peaks, legend regarding, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5
natural history division of State Museum, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
natural history museums
Colorado Museum of Natural History
see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver
Navajo Peak, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8p
Navajos at Mesa Verde National Park, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 15p
naval academy examinations, Apr.9 1910: 16
Navy, United States
   naval academy examinations, Apr. 9 1910: 16
   recruiting office in Denver, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
Navy Gas and Supply Company, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 17
Naylor, A.W., Jan. 20 1912: 9
Naylor (fire warden), Apr. 15 1911: 10
Neal, Irene, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 9
Neal, Joe, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 9
Nebraska
   see also specific city names
   Colorado coal sent to, Jun. 1918: 2
   Fontenelle Forest, Dec. 1919: 15, 15p
   South Platte River Compact, May. 1923: 27
Nedzu, Kaichiro, Nov. 20 1909: 4
Needle Mountains, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 9, 23p
Neef, Fred, May. 17 1913: 5
Neef, Max, May. 17 1913: 5
Neef Brothers Brewing Co., May. 18 1912: 12, May. 17 1913: 5
Neidrach, Robert James
   banding of birds by, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 14
   Beaver Brook Nature Trail, work on, May. & Jun. 1931: 5
   Boy Scout camp, work at, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 10
   Lewis E. Lemen Boy Scout Camp, work at, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 10
   Nature and Science Museum, work done for
      bird exhibits, Apr. 25 1914: 6p, Dec. 12 1914: 9pp
      lecturing to children at, May. & Jun. 1930: 11p
      as taxidermist, Dec. 12 1914: 9
      as taxidermist, Dec. 12 1914: 9
      wild birds, advice on feeding, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 6, 9, 17
Neighborhood House, North Side, Aug. 3 1912: 4
Neighborhood House, West Side
   activities at, Feb. 18 1911: 11, Aug. 3 1912: 3–4
   boys' library, Feb. 18 1911: 11p
   children, photos of, Feb. 26 1910: 15p, Feb. 4 1911: 14p, Aug. 3 1912: 3p, 5p
   children in library, Aug. 3 1912: 3p, 5p
   dental dispensary, Apr. 13 1912: 12, 12p, Aug. 3 1912: 4
   "Denver's Neighborhood House a Great Benefit to Many," Aug. 3 1912: 3–5
   facilities, Feb. 18 1911: 11, Aug. 3 1912: 3–4
   founders of, Aug. 3 1912: 3
   game room, children in, Feb. 18 1911: 11p
   history of, Aug. 3 1912: 3
   infant in nursery, Aug. 3 1912: 4p
   library, public, Feb. 26 1910: 14, Aug. 3 1912: 3pp, 5p
   maintenance, cost of, Aug. 3 1912: 4
   nursery, Aug. 3 1912: 3–4, 4p
Neighborhood House, West Side (continued)
playgrounds, Jul.17 1909: 11, Aug.3 1912: 3, 4p
reception hall in, Aug.3 1912: 5p
services and amenities of, Feb.26 1910: 14–15
sewing class, Feb.18 1911: 12p
work done in 1909, Feb.26 1910: 14–15
Neighborhood House Association of Denver
donors, list of, Aug.3 1912: 4–5
members of, Oct.16 1909: 13
Neighborhood House, North Side, Aug.3 1912: 4
"Neighborhood House Association is Rendering Splendid Service to Humanity" (Knapp), Feb.18 1911: 11–12
officers, Feb.26 1910: 15, Feb.18 1911: 12, Aug.3 1912: 4
playgrounds, support for (letter), Oct.16 1909: 13
West Side Neighborhood House
see Neighborhood House, West Side
neighborhood markets
at 20th and Ogden Streets, Sep.27 1913: 11p
in Denver, Sep.27 1913: 11–12, Aug.22 1914: 15, Sep.12 1914: 7
schedule for, Jul.11 1914: 15
Neilsen, Nemma J., Jul.17 1909: 3
Nelan, W.P., Jul.26 1913: 11p
Nelson, A.M., Sep.30 1911: 14
Nelson, B.; The Gateway (photo), May. & Jun. 1925: 3p
Nelson, Carl (letter), Apr.15 1911: 16
Nelson, Joseph, Jun.3 1911: 15
Nelson, Nicholas, May.17 1913: 14
Nelson Cigar Company, Feb.22 1913: 8
Nerney, M.C. (letter), May.15 1909: 16
Nesmith, G.L., Apr.23 1910: 14
The Netherlands
see also specific city names
vocational bureaus in, Aug.22 1914: 10
Nettleton, E.S., Nov.26 1910: 4
Netzler (sculptor); Nomen Fountain, Sep.30 1911: 8p
Neuhaus, Victor, May.15 1909: 14
Neusteter Company; window display, Oct.10 1914: 9p
Nevada
see also specific city names
Colorado River pact, as signatory to, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
Nevada City, CA, Apr.13 1912: 15
Nevada Gulch, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20
Never-Summer Range, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6
Nevin, Arthur, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 9
Nevin, John, Apr.13 1912: 7
Nevin, W.C., May.17 1913: 6
Nevin Candy Co.
see W.C. Nevin Candy Co.
The New Age; on beauty of Belgium's cities, Oct.15 1910: 10
Newark, NJ

Arbor Day, observance of, Apr.29 1911: 15
automobile noise ordinance, Jun.8 1912: 16
deep water ship canal, plans to construct, Mar.27 1909: 15
home industry week, Apr.20 1912: 16
League of Shade Tree Protectors, Jun.3 1911: 10
library, public, Jun.3 1911: 15
paving work, Mar.4 1911: 5
playgrounds, May.7 1910: 10
rouge worn by women to be washed off, Dec. 1918: 14
ship canal, plans to construct, Mar.27 1909: 15
telephone exchange building, Feb.4 1911: 15
trees in
giveaway of, Apr.29 1911: 15
shade trees, protection of, May.8 1909: 15, Jun.3 1911: 10

Newark News, Jul.15 1911: 12
New Britain, CT, May.6 1911: 6
Newbury, S. Sergeant: Bringing Boats Ashore (photo), May. & Jun. 1925: 8p
Newbury, S.S., Aug.12 1911: 14
New Castle, NJ, Jul.23 1910: 15
Newcomb, C.L., Jr., Sep.2 1911: 13
Newcomb, Harry W.
committee to build athletic field at Overland park, as member of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9
library building board, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
Newcomb, Henry W.
building permits granted to, May.28 1910: 10, Jun.25 1910: 12, Oct.29 1910: 16
East Colfax building restrictions, testimony on, Jul.23 1910: 8
letter from, Aug.28 1909: 6
Newell, Frank B., Sep.9 1911: 15
New England Conservatory of Music, May.21 1910: 8
Newhall, W.B., May.22 1909: 6, May.14 1910: 16
New Hampshire
see also specific city names
wild game population of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13

New Haven, CT

garbage removal system, Aug.12 1911: 10
"Great White Way," opening of, Jan.20 1912: 16
lighting, street, Jan.20 1912: 16
mosquito control, Jul.22 1911: 15
oil on streets as mosquito control, Jul.22 1911: 15
railroad station, plans for, Nov.12 1910: 14, Jan.28 1911: 16i
street lighting, Jan.20 1912: 16
trees, planting, May.1 1909: 15
Yale University stadium, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4, 5

The New Hotel (Colfax Avenue and York Street), Oct.24 1914: 12p

New Jersey
see also specific city names
dairy, typhoid at, Nov.23 1912: 16
daylight savings time, adoption by cities in, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
fees for automobiles collected, Dec.10 1910: 16
New Jersey (continued)

Henry Hudson Drive, construction of, Apr.3 1909: 15
mass transit rate increases, Aug. 1918: 2
Palisades Interstate Parkway, Jun. 1919: 18
playgrounds in, Oct.16 1909: 10
public utility rate increases, Aug. 1918: 2
New Jersey League of Municipalities, Aug. 1918: 2
Newland, W.G., Apr. & May. 1920: 18
Newlands (U.S. Senator), Oct.30 1909: 7
Newlin, Harry, Feb.24 1912: 13
Newlin Ranch Dairy, Feb.24 1912: 13
Newlon, Jesse, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
New London Chamber of Commerce (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 14
Newman, George: residence (Littleton), May.27 1911: 12
New Mexico

see also specific city names
Colorado River pact, as signatory to, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
fossils discovered in, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 12–13
New Mexico Construction Company, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 17
New Orleans, LA

bakery, municipal, Dec. 1918: 7
bath house, public, Aug.20 1910: 15
land given to city, Feb.24 1912: 15
laundries, sanitary certification of, Oct.24 1914: 14
parade, municipal, Nov.12 1910: 14
paving of streets, Apr.22 1911: 15
street car fare increase, lawsuit regarding, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 5–6
tree planting, Sep.18 1909: 15
Newport, RI, Dec.2 1911: 15
New Salem, IL, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 13
The New Shop; window display of millinery and furs, Oct.10 1914: 4p
newspaper carriers
Auditorium Theatre performance for, Nov.27 1909: 10
Bath House, "newsies" waiting to use, Feb.25 1911: 6p
drinking fountain, trying out, Sep.3 1910: 13p
Springfield, MA, license requirement in, Nov.26 1910: 16
newspapers: Denver

see also specific names of newspapers
buildings of Denver's five daily newspapers, Oct.11 1913: 11p
first newspaper, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17
mechanical departments, photos of, Feb.14 1914: 4pp
printing presses, photos of, Feb.14 1914: 4pp
tax sales, call for issues announcing, Oct.12 1912: 14
newspaper street stands, Dec.16 1911: 7
News-Scimitar, Jan.27 1912: 12
Newstead, Robert, May.15 1909: 13
Newton, L.H., Apr.3 1909: 5
New Year's Eve celebrations
1912 celebrations, Dec.9 1911: 13, Dec.23 1911: 11
Ad-A-Man Club Pikes Peak climb, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 8–9, 8pp, 9pp
Auditorium Theatre concert, audience at, Jan.6 1912: 13p
Craise Mission, children celebrating at, Jan.6 1912: 14p
December 30, held on, Dec.9 1911: 13, Dec.23 1911: 11
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, Jul.30 1910: 15, Apr.29 1911: 8
New York Central & Hudson Railroad, Apr.29 1911: 8
New York City, NY
see also names of specific boroughs
5th Avenue, improvements to, Sep.4 1909: 15
accounting system, Oct.22 1910: 9
advertising signs, rental of space for, Oct.21 1911: 16
airplanes used by emergency services, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
airport, municipal, Apr.13 1912: 15
Art Commission, work done by, Oct.7 1911: 15
assessments by, Dec.21 1912: 16
aviation field, municipal, Apr.13 1912: 15
baseball diamonds in parks, Aug.27 1910: 9
Battery Park, improvements to, Jun.1 1912: 16
bear den at zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p
billboards, rental of space for, Oct.21 1911: 16
Botanical Garden Fountain, Bronx Park, Mar.26 1910: 16p
bridges
   East River bridges, traffic control plans for, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 16
   Henry Hudson Bridge, designs for, Oct.7 1911: 15, 15ii
budget, 1911, Nov.19 1910: 16
buses, advantages of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
children's exhibition, Jul.23 1910: 15
child welfare exhibit, Mar.25 1911: 12
city finance, communications with citizens regarding, Jul.6 1912: 6–7
city hall, new, Jun.5 1909: 15, Nov.12 1910: 14
city planning, exhibition on, Mar.27 1909: 15, Jun.19 1909: 15
City Record (municipal publication), May.1 1909: 7, Jan.1 1910: 5, Aug.6 1910: 9
civic improvement efforts, Sep.25 1909: 10
coal, municipal market for, Aug. 1918: 17
"Come on the Grass" signs in parks, May.21 1910: 7
commercial traffic separated from passenger traffic, Oct. 1918: 16
Commissioner of Markets; concerns regarding food profiteering, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 14
comprehensive building plan, development of, Dec.3 1910: 15
comptroller's office, work done by, Jul.6 1912: 6
Coney Island, public bath house for, May.21 1910: 6
cost of government of, May.21 1910: 12
court house, plans for, May.21 1910: 7–8, Jan.27 1912: 14
dairies, inspections of, Aug.21 1909: 13–14
dances, municipal, May.20 1911: 14
deaths from street accidents, Feb.17 1912: 12
debt limit for, Apr.26 1913: 9
East River bridges, traffic control plans for, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 16
eggs sold by city, Dec. 1918: 17
New York City, NY (continued)

employees, public
  number of, Nov.26 1910: 16
  pensions for, Sep. 1918: 15
Enright street separation plan, Oct. 1918: 16
expenditures of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 13
facts about, Dec.9 1911: 8, Aug.31 1912: 15
fire boat fleet, Dec.12 1914: 12
fire department
  see New York City fire department
food prices, concerns regarding, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 14
garbage collection, cost of, Apr.17 1909: 3, Mar.18 1911: 11
gardens established by city, Sep.13 1913: 11
Grand Central Station, Apr.29 1911: 8–9, 8i, 9i
grocery store, municipal, Aug. 1918: 17
health department
  budget compared to other agencies, Dec.31 1910: 13–14
  motion pictures shown to public, Aug.9 1913: 12
Henry Hudson Bridge, designs for, Oct.7 1911: 15, 15ii
hospitals
  measles hospital, plans for, Oct.8 1910: 15
  tuberculosis pavilion, Jun.4 1910: 15
ice plant, municipal, Jun.28 1913: 12
infant mortality in tenement districts, Aug.12 1911: 10
infants, health inspection of, May.15 1909: 13
Italian garden at zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p
Jamaica comfort station, designs for, Oct.7 1911: 15, 15ii
landfills, use of, Aug.31 1912: 9
library, public, Nov.5 1910: 15
lodging house, vagrants living at, Feb.18 1911: 12–13
measles hospital, plans for, Oct.8 1910: 15
Metropolitan Opera Company, Apr.10 1909: 5, May.15 1909: 14
mosquito control, Aug.6 1910: 15
motion pictures
  censorship of, Nov.26 1910: 11
  parks, shown in, Aug.9 1913: 12
moving sidewalk subway, plans for, Aug.24 1912: 14
muffler requirement for motor vehicles, May.4 1912: 14
municipal building, Dec.11 1909: 16i, Dec.18 1909: 16i
Municipal Facts (publication), May.22 1909: 8, May.28 1910: 10, Aug.20 1910: 14
municipal lodging house, vagrants living at, Feb.18 1911: 12–13
noise ordinance, Aug.28 1909: 15
organization for city planning, formation of, Jun.19 1909: 15
parks
  see New York City parks
Pennsylvania Railroad terminal (Penn Station), Nov.19 1910: 14–15, 14pp
pensions for city employees, Sep. 1918: 15
playgrounds in, Aug.20 1910: 15
New York City, NY (continued)

police department
   see New York City police department
population of, Aug.31 1912: 15
post office building, Jul.22 1911: 15
preventable deaths in, Dec.31 1910: 13–14
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, value of, May.1 1909: 6
red light warning signs at street corners, Sep.3 1910: 10
rental property, regulation of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
Savage Opera Company, May.15 1909: 14, Jan.28 1911: 9
schools
   cost per hour, Jul.27 1912: 5
   female teachers, report on salaries of, Dec.24 1910: 8–9
   lunches served at, Sep.24 1910: 14
   rooms, report on cleaning of, May.15 1909: 13
   test given in high schools, unusual answers to (The Modern City), Oct. 1918: 15
sewage treatment plans, Mar.20 1909: 15
"Short Talks on Municipal Accounting and Reporting" (bulletin), Jul.6 1912: 6–7
smallpox cases in, Sep.26 1914: 12
snow put in sewers, Feb.22 1913: 12
spitting, public, Jul.8 1911: 9
street accidents, deaths from, Feb.17 1912: 12
street cars, height limits for steps to, Apr.26 1913: 15
street cleaners' parade, Jul.16 1910: 8–9
street cleaning department, Oct.15 1910: 16, Jul.27 1912: 12
subways
   expansion of, May.21 1910: 6, Oct.29 1910: 15, Aug.19 1911: 16
   praise for (editorial), Oct. 1920: 2
   tenth anniversary of, Nov.28 1914: 16
tarvia as paving material, Aug.6 1910: 16
taxicabs involved in crimes, Jun.22 1912: 16
tax rates; Denver compared, Dec.9 1911: 8
tenements, regulation of rentals of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
traffic
   East River bridges, traffic control plans for, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 16
   facts about (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 2
   red light warning signs at street corners, Sep.3 1910: 10
   separation of commercial and passenger traffic, Oct. 1918: 16
   trucks used by city, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10
tuberculosis pavilion in hospital, Jun.4 1910: 15
vagrancy in, Feb.18 1911: 12–13
water supply of, Aug.24 1912: 16
West Street, photo of, May. & Jun. 1924: 7p
Whitney Opera Company, Feb.18 1911: 6, Feb.25 1911: 15
zoo, Jun. 1918: 12, 12pp
New York City fire department
automobiles, use of, Dec.31 1910: 16, Sep.30 1911: 15, Oct.14 1911: 16
boat fleet of, Dec.12 1914: 12
chief, retirement of, May.20 1911: 14
construction of fire stations, Oct.22 1910: 15
donation to, Apr.15 1911: 13
expansion of, Apr.13 1912: 15, Sep.14 1912: 15
fire stations, Oct.22 1910: 15, Jul.12 1913: 16
railroads used by, Mar.2 1912: 15–16
roof gardens on fire stations, Jul.12 1913: 16
safety helmet for personnel, Sep.3 1910: 14–15
salaries of firefighters, Jul.23 1910: 15
water tower, motor-propelled, Jul.8 1911: 15

New York City parks
baseball diamonds in, Aug.27 1910: 9
Battery Park, improvements to, Jun.1 1912: 16
Botanical Garden Fountain, Bronx Park, Mar.26 1910: 16p
"Come on the Grass" signs, May.21 1910: 7
dances, municipal, May.20 1911: 14
littering in (letter), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
motion pictures shown in, Aug.9 1913: 12
playgrounds, Aug.20 1910: 15
policy of city, Apr.30 1910: 3–4
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, value of, May.1 1909: 6
total area of, Apr.30 1910: 3–4

New York City police department
aerial patrols, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
airplanes, use of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
headquarters of, Apr.9 1910: 16i
internal investigation squad, formation of, Apr.11 1914: 8
night patrolmen, Aug.19 1911: 16
secret squad, formation of, Apr.11 1914: 8
taxicab squad, creation of, Jun.22 1912: 16
women as police officers, Oct. 1918: 17

New York Evening Post; on Denver's Music Commission, Apr. 1919: 17

New York Financier
praise for Denver, Nov.25 1911: 13
on public debt of Denver, Apr.22 1911: 15

New York Herald
on civic architecture, Nov.20 1909: 6–10
Denver, praise for (Hungerford), Nov.5 1910: 14

New York Land Show, Sep.9 1911: 12, Oct.28 1911: 12, Nov.18 1911: 12

New York Life, May.6 1911: 14
New York Life Insurance Company, Apr.6 1912: 4
New York—Memphis highway, Oct.9 1909: 5
New York Municipal Art Society, Mar.27 1909: 15


New York Musical Courier; on free concerts at Auditorium, Jan.7 1911: 16

New York Outlook, Feb.20 1909: 10


New York Spectator; on Municipal Facts, Apr. 15 1911: 11
New York (state)
see also specific city names
appropriations for road construction, Jul. 3 1909: 15
automobile joy rides, Jun. 26 1909: 13
automobile licenses, false names on, Jul. 26 1913: 16
daylight savings time, adoption of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
health department budget compared to other agencies, Dec. 31 1910: 13–14
Henry Hudson Drive, construction of, Apr. 3 1909: 15
joy rides in automobiles, Jun. 26 1909: 13
Palisades Interstate Parkway, Jun. 1919: 18
profiteering, requested legislation regarding, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 14
tree seedlings, distribution of, May 8 1909: 15
New York Sun; on free concerts at Auditorium Theatre, Oct. 21 1911: 13
New York Times
on Kihn's portraits, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 13
on the Tri-Tunnel project, Oct. 1920: 12, 13
New York Tribune
on Auditorium Theatre, Dec. 18 1909: 16
Municipal Facts mentioned in, May 1 1909: 14, Jan. 8 1910: 16
on street signs in Denver, Apr. 1 1911: 13
on tree giveaway to Denver residents, Jun. 11 1910: 14
New York World; on Buffalo Bill memorial, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 8
Niagara Falls
power companies, use by, Apr. 6 1912: 14
protection of, Apr. 6 1912: 14
Niagara Falls, NY
boulevard between Buffalo and, Mar. 13 1909: 15, Sep. 25 1909: 10
lighting of falls, Apr. 10 1909: 15
snow rollers for roads in, Feb. 4 1911: 15
Nice, France; Promenade des Anglais, Oct. 30 1909: 16p
Nice, Paul S., Dec. 21 1912: 16
Nicely, Russell R. (letter), Nov. 12 1910: 16
Nicholas, Charles J., Aug. 1921: 3
Nicholls, A.J.: residence (4905 East 22nd Avenue), Feb. 18 1911: 4p
Nichols, A.B., Mar. 9 1912: 13
Nichols, L.C. (letter), May. 1923: 30
Nichols (early Denver resident), Jan. 10 1914: 15
Nicholson, Samuel D.
mining industry monument donated to city by (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 2
Presbyterian Hospital, gift for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
Nickerson, Charles A., Jul. 3 1909: 4, Aug. 7 1909: 4
Nickerson, Lee, Sep. 21 1912: 8
Nickolson, J.D., Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17p
Nicolleti Brothers, Dec. 27 1913: 13
Niederwald (German National Monument), Feb. 17 1912: 14p
Niehaus, C.J., Sep. 13 1913: 9
Nielsen, Mrs. N.J., Sep. 3 1910: 13
Nielsen, Alice, Jan. 21 1911: 14
Nielsen, N.S., Dec. 9 1911: 14
Night Hawk Hill, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 4
night hawks, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4
Nimmo, Paul M. (letter), Sep.24 1910: 16
Ninth Ward
special election for alderman of, Feb.18 1911: 6, 7, Feb.25 1911: 12, Mar.11 1911: 15
street lighting for, May.22 1909: 10
Niquette, Ray (letter), Mar.27 1909: 16
Nisbet, Alexander
Armstrong, suit by, Sep.17 1910: 6
biographical information, Jul.26 1913: 9
as Commissioner of Safety
election of, May.31 1913: 5
gambling, order to stop, Nov.28 1914: 9
office, location of, Sep.27 1913: 5
Police Department, as head of, Oct.25 1913: 3
Genesee Peak flag-raising ceremony, participation in, Nov.14 1914: 8
in group photos, Jul.26 1913: 6p, Jun.13 1914: 3p
Knights Templar Conclave, directing police at parade of, Aug.23 1913: 13p
photos of
in group photos, Jul.26 1913: 6p, Jun.13 1914: 3p
head shots, Oct.25 1913: 3p, Nov.8 1913: 3p
Knights Templar Conclave, directing police at parade of, Aug.23 1913: 13p
Police Department, as head of, Oct.25 1913: 3
residence of (Highlands neighborhood), Jul.2 1910: 9p
as sheriff
elimination of position, Sep.17 1910: 6
prisoners, work done by, Jul.2 1910: 7
suit regarding elimination of position, Sep.17 1910: 6
Nishijin Koyoto, Oct.1 1910: 15
Nishimura, Jihei, Nov.20 1909: 5
Nitro, WV, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 8
Nixon, Oliver, Jul.22 1911: 14
Noble, Anna, Jun.10 1911: 4
Noble, F.W., Jul. 1918: 13p
Noble, John H., Mar.14 1914: 12
Noble, Louis S., Jul.27 1912: 4
Nobles, H.C. (letter), Jul.10 1909: 16
Nock & Garside, Machinists, May.17 1913: 7p, 8
noise complaints
Denver City Tramway shops, regarding, Aug.22 1914: 9
railroads, against, Sep.30 1911: 8, Oct.14 1911: 15, Mar.2 1912: 4
noise laws
New York City, Aug.28 1909: 15
*The World Today*; on Denver, Mar.2 1912: 4
Noland, James R.
bear presented to zoo by, Oct.16 1909: 16
Easter egg rolling contest, organization of, Apr.22 1911: 11
as Fire and Police Board secretary
appointment of, Mar.6 1909: 14, Jul.24 1909: 3
group photo, Jul.24 1909: 3p
Noland, James R. (continued)
  as Fire and Police Board secretary (continued)
    letter from, Dec. 25 1909: 5
    licenses, records of, Jul. 24 1909: 5
    Police Relief Fund, management of, Mar. 12 1910: 3–5, 15

Nolen, John
  The American City, article in, Oct. 9 1909: 7
  American Civic Association conventions, attendance of, May. 15 1909: 8, Nov. 9 1912: 9
    on beautiful buildings, Jan. 8 1910: 7
  city planning, on, May. 15 1909: 8, Aug. 7 1909: 11, Nov. 20 1909: 6
  city planning conference, attendance of, Apr. 30 1910: 10
  European tour to study municipal administration, Jul. 15 1911: 11
  German cities, praise for, Sep. 9 1911: 15
  invitation to address Real Estate Exchange, Aug. 7 1909: 11
  praise for Denver (letter), Apr. 24 1909: 16
  Reading, on civic improvement efforts of, May. 7 1910: 10
  visit to Denver by, Oct. 7 1911: 9

nonpartisan elections
  see elections: Denver

Noon, M.B., Oct. 21 1911: 14

Noonan, T.H. (letter), Oct. 1 1910: 16

Noontime (painting, Barillot), May. 6 1911: 1p

Nordell, E. Parker, The Bubble Party (painting), Mar. 14 1914: 10p

Nordquist, Carl, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 11p

Nordquist, Earl, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 11p

Nordquist, Elmer, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 11p

Norfolk, VA
  civic center, plans for, Feb. 24 1912: 15
  docks, municipal, Nov. 5 1910: 10
  prisoners, work done by, Sep. 21 1912: 16
  sewer pipes clogged by tree roots, Apr. 13 1912: 15
  washerwomen, registration with health department by, Nov. 23 1912: 15

Norfolk and Western Railway locomotive, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20p

Normal Institute (School District No. 3), Jul. 11 1914: 15

Normal School, State
  see University of Colorado

Norman, J.E., Sep. 23 1911: 6

Norman Ker Company, May. 23 1914: 12, Jun. 13 1914: 15

Nornen Fountain (Netzler), Sep. 30 1911: 8p

Norris, George C., Sep. 18 1909: 15

North American Review; on South American Cities (Rowe), May. 15 1909: 15

North Boulder Creek, Nov. 4 1911: 8p

north central Colorado, automobile road map of, Aug. 22 1914: 16m

North Cheyenne Canyon, Jul. 20 1912: 12p

North Denver
  boulevards, Jun. 18 1910: 3–4
  charitable institutions, Jun. 18 1910: 5–6
  improvement work done, list of, Oct. 11 1913: 13
  library station, Jul. 29 1911: 12, Dec. 9 1911: 5
  "North Denver's Park Project" (DeBoer), May. & Jun. 1925: 6–8, 18
north Denver (continued)
  orchards, Jun.18 1910: 5
  parks, Jun.18 1910: 3–4
  residential streets of, Sep.16 1911: 4–5
  schools in, Jun.18 1910: 6
  summer resorts, Jun.18 1910: 5
  viaducts, Jun.18 1910: 4–5, Nov.4 1911: 3–4
North Denver Commercial Club, May.25 1912: 15
North Denver Improvement Association, Jun.12 1909: 13
Northern Pacific Railroad; "Gulf-to-Sound" route, Jun.29 1912: 5m
North High School
  baseball team, Apr.23 1910: 10p
  building, photo of (Lake Place), Jun.29 1912: 3p, Oct.12 1912: 3p, Dec.13 1913: 3p
  construction progress, Aug.14 1909: 5, 5p, Sep.4 1909: 5
  Denver School of Trades at, Oct.12 1912: 3–4
  facts about building, Oct.14 1911: 3, Oct.12 1912: 3
  illustration, Feb.20 1909: 5i, Sep.4 1909: 1p
  track team, Apr.23 1910: 10p
North Presbyterian Church (West 34th Avenue and Vallejo Street), Jul.13 1912: 14p
North Side Community Church (West 36th Avenue and Lipan Street), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
North Side Neighborhood House, Aug.3 1912: 4
North Side Park playground, Dec.4 1909: 7p
North Side Playground
  "Better Babies" contest, Sep.12 1914: 10p
  sidewalk around, Apr.6 1912: 12
  wading pool and bubble fountains, installation of, Aug.12 1911: 14
  water system, installation of, May.31 1913: 16
  work done in 1914, Dec.31 1914: 4
  work planned for 1914, May.23 1914: 5
North Side Police Station, Mar. 1921: 4p
North Side Sanitary Sewer
  construction in progress (16th Street and Platte Street), Feb.18 1911: 14p
  work done, report on, Oct.21 1911: 10
North Table Mountain (Jefferson County), Aug.9 1913: 5p
Northwest Architect
  on Auditorium Theatre, Apr.1 1911: 8
  City Beautiful project, Supreme Court's support of, Dec.17 1910: 16
  civic improvements, speech by Montgomery on, Dec.24 1910: 14
  on municipal asphalt plant, Dec.17 1910: 13
  on Outdoor League, Nov.19 1910: 6–7
Northwest Bridge Works, Sep.25 1909: 12
Northwestern Architect

- on civic centers of Denver and Portland, Aug.13 1910: 10
- comet viewing in Denver, Jul.16 1910: 15
- on licensing of architects, Oct.22 1910: 14–15

Northwestern Colorado

- agricultural conditions in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 12, 20
- cattle grazing in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6p
- dairies in, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
- oil drilling in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6
- tourist attractions in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28

Northwestern Colorado Tunnel Association, Apr. 1919: 17
Northwestern Terminal Railway Company, Aug.23 1913: 16, Sep.13 1913: 7
Northwestern University, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16
North Yakima, WA, Nov.18 1911: 15, Apr.6 1912: 16

Norton, Albert J.

- Art Commission, work with, Feb.27 1909: 3, Jul.2 1910: 6, Feb.17 1912: 10, 10p
- bandstand at City Park, as designer of, Jun.27 1914: 8
- dining porch and garden of residence of (661 Humboldt Street), Sep.24 1910: 6p
- electric vehicle parade, as judge of, Oct.21 1911: 5
- garden of, May.–Jul. 1926: 10
- photo of, Feb.17 1912: 10p

Norviell, W.S., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
Norwalk, OH, Feb.25 1911: 16
“Norway and the Land of the Midnight Sun” (lecture), Jan.22 1910: 10
nose, health concerns for, Mar.19 1910: 16
notaries public; signature card requirement, Jul.25 1914: 11
Notch Mountain, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5
Novelty Theater, Feb.28 1914: 6
Noyes, Arthur H., Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
Nozak, Joseph, Apr. 1919: 15
N.P. Hill mansion; use by Red Cross, Dec. 1918: 13p
Nuckles, Constance, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 17

Nuestro Donna del Guadalupe (sculpture, Hoyt), May. & Jun. 1924: 16p
Nugent, James (Rocky Mountain Jim), Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
numbered streets, Jan.14 1911: 24, Mar.9 1912: 6
numbering system for Denver addresses, Jun.5 1909: 3–5, Mar.9 1912: 6
The Nun (Castagnola), Mar.19 1910: 14p

Nursery, Monument

see Monument Nursery
nursery, municipal

see also greenhouses: City Park
labeling of plants at, Mar.30 1912: 6
peonies in bloom, Jul.6 1912: 14p
superintendent of, May.27 1911: 6
Zeller as superintendent, May.27 1911: 6
nursery at Cheesman Park, May.15 1909: 3, Mar.12 1910: 11p
Nurserymen's Convention, National, Jun.11 1910: 7, Jun.18 1910: 8p
nurses
   at Denver Health Medical Center
      see under Denver Health Medical Center
Health Department reports, praise for nurses in, Aug.14 1909: 13
Liberty Loan parade, Red Cross nurses marching in, Dec. 1918: 11p
Red Cross nurses, Dec. 1918: 11p, 13p
school nurses, Oct.12 1912: 5
   at Steele Hospital
      strike by nurses, Jun. 1918: 18
   at University of Colorado School of Medicine and Hospital, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4, 5i
Visiting Nurse Association, Apr.8 1911: 12–13
nurses' residences
   at Denver Health Medical Center
      see under Denver Health Medical Center
   on Fillmore, Dec.11 1909: 13p
Nurses' Training School
   see Colorado Training School for Nurses
Nusbaum, Jesse, May. & Apr. 1928: 5, 17
Nye, George L., May. 1919: 16, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
Nymph Fountain (sculpture, Aitkens), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p
Nymph Lake, May. & Jun. 1931: 16p
O
Oakes, D.C., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
Oakes, Frederick W., Jun.12 1909: 3
Oakes, Major, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
Oakes Home
   Chapel of Our Merciful Savior, interior of, Apr.27 1912: 11p
   general information, Jun.12 1909: 3–4
   hollyhocks at, May.29 1909: 5p
   Mrs. Charles L. Adams Memorial Home, Jun.12 1909: 4p
   panoramic view of, Jun.12 1909: 3p, Mar.26 1910: 8p
   pavilion, view of, Jun.12 1909: 4p
   property taxes, abatement of, Mar.16 1912: 14
   rates, Jun.19 1909: 14
Oakland, CA
Bay Bridge, plans for, Aug. 1921: 15
Board of Harbor Commissioners, Sep.12 1914: 11
bond issue, election for, May.27 1911: 16
Cadet corps, municipal, Sep.3 1910: 14
city auditorium, proposal to build, May.13 1911: 10–11, May.27 1911: 16
   city hall, Jul.16 1910: 8, Apr.6 1912: 15–16
   construction projects, Nov.19 1910: 11
   dredging of waterfront, Jan.28 1911: 15
   fire alarm telegraph boxes, Feb.24 1912: 15
   Livingston Street wharf, Aug.20 1910: 15
   mayor, visit to Denver by, May.4 1912: 14–15
   museum, municipal, Nov.12 1910: 14
Oakland, CA (continued)

San Francisco, proposed consolidation with, Jan. 7, 1911: 14, Apr. 15, 1911: 15
San Francisco Bay Bridge, plans for, Aug. 1921: 15
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, train depot for, Aug. 19, 1911: 16
train depot, construction of, Aug. 19, 1911: 16
waterfront, dredging of, Jan. 28, 1911: 15
wharf, municipal, Aug. 20, 1910: 15, Sep. 12, 1914: 11
women's police bureau, plans for, Oct. 11, 1913: 16

Oakland Commerce Bulletin, Jan. 28, 1911: 7

Oakley, Imogene B., Sep. 23, 1911: 7
Oakley, Thornton, Work (painting), Mar. 14, 1914: 10

Oat fields
in eastern Colorado, Feb. 22, 1913: 13p
in Montrose County, Oct. 1920: 10p

Oath of Good Citizenship, Aug. 5, 1911: 10

Oath of office for city officials, Jun. 4, 1910: 10


O'Brien, John F., Jun. 27, 1914: 11–12, 11p

obstruction of streets; ordinance, Jul. 24, 1909: 15, Sep. 18, 1909: 11, Feb. 18, 1911: 8
occupation tax, Feb. 25, 1911: 10

Ocean Grove, NJ, Dec. 31, 1910: 11
Ocean Grove Tabernacle with pipe organ, Apr. 20, 1912: 3p

Ochtman, Leonard, Afternoon in Winter (painting), Jul. 31, 1909: 15p

O'Connor, James, Sep. 21, 1912: 8
O'Connor, Robert, Sep. 17, 1910: 10
O'Daniel, Presley, Apr. 11, 1914: 13p

Odd Fellows of Colorado convention, Apr. 29, 1911: 7
Oddie, Tasker L., May. 9, 1914: 8p

Odessa Lake (Rocky Mountain National Park), Jul. & Aug. 1924: 5p
O'Donnell, Mrs. T.J., Feb. 5, 1910: 13
O'Donnell, T.J., Jul. 9, 1910: 4

O'Drain, M.C. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 14

Oehlmann, C.F., Sep. 2, 1911: 13

Oeivares, Lorenzo, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21

O'Fallon, M.J.
Grand Lake, summer residence in, Sep. 9, 1911: 4
M.J. O'Fallon Supply Company, May. 17, 1913: 10–11
mountain parks, as supporter of, Jan. 7, 1911: 10
war risk fund, management of, Mar. 1918: 15, Dec. 1918: 11

Office Building, State
entrance to, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 9p
photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 9p
officers of Colorado Municipalities, conference of, Feb. 28, 1914: 8
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Ogden, Johnnie, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 5
Ogden, UT, Nov.19 1910: 16
Ogden Street
Calvary Baptist Church (24th Avenue and Ogden), Aug.10 1912: 6p
Christ Methodist Episcopal Church (East 23rd Avenue and Ogden), Jun.22 1912: 13p
extension of, Apr.11 1914: 14
neighborhood market at 20th Avenue and Ogden, Sep.27 1913: 11, 11p
O'Brien residence (777 Ogden), Aug.5 1911: 6p
Pierce residence, yard of (1330 Ogden), Oct.2 1909: 12p
St. Paul's M.E. Church (16th Avenue and Ogden), Apr.27 1912: 10p
Twenty-third Avenue Presbyterian Church (23rd Avenue and Ogden), Aug.10 1912: 7p
view of, Sep.4 1909: 10p
Ogilvy, Lord, Jul.29 1911: 15
Oglethorpe, James, May.15 1909: 8
O'Hara, Tom, May. & Jun. 1925: 14
O'Higgins, Harvey, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
Ohio
see also specific city names
playgrounds in, Oct.16 1909: 10
population of cities in, Feb.18 1911: 13
tuberculosis lectures, funding of, Apr.3 1909: 15
Ohio City, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 7p
Ohio County Medical Society, Jan.29 1910: 13
Ohio Supreme Court ruling on utility's right to use streets, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 17
Oi, Bokushin, Nov.20 1909: 5
oil industry
fraud, investigations of
see oil industry business practices, investigations of
investigations of business practices
see oil industry business practices, investigations of
Moffat Tunnel as means of access to reserves, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 14–15, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6
northwestern Colorado, drilling in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6
wildcat operators, Apr. 1918: 2
oil industry business practices, investigations of
Arrowhead Oil Company, Jun. 1918: 15
by Bailey, Apr. 1918: 13, 16, 17, Jun. 1918: 15
Black Diamond Oil Company, Jun. 1918: 15
blue sky ordinance, application of, Jun. 1918: 15, Dec. 1918: 11
"Chasing the Wildcat," Jun. 1918: 15
Cushing-Garber Oil and Refining Company, Jun. 1918: 15
Double Standard Oil and Gas Company, Jun. 1918: 15
editorial regarding, Apr. 1918: 2
Empire Oil and Gas Company as, Jun. 1918: 15
Federated Oil and Refining Company, Jun. 1918: 15
Hub-Wyoming Oil Company as, Jun. 1918: 15
I.X.L. Oil Company, Jun. 1918: 15
Lone Star Oil Company, Jun. 1918: 15
oil industry business practices, investigations of (continued)
  The Lucky Long Oil Company, Apr. 1918: 17, Jun. 1918: 15
  The Manhattan Oil and Refining Company, Apr. 1918: 16, Jun. 1918: 15
  National Oil Fields Company, Jun. 1918: 15
  Ozark Oil and Refining Company, Apr. 1918: 13, 16, Jun. 1918: 15
  Real Oil and Gas Company, Jun. 1918: 15
  Reo Oil and Gas Company, Jun. 1918: 15
  by Safety and Excise Manager, Apr. 1918: 13, 16, 17
  Triangle Oil Company, Jun. 1918: 15
  Tri-State Oil and Refining Company, Jun. 1918: 15
  United Petroleum Company, Jun. 1918: 15
  Unusual Oil and Refining Company, Jun. 1918: 15
  Wykola Oil Company, Jun. 1918: 15
  oil shale
  cliffs near Debeque, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6p
  Oklahoma City, OK
    boulevard, construction of (letter), Aug.28 1909: 16
    city market of, Dec.21 1912: 10
    farm run by city, plans for, Aug.3 1912: 15, Sep.14 1912: 14
    fire safety ordinances, enforcement of, Sep.3 1910: 15
    paving of streets, Sep.17 1910: 15
  Old Cedar and Pike's Peak (etching, Burr Collection), Nov.28 1914: 15p
  Old Cronies Club, May. 1918: 7
  Old Hawley, George W.
    Olinger Highlanders, as founder of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 9
    residence (Wheatridge), Oct.24 1914: 13p
  Olinger, John W., Jul.16 1910: 13, Sep.3 1910: 12
  Olinger Highlanders
    activities of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 9–10
    band concerts by, Aug. 1918: 13, Nov. 1918: 8
670
Olinger Highlanders (continued)
camp at Estes Park
  activities at, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 9–10
  beaver house, boys examining, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 10p
  boys at camp, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 9p, 10pp, 11pp
  canoeing at Sprague's Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11p
  group of campers, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 9p
  jumping in lake, boys getting ready to, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11p
  photo of camp, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 9p
  regiment on parade in Rocky Mountain National Park, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11p
  Sprague's Lake, campers canoeing at, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11p
  purpose of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 9–10
Oliver, Charles F., Jul.26 1913: 9p, Sep.27 1913: 4, Jun.27 1914: 15
Oliver, Mrs. Thomas C., Oct.22 1910: 7
Oliver, Thomas C., Oct.22 1910: 7
Olive Street; Cleland residence (765 Olive), Mar.25 1911: 14p
Olmstead, Victor, Oct.2 1909: 12, May.20 1911: 6
Olmstead (doctor at county hospital), May. 1918: 18
Olmsted, Charles, Feb.25 1911: 13
Olmsted, Frederick Law, Jr.
  Baltimore, proposed civic center for, Jan.28 1911: 15i
  City Planning Conferences, attendance of, Jun.22 1912: 4, Mar.22 1913: 12
  Civic Center and
    see Civic Center: Olmsted's involvement
  "Denver's Proposed Mountain Parks," Aug.10 1912: 3–6
  Fine Arts Commission of Washington D.C., as member of, Jul.23 1910: 15
  mountain parks, work on design of
    see under mountain parks: Denver
  Pittsburgh streets, plans for improvements to, May.13 1911: 15
Olmsted, John, Nov.12 1910: 13
Olson, A., Sep.11 1909: 12p
Olson, Albert Byron
  The Ascension and the Worshiping Angels (painting at St. Mark's Episcopal Church), May. & Jun. 1924: 3p
  Egyptian Mural Panel, May. & Jun. 1924: 11p
Olson, Nels W. (letter), Apr.10 1909: 16
Omaha, NE
  ash pits, request for advice regarding, Jan.29 1910: 14
  civic center, proposed, Apr.29 1911: 15
  Fontenelle Forest, Dec. 1919: 15, 15p
  garbage collection in, Apr.15 1911: 11, Mar. 1918: 13
  garbage collectors, tips for, Apr.15 1911: 11
  grading work in, Sep.17 1910: 15
  ice plant, municipal, Oct. 1918: 17
  manufacturing statistics, Dec.30 1911: 15–16
  stock show, plans for, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
  street lighting, plans for, Aug.20 1910: 15
  water plant, municipal, Jun.14 1913: 15
Omaha and Grant Smelter
  "500,000 in 1930" slogan on, proposal for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13
  acquisition of land by city, Dec. 1919: 5–6
  chimney, Dec. 1919: 3p, 6
Omaha and Grant Smelter (continued)
  history of, Jul. 1918: 7
  plans for land acquired by city, Dec. 1919: 6
  slag, city's use of, Dec. 1919: 5–6

Omaha-Denver Good Roads Association, Aug. 12 1911: 12
Omaha-Lincoln-Denver route, Aug. 12 1911: 12, Apr. 26 1913: 3
O'Malley-Kelley Oil and Auto Supply Company, Sep. 1920: 16
omnibus service on Larimer Street; 1885, Jul. 1918: 6
One Cent Letter Postage Association, National, May. 27 1911: 15
"one-collar city," Denver as, Dec. 10 1910: 15, Mar. 4 1911: 13

Oneida Street
  Dingley residence (1241 Oneida), Nov. 5 1910: 13p, Nov. 23 1912: 12p
  grading at Oneida and East Colfax, Apr. 23 1910: 14p
  pavement, view of, Apr. 1 1911: 6p
  Reinert residence (1111 Oneida), Sep. 14 1912: 15p
  repairs to, Dec. 16 1911: 15

O'Neill, Felix; career with Police Department
  as chief of police, Jun. 15 1912: 14, Oct. 25 1913: 3
  contact information, Sep. 27 1913: 5
  in group photo, Jul. 26 1913: 6p
  photos of, Jul. 26 1913: 6p, Oct. 25 1913: 5p
  positions held by, Oct. 25 1913: 3
  San Francisco police department, study of, Mar. 28 1914: 15

O'Neill, Hugh, Jul. 23 1910: 4
onyx marble deposits, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 15

opera: Denver
  Auditorium, performances at
    see Auditorium Theatre: performers and performances
  "Denver Gives Benefit for Grand Opera Singers," Feb. 28 1914: 9–10
  Denver Grand Opera Chorus, Apr. 10 1909: 5, 7p, Mar. 25 1911: 8, 8p
  Denver Opera Organization, Apr. 10 1909: 5, 7p
  Grand Opera Chorus, Apr. 10 1909: 5, 7p, Mar. 25 1911: 8, 8p
  municipal auditorium managers, meeting of, Dec. 18 1909: 6–7
  National Grand Opera Company of Canada, benefit for, Feb. 28 1914: 9–10
  Savage Opera Company, May. 15 1909: 14, Jan. 28 1911: 9

opera companies
  Chicago Grand Opera Company, Apr. 26 1913: 8pp, Mar. 28 1914: 15
  Chicago-Philadelphia Opera Company, Apr. 6 1912: 14
  Denver Grand Opera Chorus, Apr. 10 1909: 5, 7p, Mar. 25 1911: 8, 8p
  Emma Juch Opera Company, Feb. 28 1914: 5
  Hammerstein Opera Company, Jul. 31 1909: 7
  Imperial Opera Company, May. 15 1909: 14
  International Opera Company, May. 15 1909: 14
  Lombardi Opera Company, Jul. 31 1909: 6
  Metropolitan Opera Company, Apr. 10 1909: 5, May. 15 1909: 14
  National Grand Opera Company of Canada, benefit for, Feb. 28 1914: 9–10
  Whitney Opera Company, Feb. 18 1911: 6, Feb. 25 1911: 15

opera houses
  Brattleboro Opera House, Jan. 1 1910: 6–7
  Denver Opera House, Feb. 28 1914: 4
opera houses (continued)

Los Angeles, municipal opera house in, **Feb. 8 1913**: 7
San Francisco, municipal opera house in, **Sep. 21 1912**: 16
in Stockholm, **Oct. 9 1909**: 8

Opera Square (Vienna), **Jun. 26 1909**: 16p

opium dens, **Oct. 21 1911**: 15
Oppenheimer, W.H., **Oct. 14 1911**: 15
*The Opportunity;* Denver mentioned in, **Apr. 8 1911**: 10–11
*Opportunity* (poem, Ingalls), **Oct. 23 1909**: 6
Opportunity School

see Emily Griffith Technical College (Opportunity School)

orphans, **Apr. 30 1910**: 15

opticians, regulation of, **Apr. 29 1911**: 11, **May. 13 1911**: 13, **May. 27 1911**: 8, **Jun. 10 1911**: 11

Optimists Club: support for Overland Park athletic field, **Nov. & Dec. 1921**: 9, 17
optometrists, regulation of, **Apr. 29 1911**: 11, **May. 13 1911**: 13, **May. 27 1911**: 8, **Jun. 10 1911**: 11

Orange River (South Africa), **Jan. & Feb. 1927**: 11
Orchard Products Company, **May. 31 1913**: 14

orchards

blooming trees, **May. & Jun. 1930**: 10p
"Rich Fruit and Agricultural Resources of Denver Belt Lead the World," **May. 6 1911**: 3–5
spraying fruit trees in bloom, **Apr. 29 1911**: 11p
Western Slope orchards, **Apr. 26 1913**: 5pp

orchids

greenhouse in Denver, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 11p
William F. Horlacher as expert, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 10, 12
industry in Denver, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 10, 11p
wild orchid, **Jun. 1919**: 13p

Orde, G.F. (letter), **Mar. 16 1912**: 7

ordinances

see Municipal Code

Ordway, George N., **Jun. 5 1909**: 15

Oregon

see also specific city names

automobiles registered in, number of, **Mar. 1921**: 10
national forests, wild game population in, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 13
rose planting day, **Apr. 10 1909**: 15
state newspaper, consideration of, **Sep. 17 1910**: 10

Oregon grape, **Mar. 1919**: 4, 5, 15
Orendorf, L.E. (letter), **Oct. 22 1910**: 16
Orgontz class, **Feb. 19 1910**: 11

orioles

Bullock's oriole, **Feb. 24 1912**: 4p, **Jul. 1919**: 3p
exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, **Nov. 28 1914**: 16, 16p

Oriz, A.J., **Feb. 28 1914**: 8
Ormsby, Louis E.; death of, **Jul. & Aug. 1927**: 12

Ornamental Horticulture, Society of

flower shows, **Nov. 1919**: 17, **Oct.–Dec. 1923**: 9, 9p, **Nov. & Dec. 1925**: 20
gardening hints from monthly bulletin, **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 14, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 13, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 13
trees, care of, **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 14
Orocchi, Joseph, May.17 1913: 6
orphanges
Clayton College
see Clayton College
Denver Orphan's Home
see Denver Orphan's Home
examination of children, bacteriological, May.1 1909: 3, Aug.14 1909: 13, Sep.11 1909: 10,
Feb.5 1910: 4–5
Mount St. Vincent's Home, Sep.11 1909: 10, Feb.4 1911: 15p, Sep.16 1911: 1p
Orphan Asylum, Jan.1 1910: 14p
Orphan Asylum, Jan.1 1910: 14p
orphans
see also orphanges
music festival, attendance of, Apr.23 1910: 11
Orpheum Theater
electrical wiring, Jul.3 1909: 5
general information, Feb.28 1914: 6
lighting at night, photos of, Mar.26 1910: 4p, Feb.28 1914: 6p
Orr, Leslie C., Jul.1 1911: 5
Orr, Wellean, Jul.3 1909: 9
Ortman, R., May.31 1913: 14
O'Ryan, William, Nov.27 1909: 11, Nov.26 1910: 16, Feb.25 1911: 13, Nov.22 1913: 9
O.S. Creamery, Nov.18 1911: 10
Osborn, Loren, Feb.28 1914: 8, Jan.1920: 15
Osborne, H.B. (letter), Jul.8 1911: 16
Osceola Street
Clarke residence (5059 Osceola), Nov.12 1910: 13p
Engine Company No. 17, Mar.27 1909: 4p
Osnabruck, Germany; fountain in, Apr.27 1912: 16p
Ostend, Belgium, Oct.15 1910: 10
O'Sullivan, Sylvester M., Nov.22 1913: 6
Oswald, Arthur F. (letter), Mar.9 1912: 14
Otani, Kahei, Nov.20 1909: 5
Otis Elevator Company, May.23 1914: 12
Otis Peak, aerial photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 16p
Ottawa, Canada
civic center, illustration of (Fowler), May.27 1911: 8i
Rideau Canal Driveway, Jan.11 1913: 16p, Apr.12 1913: 16p
Otto Mears Transportation Co. (stage coach line), Jul. & Aug. 1930: 9
Ottumwa, IA, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 15
Ouray, Chief
Hot Sulphur Springs, use of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
Meeker Massacre aftermath, role in, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 16
Thornburg Battle, role in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
Ouray, CO
Bear Creek trail, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 15pp
bighorn sheep trapped at, Jun. 1918: 4p
Ouray, CO (continued)
   box canyon near, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 14p
   elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
   Horse Thief trail, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13p, 14p
   population of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
Ouray, Mount, Oct. 1920: 5p
Ouray-Silverton Highway
   see Million-Dollar Highway (Silverton-Ouray highway)
Ouray-to-Durango road, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 4
Our Vanishing Wild Life (Hornaday, book), Apr.25 1914: 12, 13
Ouse River (England), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 12
Outdoor America; "A Colorado Trail" (Collins), May. & Jun. 1929: 13–14
Outdoor Art League
   Detention School, garden near, Apr.3 1909: 6p
   fall plantings, suggestion regarding, Oct.1 1910: 16
   gardens in vacant lots, Apr.3 1909: 6p, May.7 1910: 11pp, Sep.24 1910: 3pp, 4p
   "How the Out-Door League Has Aided in Work of Making the City Beautiful, Sep.24 1910: 3–5
   Northwest Architect, praise from, Nov.19 1910: 6–7
   officers of, Sep.24 1910: 4
   "The Outdoor Art League -- What It Will Do This Year in the Battle It Wages on Unsightliness" (Taussig), Apr.3 1909: 6
   "Out-Door League Plans Work in City Beautification for 1910 Season" (Triplett), May.7 1910: 11–12
   summer 1910, work planned for (Triplett), May.7 1910: 11–12
   unsightliness, efforts against, Apr.3 1909: 6
   wildflowers, preservation of, Sep.24 1910: 4–5
   work done by, Sep.24 1910: 3–5
outdoor clubs
   see country clubs
Outdoor Life; on squirrels in Denver, Apr.25 1914: 12
Outdoor Relief, Department of, Dec.27 1913: 7–9
Ouzel Lake (Rocky Mountain National Park), Jul. & Aug. 1924: 6
Ovachimba tribe, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
Ovamba tribe, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 15
overeating, problems caused by, Jul. 1918: 18
Overland Park
   aerial view of, Oct. 1920: 14p
   athletic field, proposal for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9, 17
   autumn scene, Mar.28 1914: 16p
   aviation demonstrations
   see aviation demonstrations: Overland Park
   bar at, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4
   bathing beach, plans for, May. 1919: 5
   billiard room in club house, Aug. 1921: 13p
   Bluffs Drive, proposal for, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 5
Overland Park (continued)
camping at
see Overland Park campground
club house
billiard room, Aug. 1921: 13p
couples dancing in, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 4p
improvements to, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 8
laundry room, photo of, Aug. 1921: 13p
lunch counter and grill room, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 4p
plans for, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 12
race track, view of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 5p
services in, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 3
shower bath for women, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 4p
soda fountain in, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 4p
country club, as site of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4
exposition about Colorado at campground
"The Overland Park Exhibit" (Boyer), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 8
fire at grandstand, Jul.16 1910: 16
general information, May. 1923: 28, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
grandstand fire, Jul.16 1910: 16
ground-level view of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4pp
history of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4
horse race track at
see race track, Overland Park
illustration of planned improvements, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 4i
improvements
illustration of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 4i
plans for, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 5
Indian Village, proposal for, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 5
laundry room in club house, Aug. 1921: 13p
lectures for visitors, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
motion picture shot at, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11
National Guard field maneuvers, Jun.17 1911: 10p
"A Nation's Scenic Melting Pot" (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20
"The Overland Park Exhibit" (Boyer), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 8
post office at, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20p
race track at
see race track, Overland Park
road access, proposal to improve, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
sheep grazing at, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 3p
South Denver Park District, payment for improvements by, May. 1919: 5, Dec. 1919: 6
South Platte River
flood control work, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 3p
summer scene, Jul.27 1912: 14p
Overland Park (continued)
superintendent of, Aug. 1921: 12
Tri-County Fair, plans for, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4
uses of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4
vacation road map in park, women looking at, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 3p
water tap for campers, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 5p
work done, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 6, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 8
work planned for 1924, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 7
Overland Park campground
buffet table, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 5p
bungalow mobile home at, Aug. 1921: 12p
Apr. 1926: 20p
capacity of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 6
comfort stations, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 4
concessions, receipts from, Oct. 1920: 14
enlargement of camping area, plans for, Oct. 1920: 14
expenditures on improvements, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 6
exposition about Colorado
establishment of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
"The Overland Park Exhibit" (Boyer), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 8
permanent exposition, plans for, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 5
summer, 1925, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 11
family group, photo of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 4p
fees for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 11
gas station for campers, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 4, 5p
grocery store for campers, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 5p
improvements to campground, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 8
lectures for visitors, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
location, proposed change to, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 5
"A Nation's Scenic Melting Pot" (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20
number of tourist visits
1925, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20
opening date, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 11
panoramic view of campground, May. 1923: 6p
plans for, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 12–13
Apr. 1926: 20
preparation of park, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
Overland Park campground (continued)
  railroad strike, effect of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 10
  receipts from concessions, Oct. 1920: 14
  registration booth, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 5p
  registration by campers, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 3
  relocation from Rocky Mountain Lake Park, Jan. 1920: 3
  removal of campground, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4p
  restrooms, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 4
  Rocky Mountain Lake Park, relocation from, Jan. 1920: 3
  steam table for campers, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 5p
  tents, photo of, Aug. 1921: 12p
  use of other parks compared, Oct. 1920: 14
  water tap for campers, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 3, 5p
  work done by city in 1920, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 6
Owambo tribe (Africa), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 16p
Owens, Francis J., Oct. 21 1911: 15
Owens, Terrence F.; career with Fire Department
  Ahrens fire engine, test of, Jun.12 1909: 11
  automobiles owned by Department
  costs of, report on, Jul.31 1909: 12, Jan.22 1910: 10
  riding in; photo, Mar.20 1909: 13p
  conventions, attendance of, Aug.27 1910: 15, Sep.16 1911: 6, Apr.6 1912: 7
  eastern U.S., trip to, Apr.8 1911: 14
  Fire and Water, mentioned in, Mar.20 1909: 14
  Fire and Water Engineering; praised in, Jul.2 1910: 9
  Fire Department, improvements to, Jun.1 1912: 6–7
  Firemen's Pension Fund, Mar.12 1910: 3–5, 15
  fire training tower, supervision of, May.15 1909: 12, Jul.24 1909: 7
  in group photos, Sep.17 1910: 11p, Sep.21 1912: 3p
  injured fighting fire, Dec.16 1911: 15
  National Association of Fire Engineers, meeting with, Apr.1 1911: 7
  response times of fire department, Aug.21 1909: 5
  retirement of, Jul.13 1912: 15
  riding in automobile, Mar.20 1909: 13p
  role as fire chief, Mar.27 1909: 3
  rubbish fires, requests from other cities on prevention of, May.29 1909: 8
  in uniform, photo of, Mar.27 1909: 3p
Owens, W.R.: residence (Cherry Hills), May.–Jul. 1926: 2p, 5p
Owenwood Distributing Company, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 17
owls
  Museum of Nature and Science exhibit, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
  screech owls, Feb.24 1912: 5p, 8p, Sep. 1918: 10p, May. 1923: 10p
Owl's Head (Pike National Forest), May. & Jun. 1922: 7p
Owners of Railroad Securities, National Association of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4
Oxford Dairy, Dec.9 1911: 14, Dec.16 1911: 7
Oxford Hotel, Jun.27 1914: 4p
oysters, health concerns regarding, Dec.18 1909: 11
oyster shells as paving material, Sep. 9 1911: 15
Ozark Oil and Refining Company, investigation of, Apr. 1918: 13, 16, Jun. 1918: 15

P
Pacific 231 (musical composition, Honegger), Jan. & Feb. 1925: 12
Pacific House (Larimer Street), Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
Pacific Outlook
  building construction in Denver, praise for, Jan. 28 1911: 7
  Civic Parade, praise for, Jul. 30 1910: 16
  cover, photo of, Jan. 1 1910: 5p
  on Denver Police Department's scrapbooks of newspaper clippings, Apr. 1 1911: 14
  on Denver's Auditorium Theatre, Apr. 1 1911: 8
  general information, Jan. 1 1910: 5, May 28 1910: 10
  on Independence Day celebrations in Denver, Oct. 1 1910: 10
Indianapolis Municipal Facts mentioned in, Dec. 3 1910: 9
  monthly meetings of city department heads, on, Mar. 25 1911: 9
  on municipal accounting in New York City, Oct. 22 1910: 9
  on park improvements, Jun. 4 1910: 15–16
  per capita expenses of cities, on, Sep. 17 1910: 15, Nov. 12 1910: 6
  political posters, removal of, Jan. 28 1911: 7
  sewage, use of Denver's, Oct. 1 1910: 10
Packard, Mrs., Feb. 19 1910: 11
Packer, Alfred, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
packing houses
  see meat packing houses
Paddock, Mrs. Carl H., Mar. 26 1910: 10
Page, Logan Waller, Dec. 18 1909: 10, Apr. 1919: 14
Page, Mrs. Mann, Feb. 5 1910: 13
Page, W. Byrd, Nov. 12 1910: 7
Page residence (Eighth and Pearl), Sep. 4 1909: 9p
Pagosa Junction, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Pagosa Springs, CO
  topographic map of area, preparation of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 21
Pain, Mabel, Aug. 12 1911: 14
Paint, Oil and Varnish Association, National, Oct. 1 1910: 13
  paint and varnish industry in Denver, May 17 1913: 8, Mar. 14 1914: 16
Painter, Joseph E. (letter), Sep. 10 1910: 15
  paints, window displays of, Mar. 23 1912: 7p, Mar. 30 1912: 12p
  paint shop, city, Aug. 28 1909: 4p, Aug. 26 1911: 4p, Jul. 20 1912: 5p
The Palace Theater, Feb. 28 1914: 4
The Palace Lodging House, Feb. 28 1914: 4
Palais Royal and Sunken Gardens (Paris), Apr. 17 1909: 16p, May 20 1911: 9p
  paleontology exhibits at Nature and Science Museum
    see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver -- fossil and paleontology exhibits
Palisade, CO
  aerial photo showing town and orchards, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 11p
  Midland Trail highway, Apr. 26 1913: 5
  orchard scenes, Apr. 26 1913: 5p, Oct. 1920: 9p
The Palisade (Gunnison County), Apr. 6 1912: 5p
Palisades Interstate Parkway, Jun. 1919: 18
Palladino, Mrs. E.A., Apr. & May. 1921: 14
Palmer, Albert W., May.4 1912: 14–15
Palmer, Alice Freeman, Mar.22 1913: 8
Palmer, E.B., Jul.25 1914: 6
Palmer, H.L., Jul.6 1912: 9
Palmer, Josephine Lee, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 17
Palmer, L.E. (letter), Dec.17 1910: 16
Palmer, Lester G., Jul.25 1914: 6
Palmer, S.J.
as City Forester
elimination of position, Nov.4 1911: 11
reports from
see under Forester, City
"Give Denver a Glorious Spring and Summer Garb," Mar.20 1909: 3–5
trees, advice on care of
see under trees, care of
trees given to Denver residents, Apr.16 1910: 4
Palmer (County Commissioner), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
Palm Gardens (Frankfurt), Sep.2 1911: 11p
palm trees
as house plants, Dec.4 1909: 11–12
pamphlet describing Denver, release of, Mar.12 1910: 6
Panama–California Exposition, Jan.28 1911: 14, May.6 1911: 15
Panama Canal
engineers' trip to, Mar.13 1909: 8, Feb.5 1910: 9
Lakeside Amusement Park, exhibit at, May.23 1914: 16
manufacturing industry in Denver, effect on, Jun.29 1912: 10
postage stamp commemorating, Sep.14 1912: 14
Panama–Pacific International Exposition
Colorado Building, May.23 1914: 6i, Jul.11 1914: 13
postage stamp commemorating, Sep.14 1912: 14
Pan-American Union Building (Washington D.C.), Mar. 1918: 14p
Pandolfo, S.C., May. 1919: 16
Pan Motor Co., May. 1919: 16
panoramic views of Denver
Auditorium and Mint, showing, Jul. 1918: 8p
from Capitol Building, Nov.20 1909: 8p, Mar.19 1910: 8p
court house, library and Brown Hotel, showing, Nov.23 1912: 8p
from D. & F. tower, Feb.22 1913: 8p
from east of Federal Boulevard, May. & Jun. 1928: 8p
retail, hotel and theater district, Jun.24 1911: 8p, Dec.30 1911: 8p
Sunken Gardens in foreground, showing, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 2p
from Telephone Building, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 8p
panoramic views of residential streets
11th Avenue and Humboldt Street, Mar.26 1910: 8p
16th Avenue and Sherman Street, view from, May.21 1910: 8p
Pearl Street and 9th Avenue, view from, May.28 1910: 8p
Pantages Theater, **Feb. 28 1914**: 6
paper boxes, displays of, **Mar. 23 1912**: 6p, **Mar. 30 1912**: 13p
paper companies in Denver area, **May. 31 1913**: 15
Papoose Mountain, view of continental divide from, **Aug. 1920**: 14p

parades
Los Angeles parade, participation of Denver Elks in, **Aug. 14 1909**: 11p
New Orleans, municipal parade in, **Nov. 12 1910**: 14
New York City, street cleaners' parade in, **Jul. 16 1910**: 8–9
St. Paul, municipal parade in, **Oct. 8 1910**: 6
street cleaners' parade in New York, **Jul. 16 1910**: 8–9
Wilmington, DE, firemen's parade in, **Nov. 12 1910**: 14

parades: Denver
16th Street decorated for, **Oct. 22 1910**: 5pp
157th Regiment: return to Denver, **May. 1919**: 3p, 4p
1910, parades in, **Oct. 22 1910**: 5–6
Apple Exposition, 1911
   see Apple Exposition, 1911
Boy Scouts in patriotic parade, **Nov. 1918**: 8
for Bundes Turnfest, **Jun. 28 1913**: 4–6, **Jul. 12 1913**: 11p
Civic Parades
   see Civic Parade entries for specific years
for Colorado Day, **Aug. 8 1914**: 4p
for Decoration Day, **Jun. 3 1911**: 9p
Dress Parade, **Jun. 17 1911**: 10p
electric vehicle parade, **Oct. 14 1911**: 11, **Oct. 21 1911**: 1p, 4p, 5, 5p
Elks' club
   see Elks, Order of
Federal Building and Post Office building cornerstone ceremony, **Feb. 18 1911**: 1p, 8
for Festival of Mountain and Plain, **Oct. 26 1912**: 3–5, 3p, 5p, 6pp, 8pp, 9pp, 11p, 13p, 14p, 16p
Fire and Police Parade, **Oct. 1920**: 15p
Food and Industrial Show, 1910, **Apr. 2 1910**: 11pp
Great Industrial Parade
   see Great Industrial Parade
Independence Day celebrations
1910 Patriotic Parade
   see under Independence Day: 1910
1911 celebrations, **Jun. 17 1911**: 5, **Jul. 1 1911**: 15–16, **Jul. 8 1911**: 3pp, 4, 6
1912 celebrations, **Jun. 29 1912**: 12, 13
industrial parade
   see Great Industrial Parade
Knights Templar Conclave, **Nov. 11 1911**: 6, **Aug. 23 1913**: 4pp, 5pp, 8pp, 9pp, 11p, 13pp
Labor Day parade, **Sep. 9 1911**: 12p
Liberty Loan parades, **Dec. 1918**: 10pp, 11pp
North Side Day parade, **Jul. 2 1910**: 7p
playgrounds, auto parade on behalf of, **Oct. 30 1909**: 14pp
Pushmobile Parade, **Aug. 3 1912**: 8p
Railroad Day, **Aug. 20 1910**: 13, **Aug. 27 1910**: 12pp, 13
Roosevelt's visit to Denver
   see under Spanish-American War veterans' convention
for Spanish-American War veterans' convention
   see Spanish-American War veterans' convention
Paraguay, Nature and Science Museum expedition to, **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 9
parallel parking, streets designated for, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 14
Parent, Alice, Oct. 9 1909: 5
Parent Teachers' Associations (P.T.A.): Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15, 16, 18
Paris, France

advertisements, footprints as, Sep. 28 1912: 9
asphalt paving in, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 16
Bibliotheque Nationale, Nov. 23 1912: 16
Biscoe on civic planning in, Sep. 18 1909: 10
city wall, demolition of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 5
costs of civic improvements, Sep. 25 1909: 9–10
Denver's architectural harmony, as inspiration for, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 14
dogs used by police force, Mar. 20 1909: 15
European tour by Speer and others to study municipal administration, Sep. 30 1911: 13
expenditures on municipal improvements, Aug. 24 1912: 15–16
flood victims, donations for, Feb. 5 1910: 13, Apr. 2 1910: 6–7
footprints as advertisements, Sep. 28 1912: 9
Great Boulevard, Mar. 6 1909: 3 i
historical monuments, preservation of, Mar. 22 1913: 16
housing for workers, plans to build, May. 25 1912: 16, Jul. 27 1912: 14
improvements to streets, plans for, Apr. 15 1911: 16
The Louvre, photo of, Sep. 2 1911: 5 p, Sep. 28 1912: 6 p
military zone; conversion to park, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 5
Mont de Piete (pawn shop), effect of World War I on, Dec. 12 1914: 14
municipal pawn shop, effect of World War I on, Dec. 12 1914: 14
Musee Social, Jul. 9 1910: 16
Nouveau Louvre, photo of, Sep. 2 1911: 5 p, Sep. 28 1912: 6 p
open spaces: other cities compared, Dec. 4 1909: 14 m
Palais Royal and Sunken Gardens, Apr. 17 1909: 16 p, May. 20 1911: 9 p
park surrounding city, plans for, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 5
paving, use of asphalt for, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 16
pawn shop, municipal; effect of World War I, Dec. 12 1914: 14
Place de la Concorde, May. 20 1911: 8 p, Nov. 23 1912: 16 p, May. & Jun. 1924: 6 p
Place de la Republique, Apr. 10 1909: 16 p
Place du Carrousel, Mar. 20 1909: 15 p, Oct. 28 1911: 16 p
police force
dogs, use of, Mar. 20 1909: 15
spectacles with panoramic views, use of, May. 1 1909: 9
population of, Mar. 30 1912: 16
Rue Sufflot, Jan. 6 1912: 16 p
spectacles with panoramic views; use by police force, May. 1 1909: 9
Speer, visited by, Sep. 30 1911: 13
St. Germain, Jun. 24 1911: 14 p
street signs, additions to, Mar. 25 1911: 12
Sunken Gardens, Apr. 17 1909: 16 p, May. 20 1911: 9 p
trees in city, number of, Sep. 7 1912: 4
Tuileries Gardens, Jun. 24 1911: 15 p
Paris, France (continued)
Vosburgh, lecture in Denver on, Feb.19 1910: 13
Paris, TX, Oct.1 1910: 9
Paris Theatre, Feb.28 1914: 7p
Park and Outdoor Art Association, American, Feb.20 1909: 11
Park Avenue
Civic Center, removal of buildings for, Aug.31 1912: 15p
improvements, plans for, Mar.11 1911: 4
paving of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 6
razing of buildings on, May.4 1912: 9p, Aug.31 1912: 14
residences to be razed on, May.4 1912: 9p
straightening of street, Aug.31 1912: 14
view of, Sep.10 1910: 6p
work done in 1914, Dec.31 1914: 4
Park Board
see Park Commissioners, Board of
Park Club Place
Brown residence (1421 East 1st Avenue), Sep.10 1910: 16p
vacant lot, grain harvested in, Sep.12 1914: 11, 11p
Park Commission
see Park Commissioners, Board of
Park Commissioners, Board of
accounting system, request for information regarding, Jan.15 1910: 16
acquisition of parks by Denver, Fillius on, Feb.27 1909: 8–9
annual reports, Feb.4 1911: 8, Jan.27 1912: 3–7
Anti-Civic Center organization, resolution against, Sep.18 1909: 5
apartment house fronting Cheesman Park, protest of approval of, Jul.17 1909: 11
appropriations for improvements, Apr.13 1912: 4
auction notice for Civic Center buildings, Aug.17 1912: 11–13
bears, planned purchase of, Mar.6 1909: 12
Board of Advisors, report to (MacBeth), Aug.17 1912: 7
budget, city, Feb.25 1911: 6–7
building laws, revisions to, May.15 1909: 6, May.22 1909: 12, May.29 1909: 14
building lines, establishing, Feb.27 1909: 13, May.29 1909: 14
city property, taxes paid on, Aug.27 1910: 10
Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.25 1910: 6, May.11 1912: 6–7, 10p
concessionaires, bids for, Mar.14 1914: 15, Mar.28 1914: 16
discontinuation of, correspondence regarding, Jun.27 1914: 12–14
drinking fountains with cups, removal of, Jul.22 1911: 7
East Denver Park District
see under East Denver Park District
"Eight Years Brought Many Improvements in Parks and Playgrounds, Jun.1 1912: 9–10
expenditure reports, Feb.5 1910: 10–11, Feb.4 1911: 8, Jan.27 1912: 3–4, Sep.27 1913: 14–15,
Oct.25 1913: 12
federal land given to Denver for mountain parks, Sep.12 1914: 3–4
graft accusations against, Oct.9 1909: 6
group photo of, Aug.9 1913: 6p
Highlands Park Case, Jun.3 1911: 14
"How City Acquires Parks" (Fillius), Feb.27 1909: 8–9
Independence Day celebrations, Mar.19 1910: 10
letter praising Board, Jan.28 1911: 14
Park Commissioners, Board of (continued)

maintenance expenses for 1912, division of, Feb.24 1912: 7

meeting of, Apr.6 1912: 3p

members of, May.15 1909: 4, Jul.16 1910: 13

pay raises for laborers, Apr.2 1910: 5

photo of board in session, Dec.25 1909: 3p

play festival, participation in, Jun.10 1911: 5

playground management, reorganization of, Mar.25 1911: 14, Apr.22 1911: 10

political meetings in parks, prohibition of, Jul.13 1912: 7

public auction notice for Civic Center buildings, Aug.17 1912: 11–13

receipts, reports on, Feb.5 1910: 10, Jan.27 1912: 3

religious meetings in parks, prohibition of, Jul.13 1912: 7

rental income from Civic Center site, May.9 1914: 13

reorganization of playground management, Mar.25 1911: 14, Apr.22 1911: 10

retirement of Board, correspondence regarding, Jun.27 1914: 12–14

secretaries of, May.15 1909: 4–5, Jun.22 1912: 8

semi-annual report for 1911, Jul.29 1911: 9

sledding, streets closed for, Dec.21 1912: 7

store building near City Park entrance, protest of erection of, Jul.22 1911: 12

summer 1911, plans for, Mar.25 1911: 6

support for parks, Jun.1 1912: 9

University of Denver, donation of land from, Apr.15 1911: 14

West Side Neighborhood House, tennis courts for, Aug.12 1911: 14

Park Department

see also Improvements and Parks, Department of

City Shop and Garage, work done by

playground equipment, manufacture of

see playground equipment

sprinkling wagon, Aug.26 1911: 3p

tools made by, Aug.28 1909: 5, Jul.20 1912: 3


concrete flume, installation of, Dec.11 1909: 15

funding of Denver's parks, Apr.30 1910: 4–5

naming contest, Jul.11 1914: 12

offices, location of, Sep.12 1914: 15

park districts

see also specific names of park districts

acquisition of land, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 3, 16


funding of parks, Apr.30 1910: 4–5

general information, Jan.27 1912: 3


"North Denver's Park Project" (DeBoer), May. & Jun. 1925: 6–8, 18

value of land, City Auditor's report on, Apr.30 1910: 7–8

Parker, A.D., Oct.1 1910: 10

Parker, Alton, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2

Parker, Carrie S. (letter), Oct.7 1911: 14

Parker, Charles A., Jul. 1918: 13p

Parker, E.J., Feb.20 1909: 11, Apr.15 1911: 15, 16, Mar.16 1912: 10–11

Parker, John, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 8

Parker, J.Y., Feb.18 1911: 9

Parker, W.H., Feb.18 1911: 9
Parker & Killen, theater operated by, *Feb. 28 1914*: 4
Parker (army captain), *Nov. & Dec. 1926*: 8
Parkhill, Clayton, *Jul. 8 1911*: 13
Parkhill, Forbes; aerial photo of Overland Park by, *Oct. 1920*: 14p
Parkhill, Samuel L., *Apr. 30 1910*: 14
Park Hill Branch Library
  Ancient Mariner (relief sculpture, Garrison), *Sep. 1920*: 7, 20p
  architects of, *Sep. 1920*: 3
  consideration of, *May. 1919*: 16
  cost to build, *Nov. & Dec. 1920*: 10
  illustration of building, *Sep. 1920*: 8i
  plans for building, *Jan. 1920*: 15
Park Hill fire station
  drawing of (Moorman), *Apr. 6 1912*: 6i
  plans for, *Apr. 6 1912*: 6, 6i, *Jun. 1 1912*: 7
  praise for building, *Oct. 26 1912*: 14
  proposal for, *Feb. 17 1912*: 13
  style of building, *Sep. 21 1912*: 7
Park Hill Heights Improvement Association, *Jul. 22 1911*: 6, *Nov. 4 1911*: 8
Park Hill Improvement Association, *Nov. 5 1910*: 14
Park Hill Improvement Society, *Mar. 28 1914*: 15
Park Hill Methodist Episcopal Church, *Oct. 14 1911*: 9p
Park Hill neighborhood
  building restrictions, *Jun. 26 1909*: 10
  improvements to streets, *Apr. 13 1912*: 4
  lightning strike at night, photo of, *Jan. & Feb. 1921*: 3p
  Methodist Episcopal Church, *Oct. 14 1911*: 9p
  Montrose residence, *Jan. 7 1911*: 15p
  sidewalk construction, *Feb. 27 1909*: 15
  store, application for permit to erect, *Jan. 27 1912*: 14, *Feb. 10 1912*: 14
  views of, *Aug. 7 1909*: 15pp
  Warren residence (Ash Street), *Jul. 15 1911*: 1p
Parkhurst, Mrs. F.E. (letter), *Sep. 3 1910*: 15
parking, street
  in Butte, *Jul. 20 1912*: 11
  in Denver
    on Broadway, *Dec. 1918*: 17
    fire hydrants, parked too close to, *Mar. 19 1910*: 5
parks

see also parks: Denver
Albany, value of parks in, May.1 1909: 6
Atlanta; Grant Park, Aug.19 1911: 15p
Baltimore, amount of park land in, Aug.7 1909: 13
as bird sanctuaries, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 12
bonds for
in Cleveland, Apr.20 1912: 10
Denver
see bonds, park: Denver
in Riverside, Dec.10 1910: 16
in Boston, Sep.28 1912: 16, Jul.12 1913: 16
Brookline, value of parks in, May.1 1909: 6
Budapest, municipal park in, Sep.23 1911: 15p
in Chattanooga, Dec.3 1910: 15
in Chicago
see Chicago, IL
Cincinnati, plans by, Mar.18 1911: 15, Oct.7 1911: 6
Cleveland
bond issue for parks in, Apr.20 1912: 10
in Columbus, OH, Sep.3 1910: 14
in Crawfordsville, Jun.3 1911: 15
in Dayton, Nov.12 1910: 13
Fort Worth; public access to pecan trees, Jan.7 1911: 15
Grand Rapids, informational signs in parks of, Feb.24 1912: 15
Grant Park (Atlanta), Aug.19 1911: 15p
Grant Park (Chicago), Jan. & Feb. 1919: 14
Harrisburg, work done in, Mar.27 1909: 15
Houston, work done in, Mar.27 1909: 15
importance to cities, Kelsey on, May.1 1909: 6
Indianapolis, plans in, Jun.19 1909: 15
Jackson Park (Chattanooga), Dec.3 1910: 15
"Jim Crow" park in Richmond, Nov.12 1910: 6
Kansas City, MO
Denver's parks compared, Aug.26 1911: 14
expenditures by, Jul.3 1909: 15
Swope Park, May.20 1911: 14, Jun.15 1912: 5
Kelsey on importance of parks, May.1 1909: 6
library, reference lists compiled by, Apr.8 1911: 12
in Los Angeles
see Los Angeles, CA
Louisville Courier-Journal on, Jan.28 1911: 9
in Manchester, England, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 19
Minneapolis, plans in, Jun.8 1912: 16
in Morristown, May.20 1911: 14
in New York City
see New York City parks
Ogden, levy for parks in, Nov.19 1910: 16
Philadelphia, footpaths in parks of, Jan.7 1911: 14–15
parks (continued)
Potomac River, creation of park next to, Mar.25 1911: 11
Richmond, "Jim Crow" park in, Nov.12 1910: 6
Salt Lake City, levy for parks in, Nov.19 1910: 16
San Jose, plans for park seats in, May.4 1912: 16
in Seattle, Mar.27 1909: 15, Mar.2 1912: 15
sight-seeing automobiles in Boston parks, Sep.28 1912: 16
in Spokane, Apr.30 1910: 3, 4, Jun.3 1911: 7, Oct.7 1911: 16
value to cities, monetary, May.1 1909: 6
in Washington D.C.

see Washington D.C.
"What Parks Mean to the Progress of a Great City" (Kelsey), May.1 1909: 6

Parks, Cliff C., Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5

parks: Denver

see also Park Commissioners, Board of; park districts; playgrounds; specific park names
amusements, general information about, Jul.11 1914: 6
annual reports, Feb.4 1911: 8, Feb.8 1913: 3–5
arrests for violations of rules, Jun.17 1911: 7
assessments for
see under assessments
attendance numbers at Denver's parks, Jun.11 1910: 3
attractions at, May.18 1912: 3
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 6–7, Apr.8 1911: 8, Apr.20 1912: 8–9
automobiles used by department, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10
Barri as superintendent
see Barri, Joel Gray: as parks superintendent
bathing beaches
see bathing beaches: Denver
"Beautiful Parks of the South Denver Park District," Sep.7 1912: 3–4
Board of Advisors, report to (MacBeth), Aug.17 1912: 7
boating, facts about, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 9
bonds
Civic Center bonds, use of, May.4 1912: 4, Jun.1 1912: 13–14
park bonds
see bonds, park: Denver
boulevard, park and parkway connections, maps of, Aug.28 1909: 8m, Oct.2 1909: 4m, Apr.30 1910: 4m
brook and wading place for children, Jan.27 1912: 11p
camping facilities
see also mountain parks: Denver; specific names of parks
number of campers: 1917–1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 8
out-of-state visitors to, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 8
"The Great Spring Drive," Apr. 1918: 7–8, 16
cannons requested from foreign consuls for display in parks, Nov. 1918: 16
Chicago parks compared, Aug.26 1911: 14
parks: Denver (continued)

child and geese in park, Jul.20 1912: 13p


city plan, elements of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 9, 11

Civic Center bonds, use of, May.4 1912: 4, Jun.1 1912: 13–14

concerts

1920 season, plans for, Dec. 1919: 15

at Berkeley Park, Jul.26 1913: 16

at City Park

see City Park summer concerts

cost to city for 1908, Feb.20 1909: 16

by El Jebel Temple Shrine band, Aug. 1918: 13

at Lincoln Park, Jul.26 1913: 13, 16

by Olinger Highlander band, Aug. 1918: 13

summer concerts, plans for, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 16

at Washington Park

see under Washington Park
cupless drinking fountains for, Jul.9 1910: 11, Sep.17 1910: 6, May.20 1911: 7
dandelion control, Mar.12 1910: 12, May.13 1911: 12, May.18 1912: 10

DeBoer, observations from, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 10, 14

"Denver Has Twenty Public Skating Places under City and Playground Supervision," Dec.23 1911: 3–4

"Denver Parks, with Their Many Free Attractions, Ready for Busy Season – Big Play Festival at City Park This Afternoon," May.18 1912: 3–4


"Denver's Extensive Park Improvements for 1914" (Steinhauer), May.23 1914: 3–5
districts

see park districts; specific names of park districts
donations to

for Cheesman Park, Oct. 1918: 4


lily buds, May. 1918: 7, Aug. 1918: 13


for Observatory Park, Apr.15 1911: 14

for playgrounds, May. 1918: 12, Oct. 1918: 7

Robert Burns statue, May.29 1909: 15, Oct. 1918: 4

for Rude Park, Apr. & May. 1921: 5, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 5

for Ryan Bridge (Washington Park), Feb.27 1909: 15

for Sopris Gate to City Park, Jul.6 1912: 7, Jul.13 1912: 1, Aug.17 1912: 3, Oct. 1918: 4

from University of Denver, Apr.15 1911: 14
drinking fountains for, Jul.9 1910: 11, Sep.17 1910: 6, May.20 1911: 7
ducks

at City Park

see under City Park
culling of, Nov.26 1910: 5, Dec.2 1911: 13

"Eight Years Brought Many Improvements in Parks and Playgrounds, Jun.1 1912: 9–10

El Jebel Temple Shrine band, concerts by, Aug. 1918: 13
parks: Denver (continued)

expenditures
- 1913–1918; total for, **Jun. & Jul. 1920**: 7–8
- 1917 compared to 1923, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 2
- annual report for 1910, **Feb.4 1911**: 8
- planned expenses for 1910, **Apr.2 1910**: 3
- Seattle's expenditures compared, **Mar.2 1912**: 15
- total expenses for 1910, **Mar.11 1911**: 10

"Extensive Improvements in Denver's Park System, Made in 1912," **Feb.8 1913**: 3–5

facts about Denver's parks, **May.15 1909**: 4–5, **Jan.14 1911**: 20, **Jun.14 1913**: 12–13, **May. 1923**: 28, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 30

"Feathered Food Conservators" (Rockwell), **Jul. 1919**: 3–5

financial statement for 1912, **Feb.8 1913**: 4–5

fish, lakes to be stocked with, **Apr.16 1910**: 15, **Aug.13 1910**: 16, **Aug.20 1910**: 12, **Jun.17 1911**: 14, **Nov.4 1911**: 11, **Dec.9 1911**: 13, **May. 1918**: 5

fishing at
- crappie, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 9
- Rocky Mountain Fly Casting Club; use of Sunken Gardens pool, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 13
- Sunken Gardens pool; use for fly casting, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 13
- "Tangled Line Stuff" (Mooney), **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 9, 15
- types of fish in lakes, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 9

flowers in
- see flowers in parks

funding of Denver's parks, **Apr.30 1910**: 4–5

general information, **Jul.11 1914**: 4–5, 6, **Jun. & Jul. 1920**: 6–9, 12, 16

- girl and geese in park, **Jul.20 1912**: 13p
- grass cuttings, sale of, **May.20 1911**: 12
- grass seed, purchase of, **Apr.22 1911**: 6
- Gross as superintendent, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 11, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 2
- "Hippodroming the Parks," **May. 1918**: 5–7, 17
- historical background, **Jun. & Jul. 1920**: 6
- "At the Hour of Sunset" (Sampson), **May. & Jun. 1927**: 2
- "How City Acquires Parks" (Fillius), **Feb.27 1909**: 8–9
- "How Denver Created Some of Its Parks," **Apr.10 1909**: 3

ice skating at
- see ice skating

irrigation of lawns, **Jan.27 1912**: 5, **Jul. 1919**: 17

Kansas City, MO compared, **Aug.26 1911**: 14

"Keep off the Grass" signs, **Jul.29 1911**: 7

Kelly-Springfield road roller, purchase of, **Apr.3 1909**: 10

lakes in
- see also names of specific parks
- acreage, total, **Jan.27 1912**: 6
- facts about, **Jun.17 1911**: 3–4
- fish, stocked with, **Apr.16 1910**: 15, **Aug.13 1910**: 16, **Aug.20 1910**: 12, **Jun.17 1911**: 14, **Nov.4 1911**: 11, **Dec.9 1911**: 13, **May. 1918**: 5
- submarine weed saw, use of, **Oct.22 1910**: 12

land purchased in 1921, **Nov. & Dec. 1921**: 7
"Large Amount of Public Improvement Work Started by City Since April 1 – Park and Highway
Departments Very Busy and Contractors Take on Many Men and Teams," Apr.13 1912:
3–4

lawnmowers
motorized mower, photo of, Jun.13 1914: 7p
Triplex horse-drawn mowers, use of, Aug. 1918: 18

lawns, watering, Jan.27 1912: 5, Jul. 1919: 17

library, reference lists compiled by, Apr.8 1911: 12

lighting in

cost of, Jan.27 1912: 5
esplanade lighting; City Park, Aug.14 1909: 10, Aug.21 1909: 4, Sep.25 1909: 8, Jul.2 1910:
12, Jan.14 1911: 5p
facts about, Oct.8 1910: 7

photo showing style of lights, Jul.13 1912: 4p


list of parks and locations, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 14

list of parks and value, Jan.14 1911: 22–23

maintenance of
importance of (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1924: 2

payrolls for 1911, Jan.27 1912: 5

responsibility for, Jun. 1919: 18


maps
see maps, mountain park; maps, park


mountain parks
see mountain parks: Denver

naming contest, Jul.11 1914: 12

news briefs, Sep.30 1911: 4

north Denver parks, Jun.18 1910: 3–4

number of employees making improvements, Apr.20 1912: 6

5

Olinger Highlander band, concerts by, Aug. 1918: 13

Omaha and Grant Smelter property, use of, Dec. 1919: 6

other cities' park systems compared, May. 1918: 5–6

outdoor planting, city florists’ preparations for, Mar.12 1910: 10–12

"Park Season, with House of Free Attractions, Opens Next Week," May.27 1911: 3–5

plantings at, May.27 1911: 7

playgrounds

see playfields: Denver

"Playgrounds Closed and Patrons Take Up Winter Sports at Parks and Gardens," Dec.31 1910:
3–5

"Plenty of Attractions to Be Found at Denver's Parks and Playgrounds During the Autumn
Months--Flowers Still in Bloom," Sep.30 1911: 3–4

police for

Berg, appointment of, Jun.19 1909: 15

Lovell feeding water fowl at City Park, Oct.30 1909: 5p, 11

uniforms, new, May.23 1914: 12

policy towards parks, Jun. 1919: 18

political meetings in, Jul.13 1912: 7
parks: Denver (continued)

poor persons, needs of, May. 21 1910: 13
popularity of, May. 1918: 5–7, 17
proposed national park in Mount Evans area, Denver parks mentioned in report on, Aug. 1919: 14
"Random Notes on Rare Trees and Shrubs in Denver's Parks and Parkways" (Russell), May. & Jun. 1927: 6–7
recreational activities in, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 4–5, 14
religious meetings in, Jul. 13 1912: 7
restrooms
Berkeley Park restroom, photo of, Dec. 7 1912: 14p
Curtis Park restroom, photo of, May. 23 1914: 5p
improvements, report on, Feb. 8 1913: 3–4
at Overland Park campground, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 4
parks with, Feb. 8 1913: 3–4, May. 31 1913: 16
road roller, purchase of, Apr. 3 1909: 10
roads
Cheesman Park driveway, photos of, Oct. 1 1910: 7p, Jul. 1 1911: 7p
City Park roadways
see under City Park
Overland Park, proposal to improve road access to, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
Sloan's Lake Park road, surfacing of, Apr. 25 1914: 15
rowdy behavior by youths, May. 20 1911: 11
rules, enforcement of, Jun. 17 1911: 7
Russell as assistant superintendent, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12, May. & Jun. 1928: 4
schools, proximity of, May. & Jun. 1930: 4
sculptures in, facts about, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 16
Seattle's expenditures compared, Mar. 2 1912: 15
semi-annual report for 1911, Jul. 29 1911: 9
Shank (Indianapolis mayor), visit to park system by, Aug. 12 1911: 13
size of park system, May. 1918: 5, Jun. 1919: 18
sledding, streets closed for, Dec. 21 1912: 7
Speer administration, new parks added during, Jun. 1 1912: 9–10
Speer on improvements to, May. 29 1909: 7
Stapleton administration, work done during, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 11
Steinhauer as superintendent
see Steinhauer, Frederick C.
submarine weed saw, use of, Oct. 22 1910: 12
summer 1911, preparations for, May. 27 1911: 3–5
summer amusements
cost of 1908 amusements, Feb. 20 1909: 16
ending date for, Aug. 1918: 13
superintendents
automobile used by, Mar. 9 1912: 4–5, 4p
Barri as
see Barri, Joel Gray: as parks superintendent
Russell as assistant superintendent, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12, May. & Jun. 1928: 4
Steinhauer as
see Steinhauer, Frederick C.
parks: Denver (continued)
  swimming, public, **Jun. 1919**: 18
  tax levies for, **May.15 1909**: 5, **Jan.27 1912**: 3
  total area of Denver's parks, **Apr.30 1910**: 3
  trash receptacles in, **Jun. 1919**: 18
  trees and shrubs in
  see trees and shrubs in Denver parks
  Triplex horse-drawn mowers, use of, **Aug. 1918**: 18
  University of Denver, donation of land from, **Apr.15 1911**: 14
  use of parks, philosophy towards, **May. 1918**: 5–7, 17
  value of land
  see also specific park districts
  list of parks and their value, **Jan.14 1911**: 22–23
  vandalism in, **Jun.13 1914**: 9
  Vienna's landscaping as inspiration for, **Feb.17 1912**: 12–13, 12pp, 13pp
  walking for health, as place for, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 12
  water systems, improvements to, **Feb.8 1913**: 4
  weed control
  dandelions, **Mar.12 1910**: 12, **May.13 1911**: 12, **May.18 1912**: 10
  lakes, saw used on weeds in, **Oct.22 1910**: 12
  mountain parks, weeds found in, **Mar. 1919**: 15
  wire seats, purchase of, **Apr.22 1911**: 6
  work done
  in 1910, **Mar.26 1910**: 11
  in 1911, **Sep.30 1911**: 4, **Jan.27 1912**: 4
  in 1914, **Mar.28 1914**: 16, **Dec.31 1914**: 3–4
  in 1918, **Dec. 1918**: 5
  in 1921, **Nov. & Dec. 1921**: 7
  from 1923–1926, **Jan. & Feb. 1927**: 2
  from 1923–1928, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 2
  from 1923–1930, **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 11, **Jan. & Feb. 1931**: 3
  from 1923–1931, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 16
  work planned
  for 1909, **Feb.20 1909**: 13
  for 1910, **Apr.2 1910**: 3–5, **May.7 1910**: 5, 8
  for 1911, **May.27 1911**: 4
  for 1913, **Feb.8 1913**: 4, **Apr.12 1913**: 6
  for 1914, **May.23 1914**: 3–5
  for 1918, **May. 1918**: 6–7
  for 1920, **Jan. 1920**: 3, 18
  for 1922, **Nov. & Dec. 1921**: 5, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 4
  for 1924, **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 3
  for 1930, **Jan. & Feb. 1930**: 4

Parks and Aquariums, American Association of, **Jan. & Feb. 1930**: 14
Park Superintendents, American Association of; convention, **Aug.23 1913**: 13, **Sep.13 1913**: 8p
parkway system
  see also boulevard system
  appraisal of land for, **Mar.11 1911**: 4
  benches on, **Jul.2 1910**: 7, **Jul.9 1910**: 14, **Aug.13 1910**: 4
  building lines, establishment of, **Nov.11 1911**: 6
  city plan, elements of, **Jan. & Feb. 1930**: 9
  Civic Center bonds, use of, **May.4 1912**: 4, **Jun.1 1912**: 13
parkway system (continued)

cost of improvements, Sep.9 1911: 8
DeBoer, observations from, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 10, 14
"Denver Has the Most Beautiful Parkway Vistas in the World," May.29 1909: 3–4
design of, May.29 1909: 3–4, May.14 1910: 12–13
heavy materials, teams hauling, Apr.6 1912: 9
improvements, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 6–8, 18
landscaping plans, Apr.8 1911: 4
laying last block of paving on Montclair parkways, Oct.21 1911: 11p
maps of, Aug.28 1909: 8m, Oct.2 1909: 4m, Apr.30 1910: 4m
miles of parkways in Denver, May. & Jun. 1927: 12
Montclair parkways, work on, Sep.9 1911: 8, Oct.21 1911: 11p, Mar.30 1912: 6
mountain views from, May.29 1909: 3–4
pavement, damage to, May.13 1911: 7
plans for, May.29 1909: 3–4, Aug.28 1909: 8–9, Mar.11 1911: 4
"Random Notes on Rare Trees and Shrubs in Denver's Parks and Parkways" (Russell), May. & Jun. 1927: 6–7
teams hauling heavy materials on, Apr.6 1912: 9
traffic on, May.13 1911: 7, Apr.6 1912: 9
vandalism to flowers and shrubs, Jun.13 1914: 9
"Wonderful Progress on Big Suburban Improvement Project," Apr.8 1911: 3–4
work done in 1912, Feb.8 1913: 3
work planned for 1914, May.23 1914: 3
Parliament Building (Melbourne), Jan.20 1912: 15p
Parliament buildings (London), Sep.4 1909: 16p
Parmalee Gulch
Olinger, land donated by, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
picnic grounds at, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
Sunday school teachers, training schools for, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
Parmentier, Elizabeth Pabst, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 5
Parmentier, Elspeth, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 5
Parmentier, Margaret, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 5
Parry Peak
in illustration of Moffat Tunnel, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4i
winter view, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 2p
parsnip poisoning cases, May. 1918: 18
Parsons, Edith B. S.; Duck Baby (sculpture), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15
Parsons, Eugene, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
Parsons, Frank Alvah, Sep. 1920: 12
Parsons, John, Sep.7 1912: 15
Parsons, Stephen, T., Feb.12 1910: 12
Parsons (president, Livestock Association), Sep.3 1910: 5
Partridge, Mrs. W.S., Apr.30 1910: 12
Partridge, W.S., Feb.12 1910: 12
Partt Institute, May.21 1910: 16
Parvin, Roland G.; as Game and Fish Commissioner
bird sanctuary plan, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 12
"Those Tantalizing Trout," Mar. & Apr. 1926: 19
tROUT hatcheries, operation of, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 11
Pasadena, CA
    house numbering plan, Jul.16 1910: 9
    house numbers on curbing, Jul.27 1912: 15
lighting, street, May.20 1911: 14
municipal band, proposal to establish, Mar.25 1911: 9
police uniforms, Apr.13 1912: 16
power plant, municipal, Feb.22 1913: 11
road-building methods, praise for, Nov.5 1910: 15
storm sewers, Mar.18 1911: 15
street lighting, May.20 1911: 14
tree planting program, Jul.8 1911: 15
Paseo de la Reforma (Mexico City), Jul.3 1909: 16p
Passenger Agents, American Association of convention, Feb.24 1912: 11, Mar.9 1912: 8, Mar.16 1912: 8, Apr.6 1912: 10
The Passion Flower (play, Tynan), Dec.11 1909: 10
pasta manufactured in Denver, May.17 1913: 14
Pasteurization
    infant's food, Apr.3 1909: 12
    milk, home treatment of, Nov.27 1909: 12
Patagonia: Nature and Science Museum expedition to collect specimens, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 10
Pate, Mary A., Dec.23 1911: 6
Pate, Mary B., Mar.20 1909: 14, Dec.18 1909: 11p
Pate, R.E., Nov.8 1913: 9, Oct.24 1914: 7
Paterson, NJ, Jun.11 1910: 14
Pathé-Freres motion pictures, Oct.7 1911: 3
Patrick, Enos E., Nov.8 1913: 9p
patriotic essay contest, Nov.27 1909: 16
Patriotic League, Denver
    appropriation from city for expenses of, May.18 1912: 11, 12, Jun.1 1912: 11
    bylaws, adoption of, Mar.4 1911: 11–12
    executive board, members of, Jul.2 1910: 10, Feb.18 1911: 10
    Independence Day celebrations, 1911, Jul.23 1910: 8, Mar.4 1911: 11, Jun.17 1911: 5, 6
Patriotic Societies of Denver, Mar.19 1910: 8–9
patriotic songs, Speer on, Oct.21 1911: 13, Nov.4 1911: 13, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25 1911: 16, Jan.6 1912: 6
patriotism, Jonson on, Mar. 1918: 15
patrol wagons, Police Department
    automobiles, Mar.6 1909: 4p, Apr.3 1909: 5p, Feb.4 1911: 5p, Mar.9 1912: 3p
    first patrol wagon, 1886, Dec.25 1909: 9p
    Stoddard-Dayton patrol wagon, Mar.6 1909: 4p, Apr.3 1909: 5p
Patten, Charles E., Oct.21 1911: 14
Patten, Frank C. (letter), Jan.21 1911: 16
Patten, Simon Nelson, Jan.1 1910: 14
Patterson, J.O., Jun. 19 1909: 13, Feb. 25 1911: 16
Patterson, L.B., Oct. 16 1909: 4
Patterson, Mrs., Feb. 26 1910: 13
Patterson, Thomas M.
  as delegate representing Colorado Territory, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 14
delinquent property taxes, as party to suit regarding, Dec. 9 1911: 14
Grand Lake, as early resident of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
  suit regarding printing bill from city, as party to, Oct. 7 1911: 10, 11, Jan. 6 1912: 7
volunteer fire company, as member of, Sep. 21 1912: 10
Patterson, William H.; as police officer
discharge from force, Aug. 24 1912: 11
  families of deceased officers, Christmas dinners for, Dec. 31 1910: 16
in group photo, Mar. 1921: 4p
  rank of, Apr. 3 1909: 5, Aug. 20 1910: 7
  shooting of suspect, charged for, Aug. 17 1912: 13, Aug. 24 1912: 11
Patti, Adeline, Feb. 28 1914: 4
Patton, Frank D.
Paulhan, M., Feb. 5 1910: 8p, 13p, Nov. 26 1910: 10
Paulhan, Mme., Feb. 5 1910: 12p
pavement repairs
  see also asphalt repairs
  budgets, city, Jan. 29 1910: 4, 10, Feb. 25 1911: 10, 12
  businesses, payment for repairs by, Sep. 9 1911: 6
  deposits and refunds made in 1909, Jan. 15 1910: 9
  patching work, Oct. 1 1910: 6–7
  prisoners, proposal to have work done by, Dec. 7 1912: 5–6
  street repair fund, creation of, Mar. 2 1912: 13, Jun. 15 1912: 12
paving
  see also paving: Denver
amasite
  see amasite paving
asphalt
  see asphalt
Baltimore, work done in, May. 22 1909: 15, Oct. 22 1910: 15
  chemists used in, Aug. 3 1912: 5
in Chicago, Jun. 4 1910: 15, Oct. 14 1911: 16
Corpus Christi, bond issue in, Jun. 8 1912: 16
Glasgow, Scotland; work done in, Nov. 26 1910: 16
Good Roads Magazine on, Mar. 26 1910: 8–9
Havana, work planned in, Aug. 6 1910: 16
Indiana; funding for paving of intersections, Aug. 26 1911: 12
materials used in
  see paving materials
Newark, work done in, Mar. 4 1911: 5
New England, condition of roads in, Jul. 30 1910: 15
New Orleans, work done in, Apr. 22 1911: 15
Oklahoma City, work done in, Sep. 17 1910: 15
other cities, work done in, Jul. 30 1910: 15
Paris, asphalt used in, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 16
p after the page number indicates photographs; m indicates maps, i indicates illustrations

paving (continued)
Portland, OR, plans in, Oct. 7 1911: 16
Santa Monica, CA, Apr. 15 1911: 15
in Seattle, Jul. 3 1909: 15
Spokane, work done in, Nov. 12 1910: 14
St. Louis, work done in, Oct. 22 1910: 9
St. Paul, work done in, Feb. 22 1913: 15
Trinidad, work done in, Mar. 13 1909: 15
wooden block streets, surfacing for, May. 4 1912: 16
paving: Denver
see also asphalt; specific street names
amasite
see asmasite paving
The American City on Denver's paved streets, Jan. 28 1911: 7
amount of materials used for improved streets, Feb. 24 1912: 7
annual report (Draney), Jan. 25 1913: 7–10
appropriations for 1909, Jul. 3 1909: 4
asphalt roller built by City Shop, Aug. 26 1911: 6p
Bailey administration, work done during, Sep. 1920: 15–16, 19m, Aug. 1921: 2, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 19m
comparison of Denver to other cities, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 22
districts
see paving districts; specific district names
dumps, use of refuse from, Mar. 8 1913: 16, Apr. 26 1913: 13–14
duties of paving department, Feb. 17 1912: 3
east of City Park, photo of paved street, May. 7 1910: 3p
editorial on work planned for 1920, Sep. 1920: 2
expenditures
in 1909, Jan. 22 1910: 4, 5
in 1910, Feb. 11 1911: 3–4, Apr. 1 1911: 6
in 1920, Aug. 1921: 2
in 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 6
in 1924, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 3
funding of, Jul. 3 1909: 4, Oct. 15 1910: 9
heavy trucks, damage caused by, Apr. 1919: 12
"How the Paved Streets of Denver Are Maintained," Feb. 11 1911: 3–4
laying down binder on Federal Boulevard (Boulevard F), Aug. 20 1910: 5p
Los Angeles compared, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 6
maintenance, need for, Apr. 1919: 12
maps
1921, work planned for, Sep. 1920: 19m
1924, work done in, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 19m
1924–1928, work planned for, Oct. – Dec. 1923: 10m
alley paving districts
see alley paving districts
Bailey administration, work done during, Sep. 1920: 19m, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 19m
paving districts
see alley paving districts; paving districts
paving: Denver (continued)
materials used for
20th Street viaduct, Nov.4 1911: 4
amount of materials used for improved streets, Feb.24 1912: 7
experiments with surfacing materials, May.15 1909: 6, Jul.10 1909: 5, Aug.21 1909: 7,
Aug.20 1910: 4p
1912: 12
mileage of paved streets
as of 1909, Jan.22 1910: 4, Apr.23 1910: 5
as of 1910, Aug.20 1910: 3, Feb.11 1911: 10
as of 1911, Apr.8 1911: 7
as of 1912, Feb.24 1912: 7
as of 1913, Jan.25 1913: 3
as of 1918, Sep. 1918: 16, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 2
as of 1920, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12
as of 1923, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 10
as of 1924, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 7
as of 1925, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
as of 1926, May.–Jul. 1926: 8
as of 1930, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 2
petitions, procedure for, Sep.27 1913: 6
Phillips, speech on good roads by, Feb.4 1911: 6–7
refuse from dumps, use of, Mar.8 1913: 16, Apr.26 1913: 13–14
repaving
cost of, Feb.11 1911: 3
projects, reports on, Jul.3 1909: 4–5, Aug.28 1909: 5, Sep.4 1909: 15
"scarifying" work, Aug.28 1909: 10p
slag, use of, Sep. 1920: 2
Speer, suggestions from, May.27 1911: 10
Stapleton administration, work done during, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 2, 11
"Street Paving Mayor Bailey's Hobby," Sep. 1920: 15
surfacing districts
see surfacing districts
underground work prior to paving streets, data on, Nov.19 1910: 16
value of paved streets, Jan.22 1910: 4
water-bound macadam streets, Apr. 1919: 12
Willison on street paving, Aug.7 1909: 8
"Wonderful Progress on Big Suburban Improvement Project," Apr.8 1911: 3–4
work done
in 1911, Dec.30 1911: 6–7, Feb.17 1912: 3–5, 14, 15
in 1918, Apr. 1919: 14
in 1919, Sep. 1920: 15
in 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 6
in 1922, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 5, 8
from 1923–1931, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 16
1924: 3, 19m
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paving: Denver (continued)
work done (continued)
in 1925, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 31–32
in 1927, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 11, 13
in 1929, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17
during Bailey administration, Sep. 1920: 15–16, 19m, Aug. 1921: 2, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 19m
work planned
for 1911, Feb.11 1911: 4
for 1918, Sep. 1918: 16
for 1919, Mar. 1919: 13
for 1924–1928, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 1, 10–11, 10m, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2

paving bonds, call of
see bonds, call of
paving districts
7th Avenue Paving District, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
10th Avenue Paving District No. 1, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 14m
Broadway Paving District No. 3, Apr.24 1909: 7
Capitol Hill Paving District No. 1, May. & Jun. 1922: 14m
Capitol Hill Paving District No. 2, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 10m
Colfax Avenue Paving District No. 3, Jul.29 1911: 6–7, Aug.12 1911: 6
East Denver Paving District No. 1, Sep.28 1912: 14, 14m, Aug.22 1914: 10m
East Denver Paving District No. 2, Sep.28 1912: 14, 14m, Aug.22 1914: 10m
East Denver Paving District No. 4, Sep.21 1912: 13, Apr.12 1913: 13m
East Denver Paving District No. 5, Apr.12 1913: 13m
East Denver Paving District No. 7, May.17 1913: 20m
East Denver Paving District No. 12, May. & Jun. 1924: 13
expenditure report, Sep.24 1910: 10
Lincoln Street Paving District No.1, May.8 1909: 9
Market Street Paving District No. 2, Jul.31 1909: 13, 13m, Dec.24 1910: 13
Montclair Parkway Suburban Paving District No. 1, Nov.23 1912: 10m
North Denver Paving District No. 1, Jan.20 1912: 12–13, Feb.24 1912: 9, Jan.11 1913: 12m,
Jun.28 1913: 11m, Oct.25 1913: 13
North Denver Paving District No. 3, May. & Jun. 1924: 13
North Denver Paving District No. 4, Nov.9 1912: 13m, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 10m
North Denver Paving District No. 5, Jan.11 1913: 14m
North Denver Paving District No. 6, May.17 1913: 20m
Santa Fe Drive Paving District, Aug.17 1912: 14m
Santa Fe Drive Paving District No. 1, May. & Jun. 1922: 14m
Speer Boulevard Paving District No. 1, Jul.15 1911: 6, Jan.20 1912: 12m
Washington Park Paving District No. 1, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 14m
paving districts (continued)

West 23rd Avenue Paving District No. 2, Oct.1 1910: 7m, Jun.10 1911: 7, Jun.17 1911: 7
West 44th Avenue Paving District No. 1, May. & Jun. 1922: 14m
West Denver Paving District No. 1, Jun.18 1910: 8, Dec.3 1910: 9
West Denver Paving District No. 3, Mar.8 1913: 14m, Oct.24 1914: 6m
West Side Paving District No. 2, Apr. & May. 1921: 4
work planned for 1925, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 14
Paving Fund; city budgets, Jan.29 1910: 10, Feb.25 1911: 12

paving materials

amasite

see amasite paving

asphalt

see asphalt

Birmingham, England; used in, Feb.17 1912: 16

bitulithic paving, Jul.30 1910: 15

Brooklyn, used in, Aug.6 1910: 16

Chicago, use of tar in, Oct.14 1911: 16


Denver, used in

for 20th Street viaduct, Nov.4 1911: 4

amount of materials used for improved streets, Feb.24 1912: 7

experiments with surfacing materials, May.15 1909: 6, Jul.10 1909: 5, Aug.21 1909: 7,
Aug.20 1910: 4p

for Speer Boulevard, Oct.1 1910: 6, Oct.22 1910: 5, Mar.25 1911: 13, May.20 1911: 10,
Jan.20 1912: 12

tar, Jul.10 1909: 5, Aug.20 1910: 5, May.20 1911: 10

dumps, use of refuse from, Mar.8 1913: 16, Apr.26 1913: 13–14

iron ore as, May.4 1912: 7

leather waste as, Feb.17 1912: 16

liquid asphalt as, Sep.21 1912: 15–16

Manchester, England; used in, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 19

Melbourne, used in, Jan.14 1911: 19

molasses as, May.25 1912: 10

North Yakima, used in, Nov.18 1911: 15

oyster shells, crushed, Sep.9 1911: 15

Poughkeepsie, materials used in, May.4 1912: 7

refuse from dumps, use of, Mar.8 1913: 16, Apr.26 1913: 13–14

shells as, Sep.9 1911: 15, Apr.26 1913: 9

slag, use of, Sep. 1920: 2

Springfield, MA, use of liquid asphalt in, Sep.21 1912: 15–16

St. Louis; plant for crushing paving materials, Sep.30 1911: 13


tarvia as, Aug.6 1910: 16

Texas, shells used in, Apr.26 1913: 9

wooden block streets, surfacing for, May.4 1912: 16

Pavlova, Anna, Nov.19 1910: 4

pawn shops

municipal pawn shops

in Milwaukee, Dec.31 1910: 14

in Moscow, Oct.21 1911: 16

Paris shop, effect of World War I on, Dec.12 1914: 14
pawn shops (continued)
    municipal pawn shops (continued)
        in Poughkeepsie, May. 27, 1911: 15
        stolen watch recovered from, Jun. 13, 1914: 15
Payne, Etta; back yard of, May. & Jun. 1928: 3p
Payne, Stephen; writing career of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 8, 8p
Payrolls: Denver
    see also city employee salaries: Denver
    accounting for, Jul. 17, 1909: 3–4
    asphalt plant, costs for, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 16
    Auditor's office, accounting by, Jul. 17, 1909: 3–4
    city hall, Jul. 27, 1912: 12
    Court House, Jul. 27, 1912: 12
    Denver Health Medical Center, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 30
    Finance, Department of, Mar. 14, 1914: 13–14
    general salary fund; budgets, Jan. 29, 1910: 7, Feb. 25, 1911: 5
    Improvements, Department of, Apr. 25, 1914: 5
    Jail, City and County, Jun. 27, 1914: 14–15
    library, Sep. 12, 1914: 16
    park maintenance, Jan. 27, 1912: 5
    Property, Department of, Feb. 28, 1914: 12–15
    Safety, Department of, Jun. 27, 1914: 14–15
    sheriff, county, Jun. 27, 1914: 14
    Social Welfare, Department of, Feb. 14, 1914: 15–16
    Treasurer's office, Jul. 27, 1912: 12
P. C. Molholm Dairy, Oct. 28, 1911: 12
Peabody, Mrs. William, Feb. 12, 1910: 10
Peace Committee, Denver, Oct. 25, 1913: 12
Peaceful Valley, road through, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8
Peace Monument (Berlin), Jun. 18, 1910: 16p
peaches from Western Slope, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 13
peacock at zoo, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8–9, 8p
Peak No. 8 (Breckenridge), Feb. 8, 1913: 16p
Peale, R.A., Jun. 17, 1911: 5
Pealow, Peter, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 13
The Pea Pickers (painting, Roseland), Dec. 9, 1911: 10p
Pearce, James B., Dec. 18, 1909: 3, Sep. 27, 1913: 7
Pearce, W.H.J. (letter), Sep. 13, 1913: 16
Pearl Street
    9th Avenue, view of residences from, May. 28, 1910: 8p
    16th Avenue and Pearl, view of, Aug. 27, 1910: 1p
    apartment building at Colfax Avenue and Pearl, Jan. 20, 1912: 7p
    Bullock residence (750 Pearl), Mar. 25, 1911: 13p
    Cameron Methodist Episcopal Church (Iowa and South Pearl Streets), Dec. 27, 1913: 10p
    Grant School, May. 27, 1911: 12p
    Hallett residence (847 Pearl), Sep. 13, 1913: 15p
    Lightburn residence, May. 28, 1910: 8p
    Page residence (8th and Pearl), Sep. 4, 1909: 9p
Pearl Street (continued)
  Skinner residence, May.28 1910: 8p
  Temple Emanuel (16th Avenue and Pearl), Aug.7 1909: 10, Aug.27 1910: 1p, May.18 1912: 13p,
    Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
  William N. Byers Junior High School (Bayaud Avenue and South Pearl), May. 1923: 8p
Pearson, John, Dec.9 1911: 14, Dec.16 1911: 7
Pearson, J.R., May.17 1913: 13
Pearson, T. Gilbert, Apr.25 1914: 11
Peary expeditions to North Pole, Jul.23 1910: 5
Peck, Allen S.; as Forest Service district forester
  on fire restrictions, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
    at Monument Nursery, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 13p
  region overseen by, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 11
  on timber resources in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 11, 13
Peck, George E., Oct.9 1909: 4, 4p, Aug.19 1911: 5
Peck, Grant S., Jul. 1918: 13p
Peck, W.B. (letter), Feb.25 1911: 16
Peck, Wheeler S.; as County Clerk and Recorder
  appointment of, May. & Jun. 1927: 17
  funds returned to general fund by, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6
  photo of, May. & Jun. 1927: 17p
Peckham, Rufus Wheeler, Jun.5 1909: 11
Pecos Street
  improvements, planned, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 5
  St. Patrick's Parish Mission Church (West 33rd Avenue and Pecos), Sep.7 1912: 15p
peddlers, license fees for, Mar.2 1912: 13, Jul.26 1913: 15, Sep.13 1913: 7
pedestrian safety
  Milwaukee, safety campaign in, Sep.12 1914: 14
  street lighting and, Jan.8 1910: 6–7
  tips for, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 14
Peeps, W.H., Feb.27 1909: 4
Pelham Manor Railroad Station, May.13 1911: 7p
pelicans
  at City Park, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 13pp
  general information, Oct.10 1914: 10–11
  Nature and Science Museum exhibit, Oct.10 1914: 10–11, 10p
  "The Pelican in Colorado" (Lincoln), Oct.10 1914: 10–11
Pelkey, W.C., Jan.20 1912: 10
Pelle, George, Jun.22 1912: 11
Pelzer, John, Apr.13 1912: 6
Pence, Kingsley A.
  letter from, May.29 1909: 13
  Mountain Parks Advisory Board, as member of, Jun. 1919: 16, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
  Mountain Parks Commission, as member of, Aug.9 1913: 3, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
  municipal park lands, report on, Jun.10 1911: 16
Pendal, Thomas; on working for Lincoln, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 7–8
Penitentiary, State, Jan.22 1910: 14
Penn, Arthur, Jan.13 1912: 8
Penn, William, May.15 1909: 8
Pennell, Joseph; exhibit of etchings of, May.21 1910: 16, Jun.4 1910: 8p, 9, Jan.21 1911: 4
Pennington, NJ, Jun.8 1912: 16
Pennsylvania
see also specific city names
daylight savings time, adoption by cities in, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
municipal governments in, Mar.14 1914: 16
Tunkhannock Viaduct, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 8p
unpaved streets, use of oil on, Jul.30 1910: 15
Pennsylvania Railroad, May.6 1911: 11, Sep.14 1912: 11
Pennsylvania Railroad terminal (Penn Station), Nov.19 1910: 14–15, 14 pp
Pennsylvania Society Float, Patriotic Parade, Jul.9 1910: 3p, Jul.8 1911: 3p, 4
Pennsylvania Street
apartment buildings
at 12th Avenue and Pennsylvania, Apr.6 1912: 13p
at 13th Avenue and Pennsylvania, Feb.19 1910: 12p
Beers Apartment House (1261 Pennsylvania), Jun.15 1912: 14p
Curtis residence, pergola at (1501 Pennsylvania), Mar.20 1909: 5p
Grant residence (8th and Pennsylvania), Jul.9 1910: 8p
Hill residence, Jun.26 1909: 5p
houses and front yards on Pennsylvania near Kentucky Avenue, Sep.16 1911: 5p
Howard residence (8th Avenue and Pennsylvania), Dec.2 1911: 10p, Sep. 1920: 5
Humphreys residence, aerial view of (77 Pennsylvania), Apr. & May. 1921: 14p
Malo residence (8th Avenue and Pennsylvania), May.–Jul. 1926: 15p
residence at 12th Avenue and Pennsylvania, Sep.11 1909: 14p
as residential street, Sep.16 1911: 4
shaded street, view of, Aug.27 1910: 11p
St. Mary's Academy (14th Avenue and Pennsylvania), Aug.3 1912: 7p
Willcox residence (900 Pennsylvania), May.–Jul. 1926: 9p
Pensacola, FL, Jul.17 1909: 10, Aug.31 1912: 15–16
pension day, Feb.27 1909: 15
pensions, government
Boston; pensions for city laborers, Jun.3 1911: 14, Apr.27 1912: 11–12
City and County Treasurer, duties of, Jul.17 1909: 5
City Clerk's office, duties of, Sep.11 1909: 4
Firemen's Pension Fund
see Firemen's Pension Fund
New York City employees, Sep. 1918: 15
pension day, Feb.27 1909: 15
Police Department Relief Fund
see Police Department Relief Fund
Washington D.C. fire department pension fund, Nov.18 1911: 16
pentstamine (wildflower), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p
pentstemon grandiflora (wildflower), Jun. 1919: 13p
People's Tabernacle, Jan.1 1910: 10p
People's Theater, Feb.12 1910: 13, Feb.28 1914: 3–4
Peoria, IL, Oct.28 1911: 12
per capita valuation of Denver, May.22 1909: 9
Perch Park (Copenhagen), Sep.11 1909: 16p
Perini Brothers, Apr.11 1914: 8, Apr.25 1914: 9
Perkins, Charles E., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 15
Perkins, Dwight H., May.29 1909: 15
Perkins, J.M.

see also Perkins, J.M.: as mayor
biographical information, Jul.26 1913: 6
Board of Advisors, report on Health Department to, Aug.24 1912: 3–4
Board of Charities and Corrections; in group photo, Dec.27 1913: 3p
Commissioner of Social Welfare, election as, May.31 1913: 5
in group photo, Jul.26 1913: 4p, Jun.13 1914: 3p
as Health Commissioner, Jun.15 1912: 14, Mar.8 1913: 3
as mayor

see Perkins, J.M.: as mayor
photo of, Dec.27 1913: 4p
report on Health Department to Board of Advisors, Aug.24 1912: 3–4
Thanksgiving services, participation in, Nov.22 1913: 9
typhoid fever vaccinations, promotion of, Mar.22 1913: 16

Perkins, J.M.: as mayor
apple distribution by city, filling baskets at, Oct.11 1913: 12p
blizzard of 1913, response to, Jan.10 1914: 4
Colorado Day celebrations, participation in, Aug.8 1914: 3
Colorado Municipal Conference, attendance of, Feb.28 1914: 8
Conference of Mayors, attendance of, Oct.10 1914: 6, Nov.28 1914: 4
debate contest between high schools, as judge of, Mar.28 1914: 11
Free Municipal Dispensary, opening of, Mar.14 1914: 3, 4p
Independence Day celebrations, participation in, Jun.28 1913: 16, Jul.12 1913: 3, 4
oratorical contest between high schools, as judge of, Mar.28 1914: 11
selection as mayor, Jun.14 1913: 10

Perkins, Mac D.; photo of Sentinel of Hell Hole (glacier region), May. 1923: 13pp
Permanent Improvement Fund, Feb.3 1912: 9, Mar.9 1912: 8, 9
permanent improvements
budget, city, Feb.3 1912: 9, Mar.9 1912: 8, 9
costs of; 1904–1908, May.15 1909: 13
work done in 1909, Jan.29 1910: 3–4

Permit and Inspection, Department of
abolishment, proposal for, Dec.7 1912: 7
annual report for 1909 (Thrush), Jan.15 1910: 8
budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 10, Feb.25 1911: 6, 12
business transacted by, 1909, Jan.15 1910: 9
cost of running department, 1909, Jan.15 1910: 9
evacuations, street

see excavation permits; excavations, street
fees collected, monthly reports of
Permit and Inspection, Department of (continued)
fees collected, monthly reports for (continued)
sewer connections, May.8 1909: 13, May.20 1911: 10
permits
see also building permits; Permit and Inspection, Department of
awnings, to erect, Jan.15 1910: 10
charitable solicitation on streets, cancellation of permit for, Dec.31 1910: 11
from City Forester, Aug.7 1909: 6–7, Jan.15 1910: 14
Denver City Steam Heating Co., issued to, Jan.15 1910: 9
Denver City Tramway, issued to, Jan.15 1910: 10
Denver Gas and Electric Light Company, issued to, Jan.15 1910: 8, 9, 10
Denver – Highlands Electric Company, issued to, Jan.15 1910: 9, 10
Denver Union Water company, issued to, Jan.15 1910: 9
for excavations
see excavation permits
from Fire and Police Board
see permits: Fire and Police Board
for lights projecting over sidewalk, Dec.24 1910: 13
for preachers on streets, Mar.16 1912: 5
sidewalks, laying of
see sidewalks: Denver
for stands, Oct.8 1910: 12
for street meetings, Oct.8 1910: 12
for street preachers, Mar.16 1912: 5
street signs, to erect, Jan.15 1910: 10
for underground storage tanks for gasoline, May.1 1909: 14, May.15 1909: 11
permits: Fire and Police Board
Columbus Day, permit for, Oct.1 1910: 8–9
fortune-telling permit, application for, Apr.27 1912: 6
Gypsies; application for fortune-telling permit, Apr.27 1912: 6
newspaper street stands, permits for, Dec.16 1911: 7
preachers on streets, permits for, Mar.16 1912: 5
Ringling Brothers Circus, denial of permit for, Jul.24 1909: 10
for street preachers, Mar.16 1912: 5
for underground storage tanks for gasoline, May.1 1909: 14, May.15 1909: 11
Perry, C.F. (letter), May.27 1911: 16
Perry, Edith M. (letter), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
Perry, George, Oct.22 1910: 11
Perry, Mathew C. (Commodore Perry); expedition to Japan, Jul. 1919: 12
Perry, Mrs. John G., Feb.26 1910: 15, Aug.3 1912: 3
Perry, Mrs. S.M., Aug.3 1912: 3
Perry, Samuel M., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5, 5, 6
Perry, Sara A. (letter), Jul.22 1911: 16
Perry, S.M., Aug.12 1911: 14
Perry, Walter, May.21 1910: 16
Perry, W.R.: squirrel in yard (1280 Gilpin Street), Jul.30 1910: 13p
Perry-Mansfield School
The Epic of Colorado pageant, participation in, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 24
goals on horseback returning to, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 10p
Perry Park, rock formations at, Aug.5 1911: 6p, 7p, Dec.21 1912: 8p, 9p
Perry Street
Carter residence (2959 Perry), Mar.8 1913: 13p
Inter-Laken Farm (West 46th Avenue and Perry), May.21 1910: 4p
Malm residence, yard of (46th Avenue and Perry), Sep. 1920: 12
Pershing, James H.
Board of Charities and Corrections, as member of, Feb.3 1912: 16, Feb.10 1912: 10, Dec.27 1913: 3, 3p
Charity Organization Society of Denver, as member of, Jan.22 1910: 9, Feb.4 1911: 13
Dry Creek Flood Relief Commission, appointment to, Aug.14 1909: 9
lecture at library by, Jan.13 1912: 6
Pershing, John J. (letter), Jan. 1920: 16
personal injury claims against Denver
see damage claims against Denver
Personal Social Service, Bureau of, Jul.25 1914: 10
pest house, May.27 1911: 5
Peters, E.A., Sep.11 1909: 12p
Peters, John, Aug.5 1911: 15
Peters, Louis G., Jul.26 1913: 13, Aug.23 1913: 15
Peters, Maude, Apr.17 1909: 7, Apr.24 1909: 12
Peters, Mel Emerson, Sep.23 1911: 9
Peterson, A.F., Apr.3 1909: 4
Peterson, A.G., Oct.8 1910: 15
Peterson, Clarence, Mar. 1921: 9
Peterson, D.L. (letter), Apr.17 1909: 16
Peterson, F.S., Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2
Peterson, Walter A., Sep.16 1911: 9, Feb.28 1914: 8
Petheram, Harry, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 8–9
petitions
barn addition, against, Jun.22 1912: 9, Jul.13 1912: 14
for Berkeley Park baseball field, Apr.15 1911: 9
building law revisions, regarding, May.29 1909: 13–14, Sep.11 1909: 14
Cherry Creek land appraisal commissioners, to appoint, May.15 1909: 14
circulators, ordinance to investigate charges against, Dec.23 1911: 16
for Civic Center property condemnation, Jul.16 1910: 10
Colorado & Southern Railway Co. permit, for revocation of, Oct.25 1913: 7
election issues
see elections: Denver
for fire stations, Oct.29 1910: 16
improvements, from property owners regarding, Aug.20 1910: 4, Dec. 1918: 6
for Moffat Tunnel bonds, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 10
motion picture theater licenses, to deny, Feb.11 1911: 7, Feb.18 1911: 9
Public Works Board, petitions from property owners to, Aug.20 1910: 4
store in residential area, regarding, Apr.25 1914: 16
petitions (continued)
  warehouse, against erection of, Jul.13 1912: 14
petrified wood at Nature and Science Museum, Sep.10 1910: 13, 13p
Petriken, Will L., Sep.11 1909: 4
Petriken, W.P.: residence (9th Avenue and Vine Street), Sep. 1920: 10p
Pettis, C.R., May.8 1909: 15
Pettit, J.H., Sep.7 1912: 15
Pexiotto, Ernest; on Broncho Buster statue (Scribner's Magazine), Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13
Peyre, Raphael; bronze statue of U.S. Marine by, Jul. 1919: 12p
Pfafflin, Charles, Jun.28 1913: 3p
Pfeifer, O.J., Jul.23 1910: 8
Pfretzschner, B.L., May.17 1913: 15
Pharmaceutical Association, American; convention, Apr.6 1912: 10, 12, Apr.20 1912: 6
pharmacies
  see drug stores
pheasants
  in City Park, Sep. 1918: 10p
  at zoo
    see under Zoo, Denver
Phelan, Mrs. A.P.: lodge at Colorow Point, May. & Jun. 1922: 8, 9pp
Phelps, Horace, Jul. 1918: 16, Sep. 1918: 16
Philadelphia, PA
  award for service to city, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9
  bath houses, Mar.18 1911: 15
  Bensalem Bridge, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 8, 8pp
  bridges of, Jul.2 1910: 14, Aug.20 1910: 15
  Broad Street railroad station, Nov.12 1910: 15, 15i
  City Club, Jul.23 1910: 10, Jul.30 1910: 16, Nov.19 1910: 15
  city hall, Sep.3 1910: 15
  city markets, proposal to create, Feb.22 1913: 7
  city veterinarian, visit to Denver by, Oct.22 1910: 12
  civic center, plans for, Jul.30 1910: 10
  court complex, construction of, Mar.27 1909: 15
  dance halls, rules for, Oct.22 1910: 15
  dental dispensary for children, Mar.30 1912: 15p
  drinking stations for horses, public, Aug.5 1911: 16
  dust-related health problems, Dec.31 1910: 11
  elections, municipal, Sep.9 1911: 15
  facts about, Aug.7 1909: 10
  Fairmount Park Art Association, Jun.4 1910: 15
  fire department, Nov.12 1910: 14
  garbage removal, payment for, Dec.27 1913: 13
Philadelphia, PA (continued)

- gardens
  - established by city, Sep.13 1913: 11
  - in vacant lots, Oct.16 1909: 13–14

- golf course, municipal, May.9 1914: 16

- hog farms near city, Apr.25 1914: 10

- horses
  - public drinking stations for, Aug.5 1911: 16
  - rest periods for city-owned horses, Feb.22 1913: 11

- improvements to streets, cost of, May. & Jun. 1924: 7

- infant health care service, Jul.31 1909: 4

- mileage of paved streets, Apr.27 1912: 12

- municipal newspaper, call for, May.1 1909: 4

- municipal publication
  - see Philadelphia (municipal publication)

- parks, footpaths in, Jan.7 1911: 14–15

- parkway, plans for, Jun.19 1909: 15

- paved streets, mileage of, Apr.27 1912: 12

- Philadelphia (municipal publication)
  - see Philadelphia (municipal publication)

- piggeries near city, Apr.25 1914: 10

- playgrounds in, Jul.23 1910: 10, Jun.3 1911: 14


- Public Education Association, annual report of, Sep.11 1909: 9

- railroad grade crossings, removal of, Apr.13 1912: 15

- railroad station, Broad Street, Nov.12 1910: 15, 15i

- recreation building for, Jul.15 1911: 13

- Robinson on civic improvement efforts, Jun.26 1909: 15

- sewage disposal plants, plans for, Apr.25 1914: 10

- sewer system, plans for, May.31 1913: 11

- smoke-related health problems, Dec.31 1910: 11

- street cleaning in, Mar.8 1913: 14, Sep.27 1913: 13

- street lights, installation of, Apr.10 1909: 15, Aug.20 1910: 14, Nov.19 1910: 7, Sep.30 1911: 15

- study for decoration of chancel in Church of the Saviour, Philadelphia (painting, Blashfield), Nov.27 1909: 9p

- "Temple of Justice," construction of, Mar.27 1909: 15

- trees, plans for planting, Oct.25 1913: 13

- utility reform in, Aug.22 1914: 8

- Vacant Lots Cultivation Society, Oct.16 1909: 13–14

- vacuum cleaner used for street cleaning, Sep.27 1913: 13

- Philadelphia Academy of Science, Jul.31 1909: 14

- Philadelphia Award, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9

- Philadelphia Ledger, Nov.28 1914: 5, Nov. 1919: 16

- Philadelphia (municipal publication)
  - on bridges in Philadelphia, Jul.2 1910: 14
  - on civic improvements, Sep.4 1909: 9
  - content of, Aug.7 1909: 10, Jan.1 1910: 4, May.28 1910: 10
  - cover, photo of, Jan.1 1910: 3p
  - facts about Philadelphia in, Aug.7 1909: 10
  - general information, May.22 1909: 8, May.28 1910: 10
  - letter regarding, Mar.20 1909: 8, May.28 1910: 10

- Washington Star, mentioned in, Jul.16 1910: 7
Philadelphia Record; on good citizenship, Feb. 17 1912: 14–15
Philadelphia Times, Jun. 22 1912: 11
Philibin, Jas. H., Sep. 16 1911: 11
Philleo, Estelle; Out Where the West Begins (song), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 10
Phillipe; statue of Leonidas, Oct. 14 1911: 13p
Phillips, Charles, Apr. 2 1910: 14
Phillips, Daniel E., Sep. 4 1909: 5, May. 21 1910: 9
Phillips, Edward W., Nov. 8 1913: 8
Phillips, Hiram, Aug. 27 1910: 14
Phillips, J., Apr. 25 1914: 12
Phillips, Samuel; as highway commissioner
alley paving work, Jul. 10 1909: 5
Cherry Creek ice gorge, on, Jan. 15 1910: 3–4
combination sweater works, as inventor of, Apr. 2 1910: 12
emulsions for roadways, observation of testing of, May. 15 1909: 6p
good roads, speech on, Feb. 4 1911: 6–7
gravel pit, operation of, Aug. 28 1909: 5
in group photo, May. 1 1909: 1p
ice gorge at Cherry Creek, on, Jan. 15 1910: 3–4
letter to; request for information about street sweepers, Jun. 5 1909: 16
photos of, May. 1 1909: 1p, Jan. 8 1910: 3p
road surfacing materials, experiments with, Jul. 10 1909: 5
rubbish cans, as designer of, Apr. 24 1909: 15, Jul. 10 1909: 16
street cleaning, supervision of, Mar. 13 1909: 3
Sunken Gardens, water course for, Oct. 30 1909: 14
trees given to Denver residents, Apr. 16 1910: 4
West Side Neighborhood House, work on tennis courts for, Aug. 12 1911: 14

Phillips, Thomas
Civic Parade, participation in, Jun. 25 1910: 5
paving contract awarded to, Mar. 8 1913: 14
photo of; in automobile, Jul. 23 1910: 6p
resignation as Street Sprinkling Department superintendent, Feb. 3 1912: 11
as Street Sprinkling Department superintendent, Feb. 27 1909: 12, Jul. 23 1910: 6, 6p, Dec. 17 1910: 5, 8, Feb. 3 1912: 11

Phillips, Will F. (letter), Jul. 2 1910: 16
Phillipsburg, NJ, Sep. 3 1910: 15
Phillips (supervisor of Pike National Forest), Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
Phillpot, V.E.; photo of Echo Lake taken by, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 16p
Phipps, Agnes, Jun. 12 1909: 3
Phipps, Dorothy C., Feb. 19 1910: 11
Phipps, Genevieve Chandler
Bear Creek Canyon home of, Mar. 1919: 7, 7p, May.–Jul. 1926: 12p
with dogs at summer home, Mar. 1919: 7p

Phipps, Helen, Feb. 19 1910: 11
Phipps, Lawrence C.
Agnes Memorial Sanitorium and, Jun. 12 1909: 3
Artists' Club, gift to, Jul. 31 1909: 15
Denver, Northwestern & Pacific Railway, as officer of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
Phipps, Lawrence C. (continued)
residence (360 High Street), May.–Jul. 1926: 4p
residence (Colfax and Marion), Jun. 12 1909: 7p, Aug. 6 1910: 7p
Speer memorial committee, as member of, Jun. 1918: 13
as U.S. Senator, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
vehicles, letter regarding regulation of, Feb. 27 1909: 12
Phipps, Lawrence C., Jr. (letter), Nov. 1919: 16
Phister, C.F., Sep. 13 1913: 7
phlox, Rocky Mountain, May. 1923: 24p
phosphate industry, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 16
photographic recording machine, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 11, 11p
Physicians, City and County
see also Dispensary, Free Municipal; police surgeons
annual reports, Jan. 10 1914: 9, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 18
duties of, Mar. 8 1913: 6, May. 1919: 12
headquarters of, Dec. 30 1911: 5, Jan. 6 1912: 14, Mar. 8 1913: 6
monthly reports
1911, Nov. 25 1911: 15
1912, Feb. 10 1912: 9
1913, Apr. 12 1913: 14, Oct. 25 1913: 12, Nov. 22 1913: 13
1914, Jul. 25 1914: 12, Nov. 28 1914: 15
staff, Jan. 13 1912: 5, Mar. 8 1913: 6
offices of, Dec. 30 1911: 5, Jan. 6 1912: 14, Jan. 13 1912: 5, Mar. 8 1913: 6
services provided, Mar. 8 1913: 6, May. 1919: 12
staff of, Jan. 6 1912: 14, Jan. 13 1912: 5, Mar. 8 1913: 6
Piazza Cavour (Florence), Oct. 23 1909: 16p
Piazza del Popolo (Rome), Oct. 23 1909: 9p
Picard, Charles S., Mar. 13 1909: 15, Jul. 31 1909: 12
Pickens, Alvin H., Jul. 26 1913: 8p
Pickett, G.G., May. 22 1909: 6
pickle industry in Denver, Feb. 28 1914: 6
picnicking
at Bear Creek, Jul. 1918: 11p
Camp Cajon (San Bernadino), facilities at, Aug. 21 1921: 10pp, 11pp
City Park, Colorado Day celebrations at, Aug. 6 1910: 12p
Colorado Day celebrations at City Park, Aug. 6 1910: 12p
at Elitch Gardens, Jul. 30 1910: 5p
essay on picnicking in Colorado, May. & Jun. 1927: 22
in mountain parks
see mountain parks: Denver
national forests, picnic areas in, Jul. 1919: 7
at Parmalee Gulch, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
places in Colorado for, May. & Jun. 1927: 22
picnicking (continued)
winter picnic in mountain park, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 12
pictures, commercial displays of, Mar. 19 1910: 7–8
Piedmont Park, scenic view of Pikes Peak from, Sep. 27 1913: 16p
Piedra River, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Pierce, C.C., Apr. 1919: 18
Pierce & Hollenbeak, Sep. 27 1913: 8
Pierce residence, yard (1330 Ogden Street), Oct. 2 1909: 12p
pigs
see hogs
pika (cony), Jan. 28 1911: 5, 6p
Pike, Mrs. E.A. (letter), Aug. 13 1910: 13
Pike National Forest
acreage of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
Beaver Meadows recreation camp
beaver pond and house, May. & Jun. 1922: 7p
Owl's Head, May. & Jun. 1922: 7p
beaver pond and house, May. & Jun. 1922: 7p
bonfire ban, issuance of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
campfire ban, issuance of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
Denver National Park, as site of proposed, Aug. 1919: 5
Denver's mountain parks and, Sep. 12 1914: 4, 5, Apr. & May. 1920: 4
Devil's Head Peak
see Devil's Head Peak
Echo Lake
see Echo Lake
fire ban, issuance of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
mountains in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 13
Mount Evans
see Evans, Mount
Mount Evans drive, accessibility from, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4
national park, as site of proposed, Aug. 1918: 16, Aug. 1919: 5
Owl's Head, May. & Jun. 1922: 7p
planting of trees in, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 10–12, 14
proposed national park, overlap with, Aug. 1918: 16, Aug. 1919: 5
roads, work on, Aug. 1920: 13–14
"With Uncle Sam on Top of Mount Herman" (Sampson), Nov. & Dec. 1928: 10–12, 14
Pike's Fort, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
Pikes Peak
Ad-A-Man Club Pikes Peak climb on New Year's Eve, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 8–9, 8pp, 9pp
"Climbing Pikes Peak by Auto" (Mathews), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 24
distance from Denver, Jul. 9 1910: 11
as famous mountain, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5
High Line Road, potential development of, Aug. 1919: 16
Pikes Peak (continued)


night, description of peak at, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 4
photos of
creek and trees in foreground, Feb.17 1912: 1p
panoramic view from University Park, May.29 1909: 3p
Piedmont Park, view from, Sep.27 1913: 16p
roads in foreground, May. & Jun. 1929: 1p
rock formation in foreground, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 11p
Piedmont Park, view from, Sep.27 1913: 16p
road from Rocky Mountain National Park and Mount Evans area, Aug. 1919: 16
road to summit
   automobile road
        see Pikes Peak Highway
   wagon road, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 24
as tourist attraction, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
visibility from Denver, Jul.9 1910: 11
wagon road to summit, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 24
Pikes Peak Cog Road, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
Pikes Peak Highway
"Climbing Pike's Peak by Auto" (Mathews), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 24
cost to build, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 24
description of route, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 24
history of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 24
photos of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 24pp
popularity of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 24
Pillar of Fire Church Association, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9
Pillar of Fire Church (Sherman Street, between 13th and 14th Avenues), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
pine bark beetles, Mar. 1919: 15
pinecones, photos of, Mar. 1919: 5pp
Pine River, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Pinero, Arthur Wing; The Magistrate (play), Mar.25 1911: 7
Pingry potato patches, Nov.28 1914: 7
pink eye, Nov.20 1909: 11–12
pinyon trees, characteristics of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 7
A Pioneer at the Reception (poem, Adams), Jan.7 1911: 12
Pioneer Day, Mar.25 1911: 15
Pioneer Life (mural, True), Sep. 1920: 15p
Pioneer Monument
   advertising signs fronting, Jun.3 1911: 5
   bids for construction, Feb.20 1909: 16
   bronze castings for, Dec.18 1909: 12
   Capitol Building in background, photo with, Sep.23 1911: 8p
   Century Magazine on, Oct.1 1910: 11–12, Jan.14 1911: 12
   ceremony, dedication, Jul.1 1911: 14–15
   Christian Science Monitor on, Jan.27 1912: 10
civic pride, as symbol of, Oct.2 1909: 6
completion of, Jun.10 1911: 15
Pioneer Monument (continued)

construction bids, Feb.20 1909: 16
construction work in progress, Dec.4 1909: 13p, Jul.9 1910: 13
cornerstone, Feb.5 1910: 14, Apr.2 1910: 6
curbing, workers laying, Nov.5 1910: 12p
curbing contract for, Jul.9 1910: 12p
dedication of
  ceremony, Jul.1 1911: 14–15
  crowd at, Jul.1 1911: 14p
date of, Mar.25 1911: 15
MacMonnies, telegram from, Jul.1 1911: 15
participants, Jun.17 1911: 15, Jul.1 1911: 14
plans for, Mar.18 1911: 8, Mar.25 1911: 15
postponement of, Jun.11 1910: 5
program, Jun.17 1911: 15, Jun.24 1911: 5
Read, speech by, Jul.1 1911: 14–15
report on ceremony, Jul.1 1911: 14–15
speech by Read, Jul.1 1911: 14–15
Taft, telegram from, Jul.1 1911: 15
delayed delivery of sculptures, Mar.11 1911: 16
diagram, overhead view of, Jul.9 1910: 13p
donations for, Oct. 1918: 4
extension of, Jul. 1918: 17
Fire Engine House No. 1; removal of old building, May.15 1909: 12
ground-level views of, Dec.2 1911: 7p, May.17 1913: 29p
The Hunter (sculpture), Oct.1 1910: 12p, Jun.24 1911: 1p, 12
Indian, sculpture of, Jun.24 1911: 11
lawn around base of, Apr.8 1911: 6
Leslie's Weekly, coverage by, Jul.22 1911: 13
letters regarding
  poles in front of monument, Dec.3 1910: 16
  sculptures, delayed delivery of, Mar.11 1911: 16
lighting for, Jul.9 1910: 13
MacMonnies and
dedication, telegram regarding, Jul.1 1911: 15
maintenance expenses, Mar.14 1914: 15
Pioneer Monument (continued)

Native American, sculpture of, Jun.24 1911: 11
Olmsted's Civic Center plan, in sketch of, Jun.14 1913: 14i
plans for, Apr.24 1909: 8, May.29 1909: 7
poles in front of monument, letter regarding, Dec.3 1910: 16
postcard view of, Aug.26 1911: 8
sculpture of Carson being lowered into place, Jun.17 1911: 15p
shipment of statuary for, Feb.12 1910: 12
sidewalks, workers laying, Nov.5 1910: 12p
snow scene with Kit Carson statue, Mar.2 1912: 7p
Speer, mentioned in speeches by, May.29 1909: 6–7, Apr.2 1910: 6
statuary shipped for, Feb.12 1910: 12
The Trapper and Hunter (sculpture), Jul.3 1909: 10p, Oct.1 1910: 12p, Jun.24 1911: 1p, 12
workers laying sidewalks and curbing, Nov.5 1910: 12p
Pioneer Printers' Society, Feb.14 1914: 6
Pioneer State Bank, Jul.25 1914: 6
pipe organs
  for Auditorium Theatre
    see Auditorium Theatre: pipe organ
Brooklyn Academy of Music, electric organ in, Apr.20 1912: 4p
dimensions of large organs, Apr.20 1912: 4
at Mormon Tabernacle, Apr.20 1912: 4p, 5p
Portland, ME, gift to, Sep.27 1913: 13
at Salt Lake Tabernacle, Apr.20 1912: 4, 4p, 5p
Tabernacle at Ocean Grove, Apr.20 1912: 3p
Trinity M.E. Church, Denver, Apr.20 1912: 6p
Pisko, Seraphine, Jul.13 1912: 13, Aug.24 1912: 6, May.31 1913: 3
Pitcairn, Robert, Aug.27 1910: 14, Nov.12 1910: 4–5
Pitcher, Clair J.
  assessment lawsuit against state, Jan.24 1914: 8–16
  billboards and signs, proposed ordinance for, Mar.28 1914: 14
  biographical information, Jul.26 1913: 7–8
  Commissioner of Finance, election as, May.31 1913: 5
  as County Assessor
    appointment in office, Jun.15 1912: 14
    number of taxpayers assessed, Nov.23 1912: 14
finance commissioner, election as, May.31 1913: 5
indoor track, construction of, Feb.28 1914: 10
Pitcher, Clair J. (continued)
National Grand Opera Company of Canada, benefit for, Feb.28 1914: 9
office location of, Sep.27 1913: 5
as Revenue Manager
breakdown of city expenses and cost per $1000 property valuation, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 17
Speer biography, work on, Jun. 1918: 13

Pitkin, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 6
Pitkin, Frederick W., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 6
Pitney, Clyde H., Oct.25 1913: 6
Pitschke, Charles, Apr.12 1913: 10, Sep.26 1914: 10
Pitt River Bridge (Baird, CA), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9p

Pittsburgh, PA
air pollution
smoke abatement devices, use of, Oct.29 1910: 11
studies by University of Pittsburgh, Jul.27 1912: 15, May.9 1914: 7
American flag, largest, Nov.5 1910: 16
bridge, concrete arch for, Oct.12 1912: 16
city employees, efficiency records for, Oct.25 1913: 15–16
city market, construction of, Apr.25 1914: 16
city planning department, creation of, Aug.26 1911: 14
civic center, plan for, Oct.21 1911: 14

civic commission (letter), Oct.16 1909: 16
cement arch for bridge in, Oct.12 1912: 16
dictaphones used by police department, Sep.14 1912: 15

Drake Memorial Museum and Reference Library, Nov.18 1911: 16
fire department
automobiles for, Aug.3 1912: 12, Sep.28 1912: 6
first aid training for firefighters, Jan.13 1912: 15
firefighters, first aid training for, Jan.13 1912: 15
hills, beautification of, Dec.12 1914: 14
Municipal News (publication), May.27 1911: 15
ordinances, city attorney's review of, Aug.20 1910: 15
police department
automobiles for, Aug.3 1912: 12
dictaphones, use of, Sep.14 1912: 15
Schenley Park, May.4 1912: 15
smoke abatement devices, Oct.29 1910: 11
streets, plans for improvements to, May.13 1911: 15, Sep.28 1912: 16
trolley line, proposed, May.4 1912: 15

Pittsburgh Leader, Apr.20 1912: 14

Pittsburgh Public Opinion, Sep.3 1910: 15, Jan.28 1911: 7
Place de la Concorde (Paris), May.20 1911: 8p, Nov.23 1912: 16p, May. & Jun. 1924: 6p
Place de la Republique (Paris), Apr.10 1909: 16p
Place du Carrousel (Paris), Mar.20 1909: 15p, Oct.28 1911: 16p
The Place You're Looking For (poem, Adams), Oct.1 1910: 11
Plainfield, NJ, Jul.30 1910: 15
planing mills
  bill to establish, Apr.9 1910: 14, Apr.16 1910: 13, Apr.23 1910: 12
industry in Denver, Mar.14 1914: 5
Planning Commission, Denver
  comprehensive plan, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6, 8–9, 11, 14
  goals of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6, 8
  members of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6, 7
  reports from, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6
traffic planning, work on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 5, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6, 8–9
Plan of Denver's Government Epitomized, 1909–1911: in each issue, 2
  Jan.6–Jul.13 1912: in each issue, 2, Jul.20 1912: 16,
  Jul.27 1912: 16, Aug.3 1912: 16, Aug.10 1912: 16, Sep.7 1912:
Plant, Henry B., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 18
The Planting of the Trees (poem), Apr.15 1911: 13
Plasterers' and Cement Finishers' International Association convention, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 13
Platt, Sereno S. (letter), Mar.23 1912: 16
Platt, W.A. (letter), Feb.10 1912: 16
Platte Canyon
  see also Platte Canyon, water supply of Denver in
    Arch Rock, Nov.4 1911: 9p
    attractions in area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
    cottages in, Jul.27 1912: 8pp, 9pp, Sep.28 1912: 8p, 9p
    diverting dam for Denver's water supply, Sep. 1918: 1p, 5p
    excursions from Denver, Sep.17 1910: 5
    fishermen in, Mar.18 1911: 1p, Apr.29 1911: 1p, 3p, Aug.26 1911: 12p, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
    Glenelk Colony, Sep.28 1912: 8p, 9, 9p
    golfers in, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
    headwaters of river, Apr.15 1911: 13p
    horses and riders in, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
    Lookout Mountain, view from, Apr.6 1912: 16p
    pipe on steel trestle carrying water, Jun.28 1913: 10p
    Poised Rock, Mar.16 1912: 1p
    railroad access to, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
    railroad tracks in, Sep.17 1910: 7p, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
    resorts in, Sep.17 1910: 5
    road, proposal for, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 7
    Slow Sand Filter Plant and Sedimentation Reservoir, Jun.28 1913: 8p, 18
    summer scenes in, Jul.27 1912: 8pp, 9pp
    suspension bridge at Ferndale, Oct.8 1910: 14p
    trout fishing in, Aug.26 1911: 12p
water supply of Denver in
  see Platte Canyon, water supply of Denver in
wildfire in, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, 13, 13pp
Platte Canyon, water supply of Denver in
  broken flume, water falling from, Jun.14 1913: 15p
  conduit from dam to mouth of canyon, Sep. 1918: 5pp
Platte Canyon, water supply of Denver in (continued)
dams
  diverting dam, Sep. 1918: 1p, 5p
  proposals for, May. & Jun. 1924: 10
development, history of, Aug. 1920: 8
diverting dam, Sep. 1918: 1p, 5p
flood damage to filtration beds, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
flume, water falling from broken, Jun. 1913: 1p, 5p
historical background, Jan. 1920: 9, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
Kassler filtration beds
  flood damage to, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
  methods of filtration, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 10
Marston Lake, water diverted to, Sep. 1918: 7
pipe on steel trestle, Jun. 1913: 10p
Platte Canyon Reservoir, Sep. 1918: 6p, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 3p
sand trap below diverting dam, Sep. 1918: 5p, 6p
Slow Sand Filter Plant and Sedimentation Reservoir, Jun. 1913: 8p, 18
workers cleaning sand filters, Sep. 1918: 6p
Platte Canyon Reservoir, Sep. 1918: 6p, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 3p
Platte River
  see Platte Canyon; South Platte River
Platte River Cattle Co., Jul. 1910: 6
Platte River Drive, plans for, Sep. 1920: 17
Platte River Emigrant Route, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
Platte Street
  sanitary sewer, construction of (16th and Platte Streets), Feb. 1911: 14p
  West and South Side Sanitary Sewer District, work on, Apr. 1911: 12pp
Platte Valley
  agriculture in, Sep. 1909: 7p, May. 1911: 3, 4
  wheat field in, Sep. 1909: 7p
  Wild Cat Point, view from, Dec. 1919: 10p
Platte Water Company, Jun. 1909: 10
Plattner, David, May. 1913: 9
Plattner, Fred H., May. 1913: 9
Plattner, George, May. 1913: 9
Plattner, John, May. 1913: 9
The Plattner Implement Company, May. 1913: 9
Platt Park
  branch library at
    see Sarah Platt Decker Branch Library
description of, Sep. 1912: 4
  Flemming home; conversion to civic building, Oct. 1914: 12
  photo of, Mar. 1912: 7p
  summer scenes, Aug. 1909: 1p, Jun. 1910: 8p
trees and lawn, photos of, Sep. 1912: 4p, 5p
Platt Park (continued)

work done, reports on, Mar.26 1910: 11, Dec.31 1914: 4
work planned for 1914, May.23 1914: 4

Platz, A.D., Jun.19 1909: 16

Play Congress, National, Jul.9 1910: 10–11

play festival, 1911

The American City, mentioned in, Aug.12 1911: 16
athletic events, Jun.10 1911: 4, 6–7
basketball, girls playing, Jun.10 1911: 1p
Boy Scouts, participation of, Jun.10 1911: 4, 7p, 12p, 14
California Outlook, article in, Aug.12 1911: 16
calisthenics classes, Jun.10 1911: 5, 10p
captain ball team, Jun.10 1911: 13p
children and spectators at, Jun.10 1911: 16p
Colorado Congress of Mothers, drill by Girls' Circles of, Jun.10 1911: 11p
dances performed by children, Jun.10 1911: 4–5, 4p, 5p, 6p, Jan.27 1912: 6p, 7p
date, announcement of, May.13 1911: 16, May.27 1911: 11
"Denver's First Play Carnival Scene of Grace and Beauty," Jun.10 1911: 3–6
Emerson School headquarters at, Jun.10 1911: 13p
facts about, Jun.10 1911: 4
field directors, Jun.10 1911: 5–6
flag raising exercises, Jun.10 1911: 12p, May.18 1912: 4p
folkdancing by children, Jun.10 1911: 4–5, 4p, 5p, 6p
foot races, Jun.10 1911: 12p
Girls' Circles of Colorado Congress of Mothers, drill by, Jun.10 1911: 11p, Jan.27 1912: 7p
gymnastic drill, panoramic view of, Jun.10 1911: 8p, Apr.27 1912: 8p
lantern slides of event, display of, Jul.29 1911: 5
maypole dance, panoramic view of, Jun.10 1911: 8p
Norwegian Mountain March, girls performing, Jun.10 1911: 15p
organizations and their members, participating, Jun.10 1911: 5–6
plans for, May.13 1911: 16, May.27 1911: 11
Playground Association, participation of, Jun.10 1911: 3, 6
prizes for athletic contests, list of winners of, Jun.10 1911: 6–7
Schmidt's wand drill, Jun.10 1911: 7p
school open houses at, Jun.10 1911: 6p, 13p
schools, participating, Jun.10 1911: 5
slides of event, display of, Jul.29 1911: 5
Speer at opening, Jun.10 1911: 3, 3p
sporting events, Jun.10 1911: 4, 6–7
teachers, participating, Jun.10 1911: 5
tented city, Jun.10 1911: 6p, 13p
wand drill, Jun.10 1911: 7p

play festival, 1912

activities at, May.25 1912: 4–6
attendance numbers, May.25 1912: 3
basketball games, May.25 1912: 10p, 12p
battle ball, children playing, May.25 1912: 4p
Boy Scouts, participation of, May.25 1912: 5
captain ball, girls playing, May.25 1912: 7p
Cheltenham and Whittier schools, basketball game between, May.25 1912: 10p
crowds at, May.25 1912: 1p, 6p, 8p
dance field, crowds on, May.25 1912: 6p, 8p
play festival, 1912 (continued)
"Denver Parks, with Their Many Free Attractions, Ready for Busy Season – Big Play Festival at City Park This Afternoon," May.18 1912: 3–4
directors of, May.25 1912: 6
dumb bell exercise by girls, May.25 1912: 13p
girls doing gymnastics drill, May.25 1912: 3p
gymnastics drill, May.25 1912: 3p
kinderpolka, children getting ready for, May.25 1912: 5p
maypole dance, photos of, May.25 1912: 8p, 15p
participating schools, May.18 1912: 4, May.25 1912: 7
plans for, Apr.27 1912: 8
prize winners, list of, May.25 1912: 7
program for, May.18 1912: 4
schools participating in, May.18 1912: 4, May.25 1912: 7
"Second Annual Play Festival a Greater Triumph Than Last Year's Delightful Affair – Children and Parents Have Day of Unalloyed Pleasure. Splendid Results of Denver's Playground System," May.25 1912: 3–6
tented city, May.25 1912: 12p
tunnel ball, children playing, May.25 1912: 4p
volleyball, girls playing, May.25 1912: 7p
wand drills, May.25 1912: 10p, 11p
Whittier and Cheltenham schools, basketball game between, May.25 1912: 10p
play festival, 1914
calisthenic drills, children performing, Mar.28 1914: 6p, 7p
Danish Dance of Greeting Fairies and Brownies, Mar.28 1914: 4p
"Denver's School Festival and Supervised Playgrounds," Mar.28 1914: 3–10
dumb bell drills, children performing, Mar.28 1914: 7p
folk dances, children performing, Mar.28 1914: 3p, 4p, 5p, 8pp, 9pp
girls in pose of vineyard dance, Mar.28 1914: 6p
grand finale of folk dances, Mar.28 1914: 5p
Norwegian Mountain March, children performing, Mar.28 1914: 3p
photos from, Mar.28 1914: 3p, 4p, 5p, 6pp, 7p, 8pp, 9pp
program for, Mar.28 1914: 4–5
vineyard dance, girls in pose of, Mar.28 1914: 6p
Playground and Recreation Association, Mar.22 1913: 12–13, Apr.26 1913: 15
Playground Association, Denver
athletic committee, May.22 1909: 6
baseball leagues, divisions of, Apr.23 1910: 10
Civic Center, support for, Oct.30 1909: 13–14
formation of, Feb.12 1910: 8
games, promotion of, May.22 1909: 6
members of, May.22 1909: 6, Feb.12 1910: 8, Jun.10 1911: 11
mission of, Jun.10 1911: 11
officers, election of, Feb.12 1910: 8
play festival, participation in, Jun.10 1911: 3, 6
resolutions passed by, Mar.20 1909: 10
sports, promotion of, May.22 1909: 6
Playground Association of America
athletic badge test, Aug.14 1909: 15
convention, annual, May.6 1911: 14
donations, request for, Apr.23 1910: 10
Playground Association of America (continued)
  Gulick, speech on playgrounds by, Jul.10 1909: 10
  Lincoln Park bath house, letter praising, May.7 1910: 9
  The Playground (publication), Oct.16 1909: 16, Jan.1 1910: 4p
  Third Annual Congress, Jun.4 1910: 15
Playground Associations, Feb.22 1913: 13
Playground Commission
  expenditures for playgrounds, on importance of, Nov.28 1914: 12
  importance of playgrounds, resolutions on, Nov.28 1914: 11–12
  Johnson, Anna Louise; on Denver's playgrounds, Jun.15 1912: 6
  members of, Apr.22 1911: 10
  play festival, participation in, Jun.10 1911: 5, May.25 1912: 6
  resolutions adopted by, Nov.28 1914: 11–12
Playground Day; observance by baseball teams, Sep.9 1911: 13
playground equipment
  children playing on, May.9 1914: 3pp, 4p, 5p, 6p
  City Shop, built by
    California Outlook on, Aug.5 1911: 15
    cost of, May. 1918: 12
    materials used, May.13 1911: 13
    merry-go-round, Aug.26 1911: 6p
  Municipal Journal and Engineer on, Jun.3 1911: 6
    nature of work done, May.13 1911: 13–14, May.18 1912: 5, May.9 1914: 4, May. 1918: 12
    seesaw, May.13 1911: 13p
    slides, May.13 1911: 13p, May. 1918: 12p
    specialty equipment, Aug.26 1911: 4, Jul.20 1912: 3
    swings, Dec.31 1910: 7p, May. 1918: 12p
    teeter-totter, May.13 1911: 13p
  installation of, May. 1918: 12
  jungle gym, children on, Apr.8 1911: 12p, Nov.11 1911: 6pp
  merry-go-round manufactured at city shop, Aug.26 1911: 6p
  new equipment, Oct.22 1910: 11
  scissors hook for swings, May. 1918: 12p
  seesaw manufactured at city shop, May.13 1911: 13p
  slide, children on, Jun.11 1910: 5p, Dec.31 1910: 5p
  slides manufactured at city shop, May.13 1911: 13p, May. 1918: 12p
  at specific playgrounds
    see specific park and playground names
    swings, children on, Apr.8 1911: 12p, Nov.11 1911: 7pp
    swings manufactured at playground shops, Dec.31 1910: 7p, May. 1918: 12p
  teeter-totter manufactured at city shop, May.13 1911: 13p
The Playground News, May.7 1910: 10
The Playground of the Nation (poem, Adams), Jan.28 1911: 13
The Playground (publication), Oct.16 1909: 16, Jan.1 1910: 4p, May.28 1910: 10
playgrounds
  see also playgrounds: Denver
  Berlin, in tenements of, Jun.8 1912: 5
  for black residents of Chattanooga, Aug.31 1912: 15
  Chattanooga, for black residents of, Aug.31 1912: 15
  in Chicago
    see Chicago, IL
playgrounds (continued)

Cincinnati, plans in, Aug.6 1910: 16, Mar.18 1911: 15
Dayton, bond issue in, Jul.8 1911: 15
donations for
   in Denver, May. 1918: 12, Oct. 1918: 7
   private donations, The Survey on, Jul.23 1910: 10
in San Antonio, May.20 1911: 14
economic value of, Mar.22 1913: 12–13
facts about playgrounds in U.S., Jan.27 1912: 7
Glenn on benefits of, Sep.4 1909: 8–9
growth of, Feb.22 1913: 13
Gulick, speech by, Jul.10 1909: 10
juvenile crime, effect of on, May.21 1910: 7
in Louisville, KY, Sep.25 1909: 15
Memphis, plans in, Mar.18 1911: 15
in Newark, May.7 1910: 10
Newark News on, Jul.15 1911: 12
in New York City, Aug.20 1910: 15
number of cities in U.S. with playgrounds, Sep.10 1910: 14, Dec.31 1910: 6, Mar.22 1913: 12,
   Apr.26 1913: 15
number of playgrounds in U.S., Jun.4 1910: 7–8
in Philadelphia, Jul.23 1910: 10, Jun.3 1911: 15
in Portland, OR, Apr.29 1911: 15
private donations, The Survey on, Jul.23 1910: 10
Providence, expenditures by, Jan.21 1911: 14
in Rochester, Jun.17 1911: 15, Sep.12 1914: 16
San Antonio, donation of land to, May.20 1911: 14
St. Paul; use of facilities by adults, Aug.26 1911: 14
supervised playgrounds
   in Denver
      see playgrounds, supervised: Denver
   number of cities with, Apr.26 1913: 15
support for, Feb.22 1913: 13
The Survey on private donations, Jul.23 1910: 10
United States, number of playgrounds in, Jun.4 1910: 7–8
Washington D.C., Jul.2 1910: 14
Zueblin, speech by, Oct.16 1909: 7
playgrounds: Denver
see also specific park and playground names
after school, children at playground, Dec.31 1910: 4p
annual report for 1910, Feb.4 1911: 8
athletic badge test, Aug.14 1909: 15
auto parade on behalf of, Oct.30 1909: 14pp
babies and small children, swings designed for, Jun.13 1914: 15
Barth block, purchase of, Jun.19 1909: 7
benefits for children, Jun.5 1909: 7
"Better Babies" health campaign, Sep.12 1914: 10–11, 10p
block at 23rd Street, 24th Street and California Street, purchase of, May.4 1912: 7p
boys doing handstands, Apr.8 1911: 12p
playgrounds: Denver (continued)

Cass as superintendent
see Cass, Oscar D.

charter amendments, proposed, Apr.27 1912: 9


citizenship, playgrounds as improving, Jun.5 1909: 7


Civic Parades, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 3p, 6p, Jun.25 1910: 3p, 5–6, 9p, May.11 1912: 4p, 10p
closure for season, Aug. 1918: 13

commission to manage, Mar.25 1911: 14

concerts at, Aug. 1918: 13

Curtis on, Mar.18 1911: 14

"Denver Has Twenty Public Skating Places under City and Playground Supervision," Dec.23 1911: 3–4

Denver Playground Association

see Playground Association, Denver

Denver Republican on, Aug.21 1909: 9, Sep.4 1909: 9
donations for, May. 1918: 12, Oct. 1918: 7
in East Denver Park District, Mar.27 1909: 15, Apr.10 1909: 4m, Dec.3 1910: 5, Mar.11 1911: 4

"Eight Years Brought Many Improvements in Parks and Playgrounds," Jun.1 1912: 9–10

as election issue, Apr.27 1912: 9, May.18 1912: 8

El Jebel Temple Shrine band, concerts by, Aug. 1918: 13

epigrams on, Sep.25 1909: 6

equipment
see playground equipment

expenditures by American cities, 1909, Jan.22 1910: 11
facts about, Jun.4 1910: 8, Dec.31 1910: 3–4

funding of, Dec.31 1910: 4

Glenn on benefits of, Sep.4 1909: 8–9

Gulick, speech by, Jul.10 1909: 10

health benefits of, Jul.2 1910: 15

ice skating at
see ice skating

importance of (letter), Oct.16 1909: 13

instructors at
see playgrounds, supervised: Denver

"Last Day" Exercises, Jun.14 1913: 6, 6p

library books distributed at, Mar.16 1912: 4, Sep.28 1912: 15, May.9 1914: 4–5


management, reorganization of, Mar.25 1911: 14, Apr.22 1911: 10

in mountain parks, Jun. 1919: 6, 7p

neighborhoods, effect on, Mar.28 1914: 6


number of, May.25 1912: 6, May. & Jun. 1927: 12

Olinger Highlander band, concerts by, Aug. 1918: 13

opening day
1911, Apr.8 1911: 1p, 12, 12pp, 13pp
1914, Apr.25 1914: 7


"Plenty of Attractions to Be Found at Denver's Parks and Playgrounds During the Autumn Months--Flowers Still in Bloom," Sep.30 1911: 3–4
playgrounds: Denver (continued)
poor persons, needs of, May.21 1910: 13
proposed sites for new playgrounds, May.18 1912: 5
quotes regarding, Sep.25 1909: 6
reorganization of management, Mar.25 1911: 14, Apr.22 1911: 10
report issued by Park Commission, Mar.11 1911: 10
Robert W. Steele School, Nov.28 1914: 11, 11p
schools, use by
"Denver's School Festival and Supervised Playgrounds," Mar.28 1914: 3–10
instructors, supervision of, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 4
"Last Day" Exercises, Jun.14 1913: 6, 6p
management of city playgrounds, Mar.25 1911: 14, Apr.22 1911: 10
playground instructors, supervision of, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 4
skating ponds
see ice skating
sledgers on 8th Avenue, Dec.25 1909: 11p, Jan.11 1913: 12p
Speer administration, new parks added during, Jun.1 1912: 9–10
story hour for children, Jul.8 1911: 10, Jul.15 1911: 13, Jul.22 1911: 10p, Sep.30 1911: 7,
Jul.12 1913: 15, Aug.22 1914: 6, Mar. 1918: 17
"Teacher" (game), children playing, Jul.15 1911: 15p
Thorton; career with department
see Thornton, R.W.; career with Playground Department
tunnel ball, boys playing, Apr.25 1914: 7p
volleyball, girls playing, Apr.25 1914: 7p, Nov.28 1914: 11p
at West Side Neighborhood House, Jul.17 1909: 11, Aug.3 1912: 3, 4p
work planned for 1920, Jan. 1920: 18
Zueblin, speech by, Oct.16 1909: 7
playgrounds, supervised
in Denver
see playgrounds, supervised: Denver
number of cities with, Apr.26 1913: 15
playgrounds, supervised: Denver
activities at, Dec.13 1913: 8–9, May.9 1914: 4
benefits of, Jun.15 1912: 6, Dec.13 1913: 8–9, Mar.28 1914: 7, 10, May.9 1914: 3–4
"Denver's School Festival and Supervised Playgrounds," Mar.28 1914: 3–10
"Denver's Supervised Playgrounds Opened for Summer Season," May.9 1914: 3–5
establishment of, Mar.28 1914: 5
games played at, May.9 1914: 4
instructors at
appointment of, May.25 1912: 6, Jun.8 1912: 10
hours and days on duty, May.25 1912: 6, Jun.15 1912: 6, Jun.14 1913: 6, May. 1918: 12
praise for, Nov.28 1914: 11–12
school district, supervision by, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 4
training course for, Oct.24 1914: 9
Anna Louise Johnson on, Jun.15 1912: 6
number of, May.25 1912: 6, Jun.14 1913: 6, Mar.28 1914: 5
parks with, May.25 1912: 6, Jun.14 1913: 6, Mar.28 1914: 5
popularity of, Jun.15 1912: 6, Dec.13 1913: 8
playgrounds, supervised: Denver (continued)
Playgrounds Association, National; convention, Apr.30 1910: 10
Plaza 15 de Novembro (Rio de Janeiro), Oct.2 1909: 7p
Plaza Cagancha (Montevideo), Oct.2 1909: 7p
Plaza de Armas (Lima), Oct.2 1909: 16p
Plaza Libertad (Buenos Aires), Oct.2 1909: 16p
Plessner, B.; as Dog License Inspector
photo of, Jul.10 1909: 6p
reports from; 1909–1911
see under Dog License Inspector
resignation of, Sep.9 1911: 5
Plimpton, Horace G., Nov.4 1911: 14
plover, kildeer, Feb.24 1912: 4p, 9p
plumbers, regulation of, Jun.24 1911: 15, Nov.11 1911: 10
plumbing
classes in, Dec.13 1913: 15p, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9p
Denver School of Trades class, Dec.13 1913: 15p
Emily Griffith Opportunity School class, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9p
inspections
see Plumbing Inspection Division, Health Department
restaurants; compliance with sanitary plumbing law, Mar.28 1914: 15
Sunken Gardens, contract for, Oct.16 1909: 16
plumbing fixtures, sale of second-hand, Apr.12 1913: 8
Plumbing Inspection Division, Health Department
annual report for 1911, Jan.6 1912: 10
budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 7, Feb.25 1911: 6
duties of plumbing inspector, Nov.12 1910: 10
gas heaters and stoves, regulation of, Jun.13 1914: 15, Sep.26 1914: 6
heads of, Nov.12 1910: 10, Mar.8 1913: 5
location of office, Sep.27 1913: 4
reports of
1911, annual report for, Jan.6 1912: 10
1913, monthly reports for, Apr.12 1913: 14
1914, monthly reports for, Apr.11 1914: 14, Jun.27 1914: 7
services provided, Feb.5 1910: 5, Mar.8 1913: 5
work done in 1912, Mar.8 1913: 5
Plummer, John T. (letter), Sep.3 1910: 16
Plummer, R.M., May.17 1913: 15
Plymouth Congregational Church (14th Avenue and Lafayette Street), Apr.6 1912: 7p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
Plymouth Hotel, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11
pneumonia
deads reported in 1909, Oct.16 1909: 11
Pochin, Albert, Apr.30 1910: 10
Pochin, Mary E., Apr.30 1910: 10, Jun.25 1910: 10
Pochis, Agnes, Apr.16 1910: 15
Pochis, Alfred, Apr.16 1910: 15
Pochis, William, Apr.16 1910: 15
Points, Adolphe (letter), Mar.18 1911: 16
Poised Rock; Platte Canyon, Mar.16 1912: 1p
poison gas masks, civilian use of, Jun. 1919: 17
poisoning, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 13–14
poison ivy, Mar. 1919: 15
toker rooms, police raids of, Jul.17 1909: 8
Poland, Reginald; as director of Denver Art Association
  "American Sculpture -- Exhibit Held in Gallery of Denver Public Library by the Denver Art
  "Artistic Expression in Denver," Sep. 1920: 3–8, 14
  "The Foundation of an Art Institute," Dec. 1919: 8
polar bears
  at Denver Zoo, bears being fed, May. & Jun. 1928: 13p
  Museum of Natural History exhibit, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 8p
  St. Louis Zoo, pit for bears at, Jun. 1918: 12p
police, park
  Berg, appointment of, Jun.19 1909: 15
  Lovell feeding water fowl at City Park, Oct.30 1909: 5p, 11
  uniforms, new, May.23 1914: 12p
police, water, Jun.12 1909: 10
police alarms
  see alarm system, fire and police; alarm system, fire and police: Denver
police automobiles
  in Denver
    see police automobiles: Denver
  in Minneapolis, Feb.22 1913: 11
  in Pittsburgh, Aug.3 1912: 12
police automobiles: Denver
  airport, officers and automobile at, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 13p
  armored car, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9, 9i
  bandit chaser, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9, 9i, Mar. 1921: 3–4, 3p, 7p
  chief's automobile, Mar.9 1912: 3p
  equipment used by department, Apr.3 1909: 5
  list of purchases in 1920, Mar. 1921: 3
  mileage of patrol automobile, Sep.17 1910: 6
  patrol wagons, Mar.6 1909: 4p, Apr.3 1909: 5p, Feb.4 1911: 5p, Mar.9 1912: 3p
  Police Patron's automobile, Jun.1 1912: 7p
  "Putting the Police on Wheels," Mar. 1921: 3–6, 11
  speeding ordinances, enforcement of, Mar.6 1909: 15, Mar.13 1909: 16, Jun.26 1909: 12
  Stoddard-Dayton patrol wagon, Mar.6 1909: 4p, Apr.3 1909: 5p
  Studebakers owned by, Mar. 1921: 4, 5pp
  uses of, Mar.9 1912: 3, Jun.1 1912: 6
police chiefs: Denver
  1859, photos of marshals and chiefs since, Dec.25 1909: 8pp
  Armstrong as
    see Armstrong, Hamilton; as chief of police
city marshals and police chiefs since 1859, Dec.25 1909: 8pp
former fire and police chiefs, reunion of, Jan.7 1911: 8
O’Neill as, Jun.15 1912: 14, Oct.25 1913: 3
past chiefs, list of, Dec.25 1909: 11
Reed as, May.--Jul. 1926: 17
reunion of former fire and police chiefs, Jan.7 1911: 8
Rinker as, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18

Police Court
  see Court, Police

Police Department: Denver
  Advisory Board, creation of, Oct. 1920: 15
  alarm system
    see alarm system, fire and police: Denver
    1912: 3p, Jun.1 1912: 7p
annual reports, Jan.22 1910: 13–14, Feb.4 1911: 3–5
anonymous letters to, Jun.19 1909: 13, Aug.6 1910: 8
anti-vice campaign, Jan. 1920: 12
appearance of patrolmen, Apr.24 1909: 6
armored car, plans to use, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9, 9i
Arnold, supervision by
  attack on elected official by police officers, letter regarding, Jun.22 1912: 8
  on changes to department, Jul.13 1912: 11
attack on elected official by police officers, letter from Arnold regarding, Jun.22 1912: 8
automobiles, stolen, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 14
automobiles used by
  see police automobiles: Denver
auxiliary bodies, Apr.3 1909: 3
barbershops, overcharging by, Aug.20 1910: 11
barns, razing of, Jun.11 1910: 7
beggars, apprehension of, Apr.3 1909: 5
Bertillon system for identification of criminals, Apr.3 1909: 4, 5p, Feb.4 1911: 4p, Apr.20 1912: 14
"For the Best Police Force in America," Apr.24 1909: 5–6
betterment of service, meeting regarding, Sep.30 1911: 8
Brooklyn Times, mentioned in, Sep.24 1910: 14
  cabinet containing mug shots, Feb.4 1911: 5, 7p, Apr.20 1912: 14, 14p
  cabinet containing newspaper clippings, Apr.3 1909: 4, Feb.4 1911: 3p, 5, Apr.1 1911: 14
  charity cases, emergency cards for, Dec.11 1909: 11, 11i
  chiefs
    see police chiefs: Denver
children, protection of, Apr.24 1909: 5–6
City Auditor, reports from, May.29 1909: 9, Apr.23 1910: 6, May.27 1911: 7, Apr.20 1912: 8,
  Jun.14 1913: 12
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Police Department: Denver (continued)

clippings of cases, Apr.3 1909: 4, Feb.4 1911: 3p, 5, Apr.1 1911: 14, Oct.25 1913: 7, 7p
complaints to, Aug.20 1910: 10, Sep.27 1913: 6
concealed weapons, use of, Dec.4 1909: 12–13, Aug.17 1912: 13
contact information, Sep.27 1913: 5
cost per capita; other cities compared, Oct.10 1914: 7, Dec. 1919: 14
crossing guard; request to wear straw hat, Jul.17 1909: 8
Denver City Tramway strike, involvement in, Aug. 1920: 2, Sep. 1920: 2
detailed reports on work of, plan to compile, May.1 1909: 13
Detective Bureau
   see Detective Bureau, Police Department
disabilities; flat-footed patrolmen, Aug.20 1910: 7
disreputable persons; order to remove from streets, Apr.17 1909: 14
Distributing Agency storeroom, Nov.9 1912: 13, 13p
dog inspectors, police officers as, Mar.28 1914: 15
dogs, enforcement of rules for, Oct.8 1910: 12
drill room, enlargement of, Mar.11 1911: 15
drinking on the job. Sep.30 1911: 8
efficiency of, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 14
election day, actions on, Nov.9 1912: 12
election of 1910, changes following, Jun.4 1910: 10
emergency cards for charity cases, Dec.11 1909: 11, 11i
employees
   see Police Department employees: Denver
equipment used by, Apr.3 1909: 5, Oct.25 1913: 4, Oct. 1920: 15
Euclid Hall, store room at, Jul.6 1912: 9
expenditures
   1909, May.15 1909: 12
   1910 expenditures compared to 1901 and 1893, Nov.23 1912: 12
   1913, Jul.11 1914: 4
eyeglass shops, complaints regarding, Aug.20 1910: 11
families of deceased officers, Christmas dinners for, Dec.25 1909: 15, Dec.31 1910: 16
fiftieth anniversary of, Dec.25 1909: 10
"The Fire and Police Department Has Made Many Improvements During Mayor Speer's Administration," Jun.1 1912: 6–7
Fire and Police Parade, Oct. 1920: 15p
firearms, discharge of, Aug.24 1912: 11
Fire Department, aid to, Oct.8 1910: 12
fire stations, officers stationed at, Jun.29 1912: 5, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
first uniformed police, photos of, Dec.25 1909: 8p, Mar. 1921: 6p
flat feet as disability, Aug.20 1910: 7
flying squadron of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7
funeral procession for Sergeant Dougal, May.8 1909: 5p
gambling laws, enforcement of, Oct.25 1913: 5

726
Police Department: Denver (continued)
general information from City Auditor's report, May.29 1909: 9, Apr.23 1910: 6, May.27 1911: 7, Apr.20 1912: 8, Jun.14 1913: 12
graft, police officers charged with, Mar.2 1912: 6, Mar.9 1912: 5
group photo of police force, Sep.10 1910: 8p
Halloween, patrols for, Oct.30 1909: 12, Nov.4 1911: 13
hats for summer, Apr.22 1911: 9
heads of, Oct.25 1913: 3–4
historical background, Dec.25 1909: 10–11
horses
auctioning of, Jan.13 1912: 9
other city departments, sold to, Aug.17 1912: 10
unshod horses, enforcement of ordinance protecting, Nov.20 1909: 14
veterinary care of, Aug.28 1909: 11
"How Denver Police Protected President Taft," Sep.25 1909: 3–4
"How the City of Denver is Policed," Apr.3 1909: 3–5
identification of criminals
see criminals, identification of
improvements to
"The Fire and Police Department Has Made Many Improvements During Mayor Speer's Administration," Jun.1 1912: 6–7
instrument room, fire protection for, May.9 1914: 14
Knights Templar Conclave, work during, Oct.25 1913: 3
Lewis machine gun used by, Mar. 1921: 6
lights in store windows, request to keep burning, Dec.17 1910: 11
lung test, applicant taking, Jul.17 1909: 7p
machine guns, use of, Mar. 1921: 4p, 5pp, 6
machine gun squad, Mar. 1921: 5pp, 6
mayor, supervision by
attack on elected official by police officers, letter from Arnold regarding, Jun.22 1912: 8
Bailey, reorganization by, Oct. 1920: 15
meetings with Speer, Apr.24 1909: 5–6, Sep.30 1911: 8
methods of police work, Jun.1 1912: 6–7
military drills conducted by, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9
motorcycles, use of
see motorcycles, police: Denver
mounted officers, Oct. 1920: 15, Mar. 1921: 5p, 6
mug shots, cabinet containing, Feb.4 1911: 5, 7p, Apr.20 1912: 14, 14p
museums, offer of donations to, Apr.8 1911: 14
National Western Stock Show, mounted police drill at, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
night time patrols, Apr.17 1909: 14
Police Department: Denver (continued)

officers
   see Police Department employees: Denver
ordinance equipment purchased, Mar. 1921: 3

patrol beats, reorganization of, Feb.27 1909: 11

patrolmen
   see Police Department employees: Denver

patrol wagons
   automobiles, Mar.6 1909: 4p, Apr.3 1909: 5p, Feb.4 1911: 5p
   first patrol wagon, 1886, Dec.25 1909: 9p

poker rooms, raids of, Jul.17 1909: 8

police matrons
   see police matrons

pool halls, patrols of, Jun.13 1914: 15

precincts at fire stations, Jun.29 1912: 5, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4

prisoners
   drills with, Mar. 1921: 6
   mistreatment, charges for, Aug.17 1912: 13
   "show-up" of, Mar. 1921: 6
   treatment of, rules for, Aug.24 1912: 11

profanity complaints, May.29 1909: 8–9

prosecutor, meeting with, Apr.24 1909: 5, 6

prostitution laws, enforcement of, Apr.17 1909: 14, Oct.25 1913: 5, Jan. 1920: 12
"Putting the Police on Wheels," Mar. 1921: 3–6, 11

rear doors of businesses, checks on, Apr.24 1909: 6

remodeling of, Sep.28 1912: 9

reorganization of force, Oct. 1920: 15, Mar. 1921: 3

residential districts, patrolmen for, May.22 1909: 13

revolvers, discharge of, Aug.24 1912: 11

robberies, false reports of, Nov.13 1909: 14

rogues gallery, cabinet containing, Feb.4 1911: 5, 7p, Apr.20 1912: 14, 14p

Roosevelt parade, policing of, Sep.3 1910: 4


saloons, patrols of, Jun.13 1914: 15

Secret Service Bureau, annual report of work by, Jan.22 1910: 13–14

shifts worked by employees, Apr.3 1909: 3–4, Oct.25 1913: 4

shooting of suspect, charges against patrolmen for, Aug.17 1912: 13, Aug.24 1912: 11

size of force, Nov.5 1910: 6

special police commissions, renewal of, Dec.18 1909: 13

Speer, meetings with, Apr.24 1909: 5–6, Sep.30 1911: 8

spite letters to, Jun.19 1909: 13

stations
   see police stations: Denver

Stoddard-Dayton patrol wagon, Mar.6 1909: 4p, Apr.3 1909: 5p

stolen automobiles, recoveries of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 14

stolen property
   see stolen property

storeroom, Nov.9 1912: 13, 13p

strike by Tramway workers, involvement in, Aug. 1920: 2, Sep. 1920: 2

structure of Department, Apr. 1919: 15
Police Department: Denver (continued)
supplies, distribution of, Nov.9 1912: 13
switchboard room
fire protection for, May.9 1914: 14
1912: 5p
Taft visit to Denver, Sep.25 1909: 3–4, Oct.9 1909: 16
taxes assessed for, Jan.15 1910: 6
telephone numbers for complaint bureau, Aug.20 1910: 10
third degree methods of police work, Jun.1 1912: 6–7
traffic patrol
see traffic patrols: Denver
traffic squad, Dec.10 1910: 12, 12p, Feb.10 1912: 5p
training in shooting, Oct. 1920: 15
Tramway cars, policemen riding on, Sep.17 1910: 6
unescorted women at drinking establishments, Apr.17 1909: 14, Apr.24 1909: 7, May.1 1909: 13,
May.8 1909: 4, Jun.12 1909: 6
uniforms
contract, award of, May.29 1909: 9
standards, plan to establish, Feb.11 1911: 7
summer hats, Apr.22 1911: 9
Union Station, patrols of, Mar. 1921: 6
unlocked rear doors of businesses, checks on, Apr.24 1909: 6
violations of law, patrolmen's responsibility for, Aug.24 1912: 11
weapons used by
concealed weapons, Dec.4 1909: 12–13, Aug.17 1912: 13
Lewis machine gun, Mar. 1921: 6
machine guns, Mar. 1921: 4p, 5pp, 6
prohibition of clubs, Aug.24 1912: 11
purchase of, Oct. 1920: 15
revolvers, discharge of, Aug.24 1912: 11
shooting, training in, Oct. 1920: 15
sub-stations, equipment at, Mar. 1921: 6
"white slave" owners, removal of, Jul.31 1909: 12
widows of deceased officers, Christmas dinners for, Dec.25 1909: 15, Dec.31 1910: 16
women at drinking establishments, unescorted, Apr.17 1909: 14, Apr.24 1909: 7, May.1 1909: 13,
May.8 1909: 4, Jun.12 1909: 6
women living in rooming and lodging houses, removal of, May.8 1909: 4
work done by, Mar. 1921: 3–6, 11
Y.M.C.A. get-togethers, participation in, Nov. 1918: 8–9, 8pp, 9pp
Police Department employees: Denver
acceptance of money for return of stolen goods, charges for, Mar.2 1912: 6, Mar.9 1912: 5
appearance of patrolmen, Apr.24 1909: 6
Mar.4 1911: 8–9, Apr.1 1911: 7, Sep.2 1911: 14, Oct.14 1911: 15, Mar.2 1912: 11, Mar.9
attack on elected official by officers, letter from Arnold regarding, Jun.22 1912: 8
badges for officers, Dec.4 1909: 12, Dec.11 1909: 12i
Police Department employees: Denver (continued)
betterment of service, meeting regarding, Sep.30 1911: 8
changes to personnel, Sep.10 1910: 11
charges against
  for accepting money for return of stolen goods, Mar.2 1912: 6, Mar.9 1912: 5
  Dooley (sergeant), Aug.17 1912: 13, Aug.24 1912: 11
  for graft, Mar.2 1912: 6, Mar.9 1912: 5
  Jossel (patrolman), Aug.17 1912: 13, Aug.24 1912: 11
  Patterson (sergeant), Aug.17 1912: 13, Aug.24 1912: 11
  for prisoner mistreatment, Aug.17 1912: 13
  for shooting of suspect, Aug.17 1912: 13, Aug.24 1912: 11
chiefs
  see police chiefs: Denver
civil service examinations, Mar.5 1910: 10, May.13 1911: 14, Apr.11 1914: 14
classification for determining salaries, Nov.26 1910: 5
courtesy to public, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 14
crossing guard; request to wear straw hat, Jul.17 1909: 8
custodian position, elimination of, Feb.11 1911: 7
drinking on the job, Sep.30 1911: 8
duties of, Apr.3 1909: 5–6
examination for patrolmen, Mar.14 1914: 15
expectations of patrolmen, Apr.24 1909: 5–6
families of deceased officers, Christmas dinners for, Dec.25 1909: 15, Dec.31 1910: 16
first uniformed police, photos of, Dec.25 1909: 8p, Mar. 1921: 6p
flat feet as disability, Aug.20 1910: 7
funeral procession for Sergeant Dougal, May.8 1909: 5p
toung, charges of, Mar.2 1912: 6, Mar.9 1912: 5
first photo of police force, Sep.10 1910: 8p
hill requirements, Apr.3 1909: 3
lists of employees and salaries, Apr.3 1909: 5, Jun.27 1914: 14
machine gun squad, Mar. 1921: 5pp, 6
McPherson, obituary for, Mar.16 1912: 11
military drills conducted by, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9
new hires, Feb.27 1909: 11
persons eligible for promotion, May.13 1911: 14
physical requirements, Apr.3 1909: 3
physical tests for applicants, Jul.17 1909: 7p, 8p, Apr.11 1914: 14
plain clothes officers, Apr.3 1909: 4
prisoner mistreatment, charges for, Aug.17 1912: 13
reinstated patrolmen, Apr.1 1911: 7
requirements for employment, Apr.3 1909: 3
resignations of, Mar.13 1909: 15, Oct.14 1911: 15
shifts worked by, Apr.3 1909: 3–4, Oct.25 1913: 4
shooting of suspect, charges against patrolmen for, Aug.17 1912: 13, Aug.24 1912: 11
smoking on the job, prohibition of, Apr.8 1911: 12
Police Department employees: Denver (continued)
special police commissions, renewal of, Dec.18 1909: 13
training in shooting, Oct. 1920: 15
voters, wage increase approved by, Dec. 1919: 3
weight and height requirements, Apr.3 1909: 3

Police Department Relief Fund
auction proceeds for, Feb.18 1911: 6
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 6, Apr.20 1912: 8
ballot issue regarding, May.17 1913: 20
beneficiaries, payments to, Apr.3 1909: 14, Mar.12 1910: 5
charter amendment to extend, Apr.16 1910: 9
disbursements, Mar.30 1912: 10
dog license fees as source of income, May.13 1911: 9, Jul.15 1911: 11
eligibility for benefits, Apr.3 1909: 14
establishment of, Apr.3 1909: 14
expenditures in 1909, Mar.12 1910: 5
facts about, May.6 1911: 8, Jun.14 1913: 12
"How Police Relief and Firemen's Pension Funds Are Managed," Mar.12 1910: 3–5
income, sources of, Apr.3 1909: 14
individuals granted pensions, Jun.11 1910: 7
management of funds, Mar.12 1910: 3–5, 15
payments from, Apr.3 1909: 14, Mar.12 1910: 4
persons receiving benefits, Mar.30 1912: 10–11
receipts of, Mar.12 1910: 5, Mar.30 1912: 10
reports on (Greenlee), Mar.12 1910: 3, Sep.30 1911: 8
retirees, pensions granted to, Jun.1 1912: 11
rewards given to, Aug.12 1911: 4, Dec.16 1911: 11
tax levies for, Mar.12 1910: 3
Treasurer, City and County, collections by, Jul.17 1909: 5, Feb.5 1910: 15
unclaimed property sold to benefit, Jan.29 1910: 13
widows, remarriage by, Jan.27 1912: 9

police departments
see also Police Department: Denver
automobiles used by
Denver
see police automobiles: Denver
Minneapolis, Feb.22 1913: 11
Pittsburgh, Aug.3 1912: 12
Berlin, Mar.26 1910: 6, Apr.26 1913: 14
Birmingham, AL, Nov.12 1910: 14
bloodhound used by Cincinnati department, Jan.7 1911: 14
Boston, Sep.9 1911: 15, Jul.13 1912: 5
Chicago, police academy for, Nov.12 1910: 14
Cincinnati, bloodhound used in, Jan.7 1911: 14
Colorado Springs officials, consultation by, Jan.1 1910: 9
comparison of departments of American cities: chart, Oct.25 1913: 4
cost per capita; Denver compared to other cities, Oct.10 1914: 7, Dec. 1919: 14
Dayton, Oct.8 1910: 15
dictaphones, use of, Sep.14 1912: 15
dogs, use of, Mar.20 1909: 15
police departments (continued)

English-speaking policemen in Berlin, Apr.26 1913: 14
essay contest; National Municipal League, Oct.22 1910: 10
Indianapolis, foot-warmerers for officers in, Jan.21 1911: 15
Kansas City, KS; first aid classes for officers, Sep.24 1910: 15
lectures to schools about laws and ordinances, Oct. 1918: 15
London, cost of police force in, Mar.18 1911: 15
Los Angeles
   see Los Angeles police department
Louisville, KY, Oct.22 1910: 15
Milwaukee, uniforms worn by officers in, Mar.2 1912: 16
Minneapolis, May.20 1911: 14, Feb.22 1913: 11
New York City
   see New York City police department
Paris, Mar.20 1909: 15, May.1 1909: 9
Pasadena, uniforms used in, Apr.13 1912: 16
pension fund established in Woonsocket, Jul.8 1911: 15
per capita costs, Jul.13 1912: 5
Pittsburgh, Aug.3 1912: 12, Sep.14 1912: 15
Pittsburgh, Aug.3 1912: 12, Sep.14 1912: 15
Pittsburgh, pay of police force in, Aug.24 1912: 16, Oct.12 1912: 16
Pittsburgh, Aug.3 1912: 12, Sep.14 1912: 15
reports by, Apr.12 1913: 6
salaries of employees
   see police department salaries
San Francisco, Dec.17 1910: 15, Nov.8 1913: 11, Mar.28 1914: 15
searchlights, use of, Dec.2 1911: 12
spectacles with panoramic views, use of, May.1 1909: 9
Washington D.C.
   see Washington D.C.
woman police magistrate in Berlin, Mar.26 1910: 6
Worcester, salary of officers in, Dec.9 1911: 6
police department salaries
Denver, Apr.3 1909: 5, Nov.26 1910: 5, Feb.4 1911: 4, 6, May.20 1911: 11, Jun.27 1914: 14,
   Dec. 1919: 3
Los Angeles, May.27 1911: 15
Worcester, Dec.9 1911: 6
police matrons
annual reports, Feb.4 1911: 5, Feb.8 1913: 11
beds in quarters of, Mar.14 1914: 15
cells, renovation of, Dec.4 1909: 15
County Jail, prisoners held in Matrons’ Quarters of, Jan.22 1910: 13
Dohney, leave of absence for, Jun.3 1911: 6
headquarters of, May.8 1909: 4
Kerwin, appointment of, Jun.3 1911: 6
lost children, Jul.15 1911: 5
reports
   Nov.20 1909: 14, Dec.4 1909: 8
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police matrons (continued)
reports (continued)
1911, Mar.18 1911: 9, May.20 1911: 12, Jun.10 1911: 15, Jul.15 1911: 5, Aug.5 1911: 7, Sep.9 1911: 15, Oct.14 1911: 11, Nov.18 1911: 10, Dec.16 1911: 15, Jan.6 1912: 9
1913, Mar.8 1913: 15, Apr.26 1913: 7, Jun.14 1913: 9
annual reports, Feb.4 1911: 5, Feb.8 1913: 11
Police Records
arrests
see arrests
detectives
see Detective Bureau, Police Department
jailers, reports of
see jailers, reports of
matrons
see police matrons
Police Court
see Court, Police
police surgeons
see police surgeons
stolen property
see stolen property
police stations: Denver
see also specific names of stations
central station, group photo of officers in front of, Mar. 1921: 6p
fire station, sub-station in, Jun.29 1912: 5, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
police surgeons
see also Physicians, City and County
annual reports, Oct.23 1909: 4, Feb.4 1911: 4–5, Feb.8 1913: 11
fake suicides, Oct.23 1909: 3
headquarters of, Jan.6 1912: 14
"How Denver's Police Surgeons Conduct the City's Emergency Hospital," Oct.23 1909: 3–5
operating room, Feb.4 1911: 4p
reports
1907, number of cases treated in, Oct.23 1909: 3
1908, number of cases treated in, Oct.23 1909: 3
annual reports, Oct.23 1909: 4, Feb.4 1911: 4–5, Feb.8 1913: 11
staff, Oct.23 1909: 3, 4–5, Jan.13 1912: 5
suicide cases, Oct.23 1909: 3, 4
types of cases treated, Oct.23 1909: 3–4
work of done by, Oct.23 1909: 3–5
police uniforms
  in Denver
    contract, award of, May.29 1909: 9
    standards, plan to establish, Feb.11 1911: 7
    summer hats, Apr.22 1911: 9
  in Milwaukee, Mar.2 1912: 16
  in Pasadena, Apr.13 1912: 16
policy wheel; use in jury selection, May. & Jun. 1931: 4, 4p, 14
polio
  epidemic in Los Angeles, Sep.7 1912: 15
  quarantines for, Jun. 1918: 18
political campaign expenses, Mar.8 1913: 9–10
political parties; vehicles hired at elections, Jun.15 1912: 12, Jul.20 1912: 4
Polk, James K., Oct.23 1909: 14
Pollock, B.L., Nov.22 1913: 4, 5p
Pollock, Thomas, Jul.9 1910: 12, Nov.22 1913: 15
Pollock (early Denver resident), Jan.10 1914: 16
Pollock House (hotel), Nov.22 1913: 15
pollution, air
  see air pollution
pollution, water, Jul.8 1911: 12
polo
  Country Club, tournaments at, Oct.1 1910: 14, 14p, Sep.9 1911: 14, Sep.16 1911: 14p
  Gentlemen's Driving and Riding Club team, Aug.14 1909: 7, May.7 1910: 15
Pomponio, Felix, Aug.7 1909: 5
Pony Express corrals in Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 7
Pony Park, cattle in, Oct. 1920: 13p
Poole, Mariette, Nov.19 1910: 13
pool halls
  see also billiard and pool halls
pools, public
  see also bath houses, public
  in Dayton, Oct.23 1909: 7p
  in Delta, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 11p, 18
  at Elyria playground, May. 1918: 8p, 12, Oct. 1918: 7
  letter requesting information on, Nov.19 1910: 7
  at Lincoln Park
    see under Lincoln Park
Mount Morrison Pool, Sep.4 1909: 15p
  in Poughkeepsie, Feb.22 1913: 12
  in St. Louis, Aug.22 1914: 10
pools, reflecting
  Budapest; park with fountain and pool, Sep.23 1911: 15p
  in Denver
    at Cheesman Park, Oct.2 1909: 10p, Sep.3 1910: 12p
    at Sunken Gardens
      see under Sunken Gardens
    at Voorhies Memorial, May. & Jun. 1922: 5p, 6p
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pools, reflecting (continued)
Madrid, terraced garden and pool in, May.20 1911: 8p
pools, wading
in Chicago, Oct.16 1909: 7p
in Denver
  at Cheesman Park, Sep.3 1910: 12p
  on Cherry Creek Drive, Jun.25 1910: 13–14, 13p
  at Globeville Playground, Aug.22 1914: 4p, 7p
  in Lincoln Park, Jun.18 1910: 16, Jul.15 1911: 12, 12p, 13pp
  at North Side Playground, Aug.12 1911: 14
in Mark White square (Chicago), Oct.16 1909: 7p
Poor Farm, City and County
see Denver Farm (Poor Farm); Municipal Farm, City and County (Poor Farm)
poor farms
see also Denver Farm (Poor Farm); Municipal Farm, City and County (Poor Farm)
Chicago, plans for farm for, Aug.24 1912: 15
poor people, assistance for
see also homeless people
in Amsterdam, Apr.6 1912: 16
Arnold on, Dec.7 1912: 6
burials for indigent persons, Dec.23 1911: 11
Charities and Corrections Board
see Charities and Corrections, Board of
Charity Organization Society of Denver, Jan.22 1910: 7–9
children, supervision and care of, Oct.15 1910: 15
"Consecrated to the Uplift of Humanity" (Ford), Dec.21 1912: 3–4
emergency cards for charity cases, Dec.11 1909: 11
lodging, emergency cards for, Dec.11 1909: 11
lodging house, municipal
  Denver
    see Lodging House, Municipal: Denver
New York City, Feb.18 1911: 12–13
mayor on, Dec.7 1912: 6
medical care, Nov.20 1909: 13
"The Need of Supervision and Care of the Helpless and Indigent," Oct.15 1910: 15
Police Department, shelter provided by, Dec.11 1909: 11, Jan.1 1910: 8, Jan.8 1910: 12, Jan.29 1910: 14
poor farms
see also Denver Farm (Poor Farm); Municipal Farm, City and County (Poor Farm)
Chicago, plans for farm for, Aug.24 1912: 15
reports on, May.22 1909: 6, Jan.15 1910: 12, Aug.24 1912: 7
support from county, cost of, Jan.1 1910: 11
popcorn vendors, licenses for, Mar.4 1911: 12
Pope, W.M., Jan.27 1912: 12
Popiel, Tadeusz, After the Storm (painting), May.15 1909: 1p, 12, Mar.26 1910: 7p
Poplar Lane (Wheatridge area), Feb.10 1912: 4p
poppy, prickly, May. 1923: 24p
Population, Committee on Congestion of, Mar.27 1909: 15
population density
  of European cities, Feb.18 1911: 15
zoning, principles of, May. & Jun. 1924: 17
population of Colorado
   1860–1911, growth from, Jun.24 1911: 4, Jul.1 1911: 9
   1880–1920, growth from, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 16
   1900–1910, growth from, Dec.10 1910: 12
   1910 census numbers, Dec.10 1910: 12
   in 1916, Oct. 1918: 13
population of Denver
   in 1860, Jul. 1918: 6
   1860–1910, growth from, Aug.10 1912: 6
   1860–1911, growth from, Jun.24 1911: 4, Jul.1 1911: 9
   in 1870, Jul. 1918: 6
   1870–1923, growth from, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 3
   in 1880, Jul. 1918: 6, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 16
   1880–1920, growth from, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 16
   in 1890, Jul. 1918: 6
   1890–1970, graph showing projected growth, May. & Jun. 1924: 5i
   1910 census figures, Aug.27 1910: 15, Sep.3 1910: 10, Dec.23 1911: 6
   in 1911, Sep.30 1911: 6
   in 1916, Oct. 1918: 13
   in 1920, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12
   in 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 11
   1930, projected population by (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2
   1950, projected population by, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 9
   editorial on Denver's population goal for 1930, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2
   growth, graph showing, Jun.5 1909: 12i, May. & Jun. 1924: 5i
   immigrants
      see immigrant population of Denver
   parade float with figures, Jul.22 1911: 3p
   rank on list of American cities, Feb.4 1911: 11
population of U.S. cities
   see also population of Denver
   greater than 25,000, number of cities, Feb.11 1911: 11
   greater than 100,000, number of cities, Nov.25 1911: 12
porcelain electrical sockets (Reardon), Jul.29 1911: 13
porcelain exhibits at Nature and Science Museum
   see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: ceramics exhibits
porcupine; Denver Zoo, Mar.23 1912: 14
portable buildings, school, Oct.22 1910: 11, Nov.4 1911: 15p
Port au Prince, Haiti, U.S. Marines in, Jul. 1919: 13p
Port Deposit, MD; Tome School, Feb.12 1910: 16p
Porter, W.M., Apr.10 1909: 11
Porter, W.W.
   City Park race track, as founder of, Aug.14 1909: 6, May.7 1910: 14, Jan.14 1911: 29
   Civic Center Valuation Committee, as member of, Jul.2 1910: 13
   Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 6
   group photo of Park Commission, Dec.25 1909: 3p
   mountain resorts, plan to build boulevards to, Oct.1 1910: 8
   as Park Commission member, May.15 1909: 4, Dec.25 1909: 3p
Porter Investment Company, May.31 1913: 14
Porter (president of Florida board of health), **Aug.31 1912: 16**

Port Huron, MI, **Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7**

Portland, ME

city hall, **Nov.27 1909: 8, 8p**
organ, gift to city of, **Sep.27 1913: 13**
roof signs, ban on, **May.25 1912: 6**

Portland, OR

asphalt plant, proposal for, **Apr.8 1911: 10, May.20 1911: 14**
automobiles registered in, number of, **Mar. 1921: 10**
block paving, use of, **Oct.7 1911: 16**
city auditorium, proposal for, **Oct.1 1910: 16, May.13 1911: 10**
city beautiful campaign, **Jan.22 1910: 14, Aug.13 1910: 10**
City Beautiful movement, **May.13 1911: 10**
city planning efforts, **Jul.23 1910: 9**
"City Sensible" idea, **Aug.13 1910: 10**
civic center, plans for, **Jul.30 1910: 10, Jun.1 1912: 16**
Colorado Club, **Mar.9 1912: 6**
Colorado Society, **Dec.30 1911: 14**
deaths from traffic accidents in, **Mar. 1921: 10**
Denver compared (letter), **Mar.2 1912: 15**
drinking fountains, installation of, **Sep.28 1912: 16**
electricity rates, **Sep.14 1912: 15**
gas rates, **Sep.14 1912: 15**
library, public, **Apr.22 1911: 7**
manufacturing statistics, **Dec.30 1911: 15**
*Northwestern Architect* on civic improvement efforts, **Aug.13 1910: 10**
playgrounds, plans for, **Apr.29 1911: 15**
publicity for city, **Jan.20 1912: 16**
strap-hangers on streetcars, fares for, **Sep.14 1912: 15, Oct.12 1912: 14**
streets, improvements to, **Aug.28 1909: 15**
traffic accidents in, **Mar. 1921: 10**
traffic plan of, **Mar. 1921: 10**
unemployed men, work for, **Mar.2 1912: 16**
unpaved streets, use of oil on, **Jul.30 1910: 15**
visit to Denver by head of Portland City Beautiful movement, **May.13 1911: 10**

Portland Architectural Club, **Feb.27 1909: 14**

Portland Mine, sylvanite specimen from, **Nov.12 1910: 7p**

*Portland Oregonian*, **Aug.28 1909: 15**

*Portland Telegram*, **Aug.7 1909: 8**

Portsmouth, VA, **Sep.21 1912: 16**

Port Sunlight, England, **Apr.13 1912: 14**

possum with young at zoo, **Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8p**

postage rates

for city publications, **Apr.22 1911: 10**
cost per pound, **May.27 1911: 15**
foreign postage rate for *Municipal Facts*, **Sep.2 1911: 11**

*National One Cent Letter Postage Association*, **May.27 1911: 15**
one cent postage rates, movement for, **Apr.22 1911: 10, May.6 1911: 16, May.27 1911: 15, Feb.17 1912: 13**

parcel post rates, **Sep.13 1913: 15**
postage rates (continued)
  two-cent stamps, release of, Sep.14 1912: 14
postage stamps, two-cent, Sep.14 1912: 14
Postal Card Day, Apr.15 1911: 11, May.13 1911: 15, May.20 1911: 13
postal savings bank, Jan.20 1912: 5
postal service
  air service line, Denver as part of, May. & Jun. 1924: 12
  amount of mail processed by, Apr.20 1912: 12
  Berthoud Pass mail route, history of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11, 13
  camels used for deliveries, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 14
  in Denver
    see Federal Building and Post Office; post office: Denver
  Dyer as mail carrier in mountains, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3
  Railway Mail Service, Mar.4 1911: 10
rates, postage
  see postage rates
revenues of, Apr.20 1912: 12
San Juan route, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 2
telephone rates, wartime authority to set, May. 1919: 2
Postal Telegraph Cable Company, May.1 1909: 7
Post Boys' Band, City Park concerts by, May.7 1910: 16, May.14 1910: 16
posters, political; removal of, Dec.3 1910: 12, Dec.10 1910: 11, Jan.28 1911: 7
Post (Hartford, CT), Mar.20 1909: 6
Post-Intelligencer (Seattle), Apr.3 1909: 15, Apr.10 1909: 15, May.22 1909: 15, Jul.3 1909: 15
postmaster general; wartime authority to set telephone rates, May. 1919: 2
post office: Denver
  see also Federal Building and Post Office
  bank operated by, Jan.20 1912: 5, Aug.31 1912: 6
  businesses, mail early campaign directed at, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13
  Christmas station, Dec.12 1914: 9
  distribution of out-going mail, Apr.9 1910: 4p, 5p
  Dodge as postmaster, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20
  Ellsworth Building, May.21 1910: 12p
employees
  number of, Aug.31 1912: 3
  photos of, Apr.9 1910: 3pp, 4pp, 5pp, Aug.31 1912: 3p, 4p, 5p, 6p, 7p
  expenditures and disbursements for 1911, Jan.20 1912: 5
  first post office, sketch of, Jul. 1918: 4i
  general delivery, receiving mail as, Aug.31 1912: 4
  Harrison as Denver's postmaster, Jan.20 1912: 6
  heads of Denver office, list of, Aug.31 1912: 6
"How Denver's Mail is Received and Dispatched," Apr.9 1910: 3–5
"How the Denver Postoffice Receives andDispatches the Mails," Aug.31 1912: 3–6
mail early campaign, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13
money orders sold, Apr.9 1910: 3, 5, Aug.31 1912: 3
number of letters handled, Aug.31 1912: 3–4
out-going mail, distribution of, Apr.9 1910: 4p, 5p, Aug.31 1912: 4, 4p
at Overland Park, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20p
packages, branches receiving, Jul.25 1914: 16
post office: Denver (continued)
    parcel post, branches receiving, Jul.25 1914: 16
    postal savings bank, Jan.20 1912: 5
    postmasters of, Apr.9 1910: 3p, May.21 1910: 9, Feb.11 1911: 10, Jan.20 1912: 6, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20
    rank of Denver in post office receipts, Feb.11 1911: 10
    receipts, reports on, Mar.16 1912: 13, Apr.6 1912: 9, May.4 1912: 12
    receiving mail from collectors, Apr.9 1910: 4p
    Registry Division statistics, Apr.9 1910: 5
    revenues and disbursements for 1909, Apr.9 1910: 4–5
    sorting mail, employees, Aug.31 1912: 3p, 4p, 5p, 6p, 7p
    Sours as postmaster, Apr.9 1910: 3p, May.21 1910: 9, Feb.11 1911: 10, Jan.20 1912: 6
    work done at Denver's post office, Apr.9 1910: 3–5, Aug.31 1912: 3–6

post office buildings
    in Denver
        see Federal Building and Post Office
    in New York City, Jul.22 1911: 15

Potato Day; Greeley, Sep.16 1911: 13

potatoes
    Colorado Industrial Show, exhibits at, Feb.14 1914: 7
    crop near Fort Morgan, Feb.22 1913: 15p
    ranch on Western Slope, Jul.15 1911: 14p

Potomac River, park next to, Mar.25 1911: 11

pottery
    exhibits at Nature and Science Museum
        see Museum of Nature and Science, Denver: ceramics exhibits
    library art gallery, exhibit at, Jan.21 1911: 4p, 5p
    manufacturing in Denver, May.17 1913: 15

Pottinger, F.H., May.20 1911: 14

Poudre Canyon
    see Cache la Poudre Canyon

Poudre Lakes, Nov. 1919: 13

Poudre River
    see Cache la Poudre River

Poughkeepsie, NY
    iron ore as paving material, May.4 1912: 7
    pawn shop, municipal, May.27 1911: 15
    public pool in, Feb.22 1913: 12
    telephone and telegraph conduits in, Sep.14 1912: 15

poultry
    industry in Colorado, Sep.9 1911: 12–13
    kept within city limits, Apr.17 1909: 4, May.20 1911: 9
    roosters, crowing by, Oct.7 1911: 14, Jul.13 1912: 15
    Stock Show, exhibits at, Jan.13 1912: 6p, Jan.11 1913: 10p

Poultry Association, American; convention, Aug.5 1911: 4

Poultry Fanciers' Association, Colorado; shows at Auditorium
    see Poultry Shows at Auditorium

Poultry Shows at Auditorium
    1912 show, Jan.13 1912: 10, Jan.20 1912: 8p, Dec.21 1912: 12p
    1913 show, Dec.21 1912: 12
    rental costs, refund of, Mar.9 1912: 8, Mar.23 1912: 13, 16, Apr.6 1912: 10–11
Powell, John Wesley
   Colorado peaks surveyed by, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4
   Colorado River, exploration of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
   Longs Peak, ascent of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4

Powell, R.A., Feb.19 1910: 10
Powell, T.R., Nov.5 1910: 14
Powell Brokerage & Commission Company, Feb.19 1910: 10
power plants
   Denver Gas and Electric Light Company, Mar.4 1911: 15p
   Kansas City, MO, municipal plant in, Apr.26 1913: 6
   Pasadena, municipal plant in, Feb.22 1913: 11
   Winnipeg, municipal plant in, Mar.8 1913: 12

Powers, A.B., May.17 1913: 15
Powers, L.G., Mar.13 1909: 16
Powers, Preston, Sep.26 1914: 7
Powers, R.J., Nov.12 1910: 5
Powers Ink Co.; window display of products, Mar.30 1912: 10p
The Powers National Ink Company, May.17 1913: 15
Poynter, Patrick, Aug. 1921: 12
Prado of Don Pedro IV (Lisbon), Nov.6 1909: 16p
prairie dog eradication program, government, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 11
Pratt, Bela L., May.21 1910: 6
Pratt, Mary, Apr.17 1909: 10, Nov.13 1909: 5
Pratt (mayor of Spokane), Aug.20 1910: 15
Pray, James S., Apr.30 1910: 10, Jan.6 1912: 15
Praying Virgin (sculpture, Buchan), May. & Jun. 1924: 14p
preachers on streets, permits for, Mar.16 1912: 5
precincts, voting
   boundaries, changes to, Apr.15 1911: 14, May.13 1911: 12, May.20 1911: 8, Jul.15 1911: 9
   county, conformity with, Aug.19 1911: 11
   new precincts, creation of, Jul.25 1914: 14
Prendergast (Controller, New York City), May.21 1910: 6, Oct.21 1911: 16
Presbyterian Assembly, speech by Speer to, Jun.5 1909: 8
Presbyterian Hospital, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12i, 12
Prescott, Mrs. L., Mar.25 1911: 6
preserves from fruits and vegetables, manufacture of, May.31 1913: 14
President of United States
   see also specific names of presidents
   Mount Falcon, proposal to build summer home on, Nov. 1919: 10–11
Press Club, Denver
   automobile meet, appropriation from City Council for, May.7 1910: 15, May.14 1910: 14
   “Brand Iron” dinner, Jan.10 1914: 6, Jan.24 1914: 4
   chuck-wagon lunch with Roosevelt, Sep.3 1910: 6
   Easter egg rolling contest, organization of, Apr.22 1911: 11
   group photo in Greeley, Dec.24 1910: 8p
   letter from Taft's secretary regarding Taft's honorary membership, Oct.14 1911: 15
   membership card for Taft, honorary, Oct.7 1911: 14p, Oct.14 1911: 15
Press Club, Denver (continued)
printing industry, as part of, Feb.14 1914: 6
Roosevelt, chuck-wagon lunch with, Sep.3 1910: 6
"Round-Up" Week publicity campaign, Jan.10 1914: 6, 7, Jan.24 1914: 4
Taft visit
honorary membership card for, Oct.7 1911: 14p, Oct.14 1911: 15
plans for, Sep.30 1911: 13
Pressmen of Denver, delegates from, Apr.16 1910: 13p
Prest, S.L., May.31 1913: 14
Preston, Miller E., Oct.23 1909: 4, Jan.13 1912: 5
Preston (mayor of Baltimore), Jan.20 1912: 16
Price, C.B.; photo of Christmas tree at Department of Improvement, Dec.31 1914: 15p
Price, C.S.; photos by Auditorium Theatre decorated curtain, Dec.25 1909: 1p
autumn scenes in foothills, Dec.10 1910: 8pp, 9pp
campers on bridge over stream, Jul.30 1910: 14p
City Park scenes, Jul.2 1910: 5p, 12p
Colorado Quarry, Jun.11 1910: 12p, 13pp
curtain at Auditorium Theatre, Dec.25 1909: 1p
El Jebel Temple, Feb.26 1910: 1p, Aug.19 1111: 10pp
Federal Building facade, Sep. 1920: 7p
flower beds at City Park, Jul.2 1910: 5p
Gettysburg Address; bronze tablet in Federal Building, Sep. 1920: 7p
Longfellow Technical High School teachers and students, Apr.16 1910: 8p
Morey Junior High School; illustration of building, Sep. 1920: 6i
Mount Morrison road, Jul.16 1910: 13p
Platte Canyon, Jul.16 1910: 13p
South Platte River, scenic views of, Jun.11 1910: 11pp
streams in the foothills, Jul.16 1910: 12pp, Jul.30 1910: 14p
tROUT stream, Jul. 2 1910: 1p
U.S. District Court room in Denver, Sep. 1920: 7p
walkways at City Park, Jul.2 1910: 12p
Price, John E., Jun.25 1910: 16
Price, John W. (letter), Nov.4 1911: 14
Price, Oliver, Nov. 1919: 12, 13
Price, UT, Apr.26 1913: 5
prickly pear cactus flower, May. 1923: 24p
Princess Theater, Feb.28 1914: 7p
Princeton, Mount, Jul.15 1911: 16p, Feb.10 1912: 16p
Princeton Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 5p
Princeton University stadium, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4, 5
Pringle, H.N. (letter), Nov.11 1911: 15
Pringle, W.H., Nov.6 1909: 5
printers, professional organizations of, Feb.14 1914: 6
printing industry: Denver
companies in Denver area, May.17 1913: 11, 15
labor unions, Feb.14 1914: 6
photos of equipment of, Feb.14 1914: 4pp, 5p
professional organizations, Feb.14 1914: 6
types of businesses, Feb.14 1914: 4, 6
prison, state, Jan.22 1910: 14
Prison Association, Colorado, Jan.22 1910: 7–8
prisoners
see also Jail, City and County
apprehension of escapees, Oct.25 1913: 6
Denver Police Department and
see Police Department: Denver
highway robbers, escape by, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 14
population of state prisoners, Nov.11 1911: 9
street repairs done by, Jul.2 1910: 7, Jul.16 1910: 15, 15p, Jul.29 1911: 7
prisoners, work done by
in Columbus, Jun.24 1911: 9
in Denver
within City and County Jail, Nov.25 1911: 5–6
street repairs, Jul.2 1910: 7, Jul.16 1910: 15, 15p, Jul.29 1911: 7
Kansas City, MO, work farm in, Jan.28 1911: 15
in Norfolk, Sep.21 1912: 16
Proctor, A Phimister
Broncho Buster (sculpture)
see Broncho Buster (Civic Center sculpture)
Dog Gnawing Bone (sculpture), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p
Grand Lake, as resident of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
letter, mentioned in, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 7
On the War Trail (sculpture)
see On the War Trail (Civic Center sculpture)
Proctor, Edgar W., Mar. & Apr. 1923: 14
Proctor, E.E., Sep.3 1910: 12, Dec.3 1910: 11
produce vendors
fruit flies, protection of fruit from, Aug.17 1912: 9
Health Department inspections, Jul.12 1913: 9
license fees for, Feb.10 1912: 13, Feb.17 1912: 7, Apr.25 1914: 10
sales without license, Jun.29 1912: 14, Aug.17 1912: 14
profanity complaints to Police Department, May.29 1909: 8–9
Professor Struck's Band, Aug.9 1913: 14
Profile Rock (Mount Evans), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 27p
profitting
in Colorado
Colorado Legislature, bill considered by, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 16
food profiteering
see food profiteering
profiteering (continued)
in Colorado (continued)
    legislature, bill considered by, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 7
    rent profiteering
        see rent profiteering
    food profiteering
        see food profiteering
New York City
    food profiteering, concerns in, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 14
    rent profiteering, ordinance regarding, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
    rent profiteering
        see rent profiteering

Progressive Houston
    on Civic Center in Denver, May.27 1911: 11
    cover, photo of, Jan.1 1910: 3p
    general information, May.22 1909: 8, Jan.1 1910: 4, May.28 1910: 10
    public improvements, Speer on, May.28 1910: 15
    Speer quoted in, May.28 1910: 15
    Washington Star, mentioned in, Jul.16 1910: 7
prohibition: Colorado
    benefits of (editorial), Mar. 1919: 2
    County Clerk's office, alcohol-related paperwork processed by, Mar. 1918: 17
    deaths caused by alcohol, effect on, Mar. 1919: 2
    editorial on benefits of, Mar. 1919: 2
    permits for liquor shipments from other states, Dec. 1918: 16
prohibition: U.S.
    see also prohibition: Colorado
    city liquor license income, effect on, Jul. 1919: 11, 14
Promenade des Anglais (Nice), Oct.30 1909: 16p
promotional advertising by cities
    see advertising, municipal
Property, Commissioner of
    budget, city, Dec.12 1914: 5–7
    duties, Mar.8 1913: 8, Apr.26 1913: 6, May.31 1913: 7–8
    Park Commission, discontinuation of, Jun.27 1914: 12–14
Property, Department of
    annual report (Thum), Jun.13 1914: 7
    budget, city, Dec.27 1913: 11
    location of offices, Sep.27 1913: 3–4
    responsibilities of, Jul.26 1913: 10–11, Sep.27 1913: 3–4
    salaries of employees, Feb.28 1914: 12–15
    staff of, Jul.26 1913: 9p
    work done in 1914, Dec.31 1914: 3–4
property tax
    see also taxes: Colorado; taxes: Denver
    exemption for property used by governments, proposed, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
    for mountain parks, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14, 23
    proscenium arch, Auditorium Theatre, Mar.19 1910: 3–5, 3p, 4pp, 5p
Proske, Theodore H.
as City Council member
Tramway fare ordinance, introduction of, Nov. 1919: 4
Rocky Mountain Lake, suggestion for, May.20 1911: 12
prospector and burro sculpture to be donated to city (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 2
The Prospector (True, painting), Sep. 1920: 5p, 8
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, value of, May.1 1909: 6
prostitution
anti-vice campaign, Jan. 1920: 12
crib system, Oct.21 1911: 15
liquor sales at brothels, resolution regarding, Feb.8 1913: 7
Morals Commission, purpose of, Sep.21 1912: 12–13
police enforcement of laws, Apr.17 1909: 14, Oct.25 1913: 5, Jan. 1920: 12
red light district, Oct.21 1911: 15
sentences imposed by Municipal Court, Jan. 1920: 12
Proudfit, Harriet Osborn, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 18
Prouty, Frank, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
Prouty, W.L., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
Providence, RI
beautiful buildings, speech by Nolen on, Jan.8 1910: 7
bonds purchased by city of Newport, Dec.2 1911: 15
Brown University; clock tower, May.4 1912: 16p
civic center
letter regarding, Jun.3 1911: 16
photo of, Sep.10 1910: 14
Civic Plan Commission, creation of, Jul.23 1910: 15
clock tower at Brown University, May.4 1912: 16p
Freeman's work on traffic control, Nov.26 1910: 16
garbage removal study by city government, May. 1918: 13–14
industrial courses in public schools, May.21 1910: 6
playgrounds, expenditures for, Jan.21 1911: 14
schools, industrial courses offered in, May.21 1910: 6
searchlights used by police, Dec.2 1911: 12
street lighting, Jan.20 1912: 10
traffic control, May.27 1911: 15
trees, planting of, Nov.12 1910: 14
water plant, municipal, Mar.28 1914: 11
Providence Bulletin, May.22 1909: 8
Provident Loan Society, Jul.25 1914: 16
Provost, Etienne, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16
Provost, John B., Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2
Provost House (Loveland), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 12p
Prowitt, C.S., Feb.12 1910: 12
Pryplaen Arch (Munich), Dec.30 1911: 16p
pruning trees
see under trees, care of
Prussia, W.L., Feb.22 1913: 13
Pryor, Alice, Oct.30 1909: 13
psychology taught in schools and colleges, Apr.12 1913: 8, 11, Apr.26 1913: 11
ptarmigan
appearance of, Jan. 28 1911: 5
Mount Evans, found on, Aug. 1918: 9
white ptarmigan on snow, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 1p
white-tailed ptarmigan, Mar. 1919: 11p, May. 1923: 18p
pterodactyl, illustration of, Jun. 1918: 9i
Public Affairs for Wisconsin, State Board of, Nov. 4 1911: 13
Publication Fund, Jan. 29 1910: 9, Feb. 25 1911: 7, Feb. 3 1912: 9
public buildings: Denver
see also specific building names, e.g. City and County Building
1920, constructed in, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 10–11
Public Education Association of Philadelphia, annual report of, Sep. 11 1909: 9
Public Grounds and Buildings Fund
budgets, city, Jan. 29 1910: 9, Feb. 25 1911: 7, Feb. 3 1912: 9–10
paving, transfer to pay for, Oct. 15 1910: 9
street sprinkling fund, transfer to, Oct. 15 1910: 9
Public Health Council, Denver, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 18
Public Health Reserve, United States, Dec. 1918: 15
Public Health Service, United States: reports of sexually transmitted diseases, Dec. 1918: 16
public house, Denver's first, Nov. 22 1913: 15
public improvements
see improvements, public
Public Instruction, State Superintendent of; health hints for parents, Mar. 19 1910: 15–16
publicity funds
budgets, Denver, Jan. 29 1910: 9, Feb. 25 1911: 7, Feb. 3 1912: 10
expenditures of cities, Feb. 18 1911: 9
list of funds of ten cities, Nov. 19 1910: 16
Memphis, Apr. 15 1911: 15
St. Paul, May. 20 1911: 14
Publicity League, Colorado, May. 17 1913: 19
Public Lands Convention, delegates to, Sep. 9 1911: 7
Public Opinion (Pittsburgh), Sep. 3 1910: 15, Jan. 28 1911: 7
Public Playground Association; formation of baseball league, Mar. 5 1910: 6
public printing contract, Jan. 22 1910: 16
public records
County Clerk and Recorder
see Clerk and Recorder, County
registration of land ownership, Feb. 22 1913: 6–7
Torrens Act, Feb. 22 1913: 6–7
public schools, Denver
see School District No. 1; schools: Denver; specific names of schools
Public Schools Athletic League, Feb. 11 1911: 6
Public School Teachers' Retirement Fund, Dec. 31 1914: 11
Public Service Commission, charter amendment to create, Apr. & May. 1921: 2, 6, 8
Public Service Company of Colorado
see also Denver Gas and Electric Light Company
Christmas lighting displays, work on, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 4
franchise payment for 1923, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8
Public Service Company of Trenton, Aug. 1918: 2
Public Utilities Commission (Colorado)
Tramway fare increase, petition to reconsider, Dec. 1918: 17
transfer of regulatory authority from city to state, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
Public Utilities Commission (New Jersey), Aug. 1918: 2
Public Utility Commission (Denver)
ballet initiative to create, Apr.16 1910: 8
Board of Advisors, report to (Van Cise), Aug.24 1912: 4–5
Board of Public Works, as bureau of, Jun.22 1912: 10
bond issue for water plant, Sep.24 1910: 11, May.23 1914: 13
Bryant as counsel for, Aug.24 1912: 4, Mar.14 1914: 15
budgets, city, Feb.25 1911: 7, Dec.31 1914: 11
charter amendment to create, Apr.9 1910: 6, Apr.16 1910: 6, 8–9
coal prices, investigation of, Nov.8 1913: 16
creation of, Apr.9 1910: 6, Apr.16 1910: 6, 8–9, May.28 1910: 3
election issues regarding
charter amendment to create, Apr.9 1910: 6, Apr.16 1910: 6, 8–9
powers of commission, Feb.14 1914: 11
Globeville water plant, control of, Dec.31 1910: 14
headquarters, Sep.17 1910: 7–8
lawsuit for payment of salaries and expenditures
appeal of, Jan.13 1912: 7
Board of Advisors, report to (Van Cise), Aug.24 1912: 4–5
dismissal of, Nov.4 1911: 11
District Court, actions by, Oct.14 1911: 14, Dec.9 1911: 14, Dec.30 1911: 15
filing by commission, Jul.22 1911: 7
report from commission, Aug.24 1912: 4
United States Supreme Court, arguments before, Nov.9 1912: 7
letter regarding bond situation (Anderson), Sep.24 1910: 11
location of office, Jun.4 1910: 4
Mulholland invited to be consultant, Mar.14 1914: 15
oath of office for, Jun.4 1910: 10
Patterson-Rush Amendment, Apr.9 1910: 6
powers of, special election regarding, Feb.14 1914: 11, Feb.28 1914: 8
report on water rights, Apr.29 1911: 12–13
salaries of members, payment of, Mar.11 1911: 12
status as legal body, city attorney opinion on (Lindsley), Jun.10 1911: 12–14
water franchise, actions regarding
abstract of proceedings pertaining to, Apr.25 1914: 16
appraisal of water plant, reaction to, Jun.18 1910: 8–9
arbitration with Water Company, letter regarding, Jun.28 1913: 8
bond issue for water plant, Sep.24 1910: 11, May.23 1914: 13
committee report on water franchise, Jul.30 1910: 14, Aug.27 1910: 14
correspondence, Jun.28 1913: 8–11
estimated cost of city-owned water system, Aug.27 1910: 14
Public Utility Commission (Denver) (continued)
water franchise, actions regarding (continued)
  Federal Appeals Court; arguments in suit against water company, Jan. 7 1911: 8
  position of commission, Jun. 28 1913: 8–11
  rehearing in water case, denial of, Oct. 28 1911: 10–11
  statement, Aug. 20 1910: 12
  suit against water company, Aug. 17 1912: 6
water rights, report on, Apr. 29 1911: 12–13
public utility commissions
  see also Public Utilities Commission (Colorado); Public Utility Commission (Denver)
cities with, Jul. 6 1912: 16
  Illinois commission; authority to set rates, Jul. 1919: 17
New Jersey commission, Aug. 1918: 2
  use of, Jul. 6 1912: 16
Public Works, Board of
  see also Improvements, Department of
  advertisement of public improvements, Oct. 22 1910: 10
annual reports
  1909 (Lockwood), Jan. 22 1910: 3–6, Feb. 12 1910: 15–16
  1910 (Lockwood), Apr. 1 1911: 3–7
  1912 (Bradley), Apr. 26 1913: 10
  bond redemptions (Lockwood), Feb. 12 1910: 15–16
appointment of new employees, Sep. 3 1910: 6, Jun. 15 1912: 15
asphalt repair plant, contract to build, Feb. 26 1910: 9
automobile used by, Mar. 9 1912: 5p
banners erected across business streets, Sep. 17 1910: 9
Board of Advisors, report to (Bradley), Aug. 17 1912: 3–5
  bond redemptions, Feb. 12 1910: 15–16
  bridges, list of, Nov. 27 1909: 5
burning of leaves and branches, damage caused by, Oct. 9 1909: 12, Nov. 5 1910: 11, Sep. 23 1911: 15
businesses, payment for street repairs by, Sep. 9 1911: 6
canopies over sidewalks, Sep. 30 1911: 13
Cherry Creek flood damage, repairs to, Aug. 17 1912: 4–5
Civic Parade, participation in, May. 11 1912: 5p
civil service examinations, Mar. 5 1910: 10, May. 13 1911: 14
Colfax–Larimer Viaduct, report on (Bradley), May. 17 1913: 31–32
contract work, Feb. 26 1910: 8–9, Aug. 13 1910: 14, Aug. 23 1913: 16, Sep. 13 1913: 9
corners, zone method of assessing, Mar. 13 1909: 10, 10i
"Denver Has Many Miles of Street Improvements, New Boulevards and Civic Betterments," Jun. 1 1912: 3–4
"Denver Owns Public Improvements Valued at $14,522,853," Apr. 1 1911: 3–5
display signs erected across business streets, Sep. 17 1910: 9
drinking fountains with cups, removal of, Jul. 22 1911: 7
Engineering Department
  see Engineering Department, Board of Public Works
expenditure reports
  1908, for work done in, Mar. 13 1909: 5–6
  1909, total expenses for, Jan. 22 1910: 5
Public Works, Board of (continued)

expenditure reports (continued)

1910, first seven months of, Aug.20 1910: 3
1910, total expenses for, Jan.14 1911: 30, Apr.1 1911: 5–7
1911, total expenses for, Dec.30 1911: 5–7
improved streets owned by Denver, Feb.11 1911: 10
improvement taxes, procedures for determining, Oct.9 1909: 4–5
initiation of public improvements, Oct.22 1910: 10
lights projecting over sidewalk, permits for, Dec.24 1910: 13
Lowry, resignation of, Jun.4 1910: 6
obstruction of streets, enforcement of ordinance regarding, Feb.18 1911: 8
permits for lights projecting over sidewalk, Dec.24 1910: 13
persons eligible for positions with, May.13 1911: 14
petitions from property owners, Aug.20 1910: 4
"Progress of District Improvement and Road Betterment Work, Aug.20 1910: 3–5
property owners, petitions from, Aug.20 1910: 4
public improvements; initiation and advertisement of, Oct.22 1910: 10
Public Utility Commission as bureau of, Jun.22 1912: 10
Read, appointment as head of, Jun.4 1910: 6, Jun.25 1910: 15
report on work done in 1910, Apr.1 1911: 3–7
sewers
see sewers: Denver
sewers owned by Denver, Feb.11 1911: 10
sidewalks, canopies over, Sep.30 1911: 13
sources of funds, Jan.22 1910: 5–6, Apr.1 1911: 7
viaducts, list of, Nov.27 1909: 5
work done
from 1904–1912, Jun.1 1912: 3–4
in 1911, Jan.6 1912: 11
in 1912 (Bradley), Apr.26 1913: 10
work planned
for 1910, May.7 1910: 3–5, 8
for 1911, Dec.24 1910: 5, 11
for 1913, Apr.26 1913: 10
zone method of assessing corners, Mar.13 1909: 10, 10/
Puckett, John F., Aug. 1921: 3
Pueblo, CO
Arkansas River flood, assistance offered by Denver for, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 12
City Council, visit to Denver by, Nov.20 1909: 14
clean-up ordinance, Jun.25 1910: 15
elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
Pueblo, CO (continued)
  firefighter training, observation of, Aug.7 1909: 11
  flood of 1921, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 12
  National Irrigation Congress, Jul.23 1910: 4
  population of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
  street cleaners, purchase of, Nov.25 1911: 15
  trees, planting of, Mar.6 1909: 14
Pueblo, Fort, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
Pueblo Indians, culture of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 23
Puffenberger, G.E., Dec.17 1910: 15
Puget Sound Realty Company, Dec.11 1909: 4
Pugh, Mrs. Charles H., Feb.20 1909: 4
Pugh, W.W., Sep.21 1912: 8
Pullen, R.N., Sep.9 1911: 4
Pullman Co., taxes paid to city by, Apr.3 1909: 8
puma exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, Sep.27 1913: 12, 13p
pump houses
  at Berkeley Park, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
  at Fillius Park, Apr. & May. 1920: 6p
  on South Platte River, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 3p
Pumphrey, Charles, Oct.25 1913: 6
Pumphrey, Norma, Oct.25 1913: 6
pumping plant, City Park, Feb.27 1909: 15, Jul.17 1909: 7, 7p
pumping station, South University and Jewel, Jan.15 1910: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
Purdy, Lawson, Nov. 1918: 16
Pure Food Show, Apr.12 1913: 8p
Purinton, Harry W., Sep.21 1912: 12
Purinton, H.E.
  Board of Advisors, report on Board of Charities and Corrections, Aug.24 1912: 6
  Board of Charities and Corrections, as member of, Jul.13 1912: 13, Jul.27 1912: 8, May.31
  1913: 3
  Cherry Creek flood relief, involvement in, Oct.26 1912: 11
Pushmobile Parade, Aug.3 1912: 8p
pus infections of eyes, Nov.20 1909: 11
Putnam, Herbert (letter), Dec.17 1910: 16
pygmy nuthatch, Mar. 1919: 10p
Pyle, Howard, Sep.13 1913: 13
Pyramid, CO; photo taken near, Jan.28 1911: 7p

Q
Quade, Omar H., Jul. & Aug. 1929: 9
quarantines
  Buffalo, fines for violators in, Dec. 1919: 15
  children, Feb.20 1909: 12, May.8 1909: 4
  Denver laws, Apr.25 1914: 5
  importance of, Apr.3 1909: 12, Nov.20 1909: 13, Nov.27 1909: 12, Dec.25 1909: 12, Sep.24
  1910: 12–13, Jan.7 1911: 5–6
  for infantile paralysis (polio), Jun. 1918: 18
quarantines (continued)
    laundry, sanitization of, Dec.12 1914: 16
    length of, Feb.20 1909: 12
    for polio, Jun. 1918: 18
    purpose of, Jun. 1918: 18
    quarantine officers, Mar.8 1913: 6
    restaurant owner, damages paid by city to, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
    for scarlet fever, Nov.20 1909: 13, Feb.4 1911: 9, Dec.12 1914: 15
    work done by Health Department, May. 1919: 12
quarries
    Colorado Quarry, Jun.11 1910: 12p, 13pp
    industry in Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
    Kettle River Quarries company, Jan.22 1910: 3
    Nature and Science Museum exhibit of stones from, Mar.20 1909: 12
    Turkey Creek quarries, Jul.30 1910: 13
Quartz Creek
    description of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 6
    photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 7p
    road near, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 11p
Quebec; St. Anne de Beaupre shrine, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4
Queen City Iron & Wire Works, May.17 1913: 12–13
Queen City Quartette, Apr.10 1909: 5
The Queen (poem, Adams), Dec.24 1910: 16
Queens, NY
    railroads used by fire department, Mar.2 1912: 15–16
    road building, chemists used in, Aug.3 1912: 5
Qui Boni (painting, Cassidy), Mar.25 1911: 12p
Quigley, R.M.: residence (1509 Vine Street), Sep.30 1911: 11p
Quigley, Thomas H., Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
Quigley (fire department, Syracuse), Sep.3 1910: 14
Quilty, J.M. (letter), May.22 1909: 16
Quincy Whig, Apr.23 1910: 8
Quinn, Huston (letter), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
Quinn, John M. (letter), Sep.2 1911: 15
Quinn, J.T., Jul.12 1913: 9
Quitman Street
    Old Ladies' Home (38th Avenue and Quitman), Jun.12 1909: 8p, Feb.4 1911: 12p
Quivera, Denver as modern, May.–Jul. 1926: 2
quo warranto actions, Nov.22 1913: 4–5
R
    R. Hardesty Manufacturing Co., May.17 1913: 9
    R.A. Brush Stationery Company, May.17 1913: 14
Rabbit Ears Pass
description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5
Egeria Park; view from road, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 7p
Gilpin Lake at summit, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5p
Rabbit Ears Peak, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 7p
rabbits
eradication program, government, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 11
on Mount Evans, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 21
St. Louis, establishment of farm in, Aug.3 1912: 14
Raber, R.C. (letter), Aug.27 1910: 16
rabies (hydrophobia), Nov.13 1909: 10, Dec.11 1909: 10, Jan.1 1910: 10, Mar.5 1910: 13,
Aug.5 1911: 11
raccoon at City Park, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 7
Race Court bridge, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7
Race Street
elm tree (14th Avenue and Race), Jul. & Aug. 1927: 8p
Howe residence (1345 Race), Feb.24 1912: 13p
mountain ash tree, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 7p
Smiley residence (1115 Race), Aug.12 1911: 7p
Thompson residence (833 Race), Mar.4 1911: 12p
Toll residence (919 Race), Feb.28 1914: 12p
Waesel residence (2711 Race), Dec.9 1911: 8p
Washington Park Community Church (Arizona Avenue and Race), Sep. 1920: 5, 10p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p
Workman residence (1057 Race), Oct.9 1909: 12p, Aug.12 1911: 4, 4p, 5p
race track, City Park
see also Gentlemen's Driving and Riding Club
Charity Organization Society, benefit for, Aug.27 1910: 14
Colorado Day celebrations, Aug.5 1911: 12
Daniels' Cup; presentation to winners, Aug.14 1909: 7, May.7 1910: 15, Jan.14 1911: 29
facts about, May.6 1911: 7, Jul.15 1911: 3–4, Oct.11 1913: 12
fall 1911, plans for, Sep.30 1911: 3–4
"Five Thousand People Weekly Enjoy Free, the 'Kingly Sport' at Denver's Municipal Race Track,"
Jul.15 1911: 3–5
Giftline (horse), May.6 1911: 7
maintenance of, Aug.14 1909: 7
matinee races, Aug.13 1910: 4, May.20 1911: 7, Jul.6 1912: 9
opening day, May.6 1911: 7, Jun.3 1911: 5
rules of, Jul.15 1911: 4
stables, photo of, May.7 1910: 14p
trophies, donors of, Jul.15 1911: 5
race track, Overland Park
   application for track meet, denial of, Jul. 1919: 14
   athletic field, proposal to convert land to, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9, 17
   history of park, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 4
   planned use of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 4
   view from club house, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 5p
racial discrimination, Sep. 13 1913: 7
Racine, WI, Oct. 14 1911: 15
Radanowitz, Adam, May 23 1914: 16
Radetsky, M.S., Nov. 6 1909: 13
Radford, L.L.: yard (6th Avenue and Sherman Street), Jul. 29 1911: 12p
radioactive minerals deposits in Colorado and Utah, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 22
radio class at Opportunity School, Dec. 1918: 14p
radio station; KOA
   Municipal Band concerts, broadcasts of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13
   programs about Denver on, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 4
radium
   deposits in Colorado and Utah, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 22
   use of, Mar. 28 1914: 11
Raffelock, David; as founder of Writers' Colony, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 9, 11
raffles, prohibition of, Dec. 10 1910: 15, Jan. 27 1912: 10
Ragatz, A.F., Jun. 22 1912: 13
Raiguel, George, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
railings, spiked, Aug. 21 1909: 11
Railroad Commission, State
   William G. Evans as member of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8
   Oct. 1920: 3, 5, 10–11
Railroad Consolidation Committee, May 1923: 5, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4, 9–11, 21
Railroad Employees' and Investors' Association, American, Oct. 1 1910: 10
railroad grade crossings, removal of
   in Buffalo, Feb. 25 1911: 12
   in Cincinnati, Feb. 11 1911: 15
   in Philadelphia, Apr. 13 1912: 15
   photo showing elimination of dangerous grade crossings, Jan. 13 1912: 15p
   in Syracuse, Sep. 3 1910: 15
railroads
   see also railroads: Denver and Colorado; specific names of companies
   consolidation of
      see railroads, consolidation of
      electric railroads
         Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7
         from Hot Sulphur Springs to Denver, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5
      "Gulf-to-Sound" route, Jun. 29 1912: 5, 5m
      municipal railroads
         see street railway systems; street railway systems: Denver
railroads (continued)
  snow, effect of
    see snow; effect on railroads
  stations
    see railroad stations
  strikes
    potential for, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2
    preparation for, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
    tourist visits to Colorado, effect on, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 10
  summer tourist rates, Feb. 11 1911: 1
  switches, payment for, Mar. 13 1909: 1
  taxes paid by
    see taxes, railroad
  terminals
    see railroad stations
  Thermopolis-Powder River railroad link, Jun. 29 1912: 5
  tourism for Colorado and
    see tourism: railroads
  transcontinental route, Colorado left out of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6
  Transportation Act of 1920, May. 1923: 5
  "What the New ‘Gulf-to-Sound Route’ of the Hill Lines Means to Denver" (Turner), Jun. 29 1912: 5
  World War I, effect of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3–4

railroads, consolidation of
  Bailey, letter from, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4–5, 11, 14
  Colorado & Southern; proposed consolidation with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, May. 1923: 5–6
  consolidation committee, actions of, May. 1923: 5, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4, 9–11, 21
  Denver & Rio Grande railroad; proposed consolidation with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3–4, May. 1923: 5–6, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2, 4
  editorials on, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 2, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2
  effect of consolidation on Colorado, statement on, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9–11, 21
  Esch-Cummings Law, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3, 4
  Evans, William G.; letter from, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3–4
  Federal Transportation Act of 1920 (Esch-Cummings Law), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3, 4
  Interstate Commerce Commission Hearings, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3–4, May. 1923: 5
  "Maintain Denver and Pueblo Gateways," May. 1923: 5–6
  Moffat Tunnel, potential effect on, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4, 9–11, 21
  National Association of Owners of Railroad Securities, position of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4
  northern transcontinental railroad line for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 2
  opposition to, May. 1923: 5–6, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4, 9–11, 21
  position Colorado businesses and governments on, May. 1923: 5–6, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9–11, 21
  "Railroad Consolidation and the Tunnel" (Evans), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9–11, 21
  Railroad Consolidation Committee, actions of, May. 1923: 5, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 4, 9–11, 21
  Ripley, recommendations from, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2
  Sherman Anti-Trust Act, May. 1923: 6
  World War I, effect of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3–4
railroads: Denver and Colorado

see also specific names of railroads

advertisement to visit Colorado, May.25 1912: 11–12
Colorado Central Railroad, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12

consolidation of

see railroads, consolidation of

continental divide, difficulty in crossing, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4

first railroad service to Denver, Jul. 1918: 6
franchises within Denver, report from City Attorney on, Mar.28 1914: 15
"Gulf-to-Sound" route, Jun.29 1912: 5, 5m
Gunnison, service to, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4, 8

noise complaints, Sep.30 1911: 8, Oct.14 1911: 15, Mar.2 1912: 4

rail yards in Denver, Dec.18 1909: 3, 4p, 5pp, 8pp
Rocky Mountains, difficulty in crossing, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4

streets, trains blocking, Oct.8 1910: 12
strikes

potential for, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 2
preparation for, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
tourist visits to Colorado, effect on, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 10
taxes paid by

see taxes, railroad
tourism and

see tourism: Colorado
transcontinental route, Colorado left out of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6
viaducts, use of

see viaducts: Denver

"What the New 'Gulf-to-Sound Route' of the Hill Lines Means to Denver" (Turner), Jun.29 1912: 5

railroads, electric

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7
from Hot Sulphur Springs to Denver, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5

Railroad Securities, National Association of Owners of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4

railroad stations

Berlin, cost of station in, Nov.22 1913: 9
in Boston, Sep.24 1910: 15, 15p, Oct.8 1910: 14–15
Broad Street station (Philadelphia), Nov.12 1910: 15, 15i
Brussels North Train Station, May. & Jun. 1924: 7p
in Budapest, Jan.20 1912: 16p
in Chicago

Chicago and Northwestern Railway, Mar.4 1911: 8, 8i
Pennsylvania Railroad union depot, plans for, Sep.14 1912: 11
Chicago and Northwestern Railway terminal, Mar.4 1911: 8, 8i
Cologne, union station in, Jul.22 1911: 15p
railroad stations (continued)

in Denver

see also Union Station: Denver

ballot issue regarding terminal and tracks, May.17 1913: 20

first railroad depot, Jul. 1918: 6

Detroit, construction in, Jan.20 1912: 6

Dortmund central railway station, Jul.22 1911: 15p

Dover, England, Apr.6 1912: 11

Friedrichstrasse station (Berlin), Nov.22 1913: 9

Golden depot to connect to Lookout Mountain Funicular Railway, Mar.14 1914: 12

Great Central Railway Station (Melbourne), Jan.20 1912: 14p

Great South train terminal (Boston), Sep.24 1910: 15, 15p

in Houston, Nov.18 1911: 16

Leipzig, cost of station in, Jul.27 1912: 14

Lookout Mountain Funicular Railway, depot in Golden for, Mar.14 1914: 12

in Melbourne, Jan.20 1912: 14p

Memphis, opening of station in, Apr.27 1912: 16

New Haven, plans in, Nov.12 1910: 14

North Train Station (Brussels), May. & Jun. 1924: 7p

Oakland, construction of depot in, Aug.19 1911: 16

Pelham Manor Railroad Station, May.13 1911: 7p

Pennsylvania Railroad terminal, New York City (Penn Station), Nov.19 1910: 14–15, 14pp

Pennsylvania Railroad union depot, plans for, Sep.14 1912: 11

Philadelphia; Broad Street station, Nov.12 1910: 15, 15i

Sao Paulo, Mar.19 1910: 16p

for Southern Pacific Railroad Company, Aug.19 1911: 16

in Springfield, MA, Jul.2 1910: 14

in St. Louis, Dec.3 1910: 12, 12i

Tolland station, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6p

Union Station: Denver

see Union Station: Denver

Union Station; Kansas City, MO, May. & Jun. 1924: 9p

Union Station; Washington D.C., May.6 1911: 11, 11p

Washington D.C.; Union Station, May.6 1911: 11, 11p

Weisbaden union depot, Jul.22 1911: 15p

railroad tracks

on Alameda Avenue subway, Apr.24 1909: 14, Jul.24 1909: 8

ballot issue regarding tracks and terminal in Denver, May.17 1913: 20

Blake and Market Streets; resolution from commercial bodies regarding, Nov.11 1911: 14–15, Nov.18 1911: 9–10

Blake Street, resolution from commercial bodies regarding tracks on, Nov.11 1911: 14–15, Nov.18 1911: 9–10

grade crossings

see railroad grade crossings, removal of

on Market Street


resolution from commercial bodies regarding, Nov.11 1911: 14–15, Nov.18 1911: 9–10

mileage of track in Denver, Dec.18 1909: 4, 5

in Platte Canyon, Sep.17 1910: 7p, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p

proposed viaducts over railroad tracks in East Denver, Oct.26 1912: 12m
railroad tracks (continued)
resolution from commercial bodies regarding tracks on Blake and Market Streets, Nov.11 1911: 14–15, Nov.18 1911: 9–10
Rollins Pass; view of summit with railroad tracks, Oct. 1920: 7p
rose bushes used for dust control, Jul.30 1910: 15
in the Royal Gorge, Dec.2 1911: 15p
valuation of track in Colorado, Dec.18 1909: 4
Western Pacific Railroad tracks, Apr.26 1913: 7p
whitewashed wall along, Jun. 1918: 14p
on Wynkoop Street, Apr.11 1914: 14
railroad tracks: licenses and permits to lay
see also specific railroad company names
City Council bills for, Oct.15 1910: 6–7, Jul.15 1911: 7, Jul.22 1911: 5, 8
for Denver Rock Drill Co., Nov.23 1912: 9, Dec.7 1912: 14
Walnut Street, opposition to permits for tracks on, Oct.22 1910: 7–8
Railway Age; on Denver's Railway Day, Oct.1 1910: 10
railway conductors
Pennsylvania conductors, visit to Denver by, Apr.22 1911: 14
for street railway systems
Cleveland, removal of women conductors in, Oct. 1918: 17
Schenectady, training of conductors in, Sep.13 1913: 11
Railway Day, Oct.1 1910: 10
Railway Mail Service, Mar.4 1911: 10
rain
Colorado's rainfall compared to other states, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
dirt roads, effect on, Jul.3 1909: 3–4
Street Sprinkling Department, effect on, Aug.6 1910: 8–9
unpaved roads, effect on, Jul.3 1909: 3–4
Rainbow Route (highway), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27, 28
rainbow trout, Nov.20 1909: 5p
Raine, William McLeod
The Fighting Tenderfoot, as author of, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 7
letters from, Jan.21 1911: 16, Apr.27 1912: 14
Raines, Theodosia, Dec.27 1913: 9
Rain-in-the-Face (Sioux chief), Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
Raleigh, NC, Sep.13 1913: 15
Rall, H.F., Sep.21 1912: 12, Jul.11 1914: 9, Oct.10 1914: 14
Ralston, L.M., Aug.9 1913: 4
Ralston Creek, Nov.22 1913: 14
Ramage, J.D., Nov.22 1913: 15
Ramage's jewelry store, Nov.22 1913: 15
rambouillet sheep, Jan.11 1913: 5p
Ramona (novel, Jackson), Oct.23 1909: 14
Ramsay, John Gordon, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 10
Ramsey, Thomas, Oct.30 1909: 6
ranches
Box Elder, cattle ranch on, Sep.25 1909: 15p
Denver and Interurban road, photo of ranch on, Mar.18 1911: 15p
ranches (continued)
  Goodnight Ranch, May.8 1909: 1
  in Gunnison area, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
  Hunter cattle ranch, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 12–13
  life on a mountain cattle ranch (Meyer), Jan. & Feb. 1928: 12–13
  sheep and cattle ranchers, conflicts between, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
  snow storms, effect of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 13
  "The Story of a Mountain Cattle Ranch" (Meyer), Jan. & Feb. 1928: 12–13
  Wakeman Ranch, Jul.2 1910: 6p
Randall, F.H., May.21 1910: 13, 16
Randall, Frederick, Apr.10 1909: 14
Rangeley oil district, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 14
Rangely, CO; Escalante expedition at, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
Ranger, H.M.; Moonlight (painting), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p
Range View Bird Sanctuary (4980 Tennyson Street), May. & Jun. 1924: 15
Rangoon, India (Yangon, Myanmar); sprinkling streets in, Oct.8 1910: 15p
Ranken, David J., Jul.16 1910: 10
Ranken Mechanical Trades School, Jul.16 1910: 10
Rankin, James D. (letter), Mar.27 1909: 16
Ransom, Frank H., Jan.22 1910: 14
Ransome, F.L., Jul.2 1910: 4
Raphael, Mrs. T.H., Sep. & Oct. 1928: 11
The Rapids (painting, Twachtman), Dec. 1919: 9p
Rasmus, Gustave, Apr. 1919: 17
Rastall, B.M., Nov.4 1911: 13
rats, bounty for, Aug.31 1912: 15–16
Ravanne; painting of sailboats, Mar.18 1911: 4, 5p
Ravonel, W. deC. (letter), Nov.27 1909: 7
Rawalt, C.T., Jun.22 1912: 16, Mar.8 1913: 5
Ray, B.F.; residence (700 Emerson Street), Jul.29 1911: 1p
Rayburn, John E., Mar.11 1911: 10
Raymond, E.H. (letter), Mar.12 1910: 16
Raymond, Harry J., Jul.17 1909: 3
Raymond, Henry, Nov.18 1911: 15
Read, Henry
  17th Street lighting, letter on, Oct.23 1909: 13
  20th Street viaduct, ornamental work for, Nov.27 1909: 5
  advertisements, lighted, Jan.8 1910: 6
  American Civic Association, speech to, Nov.27 1909: 14–15
  American Federation of Arts, as member of, Jun.26 1909: 13, Jun.4 1910: 10, Apr.29 1911: 12,
  May.27 1911: 10
  on arch at 1st and Broadway, Mar.27 1909: 11
  Art Commission, as president of
    see also Art Commission, Denver
  on art of Denver, Jan.1 1910: 15
  civic improvements in Denver, speech on, Nov.27 1909: 14–15
  on commercial lighting, Jan.8 1910: 6
  positions held by, Feb.17 1912: 10
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Read, Henry (continued)

Art Commission, as president of (continued)

"Signs and Canopies," Jun.5 1909: 13
smoke abatement study, May.9 1914: 6
street lighting, work on, Feb.20 1909: 16, Feb.27 1909: 3–4, 14, Jun.5 1909: 13, Nov.27
on art in Denver, Jan.1 1910: 15, Jan.20 1912: 6
Auditorium Theatre
decorations, work on, Jul.17 1909: 10, Aug.14 1909: 10, Nov.6 1909: 5
speech, mentioned in, Nov.27 1909: 14
building laws, revisions to, Jun.19 1909: 15
on canopies and signs, Jun.5 1909: 13
City Park esplanade from museum to lake front, plans for, Sep.24 1910: 9
city planning conferences, participation in, Mar.11 1911: 10, Apr.29 1911: 12, May.13 1911: 15,
May.18 1912: 16
civic art, speech to high school students on, Oct.21 1911: 12, Jan.6 1912: 16
Civic Center committee, as member of, Mar.6 1909: 4, Sep.11 1909: 7, Oct.2 1909: 4, Jun.1
1912: 13, Apr. 1919: 5
civic improvements
contributions of Read to (editorial), May. 1923: 2
speech on Denver, Nov.27 1909: 14–15
Civic Parade, participation in, May.11 1912: 4
"Commercial Lighting," Jan.8 1910: 6
on commercial signs and canopies, Jun.5 1909: 13
drinking fountains, as designer of, Jun. 1919: 15, 15p
Electric Club, speech on Denver's street lighting to, Sep.3 1910: 10
electric vehicle parade, as judge of, Oct.21 1911: 5
International Municipal Congress and Exposition, as delegate at, Aug.26 1911: 6
Italian Street Scene (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 12p
Jane Jefferson Club, speech to, Mar.23 1912: 15
on library art gallery, Jan.1 1910: 15, Mar.26 1910: 15
Municipal Facts, praise for, Nov.27 1909: 7, 14
National Academy of Art, as member of, Apr.24 1909: 7, May.22 1909: 14
National Federation of Art Societies, formation of, May.15 1909: 6
National Municipal Review, mentioned in, Apr.27 1912: 7
obstruction of streets, enforcement of ordinance regarding, Feb.18 1911: 8
photo of, Feb.17 1912: 10p
Pioneer Monument, speech at dedication of, Jul.1 1911: 14–15
positions held by, Feb.17 1912: 10
praise for contributions to city (editorial), May. 1923: 2
Public Works Board, appointment as head of, Jun.4 1910: 6, Jun.25 1910: 15
signs, commercial, Jun.5 1909: 13, Jan.8 1910: 6
"Signs and Canopies," Jun.5 1909: 13
speeches by
to American Civic Association, Nov.27 1909: 14–15
Auditorium Theatre mentioned, Nov.27 1909: 14
civic art, speech to high school students on, Oct.21 1911: 12, Jan.6 1912: 16
on civic improvements in Denver, Nov.27 1909: 14–15
Electric Club, speech on Denver's street lighting to, Sep.3 1910: 10
to Jane Jefferson Club, Mar.23 1912: 15
Pioneer Monument, at dedication of, Jul.1 1911: 14–15
Read, Henry (continued)

Eugene Stevens, portrait of, Mar.25 1911: 12p
street lighting, work on, Feb.20 1909: 16, Feb.27 1909: 3–4, Jun.5 1909: 13, Nov.27 1909: 14,
Jan.8 1910: 6, Feb.19 1910: 3–4, 6, Jan.6 1912: 3
Women's National Missionary Jubilee, participation on, Oct.22 1910: 14

Reader, Gus, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
Reading, PA, May.7 1910: 10
real estate
  conventions
    see National Real Estate conventions
Milwaukee, proposal for real estate sales in, May.21 1910: 8–9
real estate: Denver
Clayton trust, sale of real estate held by, Aug. 1920: 8
"Denver Opportunities for Real Estate Investments" (Cass), Jun.29 1912: 6–7
"How Can the Real Estate Man Beautify His City?" (speech by Watrous), Sep.3 1910: 10–11
letter on real estate transactions, Feb.27 1909: 16
National Real Estate Convention, 1911
  see National Real Estate Convention, 1911
Real Estate Exchange
  see Real Estate Exchange
Real Estate Exchange
"500,000 in 1930" slogan, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13
Bates Triangle, diversion of Colfax Avenue around, Jun. 1918: 17
budget of city for 1911, bulletin item on, Mar.18 1911: 9
building laws, revisions to, Mar.20 1909: 11, Apr.10 1909: 8, May.22 1909: 12, May.29 1909: 13,
  Sep.23 1911: 9
campaign to keep Denver clean, May.25 1912: 10
Cass, speech by, Jan.20 1912: 15
city directories donated to library, Aug.19 1111: 13
city officials, talks by, Jul.23 1910: 9
Civic Center, involvement with
  see Civic Center
difficulty in enforcing parts of building code, letter from Willison on, Sep.16 1911: 10–11
East Colfax; designation as business street, May.15 1909: 12, May.29 1909: 13
East Denver Park District
  protests of assessments, canvassing of, Dec.4 1909: 7, Dec.25 1909: 3–4
  Speer's speech to Exchange on, Sep.11 1909: 7–9
exclusive agency system, adoption of, Apr.30 1910: 10
executive committee, members of, Jul.1 1911: 5
flag displays on holidays, May.20 1911: 6
holding permits, issuance of, Feb.27 1909: 15
library, city directories donated to, Aug.19 1111: 13
Market and Blake Streets, resolution on proposed railroad tracks on, Nov.11 1911: 14–15,
  Nov.18 1911: 9–10
meetings, discussion topics at, Sep.30 1911: 13
mountain parks, support of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
new headquarters for, Mar.5 1910: 3
Nolen invited to speak to, Aug.7 1909: 11
Omaha and Grant Smelter, proposal to put slogan on, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13
Real Estate Exchange (continued)


Public Improvement Committee

post office architectural plans, receipt of, Jan. 1 1910: 12
Public Improvement Committee; on traffic at Bates Triangle, Jun. 1918: 17
publicity for Denver, Apr. 8 1911: 10–11
Platt Rogers; talk on civic beautification, Sep. 11 1909: 6
sales of Denver properties from 1903–1908, value of, Feb. 27 1909: 16
Speer; speech on East Denver Park project, Sep. 11 1909: 7–9
Speer memorial committee, Jun. 1918: 13
streets of Denver; report on, Jan. 20 1912: 3
telephone rates, petition drive regarding, Jul. 1918: 15
tenants, advice for, Apr. 23 1910: 9

Real Estate Exchanges, National Association of
conventions of
see National Real Estate conventions

Municipal Facts sent to members of, Jun. 25 1910: 16, Jul. 22 1911: 16, Jul. 29 1911: 16, Aug. 5 1911: 15

Real Oil Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
Reams, Mrs. Walter T. (letter), Aug. 19 1911: 15
Reardon, John F., Sep. 2 1911: 13
Reardon, John J. (letter), Dec. 10 1910: 16
Reardon, Joseph F.
City Electrician, work as
see under Electrician, City
photo of, Jul. 3 1909: 5p
"Some Facts about Wiring in Denver," Oct. 23 1909: 10
Reardon, Patrick, Jan. 15 1910: 11
Reber, E.E., Nov. & Dec. 1921: 14
reckless drivers
see also reckless drivers: Denver
Chicago, rules in, Sep. 18 1909: 15
Richmond, IN, proposal in, Oct. 14 1911: 16
reckless drivers: Denver
arrests
see arrests for traffic violations
Bailey, discussion from, Apr. 1919: 8–9
complaints regarding, Oct. 9 1909: 13
in mountain parks, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 17
Traffic Court
see Court, Traffic

Reclamation Service (United States); measurements of Colorado River, Oct. 1920: 9
Recreation, Department of; ballot issue to create, May 17 1913: 20
recreational facilities in Denver's city plan, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 11
recreation expenses; Denver compared to other cities, Oct. 10 1914: 7, Dec. 1919: 14
Red Ash coal mine, Sep. 1918: 9
Red Cliff, CO
historical background, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 6–7
Indian tribes, battles between, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 7
Red Cliﬀ, CO (continued)
lost gold mine near, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 6–7
photo of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4p
St. Helena Falls, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5p, 6
Wheeler, road to, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9
Red Cross, Denver; during World War I
Army General Hospital No. 21, building at, Dec. 1918: 9
Canteen Department, Dec. 1918: 13
Civilian Relief Department, Dec. 1918: 13
contributions by city employees to, Mar. 1918: 17
donations received by, Dec. 1918: 12, 13
fundraising drives, Dec. 1918: 12
Garment Department, Dec. 1918: 13
gift shop at, Dec. 1918: 13p
headquarters of, Dec. 1918: 13p
Hill mansion, use of, Dec. 1918: 13p
Knitting Department, Dec. 1918: 12
Liberty Loan parade, nurses marching in, Dec. 1918: 11p
membership, growth of, Dec. 1918: 12–13
Morey in Junior Red Cross costume, Dec. 1918: 14p
N.P. Hill mansion, use of, Dec. 1918: 13p
nurses, Dec. 1918: 11p, 13p
officers, nurses and workers, group photo of, Dec. 1918: 13p
reception room at Union Station, Dec. 1918: 13p
return of donations for Speer memorial ambulance, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
Salvage Department, Dec. 1918: 12
Surgical Dressing Department, Dec. 1918: 13, 13p
tires collected by, Dec. 1918: 13p
Union Station
food served to soldiers at, Dec. 1918: 9p
reception room for soldiers at, Dec. 1918: 13p
workers wrapping bandages, Dec. 1918: 13p
Reddin, John H., Oct. 28 1911: 10
Reddish, Gus; as City Council member, May. & Jun. 1925: 17, 17p
Redditch, England; municipal brick kiln in, May. 1919: 5
red-headed woodpeckers, May. & Jun. 1928: 10
red light district, Denver, Oct. 21 1911: 15
Redman Gang, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 19
"The Red Man's Continent" (Huntington), May. & Jun. 1925: 15–16
Red Mountain, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 6p
Red Mountain Elk Range (Gunnison County), Nov. 18 1911: 16p
red-naped sapsucker, Mar. 1919: 10p
Redpath Lyceum Bureau, May. 1918: 15
Red Rocks Amphitheater
concerts held at, Sep. 17 1910: 4
seating capacity, potential, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 3
Red Rocks Park
acreage of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 11
amenities, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 11
amphitheater at

  see Red Rocks Amphitheater

ancient history of area, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 14, 16
arm chair shaped formation, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 11p
bridge under construction on hogback approach, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 6p
Cave of the Seven Ladders, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 23
caves in, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 23
entrances to, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 11, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 14pp
general information, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
"Highways and By-ways in Denver's Park of the Red Rocks" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 10–11, 23
history of area, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 2
hogback formation with road in foreground, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 14pp
Indian Concession House, May. & Jun. 1931: 1p, 14, 15p
mountains in background, photos of rock formations with, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 30p, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 20p

names of rock formations, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 16
photographing in, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 11
Picnic Rock, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 23
Pigeon Hotel (rock formation), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 10, 11p
prior names of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 3
purchase by Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 5
road through park

  bridge under construction on hogback approach, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 6p
  construction in progress, photos of, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 5pp, 6p, 13p
  "Denver Builds a New Scenic Road Through the Red Rocks," Sep. & Oct. 1929: 4, 10
description of road, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 16–17
"The Dynamite Road" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 14–17, 25
entrances to park, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 14pp, 17
high spots, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 18pp
hogback formation in background, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 14pp
Indian Concession House, May. & Jun. 1931: 1p, 15p
panoramic views, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 16pp
route, description of, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 4
scenic views from, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 17
scenic views in, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 17
size of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 11
Steamboat Rock, May. 17 1913: 30p
Red Rocks Park (continued)
view through rock formation, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 10p
wide shot of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 2p
Reed, Charles F.
Board of Charities and Correction, appointment to, Feb.3 1912: 16, Feb.10 1912: 10
census of 1910, communications regarding, Mar.20 1909: 16
certification of assets held by city, Sep.23 1911: 6–7
as City Accountant
1910 tax levies, Nov.20 1909: 7
census of 1910, communications regarding, Mar.20 1909: 16
certification of assets held by city, Sep.23 1911: 6–7
consolidation of city and county, action regarding, Nov.11 1911: 15
weights and measures, preparation of ordinance regulating, May.1 1909: 8
Clayton estate, administration of, Mar.5 1910: 13, May.7 1910: 15
Clayton Trust, certification of assets held by, Sep.23 1911: 6
consolidation of city and county, action regarding, Nov.11 1911: 15
contact information as Deputy Supplies Commissioner, Sep.27 1913: 5
as Deputy Commissioner of Supplies, Sep.27 1913: 5
division of tax levies, illustrations of
see under tax levies
per capital valuation of Denver, May.22 1909: 9
secretary to mayor Bailey, appointment as, Jun. 1919: 4
Tax Commission, as secretary of, Jul.29 1911: 6
weights and measures, preparation of ordinance regulating, May.1 1909: 8
Reed, C.O., Jan.6 1912: 13
Reed, David
in automobile owned by fire department, Nov.8 1913: 10p
as fire alarm superintendent
in automobile owned by fire department, Nov.8 1913: 10p
office, location of, Sep.12 1914: 16
work on alarm system, May.1 1909: 7, Apr.1 1911: 7
as fire chief
International Association of Electrical Inspectors' convention, participation in, Jul. & Aug.
1928: 16
photos of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17p
photos of, Nov.8 1913: 10p, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17p
Reed, F.E., Feb.11 1911: 7
Reed, Howard, Apr.17 1909: 10
Reed, Howard S. (letter), May. 1923: 30
Reed, Mrs. Verner Z., Apr. & May. 1921: 5, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4
Reed, Myron, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7
Reed, Robert F.
as captain of detectives, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
career with police department, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
as chief of police, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
Reed, Thomas, Jul.31 1909: 6
Reed, Verner Z.; memorial at Mount Olivet Cemetery, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 16p
Reed, W.H.: residence (20th and Albion Streets), May.21 1910: 7p
Reed Memorial (Mount Olivet Cemetery), Jun. & Jul. 1923: 16p
Reed's Theater, Feb.28 1914: 4
Rees, R.D.
letters from, Aug.19 1911: 15, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14
residence (1049 Humboldt), Dec.4 1909: 11p
Reese, Rena, Feb.25 1911: 11
Reeve, W.G. (letter), Dec.16 1911: 16
Reflector (Norwalk, OH), Feb.25 1911: 16
reforestation of Denver mountain parks, Jul. 1918: 17, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
Monument Nursery, trees grown at, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 12
of national forests
see national forests: Colorado
refuse collection
see garbage removal; garbage removal: Denver; trash removal; trash removal: Denver
Regal Dairy Ranch (Leetsdale Drive), Dec.30 1911: 11p
Regis College
description of campus, May. & Jun. 1924: 18
development plan for campus, May. & Jun. 1924: 18, 18m
map showing development plan for campus, May. & Jun. 1924: 18m
parkway from Rocky Mountain Lake Park, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 8
Seismic Observatory at, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 18
site of, May. & Jun. 1924: 18
stadium, plans for, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 8, May. & Jun. 1924: 18
registration of land ownership, Feb.22 1913: 6–7
registration of vehicles
see also automobile permits; licenses for vehicles
Colorado law, Nov.8 1913: 14, 15
Denver ordinance, Sep.14 1912: 8
in Oregon, Mar. 1921: 10
registration of voters
see voter registration
Regnier, L.D., photos by
Central Presbyterian Church, Mar.16 1912: 11p
Crawford Hill residence (10th Avenue and Sherman Street), Sep.30 1911: 15p
Federal Building; construction in progress, Oct.14 1911: 7p
First United Presbyterian Church (14th Avenue and Lincoln Street), Mar.9 1912: 16
International Convention of Master Horseshoers; attendees on excursion to Silver Plume, Oct.12 1912: 13p
retail district with mountains in background, Mar.30 1912: 3p
Shorter African Methodist Episcopal Church, Aug.24 1912: 13p
South Platte River near Overland Park, Apr.29 1911: 8p
St. Patrick's Parish Mission Church (West 33rd Avenue and Pecos Street), Sep.7 1912: 15p
State Capitol building, Jun.17 1911: 16p
Sunken Gardens, Aug.9 1913: 13p, Sep.13 1913: 7p
Reichard, Charles W., Nov.22 1913: 9
Reichmann, Fritz, Jan.22 1910: 14
Reichmann (State Superintendent of New York), Oct.9 1909: 10
Reid, David, Sep.28 1912: 12
Reid, George D. (letter), Jan.21 1911: 16
Reid, James M. (letter), *Sep. & Oct.* 1922: 14
Reid, John, Jr.; "San Francisco's Civic Center," *Feb. & Mar.* 1920: 8–9

**reindeer**


as source of meat, *Jun. 1918: 5*

Reinert, E.G.

Montclair Club, as member of, *Feb.12 1910: 12*

residence (1111 Oneida Street), *Sep.14 1912: 15p*

reinforced concrete construction

*see* concrete construction, reinforced

Reisner, Christian F.

on closure of objectionable restaurants, *May.15 1909: 12*

Grace M.E. church, as pastor of, *May.15 1909: 12*, *Nov.20 1909: 6*, *Dec.18 1909: 10*

letters from, *Oct.8 1910: 14*, *Nov.25 1911: 14*


Reithman's drug store (15th and Larimer Streets), *Sep. & Oct.* 1927: 12

Reitmeyer, E.K., *Apr.27 1912: 16*

Reitze, Henry, *Nov.22 1913: 15*


Religion Forward Movement, *Mar.16 1912: 5*

religious meetings in parks, *Jul.13 1912: 7*


Rendle, J.A., *May.17 1913: 14*

Renehan, Frank , *Jan.6 1912: 13*


Reno, Henry Luther, *Jul. 1918: 16*

Rensick, George, *Jun.22 1912: 11*

**rental property**

advice for tenants, *Apr.23 1910: 9*

commercial property, rental values of, *Jan.1 1910: 14*

Municipal Rent Commission

*see* Rent Commission, Municipal

profiteering

*see* rent profiteering

rental income of city, *Apr.8 1911: 13*

Rent Commission, Municipal

creation of, *Jun. & Jul.* 1921: 2, 12

editorial, mentioned in, *Jun. & Jul.* 1921: 2

members of, *Jun. & Jul.* 1921: 12

reductions awarded by, *Aug. 1921: 2*, 14

"Shaving a Quarter Million from the Renters' Burden" (Harlem), *Nov. & Dec.* 1921: 13


rent profiteering

Atlanta, investigation in, *Dec. 1919: 16*

Denver

commission to adjust rent

*see* Rent Commission, Municipal


ordinance, *Jun. & Jul.* 1921: 2, 12


rent profiteering (continued)

rent profiteering, New York City ordinance regarding, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 14
Renz (artist); working on Denver National Bank Building, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6p
Reo Oil and Gas Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
Republic Building, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 3, 3p, 17
reservoirs
see also specific names of reservoirs
residential districts: Denver
see also specific names of neighborhoods
building lines for, Mar.20 1909: 11, Jul.9 1910: 6
commercial buildings in
see under buildings, commercial
garages in, Aug.28 1909: 12
police patrols in, May.22 1909: 13
study of, Jul.29 1911: 7
resorts, Denver area
see also amusement parks
boulevards to resorts, plans for, Oct.1 1910: 8
"Denver's Summer Resorts Entertain Home People and Bring Tourists," Jul.30 1910: 3–5
restaurant licenses, revocation of, May.8 1909: 4, May.15 1909: 12, Nov.25 1911: 9
restaurants
see also specific names of restaurants
cafes, liquor sales by, Jul.12 1913: 9, Jul.26 1913: 14, 15, Aug.9 1913: 10–11
certificates of cleanliness, list of businesses awarded, Jun. 1918: 17
eyearly Denver history, Jul. 1918: 5, 6–7
Health Department inspections, Mar.14 1914: 15
licenses, revocation of, May.8 1909: 4, May.15 1909: 12, Nov.25 1911: 9
liquor licenses, suspended, Jul.6 1912: 14, Jul.13 1912: 16
objectionable restaurants, commendation to police for closure of, May.15 1909: 12
plumbing law, compliance with, Mar.28 1914: 15
quarantine of, damages paid by city for, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
sanitary plumbing law, compliance with, Mar.28 1914: 15
singers, performances by, Mar.30 1912: 6
smallpox quarantine of, damages paid by city for, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
vocal performances, permissibility of, Mar.30 1912: 6
women at
alcohol served by women, Jan.27 1912: 9
alcohol served to women, Jun.22 1912: 10
restricted building districts
see building districts, restricted; building districts, restricted: Denver
restrooms
see also restrooms: Denver
Easton, plans in, Sep.17 1910: 8
Jamaica comfort station (New York City), designs for, Oct.7 1911: 15, 15ii
Los Angeles, proposal for restrooms in, Jul.27 1912: 11
restrooms (continued)
in St. Louis, Sep.11 1909: 15, Nov.23 1912: 16
in Washington, DC, Apr.8 1911: 15

restrooms: Denver
16th Street comfort station
attendance numbers, Jul.30 1910: 12
Auditor's annual report, facts from, Apr.8 1911: 8
entrance to, Jun.5 1909: 15p, Jul.30 1910: 12p
fees for services, Jul.30 1910: 12
*Municipal Journal and Engineer*, mentioned in, Oct.1 1910: 10
repairs to, Jul.9 1910: 12
tips for services, Jul.30 1910: 12, Oct.1 1910: 10
on Arapahoe Street, Oct.24 1914: 16
in Auditorium Theatre, Nov.19 1910: 5
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7, Apr.8 1911: 8
in business district, May.23 1914: 12
at Civic Center, cost of, Apr. 1919: 7
*Engineering Review* on, Dec.16 1911: 7
information about public facilities, Mar.6 1909: 16
in parks
see parks: Denver
roller towels, prohibition of, Aug.3 1912: 12, Sep.7 1912: 9, Sep.14 1912: 9, Oct.26 1912: 10
at Sunken Gardens, Dec.24 1910: 8p, Aug.19 1911: 5p
for women, Jan.8 1910: 16, Jan.15 1910: 7, Feb.10 1912: 10, Jan.10 1914: 8
Retail Association of Denver (letter), Dec.7 1912: 12
retail district: Denver
mountains in background, photos with, Mar.30 1912: 3p, May. 1923: 3p
panoramic views of, Jun.24 1911: 8p, Dec.30 1911: 8p
Retail Grocers, National Convention of; attendees, Jun.24 1911: 8p
Retail Grocers' Association
headquarters of, Mar.5 1910: 3
nonpayment of bills by city, complaint regarding, Aug.22 1914: 9
Pure Food Show, Apr.12 1913: 8p
weights and measures, position on regulation of, Oct.9 1909: 10
Retail Merchants' Association
bylaws of, Mar.11 1911: 11–12
donation to city for park, Apr. & May. 1921: 5
Fashion Carnival coverage, letter praising, Nov.14 1914: 14
formation of, Mar.11 1911: 11
garbage disposal, opinion as to, Feb.10 1912: 13
loitering, complaint to police regarding, Nov.4 1911: 8
Market and Blake Streets, resolution regarding railroad tracks on, Nov.11 1911: 14–15
Postal Card Day, sponsorship of, May.13 1911: 15
publicity campaign for Denver, Apr.15 1911: 11
reweighing of household goods, Oct.9 1909: 10
tax levies discussed with Speer, Jan.13 1912: 16
weights and measures, position on regulation of, Oct.9 1909: 10
Rett & Cecchini, Aug.19 1911: 13
Revenue, Department of
  delinquent taxes, collection of, **Nov. & Dec. 1925**: 15
  informational booklet for public, preparation of, **Jan. & Feb. 1931**: 10
"Making Denver's Taxes Fair for Each and All," **Sep. & Oct. 1928**: 7
other cities, study of taxation methods of, **Sep. & Oct. 1928**: 7
revaluations done from 1923–1928, **Sep. & Oct. 1928**: 4, 7
statements sent to taxpayers, **Nov. & Dec. 1925**: 15
work done by, **Dec. 1918**: 6
Revenue, Manager of
  abstract of assessment for 1918 (Pitcher), **Sep. 1918**: 15
  Clair Pitcher as
    see Pitcher, Clair J.
  Clem Collins as
    see Collins, Clem
  comparative statement of valuation on 1917 tax warrant (Pitcher), **Sep. 1918**: 15
duties of, **Nov. 1918**: 12, **Dec. 1918**: 6
Reuben Hershey as, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 4, 4
  Michael J. McCarthy as
    see McCarthy, Michael J.: as Manager of Revenue
Revenue Act of 1902, **Apr. 3 1909**: 8
*Review of Reviews*, **Jul. 2 1910**: 15
*Revista Municipal Y De Intereses Economicos*, **Oct. 1 1910**: 16
Revolutionary War relics, offered to Nature and Science Museum, **Nov. 12 1910**: 16
Reyburn, J.E., **May 1 1909**: 4, **Jun. 26 1909**: 15, **Jan. 7 1911**: 14, **Sep. 9 1911**: 15
Reynolds, Charles F., **Dec. 9 1911**: 6
Reynolds, Charles H.
  Denver Depot Commission, as member of, **Jul. 9 1910**: 14, **Feb. 11 1911**: 12
  in group photo with Water Commission, **Sep. 1918**: 3p
  Spanish-American War veterans’ convention, participation in, **Sep. 3 1910**: 5
  Water Commission, as member of, **Jul. 1918**: 12, **Aug. 1918**: 14, 14, **Sep. 1918**: 3p, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 4
Reynolds, Clarence
  as Auditorium Theatre organist
    career of, **Mar. 1918**: 4, **Aug. 1921**: 11, **Jul. & Aug. 1927**: 15
    Choral Union, work with, **Mar. 1918**: 4, **Apr. 1918**: 15
    free recitals given by, **Jul. 1918**: 17, **Aug. 1918**: 13, **Sep. 1918**: 12, **Jul. & Aug. 1927**: 14–15
    high school choirs, work with, **Mar. 1918**: 4, **Apr. 1918**: 15
    leave of absence taken, **Nov. 1918**: 16
    photos of, **Mar. 1918**: 4p, **Sep. 1918**: 12p
    plans for concerts, **Aug. 1921**: 11, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 10
    playing organ, **Jul. & Aug. 1927**: 13p
    return of, **Aug. 1921**: 11, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 10
    salary of, **Mar. 1918**: 3
    career of, **Mar. 1918**: 4, **Aug. 1921**: 11, **Jul. & Aug. 1927**: 15
    as government band master, **Nov. 1918**: 16
  as Municipal Chorus director, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 8
Reynolds, Mrs. Charles, **Feb. 5 1910**: 13
Reynolds, Royal, **Jul. & Aug. 1929**: 8, 9
Reynolds & Gaylord, theater operated by, **Feb. 28 1914**: 4
Rhiner, Reginald, **Dec. 31 1914**: 14
rhinoceros fossils at Nature and Science Museum, **Oct. 1918**: 12, 12, **Apr. & May 1921**: 12
Rhoads, Thalia, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 7
Rhoda Royal Indoor Circus, Feb.17 1912: 14, Mar.2 1912: 3–4, 3p, 4p, 5p
Rhode Island
  see also specific city names
daylight savings time, adoption of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 7
Rhode Island Improvement Societies, Jan.8 1910: 7
Rhode Island Institute of Architects, Aug.26 1911: 16
Rhodes, W.P., Dec.3 1910: 11
Rice, H.B. (letter), Apr.17 1909: 16
Rice, Mabel, May.11 1912: 4, 8p
Rice, W.A., Jun.14 1913: 10
Rice and Hifner, saloon of, Nov.22 1913: 15
Rice (building inspector), May.23 1914: 12
Rice (mayor of Houston, TX), May.22 1909: 8, May.20 1911: 14
Rich, C.E. (letter), Sep.12 1914: 15
Richards, A., Mar. & Apr. 1931: 8
Richards, E.G., Sep.3 1910: 9, Aug.10 1912: 11
Richards, George D. (letter), Apr.10 1909: 6
Richardson, Anna Steele; on houses in Denver (Women's Home Companion), Aug.21 1909: 4
Richardson, Charles, Jan.21 1911: 12
Richardson, E.F., Jun.11 1910: 11, Jul.9 1910: 4, Jan.28 1911: 10
Richardson, George E., Jun.13 1914: 16
Richardson, H.H., Aug.5 1911: 15
Richardson, J.K., Jun.4 1910: 3
Richardson, Tom (letters), May.28 1910: 16, Jun.11 1910: 16
Richardson, W.H. (letter), Apr.24 1909: 16
Richardson (professor, New York Testing Laboratory), Oct.22 1910: 4
Riche, Jerome B., Jul. 1918: 5
  Apr. 1919: 5
Richman, Charles, Dec.11 1909: 10
Richmond, George Q.
  as assistant city attorney, Jul.31 1909: 3, 4
  building law, representation of Denver in lawsuit regarding, May.14 1910: 15
  Civic Center lawsuit, representation of Denver in, Oct.22 1910: 13
  in group photo with city's legal staff, Jul.31 1909: 4p
  letter on condemnation of Barnard block, Aug.28 1909: 12–13
  railroad tax lawsuit, as attorney in, Dec.18 1909: 3
Richmond, IN, Sep.24 1910: 13, Oct.14 1911: 16
Richmond, VA
  African-American persons, park for, Nov.12 1910: 6
  gasoline in buildings used for sleeping, Jul.29 1911: 10
  gifts to city, May.15 1909: 9
  "Jim Crow" park, plans for, Nov.12 1910: 6
Richter, M., May.17 1913: 3
Richthofen Estate; autumn scene, Nov.5 1910: 16p
Richthofen Fountain, Montclair park, Aug.6 1910: 1p
Richthofen Parkway, Oct.28 1911: 12
Richwood Farm, Dec.30 1911: 6p
Rickard, A.B. (letter), Aug.20 1910: 16
Ricketts, J.W., Nov.14 1914: 10
Rickner, James C. (letter), Jun.27 1914: 9
Riddell, Harvey, Jan. 28 1911: 10
Riddle, Harry C.
City Council, election to, May. & Jun. 1925: 17
photo of, May. & Jun. 1925: 17p
as president of City Council, May. & Jun. 1925: 17
Riddle (District Court judge), Feb. 11 1911: 10, Feb. 25 1911: 12, Mar. 11 1911: 15, Apr. 6 1912: 7
Riddoch, A.G.; It's Something to Live in Denver (poem), Nov. 12 1910: 6
Rideau Canal Driveway (Ottawa), Jan. 11 1913: 16p, Apr. 12 1913: 16p
Ridgeway, W.E., Jul. 22 1911: 12
Ridgway, Carl, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5
Rifle, CO; cattle scene, Apr. 26 1913: 6p
Riggs, J.D.S. (letter), Jan. 13 1912: 14
Riley, Fort; Mounted Service School, Jan. 24 1914: 3–4
Riley, W.E. (letters), Apr. 10 1909: 8, Sep. 25 1909: 12
Riley Hill, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
Riley ranch, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
Rilliet Ranch, Catcus Club performing play at, Dec. 1919: 4p
Rillings, Eugene S., Dec. 30 1911: 14, Jan. 6 1912: 15
Ringling Brothers Circus, Jul. 24 1909: 10
Ringold, James
as City Park golf course contestant, Sep. 13 1913: 9
as Liberty Loan Committee member, Dec. 1918: 10, 17
residence (2090 Albion Street), May. 17 1913: 27p
Rinker, Washington A.; as police officer
annual report for 1909, Jan. 22 1909: 13–14
captain, appointment as, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 9
career of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
as chief of police, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 18
death of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 28
as Detective Bureau head, Apr. 3 1909: 3–4
in group photo, Mar. 1921: 6p
obituary, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 28
at Shrine Convention in San Francisco, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
Rio Blanco County, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Avenida Central, Sep. 25 1909: 8p
Avenue Beira Mar, Aug. 24 1912: 16p
Avenue Central and Municipal Theater, Sep. 7 1912: 16p
Christian Science Monitor on beautification of, Oct. 21 1911: 16
civic improvement efforts of, May. 15 1909: 15, Sep. 25 1909: 10
Municipal Theater and Avenue Central, Sep. 7 1912: 16p
Palacio Monroe, Sep. 28 1912: 16p
Plaza 15 de Novembro, Oct. 2 1909: 7p
street view, Mar. 22 1913: 16p
Rio Grande Dairy, Dec. 9 1911: 14
Rio Grande National Forest, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
Riordan, A.J., Oct. 7 1911: 10
Riordan, Patrick, Nov. 25 1911: 5, Dec. 23 1911: 14
Riordan (city inspector), Jun. 19 1909: 5
Rischie (prospector), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5
Rishel, J.B., Jul. & Aug. 1930: 14
Risley, Ashton, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 16
Risley, Harry W.
arch on South Broadway, letter regarding, Mar. 20 1909: 16
as City Council member
ice dealers, licensing of, Nov. 1919: 17
railroad tracks, proposed subway under, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
re-election of, May. & Jun. 1925: 17
Ritter, Anne Gregory; Study of a Head (drawing), May. & Jun. 1924: 17p
Ritter, Elinor, Jun. 1919: 6p
Ritter, Halstead, Jun. 1919: 7–8
Ritter, Mrs., Jun. 1919: 7–8
Ritter cabin at Indian Creek Park, Jun. 1919: 7–8
de Rivera, Juan Maria (Juan Rivera), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20
Rivera's Cross, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
river runoff, effect of forests on, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 26
Riverview Canyon (Denver-Estes Park road), May. 13 1911: 11p
Road Builders' Association, American, Jul. 30 1910: 15, Nov. 12 1910: 9
Road Congress, International, Jul. 30 1910: 15
road maps
see maps, road
roads
see also roads: Denver and Colorado
advertising ban in Maryland, Jul. 25 1914: 7
Chattanooga, completion of boulevard in, Mar. 9 1912: 15
dimensions for one mile of road (California Outlook), Mar. 30 1912: 12
England and Wales, maintenance and repair costs for, Sep. 18 1909: 15
Federal Aid Road Act, Aug. 1919: 17
impressions of cities, effect on, Jun. 14 1913: 6
Kansas City, MO; improvements to roads in, Sep. 3 1910: 14
Leana, roadbuilding by citizens of, Sep. 28 1912: 16
maps
see maps, road
New England, condition of roads in, Jul. 30 1910: 15
Omaha-Lincoln-Denver route, Aug. 12 1911: 12, Apr. 26 1913: 3
rural highways, need for, Apr. 23 1910: 15
Wales and England, maintenance and repair costs for, Sep. 18 1909: 15
"What Denver and Other Cities Do for Good Roads," Jul. 30 1910: 15
work done in American cities, Jul. 30 1910: 15
roads: Denver and Colorado
see also Highway Commission, Colorado; Highways, Bureau of; specific names of roads
Allenspark, through, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8
automobiles, effect of, Apr. 23 1910: 15
roads: Denver and Colorado (continued)

Colorado Springs to Denver highway, proposed improvements to, Mar.26 1910: 5
counties in Colorado, money allotted to, May.9 1914: 15
cross-country highway, pledge of funds for, Nov.23 1912: 14
Denver's costs compared to other cities, Aug.9 1913: 9
Denver to Omaha route, Aug.12 1911: 12, Apr.26 1913: 3
distances from Denver to Colorado cities and attractions, Aug.3 1912: 15, May. & Jun. 1929: 11,
May. & Jun. 1930: 10
distances to Denver from American cities, Mar.9 1912: 10, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8m
expenditures on state highways, Aug.17 1912: 16
expenses for highway construction in 1921, projected, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 14
improved highways, mileage of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
mirrors on street corners for drivers, Sep.21 1912: 15
mountain parks
   roads to parks
      see mountain parks: Denver -- roads to parks
   roads within
      see mountain parks: Denver -- roads within parks
mountain resorts, plan to build boulevards to, Oct.1 1910: 8
mountain roads, photos illustrating safe driving on, May. & Jun. 1928: 14pp
Mount Evans drive, appropriations for, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 6
national forests
   see national forests: Colorado
national parks
   see roads: national parks, Colorado
Omaha-Lincoln-Denver route, Aug.12 1911: 12, Apr.26 1913: 3
in parks
   city parks
      see parks: Denver
   mountain parks
      see mountain parks: Denver -- roads within parks
in Platte Canyon, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 7
"Road Construction -- Colorado's most costly two miles presents a feat in road building"
   (Gordon), May.–Jul. 1926: 21
rural highways, need for, Apr.23 1910: 15
skilled workers, need for, Apr.23 1910: 15
Speer on importance to tourism, Sep.16 1911: 13–14
standardized signs, plans to erect, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12
state highway funds spent in Denver (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1921: 2
state highways
   see also specific names of roads
to Battle Mountain, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9
Mount Evans road as, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9
Mount Vernon Canyon road as, May. 1919: 14, May. & Jun. 1922: 10
paved highways, mileage of, Sep. 1920: 17
work planned for 1922, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 6
tourism, Speer on importance to, Sep.16 1911: 13–14
well-maintained roads, importance of, Jun.14 1913: 15
"What Denver and Other Cities Do for Good Roads," Jul.30 1910: 15
roads: national parks, Colorado
  Denver National Park, proposed
    see Denver National Park, proposed
  expenditures for, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 12
Fall River Road
  see Fall River Road
  improvements to, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 12
  to Mesa Verde National Park, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
  in proposed national park
    see Denver National Park, proposed
  in Rocky Mountain National Park
    see Rocky Mountain National Park
  Trail Ridge Road
    see Trail Ridge Road
  Roan Creek, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
  Roaring Fork River, Feb.10 1912: 15p
  Roaring Fork Valley, Sep.16 1911: 15p, Jan.20 1912: 11p
robb...
Robertson, A. Heaton, May.1 1909: 15
Robertson, Bernard, Nov. 1919: 12
Robertson, William M.
  as acting mayor, Jul.16 1910: 15, Jul.23 1910: 8, Jun.10 1911: 14, Jun.17 1911: 11
  biographical information, May.1 1909: 11
  Board of Supervisors president, election as, Jun.18 1910: 13
  Fourth of July proclamation as acting mayor, Jul.1 1911: 15
  Independence Day celebrations, participation in, Jul.1 1911: 15, Jul.8 1911: 4
  International Municipal Congress and Exposition, attendance of, Aug.26 1911: 6, Sep.16 1911: 6
  Pioneer Monument, at dedication of, Jul.1 1911: 14
  president of Board of Supervisors, election as, Jun.18 1910: 13
  revocation of building permit for store near City Park, Aug.12 1911: 8
  Supervisors, actions taken at meetings of
    see Supervisors, Board of
Robertson, W.M., Jun.11 1910: 10
Robert W. Speer Memorial Association, Jul. 1918: 2, 17
Robert W. Steele School
  photos of building (Dakota and Marion Streets), Oct.12 1912: 9p, Dec.13 1913: 3p
  playground, Nov.28 1914: 11, 11pp
Robineau, Mrs., Jul.16 1910: 7
Robin Hood (opera), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 10
Robinson, Catherine, Mar.22 1913: 10
Robinson, Charles Mulford
  The American City, article about Denver in, May.14 1910: 3–4, 10–13
  Baltimore's playgrounds, on, Dec.4 1909: 5
  City Planning Conference, speech at, Jun.5 1909: 6
  Civic Center, involvement with
    see Civic Center
  "The Development of Denver" (The American City), May.14 1910: 3–4, 10–13
  Fort Wayne, on civic improvements in, Aug.28 1909: 7–8
  Hannibal, on civic improvements in, May.7 1910: 10
  Inspiration Point, praise for, Oct.29 1910: 5
  on Madison's parks, Mar.5 1910: 6–7
  Municipal Facts, praise for (letter), Apr.10 1909: 16
  Philadelphia, on civic improvements in, Jun.26 1909: 15
  photo of, May.14 1910: 3p
  praise for Denver, Apr.6 1912: 12
  praise for Municipal Facts, Apr.6 1912: 12
  speech by Speer, mentioned in, May.29 1909: 6
Robinson, E.W.
  Board of Education, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 9
  Board of Park Commissioners, correspondence regarding discontinuation of, Jun.27 1914: 13–14
  "Civic Center and Mountain Park Plans," May.23 1914: 5–6
  mountain parks opening celebrations, participation in, Sep.13 1913: 9
Robinson, Katherine, Apr.26 1913: 13
Robinson, Laura, Feb.20 1909: 4
Robinson, L.H., Oct.25 1913: 6
Robinson, Mrs. E.W., Sep.13 1913: 9
Robinson, Richard, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 9p
Robinson, W.F., Sep.21 1912: 8
Robinson, Will (letter), Apr.9 1910: 16
Denver Union Water Company, as director of, Feb.20 1909: 10, May.17 1913: 14, Jun.28 1913: 8, Jan. 1920: 8
in group photo, with members of Moffat Tunnel Commission, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 14p
Robinson Printing Company; display of products, Aug. 1920: 10p
Roche, Josephine, Nov.23 1912: 6, Aug.9 1913: 11
Rochester, NY
civic center, plans for, Jul.30 1910: 10
fire and police parade, Nov.12 1910: 12
firefighters' training tower, erection of, Aug.20 1910: 15
music festival, Aug.13 1910: 10, 13
playgrounds in, Jun.17 1911: 15, Sep.12 1914: 16
recreational facilities, Nov.19 1910: 11
schools used as community centers, Oct.16 1909: 8
traffic laws, Jan.7 1911: 13
Rochester Democrat-Chronicle, Aug.19 1911: 15
Rochester Evening Times, Oct.9 1909: 7
Rochester Herald; on Denver's Civic Center, Jan.27 1912: 11–12
rock crusher at Grant Smelter, May.23 1914: 13, 13p
Rockefeller, John D., Oct.15 1910: 10
Rockefeller Foundation; donations for University Hospital, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4
Rockies
see Rocky Mountains
Rockstraw (artist); working on Denver National Bank Building, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6p
Rockwell, Robert B.
an annotated list of birds found in mountain parks and Mount Evans region, Mar. 1919: 14, 17
"Birds of the Mountain Parks and the Mount Evans Region," Mar. 1919: 10–11, 14
brood-tailed hummingbird, photo of, Mar. 1919: 11p
"Denver, Mecca of the Nature Lover – Birds, Animals and Flowers of Mountain and Plain Furnish an Unlimited Field for Observation and Enjoyment," Feb.24 1912: 3–5, 8–9
"Feathered Food Conservators," Jul. 1919: 3–5
long-crested jay, photo of, Mar. 1919: 10p
mountain bluebird, photo of, Mar. 1919: 11p
ornithological department of Nature and Science Museum, work for, Apr.10 1909: 14
"The Rocky Mountain National Park," Nov.23 1912: 3–5
western sparrow hawk, photo of, Mar. 1919: 11p
white-tailed ptarmigan, photo of, Mar. 1919: 11p
Williamson's woodpecker, photo of, Mar. 1919: 10p
Rockwell, Robert E., Jul.1 1911: 5
Rocky Ford, CO, Nov.5 1910: 16, Nov.4 1911: 11, Nov.11 1911: 15
"Rocky Mountain canaries" (donkeys) at City Park, May.28 1910: 4p
Rocky Mountain Climbers' Club, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 9
Rocky Mountain Ditch, Jul.26 1913: 15
Rocky Mountain Fire Underwriters' Association, Oct.9 1909: 14
Rocky Mountain Glove Company, May 17 1913: 9
Rocky Mountain Herald; on Speer memorial (Ferrill), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 2
Rocky Mountain Highway Association, Apr. 17 1909: 6
Rocky Mountain Inter-Collegiate Football Championship, Nov. 6 1909: 5
Rocky Mountain Jim (James Nugent), Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
Rocky Mountain Lake Park
Berkeley Lake, water and boulevard connection with, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 7
campground at
see Rocky Mountain Lake Park campground
electric stoves for visitors, Jul. 1918: 18
expansion, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 8
facts about lake, Jun. 17 1911: 4
firewood at, Apr. 1918: 8
fish, lake stocked with, May 20 1911: 12, Jun. 17 1911: 14, Nov. 4 1911: 11
improvements, plans for, Nov. 1919: 6
parkway to Regis College, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 8
photo of lake, Jun. 17 1911: 4p
work planned for 1910, Apr. 2 1910: 4

Rocky Mountain Lake Park campground
amenities for campers, Apr. 1918: 8, Nov. 1919: 6
number of campers
in 1910, Nov. 1919: 6
in 1917, Nov. 1918: 5, Nov. 1919: 6
Overland Park, relocation to, Jan. 1920: 3
popularity of, Aug. 1918: 16, Nov. 1918: 5
relocation to Overland Park, Jan. 1920: 3
Seventh Day Adventists, camp meeting of, Sep. 27 1913: 15p, Aug. 22 1914: 14
stoves, electric, Jul. 1918: 18
tent camping, Apr. 1918: 7–8

Rocky Mountain Motorists, Inc., May. 1923: 27

Rocky Mountain National Park
accessibility by road, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 2
accommodations at, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 24
aerial photos of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 8pp, 9pp, 16pp
Arapaho Indians, as hunting grounds for, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 3–4
Rocky Mountain National Park (continued)

Bear Lake Road, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 28, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 17p
Big Thompson River, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4p
bird varieties in park, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 2
cloud formation above mountains, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 12p
deforestation, photo of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 3p
development of region, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 3
drive from Denver, description of scenery on, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 4
employees, number of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22
Estes as early settler, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
Estes Park as gateway to, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 4
facts about, May. 1923: 29, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 24
Fall River Road
    see Fall River Road
geologic history of, booklet on, Jun. 1918: 9, 16
glaciation in, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 28
Glacier Gorge, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 8p
High Line Road, potential development of, Aug. 1919: 16
horseback riding in, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 20, 22
improvements, plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22
Indians, as hunting grounds for, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 3–4
Lake Haiyaha, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 10p
Lily Lake, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 25p
location of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 2, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 20
Lone Pine Tree Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8p
Longs Peak
    see Longs Peak
mileage of trails in, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22
mountain ranges, views of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 1p, 3p
mountain view from proposed park, May. 9 1914: 16p
Native Americans, as hunting grounds for, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 3–4
The Needles, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 1p
number of peaks above 11,000 feet, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22
number of visitors
    in 1916, Aug. 1918: 16
Rocky Mountain National Park (continued)
number of visitors (continued)
in 1919, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 6
in 1922, May. 1923: 27
Odessa Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 5
Olinger Highlander regiment on parade, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11
one-day trip from Denver to, Apr. & May. 1920: 16
opposition to creation of, Nov. 23 1912: 4
other national parks compared, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 3
Ouzel Lake, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 6
park-to-park highways, Jun. 1919: 17
peaks in, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6
proposal to create, Nov. 23 1912: 3
proposed national park in Mount Evans area
see under Denver National Park, proposed
railroad access to, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 24
roads
accessibility of park, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 2
Bear Lake Road, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 28, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 17
Mount Evans, need for road from, Oct. 1918: 16
Fall River Road
see Fall River Road
High Line Road, potential development of, Aug. 1919: 16
improvements, plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 28
mileage of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22
Trail Ridge Road
see Trail Ridge Road
road trips to
one-day trip from Denver to, Apr. & May. 1920: 16
scenic loop trips, Aug. 1919: 16–17
"The Trip No One Forgets" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 2–9
"The Rocky Mountain National Park" (Rockwell), Nov. 23 1912: 3–5
scenery, description of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 2
settlers in area, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
support for creation of, Nov. 23 1912: 3–5
Tahosa Valley, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7
tourist attractions
Trail Ridge Road
see Trail Ridge Road
transportation to, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 24
trappers, visits to area by, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
Twin Sisters Peaks, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7
Rocky Mountain National Park (continued)
Western Slope, description of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6
wildflowers found in, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 2

Rocky Mountain National Parks Transportation Company, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 25

Rocky Mountain News
building, photo of, Oct.11 1913: 11p
establishment of, Jan.10 1914: 16, Feb.14 1914: 4
flood of 1864, effect of, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
Larimer Street offices of, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
printing of city election ballots, lawsuit against city to pay for, Oct.7 1911: 10–12, Jan.6 1912: 7
qualifications for running municipal government, on, Jan.11 1913: 16
Rost, praise for, Jan.11 1913: 16
scalp from Sand Creek massacre attached to copy of, Oct. 1920: 17

Rocky Mountains
see also specific names of mountains, passes and peaks
14ers
see 14ers
Alps, comparison to, Apr.23 1910: 11, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 10
autumn scenes, Dec.10 1910: 8pp, 9pp
campers on bridge over stream, Jul.30 1910: 14p
clouds around peaks, May. & Jun. 1927: 20pp
"Colorado's High Mountains" (Blaurock), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 10, 14–15
continental divide, scenic views of
see continental divide
"Denver, Mecca of the Nature Lover – Birds, Animals and Flowers of Mountain and Plain Furnish an Unlimited Field for Observation and Enjoyment" (Rockwell), Feb.24 1912: 3–5, 8–9
"Denver Excels in Number of One Day Round Trips to Points in Great Scenic Belt," Sep.17 1910: 3–5
description of Colorado's high peaks (Blaurock), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 10, 14–15
elevations of peaks in Colorado
see also specific names of peaks
list of, Sep.27 1913: 16
glaciers, formation by, Aug. 1921: 8, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 28
highest peaks in Colorado, Sep.27 1913: 16
Kremmling, scenic view outside of, Mar.11 1911: 16p
"The Midland Trail in Colorado and Utah," Apr.26 1913: 3–6
names of peaks, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
one-day excursions from Denver, Sep.17 1910: 3–5
panoramic views of, May.29 1909: 3pp, Jul.24 1909: 8p
parkway system for Denver, views from, May.29 1909: 3–4
Powell, peaks surveyed by, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 4
scenic loop trips, Aug. 1919: 16–17
snow in summer, photo of, Jul.12 1913: 14p
State Capitol Building, view from, Mar.13 1909: 1p, Apr. & May. 1920: 3p
streams, Jul.16 1910: 13p
winter, description of, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 2
Rocky Mountains (continued)

winter scenes, Dec. 16 1911: 1p, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 20p

Rocky Mountain Ski Club
see Ski Club, Rocky Mountain

Rocky Mountain Underwriters' Association, Mar. 28 1914: 11

Roddy, Mary Agnes (letter), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 15
rodent eradication program, government, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 11
rodeo, bronco-busting at, Apr. 17 1909: 1p

Rodgers, George F. (letter), Apr. 17 1909: 15
Rodney, Richard S. (letter), Nov. 11 1911: 15
Roe, John F., Apr. 6 1912: 15, Apr. 12 1913: 13
Roeschlaub, Robert S.
Arapahoe School, as architect of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7, 14
architect's license granted to, Nov. 20 1909: 13
building law revisions, as member of commission to study, Feb. 27 1909: 13, Mar. 13 1909: 13,

Rogers, Edumud B.
National Park Service, career with, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22

Rogers, E.J.A., Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
Rogers, Frank E., Jan. & Feb. 1928: 9
Rogers, Henry T., Jul. 8 1911: 14
Rogers, Hickory, Jan. 10 1914: 15
Rogers, James Grafton
Cactus Club, as president of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 11
Marie, Queen of Romania; as host to, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 15
mountain peaks visible from Cheesman Park pavilion, diagram of, Aug. 17 1912: 8 /

Rogers, Mount
elevation of, Aug. 1918: 4, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
lake in foreground, Aug. 1918: 7p
name, origin of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
Squaw Mountain, view from, Aug. 1921: 4p

Rogers, Platt
Chamber of Commerce Civic Center committee, as member of, Dec. 16 1911: 14
civic beautification, on, Aug. 21 1909: 9, Sep. 11 1909: 6
Civic Benefactors Commission, as member of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11
civic improvements, speech on, Oct. 2 1909: 14–15
East Colfax building restrictions, attendance of hearing on, Jul. 23 1910: 8
East Denver Park improvements, meeting on, Sep. 25 1909: 6
loving cup presented to Speer by, Apr. 1918: 15
Zoning Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7

Rogers, Walter, Nov. 1918: 8
Rogers cabin; Bear Creek Canyon, Mar. 1919: 7
Rogers (modeler for Nature and Science Museum), Sep. 27 1913: 13
Roger W. Woodbury Branch Library
children waiting for story hour, Sep. 13 1913: 14p
circulation statistics for 1920, Apr. & May. 1921: 13
cost of building, Nov. 1918: 15
Roger W. Woodbury Branch Library (continued)


drawing of building, Jun.15 1912: 4i


name, selection of, Aug.17 1912: 13

opening of, Jul.12 1913: 10


reading room, Nov. 1918: 14p

Rohder, J.F., Nov.4 1911: 11

roller skates used by police officers, Oct.7 1911: 14

roller towels in public restrooms, Aug.3 1912: 12, Sep.7 1912: 9, Sep.14 1912: 9, Oct.26 1912: 10

Rollier (surgeon), May. & Jun. 1925: 15

Rollins, Edward W., Jul. 1918: 16


Rollins Pass

aerial views of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 16p, 19p

historical background, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19


proposed Moffat Tunnel, in photo showing site of, Dec.3 1910: 16p

railroad line, effect of weather on, Oct. 1920: 6


toll road over, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11


Rollinsville, CO, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19

Rolph (mayor of San Francisco), Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8

Romanes, J.F., Feb.18 1911: 11, Aug.26 1911: 15

Romanian Queen, visit to Denver by, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 15

Roman Nose (Indian Chief), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17

Rome, Italy

asphalt paving in, Jan.7 1911: 15

civic improvement efforts, Mar.20 1909: 15, Sep.25 1909: 10

Piazza del Popolo, Oct.23 1909: 9p

Speer; invitation to visit Rome, Mar.18 1911: 14

St. Peter's plaza, May.7 1910: 8p

Villa Borghese, Temple by the Lake, Oct.15 1910: 16p

Rome, NY, Jul.30 1910: 15

Ronnebeck, Arnold

bas reliefs in Denver National Bank Building made by, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6, 8p, 9p, 13


roofing materials, manufacture of, May.17 1913: 7, May.31 1913: 15

roofs, drainage of, Jun.12 1909: 13

Rooker, S.M., Jul.9 1910: 12, Nov.22 1913: 15, Jan.10 1914: 15

Rookwood pottery vases, Apr.3 1909: 13, 13pp

rooming houses

on 14th Street, Jul. 1918: 7

Aurora, IL; health department rules, Sep.3 1910: 15

Building Department, inspections by, Feb.20 1909: 14

certificates of cleanliness, list of businesses awarded, Jun. 1918: 17

classes of buildings, Nov.12 1910: 8
rooming houses (continued)

fire safety
  building laws, revised, Nov. 12 1910: 8–9
  inspections by Building Department, Feb. 20 1909: 14
health inspections of, Dec. 2 1911: 8
immoral activities, regulation of, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
inspections by Building Department, Feb. 20 1909: 14
number in Denver, Jun. 27 1914: 3
registration of guests for disease control purposes, Dec. 1918: 17
sexually transmitted diseases, rules to prevent, Dec. 1918: 17
stairs in, Aug. 7 1909: 13
women, removal of, May 8 1909: 4

Roosevelt, Theodore

Curtis Street, on lighting of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4
Meeker, visits to, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 5
memorial, fundraising drive for, Nov. 1919: 2
visits to Colorado by, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 7
visit to Denver; 1910
  15th Street, decorations on, Sep. 3 1910: 3p
Auditorium Theatre, appearance at, Aug. 20 1910: 10, Aug. 27 1910: 10, Sep. 3 1910: 5
chuck-wagon lunch, Sep. 3 1910: 6, 6p, 7p, 11p
crowd waiting in line outside auditorium, Sep. 3 1910: 8p
"How Roosevelt and Denver Enjoyed a Strenuous Day," Sep. 3 1910: 3–6
letter praising Speer, Sep. 10 1910: 15
newspaper coverage of, Sep. 17 1910: 11
preparations for, Aug. 27 1910: 10
responding to cheers, Sep. 3 1910: 11p
riding in parade with Speer and Shafroth, Sep. 3 1910: 1p, 16p
schedule, Aug. 27 1910: 10, Sep. 3 1910: 3
Speer, speech at Auditorium by, Sep. 3 1910: 5–6

Roosevelt National Forest (Colorado National Forest)
acreage of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
attractions in region, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 3
Big Thompson Canyon
  see Big Thompson Canyon
  glacier region, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7, 7m
lake in, Jul. 1919: 7p
  as tourist attraction, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 4, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 3
roosters, crowing by, Oct. 7 1911: 14, Jul. 13 1912: 15
Root, Elihu (letter), Oct. 22 1910: 16
Root, Gertrude E. (letter), Jan. & Feb. 1922: 15
Root, Mrs. G.W. (letter), May. 1923: 30
Roper, W.A.; in decorated automobile, Oct. 21 1911: 5p
Rosalie, Mount, May. 29 1909: 4
Rosalie Peak, elevation of, Aug. 1918: 4, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
Rosecrantz, Mr. (counsel for Milwaukee Electric Light and Railway Co.), Nov. 28 1914: 5–6
Rosedale Peak, elevation of, Aug. 1918: 4
Rosedale School (Sherman Street and Iliff Avenue), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 10p, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 20p
Rose Hill Sunday School class, Feb. 19 1910: 11
Roseland; *The Pea Pickers* (painting), Dec. 9 1911: 10p
Rosenthal, Minnie, Aug. 23 1913: 14, 15
Rosenthal, Rachael, Jun. 15 1912: 11, May 31 1913: 13, 14

---

**roses**
- archway, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 10p
- care of bushes, Jun. 26 1909: 5
- at City Park greenhouse, May. 15 1909: 3p
- dust control along railroad tracks, use for, Jul. 30 1910: 15
- industry in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 12
- Oregon, rose planting day in, Apr. 10 1909: 15
- praise for Denver's roses, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 11
- railroad tracks, use of bushes for dust control along, Jul. 30 1910: 15
- rose portal; Sunken Gardens, Oct. 16 1909: 10, Oct. 23 1909: 15
- wild roses, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p

---

Ross, Albert Randolph
- library, as architect of building for, Apr. 3 1909: 7, Feb. 12 1910: 6

Ross, Alexander, Jan. 27 1912: 12

Ross, Frederick R.
- Congressional testimony regarding proposed national park, Nov. 1918: 17
- Denver National Park committee, as member of, Nov. 1918: 17
- Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 12p
- letter from, Feb. 3 1912: 16
- library building board, as member of, Sep. 7 1912: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
- Library Commission, as member of, Feb. 12 1910: 6, 8p, Oct. 15 1910: 9
- Mountain Parks Advisory Board, as member of, Jun. 1919: 16
- Mountain Parks Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
- national park in Mount Evans Area, as supporter of, Oct. 1918: 16, Nov. 1918: 17
- National Real Estate Convention planning of, Jul. 1 1911: 5

Ross, John D.
- Alexandria, Egypt, civic center; photo, Oct. 23 1909: 8p
- Bombay, photo of, Nov. 13 1909: 16p
- City Park race track, as founder of, May. 7 1910: 14, Jan. 14 1911: 29
- damage claim by, Apr. 26 1913: 11, Aug. 9 1913: 11, Aug. 23 1913: 14
- Jaipur, photos of, Dec. 4 1909: 16p, Apr. 2 1910: 16p
- Kioto Bridge (Japan), photo of, Jan. 1 1910: 16p
- Lucknow, photo of, Nov. 27 1909: 16p
- Milan civic center, photo of, Nov. 20 1909: 16p
- Piazza Cavour (Florence) photo of, Oct. 23 1909: 16p
- Piazza del Popolo (Rome), photo of, Oct. 23 1909: 9p
- Promenade des Anglais, Nice: photo of, Oct. 30 1909: 16p
- Rome, photo of, Oct. 23 1909: 9p
- St. Petersburg, Russia; photos of, Nov. 13 1909: 8p, 9p
Ross, John D. (continued)
Stables Driving and Riding Club, photo of, Aug. 14 1909: 6p
Taj Mahal, photo of, Oct. 30 1909: 9p
Tomb of Canova (Florence): photo of, Jan. 15 1910: 16p
travels by, May. 4 1912: 11
Tsarkoe-Sielo, photo of, Mar. 5 1910: 16p
Victor Emanuel statue (Venice), photo of, Dec. 25 1909: 16p
Ross, J.S. (letter), Dec. 25 1909: 16
Rossini Vocal Quartette, Apr. 17 1909: 7, Apr. 24 1909: 12
Ross-Lewin, George E., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5
Rost, Elias E.
Alderman, appointment as, Jan. 11 1913: 10
Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
see Aldermen, Board of
Rocky Mountain News, praise from, Jan. 11 1913: 16
Rotary Club, Denver
Bath House, provision of slides of, Oct. 10 1914: 13
Opportunity School, support for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9
pipe organ, fundraising for, Mar. 1918: 3, May. 1918: 4
Speer, speech on humility by, May. 1918: 17
Speer memorial committee, Jun. 1918: 13
rotary snow plow for train, Oct. – Dec. 1923: 13p
Roth, Charles B.: "Old Forts of the South Platte, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 6
Rothacker, Ottomar H., Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12
Rothchild, Walter, Jul. 17 1909: 9
Rothgerber, Ira C.; as County Court judge, Feb. 28 1914: 9, Mar. 28 1914: 16, Jan. 1920: 16
Rothwell, William J., Jul. 1918: 13p
Roubideau, Antoine, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
Roubideau, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
Roubideau, Fort (Fort Robidoux), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
Rough Riders in parade, Sep. 3 1910: 3p
Round Crest Canning Co.; window display of products, Mar. 23 1912: 10p
Rounding the Pier (painting, Herzog), Mar. 18 1911: 5p
"Round-Up" Week publicity campaign, Jan. 10 1914: 6, 7, Jan. 24 1914: 4
Roussel, Felix, Jul. 22 1911: 11
Routt, John L., Dec. 25 1909: 11
Routt, Mrs. John L., Oct. 1920: 17
Routt County
Moffat road, effect of, Oct. 16 1909: 4
winter scenes, Jan. 28 1911: 3p, 13p
Yampa Valley, Oct. 1920: 8p
Routt National Forest
acreage of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
automobile trip through, account of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 2
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 2
Engelmann spruce in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 10p
flock of sheep in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6p
road trip through, account of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 2
Routzahn, E.G., May. 27 1911: 11
Rowe, F.T. (letters), Oct. 22 1910: 16, Nov. 5 1910: 16
Rowe (professor), May. 15 1909: 15
Rowley, V.S. (letter), Oct.8 1910: 14
Roxborough Park, Jul.2 1910: 6p
Roxburgh Court; houses at corner of Roxburgh and West Lake Place, Sep.16 1911: 10p
Royal Gorge
Hanging Bridge, locomotive on, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 25p
locomotive on Hanging Bridge, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 25p
photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 34p
railroad tracks through canyon, Dec.2 1911: 15p
Royal Highlanders of America convention, Aug.23 1913: 10
rubbish bins
see trash cans
Rubens, Peter Paul; Head of an Old Man, May. & Jun. 1929: 6p
Ruby Hill; as addition to Overland Park, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 5
Rude, I.; donation to city for park, Apr. & May. 1921: 5, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 5
Rude Park (I. Rude Park)
Bloomfield Park donated to city for, Apr. & May. 1921: 5
donations for, Apr. & May. 1921: 5, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 5
playground, plans for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13
Ruffner, Harry
Colorado Day, as creator of, Aug.8 1914: 3
at Colorado Day celebration, Aug.8 1914: 5p
selective service board, as member of, Jul. 1918: 13p
rugs manufactured in Denver area, May.17 1913: 12, 13–14
Ruhl, Ernest, May.23 1914: 16
Rumley Products Co., Dec.27 1913: 13
rummage sales; health concerns, Nov.19 1910: 13
Runnette, Mrs., Dec.27 1913: 9
Runyan, Justin A., Jan.15 1910: 7, Apr.16 1910: 16
Runyon, Damon, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
Rusanowska, Margaret, Oct. 1918: 17
Rush, John A.
as District Attorney, Nov.22 1913: 4, 5
in group photo with staff of DA's office, Nov.22 1913: 5p
photos of, Nov.22 1913: 3p, 5p
telephone rate case, involvement in, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 4
Rush, Lewis C., Nov.22 1913: 3, 5p
Rushlight (mayor of Portland, OR), Sep.14 1912: 15
Russ, C.W., A Valley Farm (painting), May.22 1909: 12, 12p
Russell, H.E., Nov.11 1911: 10
Russell, J.; Miss Murphy (painting), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p
Russell, John L.
as assistant superintendent of parks, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 12, May. & Jun. 1928: 4
horticultural interests of, May. & Jun. 1927: 9
Joan of Arc's Butterfly (floral display), maker of, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 15
"Random Notes on Rare Trees and Shrubs in Denver's Parks and Parkways," May. & Jun. 1927: 6–7
trees given to Denver parks by, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
Russell, L.M. (letter), Feb. 28 1914: 15
Russell, Martha N., Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4
Russell, Pierre Beekman
  biographical information, May 29 1909: 12
  photo of, May 29 1909: 12p
  Supervisors, actions taken at meetings of
  see Supervisors, Board of
Russell, Thomas (firefighter), Jan. 7 1911: 8
Russell, W. Green
  as discoverer of gold in Colorado, Nov. 22 1913: 14, Jul. 1918: 6, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20
  as early Denver resident, Jan. 10 1914: 16
  park named for, Sep. 1920: 17
  Smoky Hill Route, report on, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
Russell, William E., Mar. 12 1910: 14
Russell boys, Jun. 24 1911: 3
Russell (builder of first Berthoud Pass road), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11
Russell expedition, Jul. 1918: 6
Russell Gulch, CO, Apr. 24 1909: 12
Russell Ridge, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 1p, 14p
Russell Square Park, Sep. 1920: 17
Russia
  see also specific city names
  North American colony of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20
Rust, James S. (letter), Aug. 1918: 17
rusty nails, health risks from, Apr. 9 1910: 13
Rutherford, Althea Jewell; Hymn to Colorado (song), Oct.–Dec. 1923: 6
Rutherford, Forrest
  as Colorado writer, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
  Drama Week, as organizer of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 12
  The Magic Hour (play), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 11, 14
  The Throwback (play), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 13
Ryan, A.G., Oct. 25 1913: 5–6
Ryan, John J., Apr. 6 1912: 15
Ryan, Mike, Aug. 21 1909: 5
Ryan, Philip F.A., Mar. 27 1909: 12
Ryan, W. Flave, Nov. 6 1909: 5
rye fields
  beautification of city with, Apr. 3 1909: 6
  harvesting, Sep. 24 1910: 3p
  Outdoor Art League, cultivation by, Sep. 24 1910: 3–4
  vacant lot in Country Club Place, Jun. 13 1914: 13p
S
Sabaguanas tribe, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21, 22
Sachs, Charles D, May. 1919: 16
Sachs, Henry Everett, Apr. & May. 1921: 14, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13
Sachs, William, May.17 1913: 5
Sacramento, CA
civic beautification of, Jun.1 1912: 8
garbage dumped in coastal waters, Apr.29 1911: 15
ice plant, municipal, Aug.9 1913: 15
muffler requirement for motor vehicles, Apr.8 1911: 15
municipal publication, establishment of, May.25 1912: 10, Sep.13 1913: 9
tramway fares, increase to, Dec. 1918: 17
Sacred Heart College, Jan.15 1910: 1p, Jun.29 1912: 4
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church (28th and Larimer Streets), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6, 7
saddle makers in Denver area, May.17 1913: 12, 15
Saddle Tree Factory, May.17 1913: 15
Safety, Commissioner of; duties, Mar.8 1913: 8, Apr.26 1913: 7, May.31 1913: 8, Jul.26 1913: 3, Apr. 1919: 15
Safety, Department of
annual report (Perkins), Jun.13 1914: 6
budgets, city, Dec.27 1913: 10, Dec.31 1914: 10
Commissioner of Safety, duties of, Mar.8 1913: 8, Apr.26 1913: 7, May.31 1913: 8, Jul.26 1913: 3, Apr. 1919: 15
contact information, Sep.27 1913: 5
"Denver's Municipal Government -- Department of Safety–Number Five," Apr. 1919: 15
employees and salaries, list of, Jun.27 1914: 14–15
office, location of, Sep.27 1913: 5
payroll, monthly, Jun.27 1914: 14–15
responsibilities of, Jul.26 1913: 8–9, Sep.27 1913: 5, Apr. 1919: 15
staff of, Jul.26 1913: 6p, Apr. 1919: 15
structure of, Apr. 1919: 15
Safety and Excise, Department of
courtesy campaign for drivers, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 6
Manager of Safety and Excise, duties of, Nov. 1918: 12, Dec. 1918: 6
work done by, Dec. 1918: 6
Safety and Excise, Manager of; duties, Nov. 1918: 12, Dec. 1918: 6
Safety Institute of America, Jul. 1919: 16
Safley, Ben: residence, Mar.26 1910: 8p
Sage, Mrs. Russell, Apr.15 1911: 13, Jul.27 1912: 12
Saginaw, MI, Apr.20 1912: 15
sago lily, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p
Sague, J.K. (letter), Apr.3 1909: 16
Saint Clair Railroad Tunnel, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7
Sakaguchi, Heibeii, Nov.20 1909: 5
Sala, E.M., Dec. 1918: 15
salaries
see wages and salaries
Salem, MA, Jul.2 1910: 14, Nov.12 1910: 14
Salem, OR, Apr.17 1909: 15, Aug.24 1912: 8
Sales, Harry N., Nov.22 1913: 3, 5p
Salisbury, Ralph, **Mar. & Apr. 1927**: 7
Sallen, Katherine, **Dec. 4 1909**: 5
Salomon, Fred Z., **Feb. 19 1910**: 9
saloons
  see bars (drinking establishments)
salt, dandelion control with, **Oct. 10 1914**: 13
Saltair Boulevard project, **Jun. 3 1911**: 15
Saltair Railroad, **Jun. 3 1911**: 15
Salter, W.D.
  as city engineer, **Jun. 26 1909**: 3, 4p
    building law revisions, as member of commission to study, **Apr. 24 1909**: 13, **Dec. 9 1911**: 11, 12
  Civic Center, building recommendations for, **Dec. 11 1909**: 7
  Municipal Engineering Society as member of, **Jan. 25 1913**: 6
Salt Lake City, UT
  automobile speedway, plans for, **Mar. 20 1909**: 15
  Brigham Young's statue, **Apr. 26 1913**: 7p
  civic improvement efforts, **Apr. 10 1909**: 15
  convention hall, plans for, **Aug. 31 1912**: 16
  Denver & Rio Grande Railroad terminal, **Apr. 26 1913**: 7p
  drinking fountains, public, **Sep. 21 1912**: 16
  manufacturing statistics, **Dec. 30 1911**: 15–16
  Moffat Tunnel; effect on railroad connections with Denver, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 6
  municipal journal, plans for, **Jun. 11 1910**: 10
  park and boulevard system, plans for, **Jan. 13 1912**: 15
  park levy for, **Nov. 19 1910**: 16
  pipe organ at Tabernacle, **Apr. 20 1912**: 4, 4p, 5p
  railroad connections with Denver, effect of Moffat Tunnel on, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 6
  Saltair Boulevard project, **Jun. 3 1911**: 15
  sidewalks, materials used for, **Sep. 9 1911**: 15
  Tabernacle, pipe organ at, **Apr. 20 1912**: 4, 4p, 5p
  Temple, photos of, **Apr. 26 1913**: 7pp
  Temple Square, **Apr. 26 1913**: 7p
  Temple Street, **Apr. 26 1913**: 7p
  Western Pacific Railroad tracks, **Apr. 26 1913**: 7p
Salt Lake Temple, photos of, **Apr. 26 1913**: 7pp
Salvation Army
  Christmas dinners; children taking home, **Dec. 31 1910**: 13p
  women of; at saloons, **Aug. 13 1910**: 9
Salyer, J.F., **Nov. 13 1909**: 13
Salzer, B.F. (letter), **Mar. 18 1911**: 16
Sampson, Edith; as editor of *Municipal Facts*
on airport in Denver, **Sep. & Oct. 1929**: 2–3
  American Civic Association publication, as author of article in, **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 13
  "Up and Over Three Mountain Passes," **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 8–10
  on attractions in Denver, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 2, 18
  Berthoud Pass, road trip to, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 10
  "Beyond the Tunnel," **Mar. & Apr. 1927**: 2, 4–7, 13
  on bird baths, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 8
  on birds of Colorado, **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 6, 9, 17
  bulb blooming in early spring, essay on, **Sep. & Oct. 1930**: 13
  Cache la Poudre Canyon, road trip through, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 8, 10
Sampson, Edith; as editor of *Municipal Facts (continued)*

Cache la Poudre Canyon area, description of, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 2–5
Cameron Pass, road trip to, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 8, 10
"Certain Impressions of Southwestern Colorado," **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 16–18
Christmas in Denver, **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 4
churches in Denver, history of, **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 2–7
"Colorado Bird Tourists," **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 6, 9, 17
"Days in the Open," **Mar. & Apr. 1926**: 2, 4–5
"In the Days of the Diggings," **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 20–24
"Dizzy Distances – Along the World's Highest Automobile Road," **Sep. & Oct. 1930**: 2–6
dog and duck, on friendship between, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 6, 14
"The Dynamite Road," **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 14–17, 25
Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, **Aug.–Oct. 1926**: 12p
"The Enchanted City," **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 4
"In the Four Seasons -- Denver a City of Perennial Delights" (Sampson), **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 2, 18
Grand Lake and Rocky Mountain National Park, road trip to, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 2–9
"Over on the Gunnison," **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 6, 8, 10
on Gunnison, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
on Hahn's Peak, **May. & Jun. 1927**: 10–11, 19
"Highways and By-ways in Denver's Park of the Red Rocks" (Sampson), **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 10–11, 23
"At the Hour of Sunset," **May. & Jun. 1927**: 2
"How Denver Has Become America's Foremost Christmas City," **Nov. & Dec. 1928**: 2–4, 12
"How 'Happy' and 'Yum Yum' Happen to be Friends," **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 6, 6pp, 14
"Indian Summer in Colorado," **Jul. & Aug. 1927**: 2
"Just a Drink of Water," **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 2–4, 10–11
KOA Radio, as host of programs about Denver on, **Jul. & Aug. 1930**: 4
"In the Land of the Sleeping Ute," **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 4–5, 8–9, 14
Larimer Street, history of, **Sep. & Oct. 1927**: 6, 12
"The Meeker Massacre – an Epic of Early Days," **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 6–9, 16
"The Middle Road," **Sep. & Oct. 1928**: 6
Middle Road to Golden, description of, **Sep. & Oct. 1928**: 6
mining in Colorado, history of, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 20–24
mountain parks
  spring, visiting in, **May. & Jun. 1930**: 10
  winter, visiting in, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 12–13
mountain passes, road trip over, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 8, 10
Mount Evans drive
  construction of, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 25–28
description of, **Sep. & Oct. 1930**: 2–6
national forests in Colorado, on trees harvested in, **Nov. & Dec. 1928**: 2–4, 12, **Nov. & Dec. 1929**: 4
on Red Rocks Park, **Mar. & Apr. 1929**: 10–11, 23, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 14–17, 25
reforestation work on Mount Herman, **Nov. & Dec. 1928**: 10–12, 14
Sampson, Edith; as editor of *Municipal Facts (continued)*


"Ruby Silver," *Mar. & Apr. 1931*: 2, 4, 10


on snow baths, *Jul. & Aug. 1930*: 2–4


spring, essay on, *May. & Jun. 1930*: 10

on Stanchfield's career as traveling salesman, *Jul. & Aug. 1930*: 9, 18


on summer in Denver, *Jul. & Aug. 1929*: 2, 13


on tourist attractions in Denver, *May. & Jun. 1930*: 6

on Trail Ridge Road, *Mar. & Apr. 1931*: 18–22

"Travelers! See Denver First!"*, *May. & Jun. 1930*: 6


"With Uncle Sam on Top of Mount Herman," *Nov. & Dec. 1928*: 10–12, 14


Willow Creek Pass, road trip to, *Mar. & Apr. 1930*: 10


Samuel Colt Monument (Hartford, ), *Apr.20 1912*: 16p


San Bernardino, CA; Camp Cajon, *Aug. 1921*: 10–11, 10pp, 11pp

Sanborn, F.W.

Civic Center bonds, plans for, *Dec.2 1911*: 7


Clayton estate, administration of, *Mar.5 1910*: 13

Legal Department, duties in, *Jul.31 1909*: 3

Mountain Parks Committee, as member of, *Mar. & Apr. 1931*: 12

photo of, *Jul.31 1909*: 4p

Sand Creek, proposal to divert Cherry Creek flood waters to, *Jul.20 1912*: 5

Sand Creek Hospital

admission reports

for 1914, *Nov.28 1914*: 15


Arnold on changes to, *Jul.13 1912*: 10–11

budget for 1910, *Jan.29 1910*: 8

changes to, mayor on, *Jul.13 1912*: 10–11

tree treatment at, *Feb.5 1910*: 3–4
Sand Creek Hospital (continued)
mayor on changes to, Jul.13 1912: 10–11
smallpox, treatment of, Feb.5 1910: 4, Mar.8 1913: 6
Sand Creek massacre
Native Americans killed at, Oct. 1920: 17, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17
scalp taken in, Oct. 1920: 17, 17p
Sand Dunes of the Sangre de Cristos, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 25p, 30p
Sanders, George M.; as police detective, Apr.3 1909: 4, Mar.2 1912: 6, Mar.9 1912: 5
Sanders, Henry, May.17 1913: 6
Sanders, O. (letters), Apr.9 1910: 6, Nov.9 1912: 15
Sanderson, George L.: residence (701 Marion Street), May.14 1910: 6p
Sanderson, S.C., May.17 1913: 6–7
Sanderson, William, Aug.31 1912: 6
sand for icy streets, Dec.24 1910: 13
San Diego, CA
bond issues, Jun.4 1910: 13, Jan.28 1911: 14
civic improvement efforts, May.28 1910: 15, Jun.4 1910: 13
federal building, plans for, Mar.30 1912: 9
firefighters, training of, Sep.10 1910: 12
Panama–California Exposition, Jan.28 1911: 14, May.6 1911: 15
stadium, municipal, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4, 5
San Diego Sun, Feb.24 1912: 14
Sandoval, Phillip, Oct.25 1913: 6
Sands, Herbert R. (letter), Oct.1 1910: 16
A Sane Fourth of July (motion picture), Jun.3 1911: 10
Sanford, Albert B.
Mount Lincoln, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 15p
photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 7p
San Francisco, CA
advertisements, assessments for, Nov.22 1913: 5
aquarium at Golden Gate Park, Jul.2 1910: 14, Aug. 1921: 15
art commission, proposal to establish, Mar.25 1911: 11
auditorium, exterior view of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8p
automobile licenses, proposed ordinance for, Sep.24 1910: 11
automobiles owned by city, cost of, Jun.28 1913: 15
band, municipal; creation of, Jul.27 1912: 13
Bay Bridge, plans for, Aug. 1921: 15
bonded indebtedness, amount of, Aug.17 1912: 10
bonds, sale of, Sep.30 1911: 15, Feb.17 1912: 15, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8, 9
city hall, photos of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8p, 9p
civic center
auditorium, exterior view of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8p
bond issues for, Feb.17 1912: 15, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8, 9
city hall, photos of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8p, 9p
condemnation of property for, May.4 1912: 8–9
construction of, Apr.13 1912: 11
description of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8–9
history of project, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8–9
plan, diagram of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 9i
San Francisco, CA (continued)
civic center (continued)
  public library, exterior view of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8p
  "San Francisco's Civic Center" (Reid), Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8–9
vote on, Feb.17 1912: 15
civic club, membership in, Oct.28 1911: 16
civic improvement efforts, Apr.3 1909: 15, Jun.4 1910: 15
clean-up day, Apr.10 1909: 7
Colorado Building at Panama–Pacific International Exposition, May.23 1914: 6i, Jul.11 1914: 13
condemnation of property for, May.4 1912: 8–9
debt, amount of, Aug.17 1912: 10
dogs, slaughter of, Aug.20 1910: 15
earthquake of 1906, reconstruction following, Apr.3 1909: 15
fire protection, water system for, Apr.10 1909: 15
garbage collection, cost of, Apr.17 1909: 3, 6, Sep.3 1910: 10, Nov.19 1910: 6, Feb.18 1911: 9
Golden Gate Park
  amenities of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 14
  aquarium at, Jul.2 1910: 14, Aug. 1921: 15
  Steinhart Aquarium, plans for, Aug. 1921: 15
harbor, city control of, Mar.30 1912: 15
hydroelectric power, plans for, Aug. 1921: 15
insurance rates in, Feb.22 1913: 14
library, exterior view of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8p
meat inspectors, Sep.10 1910: 9
municipal band, creation of, Jul.27 1912: 13
municipal publication
  see Municipal Record (San Francisco)
Oakland, proposed consolidation with, Jan.7 1911: 14, Apr.15 1911: 15
opera house, municipal, Sep.21 1912: 16
Panama–Pacific International Exposition
  Colorado Building, May.23 1914: 6i, Jul.11 1914: 13
  postage stamp commemorating, Sep.14 1912: 14
pipe organ concerts, Sep. 1918: 12
police department, Dec.17 1910: 15, Nov.8 1913: 11, Mar.28 1914: 15
police inspection and drill, annual, Dec.17 1910: 15
public buildings planned for 1919, Dec. 1918: 18
public library, exterior view of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 8p
San Francisco Bay Bridge, plans for, Aug. 1921: 15
school building in, Apr.13 1912: 15
searcher of records, office of, Nov.22 1913: 6
shop, municipal; proposal to create, Jun.3 1911: 7
Spring Valley Water Company, bid for properties of, Aug.31 1912: 12
Steinhart Aquarium, plans for, Aug. 1921: 15
telephone system, municipal, Feb.22 1913: 14
unemployed persons, resolution regarding, Mar.16 1912: 10
valuation of property in, Jun.4 1910: 15
water park, proposal for, May.29 1909: 15
water system of, Oct.8 1910: 15, Nov.26 1910: 16, Aug.31 1912: 12
San Francisco Bay Bridge, plans for, Aug. 1921: 15
San Francisco Merchants' Association, Mar.25 1911: 11
San Francisquito Canyon, CA; hydroelectric power plant in, Jul. 1919: 17
Sangeorge, Carrie, Dec. 1919: 15
Sangre de Cristo Mountains
Great Sand Dunes, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 25p, 30p
north end near Salida, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 26p
San Isabel National Forest, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5, 27, 29
Sangster, R.D. (letter), Sep. 11 1909: 16
San Isabel National Forest, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5, 27, 29
San Isabel region, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
sanitariums
see also specific names of sanitariums
Cleveland; tuberculosis sanitarium, Mar. 27 1909: 15
institutions in Denver, Jun. 12 1909: 3–4
list of sanitariums in Denver, Jul. 20 1912: 5
sanitary inspections of, Apr. 17 1909: 4
Sanitary Inspection Division (Health Department)
alleys, inspection of, Feb. 5 1910: 5
annual reports, Jan. 21 1911: 13, Jan. 6 1912: 11, Jan. 10 1914: 9, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 18
back yards, inspection of, Feb. 5 1910: 5
budget, city, Jan. 29 1910: 7
chief inspector
combination with offices of garbage inspector and light inspector, Jun. 22 1912: 16
Davidson as, Nov. 19 1910: 12
Rawalt as, Jun. 22 1912: 16, Mar. 8 1913: 5
complaints, making, Apr. 17 1909: 4
Davidson as chief inspector, Nov. 19 1910: 12
duties of, Apr. 17 1909: 3–4, Nov. 19 1910: 12, May. 1919: 12
mounted inspectors, Sep. 13 1913: 5
personnel, list of, Apr. 17 1909: 3
positions, elimination of, Nov. 4 1911: 11
Rawalt as chief inspector, Jun. 22 1912: 16, Mar. 8 1913: 5
reports of
1908, total inspections made in, Apr. 17 1909: 3
Sanitary Inspection Division (Health Department) (continued)
reports of (continued)
1914, monthly reports for, Apr.11 1914: 14, May.9 1914: 14, Jul.25 1914: 13
1919, annual report for, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 18
annual reports, Apr.17 1909: 3, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 18
uniforms for inspectors, Feb.25 1911: 11
water and water bodies, Apr.17 1909: 4
West Colfax district, clean-up campaign in, Apr.11 1914: 14
sanitary inspections
by Health Department
see Sanitary Inspection Division (Health Department)
by Inspection Department (post-1915), Jun. 1918: 14
sanitation courses at Harvard, Feb.14 1914: 11
sanitoriums
see sanitariums
San Joaquin county, California, Apr.10 1909: 15
San Jose, CA
Alum Rock Park, Apr.27 1912: 16, Feb.22 1913: 13
bath house, public, Feb.22 1913: 13
billboards banned in, Dec.3 1910: 15
boulevard name, request for suggestions for, Mar.30 1912: 15
park seats, swinging, May.4 1912: 16
San Juan, Argentina, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 8
San Juan Highway, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
San Juan mountains
Spanish explorers in, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20
Uncompahgre River Valley, Oct. 1920: 11p
San Juan region, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
San Juan Tunnel, Oct. 1920: 5–6
San Juan valley, visit by Denver Chamber of Commerce to, Jul.29 1911: 15
San Luis Valley
agriculture in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20
Spanish settlements in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5
tourist attractions in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
San Miguel Mountains, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 14
San Miguel River (Telluride area), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 27p
San Remo Gardens of Queen Elena (Ligure Bay), Jan.13 1912: 16p
San Salvador, Paraguay, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 9
Sansone, L., Jun.11 1910: 8
Santa Barbara, CA; mayor’s visit to Denver, Jun.11 1910: 11
Santa Claus
The Western Adventures of Santa Claus (poem), Nov. & Dec. 1926: 11
Santa Fe, NM; as Spanish settlement, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20
Santa Fe Drive
business district, photos of, Nov. 8 1913: 13p, Nov. 22 1913: 9p
grading for, May 18 1912: 7p
improvements to land, May 18 1912: 6–8
Jason Street, renamed from, Apr. 27 1912: 8–9, May 18 1912: 7–8
route of, May 18 1912: 6
"Santa Fe Drive Will Be Valuable Improvement," May 18 1912: 6–8
Santa Fe Railway
see Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Santa Monica, CA, Apr. 15 1911: 15
Santiago, Chile
Cerro Santa Lucia, Sep. 25 1909: 8p
Christian Science Monitor on beautification of, Oct. 21 1911: 16
Civic Improvement efforts of, May 15 1909: 15
Fountain of Neptune, Sep. 25 1909: 9p
Place of Arms, Oct. 16 1909: 16p
Santos, Brazil; plaza, Sep. 25 1909: 9p
Sao Paulo, Brazil; railroad station, Mar. 19 1910: 16p
sapsuckers
red-naped sapsucker, Mar. 1919: 10p
Williamson's sapsucker, Mar. 1919: 10p, May. 1923: 10p
Sarah Platt Decker Branch Library
adult reading room, Nov. 1918: 14p
building as model for libraries in other cities, Nov. 1918: 13–14
children's reading room, Nov. 1918: 14p
cost of building, Nov. 1918: 15
drawing of building, Jun. 15 1912: 3i
interior of building, description of, Sep. 13 1913: 14, Nov. 1918: 14–15
letter requesting information about building, Nov. 1918: 13–14
Mort d'Arthur (mural, Carpenter), Sep. 1920: 8, 14p
name, selection of, Aug. 17 1912: 13
praise for (letters), Nov. 1918: 13–14
reading rooms, Nov. 1918: 14pp
Sardakowski, Joseph, Jun. 27 1914: 11–12
Sargent, C.G., Dec. 12 1914: 12
Sarnia, Canada, Aug. 1923: 7
Sarwash, Henry, Jul. 24 1909: 7, Sep. 21 1912: 3p, Nov. 8 1913: 6
Satake, Sakutaro, Nov. 20 1909: 4
Satriano, Pietro, Nov. 8 1913: 9, 13p
Satriano Band
members, Nov.8 1913: 13
Pietro Satriano, photo of, Nov.8 1913: 13

Saturday, city hall offices open on, Jun.11 1910: 6, Sep.2 1911: 11
Sauer, Otto: residence (906 Grant Street), Sep.28 1912: 1p
Savage, Henry W., Nov.6 1909: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 11, Jan.28 1911: 9
Savage, N.W., Jr., Oct.24 1914: 11
Savage Candy Company (2162 Lawrence Street), Oct.24 1914: 11, 11p
Savage Opera Company, May.15 1909: 14, Jan.28 1911: 9

Savannah, GA
Denver's Welcome Arch; request for information on, May.20 1911: 10
publicity fund for city, Oct.22 1910: 16
underground fire near, Dec.27 1913: 16
Saw Tooth formation (Mount Graywolf), Aug. 1918: 6
Sawyer, Charles B. (letter), Nov.20 1909: 15
Saxl, Ernst, Sep.9 1911: 15
Sayre-Newton Lumber Co.; window display of products, Mar.23 1912: 11p
Sayre residence: view from 8th and Logan Streets, Mar.19 1910: 8p
Scaife, Marvin F., Nov.18 1911: 11
scalps, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 12
Scaife, J.W., Sep.17 1910: 15
scales, public (15th and Lawrence Streets)
    hours of operation, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
    photo of, Apr. & May. 1920: 18p
    purpose of, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
a scalps, Native American
Sand Creek massacre, taken in, Oct. 1920: 17, 17p
Yellow Hand's scalp, Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
"scarifying" paving, Aug.28 1909: 10p
scarlet fever
    avoiding, Oct.30 1909: 15
    convalescents, Nov.27 1909: 11p
    deaths from, Nov.14 1914: 15
    facts about, Mar.6 1909: 11, Jul.8 1911: 11
    milk, risk from, Feb.27 1909: 10
    number of cases reported in August, 1912, Aug.3 1912: 14
    quarantines for, Nov.20 1909: 13, Feb.4 1911: 9, Dec.12 1914: 15
    school attendance, concerns regarding, Sep.9 1911: 9, 10, Oct. 1918: 18
    symptoms of, Dec.12 1914: 16
Scattergood, E.F., Jul. 1919: 17
Schaefer, John Nick (letter), Dec.17 1910: 16
Schaefer country home with lombardy trees (Middle Road to Golden), Sep. & Oct. 1928: 1p
The Schaefer Tent & Awning Company, May.17 1913: 9
Schaefer, J.W., Mar.28 1914: 10
Schaus, W., Jul.17 1909: 9
Schecter, Charles W., Apr.25 1914: 9, 10
Schellenberg, Oswald, Aug.7 1909: 5, Oct.29 1910: 14
Schenck, O.J. (letter), Jan. & Feb. 1922: 15
Schenck, Walter (letter), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
Schencke, Walter (letter), Mar. 9 1912: 14
Schenley Park (Pittsburgh), May. 4 1912: 15
Scherer, J.F. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 14
Scherer Land and Investment Co., May. 4 1912: 4
Scheutze, Reinhard
  City Park Esplanade, as landscape designer for, May. 15 1909: 3
  Civic Center committee, as member of, Sep. 11 1909: 7, Apr. 1919: 5
dead of, Apr. 16 1910: 15
  praise for work of, May. 23 1914: 6
Schilcher, C.P., Aug. 7 1909: 4
Schiller, George, Jan. 21 1911: 9
Schlacks, R.J.: residence (Montclair), Sep. 9 1911: 11p
Schlaefler, Mrs., Oct. 11 1913: 10
Schlerf, John (letter), Mar. 18 1911: 16
Schleuter, Henry W., Feb. 12 1910: 6
Schley, Grant, Sep. 28 1912: 11, Sep. 27 1913: 12
Schlitz Brewing Company, Aug. 5 1911: 13, Oct. 24 1914: 7, Nov. 28 1914: 10
Schloss Bruecke (Berlin), Apr. 3 1909: 16p
Schmidt, Charles C., Jan. 29 1910: 13
Schmidt, E.B. (letter), Sep. 18 1909: 16
Schmidt, Jacob, Sep. 26 1914: 9
Schmitt, Jacob, Jun. 28 1913: 16
Schmitz (artist); working on Denver National Bank Building, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6p
Schmoll, Hazel, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
Schneider, Augusta, Nov. 14 1914: 10, 11
Schneider, George P., Mar. 16 1912: 14
Schneider, H., Nov. 25 1911: 8
Schneider, J.G., Jun. 5 1909: 7
Schnepp, John S. (letter), Jun. 5 1909: 16
Schoenberger, Madame (concert soloist), Nov. 28 1914: 9
Schoff, Mrs. Frederick K., Jul. 31 1909: 4
Schofield Pass, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 8
Scholtz, Edmund L.
  at banquet with Speer, Sep. 2 1911: 3
  Colorado Building at Panama–Pacific Exposition, fundraising for, Jul. 11 1914: 13
  letters from, Mar. 6 1909: 6, Feb. 5 1910: 6, Jan. 28 1911: 10
  residence (160 Franklin Street), Dec. 9 1911: 6p
  summer home in Bear Creek Canyon, Mar. 1919: 7, 17
Scholtz, Edward, Oct. 1 1910: 8
Scholtz, J.B., Oct. 22 1910: 11
Scholtz, W.O.: residence along Bear Creek, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
Scholtz Drug Company
daylight savings time, request for, Nov. 1919: 16
  window display of candy, Mar. 30 1912: 11p
Schonbrunn Gardens and Palace (Vienna), Sep. 2 1911: 10p, Feb. 17 1912: 12pp, 13p
school board
see Education, Board of
School Board Journal, Mar.13 1909: 16
School District No. 1
see also specific names of schools
academic work, Dec.13 1913: 11
administration staff, list of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 13
athletics
see schools: athletics
attendance department, Oct.12 1912: 5, Dec.13 1913: 10
bonds for
see bonds, school
boundaries within Denver incorporated into plans, May. & Jun. 1930: 2
buildings
see schools: buildings
characteristics of school system, Dec.13 1913: 4–5
chorus of students performing at Auditorium Theatre, Dec.13 1913: 11p
city plan, schools as part of, May. & Jun. 1930: 2, 4
coal for schools, bids for, Oct.21 1911: 15
commercial courses
see schools: vocational courses
cost per capita; Denver compared to other cities, Oct.10 1914: 7
courses offered
see schools: courses offered
crowding in schools, Oct. 1920: 11
curriculum revision, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 10
deaf children, instruction for, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15
"Denver, an Educational Leader;" Jan. & Feb. 1926: 10
Denver Day as school event, May.21 1910: 9
"Denver's Public Schools," Dec.13 1913: 3–14
department of measurements, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 11
department store, school for child employees of, Jan.27 1912: 13–14, 13p
educational philosophy of, Oct.12 1912: 3
elections
see elections: Denver -- schools
elementary schools
see schools, elementary: Denver; specific names of schools
end of term, Jun.17 1911: 7
enrollment numbers
for 1909, Sep.4 1909: 3–4
for 1910, Sep.10 1910: 14, Nov.5 1910: 8, Jan.14 1911: 18
for 1912, May.18 1912: 4, Jun.8 1912: 8, Aug.10 1912: 12
for 1920, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12
for 1926, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15
facts about school system, Mar.16 1912: 15
other American cities compared, Feb.24 1912: 11, Jun.8 1912: 8
withdrawals from schools, causes for, Nov.5 1910: 8
evaluation of students' abilities, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 11
School District No. 1 (continued)
evening schools
see schools, night
expenditure reports
1907–1922; increases in expenditures, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 11, 11/
1909, monthly reports for (Stutt), Feb.27 1909: 15, Mar.13 1909: 14, Apr.10 1909: 14, Jun.19
1910: 11, Jan.21 1911: 9
1910, total expenses for, Jan.14 1911: 18
1911, monthly reports for (Stutt), Feb.25 1911: 15, Mar.18 1911: 11, Apr.15 1911: 11, May.27
1911: 11, Jul.8 1911: 13, Aug.5 1911: 15, Sep.30 1911: 9, Nov.11 1911: 6, Nov.25
1911: 11, Jan.13 1912: 16, Jan.27 1912: 8
1911, total expenses for, Feb.17 1912: 15
1912, monthly reports for (Stutt), Mar.2 1912: 11, Apr.20 1912: 13–14, Jul.6 1912: 10, Oct.26
1912: 12, Dec.22 1912: 13, Mar.22 1913: 14
1913, monthly reports for, Mar.22 1913: 14, Apr.12 1913: 13
1914, total expenses for, Jan.24 1914: 5
annual report for fiscal year ending July 1, 1910, Nov.5 1910: 8
facts about, Sep.4 1909: 3–5, Jun.18 1910: 9, Jan.14 1911: 18, Mar.16 1912: 15, Aug.10 1912:
fire drills, Apr.15 1911: 10, Oct.12 1912: 5–6
fire protection plans, Dec.11 1909: 7
flexible graduation system, Oct.12 1912: 4–5
general information, Sep.4 1909: 3–5, Jun.18 1910: 9, Jan.14 1911: 18, Mar.16 1912: 15,
graduation
1910, number of graduates in, Apr.16 1910: 14
flexible graduation system, Oct.12 1912: 4–5
half-day sessions due to crowding, Oct. 1920: 11
health concerns
see schools: health concerns
higher grades, promotion of students to, Dec.13 1913: 5–6
high schools
see schools, senior high: Denver
"How Willie Has Changed Since He Went to School in Denver," Jan. & Feb. 1926: 8–9
hygienic features of schools, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 21
immigrants as students
education of, Oct.12 1912: 5
saluting the flag, Feb.14 1914: 13p
improvements planned for 1911, Jan.14 1911: 18
industrial education
see schools: vocational courses
intelligence quotient measurement, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 11
junior high schools
see also specific names of schools
photos of buildings, May. & Jun. 1930: 5pp
"Last Day" Exercises at playgrounds, Jun.14 1913: 6, 6p
School District No. 1 (continued)

locations of schools incorporated into city plan, May. & Jun. 1930: 2
medical inspection, department of, Oct.12 1912: 5, Dec.13 1913: 10
military cadets holding maneuvers, Apr.8 1911: 8pp

new schools

night schools
see schools, night
north Denver, schools in, Jun.18 1910: 6
number of schools, Sep.4 1909: 3, Mar.11 1911: 10, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
nurses at schools, Oct.12 1912: 5
nutrition for students, proper, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 9

open-air schools
see schools: open-air
overcrowding of schools, May. & Jun. 1930: 2
parks, proximity of schools to, May. & Jun. 1930: 4
penny lunches, Oct.12 1912: 5
physicians at schools, Oct.12 1912: 5

"Pioneer Spirit in Denver Schools" (Smiley), Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7, 14–15
planning considerations for locations of schools, May. & Jun. 1930: 2

playgrounds
city playgrounds, use of
see playgrounds: Denver
at Edison Elementary School, May. 1918: 17
at Robert W. Steele School, Nov.28 1914: 11, 11pp
preference for public schools, Feb.24 1912: 11
promotion of students to higher grades, Dec.13 1913: 5–6
"The Relation of Schools to the Denver City Plan" (Anderson), May. & Jun. 1930: 2, 4
revision to curriculum, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 10
school room, photo of, Dec.13 1913: 13p
school year, end of, Jun.17 1911: 7
science instruction, Dec.13 1913: 11
self-government of schools, Oct.12 1912: 6
sewing projects, photo of, Dec.31 1914: 13p
social centers, buildings used as, Sep.30 1911: 15

sports
see schools: athletics
start of terms, dates of, Sep.3 1910: 9, Aug.23 1913: 10, Aug.8 1914: 9

superintendents of
Bradford as, Dec.16 1911: 16
eminent superintendent, Smiley as, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 13
Gove as, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7, 14
Anderson as assistant superintendent, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 13

supervised playgrounds, use of, Dec.13 1913: 6p, 8–9, Mar.28 1914: 5–7, 10
taxes for
levies
see tax levies, school
railroad taxes, lawsuit regarding, Dec.18 1909: 3
School District No. 1 (continued)

- teachers
  - see teachers: Denver
- technical courses
  - see schools: vocational courses
- tests, standardized, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 11
- trade schools
  - see specific names of schools
- truancy, investigation of, Oct. 12 1912: 5, Dec. 13 1913: 10
  - vacation for, Nov. 26 1910: 7
- vocational courses
  - see schools: vocational courses
- vocational schools
  - see specific names of schools
- withdrawals from schools, causes for, Nov. 5 1910: 8
- work permits for students, Dec. 13 1913: 10

Schooley, M.P., Apr. 20 1912: 14

School Hygiene, International Congress on, Oct. 25 1913: 16

- school lunches, Sep. 24 1910: 14, Oct. 25 1913: 16


School of Trades, Denver
  - see Trades, Denver School of schools

see also School District No. 1; schools: Denver

  - in Boston
    - municipal dance held in, Sep. 30 1911: 15
  - Census Bureau figures for expenditures by cities, May. 17 1913: 29
    - in Chicago
      - see Chicago, IL

- debate contest, Mar. 28 1914: 11
- games of chance in vicinity of, Aug. 31 1912: 14
- gardening courses, Feb. 17 1912: 16

- Hackensack schools, paper towels used in, May. 20 1911: 14
- hiking clubs in Los Angeles schools, Apr. 6 1912: 15
- Kansas City, MO school as social center in, Feb. 22 1913: 15
- London schools, motion picture machines in, Oct. 25 1913: 16
- Los Angeles, hiking clubs in schools in, Apr. 6 1912: 15
- Minneapolis, new schools in, Mar. 16 1912: 12
- motion picture machines in London schools, Oct. 25 1913: 16
  - in New York City
    - see New York City, NY

- oratorical contest, Mar. 28 1914: 11
- Providence schools, industrial courses offered in, May. 21 1910: 6
- psychology taught in, Apr. 12 1913: 8, 11, Apr. 26 1913: 11
- Rochester, NY; use as community centers, Oct. 16 1909: 8
- San Francisco, new building in, Apr. 13 1912: 15
- Spokane schools, public meetings held in, Nov. 23 1912: 16
schools (continued)
textbooks
cost of, Dec.13 1913: 16
Guide to Chicago as, May.21 1910: 8
Worcester, trade school for girls in, Jun.10 1911: 15

schools: art classes
"Art In Denver's Public Schools to Be Exhibited in Dresden Next August," Jun.8 1912: 3–5
"Art Work in Schools Very Creditable" (Triplett), Apr.30 1910: 13
chair, carved, Jun.8 1912: 10p
clay modeling, Jun.8 1912: 4p, 5p
colored windows, designs for, Jun.8 1912: 6pp
Corona School Art League, Feb.12 1910: 10
drawings by students, Jun.8 1912: 7pp, 8pp
Dresden, exhibits of students' work in, Jun.8 1912: 3–5, Dec.13 1913: 7p
at East High School, Apr.30 1910: 13p, May.7 1910: 16p
"Educational Art in Denver" (Woodson), Sep. 1920: 12
examples of work by, Oct.22 1910: 14p
freehand lettering on black board, Jun.8 1912: 4p
hammered brass work by students, Jun.8 1912: 3p
International Congress of Art Teachers, exhibit of students' work at, Jun.8 1912: 3–5
lamp shade made by Denver student, Jun.8 1912: 6p
leather work, Jun.8 1912: 9p
at Manual High School, Dec.13 1913: 5p
modeling, stencil and needle work exhibit, Jun.8 1912: 5p
Municipal Facts, illustrations loaned from, May. & Jun. 1924: 2
needlework exhibit, Jun.8 1912: 5p, Dec.13 1913: 8p, 10p
stencil exhibit, Jun.8 1912: 5p
at Wyman School, Jun.18 1910: 12p

schools: athletics
Athletic League, Public School, Feb.11 1911: 6
availability of, Oct.12 1912: 5
baseball
see baseball: schools
basketball
see basketball
Byers School basketball teams, photo of, Feb.11 1911: 1p
City Playground League
baseball season, opening of, Feb.18 1911: 13
Byers School basketball teams, Feb.11 1911: 1p
Colorado Indoor Games Association, Mar.30 1912: 12
importance of sports for children, Mar.5 1910: 6
physical education, Dec.13 1913: 8, 14, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 9
Public Schools Athletic League, Feb.11 1911: 6
track
see track meets; track teams

schools: buildings
see also specific names of schools
architects and respective buildings, list of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 6
architecture of, May. & Jun. 1930: 2, 4
schools: buildings (continued)
  characteristics, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 2, 5–6
  city plan, schools as part of, May. & Jun. 1930: 2, 4
  cost of schools built in 1924, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 10–11
  cumulative size of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 24
  engineering services for, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 6
  fire protection plans, Dec. 11 1909: 7
  firms involved in construction of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 6
  interiors, characteristics of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 5–6
  new buildings; list and value of, May. 1923: 7
  political meetings, used for, Dec. 9 1911: 13
  portable buildings
    students erecting, Nov. 4 1911: 15p
    use of, Oct. 22 1910: 11
  pre-1925 buildings, problems with, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 5
  religious meetings, used for, Dec. 9 1911: 13
  standardization of interiors, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 5–6
  work planned for 1920, Dec. 1919: 6

schools: courses offered
  academic work, Dec. 13 1913: 11
  art
    see schools: art classes
  citizenship, training in, Feb. 14 1914: 13–14
  civics, Dec. 13 1913: 6p
  at Corona School, Jun. 29 1912: 4
  curriculum revision, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 10
  department store, school for child employees of, Jan. 27 1912: 13–14, 13p
  domestic science, Oct. 12 1912: 7, Dec. 13 1913: 7–8, 8p
  drawing, Dec. 13 1913: 9
  flag ritual, Feb. 14 1914: 13
  geography, Oct. 12 1912: 7
  geology, Dec. 13 1913: 12
  health instruction, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 8–9
  household sciences, Oct. 12 1912: 7, Dec. 13 1913: 7–8, 8p
  hygiene instruction, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 8–9
  music courses, Dec. 13 1913: 9
  penmanship, Dec. 13 1913: 9, 11p
  photos of classes
    civics, Dec. 13 1913: 6p
    department store employees, Jan. 27 1912: 13p
    domestic science, Dec. 13 1913: 8p
    household sciences, Dec. 13 1913: 8p
    penmanship, Dec. 13 1913: 11p
    sewing, Dec. 13 1913: 12p
    vocational class at West High School, Dec. 13 1913: 9p
  physical education, Dec. 13 1913: 9, 14, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 9
  revisions to curriculum, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 10
  sewing, Dec. 13 1913: 12p
schools: courses offered (continued)

vocational courses

see schools: vocational courses

at Wolcott Preparatory School for Girls, Dec.10 1910: 4

schools: Denver

see also School District No. 1; specific names of schools
certificates of cleanliness, list of institutions awarded, Jun. 1918: 17
Chamber of Commerce, activities organized by

see Chamber of Commerce: Denver
cost per capita; Denver compared to other cities, Oct.10 1914: 7
"Denver, an Educational Leader," Jan. & Feb. 1926: 10
"Denver's Public Schools," Dec.13 1913: 3–14
field trips
to Chamber of Commerce exposition room, Jan.6 1912: 12, Feb.10 1912: 15
to Museum of Nature and Science, Dec.17 1910: 8–9, Jan.21 1911: 1p, Mar.16 1912: 12,
Oct.24 1914: 4p
fire drills, Apr.15 1911: 10
first public schools in Denver, drawings of, Dec.13 1913: 4ii
flag ritual, Feb.14 1914: 13
general information, Sep.4 1909: 3–5, Jun.18 1910: 9, Jan.14 1911: 18, Mar.16 1912: 15,
health concerns

see schools: health concerns
higher grades, promotion of students to, Dec.13 1913: 5–6
"How Willie Has Changed Since He Went to School in Denver," Jan. & Feb. 1926: 8–9
modern schools, needs of, Dec.13 1913: 4
Municipal Facts used to study municipal government, Oct.14 1911: 9, Nov.18 1911: 6
Museum of Nature and Science, field trips to, Dec.17 1910: 8–9, Jan.21 1911: 1p, Mar.16 1912: 12,
Oct.24 1914: 4p

night schools

see schools, night
Normal Institute, Jul.11 1914: 15
in north Denver, Jun.18 1910: 6
overcrowding of, May. & Jun. 1930: 2
patriotic pageant at Auditorium, Sep.26 1914: 9–10
penny lunches, Oct.12 1912: 3
play festival, participation in, Jun.10 1911: 5, May.18 1912: 4, May.25 1912: 7
praise for, Dec.13 1913: 4–5
preference for public schools, Feb.24 1912: 11
promotion of students to higher grades, Dec.13 1913: 5–6
self-government of, Oct.12 1912: 6
"The Star Spangled Banner," pageant at commemorating, Sep.26 1914: 9–10
"Teaching Patriotism in Denver's Schools," Feb.14 1914: 13–14
truant school, recommendation for, Feb.5 1910: 15
schools, elementary: Denver
  see also specific names of schools
  baseball leagues, May.22 1909: 6, Mar.5 1910: 6, Apr.23 1910: 10
  Lincoln Day, kindergartners celebrating, Dec.13 1913: 13p
  new schools opening in 1924, May. & Jun. 1924: 13
  night schools, Dec.13 1913: 9, 16p

schools: field trips
  to Chamber of Commerce exposition room, Jan.6 1912: 12, Feb.10 1912: 15

schools: health concerns
  see also children: health concerns
  certification requirement, importance of, Sep. 1918: 18
  Elliott examining children for readmission to school, Mar.8 1913: 5p
  germs passed between children, Mar.20 1909: 12–13, Sep.24 1910: 12
  Health Department rules, Sep.9 1911: 9–10, Dec.12 1914: 15
  lithia water for students, Nov.9 1912: 14
  measles, Sep.9 1911: 9, 10, Nov.14 1914: 15
  permits for ill students from Health Department
    Elliott examining children, Mar.8 1913: 5p
  physicians at schools, Oct.12 1912: 5
  reporting of contagious diseases, Sep.9 1911: 9
  smallpox cases, Oct.8 1910: 8, Nov.5 1910: 9
  sore throats, Mar.20 1909: 7, Mar.27 1909: 12, Sep.11 1909: 10, Sep.9 1911: 9
  spread of diseases, means of, Sep.9 1911: 9–10
  suggestions from Health Department
    vaccinations, Oct.8 1910: 8, Sep.9 1911: 9, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 9

schools, junior high: Denver
  see also specific names of schools
  photos of buildings, May. & Jun. 1930: 5pp
  students lowering flag, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 1p

schools, night
  in Chicago, Oct.28 1911: 16
  in Denver
    Cheltenham School, Sep.25 1909: 13
    courses offered, Dec.13 1913: 14
    East High School, Sep.16 1911: 8
    eighth grade class at Longfellow Technical High School, Mar.30 1912: 14p
schools, night (continued)
in Denver (continued)
elementary schools, Dec.13 1913: 9, 16
Longfellow Technical High School, Sep.25 1909: 13, Sep.17 1910: 14, Sep.16 1911: 8,
Mar.30 1912: 14
Manual High School, Dec.13 1913: 14
popularity of, Sep.4 1909: 4, Dec.13 1913: 14

schools: open-air
Cheltenham Annex, Open Air School at
see Cheltenham Annex, Open Air School at
description of rooms, Dec.13 1913: 7
McKinley School, classrooms at, Apr.13 1912: 10pp, Oct.12 1912: 6p
photo of building, Dec.13 1913: 5p

schools, public: Denver
see School District No. 1; schools: Denver

schools, senior high
New York City schools, unusual answers to tests given in (The Modern City), Oct. 1918: 15
Tacoma, Stadium High School in, May. & Jun. 1924: 20, 20p

schools, senior high: Denver
see also specific names of schools
civic art, speech by Read on, Oct.21 1911: 12, Jan.6 1912: 16
debate contest, Mar.28 1914: 11
enrollment at, Dec.13 1913: 10
flexible graduation system, Oct.12 1912: 4–5
graduation

flexible graduation system, Oct.12 1912: 4–5
number of graduates in 1910, Apr.16 1910: 14
literary societies at, Dec.13 1913: 14
military cadets holding maneuvers, Apr.8 1911: 8pp
night schools
see schools, night
number of graduates in 1910, Apr.16 1910: 14
vocational courses offered
see schools: vocational courses

schools, trade
in Denver
see specific names of schools
Providence schools, May.21 1910: 6
Ranken Mechanical Trades School (St. Louis), Jul.16 1910: 10
St. Louis; Ranken Mechanical Trades School, Jul.16 1910: 10
Worcester, trade school for girls in, Jun.10 1911: 15

schools: vocational courses
class at West High School, Dec.13 1913: 9p
at Denver School of Trades, Oct.12 1912: 3–4
at Emily Griffith Opportunity School, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 8–9, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 12–13
features of courses, Dec.13 1913: 7
for girls, Dec.13 1913: 13
at high schools, Oct.12 1912: 3–4, 7, Dec.13 1913: 9, 12
Apr.11 1914: 11–12
schools: vocational courses (continued)


popular of, Dec.13 1913: 7

Schrader, Robert, Jun.22 1912: 11


Schrader (deputy Dog License Inspector), Aug.3 1912: 10

Schrady, William, Jun.29 1912: 10

Schreiber & Sons, Nov.4 1911: 4

Schrepferman, C.C., Jul.3 1909: 10


Schultz, William, Oct.25 1913: 6

Schumacher, F.P . (letter), Jul.30 1910: 16

Schumacker, G.P . (letter), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18

Schumann-Heink, Ernestine

as Auditorium Theatre performer

audiences, photos of, Feb.3 1912: 8p, Mar. 1918: 10p

concert schedules, Apr.20 1912: 5, Apr.27 1912: 8, Mar. 1918: 4, 5, Apr. 1918: 2, 15, May. 1918: 15

photos of, Jan.27 1912: 15p, Feb.3 1912: 8p, 10p

Speer, praise from, Jan.27 1912: 14, 15

pipe organ for Denver, recommendation for, Apr.6 1912: 7

Schuster, J.G., Mar.8 1913: 5

Schuyler, Gerald, Jul.8 1911: 4

Schuyler, Karl C.

Liberty Loan Committee, as member of, Nov. 1918: 8, Dec. 1918: 10, 17

Music Commission, appointment to, Oct. 1920: 18

residence (300 East 8th Avenue), Sep. 1920: 5–6, 10p

Schuyler, Mrs. G.L., Jul.2 1910: 10

Schwalb, Carl Ph., Sep.2 1911: 15, May.17 1913: 10

Schwartz, Joseph I., Oct.14 1911: 15

Schwartz, photos by

Berlin residence (1301 High Street), Oct.22 1910: 8p

Brown residence (1421 East 1st Avenue), Sep.10 1910: 16p

Cheesman Park lawn, Oct.1 1910: 3p

Cheesman Park pavilion, mountain view from, Oct.1 1910: 4p

Cherry Creek from 11th Avenue Bridge, Dec.17 1910: 10p

Country Club, polo teams competing at, Oct.1 1910: 14p

crystalline gold exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, Jul.2 1910: 3p, 4p, 5p

Denver Gas and Electric building (15th and Champa Streets), night view of, Nov.19 1910: 15p,

Jan.14 1911: 6p

Highland Park, Jun.18 1910: 3p, 5p

Josephine Street, parkways along, Sep.24 1910: 5p

Maple Street, Sep.10 1910: 7p

mountain view from Cheesman Park pavilion, Oct.1 1910: 4p

Nature and Science Museum, crystalline gold exhibit at, Jul.2 1910: 3p, 4p, 5p

polo teams competing at Country Club, Oct.1 1910: 14p

rest station, Broadway and Speer Boulevard, Dec.17 1910: 7p

Roosevelt's visit to Denver, Sep.3 1910: 4p, 8p, 9p, 11p

Speer Boulevard east of Broadway, Apr.15 1911: 3p

Wilfley residence (1300 High Street), Oct.22 1910: 9p

Workman residence, back yard of (1057 Lafayette Street), Sep.24 1910: 16p

Schwarz, F.S., Feb.11 1911: 14
Schweikher, F., May. 15 1909: 14
Science, Denver's contributions to, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 10
Scientific American, May. 8 1909: 13
Scott, Charles H. (letter), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 15
Scott, F.L. (letter), May. 1 1909: 16
Scott, James, Feb. 4 1911: 15
Scott, N.S. (letter), Mar. 18 1911: 16
Scott, Tully; as Colorado Supreme Court Justice
assessment lawsuit, decision in, Jan. 24 1914: 8
Scott (Denver police officer), Oct. 25 1913: 10p
Scott, Antone, Jan. 21 1911: 14
Scott memorial fountain (Detroit), Feb. 4 1911: 15
Scott Wrecking Co., Feb. 12 1910: 13
Scranton, PA
city planning department, creation of, Aug. 26 1911: 14
c coal mines, inspections of, Oct. 12 1912: 16
sinking fund for insurance, Aug. 19 1911: 16
screech owls, Feb. 24 1912: 5p, 8p, Sep. 1918: 10p, May. 1923: 10p
Scribner's Magazine
on American cities (Howes), Apr. 27 1912: 11
on Broncho Buster statue (Pexiotto), Nov. & Dec. 1920: 13
Scrubyham, J.G., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
Scudder, Edward, Sep. 21 1912: 7
Scudder, J.W., Jan. 10 1914: 16
seagull exhibits at Nature and Science Museum, Apr. & May. 1921: 10p
Sea Gulls (etching, Bracquemond), Dec. 24 1910: 14p
sea lions
diet of, May. & Jun. 1928: 12
"Sea Lion, Ben, Goes on a Hunger Strike," May. & Jun. 1927: 16
seal of the City and County of Denver, Feb. 1909–Sep. 1912: in each issue 1i, Sep. 11 1909: 3–4, 3i, Sep. 16 1911: 15
Seamen, Henry B. (letters), Jan. 6 1912: 12, Jan. 20 1912: 14
searchlight effects at Electric Convention, Sep. 24 1910: 11p
Sears, W.G. (letter), Jul. 10 1909: 16
seasons in Colorado, essay on, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 12
Seaton, Dr., Nov. 12 1910: 11
Seattle, WA
bank, municipal, Feb. 8 1913: 15
bars, "Ladies Entrance" signs in, Aug. 5 1911: 16
bath house, public, Jun. 3 1911: 15
bonds for improvements to port, Mar. 30 1912: 15–16
city planning by, Feb. 5 1910: 10
civic center, May. 22 1909: 15, Sep. 25 1909: 10, Feb. 24 1912: 15i
clean-up days, Apr. 3 1909: 9, 15
fake sales and advertising, punishment for, Feb. 22 1913: 14
Seattle, WA (continued)
garbage collection, cost of, Apr.17 1909: 6, Mar.18 1911: 11, Oct.28 1911: 12
health department, exhibit prepared by, Aug.31 1912: 16
"How Seattle is Testing Its Street Railway Theories" (Murphine), Sep. & Oct. 1919: 7–8
"Know Your City" campaign, Apr.24 1909: 11
"Ladies Entrance" signs in saloons, Aug.5 1911: 16
Lake Washington Canal, reclamation project for, Apr.10 1909: 15
library, public, Jan.13 1912: 14, May.25 1912: 16
manufacturing statistics, Dec.30 1911: 15
municipal journal, plans for, Jun.11 1910: 10
parks, Mar.27 1909: 15, Mar.2 1912: 15
paving of streets, Jul.3 1909: 15
regrading work, Apr.17 1909: 15
weed control, Mar.9 1912: 15

Seattle Municipal News
on advertising by cities, Oct.26 1912: 14
on garbage disposal, Sep.28 1912: 12

Seattle Post-Intelligencer
on civic center plans, May.22 1909: 15
on clean-up days, Apr.3 1909: 15
on Lake Washington Canal reclamation project, Apr.10 1909: 15
on street paving work, Jul.3 1909: 15

Seay, Harry L. (letter), May.15 1909: 16
Sebastian (police chief, Los Angeles), Oct.7 1911: 14, May.25 1912: 16, Sep.14 1912: 15, Nov.23 1912: 16
SeCheverell, H.B.
biographical information, Jul.2 1910: 13p
photo of, Jul.2 1910: 13p
restricted building district, proposal regarding, Jun.12 1909: 13
Supervisors, actions taken at meetings of
see Supervisors, Board of
Sechrist Manufacturing Company, Jul.30 1910: 13
second-hand gas, electric and plumbing fixtures, sale of, Apr.12 1913: 8, 10
Secrest (Denver police officer), Oct.25 1913: 10p
Secret Service Bureau (Police Department), annual report for, Jan.22 1910: 13–14
Sedgwick, Fort, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18
seditious statements, ordinance against, Dec. 1919: 17
See Colorado First Films Tourist Corporation, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11
Seeds, W.H., Sep.26 1914: 9
Seep, A.H., May.17 1913: 12, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4
Seerie, Peter
Colonnade of Civic Benefactors, work on, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug.--Oct. 1926: 12p
Mountain Parks Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
Water Commission, as member of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
Seerie-Varnum Co., Jun.27 1914: 9
Seidel (mayor of Milwaukee), Sep.17 1910: 11, Sep.24 1910: 15
Seidler, Amos; garden, May. & Jun. 1928: 3p
Seismic Observatory, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 18
seismograph, Forstall and, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 18p
seizures, first aid for, Nov.5 1910: 13
Selbach, B.B., Feb.12 1910: 12
Seldomridge, H.H., Sep.12 1914: 5, 6
selective service
  praise for Denver's actions, Aug. 1918: 17
  shooting range for draftees, Apr. 1918: 14, 14p
  training for draftees
    see Municipal Training School for soldiers
selective service boards
  Crowder, praise from, Jul. 1918: 16, Aug. 1918: 17
  members of, Jul. 1918: 13pp
  praise for Denver's actions, Aug. 1918: 17
Seligman (professor, Columbia University), Nov.20 1909: 6, Nov.28 1914: 11
Sell, George, Dec.11 1909: 12, Jan.8 1910: 15, Jan.15 1910: 10, Jan.29 1910: 14
Sellers, G.A.; as police officer, Oct.25 1913: 10p, Mar. 1921: 4p
Sells Bros. Circus, Aug.12 1911: 8
Sembrich, Marcella, Jan.21 1911: 14
semi-centennial celebrations, Colorado, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 18
Senate, Colorado; chamber of, Dec.31 1910: 9p
Senate, United States; resolution on use of telephone and telegraph lines in wartime, May. 1919: 2
Seneca, KS, Sep.3 1910: 15
Sensation Point; Table Mountain, Apr. 1918: 10p
Sentinel of Hell Hole; glacier region, May. 1923: 13pp
service flags, World War I, Dec. 1918: 17
Seven Castles at Fryingpan River, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 5p, 27p
Seven Cities of Cibola, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9
Seventh Day Adventist Church (13th Avenue and York Street), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
Seventh Day Adventists, camp meeting of, Sep.27 1913: 15p, Aug.22 1914: 14
Seventh Ward, street lighting for, May.22 1909: 10
sewage
  Burlington Ditch Reservoir and Land Company, conveyance by, Apr.6 1912: 9–10, Apr.13 1912: 10
  Chicago River, carried by, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9
  fuel, used as, May.15 1909: 15
  irrigation and fertilizer company, used by (Pacific Outlook), Oct.1 1910: 10
sewage disposal and treatment plants
  in Adams County, Jul.2 1910: 15
  in Baltimore, May.20 1911: 14
  Chicago, plans in, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9
  Denver City Council, proposal submitted to, Oct.11 1913: 12
  New York City, plans in, Mar.20 1909: 15
  Philadelphia, plans in, Apr.25 1914: 10
Sewall, J.A.; as City Chemist, Feb.5 1910: 3p, 5
Sewall, John L. (letter), Mar.12 1910: 16
Seward, William H., Jan. & Feb. 1927: 8
sewer districts
  7th Avenue Sanitary Sewer District, Oct.8 1910: 6, Oct.22 1910: 12, Nov.26 1910: 14m, Dec.16 1911: 14
  7th Avenue Special Sanitary Sewer District, Nov.26 1910: 14m, Dec.9 1911: 14m
  Arlington Park Storm Sewer District, Oct.16 1909: 12m, Sep.17 1910: 6
sewer districts (continued)
Berkeley Special Sanitary Sewer District, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 13m
Capitol Hill Sewer District No. 1
map showing subdistricts, Aug.5 1911: 14m
worker in outlet, Jun.5 1909: 9p
Capitol Hill Storm Sewer District No. 1, Jul.1 1911: 7, Sep.2 1911: 11, Dec.23 1911: 6, Feb.24 1912: 12m, Apr.6 1912: 14m
Capitol Hill Storm Sewer District No. 2, Oct.8 1910: 6
Eastern Capitol Hill Special Sanitary Sewer District, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 14m
East Side Sanitary Sewer District No. 1
completion of, Mar.18 1911: 11
costs of improvements, historical background of, May.15 1909: 8
map, Apr.24 1909: 10m
Subdistrict No. 2, May.15 1909: 8
Subdistrict No. 5, Apr.17 1909: 14, Sep.18 1909: 11, 11m
Subdistrict No. 6, Jul.16 1910: 14, Aug.20 1910: 13m, Jan.21 1911: 10, Jan.28 1911: 10, Feb.11 1911: 4, Feb.10 1912: 11m
Subdistrict No. 8, Apr.17 1909: 14, 14m
Subdistrict No. 9, Mar.5 1910: 14m, Oct.29 1910: 16, Mar.30 1912: 12m
Subdistrict No. 11, Apr.17 1909: 14, Feb.5 1910: 14m
Subdistrict No. 12, Apr.17 1909: 14, Sep.25 1909: 13m, Dec.4 1909: 12m
Elyria Special Sanitary Sewer District, Oct.25 1913: 13m
new districts, creation of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 6
North Denver Sanitary Sewer District No. 1, Apr.24 1909: 8
North Denver Storm Sewer District No. 1
assessments for, Nov.6 1909: 12
bids awarded, Apr.10 1909: 11
maps of, Apr.24 1909: 6m, Nov.6 1909: 12m
sub-districts
bids awarded, Apr.10 1909: 11
completion of work, Aug.13 1910: 14
maps of, Apr.24 1909: 6m, Nov.6 1909: 12m, Nov.5 1910: 11m, Nov.26 1910: 14m
No. 2, Nov.26 1910: 14m
No. 3, Nov.5 1910: 11m
No. 4, Nov.5 1910: 11m
North Denver Storm Sewer District No. 2
construction of, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 13, 13pp
cost per lot, Oct. 1920: 16
maps of, Jun.28 1913: 11m, Oct. 1920: 16m
pipes for, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 13pp
sub-districts, Oct. 1920: 16
North Side Sanitary Sewer
construction in progress (16th Street and Platte Street), Feb.18 1911: 14p
work done, report on, Oct.21 1911: 10
North Side Sanitary Sewer District No. 9, Feb.26 1910: 8
sewer districts (continued)

South Capitol Hill Storm Sewer District No. 2, Jun.11 1910: 15, 15m, Oct.15 1910: 14m, Oct.22 1910: 12, Sep.30 1911: 14m
South Side Special Sanitary Sewer District No. 5, Aug.7 1909: 14m, Sep.3 1910: 12m
South Side Special Sanitary Sewer District No. 7, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 14m
Subdistrict No. 2, Jan.10 1914: 13m
Washington Park Storm Sewer District No. 2, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 13m
Washington Park Storm Sewer District No. 3, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 10m
West and South Side Sanitary Sewer District

15th and Platte Streets, work in progress at, Apr.1 1911: 12pp
asessments for, Sep.13 1913: 4–5, Oct.25 1913: 8, 9, Nov.22 1913: 11
bids for contracts, Dec.18 1909: 14, Jan.22 1910: 15, Jul.22 1911: 12, Apr.13 1912: 4
cast iron pipe under Platte River, workers constructing, Sep.13 1913: 3p
completion of work, Mar.30 1912: 7
construction in progress (16th Street and Platte Street), Feb.18 1911: 14p
cost of improvements, Jun.19 1909: 13
cross-sections, drawings of, Sep.13 1913: 4i, 5i
dimensions, workers posed to demonstrate, May.28 1910: 12p
Englewood, use by, May. & Jun. 1922: 12
estimates for work, Sep.24 1910: 9
Gibbons Construction Company; sewer digger at work, Dec.17 1910: 13p
Hunter on construction plans, Jan.22 1910: 15
laying pipe through tract of newly-made land, Sep.13 1913: 5p
length sewer installed, Sep.13 1913: 4
maps of, Apr.24 1909: 10m, Jun.26 1909: 6m, Jan.22 1910: 15m, Sep.13 1913: 6m, Nov.22 1913: 11p
outlet, drawing of, Sep.13 1913: 5i
plans for, Apr.24 1909: 10
Platte and 15th Streets, work in progress at, Apr.1 1911: 12pp
preliminary notice of, Jun.19 1909: 13
six-foot sewer, drawing of, Sep.13 1913: 4i
size of area, Sep.13 1913: 3
steam powered digger, Oct.21 1911: 10p
Subdistrict No. 1, Feb.25 1911: 14, 14m, Jul.22 1911: 12
Subdistrict No. 2, Jul.1 1911: 7
Subdistrict No. 3, Feb.25 1911: 14
Subdistrict No. 5, Part A, Nov.9 1912: 12m
Subdistrict No. 6, Part A, Jun.15 1912: 10m
Subdistrict No. 10, Nov.18 1911: 10, Nov.23 1912: 10m
map of, Nov.4 1911: 14m
Subdistrict No. 10, petition to create, May.28 1910: 6–7
Subdistrict No. 11, Oct.28 1911: 15m, Feb.10 1912: 10, 10m, Apr.25 1914: 10m
Subdistrict No. 13, Part A, Nov.28 1914: 12m
Subdistrict No. 14, Aug.5 1911: 14, Dec.9 1911: 14, 14m
Subdistrict No. 15, Apr.27 1912: 6
Part A, May.23 1914: 14m
Subdistrict No. 16, Jan.20 1912: 9
Part A, Feb.24 1912: 14m, Jun.14 1913: 11m
Subdistrict No. 18, Part A, Oct.24 1914: 6p
Subdistrict No. 20, Feb.10 1912: 11m
Part B, Apr.25 1914: 14m
sewer districts (continued)
West and South Side Sanitary Sewer District (continued)
Subdistrict No. 20, Part B, Jul.27 1912: 12, 12m
"West and South Side Sanitary Sewer District" (Meryweather), Sep.13 1913: 3–5
work done, report on, Oct.21 1911: 10
workers in trenches for, May.21 1910: 11pp
work in progress at 15th and Platte Streets, Apr.1 1911: 12pp
work planned for 1910, May.7 1910: 3–4
West Denver Storm Sewer District No. 1, Jun.5 1909: 11, 11m, Sep.11 1909: 13m, May.7 1910: 4, Jan.28 1911: 7
Sewer Flushing Fund; city budgets, Jan.29 1910: 10, Feb.25 1911: 12–13

sewers
see also sewers: Denver
Baltimore, cost on, Oct.11 1913: 13
Berlin, work done in, Oct.7 1911: 16
in Los Angeles, May.25 1912: 15, Jan. 1920: 14
*Municipal Journal and Engineer* on sewer pipes clogged by tree roots, Apr.13 1912: 15
New York City, snow put in sewers of, Feb.22 1913: 12
Norfolk, sewer pipes clogged by tree roots in, Apr.13 1912: 15
Pasadena, work done in, Mar.18 1911: 15
Philadelphia, plans in, May.31 1913: 11
snow put in sewers, Feb.22 1913: 12
Spokane, engineering and inspection costs in, May.31 1913: 16
tree roots, pipes clogged by, Apr.13 1912: 15
Vicksburg, completion of sewer system in, Feb.18 1911: 15

sewers: Denver
see also sewers, sanitary; sewers, storm
blockages, cleaning, Jan.15 1910: 11–12
Burlington Ditch Reservoir and Land Company, conveyance of sewage by, Apr.6 1912: 9–10, Apr.13 1912: 10
Civic Parade, sewer-flushing exhibit in, Jun.19 1909: 5, 5p
cleaning of, Jan.15 1910: 11–12
completed districts in 1924, list of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 17
contracts, bids for, Jul.15 1911: 15–16
Denver Irrigation and Fertilization Company, sale of city waste water to, Jul.2 1910: 15, Jul.22 1911: 8, 10, Oct.7 1911: 14
districts
see sewer districts
expenditures for 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 6
fees for sewer connections, May.20 1911: 10, May.18 1912: 13, Jun.8 1912: 11
filtered water, flushing with, Jun.11 1910: 6
flushing of
City Shop, equipment made by, Aug.26 1911: 4
Civic Parade, exhibit in, Jun.19 1909: 5, 5p
cost of, Jul.6 1912: 11
expenditures for 1910, May.6 1911: 8
water used in, sources of, Jun.11 1910: 6
work done, reports of, Jul.6 1912: 11, Apr. 1919: 14–14
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sewers: Denver (continued)
genral information, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 5
Gibbons Construction Company; sewer digger, Dec.17 1910: 13p
International Municipal Congress and Exposition, speech on Denver's system at, Sep.16 1911: 6
maintenance of, May.6 1911: 8
Municipal Code as to sewer connections, Sep.18 1909: 13
north side districts, bids for contracts for, Apr.10 1909: 11
South Platte River, sewer line to new channel of, May. & Jun. 1930: 7p
terms related to, explanation of, Mar.6 1909: 7
valuation of, May.15 1909: 14, Jan.15 1910: 11, Jan.22 1910: 3–4
work done
flushing of sewers, Jul.6 1912: 11, Apr.1919: 14–14
workers digging trenches for west Denver sewer, Apr.9 1910: 12p
sewers, sanitary
bonds, call of
see bonds, call of
comparison of pipe costs, May.8 1909: 15
districts
see sewer districts
expenditure reports, Jan.22 1910: 4, Sep.24 1910: 10, Apr.1 1911: 5
pipe, cost of, May.8 1909: 15
value of, May.15 1909: 14, Jan.22 1910: 3
work done, reports on, Apr.1 1911: 5, Dec.30 1911: 5, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 5
work planned, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 5, May.–Jul. 1926: 19
sewers, storm
bonds, call of
see bonds, call of
bridge for sewer, construction of, May.18 1912: 9
Capitol Hill storm sewer, outlet of, Jan.15 1910: 11p
damage to, Aug.20 1910: 10
districts
see sewer districts
east Denver, needs of, Sep.23 1911: 7
expenditures for 1910, Sep.24 1910: 10, Apr.1 1911: 5–6
importance of, Jul.3 1909: 4, Aug.20 1910: 10
improvements made in 1909, costs of, Jan.22 1910: 4–5
outlet of Capitol Hill storm sewer, Jan.15 1910: 11p
sumps, filling of, Aug.27 1910: 15
sewers, storm (continued)
  value of, Feb.20 1909: 6, May.15 1909: 14, Jan.22 1910: 3–4
  work done, reports on, Apr.1 1911: 5–6, Dec.30 1911: 6, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 5
  work planned, Aug.24 1912: 11, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 5
sexually transmitted diseases
  armed forces, members of, Apr. 1919: 18
  Daniels on public health campaigns, Apr. 1919: 18
  doctor-patient confidentiality issues, Sep. 1918: 18
  hotels and roaming houses, registration of guests for disease control purposes, Dec. 1918: 17
  incidence in states, table of, Dec. 1918: 16
  nationwide public health campaigns, Apr. 1919: 18
  other cities, reports from, May. 1918: 18
  Pierce on public health campaigns, Apr. 1919: 18
  public health campaigns, Apr. 1919: 18
  registry of persons with, Mar. 1918: 15, 18, May. 1918: 18, Dec. 1918: 17, 18
  reports, importance of, Jul. 1918: 18
Seymour & Campbell, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11
Shackelford, Joel W.
  as appraiser of Civic Center property, Nov.26 1910: 6, Dec.3 1910: 3, Jan.14 1911: 8, Mar.4 1911: 11
  as City and County Assessor, Apr.6 1912: 15
  Civic Center board of appraisers, as member of, Nov.26 1910: 6, Dec.3 1910: 3, Jan.14 1911: 8, Mar.4 1911: 11
  Civic Parade, participation in, May.11 1912: 6
  landscaped garden at residence of, Sep.14 1912: 11p
  National Real Estate Convention, planning of, Jul.1 1911: 5
  photos of, Dec.3 1910: 4p, Apr.6 1912: 15p
  residence (2040 S. Clarkson), Nov.6 1909: 10p, Sep.14 1912: 11p
  as tourist convention delegate, Nov.13 1909: 16
Shackelford, Mrs. Joel, Oct.22 1910: 14, Jun.10 1911: 3
Shade Tree Protectors, League of (Newark), Jun.3 1911: 10
Sheafer (early Denver resident), Jan.10 1914: 16
Shaffer, Fred G., Jan.6 1912: 16
Shafnitt, Henry, Jul.24 1909: 7
Shafroth, John
  as governor of Colorado
    Chamber of Commerce building, dedication of, Mar.5 1910: 3
    Civil War memorial, dedication of, Jul.17 1909: 6
    Colorado Day celebrations, Jul.30 1910: 8
    Denver's mountain parks, federal and for, Sep.12 1914: 5
    at Federal Building cornerstone ceremony, Feb.18 1911: 9
    Flag Day observance, Jun.18 1910: 14
    Golden-Denver road, contract for, Mar.12 1910: 14
    Independence Day celebrations, participation in, Jul.9 1910: 4, Jun.17 1911: 5
    licensing of architects, passage of law on, May.1 1909: 15
    National Congress of Mothers convention, attendance of, Jun.11 1910: 9
    National Real Estate convention, speech to, Jul.22 1911: 5
    in parade with Roosevelt and Speer, Sep.3 1910: 1p, 16p
    at Pioneer Monument ceremonies, Apr.2 1910: 6, Jul.1 1911: 14
    railroad taxes, lawsuit regarding, Dec.18 1909: 3
    Railway Day, attendance of, Oct.1 1910: 10
  as Senator; support for national park in Mount Evans area, Nov. 1918: 17, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
Shahan, C., Mar.13 1909: 15
Shakespeare, William
Auditorium Theatre, plays performed at, Feb.11 1911: 9
Tabor, on bust of, Jul. 1918: 7
Shank, Samuel L., Nov.5 1910: 6, Aug.12 1911: 13, Aug.26 1911: 14
Shanks, J.C., Jan.7 1911: 8
Shannon, Edward L. (letter), Feb.5 1910: 16
Sharp, Clayton H., Jun.19 1923: 4
Sharp, P.F., Nov.5 1910: 14
Sharpe (Denver police officer), Oct.25 1913: 10p
Sharpley, Kate Lennon, Mar.12 1910: 6
Sharpley, W.H.; career with Health Department
see also Health Department reports
City and County Hospital, as superintendent of, Jul.12 1913: 5
Colorado State Insane Asylum, requested transfer of patients to, Nov.25 1911: 15, Dec.16 1911: 14
eastern United States, visit to, May.1 1909: 7, May.22 1909: 14
influenza epidemic, reports on, Oct. 1918: 2, Nov. 1918: 18, Dec. 1918: 18
photos of
in diagram of organization of city government, Jun.–Dec. 1918: second-to-last page in each issue
of city government, in, 1919: second-to-last page in most issues, 1920: second-to-last page in most issues, 1921: second-to-last page in most issues
in group photo, Jul.26 1913: 4p
head shots, Apr.17 1909: 3p, Jun. 1919: 4p
riding in Stoddard-Dayton automobile, Apr.17 1909: 4p
riding in Stoddard-Dayton automobile, Apr.17 1909: 4p
on smallpox outbreak, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 13
Southwestern Conference on Tuberculosis, attendance of, Apr.6 1912: 14
Speer biography, work on, Jun. 1918: 13
as state senator, Jun.17 1911: 15
Steele Hospital
employees of hospital, Sharpley on, Aug.14 1909: 3
new addition, involvement with, Mar.6 1909: 14, Mar.13 1909: 12, Oct.16 1909: 11
visits to, May.8 1909: 4, Dec.18 1909: 11p, Feb.5 1910: 4
wife, obituary of, Mar.12 1910: 6
Shattuck, Hubert L.; as District Court judge, Jun.11 1910: 7, Aug.24 1912: 10
Shattuck, Joseph C., Nov.11 1911: 10, Dec.13 1913: 14
Shaw, Charles H., Sr., May.17 1913: 9
Shaw, Lloyd, Mar. 1919: 4, 5
Shaw, Mrs. Fern Dake (letter), Feb.18 1911: 16
Shaw, Mrs. H.R., May. 1919: 17
Shaw, Mrs. M. St. Clair, Oct.8 1910: 15
Shaw, William, May.17 1913: 9
Shearer, J.L., Aug. 10 1912: 15
Shearer, Max, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
Shearer, R.M., Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
Shearer, S.C., Nov. 18 1911: 12
Shearer, S.S., Oct. 28 1911: 12
Sheedy, Dennis: residence (11th Avenue and Grant Street), Jun. 4 1910: 16
Sheehan, Joseph, May. 15 1909: 14
sheep, bighorn
at Genesee Park
see Genesee Park game preserve
mountain habitat, photos of, Oct. 28 1911: 3p, 4p
Mount Evans, found on, Aug. 1918: 9
national forests, population in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
Nature and Science Museum display, Oct. 28 1911: 1p, 3–4, 5p
Ouray, sheep trapped at, Jun. 1918: 4p
sheep, domestic
cattle ranchers, conflicts with, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
grazing
at Overland Park, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 3p
in Valley of a Thousand Haystacks, May. & Jun. 1927: 10p
at National Western Stock Show, Jan. 13 1912: 4p, 5p, Jan. 11 1913: 5p
Routt National Forest, grazing in, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 6p
Valley of a Thousand Haystacks, grazing in, May. & Jun. 1927: 10p
sheep, wild
argoli, Apr. 2 1910: 13, 13i
bighorn sheep
see sheep, bighorn
Dall sheep, Nov. 1918: 6p, Apr. & May. 1921: 9p
Sheep Mountain, Jun. 22 1912: 14p
sheep pens at Denver Union Stock Yards, Jan. 24 1914: 3p, Jul. 1918: 7p
sheep ranchers; conflicts with cattle ranchers, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 4
Sheetz, C.A. (letter), Feb. 11 1911: 16
Sheffield, C.E., Dec. 31 1910: 11
Shelby, Lewis Bliss, Sep. 3 1910: 9
Sheldon, John, Jun. 12 1909: 14
shells as road paving material, Sep. 9 1911: 15, Apr. 26 1913: 9
shelter stations
letters on, Mar. 6 1909: 16, Sep. 10 1910: 15, Nov. 19 1910: 7
planned station, Jun. 12 1909: 13, 13i
Shepard, A.D., Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
Shepard, Frank E.
air pollution study by, May. 9 1914: 6–7
Art Commission, as member of, Feb. 27 1909: 3, Feb. 17 1912: 10, May. 9 1914: 6–7
building laws, revisions to, Jun. 19 1909: 15
Music Commission, as member of, Nov. 1918: 16, Apr. 1919: 17
photo of, Feb. 17 1912: 11p
Zoning Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
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Shepard, H.H.; on foliage plants (*Beautiful Homes*), Sep.10 1910: 4–5
Shepard, W.S., Jul.31 1909: 16, Feb.5 1910: 13
*The Shepherd* (statue), Nov.25 1911: 15
Sheppard, J. (letter), Apr.8 1911: 16
Shepperd, F.W. (letter), Apr.10 1909: 6
Sheridan Hotel (Telluride), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 17
Sheridan School, garden at, May.7 1910: 11p
sheriff, county
appointment of new employees, Jun.15 1912: 15
budgets, city, Feb.3 1912: 13, Dec.31 1914: 10
election polling places, deputies on duty at, May.18 1912: 12
employees and salaries, list of, Jun.27 1914: 14
payroll, monthly, Jun.27 1914: 14
structure of department, Apr. 1919: 15
Sheriff, Glenn, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
Sheriff, William A., May.8 1909: 13, Nov.6 1909: 13, Nov.18 1911: 4, Jul.26 1913: 7p
Sheriff's Association, Colorado; in parade, Sep.3 1910: 5p
Sherman Anti-Trust Act, May. 1923: 6
The Sherman (apartment building), Jan.22 1910: 12p
Sherman School
1st Avenue and Lipan Street, building at, May.27 1911: 13p
2nd Avenue and Grant Street, building at, Oct.12 1912: 11p
Sherman Street
apartment building, fire proof (11th and Sherman), Nov.12 1910: 8p
apartment houses on, Dec.11 1909: 5p, Nov.12 1910: 8p
Billy Sunday's Tabernacle, Sep.26 1911: 6p
building law revisions, petition from property owners regarding, Sep.11 1909: 14
Colorado History Museum (East 14th Avenue and Sherman), Nov.8 1913: 15p
Crawford Hill residence (10th Avenue and Sherman), Aug.28 1909: 1p, Sep.30 1911: 15p
Gallilean Temple (13th Avenue and Sherman), plans to erect, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9
Hill residence (10th Avenue and Sherman), Aug.28 1909: 1p
Kountz residence, grounds of (16th Avenue and Sherman), May.21 1910: 8p, Feb.25 1911: 13p
panoramic views of residences, May.21 1910: 8p
Pillar of Fire Church (Sherman Street, between 13th and 14th Avenues), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
Radford residence (6th Avenue and Sherman), Jul.29 1911: 12p
St. Frances de Sales Church (Alameda Avenue and Sherman), May.11 1912: 14p
Tabor mansion (13th Avenue and Sherman), Jul. 1918: 7
University Club (17th Avenue and Sherman), Sep.18 1909: 12p, Jan.14 1911: 19p
Sherrick, Genevieve, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17p
Sherrill, Charles H., Apr.8 1911: 15
Shevlin, H., Mar. 1921: 6p
Shibusawa, Baron, Nov.20 1909: 4
Shilling (performer at Elitch Gardens theater), Feb.28 1914: 6
Shiloh, Battle of; photo of survivors and their wives, Apr.13 1912: 11p
shingles, wooden; as fire hazard, Dec. 1919: 16
Shinn Ranch, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
Shipley, Murray (letter), Jul.3 1909: 16
Shipp, Thomas R. (letter), Aug.27 1910: 16
Shiprock, New Mexico, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 8, 20p
Shirley Hotel (17th Avenue and Lincoln Street), Jun.27 1914: 4p
Shirley Investment Company, Jul.31 1909: 14, Aug.7 1909: 15
shocks, electric, Feb.27 1909: 13, Jun.5 1909: 11
shoe manufacturing in Denver area, May.17 1913: 8
Shoenberg Memorial (14th Avenue and Harrison Street), Jul.6 1912: 14p, Nov.9 1912: 15p
Shollenberger, C.F. (letter), Jun.25 1910: 16
Shollenberger, Robert P. (letter), May.28 1910: 16
shooting range for draftees, Apr. 1918: 14, 14p
shops, municipal
see general stores, municipal; grocery stores, municipal

Shops and Garage, City
  George Annan as foreman, Nov. 1919: 7
  Arnold, concerns of, Jul.13 1912: 12
  asphalt plant
    see asphalt plants: Denver
    asphalt roller, photo of, Aug.26 1911: 6p
  auction of old equipment, Mar.9 1912: 13
  auditorium chairs, repairing, Nov. 1919: 9p
  big ladder truck, repairing and painting, Jul.20 1912: 4p
  blacksmith shop, Aug.28 1909: 3p, Aug.26 1911: 4p, 5p, Jul.20 1912: 4p, Nov. 1919: 9p
  budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 5–6, Feb.25 1911: 4, Feb.3 1912: 6
  building at 12th and Curtis, photos of, Apr.24 1909: 3p, Aug.28 1909: 5p, Jan.8 1910: 5p
  building at 13th and Walnut Streets
    architect's illustration, Feb.17 1912: 8i
    construction, progress report on, Mar.23 1912: 14
    excavations for, Mar.23 1912: 14p
    photos of
      completed building, Jul.20 1912: 3p, Dec.31 1914: 5p
      construction in progress, May.4 1912: 14p
    plans for, Feb.24 1912: 6
  building at Champa Street, Feb.24 1912: 6p
  building west of Cherry Creek between Lawrence and Blake Streets
    aerial view of, Apr. & May. 1921: 4p
    auditorium chairs being repaired at, Nov. 1919: 9p
    blacksmith shop, Nov. 1919: 9p
    carpenter shop, Nov. 1919: 9p
    construction in progress, May. 1919: 15p
    contract for building, Apr. 1919: 16
    cost of, Dec. 1919: 6
    dump wagon, workers painting, Nov. 1919: 9p
    garage, photos of, Nov. 1919: 8pp
    highway apparatus being rebuilt, Nov. 1919: 9p
    photos of
      aerial view, Apr. & May. 1921: 4p
      completed building, Apr. 1919: 13p, Nov. 1919: 7p
      construction in progress, May. 1919: 15p
    garage, Nov. 1919: 8pp
Shops and Garage, City (continued)
building west of Cherry Creek between Lawrence and Blake Streets (continued)
plans to build, Apr. 1919: 16
supply store, Nov. 1919: 9p
wheelwright department, Nov. 1919: 9p
carpenter shop, Aug. 28 1909: 4p, Jul. 20 1912: 5p, Nov. 1919: 9p
Civic Parade, participation in, May. 11 1912: 4p, 6
"Denver's New City Shops for New and Repair Work," Jul. 20 1912: 3
dump wagon, workers painting, Nov. 1919: 9p
elevator in, Jul. 20 1912: 6p
equipment of, Aug. 28 1909: 3, Aug. 26 1911: 4, Nov. 1919: 7
Fire Department, work done for
buggy for fire chief, Aug. 26 1911: 5p
types of equipment built and repaired, Aug. 26 1911: 3–4, Jul. 20 1912: 3
foreman of, Nov. 1919: 7
forges at, Aug. 28 1909: 3p, Jul. 20 1912: 4p
garage, change to location of, Aug. 17 1912: 15
gas tire-heating furnace, Aug. 28 1909: 3p
Gorman as superintendent
see Gorman, Peter; as City Shops and Garage superintendent
Health Department, work done for, Aug. 26 1911: 4
Highway Department
consolidation with, Apr. 1919: 15
work done for, Aug. 28 1909: 4, Jul. 20 1912: 3
historical background, Nov. 1919: 7
"How the City Shops Repair Appliances," Aug. 28 1909: 3–5
International Municipal Congress, shop's work as exhibit at, Aug. 26 1911: 3
lower floor of, Aug. 26 1911: 5p
mayor, concerns of, Jul. 13 1912: 12
number of employees, Nov. 1919: 7
paint shop, Aug. 28 1909: 4p, Aug. 26 1911: 4p, Jul. 20 1912: 5p
Park Department, work done for
playground equipment built by
see playground equipment
sprinkling wagon, Aug. 26 1911: 3p
tools made for, Aug. 28 1909: 5, Jul. 20 1912: 3
playground equipment built by
see playground equipment
Police Department, work done for, Aug. 28 1909: 5, Aug. 26 1911: 4
praise for, Feb. 25 1911: 10
relocations of, Dec. 10 1910: 15, Aug. 26 1911: 3, Feb. 3 1912: 5, 16, Aug. 17 1912: 15
reorganization of department, Nov. 1919: 7
rubbish bins, repainting of, Jul. 22 1911: 5
sewer flushing, equipment made for, Aug. 26 1911: 4
Speer, praise from, Feb. 25 1911: 10
Shops and Garage, City (continued)
Street Cleaning Department, work done for
photos of shop, Jan. 8 1910: 5p, Feb. 26 1910: 10p
street washing machines maintained by, Aug. 26 1911: 7p
street signs, repainting of, Jul. 22 1911: 5
Street Sprinkling Department, work done for, Aug. 28 1909: 3–4, Aug. 26 1911: 4, Nov. 1919: 7–8
street washing machines, Aug. 26 1911: 7p
superintendent, Gorman as
see Gorman, Peter; as City Shops and Garage superintendent
Supplies Commissioner, report of, Aug. 31 1912: 10
supply store, Nov. 1919: 9p
tools purchased by, concerns regarding, Jul. 13 1912: 12
trash cans, repainting of, Jul. 22 1911: 5
value of supplies kept at, Nov. 1919: 7
wheelwright department, Aug. 26 1911: 5p, Jul. 20 1912: 7p, Nov. 1919: 9p
Shore Line Railway, Jul. 30 1910: 15
Shores, Mrs. R. I., Mar. 11 1911: 15
Shores, Robert I., Jun. 13 1914: 10
Short, Charles, Nov. 23 1912: 16
Short, Mrs. (president of South Side Woman’s Club), Oct. 10 1914: 12
Shorter African Methodist Episcopal Church
building 20th Avenue and Washington Street, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
building at 23rd and Cheyenne Streets, Aug. 24 1912: 13p
Short Grass Club, May. 17 1913: 23
shorthorn bull, Jan. 15 1910: 9p
Shoshone Street, water facilities at, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2, 11
Shoup, Oliver H.; as governor of Colorado
Denver City Tramway strike, involvement in, Aug. 1920: 2
race track meet at Overland Park, position on, Jul. 1919: 14
shovel race at Genesee Mountain Ski Course, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5p
Shrady, William, Jun. 19 1909: 6
Shreveport Journal; on Roosevelt’s visit to Denver, Sep. 17 1910: 11
Shriver, J. H., Nov. 28 1914: 7, Dec. 12 1914: 12
Shrine Convention in San Francisco; attendance by Denver officials, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
Shrine Pass, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 3p, 5
Shriners
band, concerts by, Aug. 1918: 13
convention in San Francisco; attendance by Denver officials, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
El Jebel Temple
see El Jebel Temple
shrines, religious
European shrines, popularity of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4
Horn Silver Mountain, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9
St. Anne de Beaupre shrine (Quebec), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4
shrubs
advice on planting and care of, Apr.12 1913: 7
in Denver parks
   see trees and shrubs in Denver parks
flowering shrubs found in mountain parks, Mar. 1919: 15
"Some New Plant Varieties Suitable for Denver" (DeBoer), Jan. & Feb. 1919: 13, 16
suitable for planting in Denver, Mar.16 1912: 10
types of shrubs, advice on choosing (Denver Society of Ornamental Horticulture), Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13
unsightly areas, use in, Aug. 1918: 12–13, May. 1919: 6
shrunken head at Nature and Science Museum, Apr.24 1909: 11p
Shubart, Benedict, Apr.15 1911: 16, Sep.2 1911: 13
Shubert Building Company, Oct.11 1913: 11, 12
Shubert Theatrical Company
   see Auditorium Theatre: performers and performances
building, Oct.14 1911: 4, 4p
staff of, Nov.19 1910: 4
Shuck, H.G. (letter), Oct.8 1910: 15
Shugrenn, Swan, Apr.17 1909: 3
Shultz, Edward, Sep.21 1912: 8
Shumaker, F.N., May. & Jun. 1924: 12
Shumway, E.E., Nov.11 1911: 10
Shunk, E.H., Nov.14 1914: 10
Shurtleff, Arthur A., Jun.22 1912: 4
Shurtleff, Flavel (letters), Feb.11 1911: 16, May.18 1912: 16
Shurz, Carl, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 8
Sick, William, Jul.31 1909: 12
sidewalk bonds, call of
   see bonds, call of
sidewalk districts
   Downington Sidewalk District, Aug.17 1912: 10, Sep.7 1912: 14m, Jun.13 1914: 10m
   Hartman Sidewalk District, Feb.22 1913: 11m
   North Denver Sidewalk District No. 24, Aug.9 1913: 15m
   Park Hill Heights Sidewalk District, Nov.18 1911: 15m, Jun.14 1913: 12m
   Washington Park Sidewalk District, Feb.17 1912: 9, Mar.23 1912: 12m
sidewalks
   see also sidewalks: Denver
   Boston's sidewalks, condition of, Jan.7 1911: 16
   Fort Worth, sprinkling of sidewalks in, May.25 1912: 16
glass sidewalks in Lyon, Aug.19 1911: 16
   Lyon, glass sidewalks in, Aug.19 11: 16
   Salt Lake City, materials used by, Sep.9 1911: 15
sidewalks: Denver
   20th Street viaduct, Aug.5 1911: 13, 13p, Nov.4 1911: 4
   awnings over, Oct.8 1910: 12, Sep.30 1911: 13
   bonds, call of
      see bonds, call of
   Boulevard F (Federal Boulevard), sidewalks and houses on, Apr.1 1911: 4p
sidewalks: Denver (continued)
building materials placed on, Apr. 2 1910: 15
business district, washing of sidewalks in, Jul. 22 1911: 11
canopies over, Oct. 8 1910: 12, Sep. 30 1911: 13
charter provisions regarding duties of property owners, Mar. 16 1912: 6
Civic Center site, construction at, Aug. 22 1914: 10
cleaning and clearing of; ordinances, Oct. 8 1910: 12, Sep. 16 1911: 7
contracts, awards of, Feb. 22 1913: 11
costs of improvements made in 1909, Jan. 22 1910: 5
districts
see sidewalk districts
employment agencies, blockading of sidewalks near offices of, Sep. 16 1911: 11, Sep. 30 1911: 10
expenditures for 1910, Apr. 1 1911: 5, 6
failure to put in walks, notices regarding, Sep. 16 1911: 16
Federal Boulevard (Boulevard F), sidewalks and houses on, Apr. 1 1911: 4p
letter requesting information on, Jun. 25 1910: 16
mileage of, Apr. 8 1911: 7, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 7
ordinances regarding duties of property owners, Sep. 17 1910: 6, May. 20 1911: 11, Mar. 16 1912: 6
permits issued
in 1911, Dec. 30 1911: 13
in 1912, Aug. 24 1912: 5
in 1914, Apr. 11 1914: 10
Pioneer Monument, workers laying sidewalks and curbing at, Nov. 5 1910: 12p
Police Regulations, Oct. 8 1910: 12
property owners
failure to construct sidewalk, consequences of, Sep. 17 1910: 6, May. 20 1911: 11, Mar. 16 1912: 6
length of sidewalk laid by, Feb. 27 1909: 14, Dec. 30 1911: 12–13
ordinances regarding duties of, Sep. 17 1910: 6, May. 20 1911: 11, Mar. 16 1912: 6
repair notices, issuance of, May. 9 1914: 13–14
rugs or carpets; sweeping on sidewalks, Oct. 8 1910: 12
Street Cleaning Department washing sidewalks, Jul. 30 1910: 11p, Jan. 25 1913: 8p
washing of sidewalks in business district, Jul. 22 1911: 11
widening of streets, plans for, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 2
work done
in 1908, Feb. 27 1909: 14
in 1910, Apr. 1 1911: 5
in 1911, Dec. 30 1911: 6–7
Sidles, H.E., May. – Jul. 1926: 8
"The Sidles" (cabin in Bear Creek Canyon), Mar. 1919: 7, 7p
Sidlo, Thomas (letter), Jul. 31 1909: 16
Siebert, A., Aug. 7 1909: 12
Siegel's Band, Jun. 19 1909: 7
Sierra Blanca Mountains, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 14
Sigel, Mrs. Fred, Feb. 19 1910: 11
Sigler, Carl, Oct.1 1910: 16
signal board men, Fire Department, Mar.27 1909: 4
signal wires
alarms, fire and police, Feb.27 1909: 11–12, May.1 1909: 7
storms, effect of, Mar.27 1909: 10
underground wires, Feb.27 1909: 11–12
signs, commercial
see advertisements
banners erected across business streets, Sep.17 1910: 9
building laws, revisions to, Apr.24 1909: 13
business streets, display signs and banners erected across, Sep.17 1910: 9
clothing store sign, removal of, Feb.18 1911: 9
 crude signs, removal of, May.20 1911: 13
display signs erected across business streets, Sep.17 1910: 9
erected in 1909, Jan.8 1910: 3–4
lighted signs
 artistic lighting, Jan.8 1910: 6, Mar.26 1910: 3, 5
electrical ordinances, Nov.6 1909: 15, Nov.27 1909: 15, Mar.26 1910: 5
permits for erect signs, Jan.15 1910: 10
Read on, Jun.5 1909: 13, Jan.8 1910: 6
roof signs in Portland, ME, May.25 1912: 6
signs, street
1910, signs erected in, Mar.4 1911: 3–4
City Hall (publication), mentioned in, Oct.1 1910: 10
classes of, Mar.4 1911: 3–4
"Denver Leads in Unique Ideas in City Street Signs," Mar.4 1911: 3–4
Highway Bureau, signs erected by, Jan.8 1910: 3–4
illuminated signs, Mar.4 1911: 4, 5p
installation of, Feb.18 1911: 8
iron signs, Mar.4 1911: 3, 4p, 5p
New York Tribune on Denver's signs, Apr.1 1911: 13
ornamental signs, May.28 1910: 6, Jun.11 1910: 10, Mar.4 1911: 3pp, 4
painting of, Jul.22 1911: 5
Paris, additions to signs in, Mar.25 1911: 12
permits to erect, Jan.15 1910: 10
repainting of, Jul.22 1911: 5
requests for information on, Jun.4 1910: 5–6, Apr.8 1911: 10
triple street intersection, sign for, Mar.4 1911: 4p
wooden signs, no longer in use, Mar.4 1911: 4p
Siloam Military Band, Aug.9 1913: 14
silver
 Leadville area, mined in, May. & Jun. 1931: 13
Mint, value of silver at, Oct.28 1911: 14
Nature and Science Museum exhibit, Sep.28 1912: 10p
production in Colorado and Utah, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 22
wire silver deposited on gypsum at Nature and Science Museum, Sep.28 1912: 10p
Silver Lake (Arapahoe Peaks), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 17p
Silver Plume, CO
attractions in area, \textbf{Sep.17 1910}: 3
Boy Scout camp at
see Lewis E. Lemen Boy Scout Camp (Silver Plume)
description of area, \textbf{Sep.17 1910}: 3
elevation of, \textbf{Mar. & Apr. 1929}: 6
International Convention of Master Horseshoers excursion to, \textbf{Oct.12 1912}: 13p
Lewis E. Lemen Boy Scout Camp
see Lewis E. Lemen Boy Scout Camp (Silver Plume)
map showing automobile route from Denver to Idaho Springs and Silver Plume, \textbf{Apr. & May. 1920}: 17m
railroads, scenic, \textbf{Sep.17 1910}: 3
view from Mount McClellan, \textbf{Jun.27 1914}: 16p

Silversparre, S.Z., \textbf{Jul.29 1911}: 15
Silver State Electric Company, \textbf{Feb.17 1912}: 5
Silverstein, Harry, \textbf{Nov.28 1914}: 10
Silverstein, H.H., \textbf{Aug.28 1909}: 12

Silverton, CO
altitude of, \textbf{Mar. & Apr. 1928}: 14
city hall of, \textbf{Sep.21 1912}: 15p
description of area, \textbf{Mar. & Apr. 1928}: 14, 17
Lake Electra, \textbf{Jul.20 1912}: 1p
night view with street lighting, \textbf{Nov.9 1912}: 16p
photo of town in summer, \textbf{Jul.20 1912}: 16p
utilities, municipal ownership of, \textbf{Oct.12 1912}: 14
water supply, source of, \textbf{Oct.12 1912}: 16p

Silverton-Ouray Highway
see Million-Dollar Highway (Silverton-Ouray highway)

Simmons, Mrs. H.B.; in decorated automobile, \textbf{Oct.21 1911}: 5p
Simon, Gustav (letters), \textbf{Apr.24 1909}: 16, \textbf{Oct.22 1910}: 16
Simon (mayor of Portland, OR), \textbf{Jan.22 1910}: 14, \textbf{May.20 1911}: 14
Simonson, A.J.; as City Council member, \textbf{Jul. & Aug. 1924}: 7
Simpson, A.J.; as City Council member, \textbf{Jul. & Aug. 1924}: 7
Simplon Tunnel compared to Moffat Tunnel, \textbf{Sep. & Oct. 1925}: 10
Simpson, William: residence (2406 Federal Boulevard), \textbf{May.7 1910}: 14p
Sims, Frances, \textbf{Feb.25 1911}: 11
Sindelar (park secretary, Cleveland), \textbf{Aug.24 1912}: 15
Singer Sewing Machine Company, \textbf{Sep.13 1913}: 6

Sinking Fund
bonded indebtedness and, \textbf{Dec.4 1909}: 10, \textbf{Mar. & Apr. 1925}: 9
City Accountant's certification of, \textbf{Sep.23 1911}: 6–7
Liberty Bonds, investment in, \textbf{Mar. 1918}: 15
semi-annual report for 1911, \textbf{Jul.29 1911}: 9
war bonds, investment in, \textbf{Mar. 1918}: 15, 15/
"The Sinking of the Titanic" at Elitch Gardens, \textbf{May.23 1914}: 12
Sioux City, IA, \textbf{Sep.24 1910}: 9, \textbf{Nov.26 1910}: 16
sirens on motor vehicles, \textbf{Apr.17 1909}: 13, \textbf{Aug.26 1911}: 15
Sisty, W.E., \textbf{Dec.25 1909}: 8p, 10
Sixteenth Ward
precinct boundaries, changes to, **Apr.15 1911**: 14, **May.13 1911**: 12, **May.20 1911**: 8, **Jul.15 1911**: 9
street lighting for, **May.22 1909**: 11
Sixth Ward, **May.22 1909**: 10, **May.13 1911**: 4
Skaife, Walter, **May.31 1913**: 15
Skain, John (letter), **Mar.13 1909**: 16
skating
ice skating
**see** ice skating
roller skates used by Los Angeles police officers, **Oct.7 1911**: 14
Skelton, Boyd, **Jun.3 1911**: 4, **Mar.16 1912**: 6
Skerritt, Charles, **Aug.14 1909**: 7
sketches of Denver attractions, **Sep. & Oct. 1930**: 7, 8ii, 9ii
Ski Association of America, National; convention, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 17
Ski Club, Rocky Mountain
Chief Hosa Lodge, use of, **Mar. 1921**: 8
Genesee Mountain Ski Course
**see** Genesee Mountain Ski Course
M.R. Howard as president, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 5, 6p
tournaments organized by, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 3
Ski Convention and Meet, National, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 3
Skiff, Frederick J.V., **Jul.31 1909**: 14, **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 13
skiing
Colorado as ski center, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 17
Denver as ski center, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 3, **Mar. 1921**: 8, 9, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 5, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 17
at Echo Lake, **Mar. 1921**: 8
Fern Lake ski course, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 9p
at Genesee Mountain Park
**see** Genesee Mountain Ski Course
National Ski Association of America convention, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 17
professional skiers in Colorado, **Mar. 1921**: 9
Rocky Mountain National Park, ski course in, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 9p
Rocky Mountain Ski Club
**see** Ski Club, Rocky Mountain
ski jumping
at Hot Sulphur Springs, **Mar.16 1912**: 14p, 15p
places in Colorado for, **Mar. 1921**: 8
records set in Colorado, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 5, **Nov. & Dec. 1928**: 5
Skinker, G. Murray, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 7
Skinner, Elizabeth, **Apr.1 1911**: 9
Skinner, Frank W., **Mar. & Apr. 1923**: 7, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 9
Skinner, J.D.: residence (Pearl Street), **May.28 1910**: 8p
Skinner, John C.
In group photo with Water Commission, **Sep. 1918**: 3p
hydroelectric power, suggestion regarding, **Sep. 1918**: 8
letters from, **Oct.1 1910**: 16, **Oct.8 1910**: 14, **Apr.1 1911**: 10
selective service board, as member of, **Jul. 1918**: 13p
statement regarding city ownership of water utility, **Jul. 1918**: 12
Water Commission, as member of, **Jul. 1918**: 12, **Aug. 1918**: 14, **Sep. 1918**: 3p, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 4
Skinner, Lewis B., May. 17 1913: 5
Skinner, M.D., Aug. 26 1911: 15
Skinner, Mrs. John C., Aug. 3 1912: 3
Skinner, Paul C., May. 17 1913: 5
Skinner Junior High School (40th Avenue and King Street), May. 1923: 8p, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 20p
Ski Tournament, National
  as annual event, Mar. 1921: 8
  attendees, list of, Mar. 1921: 9
  "Jack Frost Puts on Skis," Mar. 1921: 8–9
  participants, Mar. 1921: 9, 9p
  spectators at, Mar. 1921: 9p
ski tournaments
  at Genesee Mountain Ski Course
    Interstate Tournament, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5
    National Ski Tournament
      see Ski Tournament, National
      popularity of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 3
    National Ski Tournament
      see Ski Tournament, National
      popularity in Colorado, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 5
Rocky Mountain Ski Club, organized by, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 3
skunk exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, Apr. & May. 1921: 11p
Sky Line Boulevard; Cañon City, Aug. 12 1911: 16p, Jun. 8 1912: 16p
skyline of Denver
  16th Street; views of street from rooftop, Mar. 4 1911: 11p, Apr. 8 1911: 15p, Jul. 1 1911: 4p, May. 1923: 29p
  clouds with silhouette in foreground, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 4p
illustration, Apr. 2 1910: 8p
"Marvelous Changes in City's Sky Line in Past Ten Years, But View of mountains from the Capitol Not Injured," Mar. 30 1912: 3–4
panoramic views
  see panoramic views of Denver
retail district of Denver with mountains in background, Mar. 30 1912: 3p
rooftop view from Auditorium, Jan. 20 1912: 1p
view from 14th Street viaduct, Jan. 13 1912: 12p
Slack, Robert, Jan. 21 1911: 14, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 15
Slack-Horner Brass Manufacturing Co. products, display of, Mar. 14 1914: 8p
Slade, Joseph A. (Jack Slade); as outlaw, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 12–13
Slater, H.D. (letter), Oct. 9 1909: 15
Slaughter (early Denver resident), Jan. 10 1914: 16
slaughterhouses
  see meat packing houses
Slauson, James, Nov. 13 1909: 13
sledding
  8th Avenue, sledders on, Dec. 25 1909: 11p, Jan. 11 1913: 12p
  streets closed for, Dec. 21 1912: 7
Sleeping Ute (mountain), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 4
slides, lantern
  Alcott School, use at, Apr. 1 1911: 9
  of Bath House, Oct. 10 1914: 13
  of mountain parks, Oct. 10 1914: 14, Oct. 24 1914: 7
slides, lantern (continued)
play festival, display of slides of, \textit{Jul.29 1911}: 5
Slife (president of The Lucky Long Oil Company), \textit{Apr. 1918}: 17
Sloan's Lake Park
bathing beach at, \textit{Aug.22 1914}: 4, \textit{May. 1918}: 16
Berkeley Lake, plans for connections to, \textit{May. & Jun. 1925}: 8
Cooper Lake, \textit{Jun.17 1911}: 4, 14, \textit{Aug.8 1914}: 6, \textit{Aug.22 1914}: 5, \textit{May. 1918}: 16
extension, plans for, \textit{May. & Jun. 1925}: 7–8
historical background, \textit{Apr.10 1909}: 3
Lake Junior High School, photo of, \textit{May. & Jun. 1930}: 3p
map of proposed park, \textit{Aug.24 1912}: 14\textit{m}
photos of, \textit{Jun.17 1911}: 5p, \textit{Nov.25 1911}: 14p
road, surfacing of, \textit{Apr.25 1914}: 15
sailboats on lake, \textit{Aug.13 1910}: 15p
uses of lake, \textit{Jun.17 1911}: 4
work done in 1914, \textit{Dec.31 1914}: 4
Slocum, John P., \textit{Nov.6 1909}: 4, 5
Slocum, W.F., \textit{Jan.6 1912}: 5
slogans of U.S. cities, list of, \textit{Jan.28 1911}: 13
Small House Service Bureau, Mountain Division, \textit{May.–Jul. 1926}: 15
smallpox
cats as carriers, \textit{Jul.26 1913}: 16
compulsory vaccinations, benefits of, \textit{Nov.12 1910}: 11
damages paid to restaurant owner for quarantine, \textit{Jan. & Feb. 1923}: 13
deaths in Colorado and U.S. in 1910, \textit{Jan.7 1911}: 6
in Denver
college, outbreak at, \textit{Oct. 1918}: 18
Health Department regulations, \textit{May.8 1909}: 4
number of cases in, \textit{Sep.26 1914}: 12
outbreak of, \textit{Nov. & Dec. 1921}: 13
Sand Creek Hospital, \textit{Feb.5 1910}: 4, \textit{Mar.8 1913}: 6
schools, cases in, \textit{Oct.8 1910}: 8, \textit{Nov.5 1910}: 9
epidemics, \textit{Apr.26 1913}: 10
Germany, incidence in, \textit{Jun.3 1911}: 12
Gilchrist, epidemic in, \textit{Apr.26 1913}: 10
hospitals for persons with, \textit{Nov.20 1909}: 13, \textit{Feb.5 1910}: 4, \textit{Mar.8 1913}: 6
New York City, number of cases in, \textit{Sep.26 1914}: 12
Sand Creek Hospital, treatment at, \textit{Feb.5 1910}: 4, \textit{Mar.8 1913}: 6
symptoms of, \textit{Dec.12 1914}: 16
Smead, Burton A., \textit{Sep.27 1913}: 8
Smedley, C.E., Sep.13 1913: 9
Smiley, Harry, May.11 1912: 8
Smiley, William H.
   American flag presented to Thum, Sep.26 1914: 9p
   Art Commission, as member of, Feb.27 1909: 3, Feb.17 1912: 10
   The City of Denver, letter praising, Nov.9 1912: 15
   as East High School principal, Apr.9 1910: 16
   educational philosophy of, Oct.12 1912: 3
   on history of Denver schools, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7, 14–15
   on importance of education, Dec.13 1913: 3–4
   patriotic pageant, participation in, Sep.26 1914: 9, 9p
   photos of, Feb.17 1912: 10p, Dec.13 1913: 4p
   residence of (1115 Race Street), Aug.12 1911: 7p
   as superintendent emeritus of schools, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 13
   as superintendent of schools, Oct.12 1912: 3
Smiley Branch library
   see William H. Smiley Branch Library
Smiley Junior High School, May. & Jun. 1930: 5p
Smith, Alfred E., Jan. & Feb. 1919: 14
Smith, Bryce P., Sep.21 1912: 8
Smith, Charles H. (letter), May.18 1912: 7–8
Smith, Clair W., Dec.10 1910: 12p, Mar.11 1911: 14, Oct.25 1913: 10p
Smith, Edward, Jul.17 1909: 6
Smith, Eric
   residence (West 19th Avenue), Nov.12 1910: 13p
   Valverde library reading room, contract for, Nov.28 1914: 13
Smith, E.W., Sep.10 1910: 11
Smith, Frank C. (letter), Nov.6 1909: 6–7
Smith, Frank L., Nov.25 1911: 7, Dec.9 1911: 10
Smith, G.A., Oct.21 1911: 5
Smith, George Allan, Dec.23 1911: 7
Smith, "Gipsy," Mar.13 1909: 8, Mar.27 1909: 8p, 16
Smith, H.B., Dec.31 1914: 12
Smith, Henry B., Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
Smith, Henry G., Sep.17 1910: 7
Smith, Henry P.A., Sep.11 1909: 4, 5, Jan.10 1914: 15
Smith, Horace, May. & Jun. 1931: 7
Smith, Irving (letter), Jun. & Jul. 1921: 11
Smith, J. Bright, Sep.21 1912: 7
Smith, J. Guy
   biographical information, Apr.3 1909: 7
   East Denver Park District committee, as member of, Jan.29 1910: 15
   in his orchard (Tejon and 41st Avenue), Apr.23 1910: 1p
   photo of, Apr.3 1909: 7p
   Supervisors, actions taken at meetings of
   see Supervisors, Board of
Smith, James T.; as City Council member, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 6p
Smith, Jesse (police patrolman), Apr.1 1911: 7
Smith, Jesse Wilcox

*Going into Breeches* (painting), Mar. 14 1914: 10p
library art gallery, paintings exhibited at, Jan. 21 1911: 3, Mar. 14 1914: 10p

Smith, John S., Jun. 24 1911: 3, Nov. 22 1913: 14, Jul. 1918: 3

Smith, Jonathan W., Jun. 12 1909: 10

Smith, Lem. J.
Civic Parade, participation in, Jun. 19 1909: 6
letter from, Feb. 27 1909: 16
as Park Commission secretary, May. 15 1909: 4–5
parks of Denver, on, Apr. 30 1910: 4–5
photo of, Dec. 25 1909: 4p

Smith, Loren, Oct. 25 1913: 6

Smith, L.W., Jan. 10 1914: 15

Smith, Marcus A., Sep. 12 1914: 5

Smith, Maurice L.
letter from, Mar. 18 1911: 16
residence (4101 East 22nd Avenue), Apr. 30 1910: 11p

Smith, M.E. (letter), Feb. 4 1911: 16

Smith, Milton
consolidation of city and county, action regarding, Nov. 11 1911: 15
as County Attorney, Dec. 4 1909: 5
in group photo with County Commissioners, Dec. 4 1909: 3p
railroad tax lawsuit, as attorney in, Dec. 18 1909: 3

Smith, Mrs. Eben, Feb. 19 1910: 11

Smith, Mrs. Frank, Oct. 28 1911: 9

Smith, Mrs. L. Jay, Oct. 30 1909: 13

Smith, Mrs. Paul, Feb. 20 1909: 4

Smith, Nannie O., May. 4 1912: 8


Smith, O.L., May. 17 1913: 11

Smith, O.L., Jr., May. 17 1913: 11

Smith, P.G., May. 17 1913: 15

Smith, Ralph W.
automobiles, regulation of
development of ordinance, Oct. 16 1909: 11
speeds of vehicles (letter), Feb. 27 1909: 12
support of ordinance, Sep. 18 1909: 5
automobile show, praise for (letter), Mar. 13 1909: 16


Smith, Rose Lee; photo taken by, Oct. 15 1910: 16p

Smith, Roy S. (letter), Jan. 15 1910: 7

Smith, Sylvester T., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 5

Smith, T.H., Sep. 2 1911: 13

Smith, Theodore C., Sep. 21 1912: 10

Smith, Theodore G., Nov. 1918: 16

Smith, W. Lockhart, Feb. 28 1914: 4

Smith, W.H., Oct. 21 1911: 13

Smith, William A., Dec. 25 1909: 9p, 11

Smith, William R., Dec. 31 1914: 13

Smith, W.S., Oct. 21 1911: 5

Smith & McGrew (stage coach line), Jul. & Aug. 1930: 9

Smith and Obrecht, Dec. 10 1910: 11
Smith (early Denver resident), *Jan.10 1914:* 16
Smithsonian Institution
  Folsom-type artifacts, expedition to study, *Jul. & Aug. 1930:* 13
Smith (state representative), *Jan. & Feb. 1923:* 10
Smock, Harry G., *Aug.7 1909:* 4
Smoke, Mr. (early settler of Denver), *Jul.9 1910:* 12
smoke emissions
  see air pollution
smokeless cities, *Jun.17 1911:* 11
smoking
  Auditorium Theatre, smoking room for gentlemen at, *Nov.19 1910:* 5
  garages, prohibition of smoking on, *Jul.22 1911:* 8
  police officers smoking on beats, *Apr.8 1911:* 12
Smoky Hill Route, *Mar. & Apr. 1925:* 17
Smoot, Reed, *Sep.12 1914:* 5
smothering, first aid for, *Nov.5 1910:* 12
Smyth, Charles M.: photos by
  The American (furniture store), *Jan. & Feb. 1921:* 9p
  Bowl of Tears Lake (Mount of the Holy Cross), *May. 1923:* 23p
  cars parked on street for New Year's Eve party, *Jan. & Feb. 1921:* 5p
Christmas tree at Civic Center at night, *Jan. & Feb. 1921:* 6p
Civic Center, night view of, *Jan. & Feb. 1921:* 6p
  clothing store window decoration, *Jan. & Feb. 1921:* 6p
clouds with Denver landmarks in foreground, *Jan. & Feb. 1922:* 3p, 4p, 8pp, 9pp
Colonnade of Civic Benefactors
  with Christmas decorations, *Jan. & Feb. 1921:* 7p, 16p
  at sunset, *Mar. 1921:* 1p
Colorado Mountain Club members on winter outing, *Nov. & Dec. 1926:* 3p, 20p
Court House; night view in winter, *Jan. & Feb. 1921:* 7p
Curtis Street at night, *Jan. & Feb. 1921:* 8p
downtown at night, *Jan. & Feb. 1921:* 3p
Fern Lake in winter, *Nov. & Dec. 1926:* 1p
lightning strike at night, *Jan. & Feb. 1921:* 3p
Public Market Building (14th and Welton Streets), *Jan. & Feb. 1921:* 8p
snow shoes and skis in snow, *Nov. & Dec. 1926:* 17p
sunrise, *May. & Jun. 1928:* 7p
Voorhies memorial, night view of, *Nov. & Dec. 1921:* 1p
Smyth, Charles M.: photos by (continued)
  winter scene at night, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 1p
Snagg (Fire Chief, Waterbury), Aug.10 1912: 13, Sep.21 1912: 16
Snediker, Albert G., Mar.11 1911: 14

snow
  see also snow storms
  Christmas, chance for snow on, Dec.24 1910: 11
  Denver officials shoveling snow above Echo Lake, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 14p

  driving in
  see snow, driving in
  Elks' Convention and Golden Jubilee attendees sitting in snow, Jul.25 1914: 10p
  railroads, effect on
  see snow; effect on railroads
  removal of
  see snow removal; snow removal: Denver and Colorado
  Street Sprinkling Department, effect on, Mar.16 1912: 12
  Ute legend about origin of, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 12

Snow, C.G., Oct.16 1909: 4

snow, driving in
  17th Street, automobiles stuck in snow on, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10p
  mountain parks; visiting in winter
  description of drive, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 3
  photos of automobiles on snowy roads, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 3p, 11p, Jan. 1920: 1p, 3p, 5pp

snow; effect on railroads
  locomotives with snow-bucking ability, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 4p
  Moffat Railroad, snow banks on, Sep.17 1910: 5p, Jul.1 1911: 12p
  rotary snow plow used by, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 13p

Snow, Peter, Feb.12 1910: 6

Snow, W.W., Apr.13 1912: 7

snow baths
  Fry taking snow bath near Mount Evans, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 2p, 3pp
  "Summer Snow Baths" (Sampson), Jul. & Aug. 1930: 2–4

snow dredge near Breckenridge, Oct. 1920: 7p

Snowmass Lake, May. 1923: 21p, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 4, 9p

Snowmass Peak, May. 1923: 21p

snow removal
  see also snow removal: Denver and Colorado
  New York City, snow put in sewers of, Feb.22 1913: 12
  Niagara Falls, snow rollers used in, Feb.4 1911: 15
  sewers, snow put in, Feb.22 1913: 12
  Syracuse, cost in, Apr.27 1912: 16

snow removal: Denver and Colorado
  1913, blizzard of, Jan.10 1914: 3pp, 4–6, 4pp, 5pp
  1920, storm of, Apr. & May. 1920: 17
  April 17, 1920, storm of, Apr. & May 1920: 17
  blizzard of 1913, Jan.10 1914: 3pp, 4–6, 4pp, 5pp
  caterpillar tractor used for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 10, 10p, 11p
  cost of, Mar.30 1912: 12
snow removal: Denver and Colorado (continued)

dredge near Breckenridge, Oct. 1920: 7p

machine scrapers used by Bureau of Highways, Feb.17 1912: 15p

methods, Jan.25 1913: 5–6

in mountain parks, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 14, 15

Mount Evans Road, May.–Jul. 1926: 8, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 3p

piles of snow after removal work done, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11p

Police Regulations, Oct.8 1910: 12

rotary snow plow, use of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 12

sidewalks, removed from, Jan.25 1913: 5–6

snow dredge near Breckenridge, Oct. 1920: 7p

South Platte River, truck dumping snow into, Apr. 1919: 12p

by Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Department

methods used by, Jan.25 1913: 5–6

workers removing show, Jan.11 1913: 15pp, Jan.25 1913: 11pp

Street Cleaning Department, cost of snow removal by, Mar.30 1912: 12

trucks hauling snow, Apr. 1919: 12p, 13pp

workers removing show, Jan.11 1913: 15pp, Jan.25 1913: 11pp

snow shoe rabbits

general information, Nov.14 1914: 6

Nature and Science Museum display, Nov.14 1914: 6, 6p

tracks in snow, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 19p

snow storms

16th Street, photos taken during storms, Dec.31 1910: 1p, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 10p

1911 storm, Feb.25 1911: 12

1913, blizzard of, Jan.10 1914: 3–6, 3pp, 4pp, 5pp

1920, storm of, Apr. & May. 1920: 17

agriculture, effect on, Mar.2 1912: 7

April 17, 1920, storm of, Apr. & May. 1920: 17

"Big Snow an Inconvenience to City Folks But Fine for the Farmers – Record Crops Assured," Mar.2 1912: 7

blizzard of 1913, Jan.10 1914: 3–6, 3pp, 4pp, 5pp
cattle, effect on, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 13

Christmas decorations on 16th Street during storm, Dec.31 1910: 1p

City Park scene, Mar.2 1912: 6p

electrical fires due to, Apr.3 1909: 7

farmers, benefits for, Mar.2 1912: 7

February, 1911 storm, Feb.25 1911: 12

highway department, work done by, Mar.2 1912: 7

"How City Coped with Gigantic Snow Storm," Jan.10 1914: 3–6

Pioneer Monument, photo of, Mar.2 1912: 7p

State Capitol grounds after "Million Dollar" snow storm, Mar.2 1912: 1p

street sprinkling, effect on, Mar.16 1912: 12

Snowy Range, Aug.24 1912: 11p, Aug.9 1913: 3p

Snowy Range Dairy, Nov.25 1911: 8

Snyder, A.J., Dec.25 1909: 8p, 10–11

Snyder, C.E. (letter), Feb.25 1911: 16

Snyder, Irving T.: residence (330 Gilpin Street), Mar.14 1914: 15p

Snyder, Mrs., Oct.11 1913: 10


Snyder, S.A., Jun.27 1914: 5

Snyder, Z.X., Feb.18 1911: 8
Soaring of the Human Genius (statue, Debut), Oct.14 1911: 13p
Sobrino, M. and Mme., Sep.18 1909: 4
soccer games in Daily Park, Nov.4 1911: 9
social center, Harmon Town Hall as, Dec.21 1912: 15
Social Service Bureau, City and County Hospital, Jun.1 1912: 15
Social Welfare, Commissioner of; duties, Mar.8 1913: 8, Apr.26 1913: 7, May.31 1913: 8
Social Welfare, Department of
budgets, city, Dec.27 1913: 10, Dec.31 1914: 8–9
Commissioner of Social Welfare, duties of, Mar.8 1913: 8, Apr.26 1913: 7, May.31 1913: 8
employees and salaries, list of, Feb.14 1914: 15–16
location of offices, Sep.27 1913: 4–5
payroll, monthly, Feb.14 1914: 15–16
Personal Social Service, Bureau of, Jul.25 1914: 10
responsibilities of, Jul.26 1913: 4–6, Sep.27 1913: 4–5
staff of, Jul.26 1913: 4p, 5
work done in 1914, Dec.31 1914: 4–6
social welfare programs
appointment of welfare workers, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 18
City and County Hospital Social Service Bureau, Jun.1 1912: 15
cost to Denver, Dec. 1919: 3
Department of Social Welfare
see Social Welfare, Department of
Mothers' Pensions, Dec.27 1913: 9, Dec.31 1914: 6
services offered by Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 18
Society of American Indians conference; group photos at Lookout Mountain, Oct.25 1913: 8p, 16p
Society of Ornamental Horticulture
see Ornamental Horticulture, Society of
sociology
"How a Professor of Sociology Views Denver," May.–Jul. 1926: 15–16, 19
University of Denver, welfare courses offered at, Apr.25 1914: 4, May.23 1914: 8–9, Jun.13 1914: 11, Jul.11 1914: 9–10
Soda, Kinsaku, Nov.20 1909: 5
Soda Creek, Camp Fire Girls' camp at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 17
Soda Lake; as source of water for Denver, Sep. 1918: 8, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 3–4
Soda Lake Reservoir and Mineral Water Company, Nov. 1918: 7
Soda Springs Chieftain, May. 1923: 30
Soderstrom, C.; photos by
Cheesman Park pavilion in winter, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 6pl
ily pond at City Park, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 13pp
park bench in winter, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 7p
pelicans at City Park, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 13pp
Washington Park bathing beach, woman at, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 1p
weeping willow covered with snow next to City Ditch, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 3p
Soetje, Mr. (druggist), Aug.21 1909: 10
Sohier, William D., Jun.12 1909: 7
soil of Denver, May. & Jun. 1925: 14
Solan, James, Apr. 1919: 13
solar eclipse; June, 1918
   corona, illustration of, May. 1918: 16i
   description of, May. 1918: 15–16
   diagram of, May. 1918: 15i
solar eclipses
   historical background, May. 1918: 16
   June, 1918 eclipse, May. 1918: 15, 15i, 16, 16i
Soldiers and Sailors’ Club
   amenities at, Dec. 1918: 14
   building, photo of, Dec. 1918: 12p
   soldiers eating cookies in, Dec. 1918: 12p
Soldiers’ Monument; Capitol grounds, Nov. 12, 1910: 10p, Oct. 1920: 17, 17p
The Solis Cigar Co., May. 17, 1913: 6
Soloman B., Aug. 14, 1909: 10
Soloman M., Aug. 14, 1909: 10
Solotoroff, William; advice on trimming trees (Country Life in America), May. 1 1909: 10
Sommers, Elmer E.
   Echo Lake, fact-finding trip to, Aug. 1921: 3
   as Highway Commissioner
      highway work planned for 1922, letter regarding, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 6
      Mount Evans road
Holy Cross Association, as member of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5
Holy Cross Trail, appropriation for, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 6
   Mountain Parks Advisory Board, as member of, Jun. 1919: 16, Aug. 1921: 3, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
   Mountain Parks Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
   petroleum, license to purchase, store and sell, Feb. 24, 1912: 10, Mar. 2, 1912: 12, Sep. 1920: 16
Sommers, Fred, Dec. 23, 1911: 14
Sommers, Minnie, Nov. 14, 1914: 10, Nov. 28, 1914: 10
Sons of the American Revolution, Nov. 27, 1909: 16, Oct. 22, 1910: 12
Sopris, George, May. & Jun. 1925: 17
Sopris, Indiana, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
Sopris, Mount, Jul. 1, 1911: 3p, Jan. 13, 1912: 11p, Aug. 17, 1912: 7p
Sopris gate; City Park, Oct. 1918: 6p
Sopris National Forest
   cattle grazing in, Aug. 1920: 3p
   hikers camping in, Jul. 1919: 7p
sore throat
   diphtheria, as symptom of, Mar. 13, 1909: 12, Nov. 20, 1909: 13, Oct. 8, 1910: 8–9, Sep. 9, 1911: 9, May. 1919: 18
   school attendance with, Mar. 20, 1909: 7, Mar. 27, 1909: 12, Sep. 11, 1909: 10, Sep. 9, 1911: 9
Sorrentino (leader of Banda Rossa), Mar. 18, 1911: 14, Jun. 24, 1911: 16, Jul. 8, 1911: 6, Jul. 15, 1911: 8, 9, Jul. 22, 1911: 9
Sours, Paul J.
consolidation of city and county, as party to lawsuit against, Oct. 1918: 13, 14
photo of, Apr.9 1910: 3p
as postmaster, Feb.11 1911: 10, Jan.20 1912: 6
at School Board treasurer, May.21 1910: 9
Sousea, Clarence, Aug.5 1911: 12
Sousea, Hugh, Aug.5 1911: 12
Sousea, Mrs. Hugh, Aug.5 1911: 12
South Africa, expedition from Denver to
see African expedition from Denver
South Amboy, NJ, Mar.30 1912: 16
South America
see also specific country and city names
"New Exhibits in Colorado Museum of Natural History" (Miller), Jan. & Feb. 1931: 6
residential street with ornamental lighting, Apr.26 1913: 16p
"Thrilling Adventures in Securing Specimens for the New Wing of the Museum" (Miller), Nov. & Dec. 1927: 8–10
South Bend, IN, Feb.11 1911: 16, May.4 1912: 12
South Broadway Christian Church (Ellsworth Avenue and Lincoln Street), Mar.2 1912: 6p
south Denver
lower Broadway business district, May.13 1911: 6–7
railroad access, proposal for, May.13 1911: 6
railroad depot, request for, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 11
residential streets of, Sep.16 1911: 4
street lighting, ornamental, Jun.27 1914: 7
South Denver Businessmen's Club, Jul.16 1910: 14, Sep.10 1910: 6, Mar.11 1911: 12
South Denver Eye and Bulletin
arch at 1st and Broadway, letter from editor on, Mar.20 1909: 16
Auditorium Theatre, praise for, Dec.25 1909: 16, Jan.28 1911: 10
Civic Parade, praise for, Jul.10 1909: 15
loan of illustrations from Municipal Facts, Jan.28 1911: 5
municipal theater, praise for, Dec.25 1909: 16
reproduction of Municipal Facts article by, May.27 1911: 11
South Denver Improvement Association, Jan.15 1910: 14, May.13 1911: 6
South Denver Park District
acreage of parks in, Jan.27 1912: 5–6, Sep.7 1912: 3
assessments for, Sep.4 1909: 5
"Beautiful Parks of the South Denver Park District," Sep.7 1912: 3–4
bond issue, Aug. 1920: 8
boundaries of, Feb.27 1909: 8
budget for 1914, Mar.14 1914: 6
creation, date of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 7
land purchased in 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 7
list of parks and acreage of, Sep.14 1912: 4
location of, Feb.27 1909: 8
parks included in, Sep.7 1912: 3
value of land, Mar.6 1909: 12, May.15 1909: 5, Apr.30 1910: 7–8
work planned for 1910, Apr.2 1910: 4–5
South Denver Police Station (125 Broadway)
building and officers, photo of, Mar. 1921: 4p
entrance, photos of, Apr.12 1913: 12p, Oct.25 1913: 11p
number of arrests made in first year of, Mar.14 1914: 7
south Denver post office sub-station, May.21 1910: 12p
South Denver Tribune, Jun.26 1909: 5, Aug.21 1909: 10
South Denver Water Plant Repair and Extension fund, Aug.13 1910: 15
Souther, Grace, Nov.6 1909: 5
Southern California Edison Company, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, Aug.19 1911: 16
South High School
baseball team, Apr.23 1910: 11p
battalion of cadets, Apr.6 1912: 8p
central entrance, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 5p
description of building, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 2
entrances, photos of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 4p, 5p, 7p
gargoyle, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7p
gateway to north court, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 6p
grotosque, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7p
north court, gateway to, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 6p
side entrance, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 4p
stone detail at entrance, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7p
track team, Apr.23 1910: 11p
Washington Park lake with school in background, May. & Jun. 1930: 3p
wide shot of building, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 20p
South Park, CO
description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 23
The Palisade, Apr.6 1912: 5p
tourist attractions in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
South Platte Canal and Reservoir Company, Sep. 1918: 6, Nov. 1918: 15
South Platte Canyon
see also Platte Canyon
South Platte River
see also Platte Canyon
47th Avenue, old river channel near, May. & Jun. 1930: 7pp
52nd Avenue and Franklin, view at, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 3p
beaver dam, Jun.11 1910: 11p
bridges
see bridges: South Platte River
Burlington Ditch, Aug. 1920: 8
changes to
city study of changes to channel, May. & Jun. 1922: 14
since founding of Denver, May. 1923: 27
City Ditch and, Jun.12 1909: 10–11
Colorado River, diversion of water from, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
compact with Nebraska on use of, May. 1923: 27
concrete retaining wall north of Mississippi Avenue, Apr.13 1912: 4, May.18 1912: 6p, 7p
condemnation proceedings for section of, Mar.18 1911: 14
dam constructed by beavers, Jun.11 1910: 11p
DeBoer, observations of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 5
South Platte River (continued)
dredging work
Globeville, work planned near, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 4
at retaining wall near Alameda Avenue, June 13 1914: 4p
drowning boy saved by health inspectors, June 27 1914: 11–12
ethnic communities living along, May. & June 1930: 6
excavation of gravel, protest of, July 26 1913: 15
ferry service, Jan. 10 1914: 15, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20
fishermen in, March 18 1911: 1p, April 29 1911: 1p, 3p, August 26 1911: 12p, April 20 1912: 13pp,
        December 27 1913: 16p, April & May 1920: 15p
flood control
        see flood control: South Platte River
floods
        see floods: South Platte River
in Globeville district
        channel, photo of, May. & June 1930: 7p
dredging in, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 4
        flood control project, March & April 1927: 17p, 18, January & February 1930: 3p, May. & June 1930: 6
        headwaters, photo of, April 15 1911: 13p
improvements, letter regarding, May 13 1911: 16, June 17 1911: 16
irrigation ditches from, August 1920: 8, May 1923: 27
landscape of, DeBoer on, November & December 1926: 5
mist and trees, photo with, January & February 1927: 4p
nature scene near Denver, December 21 1912: 16p
Nebraska; compact on water use, May 1923: 27
"Old Forts of the South Platte" (Roth), January & February 1924: 6
Overland Park
        flood control work, January & February 1927: 3p
        photos of river at, April 29 1911: 8p, January & February 1919: 14p, May. & June 1930: 7pp
        pump house across from Overland Park and Mississippi Avenue, July & August 1928: 3p
        retaining walls
        at Alameda Avenue, March 14 1914: 11, 11p, December 12 1914: 7p
        north of Mississippi Avenue, April 13 1912: 4, May 18 1912: 6p, 7p
Santa Fe Drive, scene along, July 11 1914: 16p, October 24 1914: 16p
settlers of Denver area, importance to, May 1918: 8
sewer line crossing old river, May. & June 1930: 7p
        sunset, photo of, December 2 1911: 1p
"The Taming of the Treacherous Platte," January & February 1927: 4
as tourist attraction, May. & June 1930: 6
Two Forks, proposed dam at, May. & June 1924: 10, November & December 1924: 13, March & April 1925: 7
Valverde, views from, February 17 1912: 7p, February & March 1920: 7pp
"water poachers," May 1923: 27
water rights, lawsuit regarding, November & December 1921: 15
water supply of Denver, as source of
        see Platte Canyon, water supply of Denver in
        winter views of, February & March 1920: 7pp, November & December 1920: 4p, 5p
South Platte River Compact, May 1923: 27
South Side Civic Club, May 9 1914: 12
South Side Woman's Club, October 10 1914: 12
South Table Mountain (Jefferson County), August 9 1913: 5p
South Today, April 8 1911: 9
Southwest, League of the; proposal to dam Colorado River, Oct. 1920: 9
South West Africa, expedition from Denver to
see African expedition from Denver
South-West Denver Improvement Association, Aug. 28 1909: 12
southwestern Colorado
agricultural conditions in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20
"Certain Impressions of Southwestern Colorado" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 16–18
"In Colorado's Southwest Quarter," Mar. & Apr. 1930: 25
Four Corners area, tourist attractions in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
"In the Land of the Sleeping Ute" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 4–5, 8–9, 14
place names given by Spanish explorers, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21, 22
"Spanish Explorations in Southwestern Colorado" (Milligan), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 20–22
tourist attractions in, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 3–4, 8–9, 14, 16–18, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 25
trouth fishing in, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 5
Southwestern Conference on Tuberculosis, Apr. 6 1912: 14
Soward, Frank E., Aug. 17 1912: 6p, Mar. 1921: 4p
Spain
see also specific city names
Spalding, Elizabeth
Winter in the Rocky Mountains (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 11p
Spalding, Frank, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
Spalding, George, Sep. 2 1911: 13, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 14
Spalding, Mount
elevation of, Aug. 1918: 4, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
view of Chicago Lakes from, Aug. 1918: 1p
Spalding, W.M., Aug. 26 1911: 15
Spalding Ridge (Mount Evans), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
Spangler, Roy, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 11
Spanish-American War, U.S. Marines in, Jul. 1919: 14
Spanish-American War veterans' convention
15th Street, decorations on, Sep. 3 1910: 3p
appropriation of funds to help pay for, Sep. 10 1910: 6
Auditorium Theatre, meeting at, Sep. 3 1910: 5
parade
16th Street after parade passed, Sep. 3 1910: 9p
Bell, General; participation of, Sep. 3 1910: 4
Bit and Spur Club, Sep. 3 1910: 4p
Colorado Sheriff's Association, Sep. 3 1910: 5p
description of, Sep. 3 1910: 4–5
participants, Sep. 3 1910: 4
Pioneers marching in, Sep. 3 1910: 5p
Roosevelt in automobile with Speer and Shafroth, Sep. 3 1910: 1p, 16p
Rough Riders, Sep. 3 1910: 3p
veterans marching in, Sep. 3 1910: 4p
Roosevelt, attendance of, Sep. 3 1910: 3–6
Spanish Boys (painting, Baldan), Feb. 12 1910: 11
sparrow hawk, Feb. 24 1912: 5p

839
sparrows
attracting, Apr.25 1914: 13–14
ecological benefits of, Apr.25 1914: 12–13
as invasive species, Jul. 1919: 4
ordinance in Denison, Aug.5 1911: 16
photo of, Jul. 1919: 3p
Speare, L.R. (letter), Sep.10 1910: 16
special improvement districts, Sep.27 1913: 6
speed bumps, Sep.18 1909: 15
speeding
see automobile speeding ordinances; automobile speeding ordinances: Denver
Speer, James H., Sep.24 1910: 16, Jan.27 1912: 14, 15
Speer, Kate Thrush
Children's Hospital, at opening of, Feb.19 1910: 11
Denver Times, as officer of, Jan.20 1912: 11
marriage to Speer, May. 1918: 3
memorial to Speer, opinion on, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7
Paris flood victims, benefit for, Feb.5 1910: 13
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod statuette presented to, Jul. 1918: 10
Speer, Robert W.
biography of, May. 1918: 3–4, 17
death of, May. 1918: 2, Dec. 1918: 4, May. 1919: 2
Fairmount Cemetery, grave at, Mar. 1921: 13p
first anniversary of death, May. 1919: 2
funeral of
Auditorium Theatre, crowds at, Jun. 1918: 10p, 11p
casket lying in state, Jun. 1918: 10p
lying in state, Jun. 1918: 10p
report on, Jun. 1918: 10
grave of, Mar. 1921: 13p
marriage to Kate, May. 1918: 3
as mayor
see Speer, Robert W.: as mayor
memorials to
see Speer memorials
money, attitude toward, May. 1918: 17
monument at grave of, Mar. 1921: 13p
mottos of, May. 1918: 17
photos of
see Speer, Robert W.: photos of
residence of (3rd Avenue and Humboldt Street), Jul.29 1911: 13p
speeches by
see Speer, Robert W.: speeches
“The Story of Mayor Speer,” May. 1918: 3–4, 17
Speer, Robert W.: as mayor
see also Speer, Robert W.: photos of; Speer, Robert W.: speeches
20th Street viaduct, construction of, May. 1918: 4
23rd Avenue paving ordinance, veto of, Jan.7 1911: 9
accomplishments of, May. 1918: 2, 3–4, Jul. 1918: 8
Speer, Robert W.: as mayor (continued)

Auditorium and

see Auditorium Theatre

automobile used by, Mar.9 1912: 5, 5p

Baltimore American, mentioned in, Oct.28 1911: 10

Baltimore Star; mentioned in, Nov.27 1909: 6

Barton on, Jan.1 1910: 7

billboards, suggestions regarding, May.27 1911: 10

biographical information, May. 1918: 3–4, 17

biography published by city

see Speer Memorial Book

Board of Charities and Correction, appointment of, Feb.3 1912: 15

boulevards, plans to place benches on, Jul.2 1910: 7

Boy Scout council, as member of, Aug.26 1911: 15

budgets, submission of

for 1910, Jan.29 1910: 3–12

for 1911, Feb.25 1911: 3–7, 12–13

for 1912, Feb.3 1912: 3–10, 12–16

on campaign contributions from city employees, Nov.5 1910: 6

career of, May. 1918: 3–4, 17

charity work by city, recommendations regarding, Feb.3 1912: 16

Cherry Creek, role in development of, May.29 1909: 6, Nov.26 1910: 12, May.27 1911: 10, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 3, 11

children, support for, May. 1918: 4, 17, Jul. 1918: 2


City Park fountain, at controls of, May.22 1909: 4p

City Shop and Garage, praise for, Feb.25 1911: 10

civic beautification, as advocate of, May. 1918: 17, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 2

Civic Center, involvement with

see under Civic Center


Clayton College and

at dedication ceremony, Sep.25 1909: 11p

speeches, mentioned in, May.29 1909: 6, Feb.26 1910: 7

Clayton estate, administration of, Feb.26 1910: 16, Mar.5 1910: 13, May.7 1910: 15

Collier's Weekly, praise from, Dec.18 1909: 15

county officers, appointment of, Dec.16 1911: 16

death of, May. 1918: 2, Dec. 1918: 4, May. 1919: 2

Denver Depot Commission, extension of life of, Feb.11 1911: 12

Denver Gas and Electric Light Company; request by Speer to hide gas tanks, Oct.14 1911: 8, Nov.18 1911: 14

"Denver Has Many Miles of Street Improvements, New Boulevards and Civic Betterments," Jun.1 1912: 3–4

Denver Playground Association, Feb.12 1910: 8

Denver Times, purchase of, Jan.20 1912: 11

drawings in profile, Jan.29 1910: 1, Sep.2 1911: 1, Feb.3 1912: 1

Dry Creek Flood Relief Commission, appointment of, Aug.14 1909: 9

Durango, invitation to visit, Sep.30 1911: 14

East Denver Park District and

public meeting, attendance of, Sep.25 1909: 6

speeches, district mentioned in, May.29 1909: 6, Sep.11 1909: 7–9, Oct.2 1909: 15

"Eight Years Brought Many Improvements in Parks and Playgrounds, Jun.1 1912: 9–10
Speer, Robert W.: as mayor (continued)
election of, May. 1918: 3, 4
European trip to study municipal administration
see European tour by Speer and others to study municipal administration
Fire and Police Board, meetings with, Apr.24 1909: 5–6, Sep.30 1911: 8
"The Fire and Police Department Has Made Many Improvements During Mayor Speer's Administration," Jun.1 1912: 6–7
Fire Department, supervision of
changes to department, Jun.1 1912: 6–7
meetings with employees, Apr.24 1909: 5–6, Sep.30 1911: 8
fruit growers in Delta County, group photo with, Oct.14 1911: 12p
gas tanks of Denver Gas and Electric Light Company, request to hide, Oct.14 1911: 8
Golden-Denver road, contract for, Mar.12 1910: 14
Greater Colorado, praise from, Nov.27 1909: 6–7
improvements to Denver while in office
"Denver Has Many Miles of Street Improvements, New Boulevards and Civic Betterments," Jun.1 1912: 3–4
"Eight Years Brought Many Improvements in Parks and Playgrounds, Jun.1 1912: 9–10
"The Fire and Police Department Has Made Many Improvements During Mayor Speer's Administration," Jun.1 1912: 6–7
speeches on, Feb.26 1910: 6–7, May.28 1910: 15
summaries of, May.11 1912: 9–10, May. 1918: 4, Jul. 1918: 8
twentieth anniversary of improvements begun by, May. & Jun. 1925: 2
Independence Day celebrations, participation in, Jul.9 1910: 4
Inspiration Point, city purchase of property for, Oct.29 1910: 5, Oct.24 1914: 8
International Municipal Congress and Exposition, as delegate at, Aug.26 1911: 5
joint meetings with Aldermen, Supervisors, and department heads, Feb.25 1911: 10, Mar.25 1911: 9, Apr.1 1911: 12
jury fees, on payment of, Feb.3 1912: 16
last term of office, May. 1918: 4
Leslie's Weekly, quoted in, Jul.17 1909: 15
letters from
branch libraries, request to Carnegie for donation for, Apr.8 1911: 11
Civic Center, costs of, Oct.23 1909: 6–7
Denver Union Water Company, status of, Jun.4 1910: 7
International Turner-Bund; invitation to hold convention in Denver, Jul.2 1910: 7
juvenile judge, appointment of, Dec.16 1911: 15
Lindsey appointed as juvenile judge, Dec.16 1911: 15
Lowry's resignation from Public Works Board, acceptance of, Jun.4 1910: 6
on unescorted women at drinking establishments, Jun.12 1909: 6
letters praising, Feb.5 1910: 6, Sep.10 1910: 15, Sep.2 1911: 14–15, Sep.9 1911: 16
library building
speech, mentioned in, May.29 1909: 7
lighting of streets, suggestions for, Feb.19 1910: 3–4, May.27 1911: 10
loving cup presented to, Apr. 1918: 15
marble sent to sculptor of Dusseldorf children's fountain, Oct.14 1911: 11
Market and Blake Streets, suggestion for railroad tracks on, Nov.18 1911: 9
memorials to
see Speer memorials
mental health services, expansion of, May. 1918: 4
money, attitude toward, May. 1918: 17
Speer, Robert W.: as mayor (continued)

Montclair Parkway Suburban Improvement District No. 1, veto of, Apr.10 1909: 12
mountain parks, support for, Jan.7 1911: 10, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
Municipal Bakery, creation of, Dec. 1918: 14
on Municipal Facts, Jul.17 1909: 15, Jan.29 1910: 11, Feb.3 1912: 15
Municipal Farm, sale of, Jun. 1918: 13
National Association of Real Estate Exchanges convention, invitation to speak at, Jun.4 1910: 5
National Municipal Review, mentioned in, Apr.27 1912: 7
national park in Mount Evans area, proposal for, May. 1918: 17
National Western Stock Show, 1910, Jan.8 1910: 7
on needs of city in 1911, Feb.25 1911: 10–11
notebook entries on civic betterments, extracts from, May.27 1911: 10–11
official biography published by city
   see Speer Memorial Book
parkways, plans to place benches on, Jul.2 1910: 7
on patriotic songs taught to public, Oct.21 1911: 13, Nov.4 1911: 13, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25
   1911: 16, Jan.6 1912: 6
paving of streets, suggestions regarding, May.27 1911: 10
photos of
   see Speer, Robert W.: photos of
play festival, at opening of, Jun.10 1911: 3, 3p
Police Department, supervision of
   changes to department, Jun.1 1912: 6–7
   meetings with employees, Apr.24 1909: 5–6, Sep.30 1911: 8
Poor Farm, sale of, Jun. 1918: 13
positions within city government, elimination of, Nov.4 1911: 11
railroad companies, negotiations with, May. 1918: 4
reelection of, May. 1918: 3
retirement of, Apr.13 1912: 6
Rome, invitation to visit, Mar.18 1911: 14
Roosevelt, riding in parade with Shafroth and, Sep.3 1910: 1p, 16p
safety isle, suggestions regarding, May.27 1911: 11
sidewalk certificates, recommended changes to rules for, Feb.3 1912: 16
as social services advocate, May. 1918: 4
special election regarding water plant bond issue, Jul.9 1910: 15
speeches by
   see Speer, Robert W.: speeches
St. Petersburg Independent, mentioned in, Mar.4 1911: 13
statues ordered for Denver, Sep.9 1911: 14
"The Story of Mayor Speer," May. 1918: 3–4, 17
street lighting, Feb.19 1910: 3–4, May.27 1911: 10
at swearing in of new officials, Jun.4 1910: 10
tax levies for 1911, preparation of, Nov.19 1910: 6, Feb.25 1911: 3
tourism, suggestions regarding, May.27 1911: 10–11
trees given to Denver residents, Apr.3 1909: 1p, Apr.16 1910: 3p, 4, Apr.22 1911: 1p, Apr.27
   1912: 6p
twentieth anniversary of improvements begun by, May. & Jun. 1925: 2
Union Station improvements, request for, Feb.12 1910: 11
vacation, 1910, Jul.16 1910: 15, Aug.6 1910: 13
visitors to Denver, suggestions regarding, May.27 1911: 10–11
war effort, support of, May. 1918: 4, Jul. 1918: 2, Dec. 1918: 11
Speer, Robert W.: as mayor (continued)
water utility, city purchase of
see water utility, city purchase of
west Denver improvements, action on, Oct. 28 1911: 7
witness fees, on payment of, Feb. 3 1912: 16
woman police magistrate, proposal to appoint, Mar. 26 1910: 6
Women's National Missionary Jubilee, participation on, Oct. 22 1910: 14
work ethic of, May. 1918: 17
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod sculpture, support for, Jul. 1918: 2, 10, Apr. 1919: 16
Speer, Robert W.: photos of
at apple orchard in Delta County, Oct. 14 1911: 12p
City Park fountain, at controls of, May. 22 1909: 4p
at Clayton College dedication ceremony, Sep. 25 1909: 11p
Delta County fruit growers, group photo with, Oct. 14 1911: 12p
drawings in profile, Jan. 29 1910: 1i, Sep. 2 1911: 1i, Feb. 3 1912: 1i
at Dusseldorf Children's Monument, Sep. 2 1911: 7p
Elks fair at Auditorium Theatre; Speer greets mayor of "Punkinville," Oct. 23 1909: 10p
eмуlsions for roadways, observation of testing of, May. 15 1909: 6p
fruit growers in Delta County, group photo with, Oct. 14 1911: 12p
head shot, Nov. 18 1918: 12p
play festival, at opening of, Jun. 10 1911: 3p
Roosevelt, riding in parade with Shafroth and, Sep. 3 1910: 1p, 16p
seated, May. 1918: 1p
Steele Hospital, visit to, Dec. 18 1909: 11p
trees given to Denver residents, Apr. 3 1909: 1p, Apr. 16 1910: 3p, Apr. 22 1911: 1p, Apr. 27 1912: 6p
U.S.S. Denver, receiving pennant of, Apr. 9 1910: 10p
Speer, Robert W.: speeches
at Caledonian banquet, Dec. 4 1909: 6
to Chamber of Commerce
25th anniversary banquet, May. 29 1909: 6–7
dedication ceremony, Mar. 5 1910: 3, Mar. 12 1910: 7, 15
on Cheesman Park, May. 29 1909: 7
on Cherry Creek improvements, Nov. 26 1910: 12
on churches' influence on Denver, Jun. 5 1909: 8, Dec. 18 1909: 6, May. 21 1910: 9
on the Civic Center, May. 29 1909: 6, Sep. 11 1909: 7–9, Oct. 2 1909: 15, Dec. 3 1910: 8
on Clayton College, May. 29 1909: 6, Feb. 26 1910: 7
cornerstone of Pioneer Monument, at laying of, Apr. 2 1910: 6
cost of living, on cities' role in reducing, Sep. 23 1911: 13–14
to Daughters of the American Revolution, Oct. 14 1911: 9–10
at Delta County Fair, Sep. 9 1911: 14, Sep. 16 1911: 13–14
on dishonest city employees, Jun. 5 1909: 8, Dec. 18 1909: 6
on East Denver Park District, May. 29 1909: 6, Sep. 11 1909: 7–9, Oct. 2 1909: 15
to East High School students, Nov. 25 1911: 15
on fault-finders, Apr. 30 1910: 10
to Gas Exposition, Oct. 28 1911: 13–14
on gifts to Denver, Oct. 1918: 5
to Government Science Club, Feb. 17 1912: 9
"The Governments of European Cities," Sep. 2 1911: 4–9
government spending as wealth creator, Nov. 26 1910: 11–12
at Grace M.E. Church, Dec. 18 1909: 6
Speer, Robert W.: speeches (continued)
on graft, Jun.5 1909: 8, Dec.18 1909: 6
on humility, May. 1918: 17
Huntington Club, speech on taxes to, Dec.10 1910: 15
library, new building of, May.29 1909: 7
to Methodist Brotherhood, May.21 1910: 9
on Montclair Park District, May.29 1909: 6, Oct.2 1909: 15
National Association of Real Estate Exchanges convention, invitation to speak at, Jun.4 1910: 5
at National Paint, Oil and Varnish Association banquet, Oct.1 1910: 13
on Natural History, May.29 1909: 6
to Presbyterian Assembly, Jun.5 1909: 8
on public improvements and special assessments, Feb.26 1910: 6–7, May.28 1910: 15
Railway Day, attendance of, Oct.1 1910: 10
to Real Estate Exchange, Sep.11 1909: 7–9
roads, on importance of, Sep.16 1911: 13–14
Rocky Ford, at meeting in, Nov.4 1911: 11, Nov.11 1911: 15
Rotary Club, speech on humility to, May. 1918: 17
to Spanish-American War veterans' convention, Sep.3 1910: 5–6
on special assessments, Feb.26 1910: 6–7, May.28 1910: 15
at Weld County Fair, Sep.9 1911: 14, Sep.23 1911: 13–14
to Women's Government Science Club, Feb.17 1912: 9
Woodmen of the World; Colorado Camp No. 13, Oct.14 1911: 7
Speer, Victor; obituary, Jul.3 1909: 9
Speer Boulevard
aerial photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 3p
asphalt pavement on, Oct.22 1910: 5, Dec.3 1910: 7pp
assessments for extension of, Dec.25 1909: 11, Jan.1 1910: 12, Jan.15 1910: 10
Bannock Street, view of Cherry Creek and Speer from, Oct.21 1911: 3p
bridges
  see bridges: Speer Boulevard
Broadway intersection, photo at, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 9p
Broadway to Downing; work in progress, Mar.26 1910: 11pp
buildings razed for extension, Mar.23 1912: 14, Apr.13 1912: 4p, 5p, 6p, Apr.20 1912: 10p
Civic Center, purchase of land for, May. 1912: 6p
completed section between Larimer and Market Streets, Jun.14 1913: 4p
Condemnation Fund, Feb.26 1910: 12
condemnation of land
  commissioners, appointment of, Jun.19 1909: 14
  Condemnation Fund, Feb.26 1910: 12
construction, report on, Apr.24 1909: 8
curbing, Aug.28 1909: 15, Aug.27 1910: 15
east of Broadway, view of boulevard at, Apr.15 1911: 3p, Jun.1 1912: 3p
expenditure reports, Apr.1 1911: 6, Aug.10 1912: 11
extension
  authorization of, Dec.25 1909: 11
  bids for, Jan.13 1912: 14, Jan.20 1912: 12
  buildings razed for, Mar.23 1912: 14, Apr.13 1912: 4p, 5p, 6p, Apr.20 1912: 10p
Speer Boulevard (continued)
extension (continued)
   City Shops, effect on, Dec.10 1910: 15
   hotel razed for, Apr.13 1912: 5p
   laundry building razed for, Apr.13 1912: 4p
   materials used for paving, Jan.20 1912: 12
   paving of, Jul.15 1911: 6, Jan.20 1912: 12
   forest belt along, Aug. 1918: 13pp
   Fox Street, view at, Sep.11 1909: 8p
   grading work, Mar.13 1909: 6
   gutters, work on, Aug.27 1910: 15
   illuminated street sign, Mar.4 1911: 5p
   maintenance and improvements, costs of, Feb.20 1909: 13
   night view with street lighting, Feb.3 1912: 7p
   paving of
   expenditure reports, Aug.10 1912: 11
   extension of street, Jul.15 1911: 6, Jan.20 1912: 12
   finished surface, photos of, May.20 1911: 10p, 11p
   1912: 12
   progress report, Oct.1 1910: 6
   Speer Boulevard Paving District No. 1, Jul.15 1911: 6, Jan.20 1912: 12m
   tar binding, use of, May.20 1911: 10
   work in progress, photos of, Oct.22 1910: 3pp, May.20 1911: 10p
pedestrian shelter
   requests for, Mar.6 1909: 16, Sep.10 1910: 15
   plowing for a lawn, Mar.26 1910: 11p
   public works report for 1908, Feb.20 1909: 6–7
   retaining wall built to connect south and east Denver boulevard systems, Dec.17 1910: 12p
shelter station
   photo of, Dec.17 1910: 7p
   requests for, Mar.6 1909: 16, Sep.10 1910: 15
sidewalks, bids for, Aug.28 1909: 15
signs, street, Mar.4 1911: 4p, 5p
Speer Boulevard Condemnation Fund, Feb.26 1910: 12, Mar.5 1910: 14
Speer Boulevard Paving District No. 1, Jul.15 1911: 6, Jan.20 1912: 12m
street signs, Mar.4 1911: 4p, 5p
street sprinkling done on, May. 1918: 16
trees, planting of, Apr.2 1910: 5
triangular plot at Broadway, 7th Avenue and Speer
   beautification, plans for, May.11 1912: 15
   stone yard, photo of, May.4 1912: 6p
   triple street intersection, sign for, Mar.4 1911: 4p
Union Station, extension to, May. & Jun. 1925: 18
waiting station, request for, Mar.6 1909: 16
work done in 1914, Dec.31 1914: 3
Speer Boulevard Condemnation Fund, Feb.26 1910: 12, Mar.5 1910: 14
Speer Memorial Book
content of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
illustration from, Mar. 1919: 1/i
plans for, Jun. 1918: 13, Nov. 1918: 16

Speer memorials
book on Speer
see Speer Memorial Book
directors in charge of fundraising, Jul. 1918: 17
donations for, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7
editorials on, Nov. 1919: 2, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 2
Inspiration Point as site, suggestion for (editorial), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 2
Liberty Ship, proposed name for, Dec. 1918: 10, 17
Mills, committee appointed by, Jun. 1918: 13
organizations with committees for, Jun. 1918: 13
plans for erection of, Jun. 1918: 13
pledges for, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7
postponement of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7
return of donations for ambulance, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
Robert W. Speer Memorial Association, Jul. 1918: 2, 17
ship name, proposed, Dec. 1918: 10, 17
stadium, suggestion for, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 2
statue, proposal for, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7
suggestions for memorials (editorial), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 2
war bonds, investment of funds in, Jul. 1918: 2, 17

Speer Publishing Company, Jan.20 1912: 11
Spence, John B. (letter), Apr.15 1911: 16
Spencer, Elizabeth, May.15 1909: 14
Spencer, Frank C.; Colorado's Story (book), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 13
Spencer, Lilian White
The Epic of Colorado, as author of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 23–24
Hymn to Colorado (song), Oct.–Dec. 1923: 6
Moffat Tunnel, as writer of pageant to celebrate opening of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 23–24
photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 23p
Spencer, O.B., Dec.24 1910: 14
Spengel, August J.
biographical information, Jul.17 1909: 12
charter amendments, as member of committee on, Dec.9 1911: 14
East Denver Park District committee, as member of, Jan.29 1910: 15
Spengel, August J. (continued)
        photo of, Jul.17 1909: 12p
        Supervisors, actions taken at meetings of
        see Supervisors, Board of
        telephone franchises, resolution on, Nov.27 1909: 13
Spengel House Furnishing Company, Mar.23 1912: 9
Spens, Conrad, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14
Spicer, C.A., Feb.26 1910: 8
spiked railings, Aug.21 1909: 11
spinal curvature, Jan.15 1910: 12–13
Spinks, W.C., Dec.7 1912: 15
The Spirit of the Wind (poem, Heath), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 18
spite letters to police, Jun.19 1909: 13
Spivak, David; The Bridge (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 13p
Splugon Pass road; Switzerland, Nov.4 1911: 16p
Spokane, WA
        anarchists' use of red flags, prohibition of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
        civic improvement efforts, Aug.20 1910: 15, Sep.9 1911: 15
        "Civic Week," Apr.10 1909: 7
        clean-up day, Apr.10 1909: 7
        Denver Civic Center, request for plans of, Mar.27 1909: 16
        Department of Automobiles, creation of, May.27 1911: 15
        driving while intoxicated, Oct. 1918: 17
        drunk driving ordinance, Oct. 1918: 17
        engineering costs for city, May.31 1913: 16
        garage, municipal, Oct.8 1910: 15
        gardens planted by children, Jul.16 1910: 8
        general store, municipal, Dec.7 1912: 13, Jan.11 1913: 5
        improvements, engineering and inspection costs of, May.31 1913: 16
        inspection costs for city, May.31 1913: 16
        Latah Creek Bridge, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 9p
        municipal general store, plans for, Dec.7 1912: 13, Jan.11 1913: 5
        Official Gazette (publication), May.27 1911: 15
        parks in, Apr.30 1910: 3, 4, Jun.3 1911: 7, Oct.7 1911: 16
        paving of streets, Nov.12 1910: 14
        red flags as emblem for anarchists, prohibition of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
        schools, public meetings held in, Nov.23 1912: 16
        sewer construction, engineering and inspection costs of, May.31 1913: 16
        trolley wires, placement of, Aug.26 1911: 14
        weed control by property owners, Nov.25 1911: 14
Spokesman-Review; Civic Center mentioned in, Apr.10 1909: 6
sports for children
        see also schools: athletics
        Chadsey on, Mar.5 1910: 6
        Denver Playground Association, promotion by, May.22 1909: 6
        importance of, Mar.5 1910: 6
        Overland Park, proposal to build athletic field at, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9, 17
Sprague, Abner, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 18
Spratlen, Louis F. (letter), Jan. 21 1911: 16
Spratlen & Anderson
exterior view of building, Apr. 2 1910: 15p
fire at building, Jun. 11 1910: 16, Jul. 2 1910: 9, Jul. 16 1910: 16
Firemen's Pension Fund, donation to, Jun. 11 1910: 16
interior view of building, Apr. 2 1910: 15p
Spray's Coffee, display of, Feb. 14 1914: 9p
Springer, William, Jan. 21 1911: 13
Springfield, MA
auditorium, city, Mar. 2 1912: 15p
chames for municipal tower, Mar. 30 1912: 15
city auditorium, Mar. 2 1912: 15p
civic center, Jul. 30 1910: 10, Dec. 17 1910: 15
fire station, contract for, Oct. 15 1910: 16
gardens, prizes for, May. 22 1909: 5
gifts to city from private sources, May. 8 1909: 6
Independence Day celebrations, Jul. 3 1909: 9
library, public, Jul. 27 1912: 13p
liquid asphalt, use of, Sep. 21 1912: 15–16
municipal buildings
illustrations of planned buildings, Aug. 28 1909: 16/i
photo of, Jun. 28 1913: 15p
Municipal Facts, request for copies of, Sep. 16 1911: 14
newsboys, licenses for, Nov. 26 1910: 16
railroad station, Jul. 2 1910: 14
slogan for, Sep. 3 1910: 14
Springfield, MO, Mar. 8 1913: 12
Springfield Amateur Horticultural Society, May. 22 1909: 5
Springfield as city name, Sep. 3 1910: 14
Springfield Republican
on Brattleboro Opera House, Jan. 1 1910: 6
gardens, prizes for, May. 22 1909: 5
Municipal Facts mentioned in, Sep. 11 1909: 5
Virginia Dale mentioned in (Bowles), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 12
Springfield Union, Sep. 3 1910: 14
spring in Colorado (essay), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 8
Springsteen, L.H., Jul. 11 1914: 11
Spring Valley, WI, Aug. 20 1910: 15, Aug. 24 1912: 16
Spring Valley Water Company, Oct. 8 1910: 15, Aug. 31 1912: 12
Sprogle, John L. (letter), Feb. 8 1913: 9
Sproles, A.J. (letter), May 15 1909: 16
Sproul, W.J., Sep. 30 1911: 9
Spruce Tree Lodge (Mesa Verde National Park), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 8, 15p, 16, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 25
Sprunt, James, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17p
Spry, William, May. 9 1914: 8p
Spurt Fountain (Munich), Nov. 4 1911: 10p
Squaw Mountain
Bergen Park, road from
see Squaw Pass Road
cliff window on, Aug. 1918: 4p
Squaw Mountain (continued)
elevation of pass, Apr. & May. 1920: 9
elevation of peak, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
facts about, Apr. & May. 1920: 9
mountain park, view from, May.17 1913: 17p
pass, elevation of, Apr. & May. 1920: 9
peak, elevation of, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
photos of
cliff window on, Aug. 1918: 4p
group of fire lookout station on, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 26p
Forest Service fire lookout station on, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 26p
mountain park, view from, May.17 1913: 17p
trail to Window Ledge, Apr. & May. 1920: 13p
road to
see Squaw Pass Road
trail to Window Ledge, Apr. & May. 1920: 13p
views from, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10
Window Ledge
see Window Ledge (Squaw Mountain)
Squaw Pass Road
automobiles on road, photos of, Aug. 1918: 3p, Aug. 1919: 3p, Aug. 1921: 3p, May. 1923: 14p
Bear Creek, proposal to improve road to, Dec. 1918: 4
Bergen Park to Squaw Mountain segment
Bear Creek, proposal to improve road to, Dec. 1918: 4
cost of, Aug. 1919: 5
history of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
route of, Jul. 1919: 17
stone shelter, plans for, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
survey for, Jul. 1919: 17
views from road, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 10–11
construction of
Echo Lake segment, May. & Jun. 1922: 6–7
cost of, Aug. 1919: 5, Aug. 1921: 5
Echo Lake segment
cost of, Aug. 1921: 5
Squaw Pass Road (continued)

Echo Lake segment (continued)
description of, Aug. 1921: 5
elevations of, Aug. 1921: 5
opening of, Aug. 1921: 3, 5
plans for, Aug. 1920: 13–14
use of, May. & Jun. 1922: 6–7
winter, access in, May. & Jun. 1922: 6–7

elevations of Echo Lake segment, Aug. 1921: 5
ground-level view of road, Aug. 1921: 3p
paved road, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 5p
photos of
automobiles on road, photos of, Aug. 1918: 3p, Aug. 1919: 3p, Aug. 1921: 3p, May. 1923: 14p
ground-level view of road, Aug. 1921: 3p
paved road, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 5p
above road, views from, Aug. 1918: 3p, Aug. 1919: 16p, Aug. 1921: 5p
snow-covered road; Chief Mountain in background, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13p
wide shot of, Aug. 1920: 14p
winter scenes on, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13p, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 30p
above road, views from, Aug. 1918: 3p, Aug. 1919: 16p, Aug. 1921: 5p
snow-covered road; Chief Mountain in background, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13p
views from road
Echo Lake, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4p
trees, clouds and mountains seen from, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 15p
wide shot of, Aug. 1920: 14p
winter, access in, May. & Jun. 1922: 6–7
winter scenes on, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13p, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 30p

Squeaky Bob’s (Poudre Lakes area), Nov. 1919: 13
squirrels
birds, as threat to, Apr. 25 1914: 11–12, Sep. 1918: 10, Jul. 1919: 4
in Denver’s parks, Mar. 28 1914: 16, Apr. 25 1914: 11–14, Sep. 1918: 10
eradication program, government, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 11
exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, Jan. 28 1911: 7p
Outdoor Life on squirrels in Denver, Apr. 25 1914: 12
in yard at 1280 Gilpin Street, Jul. 30 1910: 13p

St. Anne de Beaupre shrine (Quebec), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 4
St. Anthony Hospital
American College of Surgeons, rating from, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11
general information, Jun. 12 1909: 4
photo of building, Jun. 12 1909: 8p
rating from American College of Surgeons, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p
St. Charles, Kansas Territory, Jul. 9 1910: 12, Jun. 24 1911: 3, Aug. 3 1912: 14, Nov. 22 1913: 14, May. 1923: 31

St. Charles Place Neighborhood House
Moorish pavilion, May. 1918: 6p
open-air arcade at, May. 1918: 5p

St. Elizabeth's Roman Catholic Church (11th and Curtis Streets), Jul. 27 1912: 11p

St. Frances de Sales Church (Alameda Avenue and Sherman Street), May. 11 1912: 14p

St. Gaudens, Augustus
influence of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15
Lincoln monument in Chicago, May. 29 1909: 7

St. George and the Dragon (batik, Cook), May. & Jun. 1924: 16p

St. George's Square (Glasgow), Jan. 22 1910: 16p

St. Germain (Paris), Jun. 24 1911: 14p

St. Gothard Tunnel compared to Moffat Tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 10–11

St. Helena Falls; near Red Cliff, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 5p, 6

St. Ignatius Loyola Roman Catholic Church (23rd Avenue and York Street), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6p

St. John in the Wilderness, Cathedral of
choir of, Mar. 30 1912: 6p
collection in progress, photos of, Sep. 11 1909: 12pp
description of building, Sep. 1920: 4–5
entrance, photo of, Sep. 11 1909: 12p
facts about building, Sep. 11 1909: 12–13, Mar. 9 1912: 10
founding of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6
illustration of, Sep. 1920: 6i
lamp standard, photo of, May. & Jun. 1924: 15p
photos of building (14th Avenue and Clarkson Street)
construction in progress, Sep. 11 1909: 12pp
entrance, Sep. 11 1909: 12p
exterior views, Apr. 13 1912: 13p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
lamp standard, May. & Jun. 1924: 15p
winter scene, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 9p


St. Joseph's Church (West 6th Avenue and Galapago Street), Nov. 23 1912: 14p

St. Joseph's Hospital
alley paving work, Nov. 12 1910: 12p
general information, Jun. 12 1909: 4
photo of building, Jun. 12 1909: 8p
property taxes, abatement of, Mar. 16 1912: 14

St. Leo's R.C. Church (West Colfax Avenue), Mar. 30 1912: 7p

St. Louis, MO
automobile used to deliver salaries to city employees, May 6 1911: 12
aviary at zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p
bond issue for public improvements, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 5
budget of, Aug. 26 1911: 13
city hall, reference library in, Oct. 7 1911: 16
City Plan Commission, creation of, Apr. 29 1911: 15
civic center, plans for, May 15 1909: 16i, Jul. 30 1910: 10
civic improvement efforts, Jul. 17 1909: 10, Sep. 25 1909: 10, May 7 1910: 10
combs sold in public restrooms, Nov. 23 1912: 16
committees to evaluate city officials, appointment of, Feb. 14 1914: 16
St. Louis, MO (continued)
dairy, municipal, **Aug.9 1913**: 9
dynamite used in planting trees, **Jul.27 1912**: 13
factory site, municipal; proposal for, **Jul. 1919**: 16
fire alarm boxes, **Nov.26 1910**: 16
fire department automobile costs compared to horses, **Nov.19 1910**: 11
guinea pig and rabbit farm, establishment of, **Aug.3 1912**: 14
improvements, public, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 5
Kingsbury Place, entrance to, **Feb.24 1912**: 15
Lakes-to-Gulf Deep Waterways Convention, **Nov.26 1910**: 7
motion picture theater for children, free, **Aug.22 1914**: 13–14
municipal factory site, proposal to create, **Jul. 1919**: 16
municipal journal, plans for, **Jun.11 1910**: 10
paving materials, plant for crushing, **Sep.30 1911**: 13
paving work, **Oct.22 1910**: 9
plant for crushing paving materials, plans for, **Sep.30 1911**: 13
polar bear pit at zoo, **Jun. 1918**: 12
population of, **Aug.26 1911**: 13
rabbit and guinea pig farm, establishment of, **Aug.3 1912**: 14
railroad station, **Dec.3 1910**: 12, 12
Ranken Mechanical Trades School, **Jul.16 1910**: 10
reference library in city hall, **Oct.7 1911**: 16
restrooms, public
construction of, **Sep.11 1909**: 15
towels, soap and combs sold in, **Nov.23 1912**: 16
soap sold in public restrooms, **Nov.23 1912**: 16
swimming pool, public, **Aug.22 1914**: 10
towels, soap and combs sold in public restrooms, **Nov.23 1912**: 16
trees, planting of, **Jun.3 1911**: 10, **Jan.13 1912**: 15, **Jul.27 1912**: 13
Union Station, **Dec.3 1910**: 12
World’s Fair, **Feb.12 1910**: 12, **Nov.8 1913**: 6
zoo, **Jun. 1918**: 12, 12, **Sep. & Oct. 1919**: 16
St. Louis World’s Fair, **Feb.12 1910**: 12, **Nov.8 1913**: 6
St. Luke’s Hospital, **Jun.12 1909**: 4, 9
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
*The Ascension and the Worshiping Angels* (Olson, painting), **May. & Jun. 1924**: 3
exterior of building, photos of (12th Avenue and Lincoln Street), **Dec.31 1910**: 14
interior, **Dec.31 1910**: 15
St. Mary’s Academy (14th Avenue and Pennsylvania Street), **Aug.3 1912**: 7
St. Patrick’s Parish Mission Church (West 33rd Avenue and Pecos Street), **Sep.7 1912**: 15
St. Paul, MN
advertising fund, **May.20 1911**: 14
auditorium, completion of, **Sep.3 1910**: 14
city charter of Denver, request for information on, **Oct.14 1911**: 15
civic center, plans for, **Jul.30 1910**: 10, **Nov.5 1910**: 15
civic improvement efforts, **Sep.25 1909**: 10
library, cost of, **Apr.6 1912**: 16
Minneapolis, consolidation with, **Apr.17 1909**: 15
municipal parade, **Oct.8 1910**: 6
parade, municipal, **Oct.8 1910**: 6
paving work done by city, **Feb.22 1913**: 15
St. Paul, MN (continued)
playgrounds’ facilities; use by adults, Aug. 26 1911: 14
St. Paul Dispatch; praise for Municipal Facts, Apr. 16 1910: 16
St. Paul’s English-Lutheran Church (22nd and California Streets), Apr. 27 1912: 10p
St. Paul’s Institutional Church, Jun. 19 1909: 7
St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church, Apr. 23 1910: 13, Apr. 30 1910: 11, Apr. 27 1912: 10p
St. Paul Street
apartment buildings, Apr. 1 1911: 15p
block of houses between 12th and 13th Avenues, Sep. 16 1911: 11p
as residential street, Sep. 16 1911: 4
St. Peter and the Knocker (poem, Adams), Nov. 19 1910: 7
St. Peter’s Bridge (painting, Cooper), Mar. 25 1911: 11p
St. Petersburg, Russia
Mirror Basin, Peterhof, Nov. 13 1909: 8p
Peterhof, Nov. 13 1909: 8p, 9p
Royal Library, Nov. 23 1912: 16
St. Petersburg Independent, Mar. 4 1911: 13
St. Peter’s Dome; on road to Cripple Creek, Sep. 17 1910: 4p
St. Peter’s plaza (Rome), May. 7 1910: 8p
St. Thomas Episcopal Church (22nd Avenue and Dexter Street), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
St. Vincent’s Orphanage
see Mount St. Vincent’s Home
St. Vrain, Marcellus, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 6
St. Vrain Canyon, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 6p
St. Vrain Glacier
development of area for tourism, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8, 9
downed log on trail to, hikers on, Aug. 1921: 9p
hiking on, Aug. 1921: 8, 9p
lake at foot of, Aug. 1921: 9p
photos of, Aug. 1921: 8pp
St. Vrain River
bicycle trip along, Nov. 1919: 12
fisherman at, Jul. 6 1912: 1p
road next to, Jul. 13 1912: 16p
view from mountains, Nov. 23 1912: 7p

Stables
building permits, Jul. 31 1909: 11
at City Park race track, May. 7 1910: 14p
at dairies
Health Department standards for, Apr. 15 1911: 7–8
photos of, Sep. 26 1914: 4pp, 5p
fire safety requirements, Apr. 17 1909: 12, Aug. 21 1909: 11
at Gentlemen’s Driving and Riding Club, May. 7 1910: 14p
livestock, sanitary rules for, Apr. 17 1909: 4
race track at City Park, May. 7 1910: 14p
Stables Driving and Riding Club, City Park, Aug. 14 1909: 6p
Stackelbeck, D.F. (letter), Jun. 3 1911: 16
Stackhouse, F.D.
   as City Auditor
      Denver Gas and Electric Light Company, demand of refund from, Jul. 1919: 10, 15
      District Court, audit of, Jan. 1920: 13
   financial status of Denver, report on (editorial), Dec. 1919: 2
   taxation of municipal bonds, position on, Sep. 1918: 16
      Colorado Municipalities conference, attendance of, Feb. 28 1914: 8
      Social Welfare Department, as chief clerk of, Sep. 27 1913: 4
Stackpole, E.J., Jul. 15 1911: 11, Aug. 5 1911: 6, Sep. 2 1911: 15

stadiums
   Baltimore municipal stadium, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4
   characteristics of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4–5
   Chicago municipal stadium, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4
   college stadiums
      see stadiums: colleges and universities
   in Denver
      see stadiums: Denver
   Evansville, school stadium in, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 5
   Louisville, KY, school stadium in, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 5
   municipal stadiums
       in Baltimore, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4
       in Chicago, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4
       in Denver
       see stadiums: Denver
   Tacoma; Stadium High School, May. & Jun. 1924: 20, 20p
   university stadiums
      see stadiums: colleges and universities

stadiums: colleges and universities
   characteristics of, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4–5
   at City College of New York, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4
   at Cornell University, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 5
   at Harvard University, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4
   at Princeton University, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4
   at Syracuse University, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 5
   at University of California, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4
   at University of Denver
      drawing of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16i
      photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
      plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 19
      track and field championship at, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
   at University of Michigan, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4, 5
   at University of Washington, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 8p
   at Yale University, Nov. 18 1911: 16, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4, 5

stadiums: Denver
   at Lakeside Amusement Park, Jun. 28 1913: 3p
   municipal stadium
      aerial view of proposed site, May. & Jun. 1924: 20p
      City Park as site of, May. & Jun. 1924: 20
stadiums: Denver (continued)
  municipal stadium (continued)
    committee, creation of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 8
    editorial proposing, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 1
    fundraising for, May. & Jun. 1924: 20
    organizations supporting, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 8
    pledges for, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 8
    reports by committees, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 11
    site of, May. & Jun. 1924: 20, 20p
    Speer, as memorial to (editorial), Jul. & Aug. 1922: 2
  university stadiums
    see under stadiums: colleges and universities
Stafford, Clarence; as City Council member, May. & Jun. 1931: 9p
Stafford, W.H., Sep.12 1914: 5, 6
stage coaches
  Deadwood stage coach used in Wild West Show, Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
  Denver, sketch of stage coach in, Jul. 1918: 4i
  Horace Greeley, trip taken by, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 2
  lines operating in Colorado in 1880s, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 9
  Overland Stage Line, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 12
  salaries of drivers, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 9
  Slade gang, robbery by, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 13
stage road over Loveland Pass, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 5, 5p, 12
Stahl, Andrew T.
  Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
    see Aldermen, Board of
    biographical information, Jul.3 1909: 14p
    photo of, Jul.3 1909: 14p
Stahl, C.F., May.31 1913: 16
Stahl, Mrs. George, Feb.19 1910: 11
Staible, Fred E., Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17p
Staley, A.M., Nov. & Dec. 1924: 4
Stanchfield, Edward E.
  career as traveling salesman, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 9, 18
  church service in saloon, account of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6
  photo of, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 8p
Standard American Dredging, Jan.28 1911: 15
The Standard Carriage Company, May.17 1913: 15
Standard Gasoline Company, Sep. 1920: 16
Standard Road Oil No. 5 sprinkled on streets, May. 1918: 16, Jul. 1918: 14, Aug. 1918: 17
Standish Hotel (1524 California Street), Jun.27 1914: 6i
Standley, Harry, Nov. & Dec. 1928: 9
Standley Company of America, Aug. 1921: 11
stand permits, Oct.8 1910: 12
Stanley, F.O., Aug. 31, 1912: 8, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
Stanley, G.F., Jan. 6, 1912: 13
Stanley, Vera, Sep. 17, 1910: 11
Stanley Hotel (Estes Park), Aug. 31, 1912: 8, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4
Stanley Mines (Central City), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 21p
Stanley Motor Carriage Company, Aug. 31, 1912: 8
Stanton & Son, Nov. 22, 1913: 7
Stapleton, Benjamin F., biographical information, May. 1923: 2
Boy Scout council, as honorary member of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 10
career of, May. 1923: 2
justice of the peace, election as, Jun. 14, 1913: 10
as mayor
   see Stapleton, Benjamin F.: as mayor
photos of
   see Stapleton, Benjamin F.: photos of
as Police Court magistrate: reports on work done
   see under Court, Police
Steele Hospital, visit to, Dec. 18, 1909: 11p
U.S.S. Denver, with city officials given pennant of, Apr. 9, 1910: 10p
Stapleton, Benjamin F.: as mayor
accomplishments of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 2, 11, 15
Boy Scout council, as honorary member of, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 10
cabinet, members of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 2
City and County Building
   at cornerstone ceremony, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 15p
   at groundbreaking, May. & Jun. 1929: 2, 2p
   plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20
City Club pamphlet on Denver, foreword of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 20, 22
City Planning, work on, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6, 10
civic improvement plans, May. & Jun. 1925: 3–4
Court House square, position on use of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 3
Denver Farm, role in improvements at, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 22
Denver Health Medical Center, role in improvements at, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 22, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15
Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug. – Oct. 1926: 12p
editorial on election of, May. 1923: 2
election of, May. 1923: 2
Moffat Tunnel, speech on, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 10, 10pp
mountain parks, support for, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
at Nurses’ Residence dedication, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 9
organ concerts at Auditorium Theatre, invitation to, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 15
praise for, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 2
recall election, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, 14
Red Rocks Park road, support for, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 14
secretary for, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 14
Stapleton, Benjamin F.: photos of
City and County Building
cornerstone ceremony, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 15p
groundbreaking, May. & Jun. 1929: 2p
cornerstone ceremony for City and County Building, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 15p
Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug.—Oct. 1926: 12p
groundbreaking for City and County Building, May. & Jun. 1929: 2p
Moffat Tunnel, speaking to crowd at opening of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 10pp
shoveling snow above Echo Lake, Aug.—Oct. 1926: 14p
Steele Hospital, visit to, Dec. 18 1909: 11p
U.S.S. Denver, with city officials given pennant of, Apr. 9 1910: 10p

Stapleton Airport
See Airport, Denver Municipal
Starbird, E.D.; scenic photos by, Aug. 28 1909: 11pp
Star Boiler & Sheet Iron Works, May 17 1913: 12
Starbuck Park, Apr. & May. 1920: 9p
Starkey, Edwin, Apr. 1918: 16
Starkloff, Max C., Aug. 9 1913: 9

The Star Spangled Banner

Birth of the Star Spangled Banner (motion picture), Sep. 26 1914: 9
flag presented to city in commemoration of, Sep. 26 1914: 8p, 9p
patriotic pageant by school children commemorating, Sep. 26 1914: 9–10
Speer on encouraging people to sing, Nov. 4 1911: 13
State, Department of (United States)
see War, Department of (United States)
State and Military Ball, dancers at, Oct. 26 1912: 7p
State and Municipal Building Commissioners and Inspectors, International Society of, Jun. 26 1909: 10
State Board of Audit, Apr. 30 1910: 5
State Board of Public Affairs for Wisconsin, Nov. 4 1911: 13
State Capitol Building
see Capitol Building and grounds, Colorado
state constabulary, creation of, Oct. 1920: 15
State Fair, Colorado, Oct. 14 1911: 12
State Highway No. 21 (Idaho Springs Road)
construction of, Oct. 10 1914: 16
Devil's Hair Pin, photo of, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
State Historical and Natural History Society
"The Conifers or 'Evergreens' of Colorado" (Bethel), Jan. & Feb. 1925: 6
State Home for Dependent Children
see Dependent Children, State Home for
State Land Board; appraisal of land north of City Park, May 22 1909: 5
State Lumber and Supply Company, Mar. 20 1909: 13, Mar. 27 1909: 14, Apr. 17 1909: 8
State Museum, Colorado
appropriation from city for (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 2
appropriation from state, bill for, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
archeology division, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
bids for excavation and foundation, Oct. 30 1909: 12
botany collection of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
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State Museum, Colorado (continued)

building (Sherman Street and East 14th Avenue), Nov. 8 1913: 15p
collection in progress, Jun. 15 1912: 12p
donations to, Aug. 1921: 13

ethnology division, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
exhibits at, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
fungi collection of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
general information, Jul. 11 1914: 7
history division, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
maintenance of (editorial), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 2
natural history division, collections of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
Nature and Science Museum compared, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 2
plans for, Jan. 14 1911: 19
proposal for, May 15 1909: 12, May 22 1909: 15
purpose of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
steel work, contract for, Mar. 12 1910: 14
Thies, bequests from, Aug. 1921: 13

State Normal School

see University of Colorado

State Penitentiary, Jan. 22 1910: 14
State Railroad Commission

see Railroad Commission, State

Stationary Engineers, National Association of, Sep. 12 1914: 8
stationery manufactured in Denver area, May 17 1913: 14

Stauffer, Donald A.

"Seven Up" (account of Estes Park–Grand Lake bicycle trip), Nov. 1919: 12–14
"Two Bells at the County Hospital" (account of emergency visit to hospital), Aug. 1920: 15–17

Stauffer, Ted, Nov. 1919: 12

Steam, W.O., Mar. 1921: 13

Steam and Hot Water Contractors' Association, Jun. 26 1909: 10–11

Steamboat Pilot, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 4

Steamboat Springs, CO

description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 4
elevation of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
hot springs in area, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 4, 9
photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5p, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8p
praise for (letter), Oct. 23 1909: 14
steam emissions from motor vehicles, Jul. 15 1911: 13


Stearns, Frederic P.

biographical information, Mar. 13 1909: 8
Engineering News, biography in, Mar. 13 1909: 8, Feb. 5 1910: 9
engineering work of, Mar. 13 1909: 8, Feb. 5 1910: 9
opinion on proposed city purchase of water plant, Feb. 5 1910: 6–8
water plant purchase by city, involvement with, Feb. 20 1909: 10, Mar. 27 1909: 8–9, Feb. 5 1910: 6–8

Stearns, George R., Apr. 30 1910: 10
Stearns, J. (letter), Jul. 16 1910: 16
Stearns, Thomas B.

African expedition, as backer of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 9
Burlington shops dedication, presence at, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14
letter from, May. 13 1911: 16
mountain home, May.–Jul. 1926: 21, 21p


Steck, Amos, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
Steck, J.M. (letter), Sep. 10 1910: 15

Steck, J.M., Oct. 29 1910: 4–5, 7

Stedman, C.R., Apr. 17 1909: 16, Nov. 5 1910: 4–5, 7


steel, frame and reinforced concrete construction, Jan. 15 1910: 14

Steele, George P.
as Planning Commission member, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 7p

Steele, George (visitor to Colorado), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 4

Steele, Henry D., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7

Steele, Henry P., Jul. 1 1911: 14

Steele, H.K., Aug. 14 1909: 9

Steele, H.P., Jul. 30 1910: 8

Steele, John (letter), Feb. 24 1912: 13

Steele, Mary F., Nov. 6 1909: 13

Steele, Robert W.
as Arapahoe School alumnus, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
donation for Steele Hospital, Aug. 14 1909: 9, Oct. 16 1909: 9, Nov. 20 1909: 13
Independence Day celebrations, participation in, Jul. 12 1913: 3, 4
obituary of, Oct. 15 1910: 6
visit to Steele Hospital, Dec. 18 1909: 11p


Steele Memorial Hospital

addition

approval of, Apr. 24 1909: 8, Jun. 12 1909: 12
Bettcher as designer, May. 8 1909: 3, 3ii, Jun. 12 1909: 4i
contractors, Jun. 12 1909: 12
description of, May. 8 1909: 3–4, Oct. 16 1909: 11, Nov. 27 1909: 12
designer of, May. 8 1909: 3, 3ii, Jun. 12 1909: 4i
illustrations of (Bettcher), May. 8 1909: 3ii, Jun. 12 1909: 4i
plans for, Mar. 6 1909: 14
site of, Mar. 20 1909: 7p


admission reports

for 1911, Jun. 24 1911: 13
for 1912, Feb. 10 1912: 9, Apr. 13 1912: 10, Aug. 17 1912: 10
for 1914, Aug. 8 1914: 13, Nov. 28 1914: 15
for 1918, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 18
annual report for 1913, Jan. 10 1914: 8
Steele Memorial Hospital (continued)

anonymous complaints to, Aug.8 1914: 13
Arnold on changes to, Jul.13 1912: 10–11
bathroom arrangements, Dec.18 1909: 11p
Bettcher as designer of new addition, May.8 1909: 3, 3ii, Jun.12 1909: 4i
budget, 1910, Jan.29 1910: 8
changes to, mayor on, Jul.13 1912: 10–11
children
convalescing, Jun.24 1911: 13pp
Christmas decorations in children's ward, Dec.24 1910: 15
contagious diseases, treatment of
diphtheria ward, Nov.27 1909: 12p
Health Department regulations, May.8 1909: 3–4
isolation ward, Aug.14 1909: 3
report on, Feb.20 1909: 12
visits to patients, Jul.31 1909: 10
corridor, Dec.18 1909: 11p
cost per patient, Oct.26 1912: 12
dignitaries inspecting new wing, Dec.18 1909: 11p
diphtheria ward, Nov.27 1909: 12p
erysipelas cases, treatment of, Nov.20 1909: 13
Mar.8 1913: 3p
facts about, Aug. 1920: 17
financial statement for, Apr.12 1913: 15
free treatment for children, Feb.5 1910: 3–4
general information, Jun.12 1909: 4
Hayes as head of, Mar.8 1913: 6
historical background, Aug.14 1909: 9
"How the City of Denver Prevents Contagion," May.8 1909: 3–4
improvements to, Jun.18 1910: 11, Jun.1 1912: 15
isolation ward, Aug.14 1909: 3
lighting plant, Nov.25 1911: 9, Dec.16 1911: 8
nurses
strike by, Jun. 1918: 18
purpose of, Mar.8 1913: 6
revenues, reports on, May.28 1910: 14, Jul.16 1910: 6
Sharpley and
employees of hospital, on, Aug.14 1909: 3
new addition, involvement with, Mar.6 1909: 14, Mar.13 1909: 12, Oct.16 1909: 11
visits from, May.8 1909: 4, Dec.18 1909: 11p, Feb.5 1910: 4
H.K. Steele, work of, Aug.14 1909: 9
Robert W. Steele and
visit to hospital, Dec.18 1909: 11p
strike by nurses, Jun. 1918: 18
sunny corridor in, Dec.18 1909: 11p
supervisor of, Mar.8 1913: 6
supplies used, reports on, Aug.17 1912: 10, Sep.28 1912: 8, May.17 1913: 30
Steele Memorial Hospital (continued)
  toilet arrangements, Dec.18 1909: 11p
  value of facilities, Aug. 1920: 17
  visits to patients, Jul.31 1909: 10

Steele Street
  appraisal of land for extension, Mar.16 1912: 13
  City Park entrance, proposal for gate at, Oct.21 1911: 14
  extension, appraisal of land for, Mar.16 1912: 13
  foliage, letter on, Oct.21 1911: 14
  steel pipe, train cars carrying, May.31 1913: 15p

Steese, James G. (letter), Jan.20 1912: 14

Steffens, Lincoln, Jul.15 1911: 11, Aug.5 1911: 6, Sep.2 1911: 8, Dec.16 1911: 9

Stegosaurus, Jun. 1918: 9, 9i, 16

Steinberg, B.M., Mar.8 1913: 6

Steinberger, C.M., Jan.10 1914: 15


Steinhart, Ignatz, Jul.2 1910: 14

Steinhart Aquarium, San Francisco, Aug. 1921: 15

Steinhauer, Frederick C.
  biographical information, Aug.20 1910: 12
  career with city, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 12
  Crown Hill Cemetery, as superintendent of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 12
  Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 12p
  German School, as founder of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
  mountain parks, as supporter of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
  Mountain Parks Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
  as mountain parks superintendent
"Denver's Mountain Parks," Aug.9 1913: 3–9
  Genesee Peak flag-raising ceremony, participation in, Nov.14 1914: 8
  resignation of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 12
  Squaw Pass–Mount Evans road, survey for, Jul. 1919: 17
  as parks superintendent
  appointment of, Aug.20 1910: 12
  biographical information, Aug.20 1910: 12
  career of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 12
  Chicago parks compared to Denver parks, Aug.26 1911: 14
  Civic Center site, planting first tree at, May.9 1914: 7p
  convention of park superintendents, attendance of, Aug.5 1911: 13
  "Denver's Extensive Park Improvements for 1914," May.23 1914: 3–5
  in group photo, July.26 1913: 9p
  Kansas City parks compared to Denver parks, Aug.26 1911: 14
  playgrounds, management of, Mar.25 1911: 14, Apr.22 1911: 10
  on swimsuits for bathers at Washington Park, Aug.5 1911: 10
  Washington Park bridges, building of, Mar.25 1911: 6
  playgrounds, management of, Mar.25 1911: 14, Apr.22 1911: 10

Steiniger, Karl, Mar.30 1912: 16

Stempfel, Theodore, May.17 1913: 23

Stenger, Ernest
  as victim of train robbery, Aug.7 1909: 14

Stephen, John B., Jul.22 1911: 6

Stephens, H.C., Mar.9 1912: 6
Sterilization Company of Newark, **Oct.11 1913**: 12
Sterling Dairy, **Dec.30 1911**: 6p
Stern, J.J. (letter), **Nov.25 1911**: 14
Stern, Fred J., **Apr. & May. 1921**: 10
Stetson, Clarence C., **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 5
Stevens, Anna Belle Valentine, **Feb.20 1909**: 4
Stevens, Edward F. (letter), **Nov. 1918**: 14
Stevens, Eugene C.; portrait of (Read), **Mar.25 1911**: 12p
Stevens, I.N.  
  city attorney, election as, **Jun.14 1913**: 10  
  Moffat Tunnel bond case, **Jul.11 1914**: 15  
  novels by, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 12  
  office, location of, **Sep.27 1913**: 6  
  photo of, **Jul.26 1913**: 11p
Stevens, Laura, **Oct.9 1909**: 4
Stevens, Robert S., **Sep.11 1909**: 4, 5
Stevenson, Archie M., **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 10
Stevenson, Morton J. (letter), **Jan.21 1911**: 16
Steward, J.K., **Jun.19 1909**: 4, 6
Steward, LeRoy, **Sep.18 1909**: 15
Steward, Robert F., **Aug.7 1909**: 3
Steward (chief of police, Chicago), **May.21 1910**: 7, **Nov.12 1910**: 14
Stewart, R.S., **Dec.11 1909**: 3p
Stickney, A.B., **Nov.5 1910**: 15
Stidger, George, **Jul.23 1910**: 8
Stidger, John S., **Mar. & Apr. 1923**: 7
Stiffler, R. Ewing; photos by
  exhibits of, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 13  
  Glenwood Canyon, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 8p  
  Hanging Lake, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 9p  
  men working on radiator, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 7p  
  plains and sky, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 10p  
  The Plains Country, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 10p  
  silhouette of hikers, mountain in background, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 16p  
  The Steamfitters, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 7p  
  The Three Mountaineers, **May. & Jun. 1925**: 16p
Stills (Denver police officer), **Oct.25 1913**: 10p
Stillwell, Homer A., **Jun.4 1910**: 15
Stinson, E.C., **Feb.10 1912**: 7, **Mar.16 1912**: 13
Stock, Allison  
  Chamber of Commerce, as president of, **Feb.10 1912**: 14  
  Chicago city treasurer's office, visit to, **Jan.25 1913**: 15  
  as City and County Treasurer, **Jun.8 1912**: 10, **Jun.15 1912**: 15, **Jan.25 1913**: 15  
  committee on building restrictions in Denver as member of, **Sep. 1918**: 17  
  Master Builders' Association, as officer of, **Jul.3 1909**: 10
Stocker (Federal Building Contractor), **Jun.27 1914**: 9p
st stock exchanges and brokers
  blue sky ordinance, application of, **May. 1918**: 16, **Dec. 1918**: 11, **May. 1919**: 16  
  licenses of brokers, revocation of, **May. 1918**: 16, **May. 1919**: 16  
  oil stock, fraudulent, **Apr. 1918**: 2  
  Pan Motor Co., fraud allegations regarding stock of, **May. 1919**: 16  
  regulation by ordinance, **Apr. 1918**: 2
Stockholm, Sweden
   Great Thor Fountain, Jan.8 1910: 16p
       opera house, Oct.9 1909: 8p
   panoramic view, Oct.9 1909: 8p
Stockings, L.D., Sep.10 1910: 11
   stock show, Denver
       see National Western Stock Show
stock show, Omaha, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 19
Stockton, Pansy; paintings of, May. & Jun. 1927: 19, 19p
Stockton, R.T., Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
stock yards
       see Denver Union Stock Yards
Stock Yards viaduct, Dec.7 1912: 8
Stoddard-Dayton automobiles
   Police Department patrol wagon, Mar.6 1909: 4p, Apr.3 1909: 5p
   Sharpley making sanitary inspection in, Apr.17 1909: 4p
Stofel (criminal), Jan.10 1914: 15
Stoiber, Mrs. E.S.: residence, Mar.26 1910: 8p
stolen automobiles
   see automobile thefts
stolen property
   acceptance of money for return of stolen goods, charges against police officers for, Mar.2 1912:
       6, Mar.9 1912: 5
   annual reports, Feb.4 1911: 5, Feb.8 1913: 11
   automobiles
       see automobile thefts
   graft, police officers charged with, Mar.2 1912: 6, Mar.9 1912: 5
   pawn shop, watch recovered from, Jun.13 1914: 15
recovered property
   1908, total recoveries in, Apr.3 1909: 5
   1909, reports for, Mar.1909–Dec.1909, in most issues
   1910, reports for, Jan.8 1910: 11, Jan.22 1910: 13, 14, Jan.29 1910: 14, Feb.5 1910: 14,
   1912, summer of, Sep.7 1912: 15
   1913, work done in, Oct.25 1913: 6–7
   1914, reports for, May.23 1914: 16, Oct.24 1914: 9
   pawn shop, watch recovered from, Jun.13 1914: 15
unclaimed property, sale of, Jan.29 1910: 13, Feb.17 1912: 12
   weapons, destruction of, Jan.29 1910: 13
Stoll, Albert F., May.17 1913: 12
Stoll, Frank M., May.17 1913: 12
Stoll, M. Walter, May.17 1913: 12
Stollman (director of Evergreen golf course), Jul. & Aug. 1928: 11
The Stoll Manufacturing Company, May.17 1913: 11–12
Stone, Charles B., Dec.25 1909: 8p, 11
Stone, John F., Dec.25 1909: 8p, 11
Stone, Julius F. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
Stone, W.K.: residence (2240 Forest Street), Sep.21 1912: 14p
Stone (Major), Jul.8 1911: 4
Stone Mountain, Georgia; sculpture project, **Oct.–Dec. 1923:** 7
stone yard at Broadway, 7th Avenue and Speer Boulevard, **May.4 1912:** 6p
stop signs, **Jul. & Aug. 1928:** 3p, **Nov. & Dec. 1929:** 14
Storer, Maria Longworth, **Apr.3 1909:** 13
stores, municipal
see general stores, municipal; grocery stores, municipal
Storm Mountain; Steamboat Springs in foreground, **Mar. & Apr. 1925:** 8p
Storrs, O.S., **Jul.2 1910:** 10
Stout, E.P., **Sep. & Oct. 1927:** 12
Stout Street
Albany Hotel (17th and Stout Streets), **Jun.27 1914:** 3i
Auditorium Hotel (14th and Stout Streets), **Dec.11 1909:** 4p, **Jun.27 1914:** 7i
East High School (19th and Stout Streets), **Sep.4 1909:** 3p, **Jan.14 1911:** 18p, **Oct.12 1912:** 6p, **Dec.13 1913:** 3p
First Baptist Church, **Nov. & Dec. 1930:** 4p
First National Bank, construction of, **Dec.11 1909:** 4, 8p
J.A. Ferguson Building, **Apr.17 1909:** 12
lighting, street, **Feb.19 1910:** 3
views at Stout and 17th Streets; 1900 compared to 1911, **May.6 1911:** 12p, 13p
stoves
Health Department, regulation by, **Jun.13 1914:** 15, **Sep.26 1914:** 6
mountain parks, stone stoves at, **Aug.22 1914:** 14, **Oct.10 1914:** 12p, **Apr. & May. 1920:** 5p, **Aug. 1921:** 10p
at Rocky Mountain Lake Park, **Jul. 1918:** 18
Strang, M.L., **Jun.25 1910:** 16
Strapp's Lake, **Aug. 1921:** 9p
Strapp's Resort, **Aug. 1921:** 9p
Stratton, Jim, **Apr.3 1909:** 4
Stratton estate, **Oct.30 1909:** 6
Straub, Louis F.
as Alderman
actions taken at meetings
see Aldermen, Board of
appointment of, **Jan.11 1913:** 10
City and County Building site, City Council bill to preserve, **Nov. & Dec. 1922:** 8
as City Council member, **Dec. 1919:** 13p, **Jun. & Jul. 1921:** 15p, **Jun. & Jul. 1923:** 6p, **May. & Jun. 1925:** 17, 17p, **May. & Jun. 1927:** 13p, **Jul. & Aug. 1929:** 17p, **May. & Jun. 1931:** 9p
in group photo with City Council, **Jul. & Aug. 1929:** 17p
photos of, **Dec. 1919:** 13p, **Jun. & Jul. 1921:** 15p, **Jun. & Jul. 1923:** 6p, **May. & Jun. 1925:** 17p, **May. & Jun. 1927:** 13p
re-election to City Council, **May. & Jun. 1925:** 17
Strawberry Creek, harvesting Christmas trees near, **Nov. & Dec. 1928:** 3p, **Nov. & Dec. 1930:** 8
strawberry patch; outskirts of Denver, **Jul.17 1909:** 5p
strawberry pickers, **May.6 1911:** 3p
Stray Day (cattle roundup), **Mar. & Apr. 1927:** 6
streams in mountains
pollution of, **Jul.8 1911:** 12
safety of water in, **Mar.27 1909:** 12, **May.29 1909:** 10, **Jul.3 1909:** 14, **Jul.31 1909:** 8, **Jul.30 1910:** 11–12, **Jul.8 1911:** 12, **Jul.22 1911:** 6
window of rocks, stream seen through, **Jul. 1919:** 1p
street and boulevard fund, **Jan.29 1910:** 4, **Jun.22 1912:** 4, **Aug.10 1912:** 7
Street and Electric Railway Employees of America, Amalgamated Association of (letter), Nov. 1919: 4

street car convention

see American Railway & Interurban Railway Engineering Association convention

street cleaning

see also street cleaning: Denver

Berlin, vehicles used in, Oct. 14 1911: 16, Nov. 22 1913: 9

Chicago, vehicles used in, Jul. 22 1911: 15

Dallas officials, request for information by, Jan. 27 1912: 12

Detroit, training for street cleaners in, Jul. 1919: 17

in Milwaukee, Sep. 24 1910: 15

Minneapolis officials, request for information by, Mar. 16 1912: 7

in New York City

department of street cleaning, Oct. 15 1910: 16, Jul. 27 1912: 12

street cleaners' parade, Jul. 16 1910: 8–9

Peoria, washers used in, Oct. 28 1911: 12

in Philadelphia, Mar. 8 1913: 14, Sep. 27 1913: 13

Pueblo, washers used in, Nov. 25 1911: 15

Trinidad, use of machines in, May. 28 1910: 5

vacuum cleaner used in Philadelphia, Sep. 27 1913: 13

Wilkes-Barre, flushing streets in, Sep. 21 1912: 15

women as street cleaners in Europe, Oct. 7 1911: 7pp

street cleaning: Denver

see also Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Department; Street Cleaning Department; Street Sprinkling Department

Bureau of Highways, work done by, Jan. 8 1910: 4–5

Burns (Street Commissioner of Pueblo), praise from, Jun. 3 1911: 11

Dallas officials, request for information by, Jan. 27 1912: 12

Denver's streets, praise for, Feb. 17 1912: 11

equipment used for

see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment


letters regarding, Feb. 27 1909: 16, Apr. 3 1909: 16

Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Department

"Cleaning and Sprinkling the Streets of Denver -- The Work of This Department: How It Is Conducted," Jan. 25 1913: 3–6

equipment used for

see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment

Geary as superintendent, Jul. 13 1912: 13, Jan. 25 1913: 3

mileage of streets and alleys cleaned, Jan. 25 1913: 3

organization of department, Jan. 25 1913: 4–5

responsibilities of, Sep. 27 1913: 6

Roe as superintendent, Apr. 12 1913: 13

rubbish cans, waste removed from, Jan. 25 1913: 9p

shop, Jan. 25 1913: 5p, 6

sidewalk, washing, Jan. 25 1913: 8p

snow removal

methods, Jan. 25 1913: 5–6

workers removing show, Jan. 11 1913: 15pp, Jan. 25 1913: 11pp
Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Department (continued)

staff of
removing snow, Jan.11 1913: 15pp, Jan.25 1913: 11pp

supervisors, Sep.27 1913: 6


storeroom, Jan.25 1913: 5p


washing a sidewalk, Jan.25 1913: 8p


street cleaning and sprinkling equipment

alleys, machines used for

Alley Sweeper No. 1, Feb.26 1910: 12p

combination sprinkler and sweeper, Jan.8 1910: 4p

flushing wagons, Jan.8 1910: 4p, Mar.18 1911: 13p, Jan.20 1912: 5p

automobiles

combination sprinkler-flusher, Apr. 1919: 12p

cost of horse-drawn carts compared to trucks, Jul. 1918: 15

Elgin Motor Sweeper, Dec. 1919: 15p

line of motorized sweepers, Jul. 1918: 14p

operation of, Jan.25 1913: 4

Saurer Auto Sprinkler, Oct.12 1912: 12, 12p

Smith Form-a-trucks, Apr. 1919: 12p, 13p

sprinkling wagon, Oct.12 1912: 12p

tank truck, Jul. 1918: 14p

throwing water on streets; photo, Jan.25 1913: 10p


Braun with Elgin Motor Sweeper, Dec. 1919: 15p

canvas-covered rotary automatic sweeper, Mar.13 1909: 4p

Chicago, vehicles used in, Jul.22 1911: 15

at City Shop, Feb.26 1910: 10p, Aug.26 1911: 7p


combination flusher and scrubber, horse-drawn, Mar.13 1909: 4p

combination sprinkler-flusher, automotive, Apr. 1919: 12p

combination sweeper, Apr.2 1910: 12p

compressed air washers, Aug.20 1910: 13

dustless sweepers, Jan.28 1911: 11p

Elgin Motor Sweeper, Dec. 1919: 15p

flusher and scrubber combination, Mar.13 1909: 4p

flushing sidewalks at night, Jul.30 1910: 11p


horse-drawn carts

combination sweeper, Apr.2 1910: 12p

cost of trucks compared, Jul. 1918: 15

dustless sweepers, Jan.28 1911: 11p

flusher and scrubber combination, Mar.13 1909: 4p

flushers on paved street, Jan.25 1913: 12p

lines of carts, Aug.20 1910: 3p, Dec.7 1912: 7p

night sprinkling crew with tanks, Jan.25 1913: 3p

rotary automatic sweeper, Mar.13 1909: 4p
street cleaning and sprinkling equipment (continued)
  horse-drawn carts (continued)
    tanks on carts, Mar.13 1909: 3p, 4p, Apr. 1919: 13p
night sprinkling crew with tanks, Jan.25 1913: 3p
Peoria, washers used in, Oct.28 1911: 12
Pueblo, washers used by, Nov.25 1911: 15
requested equipment for 1920, Nov. 1919: 8
rotary automatic sweeper, horse-drawn, Mar.13 1909: 4p
Saurer Auto Sprinkler, Oct.12 1912: 12, 12p
in sheds, Feb.26 1910: 10p
sidewalks, workers washing, Jul.30 1910: 11p, Jan.25 1913: 8p
Smith Form-a-trucks, Apr. 1919: 12p, 13–14, 13p
sprinkler working ahead of sweep, Mar.13 1909: 4p
tanks
  in Civic Parade, Jun.19 1909: 5p
  oil, used to spread, Jul.16 1910: 5p
  sprinkling water on 18th Avenue, Jul.23 1910: 7p
  worker washing a sidewalk, Jan.25 1913: 8p
trash cans, waste removed from, Jan.25 1913: 9p
Trinidad, use of machines in, May.28 1910: 5
vacuum cleaners, Nov.5 1910: 9, Jun.22 1912: 16, Sep.27 1913: 13
value of, Mar.13 1909: 3, Jan.20 1912: 4
wagons lined up on street, Jan.25 1913: 6p
workers with wheelbarrows, Jan.25 1913: 4p
Street Cleaning Department
  see also Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Department; Street Sprinkling Department
alleys
  inspections of, May. & Jun. 1928: 8
  machines used to clean, photos of
  see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment
mileage of alleys cleaned, Mar.13 1909: 3, Jan.25 1913: 3
number of alleys cleaned in 1911, Jun.15 1912: 10
annual reports
  expenditure reports, Jan.14 1911: 32, Jan.28 1911: 11, Mar.11 1911: 11, Jan.20 1912: 3
  repair costs, Nov. 1919: 8
  work done by department, Jan.8 1910: 4–5, Jan.28 1911: 11, Jun.15 1912: 10, Apr. 1919: 14
blacksmith shop, Jul.20 1912: 7p
brooms, staff with, Dec.7 1912: 7p
budgets, city, Jan.29 1910: 10, Feb.25 1911: 13, Feb.3 1912: 12
City Shop and Garage
  photos of shop, Jan.8 1910: 5p, Feb.26 1910: 10p
  street washing machines maintained by, Aug.26 1911: 7p
cost of cleaning paved streets, Jan.8 1910: 4–5
"Cost of Denver's Clean Streets, 58 Cents Per Capita, Per Year," Jan.20 1912: 3–4
Street Cleaning Department (continued)
equipment used for
see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment
expenditure reports
1910, monthly reports for, Feb.26 1910: 10, Sep.3 1910: 8, Jan.7 1911: 9
1911, monthly reports for, Mar.25 1911: 15, Jul.1 1911: 13, Jul.29 1911: 8, Sep.2 1911: 13,
Sep.30 1911: 6, Oct.28 1911: 8, Dec.2 1911: 6, Jan.6 1912: 6, Jan.20 1912: 4
1912, monthly reports for, Mar.30 1912: 12, May.4 1912: 10, Jul.6 1912: 12–13, Jul.20 1912:
7, Aug.10 1912: 10, Sep.7 1912: 12
1913 compared to 1918, Apr. 1919: 13
1918, report for, Apr. 1919: 13–14
annual reports, Jan.14 1911: 32, Jan.28 1911: 11, Mar.11 1911: 11, Jan.20 1912: 3
"Cost of Denver's Clean Streets, 58 Cents Per Capita, Per Year," Jan.20 1912: 3–4
per capita costs, Jan.28 1911: 11, Mar.11 1911: 11, Jan.20 1912: 3–4
repair costs, annual, Nov. 1919: 8
mileage of streets and alleys cleaned, Mar.13 1909: 3, Jan.25 1913: 3
Minneapolis officials, request for information by, Mar.16 1912: 7
motor vehicles, use of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 4
night crew, work done by, May. & Jun. 1928: 8, 14
number of streets and alleys cleaned in 1911, Jun.15 1912: 10
per capita costs, Jan.28 1911: 11, Mar.11 1911: 11, Jan.20 1912: 3–4
repair costs, annual, Nov. 1919: 8
request for information from Philadelphia resident, Sep.23 1911: 7
responsibilities of, Apr. 1919: 13
salaries of workers, Mar.13 1909: 3, Jan.20 1912: 3
sheds, Feb.26 1910: 10p
Smith Form-a-trucks, use of, Apr. 1919: 12p, 13–14, 13p
snow removal, cost of, Mar.30 1912: 12
staff of
asphalt street, crews lined up on, Jan.20 1912: 3p
with brooms, Dec.7 1912: 7p
night crew, work done by, May. & Jun. 1928: 8, 14
salaries of, Mar.13 1909: 3, Jan.20 1912: 3
store room, Jan.8 1910: 5p
Street Sprinkling Department, consolidation with, Aug.3 1912: 12, Dec.7 1912: 5
superintendent of, Apr. 1919: 13, Nov. 1919: 7
Warren Brothers & Co.; request for information about street washing machine, Sep.16 1911: 15
weeds cleared by, Apr. 1919: 17
"White Wings" (workers), Jun.19 1909: 1p, Jan.20 1912: 5p, Dec.7 1912: 4p
"Why Denver Is Cleaner Than Other Cities," May. & Jun. 1928: 8, 14
work done
annual reports, Jan.8 1910: 4–5, Jan.28 1911: 11, Jun.15 1912: 10, Apr. 1919: 14
by night crew, May. & Jun. 1928: 8, 14
reports on, Feb.20 1909: 15, Jan.20 1912: 4, Apr. 1919: 13–14
work planned for 1930, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 2
street maintenance: Denver
by Bureau of Highways
see Highways, Bureau of
by Transcontinental Service Company, May. & Jun. 1924: 15
street meetings, permits for, Oct.8 1910: 12
street musicians, Apr.27 1912: 16
Street Opening Fund, Dec.31 1914: 10–11
street preachers, permits for, Mar.16 1912: 5
street railway systems
see also street railway systems: Denver
American Railway & Interurban Railway Engineering Association convention
see American Railway & Interurban Railway Engineering Association convention
automobiles and
in Denver
ordinance for passing street cars, Jul.8 1911: 13, May.23 1914: 13
safety campaign by Tramway Company, Oct.24 1914: 8, 8ii, 9ii
Raleigh, ordinance in, Sep.13 1913: 15
in Chicago
elevated railroads, Oct.21 1911: 16
telephones used in street cars, Jan.6 1912: 16
underground lines, Jan.7 1911: 14
city ownership of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 6
in Cleveland
fares, lawsuit regarding, Nov. 1918: 17
financial statement, Oct.11 1913: 15
women conductors, removal of, Oct. 1918: 17
Columbus, OH; court decision regarding wages paid in, Nov. 1919: 11
conductors
Cleveland, removal of women conductors in, Oct. 1918: 17
Schenectady, training of conductors in, Sep.13 1913: 11
convention
see American Railway & Interurban Railway Engineering Association convention
court decision regarding wages, Nov. 1919: 11
Covington, bids for franchise in, Sep.27 1913: 15
Duluth, proposed purchase of system by, Apr. 1919: 16
fares
Cleveland, lawsuit regarding fares in, Nov. 1918: 17
in Denver
see Denver City Tramway fares
New Orleans, legal actions regarding increases in, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 5–6
strap-hangers, fares for, Sep.14 1912: 15, Oct.12 1912: 14, Nov.8 1913: 7
summary of fare increases in American cities, Sep. 1918: 17
Toledo, lawsuit in, Oct.10 1914: 11
franchise status, effect of wages on, Nov. 1919: 11
height limits for steps to cars, Apr.26 1913: 15, Jun.28 1913: 12
"How Seattle is Testing Its Street Railway Theories" (Murphine), Sep. & Oct. 1919: 7–8
income of cities from street railway systems; Denver compared, May.29 1909: 7
in Los Angeles, Mar.22 1913: 12
Los Angeles trolley cars, concrete mixers mounted on, Sep.23 1911: 7
Pittsburgh, proposed trolley line in, May.4 1912: 15
street railway systems (continued)
Schenectady, training of conductors in, Sep.13 1913: 11
Spokane, placement of trolley wires in, Aug.26 1911: 14
strap-hangers, fares for, Sep.14 1912: 15, Oct.12 1912: 14, Nov.8 1913: 7
Toledo, lawsuit regarding fares in, Oct.10 1914: 11
wages for workers
Denver City Tramway wage dispute
see under Denver City Tramway
Supreme Court decision, Nov. 1919: 11
Washington D.C. street cars, height limits for steps to, Jun.28 1913: 12
street railway systems: Denver
accidents, avoiding, Sep.28 1912: 14
automobiles and
ordinance for passing street cars, Jul.8 1911: 13, May.23 1914: 13
safety campaign by Tramway Company, Oct.24 1914: 8, 8ii, 9ii
blizzard of 1913, effect of, Jan.10 1914: 3–4, 4p
city departments, number of tickets purchased by, Feb.8 1913: 10, Mar.22 1913: 11, Apr.12 1913: 13
city planning considerations, May. & Jun. 1924: 7
cost of routes, Jul.11 1914: 12
Denver & Inter-mountain Railroad Company
see Denver & Intermountain Railroad Company
Denver City Tramway
see Denver City Tramway
dogs, rules for, Jan.13 1912: 9
fares
see Denver City Tramway fares
general information, Jul.11 1914: 7
income of cities from street railway systems; Denver compared, May.29 1909: 7
passing street cars in automobiles, Jul.8 1911: 13, May.23 1914: 13
routes, Sep.28 1912: 14, Jul.11 1914: 12
spitting, public, Jan.22 1910: 13
strike by railroads, preparation for, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
tramway companies
see Denver & Intermountain Railroad Company; Denver City Tramway
trolley pole ornamental casings, request for cost estimate of (letter), Apr.3 1909: 16
street repair fund, creation of, Mar.2 1912: 13, Jun.15 1912: 12
streets: Denver
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 5, Apr.20 1912: 7
boot-black stands on, Aug.20 1910: 7
building materials placed on, Apr.2 1910: 15
by-pass route around central business district, photo showing, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 10p
central business district
see street cleaning: Denver; Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Department; Street Cleaning
Department; Street Sprinkling Department
cost of improvements made in 1909, Mar.13 1909: 5–6
streets: Denver (continued)
"Denver Has Many Miles of Street Improvements, New Boulevards and Civic Betterments," Jun.1 1912: 3–4
"Denver's Eighty-Foot Street Envy of Other Cities," Nov.26 1910: 3–4
dust, control of, Apr.24 1909: 8, May.15 1909: 6
games played on: police regulations, Oct.8 1910: 12
grades of certain streets, ordinances regarding, Mar.5 1910: 14, Mar.12 1910: 13
historical background of naming system, Jun.5 1909: 3–5
house numbering system, Jun.5 1909: 3–5, Jan.14 1911: 24, Mar.9 1912: 6
"How Denver's Streets Were Named and Numbered," Jun.5 1909: 3–5
"How Streets and Avenues of Denver Are Numbered," Mar.9 1912: 6
improved streets, mileage of, Feb.24 1912: 7
maintenance of
  see street maintenance: Denver
mileage of
  improved streets, Feb.24 1912: 7
  as of 1909, Jan.22 1910: 4, Apr.23 1910: 5
  as of 1910, Aug.20 1910: 3, Feb.11 1911: 10
  as of 1911, Apr.8 1911: 7
  as of 1912, Feb.24 1912: 7
  as of 1913, Jan.25 1913: 3
  as of 1918, Sep. 1918: 16, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 2
  as of 1920, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12
  as of 1923, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 10
  as of 1924, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 7
  as of 1925, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
  as of 1926, May.–Jul. 1926: 8
  as of 1930, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 2
paved streets
  see under paving: Denver
unpaved streets; mileage as of 1923, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 10
work done from 1923-1928, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2
naming system, Jun.5 1909: 3–5
numbered streets, Jan.14 1911: 24, Mar.9 1912: 6
numbering system for houses, Jun.5 1909: 3–5, Jan.14 1911: 24, Mar.9 1912: 6
obstruction with building materials; ordinance, Jul.24 1909: 15, Sep.18 1909: 11, Apr.2 1910: 15
paved streets
  see paving: Denver
sand for icy streets, Dec.24 1910: 13
signs
  see signs, street
terms related to, explanation of, Mar.6 1909: 7
trains, blockades by, Oct.8 1910: 12
unpaved streets
  see streets: unpaved
widening of, Apr.22 1911: 13–14, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 2
wide streets, praise for, Nov.26 1910: 3–4
work done since 1923, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2
streets: paved
  see paving: Denver
streets: unpaved
Bureau of Highways, maintenance by, Jul.3 1909: 3–4, Apr. 1919: 12
mileage in Denver as of 1923, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 10
rain, effect of, Jul.3 1909: 3–4
surfacing costs, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 10–11
street signs
see signs, street
Streets of All Nations (production, Auditorium Theatre), Oct.8 1910: 11, Oct.22 1910: 10, 11p
Street Sprinkling Department
see also Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Department
Altvater, duties of, Jun.17 1911: 9, Feb.3 1912: 11
area covered by, Jul.23 1910: 6
automobiles, use of
as cleaning equipment
see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment
superintendent's vehicle, Jul.23 1910: 6p, Mar.9 1912: 5, 7p
Cherry Creek water, use of, Jun.25 1910: 10
City Shop and Garage, work done by, Aug.28 1909: 3–4, Aug.26 1911: 4, Nov. 1919: 7–8
commencement of season, Apr.13 1912: 14
cost of oiling streets, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 10–11
equipment used for
see street cleaning and sprinkling equipment
expenditure reports, Dec.17 1910: 5, Apr.29 1911: 12, Nov.4 1911: 9, Mar.16 1912: 12
funding, additional, Oct.15 1910: 9
Goodman as superintendent, Jul.23 1910: 6, Feb.3 1912: 11
Minneapolis officials, request for information from, Mar.16 1912: 7
motorcycles used by, Jul.23 1910: 6, Mar.9 1912: 7p
number of teams at work, Mar.11 1910: 10, Jul.22 1911: 5
Page on work done by, Apr. 1919: 14
payment of employees, Jul.23 1910: 6
Phillips as superintendent, Feb.27 1909: 12, Jul.23 1910: 6, 6p, Dec.17 1910: 5, 8, Feb.3 1912: 11
rain, effect of, Aug.6 1910: 8–9
snow, effect of, Mar.16 1912: 12
sprinkling districts for 1911, creation of, Dec.17 1910: 5, 8
Standard Road Oil No. 5 sprinkled on streets, May. 1918: 16, Jul. 1918: 14, Aug. 1918: 17
Street Cleaning Department, consolidation with, Aug.3 1912: 12, Dec.7 1912: 5
superintendents of, Jul.23 1910: 6, 6p, Dec.17 1910: 5, 8, Feb.3 1912: 11
work planned, Feb.27 1909: 12, Apr.30 1910: 10, Dec.17 1910: 8
street vendors
blind persons as, Sep.16 1911: 6, Sep.23 1911: 15
Christmas decorations, ban on sales of, Dec.3 1910: 13
street vendors (continued)

Elks’ Convention and Golden Jubilee, request for license to sell during, **Jun. 27 1914:** 5, **Jul. 11 1914:** 13
toys, ban on sales of, **Dec. 17 1910:** 11
Strickland, D.W. (letter), **Jun. 11 1910:** 16
strikes
by coal miners, **Nov. 8 1913:** 16, **Nov. 22 1913:** 7
nurses at Steele Hospital, **Jun. 1918:** 18
printers’ strikes; effect on publication of Municipal Facts, **Sep. & Oct. 1919:** 2, **Apr. & May. 1921:** 2
railroad strikes
potential for, **Sep. & Oct. 1919:** 2
preparation for, **Sep. & Oct. 1921:** 15
tourist visits to Colorado, effect on, **Sep. & Oct. 1922:** 10
by Tramway
see Denver City Tramway strikes
Stringham, Edward J., **Mar. & Apr. 1927:** 23, 24
Stringham, Edwin, **Jul. & Aug. 1928:** 15
Strong, Anne Louise, **Sep. 9 1911:** 6
Strong, Austin; The Toymaker of Nuremberg (play), **Mar. 25 1911:** 7
Strong, Edward K., Jr., **Mar. & Apr. 1929:** 26
Strong, Frederick S., **Mar. 1918:** 17
Strong, Josiah, **Sep. 25 1909:** 6
Strong, Thomas N., **Jan. 21 1911:** 12
Strong Reservoir, **Jan. 1920:** 9
Struby, F.F., **Sep. 21 1912:** 8, **May. 17 1913:** 5
Struck’s Band, **Aug. 9 1913:** 14
Struthers, Anna, **May 7 1910:** 11, **Sep. 24 1910:** 4
Stryker, James V., **May. & Jun. 1922:** 14
Stuart, George W. (letter), **Sep. 24 1910:** 16
Stuart, J.K., **Aug. 14 1909:** 6, **Aug. 13 1910:** 4p, **May. 11 1912:** 8
Stuart, T.M., Jr.: residence (1100 South Franklin Street), **Oct. 10 1914:** 13p
Stuart & Murray (letter), **Oct. 1 1910:** 16
Studebaker automobiles owned by Police Department, **Mar. 1921:** 4, 5pp
Studio Interior (painting, Chase), **Mar. 25 1911:** 11–12, 11p
study for decoration of chancel in Church of the Saviour, Philadelphia (painting, Blashfield), **Nov. 27 1909:** 9p
Study of a Head (drawing, Gregory), **May. & Jun. 1924:** 17p
Stump, Burdette (letter), **May. & Jun. 1924:** 15
Sturgeon, D.D., **Jul. & Aug. 1928:** 17p
Sturgess, Birdie, **Apr. 1 1911:** 7
Sturgess, W.E., **Apr. 1 1911:** 7
Stutt, W.A.E.
as Board of Education secretary, **Sep. 4 1909:** 5, **May. 21 1910:** 9, **Jan. & Feb. 1926:** 9
school expenditure reports
see under School District No. 1
Stuttgart, Germany; City Plan Exposition, **Apr. 2 1910:** 14
Stutz, John G., **Jun. & Jul. 1923:** 13
Sublette, William, **Jan. & Feb. 1924:** 6
Suburban Life
on back yards (Von Glahn), **May. 7 1910:** 16
on dandelion control, **May. 6 1911:** 5
Suburban Life (continued)
evergreens, on transportation of, Apr.17 1909: 5
formal garden, photo of, May.6 1911: 7p
on house plants (Barnes), Dec.4 1909: 11–12
on lawn care (Henry), Mar.5 1910: 8–9
on spitting in public, Sep.4 1909: 14
suburbs
Cleveland model suburb, plans for, Sep.13 1913: 8
of Denver
see also specific city names
chicken ranch in, May.6 1911: 6p
north suburbs, rustic scenes of, Jun.18 1910: 5p
"Wonderful Progress on Big Suburban Improvement Project," Apr.8 1911: 3–4
Washington D.C. suburban districts, street lighting for, Aug.12 1911: 10
subways (train systems)
Cambridge subway (Boston), Apr.13 1912: 11
New York City
expansion of, May.21 1910: 6, Oct.29 1910: 15, Aug.19 1911: 16
praise for (editorial), Oct. 1920: 2
tenth anniversary of, Nov.28 1914: 16
subways (underpasses)
see underpasses
Sucker River, Aug.20 1910: 15
Sudler, Amos C. (letters), Apr.20 1912: 15, May. 1923: 30
sugar
from beets
see sugar beets
manufacturing in Colorado, May.17 1913: 4, 8p
weight standards for, Sep.10 1910: 7
sugar beets
amount grown in Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 4
award for, Nov.18 1911: 12
cattle feeding on beet pulp at sugar factory, Aug. 1920: 4p
fields in Colorado, Apr.26 1913: 5p, May.17 1913: 28p
Great Western Sugar Company, May.17 1913: 4, 8p
historical background of cultivation in Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 14
industry in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
Loveland, sugar factory, beets being delivered to, May.17 1913: 8p
Sugar Loaf Peak, elevation of, Aug. 1918: 4, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
sugar syrup as road binder, Aug.20 1910: 15
suicides
1909, number of deaths in, Oct.23 1909: 11
police surgeons, work of, Oct.23 1909: 3, 4
sulfur deposits in Colorado, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 22
Sullivan, Daniel M.
collection of excess fees from, Nov.8 1913: 9
as sheriff, Jun.15 1912: 15
Sullivan, Dave, Mar. 1921: 4p
Sullivan, Dennis, Jul.27 1912: 4, Sep.28 1912: 11, Sep.27 1913: 12
Sullivan, Harry A., Jun. 1919: 16
Sullivan, Jennie G., Feb.28 1914: 16
Sullivan, Jimmy, **Sep. & Oct. 1925**: 18
Sullivan, J.J., **Sep. 30 1911**: 14
Sullivan, John A., **Jul. 17 1909**: 16
Sullivan, Joseph, **Apr. 8 1911**: 14
Sullivan, Larry A., **Sep. 12 1914**: 9
Sullivan, Mrs. F.J., **Aug. 6 1910**: 9
Sullivan, P.J., **Sep. 26 1914**: 9
Sullivan, W.E., **Aug. 19 1911**: 8
Summerton, Eveline, **Mar. 18 1911**: 13, **Aug. 12 1911**: 15, 15p
Summer, R.S., **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 4
summer camps in Colorado, **Jul. & Aug. 1922**: 9–10, 9pp, 10pp
summer in Denver (essays), **May. & Jun. 1927**: 8, **Jul. & Aug. 1929**: 2
**Summer Nights in Denver** (poem, Adams), **Aug. 20 1910**: 14
Summer School of Missions for the Rocky Mountain Region, **Jul. 15 1911**: 13, **Aug. 12 1911**: 15, 15p
Summerton, Eveline, **Sep. 26 1914**: 9
Summit Lake
  acquisition of land by Denver, **Apr. 1918**: 16, **Sep. & Oct. 1924**: 14, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 3–4
  altitude of, **Jan. & Feb. 1928**: 8
  depth of, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 4
  description of area, **Aug. 1918**: 6, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 6, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 4
  elevation of, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 4, **Mar. & Apr. 1926**: 10, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 24
  ground level views of, **Aug. 1918**: 9p, **Mar. & Apr. 1927**: 20p, 21p
  man and horse at, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 16p
Mount Evans Road
  plans for, **Sep. & Oct. 1922**: 4, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 6, **May. & Jun. 1924**: 14
  state funding for, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 6
  work on, **Sep. & Oct. 1924**: 7, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 10
  Mount Evans summit, view from, **Mar. & Apr. 1927**: 20p
national park, as part of proposed, **Aug. 1919**: 8, 12
proposed national park, as part of, **Aug. 1919**: 8, 12
road from Echo Lake to, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 4, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 6, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 10
  trees near timberline, **Mar. & Apr. 1926**: 25p, 29p, 32p
  view house, proposal to build, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 5
  views from Mount Evans summit, **Sep. & Oct. 1919**: 20p, **Sep. & Oct. 1930**: 2p
Sumner, H.A., **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 5
Sumner, Jack, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 16, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 4
Sumpter, SC, **Dec. 21 1912**: 12
Sunday
  bars operating on, **Oct. 1 1910**: 6, **Feb. 18 1911**: 9, **Aug. 19 1911**: 6, **Aug. 26 1911**: 6, **Sep. 30 1911**: 8, **Oct. 14 1911**: 10, **Oct. 21 1911**: 15, **Nov. 25 1911**: 9
  library hours, **Nov. 18 1911**: 5
  liquor sales, **Aug. 6 1910**: 9
  number of Sundays in 1911, **Oct. 28 1911**: 14–15
**Sunday Journal**: article on Municipal Facts (Barker), **Mar. 18 1911**: 10–11
Sunday School Association, International; training schools, **May. & Jun. 1922**: 13
Sunday schools
  Rose Hill Sunday School class, **Feb. 19 1910**: 11
  teachers, training schools for, **May. & Jun. 1922**: 13
Sunderland, Ray, **Sep. & Oct. 1925**: 18
sundial made in Denver, **Sep. 12 1914**: 15, 15p
Sundman, Ed., Jan. 8 1910: 16
Sundown, Jackson; as model for On the War Trail statue, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
Sundquist Lumber Company, Apr. 12 1913: 9
Sundsval, Sweden, Nov. 6 1909: 8 pp

Sunken Gardens
aerial photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 3 p
bridge, sketch of (Berg), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 8 i
Cap Day, nurses celebrating, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 16 p
Cherry Creek water, use of, Mar. 27 1909: 7, Oct. 30 1909: 14
comfort station, public, Dec. 24 1910: 8 p, Aug. 19 1911: 5 p
concrete work, Apr. 16 1910: 10 p
before construction; photo, May. 18 1912: 9 p
construction of
Craftsman, mentioned in (Lynn), Dec. 10 1910: 11
day view of, Sep. 17 1910: 12 p
development of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 11
electrical work, Sep. 18 1909: 12
excavation in progress, Aug. 14 1909: 4 p
fishing at pool, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 13
flower garden, Nov. 22 1913: 6 p
flowers, with pavilion in background, May. 1923: 27 p
fly casting at pool, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 13
foot bridge, plans for, Dec. 1919: 8
Highway Bureau, work of, Jan. 8 1910: 3
ice skating
night skating, lighting for, Oct. 21 1911: 7
improvements to, Jan. 29 1910: 3–4
Kessler's landscaping plans, Apr. 17 1909: 13
landscaping plans, Jun. 12 1909: 16
lawn terraces, Aug. 19 1911: 5 p
layout of, May. 8 1909: 15 m
lights, electric
night skating, Oct. 21 1911: 7
Municipal Journal and Engineer, mentioned in, Sep. 16 1911: 14
nurses celebrating Cap Day, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 16 p
pavilion
architectural style of, Aug. 19 1911: 3–4
Benedict, work of, Aug. 19 1911: 3
colonnades, view through, Aug. 19 1911: 4 p
construction of, Jul. 22 1911: 13
contract for, May. 6 1911: 11
Sunken Gardens (continued)

pavilion (continued)

day views of, **Aug.19 1911**: 3p, **Jun.1 1912**: 8p, **Aug.9 1913**: 13p, **Jul.11 1914**: 7p, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 13p, **May. 1923**: 27p

finished building, photos of, **Aug.19 1911**: 3p, 4p

flowers, with pavilion in background, **May. 1923**: 27p

illustration of proposed structure, **May.27 1911**: 1i

night views with lighting, **Sep.17 1910**: 12p, **Oct.21 1911**: 7pp, **Jan.27 1912**: 1p, **Jan. & Feb. 1921**: 5p

rebuilding, plans for, **Jan.21 1911**: 9

sketch of (Berg), **Sep. & Oct. 1930**: 8i

"Sunken Gardens with New Pavilion a Civic Beauty Center," **Aug.19 1911**: 3–4

uses of, **Aug.19 1911**: 4

West High School in background, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 8p, **May. & Jun. 1930**: 9p

pergola, **Oct.23 1909**: 15, **Dec.24 1910**: 9p

pipe line for, **Jun.5 1909**: 13

plans for, **Feb.27 1909**: 15, **Apr.17 1909**: 13, **Apr.24 1909**: 8

plumbing contract for, **Oct.16 1909**: 16

pool

fly casting at, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 13

ice skaters on, **Dec.25 1909**: 13p, **Dec.31 1910**: 3p, **Dec.23 1911**: 3p

photos of, **Dec.24 1910**: 9p, **Sep.13 1913**: 7p, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 13p, **May. & Jun. 1930**: 9pp

Rocky Mountain Fly Casting Club, use by, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 13

uses of, **Aug.19 1911**: 4

portal under construction, **Nov.27 1909**: 14p

restroom, public, **Dec.24 1910**: 8p, **Aug.19 111**: 5p

rock garden, **May. 1918**: 6–7, 7p

Rocky Mountain Fly Casting Club, use of pool by, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 13

rose portal, **Oct.16 1909**: 10, **Oct.23 1909**: 15

rustic sun shelter in, **May. 1918**: 20p

sketches of (Berg), **Sep. & Oct. 1930**: 8ii

south end of park, photo of, **Sep. 1920**: 12p

"Sunken Gardens with New Pavilion a Civic Beauty Center," **Aug.19 111**: 3–4

sun shelter in, **May. 1918**: 20p

trees, shrubs and other plantings in, **May. & Jun. 1930**: 16p

trees and grass at south end of park, **Sep. 1920**: 12p

walkways, photos of, **Aug.19 111**: 4p, **May.18 1912**: 9p, **Feb.8 1913**: 3p, **Aug.9 1913**: 13p, **May. & Jun. 1927**: 7p, **May. & Jun. 1930**: 9pp

**West Denver Echo**, mentioned in, **Sep.24 1910**: 14

West High School in background, photos with, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 8p, 17p, **May. & Jun. 1930**: 9p

winter view of, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 20p, **Jan. & Feb. 1930**: 8p

twisting, work on, **Sep.18 1909**: 12

work planned for 1910, **Apr.2 1910**: 5

Sunken Gardens (Jaipure), **Mar.12 1910**: 16, **Apr.13 1912**: 16p

Sunken Gardens (Paris), **Apr.17 1909**: 16p, **May.20 1911**: 9p

Sunnyside Concentrating Plant (Eureka), **Nov. & Dec. 1920**: 12p

**Sunrise in the Rockies** (poem, Frost), **May. & Jun. 1928**: 7

Sunset Boulevard (Los Angeles), **Apr.17 1909**: 15

Sunshine Rescue Mission, **Apr.17 1909**: 16, **Jan. & Feb. 1921**: 7

**The Sun** (Sydney, Australia); on Denver (Bailey), **Nov.25 1911**: 10
Supervisors, Board of
see also specific names of supervisors
1911 budget, discussion with Speer on, Feb.25 1911: 10–11
Barnum, streetcar service to, Feb.18 1911: 10, Mar.4 1911: 5

bills and resolutions, actions taken on

1909 meetings, Feb.27 1909: 13, Mar.13 1909: 14, Mar.27 1909: 14, Apr.17 1909: 8–10,
15, Nov.13 1909: 14, Nov.27 1909: 15

14

1911 meetings, Jan.21 1911: 7, Jan.28 1911: 12, Feb.18 1911: 7, Mar.4 1911: 4–5, Mar.18
1911: 5, Apr.1 1911: 14, Apr.15 1911: 6, Apr.29 1911: 5–6, May.13 1911: 12–13,
May.27 1911: 8–9, Jun.17 1911: 8–9, Jul.1 1911: 10–11, Jul.15 1911: 9, Jul.29
Oct.28 1911: 13, Nov.18 1911: 7, Dec.2 1911: 11, Dec.9 1911: 7, Dec.16 1911: 12,
Dec.23 1911: 15–16, Dec.30 1911: 14

1912 meetings, Jan.13 1912: 8, Jan.27 1912: 8, Feb.10 1912: 11, Feb.17 1912: 6–7, Mar.2
1912: 12–13, Mar.16 1912: 8–9, Mar.23 1912: 13, Apr.6 1912: 10–11, Apr.13 1912:
12–13, Apr.27 1912: 9, May.4 1912: 11, May.18 1912: 11–12, Jun.1 1912: 11–12,
Aug.17 1912: 14, Aug.31 1912: 13–14, Sep.14 1912: 8–9, Oct.12 1912: 10–12,

1913 meetings, Jan.11 1913: 9, Jan.25 1913: 11–12, Feb.8 1913: 6–7, Feb.22 1913: 8–9,
Mar.8 1913: 11, Mar.22 1913: 9–10, Apr.12 1913: 9–10, 12–13, Apr.26 1913: 11, 12–
13, May.17 1913: 24, 26–27, May.31 1913: 13

Board of Equalization, actions as, Mar.2 1912: 5
Broadway, hearing on extension of, Feb.27 1909: 13
building law revisions, resolution regarding, Feb.27 1909: 13, Mar.6 1909: 12
building restrictions on East Colfax, meeting on, Jul.23 1910: 8
chambers where meetings are held, Jun.4 1910: 13p
committees and members, list of, Jun.26 1909: 14, Jun.18 1910: 13, Jul.1 1911: 11, Jun.15
1912: 12–13, Jun.29 1912: 14
contract for boulevard lighting, hearing on, Jun.17 1911: 10
Denver & Intermountain Railroad Company service to Barnum, Feb.18 1911: 10, Mar.4 1911: 5
Dry Creek course, changes to, Aug.28 1909: 14
Dry Creek Flood Relief Commission members, appointment of, Aug.14 1909: 9
Dunnovan, commendation of, Aug.27 1910: 6

election of

see elections in specific years, e.g.: elections, Denver -- 1910
eyeglass shops, proposed ordinance to regulate, Apr.29 1911: 11
Fire and Police Board licensing practices, investigation of, Aug.13 1910: 15
fraudulent expenditure of city funds by previous mayoral administration, resolution regarding,
Jul.13 1912: 14
joint meetings with Aldermen, mayor and department heads, Feb.25 1911: 10, Mar.25 1911: 9, Apr. 1911: 12
list of members, 1909–1914, in each issue, 2
Market Street, railroad track laid on, Feb.24 1912: 9
milk ordinance, special meeting to review, May.15 1909: 7, May.22 1909: 11
oath of office for, Jun.4 1910: 10
pest house, committee to study, May.27 1911: 5
police matters, report of special committee to investigate, Aug.13 1910: 15
schedules of meetings, May.28 1910: 11, Feb.4 1911: 16, Jun.3 1911: 13, Nov.4 1911: 9, 13
South Denver Water Plant Repair and Extension fund, creation of, Aug.13 1910: 15
special elections
appropria­tion of funds for, Aug.13 1910: 15, Aug.27 1910: 6
telephone franchises, resolution on, Nov.27 1909: 13
telephone rates, setting, Apr.1 1911: 13, 14, Jun.15 1912: 12
Supplies, Commissioner of: Colorado, Apr.30 1910: 5
Supplies, Commissioner of: Denver
Annear as
see Annear, Thomas
Arnold on changes to office of, Jul.13 1912: 10
asphalt, purchase of, Aug.17 1912: 10, Aug.31 1912: 11
auction of condemned house by city, May.6 1911: 12
bacon purchased from War Department, sale of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12, 12pp
bridges, sale of old, Sep.27 1913: 9
buildings to be removed for road-building, bids for, Oct.28 1911: 12
city, sales to, Sep.27 1913: 7
city and county consolidation suit, effect of, May.6 1911: 10
City Shops and Garage, supervision of, Nov. 1919: 7
Civic Parade, participation in, May.11 1912: 6
claims for 1913, Nov.8 1913: 14
consolidation of city and county, action regarding, Nov.11 1911: 15
contact information, Sep.27 1913: 5
contracts let for 1911, Jan.21 1911: 10
cost per inmate of city institutions, report on (Annear), Oct.26 1912: 12
expenditure reports
average monthly expenses, Apr.24 1909: 3
city institutions, expenses of, Oct.26 1912: 12, May.17 1913: 30
cost per inmate of city institutions (Annear), Oct.26 1912: 12
first six months of 1912, expenses for, Jul.27 1912: 12
summer, 1912 (Annear), Aug.31 1912: 10–11, Sep.28 1912: 7–8
Fire Department supplies, bids for, Mar.9 1912: 9, Mar.23 1912: 11, Feb.22 1913: 10
hoses for Fire Department, bids for, Mar.9 1912: 9, Mar.23 1912: 11, Feb.22 1913: 10
"How Denver Pays for Municipal Supplies," Apr.24 1909: 3–4
inventory conducted by, Apr.24 1909: 3, Nov.26 1910: 16, Nov.25 1911: 8
iron bridges, sale of, Sep.27 1913: 9
Supplies, Commissioner of: Denver (continued)
legal notices, bids for publication of, Dec.21 1912: 16
mayor on changes to office of, Jul.13 1912: 10
obsolete equipment, sale of, Nov. 1919: 16
office, photos of, Sep.27 1913: 3p, Jan.10 1914: 7p
Ormsby as, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 12
outstanding bills, request for, Dec.21 1912: 15
personal property, sale of, Mar.2 1912: 13, Mar.9 1912: 8
powers of, Apr.24 1909: 3
preferences in selection of supplies, Jun.29 1912: 7, Aug.31 1912: 10, May.17 1913: 11
printing and stationery, bids for, Jun.22 1912: 15
purchases from city, Sep.27 1913: 7
rental income, collection of, Apr.8 1911: 13, Aug.12 1911: 14
requisitions, checking, Apr.24 1909: 3–4
savings, examples of, Aug.31 1912: 10
stationery, bids for, Jun.22 1912: 15
voting machines, insurance for, Jan.20 1912: 15
yearly contracts, list of, Jan.10 1914: 14
Support of Poor Fund; city budget, Feb.3 1912: 14
Supreme Court, Colorado
Arnold-Hilts case, opinion in, Feb.24 1912: 12
city and county consolidation suit, May.6 1911: 10
Civic Center, suit against, Nov.25 1911: 3–4
commission form of government, Feb.24 1912: 12, Nov.8 1913: 7
county assessors, changes to valuations by, Feb.8 1913: 10
county levy by city of Denver, Feb.24 1912: 12
justices of, May.6 1911: 10, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 16
list of members for 1925–1926, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 16
Moffat Tunnel bond case, May.9 1914: 13, Jul.11 1914: 15, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 7–8
special election of 1912, case regarding, Jan.6 1912: 7, Jan.20 1912: 13
Worrall; recall as Alderman, Jun.10 1911: 14
Supreme Court, United States
building height, suit regarding, Jun.5 1909: 10–11
City Beautiful project, support for (Northwest Architect), Dec.17 1910: 16
Moffat Tunnel lawsuit, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 3
tuberculin testing of cattle, Oct.25 1913: 15
water franchise lawsuit, Nov.9 1912: 7
water rates, Denver ordinance reducing, Mar. 1918: 2
Surfaced Street Fund; city budgets, Jan.29 1910: 10, Feb.25 1911: 13, Feb.3 1912: 12
surfacing
see grading, curbing, guttering and surfacing; paving; surfacing districts
surfacing bonds, call of
see bonds, call of
surfacing districts
Montclair Parkway Suburban Surfacing District No. 1, Mar.30 1912: 6, May.4 1912: 13, 13m
North Denver Surfacing District No. 8, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8
surfacing districts (continued)
North Denver Surfacing District No. 9, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 8
Park Hill Heights Surfacing District, May.17 1913: 26m
South Capitol Hill Surfacing District No. 1, Jun.14 1913: 13m
South Denver Surfacing District No. 1, Feb.22 1913: 10m
South Denver Surfacing District No. 2, Jun.13 1914: 14m
Surfacing District No. 4, Dec.18 1909: 15m, May.6 1911: 15

Surgeon General
location of army hospital in Denver area, Dec. 1918: 8
sexually transmitted diseases, reports of, Dec. 1918: 16

Surgeons, American College of
ratings of Colorado hospitals, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 11
standards for hospitals, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 3, 5

surgeons, police
see police surgeons

surgery
Denver Health Medical Center operating pavilion
see Denver Health Medical Center
Free Municipal Dispensary operating room, Mar.14 1914: 5p, Dec.12 1914: 3p
police surgeons’ operating room, Feb.4 1911: 4p
sterilization, importance of, Apr.9 1910: 13


The Survey
on anti-tuberculosis billboards, Sep.4 1909: 15
on Baltimore’s playgrounds (Robinson), Dec.4 1909: 5
central improvement associations, need for, Jan.7 1911: 12
city planning, popularity of (Robinson), Jul.8 1911: 10
on city publications (Woodruff), Sep.30 1911: 11–12
cement houses, low-priced, Feb.11 1911: 15
on Denver’s Civic Center, Apr.24 1909: 9, May.6 1911: 13, Nov.18 1911: 15
female teachers, on salaries of, Dec.24 1910: 8–9
Fort Wayne, civic revival in (Robinson), Aug.28 1909: 7–8
free trees for Denver residents, request for information regarding, Apr.8 1911: 10
government spending as wealth creator; speech by Speer, Nov.26 1910: 11–12
Hannibal, civic improvement efforts of, May.7 1910: 10
Independence Day celebrations, 1911, Aug.5 1911: 9
New York City municipal lodging house, vagrants living at, Feb.18 1911: 12–13
Philadelphia, civic improvements by (Robinson), Jun.26 1909: 15
playgrounds, private donations for, Jul.23 1910: 10
salaries of employees, report on, Dec.24 1910: 8–9
on spinal curvature (Gould), Jan.15 1910: 12
St. Louis, civic improvement efforts of, May.7 1910: 10

suspension bridge in Platte Canyon, Oct.8 1910: 14p

Swain, Alva (letter), Aug.–Oct. 1926: 14
Swallow, G.R., Mar.20 1909: 13, Mar.27 1909: 14, Apr.17 1909: 8
swamp flower, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 27p
Swan, Henry, Jul. 1918: 16

swans
at City Park, Jul.15 1911: 12p, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 2, 3p
girl feeding, Jul.15 1911: 12p
at Washington Park, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 1p
Swansea  
frame buildings moved to, Oct.9 1909: 14  
Montclair Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 3p, 4p  
Princeton Dairy, Sep.23 1911: 5p  
Swanson, Olaf, Aug.17 1912: 13  
swearing in of city officials, Jun.4 1910: 10  
swearing in of county officials, Jan.14 1911: 31  
Swedish Baptist Church (West 12th Avenue and Delaware Street), Jan.11 1913: 14p  
Swedish Evangelical Church (10th Avenue and Acoma Street), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p  
Swedish Lutheran Church (16th Avenue and Grant Street), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p  
Swedish Lutheran Church (23rd Street and Court Place), Feb.14 1914: 15p  
Swedish National Sanitarium, Jun.12 1909: 3, Nov.8 1913: 9  
Swedish traveling libraries, Sep.16 1911: 9, Mar.22 1913: 8  
Sweeney, Jason U. (letter), Mar.27 1909: 16  
Sweet, Benjamin A., Jul. 1918: 12, Aug. 1918: 14, 14, Sep. 1918: 3p  
Sweet, M.H., Oct.9 1909: 4, 4p  
Sweet, William Ellery as governor  
craftsmen, on importance of (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 2  
residence (1075 Humboldt Street), Oct.16 1909: 12p, Aug.12 1911: 4p  
Sweet Lavender (play), Mar.25 1911: 7  
sweet peas, Mar.20 1909: 4p, Apr.20 1912: 10–11  
Swift, Charles A.; My Colorado Home (song), Dec.17 1910: 14–15  
Swift & Company, Jul.26 1913: 14, Jan.24 1914: 4  
Swigart (justice of the peace), Jan.10 1914: 15  
Swigert, C.F., Jan.22 1910: 14  
swimming pools, public  
see bath houses, public; pools, public  
Swing (Congressman, California), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5  
Swingle, Marion, May.17 1913: 14  
Swingle, T.J., May.17 1913: 14  
Switchmen's Union of North America convention, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 14  
Switzerland  
see also specific city names  
Alps, Denver residents' trip to, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 10  
Axenstrasse, photo of Lake Lucerne taken from, Sep.2 1911: 8p  
Denver residents' trip to Alps, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 10  
forests, municipal, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 7  
Gotthardt Strasse, photo of, Sep.16 1911: 13p  
Lake Lucerne and mountains, Sep.2 1911: 8p  
Loetschberg Tunnel compared to Moffat Tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 11  
Moffat Tunnel compared to Swiss tunnels, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 10–11  
mountain road near Rhone Glacier, Sep.2 1911: 4p  
Rhone Glacier, mountain road near, Sep.2 1911: 4p  
Route de Simplon, Sep.23 1911: 14p  
Simplon Tunnel compared to Moffat Tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 10  
Splügen Pass road, Nov.4 1911: 16p  
St. Gothard Tunnel compared to Moffat Tunnel, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 10–11
Switzerland (continued)
summer and winter road, Sep.23 1911: 14p
tourism in, Speer on, Sep.16 1911: 13–14
winter and summer road, Sep.23 1911: 14p
Switzerland Trail, Sep.17 1910: 5
Swope Park, Kansas City, MO, May.20 1911: 14, Jun.15 1912: 5
Sydney, Australia
Botanical Gardens, entrance to, Feb.10 1912: 8p
City Hall, Feb.10 1912: 9p
George Street, Feb.10 1912: 9p
government buildings, Jul.6 1912: 16p
Mynard Square, May.11 1912: 16p
railway, underground, Nov.22 1913: 11
St. Andrews Cathedral, Feb.10 1912: 9p
street scene with government buildings, Jul.6 1912: 16p
Syman, Fred F., May.17 1913: 15
The Syman Bros. Jewelry Co., May.17 1913: 15
symbols of Colorado
blue spruce as, Mar. 1919: 5
columbine flower as, Mar. 1919: 4, 5
Syms, G.G., Sep.21 1912: 10
Syms, J. Foster, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12, 23
symphonies
Cavallo Symphony, May.23 1914: 16
Civic Symphony Orchestra (Denver)
see Symphony Orchestra, Civic
Symphony Orchestra, Civic
costs of, annual, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 12
Ganz, praise from, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 14
members, list of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 15
musicians in, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 12
number of musicians, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 12
officers, list of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 15
photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 12p
praise for, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 14
schedules
1923–1924 season, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 8
1926–1927 season, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 15
trustees, list of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 15
Symphony Orchestra Association, Denver, May.13 1911: 16
syphilis, Nov.20 1909: 12
Syracuse, NY
civic rehabilitation efforts, Jul.17 1909: 10
fire engines, Sep.3 1910: 14
railroad grade crossings, removal of, Sep.3 1910: 15
snow removal from streets, expenditures for, Apr.27 1912: 16
street lighting, plans for, Dec.17 1910: 16
Syracuse University stadium, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 5
Szabadsag Place (Budapest), Sep. 2 1911: 3p

T
Tabernash, CO, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6
Table Mountain (Golden area); Sensation Point, Apr. 1918: 10p
Table Mountain Ranch, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 12
Table Mountain (Virginia Dale area), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 12
Tabor, H.A.W.
    buildings erected by, Jul. 1918: 7
    as general store owner, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5
Metropolitan Theater, as owner of, Feb. 28 1914: 4
    mining success of, May. & Jun. 1931: 13
    senatorial campaign of, Jul. 1918: 6
Shakespeare bust, on, Jul. 1918: 7
    as Vermont native, Jun. 29 1912: 12
    volunteer fire department, support of, Sep. 21 1912: 9–10
Tabor, James, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 12
Tabor, Mrs. M. Maxcy, Feb. 5 1910: 13
Tabor, P. E., Dec. 13 1913: 14
Tabor mansion (Sherman Street and 13th Avenue), Jul. 1918: 7
Tacoma, WA
    cafeteria, municipal, Oct. 25 1913: 16
    commission form of government, Sep. 17 1910: 15, Apr. 22 1911: 15
    employment bureau, municipal, Jun. 22 1912: 16
    municipal journal, Jun. 25 1910: 14
    school costs, Aug. 24 1912: 12
    stadium, municipal, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 5
Stadium High School, May. & Jun. 1924: 20, 20p
Taft, Lorado; as sculptor
    The Fountain of the Great Lakes, May. 29 1909: 7
    Fountain of Time, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 7, 7p
Taft, William Howard
    Bureau of National Parks, proposal to create, Dec. 9 1911: 11
    Curtis Street, on lighting of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4
    invitation to visit Denver, Jun. 3 1911: 11, Jun. 10 1911: 16
    National Parks Bureau, proposal to create, Dec. 9 1911: 11
    Panama Canal dig, visit to, Mar. 13 1909: 8, Feb. 5 1910: 9
    Pioneer Monument dedication, telegram regarding, Jul. 1 1911: 15
    Public Lands convention, appearance at, Sep. 9 1911: 7
    visit to Denver; 1909
        16th Street decorated for, Sep. 25 1909: 5p
        17th Street decorated for, Sep. 25 1909: 7p
        audience at Auditorium Theatre, Sep. 25 1909: 1p
        Auditorium Theatre, audience at, Sep. 25 1909: 1p
        federal appropriation for cost of, Apr. 17 1909: 6
"How Denver Police Protected President Taft," Sep. 25 1909: 3–4
Taft, William Howard (continued)

visit to Denver; 1909 (continued)
photos of, Sep.25 1909: 3p, 4pp
police protection for, Sep.25 1909: 3–4, Oct.9 1909: 16
Secret Service, with, Sep.25 1909: 4p
streets decorated for, Sep.25 1909: 5p, 7p
Wolhurst (Thomas Walsh residence), Sep.18 1909: 1p

visit to Denver; 1911
activities during, Oct.7 1911: 12–13
arriving at auditorium with Boy Scouts, Oct.7 1911: 14p
audience at Auditorium Theatre, Oct.7 1911: 13p
Auditorium Theatre, audience at, Oct.7 1911: 13p
Boy Scouts, presence of, Sep.30 1911: 11, Oct.7 1911: 14p
Bridiham with Taft and others, Oct.7 1911: 1p
Butt with Taft and others, Oct.7 1911: 1p
close view of, Oct.7 1911: 12p
convention delegates to be present at speech, Sep.9 1911: 7
Denver Press Club, plans of, Sep.30 1911: 13
group photo: Taft, Butt, Johnson, Bridiham and Hillis, Oct.7 1911: 1p
Hillis with Taft and others, Oct.7 1911: 1p
invitation for, Jun.3 1911: 11, Jun.10 1911: 16
C.A. Johnson with Taft and others, Oct.7 1911: 1p
photos of Taft, Oct.7 1911: 1p, 12p
plans for, Apr.15 1911: 11
program for, Sep.30 1911: 15
Public Lands convention, appearance at, Sep.9 1911: 7
speeches made, Oct.7 1911: 12–13

Tahosa Valley, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7p
Taj Mahal, Oct.30 1909: 8p, 9p
Takatsuji, Narazo, Nov.20 1909: 4
Taki, Kumejiro, Nov.20 1909: 5
Takikawa, Benzo, Nov.20 1909: 5
Talbot, Freeman H.
Exposition Hall at Overland Park, as manager of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 8
letter from, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 17
"Pageant of Colorado," work on, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 24
Talbot, Helen M. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
Talbot, Marcel, Apr.3 1909: 15
Talbot, Ralph, Nov.13 1909: 16, Jan.28 1911: 10
Tallman, Clay, May.9 1914: 8p
Tambrorine (horse), Aug.14 1909: 7, May.7 1910: 14
Tammen, H.H.
Children's Hospital, gift to, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
residence (Humboldt Street), Dec.11 1909: 6p
Tampa, FL, Oct.15 1910: 16
Tamura, Shinkichi, Nov.20 1909: 5
Tan and Teckle (Bryson, book), Dec.9 1911: 5
Tanner, Allan A., Nov.22 1913: 9
Tanner, Louise C., Feb.17 1912: 5, 5p
Tanoux; portrait painted by, Mar.18 1911: 4, 4p
Tappan, L.N.; as City Council member, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
tar as paving material, Jul. 10 1909: 5, Aug. 20 1910: 5, May. 20 1911: 10, Oct. 14 1911: 16
window display of tar products, Mar. 30 1912: 9p
Tarkington, Booth, Nov. 13 1909: 11
Tarrington, E.I., Aug. 14 1909: 16
Tarryall Mountain Range, Colorado, Oct. 28 1911: 3p
tarvia as paving material, Aug. 6 1910: 16
Taussig, Margaret Packard (Mrs. Claude Taussig)
Board of Education, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 9
library building board, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 11
"The Outdoor Art League -- What It Will Do This Year in the Battle It Wages on Unsightliness," Apr. 3 1909: 6
Taussig (doctor at county hospital), May. 1918: 18
taverns
see bars (drinking establishments)
tax appropriations: Colorado, Jan. 15 1910: 6
tax appropriations: Denver
for 1909, Apr. 3 1909: 12i
for 1911, Dec. 24 1910: 10i, Mar. 11 1911: 14i, Dec. 16 1911: 16
for 1913, Nov. 8 1913: 11
for 1923, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 6
for 1924, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3
for 1925, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 8
tax appropriations: schools, Sep. 4 1909: 3
tax certificates
budget, recommendations in, Feb. 3 1912: 15
newspaper issues announcing sales, call for, Oct. 12 1912: 14
tax collection
by Chicago, Mar. 13 1909: 15
by Denver
see tax collection by City and County Treasurer
tax collection by City and County Treasurer
budgets, city, Feb. 25 1911: 13, Nov. 4 1911: 5
early payments, discounts for, Apr. 3 1909: 7
how taxes are collected, Jan. 15 1910: 6
improvement districts, collections on, Feb. 20 1909: 14
Local Improvement Tax Department office, photo of, Sep. 27 1913: 4p
notices sent by postal cards, Mar. 28 1914: 16
reports
for 1911, Nov. 4 1911: 5, Aug. 24 1912: 6
for 1912, Feb. 10 1912: 14, Sep. 7 1912: 15, Oct. 12 1912: 8
for 1913, Mar. 14 1914: 13, Mar. 28 1914: 16, Jun. 27 1914: 12
for 1919, Dec. 1919: 2
requirements for, Feb. 3 1912: 16
second installment for 1919, payment of, Jul. 1919: 14
special assessments, payments of, Mar. 14 1914: 13
statement from Kennedy on payment of, Jul. 29 1911: 12
tax collection by City and County Treasurer (continued)

warrant for 1913, **Mar.14 1914**: 13

Tax Commission
delinquent tax certificates, sales of, **May.20 1911**: 5, 8–9, **May.27 1911**: 9, **Jun.10 1911**: 10,
**Jun.17 1911**: 9, **Jul.1 1911**: 10, **Jul.29 1911**: 6–7, **Aug.12 1911**: 6, **Sep.2 1911**: 10,
**Dec.9 1911**: 13
powers of, **Jul.29 1911**: 6
Charles F. Reed as secretary, **Jul.29 1911**: 6
secretary for, **Jul.29 1911**: 6

Tax Department; city budget, **Feb.3 1912**: 12
taxes
business taxes, **Dec. 1918**: 6
European cities, Speer on taxation by, **Sep.2 1911**: 4–6
expanded functions of government, effect of (Municipal Journal), **Jul. 1919**: 11, 14
fire insurance premium tax, proposal for, **Jan.29 1910**: 11
income taxation of municipal bond interest
Calvin Coolidge on (editorial), **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 2
protests of, **Sep. 1918**: 16, **Oct. 1918**: 17
in Milwaukee, **May.8 1909**: 8, **Sep. & Oct. 1922**: 5
Municipal Journal on, **Jul. 1919**: 11, 14
outdoor advertisements, imposed on
in Denver, **Apr.25 1914**: 4
in France, **Aug.31 1912**: 14
taxes: Colorado
appropriations for 1910, **Jan.15 1910**: 6
assessments on property in Denver, effect of, **Apr.1 1911**: 14
Board of Equalization (Colorado)
**see** Equalization, Board of (Colorado)
Board of Equalization (Denver), **Mar.2 1912**: 5
division of tax levies
**see** tax levies, division of; tax levies, state
levies of
**see** tax levies, division of; tax levies, state
motor vehicle tax, Denver's share of, **Mar. 1918**: 18
taxes: Denver
**see also** assessments; tax levies
$1000 property valuation, breakdown of city expenses and cost per, **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 17
appropriations
**see** tax appropriations: Denver
assessment and distribution of, **Jan.15 1910**: 6
benefits of expenditures, Speer on, **May.29 1909**: 6
Board of Equalization (Colorado)
**see** Equalization, Board of (Colorado)
breakdown of city expenses and cost per $1000 property valuation, **Jan. & Feb. 1919**: 17
City Council's power to levy, **Nov. 1918**: 12
city property, paid on, **Aug.27 1910**: 10
European cities, Speer on, **Sep.2 1911**: 4–6
exemption for property used by governments, proposed, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 10
improvement taxes
**see** taxes, improvement
levies of
**see** tax levies; tax levies, city
taxes: Denver (continued)
motor vehicle taxes
proposed wheel tax, Jan.29 1910: 11, Mar.2 1912: 13
receipts, report on, Sep.27 1913: 7
for mountain parks, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14, 23
newspapers, taxes paid by, Dec.10 1910: 10
number of taxpayers in Denver, Nov.23 1912: 14
other cities' taxes compared to Denver, Jan.29 1910: 3, Aug.6 1910: 10, Oct. 1918: 8, 9, May. & June. 1928: 11, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 7, 7i
outdoor advertisements, imposed on, Apr.25 1914: 4
Pittsburg Spectator on Denver's taxes, Jan.28 1911: 7
"A Plain Talk on Taxation" (Mills), Oct. 1918: 8–9
property owned by, paid on, Aug.27 1910: 10
railroad taxes
see taxes, railroad
refund, notice of, Feb.20 1909: 13
types of taxes imposed, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 7
utility companies, taxes paid by, Dec.10 1910: 10
water utility purchase by city, effect of, Sep. 1918: 4
wheel tax, proposed, Jan.29 1910: 11, Mar.2 1912: 13

taxes, improvement
see also specific improvement district names
assessments
budget, city, Jan.29 1910: 4
charter amendment affecting, Apr.11 1914: 8–9
Montclair Improvement District No. 1, Jun.3 1911: 14
procedures for, Oct.22 1910: 10
status of, Apr.26 1913: 10
zone system for, Jun.25 1910: 15
budget, city, Jan.29 1910: 4
City Auditor's office, duties of, Oct.9 1909: 4–5
collections of, Feb.20 1909: 14
Department of Local Improvement Taxes, Oct.9 1909: 4–5
discounts, Apr.3 1909: 7, Sep.4 1909: 5
how to pay, Feb.27 1909: 14, Sep.4 1909: 5, Oct.9 1909: 5
offices for payment of taxes, location of, Sep.27 1913: 6
payment of
1908 taxes, Feb.20 1909: 16
1912 taxes, Feb.24 1912: 6, Mar.2 1912: 7, Mar.9 1912: 12, Mar.23 1912: 16
city of Denver, payment by, Mar.4 1911: 10
discounts, Apr.3 1909: 7, Sep.4 1909: 5
how to pay, Feb.27 1909: 14, Sep.4 1909: 5, Oct.9 1909: 5
offices for, location of, Sep.27 1913: 6
prosperity, payments as indication of, May.1 1909: 6–7, Jan.7 1911: 10
procedures for determining, Oct.9 1909: 4–5
prosperity, payments as indication of, May.1 1909: 6–7, Jan.7 1911: 10
receipts in January, 1909, Feb.20 1909: 14
state of Colorado, taxes owed to Denver by, Feb.3 1912: 15
taxes, railroad

Board of Equalization

assessments by, Apr.3 1909: 8, Dec.10 1910: 10
lawsuit by city regarding division of taxes, Dec.18 1909: 3–5, 15
legislative bill to change distribution, Mar.25 1911: 10–11
share of taxes, City's position on, Mar.25 1911: 10–11
breakdown of taxes paid by railroads to Denver, Dec.18 1909: 4, 5, 15, Dec.10 1910: 10
budget for Denver, recommendations in, Feb.3 1912: 14–15
city budget, recommendations in, Feb.3 1912: 14–15
lawsuit by city regarding division of, Dec.18 1909: 3–5, 15
Revenue Act of 1902, taxation under, Apr.3 1909: 8

Tax Fund; city budgets, Feb.3 1912: 14, Dec.31 1914: 10
taxi

New York City, use in crimes in, Jun.22 1912: 16
rates in Denver, Jan.28 1911: 14
tax levies

1915, division for, Oct. 1918: 13
1916, gross revenue raised in, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2
1916–1921, comparison of amounts levied for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2, 8
1919, reduction of expenses for, Nov. 1918: 2
amendments to city charter, effect of, Nov.19 1910: 6, Nov.26 1910: 6
charter amendments, effect of, Nov.19 1910: 6, Nov.26 1910: 6
city and county

see tax levies, city and county
City Council’s power to levy, Nov. 1918: 12
city levy

see tax levies, city
city’s right to levy county taxes, Dec.9 1911: 14
Colorado Supreme Court decision regarding county levy, Feb.24 1912: 12
County Assessor's report, Jan.20 1912: 13
county levy

see tax levies, county
division of

see tax levies, division of
Highlands Park Case, Jun.3 1911: 14
importance of tax revenues (editorial), Oct. 1918: 2, 8–9
increases approved by voters, table showing, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 8
lawsuit regarding city’s levy for county purposes, Dec.9 1911: 14, Jan.6 1912: 14, Jan.13 1912: 7, Apr.6 1912: 10
letter from Bailey on 1921 levy, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 3–4
mayors, actions by
letter from Bailey on 1921 levy, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 3–4
"A Plain Talk on Taxation" (Mills), Oct. 1918: 8–9
pledge to reduce taxes (editorial), Nov. 1918: 2
methods of making, Mar.27 1909: 6
for mountain parks, Aug.10 1912: 3, Oct.12 1912: 14, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14, 23
need for tax revenues (editorial), Oct. 1918: 2, 8–9
New York City compared to Denver, Dec.9 1911: 8
other cities compared, Jan.29 1910: 3, Aug.6 1910: 10, Oct. 1918: 8, 9, May. & Jun. 1928: 11,
Mar. & Apr. 1930: 7, 7i
parks, May.15 1909: 5, Jan.27 1912: 3
"A Plain Talk on Taxation" (Mills), Oct. 1918: 8–9
projected revenues
for 1921, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2, 4
for 1922, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 11
for 1924, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3
for 1925, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 8
reduction pledge by Mills (editorial), Nov. 1918: 2
Retail Merchants' Association; discussion with Speer on levies, Jan.13 1912: 16
school levy
see tax levies, school
social programs, effect of (editorial), Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2
state levy
see tax levies, state
"The Truth About Taxes in the City of Denver," Aug.6 1910: 10
value of taxable property in Denver, Mar.27 1909: 6, Nov.6 1909: 6, Oct. 1918: 9
tax levies, city
see also tax levies, city and county
1910, division for, Jan.15 1910: 6
1911 compared to 1912, Jan.20 1912: 13, Feb.3 1912: 4
allocations to departments
see tax appropriations: Denver
amendments to city charter, effect of, Nov.19 1910: 6, Nov.26 1910: 6
conventions in Denver, levies to secure, Jun.8 1912: 5
lawsuits regarding city's levy for county purposes, Dec.9 1911: 14, Jan.6 1912: 14, Jan.13 1912: 7, Apr.6 1912: 10
"The Truth About Taxes in the City of Denver," Aug.6 1910: 10
tax levies, city and county
see also tax levies, city; tax levies, county
1907 levy compared to 1921 levy, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 10i
1913, division for, Nov.8 1913: 11
1915, division for, Oct. 1918: 13
1916–1921, comparison of amounts levied for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2, 8
1917, division for, Sep. 1918: 2, Nov. 1918: 2
tax levies, city and county (continued)
1917 increase over 1916, Oct. 1918: 8
1918, division for, Nov. 1918: 2
1920 and 1921, division for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 10, 11
1923, division for, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3
1925, division for, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 8
allocations to departments

see tax appropriations: Denver for City and County Building, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 6
County Assessor's report, Jan. 20 1912: 13
delay in fixing, Dec. 2 1911: 15
letter from Bailey on 1921 levy, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 3–4
mayors, actions by
letter from Bailey on 1921 levy, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 3–4
"A Plain Talk on Taxation" (Mills), Oct. 1918: 8–9
pledge to reduce taxes (editorial), Nov. 1918: 2
for mountain parks, Aug. 10 1912: 3, Oct. 12 1912: 14, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 14, 23
operating expenses, breakdown of, Nov. 1918: 2
pledge to reduce taxes (editorial), Nov. 1918: 2
school levy compared, Oct. 1918: 8
state levy compared, Oct. 1918: 8
tax levies, county
see also tax levies, city and county
1910, division for, Jan. 15 1910: 6
1911 compared to 1912, Jan. 20 1912: 13, Feb. 3 1912: 4
Colorado Supreme Court decision regarding, Feb. 24 1912: 12
lawsuits regarding city's levy for county purposes, Dec. 9 1911: 14, Jan. 6 1912: 14, Jan. 13 1912: 7, Apr. 6 1912: 10
tax levies, division of
1905 taxes compared to 1917 taxes, Oct. 1918: 8
1907 levy compared to 1921 levy, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 10
1911 compared to 1912, Jan. 20 1912: 13, Feb. 3 1912: 4
1913, division for, Dec. 7 1912: 9, Nov. 8 1913: 11
1915, division for, Oct. 1918: 13
1917, division for, Sep. 1918: 2, Nov. 1918: 2
1918, division for, Nov. 1918: 2, Nov. 1919: 5
1919, division for, Nov. 1919: 5
1920 and 1921, division for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 10, 11
1921, division for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 10, 11, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 2
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tax levies, division of (continued)
  1923, division for, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3
  units of government receiving funds, Aug.6 1910: 10

tax levies, school
  1907 levy compared to 1921 levy, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 10
  1910, division for, Jan.15 1910: 6
  1911, division for, Nov.5 1910: 8, Nov.19 1910: 6, Nov.26 1910: 6, Dec.10 1910: 10
  1911 compared to 1912, Jan.20 1912: 13, Feb.3 1912: 4
  1913, division for, Nov.8 1913: 11, Dec.27 1913: 9
  1915, division for, Oct. 1918: 13
  1916–1921, comparison of amounts levied for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2, 8
  1917, division for, Sep. 1918: 2, Nov. 1918: 2
  1918, division for, Nov. 1918: 2
  1919, division for, Nov. 1918: 16
  1920 and 1921, division for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 10, 11
  1922, division for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 2

appropriations of tax funds, Sep.4 1909: 3
  city and county levy compared, Oct. 1918: 8
  request for increase by School Board, Nov. 1919: 5
  state levy compared, Oct. 1918: 8

tax levies, state
  1907 levy compared to 1921 levy, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 10
  1910, division for, Jan.15 1910: 6
  1911, division for, Nov.5 1910: 8, Nov.19 1910: 6, Nov.26 1910: 6, Dec.10 1910: 10
  1911 compared to 1912, Jan.20 1912: 13, Feb.3 1912: 4
  1913, division for, Nov.8 1913: 11, Dec.27 1913: 9
  1915, division for, Oct. 1918: 13
  1916–1921, comparison of amounts levied for, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2, 8
  1917, division for, Sep. 1918: 2, Nov. 1918: 2
  1918, division for, Nov. 1918: 2
  1919, division for, Nov. 1918: 16
  1920 and 1921, division for, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 10, 11
  1922, division for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 2
tax levies, state (continued)
1923, division for, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 3
1925, division for, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 8
city and county levy compared, Oct. 1918: 8
school levy compared, Oct. 1918: 8
Taxpayers' Association, Denver, Mar. 8 1913: 12, Mar. 22 1913: 10, Sep. 27 1913: 8, Nov. 28 1914: 12
tax rolls
see assessment rolls
Taylor, Alexander S., Aug. 26 1911: 12
Taylor, Charles H., Oct. 8 1910: 5
Taylor, Edward F., Apr. 17 1909: 6
Taylor, Edward T.; as congressman
  Colorado Day celebrations, participation in, Jul. 30 1910: 8
  federal land for mountain parks, support for, Apr. 25 1914: 15, May. 23 1914: 6, Jul. 25 1914: 5, Sep. 12 1914: 3, 4, 5–6
Taylor, Graham Romeyn, Oct. 23 1909: 8–9
Taylor, J.M.; as City Council member, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2
Taylor, John E., Jul. 31 1909: 3, 4p
Taylor, Margaret, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 11
Taylor, W.D. (letter), Apr. 15 1911: 16
Taylor, W.G., Jan. 10 1914: 15
Taylor, William Watts, Apr. 3 1909: 13
Taylor Peak, winter view of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 4p
Taylor (supervising architect, Treasury Department), Dec. 18 1909: 14, Apr. 9 1910: 16
 teachers
  Colorado State Teachers' College
    see University of Northern Colorado
  Colorado Teachers' Association
    see Teachers' Association, Colorado State
in Denver
  see teachers: Denver
female teachers, salaries of, Dec. 24 1910: 8–9, Aug. 9 1913: 12
International Congress of Art Teachers, Jun. 8 1912: 3–5
  salaries
    for female teachers, Dec. 24 1910: 8–9, Aug. 9 1913: 12
School District No. 1, Sep. 4 1909: 3
teachers: Denver
Arapahoe School, history of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7
Colorado Teachers' Association, Nov. 28 1914: 6
  county certificates, examinations for, Apr. 11 1914: 14
Denver Grade Teachers' Association, Nov. 22 1913: 8, Dec. 13 1913: 14
Denver Teachers' Club
  see Teachers' Club, Denver
eyearly Denver schools, teachers at, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 7, 14
  examinations of, Mar. 16 1912: 13, Apr. 11 1914: 14
female teachers, salaries of, Aug. 9 1913: 12
importance of, Dec. 13 1913: 4
Longfellow Technical High School, photos of teachers and students at, Sep. 25 1909: 13p, Apr. 16 1910: 8p
  Manual High School teachers and students on steps of State Capitol, Apr. 15 1911: 8p
teachers: Denver (continued)
number of, Jun.8 1912: 8, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15
Parent Teachers' Associations (P.T.A): Denver, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 15, 16, 18
pensions for, Jan.22 1910: 11
quarterly examinations of, Mar.16 1912: 13
salaries
for female teachers, Aug.9 1913: 12
School District No. 1, Sep.4 1909: 3
swim lessons for, Oct.21 1911: 4, Oct.28 1911: 5p, Nov.18 1911: 13
Teachers' Retirement Fund, Jan.22 1910: 11
travels of, Dec.27 1913: 9
Teachers' Association, Colorado State
child welfare exhibit at meeting of, Nov.28 1914: 6
convention
attendance of, Nov.26 1910: 5
orphans folk dancing for, Dec.2 1913: 14–15, 14p
formation of, Dec.13 1913: 14
Teachers' Club, Denver
activities of, Dec.13 1913: 14
Auditorium Theatre, request to use, Dec.12 1914: 13
swim lessons for members, Oct.21 1911: 4, Oct.28 1911: 5p, Nov.18 1911: 13
Teachers' Retirement Fund, Jan.22 1910: 11
Teal, A.B. (letter), Jun.5 1909: 16
Teal (etching, Bracquemond), Dec.24 1910: 15p
team work, importance of, Mar.9 1912: 15
Tears, Daniel: residence (1200 Williams Street), May.21 1910: 14p
Tears, Mrs. Daniel, May.–Jul. 1926: 10
Tebbetts, William B.
Library Commission, as member of, Feb.12 1910: 6, 8p, Oct.8 1910: 6
photo of, Feb.12 1910: 8p
railroad tax lawsuit, as attorney in, Dec.18 1909: 3
Technical World; dangers of houseflies (Howard), Jun.26 1909: 7
Teddy Weaver (horse), Aug.13 1910: 5p
teeth, care of, May.1 1909: 11, Mar.26 1910: 13
see also dentistry

teeth, prehistoric, Oct.21 1911: 14
Tefft, Carl E., Mar.26 1910: 16
Tegler, Charles F., Oct.11 1913: 10
Tejon Street
Engine House No. 7, photos of, Aug.14 1909: 3p, 5, Jul.29 1911: 3p
Smith, J. Guy; in his orchard (41st Avenue and Tejon), Apr.23 1910: 1p
Valverde School (Alameda Avenue and Tejon), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 11p
Telegraph (Harrisburg, PA), Nov.18 1911: 12
telegraph lines
Poughkeepsie, conduits constructed in, Sep.14 1912: 15
wartime use of, May. 1919: 2
telephone and telegraph lines, wartime use of, May. 1919: 2
telephone franchises, Nov.27 1909: 13, Jan.11 1913: 11
telephone numbers


Court House, Dec.30 1911: 13
Fire Department, Mar.28 1914: 16
Health Department, Feb.8 1913: 9
telephone pole, damaged by automobile, Apr. 1919: 8p
telephone property placed illegally on streets, confiscation of, Jul.20 1912: 4
telephone rates

see also telephone rates: Denver
chart showing rates in American cities, Jul.13 1912: 8–9
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Company, Nov.23 1912: 7
Memphis ordinance, Nov.23 1912: 7
postmaster general, authority of, May. 1919: 2
wartime authority of postmaster general, May. 1919: 2
telephone rates: Denver

April, 1914, as of, Apr.11 1914: 5–6
August, 1918, as of, Dec. 1919: 7
as ballot issue, Feb.8 1913: 9
Brown telephone ordinance, Jan.11 1913: 11, Feb.28 1914: 6
business phones, Apr.11 1914: 5–6, Jul. 1918: 15
chart showing rates in American cities, Jul.13 1912: 8–9
City Council, actions of, Apr.1 1911: 13, 14, Jun.15 1912: 12, Jan.11 1913: 6, 7, 8, Apr.11 1914: 5–6, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12
increase, telephone company's request for, Aug. 1918: 2
injunction to prevent increase, petition for, Jul. 1918: 15
lawsuits regarding fixed rates

appeal of Colorado Supreme Court decision, Sep. 1918: 17
brief filed by city, Sep. 1918: 17
decisions, Jul. 1918: 15, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 5
Judge Denison's decision, Jul. 1918: 15
parties filing suits, Apr.26 1913: 8
petitions against increases, Jul. 1918: 15, Sep. 1918: 17, Oct. 1918: 16
refunds, recovery of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15
rehearing before Colorado Supreme Court, Jun. 1919: 2
telephone company, actions of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 4–5
telephone rates: Denver (continued)


 postmaster general, authority of, May. 1919: 2

 protest by telephone company, Mar.8 1913: 15


 rebate from telephone company, city's suit for, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 10


 residential phones, Apr.11 1914: 6, Jul. 1918: 15


 U.S. Supreme Court, telephone company's request for intervention by, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 4

 value of telephone company, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 10

 telephones: city offices

 compilation of directory, Oct.1 1910: 8

 complaint bureau, Aug.20 1910: 10

 consolidation of lines, Dec.30 1911: 13

 numbers for

 see telephone numbers

 telephone exchange for, Mar.12 1910: 12

 volume of calls received, May.23 1914: 13

 telephone service in Denver

 see also specific names of companies

 history of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 7

 improvements, need for, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 9

 six-pull dial system, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 9

 telephone switchboards

 first switchboard in Colorado, Oct.15 1910: 6p

 York Street Station, modern switchboard at, Oct.15 1910: 6p

 telephone systems

 see also specific names of companies

 Christmas concert at Auditorium Theatre; transmission by telephone, Dec.16 1911: 8

 Denver–New York telephone line, May.13 1911: 11

 first switchboard in Colorado, Oct.15 1910: 6p

 Newark telephone exchange building, Feb.4 1911: 15

 Poughkeepsie, conduits constructed in, Sep.14 1912: 15

 San Francisco, municipal system in, Feb.22 1913: 14

 wartime use of, May. 1919: 2

 Teller, Henry B., Jul. 1918: 13p


 Teller, James H.

 as Colorado Supreme Court justice, Jun. 1919: 2, Jul. 1919: 6

 as District Court judge


 county levy, suit regarding, Jan.13 1912: 7

Teller House (Central City), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 18p, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 21p
Telluride, CO
dead tree above town, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 7p
San Miguel River, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 27p
Sheridan Hotel, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 17
Tomboy Road, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 6p, 16p
view from above, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 11p
Temper (sculpture, Jonas), Jun. & Jul. 1920: 15p
Temple Emanuel
history of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 6
photos of building (16th Avenue and Pearl Street), Aug.27 1910: 1p, May.18 1912: 13p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
Temple of Diana (Genoa), Sep.2 1911: 9p
tenements in Denver, May.21 1910: 13
Tengwald, Alfred J. (letter), Sep. 1918: 14
Ten-Mile Range, Aug.31 1912: 16p
Tennant, C.E. (letter), May.1 1909: 16
tennis courts: City Park
audience watching tennis match, Jun.10 1911: 14p
plans for, Sep.30 1911: 4, Jan. 1920: 3
tennis courts: Denver
at Berkeley Park, Aug.7 1909: 16
at Cheesman Park, May.9 1914: 13
at City Park
see tennis courts: City Park
Country Club, Aug.27 1910: 13p
locations of, Oct.12 1912: 13, Feb.8 1913: 3
number of, Oct.12 1912: 13, Feb.8 1913: 3
at Washington Park, Sep.30 1911: 4
tennis week at Country Club, Aug.27 1910: 13
Tennyson, Alfred, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
Tennyson Street
Alcott School, photo of, Jun.8 1912: 1p
Range View Bird Sanctuary (4980 Tennyson), May. & Jun. 1924: 15
tent and awning industry in Denver, May.17 1913: 9, Mar.14 1914: 10
tent camp at Fort Logan, Dec. 1918: 12p
tent camping
see under camping and campgrounds
tented cities at play festivals, Jun.10 1911: 6p, 13p, May.25 1912: 12p
tent houses
at Chief Hosa Lodge, Jul. 1918: 15
ordinance permitting erection of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 16
Tenth Ward, May.22 1909: 10, 11, May.13 1911: 4
tents
for camping
see under camping and campgrounds
ill people, use by, Sep.18 1909: 14
tents (continued)
  J. Fred Roberts Construction Company, complaint regarding tent used by, Nov.14 1914: 10
terns, migrations of, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 14
terra cotta, architectural, May.17 1913: 10
Territory of Jefferson, Jun.24 1911: 4
Territory of Louisiana, Jun.24 1911: 3
Territory of Missouri, Jun.24 1911: 3
Terry, Edward, Mar.25 1911: 7
Terry, Ellen, Nov.19 1910: 4
Tesch, Frank S., Sep.23 1911: 9
tests, standardized; in schools, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 11
tetanus, deaths and injuries from, Jul.3 1909: 8–9
Texas
  see also specific city names
  advertising by, Feb.4 1911: 14
clean-up days for cities in, Sep.25 1909: 15
Colorado as part of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17
roads, work on, Aug.3 1912: 15
shells as road paving material, Apr.26 1913: 9
Texas Commercial Secretaries and Business Men's Association, Aug.3 1912: 15
textbooks
  cost of, Dec.13 1913: 16
  Guide to Chicago as, May.21 1910: 8
textile industry, Aug. 1920: 17
Thales (Greek philosopher), May. 1918: 16
Thames embankment (London), Jul.31 1909: 16
Thams, John, Jul. 1918: 4
Thanksgiving Day
  Auditorium Theatre, services at, Nov.27 1909: 11, Nov.19 1910: 5, Nov.26 1910: 16, Nov.18 1911: 5–6, Nov.25 1911: 12, Nov.22 1913: 9
ducks from Denver parks as dinner, Nov.26 1910: 5, Dec.2 1911: 13
Thatcher, Joseph Addison
  Chamber of Commerce Civic Center committee, as member of, Dec.16 1911: 14
death of, Nov. 1918: 17
monument to
  see Joseph A. Thatcher monument at City Park (The State)
obituary for, Nov. 1918: 17
Thatcher, M.D., May.17 1913: 7
Thatcher monument at City Park
  see Joseph A. Thatcher monument at City Park (The State)
Thatchtop Mountain, winter view of, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 4p
Thayer, Mrs. W.B., Mar.2 1912: 15
theaters: Denver
  see also Auditorium Theatre; theaters: fire safety; specific theater names
certificates of cleanliness, list of businesses awarded, Jun. 1918: 18
commercial lighting, Mar.26 1910: 4–5, 4p
"Denver Ranks Among the First as Theater Center," Feb.28 1914: 3–6
electrical safety, Mar.20 1909: 14, Jul.3 1909: 5, Oct.23 1909: 10
general information, Jul.11 1914: 6–7
theaters: Denver (continued)
  historical background, Feb. 28 1914: 3–6
  motion picture theaters
    see motion picture theaters: Denver
  seating capacity, total, Feb. 28 1914: 3
  tickets, raffles for, Jan. 27 1912: 10
  vaudeville theaters, Feb. 28 1914: 6
  wiring regulations, Jul. 3 1909: 5, Oct. 23 1909: 10
theaters: fire safety
  electrical safety, Mar. 20 1909: 14, Jul. 3 1909: 5, Oct. 23 1909: 10
  Fire Department employees at Denver theaters, Mar. 21 1913: 14
  Freeman; treatise on, Aug. 21 1909: 6
  Iroquois Theater fire, Chicago, Jul. 3 1909: 4
  motion picture theaters, May. 29 1909: 8
  publication on safety, Aug. 21 1909: 6
theaters, motion picture
  see motion picture theaters; motion picture theaters: Denver
theaters, municipal
  see auditoriums, municipal; Auditorium Theatre
Theater Terrible (Hewes, book), Nov. 26 1910: 8–9, 13
In the Daisy Field (painting, Clement), Dec. 9 1911: 10p
Theman, Paul, Nov. 26 1910: 8
Theodore Thomas Orchestra, Apr. 29 1911: 7
Thermopolis-Powder River railroad link, Jun. 29 1912: 5
Thibodeau, Charles Odell, Jun. 1918: 10
Thieme, T.F. (letter), Sep. 30 1911: 16
The Thinker (statue of child), Nov. 4 1911: 10p
Third Congregational Church (West 5th Avenue and Fox Street), Mar. 28 1914: 15p
Thirteenth Ward
  precinct boundaries, changes to, Apr. 15 1911: 14, May. 13 1911: 12, May. 20 1911: 8, Jul. 15 1911: 9
  street lighting for, May. 22 1909: 10, 11
Thomas, Augustus, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 12
Thomas, Charles S.
  services for Public Utility Commission, payment for, Mar. 11 1911: 12
  Thanksgiving services at Auditorium Theatre, Nov. 27 1909: 11
  as U.S. Senator
    federal land for mountain parks, support for, Apr. 25 1914: 15, May. 23 1914: 6, Sep. 12 1914: 4, 5, 6
    taxation of municipal bonds, letter regarding, Sep. 1918: 16
  water bond issue, representation of Public Utility Commission in, Oct. 22 1910: 14
  water plant, appraisal of, Feb. 27 1909: 8, Mar. 6 1909: 6
Thomas, Chauncey
letter to Municipal Facts, mentioned in, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
photo with Kit Carson Memorial Stone, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 11p
Why the Hot Sulphur Mail Was Late (short story), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 14–18
writing career of, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
Thomas, D.G., May.17 1913: 14
Thomas, Ethel, Oct.9 1909: 5
Thomas, F.F., Aug.7 1909: 11
Thomas, Harlan: residence (Montclair), Sep.9 1911: 11p
Thomas, J.W. (letter), Aug.5 1911: 15
Thomas, M.A. (letter), Mar.30 1912: 15
Thomas, Mrs. (library board of Santa Fe), Apr.29 1911: 7
Thomas, R. Idris, Dec.30 1911: 13, Mar.2 1912: 12, 13
Thomas, Sewell, May. – Jul. 1926: 9
Thomas, S.J. (letter), Nov.19 1910: 7
Thomas, Theodore, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
Thomas A. Edison Incorporated Company, Jun.3 1911: 10
Thompson, A.C., Feb.11 1911: 6, Aug.19 1911: 6
Thompson, F.H., Jr.: residence (833 Race Street), Mar.4 1911: 12p
Thompson, Frank Graham, Jun.26 1909: 7
Thompson, Harmon L., Jan. & Feb. 1931: 14
Thompson, Huston; on hundredth anniversary of Long's Colorado expedition (letter), Sep. & Oct. 1919: 14
Thompson, Ina R., Apr.9 1910: 3p
Thompson, James B., Nov. & Dec. 1926: 8
Thompson, John (artist); work at Denver National Bank Building, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 6p, 13
Thompson, John (building permit applicant), Dec.10 1910: 11
Thompson, John (painter)
   The Brook (painting), May. & Jun. 1924: 10p
celling of Midland Savings building, as painter of, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 3
Thompson, John (Philadelphia librarian), May.29 1909: 16
Thompson, John R., Jan.24 1914: 4
Thompson, Lucius (letter), Apr.27 1912: 14
Thompson, Mrs. Stansbury, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 6
Thompson, R.W., Dec.10 1910: 12p, Jul.26 1913: 11p
Thompson, Stansbury, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 6
Thompson, T. Arthur, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 16
Thompson, T.C., Apr.26 1913: 16
Thompson, W.B., Oct.10 1914: 9
Thompson, W.S., Nov.25 1911: 9
Thompson (police officer), Jul.13 1912: 13
Thomson, Clarke, Jul.8 1911: 10
Thomson, Frank Graham, Jul.8 1911: 10
Thomson, John (letter), Jan.15 1910: 12
Thornburgh Monument, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 6, 8p
Thome, C.R., Feb.28 1914: 3
Thorntons, George E., Dec.25 1909: 8p, 10
Thornton, R.W.; career with Playground Department
   baseball grounds, management of, Apr.25 1914: 15
   Civic Parade, participation in, Jun.25 1910: 6
   Elyria playground, construction of, Jun.29 1912: 11
   flag pole, construction of, Oct.24 1914: 6
   photo of, Dec.31 1910: 12p
Thornton, R.W.; career with Playground Department (continued)
playground equipment
  construction of, Jul.17 1909: 11, May. 1918: 12
  as designer of, May.9 1914: 4, Jun.13 1914: 15
  as superintendent of playgrounds, Dec.31 1910: 12p
Thorpe, J.R. (letter), May.13 1911: 16
Thowless, Herbert L. (letter), May.7 1910: 16
Thrasher, W.C., May.27 1911: 11
The Three Graces (statue), Nov.25 1911: 15p
Three Rules Company headquarters (1st Avenue and Broadway), Jul.12 1913: 13p
Three Sisters Ridge, Aug.9 1913: 4p
Three Tetons (Wyoming), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
throat; health concerns
  sore throat
    see sore throat
types of problems, Mar.19 1910: 16
The Throwback (play, Rutherford), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 13
Thrush, Ellis B.
  Civic Parades, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 4, 6, Jun.25 1910: 3
  contact information, Sep.27 1913: 5
  group photo, in, Jul.26 1913: 5p
  as Justice of the Peace
    fines collected by, amount of, Jan.13 1912: 14
    suit by city against, Jul.13 1912: 14, Jul.27 1912: 7, Aug.10 1912: 7
  as Permit Clerk
    annual report for 1909, Jan.15 1910: 8
    Civic Parades, participation in, Jun.19 1909: 4, 6, Jun.25 1910: 3
    excavation permits, report on, Jan.15 1910: 8
    fees collected in 1909 and 1910, reports on
      see under Permit and Inspection, Department of
      photo of, Jan.15 1910: 10p
    retirement of, Dec.3 1910: 12
    photo of, Jan.15 1910: 10p
Thum, Otto F.
  American flag presented by Smiley, Sep.26 1914: 9p
  baby lions, holding, Sep.13 1913: 11p
  biographical information, Jul.26 1913: 11–12
  Board of Advisors, report on City Clerk's Office to, Aug.17 1912: 6
  as City Clerk, Jun.15 1912: 15, Nov.9 1912: 13
  Civic Center site, planting first tree at, May.9 1914: 7p
  at Colorado Day celebrations, Aug.8 1914: 3, 5p
  Commissioner of Property, election as, May.31 1913: 5
  Genesee Peak flag-raising ceremony, participation in, Nov.14 1914: 8
  in group photos, Jul.26 1913: 9p, Jun.13 1914: 3p
  letter from, May.29 1909: 16
  mountain parks, support for, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 23
  Park Commission, correspondence regarding discontinuation of, Jun.27 1914: 12–14
  Property Department payroll, report on, Feb.28 1914: 12–15
  school director, as candidate for, Apr.29 1911: 6, May.6 1911: 13
  tree giveaway, organization of, Apr.25 1914: 3
thunderstorms

Arapahos' beliefs regarding (Boyer), Sep. & Oct. 1928: 12–13

photo of thunderstorm in mountains, Mar. 1919: 9p


Thwaites, Reuben C. (letter), Jan. 22 1910: 16

Tidieman Dairy, Oct. 14 1911: 10


Tihen, J. Henry, Jun. 1918: 10

Tilden, Edward, Oct. 16 1909: 3, 4

*Tillie's Nightmare* (play), Mar. 4 1911: 14

Tilton, A.E., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2

Tilton, E.E., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 2

Timber Creek, Nov. 1919: 13

timber industry

see logging industry; logging industry: Colorado

timberline, altitude of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19

*Timberline Trees* (poem, Beard), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 6–7

*Timberline Trees* (poem, Holme), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 11

*Times* (Chester, PA), Nov. 25 1911: 16

Tin Cup, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 6, 7p

Tindell Bible, Jan. 13 1912: 6


Tintle, D.J., Feb. 11 1911: 7

Tique, William, Sep. 26 1914: 10

tires

gas tire-heating furnace at City Shops and Garage, Aug. 28 1909: 3p

Red Cross, collected by, Dec. 1918: 13p

widths of, request for information regarding, Feb. 27 1909: 16

Tirney, James C., Mar. 6 1909: 5

Titanic, sinking of (show at Elitch Gardens), May 23 1914: 12


Titus, C.D.

Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of

see Aldermen, Board of

Tivoli Union Brewing Company, May 17 1913: 7, Aug. 9 1913: 11

T.J. Tulley Construction Co., May 18 1912: 10

tobacco sales

to children, Apr. 11 1914: 7, 14, Apr. 25 1914: 8

licensing of business, ordinance for, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18

women as cigar clerks, Jul. 15 1911: 13

tobacco store raffles, prohibition of, Dec. 10 1910: 15, Jan. 27 1912: 10

tobacco use

see smoking

Tobin, I.Q., Sep. 10 1910: 11

Todd, W.D., Feb. 12 1910: 6

Todd, William D., Jun. 28 1913: 14

Tokyo Chamber of Commerce, Nov. 20 1909: 4, 5

Toledo, OH

city hall, proposed, May 18 1912: 13

civic center, proposed, May 18 1912: 13

crime survey, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 9
Toledo, OH (continued)
  Detroit, road to, Sep.10 1910: 14
drinking fountains, unveiling of, Aug.19 1911: 12
  facts about, May.20 1911: 14
free concerts, May.20 1911: 6
market, city, Aug.10 1912: 7, Sep.14 1912: 10–11, 10p
  municipal exposition, Apr.22 1911: 14
museum, new, Feb.17 1912: 16
  road to Detroit, Sep.10 1910: 14
street car fares, lawsuit regarding, Oct.10 1914: 11
street lighting, ornamental, Dec.17 1910: 15, 15p

The Toledoan
  on cleanliness of cities, Mar.11 1911: 10
  on Denver's Civic Center, May.13 1911: 9
  on free concerts, May.20 1911: 6

Toledo City Journal; crime survey by, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 9
Toledo Railways & Light Company, Oct.10 1914: 11
Toll, K.W.: residence (919 Race Street), Feb.28 1914: 12p
Toll, Roger W.
  career of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22
  mountain hike, description of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 29
  National Park Service, career with, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22
  photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22p

Tolland, CO, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6, 6p
Tolland railroad station, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 6p
toll roads
  at Berthoud Pass, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11
  Mount Evans Road as; proposal, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 9, May. & Jun. 1922: 6
  at Rollins Pass, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 11
Tolman, William H., Mar.20 1909: 15, Apr.13 1912: 13–14
Toltec Gorge; in painting of Los Pinos River Canyon (Harmon), Oct. 1920: 6p
Tomb of Canova (Florence), Jan.15 1910: 16p
Tomboy Road (Telluride area), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 6p, 16p
Tome School (Port Deposit), Feb.12 1910: 16p
Tomichi Creek
  photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 3p
  ranch next to, Oct. 1920: 12p
Tomichi Dome, Oct. 1920: 12p
Tomichi Valley; sheep on road to Sapinero, Oct. 1920: 11p
Tomkins, Calvin, Apr.30 1910: 10
Tomlinson, Everett T., Jul.31 1909: 5
Tomlinson, P.J., Oct.1 1910: 6
Tompkins, J. Ernest, Nov.19 1910: 3, Nov.26 1910: 4, Feb.11 1911: 8, Oct.28 1911: 6, Nov.4 1911:
  Mar.23 1912: 8
Tompson, H.C.: residence (2201 Hudson Street), Dec.21 1912: 11p
Tonge, Thomas, May.20 1911: 6
tonsillitis, Apr.3 1909: 12
tools owned by city, concerns regarding, Jul.13 1912: 12
Topeka, KS, Feb.18 1911: 15, Jun.3 1911: 11
Torguson, W.C., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 18
Torkington, A., Feb.18 1911: 15
Toronto, Canada
automobiles, pay-as-you-enter system for, Apr.15 1911: 14
Civic Guild, Sep.16 1911: 14
garbage removal; request for information on Denver’s system, Aug.12 1911: 10
Torpey, John J.
as Bath House superintendent
advice for bathers, Nov.5 1910: 15
attendance reports, Apr.10 1909: 7, Nov.6 1909: 12, Nov.5 1910: 14, Jan.7 1911: 12, Jan.6 1912: 16
on cleanliness, Nov.5 1910: 14–15
photo of, Jul.3 1909: 3p
"Public Baths Appreciated by Masses, Summer and Winter," Nov.5 1910: 14–15
qualifications of, Jul.3 1909: 3, Jan.14 1911: 24
photo of, Jul.3 1909: 3p
"Public Baths Appreciated by Masses, Summer and Winter," Nov.5 1910: 14–15
as Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Department head, Sep.27 1913: 6
Torrens Act, Feb.22 1913: 6–7
Torrey, Mabel Landrum
photo of, with sculpture, Nov. 1919: 5p
Torreys Peak
Argentine Pass, view from western slope of, Apr.27 1912: 12p
June, view of peak in, Jun.17 1911: 8p
Mount Evans in foreground, photo with, Aug. 1918: 11p
Mount McClellan, view from, May.29 1909: 4p
night view, Jul.30 1910: 8p
north side, view of, Mar.11 1911: 11p
in panoramic view, May.29 1909: 3p
Touhy, R.R. (letter), Oct.22 1910: 16
Touring Club of America, Jul.30 1910: 15
tourism
civic boosters, travelers as, Jan.1 1910: 7
Florida, development in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 18
Switzerland, Speer on tourism in, Sep.16 1911: 13–14
tourism: advertising
advertisement for automobile tourists, Jun.29 1912: 15i
Chamber of Commerce, promotion by
automobile tourists, advertisement for, Jun.29 1912: 15i
getting information, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
information for tourists, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
tourism: advertising (continued)
Chamber of Commerce, promotion by (continued)
pamphlet, Mar. 2 1912: 8–9
road-building campaign, Aug. 17 1912: 15
Denver, expenditures by, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 2
European tourists, use of Municipal Facts to reach, Mar. 2 1912: 14–15
railroad advertisement for Colorado, May. 25 1912: 11–12
See Colorado First Films Tourist Corporation, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11
tourism: automobile
see also specific names of attractions, regions and cities
accessibility of attractions, Aug. 17 1912: 16
"Beyond the Tunnel" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 2, 4–7, 13

camps for tourists, number of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
Chamber of Commerce, promotion by
see tourism: advertising
Colorado as destination for, Aug. 17 1912: 16
"Denver and Surrounding Country Offer Many Inducements to Automobile Tourists in Summer," Mar. 2 1912: 8–9
"Denver Excels in Number of One Day Round Trips to Points in Great Scenic Belt," Sep. 17 1910: 3–5
Denver-to-Chicago promotional tour, Jul. 13 1912: 6
expenditures on state highways, Aug. 17 1912: 16
"Impressions and Reveries of a Mountain Motorist" (Benedict), Mar. 1919: 12, 17
maps
see tourism: maps
"The Midland Trail in Colorado and Utah," Apr. 26 1913: 3–6
to mountain parks
see mountain parks: Denver -- tourist visits
mountain passes with roads, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27–28
mountain regions of Colorado, description and history of, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 3–6, 13
road-building campaign, Aug. 17 1912: 15
road signs for visitors to Colorado, May. 1923: 27
Rocky Mountain Motorists, Inc., signs and maps created by, May. 1923: 27
routes to Denver, Mar. 2 1912: 8
scenic loop trips, Aug. 1919: 16–17
"Short Trips from Denver," Apr. & May. 1920: 16
signs on roads for visitors, May. 1923: 27
"Something Lost behind the Ranges," Mar. & Apr. 1924: 3–6, 13
tourism: automobile (continued) suggested trips
"Through Denver's Scenic Gateway"; Rail and Motor, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22
"The Tourists' Guide" (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 24–30
tourism: Colorado
see also specific names of attractions, regions and cities
advertising for
see tourism: advertising
automobile tourism
see tourism: automobile autumn in Colorado (essay), Jul. & Aug. 1927: 2
"Certain Impressions of Southwestern Colorado" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 16–18
clothing, proper, May. & Jun. 1930: 4
coats, need for, May. & Jun. 1930: 4
"Colorado's Miracle Waters" (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 9–10
"Days in the Open" (essay, Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 2, 4–5
"Denver, Mecca of the Nature Lover – Birds, Animals and Flowers of Mountain and Plain Furnish an Unlimited Field for Observation and Enjoyment" (Rockwell), Feb. 24 1912: 3–5, 8–9
"Denver Excels in Number of One Day Round Trips to Points in Great Scenic Belt," Sep. 17 1910: 3–5
"Denver Preparing to Entertain Thousands of Visitors During Trout Fishing Season Which Opens Next Month," Apr. 29 1911: 3–5
"Denver's Greatest Manufacturing Plant" (Carhart), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 3–5
Denver Tourist and Publicity Bureau
see Tourist and Publicity Bureau, Denver
description of time spent in the Rocky Mountains, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 21
development of tourism in Denver region, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 3–7
dude ranches, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 27
ever trails, forts and battlefields
map of, Mar. & Apr. 1925
points of interest, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17, 18
European tourists, use of Municipal Facts to reach, Mar. 2 1912: 14–15
facts about Denver, May. 1923: 28
fishing season, Apr. 29 1911: 3–5
"In the Four Seasons -- Denver a City of Perennial Delights" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 2, 18
historical significance, places with, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 24
hot springs as attraction
see hot springs: Colorado
"Indian Summer in Colorado" (Sampson), Jul. & Aug. 1927: 2
Industrial Exposition, Aug. 1920: 10
tourism: Colorado (continued)
as industry, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 3–7
information for tourists
   see tourism: information for tourists
"In the Land of the Sleeping Ute" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 4–5, 8–9, 14
maps
   see tourism: maps
"The Midland Trail in Colorado and Utah," Apr. 26 1913: 3–6
motion picture showing Denver area attractions, plans for, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 11
mountain parks as attractions
   see mountain parks: Denver -- tourist visits
mountain regions of Colorado, description and history of, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 3–6, 13
Municipal Facts issue devoted to (editorial), Apr. & May. 1920: 2
number of tourist visits in 1922, May. 1923: 27
popularity of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
praise for Colorado, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 16
promotion of Colorado as destination, Jun. 27 1914: 3–4
railroad travelers
   see tourism: railroads
"Recreation Fan" of Denver
   areas of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 3–7, May. 1923: 2, 3
   "The Denver Recreation Fan," May. 1923: 3
   "Denver's Greatest Manufacturing Plant" (Carhart), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 3–5
development of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 3–7
diagram of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 6
editorial, mentioned in, May. 1923: 2
glacier region as part of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7–9
"Going to the Glaciers" (Carhart), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 7–9
map of, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 7
transportation routes, May. 1923: 3
seasons in Denver, description of, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 2
"Something Lost behind the Ranges," Mar. & Apr. 1924: 3–6, 13
summer season, 1912, Apr. 6 1912: 16
"Through Denver's Scenic Gateway"; Rail and Motor, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22
"The Tourists' Guide" (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 24–30
trails, forts and battlefields
   map of, Mar. & Apr. 1925m
points of interest, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17, 18
"Travelers! See Denver First!" (Sampson), May. & Jun. 1930: 6
trout fishing season, Apr. 29 1911: 3–5
"The Tunnel and the Tourist" (Burhans), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 17–18
types of tourists in Colorado, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 6
"Winter Recreation in Colorado Plays Tag with Thermometer" (Boyer), Nov. & Dec. 1928: 5
tourism: Denver
civic improvements, effect of, Oct. 2 1909: 6
as gateway to attractions, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 18
number of tourist visits to Denver, Sep. 17 1910: 3
tourism: Denver (continued)

"Travelers! See Denver First!" (Sampson), May. & Jun. 1930: 6

tourism: information for tourists
see also tourism: advertising
availability of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22
getting information, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
maps
see tourism: maps
from Tourist and Publicity Bureau
see Tourist and Publicity Bureau, Denver
tourism: maps
Denver area, road map of, Mar. 2 1912: 8m
eyear trails, forts and battlefields, Mar. & Apr. 1925m
mountain parks, roads from Denver to, Jul. 25 1914: 16m
"Recreation Fan" of Denver, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 7m
road map of Denver area, Mar. 2 1912: 8m
Rocky Mountain Motorists, Inc., maps created by, May. 1923: 27
route maps of Rocky Mountain states, preparation of, May. 1923: 27
tourism: railroads
advertisement for Colorado, May. 25 1912: 11–12
1925: 29, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22
"Denver Excels in Number of One Day Round Trips to Points in Great Scenic Belt," Sep. 17 1910:
3–5
description of train trip through Colorado (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 24, 26
Georgetown Loop Railroad, Sep. 17 1910: 3
"Lariat Riding the Gabled Rockies" (Boyer), Mar. & Apr. 1928: 24, 26
Moffat Tunnel, use of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 17–18
1926: 23
rates for summer travel, Feb. 11 1911: 15
23
"Short Trips from Denver," Apr. & May. 1920: 16
stopovers in Colorado for cross-country travelers, Feb. 18 1911: 9
strikes; effect on tourist visits, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 10
summer tourist rates, Feb. 11 1911: 15
"Through Denver's Scenic Gateway" (Rail and Motor), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22
Tourist and Publicity Bureau, Denver
free information from, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 22
information available from, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
Municipal Facts issue, help with, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2
Overland Park, exposition about Colorado at
see Under Overland Park campground
tournaments, fishing, Apr. 29 1911: 5
tournaments, polo (Country Club), Oct. 1 1910: 14, 14p, Sep. 9 1911: 14, Sep. 16 1911: 14p
tournaments, ski
see ski tournaments
towels used in public restrooms, Aug.3 1912: 12, Sep.7 1912: 9, Sep.14 1912: 9, Oct.26 1912: 10
Tower, H.G., Nov.5 1910: 14
Towers, W.E., Jul.3 1909: 10
The Town Planning Review
on clock towers, May.4 1912: 16
content of, May.28 1910: 10
on Denver's civic center, Oct.25 1913: 7
general information, May.22 1909: 8
Municipal Facts mentioned in, Jun.18 1910: 15
praise for Municipal Facts (letter), May.21 1910: 14
Washington Star, mentioned in, Jul.16 1910: 7
The Townsman (Cleveland), Oct.9 1909: 7–8, Jan.1 1910: 3p, 5, May.28 1910: 10
The Toymaker of Nuremberg (play, Strong), Mar.25 1911: 7
Trabo, A. (letter), Aug.28 1909: 16
Tracey, Swartwout & Litchfield, Dec.18 1909: 14, Jan.1 1910: 12, Feb.18 1911: 9
Tracey & Swartwout
Federal Building and Post Office, as designer of, Sep. 1920: 4
St. John's Cathedral, as designer of, Sep. 1920: 4, 6
Trachsel, Adolph (letter), Jun.17 1911: 16
Track and Field Championships, National, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
track meets
events at, Mar.30 1912: 12
grandstand, audience in, May.20 1911: 15p
indoor meets
events in, Mar.30 1912: 12
Manual High School girls running in, May.11 1912: 13p
National Track and Field Championships, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
North High School team, Apr.23 1910: 10p
runners in, May.7 1910: 12pp, Jun.11 1910: 5p, May.20 1911: 15p
spectators, with contestants in background, Apr.30 1910: 5p, Jun.11 1910: 3p
track teams
Manual High School team, May.13 1911: 15p, May.11 1912: 13p
North High School team, Apr.23 1910: 10p
South High School team, Apr.23 1910: 11p
Tracy, S.G., Apr.30 1910: 6
Tracy, V.A., May.17 1913: 6
Tracy, W.H. (letter), Jan.6 1912: 15
Trade, Board of, Mar.4 1911: 11, Mar.25 1911: 16
Trades, Denver School of
Ashland School, at, May.27 1911: 11, Jun.3 1911: 5
meeting regarding, Jun.3 1911: 5
North High School, at, Oct.12 1912: 3–4
plumbing class, Dec.13 1913: 15p
table, wood turning, modeling and designing work by students, Dec.13 1913: 10p
traffic: Denver

see also: automobile ordinances; automobile ordinances: Denver; automobiles; vehicles
80- and 120-foot wide streets, diagram illustrating traffic facilities on, May. & Jun. 1924: 7
bypass routes, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 9
city planning report, proposals in, May. & Jun. 1924: 8–9
classification of streets in city plan, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 9
comprehensive city plan, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 8–9, 11
congestion, zoning principles regarding, May. & Jun. 1924: 17
courtesy campaign for drivers, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 6
density of vehicular traffic on arterial streets, map showing, May. & Jun. 1924: 8
editorial on, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 2
map showing density of vehicular traffic on arterial streets, May. & Jun. 1924: 8
pedestrian safety, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 14
radial routes, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 9
Stapleton administration, work done during, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 11, 15
thoroughfares, establishment of, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 14
through streets, establishment of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 5
zoning, principles of, May. & Jun. 1924: 17

Traffic Club
Nicolas Butler; speech on city beautification, Jul.10 1909: 10
Civic Center plans, discussion of, Jul.3 1909: 8
Luther Gulick; speech on playgrounds, Jul.10 1909: 10
new headquarters for, Mar.5 1910: 3
Speer, discussion of Civic Center plans with, Jul.3 1909: 8

Traffic Court
see Court, Traffic

traffic patrols: Denver
duties of, Dec.10 1910: 12, Feb.10 1912: 5, Oct.25 1913: 4
enforcement of laws, Oct.10 1914: 14, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 14
group photos of officers, Dec.10 1910: 12, Feb.10 1912: 5, Jul.26 1913: 11, Oct.25 1913: 6,
Mar. 1921: 5
motorcycles, use of
see motorcycles, police: Denver
traffic patrols: Denver (continued)
  mounted officers, Oct. 1920: 15, Mar. 1921: 5p, 6
  names of officers, Dec. 10 1910: 12, Feb. 10 1912: 5
  number of violations in 1920, Mar. 1921: 11
  reckless drivers
    see reckless drivers: Denver
  records kept by, number of, Mar. 1921: 11
  uniforms for, Sep. 21 1912: 10
traffic signals: Denver
  1923–1928, work done from, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 4
  installation of new signals, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 14
  testing of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 11, 15
  traffic lights, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 3p
Traffic Violation Department, records kept by, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
traffic violations: Denver
  arrests for
    see arrests for traffic violations
  editorial on, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 2
  fines for, Oct. 1920: 10
  number in 1920, Mar. 1921: 11
  records kept by Traffic Violation Department, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
    Traffic Court
    see Court, Traffic
    Traffic Violation Department, records kept by, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
Trail Ridge Road
  cost of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 18
  description of area (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 18–22
  dimensions of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 18
  dirt road, photos of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 21p
  elevation, maximum, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 20
  length of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 18
  plan to build, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 22
  scenic views from, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 18, 19p, 20, 21p, 22p
  "On the Sky Line of the World" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 18–22
trails, hiking
  Bear Creek trail (Ouray area), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 15p
  Bear Track Lakes area, Apr. & May. 1920: 12–13
  camp along trail, Aug. 1918: 8p
  to Chicago Lakes, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
  at Devil's Head Peak, Aug. 1920: 12p, 13
  Echo Lake area
    see Echo Lake hiking trails
  to Elk Creek Falls, Jul. 1919: 8–9
  fog on trail, Mar. 1919: 8p
  to Goliath Peak, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
  Grand Lake, trail through woods near, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 32p
  hiker on trail, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 12p
  Horse Thief trail (Ouray area), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13p, 14p
  to Lincoln Lake, May. & Jun. 1922: 7
  to Longs Peak summit, Nov. 23 1912: 9p
trails, hiking (continued)
Lost Lake to Bear Creek, Aug. 1918: 6pp
in mountain parks
see mountain parks: Denver -- trail system
on Mount Evans
see Evans, Mount
in Ouray area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13p, 14p, 15pp
riding through aspen grove, Aug. 1918: 7p
St. Vrain Glacier, downed log on trail to, Aug. 1921: 9p
above timberline, Aug. 1918: 8p, 9p
to Window Ledge (Squaw Mountain), Apr. & May. 1920: 13p

train robberies
Cotopaxi train robbery, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
Detective Bureau, capture of robbers by, Jun.12 1909: 14, Aug.7 1909: 14

trains
see also railroads; railroads: Denver and Colorado
early Denver history, Jan.10 1914: 15
hatpins on trains; safety concerns, Aug.5 1911: 8, Feb.24 1912: 15
locomotives
see locomotives
street railway systems
see street railway systems; street railway systems: Denver
train stations
see railroad stations
train tracks
see railroad tracks
tramway
see Denver City Tramway

Tramway Adjustment Committee
see Denver City Tramway valuation

Tramway Fund, reimbursement of, Dec.31 1914: 10

Transcontinental Service Company, May. & Jun. 1924: 15
transients, help for, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 7

Trans-Mississippi Adjustment Congress, meeting of mayors at, Mar. 1919: 2, 16

Transportation Act of 1920, May. 1923: 5

Transportation Bureau, Mar.25 1911: 15


The Trapper (painting, True), Dec. 1919: 1p, 2, Sep. 1920: 5p, 8

Trapper's Fort, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 18

Trappers' Lake (Garfield County)
description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 4

Trapper's Trail, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 17

Trap Shooting Association: Denver
club house
cost of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 11
illustration of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 11i
Trap Shooting Association: Denver (continued)

club house (continued)

plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 11
shooters in foreground, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 11p
plans for course, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15

trap shooting grounds: Sloan’s Lake Park

see Trap Shooting Association: Denver

trash

see also garbage removal; garbage removal: Denver; trash cans; trash removal; trash removal: Denver

alleys, dumping in, Mar. 19 1910: 6
police regulations, Oct. 8 1910: 12

trash cans

Minneapolis, use in, Jun. 18 1910: 10, Jun. 25 1910: 14
New Britain, use in, May. 6 1911: 6

trash cans: Denver

design of, Apr. 24 1909: 15
invention of, Apr. 24 1909: 15
number on streets, Jan. 8 1910: 4–5, Jul. 6 1912: 7, Jan. 25 1913: 5
photos of, Apr. 24 1909: 15p, Apr. 16 1910: 11p
praise for (letters), Jul. 10 1909: 16, Apr. 23 1910: 14
removal of bags from, Sep. 11 1909: 11p
repainting of, Jul. 22 1911: 5
Street Cleaning and Sprinkling Department workers emptying, Jan. 25 1913: 9p

trash removal

Boston, May. 29 1909: 15
Seneca; incentives to boys to pick up trash, Sep. 3 1910: 15

trash removal: Denver

see also garbage removal: Denver; trash cans

City Park, letter regarding trash removal at, Jul. 2 1910: 16
duties of citizens, Jul. 16 1910: 10
ordinance, Aug. 22 1914: 11–12
police regulations, Oct. 8 1910: 12
reports on, Oct. 21 1911: 15
sanitary inspectors, role of, Feb. 5 1910: 4

Traver, Chalmer B. (letter), Feb. & Mar. 1920: 17

Treadway, C.T.; photos by

Estes Park, mountain views near, Mar. 2 1912: 12pp
Fern Lake, Mar. 2 1912: 13p
Flat Top Mountain, tourists on, Mar. 2 1912: 13p
Hallett Glacier, Mar. 2 1912: 12p

treasonous statements, ordinance against, Dec. 1919: 17

Treasurer, City and County

see also Revenue, Department of; Revenue, Manager of
appointment of new employees, Jun. 15 1912: 15
assessment rolls certified to, Aug. 21 1909: 6
assistants to treasurer, Jul. 17 1909: 3
Treasurer, City and County (continued)


Board of Advisors, report to (Temple), Aug.24 1912: 6

Bond Department, Jul.17 1909: 4–5

bonds, call of

see bonds, call of


building permit fees, payment to, Jun.12 1909: 11

Chicago city treasurer's office, visit by Stocker to, Jan.25 1913: 15

City Accountant's certification of assets held by city, Sep.23 1911: 6–7

city and county consolidation suit, effect of, May.6 1911: 10, Oct.28 1911: 11, Nov.25 1911: 8

City Hall, work done at, Sep.28 1912: 5–6

collections by

see also tax collection by City and County Treasurer

1910, total collections for, Apr.22 1911: 14–15

1911, total collections for, Apr.27 1912: 14–15

1912, reports for, Aug.10 1912: 9, Sep.14 1912: 11

"How the City Treasurer Collects and Disburses Public Funds," Jul.17 1909: 3–6


consolidation of city and county, action regarding, Nov.11 1911: 15, Nov.18 1911: 15, Nov.25 1911: 8

contractors, payment of, Jul.17 1909: 4–5

duties of, Jul.17 1909: 3, 5


expenditure report, Nov.27 1909: 10

Firemen's Pension Fund, Jul.17 1909: 5

Greenlee as

see Greenlee, Lewis C.

"How the City Treasurer Collects and Disburses Public Funds," Jul.17 1909: 3–6

license clerk for, Sep.3 1910: 13


Local Improvement Tax Department office, photo of, Sep.27 1913: 4p

municipal bonds, sales of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10

office of county branch, photo of, Sep.27 1913: 6p

offices, location of, Sep.27 1913: 6

payrolls

accounting for, Jul.17 1909: 3–4

cost of, Jul.27 1912: 12

pension funds, Jul.17 1909: 5, Feb.5 1910: 15

Police Department Relief Fund, Jul.17 1909: 5, Feb.5 1910: 15

quarterly reports


for 1911 (Greenlee), Apr.29 1911: 13, Aug.12 1911: 11, Nov.4 1911: 8, Apr.13 1912: 8

for 1912 (Greenlee/Stocke), Apr.13 1912: 8, Oct.12 1912: 13

for 1913 (Stocke), Apr.26 1913: 14

staff of, Jul.17 1909: 3, Sep.3 1910: 13, Jun.15 1912: 15

statement of city funds, second quarter of 1909, Jul.17 1909: 6

Stocker as, Jun.8 1912: 10, Jun.15 1912: 15, Jan.25 1913: 15
Treasurer, City and County (continued)
tax collection
  see tax collection by City and County Treasurer
Temple as, Aug.24 1912: 6
Treasurer's Fund; 1910 budget, Jan.29 1910: 11
trust funds, Aug.12 1911: 11
value of bonds issued, 1893–1907, Jul.17 1909: 5
warrants
  payment of, Jul.17 1909: 4, Sep.28 1912: 6, Nov.28 1914: 11
tax warrant for 1913, Mar.14 1914: 13
water rates paid by Denver, Jun.15 1912: 9
Treasurer, County
  see also Treasurer, City and County
  actions regarding consolidation with city, Nov.18 1911: 15, Nov.25 1911: 8
Treasury, Department of (United States); Denver office, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
Treat, Charles A., Sep.21 1910: 12, Feb.11 1911: 11
Treble Clef Club, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 14
tree branches
  burning on asphalt, Oct.9 1909: 12, Sep.23 1911: 15
  low branches as nuisance, Sep. 1918: 14
  pruning, advice on
    see under trees, care of
tree doctors, Mar.13 1909: 11
tree-puller; Civic Parade, Jun.19 1909: 3p
trees
  see also trees: Denver and Colorado; specific types of trees
  Arbor Day Hymn (Hanby), Apr.10 1909: 5
  Beautiful Homes; on foliage (Shepard), Sep.10 1910: 4–5
  Boston, plans in, Jun.22 1912: 13
  Buffalo, nursery in, Sep.24 1910: 15
  Butte, tree-planting program in, May.25 1912: 15–16, Jul.20 1912: 11
  California cities, plans to plant in, Nov.25 1911: 15, Mar.22 1913: 11
care of
    see trees, care of
  Chicago, work done in, Mar.6 1909: 14, May.1 1909: 15
  Cincinnati, compulsory spraying of fruit trees in, Apr.8 1911: 15
court ruling as to value of shade trees, Oct.7 1911: 12
  East Orange, work done in, Mar.6 1909: 14
  Elizabeth, NJ, work done in, Nov.5 1910: 6
  European cities, benefits of shade trees in, Jun.14 1913: 5
  Gloucester, tree giveaway in, Jun.3 1911: 11
  Hartford, planting in, Sep.10 1910: 14
  Indianapolis, trees harmed by insects in, Aug.26 1911: 14
  Knoxville, trees sold to residents of, Apr.15 1911: 15
  League of Shade Tree Protectors, Newark, Jun.3 1911: 10
  Los Angeles, plans to plant in, Nov.25 1911: 15
  Newark
    giveaway of trees in, Apr.29 1911: 15
    shade trees, protection of, May.8 1909: 15, Jun.3 1911: 10
  New Bedford, plans in, Jun.3 1911: 10–11
  New Haven, work done in, May.1 1909: 15
trees (continued)

New Orleans, work done in, Sep.18 1909: 15
New York State, distribution of seedlings by, May.8 1909: 15
Paris, number of trees in, Sep.7 1912: 4
Pasadena, plans in, Jul.8 1911: 15
Philadelphia, plans to plant in, Oct.25 1913: 13
Providence, planting in, Nov.12 1910: 14
sewer pipes clogged by tree roots, Apr.13 1912: 15
shade trees
   benefits of, Jun.14 1913: 5
   court ruling as to value of, Oct.7 1911: 12
European cities, benefits of shade trees in, Jun.14 1913: 5
"How to Plant and Care for Shade Trees" (Klaiber), Mar.28 1914: 14
St. Louis, trees planted in, Jun.3 1911: 10, Jan.13 1912: 15, Jul.27 1912: 13
Topeka, foreign trees in, Jun.3 1911: 11
tree doctors, Mar.13 1909: 11
varieties found in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
Washington D.C., work done in, Mar.6 1909: 14, Mar.18 1911: 15, Apr.29 1911: 15, Sep.23 1911: 12
Wilmington, DE, plans in, Jun.3 1911: 11
Woonsocket, trees given to children in, Apr.29 1911: 15
trees, care of
   ash borer (Palmer), Aug.12 1911: 12
   black locust borer, campaign against, Sep.26 1914: 10, 11–12, Oct.10 1914: 6
cottonty maple scale, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 10
   Country Life in America, articles in, Mar.13 1909: 11, May.1 1909: 10
cultivation, advice on, May.25 1912: 8
DeBoer, advice from, May. & Jun. 1928: 4
elem trees
   borers, attacked by (Palmer), Aug.12 1911: 12
general advice, Apr.2 1910: 16
   feeding young trees, May.8 1909: 12
   frost, advice on (Palmer), Mar.6 1909: 16
general advice, Mar.20 1909: 4–5, Apr.6 1912: 13–14
   Horticultural Inspector (Klaiber), advice from, May.25 1912: 8–9, Oct.26 1912: 11, Apr.12 1913: 7, Mar.28 1914: 14
"How to Plant and Care for Shade Trees" (Klaiber), Mar.28 1914: 14
insect damage
   black locust borer, campaign against, Sep.26 1914: 10, 11–12, Oct.10 1914: 6
   Indianapolis, trees harmed by insects in, Aug.26 1911: 14
   methods of protection, Jun.8 1912: 11–12
trees, care of (continued)
insect damage (continued)
   miscible oil, use of, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 10
   spraying, advice on, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 10
     Washington D.C., spraying for caterpillars in, Sep.23 1911: 12
   irrigation of, Mar.28 1914: 14
   kerosene emulsion, Mar.28 1914: 14
   letter regarding, Nov.5 1910: 16
maple trees, Feb.20 1909: 13, Mar.20 1909: 5, Feb.4 1911: 14, Apr.1 1911: 10, Apr.13 1912: 7,
   Jul. & Aug. 1927: 10
miscible oil, use of, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 10
pruning, advice on
   Country Life in America, article in, Mar.13 1909: 11
   diagram showing proper method, Mar.28 1914: 14
   general advice, Mar.19 1910: 13, Apr.12 1913: 7
   letter on, Nov.5 1910: 16
   low branches as nuisance, Sep. 1918: 14
   permits for, Sep.10 1910: 4
   tops of trees, Apr.16 1910: 14
"When to Prune Your Trees and How to Cultivate Them" (Klaiber), May.25 1912: 8–9
scale, remedies for
   applications, Jun.8 1912: 12
   miscible oil as, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 10
   soil, treatment of, Mar.20 1909: 5
   1910: 15, Mar.25 1911: 14–15, Apr.1 1911: 10, May.25 1912: 8–9, Oct.26 1912: 11,
   watering, Mar.28 1914: 14, May. & Jun. 1928: 4
"When to Prune Your Trees and How to Cultivate Them" (Klaiber), May.25 1912: 8–9
young trees, protection of, Apr.10 1909: 5, Apr.2 1910: 7
trees: Denver and Colorado
   see also specific types of trees
   1927, number of trees planted by city in, May. & Jun. 1928: 9
   advertisements posted on, Jun.5 1909: 13
   altitude; effect on forest trees, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 6
   Boston Herald on Denver's trees, May.8 1909: 8
   Cheesman Park nursery, May.15 1909: 3, Mar.12 1910: 11p
   Feb. 1922: 13
   city nursery, trees grown at, May.15 1909: 3, Mar.12 1910: 11p, May.27 1911: 6p, 7pp, May.18
   1912: 10p, May. & Jun. 1928: 9
   conifers
      see evergreen trees
   "The Conifers or 'Evergreens' of Colorado" (Bethel), Jan. & Feb. 1925: 6
trees: Denver and Colorado (continued)
dead trees, removal of (Palmer), Nov.27 1909: 11, Dec.3 1910: 15, Jan.7 1911: 10
"Denver Has a Half Million Trees and a Great Variety of Foliage," Sep.10 1910: 3–4
evergreens
  see evergreen trees
forest trees in Colorado, characteristics of (Cochran), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 6–7
given to Denver residents
  see trees given to Denver residents
hiding unsightly areas, use in, Aug. 1918: 12–13
horses tied to, Apr.2 1910: 13
landscape gardening tips (DeBoer), May. 1919: 6
letters requesting information on Denver ordinances, May.8 1909: 16, Jul.8 1911: 16
locations of trees planted, May. & Jun. 1928: 9
low branches as nuisances, Sep. 1918: 14
maple trees at Court House, digging up, Mar.12 1910: 11
in mountain parks
  see under mountain parks: Denver
as nuisances, Sep. 1918: 14
number of trees in Denver, estimated, Sep.10 1910: 3
ordinances, letters requesting information on, May.8 1909: 16
parks
  see trees and shrubs in Denver parks
permits for, Mar.6 1909: 14
"Personal Characteristics of Colorado Forest Trees" (Cochran), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 6–7
Pueblo, work done in, Mar.6 1909: 14
recommended trees for Denver, Apr.6 1912: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 13, 16
shade trees, benefits of, Jun.14 1913: 5
"Some New Plant Varieties Suitable for Denver" (DeBoer), Jan. & Feb. 1919: 13, 16
"The Story of a Mountain Ash" (Sampson), May. & Jun. 1928: 6
streets, owners' responsibilities for trees near, Feb.14 1914: 14
streets in Denver lined with trees, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 6pp
timberline, effect of wind on trees near, Feb.28 1914: 16
"The Trees and Shrubs of Denver" (Bethel), May.21 1910: 10
types of trees, advice on choosing, Mar.20 1909: 3–4, Apr.12 1913: 7, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 13, 14,
  Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13
types of trees in Denver, Sep.10 1910: 3–4
types of trees planted by city, May. & Jun. 1928: 9
types of trees recommended for planting in Denver, Apr.6 1912: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 13, 16
trees, planting
  diagram showing proper method, Mar.28 1914: 14i
general advice, Feb.27 1909: 10, Apr.2 1910: 7, Apr.9 1910: 16, Apr.1 1911: 10, Apr.15 1911:
  10, Apr.6 1912: 13–14, Apr.13 1912: 5, Apr.27 1912: 4
"How to Plant and Care for Shade Trees" (Klaiber), Mar.28 1914: 14
parks, plans for, Mar.12 1910: 10–12
placement of, Apr.3 1909: 6–7, Apr.2 1910: 7, Apr.9 1910: 16, Apr.1 1911: 10, Apr.15 1911: 10,
  Apr.13 1912: 5, Apr.27 1912: 4, Mar.28 1914: 14
plans for plantings in Denver, Mar.27 1909: 12, Mar.19 1910: 13
preparation of ground, Apr.12 1913: 7, Mar.28 1914: 14
support of trees, Apr.10 1909: 5
timing of, Apr.12 1913: 7
trees and shrubs in Denver parks
see also specific names of parks
given to parks, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
list of items delivered to parks, May.27 1911: 7
plantings in, Mar.12 1910: 10–12
"Random Notes on Rare Trees and Shrubs in Denver's Parks and Parkways" (Russell), May. & Jun. 1927: 6–7
report on trees, request for, Feb.24 1912: 9
views through trees, May.28 1910: 1p, Jul.2 1910: 7p
winter scene with walkway and trees, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 1p
trees given to Denver residents
1909 giveaway, Mar.27 1909: 15, Apr.3 1909: 1p, 6, Apr.10 1909: 5, 5p
1910 giveaway, Apr.2 1910: 7, Apr.16 1910: 1p, 3–5, 3p, 4pp, 5pp, Jan.14 1911: 30, 30p
1911 giveaway, Mar.18 1911: 10, Apr.1 1911: 10, Apr.8 1911: 14, Apr.22 1911: 1p, 3–4, 3p, 4p, 5p, 6p, 7p, 8pp, 9pp, Feb.10 1912: 7p
1912 giveaway, Feb.10 1912: 7, Mar.30 1912: 11, Apr.13 1912: 5, Apr.27 1912: 1p, 3–4, 3p, 4p, 5pp, 6p, 7p
1914 giveaway, Mar.14 1914: 12, Mar.28 1914: 16, Apr.11 1914: 16, Apr.25 1914: 3–4, 3p, 4p, 5p, 16

The American City on, Jul.23 1910: 4, Sep.10 1910: 4
Citizen's Bulletin, mentioned in, Jun.3 1911: 10
"City Distributes to Citizens, 16,000 Young Maples and Elms," Apr.22 1911: 3–4
facts about giveaway, Jun.1 1912: 14
Forestry Department employees show citizens how to plant trees, Apr.25 1914: 5p
"How City Distributed Free Trees to Taxpayers," Apr.25 1914: 3–4
Los Angeles Times on, Jul.30 1910: 14
New York Tribune on, Jun.11 1910: 14
number given away
from 1906–1911, Jun.3 1911: 10
from 1906–1912, May.18 1912: 6
in 1910, Sep.10 1910: 3
in 1912, Apr.27 1912: 3
Sproul, plantings by, Sep.30 1911: 9
"Tree Day Brings Out Usual Crowds of City and Home Beautifiers and Civic Pride is Encouraged – 18,000 Saplings Distributed," Apr.27 1912: 3–4
Trenton Advertiser on, May.28 1910: 16
The Worker, mentioned in, Jun.3 1911: 10
Yorkshire Observer, mentioned in, Jun.3 1911: 10

Tremont Place
arch at 17th and Tremont at night, Feb.19 1910: 8p
Knights Templar Conclave at Mickelgate Bar, Aug.23 1913: 4p, 9p
trenches
excavations, 1909, Jan.15 1910: 9
water pipeline on University Boulevard, trenching for, Apr.2 1910: 12p
west Denver sewer, workers digging trenches for, Apr.9 1910: 12p
Trenton, NJ, Jun.4 1910: 13
Trenton Advertiser; on free trees for Denver residents, May.28 1910: 16
Tressler, D.G., Oct.10 1914: 9
Triangle Oil Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
Tri-County Fair; Overland Park, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 4
Trimble Springs, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 17
Trinidad, CO
  paving of streets in, Mar.13 1909: 15
  street cleaning machines, use of, May.28 1910: 5
  tourist attractions in area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 27
  water service, improvements to, Oct.1 1910: 10
Trinity College (Elyria, OH), Oct.23 1909: 6
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church
  letter, mentioned in, Feb.5 1910: 16
  Old Ladies' Home, as founder of, Jun.12 1909: 4
  photo of building (18th Street and Broadway), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 4p
  pipe organ, Apr.20 1912: 6p
Triple Lakes (Arapahoe Peaks), Aug. & Sep. 1923: 17p
Triplett, Olive Dunn
  "Denver's Housing Conditions Far Ahead of Those of Most Cities in the United States," May.21 1910: 12–13
  "Out-Door League Plans Work in City Beautification for 1910 Season," May.7 1910: 11–12
Triplex horse-drawn mowers in parks, Aug. 1918: 18
Tri-State Oil and Refining Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
Tri-Tunnel project
  see also Moffat Tunnel; Monarch Tunnel; San Juan Tunnel
  army, potential use of tunnels by, Oct. 1920: 7
  bill, summary of, Oct. 1920: 10–11
  bond issue
    Gates, support from, Oct. 1920: 9–10
    petitions for, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 10
  Chicago Tribune on, Oct. 1920: 13
  defeat by voters, May. & Jun. 1922: 12, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8
  defeat of legislative bill, Mar. 1921: 2
  as election issue, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12
  Gates, support from, Oct. 1920: 9–10
  history of, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 8
  legislative bill, defeat of (editorial), Mar. 1921: 2
  length of time to build tunnels, Oct. 1920: 6
  Leslie's Weekly on, Oct. 1920: 13
  map of showing sites of, Oct. 1920: 4m
  mayors of Colorado towns, support from, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 6
Moffat Tunnel
  see Moffat Tunnel
  Motor Life Magazine on, Oct. 1920: 13
  need for tunnels, Oct. 1920: 3–10
  opponents, arguments of, Oct. 1920: 8–9
  raw materials, access to, Oct. 1920: 7–8
  support for (editorials), Oct. 1920: 2
Tri-Tunnel project (continued)
  time frame for building tunnels, Oct. 1920: 6
  tourists, potential use of tunnels by, Oct. 1920: 7
  Western Slope, need for transportation links with, Oct. 1920: 2

Trolley Talk, Feb.11 1911: 16
Troop, Denver City, May.21 1910: 5, 5pp, 6pp
Troop B, National Guard, May.21 1910: 5, 5pp, 6pp
Troop C, National Guard; at Independence Day celebration, Jul.8 1911: 6p
Trounstine, Philip, Sep.21 1912: 7, 8, 10p
trout
  see also fishing, trout
  farming in Colorado, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 11

Troutdale (Bear Creek Canyon)
cabins in, Sep.12 1914: 14p
Pattie Field hiking with dogs, Mar. 1919: 6p
  view from distance, Apr. & May. 1920: 15p
Troutman, J.C. (letter), Mar.9 1912: 14
trout streams, Jul.2 1910: 1p

Troy, James, Apr.17 1909: 4
Troy, Joseph E., Sep.21 1912: 3p, 4, Nov.8 1913: 5, 9p
truant school, recommendation for, Feb.5 1910: 15
truck farms, May.6 1911: 3–4, 6p, Aug.5 1911: 3

trucks
  Armistice Day revelers, truck carrying, Nov. 1918: 5p
city departments, used by
  see automobiles, city
Continental Motor Truck Company, illustration of truck made by, May.17 1913: 11i
garbage removal auto-truck, Jul.8 1911: 15
number in Denver, Oct.14 1911: 15
pavement, damage caused by heavy trucks to, Apr. 1919: 12

True, Allen
buildings in Denver with work of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 13
The Cliff Dwellers (mural at library), Sep. 1920: 8
Colonnade of Civic Benefactors, as painter of murals on, Nov. 1919: 17, Sep. 1920: 5
Commerce of the Prairies (mural at library), Sep. 1920: 8, 14p
Henry White Warren Branch Library, decoration of, May.31 1913: 11, Sep.13 1913: 13, Nov. 1918: 15

The Hopi Potters (mural at library), Sep. 1920: 8, 14p
Indian Memories (painting in Colorado National Bank building), May. & Jun. 1924: 10p
library art gallery, exhibit at, Sep. 1920: 13
painting at Voorhies memorial, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8p
Pioneer Life (mural at America Theatre), Sep. 1920: 15p
The Prospector (painting), Sep. 1920: 5p, 8
on scaffold at Voorhies Memorial, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8p
The Trapper (painting), Dec. 1919: 1p, 2, Sep. 1920: 5p, 8
Voorhies Memorial, paintings on, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 8, 8p, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 16p
Truesdale Lake, Aug. 1918: 6
Tsarkoe-Sielo (Czar's residence), Mar. 1910: 16p
Tuaillon, Louis; The Amazone (sculpture), Sep. 1911: 6p, Sep. 9 1911: 14
Tuberculosis

- Anti-Tuberculosis League (Cincinnati), Apr. 3 1909: 9
- Anti-Tuberculosis League (Denver), May 1919: 18
- Army General Hospital No. 21, treatment at, Dec. 1918: 8
- Cheltenham Annex, Open Air School at, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
- Chicago, number of cases in, Jul. 27 1912: 13
- Children examinations for, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18
- Malnourished children, health campaign for, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
- Municipal Tuberculosis Hospital, patients at, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18
- Open Air School for children from tubercular families, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
- Colorado Association for the Prevention and Control of Tuberculosis, Nov. 27 1909: 13, Mar. 5 1910: 4, Apr. 9 1910: 6
- Contagiousness of, Apr. 3 1909: 12
- Deaths in Denver: statistics
  - 1910, reports for, Jul. 23 1910: 11
  - 1911, reports for, Nov. 4 1911: 12–13
- Dispensary, municipal, Mar. 14 1914: 4, May. 1919: 12
- Fitzsimons Army Medical Center, treatment at, Dec. 1918: 8
- Free Municipal Dispensary, treatment at, Mar. 14 1914: 4
- General health tips for persons with, Sep. 12 1914: 12
- Health Department dispensary, May. 1919: 12
- Hospitals treating
  - see tuberculosis hospitals
- "How Uncle Sam Treats Boys of T. B. Brigade," Dec. 1918: 8–9, 15
- Malnourished children, health campaign for, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
- National Tuberculosis Association conference in Denver, Sep. 1918: 14
- Needs of patients in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18
- New York City; pavilion at hospital in, Jun. 4 1910: 15
- Ohio, funding of lecturers by, Apr. 3 1909: 15
- Open Air School for children from tubercular families, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
- Sanitoriums
  - see sanitariums; specific names of sanitoriums
- Social services for patients in Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18
tuberculosis (continued)

Southwestern Conference on Tuberculosis, Apr.6 1912: 14
staff of, Mar.14 1914: 5
Tuberculosis Sunday, Mar.5 1910: 4, Mar.12 1910: 16, Apr.9 1910: 6
Tuberculosis Association, National; conference in Denver, Sep. 1918: 14
Tuberculosis Hospital, Municipal
"A Brief Study of the Municipal Tuberculosis Dispensary" (Gelien), Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18
building, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18p
capacity of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18
cases, description of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18
child patients, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18
clinic, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18p
completion of, Sep. 1920: 17
construction of
report on, Apr. & May. 1920: 17
work in progress, photo of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 13p
data on cases, table showing, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18
description of cases, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18
description of facilities, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 10
diagram of, Jan. 1920: 14i
entrance, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 13p
needs of, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 18
plans for, Apr. & May. 1920: 2
proposal for, Dec. 1919: 8
women's ward, photo of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 13p
tuberculosis hospitals
see also sanitariums
Army General Hospital No. 21, treatment at, Dec. 1918: 8
City and County Poor Farm, ward at, Feb.22 1913: 14, Dec.27 1913: 7p
city hospital
see Tuberculosis Hospital, Municipal
Denver Health Medical Center
emergency cases, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 15
number of patients, Jun.12 1909: 4
Fitzsimons Army Medical Center, treatment at, Dec. 1918: 8
Free Municipal Dispensary, treatment at, Mar.14 1914: 4
New York City; pavilion at hospital in, Jun.4 1910: 15
Tuberculosis Society; health campaign for malnourished children, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12
Tuberculosis Sunday, Mar.5 1910: 4, Mar.12 1910: 16, Apr.9 1910: 6
Tuileries Gardens (Paris), Jun.24 1911: 15p
Tuileries Park and Motordome
attractions at, Jul.6 1912: 5
description of, Jul.30 1910: 3–4
location of, Jul.6 1912: 5
motorcycle race, Aug.13 1910: 5p
panoramic view of motordome and grandstand, Jul.6 1912: 8p
Tulley, T.J.: residence (2270 Elm Street), Jul.6 1912: 15p
Tulley Construction Co., Jun.24 1911: 9, Jan.20 1912: 12
tungsten deposits in Colorado, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 22
Tunkhannock Viaduct (Pennsylvania), **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 8p
tunnel ball, boys playing, **Apr.25 1914**: 7p
tunnels
  ancient tunnels, methods of making, **Sep. & Oct. 1925**: 12
  continental divide, through
    see tunnels through continental divide
  railroad tunnels
    see tunnels, railroad
  water tunnels
    see tunnels, water
tunnels, railroad
  under Elbe River, **Sep.23 1911**: 7
  Hoosac Tunnel (Boston & Maine Railroad), **Mar. & Apr. 1923**: 4p, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 7, **Sep. & Oct. 1925**: 11
  under Hudson River, **Nov.19 1910**: 14p
  James Peak Tunnel, **Mar.8 1913**: 12
  men with handcar near entrance to tunnel, **Oct. 1920**: 1p
  Moffat Tunnel
    see Moffat Tunnel
  Monarch Tunnel, **Oct. 1920**: 5, 5p, 8
  Northwestern Colorado Tunnel Association, **Apr. 1919**: 17
  Saint Clair Railroad Tunnel, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 7
  San Juan Tunnel, **Oct. 1920**: 5–6
tunnels, water
  from Cheesman Lake, **Sep. 1918**: 6
  Gunnison Irrigation Tunnel, **Oct.9 1909**: 2, 8p, 9, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 10
  Moffat Tunnel
    see under Moffat Tunnel
tunnels through continental divide
  mayors in Colorado, support from, **Apr. 1919**: 17, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 6
  Moffat Tunnel
    see Moffat Tunnel
  State Railroad Commission, actions of, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 6, **Jun. & Jul. 1920**: 10, **Oct. 1920**: 3, 5, 10–11
  Tri-Tunnel project
    see Tri-Tunnel project
Tupper, Frank W. (letter), **Apr.13 1912**: 16
Tureman, Horace
  Civic Symphony Orchestra, as leader of, **Oct.–Dec. 1923**: 8, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 12, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 14
    in photo with orchestra, **Jan. & Feb. 1925**: 12p
Tureman Band, **Jul.26 1913**: 16
Turkey Creek
  Bear Creek Canyon, road to, **Mar. 1921**: 13, **Jun. & Jul. 1921**: 8–9, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 3
  "The Devil's Elbow"; turn in road through canyon, **Jun. & Jul. 1921**: 8p
  Parmalee Gulch road, plans for, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 6, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 3, **May. & Jun. 1922**: 10
  road through canyon, **Mar. 1921**: 13, **Jun. & Jul. 1921**: 8–9, 8pp, **Mar. & Apr. 1922**: 3
  scenic views of, **Aug.21 1909**: 6p, **Sep.4 1909**: 8p
  surfacing of road, plans for, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 15
Turkey Creek quarries, **Jul.30 1910**: 13
turkeys
   at Denver Zoo, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8–9, 8p
   exhibit at Nature and Science Museum, Apr.25 1914: 6, 6pp, Apr. & May. 1921: 13p
Turner, C.A.P., Mar.20 1909: 11
Turner, D.B.: residence (300 East 8th Avenue), Aug.8 1914: 7p
Turner, John H., Jan.6 1912: 13
Turner, W.E., Sep.21 1912: 8
Turner-Bund Convention, International; 1913, Jul.2 1910: 7
Turnfest
   see Bundes Turnfest
turnplatz (gymnastic exercise), Jun.28 1913: 4
turn signals by automobile drivers, Apr.29 1911: 6
Tutankhmen tomb, excavation of, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 10
Tuttle, Joseph F., Jr., Oct.22 1910: 12–13
Tuttrop T.A., Oct.30 1909: 7
Twachtman, J.H.; paintings exhibited at library art gallery, Dec. 1919: 8, 9pp
Tweed, William (Boss Tweed), Oct. 1920: 2
Tweedale, Alonzo, Aug.20 1910: 10
Twelfth Ward, street lighting for, May.22 1909: 10, 11
Twentieth Amendment, Colorado Constitution
   see Home Rule Amendment (Article XX)
Twentieth Century Magazine, Jan.15 1910: 4
Twenty-third Avenue Presbyterian Church (Ogden Street and 23rd), Aug.10 1912: 7p
Twin Lakes, Jul.22 1911: 16p, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 15
Twin Sisters Peaks, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 7p
Tyke (letter), Mar.30 1912: 15
Tynan, Brandon; The Passion Flower (play), Dec.11 1909: 10
Tyor, Dena, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 14
typhoid fever
   army units, epidemics within, Dec.12 1914: 16
   causes, Sep.4 1909: 10, Jul.30 1910: 11–12
   dairies, infected, Nov.23 1912: 16, Sep. 1918: 18
   doctors, reporting by, Mar.20 1909: 7, Sep.18 1909: 12
   excrements of sick people, disposal of, Oct. 1918: 18
   food safety, Jul.3 1909: 14
   lithia water for, Nov.9 1912: 14
   milk, risks from, Jun.4 1910: 11, Jul.16 1910: 11
   mosquitoes, risks from, Aug.19 1911: 8–9
   prevention of, Aug.19 1911: 8–9, Sep.16 1911: 13, Mar.23 1912: 10, Aug.22 1914: 11, Oct.10 1914: 16
reported cases
   in 1910, Aug.6 1910: 14
typhoid fever (continued)
reporting by doctors, Mar.20 1909: 7, Sep.18 1909: 12
transmission of, Aug.19 1911: 8–9, Sep.16 1911: 12–13, Mar.23 1912: 10

Typothetae of America, National United, Feb.14 1914: 6

U
Uintah Mountains, natural resources in, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 16
Uland, Louis; as head of Traffic Violation Department, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
Ullman, Isaac M., May.1 1909: 15
Umatilla Street, new homes at 39th Avenue and, Aug.21 1909: 4
Uncompahgre Canyon, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 14
Uncompahgre National Forest
acreage of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
sheep grazing in, Oct. 1920: 13p
Uncompahgre Peak, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12p
Uncompahgre Peak, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12p
Uncompahgre Plateau, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Uncompahgre River
Dominguez-Escalante exploration at, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
valley of, Oct. 1920: 11p
view from Ouray-Silverton Highway, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 20p
Uncompahgre water diversion project, Oct. 1920: 2
underground storage tanks for gasoline, May.1 1909: 14, May.15 1909: 11
Underhill, J. Delmar, Sep.21 1912: 11
underpasses
45th Avenue, Washington Street subway at, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2, 3p
1923–1928, work done from, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 4
1923–1931, work done from, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 16
Alameda Avenue subway
see Alameda Avenue subway
Broadway and Colorado, proposal for subway under tracks at, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
Burlington Northern Railroad Company; plans for subway in Adams County, Oct.23 1909: 15
Iowa Street, Overland subway at, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 5p
Overland subway, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 5p
Washington Street subway, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2, 3p
work done in 1926, May.–Jul. 1926: 8
work planned for 1925, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 6
undertakers, filing of bonds by, Mar.27 1909: 12
undertakers, ordinance regulating, Aug. 1920: 18
Underwood, George W., Sep. & Oct. 1921: 13
Underwood, Van Vorst & Hoyt, Aug.27 1910: 14
Underwriters' Association, Rocky Mountain, Mar.28 1914: 11
unemployment
bureaus, municipal
in Denver
   see employment bureau, municipal: Denver
in Tacoma, Jun.22 1912: 16
Frankfurt, unemployment benefits in, Jul.25 1914: 7
Harding on, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
public works projects for, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
Uniform Electric Rate Association, Oct.10 1914: 9
Union Colony (Greeley, CO), Nov. & Dec. 1926: 7
Union Depot: Denver
   see Union Station: Denver
Union Depot Commission
   see Denver Depot Commission
Union Pacific Railroad
16th Street viaduct, payment for, May. & Jun. 1922: 5
20th Street viaduct, use of, Nov.27 1909: 4, Jan.22 1910: 3
   Oct.–Dec. 1923: 3
continental divide, route across, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
Federal Boulevard bridge, payment for, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 13
Market Street, track laid on, May.13 1911: 4, Feb.3 1912: 16, Feb.24 1912: 9, Mar.2 1912: 9
mileage of track in Denver, Dec.18 1909: 4, 5
Moffat's career with, May. & Jun. 1922: 4
payment for paving and storm drainage, Jan.22 1910: 6
Pullman shops, use of, Oct.28 1911: 14
revocation of permits by city, Apr.12 1913: 8, 11, 12
right-of-way, purchase from, Oct.26 1912: 6, 10
shops in Denver, enlargement of, Feb.3 1912: 11
stockyards, connections with, Oct.16 1909: 4
tax paid by, lawsuit regarding division of, Dec.18 1909: 3–5, 15
transcontinental railroad route, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 6
valuation of track in Colorado, Dec.18 1909: 4
Wewatta Street right-of-way, May. & Jun. 1922: 5
unions, labor
Hotel and Restaurant Employees' Union, Apr.12 1913: 10, Apr.26 1913: 7, 11
printing industry unions, Feb.14 1914: 6
strikes by
   see strikes
Union Station: Denver
16th Street viaduct, access from, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 7–8
addition to (1914)
   announcement of, May.20 1911: 13
Burlington Northern Railroad Company, letter regarding plans of, Dec.2 1911: 9
commencement of work on, Jun.27 1914: 7
construction bids, Apr.11 1914: 14
cost of, Oct.24 1914: 3
Union Station: Denver (continued)
addition to (1914) (continued)
decision as to plans, Apr.6 1912: 14–15
Denver Republican on, Jan.6 1912: 14
"Denver's New Union Station to Cost Four Million Dollars," Oct.24 1914: 3–4
description of, Oct.24 1914: 3–4
drawing of, Oct.24 1914: 3
entrance, photo of, Jul. 1918: 4p
meeting of railroad company presidents, planned, Dec.9 1911: 10
passenger station, City Council resolution on, Jun.11 1910: 5
plans for, Feb.25 1911: 8i, Oct.24 1914: 3–4
submission of plans, Jan.20 1912: 15
train sheds, Oct.24 1914: 3
Willison on proposal for, Feb.25 1911: 9, 14–15
Boston's train stations compared, Oct.8 1910: 14–15
Christmas decorations, cost of, Nov. & Dec. 1926: 4
city planning report, proposed changes in, May. & Jun. 1924: 9
committee to reorganize Depot Company, creation of, Feb.11 1911: 12
daytime views
  train yards in background, Dec.18 1909: 3p
  Welcome Arch in foreground, May. 1923: 29p
Denver Depot Commission
  see Denver Depot Commission
federal offices, proposed consolidation of, May. & Jun. 1924: 9
freight yards
  depot in foreground, view with, Dec.18 1909: 3p
  in winter, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 12p
hotel runners, Apr.17 1909: 14
improvements, request for, Feb.12 1910: 11
meetings on, Dec.3 1910: 12
photo showing cramped front yard, May. & Jun. 1924: 9p
police patrols, Mar. 1921: 6
proposed changes to, May. & Jun. 1924: 9
Red Cross nurse serving soldiers, Dec. 1918: 9p
Red Cross reception room, Dec. 1918: 13p
soldiers served food by Red Cross nurse, Dec. 1918: 9p
Speer Boulevard approach, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 18
tourist information, Speer's suggestion regarding, May.27 1911: 10
train sheds in winter, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 11p
Walnut Street, opposition to permits to lay track on, Oct.22 1910: 7–8
Welcome Arch
  see Welcome Arch, Union Station
Union Tank Line Company, taxes paid to city by, Apr.3 1909: 8
Unitarian Church (19th Avenue and Broadway), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
United Charities Relief Department, Dec.27 1913: 8
United Cigar Stores Company, Mar.18 1911: 5
United German Singing Societies, Mar.27 1909: 5
United Improvement Association, Boston, Apr.8 1911: 10
United Improvement Association Bulletin, Apr.8 1911: 10, May.13 1911: 9, Aug.12 1911: 16
United Kingdom
   see also specific city names
   mirrors on street corners for drivers, Sep.21 1912: 15
   road maintenance and repair costs, Sep.18 1909: 15
   "washing" smoke from furnaces, Dec.2 1911: 15
   women as magistrates, proposal for, Aug.26 1911: 14
United Petroleum Company, Jun. 1918: 15
United States Food Administration
   see Food Administration, United States
United States Fuel Administration, May. 1918: 16
United States Geological Survey
   see Geological Survey, United States
United States Mint, Denver
   see Mint, Denver
United States Public Health Reserve, Dec. 1918: 15
United States Public Health Service: reports of sexually transmitted diseases, Dec. 1918: 16
United States Supreme Court
   see Supreme Court, United States
United States Theater, Feb.28 1914: 7p
United Typeothetae, Master Printers and Publishers, Sep.16 1911: 8p
Universalist Church (Colfax Avenue and Lafayette Street), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 7p
Universal Postal Union Monument; Berne, Switzerland, Apr.1 1911: 16, 16p
universities
   see colleges and universities; colleges and universities: Colorado
University Boulevard
   Foster residence (3800 South University), May.—Jul. 1926: 4p, 13p
   Gano residence, May.—Jul. 1926: 3p, 4p, 6p
   maintenance costs, test of, May. & Jun. 1924: 15
   street sprinkling done on, May. 1918: 16
   trenching for water pipeline, Apr.2 1910: 12p
   water pumping station, Jan.15 1910: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
University Club (17th Avenue and Sherman Street), Sep.18 1909: 12p, Jan.14 1911: 19p
University of California stadium, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 4
University of Chicago, Jul.2 1910: 15
University of Colorado
   city government, study of, Apr.10 1909: 7
   conferences for writers at, May. & Jun. 1930: 4
   Drama Week, participation in, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 12
   Glee Club, Apr.8 1912: 1p, 15
   number of students, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 25, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
   out-of-state students and instructors for summer term, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
   summer school at, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
   Writers' Colony, affiliation with, May. & Jun. 1930: 4
University of Colorado Psychopathic Hospital
   number of patients, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4
University of Colorado School of Medicine and Hospital
aerial view of buildings, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4p
divisions of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4
donations for, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4
drawings of buildings, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4i, 5ii
entrance court and administration building, drawing of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4i
mental illness, treatment of
    see University of Colorado Psychopathic Hospital
nurses' school and quarters, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 4, 5i
poison arrows used by Africans, analysis of, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
psychopathic hospital
    see University of Colorado Psychopathic Hospital

University of Denver
architectural style of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 19
astronomical observatory
    see Chamberlain Astronomical Observatory, University of Denver
Buchtel Boulevard, plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 19
campus of
    architectural style of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 19
    buildings, plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 19
description of, May.9 1914: 8–10
development plan for campus and adjacent residential sections, May. & Jun. 1924: 19, 19m, 22
    fundraising campaign for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16, 19
    history of, May.9 1914: 8–10
library building, May.9 1914: 9, 10p
map of proposed campus, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 19m
panoramic photo, May.9 1914: 8p
plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 19
    sketch showing campus in 1950, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16i
trees on campus, May.9 1914: 10p
central building, May.9 1914: 9
Chamberlain Astronomical Observatory
    see Chamberlain Astronomical Observatory, University of Denver
Civic Center, purchase of land intended for
    editorial regarding, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 2
    statement regarding (Warfield), Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15
Civics and Philanthropy, Denver School of
    see Civics and Philanthropy, Denver School of
cliff dwellings, excavations of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 11
Commerce, School of
    building, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 8p
    library installed at, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
courses offered, May.9 1914: 10–11
degrees awarded by, May.9 1914: 10
development plan for campus and adjacent residential sections, May. & Jun. 1924: 19, 19m, 22
donation of land for park, Apr.15 1911: 14
enrollment numbers, May.9 1914: 10
Evans, John; role of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16
facts about, Jun.29 1912: 3
University of Denver (continued)
Folsom-type artifacts, expedition to study, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 13
fundraising campaign for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16, 19
gifts to, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 12
history of, May.9 1914: 8–10, 8–910, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16
landscape architecture of area, May. & Jun. 1924: 19
libraries at
building for campus library, May.9 1914: 9, 10p
public library, Apr.29 1911: 6, Nov.11 1911: 10, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25 1911: 12p
at School of Commerce, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
main building, Jul.3 1909: 15p
map showing development plan for area, May. & Jun. 1924: 19
mountain courses at, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
out-of-state instructions for summer term, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
panoramic photo of campus, May.9 1914: 8p
professional schools at, May.9 1914: 10–11
public library branch at, Apr.29 1911: 6, Nov.11 1911: 10, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25 1911: 12p
science building, May.9 1914: 9
sociological welfare courses
see Civics and Philanthropy, Denver School of
stadium
drawing of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 16i
photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 19
track and field championship at, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
summer school at, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
Taft, speech by, Oct.7 1911: 12–13
tax exemption for, Oct. 1918: 9
writing course at, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 8, 11
University of Liverpool, The Town Planning Review published by
see The Town Planning Review
University of Michigan stadium, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4, 5
University of Northern Colorado
building, photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
Drama Week, participation in, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 12
out-of-state students and instructors for summer term, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
summer school at, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
University of Pittsburgh; studies of air pollution, Jul.27 1912: 15, May.9 1914: 7
University of Washington stadium, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 8p
University of Wisconsin; motion picture exhibitions, Nov.26 1910: 16
University Park
branch library at, Apr.29 1911: 6, Nov.11 1911: 10, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25 1911: 12p
Carnegie library at, Apr.29 1911: 6, Nov.11 1911: 10, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25 1911: 12p
development plan for area, May. & Jun. 1924: 19, 19m, 22
improvements, planned, Sep.9 1911: 6–7, Sep.16 1911: 16
improvements to streets, Apr.13 1912: 4
landscape architecture of area, May. & Jun. 1924: 19
library, branch, Apr.29 1911: 6, Nov.11 1911: 10, Nov.18 1911: 14, Nov.25 1911: 12p
map showing development plan for area, May. & Jun. 1924: 19m
Rocky Mountain vista, May.29 1909: 3p
view of, Sep.18 1909: 5p
University Park Community Association, **May. & Jun. 1924**: 19
University Park Improvement Association, **Feb. 11 1911**: 11, **Nov. 11 1911**: 10
University Women, American Association of; Colorado history project, **Jul. & Aug. 1929**: 16
Unter, Moses, **Apr. 17 1909**: 3
Unter Den Linden (Berlin), **Aug. 14 1909**: 16p, **Apr. 23 1910**: 16p
Unterkircher, F.L. (letter), **Apr. 17 1909**: 16
Unusual Oil and Refining Company, investigation of, **Jun. 1918**: 15
Updike, M.B. (letter), **Aug. 26 1911**: 16
Updyke Bill, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 11
Upper Chicago Lake  
*see also* Lower Chicago Lake  
aerial views of, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 5p  
description of area, **Aug. 1918**: 6, **Apr. & May 1920**: 13  
elevation of, **Aug. 1918**: 6, **May. & Jun. 1922**: 7  
ground level photo of, **Nov. 22 1913**: 14p  
hiking trail to, **May. & Jun. 1922**: 7  
Mount Gray Wolf, view from, **Aug. 1919**: 11p  
Mount Spaulding, view from, **Aug. 1918**: 1p  
view from above, **Aug. 1918**: 10p  
winter view of, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 11p  
uranium deposits in Colorado and Utah, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 22  
Urgent Deficiency Fund; city budget, **Dec. 27 1913**: 12  
Urling, Madeline: front door of residence (4050 Montview Boulevard), **May. – Jul. 1926**: 18p  
Ursetta, L., **Apr. 30 1910**: 14  
U.S. Daughters of the War of 1812, **May. 9 1914**: 14  
U.S. Route 40  
*see* Victory Highway (New York to San Francisco)  
U.S. Route 550  
*see* Million-Dollar Highway (Silverton-Ouray highway)  
use districts for zoning, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 6  
U.S.S. Denver  
city officials with pennant of, **Apr. 9 1910**: 10p  
history of, **Apr. 9 1910**: 10  
Ustick, William B., **Mar. 2 1912**: 6, **Mar. 9 1912**: 5, **Mar. 1921**: 4p  
Ustick, W.T., **Aug. 20 1910**: 7  
Utah  
*see also* specific city names  
Colorado River pact, as signatory to, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 10  
Dominguez-escalante expedition, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 22  
Escalante expedition, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 22  
mineral resources in, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 13–15, 21–22  
Moffat Tunnel as means of access to natural resources of, **Nov. & Dec. 1921**: 16–17, **Mar. & Apr. 1923**: 11, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 2, 4, 13–15, 21–22  
Ute Pass, **Sep. 17 1910**: 3p, **Mar. & Apr. 1931**: 24  
Ute tribe  
Culebra Peak rock formation, legend regarding, **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 11  
Nathan Meeker, interaction with, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 8  
Meeker Massacre  
*see* Meeker Massacre  
presence in Colorado in 1860s, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 7
Ute tribe (continued)

snow, legend about origin of, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 12
Spanish explorers, avoided by, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 21
Utica, NY, Sep. 11 1909: 15
Utica Tribune, Jan.1 1910: 7–8

utilities, public

coal as, Sep. 1918: 2
Conference of Mayors, as topic at, Nov. 28 1914: 4–6
in Denver
\see utilities, public: Denver


European cities, Speer on, Sep. 2 1911: 6–7
Illinois Utilities Commission; authority to set rates, Jul. 1919: 17
Ohio Supreme Court ruling on right to use streets, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 17

public utility commissions
\see public utility commissions

rates
in Denver
\see under utilities, public: Denver
Illinois Utilities Commission; authority to set rates, Jul. 1919: 17
in New Jersey, Aug. 1918: 2

public utility commissions, regulation by
\see public utility commissions

World War I, effect of, Aug. 1918: 2

reform movement, Aug. 22 1914: 8

regulation of
\see public utility commissions

right to use streets, Ohio Supreme Court ruling on, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 17

Silverton, income earned by town of, Oct. 12 1912: 14
types of, Sep. 1918: 2
water as, Sep. 1918: 2

World War I and
improvements made to utilities, Sep. 1918: 15
rates, effect on, Aug. 1918: 2

utilities, public: Denver
Auditor's annual report, facts from, Apr. 20 1912: 10
bonded debt, statement of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
coal as, Sep. 1918: 2

Denver Water
\see water utility, City of Denver

Home Rule Amendment and cities' power to regulate utilities
\see under Home Rule Amendment (Article XX)

public utility commissions
\see Public Utilities Commission (Colorado); Public Utility Commission (Denver)
rates
1918, developments in, Dec. 1918: 5
decision in Ohio case, significance of, Nov. 1918: 17
editorial on city's right to set rates, Dec. 1918: 2

Home Rule Amendment and cities' power to regulate utilities
\see under Home Rule Amendment (Article XX)
utilities, public: Denver (continued)
  rates (continued)
    increases due to war, Aug. 1918: 2
    right to set rates, city's, Nov. 1918: 17, Dec. 1918: 2
  telephone rates
    see telephone rates: Denver
  telephone companies
    see Colorado Telephone Company; Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
  telephone rates
    see telephone rates: Denver
  types of, Sep. 1918: 2
  water as, Sep. 1918: 2
  water utility
    see water utility, City of Denver
Utter, David, Nov.27 1909: 11, Nov.26 1910: 16, Nov.22 1913: 9
Utter, George H., May.13 1911: 16, May.20 1911: 12, Jun.17 1911: 5–6, Jul.8 1911: 4, 9p

V
vacant lots
  baseball games, complaints of profanity at, May.29 1909: 8–9
  beautification of, Apr.3 1909: 6, Jul.24 1909: 1p, 5pp
  cultivation of
    see gardens, war; gardens in vacant lots
  war gardens in
    see gardens, war
  weed control in, Sep.12 1914: 11
  in Worcester, Oct.29 1910: 16
vaccinations
  cholera vaccinations for hogs, Mar. 1918: 14
  compulsory vaccinations, benefits of, Nov.12 1910: 11
Health Department
  child being vaccinated, Feb.5 1910: 5p
  services provided by, Feb.5 1910: 3, 4, 5, Oct.1 1910: 7, Mar.11 1911: 10, Mar.8 1913: 6,
  smallpox vaccines, May.1 1909: 3–4, Aug.14 1909: 13, Nov.5 1910: 9, Nov.12 1910: 11,
  historical background, Nov.12 1910: 11
  hogs, cholera vaccinations for, Mar. 1918: 14, 14p
  importance of, Oct.10 1914: 15
  ordinance, Oct.8 1910: 8
  school children, requirements for, Oct.8 1910: 8, Sep.9 1911: 9
  treatment of vaccinated area, Oct.10 1914: 16
vacuum cleaners
  County Clerk and Recorder's office, used for dust in, Apr.25 1914: 15, May.23 1914: 13
  street cleaning, used for, Nov.5 1910: 9, Jun.22 1912: 16, Sep.27 1913: 13
vagrancy
 see also homeless people
 Denver, sentences for vagrants in, Jun.13 1914: 15
 in New York City, Feb.18 1911: 12–13
 Vahlberg, William F., Aug.3 1912: 15, Sep.14 1912: 14
 Vail, Charles D.
 career of, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13
 as Manager of Improvements and Parks
 civic improvements, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 3–4
 conventions attended by, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 22
 Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug.—Oct. 1926: 12p
 fire ban in mountain parks, issuance of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, 13
 improvement districts, creation of, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 6
 interview on improvement plans, Aug.—Oct. 1926: 7
 pavement in Denver compared to other cities, on, Nov. & Dec. 1925: 22
 paving districts, creation of, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 3
 sanitary districts, creation of, Oct.—Dec. 1923: 6
 shoveling snow above Echo Lake, Aug.—Oct. 1926: 14p
 traffic planning, work on, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 5
 Planning Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 6, 7p
 as state highway engineer, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 13
 Vaile, Gertrude
 biographical information, Nov.23 1912: 6
 Board of Charities and Corrections, as member of, May.31 1913: 3, Dec.27 1913: 3, 3p
 Morris Commission as member of, Sep.21 1912: 12
 Vaile, Harriet Wolcott, Feb.26 1910: 15
 Vaile, Joel F., Sep.18 1909: 4, Sep.25 1909: 12
 Vaile, McAllister & Vaile, Aug.27 1910: 14
 Vaille, Harriett Wolcott, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
 Valentine, A.R., Apr.3 1909: 13
 Valentine, H.S., Jul. 1919: 16
 Valentine, Sidney; Flander's Widow (play), Mar.25 1911: 7
 Vallejo Street
 Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church (West 30th Avenue and Vallejo), Dec.4 1909: 10p, Jul.6 1912: 13p
 North Presbyterian Church (West 34th Avenue and Vallejo), Jul.13 1912: 14p
 Vallery, George W., Aug.23 1913: 10p
 Vallery, John M., Jan. & Feb. 1924: 14
 A Valley Farm (painting, Russ), May.22 1909: 12, 12p
 Valley of a Thousand Haystacks (Hahn's Peak area), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 26p, May. & Jun. 1927: 10p
 value of assets of Denver
 City Auditor's report, Apr.30 1910: 7–9, 15
 consolidated city and county, May.13 1911: 3–4, Nov.11 1911: 12
 total value as of 1920, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 12
 total value as of 1925, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 30
value of property in Denver
seen assessed value of property in Denver
Valverde Community Church, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 17
Valverde Improvement Association, report from, Jan.13 1912: 11–12
Valverde library, Sep.30 1911: 10, Nov.4 1911: 5, Nov.28 1914: 13, Dec.31 1914: 12
Valverde neighborhood
agriculture in, Oct.11 1913: 8–10, 8p, 10p
branch library at, Sep.30 1911: 10, Nov.4 1911: 5, Nov.28 1914: 13, Dec.31 1914: 12
celery cultivation in, Oct.11 1913: 8–10, 8p, 10p
Inspiration Hill, Oct.11 1913: 10
natural park with celery fields, Oct.11 1913: 8p
police patrol boxes, installation of, Mar.23 1912: 16
rainbow trout caught at, Nov.20 1909: 5p
spreading cottonwood, Jun.24 1911: 12p
street car service, Dec.30 1911: 5
"Valverde and Her Celery Industry" (Clark), Oct.11 1913: 8–10
"Valverde Thrives on Account of Recent Improvements, and Outlines Progressive Campaign for 1912," Jan.13 1912: 11–12
water distribution system, plans for, Mar. 1921: 7
Valverde Park, plans for, May. & Jun. 1925: 6
Valverde School
eighth grade class, Jun.17 1911: 12p
graduating class, June, Jun.13 1914: 12p
main entrance, photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 10p
photo of (Alameda Avenue and Tejon Street), Sep. & Oct. 1924: 11p
vanadium deposits in Colorado and Utah, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 22
Vanblarcom, Carolyn C., Nov.20 1909: 11–12
Van Bringle pottery, exhibition of, May.1 1909: 5, 5pp
Van Buskirk, H.C., Nov.12 1910: 5
Vance Creek; view from Squaw Mountain, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 11p
Van Cise, Edwin
Board of Advisors, report on PUC to, Aug.24 1912: 4–5
Public Utility Commission, as member of, Apr.16 1910: 8, May.28 1910: 3, Jun.13 1914: 16
retirement from Public Utility Commission, Jun.13 1914: 16
water franchise, PUC's position on (letter), Jun.28 1913: 8–11
Van Cise, Philip S.; as District Attorney, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 5
Vancouver, Canada, Feb.4 1911: 9
vandalism
flowers in parks, Jun.13 1914: 9
in Lookout Mountain Park, Nov.14 1914: 14
Montclair Improvement Society, notice from, Mar.18 1911: 7
in mountain parks, Nov.14 1914: 14, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 6
parks, flowers and shrubs in, Jun.13 1914: 9
shrubs in parks, Jun.13 1914: 9
Van Den Eyeken, Charles M., Apr.17 1909: 10
Vandermeulen, Daniel, Apr.9 1910: 8
Van Deusen, H.A., Nov. & Dec. 1924: 4
Van Deusen, Katherine, Feb.17 1912: 9, Sep.7 1912: 15
Van Deusen, Nellie H., **Sep. & Oct. 1925**: 14
Vandugteren, J.H., **Sep.18 1909**: 14, **Sep.25 1909**: 13
Van Dust, Jacob, **Nov.5 1910**: 6
Van Dyke, James W., **Sep.11 1909**: 4, **Sep.2 1911**: 14
Van Gorder, C.W. (letter), **Jul.30 1910**: 16
Van Haarens, George, *Dutch Interior* (painting), **Feb.26 1910**: 13p
Van Kleek, Henry
  *garden of, May.–Jul. 1926*: 10
  *Pioneer Monument cornerstone ceremony, as member of, Feb.5 1910*: 14
  *"What Is a Civic Center,": Oct.9 1909*: 8–10
  *Zoning Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1923*: 7
Van Kleek, Mrs. Henry
  *anti-vandalism campaign for mountain parks, Mar. & Apr. 1922*: 6
  *garden of, May.–Jul. 1926*: 10
  *Woman's National Missionary Jubilee, attendance of, Oct.22 1910*: 14
Van Kleek residence (1269 Logan Street), **May.1 1909**: 10pp
Van Law, George S.
  *City Park Advisory Committee, as member of, Jun. 1919*: 12
  *condemnation of land, as commissioner for, Jun.19 1909*: 11, 14, **Nov.5 1910**: 6
  *European tour with Speer and others to study municipal administration* see European tour by Speer and others to study municipal administration
  *photo taken of Speer at Dusseldorf Monument, Sep.2 1911*: 7p
Van Law, Mrs. George S., **Jun.17 1911**: 6, **Jun.24 1911**: 12
Van Meter, H.: *residence (680 Emerson St.), Mar.20 1909*: 5p, **Aug.6 1910**: 8p
Van Meter, Mrs. Harry, **Feb.5 1910**: 13
Van Nuys News, **Mar.16 1912**: 13
Van Patten, Charles (letter), **Dec.17 1910**: 16
Van Riper, Walker, **Dec. 1918**: 10, 17
Van Rynevelt (South African magistrate), **Jan. & Feb. 1927**: 11
Van Schack, Henry C., **Jul.1 1911**: 5
Van Sickle, J.H., **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 14
Van Slack, C.J., **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 14
Van Voast, Horace S. (letter), **Mar.6 1909**: 16
Van Wagenen, Mrs. Theodore, **Oct.22 1910**: 14, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 16
Van Wormer, I.P.: Rollins Pass crossed by, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 19
Van Zant, Mrs. C.B., **Feb.26 1910**: 15, **Feb.18 1911**: 12, **Aug.3 1912**: 3
Varian, Lester E.
  *homes designed by, May.–Jul. 1926*: 18pp
  *residence (Gaylord Street), Dec.9 1911*: 3p
Varian & Varian, **Nov. 1918**: 13, 15
Varney, Frank, **Sep.3 1910**: 13
Varnum, C.W., **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 12
Varnum, E.W., **Jun.5 1909**: 7, **Jul.31 1909**: 4
Varnum & Bate, **May. & Jun. 1929**: 2
Vasconcelles, Jerry, **Sep. & Oct. 1922**: 4
Vasquez Pass, view of Middle Park from, **Mar.30 1912**: 16p
Vasquez, Fort, **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 6, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 18
Vasquez, Louis, **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 6
Vasquez Creek, **Nov. 1919**: 13, **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 6
Vasquez Fork (Clear Creek), **Jan.10 1914**: 15, **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 6
The Vatican; St. Peter's Plaza, **May.7 1910**: 8p
vaudeville theaters, **Feb.28 1914**: 6
Vaughn, F.M., Aug. 26 1911: 15
vaults, sanitary inspection of, Apr. 17 1909: 4
Veatch, James C., Dec. 25 1909: 8p, 11
Veeder, A.H., Jr., Oct. 16 1909: 3–4
Veenstra, Harry M.; painting of cowboys in the mountains, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 1p
vegetable gardens
Outdoor Art League, garden sponsored by, Apr. 3 1909: 6p
public garden; Harrisburg, May 1 1909: 11p
vegetables, importance of washing, Jun. 24 1911: 13
vehicles
horse-drawn
see horse-drawn carts
motor vehicles
see automobiles; motor vehicles
venereal diseases
see sexually transmitted diseases
Venetian Charcoal Boat (etching, Burr Collection), Nov. 28 1914: 15p
Venice, Italy; Victor Emanuel statue, Dec. 25 1909: 16p
ventilation of buildings
motion picture theaters, Apr. 3 1909: 12
toilet rooms, May 8 1909: 11
Venturini, Emilio, Apr. 26 1913: 8p
Venturi water measuring station at Wynetka, Jun. 28 1913: 10p, Sep. 1918: 7p, 8
Venus Genitrix (statue), Sep. 9 1911: 14, 14p, Nov. 11 1911: 8
Venus of the Vatican (statue), Nov. 25 1911: 15p
Veracruz, Mexico; U.S. Marines in, Jul. 1919: 13p
Veraldi, D., Apr. 30 1910: 14
Veraldi, Eugene; as City Council member, May. & Jun. 1931: 9p
Verladi, Eugene J.; as City Council member, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 17p
Verne, Jules, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 15
Verner Z. Reed Memorial; Mount Olivet Cemetery, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 16p
Vernon (professor), Jan. & Feb. 1924: 7
Vesten, G., Hammersmith Bridge (painting), May 21 1910: 16p
veterans, Civil War
Battle of Shiloh survivors and their wives, Apr. 13 1912: 11p
funerals, city appropriations to pay for, Jan. 11 1913: 6, 7
veterans, Spanish-American War
convention for
see Spanish-American War veterans' convention
Crown Hill Cemetery; American flag at graves, Jul. 8 1911: 13, 13p
encampment, City Council appropriations for, Apr. 11 1914: 7, Apr. 25 1914: 8, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 14
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veterans, Spanish-American War (continued)
Fairmount Cemetery, memorial at, May. 31 1913: 5p
training for draftees, Apr. 1918: 14
veterans, World War I
burial services for Denver soldiers, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 13
Veterans' Bureau, United States, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 10
Veterans Day
see Armistice Day; Armistice Day, 1918
Veterans of Foreign Service, Aug. 23 1913: 10
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Apr. 1918: 14
veterinarians, city
for Denver
L.A. Bean as, Aug. 17 1912: 10, Jun. 28 1913: 15, Jul. 12 1913: 8
duties of, Aug. 28 1909: 11
report for July, 1912, Aug. 17 1912: 10
Philadelphia city veterinarian, visit to Denver by, Oct. 22 1910: 12
viaducts
Dallas, construction in, Feb. 17 1912: 16
Harrisburg, concrete viaduct in, Jul. 9 1910: 14, 14p
Houston, work done in, Jul. 2 1910: 14
Tunkhannock Viaduct (Pennsylvania), Jan. & Feb. 1923: 8p
viaducts: Denver
see also specific viaduct names
32nd Avenue, proposal to join existing viaducts with, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 4
Arnold, recommendations from, Dec. 7 1912: 7–8
bonds, call of
see bonds, call of
completed projects during Speer administration, Nov. 27 1909: 3–5
costs of, Mar. 13 1909: 14, Nov. 4 1911: 4
"Denver Has $1,500,000 Invested in Bridges and Viaducts," Nov. 27 1909: 3–5
expenditures for, Nov. 27 1909: 3, 4, 5, Apr. 1 1911: 5
extensions, planned, Sep. 10 1910: 12
facts about, Mar. 13 1909: 14, Nov. 4 1911: 4
lighting for
see also specific names of viaducts
photo of light poles used, Jul. 13 1912: 4p
list of, Nov. 4 1911: 4
mayor, recommendations from, Dec. 7 1912: 7–8
in north Denver, Jun. 18 1910: 4–5, Nov. 4 1911: 3–4
proposed viaducts over railroad tracks, Oct. 26 1912: 12m
span lifted into place, Mar. 5 1910: 14p
work done, reports on
in 1910, Apr. 1 1911: 4–5
in 1922, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 5
from 1923–1931, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 16
work planned
for 1922, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 3, 13
for 1925, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 6–7
vice, campaign against, Jan. 1920: 12
Vickers, A.M., Apr. 11 1914: 8
Vickery, Albion K.
career with city (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2
census of 1910, communications regarding, Mar. 20 1909: 16
as City Auditor
  on city's accounting system, Aug. 20 1910: 10–11
  Firemen's Pension Fund, management of, Mar. 12 1910: 3
  historical sketch of Denver, Jun. 24 1911: 3–4
  Police Relief Fund, management of, Mar. 12 1910: 3
reports from
  see under Auditor, City
as City Engineer
  16th Street viaduct, design of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 7
  appointment of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 2, 12
  South Platte River channel, city study of, May. & Jun. 1922: 14
Civil Service Commission, as member of, Oct. 11 1913: 3, 3p
Firemen's Pension Fund, management of, Mar. 12 1910: 3
historical sketch of Denver, Jun. 24 1911: 3–4
photo of, Oct. 9 1909: 3p
Police Relief Fund, management of, Mar. 12 1910: 3
as superintendent of parks
  appointment as, Jun. 1919: 14
  on improvements to mountain parks, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
  letter on improvements to mountain parks, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 10
  Overland Park, on camping in, Apr. & May. 1920: 18
Vickery, Foster & Doll, Jul. 20 1912: 11
Vick Roy, A.F., Feb. 12 1910: 11
Vick Roy, Joseph J.
  Commissioner of Supplies, appointment as, Jun. 1919: 4
  as Election Commissioner, May. & Jun. 1927: 17p
Vicksburg, MS, Feb. 18 1911: 15, Jun. 1 1912: 16
Victor Emanuel statue (Venice), Dec. 25 1909: 16p
Victoria, Canada, May. 13 1911: 11
Victor Miller baseball team, Feb. 18 1911: 13, 13p
The Victor (painting, Cross), Apr. & May. 1920: 14p
Victory Byways, May. & Jun. 1922: 10
Victory Highway (New York to San Francisco)
  Colfax Avenue as part of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 2
  Colorado towns reached by, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
  map of Colorado portion, May. & Jun. 1922: 10m
  Victory Byways, May. & Jun. 1922: 10
Victory Liberty Loan Drive, May. 1919: 3
Vidler, Rees C.; photos by, May. 8 1909: 4pp
Vienna, Austria
  Biscoe on civic planning in, Sep. 18 1909: 10
  civic center and Maria Theresa Monument, Sep. 28 1912: 5p
  civic improvement efforts, Apr. 13 1912: 14
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Vienna, Austria (continued)

civic planning in, Sep.18 1909: 10
Empress Elizabeth memorial, Sep.16 1911: 16p
European tour to study municipal administration, Aug.19 1911: 13
Franzensring, Nov.11 1911: 16p, Sep.28 1912: 3p
landscaping as idea for Denver's parks, Feb.17 1912: 12–13, 12pp, 13pp
laundry, municipal, Dec.27 1913: 16
Maria Theresa Monument, Mar.16 1912: 16p, Sep.28 1912: 5p
open spaces: other cities compared, Dec.4 1909: 14m
Opera Square, Jun.26 1909: 16
Schonbrunn Gardens and palace, Sep.2 1911: 10p, Feb.17 1912: 12pp, 13p
Speer, visited by, Aug.19 1911: 13
Volksgarten and Hufmuseen, photo of, Feb.17 1912: 13p
Villa Borghese (Rome), Oct.15 1910: 16p
Vincent, B.T., Jun.22 1912: 13
Vincent, C.E., Jul.15 1911: 11
Vincent, Leo, Jun.28 1913: 14
Vincent, Merle, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 9
Vincourt, M.F., Jul.26 1913: 14
Vine Day, Jul.24 1909: 11
Vineland, N.J., Jun.25 1910: 15
Vine Street
  cars parked on street for New Year's Eve party, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 5p
  Hallett residence (1200 Vine), Oct.22 1910: 12p
  Impey residence (1100 Vine), Nov.14 1914: 13p
  Millett residence (360 Vine), May.–Jul. 1926: 5p, 13p
  Petriken residence (9th Avenue and Vine), Sep. 1920: 10p
  Quigley residence (1509 Vine), Sep.30 1911: 11p
Vinson, M.A. (letter), Oct.1 1910: 16
violets, yellow, Jun. 1919: 13p
Virginia Canyon, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 6, 16p, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 21p, 23pp
Virginia City, MT, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 12
Virgin River, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 9, 10
Vision, American Association for the Conservation of, Jun.3 1911: 10
Visiting Nurse Association, Apr.8 1911: 12–13
vivisection, ballot initiative to prohibit (editorial), Sep. & Oct. 1921: 2
Voight, H.W., Mar. & Apr. 1929: 15p
Volk, M.H., Jun.11 1910: 3
volleyball, girls playing, May.25 1912: 7p, Apr.25 1914: 7p, Nov.28 1914: 11p
Volmer (Berkeley police chief), Jul. & Aug. 1928: 12
volunteer fire companies
see fire companies, volunteer
don Brecht, Gustavus Adolphus, Apr.17 1909: 10, Apr.24 1909: 14, May.8 1909: 9
Von Glahn, G.H., May.7 1910: 16
Voorhies, John H.P.
memorial entrance to Civic Center
  see Civic Center: Voorhies Memorial
Voorhies Memorial at Civic Center
   see Civic Center: Voorhies Memorial
Vosburgh, George Bedell
   Speer memorial, participation in, Jun. 1918: 10
Vosburgh, Mrs. G.B., Feb.5 1910: 13
Vose, N.M., Dec. 1919: 8
Vose, R.C., Dec. 1919: 8
Vose brothers art collection, Dec. 1919: 8
Vote, Mrs. Carl, Jun.17 1911: 5
voter registration
   1914 elections, Oct.10 1914: 6
clerks copying lists for 1910 election, Aug.20 1910: 12p
notice from Election Commission, Aug.19 1911: 12
voting by women
   see women's suffrage
voting machines, insurance for, Jan.20 1912: 15
Vroom, J.B., Nov.27 1909: 15, Sep.21 1912: 10
Vroom, Peter D. (letter), Mar.30 1912: 15
Vulcan Iron Works, marine engines built at, Dec. 1918: 14p

W
Wabash College, Jun.3 1911: 15
Wacker, Charles H., Mar.22 1913: 12
Wade, Howard G., Dec. 1918: 10
Wade, Leonora; crowned as Apple Queen, Nov.25 1911: 1p
Wade, Newton B. (letter), May.1 1909: 16
Wadleigh, Frank A., Jul.29 1911: 15
Wadsworth, George R., Apr.30 1910: 10
Waesel, Max: residence (2711 Race Street), Dec.9 1911: 8p
Wafen, F.W., Jul.24 1909: 13
wage dispute with Denver City Tramway
   see under Denver City Tramway
wages: Denver
   Chamber of Commerce, list from, Jun.8 1912: 13
city employees
   see city employee salaries: Denver
Denver City Tramway wage dispute
   see under Denver City Tramway
wages and salaries
   city employees
   see city employee salaries; city employee salaries: Denver
for city managers, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 13
police departments, paid by
   see police department salaries
stage coach drivers, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 9
street railway workers
Denver City Tramway wage dispute
   see under Denver City Tramway
Supreme Court decision regarding, Nov. 1919: 11
wages and salaries (continued)

teachers
  female teachers, Dec.24 1910: 8–9, Aug.9 1913: 12
School District No. 1, Sep.4 1909: 3

Wagner, Richard, Feb.4 1911: 11
Wagoner, S.W., Jan.10 1914: 15
Wahlgreen, George A., Mar.9 1912: 6, 8
Waite, E.R. (letter), May. 1923: 30
Waite, H.M. (letter), Jul.25 1914: 14
Wakeman Ranch, Jul.2 1910: 6p
Walcott, Charles D. (letter), Nov.13 1909: 14
Waldeck, Nettalie, Dec.27 1913: 9
Walden, A.G., Sep.17 1910: 11p
Walden, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
Walhalla Hall, Feb.28 1914: 4
Walin, Millicent (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1923: 14
Walker, Andrew (letter), May. & Jun. 1922: 13
Walker, Ben, Aug.17 1912: 13
Walker, C.E., Jul.26 1913: 14
Walker, J.A., May.17 1913: 15
Walker, James Randolph, Apr.17 1909: 15, Jun.11 1910: 8
Walker, John Brisben
easement granted to Denver for fishing on Bear Creek, Dec. 1919: 11
mountain parks, as supporter of, Aug.9 1913: 3, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
mountain resorts, plan to build boulevards to, Oct.1 1910: 8
summer home for President on Mount Falcon, proposal for, Nov. 1919: 10–11, 10pp, 11p
Transcontinental Service Company, as president of, May. & Jun. 1924: 15
Walker, Mrs. S.B.
cultivation of wildflowers, tips on, Jun. 1919: 12
"Wild Flowers for Gardens," Jun. 1919: 12
Walker, Pearl J., Nov.9 1912: 5
Walker, R.A., Aug.5 1911: 15
Walker, Robert J., May. 1923: 31
Wall, A.D., Jul.1 1911: 5
Wall, David K., Jul. & Aug. 1927: 14
Wall, J.: residence (456 Logan Street), May.28 1910: 12p
Wall, Martin, Sep.21 1912: 7
Wallace, C.S. (letters), Mar.25 1911: 16, May.25 1912: 10
Wallace, G.C., Jul. 1918: 13p
Wallace, George, Sep.17 1910: 11p
Wallace, John (letter), Jul.8 1911: 16
Wallace, Lieutenant, Apr.9 1910: 10p
Wallace-Hagenbeck Circus, Jul.24 1909: 10
Wallack, Hazel, Jul.8 1911: 4, Oct.14 1911: 11
Walla Walla, WA, May.21 1910: 8
Wall, O.A. (letter), Nov. 1919: 4
Walling, Mrs. Stuart D., Jul. & Aug. 1922: 14
Walling Street
   City Shop and Garage at 13th and Walnut Streets
      see under Shops and Garage, City
   railroad tracks, opposition to permits to lay, Oct.22 1910: 7–8
Walsen, Fred D.: residence (17th Avenue Parkway and Holly Street), Mar.8 1913: 13p
Walsenburg, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5, 26p, 27
Walsh, Hugh L., Sep.11 1909: 4, 5
Walsh, Joseph, Jan.14 1911: 31, 31p
Walsh, Thomas, Dec.11 1909: 16
Walsh, Thomas F.
   Colorado Board of Examiners of Architects, as member of, Oct.30 1909: 12, Dec.10 1910: 11
   mountain parks, as supporter of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 12
   polo trophy named for, Sep.9 1911: 14
   Wolhurst (residence), Sep.18 1909: 1p
Walsingham, Lord, Jul.17 1909: 9
Walter, Eugene, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 13
Walter, Will R. (letter), Aug.28 1909: 16
Walters, Carl B., Sep.16 1911: 6
Walters, John, May.17 1913: 11
Walters, Leonard, May.17 1913: 11
Walton, W.C.: residence (Josephine Street), Sep.24 1910: 5p
Waltonite, Izaak, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 11
Wande, G.L., Jan.29 1910: 15
The Wanderer (painting, Coleman), Feb.26 1910: 13p
Wapitite Mining Company, Aug.28 1909: 15
Wappich, W.F. (letter), Dec.3 1910: 16
War, Department of (United States)
   Auditorium Theatre, sales of surplus goods at, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12, 12pp
   bacon purchased by Denver from, sale of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12, 12pp
   Denver offices of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 6
   Nitro, WV; listed for sale, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 8
   surplus goods, sales of, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 12, 12pp
   war bonds
   city funds invested in, Oct. 1918: 2, 16, Dec. 1918: 11
   Civic Center, sign promoting bonds at, Dec. 1918: 14p
   Denver Liberty Loan Executive Committee, Dec. 1918: 10
   Fifth Liberty Loan, Oct. 1918: 2
   Fourth Liberty Loan, Oct. 1918: 2, 16, Dec. 1918: 10
   great army battleplane landing in Cheesman Park to promote bonds, Dec. 1918: 10p
   Liberty Loan Committee, Denver, Dec. 1918: 10, 17
   Liberty Loan parades in Denver, Dec. 1918: 10pp, 11pp
   purchases by Denver residents and institutions, Dec. 1918: 10
   Red Cross, drives held by, Dec. 1918: 12
   ships named after cities for support of, Dec. 1918: 10, 17
   sinking fund of city, investment in bonds by, Mar. 1918: 15, 15i
   Speer memorial, investment of funds raised for, Jul. 1918: 2, 17
   trust funds operated by city, purchase of bonds by, May. 1918: 16
   Victory Liberty Loan Drive, May. 1919: 3
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod sculpture, as donation for, Jun. 1919: 16
War Camp Community Service, Dec. 1918: 14
Ward, C.H., Apr.3 1909: 13
Ward, CO, Sep.17 1910: 5
Ward, John O., Apr.20 1912: 15
Ward, W.S. as director of Museum of Nature and Science
arrangement of mineral exhibits, Nov.13 1909: 5
reports on exhibits
see under entries for Museum of Nature and Science, Denver
Smithsonian institution, correspondence regarding gifts from, Nov.13 1909: 14, Nov.27 1909: 7
etchings exhibit at library, report on, Dec.24 1910: 14
on Field Museum, Jul.31 1909: 14
on pottery, Jul.16 1910: 7
on Summer School of Missions for the Rocky Mountain Region, Jul.15 1911: 13
visits to museums in eastern U.S., Jul.3 1909: 14, Jul.31 1909: 14
Warde, Ernest C., Feb.11 1911: 9
Warde, Frederick, Feb.11 1911: 9
Warde, W.W. (letter), Jan.21 1911: 16
Ward Natural Science Establishment, Apr.10 1909: 14
Ward-Nederland Road, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 8
warehouses
firefighting equipment, Mar.27 1909: 13
floor strength, proposed rules for, Jun.5 1909: 10
municipal warehouses, Colorado Legislative bill authorizing (editorial), Apr. 1919: 2
petition of citizens against erection of, Jul.13 1912: 14
Warfield, G.A.
Denver University's purchase of land at Civic Center site, statement regarding, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15
lectures at library by, Aug.22 1914: 7
letter from, Jan.13 1912: 14
photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 8p
School of Civics and Philanthropy, as lecturer for, Jul.11 1914: 9
Waring, James J.
"The Climate of Denver," May. & Jun. 1925: 2, 14–16
mountain home in upper Bear Creek, May. & Jun. 1922: 9p
Warman, Cy, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12
Warner, Fred, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 12
Warner, John Dewitt, Jun.25 1910: 16
Warner, M.J., Jun.15 1912: 7p, Jul.6 1912: 9, Mar.8 1913: 3
Warner, Murray, Jun.5 1909: 14
War of 1812
anniversary of end of, Oct.25 1913: 12
U.S. Marines, participation of, Jul. 1919: 12
War of 1812, U.S. Daughters of the, May.9 1914: 14
warrants
comparative statement of valuation on 1917 tax warrant (Pitcher), Sep. 1918: 15
payments by City and County Treasurer, Jul.17 1909: 4, Sep.28 1912: 6, Nov.28 1914: 11
public works expenditures for 1909, Jan.22 1910: 5–6
sidewalk warrant, Feb.26 1910: 12, May.28 1910: 10
tax warrant for 1913, Mar.14 1914: 13
warrants (continued)
  tax warrant for 1917, Sep. 1918: 15
  uncalled for warrants, Sep.26 1914: 10–11
Warren, Daniel: residence (Ash Street), Jul.15 1911: 1p
Warren, Edward: photo of dusky grouse, Mar. 1919: 10p
Warren, E.R., Apr.10 1909: 14
Warren, Francis E., Sep.12 1914: 5
Warren, Henry White
branch library named for, Aug.17 1912: 13
  Christ Methodist Episcopal Church, anniversary services conducted at, Jun.22 1912: 13
  letter from, Oct.1 1910: 16
Warren, H.L.J., Jul.9 1910: 11
Warren, Mount
  elevation of, Aug. 1918: 4, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
  name, origin of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
Warren (bishop), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 5
Warrior Mountain
cliffs, photo of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 16p
  elevation of, Aug. 1918: 5, Apr. & May. 1920: 12
  road and hikers on, Sep. & Oct. 1930: 6p
war risk fund, city, Mar. 1918: 15, 17
war risk insurance for armed forces
  check paying claim, illustration of, Mar. 1918: 15i
  committee, members of, Dec. 1918: 11
  creation of, Mar. 1918: 15
  payment of claims, Mar. 1918: 17
  praise for (letters), Apr. 1918: 17, Aug. 1918: 17
  premiums, Mar. 1918: 17, Jul. 1918: 17
  termination of program, Nov. 1918: 17
War Savings Stamps
  drives to sell, Dec. 1918: 10–11
  sale or hypothecation, prohibition of, Jan. 1920: 13, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 16
On the War Trail (Civic Center sculpture)
  Big Beaver and Proctor posed with model of sculpture, Jan. 1920: 15p
  Capitol Building in background, in photo, May. & Jun. 1922: 1p
  cost of, Apr. 1919: 7
  horse model for, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
  models for, May. & Jun. 1922: 13
  night view, in silhouette, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 1p
Proctor and
  posed with Big Beaver and model of sculpture, Jan. 1920: 15p
  shipped to Denver, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 15
  silhouette; photos, May. 1923: 28p, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 1p
Wasem, F.W., Aug.7 1909: 15, Aug.14 1909: 15, Aug.28 1909: 15
Washburn Dairy, Aurora, Dec.10 1910: 8p
Washburne, Carleton, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 26
Washington D.C.

alarm system, police, Jun. 4 1910: 15
American Civic Association headquarters of, Feb. 5 1910: 9–10
Anacostia Water Park, Mar. 1918: 13
annual budget for 1911, Dec. 3 1910: 15
Arbor Day, observance of, Apr. 29 1911: 15
asphalt plant, municipal, Aug. 24 1912: 15
auditorium, municipal; proposal for, Mar. 2 1912: 15
automobiles, regulation of, Jul. 31 1909: 15
bear den at National Zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p
Capitol Building, Jul. 17 1909: 16p
circumferential boulevard, plans for, Oct. 14 1911: 16
city auditorium, proposal for, Mar. 2 1912: 15
City Planning Conference, Jun. 5 1909: 6
civic beautification of, Mar. 19 1910: 8
civic center, plans for, Jul. 30 1910: 10
comfort stations, public, Apr. 8 1911: 15
Fine Art Commission, creation of, Jul. 23 1910: 15
fire department pension fund, Nov. 18 1911: 16
George Washington Memorial Hall, illustration of, Mar. 1918: 14i
Grant Memorial, Mar. 1918: 14p
ice cream, quality inspections of, May. 15 1909: 15
Lincoln Memorial, Feb. 10 1912: 12, 12p
memorial structures, plans for, Mar. 1918: 13
molasses as paving material, May. 25 1912: 10
monkey house at National Zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p
municipal building, Nov. 9 1912: 10p
National Mall, photo of, Mar. 1918: 14p
Pan-American Union Building, Mar. 1918: 14p
parks
Anacostia Water Park, Mar. 1918: 13
Potomac River, next to, Mar. 25 1911: 11
Pennsylvania Avenue, street lighting for, Aug. 5 1911: 16
playgrounds, Jul. 2 1910: 14
police alarm system, Jun. 4 1910: 15
police department
meals carried by patrolmen, Sep. 3 1910: 15
pension fund, Nov. 18 1911: 16
union membership of, Dec. 1919: 17
portable asphalt plant, plans for, Aug. 24 1912: 15
Potomac River, creation of park next to, Mar. 25 1911: 11
public buildings, plans for, May. 1 1909: 6
restrooms, public, Apr. 8 1911: 15
Rock Creek, bridge over, Aug. 5 1911: 16
St. Gaudens plans, Mar. 19 1910: 8
street cars, height limits for steps to, Jun. 28 1913: 12
Washington D.C. (continued)
suburban districts, street lighting of, Aug. 12 1911: 10
trees in, Mar. 6 1909: 14, Mar. 18 1911: 15, Apr. 29 1911: 15, Sep. 23 1911: 12
Union Station, May. 6 1911: 11, 11p
war, effect of, Mar. 1918: 13
Washington Monument, photo of, Mar. 1918: 14p
World War I; effect on city, Mar. 1918: 13
Washington D.C. Herald, Sep. 23 1911: 9
Washington Monument, Mar. 1918: 14p
Washington Park
aerial photo of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 1p
athletic stunts, young men performing, Sep. 26 1914: 13p
attendance records, Jul. 3 1909: 12
attractions in, Sep. 7 1912: 3–4
Bath and Recreation House
construction of, Jun. 15 1912: 11
contracts to build, Jul. 1 1911: 9, Apr. 6 1912: 12
cost of, May. 1918: 9, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 8
description of building, Jun. 17 1911: 14
dimensions of building, Jun. 17 1911: 14, Jun. 15 1912: 11
enlargement of, May. 1919: 5
facilities in, Jun. 15 1912: 11, May. 1918: 9
fees charged to public, May. 1918: 9
illustrations of, Jun. 17 1911: 14i, Mar. 30 1912: 5i
number of lockers in, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 8
plans for, May. 20 1911: 9, Jun. 17 1911: 14
swimmers in front of, Oct. 24 1914: 7p
women and girls, facilities for, Mar. 30 1912: 5
bathing beach
description of, Aug. 5 1911: 10, Aug. 22 1914: 4
diving into lake, Aug. 5 1911: 10p
facilities at, Jul. 29 1911: 10
girls in lake, Aug. 5 1911: 11p
opening of, Jul. 29 1911: 10, May. 1918: 9
piers with woman and child in foreground, May. 1918: 10p, May. 1923: 27p
popularity of, Aug. 5 1911: 10, Aug. 19 1911: 4, Aug. 22 1914: 4, May. 1918: 9
rowboats and diver on lake, Aug. 5 1911: 10p
source of water for, May. 1918: 9
1914: 3p, May. 1918: 8p
woman at, Sep. & Oct. 1919: 1p
Boat House
photo of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 9p
sketch of (Berg), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 9i
winter view of, Dec. 1918: 3p
bowling green, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 5p
bridges over City Ditch, Mar. 18 1911: 8, Mar. 25 1911: 5pp, 6, 6p
cannas in, May. & Jun. 1928: 3p
children playing, Jun. 4 1910: 1p
Washington Park (continued)

City Ditch
bridges over, Mar.18 1911: 8, Mar.25 1911: 5pp, 6p
concerts, summer
audience at, Sep.7 1912: 10p
First Infantry Band, Jun.24 1911: 12
plans for, Jul.29 1911: 4
program, Jun.24 1911: 12
Tureman Band, Jul.26 1913: 16
concessions at, May.9 1914: 7, Jun.13 1914: 15, Jul.11 1914: 10, Sep.26 1914: 8
contracts for improvements, Jun.17 1911: 14
costs of maintenance and improvements, Feb.20 1909: 13
dahlias, Kohankie with, May. & Jun. 1928: 2p
Decoration Day celebrations, Apr.23 1910: 8, Jun.4 1910: 3–4, 4pp, 5pp
flag raising at, Apr.23 1910: 8
flower beds
design of, Sep.2 1911: 13–14
diagram of, May. & Jun. 1928: 4i
hardy flower borders, May.8 1909: 12
Kessler, praise from, Sep.2 1911: 13
model garden, May. & Jun. 1928: 2
photos of, May.8 1909: 8p, Sep.2 1911: 12p, 13p, Sep.30 1911: 4p, Sep.7 1912: 8p, Nov.22 1913: 7p
serpentine flower bed, Nov.22 1913: 7p
gardens, plans for, May.–Jul. 1926: 19
Grasmere Lake
description of (DeBoer), Sep. & Oct. 1929: 8
Willow Island, Sep.30 1911: 6p
growth cuttings, sale of, May.20 1911: 12
Independence Day, swimmers at beach on, Jul.12 1913: 8p
Kohankie with dahlias, May. & Jun. 1928: 2p

lakes
boaters on lake at sunset, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 7p
description of, Jun.4 1910: 3, Sep.7 1912: 3
facts about, Jun.17 1911: 4
Washington Park (continued)
lakes (continued)
  South High School seen across lake, May. & Jun. 1930: 3p
  swan on lake, photo of, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 1p
  winter view of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 7p
  work done on, Apr.3 1909: 10, Apr.17 1909: 13
lawn and walkway, photo of, Jul.20 1912: 8p
lawn bowling at, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 5p
lawnmower, motorized, Jun.13 1914: 7p
"Lover's Lane," Sep.23 1911: 7p, Jan.27 1912: 7p
main drive, summer view of, Apr.17 1909: 13p
main entrance, scene near, Jun.4 1910: 3p
maintenance and improvements, costs of, Feb.20 1909: 13
Marion Street Parkway entrance, May.23 1914: 3p, May. 1918: 10p
motor lawnmower in, Jun.13 1914: 7p
Mount Vernon gardens, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 3p
playground
  equipment for, Jun.24 1911: 9, May. 1918: 12p
  plans for, Apr.6 1912: 7
  popularity of, Sep.30 1911: 4
  slide in, May. 1918: 12p
  supervised play in, Jun.14 1913: 6
  Wheeling Saturday Review, mentioned in, Aug.12 1911: 16
playground equipment, Jun.24 1911: 9
recreational activities in, Jul. & Aug. 1927: 4–5
roadways
  main drive, summer view of, Apr.17 1909: 13p
  work on, Jun.11 1910: 12
serpentine flower bed, Nov.22 1913: 7p
Smith Lake
  crowd at swimming contests, Aug.3 1912: 8p, Aug.22 1914: 7p
  divers, photos of, Aug.5 1911: 10p, Sep.7 1912: 10p, Aug.22 1914: 6p
  fishing at, Apr.22 1911: 5, May.27 1911: 4, Jul.8 1911: 12, 12p, 13p, Jan.27 1912: 12p, May.18 1912: 4p
  girls swimming in, Aug.5 1911: 11p
  panoramic view of, Jul.30 1910: 8p
  photo with mountains in background, May.6 1911: 8p
  rowboats and diver, Aug.5 1911: 10p
  shoreline with bench in foreground, Jun.17 1911: 7p
  source of water for, May. 1918: 9
  swimming contests, Aug.3 1912: 8p, Sep.7 1912: 10p, Aug.22 1914: 7p
Washington Park (continued)
Smith Lake (continued)
winner of swimming contest, Sep.7 1912: 10p
work done on, Apr.3 1909: 10
South High School seen across lake, May. & Jun. 1930: 3p
Sunday scene, Sep.24 1910: 14p
swimming contest, crowd at, Aug.3 1912: 8p
tennis courts, plans for, Sep.30 1911: 4
trees and shrubs found along parkway, May. & Jun. 1927: 7
Tureman Band, concerts by, Jul.26 1913: 16
vertical photo of trees, Jan. & Feb. 1928: 6p
Willow Island, Grasmere Lake, Sep.30 1911: 6p
work done
in 1909, Apr.3 1909: 10, Apr.17 1909: 13
in 1914, Dec.31 1914: 4
lakes, improvements to, Apr.3 1909: 10, Apr.17 1909: 13
roadways, Jun.11 1910: 12
work planned
for 1910, Mar.26 1910: 11
for 1912, Apr.20 1912: 5
for 1914, May.23 1914: 4
for 1920, Jan. 1920: 3
for 1922, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 4
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod sculpture, as site of, Apr. 1919: 4, 16, Jan. 1920: 3
Washington Park Community Church (Arizona Avenue and Race Streets), Sep. 1920: 5, 10p, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p
Washington Park Storm Sewer bridge, construction of, May.18 1912: 9
Washington's birthday; celebration at Columbian School, Feb.26 1910: 5p
Washington (state)
see also specific city names
national forests, wild game population in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
Vine Day in, Sep.18 1909: 10
Washington Street
Byers residence (171 S. Washington), Dec.2 1911: 11p
McMurtry residence (700 Washington), May.–Jul. 1926: 12p
McPhee residence (8th Avenue and Washington), Dec.11 1909: 6p, Aug.6 1910: 3p
photo of houses, Nov.11 1911: 13p
Shorter African Methodist Episcopal Church (20th Avenue and Washington), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 5p
subway at 45th Avenue, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2, 3p
Washington Street subway, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 2, 3p
Washnurne, Minnie (letter), Feb.18 1911: 16
wastewater discharge onto streets, bill to prohibit, May.20 1911: 9, Sep.16 1911: 7, May.18 1912: 12
Watase, Torajiro, Nov.20 1909: 5
water, drinking
  cholera and, Jul.29 1911: 11
  consumption by American cities (Engineering News), May.1 1909: 4
  Engineering News on consumption by American cities, May.1 1909: 4
  Fort Dodge, supply for, Mar.9 1912: 15
  Health Department inspections of
    see water, Health Department inspections of
    house filters, use of, Aug.27 1910: 13
    inspections of
      see water, Health Department inspections of
  in mountain parks, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20
  "Mountain Park Sanitation" (Kepner), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 20
  mountain streams
    pollution of, Jul.8 1911: 12
  pollution of mountain streams, Jul.8 1911: 12
  purification when traveling, Mar.27 1909: 12, May.29 1909: 10
  surface wells, condemnation of, Aug.28 1909: 10
  water utility, sterilization by, Sep. 1918: 8
water, Health Department inspections of
  City Chemist, testing by, Apr.17 1909: 4, May.1 1909: 3, Feb.5 1910: 3p, 5
  microscope, use of, May.1 1909: 3
  sanitary inspections, Apr.17 1909: 4
  Sewall testing water for ammonia, Feb.5 1910: 3p
  surface wells, condemnation of, Aug.28 1909: 10
water amendments, petitions filed for, Feb.5 1910: 13
Waterberg Mountain Range, Namibia (South West Africa), Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
Water Board
  see also Public Utility Commission (Denver); Water Commissioners, Board of
  charter amendment to create, Apr.9 1910: 6, Apr.16 1910: 6, 8–9
  Patterson-Rush Amendment, Apr.9 1910: 6
water bodies; acreage within Denver, Mar.11 1911: 10
Waterbury, CT
  fire department vehicles, speed limits for, Aug.10 1912: 13, Sep.21 1912: 16
  train station, Oct.22 1910: 15p
Water Commissioners, Board of
  bonds
    destruction of bonds from 1910 issue, Jun. 1919: 3–4
    interest, bulletin on payment of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 16
    statement regarding 1921 issue, Mar. 1921: 7, 10–11
    charter provisions regarding, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 10–11
    city ownership of water utility (Sweet), Jul. 1918: 12
    conduits, maintenance costs of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 11–12
    financial report, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 11
    group photo of members, Sep. 1918: 3p
    improvements to system, need for, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 12, Mar. 1921: 7, 10–11
Water Commissioners, Board of (continued)

irrigation rules, Jul. 1919: 17
lease of land for factory site, Oct. 1920: 18
length of terms, Aug. 1918: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
members of, Aug. 1918: 14, Sep. 1918: 3p, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 4
powers of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 8
report to City Council (MacFarland), Feb. & Mar. 1920: 10–12
salaries of commissioners, Aug. 1918: 14
trans-mountain survey of water sources, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 12
wireless communications by, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 7
"The Year's Program of the Denver Water Board" (Lowther), Mar. 1919: 13, 17

water conduits
Cherry Creek conduit, Jan. 1920: 8, 19
descriptions of conduits to Denver, Sep. 1918: 6–7
historical background, Sep. 1918: 5–6
maintenance costs of, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 11–12

Moffat Tunnel
see under Moffat Tunnel
in Platte Canyon, Sep. 1918: 5pp
work done in 1924, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 14

Wynetka Street pipeline, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 7, 7p

water connections
1914, monthly reports for, Apr.11 1914: 16, Jul.25 1914: 14, Sep.12 1914: 14

number in Denver, Aug.21 1909: 3

water conservation as part of war effort, Jun. 1918: 2
water districts, Colorado, Aug. 1920: 8
water filtration plants
for Denver
historical background, Sep. 1918: 6
Kassler filtration beds in Platte Canyon
see Platte Canyon, water supply of Denver in
at Marston Lake Reservoir
see Marston Lake Reservoir
Platte Canyon, filtration beds in
see Platte Canyon, water supply of Denver in
water filtration plants (continued)
for Grand Rapids, Nov.23 1912: 7
Waterhouse, Benjamin, Nov.12 1910: 11
watering troughs
Connersville, donation to, Jul.8 1911: 15
Waterloo, NE; regulation of barbers, May.21 1910: 6
Waterloo battle monument
Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show visiting, May. & Jun. 1922: 11p
water mains
breakages, effect of, Jun.27 1914: 16
City Park, workers laying mains in, Apr.2 1910: 4p
Denver Union Water company, laid by, Jan.15 1910: 8
Hartford, cleaning of water mains in, Jul.27 1912: 15
man posed next to pipe to show size of main, Apr.16 1910: 15p
private mains laid, 1909, Jan.15 1910: 8
Waterman, Charles W.
services for PUC, payment for, Mar.11 1911: 12
Waterman, Mrs. A.M. (letter), Sep. & Oct. 1922: 14
Waterman, Mrs. H.P., Feb.19 1910: 11
Waterman, Richard (letters), Mar.26 1910: 11, Jul.30 1910: 16
water meters, Feb.24 1912: 15
water ouzel, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4
water pipes manufactured in Denver area, May.31 1913: 15
water plant, appraisal of
amounts, historical background of, Sep. 1918: 4–5
Armour Anderson, amount certified by, Jun. 1918: 2
appraisers, Feb.20 1909: 10, Mar.13 1909: 8
certified amount as of May, 1918, Jun. 1918: 2, Jul. 1918: 12
Federal Court decision, Mar. 1918: 2, Sep. 1918: 5
hearing on, Feb.27 1909: 8, Mar.6 1909: 6
historical background, Sep. 1918: 4–5
leaflet rate for water, Mar.27 1909: 6
David Moffat; letter regarding company's status, Jun.4 1910: 6–7, Jun.18 1910: 8
official report of Board of Appraisers, Mar.27 1909: 8–9, Apr.3 1909: 9
reaction of Water Company (letter), Jul.30 1910: 13–14
report of appraisers, Mar.27 1909: 8–9, Apr.3 1909: 9
valuation, Jan.29 1910: 12
water plants, Denver
see also Denver Union Water Company; water utility, City of Denver
historical background, Sep. 1918: 5
water plants, municipal
in Indianapolis, Jul. 1918: 2
in Kansas City, KS, Sep.9 1911: 15
Macon, revenues of plant in, Feb.22 1913: 10
Milwaukee, expenditures and revenue of plant in, Jul.12 1913: 11–12
water plants, municipal (continued)
   Omaha, earnings of plant in, Jun.14 1913: 15
   in Providence, Mar.28 1914: 11
   Trinidad, water service in, Oct.1 1910: 10
   Winnipeg, appropriation for system for, Nov.22 1913: 15
water police; for City Ditch, Jun.12 1909: 10
water pumping stations
   12th Avenue and Shoshone Street station, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
   15th Street station, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
   Capitol Hill station
      capacity of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
      historical background, Jan. 1920: 8, 9, 19
      valve house, Sep. 1918: 8p
   coal used by, Sep. 1918: 8, Nov. 1918: 7, Dec. 1918: 16
   description of pumping units, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 14
   historical background, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
   improvements to pumping units, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 14
   locations of, Sep. 1918: 8
   new pumping unit, photo of, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 14p
   plans for, Jan.15 1910: 14
   Shoshone Street and 12th Avenue station, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
   at South University and Jewel, Jan.15 1910: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
   on University Boulevard, Jan.15 1910: 14, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
   valve house for Capitol Hill Pumping Station, Sep. 1918: 8p
   West Denver Pumping Station, Sep. 1918: 8p, Jan. 1920: 8, 19
water rates: Denver
   Board of Appraisers, report of, Apr.3 1909: 9
   leaflet rates, Mar.27 1909: 6
   Los Angeles rates compared (letter), Sep.12 1914: 15
   reduction ordinances, Mar.14 1914: 11, Apr.25 1914: 15, May.9 1914: 12, Mar. 1918: 2
   schedules, Feb.27 1909: 13
   Supreme Court decision on reduction ordinances, Mar. 1918: 2
water rights
   acquisition of more water rights, need for, Aug. 1920: 8
   to Fraser River, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 14
   Mills on Denver's need for, Aug. 1920: 8
   priorities of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 13
   Public Utility Commission (Denver) report on, Apr.29 1911: 12–13
   South Platte River, lawsuit regarding rights to, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15
water supply, Denver
   12th Avenue and Shoshone Street facilities, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2, 11
   acquisition of more water rights, Mills on need for, Aug. 1920: 8
Antero Reservoir
   see Antero Reservoir
areas comprising watershed, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
Argentine engineer, study of water projects by, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 22
Ashland Avenue Reservoir, Mar. 1919: 13, Jan. 1920: 9, 19, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 7
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 7, Apr.8 1911: 9, Apr.20 1912: 9–10
Bergen Lake, acquisition of, Sep. 1918: 8
Blue River, diversion from, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 12
Capitol Hill Reservoir, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 7
water supply, Denver (continued)
carrying capacity of water system, estimated, **Feb. & Mar. 1920**: 11
Cheesman Lake
   see Cheesman Dam; Cheesman Lake
Colorado River, water from, **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 9, 10, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 12
conduits
   see water conduits
conservation by citizens, **Jun. 27 1914**: 16
dams
   Cheesman Dam
      see Cheesman Dam
   hydroelectric power, as potential source of, **Sep. 1918**: 8, **Aug. 1921**: 15
   Platte Canyon diverting dam, **Sep. 1918**: 1p, 5p
   proposed dams, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 13, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 7
   Two Forks, proposed dam at, **May. & Jun. 1924**: 10, **Nov. & Dec. 1924**: 13, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 7
"Denver's Water Supply" (Bull), **Oct.–Dec. 1923**: 12
description of, **Sep. 1918**: 5–8
distribution within city, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 11
"Evolution of the Water System" (Mills), **Jan. 1920**: 8–9, 18, 19
farmers, water released for, **Jun. 1918**: 2, **Sep. 1918**: 3
filtration plants
   see water filtration plants
flooding in 1921, effect of, **Jan. & Feb. 1922**: 11
Fraser River, diversion from, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 12
future needs of Denver, **Sep. & Oct. 1925**: 13
gallons of water delivered daily, **Sep. 1918**: 4
High Line Canal, **Aug. 1920**: 8, **Nov. & Dec. 1920**: 12
historical background, **Sep. 1918**: 5–6, **Jan. 1920**: 8–9, 18, 19, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 2–3
hydroelectric power, dams as potential source of, **Sep. 1918**: 8, **Aug. 1921**: 15
journey of water from mountains to Denver, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 10
"Just a Drink of Water" (Sampson), **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 2–4, 10–11
laboratory for testing water, **Sep. 1918**: 8, 8p, **Mar. 1919**: 17
Lepori, study of water projects by, **Jan. & Feb. 1927**: 22
Lost Park Reservoir, purchase of, **Nov. & Dec. 1920**: 12
maps illustrating, **Sep. 1918**: 20m, **Mar. 1919**: 13m
Marston Lake Reservoir
   see Marston Lake Reservoir
measurement of flows, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 10
Michigan Standard for testing, **May. 1 1909**: 3
microscopic testing, **May. 1 1909**: 3
Mississippi Street facility, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 2
Moffat Tunnel as conduit for, **Oct.–Dec. 1923**: 12, **Sep. & Oct. 1925**: 13, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 14
Moffat Tunnel Improvement District, contract between Denver and, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 14
Mountain Reservoir, **Jan. 1920**: 9
mountains as source of water for, **Sep. 1918**: 5–6
needs of Denver, **Sep. & Oct. 1925**: 13
patrols of watershed, **Jan. & Feb. 1929**: 2, 4
in Platte Canyon
   see Platte Canyon, water supply of Denver in
private companies supplying water, historical background of, **Sep. 1918**: 5
property tax, land subject to, **Jan. & Feb. 1923**: 10
water supply, Denver (continued)
pumping stations
   see water pumping stations
purification process, description of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 10–11
reservoirs
   Antero Reservoir
      see Antero Reservoir
   Ashland Avenue Reservoir, Mar. 1919: 13, Jan. 1920: 9, 19, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 7
   Capitol Hill Reservoir, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 7
   Cheesman Lake
      see Cheesman Dam; Cheesman Lake
   Lost Park Reservoir, purchase of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12
   Marston Lake Reservoir
      see Marston Lake Reservoir
   Mountain Reservoir, Jan. 1920: 9
   Strong Reservoir, Jan. 1920: 9
   West Denver Reservoir, Jan. 1920: 8, 9
road trip through watershed (Sampson), Jan. & Feb. 1929: 3–4
safety of, Sep. 16 1911: 12, Sep. 1918: 4
safety standards, May 1 1909: 3
Shoshone Street and 12th Avenue facilities, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2, 11
size of watershed, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
Soda Lake, acquisition of, Sep. 1918: 8
sources of, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 2
"The South Platte Water Supply" (Mills), Aug. 1920: 8
sterilization of water, Sep. 1918: 8
Strong Reservoir, Jan. 1920: 9
testing water quality
   laboratory for, Sep. 1918: 8, 8p, Mar. 1919: 17
   microscopic testing of, May 1 1909: 3
trans-mountain survey of water sources, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 12
"The Tunnel as a City Water Carrier" (Betts), Sep. & Oct. 1925: 13
water main breaks, effect of, Jun 27 1914: 16
Waterton intake plant, wildfire near, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 13pp
West Denver Reservoir, Jan. 1920: 8, 9
wheat farmers, water released for, Jun. 1918: 2, Sep. 1918: 3
Williams Fork, diversion from, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 12
Wynetka Junction
   see Wynetka Junction (Denver Water)
   Wynetka Street pipeline, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 7, 7p
Waterton intake plant, wildfire near, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 13pp
water utility, City of Denver
   see also water supply, Denver
amount in storage, estimated, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
annual report for 1919, Dec. 1919: 12
Antero Reservoir, purchase of
   completion of purchase, May. & Jun. 1924: 10, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 15
Auditor's office, review of accounts by, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8–9
average consumption for 1928, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
bids, competitive, Mar. 1919: 17
water utility, City of Denver (continued)
Board of Water Commissioners
   see Water Commissioners, Board of
bond issues
   see bonds, water
carrying capacity, estimated, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 11
charter provisions regarding, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 10–11
City Auditor's office, review of accounts by, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 8–9
concrete pipes used by, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9pp
conduits
   see water conduits
consumption of water
   in 1928, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
daily consumption, Mar. 1921: 10, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
delivery capacity of, Dec. 1919: 12
depreciation allowance, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
Engineering Board, survey of water plant by, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12, 14
"Evolution of the Water System" (Mills), Jan. 1920: 8–9, 18, 19
expenditure reports
   for 1916–1918, Mar. 1921: 10
   for 1918–1920, Mar. 1921: 10
   for 1919, Dec. 1919: 12
   for 1924, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 13
   for 1928, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 11
expenditures planned for 1919, Dec. 1918: 3, Mar. 1919: 13
extensions of service for 1919, Nov. 1918: 7, Mar. 1919: 13, 17
factory for concrete pipes, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9p
financial reports
   for 1919–1924, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 9
   for 1923 and 1924, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 15
   1924, income for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 21
flooding in 1921, effect of, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 11
High Line Canal, purchase of
   completion of purchase, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 15
holding companies of former Denver Union Water Company, officers and directors of, Nov. 1918:
   7, 15
Hunter, John B.; offer of position as chief engineer, Apr.11 1914: 10
lawsuits
purchase of utility by city
   see water utility, city purchase of
South Platte River, water rights to, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15
lease of land for factory site, Oct. 1920: 18
Lost Park Reservoir, purchase of, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12
MacFarland sitting inside concrete pipe, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9p
management of, proposal to change, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 11
maps showing water supply, Sep. 1918: 20m, Mar. 1919: 13m
water utility, City of Denver (continued)
Moffat Tunnel Improvement District, contract with, Jan. & Feb. 1929: 14
need for improvements, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2
needs of (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2
pumping stations
see water pumping stations
recommendations from Engineering Board, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 12, 14
restrictions on water use, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 21
South Platte River, lawsuit regarding water rights to, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 15
"The South Platte Water Supply" (Mills), Aug. 1920: 8
statement from Water Board on improvements needed, Mar. 1921: 7, 10–11
taps, number of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 16
trans-mountain survey of water sources, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 12
vacant lot gardens, water for, Mar. 1919: 2, Apr. & May. 1920: 2
Valverde, distribution system for, Mar. 1921: 7
"A Wartime Water Plant," Sep. 1918: 3–8, 15
"Water Plant Now Operated by Municipal Board," Nov. 1918: 7, 15
water rights
see water rights
wireless communications by, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 7
work done
in 1919, Dec. 1919: 12, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9, 14
in 1920, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 9, 14
in 1924, Nov. & Dec. 1924: 2, 13–15
work planned
for 1919, Dec. 1918: 3, Mar. 1919: 13, 17
for 1924, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 16
pumping units, improvements to, Jul. & Aug. 1922: 14
"The Year's Program of the Denver Water Board" (Lowther), Mar. 1919: 13, 17
water utility, city purchase of
see also Denver Union Water Company; water utility, City of Denver
access to water plant, letters regarding, Jul.30 1910: 13–14
appraisal of
see water plant, appraisal of
bond issues
see bonds: water utility purchase
Chamber of Commerce committee to study issue, Jul.23 1910: 16
committee report, Jul.30 1910: 14
completion of purchase, Nov. 1918: 7
condition of plant, Jun.27 1914: 5–6, Sep. 1918: 16
as controversial issue, Sep. 1918: 3
cost of
appraisal
see water plant, appraisal of
estimated cost, Aug.27 1910: 14
projected cost, Jul. 1918: 12
total cost to city, Nov. 1918: 7
election as to renewal of franchise
see under elections: Denver -- 1910
Engineering Record on, Jul.8 1911: 9
estimated cost, Aug.27 1910: 14
expiration of, Jan.29 1910: 12
water utility, city purchase of (continued)
  historical background of, Sep. 1918: 3, 4–5
  income to city, projected, Jul. 1918: 12
  lawsuits related to
    Appeals Court, arguments before, Jan. 7 1911: 8
    election, injunction to halt, Aug. 27 1910: 14, Sep. 10 1910: 10–11
    legal fees, Jul. 11 1914: 13
    summary of, Sep. 1918: 3, 4–5
    Supreme Court, arguments before, Nov. 9 1912: 7
    Moffat; letters regarding company's status, Jun. 4 1910: 6–7, Jun. 18 1910: 8
  Municipal Water Purchase League, Jul. 1918: 16
  needs of city, Feb. 27 1909: 8
  option to purchase city water company, Jul. 30 1910: 14
  Ordinance No. 44 of 1890, Jun. 4 1910: 6–7
  proposal to purchase
    appraisal of water plant
      see water plant, appraisal of
    budget, city, Jan. 29 1910: 12
    cost to city, projected, Jul. 1918: 12
    income to city, projected, Jul. 1918: 12
    letter regarding, Feb. 5 1910: 6
    mayor, statement from, Jul. 1918: 12
    Mills, statement from, Jul. 1918: 12
    Municipal Water Purchase League, Jul. 1918: 16
    position of city government, Jul. 1918: 2, 12
    reasons for city ownership, Jul. 1918: 2
    by Speer, Jan. 29 1910: 12
    "Statement Regarding the Water Question" (Mills), Jul. 1918: 12
    Stearns, opinion of, Feb. 5 1910: 6–8
  Public Utility Commission
    see Public Utility Commission (Denver)
  special election as to renewal of franchise
    see under elections: Denver -- 1910
  Speer, involvement of
    proposal for, Jan. 29 1910: 12
    special election regarding bond issue, Jul. 9 1910: 15
    "Statement Regarding the Water Question" (Mills), Jul. 1918: 12
    tax revenue, loss of, Sep. 1918: 4
    valuation
      see water plant, appraisal of
    "Water Plant Now Operated by Municipal Board," Nov. 1918: 7, 15
    Watkins, Adell, Apr. 11 1914: 8
    Watrous, Richard B.
  American Civic Association
    annual convention, attendance of, Sep. 25 1909: 16
    civic beautification, speech on, Jul. 24 1909: 10
    Outdoor Art League, request for information on (letters), Oct. 15 1910: 13, Oct. 22 1910: 16
    on budget for Denver (letter), Feb. 5 1910: 10
Watrous, Richard B. (continued)
  Cherry Creek, improvements to
    request for information (letter), Mar.11 1911: 16
    speech on, Mar.4 1911: 11, Mar.25 1911: 16
  civic beautification, speech on, Sep.3 1910: 10–11
  garbage removal; request for information on Denver's system, Aug.12 1911: 10
  "How Can the Real Estate Man Beautify His City?" (speech), Sep.3 1910: 10–11
  lantern slides of street lighting, request for (letters), Mar.20 1909: 16, Mar.27 1909: 16
  National Real Estate conventions, speeches at, Sep.3 1910: 10–11
  Outdoor Art League, request for information on (letters), Oct.15 1910: 13, Oct.22 1910: 16
  praise for Municipal Facts (letter), Jul.24 1909: 16, Feb.18 1911: 16
  rubbish cans, request for information about (letters), Sep.11 1909: 16, Jul.16 1910: 16
  trash cans, request for information about (letters), Sep.11 1909: 16, Jul.16 1910: 16
Watson, Thomas ("Pegleg"), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 10
Watson, William W., Jun.29 1912: 14, Jul.13 1912: 14
Watt, William E., Jan.8 1910: 14
Watters, T.E., May.20 1911: 13
Watts, B.C., Jul. & Aug. 1928: 17p
Watts, Lillie E., Feb.11 1911: 6
Wattson, H.A., Feb.26 1910: 8
Waunita Hot Springs, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 6, 7p
Waxahachie, TX, Sep.26 1914: 16
Way, George, May. & Jun. 1927: 11
Wayman, Robert, May. & Jun. 1927: 9
Wayne, Frances; Denver Times article on Auditorium Theatre, Dec.23 1911: 10
Wazee Street
  1800s, buildings built in, Jul. 1918: 4
  Elephant Corral, Jul. 1918: 4
  F.C. Ayres Mercantile Company Elevator, Apr.16 1910: 11p
W.C. Nevin Candy Co.
  building, photos of (1641 Blake Street), Apr.23 1910: 12p, Jun.29 1912: 10p, May.17 1913: 7p,
    Oct.24 1914: 12p
  display of products, Mar.30 1912: 13p
  general information, May.17 1913: 6–7, Oct.24 1914: 11
weapons
  concealed weapons
    criminal penalties for carrying, Jan.6 1912: 8, Jun.13 1914: 15
    policemen, carried by, Dec.4 1909: 12–13, Aug.17 1912: 13
Police Department, used by
  see Police Department: Denver
stolen property, destruction of, Jan.29 1910: 13
weather: Denver
  see also climate of Denver
1910, reports for, Mar.26 1910: 14, Apr.9 1910: 13, Sep.17 1910: 5, Oct.8 1910: 5, Nov.5 1910: 14,
    Dec.10 1910: 15, Jan.7 1911: 5, Jan.21 1911: 8–9
1911, reports for, Feb.11 1911: 13, Mar.11 1911: 15, Apr.8 1911: 5, May.6 1911: 15, Jun.10
    1911: 11, Jul.8 1911: 12, Aug.5 1911: 6, Sep.9 1911: 5, Oct.7 1911: 5, Nov.11 1911: 11,
    Dec.9 1911: 4, Dec.30 1911: 14, Jan.6 1912: 14, Jan.27 1912: 11, Mar.2 1912: 9
1912, reports for, Feb.10 1912: 6–7, Mar.9 1912: 7, Apr.6 1912: 12, May.11 1912: 8
1914, report for, Dec.12 1914: 10
weather: Denver (continued)

annual reports for 1911, Jan. 27 1912: 11, Mar. 2 1912: 9

comparison of Denver to other cities, Jun. 12 1909: 4–5


as reason to hold political convention in Denver, Nov. 11 1911: 4, 5

Weatherbee, J.R., May. 13 1911: 10

Weather Bureau, United States; on Denver's climate, Jun. 12 1909: 4–5, Apr. 2 1910: 14, Jan. 21 1911: 8–9, Jun. 10 1911: 11, Jan. 10 1914: 6

Weaver, E.P., Aug. 22 1914: 9

Weaver, Philip L. (letter), Oct. 11 1913: 14

Weaver, W.T., May. 27 1911: 11

Webb, Bertha C., May. 6 1911: 9, Jul. 12 1913: 10


Webb, George H., Jan. 20 1912: 6


Webb, William F.

biographical information, Sep. 18 1909: 14p

charter amendments, as member of committee on, Dec. 9 1911: 14

photo of, Sep. 18 1909: 14p

Supervisors, actions taken at meetings of

see Supervisors, Board of

Webber, C.W., Jul. & Aug. 1929: 13

Webber, Marbie, May. 15 1909: 14

Webber, Mrs. C.V., Jul. & Aug. 1929: 13


Weber ranch dairy, Dec. 2 1911: 6


Weed, Clarence M., Apr. 25 1914: 13

weed control

in Seattle, Mar. 9 1912: 15

in Spokane, Nov. 25 1911: 14

weed control: Denver
dandelions

see dandelion control

Denver weed control ordinances, Jul. 26 1913: 14, Aug. 9 1913: 16, Apr. 1919: 17

mountain parks, weeds found in, Mar. 1919: 15

in parks

dandelions, Mar. 12 1910: 12, May. 13 1911: 12, May. 18 1912: 10

lakes, saw used on weeds in, Oct. 22 1910: 12

mountain parks, weeds found in, Mar. 1919: 15

Street Cleaning Department, weeds cleared by, Apr. 1919: 17

in vacant lots, Sep. 12 1914: 11

Weedman, T.T. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15

Weeks, John W., Feb. 17 1912: 13

Weeks, Thomas J., Sep. 7 1912: 15


Weeland, J.F., Mar. & Apr. 1928: 18

Weems, Buck (letter), Sep. 10 1910: 15

Weese, Donald O., May.–Jul. 1926: 15

Wegener, H.F., Dec. 13 1913: 14

Weget, Frank, Feb. 24 1912: 13

Weidesheim, M., Apr. 23 1910: 13, Apr. 30 1910: 12, May. 28 1910: 11
Weidman, R., Dec.24 1910: 6
Weigele, A., May.31 1913: 15
Weigele, J.C., May.31 1913: 15
Weigele, William A.
Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
see Aldermen, Board of
resignation from Board of Aldermen, Jan.11 1913: 9, 10
Weigele Riveted Steel Pipe Works, May.31 1913: 15
weights and measures
see also Weights and Measures, Department of
Butte, public scales ordinance in, Nov.26 1910: 16
food packaging, mislabeling of, Jan.22 1910: 14, Apr.2 1910: 7, 10
incorrect weights and measures, cost to consumers of, Apr.2 1910: 7, 10
ordinances
butter, regulation of, May.1 1909: 8, Oct.9 1909: 15, Nov.13 1909: 9
Municipal Record, mentioned in, Oct.1 1910: 10
proposed ordinance, May.1 1909: 8–9
short weights and measures, May.1 1909: 8–9, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 16
standards, setting, Sep.10 1910: 6, 7
short weights and measures
campaign against, Apr.24 1909: 8–9
cal, Mar.25 1911: 15, Nov.11 1911: 13, Nov.18 1911: 13, Nov.25 1911: 12, Dec.2 1911: 12,
Dec.9 1911: 13, Dec.16 1911: 14, Dec.30 1911: 14, Jan.13 1912: 11, Feb.3 1912: 11,
Feb.17 1912: 13, Mar.16 1912: 6
ordinances, May.1 1909: 8–9, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 16
Weights and Measures, Department of
annual report for 1910 (Mullen), Jan.21 1911: 13
berry boxes, Jul.10 1909: 5, Sep.10 1910: 7
budget, city, Feb.25 1911: 6
butter, inspection of
ordinance, May.1 1909: 8, Oct.9 1909: 15, Nov.13 1909: 9
reports, Sep.17 1910: 9, Oct.1 1910: 5, Nov.18 1911: 13, Nov.25 1911: 12, Dec.2 1911: 12,
Dec.9 111: 13, Dec.16 1911: 14, Dec.30 1911: 14, Jan.13 1912: 11, Feb.3 1912: 11,
Feb.17 1912: 13, Mar.16 1912: 7
certificates for coal weights, Dec.2 1911: 12
coal weights
certificates, rules for, Dec.2 1911: 12
short weights, reports of, Mar.25 1911: 15, Nov.11 1911: 13, Nov.18 11: 13, Nov.25 1911: 12,
Dec.2 1911: 12, Dec.9 111: 13, Dec.16 1911: 14, Dec.30 1911: 14, Jan.13 1912: 11, Feb.3 1912: 11,
Feb.17 1912: 13, Mar.16 1912: 6
Drew as weighmaster, Dec.3 1910: 11
duties of department head, Aug.7 1909: 7
duties of sealer, Aug.7 1909: 7
false and faulty measures, detection of (Mullen), Jun.18 1910: 14
flour, standards for, Sep.10 1910: 7
group photo of inspectors, Aug.7 1909: 4p
household goods, reweighing, Oct.9 1909: 10
inspection reports
1909: 10, Nov.13 1909: 9, Jan.15 1910: 7
1910 (Mullen), Apr.16 1910: 11, Mar.4 1911: 14
1911 (Mullen), May.20 1911: 10, Sep.16 1911: 7
Weights and Measures, Department of (continued)
inspection reports (continued)
1912 (Canterbury), Jun.22 1912: 16
reweighing of household goods, Oct.9 1909: 10
scales, city
location of, Mar.13 1909: 13, Apr.16 1910: 11
repairs to, Apr.16 1910: 11
sealer, duties of, Aug.7 1909: 7
sugar, standards for, Sep.10 1910: 7
weighmaster, Dec.3 1910: 11
Weil, A.W.: residence (1421 High Street), Oct.8 1910: 11
p
Weir, Frederic C., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 19
Weir, G.R. (letter), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 18
Weirick, R.F., Jul.16 1910: 16, Nov.26 1910: 16
Weisbaden, Germany; union depot, Jul.22 1911: 15p
Weiss, Albert; as City Council member, May. & Jun. 1927: 13p
Weiss, Paul, Apr.1 1911: 16, Feb.28 1914: 8, Sep.12 1914: 15
Weist, Sard, Mar.9 1912: 6
Welborn, J.F.
Liberty Loan Committee member, as, Dec. 1918: 10
mountain resorts, plan to build boulevards to, Oct.1 1910: 8
residence (Fort Logan), Sep. 1920: 9, 11p
war savings stamp drives, participation in, Dec. 1918: 11
Welch, Harry, Feb.27 1909: 13
Welch-Haffner Printing Company; exhibit at Industrial Exposition, Aug. 1920: 10p
Welcome Arch, Union Station
The American City, mentioned in, Jun.1 1912: 14
Auditor's annual reports, facts from, Apr.23 1910: 6, Apr.8 1911: 7–8, Apr.20 1912: 9
cost of, Oct. 1918: 5
dimensions of, Dec.23 1911: 6
donations for, Oct. 1918: 5
facts about, Jun.14 1913: 13
general information, Jul.11 1914: 5
night views, Feb.27 1909: 1p, 5p, Jan.14 1911: 3p, Jul.1 1911: 1p
returning soldiers, as welcome for (editorial), Nov. 1918: 2
Savannah's mayor, request for information by, May.20 1911: 10
Speer, mentioned in speech by, May.29 1909: 6
street cars in front of, Nov.11 1911: 12p
Weld, I.C., Jul.10 1909: 8–9
Weld County Fair; Speer's speech at, Sep.9 1911: 14, Sep.23 1911: 13–14
Weldon, L.J.
in automobile with Health Department employees, Jun.15 1912: 7p
as chief milk inspector, Jun.15 1912: 7, Mar.8 1913: 4
"Hints of Production of Pure Milk," Jun.15 1912: 7–9
Weldon, W.C., Sep.13 1913: 9
Welford, Dallas, Dec.11 1909: 10
Weller, Orville (letter), Feb.24 1912: 14
Wellington, Mrs. C.L.: residence (100 Humboldt Street), Aug.10 1912: 1p
Wellington, NZ; milk production regulations, Dec. 1918: 17
Wells, A., Sep.21 1912: 8
Wells, Albert, Sep.21 1912: 5
Wells, Alice Stebbins, Jun.8 1912: 16
Wells, Carl J.
photo of, May. & Jun. 1925: 17p
Wells, G.B. (letter), Jan.6 1912: 15
Wells, Louise, May.6 1911: 9
Wells, Mrs. A.M., Jan. & Feb. 1926: 16
Wells, Ralph G. (letter), Aug.19 1911: 15
Wells Fargo Express Company, Apr.3 1909: 8
Wellshire Park, development plan for, May. & Jun. 1924: 19, Dec. 1921: 6, 7
Wellsville, NY, Aug. 1918: 2
Welsh Choral Society concerts, Feb.26 1910: 9, 13, Mar.5 1910: 8p
Welsh v. Swasey (dispute over building height), Jun.5 1909: 10–11
Weltman, I., Apr.17 1909: 3
Welton Street
Adams Hotel (18th and Welton Streets), Jun.27 1914: 5p
apartment building, fire proof (13th and Welton Streets), Nov.12 1910: 8p
baseball field, municipal, Nov.28 1914: 13p
Broadway extension at 19th and Welton Streets, pre- and post-construction views of, Nov. & Dec. 1921: 6p, 7p
Friederich Building, Oct.14 1911: 10p
Kaiserhof Hotel (17th and Welton Streets), Jun.27 1914: 5i
Masonic Temple, May.28 1910: 10p
National Safety Vault Company building, Dec.11 1909: 5p
night view with street lighting, Mar.18 1911: 8p, Jan.6 1912: 7p
Public Market Building (14th and Welton Streets), Jan. & Feb. 1921: 8p
Wensley, Richard, May.31 1913: 15, Sep. 1918: 17
Wentworth, L.J., Jan.22 1910: 14
Wescott, Joseph L., Mar. & Apr. 1929: 19
West, Arthur B.: residences
Country Club Place, Sep.24 1910: 1p
East 3rd Avenue and Lafayette Street, Feb.28 1914: 12p
West, F.J., Nov. & Dec. 1925: 20
West, I.A. (letter), Oct.8 1910: 15
West, John, Oct.25 1913: 6
West, Oswald, May.9 1914: 8p
West Colfax viaduct
appraisers, appointment of, Feb.11 1911: 10, May.20 1911: 13
Arnold, recommendations from, Dec.7 1912: 7–8
Board of Public Works, resolution from, Sep.17 1910: 8, Oct.8 1910: 6
condemnation of land for, Nov.12 1910: 6, Feb.11 1911: 10, Mar.18 1911: 14
cost of, Sep.10 1910: 12
funding for, Sep.10 1910: 12, Feb.24 1912: 7, Mar.16 1912: 9
Larimer Street, proposed connection with, Dec.24 1910: 13
mayor, recommendations from, Dec.7 1912: 7–8
plans for, Jun.18 1910: 4
route, choice of, Jun.22 1912: 9
Westcott, O.J., Dec.25 1909: 6
Westcott, Orville, Mar.14 1914: 6
Westcott-Doan Investment Co., Nov.18 1911: 10, Dec.23 1911: 6, Dec.30 1911: 15
West Court Hotel (Glenarm Place), Oct.14 1911: 9p, Jul.20 1912: 10
West Denver Branch Library
  description of building, Jun.15 1912: 4–5
  drawing of building, Jun.15 1912: 5, Mar.22 1913: 4i
  exterior view, Jun.13 1914: 5p
  interior view, Mar.22 1913: 4p
West Denver Echo; on civic improvements in Denver, Sep.24 1910: 14
west Denver improvements, citizen concerns regarding, Oct.28 1911: 7
West Denver Pumping Station, Sep. 1918: 8p, Jan. 1920: 8, 19
West Denver Reservoir, Jan. 1920: 8, 9
Westenhaver, D.C., Nov. 1918: 17
Westerman, O.; photos of Carter Museum, Feb.18 1911: 15, 15pp
The Western Adventures of Santa Claus (poem), Nov. & Dec. 1926: 11
Western Architect; on restricted building districts, Jun.26 1909: 10
Western Association of Electrical Inspectors, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 16
The Western Banker (publication), Jan.13 1912: 5
Western Candy Company, Oct.24 1914: 12
Western Chemical Works, Jul.16 1910: 16
Western Elaterite Roofing Company, Jun.29 1912: 11p, May.17 1913: 3i, 7
Western Furnace Company, Sep.27 1913: 8, Nov.14 1914: 11
Western Holstein Dairy, Aug.20 1910: 5, Sep.23 1911: 12p
Western League (baseball)
  crowd at opening game of season, Apr.30 1910: 8p
  Denver Base Ball Club, Apr.25 1914: 8p
  opening of season, Apr.25 1914: 8
Western Newspaper Union building (Curtis Street), Apr.1 1911: 14p
Western Pacific Railroad, Apr.26 1913: 7p
Western Railway Labor Agency, Sep.16 1911: 11
Western Slope
  agricultural conditions in, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 12, 20
  automobile trip, account of (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 2, 4–7, 13
  "Beyond the Tunnel" (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 2, 4–7, 13
  coal in, Jan. & Feb. 1922: 12, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2, 13–14
  description of, Oct. 1920: 8
  fruit orchards, sight-seeing trip to, Mar. & Apr. 1927: 13
  logging in, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 4
Moffat Tunnel
  Aug. & Sep. 1923: 2, 4
  west portal, winter view at, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 2p
timber resources in, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 4
Western Slope (continued)
tourism
attractions in area, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 28
automobile trip, account of (Sampson), Mar. & Apr. 1927: 2, 4–7, 13
development of region for, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 3–4
transportation links with other parts of state, need for (editorial), Oct. 1920: 2
trouth fishing on, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 5
tunnels through continental divide, benefits of, Oct. 1920: 2, 8
western sparrow hawk, Mar. 1919: 11p
Western State College (Gunnison), Mar. & Apr. 1931: 9pp, 10
Western Union Macaroni Manufacturing Company, May.17 1913: 14
Western Union Telegraph Company conduits, permit to lay, Jul.25 1914: 6, Nov.28 1914: 10
fire and police alarm system, use of conduits by, May.1 1909: 7
Great Industrial Parade, float in, Jul.22 1911: 4p
West High School
baseball team, Apr.9 1910: 14p
battalion of cadets, Apr.6 1912: 8p
building (post-1924)
construction of, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 11
building (pre-1925) (5th Avenue and Fox Street), May.6 1911: 7p, May. & Jun. 1930: 5p
cadets, battalion of, Apr.6 1912: 8p
commercial training class, Dec.13 1913: 9p
tower seen through Sunken Gardens pavilion, Jan. & Feb. 1926: 8p
Westinghouse locomotive, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20p
Westinghouse-Parson's Turbo Generator; Denver Gas and Electric Light Company, Jul.23 1910: 14p
Westminster, CO
high school military cadets holding maneuvers, Apr.8 1911: 8pp
Westminster Bridge (London), Sep.4 1909: 16p
Westminster Hill, mountain view from, Mar.25 1911: 16p
Westminster Palaces (etching, Buhot), Dec.24 1910: 15p
Weston’s Guide to the Kansas Pacific Railway (Weston); excerpt on history of Denver, Jul.9 1910: 11–12
West Side Court Building
description of building, Jan. & Feb. 1921: 10
replacement, plans for, Dec. 1919: 6
West Side Court Fund, Feb.3 1912: 14
West Side Neighborhood House

see Neighborhood House, West Side

West Side State Bank, Aug. 9 1913: 10

Westsmith, H., The Denver Auditorium (poem), Sep. 18 1909: 6

Wetherbee, J.B., Jan. 22 1910: 14

Wetherbee, J.R., Jan. 22 1910: 14

Wetherell, H.G., Feb. 11 1911: 13


Wetmore, Alexander

annotated list of birds found in mountain parks and Mount Evans region, Mar. 1919: 14, 17

Nature and Science Museum, taxidermy work for, Apr. 10 1909: 14

Wet Mountain Valley, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5

Wewatta Street, right-of-way for, May. & Jun. 1922: 5

Weyand, Louis, Sep. 9 1911: 5

Weyand, L.W., May. 17 1913: 13

What's the Use (painting, Cassidy), Mar. 25 1911: 12p


Wheatley, L.F., Dec. 1918: 15

Wheaton, Mary (letter), Nov. 4 1911: 15

Wheatridge, CO
dahlia farm, Sep. 18 1909: 8p

Gwendo Inn, Oct. 24 1914: 13p

Huddert residence, Jul. 6 1912: 15p

Olinger residence, Oct. 24 1914: 13p

Poplar Lane, photo of, Feb. 10 1912: 4p

Wilmore Gardens, Feb. 26 1910: 8p, 9p

Wheatridge Dairy, Dec. 30 1911: 7p

Wheeler, Benjamin Ide, Oct. 9 1909: 7

Wheeler, Candace, Mar. 18 1911: 16

Wheeler, Charles J.


photo, with members of Moffat Tunnel Commission, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 14p

Wheeler, Frank, Mar. 19 1910: 8–9

Wheeler, Henry (forger), Oct. 25 1913: 6

Wheeler, Henry O., Jan. 27 1912: 12, Feb. 24 1912: 15

Wheeler, Mrs. (employee of Squeaky Bob’s), Nov. 1919: 13

Wheeler, Thomas (letter), Apr. 10 1909: 16

Wheeler National Monument

acreage of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5
description of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 5, 28

number of visitors in 1922, May. 1923: 27

size of, Jul. & Aug. 1928: 5

Wheeler-Red Cliff road, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9

Wheeling, WV, Nov. 19 1910: 11

Wheeling Register, Jan. 29 1910: 13

Wheeling Saturday Review, Aug. 12 1911: 16

wheels for cars, manufacture of, May. 31 1913: 14

wheel tax, proposed, Jan. 29 1910: 11, Mar. 2 1912: 13

Wheelwright, W.D., Jan. 22 1910: 14

Whiffen, F.J., Sep. 14 1912: 14
Whiff o' the West (book, Hutchins), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 15
Whipp, Lawrence; as Auditorium Theatre organist, Nov. 1918: 16, Apr. 1919: 17, May. 1919: 17
Whipple, James S., May 8 1909: 15
Whitall, J.G. (letter), Nov 12 1910: 16
Whitcomb, F.L., May 31 1913: 14
White, A.D. (letter), Apr. 17 1909: 16
White, A.L. (letter), Mar. 27 1909: 16
White, Alma, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9
White, D. August, Nov. 8 1913: 11
White, Daniel T., Jul. 26 1913: 11p
White, Edward C., Jul. 31 1909: 12, Mar. 2 1912: 11
White, Edward J., Sep. 16 1911: 11
White, Eva N., Feb. & Mar. 1920: 15
White, F.J., May. 17 1913: 15
White, Frederick W., Mar. & Apr. 1927: 23
White, George A., Sep. 4 1909: 9
White, Grace, Mar. 5 1910: 4
White, Leo H., Nov. 6 1909: 5
White, O.C., May. 17 1913: 8
White, Robert, Jr. (letter), May. 22 1909: 16
White, S. Harrison; as Colorado Supreme Court Justice
  Arnold-Hilts case, opinion in, Feb. 24 1912: 12
  assessment lawsuit, decision in, Jan. 24 1914: 8
  city and county consolidation suit, decision in, May. 6 1911: 10
  Civic Center suit, opinion in, Nov. 25 1911: 3–4
  commission form of government, decision on, Feb. 24 1912: 12
  Home Rule Amendment, opinion on, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 2
  Independence Day celebrations, participation in, Jul. 8 1911: 4
  retirement from, Jun. 1919: 2
  telephone rate case, Jul. 1919: 6
White, Theodore, Dec. 17 1910: 9
White, W.C., May 9 1914: 7
White, W.L., Jul. 31 1909: 12
white anemone, May. 1923: 24p
White City
  see Lakeside Amusement Park
White Cross Dairy, Sep. 23 1911: 5p
White Factory; pottery exhibit at library art gallery, Jan. 21 1911: 4p
Whitehead, Carle (letter), Sep. 3 1910: 16
Whitehead, Celia Baldwin (letters), Jan. 11 1913: 13, Nov. 28 1914: 10, 13–14
Whitehead, Frank, Jan. 13 1912: 10
Whitehead, Richard W., Jan. & Feb. 1927: 11
White River (Colorado)
  description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5
  Escalante expedition at, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 22
  farm near, Oct. 1920: 8p, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 9p
  photo of, Oct. 1920: 8p

970
White River National Forest
   acreage of, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 29
   description of area, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5
White River (Yukon Territory), Nov. 1918: 6, 7p
The White Sister (Crawford, play), Nov.19 1910: 5; 8
"white slave" problem, Jul.31 1909: 12
white-tailed ptarmigan, Mar. 1919: 11p
whitewashed wall along railroad tracks, Jun. 1918: 14p
Whitford, Greeley W.; as District Court judge
   8th Avenue paving assessments, ruling on, Jul.10 1909: 10
   Arnold's suit regarding removal as County Assessor, Jan.6 1912: 14, Jan.13 1912: 7
   building lines, case on, Jul.10 1909: 10
   county tax levy, ruling on, Dec.9 1911: 14, Jan.6 1912: 14, Apr.6 1912: 10
   gas rates, lawsuit regarding, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 12
   municipal elections, judges and registrars for, Apr.20 1912: 5
   Patterson suit regarding taxes, Dec.9 1911: 14, Jan.6 1912: 14
   special elections, decisions on, Mar.12 1910: 6, Jan.20 1912: 13
   swearing in of city officers, Jun.4 1910: 10
   Tramway Company, injunction against, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 2
Whitlock, Brand, Sep.10 1910: 14, Sep.14 1912: 10
Whitlock (mayor of Toledo), May.18 1912: 13
Whitmore, Mrs. J.D., Oct.22 1910: 14
Whitney, F.A. (letter), Feb.4 1911: 16
Whitney, Mount; elevation of, Sep.27 1913: 16, Aug. 1918: 4
Whitney Opera Company, Feb.18 1911: 6, Feb.25 1911: 15
Whitney (professor, Greeley), Jan. & Feb. 1926: 10
Whitney-Stein, Mar.19 1910: 11
Whittaker (Police Commissioner, Colorado Springs), Jan.1 1910: 9
Whitted, E.E.
   railroads, as attorney for, Oct.15 1910: 6
   residence (York Street), Aug.6 1910: 5p
Whitten, Robert
Whittier School
   building, photo of, Sep.4 1909: 5p
   play festival, participation in, May.25 1912: 10p
Whitworth, Grace; on Blashfield exhibit at art museum, Nov.27 1909: 9–10
wholesale houses
   Spratlen & Anderson, Apr.2 1910: 15pp
whooping cough
   quarantines for, Sep.26 1914: 12–13, Dec.12 1914: 16
   reporting, importance of, Sep.26 1914: 12–13, Jul. 1918: 18
   susceptibility to, May.1 1909: 11, Sep.26 1914: 12
   symptoms of, May.1 1909: 11, Dec.12 1914: 16
   transmission of, Sep.26 1914: 12, Nov.14 1914: 15
Why the Hot Sulphur Mail Was Late (short story, Thomas), **Nov. & Dec. 1922**: 14–18

Wich, John, **May.17 1913**: 12

Wick, George B. (letter), **Jun.26 1909**: 16

Wicked, Fort (Godfrey’s Station), **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 17

Wickersham, A., **Sep.18 1909**: 16

Widstoe, John A., **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 5

Wier, G.R., **May.13 1911**: 16, **Jul.26 1913**: 13

Wiggins, Miss (Auditorium performer), **Apr.10 1909**: 5

Wiggins, Oliver P., **Oct.25 1913**: 8, **Nov.8 1913**: 8, **Jan.24 1914**: 6

Wigle, Garnet M. (letter), **Dec.16 1911**: 15

Wiik, A.I., **May. & Jun. 1929**: 2

Wilber, Mabel, **Jan.28 1911**: 9, **Feb.4 1911**: 9

Wilbur, James F., **Sep.21 1912**: 10

Wilbur, WA, **Aug.17 1912**: 9

Wilby, Thomas W., **Jul.30 1910**: 15

Wilcox, Delos, **Sep. & Oct. 1921**: 2, **Sep. & Oct. 1922**: 6, 14, **Jun. & Jul. 1923**: 13

Wilcox, Earl, **Apr.23 1910**: 8, **Mar.28 1914**: 12

Wilcox, Henry, **Mar.6 1909**: 16, **Jul. 1918**: 13p

Wilcox, P.P., **Dec.25 1909**: 10

Wilcox Choir, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 14

Wilcox Magazine, **May.22 1909**: 16

Wild, Fred, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 4

Wild Basin (Rocky Mountain National Park), **Jul. & Aug. 1924**: 6, **Mar. & Apr. 1928**: 28

Wild Cat Mountain, homes built on, **May.–Jul. 1926**: 9

Wild Cat Point

Chimney Gulch, view of, **Aug. 1919**: 15p

condemnation of land for road, **Apr. 1918**: 16

Daniels Park, creation of, **Sep. 1920**: 17, **Nov. & Dec. 1920**: 7

Devil's Head, view of, **Jun. 1919**: 9, 10p

group photos at, **Sep.13 1913**: 8p, **Oct.25 1913**: 8p, 16p

Lariat Trail, view of, **Aug. 1919**: 16p

road to, **Sep.12 1914**: 7p, 8p, **Apr. 1918**: 16, **Jun. 1919**: 9, 10, **Apr. & May. 1920**: 5p

shelter house at, **May. & Jun. 1922**: 13

South Platte Valley, view of, **Dec. 1919**: 10p

sunset, photo of, **Mar. 1919**: 3p

tourists at, **Apr. 1918**: 9p

views from, **Jul.11 1914**: 11p, **Apr. 1918**: 9p, **Jun. 1919**: 9, 10pp, **Aug. 1919**: 15p, **Dec. 1919**: 10p

wild cats, Denver Zoo, **Jan.1 1910**: 14p

wildfires

causes of (editorial), **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 2

closure of areas to public, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 2
wildfires (continued)
  in Estabrook area, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2
  Forest Service fire lookout posts
    see fire lookout posts, Forest Service
  government reforestation program, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 8
  lookout posts
    see fire lookout posts, Forest Service
  Moffat Tunnel west portal workers' camp, fire near, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 7p
  in mountain parks, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 13
  in Platte Canyon, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 2, 13, 13pp
  reforestation program, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 8
  in summer of 1924, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 13, 13pp
  summer of 1925, warning for (editorial), Mar. & Apr. 1925: 2

wildflowers
  see also specific names of flowers
  Henry Ward Beecher on, Mar. 1919: 15
  couple picking wildflowers, Mar. 1919: 3–4, 5p
  cultivation tips, Jun. 1919: 12
  damage done by humans to, Jun. & Jul. 1921: 2, May. & Jun. 1922: 2
  "Denver, Mecca of the Nature Lover – Birds, Animals and Flowers of Mountain and Plain Furnish an Unlimited Field for Observation and Enjoyment" (Rockwell), Feb. 24 1912: 3–5, 8–9
  "The Flora of the Denver Mountain Parks" (Bethel), Mar. 1919: 3–5, 15
  gardens, growing in, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 26
  girl admiring flowers, Mar. 1919: 3, 4p
  mountain parks
    types of flowers found in, Mar. 1919: 3–5, 15, Apr. & May. 1920: 7, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 18
    Mount Evans, found on, Aug. 1918: 9
    number of varieties in Colorado, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
    Outdoor Art League, work done by, Sep. 24 1910: 4–5
    planted along roadways, Apr. 8 1911: 16
    preservation of flowers, importance of, Mar. 1919: 4, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 26
    protection of, May.–Jul. 1926: 17, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 26
    rare wildflowers in mountain parks, Mar. 1919: 15
    reseeding by tourists, request for, Mar. 1919: 4
    Rocky Mountain National Park, found in, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 2
    "The Season of Flowers" (Bruderlin), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 18
    shrubs, flowering, Mar. 1919: 15
    spring flowers, Mar. 1919: 4
    state protection of, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
    types found in Colorado (Bruderlin), Mar. & Apr. 1926: 18
    varieties found in Colorado, number of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
    "Who Will Protect Our Wild Flowers?" (Walker), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 26
    "Wild Flowers for Gardens" (Walker), Jun. 1919: 12
    woman and child gathering columbines, Apr. 1918: 11p

wildlife
  see also specific names of animals
  "Denver, Mecca of the Nature Lover – Birds, Animals and Flowers of Mountain and Plain Furnish an Unlimited Field for Observation and Enjoyment" (Rockwell), Feb. 24 1912: 3–5, 8–9
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wildlife (continued)

meat, as source of, Jun. 1918: 2, 4–5
Mount Evans, species found on, Aug. 1918: 9, 16
national forests, found in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 12
natural resource, wild game as, Jun. 1918: 3
number of types of wild animals, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
populations of game in national forests, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
refuges for, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
types, number of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 19
war effort, as source of meat for, Jun. 1918: 2, 4–5
"Wild Game and the War," Jun. 1918: 3–5, 16

Wilensky, Julius, May.15 1909: 14
Wiley, Charles J., Mar.2 1912: 16
Wiley, Dr., Jul.11 1914: 8
Wiley, H.C. (letter), Mar.30 1912: 15
Willey, A.R.
residence of (1300 High Street), Oct.8 1910: 1p, Oct.22 1910: 9p
veranda at residence (1300 High Street), Oct.22 1910: 9p
Wilhelm II, Kaiser; effigies of, Nov. 1918: 10pp
Wilkes-Barre, PA, Sep.21 1912: 15
Wilkie, David; King William IV (painting), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p
Wilkins, Ernest Hatch, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 14
Williamson, H.M., May.17 1913: 15
Willcox, Charles MacAllister
City and County Building construction committee, as member of, May. 1919: 16
country home of, May.–Jul. 1926: 9
Daniels & Fisher stores, as manager of, Sep.24 1910: 14
denver city planning association, organization of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 8
Echo Lake Lodge, in group photo at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 12p
letter praising Municipal Facts, Feb.10 1912: 15
Mountain Parks Advisory Board, as member of, Jun. 1919: 16
Mountain Parks Commission, as member of, Mar. & Apr. 1931: 28
Municipal Facts, praise for (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
Planning Commission, as member of, Jan. & Feb. 1930: 7p
Red Rocks Park road, support for, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 14
residence (900 Pennsylvania Street), May.–Jul. 1926: 9p
Speer memorial committee, as member of, Jun. 1918: 13
Willett, J.F., Apr.17 1909: 6
William H. Smiley Branch Library
- adult reading room, **Nov. 1918**: 14p
- cost of building, **Nov. 1918**: 15
- description of building, **Nov. 1918**: 15, **Sep. 1920**: 4
- opening of, **Apr. 1918**: 17
- photo of building, **Nov. 1918**: 13p

William N. Byers Branch Library
- cost of building, **Nov. 1918**: 15
- description of building, **Nov. 1918**: 15
- opening of, **Apr. 1918**: 17
- photo of building (Santa Fe Drive and West 7th Avenue), **Nov. 1918**: 13p

William N. Byers Junior High School (Bayaud Avenue and South Pearl Street), **May. 1923**: 8p

Williams, A.H., **Jul. 1918**: 13p
- as builder of Elephant Corral, **Jul. 1918**: 4

Williams, Ann, **Dec. 23 1911**: 6

Williams, Colonel, **Jul. 17 1909**: 9

Williams, D.F. (letter), **May 14 1910**: 13

Williams, Evan, **Mar. 1918**: 4

Williams, F.A.: residence (2159 Lafayette Street), **Aug. 5 1911**: 7p

Williams, F.B., **Jul. 15 1911**: 11

Williams, Frederick A. (letter), **Feb. 18 1911**: 15

Williams, H. Ruggles, **Jul. 31 1909**: 12, **Aug. 20 1910**: 7, **May. & Jun. 1922**: 7

Williams, Harry C. (letter), **Jan. 6 1912**: 15

Williams, Herbert (Auditorium Theatre performer), **Mar. 12 1910**: 13

Williams, Herbert R.; as police officer
- bandit chaser automobile, in photos with, **Mar. 1921**: 3p, 7p
- career of, **Jan. & Feb. 1921**: 9
- chief of police, appointment as, **Jan. & Feb. 1921**: 9
- in group photo, **Mar. 1921**: 6p

Williams, Jay T.
- building code revision, proposal for, **Jan. & Feb. 1924**: 16
- as chief building inspector, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 16
- City and County Building construction committee, as member of, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 20
- in group photo, **Jul. & Aug. 1928**: 17p

Williams, John Sharp, **Sep. 12 1914**: 5

Williams, John T., **Feb. 26 1910**: 13

Williams, Mr. (early settler of Denver), **Jul. 9 1910**: 12

Williams, Oliver P., **Oct. 11 1913**: 12

Williams, Roy, **Jul. 8 1911**: 15

Williams, Sherman, **Jan. 24 1914**: 4, **Jan. & Feb. 1931**: 4

Williams, Sylvester G.
- as condemnation commissioner, **Jun. 11 1910**: 7, **Nov. 5 1910**: 6
- residence of (Montclair), **Mar. 25 1911**: 15p

Williams, T.E., **Sep. 2 1911**: 3, **May. 17 1913**: 6

Williams, Wardner
- Genesee Peak flag-raising ceremony, speech at, **Nov. 14 1914**: 8–9
- Independence Day celebrations
  - participation in, **Jun. 4 1910**: 4, **Jul. 9 1910**: 4, **Jun. 17 1911**: 5, **Jul. 8 1911**: 4, **Oct. 14 1911**: 14, **Jul. 12 1913**: 3
  - planning for, **Feb. 10 1912**: 3–4
- letter from, **Jul. 22 1911**: 16
- Patriotic League, as member of, **Jul. 2 1910**: 10, **Mar. 11 1911**: 10, **Jun. 17 1911**: 5
Williams, Wayne C., Nov.22 1913: 3, 4, 5p
Williams Fork, diversion of water from, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 12
Williamson, W.G., Oct.11 1913: 11
Williamson, W.J., Dec.27 1913: 6
The Williamson-Haffner Engraving & Printing Company, May.17 1913: 15
Williamson’s sapsucker, Mar. 1919: 10p, May. 1923: 10p
Williams Street
Collbran residence (13th Avenue and Williams), Aug.22 1914: 15p
Divine Science Church (14th Avenue and Williams), Nov. & Dec. 1930: 3p
Gavin residence (661 Williams), May.17 1913: 14p
Hendricks residence (457 Williams), May.–Jul. 1926: 13p
Hendriks yard, May. & Jun. 1927: 24p
Jewish Progress Club House (Colfax Avenue and Williams), May.9 1914: 11p
Tears residence (1200 Williams), May.21 1910: 14p
Woodward residence (1357 Williams), Aug.8 1914: 7p
Williams Street Parkway
Improvement District, map of, Jan.25 1913: 15m
improvements to, Dec.31 1914: 3
William Volker & Company, May.17 1913: 13–14
Willis, George, Oct.25 1913: 8
Willis, H.N., Mar.8 1913: 3
Willis, L.P., Aug.7 1909: 11
Willis, Paul P., Jan.28 1911: 15
Willis, Thomas J. (letters), Apr.10 1909: 16, Nov.20 1909: 16
Willismaas, Mrs. James, Mar.28 1914: 12
Willison, Robert
Auditorium Theatre, design of, Dec.25 1909: 6
Barnard block, condemnation of, Aug.28 1909: 12
Building Department, career with
curtain walls in fire proof buildings, letter regarding, Jul.3 1909: 10
difficulty in enforcing parts of building code (letter), Sep.16 1911: 10–11
duties as head of department, Aug.7 1909: 3–4
group photo with building inspectors, Dec.11 1909: 3p
reports for 1909 and 1910
see under Building Department
resignation as building inspector, Oct.15 1910: 12
Colorado Board of Examiners of Architects, as member of, Oct.30 1909: 12, Jan.22 1910: 12
elasticity between concrete and steel, letter regarding, Sep.25 1909: 12
"Excavation Accident Discussed," Jun.5 1909: 5
forecast for permits issued in 1910, Jan.1 1910: 6
Kilmarnock Standard, mentioned in, May.29 1909: 5
on licensing of architects, Dec.4 1909: 14, Sep.23 1911: 12
National Conservation Congress, Willison invited to join, Aug.27 1910: 16
Portland Telegram, interviewed in, Aug.7 1909: 8
practice tower for Fire Department, plans for, Mar.13 1909: 15
stables and barns, fire safety features of, Aug.21 1909: 11
Steele Hospital, addition to, Mar.6 1909: 14
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Willison, Robert (continued)
  steel skeleton construction, letter regarding, Apr. 10 1909: 8–9
  Union Station addition, on proposal for, Feb. 25 1911: 9, 14–15
Willison & Fallis, Feb. 25 1911: 9
Willow Creek, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 4, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 8p, 11p
Willow Creek Pass, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 10
Wilmer'sdorfig, Germany, Mar. 8 1913: 6
Wilmington, DE
  compass dials for aviators, installation of, Mar. 9 1912: 15
  concrete wharf, plans for, Oct. 11 1913: 11
  firemen's parade, Nov. 12 1910: 14
  lighting, street, Jan. 7 1911: 15, Jan. 20 1912: 16
  paving plant, municipal, Jul. 23 1910: 15
  street lighting, Jan. 7 1911: 15, Jan. 20 1912: 16
  trees, plans for, Jun. 3 1911: 11
  village pump, removal of, Sep. 14 1912: 15
Wilmington Evening Journal, Feb. 4 1911: 8
The Wilmingtonian; on James William Denver, Jul. 22 1911: 14
Wilmore Gardens (Wheatridge), Feb. 26 1910: 8p, 9p
Wilmot, John D., Mar. 20 1909: 14
Wilmot, S.E., Feb. 26 1910: 5
Wilson, A.D., Nov. 23 1912: 12, Jan. 25 1913: 11
Wilson, Albert E., Oct. 2 1909: 12
Wilson, Andrew D., Feb. 22 1913: 10
Wilson, Charles F., Mar. 5 1910: 3, Mar. 12 1910: 15
Wilson, Charles W. (letter), Apr. 20 1912: 15
Wilson, Clint, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 4
Wilson, D. Edgar, Jun. 11 1910: 11, Jul. 2 1910: 10
Wilson, David H., Jun. 1 1912: 14, 14p
Wilson, E.L. (letter), May. 14 1910: 16
Wilson, Harry Leon, Nov. 13 1909: 11
Wilson, James, Sep. 9 1911: 12
Wilson, J.H., May. 17 1913: 15
Wilson, Margaret
  photo of, Mar. 1918: 1p
  pipe organ dedication, presence at, Mar. 1918: 4, Apr. 1918: 15, Dec. 1918: 4
  thank-you note to Speer from, Apr. 1918: 15
Wilson, Marion L., Feb. 28 1914: 16
Wilson, Mount, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 6p
Wilson, Orin S., Feb. 10 1912: 3
Wilson, Walter H., Jul. 10 1909: 10–11
Wilson, William, Jan. 10 1914: 15
Wilson, Woodrow
  conference of governors and mayors, Mar. 1919: 2, 16
  law giving Denver land for mountain parks, May. 23 1914: 6, Sep. 12 1914: 3, 5
  neutrality message, City Council's endorsement of, Sep. 26 1914: 5, 10
  telephone and telegraph lines; proclamation regarding use in wartime, May. 1919: 2
  United States Public Health Reserve, creation of, Dec. 1918: 15
Wilson Saddlery Co., May. 17 1913: 15
Wilson warehouse, Sep. 28 1912: 8
Winchester, Benjamin S., Dec. 12 1914: 12
Winchester, Dean C., Aug. & Sep. 1923: 14
Winchester, L.J., **Jan.10 1914**: 15, 16
Windhoek, Namibia (South West Africa), **Jan. & Feb. 1927**: 11
*Wind on the Prairie* (novel, Weber), **Sep. & Oct. 1930**: 7
window boxes, **Oct.23 1909**: 16, **Apr.9 1910**: 8–9
window coverings manufactured in Denver area, **May.17 1913**: 13–14
window designs by Denver students, **Jun.8 1912**: 6
window displays at stores
  *see also under* specific names of stores
  for Fashion Carnivals, **Apr.11 1914**: 3p, 4pp, 5p, 6pp, 7pp, 8pp, 9pp, **Oct.10 1914**: 3p, 4pp, 5p, 6pp, 7p, 8p, 9p, 10p
guns, ordinance to prohibit displays of, **Jul.27 1912**: 6, **Aug.31 1912**: 13, **Oct.26 1912**: 10
for Home Industries Week
  *see* Home Industries Week: Colorado
lighting, commercial, **Mar.26 1910**: 3–4, 3p
Window Ledge (Squaw Mountain)
Bergen Park-to-Squaw Pass road, description of, **Sep. & Oct. 1919**: 10–11, **Apr. & May. 1920**: 9
distance, view from, **Sep. & Oct. 1919**: 11p
Mount Epaulet, view of, **Aug. 1921**: 4p
Mount Evans, views of, **Sep. & Oct. 1919**: 9p, 10p, **Aug. 1921**: 4p, **May. 1923**: 14p
Mount Rogers, view of, **Aug. 1921**: 4p
side view of, **Sep. & Oct. 1919**: 10p
trail to, **Apr. & May. 1920**: 13p
Vance Creek, view of, **Sep. & Oct. 1919**: 11p
views from, **Aug. 1921**: 5
windows, cleaning, **Oct.8 1910**: 12
Windsor Farm Dairy Company
  bottling room, **Aug.8 1914**: 10p
  employees and delivery wagons in front of building (1716 Blake Street), **Aug.8 1914**: 8p
  sanitation by, **Aug.8 1914**: 9
  volume of production, **Aug.8 1914**: 9
Windsor Hotel (Larimer Street), **Jul. 1918**: 6, 6p, **Sep. & Oct. 1927**: 12
Windy Point (Lookout Mountain Road), **Sep.12 1914**: 8p, **Nov.14 1914**: 7p, **Apr. 1918**: 12p, **May. 1923**: 20p
wine rooms, **Oct.8 1910**: 12
Wingender, C.H., **Jun.11 1910**: 3
Winget, William (letter), **Sep.11 1909**: 16
Winkel, Louisa, **Apr.30 1910**: 11, **May.7 1910**: 15
Winn, Courtland S., **Jan.21 1911**: 16
Winney, Jason E. (letter), **Nov.20 1909**: 15
Winnipeg, Canada
  Denver's Civic Center, request for information on, **Jan.13 1912**: 16
  power plant, municipal, **Mar.8 1913**: 12
  water supply system of, **Nov.22 1913**: 15
Winnipeg Band, **Aug.9 1913**: 14
Winnipeg Development and Industrial Bureau, **Mar.12 1910**: 16
Winship, A.E., **Jun.26 1909**: 8
winter carnival in Denver, **Nov. & Dec. 1926**: 17
*Winter in Denver* (poem, Adams), **Dec.2 1911**: 15
winter in Rocky Mountains, description of, **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 2
*Winter in the Rocky Mountains* (painting, Spalding), **May. & Jun. 1924**: 11p
*Winter* (painting, Graham), **May. & Jun. 1924**: 22p
winter sports
carnival in Denver, proposal for (editorial), Oct.–Dec. 1923: 1
skiing
see skiing
"Winter Recreation in Colorado Plays Tag with Thermometer" (Boyer), Nov. & Dec. 1928: 5
Wion, A.M., Jun.11 1910: 9
wire goods, window display of, Mar.30 1912: 11
Wisda, John, Nov.5 1910: 16
Wisner, Edward, Feb.24 1912: 15
Wissing, H.L. (letter), Feb.24 1912: 14
Wiswall, Bruce: photos by
14th Street at night with gas lights, Oct.28 1911: 13p
15th Street at night, Feb.11 1911: 3p
16th Street at night, Jun.24 1911: 11p, Jul.22 1911: 8p
17th Avenue Parkway, Jul.6 1912: 10p
17th Street, Christmas decorations on, Dec.23 1911: 7p
Champa Street, rooftop view of, May.18 1912: 8p
Cherry Creek, bridges across, Aug.17 1912: 4pp
City Park, museum-to-lake esplanade at, Jul.6 1912: 11p
City Shops and Garage, Jul.20 1912: 3p, 4pp, 5pp, 6p, 7pp
continental divide from Goliath Peak, Echo Lake in foreground, Aug. 1918: 5p
Crown Hill Cemetery, Oct.21 1911: 11p
crystalline gold at Nature and Science Museum, Sep.28 1912: 10p, 11p
dumb bell exercise by girls at play festival, May.25 1912: 13p
Elks Lodge cornerstone ceremony, Oct.7 1911: 8p
Estes Park, nature scenes in, Aug.31 1912: 8pp, 9pp, Nov.23 1912: 3p, 6p
fireworks display on Independence day, Jul.8 1911: 4p, 5p
Genesee Mountain Course, Coors and Cranmer at, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 4p
Genesee Mountain Road, view of Snowy Range from, Aug.9 1913: 3p
Hayden residence (1673 Hudson Street), Jul.20 1912: 15p
Hidden Lake, May. 1923: 16p
Immaculate Conception Cathedral, Jun.3 1911: 7p
ivory shrine from Japan, Jun.3 1911: 11p
Japanese ivory shrine, Jun.3 1911: 11p
Jefferson Park, Aug.24 1912: 6p
J.F. Brown collection of paintings, Mar.18 1911: 3p
Knights Templar court of honor, Aug.23 1913: 6p, 7p
Larimer Street bridge across Cherry Creek, Aug.17 1912: 4p
Market Street bridge across Cherry Creek, Aug.17 1912: 4p
McDonald residence (22nd Avenue and Hudson Street), Nov.23 1912: 13p
mountain park, proposed site of, Dec.16 1911: 8p
Mount Evans, Aug. 1918: 4p
municipal nursery, peonies in bloom at, Jul.6 1912: 14p
panoramic view of Rocky Mountains, with City Park lake and pavilion in foreground, May.27 1911: 3p
Pikes Peak and ridge from Piedmont Park, Sep.27 1913: 16p
play festival, dumb bell exercise by girls at, May.25 1912: 13p
Rocky Mountain Lake Park, Jun.17 1911: 4p
rooftop, view of business district from, Jun.22 1912: 8p
Sunken Gardens at night with lighting, Oct.21 1911: 7p
Washington Park lawn, Jul.20 1912: 8p
Wiswall, Bruce: photos by (continued)
  wheat field in front of Agricultural College in Fort Collins, Aug. 17 1912: 15p
Wiswall Photograph Company; lantern slides of mountain parks, Oct. 10 1914: 14, Oct. 24 1914: 7
The Witching Hour (play), Nov. 12 1910: 9
Withers, E.L., Nov. 19 1910: 7
Withrow, Chase
  as gold prospector, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20, 22, 24
  photo of, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 20p
witness fees, Feb. 3 1912: 16
Witter, Helen: cabin in Bear Creek Canyon, Mar. 1919: 7
Wixson, Helen Marsh
  Arbor and Bird Day manual, preparation of, Apr. 8 1911: 10
  "Next Friday Is Arbor Day Throughout Colorado," Apr. 15 1911: 13
  speaking to students at department store school, Jan. 27 1912: 13p
W.L. Sanderson & Brother, Feb. 19 1910: 10
Woeber, Adam, Aug. 1920: 14
Woeber Car Co., Jan. 7 1911: 8
Wolcott, Anna, Feb. 5 1910: 13, Dec. 10 1910: 5, Jan. 21 1911: 16
Wolcott, CO
  "Dog's Head"; between Wolcott and Glenwood Springs, Apr. 26 1913: 6p
  Midland Trail highway, Apr. 26 1913: 5
Wolcott, Henry, Sep. 26 1914: 13, Dec. 31 1914: 3
Wolcott Preparatory School for Girls
  auditorium, pipe organ in, Dec. 10 1910: 7p
  courses at, Dec. 10 1910: 4
  departments, Dec. 10 1910: 5
  Elitch Gardens, field day exercises at, May. 13 1911: 8p, May. 23 1914: 11, 11pp
  entrances to, Dec. 10 1910: 6p
  facilities, Dec. 10 1910: 4–5
  faculty, Dec. 10 1910: 5
  field day exercises at Elitch Gardens, May. 13 1911: 8p, May. 23 1914: 11, 11pp
  head of, Dec. 10 1910: 5
Much Ado About Nothing, students in costume for, May. 23 1914: 11p
  pipe organ in auditorium, Dec. 10 1910: 7p
  riding club in Cheesman Park, Apr. 29 1911: 12p
  Trustees, Board of, Dec. 10 1910: 5–6
  view from 14th Avenue and Marion Street, Dec. 10 1910: 4p
  Anna Wolcott as head of, Dec. 10 1910: 5
Wolf, W.E., Mar. 1921: 6p
Wolf Creek Falls, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 25p
Wolf (Denver police officer): in group photo, Oct. 25 1913: 10p
Wolfe Hall (women's school), Jan. 1 1910: 1p, Jun. 29 1912: 4
Wolf Lateral Ditch, Feb. 28 1914: 16
Wolff, Christian J., May. 17 1913: 15
Wolff, Fred H., May. 17 1913: 15
Wolff, John F., May. 17 1913: 15
Wolf (professor, University of Colorado), Apr. 10 1909: 7
Wolhurst (Thomas Walsh residence), **Sep.18 1909**: 1p
wolverine; Nature and Science Museum exhibit, **Sep.27 1913**: 12–13, 13p
wolves
    Biological Survey, United States; wolves hunted by, **Sep. & Oct. 1927**: 10–11
cattle killed by, **Sep. & Oct. 1927**: 10–11
    at Denver Zoo, **Oct.30 1909**: 10p, **Sep.3 1910**: 12, **Sep.30 1911**: 4, **Jun.22 1912**: 6pp
    killed by government hunters, **Sep. & Oct. 1927**: 10p
Womack, Horace O., **Sep. & Oct. 1919**: 12, **Nov. 1919**: 15
Woman's Co-operative Committee, **Jan. 1920**: 12
Woman's Home Companion; on Denver, **Jul. & Aug. 1927**: 12
Woman's Public Service League, **Nov.19 1910**: 7, **Jan.11 1913**: 10
women
    Atlantic City, woman as comptroller of, **Nov.23 1912**: 6
in bars
    see women in bars
Bath House
    see under Bath House: 20th and Curtis
as cigar clerks, **Jul.15 1911**: 13
harvesting grain, **Oct.7 1911**: 7p
as judges
    see women as magistrates or judges
as laborers in Europe, **Oct.7 1911**: 7–9, 7pp
liquor sales to, **Jan.11 1913**: 10, **Feb.8 1913**: 7
lodging house residents, removal of, **May.8 1909**: 4
as magistrates
    see women as magistrates or judges
market women in Germany, **Oct.7 1911**: 7p
with ox cart on street in Europe, **Oct.7 1911**: 7p
Parent Teachers' Associations, role in, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 16
as police officers
    see women as police officers
restrooms for, **Jan.8 1910**: 16, **Jan.15 1910**: 7, **Feb.10 1912**: 10, **Jan.10 1914**: 8
rooming house residents, removal of, **May.8 1909**: 4
sawing and splitting wood in Europe, **Oct.7 1911**: 7p
as street cleaners, **Oct.7 1911**: 7pp
as street rail conductors, **Oct. 1918**: 17
voting by
    see women's suffrage
women as magistrates or judges
in Berlin, **Mar.26 1910**: 6
in Chicago, as juvenile court judge in, **Jul.6 1912**: 16
in Denver, proposal for, **Jan.29 1910**: 11, **Feb.5 1910**: 6, **Mar.26 1910**: 6, **May.7 1910**: 16
in France, **Aug.26 1911**: 14
United Kingdom, proposal in, **Aug.26 1911**: 14
women as police officers
in Bayonne, **May.15 1909**: 15
in New York City, **Oct. 1918**: 17
in Oakland, **Oct.11 1913**: 16
Women Employees of City and County of Denver, **Jul.13 1912**: 15
women in bars
"Ladies Entrance" signs in Seattle, Aug.5 1911: 16
Salvation Army women, Aug.13 1910: 9
as servers, Jan.27 1912: 9
Women of Woodcraft Convention, Apr.29 1911: 7
Women's Christian Temperance Union, Jul.26 1913: 14
Women's Club
art education, lecture by Carter on, Apr.23 1910: 16
Belford, reception for, Jan.24 1914: 7
Opportunity School support for, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 9
restroom, request for city funding of, Jan.10 1914: 8
Soldiers and Sailors' Club, building converted to, Dec. 1918: 12p
Streets of All Nations production, Oct. 22 1910: 10
Women's Foreign Missionary Societies of the Protestant Churches of America, Jubilee of, Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
Women's Home Companion: on houses in Denver (Richardson), Aug.21 1909: 4
Women's Motor Corps
Auditorium Theatre; use for training, Aug. 1918: 18
photo of women learning to fix cars, Dec. 1918: 14p
Women's National Missionary Jubilee, Oct.22 1910: 14
Women's Press Club, Jan.24 1914: 7
Women's Service, National League of
Auditorium Theatre; use for training, Aug. 1918: 18
members learning to fix cars, Dec. 1918: 14p
women's suffrage
Atlanta, municipal suffrage in, Sep.23 1911: 8
Belford, reception for, Jan.24 1914: 7
Equal Suffrage Association, Oct.28 1911: 11
Wood, Butler (letter), Aug.12 1911: 15
Wood, Carroll, Jan.10 1914: 16
Wood, C.B., Jan.22 1910: 12
Wood, Edward J. (letter), Aug.7 1909: 16
Wood, H.C., Jan.22 1910: 12
Wood, Leonia, Jul.1 1911: 14
Wood, Leonard, Aug. 1920: 2
Wood, Mrs. Guilford, May.22 1909: 6, Nov.28 1914: 12
Wood, O.E., Aug.20 1910: 7
Woodbury Library
see Roger W. Woodbury Branch Library
wood cut illustrations of Denver buildings (Betts), Jul. & Aug. 1929: 14ii
wooden joists, girders, etc., ultimate load formulae, Feb.5 1910: 12
wooden pillars, formulae for maximum load for, Feb. 5 1910: 11–12
Woodley, Charles W., Mar. 20 1909: 13, Mar. 27 1909: 14
Woodman, C.M., Feb. 5 1910: 13
Woodman, R. Huntington, Mar. 1918: 4
Woodmen of the World
Colorado Camp No. 13, Oct. 14 1911: 7
Moffat Tunnel bonds purchased by, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 2
property taxes, abatement of, Mar. 16 1912: 14
woodpeckers
in City Park, Sep. 1918: 10p
eating habits of, May. & Jun. 1928: 10
red-headed woodpeckers, May. & Jun. 1928: 10
red-naped sapsucker, Mar. 1919: 10p
types found in Colorado, May. & Jun. 1928: 10
Williamson's sapsucker, Mar. 1919: 10p, May. 1923: 10p
Woodrow, Thomas, R., Jul. 31 1909: 3, 4, 4p, Sep. 13 1913: 9
Woodruff, Clinton Rogers
Chamber of Commerce, speech to, Mar. 19 1910: 8–10
cities' influence on city government, Oct. 1 1910: 10
city planning conference, attendance of, Apr. 30 1910: 10
city publications, article on (The Survey), Sep. 30 1911: 11–12
civic beauty, speech on, Mar. 19 1910: 8–10
Civic Center, support for, Sep. 11 1909: 7
council form of government, on cost of, Nov. 28 1914: 16
Denver Art Commission, speech to, Feb. 28 1914: 11
dishonest public employees (letter), Jun. 19 1909: 10
Inspiration Point, praise for, Oct. 29 1910: 5
library, letter requesting information on, Dec. 31 1910: 16
Municipal Facts, requests for copies of, Oct. 21 1911: 14
National Municipal League, involvement with
essay contest, sponsorship of, Dec. 4 1909: 6
as officer of, Jan. 21 1911: 12
purpose of, May. 21 1910: 13–14
speech on civic beauty, Mar. 19 1910: 8–10
visit to Denver, Feb. 27 1909: 15, Apr. 3 1909: 16
Woodruff, Rolin S., May. 1 1909: 15
Woods, Lake o' the, Sep. 12 1914: 15p, Nov. 14 1914: 14p
Woodside, George, Sep. 21 1912: 8
Woodson, Marie L.
"Educational Art in Denver," Sep. 1920: 12
as high school art teacher, Apr. 30 1910: 13, Jan. 21 1911: 4
Woodson (justice, Missouri Supreme Court), Apr. 16 1910: 12
Woodsy Neighbors of Tan and Tuck (Bryson, book), Dec. 9 1911: 5–6
Woodward, F.R., Dec. 4 1909: 5
Woodward, Frank L.
Air Board, as member of, Sep. & Oct. 1922: 4
residence (1357 Williams Street), Aug. 8 1914: 7p
Woodward, Frank L. (continued)

Water Commission, as member of
in group photo, Sep. 1918: 3p
length of term, Aug. 1918: 14
statement regarding city ownership of water utility, Jul. 1918: 12
Woodward, Roland B. (letter), May.8 1909: 16, Sep.11 1909: 16
Woodward, William, Jan.22 1910: 15
Woodworth, W.A., Nov.5 1910: 14
Wood Yard, municipal
see Coal and Wood Yard, Municipal
Woelfenden, H.L., Sep.2 1911: 13
wool industry, Nov. 1919: 14, Aug. 1920: 4
Woolley, Ralf R.
on hydroelectric potential for Green River, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20
photo of Green River taken by, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 20p
Woonsocket, RI, Apr.29 1911: 15, Jul.8 1911: 15
Wootten, R.L., Nov.22 1913: 15, Jan.10 1914: 15
Wootton's store (Auraria), Jan.10 1914: 15, 16
Worcester, MA
garbage collection in, Mar. 1918: 13
police officers, salary of, Dec.9 1911: 6
trade school for girls, Jun.10 1911: 15
vacant lots in, Oct.29 1910: 16
Worden, G.H. (letter), Sep.10 1910: 15
Wordern, C.H. (letter), Mar.16 1912: 15
Work, Hubert; as Secretary of Interior, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 5
The Worker (Huddersfield), Jun.3 1911: 10, Jul.15 1911: 10
Workers’ Compensation, Denver, Nov. & Dec. 1920: 2, 4
workingmen's homes; Women’s Home Companion on, Aug.21 1909: 4
Work (painting, Oakley), Mar.14 1914: 10p
The World and His Wife (play), Dec.10 1910: 12
The World Magazine; on Denver, Aug.6 1910: 11
World's Fair, Chicago, Oct.9 1909: 16p
World's Fair, St. Louis, Feb.12 1910: 12, Nov.8 1913: 6
World's League for a "Sane" Christmas, Sep.9 1911: 14
World's Work; on beautification of cities, Aug.5 1911: 12–13
The World Today
on Denver's noise law, Mar.2 1912: 4
on public art in Chicago, May.29 1909: 7
request for photos and illustrations from Municipal Facts (letter), Apr.10 1909: 6
World War I
Armistice Day celebrations
see Armistice Day, 1918
buildings commemorating soldiers, proposal to erect (The American City), Nov. 1918: 16
Chateau-Thierry battlefield, Jul. 1919: 13p
World War I (continued)
Chief Hosa Lodge, memorabilia on display at, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 9, 11
Denver, effect on
see World War I, Denver and
food conservation
see Food Administration, United States; World War I: food conservation
Liberty Buildings, proposal to erect (The American City), Nov. 1918: 16
Marines, participation of, Jul. 1919: 14
memorabilia on display at Chief Hosa Lodge, Sep. & Oct. 1927: 9, 11
Paris municipal pawn shop, effect on, Dec. 12 1914: 14
photography of, Nov. 1918: 4
railroad companies, effect on, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 3–4
"raise a pig" movement, Sep. 1918: 17
reindeer meat for German soldiers, Jun. 1918: 5
road maintenance priorities in U.S., Sep. 1918: 16
United States Food Administration
see Food Administration, United States
U.S. Marines, participation of, Jul. 1919: 14
utilities and
improvements made to, Sep. 1918: 15
rates, effect on, Aug. 1918: 2
Washington D.C., effect on, Mar. 1918: 13
wild game as source of meat in war effort, Jun. 1918: 2, 4–5
World War I, Denver and
Armistice Day celebrations
see Armistice Day, 1918
Army General Hospital No. 21
see Fitzsimons Army Medical Center
Auditorium Theatre, events at, Mar. 1918: 17
automobile tourism, effect on, Nov. 1918: 5
Belgian refugees, clothing collected for, Dec. 12 1914: 11–12, 11p, 12p
branch libraries, information at, Nov. 1918: 13
building conditions, concerns regarding, Sep. 1918: 17
burial services for Denver soldiers, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 13
churches, hospitality provided by, Dec. 1918: 14
City Council resolution endorsing Wilson's neutrality message, Sep. 26 1914: 5, 10
Coal Department, Municipal
see Coal Department, Municipal
dead soldiers, honors from city for (editorial), Oct. 1918: 2
defense contractors, orders received by, Dec. 1918: 14
Denver Civic and Commercial Association, work done by, Dec. 1918: 11, 12
Denver Liberty Loan Executive Committee, Dec. 1918: 10
entertainment for soldiers and sailors, Dec. 1918: 13–14
Fitzsimons Army Medical Center
see Fitzsimons Army Medical Center
food, conservation of
see World War I: food conservation
Fort Logan, tent camp for recruits at, Dec. 1918: 12p
government priority board; concerns regarding building conditions, Sep. 1918: 17
Knights of Columbus, support from, Dec. 1918: 14
World War I, Denver and (continued)

Liberty Loans, support of

see war bonds

libraries, information at, Oct. 10 1914: 8, Nov. 1918: 13

manufacturers, orders received by, Dec. 1918: 14

marine engines built in Denver, Dec. 1918: 14, 14p

"Modern Warfare is Waged Doubly–On the Field and at Home," Dec. 1918: 10–14

Monday Pershing Day Sales (War Savings Stamps), Dec. 1918: 11

Municipal Bakery, creation of, Dec. 1918: 14

Municipal Coal Department

see Coal Department, Municipal

National League of Women's Service; members learning to fix cars, Dec. 1918: 14p

Opportunity School, radio class at, Dec. 1918: 14p

organizations involved in war effort, Dec. 1918: 11–14

Patriotic League for girls, Dec. 1918: 14

patriotism in Denver, Apr. 1918: 2, Dec. 1918: 10–14

pigs kept in back yards for food, Sep. 1918: 17

radio class at Opportunity School, Dec. 1918: 14p

reading list from library, Oct. 10 1914: 8

recreational activities for soldiers and sailors, Dec. 1918: 13–14

recrepation camp, Gutheil estate as, Apr. 1918: 15, Dec. 1918: 8

Red Cross, work done by

see Red Cross, Denver; during World War I

road maintenance priorities, Sep. 1918: 16

service flags as souvenirs for owners, Dec. 1918: 17

ship named after Denver for war bond purchases, Dec. 1918: 10, 17

soldiers served food at Union Station by Red Cross nurse, Dec. 1918: 9p


Speer's support of war effort, May 1918: 4, Jul. 1918: 2, Dec. 1918: 11

spending cuts by city, need for, Sep. 1918: 2, 16

support of, Apr. 1918: 2, Dec. 1918: 10–14

utility rates, effect on, Aug. 1918: 2

war bonds, support of

see war bonds

War Camp Community Service, Dec. 1918: 14

war gardens

see gardens, war

War Savings Stamp drives, Dec. 1918: 10–11

water conservation as part of war effort, Jun. 1918: 2

Welcome Arch at Union Station, praise for (editorial), Nov. 1918: 2

wild game as source of meat in war effort, Jun. 1918: 2, 4–5

Women's' Motor Corps; learning to fix cars, Dec. 1918: 14p

Y.M.C.A., patriotic activities organized by, Nov. 1918: 8–9, Dec. 1918: 13–14

World War I: food conservation

benefits of, Sep. 1918: 14

branch libraries, information at, Nov. 1918: 13

canning food, expert advice on, Sep. 1918: 14

United States Food Administration

see Food Administration, United States

war gardens

see gardens, war
Worrall, Cornelius C.
Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
see Aldermen, Board of
biographical information, Aug.14 1909: 14p
election of 1910, fraud in, Dec.24 1910: 7
photo, Aug.14 1909: 14p
recall as Alderman, court decision regarding, Jun.10 1911: 14
special election to fill Aldermanic seat held by, Feb.18 1911: 6, 7, Feb.25 1911: 12
Steele Hospital, visit to, Dec.18 1909: 11p
wounds, sterilization of, Apr.9 1910: 13
Wren, Christopher, May.15 1909: 8
wrens
canyon wren, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 4
Wright, C.D.: residence (4th Avenue and Humboldt Street), Aug.12 1911: 3
Wright, Henry, Jun.5 1909: 16, Jun.12 1909: 13, 16
Wright, H.L., Nov.14 1914: 10
Wright, James N., Oct.–Dec. 1923: 8
Wright, Lou Amy, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 15
Wright, Mrs. J.P., Jul. & Aug. 1928: 7
Wright, Russell, N. (letter), Mar. & Apr. 1922: 15
Wright, Wilbur, Nov.12 1910: 12
Wright Brothers, Nov.12 1910: 12
writers: Colorado
Denver University, writing course at, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 8
"Developing Denver Short-Story Writers," Sep. & Oct. 1928: 8–9, 11
list of Denver writers, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 8, 11
"Some Creative Writers that Denver Calls Her Own" (Cordain), Nov. & Dec. 1922: 12–13
Writers' Colony
description of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 9
founding of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 9
instructors, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 11
photos of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 9pp
purpose of, Sep. & Oct. 1928: 9, 11
University of Colorado, affiliation with, May. & Jun. 1930: 4
Wrocław (Breslau), Poland; bronze time monument, May.4 1912: 16i
Wunderlich, W.F.; as manager of airport, Sep. & Oct. 1929: 2p, 3
Wurlitzer Organ Company, Mar. 1918: 4
Wyatt, Roscoe D., Aug.22 1914: 7
Wyatt (judge), Jan.10 1914: 15
Wyer, Malcolm Glenn; as City Librarian
career of, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 13
on Eugene Field Branch Library, Nov. & Dec. 1930: 12–13
Wygant, J., Sep.21 1912: 8
Wykola Oil Company, investigation of, Jun. 1918: 15
Wyman School
art craft work by students, Jun.18 1910: 12p
domestic science class; table setting, Jun.18 1910: 12p
exhibition of students' work, Jun.18 1910: 12
model airship, student with, Jun.18 1910: 13p
Wynetka Junction (Denver Water)
buildings, Sep. 1918: 7p
control of water supply, Sep. 1918: 8
improvements, plans for, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 7
pipeline, installation of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 7, 7p
Venturi water measuring station at, Jun.28 1913: 10p, Sep. 1918: 7p, 8
Wynetka Street pipeline, installation of, Jul. & Aug. 1929: 7, 7p
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod (poem, Field)
illustration of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 1p
sculpture inspired by
see Wynken, Blynken, and Nod (sculpture)
text of, Jul. 1918: 10, Jul. & Aug. 1930: 1, 7
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod (sculpture)
bids for installation, Jul. 1919: 16
bronze tablet acknowledging gift of, Oct. 1920: 13
calendar issued by Denver, photo in, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 16p
completion date, Dec. 1918: 3, Apr. 1919: 4, Nov. 1919: 5
cost of, Apr. 1919: 7
Liberty Bonds donated for, Jun. 1919: 16
models for sculpture, photos of, Jan. & Feb. 1919: 20p
receipt by city, Nov. 1919: 5
site, choice of, Apr. 1919: 4, 16, Jan. 1920: 3
sketch of (Berg), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 9i
Speer's support for, Jul. 1918: 2, 10, Apr. 1919: 16
Washington Park as site of, Apr. 1919: 4, 16, Jan. 1920: 3
Wynkoop, Edward W., Sep.11 1909: 4, 5
Wynkoop Street, railroad tracks on, Apr.11 1914: 14
Wyoming
see also specific city names
Colorado River pact, as signatory to, Nov. & Dec. 1922: 10
national forests, wild game population in, Mar. & Apr. 1925: 13
Thermopolis-Powder River railroad link, Jun.29 1912: 5
Wyoming Building, Apr.2 1910: 8i, Apr.16 1910: 12p
Wyoming flockmasters, Nov.4 1911: 13
Wyoming-Muddy Creek Petroleum Company, Jun. 1918: 15

X
X-rays
Denver Health Medical Center, nurses in X-ray room at, Aug. 1920: 16p
at Fitzsimons Army Medical Center, Dec. 1918: 15

Y
yak; Denver Zoo, Jun.22 1912: 7p
Yale, Mount, Jul.15 1911: 16p
Yale University stadium, Nov.18 1911: 16, Oct.–Dec. 1923: 4, 5
Yampa, CO, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 5
Yampa coal field, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 13–14
Yampa Valley, photo of, Oct. 1920: 8p
Yangon, Myanmar (Rangoon, India); sprinkling streets in, Oct.8 1910: 15p
Yankee Doodle Lake, Dec.3 1910: 16p, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 18p
Yard, Robert Sterling; on Window Ledge, Aug. 1921: 5
yards
advice on plantings, Mar.20 1909: 3–5, May.15 1909: 7
cherries; picking in back yard, Jul.29 1911: 12p
City Forester, advice on plantings from, Mar.20 1909: 3–5
cleanliness, importance of, May. 1918: 18
clean-up day, suggestions for, Apr.3 1909: 9
dandelion control
see dandelion control
description of gardens in Denver, May.–Jul. 1926: 10
Fire Department, inspections by, Mar.28 1914: 16
fountain in back yard, Apr.17 1909: 5p
glass clippings, disposal of, May.13 1911: 5
groundcover, choice of, May. 1919: 6
"At Home out-of Doors," May.–Jul. 1926: 10
lawns, tips on growing, May.29 1909: 5, Mar.5 1910: 8–9
McFarland, advice on plantings from, May.15 1909: 7
Palmer, advice on plantings from, Mar.20 1909: 3–5
pathway and wall, view of back yard with, May.8 1909: 12p
pergola covered with vegetable vines in back yard, Apr.17 1909: 5p
pond effect in back yard, Apr.17 1909: 5p
sanitary inspection of back yards, Feb.5 1910: 5
seasonal plantings, advice on, May. 1919: 6
Suburban Life article (Von Glahn), May.7 1910: 16
summer effect in back yard, May.1 1909: 10p
Yarmony Creek Canyon, May.20 1911: 16p
yarrow, May. 1923: 24p
Yeager, Rex B., Jun. & Jul. 1921: 14
Yeakel, Frederick, Jun.18 1910: 9
yellow-headed blackbird, May. 1923: 1p
yellow pine trees, May. 1923: 11p, Mar. & Apr. 1926: 6
The Yellow Room (painting, Frieske), Dec. 1919: 8, 9p
Yellowstone National Park
buffalo sent to Colorado from, Jun.13 1914: 15
elk sent to Colorado from, Feb.14 1914: 16, Feb.28 1914: 11
as first national park, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 28
park-to-park highways, Jun. 1919: 17
Yetter, Edward J.
census of 1910, work on, Feb.26 1910: 5
Chamber of Commerce board of directors, as member of, Feb.10 1912: 14
farming in Colorado, Chamber of Commerce promotion of, Feb.8 1913: 12–13
Western Elaterite Roofing Company, as president of, May.17 1913: 7
"Will Bring Farmers to Colorado," Feb.8 1913: 12–13
Yetter, Mrs. Edward J., Feb.26 1910: 15
Yetter, William P., May.17 1913: 6
Y.M.C.A.
amenities, Oct.15 1910: 8–9
athletic activities, Oct.15 1910: 3pp, 8
auto shop, Oct.15 1910: 8p
Bible study, Oct.15 1910: 8
business class, Oct.15 1910: 8p
chemical laboratory, Oct.15 1910: 9p
classes
athletic classes, Oct.15 1910: 3pp, 8
Bible study, Oct.15 1910: 8
faculty, members of, Oct.15 1910: 4
types offered, Oct.15 1910: 3–4, 8
vocational training, Oct.15 1910: 8p, 9p
directors of, Oct.15 1910: 9
faculty, members of, Oct.15 1910: 4
at Fort Logan, Dec. 1918: 12pp
gymnasium, views of, Oct.15 1910: 3pp
Health Farm, Jun.12 1909: 3, 8p
Independence Day celebrations, participation in, Jun.17 1911: 5
influenza epidemic, effect of, Nov. 1918: 8
laboratories, Oct.15 1910: 4, 8, 9p
letter from Mills praising activities for boys, Nov. 1918: 9
mayor as supporter of activities of, Nov. 1918: 8, 9
membership in, Oct.15 1910: 9
Mills as supporter of activities of, Nov. 1918: 8, 9
new building, Dec.18 1909: 1p, Oct.15 1910: 8p
objectives of, Oct.15 1910: 3
outdoor activities for boys, Nov. 1918: 8–9, 8pp, 9pp
police officers participating in activities with boys, Nov. 1918: 8–9, 8pp, 9pp
property taxes, abatement of, Mar.16 1912: 14
Roberson, travelogues presented by, Jan.13 1912: 12, Jan.20 1912: 10
sign writing instruction, Oct.15 1910: 9p
soldiers and sailors, support for, Dec. 1918: 13–14
travelogues by Roberson at, Jan.13 1912: 12, Jan.20 1912: 10
typewriting and shorthand class, Oct.15 1910: 8p
war effort, contributions to, Nov. 1918: 8–9, Dec. 1918: 13–14
Yore, Clem; Dusty Dan Delaney (novel), Sep. & Oct. 1930: 7
York, PA, Jun.22 1912: 16
York Gas and Oil Company, Jan. & Feb. 1923: 13
Yorkshire Observer, Jun.3 1911: 10, Feb.10 1912: 16
York Street
  bridge across Cherry Creek
  see bridges: Cherry Creek
Capitol Hill National Bank building (Colfax Avenue and York), **Dec.27 1913**: 13p
City Park, photo of street in front of, **Jul.29 1911**: 6p
improvements, plans for, **Mar.11 1911**: 4
Lincoln Highway, as part of, **Jul. & Aug. 1929**: 2
McClellan Gate; City Park, **Oct.7 1911**: 6p
The New Hotel (Colfax Avenue and York Street), **Oct.24 1914**: 12p
Seventh Day Adventist Church (13th Avenue and York), **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 5p
St. Ignatius Loyola Roman Catholic Church (23rd Avenue and York), **Nov. & Dec. 1930**: 5p
tree giveaway (31st Avenue and York), **Apr.25 1914**: 4p
Whitted residence, **Aug.6 1910**: 5p
York Street Station, telephone switchboard at, **Oct.15 1910**: 6p
*You Can't Go By* (painting, Coorman), **Feb.12 1910**: 11
Youlin, Alma, **Jan.21 1911**: 9
Young, E.C., **Nov. 1918**: 8
Young, Frank C., **Oct.25 1913**: 8
Young, Henry, **Jun.5 1909**: 7
Young, Robert A.
  Aldermen, actions taken at meetings of
  see Aldermen, Board of
  biographical information, **Aug.28 1909**: 14
  fire district ordinance, creation of, **Dec.9 1911**: 12
  photo, **Aug.28 1909**: 14p
Young, Robert E., **Nov.22 1913**: 4, 5p
Young, Stanley P., **Sep. & Oct. 1927**: 11
Young Men's Christian Association (Y.M.C.A.)
  see Y.M.C.A.
Youngs, Henry, **Oct.7 1911**: 11, 12
Young Women's Christian Association (Y.W.C.A.)
  see Y.W.C.A.
*The Youth's Companion*; on civic beautification, **Oct.16 1909**: 7–9
Yoxall, Irene Arabella, **Mar.2 1912**: 5, **Apr.6 1912**: 15
Ypsilon Peak, **Nov.23 1912**: 3p
yucca flowers, **May. 1923**: 24p, **Mar. & Apr. 1930**: 27p
Yucca House National Monument, **Mar. & Apr. 1925**: 29
Yukon Territory, Canada; expedition for Nature and Science Museum
  see Alaska and Yukon expedition by Nature and Science Museum
Yule Creek marble, **Sep.26 1914**: 7–8, **Aug. & Sep. 1923**: 15
Y.W.C.A.
  activities at, **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 6
  camp at Lookout Mountain
    description of, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 13
    lodge, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 13p
    mess hall, **Mar. & Apr. 1924**: 13p
  new building (1545 Tremont Place)
    architects' drawing of, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 18i
    description of, **Jan. & Feb. 1926**: 18, **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 6
    photo of, **Nov. & Dec. 1927**: 6p
Z
Zang, Mrs. Adolph, Feb. 5 1910: 13
Zang's brewery, Oct. 21 1911: 10
Zangwill, Israel; The Melting Pot (play), Aug. 20 1910: 9, Aug. 27 1910: 10
Zargau, Silesia (Poland), Oct. 8 1910: 15
Zeagler, N.L. (letter), Apr. 27 1912: 13
zebra with African natives, Jan. & Feb. 1927: 14
Zeagler, William, May. 27 1911: 6
Zeublin, Carl, Jun. 3 1911: 16
Zimmerhackel, George, May. 31 1913: 14
Zimmerhackel, Harry; resignation from City Council, Sep. 1918: 17, May. & Jun. 1922: 12
Zimmerman, Agnes, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 5
Zimmerman, Caroline (letter), Aug. 13 1910: 13
Zimmerman, Eda, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 5
Zimmerman, John, Mar. & Apr. 1930: 4–5
Zimmerman, W.W., Oct. 14 1911: 16
Zimmerman's Place (Poudre Canyon), Mar. & Apr. 1930: 5, 8
zinc deposits in Colorado, Aug. & Sep. 1923: 22
zone plan, Feb. 5 1910: 6
zone system for assessments
  corners, method of assessing, Mar. 13 1909: 10, 10i
  illustration of, Sep. & Oct. 1925: 20i
  improvements, system for assessing, Jun. 25 1910: 15
zoning
  cities with zoning regulations, Sep. & Oct. 1921: 9, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
  defined, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 6
  density of areas, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 6
  districts, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 6
  height limitations, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 6
Ladd on, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
Milwaukee, dispute in, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 13
non-conforming buildings, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 13
number of American cities with regulations, Aug. 1921: 12, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
primer issued by Department of Commerce, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 6–7
"Principles of Zoning" (Whitten), May. & Jun. 1924: 16–17
states authorizing, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7
use districts, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 6
Zoning, Board of Adjustment
  cases before, May.–Jul. 1926: 10, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
  creation of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 9
  legal challenges to decisions by, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
  members of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 9
  role of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 9

992
zoning: Denver
amendments to zones, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
area map, development of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 6
benefits of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
Board of Adjustment, Zoning
see Zoning, Board of Adjustment
business district, map of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 13m
charter amendment, adoption of, May. 1923: 26, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3
City Council, work of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 4
City Planning, praise from, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
cooperation by property owners, May.–Jul. 1926: 10
editorial supporting, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 2
industrial zone, map of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 13m
legal challenges to application denial, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 2
maps used in zoning process
see also Zoning Commission, Denver
area map, development of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 6
business district, map of, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 13m
industrial zone, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 13m
ordinance, map adopted by, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 8m, 9
ordinance
adoption of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 2, 9
editorial on, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 2
elements of, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 2
heights of buildings, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 2, 9
legal challenge to, May. & Jun. 1929: 11
map adopted by, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 8m, 9
property owners, cooperation by, May.–Jul. 1926: 10
purpose of, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 12
study by city officials, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3
use districts, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 6
Whitten, involvement of
Zoning Commission, Denver
see Zoning Commission, Denver
"A Zoning Plan for Denver" (DeBoer), Jun. & Jul. 1923: 6, 12
Zoning Commission, Denver
Bassett, visit by, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 11
Board of Adjustment, Zoning
see Zoning, Board of Adjustment
expert, visit by, Mar. & Apr. 1924: 11
maps
adopted by City Council, Jan. & Feb. 1925: 8m, 9
of business district, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 13m
elements of, May. & Jun. 1924: 17
of industrial zone, Jan. & Feb. 1924: 13m
members of, Mar. & Apr. 1923: 7, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 3
Zoning Commission, Denver (continued)
tentative ordinance from, Jul. & Aug. 1924: 12
Written, preparation of report by, Sep. & Oct. 1924: 13

Zoo, Denver
Alaska bears, planned purchase of, Mar. 6 1909: 12
Alaskan dog at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8
"Animals at City Park Zoo Friendly and Tame at Approach of Winter Season," Dec. 17 1910: 3–4
antelope, photo of, Feb. 24 1912: 9p
baby animals at
buffaloes, May. 15 1909: 11p, May. 14 1910: 16
mountain lions nursing from goat, Jul. 26 1913: 14p
report on, Jun. 13 1914: 15
bald eagles, Jul. 9 1910: 12, Jun. 22 1912: 12p
bear cubs
birth of, Feb. 3 1912: 16
"Bustle, the Bear That Won't Grow Up," May. & Jun. 1927: 15
in Civic Parade, Jun. 25 1910: 7p
daily life of five cubs, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 5–6
new cubs, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
popularity of, Jun. 18 1910: 14
bears
Alaskan dog as companion to, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8
Billy Bryan (bear), Nov. & Dec. 1929: 7
birth of cubs, Feb. 3 1912: 16
"Bustle, the Bear That Won't Grow Up," May. & Jun. 1927: 15
Bustle (bear) with Clyde Hill, May. & Jun. 1927: 15p
cinnamon bear and her cubs, Jun. 22 1912: 4p
corrals for, Sep. 30 1911: 4
death of black bear, Mar. 28 1914: 15
doing tricks, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 6pp
feeding time, May. & Jun. 1928: 13pp
fights between wolves and, May. & Jun. 1929: 5, 10, 12
Kodiak bears, acquisition of, Mar. 16 1912: 14
natural habitats for
see Zoo, Denver: animal habitats
polar bears being fed, May. & Jun. 1928: 13p
Prunes (bear), May. & Jun. 1929: 10p, 12, 12p
Zoo, Denver (continued)
bears (continued)
  standing on hind legs, Aug.—Oct. 1926: 1p
  Teddy (grizzly), Aug.—Oct. 1926: 1p, 16
  yearling bears, Dec.17 1910: 8p
  zookeeper with black bear, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 28p
beavers
  Denver Union Water Company; permit to catch beaver for zoo, Apr.1 1911: 13
  Clyde Hill on, Oct.30 1909: 11
"Behind the Scenes at the Zoo in Denver's City Park" (Hill), Mar. & Apr. 1929: 28, 30
  Big Jim (wolf), May. & Jun. 1929: 4–5, 12p, 14
birds
  bald eagles, Jul.9 1910: 12, Jun.22 1912: 12p
  birds of prey, cages for, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 5p
  cages for, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 5pp
  diet of, May. & Jun. 1928: 12
  feeding time, May. & Jun. 1928: 13pp
  golden eagle at, Jun.22 1912: 5p
  Old Abe (eagle), May. & Jun. 1929: 11, 16i
  pheasants, May.8 1909: 8i, 9i, Aug.27 1910: 4, Jun.22 1912: 11p
  Polly, death of, Aug.—Oct. 1926: 14
"Black Jack – King of His Kind" (Hill), May. & Jun. 1929: 4–5, 10, 12
Black Jack (wolf), Jun.22 1912: 3, 6pp, May. & Jun. 1929: 4–5, 10, 12, 12p
buffaloes
  baby buffaloes, May.15 1909: 11p, May.14 1910: 16
  death of, Aug.19 1911: 6, Sep.26 1914: 13
  diet of, Aug.27 1910: 5
  Goodnight (buffalo), May.8 1909: 1p
  popularity of, Jun.22 1912: 3–4
  Yellowstone National Park, delivered from, Jun.13 1914: 15
"Bustle, the Bear That Won't Grow Up," May. & Jun. 1927: 15
Bustle (bear) with Clyde Hill, May. & Jun. 1927: 15p
cages
  see also Zoo, Denver: animal habitats
  for birds, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 5pp
  coyote and wolf in cage, Oct.30 1909: 10p
  for eagles, May. 1919: 9p
  Alfred Hill in cage with coyote and wolf, Oct.30 1909: 10p
  for monkeys, May. 1919: 9p
  mountain lions in enclosure, Jun.22 1912: 3p
  native animal cages, panoramic view of, Aug.27 1910: 8p
  panoramic view of native animal cages, Aug.27 1910: 8p
  for pheasants, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 5p
  wild cats in, Jan.1 1910: 14p
Zoo, Denver (continued)
cages (continued)
care of animals, Oct.30 1909: 10–11
cats
  keepers' interactions with, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 30
  wild cats in cage, Jan.1 1910: 14p
Chinese pheasants, Jun.22 1912: 11p
cinnamon bear and her cubs, Jun.22 1912: 4p
"City Park Zoo Attracts Thousands of Visitors," Jun.22 1912: 3–4
City Veterinarian, duties of, Aug.28 1909: 11
Civic Parade, bear cubs in, Jun.25 1910: 7p
corrals for bears, Sep.30 1911: 4
cost of feeding animals, Feb.20 1909: 13, Oct.30 1909: 10
crowds at the zoo, Mar.19 1910: 7p
deer
  see subhead: elk and deer
Denver Zoological Society, importance of, Jun. 1918: 2
eagle cage, Jun.22 1912: 12p
educational value of, May. 1919: 9
elk and deer
  child bottle-feeding fawn, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 9p
dead of fawn, Aug.19 1911: 6
diet of, Aug.27 1910: 5
  fawns, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8p, 9, 9pp
  herd, photos, Jun.22 1912: 10p, Feb.28 1914: 11p
  Clyde Hill with two fawns, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8p
looking over fence, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 28p
  unloaded from cart, Feb.28 1914: 10p
  worker feeding elk, Sep.13 1913: 12p
  young elk, photo of, Jun.22 1912: 7p
escape attempts by animals, Mar. & Apr. 1929: 30
feeding of animals
"Feeding Lions Isn't So Expensive As Feeding Men!", May. & Jun. 1928: 12
  photos of, May. & Jun. 1928: 13pp
goat, baby mountain lions nursing from, Jul.26 1913: 14p
golden eagle, Jun.22 1912: 5p
Goodnight (buffalo), May.8 1909: 1p
Great Danes presented to zoo, Jan.1 1910: 5p
Zoo, Denver (continued)
habitats for animals
  see Zoo, Denver: animal habitats
Clyde Hill as employee
  see Hill, Clyde: as Zoo employee
Alfred Hill in cage with coyote and wolf, Oct.30 1909: 10p
history of, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 7
improvements planned for 1926, May.–Jul. 1926: 8, 17, 19
Kendrick Pheasantries, May.8 1909: 8i, 9i, Aug.27 1910: 4
Kodiak bears, acquisition of, Mar.16 1912: 14
Lady Snow (wolf), May. & Jun. 1929: 5, 10, 12
monkey house, May.27 1911: 4, Jun.3 1911: 5, Jun.22 1912: 1p
monkeys
  African monkeys, May.27 1911: 4, Jun.3 1911: 5
  popularity of, Sep.30 1911: 4
  Prescott, gift of monkey from, Mar.25 1911: 6
  purchase of, Jun.15 1912: 5, Mar.28 1914: 15
types at zoo, May.27 1911: 4
visitors watching, Jun.22 1912: 1p
mountain lions
  babies nursing from a goat, Jul.26 1913: 14p
  captured for zoo, Sep.24 1910: 6, Oct.8 1910: 14
  diet of, May. & Jun. 1928: 12
  in enclosure, Jun.22 1912: 3p
  sale of surplus lions, Jun.13 1914: 15
  young lions, photos of, Dec.17 1910: 1p, May.27 1911: 5p
native animal cages, panoramic view of, Aug.27 1910: 8p
natural habitats for animals
  see Zoo, Denver: animal habitats
Noland, bear presented by, Oct.16 1909: 16
number of animals at, Dec.17 1910: 3, May.–Jul. 1926: 17
Old Abe (eagle), May. & Jun. 1929: 11, 16i
opossum with young, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8p
origin of, Nov. & Dec. 1929: 7
other cities' zoos compared, Jun. 1918: 12, 12pp
panoramic view of native animal cages, Aug.27 1910: 8p
pheasants
  cages for, Jan. & Feb. 1931: 5p
  Chinese pheasants, Jun.22 1912: 11p
  Kendrick Pheasantries, May.8 1909: 8i, 9i, Aug.27 1910: 4
polar bears being fed, May. & Jun. 1928: 13p
Polly (bird), death of, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 14
popularity of, Aug.27 1910: 3, Jun.22 1912: 3
porcupine, gift of, Mar.23 1912: 14
possum with young, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8p
Prescott, gift of monkey from, Mar.25 1911: 6
Zoo, Denver (continued)
Prunes (bear), May. & Jun. 1929: 10p, 12, 12p
relationships between animals at, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8–9
Rocky Mountain "coon," Oct.8 1910: 14
"Sea Lion, Ben, Goes on a Hunger Strike," May. & Jun. 1927: 16
tables with information about animals, Apr.25 1914: 15
Teddy (grizzly), Aug.–Oct. 1926: 1p, 16
turkeys, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 8–9, 8p
types of animals at, Dec.17 1910: 3, 4
veterinary care of animals, Aug.28 1909: 11
visitors, photos of, Apr.9 1910: 8p, Jun.22 1912: 1p
wild hogs, Jun.22 1912: 11p
winter, behavior of animals during, Dec.17 1910: 3
wish list of animals for, Nov. & Dec. 1927: 12
wolves
behavior of, Sep.30 1911: 4, May. & Jun. 1929: 4–5, 10
Big Jim, May. & Jun. 1929: 4–5, 12p
birth of cubs, May. & Jun. 1929: 10
"Black Jack – King of His Kind" (Hill), May. & Jun. 1929: 4–5, 10, 12

death of wolf, May. & Jun. 1927: 14, 15
Dolly Wolf, May. & Jun. 1927: 14, 14p, 15
"Dolly Wolf Commits Murder in Denver's City Park Zoo," May. & Jun. 1927: 14, 15
fights between bears and, May. & Jun. 1929: 5, 10, 12
Alfred Hill in cage with coyote and wolf, Oct.30 1909: 10p
Lady Snow, May. & Jun. 1929: 5, 10, 12
Olinger, gift of wolf by, Sep.3 1910: 12
tame wolves, behavior of, Sep.30 1911: 4
work planned for 1910, Apr.2 1910: 4
yak at, Jun.22 1912: 7p
yearling bears, Dec.17 1910: 8p
Zoological Society, importance of, Jun. 1918: 2
Zoo, Denver: animal habitats
bear pit
construction in progress, Jun. 1918: 6p, 7pp
cubs, people watching, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 8p
description of, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 6
entrance to cave, May. 1919: 9p, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 20p
finished habitat, May. 1919: 8p, 9p, 10p
plaster cast of central wall, Jun. 1918: 6p
Zoo, Denver: animal habitats (continued)

bear pit (continued)

view from above, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 10p, May. 1923: 27p


cages formerly used, May. 1919: 9p

carnivorous animals, plans for, Jun. 1918: 16

casts taken from Dinosaur Mountain, Jun. 1918: 8pp, May. 1919: 9

cost of, May. 1919: 9, Jun. & Jul. 1920: 9, 12


Dinosaur Mountain, casts taken from, Jun. 1918: 8pp, May. 1919: 9

descriptions on, Jun. 1918: 8pp, May. 1919: 9

detailed history of, May. 1919: 9

descriptions of, Jun. 1918: 8pp, May. 1919: 9

detailed plans for, Jun. 1918: 8pp, May. 1919: 9

detailed history of, May. 1919: 9

future plans for, Jun. 1918: 16, May. 1919: 9


history of project, May. 1919: 7–9

methods of constructing, Jun. 1918: 16, May. 1919: 11

model of, Jun. 1918: 6p

construction in progress, Jun. 1918: 6pp

finished habitat, May. 1919: 1p, 7p, 20p, Mar. & Apr. 1928: 3p

monkeys in finished habitat, May. 1919: 1p

"Moving a Mountain to the City," Jun. 1918: 6–7, 16

nature of, Jun. 1918: 6–7, 16

panoramic view, Aug.–Oct. 1926: 10p

reactions of animals to, May. 1919: 9

waterfall in, Feb. & Mar. 1920: 11p

Zoological Society, Denver, Jun. 1918: 2

zoos

see also Zoo, Denver

aviary at St. Louis Zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p

bear den at National Zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p

bear den at New York City Zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p

in Berlin, Aug. 6 1910: 16p

Boston, proposed zoo for, May. 21 1910: 6

Dallas, plans in, Apr. 27 1912: 16

Denver Zoo compared to other cities, Jun. 1918: 12, 12pp

Italian garden at New York City Zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p

monkey house at National Zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p


New York City, Jun. 1918: 12, 12pp

polar bear pit at St. Louis Zoo, Jun. 1918: 12p

Royal Zoological Gardens (Berlin), Aug. 6 1910: 16p


Zueblin, Charles

civic improvement, speeches on

Denver mentioned in, Aug. 19 1911: 15, Jan. 27 1912: 9, Jul. 27 1912: 8

Fort Wayne, given in, Aug. 28 1909: 7, 8


letters from, Jul. 22 1911: 16, Jan. 6 1912: 15

on municipal publications, Mar. 30 1912: 12, Jul. 27 1912: 8
Zuni Street
  tree giveaway (29th Avenue and Zuni), Apr.22 1911: 3p
Zurich, Switzerland
  advertisements, regulation of, Sep.14 1912: 14–15
  civic beauty in, Mar.20 1909: 15
  forest, municipal, Jun. & Jul. 1923: 7
  hatpins on trains, safety concerns regarding, Feb.24 1912: 15
Zwick, G.L. (letter), Sep.18 1909: 16
Zwingerhof (Dresden), May.8 1909: 16p, May.20 1911: 9p, Dec.2 1911: 16p